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VOX PATRIS
Paul of the Cross

Superior General of the

Congregation of the Passion

Notification to be read on the first

and second Sunday of Lent.

The proximity of our General

Chapter strongly moves our soul to

cry incessantly to the Lord both in

our poor prayers as also at the sa-

cred altar that His Divine Majesty

have pity on us and the whole Con-

gregation; that He may deign in His

infinite Mercy to infuse abundant
light in our hearts that we may be

able to decide well in the election

of Superiors, especially in the elec-

tion of the Superior General, to whom
His Divine Majesty confides the gov-

ernment of the whole Congregation

and upon whom depends the good or

bad order in the regular observance;

without the regular observance of a

necessity this spiritual edifice (the

Congregation) will fall ruinously to

the ground. And since the most ef-

ficacious preparation to receive such

lights and graces from the Lord con-

sists principally in purity of spirit,

in deep humility of heart, and in the

most perfect and fervent charity. . .

"Those religious who rest with great confidence in God and are humble

of heart, poor and miserable though they be, will yet become fitting instru-

ments in God's hands for doing great things. They who take another course

will never do anything that is good.''

— St. Paul of the Cross



Convocation of the Thirty-fifth General Chapter
of our Congregation

Titus of Saint Paul of the Cross

Superior General of the Congrega-

tion of the Most Holy Cross and

Passion of Our Lord Jesus Christ

to all Superiors and Brethren of said

Congregation Greetings and Peace in

the Lord.

The Sacred Congregation of Re-

ligious by a letter dated December

19, 1942, as you all know and as was

published in the "Acta Congrega-

tionis," deferred the holding of the

General Chapter of our Congrega-

tion that should have been held the

following year of 1943; this action

was taken on account of the terrible

war that troubled nearly the whole

world and thus made it impossible

for the Capitular Fathers to make
a journey to Rome; said Congrega-

tion of Religious confirmed the then

Superiors of the General Curia in

office for the interim.

Very general had been the hope

that the desired end of the war would

not have to be long waited for and

that the Chapter, the necessity of

which was seen to increase with the

vicissitudes and miseries of the war,

would be able to be convoked after

not too long an interval. But by the

Decrees of Divine Providence this

anxious expectation was drawn out

to fully three years.

In the meantime as the clash of

arms abated a bit We nourished the

hope of convening the Chapter;

therefore, in September of the past

year We sent a short letter to the

Provincials asking them, according to

the norm of the eighth decree of the

last General Chapter, to send pro-

posals to Rome which were then to

be given to all Provincial Curias for

consideration.

However, sad to say, certain war
conditions continue which render

epistolary communication difficult and

have made it impossible for the above

m.entioned proposals from all the

Provinces to arrive here; thus it was

impossible for us to set an exact date

for the holding of the Chapter; on

account of present conditions it is

not easy for Us to foresee when the

Capitular Fathers will be able to

make the voyage to Rome in safety.

Nevertheless, after mature delibera-

tion of all things concerned and an

eye to the good of the whole Con-

gregation, We have decided to post-

pone no longer the convocation of

the General Chapter; the day of its

celebration, however, We will publish

in another letter, namely when We
are certain it will be possible for all

Capitular Fathers to come to Rome.^

Therefore, by this letter We an-

nounce the thirty-fifth General Chap-

ter of the Congregation to be cele-

brated in this Retreat of Staints John
and Paul on the day to be specified

later; and we call to said Chapter all

who according to our Rules and Con-

stitutions have a right to vote in

General Chapters. The prayers, how-



ever, to be recited for the good issue

of the Chapter, We will also publish

in another letter, as mentioned above,

together with the exact date of the

celebration of the Chapter.

In the meantime We earnestly beg

all the Brethren in their private pray-

ers to remember this important event

of the whole Congregation and to

beseech God, from Whom all good

proceeds, to second the needs of the

Congregation, our Mother, by giving

her the best possible Superiors, who
have the knowledge to, and are able

to guide her consistently in the path

outlined in so holy a manner by our

Holy Father and Lawgiver in his

Rules and recommended by him in

the last days of his life, as a spiritual

legacy; this path is described in the

four words: Prayer, Solitude, Poverty

and Apostolate of Jesus Crucified.

From the very first days after the

most Good God wished to entrust the

guiding of the entire Congregation to

Our weak shoulders, We have striven

to put our whole soul and strength to

further this excellent program of life

and sanctity, this program to which

the authority ot the Church and the

venerable lives of our forefathers

have given irrefutable confirmation.

But behold the horrible war which

raged in the whole world for nearly

six years and upset all rights and

homes, in the beginning impeded this

resolution and duty of ours, later it

presented insuperable difficulties.

Thus all We could do when trembling

over the lot of so many of our sons

exposed to the greatest dangers of

body and soul, was to pour forth

sighs and prayers near the venerable

remains of our most blessed Father

and Founder that he might look down

from heaven and guard the vineyard,

planted, God assisting, with his right

hand. But as we recall and ponder

over the terrible turn of the times

we cannot but give thanks to God
and to our Father and Founder for

the special protection he has given

our Institute. It is true there were

not wanting even grave material

damages to some of our retreats;

some of our members have fallen un-

der the machines of war; but it is

also true that from the worst which

was expected during that devastating

and inhuman calamity, the most be-

nign God has spared our houses and

members, at times in a wonderful

way.

But now, most dear Brethren and

Sons, that our gratitude to God and

to St. Paul of the Cross be complete,

we must with all care guard the in-

heritance given, so that whilst the

whole world is being disturbed our

Congregation remain firm and con-

stant in the observance of the Rules

and walk the path of perfection in

the same spirit that our forefathers

walked, who in turn had St. Paul of

the Cross as their guide and teacher.

This most important work of di-

recting and preserving is THE func-

tion of the next General Chapter

which will have to select the best pos-

sible Superiors and after mature de-

liberation adopt and prescribe such

decisions as will be judged conducive

to the wellbeing of the whole Con-

gregation. It is the duty, on the other

hand, of all the members to ever pre-

serve in our Congregation that good

spirit of prayer, solitude, poverty, so

often recomended by our Holy
Founder, by a faithful observance of

the Rules, by good deeds, by humble



submission to Superiors. In this wise

it will be brought about that the

Congregation, whom we should all

love and venerate as a Mother, will

not only be harmed by the evil times,

but according to the solemn promise

of our heavenly Founder will, as the

sun, day by day increase in splendor

before God and man.

In the meantime We wish to ex-

press our sentiments of gratitude to

the members of the General Curia,

to the Provincials, to the Superiors

and to all the Brethren as well as to

beg their pardon for all Our deficien-

cies, also to recommend Ourselves to

the prayers of all; and in return We
impart Our paternal blessing to all

of you, praying God that you fail not

in doing good but walk according to

the will of God and thus receive the

promise of your vocation and election.

Given at Rome, from the Retreat

of Saints John and Paul on the So-

lemnity of the Epiphany of Our Lord,

the sixth day of January, 1946.

Titus of Saint Paul of the Cross

Superior General, C.P.

L.S.

Hyacinth of the Most Sacred Cruci-

fied, Secretary General

The Gifts of the Holy Spirit in the Interior Life

of St. Paul of the Gross

Great Director of souls that he

was, St. Paul of the Cross realized

the importance of the hidden work

of the Holy Spirit in the interior life.

In his letters of direction. Our Holy

Founder calls the Holy Spirit "the

sovereign Master," "the sovereign

Director of the soul." His constant

advice to holy souls was to "be obedi-

ent to the attractions of the Holy

Spirit." He would ui:ge them to

"obey the attractions and impres-

sions of the Holy Spirit."^ We have

merely to reread his circular letter

on Pentecost, in order to realize his

appreciation of the Holy Spirit's work
in the soul.-

It is in his own life, however, that

we find the clearest proofs of the hid-

den role of the Holy Spirit. St. Paul's

soul was most obedient to the "gentle

1

1. Lettere, 1686, 746, 785, 560.

2. lb., vol. Iv.

attractions of the Holy Spirit."^ He
lived under the almost constant in-

spiration and help of this "sovereign

interior Director."'^ A study of Our
Holy Founder's interior life, such as

we attempt here, should help us to

appreciate the influence of the Spirit

of Love in the souls of the just.

Such a study as this must be

founded upon the teaching of the-

ologians in regard to the Seven Gifts

of the Holy Spirit. The great writers

of theology have explained very clear-

ly the importance of these gifts in

the spiritual life. They inform us

that one can practice the virtues in

two ways, or "modes." In one way
(called by theologians the "human
mode of the virtues") the soul per-

forms acts of virtue according to the

ordinary light of human reason, il-

1292.

743.



lumined by Faith. St. Thomas speaks

of this as an imperfect way."^ There

is, however, a second way of eliciting

acts of virtue, a way which is more
perfect, and which is called the "su-

perhuman or divine mode of the vir-

tues." In this second way one per-

forms virtuous acts under a higher

light than that of human reason.

This superior light is the inspiration

of the Holy Spirit. However, to heed

the inspirations of the Holy Ghost

in an habitual manner there is need

of the seven Gifts. It is the function

of these gifts so to dispose the soul,

as to render it prompt and docile to

the lights and inspirations of the

Spirit.

These seven gifts are infused into

the soul with sanctifying grace. Al-

though they are distinct from the

infused virtues, there is nothing ex-

traordinary or exceptional about

them. Every one in the state of grace

possesses them. Moreover, each in-

crease in grace brings with it an in-

crease in the Gifts. Nevertheless in

the soul of one who is yet imperfect,

these, gifts are latent or hidden. They
are not manifest in such a one's

activity. As the soul advances toward

perfection, however, the gifts begin

to become evident, by purifying and
perfecting the acts of virtue. Thus
they help the soul to heed the in-

terior movements and lights of the

Holy Spirit with greater ease and
facility.

It is this more manifest influence

of the gifts that accounts for the

more perfect acts of virtue, such as

are found in the lives of the Saints

and all holy souls. We should add

also that each one of the gifts per-

fect or elevates the acts of a par-

ticular virtue. Thus St. Thomas says

that the gift of counsel perfects the

virtue of prudence, the gift of under-

standing perfects faith, that of wis-

dom perfects charity, etc. Through-

out the Second Part of the Summa,
St. Thomas treats not only of the

different virtues, but also of the cor-

responding gift of each.^

If we turn now to the life of Our
Holy Founder, we will see this teach-

ing clearly verified. His acts of virtue

are certainly of a high, perfect order.

As we shall see, this perfection comes

from the manifest influence of the

seven Gifts of the Holy Ghost. How-
ever, for the sake of brevity, this

present study shall confine itself to

that portion of his life which is con-

tained in his Diary.

This Diary, we will recall, was

written by St. Paul when he was
twenty-six years old. After many dif-

ficulties, he was clothed in the Holy

Habit of the Passion on November
22, 1720. That same evening, with

the permission of his bishop, St. Paul

retired to a poor cell off of the sac-

risty of the church of San Carlo in

Castellazzo. There, for forty days, he

gave himself to prayer and penance,

in order to obtain light from God,

and to write the Holy Rule. Each

day of this retreat Our Holy Found-

er wrote down the graces he received

5. Cf. I-II, 68, art. 2.

6. The summary we have made on the

gifts of the Holy Ghost is according to

the doctrine of St. Thomas, (I-II, 68,

and throughout II-III), and of the

Thomists. Cf. Garrigou-Lagrange, Chris-

tian Perfection, 271-336, and also the

translation of John of St. Thomas'
work on the Gifts in the current num-
bers of the Thomist.



at prayer, the sufferings he was en-

during in body and soul, the hopes

and fears he had of the future. At

the end of the retreat he presented

this document to his bishop.

This precious diary contains an

intimate account of the interior life

of Our Holy Founder. It reveals to us

the hidden work of the Holy Spirit

upon the humble soul of St. Paul of

the Cross. Into this sacred sanctuary

we will enter, in order to behold

more clearly the great sanctity and

holiness of our Holy Father and

Founder, St. Paul of the Cross.'

5ji H< H^

The Diary itself, as well as the

biographers of the Saint, inform us

as to the austere life he lived during

these forty days. His food was the

meagerest, his clothing the poorest.

He spent long hours in prayer, and

few in sleep. The silence, the cold,

the solitude and loneliness became
at times unbearable. Added to these

self-imposed sufferings, were the

temptations of the devil. Amid it all,

his soul was lost in terrible aridity

and interior desolation. The follow-

ing quotations will justify the as-

sertion that St. Paul of the Cross

was passing through the. Dark Night

of Soul.

In the entry for November 25 we
read:

"The rest of the day I was filled

i

7. The Diary is contained in the Letters,

I, 1-17. There is an English translation,

in mimeograph form, but unfortunate-
ly, no printed translation. Cf. Gaetan,
C.P., Oraison et Ascension Mystique de
S. Paul de la Croix, and the study by
Garriogu, Lagrange, in L,es Trois Ages,
II, 662-670. This latter appeared in

English in the first numbers of the

C.P, Bulletin.

with affliction and melancholy, and

even tempted by compassion toward

my family; to see the people, to hear

them walking by, to hear the music

and the bell made me wearisome; to

sum up, I thought I had a heart that

was buried, and without any feeling

at prayer. And withal, the thought

to seek relief did not even enter my
mind; in my soul I was glad to have

them."

A few days later he wrote:

"I was dry, distracted, tempted; I

kept myself at prayer by sheer force;

I was tempted to gluttony; the pangs

of hunger kept coming over me; I

felt the cold more than usual, and

my flesh sought relief, and for this

purpose I kept wishing to escape

from prayer. The spirit with the

grace of our dear God resisted."

(December 10)

On the Feast of St. Thomas he

added

:

'T was much tried by assaults and

combats of the sort mentioned a-

bove, and it is the same. As the soul

by the grace of God wishes to sub-

ject the flesh and make it submissive

and obedient by uniting it to reason,

the flesh on the contrary finds that

hard; and consequently, when it feels

hungry, it would wish to nourish it-

self, and when it is worn out from

being at work or from being a long

time kneeling at prayer, it would wish

to take its rest; if it is cold, it would

wish to warm itself, etc. And, I say,

because on this day I found myself

assailed with great vehemence by

most of these things, the spirit re-

sisted and wished to stay with God
in prayer even though it felt af-

flicted and desolate; and on the con-

trary, the flesh did not want to, and



therefore, the passions were stirred

up with vehement afflictions of my
heart, which was palpitating and

made me tremble from head to foot,

until my bones ached, and I was

brought to the point where it seemed

I could bear no more.

"Then my adversary (the devil)

came to the battle with temptations

to impatience; he incited me to in-

dignation against the priests who
were coming to say Mass, making
me see that they were coming very

late; it seemed to me that I would

be forced to make some ill-fitting

remarks to them. But I thereupon

called upon God and upon Mary to

aid me, and I declared that I wanted

to remain thus until all the Masses

were said — this, in order to go

contrary to the temptation, for it

seemed that I was being forced to

leave. When this was over, I felt

temptations of the most horrible

blasphemies against God. It seemed

as though I heard horrible atrocities

spoken within me; then I kept calling

out to Mary to help me. Know that

in this state the soul finds itself as

though in great abandonment; she

no longer feels any devotion of heart

toward God; she no longer recalls

anything of the particular things of

the spirit; she seems reduced to an

abyss of miseries."

Reading such an account of the

Dark Night, as actually experienced

by St. Paul of the Cross, we ask our-

selves: Where did he find the courage

and strength to endure such trials?

Surely, in such a state, human en-

durance was taxed to its extreme

limit. Even the infused moral virtue

of fortitude alone would not suffice.

To bear such interior sufferings one

would need some further help, some

added strength. This further held and

added strength came from the Gift of

Fortitude. This gift perfected the

virtue of fortitude, enabling St. Paul

to pass through these sufferings in a

truly superhuman way. It gave him

the strength and power of the Cross.

Just as his sufferings were beyond

human endurance, so also his motive

for choosing a life of austerity and

suffering was beyond human wisdom

or prudence. Would it not have been

the prudent thing to give his body

its needed relief, to let it have at

least the bare necessities of life? The
worldly-wise would add that he him-

self was putting his soul in the oc-

casion of sin, weakening his body so

that it could become an easy prey

to the temptations of the devil. Even

the supernatural virtue of Christian

prudence would have suggested mod-

eration. But Paul, in the cell of

Castellazzo, was not living according

to cautious, well-reasoned human
prudence. His prudence, if prudence

it can be called, was of a singularly

high order. It was the supreme Wis-

dom, or Folly, of the Cross. The

Gift of Counsel perfected the virtue

of prudence in his soul, so that he

acted from the divine, or supernatur-

al, point of view in all things. This

Gift enabled him to see the divine

Wisdom of the Cross, so that at times

he would pray that his sufferings

might not leave him.

Enlightened by the practical light

of the Gift of Counsel, and borne up
by the Gift of Fortitude, Paul's soul

was yet fearful of consenting to the

temptations. Deep in his soul he

realized the fear of sinning, and so

he fled at once to the Mercy and



Powerful Help of God. The excerpts

we have quoted above reveal his un-

bounded confidence in God and

Mary:

"But thereupon I called upon God
and upon Mary to help me; ... then

I kept calling out to Mary to help

me."

His hope and confidence was

strengthened by the Gift of Fear,

which St. Thomas tells us corresponds

to the theological virtue of hope.^

Fearful of consenting, all Paul's hope

was in God.

If the Gift of Counsel showed

Paul the divine way of acting, it was

the Gift of Knowledge that made
clear to him the value of his suffer-

ings. Through the help of this Gift,

Paul's faith was made so deep and

penetrating, that he could see beyond

the physical and mental pain. He
could see in them pledges of God's

love and mercy. '^ His soul knew by
experience the value of his sufferings:

'T understand that his is a great

suffering with fruit, which greatly

pleases God, because the soul be-

comes thereby to be indifferent to

such an extent that she no longer

thinks either of suffering or of re-

joicing; but solely holds-herself fixed

to the mcfjt holy Will of her dear

Spouse, Jesus, wishing to be cruci-

fied with Him because that is more
conformable to her well-beloved God,

who during the whole of His most

Holy Life, did nothing else but suf-

fer." (Dec. 21).

In the light of such a passage we
can see the truth of Garrigou-La-

grange's statement that the gift of

knowledge

"makes us see the value of hu-

miliations and sufferings, which ren-

der us like Christ crucified and which

associates us with the great mystery

of the redemption."^"

In the Diary we find St. Paul

speaking of his desire for suffering,

of his patient and silent abandonment

to the Will of God. His will is being

constantly centered upon God, con-

forming itself to the Holy Will of

God. Thus we read such statements:

"I desire only to be crucified with

Jesus." (Nov. 2?)). "In the secret re-

cesses of the heart there is a kind

of secret and almost unfelt desire of

always being in sufferings whether of

this sort or any other . . . she holds

herself fixed to the most Holy Will

of her dear Spouse, Jesus, wishing to

be crucified with Him." (Dec. 21).

This filial abandonment to the

Will of God, this attachment of will

to Christ, is the result of the Gift

of Piety. His soul clung in child-like

love to its God, "fixed to the most

Holy Will of her dear Spouse, Jesus."

His reverence for God was especially

evident at certain times when kneel-

ing in the Presence of the Blessed

Sacrament. Thus on December 5, he

prayed that "the holy Angels who
assist at the Adorable Mystery" might

drive him out of the Church, for he

sensed spiritually the Great Mystery

of Christ. It was this same reverence

that prompted him to pray for mar-

tyrdom in the place "where the a-

dorable mystery of the Most Blessed

Sacrament is denied." (Dec. 26).

Thus did the Gift of Piety perfect

8. Cf. II-II, 19.

9. Cf. Diary for Nov. 27. 10. Christian Perfection, 300.

L



the virtue of religion in the soul of

St. Paul of the Cross.''^^

As we read through the Diary, we
note that not all the days were cloud-

ed by trials and sufferings. Now and

again a ray of light shone through,

to engulf Paul's soul in heavenly

joy. Several extraordinary events are

recorded, the most notable being the

vision of all Holy Founders on No-
vember 2S. At other times, however,

he experienced profound insights into

the mysteries of the faith. These

latter, it seems, are not miraculous

graces, but are due to the manifest

influence of the Gift of Understand-

ing. This Gift illumines the virtue

of faith, permitting the soul to delve

deep into the hidden wonders of the

divine mysteries of our faith. An ex-

ample is seen in the entry for De-

cember 6:

"T was particularly recollected dur-

ing prayer, after which I was in great

peace and consolation, with very

sweet affections: I had particular

fervor in praying God to hasten the

foundation of this Congregation of

Holy, Church, and (in praying) for

sinners; I possessed a keen, infused

knowledge of the torments of my
Jesus, and I had an ardent desire to

be united perfectly with Him, that I

kept desiring actually to feel His

anguish and to be on the Cross with

Him: such wonderful things cannot

be explained through bodily compari-

sons, because God makes them under-

stood in the depths of the soul with

actions so spiritual that they are un-

11. St. Thomas says: "Pietas secundum
quam cultum et offlcium exhibemus
Deo ut Patri per instinctum Spiritus

Sancti est Spiritus Sancti donum."
(II-II, 121, 1) and cf. resp. ad 2.

explainable, and the soul understands

them in an instant."

On the fourth of December, he

wrote

:

"During most Holy Communion I

was in much sweetness, my dear God
gave me infused knowledge of the joy

the soul will have when we will see

Him face to face, and be united to

Him in holy love."

A passage, dated December 23,

gives an idea of the alteration be-

tween light and shadows:

"During my night prayer I was in

great peace, sweetness and tears with

a very deep knowledge of the divine

perfections, especially of the Infinite

Goodness; and for the rest of the

day I was buried in desolation. . .

"

These moments of light, clue to the

Gift of Understanding, tend to in-

crease the soul's anguish, because of

their contrast to the following dark-

ness. Thus does this Gift help to

purify the soul, and prepare it for the

most perfect gift of all, the Gift of

Wisdom.

If we read the Diary carefully, we
cannot fail to note that no matter

what the trials, St. Paul might have

been experiencing, he always had the

conviction that he was close to God,

that he was in the "arms of God."

This conviction of nearness to God
is not something miraculous, but is

due to the profound influence of the

Gift of Wisdom. In describing the

soul in agony, St. Paul writes:

"She must also, I say, suffer with-

out any sensible consolation so that

the soul knows not where it is, so to

speak, but has a high infused knowl-

edge which God gives her, that she

is always in the arms of her Spouse,

suckled by His infinite charity; I



know — as I have also understood

but in secret, when I was in a particu-

lar suffering, — that to him who
shall conquer, there will be given the

hidden manna which is what Holy

Scripture says: the hidden manna, I

understood, will be the very sweet

food of holy love, that is, the soul

in highest repose with her sweetest

spouse in holy prayer." (Dec. 10).

A few days later he wrote down;

"I understand also that God holds

the soul in His Arms, but she does

not perceive it. . .
" (Dec. 21).

This conviction of which St. Paul

here speaks is due to the Gift of

Wisdom, which perfects the virtue

of charity, giving one the enjoyment,

the experience of God's love.

In St. Paul's case this conviction

was intimately joined to his experi-

ence of the love of Christ in the

Passion

:

"This high grace which my Jesus

paid me then, I know not how to

explain, because I cannot: Know that

in relating His own pains to my
Jesus sometimes as soon as I have

related one or two of them, I am
forced to stop there because my soul

can no longer speak, and feels itself

melting away; so it stands fainting

away with a very high sweetness

mingled with tears with the pain of

her Spouse infused in her, or indeed,

to explain myself better, plunged in-

to the heart and the very holy sor-

row of her sweetest Spouse Jesus. .
."

(Dec. 8).

Thus, the Gift of Wisdom helped his

soul to experience- the love and sor-

rows of the Crucified God.

St. Augustine tells us, in a lesson

we read each year during the Octave

of All Saints, that the Gift of Wis-

dom corresponds to the beatitude of

the peacemakers. For as the Gift of

Wisdom perfects the virtue of chari-

ty, it brings to the soul a profound

peace, resulting from the experience

of God's love. This interior peace

was characteristic of St. Paul, during

this retreat. No matter what suffer-

ings he endured, his soul was ever

at peace.

'T remained at it (prayer) with

my habitual interior peace, that is to

say, with pure and loving attentive-

ness upon God, in general, which is

infused into my soul (Nov. 24)...

nevertheless by the knowledge that

God gives me, and I am aware of it,

I know that the soul keeps itself fast

in God in peace." (Nov. 29)

He adds, moreover, that melancholy

"does not take away peace of heart"

(Nov. 26). Thus this Gift of Wis-

dom perfected St. Paul's charity,

which is the bond of perfection.

^ ^ ^

We have briefly seen that the

Diary of our Holy Founder affords

us profound insights into the hidden

working of the Holy Spirit in his

soul, by means of the seven gifts of

Love. True, it is diflicult at times to

assign a particular Gift to any one

given act or virtue. It seems rather

that in all St. Paul's acts, we can find

the influence of several, if not all,

the Gifts. This should not surprise

us, for as St. Paul grew in perfec-

tion, his soul was conforming more

and more to the likeness of Christ.

He began to enjoy that simplicity

and unity, which is characteristic of

the perfect, of the true followers of

Christ Crucified. Thus did St. Paul's

life become a continual participation
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in the Life and Death of Christ as the Apostle says, "through the

Jesus, Who Himself was conceived Holy Spirit offered Himself unblem-

by the Holy Spirit, Who lived under ished unto God."^^

the guidance of the Spirit, and Who, — Fr. Roger, C.P.

OFFICE OF ST. PAUL OF THE GROSS

FIRST VESPERS
Antiphons

:

1. Put me as a seal upon thy

heart, as a seal upon thy arm: for

love is strong as death, alleluia. —
Cant. 8, 6.

2. I will give thee hidden treasures

and the concealed riches of secret

places: that thou mayest know that

I am the Lord who call thee by thy

name, alleluia. — Is. 45, 3.

3. Thou shalt go to all that I shall

send thee, and whatsoever I shall

command thee, thou shalt speak. Be
not afraid, for I am with thee, alle-

luia. — Jer. 1, 7-8.

4. I shall appoint thee to be a

minister, and I will show thee how
much thou must suffer for my name,

alleluia. — Acts 26, 16; 9, 16.

5. He was directed by God unto

the repentance of the nation, and in

the days of sinners, he strengthened

godliness, alleluia .— Eccles. 49, 3-4.

Capitulum — Eph. 3, 8-9.

Yes, to me, the very least of all

saints, there was given this grace, to

announce among the Gentiles the

good tidings of the unfathomable

riches of Christ, and to enlighten all

men as to what is the dispensation

of the mystery which has been hidden

from eternity in God, who created

all things.

Hymn:
Look down from heaven, O Paul,

on us, thy children, who are singing

in praise of thy marvelous deeds, and
make us hasten with a skill like

thine to our long-desired crowns with

thee.

O celestial one, at thy earthly

birth, thou art adorned with becom-

ing light and as a boy thou dost rise

from the raging torrent, lifted by the

hand of our heavenly Mother.

No earthly desire holds thee, no

blemish stains thy innocence; thy

sterling character and holiness make
thee the equal of the heavenly hosts.

That charity which rules thy whole

being marks in letters of fire the

name of Jesus on thy faithful breast.

Henceforth thou livest to God, nobly

enslaved with the brand of his yoke.

Thou livest, and like a thirsty stag

thou runnest to the Cross. Sweet

solitude strengthens thee; grace forms

of thee one fit for the combat.

Now hunger, thirst and cold tor-

ment thy body, subdued by vicious

stripes; fervor bids thee undergo
nights of sleeplessness; thou art rapt

to the heavens.

As with a joyful heart, thou, like

a soldier, followest thy leader in holy

emulation, so by a blessed lot dost

thou, the splendid likeness, repro-

duce the suffering Christ.

11



Praise, honor, be to thee, O pro-

pitious Trinity, who dispose all things

at will and grant us through Paul's

intercession to ascend to our heaven-

ly thrones. Amen.

y. But thou hast upheld me by rea-

son of my innocence, alleluia.

I^. And hast established me in thy

sight forever, O Lord, alleluia. —
Ps. 40, 13.

Magnificat Antiphon:

The man of God gathered soldiers

of Christ under the standard of the

Cross. He taught them to walk with

God and to light with the old ser-

pent, to preach to the people Jesus

Christ and Him as crucilied, alleluia.

Prayer

:

O Lord Jesus Christ, v. ho to preach

the mystery of the Cross, didst en-

dow St. Paul with extraordinary char-

ity, and didst will that through him

a new family should flourish in the

Church, grant that through his in-

tercession, we, who continually re-

call thy passion to mind while on

earth, may merit to obtain its fruit

in heaven, who liveth and reigneth

as God with God the Father in union

with the Holy Spirit throughout eter-

nity. Amen.

MATINS
Invitatory — Let us adore Christ,

our crucified King, "^ whose death St.

Paul announced, alleluia.

Hymn

:

Paul's wondrous effulgence knows
not how to hide itself in darkness.

The decrees of heaven reveal this

predestined light to the world. See

how swiftly the herald of the Word
flies to his labors.

Fired by the words of Paul, the

crowd longs to follow Christ, and in

heartfelt compassion for its wounded
Master, it draws water flowing from

inexhaustible fountains.

All things yield to the eloquent

Defender of Truth. The power of his

love breaks the hard hearts of the

wicked and from those hearts, where

all wickedness once raged, sanctity

now flows.

In vain does the devil with his

black art encompass the preacher.

The more numerous the dangers that

arise, the more bravely does our hero

fight, and like a conqueror he adds

companies of men as trophies for

heaven.

Here through him the lily of chas-

tity is again fragrant; there the tears

of penitents soften the wrath of God.

Countrysides and cities prosper in

peace; reverence surrounds the altar.

Let earth, sea and sky ring with

praises to the Trinity, who raised a

servant so noble of mind and heart,

and may we be granted to follow in

Paul's illustrious footsteps. Amen.

First Nocturn:

Antiphon — For I am sure that

neither death nor life will be able to

separate us from the love of God,

which is in Christ Jesus our Lord. —
Rom. 8, 38-39.

y. I have cried to the Lord with my
voice, alleluia.

1)1. And he hath heard me from his

holy hill, alleluia. — Ps. 3, 5.

From the first Epistle of blessed

Paul, the Apostle, to the Corinthians

Lesson I — Chapter 1, 17-24.

Brethren: Christ did not send me
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to baptize, but to preach the gospel,

not with wisdom of words, lest the

cross of Christ be made void. For the

dostrine of the cross is foolishness to

those who perish, but to those who
are saved, that is, to us, it is the

power of God. For it is written,

"I will destroy the wisdom of the

wise, and the prudence of the prudent

I will reject."

Where is the "wise man?" AVhere

is the scribe? Where is the disputant

of this world? For since, in God's

wisdom, the world did not come to

know God by "wisdom," it pleased

God, by the foolishness of our preach-

ing, to save those who believe. For

the Jews ask for signs, and the Greeks

look for "wisdom;" but we, for our

part, preach a crucified Christ — to

the Jews a stumbling-block and to

the Gentiles foolishness, but to those

who are called, both Jews and Greeks,

Christ, the power of God and the

wisdom of God,

I^^ The things that were gain to me,

these I have counted for loss, and I

have suffered the loss of all things, *

Because of the excelling knowledge of

Jesus Christ, my Lord, alleluia. —
Phil. 3, 7-8.

y. We hunger and thirst, we are

naked and we bear with it. — I Cor.

4,11; 4,13.

Lesson II — Chapter 1, 25-3L

For the foolishness of God is wiser

than men, and the weakness of God
is stronger than men. For consider

your own call, brethren; that there

were not many wise according to the

flesh, not many mighty, not many
noble. But the foolish things of the

world has God chosen to put to shame

the "wise," and the weak things of

the world has God chosen to put to

shame the strong, and the base things

of the world and the despised has

God chosen, and the things that are

not, to bring to naught the things

that are; lest any flesh should pride

itself before him. From his you are

in Christ Jesus, who has become for

us God-given wisdom, and justice,

and sanctification, and redemption;

so that, just as it is written, "Let

him who takes pride, take pride in

the Lord."

J^. But I press on hoping that I may
lay hold of that for which Christ

Jesus has laid hold of me, * So that

I may know him and the fellowship

of his sufferings, alleluia. — Phil. 3,

12; 3, 10.

y. I determined not to know any-

thing among you except Jesus Christ

and him crucified. — I Cor. 2, 2.

Lesson III — Chapter 2, 1-7.

And I, brethren, when I came to

you, did not come with pretentious

speech or wisdom, announcing unto

you the witness to Christ. For I de-

termined not to know anything a-

mong you, except Jesus Christ and

him crucified. And I was with you in

weakness and in fear and in much
trembling. And my speech and my
preaching were not in the persuasive

words of wisdom, but in the demon-

stration of the Spirit and of power,

that your faith might rest, not on the

wisdom of men, but on the power of

God. Wisdom, however, we speak

among those who are mature, yet not

a wisdom of this world nor of the

rulers of this world, who are passing

away. But we speak the wisdom of
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God, mysterious, hidden, which God
foreordained before the world unto

our glory.

J^. Chhist sent me to preach the

gospel, not with wisdom of words,

but in the demonstration of the Spirit

and of power, * Lest the Cross of

Christ be made void, alleluia. — Cor.

1, 17; 2, 4; 1, 17.

y. We preach a crucified Christ, the

power of God and the wisdom of God.
— Cor. 1, 23-24.

Second Nocturn:

Antiphon — What is lacking of the

sufferings of Christ I fill up in my
flesh for his body, which is the

Church, alleluia. Col. 1, 24.

y. Thou hast made him a little less

than the Angels, alleluia.

I^. Thou hast crowned him with glory

and honor, alleluia. Ps. 8, 6.

Lesson IV:

Paul of the Cross was born in

Ovada in Liguria, but he was de-

scended from a noble family of Cas-

tellazzo near Alessandria in Lom-
bardy. That sanctity which was to

make him famous was presaged by a

marvelous light which filled his moth-

er's room on the night of his birth,

and by remarkable favor of the

august Queen of Heaven who, when
Paul as a child had fallen into a river,

snatched him unharmed from certain

death. From the attainment of the

use of reason, he was aflame with

love for Jesus Christ crucified and
began to spend a great deal of his

time in contemplating Him. Further-

more, he tortured his most innocent

flesh by vigils, scourgings, by drinking

vinegar mixed with gall on Fridays,

and by all sorts of severe chastise-

ments. Burning with a desire for

martyrdom, he joined an army which

was then being mobilized at Venice

to wage war on the Turks. He learned

through prayer, however, that God's

will was otherwise and spontaneously

put away his arms to give his services

to an army of a higher order, which

should serve to protect the Church

and which should fight most strenu-

ously for the eternal salvation of

souls. On his return home he refused

a most honorable marriage and the

inheritance left him by his father's

brother. It was his desire to set out

upon the narrower path of the Cross

and to be clothed in a rough habit

by his bishop. Then at the bishop's

command, because of the eminent

sanctity of his Hfe and his knowledge

of divine things, he tilled the field

of the Lord, though he was not yet a

cleric, by preaching the word of God
to the great advantage of souls.

I^. I so run as not without a purpose;

I so fight as not beating the air; *

But I chastise my body and bring it

into subjection, alleluia. — I Cor. 9,

26-27.

y. Mark those who walk after the

pattern you have in us. — Phil. 3, 17.

Lesson V:

He went to Rome, where, after be-

ing duly instructed in theological

knowledge, he was advanced to the

priesthood, under obedience, by Pope

Benedict XIII. After receiving per-

mission from the Pope to assemble

companions, he withdrew to the soli-

tude of Monte Argentaro, to which

the Blessed Virgin had long ago in-

vited him and at the same time had

showed him a black habit adorned

with the insignia of the passion of her
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Son. There he laid the foundation of

the new congregation, which in a

short time, after he had endured

many hardships, became very nu-

merous, with God's blessing, number-

ing illustrious men in its ranks. More
than once did the Holy See confirm

the congregation, together with its

rules, which he himself had received

from God in prayer, and with the

added fourth vow of promoting the

most sweet memory of the passion of

our Lord. He also founded an insti-

tute of holy virgins to sedulously

meditate on the exceeding love of

their divine Spouse. So great was his

zeal for souls that in the midst of aU

these labors he never ceased preach-

ing the gospel, thereby leading num-
berless souls, including the most per-

verse and those who had fallen into

heresy, onto the way of salvation.

Tremendous was the power of his

eloquence, especially when he was
preaching the passion of Christ. He
would burst into tears and his audi-

ence would do likewise. Pierced by
his words, even the most obdurate

hearts would be moved to repentance.

I^. Free though I was to all, unto all

I have made myself a slave that I

might gain the more. * I became all

things to all men, that I might save

all, alleluia. —- I Cor. 9, 19; 9, 22.

y. I bear all things for the sake of

the elect, that they also may obtain

salvation. — H Tim. 2, 10.'

Lesson VI:

So great a furnace of divine love

was nourished in his breast that the

garment next to his heart often ap-

peared to have been burned by fire,

and two of his ribs seemed to pro-

trude. He could not restrain his

tears, especially when celebrating the

sacred mysteries. He was seen to en-

joy frequent ecstasies, accompanied

by a miraculous levitation of body

and a radiant heavenly glow on his

countenance. Sometimes while he was

preaching a heavenly voice was heard

suggesting words to him; sometimes

his words thundered for many miles.

He was famous for his gift of proph-

esy and tongues, for his ability to

read the secrets of hearts, for his

power over the devils, over diseases

and over the elements. And although

he was loved and venerated even by

popes, he judged himself to be a use-

less servant, a most wicked sinner

and one who should be trampled on

by the devils. He persevered in this

type of life to a venerable old age,

and finally at Rome in the eighty-

second year of his age, on the day

he had predicted, October 18, 1775,

refreshed by the Sacraments of the

Church and by a heavenly vision,

after he had given to his sons a most

remarkable discouse, as though trans-

ferring to them the inheritance of his

spirit, he passed into heaven. Pope

Pius IX enrolled him among the

Blessed, and then, as new miracles

glorified his name, the same pontiff

inscribed him in the catalogue of

Saints.

J^. As the sufferings of Christ abound

in us, so also through Christ does

our comfort abound, * Knowing that

as you are partakers of the suffer-

ings, so will you also be of the com-

fort, alleluia. — II Cor. 1, 5; 1, 7.

Third Nocturn:

Antiphon — I have this boast in

Christ Jesus as regards the work of

God, with mighty signs and wonders,
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by the power of the Holy Spirit,

alleluia. — Rom. 15, 17; 15, 19.

yi. I have passed through fire and

water, alleluia.

I^. And thou hast brought me out

into a refreshment, alleluia. — Ps.

65, 12.

The selection from the holy Gos-

pel according to Luke.

Lesson VII — Chapter 10, 1-9.

At that time the Lord appointed

seventy-two others, and sent them

forth two by two before him into

every town and place where he him-

self was about to come. And so forth.

Homily of St. Bonaventure, bish-

op — Exposition of Chapter 10 of

Luke.

And he sent them before him two

by two. He sent them, I say, by

divine authority, since he said, "As

the Father hath sent me, I also send

you." Moreover, he sent them in

twos that they might protect and

assist each other, in accordance with

the letter (of Scripture) saying, "It

is better that two should be together

than one, for they have the advan-

tage of their society." Or in the

spiritual sense, he meant by the fact

that he sent them in t^os, that no

one should undertake the office of

preaching who does not have charity

towards others. And since this mis-

sion was only as a sort of prepara-

tion for Christ himself, it is there-

fore added, "into every town and

place where he himself was about to

come." They therefore went before

him as heralds, (crying) "Prepare

the way of the Lord, make straight

the paths of our God." When the

words of preaching precede, the Lord

himself comes to dwell in that soul.

I^. To me to live is Christ and to

die is gain, * Desiring to depart and

to be with Christ, alleluia. — Phil.

1, 21; 1, 23.

y. Who will deliver me from the

body of this death? — Rom. 7, 24.

Lesson VIII:

Go; behold I send you as lambs

among wolves; go to the danger that

you may return in triumph. Strong

in your weapons, go before all your

brethren and fight for them. And
since the strongest armament is meek-

ness and patience, he therefore says,

"as lambs among wolves," that is,

as virtuous, humble and meek, among
the wicked, proud and unholy, that

you may conquer them by meekness,

as Christ also did. As a lamb before

the shearer, he will be silent and will

not open his mouth. Likewise the

Apostles, with lamb-like meekness

conquered wolfish ferocity. Do not

carry a purse, nor a wallet, nor san-

dals. This the Lord willed to enjoin

on his disciples that they might not

only be poor, but might also appear

as poor, and might invite men to

poverty more by example than by

words.

I^. I have fought the good fight, I

have finished the course, I have kept

the faith. * There is laid up for me
a crown of justice, alleluia. — II

Tim. 4, 7-8.

y. Our light affliction, which is for

the moment, prepares for us an eter-

nal weight of glory. — II Cor. 4, 17.

Lesson IX:

Into whatever house you enter,

first say, "Peace to this house," that

it may be evident that you are men
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who love and speak of peace, ac-

cording to the text: "How beautiful

upon the mountains are the feet of

him that bringeth good tidings and

that preacheth peace." This peace

the Lord brought, "making peace

through the blood of his Cross,

whether on the earth or in the heav-

ens." The Lord also left it. "My
peace I leave with you, my peace I

give to you." The Lord spoke of it.

"Jesus stood in the midst and said

to them 'Peace be to you!'" The
Lord sent and announced it, as it is

said: "And coming, he announced

the good tidings of peace to you who
were afar off, and of peace to those

who were near." And because they

could fear that they might offer peace

in vain, therefore he added: "And if

a son of peace be there," that is, a

son of peace according to God's e-

ternal foreknowledge. Of these it is

said: "The Lord knows who are his."

These are the sons of peace, for it

is said: "Blessed are the peacemakers,

for they shall be called children of

God." In such as these the word of

preaching is efficacious and therefore

he added: "Your peace will rest up-

on him," that is, the peace announced

by you.

LAUDS
Antiphons:

L I sat down under his shadow,

whom I desired: and his fruit was
sweet to my palate, alleluia. — Cant.

2, 3.

2. In my meditation a fire shall

flame out; there came in my heart as

a burning fire, alleluia. — Ps. 38, 4;

Jer. 20, 9.

3. But as for me, God forbid that

I should glory save in the Cross of

our Lord Jesus, through whom the

world is crucified to me, and I to

the world, alleluia. — Gal. 6, 14.

4. I have gone afar off, flying away,

and I abode in the wilderness; and

the wilderness rejoiced, it flourished

and sent forth buds; they shall see

the glory of the Lord, alleluia. —
Ps. 54, 8; Is. 35, 1-2.

5. The Lord hath given me a learn-

ed tongue, that I should know how
to uphold him who has fallen; to heal

the contrite of heart, to comfort those

that mourn, alleluia. — Is. 50, 4; 61,

1-2.

Capitulum — Eph. 3, 8-9.

Yes, to me, the very least of all

saints, there was given this grace, to

announce among the Gentiles the

good tidings of the unfathomable

riches of Christ, and to enHghten all

men as to what is the dispensation of

the mystery which has been hidden

from eternity in God, who created all

things.

Hymn:

If anyone in this bitter vale groans

under the weight of his cares, let him
raise his eyes on high and beseech

Paul in prayer.

How great is his power, filled with

the sweet gift of grace, marvels spread

far and wide among all peoples pro-

claim.

At the very sound of the name of

Paul the snares of hell are broken,

and the devil, relaxing his clutches,

deserts his prey and flees.

When he is invoked straightway di-

sease leaves the limbs it had held;

rainstorms, gales and floods feel the

power of one commanding them.
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Angels frequently take up his bat-

tles when the going becomes rough,

and when he preaches, they suggest

words bedewed with the sweetness of

heaven.

O charity, abounding in our leader

in his old age and in his tenderest

years, pour light into our minds, fire

us to deeds of might.

Through thee, our protector, may
there shine sincerity and faith in-

creasing bright, and let not foul

heresy dare to enter the borders of

Italy.

Praise, power and glory be to thee,

O most exalted Trinity, who have

given eternal joys to thy most faith-

ful servant.

y. Blessed is he whom thou hast

chosen and taken to thee, alleluia.

I^. He shall dwell in thy courts, O
Lord, alleluia. — Ps. 64, 5.

Benediction Antiphon:

With Christ I am nailed to the

Cross. It is now no longer I that live,

but Christ lives in me. I live in the

faith of the Son of God, who loved

me and gave himself up for me, alle-

luia. — Gal. 2, 19-20.

Prayer: ' *"

O Lord Jesus Christ, who to preach

the mystery of the Cross, didst en-

dow St. Paul with extraordinary

charity, and didst will that through

him a new family should flourish in

the Church, grant that through his

intercession, we, who continually re-

call thy passion to mind while on

earth, may merit to obtain its fruit

in heaven, who liveth and reigneth as

God with God the Father in union

with the Holy Spirit throughout e-

ternity. Amen.

TERCE
Capitulum as at Lauds.

Short Response — I have cried to the

Lord with my voice, * Alleluia, alle-

luia.

y. And he hath heard me from his

holy hill. — Ps. 3, 5.

Alleluia, alleluia. Glory be to the

Father, etc.

y. Thou hast made him a little less

than the Angels, alleluia.

I^. Thou hast crowned him with

glory and honor, alleluia. — Ps. 8, 6.

SEXT
Capitulum ^ I Cor. 1, 18.

The doctrine of the Cross is fool-

ishness to those who perish, but to

those who are saved, that is, to us,

it is the power of God.

Short Response — Thou hast made
him a little less than the Angels, *

Alleluia, alleluia.

y. Thou hast crowned him with glory

and honor.

y. I have passed through fire and

water, alleluia.

1^. And thou hast brought me out

into a refreshment, alleluia. — Ps. 65,

12.

NONE
Capitulum — Hebr. 12-3.

Consider him who endured such

opposition from sinners against him-

self, so that you may not now grow

weary and lose heart.

Short Response — I have passed

through fire and water, * Alleluia,

alleluia.

y. And thou hast brought me out in-

to a refreshment.

y. Remember thy Congregation, alle-

luia.
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SECOND VESPERS
Magnificat Antiphon:

O hunter of souls, herald of the

Gospel and shining light; thou, O
Paul didst learn wisdom in the

wounds of Christ; thou art streng-

thened for thy labors by the blood of

Christ; thou leadest nations to pen-

ance through the Passion of Christ;

receive the crown of justice from the

hands of Christ, alleluia.

Confrater Bennet of the Seven

Dolors (Kelley)

Province of St. Paul of the Cross.

St. Paul of the Gross and Discouragement

At times we almost unconsciously

oppose the notion of sanctity and

flesh and blood humanity as two

contradictory thoughts. To be a

saint then is to be unhuman — but

is this the whole truth or any part

of the truth? Because the notion of

sanctity is "drawn from" the lives

of the saints, the saints themselves

become "bloodless" — they simply

lose their appeal.

Hagiographers of an earlier period

used to plaster their pages with a

profusion of the miraculous and ex-

traordinary. By so doing they over-

argued their point, and that is just

as bad as arguing a point poorly.

Thus the saints were no longer hu-

man such as you or I; and by being

no longer human they lost their ap-

peal. We'll admit there were heroic

penances, fasts that make us weak
just to think of them; not to admit

them were to close our eyes to his-

torical fact. But the point is this:

with all their rigorous penances did

not blood cease to course through

their veins, did their hearts ache for

someone, a real friend, to understand

them, did they urge on the lagging

and disconsolate with a brotherly pat

on the back and a few well meant
words of encouragement? I think that

if we'll only look through and under

the extraordinary, and I may add,

non-essential marks of sanctity, the

frightening, to-be - admired - but - not

imitated traits of a saint, we'll in-

evitably come to the astonishing fact

that the saint was a man we would

like to have living in our community.

We can almost hear the Saints them-

selves cry out in protest to this de-

humanized sanctity in the words of

St. Paul as he and Barnabas thwarted

the effort of the Lycaonians to di-

vinize them: "Men, why are you do-

ing this. We also are mortals, human
beings like you, bringing you the

good news that you should turn from

these vain things to the living God. ."

Acts, 14:14.

However, there is one point of con-

tact that is easily and, if I may use

the word, appealingly seen, that is a

saint's discouragement. With many
it was brought about by the realiza-

tion of the tremendous amount of

work to be done for souls, and the

numerical and at times spiritual in-

adequacy of priests — "the harvest

is ripe, but the laborers are few."

This we might call the long view.

The short sighted view would result

from the appreciation (in the true

sense of the word) of one's native
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helplessness and sinfulness. We our-

selves have experienced discourage-

ment in its various forms and de-

grees. So when we read of a saint's

crosses and their effects on them —
their discouragement — we, as it

were, draw them to our bosoms, and

feel a kindredness toward them.

Discouragement never seems to hit

us so hard as when we are praying.

The life of prayer is, to us modern

Americans — even to some preju-

diced, misguided priests — a waste

of time. We have to be on the move
to be doing something worthwhile —
so runs the American heresy. The
temptation of 'what's the use of

prayer' hit Paul between the eyes

one day as he was praying and he

thus complains: "I seem to do not

good. .
." I've had the same thought

myself especially when the Matins

are exceptionally trying or again dur-

ing the hot summer afternoons —
when I would feel a good deal more

comfortable to be in my old clothes

on the ball field. I'll venture you've

felt that way too.

Paul's devotion before and after

Holy Communion was at a low ebb

one day and here's what he writes:

'T remain as a stmnp and this con-

tinues more or less" ... again: "I

kept myself by sheer force at prayer

— I was tempted to gluttony, hunger

kept coming over me." The thought

of a steaming cup of coffee and a

couple slices of bread heavily but-

tered can become 'absorbing' espe-

cially when we feel as though some-

one sliced our jugular and our stom-

achs are playing a doleful tune on

our spines. In connection with aridity

after Communion Paul knew how
helpful a cold choir can be for a de-

vout prayer, for he continues: "I felt

the cold more than ordinary." His

solution to these difficulties is as one

would expect — he might have felt

like a stump, he might shiver from

his snowy head to cold-purpled feet,

but he stayed right where he was.

There were others to follow in his

footsteps, men who would revere him

as a father, here was the way he

wanted them to act.

The first retreat during which he

wrote his Rule Paul struggled under

a mental hazard, call it discourage-

ment if you will. "I was moved to

compassion for my parents," he

writes. "I experienced interior desola-

tions, melancholy, fears; it seemed to

me that I would not succeed in this

sort of life. The devil proposed that

this was not the kind of life for me
— that I could serve God in some

other way. . . Just to hear the bells

ringing, filled me with horror." How
common a trial! Notice that the

thought of 'this was not the sort of

life for me' came to Paul when his

soul was on the rack of desolation,

fear, melancholy. The devil drove

home this punch when he had his

victim groggy — this was his psycho-

logical moment. Paul came off bloody

but victorious — his trust was in God
who was his strength, God would

take care of the morrow, and God
did.

Founding retreats was particularly

trying. Dusty, weary yet hopeful,

Paul came to Ciccano at the invita-

tion of the authorities. High hearted

hope gave way to low spirited dis-

appointment — he was shown to a

goat shed on the hillside, this was to

be his monastery. The same treat-

ment was shown him on the founding
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of a retreat at Tuscanello. This time

there was no food, let alone shelter.

Even the most fundamental human
etiquette had been waivered. Paul

surmounted his grief, he stayed.

The approbation of the Holy Rule

was an especially poignant source of

anxiety. After the second unsuccess-

ful attempt he writes to Agnes Grazi:

"I am persuaded and more than con-

vinced that the Divine Majesty no

longer desires that the work, which

I believe so necessary, be done. The
Lord gives me signs of this, signs that

are only too evident. While on the

one hand, this increases my sorrow,

yet it helps me the more to resign

myself and to accept it all as a

chastisement for my great pride, and
in the recognition of the benefits of

God, I see, or better foresee, that the

retreat will be abandoned and that

the scourges will increase to such an

extent that I shall be crushed under

the heavy burden. I am already on
the way."

Fifteen days later he is still in the

same slough of despond — only a few

degrees worse. "Do not speak to me
of the retreat," he writes. '7 no long-

er wish to speak of it. I do not want
to think of it any longer. It is not a

work to be accomplished by me, who
am a stumbling block and a scandal.''

(Fr. Cajetan, C.P., Manuscript Life

Pgs. 310 sqq.)

Paul's life was not one of continual

morbid depression of spirit, that

would be contrary to true sanctity.

He had his moments of elation too.

His elation was characteristically

Italian in its use of superlatives as the

occasion of the approbation of the

Rule shows. He answers Abbe Ga-

rangi's lesser thus: (it will be re-

called that the Abbe was one of a

committee of three appointed to ex-

amine the Rules; it was he whom
our Holy Founder 'prayed into con-

formity' with his ideas). "Omnis spi-

ritus laudet Dominum. Let every

creature exalt the Lord, and the in-

finite mercies of the good God, who
without letting himself be overcome

by my blunder had deigned to bring

this work, which is entirely for His

own glory, to a good end, using

meanwhile, by a secret Divine Provi-

dence, the meditation and charitable

services of Your Illustrious Lordship,

as well as that of the eminent Pro-

tectors. . . Oh, how lovable is our

sweet Savior! . . . May His name
be forever praised! ..." A sharp

contrast to the foregoing examples

of discouragement!

In conclusion we can reverently ap-

ply our Lord's saying to our holy

Founder, "I have left you an example

that as I have done so do you also."

Discouragement has its remedy in the

method of our Holy Founder — the

more he plumbed the depths of de-

pression, the more he commended
himself and his work to God's mercy.

Elation found him thankful for the

benefits God had given him. In

moments of human weakness -— dis-

couragement — it would be well to

recall Paul of the Cross, remember
what he did and what he said.
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PRINCIPAL CUSTOMS
of the Passionist Congregation

(Edition of 1937)

CHOIR
Summary: I. Size and seating fa-

cilities. II. Altar and pictures and

other furnishings. III. Taking care

of it. IV. Chanting the Office. V.

Reading the Office. VI. Solemn Office.

I. Each Retreat must have a choir

for the chanting of the Divine Office

and for the common prayer. Since it

is used so often throughout the day

and night, it should be enclosed re-

sonant, near the church, and easy of

access, as well as proportioned to the

size of the community. Along three

walls there are arranged benches con-

sisting of a platform somewhat above

the floor, wainscotting, seats, kneel-

ing benches, and lectern of wood.

For the lay-brothers, the benches

consist of the kneeling bench and the

seat without lectern, in front of those

of the priests, and lower down. All

these are to be of wood, suitably

and neatly constructed, but without

ornamentation or show of luxury.

II. Against the other wall the altar

is placed. When the choir is very

narrow, a small table may be used in

front of a sacred image; the canda-

labra are then placed on the table.

Pictures may be hung in the open

spaces along the walls, but we are

accustomed, instead, to have the Sta-

tions of the Cross for the convenience

of the Religious. At the entrance to

the choir there is a holy water font

with an aspersorium, with which the

community is sprinkled after the

evening rosary. In a convenient place

the Ordo is kept, with all the local

variations clearly marked, that all

may consult it and avoid confusion

while reciting the Office.

III. The care of the choir is en-

trusted to the students, if there are

any; otherwise to a priest. The sac-

ristan should sweep the floor once a

week, or more often, if necessary.

Twice a day he should dust the

benches. He should keep the altar

clean, decorated, and fitted for the

celebration of Mass; if there is no

altar, the small table with its orna-

ments must be kept clean and neat.

IV. Reciting the Divine Office en-

tails the same obligation as any other

act of the observance. The mode of

chanting it is as follows: Each priest,

beginning from the lowest in dean-

ship, takes his turn as hebdomadary

for a week, starting with Compline

of Saturday. He intones the chant

of each canonical hour, and the first

line of the hymns, the half of the

first verse of the psalms that com-

mence on his side of the choir, and

he gives the blessings for the lessons

of Matins, except for those lessons

that begin with the Gospel (which are

given by the superior or senior

priest). The hebdomadary himself

reads those lessons, the capitulum,

and the prayers, and leads in the

preces. When a psalm commences on
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the other side of the choir, the su-

perior or senior priest intones it. The
invitatory, lessons of the first and

second nocturn, likewise the lessons

from the Scripture when there is only

one nocturn, and the versicles and

short responses of the Hours are in-

toned by two chanters in turn for a

week on the side opposite the heb-

domadary. This duty of chanting

versicles falls to the Priests younger

by Profession, two in turn for a week

;

if there are clerics present, they as-

sume the duty of reading the lessons

and chanting versicles. Week by week

one of the priests or students also

reads the martyrology, or sings it on

solemnities. On Christmas eve it is

sung as far as the words Secundum
carnem by the highest in dignity pres-

ent in the house; the order of dignity

is as follows: Superior General, Gen-

eral Consultor, Procurator, Secretary

General, Provincial, Provincial Con-

sultor, Rector.

The chant should be uniform,

neither too high nor too low avoid-

ing any sudden change of voice dur-

ing the chant. In order to keep to

the original tone, each new Psalm

should be intoned slightly higher.

Our chanting ought to express our

devotion and inspire meditation on

the sacred words. Therefore, the

words should be distinctly pronounced

and the due pause made at the as-

terisk. This method of chanting the

Divine Office was given to us by our

Holy Founder, to whom it was very

dear.

V. Sometimes the chant is quick-

ened to a certain degree. This occurs

in reciting the Office of the Dead
twice at the beginning of every

month, at the death of one of the

brethren, and for the anniversaries

celebrated during November. In a

case of necessity, the superior may
order any portion of the Divine Of-

fice to be so recited; but such a case

should be very exceptional: for in-

stance, if the greater part of the

community is sick or employed in

urgent and necessary business, or if,

in a very small community, most of

the religious are elderly; the same

may be done on recreation days on

great solemnities when functions in

the church occupy some of the time

destined for the Office, as often hap-

pens in Rome. Still, the superior

should use only within due limits

this power of accelerating or dispens-

ing the noctural Office or any of the

day Hours, remembering that he is

bound to maintain this point of the

observance to the full extent of his

power, as it is one of the most im-

portant that we have. Likewise, he

should not dispense the choir ob-

servance too frequently for public

devotions in the church. Moreover,

if such services are not already pre-

scribed by our Rules or Regulations

or by approved custom, they are not

permitted at all when they conflict

with the chanting of the Office.

VI. On all first class feasts, first

and second Vespers are sung solemn-

ly in the church, and Matins is sung

in the choir according to the follow-

ing rite. The hebdomadary, vested

in a surplice, intones in a high voice:

Domine labia mea and Deus m ad-

jutorium, etc. Two priests or students

on the opposite side then sing the

invitatory, which all answer. The first

line of the hymn is next intoned by
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the hebdomadary, and the remaining

stanzas are sung alternately by the

two sides of the choir. Then all are

seated and read in turn every other

verse of the psalms and the anti-

phons. All rise for the versicles, but

sit down again for the lessons. The
chanters each standing read three

lessons. At the third nocturn the

versicles are chanted solemnly, and

the hebdomadary sings the lessons.

When Father General or Provincial

is hebdomadary, all stand while he

sings the homily, unless he gives a

sign to be seated. At the Te Deum,
which is sung solemnly and intoned

by the hebdomadary everybody

stands until the end of it; likewise,

at the singing of the capitulum until

the end of the Office. The hymn,

versicles, Benedictus, orations^ and

Benedicamus Domino are chanted

solemnly.

Four candles are lighted on the

altar or table during solemn Matins,

and if an organ is available, it may
be used to accompany the singing.

CHURCH
Summary: I. Neatness in the

church, n. Who has charge of the

church. HI. Care of the church. IV.

Adornments for various'feasts.

I. The Holy Rule directs quite

sufficiently how our churches are to

be built and what kind of churches

already constructed may be accepted.

As to decorations, costly things con-

tributing to the majesty of divine

worship are not forbidden. The value

of these depends exclusively upon
the generosity of our benefactors and

the financial condition of the Re-

treat. In general, we can lay down

this principle: that both extremes

should be avoided; that is, niggard-

liness on the one hand, and extrava-

gance on the other, especially if it

arouses useless admiration. All local

superiors who have had at heart the

beauty of the House of God have

ever contrived to advance its attrac-

tiveness and propriety somewhat dur-

ing their term of office. However, the

Congregation has always disapproved

of the conduct of superiors who, un-

der the pretext of increasing the dig-

nity of the church building, have in-

curred heavy debts or expended their

whole revenue, leaving to their suc-

cessors a world of worry and distress,

and impoverishing the community for

many years. What should shine forth

in our churches is propriety and neat-

ness, and such is the praise they have

hitherto deserved, to God's honor and

glory.

II. The care of the church is en-

trusted to a brother, cleric, or even

a priest, when, according to the, pru-

dent judgment of the superior, cir-

cumstances demand it. In churches

where people frequently come, the

sacristy is not ordinarily assigned to

the clerics. But if of necessity they

do take care of this office, it should

be at the time v/hen the doors of the

church are closed.

III. The sacristan should fix the

Mass candles every day; and when

the Masses are over, the altars are

to be dusted and covered, the cruets

washed, and the finger towel dried.

The lamps are to be trimmed morn-

ing, noon, evening, and even during

the night, if necessary. The predellas

of the altars should be dusted every
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day, together with the benches, the

confessionals, and the communion-

rail. On Saturday the holy water

fonts should be cleaned, and the pul-

pit and the inside of the confessionals

should be dusted. Every evening the

tabernacle veils are changed to match

the color of the office. The floor of

the church is ordinarily swept on

Saturday afternoon and immediately

after a feast day, when there has

been a large crowd of people present.

If the church is too big for the

sacristan alone to sweep it, the su-

perior should assign him some as-

sistants, at least one of the domestics.

Whenever the church is swept, the

altars and other furniture should be

dusted, so that everything may be

clean. Two or three times a year the

altars are thoroughly cleaned and the

under-cloths changed.

IV. On feasts of the Rule a small

carpet is placed on the predella of

the main altar and a simple ante-

pendium is used. Four candles are

lighted for the community Mass. On
Sundays and holy days of obligation

and on our feasts of the second class,

better vestments are used. The best

are reserved for first class feasts, tak-

ing also into consideration primary

and secondary first class feasts.

CLOCKS AND WATCHES

Summary: I. Common clocks. II.

Clocks and watches for individual

use.

I. An observance clock is of ab-

solute necessity in every Retreat to

regulate the acts of the common ob-

servance. It should be accessible to

all, and should strike the quarter

hours. For greater convenience other

clocks are kept in different places.

They are used to give the alarm at

night for Matins. The care of these

is to be entrusted to a capable re-

ligious.

II. Besides these common clocks,

custom allows smaller ones to those

Religious who need them, especially

for those who have to rise at a dif-

ferent time from the rest of the com-

munity. The 30th General Chapter

permits the use of watches if there

is a sufficient reason; but even then,

chains or watch-fobs must not be

used, in secular fashion.

"Ij we are men of prayer, God will make use of us, although poor and

miserable, for the greatest triumphs of His glory. Unless we are men of

prayer, we can accomplish no good.''

— St. Paul of the Cross

"The mission of our poor Congregation is to mourn, without ceasing,

the sorrows and the death of our beloved Redeemer. God wishes it to produce

a great number of good laborers, who, as trumpeters of the Holy Ghost will

preach to the world and destroy sin''

— St. Paul of the Cross
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Father Dominic of the Mother of God

On March 6 the Church again

gave us the solemn warning of the

inexorable sentence of death — "Me-
mento homo quia pulvis es, et in

pulverem reverteris." Six days later

this dire penalty was paid by one of

our loved brethren, Father Dominic

of the Mother of God. The loan of

Ufe on earth, with it's opportunities

of merit and reparation, was recalled

— accurate accounts cast by the in-

fallible Judge — and payment for

services rendered, paid in full. His

body — that work-shop of the Holy

Spirit, became a vacant temple, silent

and sombre; and, on March 16, was

reverently given back to mother

earth, there to await the great miracle

of the Resurrection.

Twice in less than a year, death

stole into our Community of St. Paul

of the Cross Retreat, and selected

its victims with such silent swift dis-

patch, as to leave us all stunned.

Though there are thousands who
die each hour of each day — though

we are familiar with the warning of

Christ, "I will come as a thief in the

night when you least expect," none-

the-less it is a shock when the vic-

tim of death is one of our very own;

when one with whom we lived so

long and intimately, with whom we
talked and dined and worked and

prayed and laughed, is thus suddenly

and irrevocably taken away. It is

often the only thing that arouses one

from that lethargic attitude of being

oblivious of the obvious. Then we
wake up to the awful nearness of

death — its dread reality, its utter

finality and eternal consequences.

The details of Father Dominic's

death are rather scant. He was on

a Mission in Our Lady of Victory

parish, in Chicago. The third day of

it he did not feel well at all. So, after

the noon repast, (which he barely

tasted), he retired for a rest. When
he did not come down at an appoint-

ed time, he was called. Receiving no

answer, his room was entered, and

there he was — enormously still —
but as calm and peaceful as a child

taking a nap; — His soul had gone

to God. There was not the slightest

sign of a struggle.

Two years previously, he got the

first warning. It was thought to have

been Coronary Thrombosis; but none

of the authorities consulted, would
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ever say so definitely. He was treat-

ed for Arthritis. However, he was not

deceived by vague diagnosis. A few

months ago, he came to one of the

priests across the corridor from him,

and said: — "Am leaving my door

open tonight; if you hear a thud,

come over and take care of me." To
another he said: — "One of my Re-

treat resolutions is to straighten out

my trunk effects, so there will not

be too much trouble, just in case."

To another, vvhen asked when he

would return, he said, "On the 26th

of March, if the 'ticker' doesn't stop."

By March 26, his body had been un-

der ground ten days.

Father Dominic was born on Mt.

Adams, Cincinnati, Ohio, December

17, 1892, of Joseph Callahan and

Helen Hart, and given the name of

James at Baptism. On this historic

Mount Adams, James Callahan spent

that portion of his youth prior to

entering our novitiate in Louisville,

Ky. He was nurtured physically,

educationally, and spiritually in the

shadow of our Holy Cross monastery,

church, and school. Many are the

stories told of this wholesomely mis-

chievous boy, James Callahan. He
was a lively lad, and resourceful;

and he often demonstrated his prow-

ess in those whilom rather serious

feuds constantly simmering between

the inhabitants of the top of the

Mount, and the members of the Ful-

toners gang below the hill. This was
a gang of hoodlum haters of every-

thing Catholic. There were also the

much less serious (often comic) feuds

between the Germans and the Irish.

A refreshingly Catholic home atmos-

phere kept James within bounds, so

that his Catholicity prevailed, and

jectives. If it could be described in

one word, that word might well be —
'Radiant.' Radiant of the joy of liv-

ing, — of light and power, — of

sympathy and understanding, — of

all that tends to inspire confidence.

In his very manner of walking, there

was a spritely spring of gayety that

dispelled gloom; and on seeing him,

one v\^ould expect him to start whist-

ling or singing a lively tune, (which

he frequently did).

For many years he was lector —
at one tim.e, of Philosophy; at an-

other, of Dogmatic, or of Moral The-

ology. Coupled to a profound grasp

of these subjects, was a rare gift of

presentation, so clear and practical,

that it could hardly fail to register

permanently.

For many years too, he held the

post of Director. In this most im-

later flowered, by God's grace, into

a Religious and Sacerdotal vocation

among us.

He was clothed in the holy Habit

January 5, 1908; and pronounced

his vows a year and a day later, un-

der the name of Dominic of the

Mother of God. He was ordained to

the holy Priesthood June 13, 1915,

at the age of twenty-two years and

a half.

Of his student life not much need

be recorded. In most ways it was
quite ordinary, (which is high praise).

His talents were above the average;

— his humor unfailing; — and his

perennial cheerfulness contagious.

Then, as ever after, it was a delight

to be in his company.

The fact is, — his character was
so many-sided and harmonious, that

to adequately portray it would ne-

cessitate a too great profusion of ad-
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portant office, his prudence and un-

derstanding was evidenced at every

turn. Fortunate indeed were those

blessed by his teaching and guidance.

For two terms he was Rector of

our monastery of the Immaculate

Conception in Chicago.

However, it was in the specific

work of the Congregation that he

shone most brilliantly. In the preach-

ing of Missions and Retreats, his

mastery of the Word was apparent to

all who heard him. His success was

phenomenal. His personality was

magnetic, both by natural gift, and

by grace. Bishops, priests, religious

— men or women —- active or con-

templative, laity of all classes, edu-

cated or ignorant, tough prosoners,

and innocent children, — all craved

to hear him again and again. His

power of adaptation was that of

genius. If it were of matters other

than sacred subjects, we'd say he was

a wizard. As was said of the apos-

tles' sermon after Pentecost, by the

heterogeneous conglomeration of peo-

ples, "We have heard them speak in

our own tongue, the wonderful work
of God."

He always spoke the language of

his auditors. His illustrations were

apt, and up to the minute. Each felt

that he understood them. In his

sermons there was logic and power,

— warmth and wit, — and a fervent

force that carried conviction to the

mind, and impelled the will to reso-

lute determination. He was a 'popu-

lar' speaker in its legitimate sense.

He understood the modern mind; and
particularly, the Youth. He recog-

nized that the tendency of modern
life is to produce a jitter-bug men-
tality; one that makes them unstable,

cynical, irreverent, disdainful of au-

thority, or of anything older than

they; the nervous type that inclines

to yawn, and think that a sermon

is dull unless it be spiced by a series

of wise-cracks, a la Bob Hope. These

he could adroitly kid along, just e-

nough to let them know that he knew
their language; — get them in a

pleasant frame of mind, — then bowl

them over with a blast of Truth that

would rock them on their heels.

They'd come up blinking, but want-

ing more of the same. They'd go away
exhilarated, yet sobered into a re-

flective mood, filled with conviction,

hope, and determination for good.

The Youth of today — so whole-

somely eager for truth and guidance

— yet, strangely hyper-sensitive and

averse to correction or restraint, will-

ingly listened to him as he handed

out the unadulterated truth; and he

would make them like it, and want

more. THAT is eloquence of a su-

perior kind, — a kind that does not

come by mere natural ability.

With priests even, he was equally

successful. Their Retreats are often

given in two shifts; and it was not

uncommon for those who made the

first retreat, to make great efforts to

hear him again in the second shift;

or, to ask that he repeat a sermon;

or, to ask copies of it. One Bishop,

for whose priests he gave a retreat,

wrote, "In his death we all feel a

personal loss." The same can be

truthfully said by all who knew him.

Father Dominic had received great

talents from God, and he utilized

them for His glory and the salva-

tion of souls. He has done much to

help the Congregation do its work in

the Church — to procure for Jesus
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Crucified His rightful place in the

minds and hearts of men. We there-

fore have every reason to hold, that

he has heard that beautiful greeting

from our dear Lord — "Well done,

good and faithful servant; intra in

gaudium Domini tui."

ALMOST FORGOTTEN
Correction is one of the hardest

duties of a superior. For our Holy

Founder this task was rendered doub-

ly difficult by the fact that many of

the religious remembered the days be-

fore the Rule was approved. Then
Father Paul had been a simple priest,

counselling and encouraging. Now he

was the General, insisting rigorously

upon the strict observance. For many
the change was hard to accept, and

their complaints are but thinly veiled

in some of the depositions before his

canonization.

Looking back over the years, our

sympathies are all with St. Paul.

And we note with a smile how he

often tried to sweeten his reprimands

by giving them an amusing turn.

Thus Brother Paschal was once

called aside and asked: "Why make
it evident to the Community that

you are a vagabond?"

"What do you mean, your Paterni-

ty?" the Brother asked somewhat be-

wildered.

"You leave nothing at table, nei-

ther soup nor pittance," our Holy
Founder explained. "Even seculars

leave something, if only through po-

liteness. Vagabonds are the only ones

who eat everything."

Another time a student laughed

boisterously at a mistake in the re-

fectory reading. Father Paul merely

looked at him and motioned for si-

lence. As the reading continued, a

second mistake was followed by an-

other peal of laughter from the same

student. Again the superior beckoned

for silence. When the third outbreak

came. Father Paul rapped the table

sharply. As all turned to him, he

pointed to the guilty cleric and ex-

claimed: "Ah, look! A rogue!"

At recreation when the witticisms

of the brethren took an uncharitable

turn, our Holy Founder would sim-

ply stop his ears or make a grimace.

Words of reprimand were unneces-

sary when this happened!

Equally mild, but sometimes far

different corrections were given in

the form of a story.

"Did you ever read the Confes-

sions of St. Augustine?" Father Paul

once asked Father John Mary, who
had the keys to the wine-cellar and

had fallen into the habit of drawing

a sampler when bringing up wine for

the table.

"Yes," he answered slowly.

"Then maybe you remember the

incident about St. Monica. She got

into the habit of tasting the wine she

drew for the table. One day her

servant saw her and scolded her for

this unbecoming behavior. And what

do you think happened after that?"

asked our Holy Founder, his eyes

fixed guilelessly on the blushing re-

ligious.
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"I suppose she didn't do it any

more," he faltered.

"Fine!" exclaimed Father Paul,

his face fairly beaming. "And now I

hope you do the same."

Our Holy Founder drew his stories

from man}^ sources. Incidents from

the lives of the saints — passages

from Tauler — words of John of the

Cross — all came in for an occasional

quote. Father Paul would call the

delinquent to his cell and read a

pointed paragraph or two.

"This was much harder than a

direct correction," one of the re-

ligious tells us, "for our Father tried

to be mild, and generally imposed

only the lighter remedies. If we were

covered with confusion, he would put

his arm around our shoulders and

comfort us. This helped to ease the

pain. But when the correction was

an impersonal recitation from a spir-

itual writer, there was no room for

sympathy."

"But we corrected ourselves," each

affirms, as he concludes his testimony.

So that, indeed, is high praise for

this method!

CHRONICLE
GENERAL CURIA

I

Changes to be made in our Ritual

In order to conform our Ritual to

the more recent Decrees of the Holy

See the General Curia has ordered

the following changes to be made in

the ceremonies we are accustomed to

perform at the end of Missions and

Retreats ("Collection of Ceremonies

and Prayers," Part IV, XIII):

1) On the day of General Com-
munion. — After having exposed the

Blessed Sacrament, the Our Father,

Hail Mary and the Glory be to the

Father is to be recited once, not five

times, in order to gain the plenary

Indulgence mentioned in the "Col-

lection of Faculties and Indulgences"

number 168; this according to a de-

cision of the Sacred Apostolic Poeni-

tentiary, given the 20th of Septem-

ber, 1933. (Acta Apostolicae Sedis,

Vol. XXV, page 446)

2) Then, after the "Tantum ergo"

and the oration "Deus qui nobis" no

other prayers are to be added. (Sa-

cred Congregation of Rites, Decree

4195, number 10) The orations given

(in our Ceremonial) "Effunde super

nos" and "Deus qui diligentibus te"

may be added to the oration "Deus,

cuius misericordiae" which is said af-

ter the "Te Deum" on the day of

the last sermon.

3) On the Day of the last Sermon
— To impart to the people the Papal

Blessing, omitting all other prayers,

the Missionary makes the sign of the

Cross with the Crucifix and uses the

formula: "Benedictio Dei omnipD-

tentis, Patris, et Filii, et Spiritus

Sancti, descendat super vos, et mane-

at semper. I^. Amen." (Appendix of

the Roman Ritual. Benedictiones Re-

servatae, II, 4). According to the

Bull "Praeclara virtutum exempla"

(No. 8), since for us no formula of

any kind is prescribed it is sufficient

for us as far as validity is concerned
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to make one sign of the cross with

the Crucifix.

It might be well to remember that

the Blessing given at the end of Mis-

sions must be given with the image

of our Lord Jesus Christ hanging on

the Cross, which we are accustomed

to wear while giving Missions (Above

mentioned Bull) or with the large

Crucifix which we place on the plat-

form, a custom dating back to the

time of Our Holy Founder. (Collec-

tion of privileges 1909, page 87,

note 2)

II

The General Curia has designated

three Fathers to edit the "Acta Con-

gregationis," namely, V. Rev. Father

Hyacinth of the Most Holy Cruci-

fix, Secretary General, and the Rev.

Fathers Marcellus of the Nuntiata

and Paul Aloysius of Jesus Crucified.

Ill

The General Curia having taken

into consideration the advanced age

as also the great amount of work
connected with the Postulatorship

has acceded to the request of Father

Giles Joseph of the Sacred Hearts

and given him an assistant, in the

person of Father Marcellus of the

Nuntiata; and bestowed upon him
the title of Vice Postulator.

These are not a complete correction of

the 1930 edition of the list of addresses
of our Retreats throughout the world, but
merely corrections of those addresses that
are needed by the Father Rectors to

send the notices on the occasion of the
death of one of their Community. See
Regulations N. 150.

A new set of documents to be made
on the occasion of our Religious

Profession has been issued. They are

seven in all: Five to be made after

having completed the Novitiate and

two to be made at the time of per-

petual profession. The five to be

signed at the end of the Novitiate

are: 1) a formal Petition by the

Novice to the respective Father Pro-

vincial to be admitted to Profession;

2) The cessation of the administra-

tion of property and the disposing of

the use and usufruct thereof; 3) The
Will; 4) A declaration not to demand
any pay or recompense for labor, etc.

in case the person leaves the Con-

gregation; 5) A declaration to the

effect of having taken the temporary

simple vows. The two documents to

be signed at the time of perpetual

profession are: 1) The Oath of per-

severence in the Congregation; 2)

The declaration of having made per-

petual profession. New among these

is the formal petition to be admitted

to profession. This formal petition

includes in its text the declaration

that the signer has the firm intention

of remaining in the Congregation as

a cleric for life and that he is con-

vinced he has a vocation to our life;

this declaration was taken by an

oath in late years including also the

explicit statement that the signer

knew clearly all the obligations es-

pecially that of chastity. The decla-

ration not to demand any recom-

pense in case of leaving the Congre-

gation is included in our present doc-

ument of cessation of the adminis-

tration. A note on the new document
of cessation of administration states

explicitly that this document remains

in force as long as the signer is bound
by vows; therefore should not be re-

made at the time of perpetual pro-

fession.
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An unofficial but reliable report

has it that the present plans are to

have the General Chapter in October,

if possible.

The "Acta Congregationis" in the

February, 1946 issue calls attention

to number 150 of our Regulations;

in order to facilitate its observance

a few corrections of addresses are

given. The address of the Provincial

of the Province of St. Michael is:

T.R.P. Prov. des Passionistes

(Vendee) Melay par Montaigu,

France, Europe

Provincial of the Province of the

Pure Heart of Mary:
M.R.P. Provinciale Passionista

(Varese) Caravate

Italy, Europe

Provincial of the Province of the

Holy Family:

R.P. Provincial de los Pasionistas

Apartado 287, Zaragoza

Spain, Europe

Most Rev. Vicar Apostolic of China:

Catholic Mission

Yuanling, Hunan
China

Bengian Congo Mission:

Missione Catholique

Tshumbe Ste Marie.,

Bengian Congo, Africa

Tanganyika Mission:

Roman Catholic Mission

Passionist Fathers

Kondoa Irangi

Tanganyika Territory

Africa

Daughters of the Passion:

Senora Directora del Colegio

Calle Luis G. Vieyra, 50

Tacubaya, D.F.

Mexico

Missionary Sisters of the Passion:

Rev. Superieure des Soers Mission-

naires Passionistes

(Plandre Occ.)

Tirlemont

Belgium, Europe

NOTE: Our "Manuale Pro Missionariis"
on page twelve must be corrected according
to number 3 above. From now on to give
the Papal Blessing at the end of Retreats
and Missions the Versicles "Adiutorium
nostrum" and "Salvum fac" and "Do-
minus vobiscum" as well as the following
oration "Omnipotens" are no longer to

be sung or recited; at most during the
blessing with the Crucifix the formula:
"Benedictio etc." According to numbers
L) MM and 2) above corrections are also

to be made on pages 8, 9, and 10 of the

same "Manuale."

Sts. John and Paul

The following is from a letter writ-

ten on March 19, 1946, from Sts.

John and Paul: . . . We had really a

splendid affair in SS. Giovanni e

Paolo when Cardinal Spellman took

possession of our Basilica. Something

really unique for Rome outside of

St. Peter's. The church had been

beautifully decorated and the Vati-

can installed twelve large reflectors

that brought out the beauty of things.

His Eminence and his party were

greatly pleased. Father General re-

marked to him the evening before he

left Rome when he came to visit SS.

Giovanni e Paolo: "We shall make
things more resplendant when Yaur
Eminence comes for another cere-

mony in your Titular Church." He
replied: "It is impossible to make the

ceremonies more resplendant than

they were." Cardinal Spellman wants

to restore the ancient facade of the

church. Count Galleazzi is studying

matters. A choir comes into the

problem.
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Our garden surely is a God-send.

It enabled Father General to have

quite a Community all during the

war. Then being under the Vatican

we get much food that we could

not get were we like the rest of the

people and most religious. But one

does not get much meat or eggs or

fish. We have some hens, but they

are entirely too few. Besides it is

not easy to get food for them, not

to speak of the cost. . . We get

enough to eat, even if it be not all

together such as we might wish to

have. . . .

PROVINCIAL CURIA

The Province has long looked to

Texas as a logical site for a new
Foundation. Through the instrumen-

tality of Father George, Providence

has furnished the opportunity. Dur-

ing a mission at Beaum.ont, Texas,

Father George had occasion to call

upon the Bishop of Galveston, Most
Reverend Christopher E. Byrne, D.D.
The bishop, in reminiscing about Fa-

ther Mark Moeslein and others of

the older generation of Passionists,

offered us a location in his diocese.

Father George was quick to point

out the necessity of our being near

some transportation hub, and sug-

gested Houston. The Bishop reacted

favorably, so Father George immedi-

ately notified Father Provincial.

As Father Provincial and Father

Consultor (Malcolm) were leaving

for St. Louis, (Father Silvius being

still in California), they proceeded to

Galveston, where an agreement was
made with Bishop Byrne.

After a day spent in Houston, Fa-

ther Provincial had to return North,

but he left Father Consultor there

to select a temporary location for

the new foundation. V. Rev. Father

George J. Hanks, Superior of the

Josephite Fathers in Texas, has given

Father Consultor hospitality during

the days of negotiating for a tem-

porary home. It is hoped to have a

small Community living in Houston

in the very near future.

Houston is now the metropolis of

Texas, with an estimated population

of over 600,000. It is crowding Kan-
sas City as "capital" of the South-

west and is crowding New Orleans

as to population. It is a very progres-

sive city and growing fast. With
three new parishes opening in April

and May there will be a total of 27

in the city of Flouston. New Orleans,

Shreveport, Texarkana, Dallas, Fort

Worth, San Antonio, Austin, Waco,
Corpus Christi and Brownsville are

over-night trips, or less. On a fast

streamliner even Kansas City is only

an over-night trip. By air Chicago is

only five and one-half hours away,

and soon there will be a four hour

non-stop flight.

We believe Houston is the most

ideally located for our purposes of

all Texas cities, and that it will be a

fruitful field for our apostolate. We
ask the prayers of the Province for

the success, spiritual and temporal, of

this newest foundation.

OUR COLORED MISSIONS

We are glad to hear that from now
on the "Broadcast" will continue to

appear in printed form, maybe even

four times a year: around the begin-

ning of the school year, around

Christmas, during Lent, and towards
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the close of school. The printed edi-

tion was received very enthusiastical-

ly and the receipts were encouraging.

AFRICA
(tankanyika)

Following is an extract of a letter

received some time ago, written Jan-

uary 19, 1946: Yesterday we received

from the Messenger Press, Cartha-

gena, Ohio, a parcel containing 25

Ordos 1946, for our Passionist Mis-

sioners. To you (or to whom it may
concern) I express our heartfelt

thanks on behalf and in the name of

the Passionists in the Prefecture. All

are going on well and working hard
— building churches — getting in

shape a Junior Seminary for future

native priests — expecting the rescue

party from Ireland and the appoint-

ment of a new Prefect Apostolic re-

placing Msgr. Stanislaus Ambrosini,

C.P., who died February 2, 1941. My
cousin. Sister M. St. Jerome, B.V.M.,

stationed in Chicago, appreciated

greatly the conferences given by Fa-

ther Barnabas, C.P., to the Com-
munity at the Weekly Recollections.

She told him of my work with the

Passionist Missioners in East Africa.

She said he did not know their Order

was in Africa!. . . Here in Africa, the

Passionist Fathers are doing great

work. Soon I'll hand over the Pre-

fecture to the new Prefect whom the

Propaganda will appoint. It will have

been my much appreciated privilege

to have been in the administration of

a Passionist Prefecture where I find

intelligent, zealous mission workers.

I have never seen better ones else-

where.

Albrecht - Vicar Delegate.

CHINA MISSIONS

Since the last issue of the Bulletin

Fathers Ernest Cunningham and Reg-

inald Arliss have reached Shanghai

and, no doubt, are in the interior by
this time. Fathers Basil Bauer and

Marcellus White are in the States on

furlough.

FRANCE

In the Acta Congregationis, Feb-

ruary, 1946, we find the following

notice: Thirteen of our professed

m.embers were called to military serv-

ice (during the war) and of these

four were led captive to Germany
where they were held for four months.

Five of our boys were also deported

to Germany to do public work; of

these one was imprisoned in Dachau
where, because he was a religious he

had to suffer much for Christ, and he

still carries the consequences of the

many injuries and cruelties suffered

there. Other members received no

injury; nor were any of the Retreats

damaged. We had to vacate our Re-

treat of the Immaculate Conception

(Hardinghem) in August, 1943 in

favor of the soldiers and refugees

but received it back again in May,
1945. The Retreat of Our Lady of

the Seven Sorrows (Merignac) was

occupied by the German soldiery for

a few months in 1940. The war did

some damage to the Monastery of

the Passionist Nuns at Mamers dur-

ing the years 1940 and 1944; in fact

on June 14, 1940 Mother Mary
Theresa of the Infant Jesus and the

Holy Face was killed by a flame-

thrower. The Monastery of the Nuns
at Sables d'Olonne escaped all hurt.
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PROVINCE OF ST. PATRICK
(Ireland)

The April number of the Cross

carried a study of the early life of

St. Paul of the Cross which gives us

some new light on a few vexing prob-

lems for the historian. The article

v;as accompanied by a rare picture:

the room in which St. Paul was born

at Ovada.

The same issue informs us that a

Father Innocent Canoura, C.P., a vic-

tim of the Red Terror in 1934 to-

gether with eight Christian Brothers

is being considered for beatification.

If we understand the account cor-

rectly the Diocesan Processes are

completed and the report sent to the

Sacred Congregation of Rites.

PROVINCE OF
ST. PAUL OF THE CROSS

Our monastery of St. Gabriel's in

Brighton, Mass., has been in the

limelight lately. It was not so much
the monastery proper that received

the attention but the parish. The
event referred to was the broadcast

from our church by St. Gabriel's

Parish Choir of the Seven Last Words
in the musical setting by Dubois on

April 14, Palm Sunday. This choral

radio broadcast was given a flatter-

ing reception and wide acclaim. But
this was not St. Gabriel's Choir's

first effort at broadcasting. They gave

the same program of sacred music

over the radio last year on Palm
Sunday. A local broadcasting station

requested that the Choir arrange a

program again this year, and the of-

fer was gladly accepted.

Among the big annual events of

the Province are ordinations, espe-

cially ordinations to the Priesthood.

The priestly ordination this year will

be in St. Michael's Monastery

Church, Union City, N. J. Arch-

bishop Walsh will ordain twelve of

our young men to the Priesthood and

ten to the Subdiaconate. The day

will be April 29th, which this year

will be the feast of St. Paul of the

Cross.

Good news came from Father Ju-

lian Endler in New Bern, North Ca-

rolina, where Father Julian is pastor

of our local Negro Mission of St.

Joseph. The good news is the an-

nouncement that St. Joseph's High

School has been given full recognition

by the State.

Hunan Harvest, a book of mission

memories lately published by Father

Theophane Maguire, has been very

well received on all sides. The first

printing has been exhausted and an-

other large printing is now being

prepared.

When Cardinal Spellman returned

to New York from Rome after re-

ceiving the red hat of the cardinalate,

numerous secular and religious re-

ceptions were held in his honor. At

the reception in the New York Ca-

thedral on March 9th, twenty-five of

our religious were present. They were

singled out for special attention, no

doubt because of the fact that our

Monastery Church of Sts. John and
Paul in Rome has been assigned to

Cardinal Spellman as his titular

church.

An item of singular interest is the
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visit of Cardinal Tien of China re-

cently paid our religious of St. Mary's

of the notable event that appeared in

the April 13th edition of the Dunkirk

Evening Observer:

His eminence Cardinal Thomas
Tien, S.V.D., victor apostolic of

Tsingto, China, paid a brief visit this

morning to Holy Cross seminary in

West Lake road. He is the first car-

dinal of China, and is on his return

visit to the United States. He ac-

companied Cardinal Spellman of New
York to the Consistory held in Rome
in February when 22 prelates of the

Church received the red hat symbolic

of their office.

Accompanying the cardinal were

his secretary. Father Baumann, who
has spent eighteen years in China as

a missionary, the Very Rev. Francis

B. Humel, provincial of the Sacred

Heart Province of the Society of the

Divine Word, and the Very Rev. An-

thony Deppe, S.V.D., rector of the

monastery of the Society of the Di-

vine Word at Girard, Pa.

The cardinal who arrived at 7:30,

was met at the door of the seminary

by the priests and students of the

community, and before any greeting,

was presented with a crucifix by the

Very Rev. Xavier Welch, C.P., rector

of the seminary. The cardinal knelt

and kissed the . crucifix, and blessed

incense with which he in turn blessed

the rector. He was escorted to the

chapel and then returned to a dais

in the foyer.

Father Xavier read a brief address

in Latin on behalf of the seminary

and the dean of students presented a

spiritual bouquet of prayers and
masses. The cardinal responded with

an address in Latin, and then greeted

each member of the community.

On the steps of the seminary. Car-

dinal Tien paused several minutes to

smile on the group assembled there

and to pose for a number of pictures.

All the students possessing cameras

had them in action.

Before leaving the seminary Car-

dinal Tien declared a holiday for the

students. From here he went to St.

Columban's seminary at Silver Creek,

where he made a brief visit before

motoring to Rochester. At St. Co-

lumban's he was greeted by the Very

Rev. John O'Brien, rector, and other

members of the community, several

of whom have served in China as

missionaries.

At the monastery in Girard, Pa.,

Friday, Cardinal Tien celebrated a

pontifical high mass in the chapel of

Sacred Fleart seminary. A reception

followed the mass.

Attending from Dunkirk were the

students of St. Mary's monastery,

accompanied by their director, the

Rev. Cletus Dawson, C.P., and the

Rev. Victor Donovan, C.P., and the

following from Lloly Cross, the Very

Rev. Xavier Welch, the Rev. Co-

lumban Courtman, the Rev. Paschal

Drew, the Rev. Aquinas Sweeney,

C.P., and Brother Damian Carroll,

C.P.

PROVINCE OF THE HOLY CROSS

Immaculate Conception Retreat

March 21 found Father Sebastian

back home at the Monastery, after a

long session at Sacred Heart Home,
Milwaukee, where he was recovering

from a heart attack. Father Sebas-

tian looks well, and is coming along
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fine, though the Doctor's parting in-

structions were: no saying Mass for

two months, and no work for a com-

plete year.

Father Gerard had a relapse, and

was removed to the Hospital during

the first week of April. Brother

Daniel is our other sick religious.

Mr. Charles Fox has been laboring

heroically over his patients; there

was never a better nurse than

"Charlie."

Father Dominic's unexpected death

Vv'as a great shock to the Community
here. Though the newspaper notice

arrived too late for the obituary

columns, and as a result received a

very inauspicious spot in the Trib-

une, nevertheless the constant stream

of visitors at the parlor, come to view

the remains, show how greatly Fa-

ther Dominic was esteemed by all

who knew him. A Solemn High Mass
of Requiem was held at Immaculate

Conception church, on Thursday
morning, March 14. V. Rev. Father

Gilbert was celebrant of the Mass;

Father Terence was deacon and Fa-

ther Mark was subdeacon. Father

Joseph Mary preached the sermon.

The students provided the Gregorian

Choir. There were approximately 20

clergymen present. After the Mass,

the body was taken to Our Lady of

Victory church, where Father Dom-
inic was giving a mission with Fa-

thers Norbert and Terence, until eve-

ning, when it was shipped to Louis-

ville for interment in the Monastery
plot there.

sary of Chaplain Owen Monaghan,
Members of the family were present.

A few days later ,another Chaplain

who had spent much time with Fa-

ther Owen visited at the Monastery,

and had m.any edifying things to re-

late about him. One thing in partic-

ular we recall: though the official

name of the famous battle-site is

Roosevelt Ridge, the G.Is. have long

since changed the name to Monaghan
Ridge. And they know whereof they

speak

!

On April 8, the day set apart for

Father Provincial's feastday, His Pa-

ternity announced the happy news

that the Bishop of Galveston, Texas,

had offered us a foundation in his

diocese. By the time this is printed,

results of the negotiations will no

doubt have been made public.

Holy Cross Retreat

Good Friday witnessed the annual

Pilgrimage to Immaculata and Holy
Cross churches. The weather was
made to order for the occasion. It is

estimated that some 50,000 people

made the pilgrimage, the largest at-

tendance on record. Many of the Fa-

thers were kept busy until 11:30

P.M. Good Friday receiving Confes-

sions and bestowing individual bless-

ings with the Relic of the True Cross.

Father Fidelis Benedik, C.P., has

been discharged from the service and
will be stationed in this Community.

On April 9, a Solemn Mass of

Requiem was sung for the anniver-

Brother Casimir, C.P., has been

transferred to the Louisville Com-
munity.
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Three former Army Chaplains, Fa-

thers Edwin, Ronald and Kenny paid

us a most welcome visit during the

past month.

Sacred Heart Retreat

Spring has brought a few changes

in our Community. Father Harold,

who had been assigned a Tre Ore in

Detroit, found himself able to fulfill

the appointment expeditely. For when

the time came he was a two-weeks

old member of the Detroit Com-
munity. With Father Harold went

our wishes for success in his new sur-

roundings, equal to that achieved and

promised during hi§ brief ministry in

Louisville.

For Father Alfred, who comes to

us in the exchange of personnel, we
entertain like hopes. Finally, we have

welcomed Brother Casmir to our

gathering. As tailor and infirmarian,

Brother is indeed a welcome contri-

bution to the efficiency of the Com-
munity.

Now if we may indulge in some

news of tomorrow, an asphalt drive-

way is awaited by a newly-laid con-

crete curb in back of the house.

But most important news is that

permission has been received and

dates set for the ordination of the

Junior class. The subdiaconate and

diaconate will be conferred by Bish-

op Ritter at St. Meinrad's Abbey on

June 10 and 11 respectively. The
Priesthood will then be conferred by
Archbishop Floersh in the Cathedral

of the Assumption on June 15.

Our Lady of Good Counsel Retreat

Punctuated at frequent intervals

by visits of our fellow Passionists,

the Prep managed to get through

Lent, Holy Week and the Spring

Easter vacation.

During the week of, March 24-30,

Father Regis was elected regional

chairman of the National Association

of Biology Teachers. The Associa-

tion held its convention in the city.

With the Catholic Educational As-

sociation coming during Easter week

it looks like more and more people

are saying, ''Meet me in St. Louis."

The Rector of the Eastern Prep will

be here for the convention.

Father Donald was operated on at

St. John's hospital for hernia, April

1. The operation was a success and

Father was home for Easter.

On April 2 our third ex-serviceman

postulant arrived. He is one John

O'Keefe. The Prep is making a bid

for veterans. The government has ap-

proved the Seminary for the GI edu-

cational grants. Anybody with vet-

eran contacts can do us a good turn

by talking vocation with them.

Father Damian came in on the 3rd

to spend a few days with us. He is

on terminal leave, having been se-

parated on April 1.

We make them tough at St. Ann's.

The eighth grade boys aided and

abetted by the pastor and Father

Patrick captured a bicycle thief. The

affair was given front page space in
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the morning paper and was aired on

one of the local radio stations.

The actor Neil Hamilton paid a

visit to the Prep on April 16. He is

playing the lead role in "State of the

Nation," at the American for a two

weeks run. Neil is an old friend of

the Passionists and of Father Edwin
who met him while rector of Sierra

Madre. Neil almost became a Pas-

sionist in 1916 through meeting Fa-

ther Austin. The actor gave the boys

a grand talk. He told them some very

complimentary things about his Pas-

sionist friends. In particular he re-

lated the kindness he experienced at

the hands of Father Dominic when
he was in need of spiritual help re-

cently. Neil also had a kind word

for the speech training given by the

Passionists, but some might have

seen a bit of collusion there.

Worthy of note in works of the

ministry was the Day of Recollec-

tion given to 63 Holy Name men of

Floly Family Parish, gathered here

at the Prep. This is their second

visit. Father Ronan gave the talks.

The men displayed a truly edifying

spirit. They kept perfect silence

throughout the day. The success of

this day of recollection raises hopes

about extending such work in this

Archdiocese.

The Very Rev. Provincial spent the

last three days of Holy Week and

Easter Sunday with us. He was cele-

brant for Holy Saturday services.

Other distinguished visitors were

the Most Reverend Joseph Clement

Willging, D.D., Bishop of Pueblo,

the Most Reverend James E. Cassidy,

D.D., Bishop of Fall River, and the

Most Reverend Louis D. Kelleher,

Auxiliary Bishop of Boston. They
had come to St. Louis for the Car-

dinal's funeral. In spite of the sad

circumstances attending their visit it

was a real pleasure for the commu-
nity and the boys.

St. Francis de Hieronymo Retreat

March 18 we had the joy of giv-

ing the Floly Habit to another of our

Brother Postulants, Brother Arthur.

Since the Feast of St. Patrick fell

on a Sunday this year our Superior

gave us the Feast of St. Joseph to

celebrate. The Novitiate took occa-

sion, after the sumptions dinner

Brother Philip had given us in the

Professed Recreation, to take a trip

via Buss, to Pittsburgh, to be sure

Pittsburgh, Kansas.

Good Brother Gilbert had been

working a long time on the painting

of our window frames and screens;

he was very near the end of the job

when one day in one of the Novitiate

cells, he stumbled and spilt quite a

bit of paint on himself; this caused

a rather irksome infection that neces-

sitated a stay in the hospital for a

bit over a week; he is not yet quite

recovered from the evil effects of the

mishap; however, his continual good

humor has not abated.

The Highway passing the front of

the Monastery is being widened and

elevated; from now on the floods are

not supposed to be able to close it

again. A bit of our front property

was taken for the road and that ne-
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cessitated the removal of the old iron

fence; the Novices on one "whole

day" removed it. That same day

Brother Philip installed his new stain-

steel-sink in the kitchen; valuable

assistance in this job was given by
one of our Brother Postulants, Broth-

er Leo, a licensed plumber.

On Easter Sunday, for the first

time after a long siege of illness. Fa-

ther Cyprian was able to take over

his charge of the South Mound and

Erie parishes. Although quite a bit

improved he is still condemned to

wear an iron brace indefinitely.

During Passion Week we had the

honor of having His Excellency Bish-

op Winkelmann with us for several

days; he made his headquarters with

us while confirming in the neighbor-

hood. During the Confirmation

sermon in St. Francis Church he went

out of his way to call attention to the

parishioners that in no other church,

outside of the Cathedral, in the whole

diocese were the liturgical functions

carried out as properly as in their own
parish church; this was in great part

possible on account of the singing

abilities of the Novices.

April 27 another of our Brother

Postulants received the Holy Habit,

this time Brother John of the Bl.

Virgin Mary. Before joining the Con-

gregation he had been a mail carrier

in Dearborn, Michigan.

Sorrowful Mother Retreat

During the March-April stretch

only twice did the Retreatant At-

tendance bog down into the forties:

Mar. 8-10, 49 present; Mar. 22-24,

43 present; the rest of the week-ends

the attendance was well in the fifties

;

twice we had 63 in attendance; one

of these times was the "KC Retreat."

Brother Leonard's pastry has been

the occasion of very many favorable

comments by the men. Brother bakes

pie, cake, or pastry for almost each

meal while the Retreatants are pres-

ent; not a small job when he is pre-

paring meals for over seventy. Palm
Sunday at noon one of the men
whispered to Brother Patrick, asking

him to take back what he called the

plate of ice cream as 'T am not eat-

ing ice cream during Lent." (It was-

n't ice cream; Brother Leonard had

put pink meringue on the lemon

cream pie, and the color effect was

so pleasing that the gentleman

thought he was being served ice

cream.)

We are going to have a Memorial

Mass for Deceased Retreatants in

the Cathedral of Los Angeles Dec-

oration Day; which this year is also

Ascension Thursday. Because the men
shall be free from work on the Legal

Holiday and because they must at-

tend Mass as it is a Holyday of Ob-

ligation, we are hoping to fill the

Cathedral that Thursday morning

with 2,000 Retreatants. Father Boni-

face will preach the sermon; Most

Rev. Archbishop Cantwell will be

present in the sanctuary.

Bishop McGrath of Baker City

has requested that we come up and

give him a goodly number of mis-

sions during May and June.
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In the special Easter number of

the Diocesan paper "The Tidings,"

we were given a very nice write-up

and a picture of the Monastery.

There was no mention made of the

other four Retreat Houses in the

Archdiocese either of the two for

women, or the two for men.

Material for remodelling first floor

chapel has been purchased. This is

the first unit of the new building

project — for lay retreatants.

Father Jerome George has been

assigned to Sierra Madre for Spanish

Mission work.

St. Paul of the Cross Retreat

Since the last Bulletin, Father

Dominic has gone to heaven, and

Father William Westhoven has left

for China. When God's finger touch-

ed these two men, pointing each

towards a different goal, there was

not one member of our Community
who did not feel the almost tangible

closeness of God's presence, and the

blessing of His workings amongst us.

Yet, although it was God's Will that

Father Dominic should go, we can-

not help missing his golden smile,

the sunny Irishness of his voice, and

especially the charity of his heart.

These are only a few words about a

priest we all loved, which some of the

older members of the Province could

improve upon and develop for pages.

After tracing Father Dominic's

way to Eternity, God singled out Fa-

ther William to go back again to

China. He left Detroit the latter

part of Holy Week, and, according

to plans, was to sail at the end of

April. Before he left, on April 12, we
enjoyed a "Free Day" in his honor.

After dinner Brother Felix, who had

just gotten here from Chicago, play-

ed at the piano his old and only

favorite, "Maple-leaf Rag!" Although

all of us laughed or whistled and

heartily enjoyed Brother Felix at the

piano, none enjoyed him more than

Father William — and, for a special

reason, for he and Brother had had

the unforgettable experience of being

partners in the Novitiate! Uncus-

tomarily, there were only three talks

after dinner. Father Vicar very sim-

ply and sincerely thanked Father

William: first, for the fine example,

as Priest and Religious, that Father

had given the whole Community;
then, for his spirit of generosity and

willingness, his readiness, no matter

how hard or long he had been work-

ing, to take another job with a smile.

In conclusion, he entrusted him and

his work, to our Blessed Mother.

Father William's talk in reply was

short. Looking back over the past

five years he had spent in the Prov-

ince, he said that the happiest mem-
ory he would take back with him to

China, was the thought that the Pas-

sionist life in this Province is strong

and solid. In China, it would give

him courage and consolation to know
that the Order he loves was being

cherished and preserved. Looking

forward to China, nothing would be

in prospect for him as a Missionary,

excepting sacrifice and suffering, pa-

tience and prayer — a life impossible

without the strength of Faith. That

is why Father asked for our con-

tinuous prayers that he would "make
the grade." Then he expressed the
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prayer and the hope that we would

all meet again "up above."

During extended recreation, Father

William told story after story, made
observation after observation, about

experiences on the Missions, and es-

pecially about his experiences with

other men of the Province — Denis,

Simon, Wilfred, Luke, Dominic.

When we went to bed we were ac-

companied by the conviction that

Father William himself, will ever be

listed with that group of great Pas-

sionists.

The City Officials have given per-

mission for the road in front of the

Monastery, West Davison, to be mov-

ed 20 or 30 yards away. That will

give us more privacy, and will make
our front lawn one continuous sweep

of about 70 or 80 yards (in rough

figures). When this work will be done

is not definite yet.

The baseball field east of the Mon-
astery has been given the final touch-

es of leveling, smoothing, and seed-

ing. By the end of Spring, we hope

to have it ready for play, as also

our new asphalt tennis courts.

On April 5 a hired man made his

arrival. He is Vincent Labaugh, from

Des Moines.

Brother Joseph, our former tailor

and infirmarian, has gone to Chicago.

Father Alfred has left us too, being

now a member of the Louisville Re-

treat. In their places, we have been

glad to welcome Brother Felix and
Father Harold.

St. Joseph's Retreat

A few days after completing a Mis-

sion in Escanaba, Michigan, Father

Gerard had a slight stroke in our

Chicago Retreat where he was stop-

ping off on his return journey to St.

Joseph Retreat. Full particulars are

lacking but we do know that Father

is on the mend and will perhaps be

able to rejoin our community in the

near future.

With Father Gerard's illness and

Father Cornelius away on a Mission

we are shorthanded for Holy Week
calls; only Fathers Ralph and Dun-
stan to care for the assignments. The
latter has a full week with special

sermons every day except Saturday

of Holy Week. Father Ralph is tak-

ing the sermons, including The Ore,

at Little Flower Church in Mobile,

beginning Holy Thursday.

Brother Aloysius stole a march on

the Vernal Equinox and planted his

garden early, so that we have already

enjoyed the fruits of his labors and

of the garden's with fresh onions and

lettuce. And it won't be long before

other vegetables appear on our board

:

spinach, carrots, string and lima

beans, corn and even potatoes.

PASSIONIST NUNS
Our Lady of Sorrows Convent

May 10 is the date set for the

Chapter in which takes place the elec-

tion of the Mother President. Accord-

ing to their Holy Rule such a chapter

of election always takes place on a

Friday. The preceding Sunday the

Mother President lays down her office

and takes the last place in the Com-
munity, Mother Vicar taking charge

of the house in the meantime, i.e.,

till the following Friday. After Ves-
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pers on Friday in the presence of the

Bishop or his delegate the Mother

President is elected by all who by

Rule have a right to vote. The other

Superiors are elected the following

day under the presidency of the new-

ly elected Mother. Prayers are re-

quested that the outcome of the elec-

tion will be according to the Most
Adorable Will of God. No further

notice has come to us of the projected

foundation in Chicago.

St. Gabriel's Convent

Mother Agnes writes, and we not

only believe, but also admire the

statement that cloistered nuns are not

"News-conscious." We were sorry to

hear that the flu paid an unwelcome

visit to the convent, but that did not

keep the wonderful retreat work from

going on. One of the fruits of the

Retreat for Non Catholics was a con-

version on Holy Thursday. The re-

treats in general are doing much good

in that part of the country to build

up a militant catholic womanhood.
Appeciation for the retreats is grow-

ing very much. The Nuns ask the

prayers of all for the success of their

new foundation which has met with

many obstacles.

PASSIONIST SISTERS
At a reception ceremony in Mount

Saint Joseph, Bristol, two young

ladies were clothed with the habit of

the Passionist Sisters. The two nov-

ices, Miss Madeline Purcella of

Peasedale and Miss Patricia Calla-

han of Providence received the names

of Sister M. Francis and Sister M.
Bernadette. In the absence of the

Most Reverend Bishop Francis P.

Keough, Rev. William M. Kelley,

S.S.C, superior of St. Columban's

Seminary, Bristol, officiated. Several

priests from St. Columban's Semi-

nary, the Rev. Michael Ryan, pastor

of St. Mary's Church, Bristol and

relatives of the novices were also

present.

The Passionist Sisters in the As-

sumption Convent, Providence, wel-

comed their new pastor Rev. J. F.

O'Rourke former pastor of St .Mary's

Church, Newport, when he paid his

first visit to the convent on Saturday

March 23. Since then Father

O'Rourke has visited both schools

conducted by the Sisters and is grad-

ually making the acquaintance of

the children, all of whom are delight-

ed to talk with 'the new pastor.'
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VARIA
We were very much pleased to hear

from Father Nicholas Gruber again,

even though it was by a form letter.

He is still busy in service in Oakland,

Calif.

The last number of the Acta Con-

gregationis among other notices car-

ried a very fine review of Father Vic-

tor Donovan's, C.P., book, "You
Wouldn't Deny Me That."

The "Bulletin" is also again receiv-

ing the "Mater Ecclesiae." It is doing

much good in the line of popularizing

the Gregorian Chant. To many this

seems impossible, but the several facts

presented in the periodical prove the

contrary.

outstanding words on a poster that

the students in Detroit are circulating

around the many catholic schools in

the country. The poster is done up
very nicely, with many pictures show-

ing the various phases of a Lay
Brother's Life in a Passionist Monas-
tery. We have heard that Confrater

Venard is the originator of the idea

and also principal workman on the

proposition. May it bring us some
much needed vocations.

"We serve Christ Crucified" are the

Father Raymund, Director of the

Confraternity of the Passion in the

Province of St. Paul of the Cross has

lately issued a very beautiful folder on

St. Gemma as a great helper to ac-

quire a true devotion to the Sacred

Passion.

WORKS OF THE MINISTRY
Missions

Feb. 24-March 3 Ludlow, Ky., St. Boniface, Fr. George
March 3-10 Lafayette, Minn., St. Gregory, Fr. Paschal

Lockport, 111., St. Denis, Frs. Timothy and Roderic

Grinnell, Kansas, St. Mary, Fr. Canute

Zumbrota, Minn., St. Paul, Fr. Walter

Memphis, Tenn., St. Anthony, Fr. Cornelius

Anacortes, Washington, St. Mary, Fr. Aiden

Reedly, Calif., St. Anthony, Fr. Francis

March 3-17 New Canada, Minn., St. John, Fr. Aelred

March 10-17 Russell, Kansas, St. Mary, Fr. Matthias

Dotham, Alabama, St. Columba, Fr. Gregory

Chicago, 111., H. Guardian Angel, Fr. Alban

Groom, Texas, St. Mary, Fr. Cletus

Donaldsonville, La., St. Catharine, Frs. Ralph and Daniel

Kickapoo, 111., St. Mary, Fr. Henry
Parsons, Kansas, St. Patrick, Fr. Roland

Cincinnati, Ohio, St. Anthony, Fr. Roderic

Bunkie, La., St. Anthony, Fr. Hilary
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Cherry Grove, Minn., St. Rose, Fr. Walter

Los Angeles, Calif., St. Raphael, Fr. Edward
Ironton, Ohio, St. Joseph, Frs. Flannon and Declan

March 10-24 Chicago, 111., Our Lady of Victory, Frs. Norbert, Dominic,

(Bennet) Terrence

Beaurnont, Texas, Blessed Sacrament, Fr. George

Toledo, Ohio, Blessed Sacrament, Frs. Emmanuel, Theophane

Trenton, Mich., St. Joseph, Frs. Justin and Ronan
Flint, Mich., St. Agnes, Frs. Marion and Cyril Jr.

Wayne, Mich., St. Mary, Frs. Lambert and Ferdinand

Steger, 111., St. Liborius, Fr. Linus

Pasadena, Calif., St. Philip, Frs. Silvius and Philip

March 17-24 Waukeeny, Kansas, Fr. Canute

Collyer, Kansas, St. Michael, Fr. Arnold

Many, La., Fr. Cornelius

Mobile, Alabama, St. Joan of Arc, Fr. Stanislaus

North Hollywood, Calif,, St. Charles, Frs. Anthony, Francis

Kent, Washington, Fr. Aiden

St. Gabriel, Old Mission, Calif., Fr. Edward
March 17-31 Steubenville, Ohio, Holy Name Cathedral, Frs. Martin and

Bartholomew
March 24-31 Columbus, Ohio, Holy Family, Frs. Matthias and Timothy

Mobile, Alabama, St. Matthew, Fr. Henry
Chicago, 111., Mother Cabrini, Fr. Flannon

Pensacola, Fla., St. Stephen, Fr. Daniel

Marksville, La., St. Joseph, Fr. Hilary

Florence, Ky., Sts. Peter and Paul, Fr. Declan

Toulminville, Alabama, St. Francis Xavier, Fr. Stanislaus

Long Beach, Calif., St. Barnabas, Fr. Philip

March 24-26 Vivan, La., Fr. Cornelius

Mar. 24-Apr. 7 Cleveland, Ohio, Nativity, Frs. Cyril and Aelred

Mar. 31-Apr. 7 Whiting, Ind., Immaculate Conception, Fr. Ronan
Tyler, Minn., St. Dionysius, Fr. Paschal

Lafayette, Alabama, St. Paul, Fr. Ralph
Birmingham, Alabama, St. Clement, Fr. Lambert
Chicago, 111., Our Lady of Pompey, Fr. Terence

Abbeville, La., Our Lady of Lourdes, Fr. Cornelius

Windsor, Ontario, Canada, Bl. Sacrament, Fr. Roland

Los Angeles, Calif., St. Brendan, Fr. Silvius

Fullerton, Calif., St. Mary, Frs. Isidore and Edw^ard

Tyler, Minn., Fr. Paschal

Mar. 31-Apr. 13 Yakima, Washington, Fr. Aiden

Mar. 31-Apr. 14 Houston, Texas, St. Nicholas, Fr. George
Cleveland, Ohio, St. Ladislaus, Fr. Marion

New Orleans, La., Holy Name of Mary, Frs. Basil and Linus

Denver, Colo., O. L. of Mt. Carmel, Frs. Clarence & Walter
Cincinnati, Ohio, Immaculata, Frs. Pius and Ferdinand

El Paso, Texas, St. Patrick Cathedral, Frs. Justin and Arnold
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Long Beach, Calif., St. Matthew, Frs. Boniface and Francis

April 6-10 Los Angeles, Calif., St. Casimir, (Lithuanian) Fr. Silvius

April 7-14 Coffeyville, Kansas, Holy Name, Fr. Lambert
Los Angeles, Calif., St. Mary, Frs. Isidore and Philip

Long Beach, Calif., St. Lucy, Frs. Angelo and Edward
Shreveport, La., St. Theresa, Fr. Stanislaus

C!hicago, 111., St. Callistus, Fr. Flannon
Edna, Texas, St. Agnes, Fr. Cletus

April 14-21 Bo,3sier, La., Christ the King, Fr. Stanislaus

Marshall, Minn., Frs. Paschal and Bartholomew

March 2-11

March 3-12

March 10-19

March 12-19

March 14-18

March 16-18

March 16-25

March 22-25

March 23-30

Mar. 28-Apr. 6

Apr. 23-May 3

Feb. 18-23

March 3-8

Feb. 27-Mar. 3

March 6-9

March 10-13

March 10-19

March 11-16

March 13-16

March 15-17

March 20-22

March 21-24

March 22-24

March 22-25

March 24-31

March 29-31

April <)-12

Retreats

Council Bluffs, Iowa, Sisters of Mercy, Fr. Pius

St. Louis, Mo., Sis. of Mercy (Webster Grove) Fr. Malcolm
Des Plaines, 111., Sisters of Mercy Novitiate, Fr. Eugene
Chicago, 111., Alexian Brothers, Fr. Joyce

Summit, 111., St. Joseph, Fr. Mark
Cincinnati, Ohio, Mt. Alverno, Fr. Bernard

Dayton, Ohio, Good Samaritan Hospital, Fr. Mark
Crookstan, Minn., Sisters of St. Joseph, Fr. Paschal

Nazareth, Ky., Fr. Kevin

Urbana, 111., Mercy Hospital, Fr. Conleth

St. Louis, Mo., Villa Gesu, Fr. Eugene
San Antonio, Texas, (Alamo Heights) Fr. Cletus

St. Louis, Mo., Fr. Stanislaus

Lay Retreats

Evanston, III, St. Francis Hospital, Student Nurses (2), Fr.

Howard
Merril, Wise, Our Lady of Holy Cross Academy, Fr. Howard
Chicago Cenacle, Home Missionary Sisters, Fr. Cyril

Fond du Lac, Wis., Our Lady of the Springs Academy, Fr.

Howard
Chicago, 111., St. Anthony Hospital, Fr. Howard
Los Angeles, Calif., St. Mary Academy, Fr. Boniface

Chicago, III., St. Anthony Padua Hospital, Nurses (2), Fr.

Howard
Chicago, 111., St. Anthony Hospital, Fr. Howard
Kansas City, Mo., Gethsemani Retreat House, Fr. Sylvester

Danvers, Mass., St. John Preparatory Seminary, Fr. Roland

Normandy, Mo., G,ood Shepherd Convent, Fr. John Philip

Chicago, 111., Cenacle, Fr. Walter

Champaign, III., Nurses at Mercy Hospital, Fr. Conleth

Painesville, Ohio, St. Mary (for women), Fr. Mark
Chicago, III., The Cenacle (for business women), Fr. Malcolm

Muskogee, Oklahoma, St. Joseph Preparatory Seminary, Fr.

Sylvester
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March & April Every week-end but Holy Week in our Retreat House in

Sierra Madre, Fr. Charles

March 6-8

March 10-12

March 13-15

March 18-19

March 20-24

March 20-27

March 25-27

April 3-5

April 10-12

High School Retreats

Pasadena, Calif., Flintridge Sacred Heart Academy, Fr.

Charles

Hubbardston, Mich., St. John, Fr. Ferdinand

Flaherty, Ky., St. Martin School, Fr. Harold

Ashland, Ky., Holy Family, Fr. Declan

Templeton, Iowa, Fr. Pius

Crookston, Minn., Cathedral High School, Fr. Paschal

Louisville, Ky., Loretta High School, Fr. Howard
Owensboro, Ky., St. Francis Academy, Fr. Harold

Los Angeles, Calif., Cathedral High School, Fr. Charles

Los Angeles, Calif., St. Bibiana Junior High, Fr. Valentine

Ventura, Calif., St. Catherine by the Sea School, Fr. Anthony

Recollection

For Clergy of Leavenworth Diocese, Fr.

Fr. Valen-

the Sisters

Days of

February 27 Kansas City, Kans.

Paschal

March 12 Sierra Madre, Calif., For Clergy of Los Angeles,

tine

March 14 Los Angeles, Calif., For St. Ambrose Sisters in

of Social Service Retreat House, Fr. Charles

St. Louis, Mo., Cenacle, Fr. Gregory, Jr.

March 17 Wichita, Kansas, Laymen, Fr. Alan
March 24 St. Louis, Mo., Our Seminary Chapel for men of Holy Family

Parish, Fr. Edwin
Wichita, Kansas, Laywomen, Fr. Alan

March 28 St. Louis, Mo., Cenacle, Fr. Gregory, Jr.

St. Louis, Mo., Little Flower Retreat House, Fr. Conleth

March 31 Louisville, Ky., St. Philip Neri, Fr. Harold

April 5 Alhambra, Calif., Sacred Lleart Retreat House, Fr. Anthony
April 14 Louisville, Ky., St. Xavier High School, Fr. Harold

Covington, Ky., Mother of God (Choral Club), Fr. Felix

Forty Hours

March 1-3 Faribault, Minn., Sacred Heart, Fr. Aelred

March 10-12 Hubbardston, Mich., St. John, Fr. Ferdinand

March 17-19 Flaherty, Ky., St. Martin, Fr. Harold

Detroit, Mich., St. Matthew, Fr. Alfred

Willey, Iowa, St. Mary, Fr. Cyril, Sr.

Coffeyville, Kansas, Holy Name, Fr. Agatho
March 22-24 Roselle, Iowa, Holy Angels, Fr. Cyril, Sr.

March 24-26 Owensboro, Ky., St. Paul, Fr. Harold

N. Mankota, Minn., Holy Rosary, Fr. Paschal

Fulton, Kansas, Fr. Agatho
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March 29-31 Independence, Kansas, St. Andrew, Fr. Alan
April 7-9 Los Angeles, Calif., St. Ignatius, Fr. Brendan

Detroit, Mich., Epiphany, Fr. Declan

Tre Ore

Pasadena, Calif., St. Philip, Fr. Boniface

Arcadia, Calif., Holy Angels, Fr. Philip

Pomona, Calif., St. Joseph, Fr. Valentine

Glendale, Calif., Holy Family, Fr. Edward
Los Angeles, Calif., Precious Blood, Fr. Francis

Long Beach, Calif., St. Matthew, Fr. Charles

March 17-25

Lenten Courses

Los Angeles, Calif., St. Ignatius, Fr. Brendan
Glendale, Calif., Holy Family, Fr. Eustace

Sierra Madre, Calif., St. Rita, Fr. Valentine

Los Angeles, Cathedral, Fr. Valentine

Los Angeles, Calif., St. Patrick, Fr. Colum
Lo;3 Angeles, Calif., All Saints, Fr. Charles

Los Angeles, Calif., Immaculate Conception, Fr. Charles

Los Angeles, Calif., Our Lady of Lourdes, Fr. Miles

Los Angeles, Calif., Precious Blood, Fr. Miles

Mt. Airy, Ohio, Little Flower, Fr. Felix

Lexington, Ky., St. Peters, Fr. Felix

Covington, Ky., St. John, Fr. Felix

Newport, Ky., Divine Providence, Fr. Felix

Covington, Ky., St. Augustine, Fr. Bernard Mary
Melbourne, Ky., Divine Providence, Fr. Roderic

Covington, Ky., St. Aloysius, Fr. Bernard Mary
Augusta, Ky., Fr. Bernard Mary

Novenas

New Orleans, La., Incarnate Word, Fr. Basil

March 28-31

Triduums

Moreauville, La., (for men), Fr. Cornelius

\
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VOX PATRIS
In haste I write to Donna Maria

Crocefissa, that yesterday evening I

received her letter; it was a very

pleasing letter to me because in it I

see her well resigned and united to

the Most Holy Will of God; and if

she continues thus she will be a great

Saint.

And now I wish to tell you suc-

cinctly the clear light I have received

regarding the opinion of Mr. Domeni-

co, your brother, on the new monas-

tery. He says that the first point

would be that the nuns eat meat ; and

that there be a parlor, etc.

Let him then make the Rules and

Constitutions and let him have the

Holy Father approve them and then

let him put nuns in the monastery

that suit him; for I will never con-

sent to such arrangements; such an

arrangement would be the destruction

of our Institute of the Most Sacred

Passion.

I know that parlors are the ruin

of monasteries and I have plenty of

experience along these lines because

it is quite a while now that I serve

nuns with retreats, etc.

The new monastery, if it should

have the nature of the Institute of

the Most Sacred Passion, similarily

as we, it must also observe the Holy

Rules approved by the Pope, other-

wise I wash my hands of the whole

affair and never will I consent to any-

thing that the Blessed God does not

want. We want to make a monastery

of generous and saintly souls, dead

to all created things and who are

similar in the holy virtues and pen-

ance and mortification to the Suffer-

ing Jesus and to Mary most Holy
and Sorrowful, who must be the

Abbess of the monastery.

The nuns of Santa Flora, where I

have been on ministerial work, fast

every day, in the evening they have

two apples, one cooked the other

raw with a small piece of bread etc.

They sleep on sacks of straw, they

rise at midnight, go barefooted in

their sandals, etc., and there are a-

mong them delicate ladies of rank.

If you, Reverend Mother, wish to

enlighten your brother by sending

him all that I have written, I leave

you full liberty. I am in a hurry;

greet the sisters and tell them all

this and may they pray for me that

I have courage.

Toscanella, in the Retreat "del

Cerro," on February 16, 1765.

Your most unworthy servant,

Paul of the Cross.



THE FIXING OF THE DATE FOR THE CELEBRATION
of the

Thirty-fifth General Chapter
Titus of Saint Paul of the Cross

Superior General of the Congregation of the Most Holy Cross

and Passion of our Lord Jesus Christ

to all

Superiors and Brethren

Greetings and Peace in the Lord

By a letter, dated January 6 of the

current year, We have, upon the ad-

vice of our Curia, convoked the

Thirty-fifth General Chapter of our

Congregation, which had been post-

poned to the end of the war by

the Sacred Congregation of ReUgious;

in that letter We refrained from de-

termining the day of the Chapter's

opening, intending to do so as soon

as it would be clear that all the Capi-

tular Fathers would be able to come

to Rome.

Now at last, in view of the political

conditions and the information re-

ceived also from the most distant

Provinces, we are enabled, to some

extent, hope that all the Fathers

can be present in Rome at least by

the end of summer; consequently,

after having again and again mature-

ly weighed the question with our Con-

suitors, We have declared the 16th

day of the month of September, 1946,

the opening day of the Chapter.

All, therefore, who, according to

our Rules, enjoy the right to vote in

our General Chapters, will in due

time prepare to be in Rome, at the

latest on the 15 th day of the above

mentioned month, so that they be

present for all the sessions of the

Chapter, both preliminary and form-

al. Following the ancient custom,

each Provincial Superior shall bring

to the Chapter a declaration, signed

by himself, regarding the diligent

care of the archives and the vigilance

as to the celebration of Masses.

Now since "Whatever gifts are

worth having, whatever endowments
are perfect of their kind come to us

from above, are sent to us by the

Father of Lights", therefore, accord-

ing to the usage introduced by our

own Father and Legislator, St. Paul

of the Cross, in order to implore fruit-

ful results from so great a work, We
enjoin that, in all the Retreats of

the Congregation, from the 15th of

June to the 15th of September, the

following prayers be recited, in com-

mon, at the beginning of the evening

prayer: The "Veni Creator" and the

Litany of the Blessed Virgin with the

respective orations; then in honor of

Saint Michael the Archangel, Saint

Joseph, Saint Paul of the Cross,

Saint Gabriel of the Sorrowful Virgin

and Blessed Vincent Mary Strambi

one Our Father, Hail Mary and Glory

be to the Father (in honor of each)

and also their respective orations.

Likewise the Solemn Triduum of



Prayer, prescribed by our Rules, is pray God that the coming Chapter

to be held on the 16th, 17th and 18th bring good fruits for the temporal

days of the month of September. and spiritual good and growth of our

Finally we earnestly recommend Congregation.

that all the Brethren, in their private In the meantime, wishing the

prayers, and especially when they Paschal Joys and an abundance of

offer the Holy Sacrifice or receive heavenly graces to all. We recom-

Holy Communion, do not forget to mend ourselves to your prayers.

Given at Rome, from the Retreat of Saints John and Paul,

on Easter Day, April 21, 1946.

Titus of Saint Paul of the Cross

Superior General, C. P.

LS
Hyacinth of the Most Holy Crucified

Secretary General

This letter will be carried in the "Acta Nostrae Congregationis", in the

issue to appear in the beginning of June; but the Very Reverend Provincial

Superior is to inform all in due time to have the prayers recited.

'When you are alone in your room^ take your crucifix, kiss its five

vounds reverently, tell it to preach you a little sermon, and then listen to the

rnrds of eternal life that it speaks to your heart. Listen to the pleading of

he thorns, the nails, the precious Blood. Oh, what an eloquent sermon!''

— St. Paul of the Cross

*'Let a drop of rare perfume fall on a ball of cotton, and a delicious

dor will be emitted from the entire ball. Thus an aspiration of the heart to

rod embalms our soul with His divine spirit and causes her to emit a sweet

dor in His presence.'*

— St. Paul of the Cross



OFFICE OF ST. PAUL OF THE GROSS
A prominent writer once wrote:

"Certain men have received the gift

of summing up their century in them-

selves. Such men are rare, and they

can be counted without effort." (1)

This author was envisaging, specifi-

cally, Bernard of Clairvaux. But we
may borrow his estimate of the Saint

of the twelfth century, and apply its

deep truth to one of the eighteenth

century, St. Paul of the Cross. Yet

there is this difference — St. Paul

was not so much a summing up of

his century as he was a contradic-

tion of it. His age — the age of Vol-

taire, Rousseau, d'Alembert, and the

other sowers of revolt in French-

dominated Europe — was primarily

one of infidelity, while Paul of the

Cross was above all else a man of

faith.

In this article there is no inten-

tion of presenting a detailed life of

St. Paul. Rather, it purposes to sketch

briefly something of the indomitable

courage and will of a Saint called by

God to fashion a new religious Order

with a uniquely beautiful spirit, and

to tell something of the years of suf-

fering that gave that Order to the

Church.

St. Paul of the Cross did two great

things in his life: he became a saint,

and he founded a religious Order.

And whoever studies his life as a

whole — the things he loved, the

things for which he suffered, the

harvest that has been reaped from

his sowing — realizes that both his

holiness and his Congregation were

the fruit of his deep spirit of faith.

I.

He had been born, Paul Francis

Danei, (2) in the little town of Ova-:

da, in Piedmont, some forty miles*

north over the mountains from the

seaport of Genoa. (3) The day was

January 3, and the year, 1694. (4)

Wonderful things are told of his boy-

hood, not those usually told of chil-

dren — things like disciplines, long

hours of prayer, nights spent on the

drafty board-floor of the attic. Of

these we shall say nothing, for they

are not important.

The first twenty-five years of his

life he was groping in the dark, (5)

not knowing just to what God was

calling him, but knowing that it was

God calling! At twenty-six this call

came clearly. Paul was trudging his

uncertain way back home one morn-

ing from the Church of the Capu
chins at Castellazzo, when suddenly

the dusty road in the shadow of ai

stone wall faded and then became

radiant; there, simple and lovely,

with heavenly light and beauty on

her face, stood our Blessed Mother,

clothed in the black habit that we

all know so well, her heart signed, as

ours, with the JESU XPI PASSIO.

This is to signify (the Saint heard

Our Lady say) how pure and spot-

less ought to be that heart which

bears engraven upon it the Sacred

Name of Jesus. . . My son, thou

seest that I am clothed in mourn



ing. This is for the sorrowful pas-

sion of my beloved Son, Jesus. Thus

art thou to be clothed; and thou hast

to found a Congregation in which

the members will be clothed in this

wise, and shall have to mourn con-

tinually for the sufferings and death

of my dear Son. (6)

At the same moment, our Holy

Founder tells us, (7) he felt a burn-

ing desire to found a Congregation

to be called, significantly, "The Poor

of Jesus."

His life took on definite direction

after that. The love which kindled

in his heart that blessed morning was

a fire that was ultimately to consume

him. From that time forward he

knew where he was going; knew at

what he was aiming; had certainty

in the knowledge that at the last all

would come right — the rebuffs, the

mockery, the misunderstanding of

many, the obstacles placed in his way
by well-meaning people, the physical

suffering, and the awful aridities of

half a lifetime. (8)

But, for the most part, God con-

tinued to lead his steps along a dark

way where Paul's only guide was his

burning faith that God Who had be-

gun the good work would find means

to complete it. As for his own efforts,

nothing could have seemed more

fruitless; it is true that in the year,

1721, he had secured the permission

of his bishop, Monsignor Gattinara,

to live the life to which for so long

a time God had been calling him. But

that was about all. He went to Rome
seeking approbation for his Rule, and

was summarily thrown out of the

papal palace by some good ecclesias-

tic, without the Pope's having even

been informed of Paul's presence or

petition; (9) for five years no one

came to join him in his new life —
no one, that is, except his faithful

brother, John Baptist; but even the

two of them, holy as they were,

could not make up for the lack of

subjects if the new life was to be

firmly established. (10) Around 1725

St. Paul did manage to secure the

verbal permission of Pope Benedict

XHI to gather companions,(ll) but

it was not until the year, 1741, that

the Congregation was definitely es-

tablished by papal rescript. (12) On
that day, when signing the document,

Benedict XIV spoke those famous

words: "This Congregation of the

Passion is the last to come into the

world, and it seems it should have

been the first." (13) Those words

marked the end of a definite period

in our Holy Founder's life — Peter

had spoken, and, henceforth, men
would hear his voice in that of Paul

of the Cross and his sons.

The next twenty years were filled

with missions and foundations. They
took him all over Italy, and while

the flame of his own burning sanctity

threw its radiance in an ever widen-

ing circle in the lives of those who
heard him preach, his own soul re-

mained in darkness, with only a brief

ray from time to time to assure him

that beyond the darkness the Light

still shone.

In the midst of it all Paul could

do nothing but go on trusting God.

That trust was rewarded. Opposition

crumbled toward the end of his life,

and one papal recognition after an-

other came to his work, especially

during the pontificates of Clement

XIII and Clement XIV, both whom



loved Paul, and revered him for the

Saint that he was. But, as Father

Cajetan (14) and Father Garrigou-

Lagrange (15) both point out, it

was only in the last four or five years

of his life that the spiritual darkness

of fifty years broke at last. The
magnificence of that dawn, however,

was reward enough for all the agony

those eighty-one years had brought

St. Paul, and he died with the glori-

ous light of heaven streaming in his

eyes.

Such is his life in summary. Let

us consider it a bit more in detail.

II.

St. Paul's life divides itself into

three periods: the first extending

from his birth in 1694 to the year,

1720, when, for the first time, he

put on the Passionist habit, and be-

gan to live the life of a hermit; the

second, from 1720 till about 1746,

when, with the promulgation of the

Brief, Ad Pastoralls, Benedict XIV
definitely established the Passionists

as a religious Order in the Church;

(16) and, finally, the period from

1746 to the Saint's death in 1775. We
pass over the first period, important

as it is in showing the foundation of

what was one day to be, and come

to the second perio'd of St. Paul's

life.

It is the year, 1720. The place is

Castellazzo in northern Italy, and,

more specifically, a dark little stone

room, built above the sacristy at the

rear of the Church of San Carlo. It

is winter, and the place is bitterly

cold; the stone walls and floor are

damp and dirty. In one corner lie

a few dried vine branches and a bun-

dle of straw; little more — a box.

perhaps, at which to sit and write.

It was here, in this hole, that our

Holy Founder lived and prayed for

forty days in the November and
December of his twenty-sixth year,

while away in Rome the saintly and
austere Clement XI was nearing the

end of his long, troubled pontificate.

He died on March 19, 1721,(17) just

two and one half months after Paul

left San Carlo.

St. Paul knew suffering during

those weeks at San Carlo — terrible,

intense physical suffering from the

bitter cold and from hunger. More
terrible still was the awful agony of

aridity and spiritual desolation that

swept into his soul. It was a presage

of what his future life was to be —
those fifty-five years of crucifixion

that yet lay before him. But Paul

did not know it then; mercifully

God hid it from him. It was all to

fit magnificently into God's planning

— the man whom He had chosen to

found an Order whose members
should have no other reason for exist-

ing save to relive the suffering and

loving life of Jesus Crucified, was
himself to know as much as a crea-

ture can know of the blackness of

Gethsemane and the wracking pain

of the Cross.

Fortunately, we know a good deal

of what went on in the soul of Paul

at this time. We possess the Diary

(18) in which, at the command of

Monsignor Gattinara, he recorded the

workings of God's grace in his soul

during those forty days of retreat.

It was during this retreat that St.

Paul was inspired by God to write

the Holy Rule. (19) He completed

it in the space of five days, from

December 2 to December 7,(20) writ-



ing without the slightest hesitancy or

delay, for, as he himself tells us,

I wrote as fast as if there had been

somebody in a professor's chair dic-

tating to me. I felt the words come
from my heart. I have written this

that it may be known that it was
a particular inspiration of God; as

to myself, there is nothing in me
but sin and ignorance. (21)

On January 2, 1721, our Holy

Founder came forth from those forty

days of prayer a changed man. He
had definitely dedicated himself to

the work for which God had chosen

him. Some of St. Paul's commentators

think that it was during this retreat

at San Carlo that he received from

God the supreme grace of infused

prayer, which spiritual writers call

the "mystical marriage," or trans-

forming union. (22) But the more

likely opinion, that which both Fa-

ther Cajetan and Father Garrigou-

Lagrange follow, is that this grace

was not given to the Saint until the

year, 1722 or 1723.(23)

A few days after the ending of

his retreat at San Carlo, our Holy

Founder set out on the first of his

great journeys. He had taken the

Rule to his director, Monsignor Gat-

tinara, at Allesandria for approval.

The latter recognized the finger of

God in the work, but wished to be

doubly sure; so he commanded Paul

to go and submit the Rule to the holy

Capuchin, Father Columban, who was

then living in Genoa. The young man
set out immediately, without ques-

tioning the wisdom of the command.
That journey almost killed Paul.

He was still weak from his forty

days' fast; nevertheless, he had to

cross, barefooted as he was, the

great range of the northern Appe-

nines, deep in snow and bitterly cold

with the winter weather of January.

One night he almost froze to death;

only the kindness of some policemen

who found him saved his life.

Father Columban, who had former-

ly been Paul's confessor, gave the

Rule his full approval and blessing.

That encouragement meant much to

St. Paul, and he returned to Allesan-

dria, strengthened in his determina-

tion to give himself completely to

God. The Bishop assigned him a

little hermitage near the Church of

the Most Holy Trinity, where he

lived less than a month. After that

Monsignor Gattinara sent him back

to Castellazzo to take up his resi-

dence in a poor cell, attached to the

Church of San Stefano, just outside

the city.

In September of 1721 St. Paul set

out for Rome to seek papal approval

for his new way of life. He took ship

from Genoa. It was on this voyage

down the coast that the Saint saw

Monte Argentaro for the first time.

When the sailors told him the name
of the place memories crowded his

mind and took him back several

years to the time when, in prayer be-

fore a statue of the Mother of God,

he had heard the mysterious com-

mand: "Paul, come to Monte Argen-

taro, for I am alone there. "(24)

Humanly speaking, his trip to

Rome was a complete fiasco. But in

the designs of Providence it had its

own special place and work. Paul

not only failed to obtain papal ap-

proval for his work, but, as has al-

ready been mentioned, did not even

succeed in acquainting the recently-



elected Innocent XIII with his re-

quest. The rough treatment that the

Saint received, in being dismissed

from the papal palace as if he were

a tramp, simply strengthened him in

his conviction that the work to which

he had dedicated himself was utterly

God's work. He knew the power of

patience. Like God he could, and

would, wait.

John Baptist, meanwhile, had

joined St. Paul, and together, some-

time in 1722, they moved to Monte

Argentaro. There, in a tumble-down

old hermitage, they began to lead

their solitary life of prayer and pen-

ance. In what had once been a tiny

chapel Paul discovered a beautiful

picture of the Annunciation; he re-

alized, then, the import of Our Lady's

words.

On Sundays and feastdays the two

brothers would go down to the neigh-

boring towns of Portercole and Orbe-

tello to preach to the people, or cate-

chize the children. Soon the report

of their holy lives was broadcast

throughout the countryside; yet can-

didates for the new Congregation

failed to present themselves, as St.

Paul had hoped they would. So

when, early in the spring of 1723,

Monsignor Pignatelli, nephew of In-

nocent XII and Bishop of Gaeta, in-

vited them into his diocese, Paul

decided to accept, hoping that in the

new locality the Congregation might

begin to take root. Gaeta was south

near Naples. They reached it some-

time in July, 1723.(25)

Things did not go too well, even

from the start. They had to share

a small hermitage with another soli-

tary, whose spirit of mortification and

penance was hardly equal to their

own. His consequent resentment

made their stay at Gaeta almost un-

bearable.

It is at this point in the story that

we meet Monsignor Cavalieri.(26)

He was Bishop of Troja, near the

Adriatic, some ninety miles north-

east of Gaeta. Having heard of the

sanctity of the Danei brothers, as

well at the difficulties which they

were encountering at Gaeta, he sent

them an invitation to his own diocese.

They came sometime in 1724, and,

for the first time in their lives, per-

haps, met a man after their own heart

— and God's. Monsignor Cavalieri,

who was the uncle of St. Alphonsus

Liguori, was himself a saint. At the

time that Paul and John Baptist met

him he was old and worn out from

the austerities of a long, hard life,

filled from beginning to end with a

tremendously burning love of God.

He never ate more than once a day,

and then only a piece of dry bread

and a little fruit; at night he slept

on bare boards. His episcopal palace

was bare and empty of every com-

fort or expensive furnishing. All his

life the holy old Bishop had had an

intense devotion to the Passion of

Our Lord, and had even thought of

founding a Congregation to spread

that devotion in the hearts of the

faithful. Now he found his ideal

realized in the Rule which St. Paul

of the Cross submitted to him. He
read it several times, and then, hav-

ing prayed for light, the old Bishop

made his decision: he would found

the first Retreat of the new Order in

his own diocese, resign his bishopric

and become the first novice. It was

a glorious dream, but it never saw

fulfillment. God took the old man

8



before he could realize his plan of

becoming a Passionist.

Before his death, however, Mon-
signor Cavalieri was instrumental in

obtaining papal approval for the new
Institute. Early in 1725 he sent the

two brothers to Rome to represent

him at the Jubilee celebration decreed

by Benedict XIII; (27) at the same
time he gave them letters to influ-

ential prelates in the Holy City. But

God had His own way of bringing

the blessing of the Pope on their

work. The appearance of the two

brothers, barefoot and clothed in their

penitential tunics of black, caused

something of a stir in Rome, slight

enough, to be sure, but one that

proved to have far-reaching results.

It was Monsignor Crescenzi who
noticed them first. Struck by their

deep recollection and evident holi-

ness, he stopped them one day as

they were passing him in the Strada

delle Quattro Fontane, and inquired

who they were and what had brought

them to Rome. Paul, won by his

goodness and interest, told him
everything. Monsignor Crescenzi

went away thoughtful; a few days

ater he introduced them to Cardinal

Corradini. Through the two prelates

word of St. Paul and his new Insti-

ute reached the ears of the Holy
Father, so that the latter was not at

ill surprised when one day, toward
he end of May, Paul of the Cross

hrew himself at his feet as he was
:oming out of the Church of Santa
ilaria in Dominica, and begged his

>ermission and blessing for the work
which he was dedicating his life.

That permission was gladly given,

'Ut verbally. It was a great moment
or Paul, after almost five years of

waiting. Joyfully he wrote to Mon-
signor Cavalieri; that holy old man
set about at once looking for a suit-

able place for the first Retreat, and

making arrangements for following

out his intention of becoming a Pas-

sionist novice. But it was not to be.

Two months later word reached Paul,

telling him of his friend's death at

Troja.(28)

At the urging of Cardinal Corra-

dini, but much against their will,

St. Paul and his brother allowed

themselves to become attached to

service in the Hospital of San Galli-

cano.(29) Such work seemed incom-

patible with the life to which God
called them. But Paul and John
Baptist found it hard to refuse the

good Cardinal, after all his kindness

to them.

It was not long, however, before

God's hand became quite clear: Car-

dinal Corradini decided that for the

more fruitful fulfillment of their du-

ties in the hospital the Danei broth-

ers should receive the power and

dignity of the Holy Priesthood. At

first Paul and John Bapsist refused

even to consider it. In their hu-

mility they thought themselves en-

tirely unworthy. But in the end they

gave way before authority. On June

7, 1727, they were ordained priests

by Pope Benedict XIII himself. (30)

"Only wait, Paul," old Bishop

Cavalieri had once told the Saint,

"only wait until you are a priest, and

then you will see how subjects will

come to join your Congregation." (31)

That prediction began to see fulfill-

ment early in the summer of 1728.

Sickness had struck down the two

brothers shortly after their ordina-

tion, and Cardinal Corradini, realiz-

L



ing at last that God would have His

own way, released them from their

work in the Hospital, and gave them

permission to return to Monte Ar-

gentaro. There they once more took

up their life of solitary prayer and

penance. Within a short time the long

awaited companions began to arrive.

First a young Piedmontese, who took

the habit as a lay-brother; then An-

tonio Danei, St. Paul's youngest

brother, who entered as a cleric;

next came two priests, one a canon

from Gaeta, the other a parish priest;

and finally, another young cleric. We
can imagine Paul's great joy at see-

ing his Congregation taking root at

long last, (32)

It was about this time that our

Holy Founder began his great mis-

sionary labors. He had preached pub-

licly before; Monsignor Gattinara

had entrusted him with catechetical

work in Castellazzo,(33) and in

Gaeta, back as early as 1723, the

Bishop had commanded Paul, then

only a layman, to give the retreat

to his candidates for ordination. (34)

,Now, anointed with his priesthood

and armed with Benedict XHI's per-

mission, our Holy Founder set out on

that great period of missionary ac-

tivity to which he was to give all the

strength and loving zeal of half a

lifetime. It was Monsignor Palmieri,

Bishop of the diocese of Soana, in

which Monte Argentaro is located,

who gave the word. Paul had await-

ed in silence the time of the Lord,

knowing that it would come. In the

summer of 1731, the Bishop, seeing

the need for spiritual regeneration in

his diocese, asked the two hermits

of Monte Argentaro to give a series

of missions in the churches under his

jurisdiction. (35)

Their first mission was in the vil-

lage of Talamone,(36) northward a-

long the coast toward the province

of Sienna. That was the beginning

of two years of almost continual;

work in the diocese of Soana alone.

By the end of that time the name of

Paul of the Cross had become well-

known in Italy, and requests for mis-]

sions and retreats poured in fromj

bishops all over the peninsula.

In fairness it must be said thatf

our Holy Founder was not the first!

great missionary of his day. Therej

was the arduous apostolate of Father

Paul Segneri, S.J. The voice of St.

Leonard of Port Maurice had al-

ready for years been thundering at

sinners from the pulpits of Italian

churches, and almost simultaneous

with the inauguration of Passionist

labors in the North was the work
begun by St. Alphonsus Liguori and"

his Redemptorists in the South, (37)

But St. Paul's emphasis on the Cru-

cified was a unique note of his own
and his sons' preaching, and it was;

this devotion to the Passion of our

Blessed Lord which came to charac-

terize his reputation as a preacher

and a saint. For more than thirty-

five years he traversed the length!

and breadth of Italy as a stardardi

bearer of the Cross. It was a long

career, dating from that first missions

in Talamone in 1731 to his last,

given in Rome in 1769 in the Basili-

ca of Santa Maria in Trastevere. Paul

was then broken in health and

weighed down with the sorrows and

sufferings of seventy-three years; yet,

at the command of Clement XIV,

the old man had himself helped onto
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the platform, and there, for the last

time, spoke to men of the love of

Christ Crucified. (38)

So his great work had begun. All

seemed settled at last, and Paul be-

gan to plan for the future. San An-

tonio's tumbledown, windswept old

barn that had once been a respectably

solid hermitage, was about ready to

collapse, and there was scarcely room
in it any more for the growing com-

munity. Paul realized that there must

be a substantial and well built Re-

treat. He set about this immediately.

All seemed so easy: some influential

friends enlisted the aid of the peo-

ple of Orbetello who gladly offered

to buy the land for St. Paul, and to

build his new Retreat. If only the

Saint had known what that plan held

in store for him! The Retreat was
to be ten years in building, and was
to furnish so much anguish and
worry to our Holy Founder that on

any number of occasions he would
willingly have abandoned it could he

have been certain that he would not

thereby be opposing the designs of

God.

Some other heartaches also must
be mentioned. St. Paul had just com-
pleted the preliminary negotiations

for the new Retreat when, suddenly,

all his novices left him; all except

his younger brother, Antonio. But
he, too, eventually failed him and
had to be dismissed from the Order.

(39) Yet the cup of bitterness was
not yet full, for the desertion of

Paul's young community was fol-

lowed almost immediately by a cam-
paign of calumny against the Saint

and his work, which eventually reach-

ed the ears of the authorities in

Rome, and placed St. Paul under the

temporary disfavor of all who might

have helped him there. (40)

Everything was borne in silence.

Paul's trust in God was unshaken;

it never failed him. Besides, there was

always loyal, austere, beloved John

Baptist by his side, sharing the re-

buffs, the misunderstandings, the dis-

appointments — and like himself,

trustful, and willing to wait on God.

Things were not lightened by the

outbreak of a war that was to dis-

rupt the peace of Monte Argentaro.

For years political intrigue had been

undermining the peace of Europe. It

reached its culmination late in the

year, 1733. Philip V of Spain, (41)

planning to annex the Kingdom of

the Two Sicilies and to give it to his

son, Don Carlos, allied himself with

the French under Louis XV, who was

himself about to go to war with the

Emperor, Charles VI of Austria, over

the question of a successor to the

throne of Poland: the so-called War
of the Polish Succession. Charles Em-
manuel III of Sardinia also joined the

alliance against Austria. Hostilities

broke out in October, 1733, when
simultaneously with a Spanish inva-

sion of Tuscany from the sea, French

and Sardinian troops attacked Aus-

trian strongholds in Lombardy.

The community on Monte Argen-

taro was immediately affected by the

war, for the fortress of Orbetello, as

well as the towns of Portercole and

San Stefano, were garrisoned by Aus-

trian troops, and all these fortifica-

tions were eventually taken by the

Spanish forces. St. Paul spent him-

self for the wounded and dying of

both sides, and during the siege of

the Austrian fortress on Monte Filipo

he so won the Spanish General, de
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las Minas, by his courage and charity

during the fighting, that the latter

did all that he could for the hermits

of Monte Argentaro after the fall of

the fortress, and remained St. Paul's

staunch friend to the end of his

life. (42)

A plague now came and carried

off hundreds of the peasants. Paul

and his brother nearly lost their own
lives ministering to the stricken. (43)

By the end of 1735, however,

things had brightened. Another com-

munity had gathered around the

Saint. This time there were five

priests and four lay-brothers. Among
them was Father Fulgentius of Jesus,

one of the holiest of St. Paul's early

companions. Somehow Paul found

room for them at San Antonio's. They
built another shed to one end of the

old hermitage; and so each had a bit

of board-floor to sleep on, and a roof

to keep off most of the rain; everyone

was happy. St. Paul decided that it

was time to secure more permanent

papal approval for the new Institute.

In 1738, the eighth year of Clem-

ent XII's pontificate, the Saint once

more set out on the seventy-two miles

from Monte Argentaro to the Holy
City. Again the journey proved fruit-

less; St. Paul returned empty-handed.

From the comfortable distance of over

two hundred years it sounds almost

prosaic to say this same thing so

often, but it is nevertheless a fact.

And for Paul it was a very bitter

fact. He was trying to do God's will,

trying to stabilize a work to which

divine Providence had manifestly

summoned him. Yet for the third

time he had met with coldness and

almost unconcern when he sought the

approbation of the Holy See. Rome
had merely given her ancient and

over cautious answer that the Rules

would be considered. So Paul could

do nothing but return to his brethren,

and set them praying that God would

hasten the happy issue of that con-

sideration.

Eventually, after years of waiting,

and praying, and explaining, it came.

In August of 1 740 the celebrated Car-

dinal Prosper Lambertini was elected

to the See of Peter as Benedict XIV.

(44) He was a personal friend of our

Holy Founder, and knew his sanctity

well. From the first days of his pon-

tificate he showed his love for the

saint. Shortly after his election he

appointed a new commission to con-

sider the Holy Rule, and on May
15, 1741, issued the famous rescript

which gave solid and permanent ap-

proval to the Congregation of the

Passion. (45)

We can imagine St. Paul's happi-

ness. But Benedict XIV's great kind-

ness did not end there. Within three

years of the papal rescript just men-

tioned, the Holy Father had given

St. Paul two Retreats: that of San

Angelo at Vetralla, and that of San

Eustizio near Soriano. (46) These, to-

gether with the Retreat of the Pres-

entation on Monte Argentaro, com-

pleted after long years of disappoint-

ing delay, (47) gave Paul three houses

which he staffed with religious by the

beginning of March, 1744.

As the Rescript of 1741 had given

stability to the new Congregation,

our Holy Founder and his first few

companions went into retreat, and,

this ended, pronounced their vows,

June 11, 1741. (48)
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Meanwhile, Benedict XIV, wishing

to give final and solemn approval to

the new Congregation, appointed an-

other commission of Cardinals to re-

examine the Holy Rule. It took them

almost two years to complete their

work. During this period Paul had

to make frequent journeys to Rome,

for the Cardinals seemed to discover

endless difficulties, and these the

Saint had to iron out.

At last, on April 18, 1746, Cardi-

nal San Clemente brought the Brief,

Ad Pastoralis, to St. Paul at the Re-

treat of San Eustizio.(49) It was the

definitive approval for which the

Saint had prayed and labored over so

many years: it established his In-

stitute as one of the Congregations

of the Church, with all rights and

privileges. At the same time Benedict

appointed St. Paul provisional Su-

perior-General, until the first Chapter

could be canonically held. (50) This

Chapter was held on April 10, 1747,

at the Retreat of the Presentation on

Monte Argentar0.(51)

III.

So we reach the year, 1748. The
limes are troubled. Voltaire, d'Alem-

3ert, and the rest of the cynics, are

doing their best to drive God from

France; in Austria, Joseph II (1758-

790) is trying to clamp his iron

ist on the life of the Church; at

R.ome the Jesuits are on trial for

heir very existence. At this critical

noment Pope Benedict XIV dies;

he strong hand is loosened, and

Christendom seems about to crumble

ipart.(52) But things are steadied

)y the election of another strong and

jreat guide in the person of Cardinal

iezzonico, who ascends the papal

throne as Clement XIII. (53) For

eleven years this great pontiff will

fight the enemies of the Church, and

hold out against unimaginable pres-

sure from the rulers of Europe, who
wished him to suppress the Society

of Jesus.

Clement XIII was an old friend of

St. Paul of the Cross, and had been

one of the three men appointed in

1741 to the commission whose favor-

able report on the Holy Rule had
led to the issuing of Benedict XIV's

Rescript of approval. (54) Now, as

Pope, he did not forget the venerable

Passionist. In 1766 he gave St. Paul

a house in Rome. (55) This was the

Hospice of the Holy Cross, the first

foundation of the Passionists in the

Eternal City.

We have been taking such swift

strides down the months and years

of our Holy Founder's life that it

may come as a surprise to find him
already an old man. Yet it is true.

Sixty years of penance had taken

their terrible toll, so that 1766 found

him worn out and weary. Shortly

after taking possession of the new
Roman Hospice, he returned to the

Retreat of San Angelo, and there he

suddenly became so ill that he re-

ceived Holy Viaticum three times.

(56) It looked as if the end was near,

but he recovered. It was only 1767,

and our Holy Founder had seven

more years yet to live and suffer. Al-

most to the last he kept to his feet

and on the road — no longer giving

missions, but still traveling, visiting

his religious, and encouraging them
in the great vocation to which they

had been called.

^ The list of his missions and retreats

reads like an inventory of Italian
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cities and towns: Viterbo, Tosconella,

Corneto, Orto, Ferentino, Terracina;

they dot the countryside of the Papal

States and the greater part of North-

ern Tuscany, the scene also of Fa-

ther Segneri's apostolate. Throughout

the long career St. Paul had almost

always made his journeys on foot. It

was part of his vocation, to preach

the Cross by bearing at every moment
cold and heat, and physical weari-

ness ;
whatever else God chose to send

him. How greatly he must have suf-

fered from the bitter winter cold

alone! We can get some slight idea

of its bitterness from the fact that he

ordered the Feast of the Conversion

of St. Paul, January 25, to be kept

as a feast in our Order, in thanksgiv-

ing for his having escaped being

frozen to death on that day, three

different times in his Hfe!(57)

At the Chapter in 1769, St. Paul

begged the Capitular Fathers to re-

lieve him of the great burden of his

office as Superior-General. They

would not listen to him; they wanted

the Saint, their Father, to rule them

as long as possible. Humbly the old

man submitted when, for the third

time in his life (and, incidentally,

with a dispensation which the Fathers

had wisely procured previously), he

was elected Superior-General of the

Congregation. (58)

On March 27, 1770, Paul set out

on what was to be the last visitation

of his Retreats. He was over seventy-

six years of age. On the way to Civi-

ta Vecchia, on the first stage of the

journey, he remarked to his compan-

ion: "I used to go in the beginning

from Monte Argentaro to Rome, al-

ways on foot, through the piercing

cold of winter and the burning heal

of summer. Oh, what I have suf-

fered! "(59) On this last journey the

Saint no longer had the strength to

walk the great distances between the

various houses of his Order, and so,

of necessity, allowed himself the

luxury of a carriage. But being open

to the weather it afforded little pro-

tection against the cold winds that

swept from the mountains, and the

old man arrived at Monterone stiff

with the cold.

Yet, in spite of all the physical

suffering and fatigue, that last jour-

ney must have gladdened our Holy
Founder's heart. His work, the work
God had given him to do, was firmly

established. God's blessing was vis-

ibly present on it, in the sanctity of

so many holy religious whom Paul

now counted as his sons — men like

Blessed Vincent Strambi, Father

Mark Aurelius, and Father Fulgen-

tius of Jesus. Where, almost thirty-

nine years before, he had laid the

foundation stone of his first Retreat

at the cost of so much suffering and

anxiety, and had watched in tears his

first four novices leaving him alone

and returning to the world, Paul now
had the happiness of seeing twelve;

Retreats spread up and down the

Papal States, housing over a hundred!

Passionists.(60)

A year previously, on May 19,;

1769, another of St. Paul's great
j

friends, the Franciscan, Cardinal Lo-|

renzo Ganganelli, had ascended the

papal throne as Clement XIV. It

was of this man that our Holy Found-

er, after finishing Holy Mass one

morning during the protracted and

difficult conclave that followed thei
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death of Clement XIII, remarked:

"I have placed the hearts of the

Cardinals in the Blood of Jesus; but

Ganganelli's heart — oh! how bright-

ly it shone! "(61)

The new pope esteemed St. Paul

highly, and wanted him to remain in

the Holy City so that he might con-

sult him on matters touching the

government of the Church. So when,

after this last journey, St. Paul

thought of retiring to San Angelo,

and there, near the grave of his be-

loved brother, passing his last days

in prayer and solitude, preparing for

death, the Pope would not hear of

it. He persuaded the Saint that all

this could be done just as well in

Rome; at the same time he would

be conveniently near whenever the

Holy Father wished to consult him.

Always profoundly reverent toward

the Vicar of Christ, and obedient to

his least wish, Paul remained.

St. Paul had reason to be deeply

grateful to Clement XIV for several

great favors. The first, and by far

the greatest, was the issuing of the

Bull, Supremi Apostolatus, November

17, 1769, which gave final and solemn

approval to the Passionist Order, and

granted it, over and above all that

Clement's predecessors had done, the

privilege of exemption. (62)

Clement XIV showed his love for

St. Paul of the Cross in many other

ways. One day in 1773, shortly be-

fore setting out for his country resi-

dence, the Pope asked one of the Pas-

sionists whether it was true that Fa-

ther Paul had had a brother in the

Order named John, who had been

noted for his saintly life. When the

priest answered that it was true, the

Pontiff simply murmured: "John and

Paul, John and Paul! "(63) and said

no more. It was only after his return

to Rome toward the end of the sum-

mer that he acquainted St. Paul with

his intention of giving to him and his

sons the Basilica of SS. John and

Paul, with the adjoining monastery.

The Vincentians, who then inhabited

the building, were given the Mon-
astery of San Andrea on Monte Ca-

vallo, and on December 9, 1773,

Paul and his community took formal

possession of the new Retreat. (64)

It was the last gift of Clement XIV
in this life. Nine months later, on

September 28, 1774, he passed to a

better world. (65)

The last pontiff associated with St.

Paul of the Cross was Pius VI, to

whom the Saint prophesied the great

sufferings and outrages with which

the years of his pontificate were to

be filled. It was Pius VI who gave

the last solemn papal approbation to

the Holy Rule. This was the Bull,

Praeclara Virtutum Exempla, signed

on September 15, 1775, just thirty-

three days before the death of our

Holy Founder. (66) The approbation

simply confirmed anew the revised

form of the Rules and Constitutions,

with the slight alterations given to

them by the Sixth General Chapter.

This Bull confirmed all that had
been done for the Congregation by
Benedict and Clement XIV. (67)

As we have said, Clement XIV died

in September, 1774. St. Paul did not

long survive him. During the ses-

sions of the Sixth General Chapter

held in 1775, Paul fainted four times,

and had to be carried to his bed. (68)

He never rose from it again.

Yet the end was long in coming.

For four months he lay dying, unable
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to eat anything except a little toast

and water once every twenty-four

hours. Soon even to swallow a little

water became a torture. Intense pain

kept his head throbbing day and

night, and so wracked the rest of that

broken old body of his that he him-

self admitted to his brother infirm-

arian, "It seems to me as if my soul

wants to detach itself from my body.

There is not the breadth of four

fingers anywhere on my whole body

that is without pain."(69) Yet that

holy patience that had always char-

acterized him, remained, lightening

his sufferings, keeping a smile on the

old drawn lips. "Blessed be God,"

(70) he would murmur when the

pain became too great.

To the last he was Paul of the

Cross. Shortly after he took sick he

had them change the soft bed on

which he had first been laid for his

old straw tick; and through long,

sleepless nights he refused to relieve

his parching thirst, so that he might

receive Holy Communion in the morn-

ing.

Despite the agony that wracked his

body, the soul of St. Paul was tran-

quil, peaceful. The darkness had lift-

ed, and the fifty long years of aridity

through which his great faith alone

had led him, had ended. (71) Now
he began to see, where for nearly

half a century he had been able only

to believe and hope. It was a glorious

homecoming. Paul was often in ec-

stasy in those last days, and our

Blessed Mother was very near. "You
cannot go on like this," they told

him, when he insisted on murmur-

ing his rosary over and over again as

he lay dying. "Do you not see that

you have not breath enough to

speak?"(72) A little tired smile

caught at his lips, and he lay silent

for a moment. Then: "I wish to say

it as long as I am alive," he whis-

pered, "and if I cannot say it with

my lips, I shall say it in my heart."

(73)

On the last day of his life St. Paul

asked that his brethren be summoned.
Quietly they came, one by one, to

kneel around him in the poor little

cell, with its old wooden table and
chair. By the Saint's bed knelt his

confessor. Father John Mary, and
Blessed Vincent. In the stillness and
peace of that last hour, the kneeling

religious still heard the words that

their Founder had spoken to them
only a few days before:

"Before everything else (his old

saintly lips had murmured), before

everything else I recommend fra-

ternal charity — love one another

in holy charity. This was the last

advice which Jesus left to His
Apostles. . . I exhort all the Fathers,

and especially the First Consultor,

to preserve in the Congregation the

spirit of prayer, the spirit of soli-

tude, the spirit of poverty!" (74)

This was St. Paul's last testament

to us, his sons.

A short time before the end came
his thoughts turned again to Mary.
They heard him whisper: "O Im-

maculate Virgin, Queen of Martyrs,

by the sorrows which thou hast felt

in the Passion of thy beloved Son,

give to us all thy maternal benedic-

tion, for I place all my children, and

leave them all, under the mantle of

thy protection! "(75) Then, smiling

a little, the old man turned his head

and, looking at the kneeling religious

around him, said: "I shall leave you
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shortly, but I shall await your arrival

in Paradise!" (76)

In the great silence, suddenly the

Saint knew that he was dying. Fa-

ther John Mary began the prayers.

A little afterwards, as they were read-

ing the Passion of Our Lord, a glori-

ous light flooded St. Paul's face. He
looked off a little to one side of the

room, beckoning Someone to ap-

proach. It was his last moment on

earth. Very peacefully he slipped

out of this life into the house of his

eternity, just as the shadows of even-

ing were dropping down over the

gardens of Rome. It was the 18th of

October, 1775. (77)
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FRUIT OF A LAY RETREAT
A Jew tells us his reactions in a let-

ter addressed to Father Martin, C.P.:

Dear Sir:

The urge to express my thoughts

about the two days I spent at the

Passionist Fathers Retreat becomes
a greater one, when I review all that

I had witnessed and all I thereby

had gained.

Preceding my arrival at the mon-
astery was the event of my invitation

to attend the Retreat by our good

friend, Mr. . This was made
by him, unaware that I was not a

Catholic. However, when he was told

of this, his invitation remained ex-

tended for, as he expressed it, he felt

it was a "good thing." If I gained

nothing by it spiritually, I would at

least get a much needed rest. Thus
wondering warily what to expect, I

soon found myself at this monastery,

the nearly rousing, friendly "how do

you do's,*' the first of many fine meals

under my belt, and the first of a

dozen conferences begun.

I feel the following explanation is

necessary in order that you perceive

in some small measure my unprepared
frame of mind. My knowledge of

Christianity was worse than vague.

My own religious background was like

a well-picked wishbone, dry — no
meat. It was the resulting pattern of

a new era within my people. Hordes
of them had migrated here. The oft-

dreamed of freedom, the limitless op-

portunities were as something to bathe

in at all ends of our country. In the

haste of their search, our religion,

unprepared, did not follow too close-

ly, remaining far behind, travelling

much too slowly to keep close its es-

sential contacts.

Small wonder that a religion so

completely strange to me in its detail

should seem so nearly like a shock.

But I listened carefully, terrificly

intent, because I was eager to learn

for so many, many reasons. What
had been skepticism, what had been

cynicism, accumulated by years of

complete ignorance, soon vanished.

The cancerous growth, fostered by
this ignorance, slowly grew smaller

and smaller, made so by all that I

witnessed, by each successive confer-

ence rendered ,so magnificently by Fa-

ther Martin. Soon I had attained a

better understanding. Perhaps I should

not say "understanding" for to un-

derstand Catholicism would take more
than what my meagre brain could

absorb in two days at the retreat.

But I had gained an appreciation of

the great love that motivated your

religion. I had gained an appreciation

of the religious gestures that are so

meaningful; that the devoutness, the

fidelity of your people is bom of that

great love for your Saviour. That love

is deep, secure, immovable; and the

expressions written over each face af-

ter a Holy Mass is because a heart

has been caressed and made warm.

But what I learned as to knowledge

and appreciation is as nothing to the

vastness of my reward. So unexpect-

ed, so thrilling; I must reveal it.

For about thirty-five years of my
life I had been vainly seeking an ob-

jective that I knew was concerned

with my religion, but where and how,

or what was a complete mystery to
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me. How could I, therefore, help, but
even forget at times that I was seek-

ing anything at all. Then came Fa-
ther Martin's conference on Prayer.

As his words made clear his explana-

tion, the light of realization bright-

ened the dark winding corridors where
I had wandered for years. For the

first time in my life I felt I could

pray. My awkwardness was gone;

there was nothing to fear. And pray
I did. Quietly, but assuredly, for I

knew whereof he spoke. And the mir-

acle of it all was that I had been
answered. No castle magically ap-

pearing, no fortune for me to find,

but that the answer to a lifetime of

searching had been discovered, and
that my prayers were so miraculously

responded to. Now in possession is

this rare gift; never to trade nor
lose. May God grant me the privilege

to retain it. May I be worthy.

Fortunate indeed are all of you
who have been born under the pro-

tecting blanket of Catholicism. Truly,

as Jesus Christ expressed it, you are

His flock and He your Shepherd. I

shall remain ever grateful and to all

who made the retreat so successful—
thanks. To Father Martin for his won-

derful work. Father Angelo for his

leadership and highly contagious hu-

mor. Father Valentine for his under-

standing and good fellowship. Father

Boniface — how could a fellow with

so serious a mein tell a joke so well.

The Brothers who helped feed my
hungry face. The Fathers of S—
who approved my visit as a retreat-

and. N. , who presided so excel-

lently. N. , his invitation and for

being such a good neighbor.

Note — This Jew is now a Cath-

olic. — It is less than a year since

he wrote this letter.

^^You should regard a person who tries your patience as a treasure.

Look upon him with an affectionate eye, as an instrument which God uses to

:lothe your soul with a garment of gold and pearls, that is, with the virtues,

md especially with the patience, the silence, and the meekness of Christ.

"Oh, how I cherish such trials. Do not defend yourself, do not speak,

fr, if you do say anything, let it be only to excuse and honor. When you pass

hat person, bow respectfully as before an instrument in the paternal hand

>f God."

— St. Paul of the Cross
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Father John of the Holy Spirit, C.P.

(Free translation of the Decree "Super Dubio")

The celebrated and fruitful con-

gregation of the Discalced clerics of

the Most Holy Cross and Passion of

Our Lord Jesus Christ is both vigor-

ous and flourishing. It has never

failed from the time of its founda-

tion, which took place scarcely two

centuries ago, to enrich the Catholic

Church with the most sweet flowers

and the abounding fruits of sanctity.

For already two of its number are

raised to the honor of canonization,

Paul of the Cross, its Founder, and

Gabriel of the Sorrowful Virgin;

Vincent Strambi, Bishop, is num-
bered among the Blessed; and many
others seem to be destined for these

honors. Among them the cause of

John of the Holy Spirit shines forth.

And rightly so. James, the second-

last of nine children, was born Au-

gust 8, 1882, in the town of S. Bene-

detto del Tronto in the diocese of

Ripana, of Joseph Bruni and Maria

Antonia Marconi, both holy and up-

right parents. On the following day

he received the Sacrament of Bap-

tism, and on October 23, 1883, he

was anointed with the oil of the Sac-

rament of Confirmation. Under the

maternal care of the Sisters of Chari-

ty of St. Vincent de Paul the lad re-

ceived his first rudiments of learning.

From the age of nine to fourteen,

he was under the care of a certain

good priest, and in the meanwhile

he attended public schools, complet-

ing his courses with high honors.

When he was twelve years old, he re-

ceived his first Holy Communion.
His holiness, which the example of

his parents, the care of the good
priest and the frequenting of the

Sacraments greatly nourished, gained

for him the grace of a religious vo-

cation.

The example of the wonderful!

deeds being done by St. Paul of the

Cross, inflamed in his heart a love

for the Passion of Our Lord and a

desire for the fruits of preaching to

the people. Thence with most ar-

dent zeal, he longed to embrace that

Congregation founded by the Saint

himself. His wish was fulfilled and!

on May 29, 1896, he was enrolled!

among the students in the town of

Rocca di Papa of the diocese of Tus-

culana, where he gave his time to

the primary higher studies.

Having reached the canonical age,

he commenced his novitiate in the

Retreat of St. Eutichius Martyr in

the diocese of Hortana, taking the

name of John of the Holy Spirit. He
pronounced his religious vows in Au-

gust, 1898, at the Retreat of Mori-

coni in Sabina.

He finished his classical studies,

and then applied himself to Philoso-

phy and Theology, and was finally

admitted to Sacred Orders. During

all this time he was assailed by a very

foul disease.

By an extraordinary dispensation

given us by Pius X of blessed mem-
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ory, given on account of the zeal for

the virtues which so shone forth in

John and because of the desperate

state of his health, he was ordained

to the priesthood on December 4,

1904, despite the fact that he was

not yet of canonical age. On Decem-

ber 12, of the following year while at

the Retreat of Moriconensi, he died

of consumption. Joyfully he gave his

most pure soul back to God.

"Being made perfect in a short

space," John "fulfilled a long time."

I

(Wisdom 4: 13). For even though

only nine years a member of a re-

ligious Congregation, he so exercised

himself in all the virtues becoming to

a religious and priest, that it seems,

indeed, he equalled if not surpassed

all his companions more advanced in

age, more renowned for their piety,

and more distinguished for their sa-

cred ministries.

While yet alive John gained such a

high reputation for his sanctity that

after his death there arose canonical

investigations in the Ripana and Aesi-

na Curias concerning the fame of his

holiness. His writings were examined

and notice was taken whether the

decrees of Urban prohibiting the ven-

eration of a servant of God had been

obeyed. These investigations were

brought about by petitionary letters

in Grossetana and Tudertina during

the years 1930-34.

In the meantime more letters de-

manding the introduction of the cause

of Beatification were sent to the Su-

preme Pontiff by two Cardinals, by

some Archbishops, Bishops, by the

clergy and laity of John's birthplace,

and also by the clergy and people of

Ripana.

After these letters were investigat-

ed carefully, the Sacred Congregation

decreed on June 1, 1938, that nothing

withstanding, it would take the case

to further examination.

When all the details of the law had

been complied with, a meeting of the

Sacred Congregation of Rites was

held on June 8 at which Rev. Father

Giles of the Sacred Hearts, Postu-

lator General of this same Congrega-

tion, represented the cause of the

Servant of God. His Eminence, the

Reverend Cardinal Raphael Charles

Rossi, presenting the cause, proposed

a question to be decided upon:

whether a Commission for Introduc-

ing and furthering the case should be

named, also what should be the mat-

ter that it deal with. After this was

proposed, the Eminent and Reverend

Cardinals took the vote of the official

Prelates, and of Father D. Salvatoris

Natucci, General Promoter of the

Faith, and decided that a Commission

should be named if it pleased His

Holiness. On the 11th of this same

month, after the Cardinal had pre-

sented the results. His Holiness D.N.

Pope Pius XII having ratified the re-

script of the Eminent Fathers,

deigned with his own hand to assign

a Commission for introducing the

Cause of the Servant of God, John
of the Holy Spirit.

Given at Rome, on the 11th day

of May A.D. 1945

C. Cardinal Salotti

(Prefect)

(SEAL)

A. Carinci, Secretary
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PRINCIPLE CUSTOMS
Of the Passionist Congregation

(Edition of 1937)

CONFESSORS
Summary: I. From whom and on what

conditions young priests receive fa-

culties to hear confessions. II. When
confessions are to be heard in our

churches. III. Rules of prudence.

IV. Spiritual fathers for the com-

munity. V. Going outside to hear

confessions.

I. When the professed priests have

finished their course of studies, they

should all devote themselves to hear-

ing confessions, unless they are under

the age required or are positively pro-

hibited by the higher superiors. The
approbation needed for hearing the

confessions of seculars and also the

preliminary examination belong by

right to the bishop of the diocese.

Quite frequently the bishop transfers

this right to us, and then the General

or Provincial appoints three priests

to hold the examination. It has al-

ways been customary among us that

newly-approved confessors, even after

attaining the age required by the

Regulations, refrain for some time,

according to the prudence of su-

periors, from hearing women's confes-

sions, although they are approved to

hear both sexes. Likewise, it has al-

ways been customary for confessors

of women in our own churches to be

expressly appointed.

II. According to our Regulations,

an effort should be made, when pos-

sible, to hear confessions at times not

otherwise claimed for our observance.

Of course, there may be some unfor-

seen necessity or a large number ofi

penitents, in which case they may be
heard at any time. Whenever there

is a crowd, all the confessors should^

try to hear as many penitents and asJ

expeditely as possible, first the meni

and afterwards the women, unless^

both sexes come indiscriminately to

the same confessional in the church.

Whenever such a crowd is expected,

the local superior appoints one or

two priests who celebrate Mass early

and are dispensed from Prime and

Tierce, so that they may begin hear-

ing confessions at the earliest mo-,

ment. As to their celebrating Masd
early, this presupposes that there are

other priests at home for the Masses

scheduled later in the morning.

III. Although our priests have)

justly deserved the reputation of un-j

wearied zeal, diligent care, and ex-i

ceeding charity in exercising thi

sacred ministry, yet we should obi

serve these three points that are 2

tradition with us: 1st., that in goin^

to the confessional we should make nc

distinction of persons; however, if i

preference is sometimes feasible, 1'

should be in favor of poor men anc

especially of those in need of spiritual

help; 2nd., that this ministry shouk

not be used to create friendships

to assume any cares or to become in
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volved in secular matters, as such

things are foreign to the spirit of our

Congregation; 3rd., the confessions

of women should be heard as expe-

ditiously as possible; and no spiritual

conferences should be had with them

outside the confessional, except for

some extraordinary necessity.

IV. The spiritual father of the com-

munity is to be appointed by Father

General or Provincial; usually this

is done during the Visitation. There

should be several of these selected

from among the seniors, according to

the number of the religious. The

spiritual director should be ready to

hear the confessions of the religious

during prayer time and also at other

times if necessary. Likewise, he

should show himself willing to have

spiritual conferences — but outside

of prayer time. Holy days of obli-

gation should be reserved for con-

ferences with the brothers.

V. Although the Holy Rule forbids

our priests to be sent to neighboring

places for the sole purpose of hearing

confessions, still custom limits this

to cases in which an obligation would

be contracted by reason of our regu-

lar attendance. Therefore, the su-

perior may allow a priest to fulfill a

request to hear the confession of a

sick person. Likewise, he may send

.one or more confessors to a church

or institution when the ecclesiastical

superior asks help in hearing con-

fessions for some occasional necessity.

CONSULTORS
Summary: L Their residence. II. Priv-

ileges. III. Official expenses. IV.

Exemption from Friday Chapter.

I. General or Provincial Consultors

ordinarily reside in the same retreat

where the General or Provincial or-

dinarily resides. For a sufficient rea-

son a General Consultor may live in

any other retreat of the Congrega-

tion, and a Provincial Consultor, in

any retreat of his province. Apart

from those privileges granted by the

Holy Rule and the Regulations, they

enjoy no exemption from the regular

observance. Let them not interfere

in the domestic affairs of the retreat,

although they may inspect, advise,

and report to the General or Pro-

vincial; still they should use the

greatest caution, charity, and pru-

dence in all this.

II. As Consultors are not superiors

with jurisdiction, they cannot give

any permissions to the religious, ex-

cept in case of necessity when the

Rector and Vicar are absent. These

permissions are not general, but are

for only the one occasion. Consultors

receive personal permissions for cus-

tomary little things from their respec-

tive Superiors once for their whole

term of office. Among these permis-

sions given for Consultors are keep-

ing a small sum of money for their

personal needs, making presents, buy-

ing themselves books, paper, specta-

cles, etc., as well as bestowing an alms

and paying traveling expenses. These

permissions include everything that

the religious usually ask from the

Rector at the beginning of the week;

namely, to drink outside of meal time,

to use tobacco, to give away articles

of devotion, and so forth. Regarding

clothing, Consultors are considered

de familia, and the Rector supplies

them at the expense of the house, just

as he does the other brethren.

III. When they are traveling un-
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der orders from the General or Pro-

vincial, the expense is borne by their

respective superior. When they go

on a mission or any work of the min-

istry, the expense is paid by the one

who invited them. If the Consultor

is alone, he receives whatever offer-

ing is made; but if he is with others,

the money received is divided into

equal parts for all. In each case the

Consultor turns over his part to his

respective superior. When Consultors

celebrate Mass outside the retreat,

the stipend goes to the General or

Provincial, with allowance made,

however, for free Masses. When they

are in one of our retreats, Consultors

always sign the common Mass book.

IV. All Consultors are exempt from

the Friday Chapter held by the Rec-

tor; so they leave the choir at the

beginning of it. When the Chapter is

over, they return, if the Community
makes prayer at that time; otherwise

they go to their cell. If the Chapter

is held by the General or Provincial,

as may happen during Visitation, they

remain in choir with the others.

CHRONICLE
GENERAL CURIA

September 16, 1946 has been set

as the opening date of the 35th Gen-

eral Chapter of our Congregation to

be held in the Mother House, Sts.

John and Paul, Rome.

interest to members of our Congrega-

tion.

Saints John and Paul

We hear that our Fathers in Sts.

John and Paul are materially a bit

better off on the food proposition

than many others in Italy on account

of the fact that Sts."John and Paul

enjoys third class Vatican Territory

exemption. However, in spite of that

there is scarcity of meat and eggs.

We were glad to hear, unofficially,

that Very Reverend Father General

is having his "lus Proprium" printed.

"lus Proprium" is the fruit of many
years of study on our Passionist Leg-

islation and Legal standing. We think

it will be a work of great value and

Every one who ever sojourned in

Rome (Sts. John and Paul) any

length of time will certainly remem-

ber Brother Gabriel, Father Postu-

lator's assistant. Reports have in-

formed us that he is laid up with a

broken leg and that the knitting

process is very slow.

PROVINCIAL CURIA
Chicago, 111.

May 21, 1946

Dear Father Rector,

Please inform the priests of your

Community that, until further notice,

we may not make use of the privilege

of applying second Mass stipends to

our Colored missions.

Fraternally yours in Christ,

Herman, C.P.
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The purchase of the property for

the Foundation of the Passionist

Nuns (Pittsburgh) at Chicago was
completed recently. Immediately the

city of Chicago laid a connecting

sewer into the property. Meanwhile

Father Neil has been working on

plans for a temporary abode for the

founding Sisters. It is hoped that by
late summer or early fall the new
Community will be definitely estab-

lished here in Norwood Park.

OUR COLORED MISSIONS

In the June issue of "Owr Colored

Missions'' we take special note of one

paragraph which mentions that a

75-bed hospital for Negroes is

planned by our Fathers in Alabama.

Eventually the hospital will be com-

pletely staffed by Negro physicians,

and will provide training for Negro
nurses and interns. Another step

toward helping those "other sheep"

and an intention that demands our

earnest prayers!

The ^'Mission Broadcast'' was
gratefully received and it tells of

giant steps that have taken place

both at Ensley and Fairfield. As
Father Ludger says: "Passion Sun-

day, April 7, 1946, and the two days

following, will be days written in

big letters in God's eternal diary of

Ensley. Yes, for the first time in

history, the great devotion to the

Blessed Sacrament, the Forty Hours,

was held for the colored at Holy
Family Church." Again for the first

time in history, all the services of

Holy Week were carried out at St.

Mary's Mission, Fairfield. These are

giant steps indeed, when you con-

sider that a few years ago saw hum-

ble beginnings of the Passionist Fa-

thers in Alabama. There was a time

when Our Eucharistic Lord saw only

the white faces of our Fathers in

adoration at Ensley and Fairfield.

Now men, women, and children are

flocking to the side of Christ; dark

faces with pure souls are on hand in

abundance now to cheer the Heart of

our Eucharistic Guest. God grant an

even greater harvest!

From Ensley comes news of Holy

Family High School via "The Dove,"

student publication in its second

volume. We are specially pleased

with the attractive format. This is

the commencement issue and high-

lights the class of '46, five girls and

one boy. Of special note too, is the

fact that Monsignor Freking came

from Crusade Castle in Cincinnati

to address the students on the sub-

ject of the Catholic Students Mission

Crusade. His emphasis on prayer,

study, and sacrifice spurred the stu-

dents to eagerness to pass on the

"glad tidings" to other less fortunate

folk. Congratulations, staff, on your

fine work!

An Appeal: Father Ludger writes

begging the prayers of all the breth-

ren in connection with the advertised

novena. But particularly he appeals

for prayer for the New Appeal he is

getting out — a "Benefactor's So-

ciety Appeal," he calls it. He writes:

"I am using our Benefactor's Society

as a handle. I have had printed a

beautiful Appeal on the basis of it,

and have new Certificates made. Both

are in colors. They cost just a little

more than two cents apiece, but when
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you get up into the hundreds of

thousands it becomes a very expen-

sive job. So if you would just put

a little note in asking the brethren

to pray for the success of this appeal,

it would be appreciated by us here,

and should be by the province."

expected that these two fine Passion-

ists will give a good account of them-

selves in their work in Mexico.

From another, and more distant,

C.P Colored field we hear that Mon-
signor Hagendorens, C.P., has estab-

lished a native Brotherhood of Pas-

sionist in the Belgian Congo, Africa.

OUR CHINA MISSION
At present, as far as we can ascer-

tain, four of our Fathers (Holy Cross

Province) are back in China: Father

William Westhoven, Father Cyprian

Leonard, Father James Lambert and

Father Harold Travers; Father

Francis Flaherty is on his way to the

United States to recuperate.

PROVINCE OF
ST. PAUL OF THE CROSS

Early this year the Most Reverend

Father General sent two priests of

the Province of St. Paul of the Cross

to Mexico to assist the struggling and

sorely-tried province there. These two

priests are Father Francis Xavier

Butler and Father Anthony Joseph

Nearon. The former has had much
experience as a director of students

and lately did very creditable work
while serving as chaplain in the Ma-
rine Hospital in Boston, Mass. The
latter gave the benefit of his theo-

logical attainments to the province

by many years of hard work among
the student theologians. A couple of

years ago failing health made it im-

possible for him to continue in his

favorite work of teaching. It is to be

Our missions in the Southland will

be benefited by the zeal and efficiency

of two new recruits. Father Adrian

Poletti who made a very fine record

as an army chaplain during the war

has been assigned to assist the genial

Father Maurice in his mission work
among the negroes of Greenville, N.C.

Father Leo Byrnes, a charming and

highly-regarded young priest, went to

New Bern, N. C, to assist the zeal-

ous Father Julian Endler in his hard

work of evangelizing the Negroes at

St. Joseph's mission.

Father Flavian O'Donnell, still in

the service as army chaplain, was re-
\

cently promoted to the rank of cap-
|

tain. He is with the 300th General
;

Hospital, a unit of the Peninsular i

Base Section of the Army Service
\

Force in Italy, which served and sup- I

plied the Fifth Army and the ground \

crews of the U. S. Navy and Air i

Force in the Mediterranean Theatre 1

of Operations during World War 11.
I

He was commissioned in the Army
!

Chaplain Corps in March, 1943 and
'

thereafter served in Italy for twenty- •

nine months. He wears the bronze
i

star for meritorious achievement in ^

connection with the military opera-

tions in Italy from November 1943
i

to May 1945 and the Mediterranean
|

Theatre of Operations ribbon. His i

parental home is in Bayonne, N. J. !

He is a graduate of Holy Cross Col-
\

lege. Prior to his joining the Army !

Chaplain Corps he was stationed at i

St. Michael's Monastery, Union City,
|

N. J.
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Readers of the Bulletin will wel-

come further information about

Hunan Harvest, Father Theophane's

notable book, which was merely men-

tioned in previous issues because

more data were not then available.

The book has deservedly received

wide acclaim. An article sent out

by the NCWC News Service and

widely copied in the Catholic press,

deserves a place here for the sake of

the record.

"Washin^on, April 25 — Thirteen

months ago a sick priest received

the Last Rites of the Church. The
doctors condemned him to months
in bed in a hospital, if he ever re-

covered. — Precisely one year ago

this week, he began scribbling notes

in his sick bed on his missionary

career in China. — This week the

first printing of the book he wrote
— 20,000 copies — was completely

sold out less than a month after

publication. A second printing has

already been started by the Bruce

Publishing Company of Milwaukee.

—The book is Hunan Harvest by
Rev. Theophane Maguire, C.P., wide-

ly known throughout the country,

particularly as a former editor of

The Sign magazine. — The book,

March choice of the Catholic Liter-

ary Foundation has a Foreword by
Archbishop Richard J. Cushing, D.D.

Archbishop Cushing writes that Fa-
ther Maguire "has done much to

advance *the democracy of the

faith' " in an era "dangerous for the

cause of those supernatural realities

for which Christ suffered and died."

— Father Maguire spent years on
the China missions. He then served

for eight years and a half as editor

of The Sign. Ailing, he retired in

1932, but took up retreat work, in

which he made a remarkable record.

A year ago he suffered the attack on

his health that put him in bed for

months and that was the beginning

of the writing of the book; his doc-

tors told him it was a way to pass

the time. He has now recovered

something of his former health and

was here this week autographing

his book."

Hunan Harvest was featured in the

March issue of Forecast, the bulletin

published by the Catholic Literary

Foundation. It reprints Archbishop

Cushing's Foreword and gives an ex-

cellent personal sketch and literary

appraisal by Jerry Cotter. The Bos-

ton Pilot carried an appreciative re-

view in its issue of March 30th. The

Bulletin-Index, a Pittsburgh secular

weekly, featured Hunan Harvest in

its issue for May 11th with a front

cover picture of the author in his Pas-

sionist habit.

In the May issue of the Bulletin

advance notice was given of the or-

dination to be held in St. Michael's

Monastery Church, Union City, N.J.

The ordination took place as had been

arranged on April 29th, which this

year was our Holy Founder's feast

day. The ordaining prelate was His

Excellency the Most Reverend

Thomas J. Walsh, Archbishop of Ne-

wark. The nev/ly-ordained priests

are: Fathers Martin Joseph Tooker

of Union City, N. J., Paulinus Gepp

of Jersey City, N. J., Killian Mc-

Gowan of Elizabeth, N. J., Gabriel

Bendernagle of Jamaica, L. I., An-

selm Lacomara of Brooklyn, N. Y.,

Angelo lacovone of Brooklyn, N. Y.,

Colman Haggerty of Corona, L. I.,

Gerard Anthony Orlando of Winfield,

L. I., Malachy McGill of Pittsburgh,
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Pa., Jude Meade of Waltham, Mass.,

Edward Hennessy of Hamilton, On-
tario, Can., and Francis Leary of

Burlington, Vt.

Before the ordination to the priest-

hood ten minorites received the sub-

diaconate. The Subdeacons are: Fra-

ters Roger Gannon of Boston,

Mass., Jeremiah Kennedy of Pitts-

burgh, Pa., Hilarion Valterif of Pitts-

burgh, Pa., Roland Flaherty of Shar-

on, Pa., Conon Conaboy of Minooka,

Pa., Crispin Lynch of Petersboro,

Can., Conor Smith of Lochgelly, Scot-

land, Camillus Gentakes of New
York, N. Y., Declan Maher of Rich-

mond Hill, N. Y., and Columba
Moore of Newark, N. J.

The ordination seremony, as usual,

was exceedingly beautiful and inspir-

ing, especially so in the magnificent

setting of our monastery church. The
entire lengthy ceremony, with its pro-

fusion of ritual details, went off with

striking smoothness, a fact that was

favorably commented on by the Most
Reverend Archbishop. During the

ceremony there was excellent singing

by a choir of fifty children from St.

Michael's Parochial School. About

twelve hundred of the laity attended

the ceremony in the church and a-

bout eighty-five priests, Passionists

and secular, were present in the sanc-

tuary.

A notable event of the province was

the missionary departure ceremony

held in our monastery church of the

Immaculate Conception, Jamaica, L.

I., on May 5th. The missionaries who
took part in the ceremony are eight

new recruits who are venturing for

the first time into the foreign field of

the Chinese Mission. They are: Fa-

thers Ernest Hotz of Brookl}^, N.

Y,, Jerome Does of Winthrop, Mass.,

John Baptist Maye of Scranton. Pa.,

Ernan Johnston of Pittsburgh, Pa.,

Dominic Cohee of Cordova, Md.,

Justin Garvey of Grantwood, N. J.,

Lawrence Mullin of Jersey City, N.

J., and Ronald Anthony Beaton of

Coral Gables, Fla.

The high-light of the ceremony was

the very magnificent discourse of the

orator of the occasion the Right Rev.

Msgr. Griffiths, Chancellor of the

Military Ordinariate, New Yory City.

The Very Reverend Father Provincial

Carrol, with the crucifix in hand, gave

the missionaries their charge in words

of unction and apostolic zeal. The
Most Reverend James E. Walsh pre-

sided at the ceremony and officiated

at solemn benediction of the Blessed

Sacrament. Assisting ministers to the

Bishop at the benediction were the

Very Rev. Father Herman Stier, Pro-

vincial of Holy Cross Province and

the Rev. Mark Tsai, editor of the

China Monthly. Father Owen Doyle,

Pastor of our Jamaica Monastery

Parish, read a letter addressed to the

missionaries by His Eminence Thom-
as Cardinal Tien, in which the Car-

dinal saluted the missionaries as

"the salt of the earth, other Christs,

Saviors of a race that has not known
the sacred Passion of Him Who died

for the human race." "This," the

Cardinal continued, "is the day of

salvation for China. China is a

country larger than all the countries

of Europe combined. China's millions

will be your charges. This is your

day. This is your hour. Through

you must come the Kingdom of

Christ to a pagan land."

Fathers William Westhoven and

Cyprian Leonard sailed June 4th from
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San Francisco on the SS. General

Gordon, after traveling west to bid

farewell to their confreres and de-

voted relatives and friends. The eight

new missionaries, under the leader-

ship of the veteran Father Dunstan,

sailed for China from Jersey City

May 19th on the SS. Hannibal Vic-

tory of the American President Lines.

The departure ceremony of the

missionaries brought special pleasure

to the brethren of the Province in

that it occasioned the welcome visit

of the Very Rev. Father Herman,

the western Provincial. The superi-

ors at St. Michael's took advantage

of the occasion to give a reception to

Father Herman and his Consultor,

the Very Rev. Father Silvius. A
special dinner was prepared in honor

of our distinguished visitors. There

were after-dinner speeches. The Very

Father Celestine presided as toast-

master and spoke in the name of the

community and the Very Rev. Father

Provincial Carrol spoke in the name
of the province. The general theme

of these informal addresses was the

sincere esteem and affectionate chari-

ty in which the Passionists of the East
hold their religious brethren of the

West. Following the Provincial, Fa-

ther Paul, veteran Chinese missionary

home on leave, spoke very charming-

ly of the great good that has been ac-

complished by our missionaries

through the zealous cooperation of

the two provinces in the work of

evangelizing China.

The Very Rev. Father Herman, in

replying to these expressions of fra-

ternal charity, declared that these

sentiments entertained by the Eastern

Passionists for their religious breth-

ren in the West are fully reciprocated

by these latter. He commented on

the fact that this visit to the East

was the first of his provincialship. He
explained that this was not the result

of indifference or coldness. On the

contrary, he had more than once on

suitable occasions in the past planned

and even prepared to visit the breth-

ren in the East but that each time

unforseen emergencies had arisen to

prevent him from carrying out his

plans. He concluded by thanking the

brethren very warmly for the charit-

able courtesy that had been shown
him during his short visit and as-

sured of a warm welcome all who
should have the opportunity or oc-

casion to visit their brethren in the

West.

On May 31st came to an end the

long sojourn in our province of the

Reverend Stephen Laferty, former
Provincial of the Australian Province,

who was interned in the country by
the war. He sailed for his native

Ireland from the port of New York
aboard the SS. Argentina of the

Moore-McCormack Lines. During his

stay among us Father Stephen earned

the affectionate regard of many both

inside and outside the monastery by
his jovial disposition and his genu-

ine Passionistic and priestly charac-

ter. Although he willingly returned to

his original province in Ireland in

answer to the call of duty, he was
genuinely sorry to leave America.

Our eastern province was recently

rejoicing with and congratulating a

very popular veteran of our brother-

hood. Brother Edmund Kelly, the oc-

casion being the golden jubilee of

his religious profession. On June 3rd,
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the fiftieth anniversary of Brother

Edmund's religious profession, a Sol-

emn High Mass of thanksgiving was

offered on his behalf in St. Mary's

Monastery Church in Dunkirk, where

Brother Edmund has resided for these

several years past. Because of the

numerous attendance at the celebra-

tion of the brethren from other com-

munities and of relatives and friends

the jubilee dinner was served in St.

Mary's Hall. Later in the day, the

students of St. Mary's presented an

appropriate entertainment in honor of

the jubilarian.

Brother Edmund has deserved well

of the province and of the Congrega-

tion for his half-century of devoted

service on behalf of his religious

brethren and for the constant prayer

and sacrifice he has offered to heaven

in support of the apostolic work of

our Institute. The versatility and

efficiency that he has brought to the

various offices which he has held in

our communities during the past half

century betoken real genius. Whether

as cook, tailor, gardener or infirm-

arian. Brother Edmund's work has

been marked by a special excellence,

which are the fruit of exceptional

ability as well as of ''an infinite

capacity for taking pains." In a word,

he has shown his love for Christ Cru-

cified, for the Congregation and for

its members, by the holy pride he

has taken in doing his work well. In

recent years increasing age and phy-

sical ailments have much reduced

Brother Edmund's capacity for work.

But his fine record has long since

earned him the fraternal affection

and the enduring regard of all his

brethren. The prayers of all therefore

were added to his own in thanksgiv-

ing for the rich harvest of good works

that he has thus far gathered. May
our Divine Master whom he has so

well served in his brethren preserve

securely the heavenly reward he has

merited and meanwhile grant him the

temporal reward of a long, serene and

peaceful old age!

Events have decreed that the news

of this province should end on a note

of sadness. After a respite of nearly

two years, death again visited us on

June 15 th. On that day at 5:15

A.M., after an illness of eight years,

Father Austin Joseph Larkin of St.

Michael's Monastery, Union City,

died in St. Mary's Hospital in Ho-

boken, N. J. When death came. Fa-

ther Austin had been in the hospital

seven weeks. His death occurred in

the thirty-fourth year of his age, the

fourteenth of his religious life and the

eighth year of his priesthood. Ever

since his ordination. Father Austin

Joseph lived the august Sacrifice of

the Mass by the endless crucifixion of

ill-health. As a matter of fact, he

was ordained ahead of his class be-

cause of the serious ailment with

which he had been stricken and it

was feared that he would not live to

be ordained if he were kept waiting

until his class were ready for or-

dination.

The eight years of life that were

granted Father Austin Joseph after

his ordination to the priesthood were

a ceaseless struggle against illness

and the frustration of all his efforts

to render himself physically fit to

engage in the works of the priestly

ministry. Nevertheless, both the ill-

health and the disappointments that

it caused, Father Austin Joseph bore
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with good humored patience and

without indulging in sadness or self-

pity.

The parents of the deceased, who
were summoned from Pittsburgh

when it was apparent that the end

was near, were with him when the

end came. Father Celestine, the Rec-

tor of St. Michael's, accompanied the

body to Pittsburgh, where he offici-

ated at the Solemn Funeral Mass and

the burial in our monastery cemetery.

The deceased was a nephew of the

late Father Camillus Hollobough, an

efficient and eloquent Passionist who
died in 1935. R. L P.

ST. MICHAEL PROVINCE
It was quite surprising as it was

welcome to hear that our Brethren in

France have found it possible to sup-

ply the Congregation with Crosses

we are accustomed to wear on our

Rosaries; the price is so low that the

custom charges were higher on the

shipment we received than the bill

for the crosses themselves.

PALESTINE
Our Retreat in Bethany has been

occupied for the past four years by
Polish Refugees. There is no imme-

diate hope that they will vacate as

they have no home to seek. The
condition is a bit acute since there are

two late Professed Arab Passionists

in Sts. John and Paul who are anxious

to get back home and work among
their own people. However, such con-

ditions as these are not exceptional

in war hit countries: Some Carthusi-

an Monks in Germany are sharing

their quarters with Poor Clares.

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
PROVINCE
(Argentine)

Through the kindness of V. Rev.

Father Peter Richards, C.P., we have

learned that on the Feast of the Ex-

altation of the Cross, September 14,

1945, His Eminence, the Cardinal

Primate of Argentina, blessed a Cal-

vary Group that had been erected on

the front lawns of the Holy Cross

Retreat in Buenos Aires. This Cal-

vary is quickly becoming a pilgrimage

place. During Holy Week, especially

on Good Friday, thousands of people

were seen praying before that image

of our Crucified Lord.

March 17th the national Irish Pil-

grimage was made to Lujan. Argen-

tina has made Our Lady of Lujan a

national shrine. The pilgrimage was

arranged and conducted by our Fa-

thers; honorary President of the Cen-

tral Committee for the pilgrimage

was His Excellency Charles Hanlon,

C.P., Bishop of Catamarca. At Lujan

the Cardinal Primate was present to

greet the pilgrims. In the official

report it is estimated that 10,000

Irish and Irish-Argentines made the

pilgrimage to honor Our Lady.

On St. Patrick's Day and on Good
Friday our Fathers used "the air" to

broadcast the praises of God and the

Blessed Mother.

We cannot omit the mention of

"Santa Cruz," a review edited by
our Fathers at Holy Cross Church
in Buenos Aires. It is in its fifth

year and appears the second and
fourth Sunday of every month. Al-

though it is merely a parish bulletin,
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it is remarkably complete, contain-

ing a wealth of interesting reading

besides the usual parish announce-

ments. Its size too is noteworthy;

there are twenty pages, and the en-

tire magazine resembles the "Ameri-

ca" in appearance. There are pages

of religious instruction, little homilies

on the Saints whose feasts occur dur-

ing the fortnight, apologetical ma-

terial, practical teachings on matri-

monial problems, and a host of pithy

paragraphs dealing with Religion.

But besides this, we find other things

that are both useful and sometimes

amusing, such as: a comic strip, a

column of puzzles, a classification of

current movies, book reviews, hints

on "good and economical cooking,"

and write-ups about famous men. And
of course, current topics of interest

to all, such as the controversy on the

Atomic bomb, are not slighted, but

rather given full and searching treat-

ment. We are indeed proud of our

Fathers who have not spared them-

selves in their care of souls. Our
gratitude, too, goes out to them for

this sample of Spanish-American Ca-

tholicism.

MOTHER OF HOLY HOPE PROV.
(Holland)

Father Ambrose, C.P., Vicar in

Mook, sends us the following contri-

bution:

For an exact understanding of our

situation during the past six years,

you have to remember, that we have

three monasteries and two houses

which we rented for the case of ex-

pulsion of said monasteries; to wit:

our Alumnate at Haastrecht near

Gouda, about 25 miles from Rotter-

dam, with 22 priests and 90 boys;

our Novitiate and Philosophy at

Maria-Hoop, about 20 miles north of

Maastricht, with 7 novices and 14

students; and our Theology at Mook,
about 7 miles south of Nijmegen. The
first five years of the war the Ger-

mans did not bother us much, except

for the fact that the Rector of Haas-

trecht and the Director of the Alum-

nate were held in jail for six weeks

at Rotterdam in consequence of the

false accusation, that our monastery

was a secret munition dump of the

resistance movement. The Germans

had stolen on that occasion 15 foot-

balls, our gramophone and records to

the amount of 400 gulden. The ac-

cusation being proven false, the Fa-

thers were released. The Germans

menaced to expel us several times,

it really happened only the last year.

On D-day our monastery at Mook
was requisitioned: the sacristy and

church only were free. We joined our

religious at Maria-Hoop. At the end

of August 1944 Mook was restored to

us. We returned, but at the beginning

of September it was requisitioned a-

gain for the purpose of billeting

German civil labor who were com-

pelled to dig trenches and dugouts

along the river Maas. On Septem-

ber 17th, the American paratroopers

landed in the fields and woods near

our monastery of Mook, to form the

Nijmegen bridge-head. At the first

sight of the enormous airfleet, all

the German workers and the S.S. men
fled. We were free! The American

boys dropped in, and felt quite at

home when they visited our mon-

astery. Sunday Mass had a big crowd

of them to edify our Christians. I

arranged for a special service with

sermon, confession and Communion,
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when the British joined the Ameri-

cans. Those services were well at-

tended. The chaplains asked me to

look after the boys and to act as

assistant chaplain. I preached a

great many sermons and held even a

small mission. We said Mass in their

camps under heavy shell-fire. All the

time from September 17, 1944, till

February 1945 (the great assault on

Germany), we had either American

or British and Canadian soldiers bil-

leted in our monastery. Meanwhile,

the German lines were only three

miles distant from our place; shell-

ing was sometimes terrific. On Octo-

ber 17th, a shell hit our church and

exploded in the sanctuary without

doing much damage. At that time

the building was crowded with 200

civilian refugees and 70 Sisters. The
food situation was not too bad.

Maria-Hoop is situated at about

a half-hour's walk from the German
frontier. It was free from occupa-

tion till the autumn of 1944, when a

party of Germans occupied the par-

lors and part of the basement. The
monastery itself remained free. In

it most of the Religious of Mook
had found refuge, after they had been

turned out of the place by the Ger-

mans on June 6, 1944. Of course, the

newcomers had to adapt themselves

as to sleeping quarters: two to a

room, and even four, if the room
was large enough. But, as said, the

Germans were kept out of the mon-
astery proper. Then the British

started shelling the surroundings of

the monastery, wrecking a few farms

to the east and south of it and kill-

ing some civilians. The woods to the

west of it were literally peppered with

shells, on account of the bunkers

the Germans had erected there. These

woods run uninterrupted toward the

German frontier. Owing to this con-

tinual shooting, the villages most

exposed were evacuated. Two com-

munities of Sisters, about 200 in all,

came with their belongings to our

place (October-November, 1944). We
gave them a whole wing of the mon-

astery (the Novitiate) and the parish

hall. By and by a lot of civilians

from the evacuated villages also came
to our place, so that toward Decem-
ber 1944, there were about 500 peo-

ple living in that monastery, (not

counting the community) men, wom-
en and children. We Passionists had

moved to the basement for sleeping

purposes, remaining upstairs when no

bombing or shelling was going on.

But finally, all of us, religious and

refugees, had to betake ourselves

permanently to the basement as

showers of shells came down on the

monastery grounds and even some

of them went through the church and

part of the monastery. This was in

January, 1945. For ten days we re-

mained in the basement, while hell

was let loose above our heads. There

were eleven priests among the refu-

gees, and the Dean of Echt gave

general absolution every time the

shells or bombs fell too near for

comfort. The Blessed Sacrament and
the Holy Oils had been brought down
to the basement in due time, as also

some of the vestments; a chapel of

kinds was made of the provision-

room in the cellar. Mass was said in

every available corner. Adoration

was kept all day long for ten days.

Then one night toward the end of

January, we saw the last of the

Germans, and two days later, the
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first British soldiers. They were re-

ceived with open arms, but disap-

pointed us by occupying all of the

monastery, what even the Germans
had never done. The damage done

to the church and choir was rather

severe. In the church, part of the

roof had fallen down on the organ

and the pews, ruining them, besides

minor damages owing to machine-gun

fire. Of course, the beautiful stained

glass windows were gone. The mon-
astery was on the whole well pre-

served. A few holes in the roofs, and

a big one in the bathroom, with minor

damages all over the place. The bath-

room was utterly ruined. No lives

were lost then, but one Sister had, be-

fore we went to the basement, gotten

a shell splinter in her leg, whilst herd-

ing the children to safety. She was

removed by the German Red Cross

to a hospital in Roermond. After a

few weeks the British left and the

Americans came in their place. A-

mong them was a chaplain, Father

Leyton from Indiana. Finally they

also went to give a hand in chasing

the Germans for a fare-you-well, and

by Easter 1945 our monastery was

free from soldiers. Thank God!

Our alumnate got free the day the

Germans capitulated. Our religious

there suffered quite a lot from hun-

ger, cold and want of everything. A-

mong these was my younger brother.

Father Godfrey. The monastery,

however, had no damage to register.

About Belgium and Germany I

don't know anything, as communica-

tions with our fellow religious over

there are very difficult.

tion of the Faith entrusted to the

Province of Our Mother of Holy
Hope a new Mission area: South

West Dutch Borneo. In the mean-

time ten Fathers of the Province have

been attending a study course for

Missioners; one of these was study-

ing Chinese since many of the in-

habitants of the area are Chinese.

As soon as means of transportation

are at hand five of these Fathers will

sail for Borneo.

CALVARY PROVINCE
(Brazil)

The Fathers in San Paolo, Brazil,

are installing a new pipe organ in the

Monastery church and are ordering

many of the supplies from Companies

in the United States. The organ seems

to be a donation from benefactors.

As early as January 1940 The Sa-

cred Congregation of the Propaga-

PROVINCE OF ST. PATRICK
(Ireland)

The long list of Missions and Re-

treats given in the May issue of

"The Cross" is surely a compliment
to the good reputation of our Breth-

ren in Ireland as preachers and mis-

sionaries.

"The Cross" is also carrying a

series of short sermons on "The

Seven Words from the Cross" that

were broadcast by our Fathers in

Ireland on the Sundays of Lent 1946.

The new Retreat of St. Patrick's

Province in Scotland (Dankeith) re-

ceived the former Master of Novices,

Very Rev. Father Fabian, C.P., as

its Rector. Very Rev. Father Cormac

was appointed Master of Novices.

On the Feast of St. Paul of the

Cross the Province lost one of its out-

standing Lay Brothers: Brother

Denis (Kane) was called to a better
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life. In 1902 he was expelled from

the Paris Retreat by the French Gov-

ernment. Just a week later Brother

Gerard (Powers) went to his reward.

Outstanding in his life is his great

patience in teaching the Brother

Postulants and Novices the culinary

art, and that for nearly thirty years.

German Foundation

The Retreat "Maria Schutz" in

Austria is still under the Russian

regime and is suffering accordingly.

We have seen a letter written as late

as April 24, 1946, from which we can

read that the lack of absolute neces-

sities is as bad, if not worse, than

during the war: the Brethren there

seem to be living on "hope." There

is lack of food and clothing and im-

possibility to repair the Retreat and

the Church that was badly damaged
during the war.

Things seem to be quite a bit

brighter in the Schwarzenfeld Re-

treat (Bavaria), in the American oc-

cupation zone. Reports tell us that

towards the end of June one of the

Students there was to receive Holy
Orders and the following day the

Monastery church was to be conse-

crated. But the number of religious

is still small: There are only two

clerics, as far as we know no Novices;

two of the Fathers are still in Rus-

sian Prison Camps. The Retreats are

also still occupied to some extent by
outsiders thus making it impossible

to reestablish the Papal enclosure.

HOLY CROSS PROVINCE
Immaculate Conception Retreat

Memorial Day, May 30, also As-

cension Thursday, was an eventful

day here. Rev. Father Richard,

Pastor at Immaculate Conception

Church, arranged a beautiful field

Mass, on the grounds North of the

Retreat. There were no "feast day

devils" around to tangle up the pro-

ceedings, and everything went off

very smoothly, without the least

flaw. Beautiful weather enhanced the

whole. Rev. Father Alban preached

the sermon from the elevated plat-

form on which the Solemn High Mass
was celebrated. Rev. Father Richard

celebrated the Mass; Fathers Alban

and Paul Francis were Deacon and

Subdeacon respectively. Father
Thomas' prayer, the rifle salute, and

"Taps", followed after the Mass.

Members of the St. Mel High School

ROTC provided a Color Guard, the

Norwood Park Band ended the cere-

mony with several selections, and the

members of the American Legion

marched in the Procession. Congratu-

lations to Father Richard. The result

was worthy tribute to all the plan-

ning and arrangements.

Memorial Day also found us host

to twenty Christian Brothers, from

De LaSalle High, St. Mel's, and St.

George's High, in Chicago. The
Brothers proved to be softball en-

thusiasts, and finally managed to

beat us in the third game!

On June 11th, one of the neighbors

called the Monastery late in the

evening when he heard a group of

would-be swimmers sneaking through

his yard and heading for the Fathers'

swimming pool. The Police were

tipped off, and had the squad cars

not been so far away, the haul would

have been greater. As it was, one

poor lad was caught as he lay hid-
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den in the grass; the rest had escaped

over the fence! It is hoped that that

will provide sufficient scare for this

particular group of nocturnal visitors

to the pool.

Final exams here took place on the

25th and 26th of June. Then soon

after the first week of July, seven

of our students passed on to Louis-

ville, and Moral Theology. The same

day found six arriving here from
Detroit.

On Saturday, June 22, newly-or-

dained Fathers Joel and Stephen M.
said Mass for us. On the next day,

the Community split up to attend

their two First Solemn Masses, Fa-

Joel's in Milwaukee, and Father

Stephen Mary's at Our Lady of Mt.

Carmel, in the City. Very Rev. Fa-

ther Malcolm preached the sermon

at Father Joel's Mass, and Rev. Fa-

ther Joseph Mary at Father Stephen

Mary's Mass.

Our De Familia list has undergone

a slight change. Father Aelred has

been transferred to Cincinnati; Fa-

ther Bartholomew is leaving his Mis-

sion Secretariate to Father Damian,

who is coming here from the Direct-

orship at Cincinnati, and going to

the new foundation in Houston. Fa-

ther Walter is coming here to replace

Father Finan as Provincial Secre-

tary. Father Finan is going to De-

troit.

Holy Cross Retreat

Public spirited citizens of Cincin-

nati are making earnest efforts to

cut down on the smoke and dirt

which so frequently blanket the

down-town area and surrounding

hills. Conditions at Holy Cross afford

ample justification for such a move.

Completely re-decorated within the

past three years, the inside walls

throughout the entire monastery

stand in need of treatment with a

strong soap solution. A modest be-

ginning has been made in this direc-

tion by painting the church sacristy

and oratory, washing the choir and

choir sacristy, washing several guest

rooms, and painting the infirmaries.

Mr. Theodore Harris, gentleman of

color, still holds forth as culinary

artist. His jurisdiction has recently

been extended to another ice-box,

purchased primarily for the storage

of beef and chickens grazing, at pres-

ent, in the neighborhood of Father

Claude's foundation at Amelia, Ohio.

The Cincinnati Community is to

spend the next year without a Sacred

Eloquence Class. It was thought

better to temporarily transfer the

year of Sacred Eloquence to Louis-

ville, so that the Fathers in Sacred

Eloquence, numbering only three,

would have the companionship of the

Fathers and Clerics in Moral The-

ology.

Recent departures from the Com-
munity include: Father Maurice, Sa-

cred Eloquence Lector, to Louisville;

Father Damien, Director of Students,

to Chicago; Father William Joseph,

to St. Louis; Father Leo Patrick to

Des Moines; Father Carl to Des
Moines; Father Emil to St. Louis;

Father Cronan to St. Paul, Kansas;

Recent arrivals include Fathers An-
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drew, Gerard, Malachy, Timothy and

Aelred.

Sacred Heart Retreat

St. Paul of the Cross Day was ob-

served with the devotion and splendor

that is traditional at this Retreat.

Though the feast was transferred

from Sunday to Monday, there were

numerous calls for blessing with the

relic on the former day. On Mon-
day, there was a Solemn Mass cele-

brated by Monsignor Driscoll, Rector

of the Cathedral of the Assumption,

in the presence of Abbot Ignatius

Esser, O.S.B., and Monsignor Willet,

Vicar General of the Archdiocese. As-

sisting in the stalls and the pews were

numerous priests and Sisters, as well

as a large gathering of layfolk. All

the clergy were sincerely pleased

with the fine dinner prepared by

Brother Anthony aided by Brothers

Gabriel, Luke and Casimir, and also

by Mr. Rudy Stengle. Every hour

brought more people seeking bless-

ings: before and after Solemn Ves-

pers and at Solemn Compline.

Just after the octave of St. Paul's

Day, we took time out to celebrate

the feast of St. Gordian, Patron of

our Father Director. Two days later

we welcomed Father Arnold to our

community. Then on May 20th, our

returning Chaplain, Father Leonard,

managed to arrange some extra rec-

reation time for us.

By this time the eyes of the Prov-

ince must have been turned to this

Retreat. The thrice-holy Spirit of

God was hovering about the four

clerics of the junior class. After exams

on May 31st, these students made a

retreat which was preached by the

veteran Father Isidore. On June 8th

they traveled to St. Meinrad Abbey,

where they received from Archbishop

Ritter on Pentecost Monday and

Tuesday, the major Orders of Sub-

diaconate and Diaconate. Then, for

the completion of their happiness,

they were ordained to the Priesthood

by Archbishop Floersh, at the Ca-

thedral in Louisville, on June 16th.

June 16th was First Mass day.

Father Leon sang a Solemn Mass at

the Church of the Holy Name in

Louisville. The assistant Priest was

the pastor. Rev. Francis J. Timoney;

Rev. Gerald Benkert, O.S.B.; the

Subdeacon, Very Rev. Father Joseph,

C.P. Rev. Father Emmanuel, C.P.,

delivered the sermon; Rev. Leo Price

was the Master of Ceremonies. The
three other newly-ordained read Mass
simultaneously at St. Agnes' Church

at 8:15.

Our Lady of Good Counsel Retreat

Father Jerome George left Nor-

mandy for California on June 7 to

bring to an end his teaching career.

He is to be introduced to the Spanish

work on the west coast. Father taught

taught Chant, Religion, Spanish and

German. He was also chaplain of the

Incurable Home down the way. His

interest in the boys at Mt. Provi-

dence where he taught catechism once

a week led him to make an interest-

ing experiment. He desired to cor-

rect the attitude of some of the

youngsters and thought of using the

Angelic Warfare or the Boy Scouts.

He finally introduced the "Cadets of

the Cross" an idea thought up several

years ago as a junior branch of the
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Confraternity of the Passion. The
idea worked and a number of the

parents reported the change that had

been effected in their sons.

The advertisement placed in Our
Sunday Visitor to call the Passionist

vocation to the attention of returned

Service men resulted in almost 300

requests for the pamphlet ''From

Khaki to Cassock" written by Leo

Browning, one of the four ex-GI's at

the Prep. Father Frank Gartland,

C.S.C., a great friend of the Pas-

sionists gave us a plug in his Visitor

column and later put in a picture of

the four men and the Rector.

The Prep Annual of 1946 was pub-

lished on May 29. It was Father

Donald's swan song as he left the

Prep for his new assignment as as-

sistant pastor of Immaculate Concep-

tion parish, Chicago. The Communi-
ty here will long miss Father Donald.

The boys specially because of his de-

votion to the printing of their an-

nual will find that his departure has

left a void.

The fifth year gave an evening of

recitations on May 29 as a farewell

gesture to the novitiate class. The
boys did extremely well. The class

as a whole gives a great deal of prom-

ise.

On May 30 the professed with Fa-

ther Gregory pitching and Father

Regis catching and bolstered by the

playing of Father Nathaniel and Fa-

ther Kenny defeated the boys 4 to 1

in a classic baseball game.

ments in Father William who came

on May 29 and Father Emil on June
19. Father William will start sum-

mer school and continue work at the

University next year. Father Emil

will give a hand with the special

courses demanded by the ex-GFs.

Father Donald left for Chicago on

May 31.

Father Conleth was invited by Fa-

ther Dowling, S.J., to participate in

a series of programs called "Cana
Conversations" over WEW on Sun-

day mornings.

The novitiate class of seven left

the Prep for St. Paul on the 10th.

The boys gave them quite a send-off.

They had fitted suitable words to a

popular tune and sang this with great

gusto as the cars left for the depot.

Graduation of the 10 senior high

school boys was held in the chapel

June 24. Father Rector presented

the diplomas and Father Faustinus

preached the sermon.

The greater part of the boys left

for their vacations on the 28th.

Exams had been on the 17-19. The
school term ended with 95 boys. If

most of the 88 return we shall be ex-

tremely crowded next year.

We have been invited by the Ursu-

line Sisters who conduct a laywomen's

retreat house at Arcadia, Mo., to

conduct the summer retreats.

The Community found replace-

St. Francis Retreat

On Sunday, May 5th, the Com-
munity of St. Francis Retreat cele-
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brated the Silver Jubilee of the Or-

dination to the Holy Priesthood of

the Very Reverend Father Vincent

Mary of Christ the King, present

Master of Novices. The celebration

began where celebrations should be-

gin, in the presence of Jesus in the

Blessed Sacrament. Father Vincent

Mary sang a Solemn Mass in the

choir at 8:30 assisted by his brother,

Father Seraphim, C.PP.S., deacon,

and Father Canute, C.P., subdeacon.

Father Seraphim was the only visitor

from the outside; the celebration was

meant to be a sort of family affair.

Dinner was prepared in grand style

by Brother Philip and served in the

Professed Recreation room. Although

there were after dinner speeches and

the like, everything was carried on

in as informal a manner as possible.

In the evening supper was taken

again in the Professed Recreation,

and to climax the day Father Vincent

Mary gave the Solemn Benediction

to the Community assembled in

choir. Later Father Vicar, in the

absence of Father Rector who was

out giving a Mission, announced that

since most of the Fathers were out

on Sunday work, the following day

(Monday) would also be a whole

day. Father Vincent Mary's brother,

however, could not stay longer than

Sunday.

Monday afternoon was spent at the

camp on the river where supper was

eaten. On Thursday, as a continua-

tion of the celebration. Father Master

and the Novices went on a whole day

walk. Of course, the traditional rains

came, but at first very slightly. Two
Rosaries were recited to the Holy
Souls in Purgatory, and on comple-

tion of the second there ensued a

veritable cloudburst. However, this

was merely a trial of their faith, for

soon the weather cleared up wonder-

fully. The group ate dinner at Wal-

nut, and made it home again in time

for the Triduum in honor of St.

Francis de Hieronymo.

During the absence of Father

Master, who was engaged in works of

the ministry, the Novitiate began

work in earnest on the tower that

will eventually house the historic bell

whose history we shall relate below.

For three weeks the Novices spaded

and shoveled, hauled stones and

shaped them under the direction of

the Vice-Master, Father Canute.

There was work and lots of it, but it

was thoroughly and efficiently done.

On June 10, in the evening the new
Postulants from the Prep Seminary

arrived with Father Faustinus, their

Director at the Prep. The whole

Community was out to give them a

warm welcome, and from the front

yard the Novices and Postulants went

upstairs to the Novitiate where a

lunch was awaiting the travelers in

the Recreation room. Father Malcolm
was on hand to add his welcome and

good wishes. The eight Postulants

were tired out though, and soon re-

tired to their cells for their first taste

of a straw bed.

June 14th was the day set for the

"solemn" blessing of the corner stone

of our new Tower in the Novices'

garden. At 9:00 A.M., Father Ca-

nute, Vice-Master of Novices and
Celebrant for the occasion, Father

Vincent Mary, Father Faustinus, and
the Novices and Postulants gathered
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in the sacristy, vested, and set out

for the site of the tower chanting the

"Veni Creator." The cornerstone was
laid and blessed by Father Canute,

and then the procession filed back to

the Church singing the "Salve Re-

gina."

There is a recess hewn into the

cornerstone where documents are to

be placed soon. Together with the

"official" papers will be pictures of

the tower and ceremonies and also

accounts of the bell-tower and im-

pressions and observations in general

written by the Novices and Postu-

lants. Here are some of the docu-

ments :

"The bell hanging in this tower

was brought by ox team from St.

Louis by Father Schoemacker about

the year 1849. It was hung in the

belfry of the log church and called

the Osages to Divine worship. After

the Osages were removed to Indian

Territory in 1865, it then called the

white settlers to church. The first

two white families in the region were

the Duling and Beechwood families.

When the new church with its tall

tower, housing three beautiful bells,

was completed, this little bell was no

longer of any use. About the year

1881 at one of the parish bazaars it

was put up for raffle. It was won by
Mr. Cornelius Duling and was used

on his farm for many years to call

the farm-hands in for their meals.

Finally it ceased doing even this

humble chore and in spite of the fact

that it was highly prized by Mr.

Duling, the existence of this old bell

was gradually forgotten. In the year

1946 when Mrs. Duling was leaving

the farm she remembered the old

bell and knowing its historical value.

offered it to Father Christopher,

Pastor of St. Francis Church; she

made the remark that she heard the

Community Bell of the monastery

and thought that the Mission Bell

being larger would be more practical,

especially when the religious were out

of the house and in the garden. The
suggestion was not very practical but

Father Vincent, the Master of Nov-
ices, wished to preserve it in a set-

ting that would keep it as a relic of

the early days of Osage Mission. The
discovery of the bell brought a cer-

tain amount of public interest. It

was on exhibit in the town bank and

also in Owen's Department Store for

several weeks. It now hangs in this

tower, the oldest object connected

with the early missionaries among
the Indians; their voices are long

since still, its voice can still be heard

as a reminder of those days."

"Once the idea was conceived of

worthily housing the 'old Mission

beir, to preserve its remembrance

and all the glorious work it stood for,

plans were drawn up and studied. The
artist's first sketch was drawn from

a picture of the 'campanille' of the

Cathedral in Assisi, Italy. This

sketch called for a tower 12 feet,

6 inches high and 4 feet wide. It was
then decided to make the tower more

impressive by making it rise to the

height of 16 feet.

"With these plans as guide, pre-

paratory work was started: such as

the hauling and the cutting of stone.

During the ensuing months, many
afternoons were spent in trimming

stone in view of the great day when
the actual construction would begin.

In April, 1946, Mr. G. E. Quick of

the O'Meara Associates, Architects,
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in St. Louis, Mo., offered to take the

plans we ourselves had drawn up,

and make them architecturally per-

fect. The new plans in the form of

a detailed blue-print arrived within

a few weeks. The tower was now to

be 22 feet high, with a foundation 2

feet deep, resting on a 'plate' 1 foot

thick.

"Finally on May 13, 1946, the ac-

tual work of building the tower was

started. In digging for the founda-

tion, a gas pipe from one of the gas

wells supplying the Monastery was

uncovered. It was not disturbed but

the concrete foundation was poured

around it. The white stones (from

Carthage, Mo.) that are used as

foundation stones, were originally a

coping on the present Monastery.

"Then on June 14, 1946, Friday

within the Octave of Pentecost, the

cornerstone was laid and blessed with

the blessing in the Roman Ritual.

Those present for the blessing were:

the Celebrant, Father Canute, Vice-

Master of Novices; Master of Cere-

monies, Very Rev. Father Vincent

Mary, Master of Novices; Father

Faustirtus, one time Vice-Master of

Novices and now Director of Stu-

dents in our Preparatory Seminary,

Normandy, Mo.; the Class of Nov-

ices; the newly-arrived Class of Pos-

tulants from Normandy, Mo.; the

Brother Novices and Postulant,

whose own stories of the bell-tower

and the impressions it has made upon

them are told by them personally on

other documents contained within

this cornerstone."

As the tower stands at present,

it is five feet high. There are about

three layers of large stones on the

foundation level. The keystones for a

little window and the door are at

present being cut, and when these

have been completed and the docu-

ments sealed in the cornerstone, the

work will proceed rapidly again.

The feast of St. Aloysius was a

whole day for the Novitiate, and in

the afternoon the baseball ability of

the new class of Postulants was given

a try-out. Following a fast and ex-

citing game in which the Gospel side

of choir won by one run in the ninth,

the entire group with Father Canute

walked down to camp and went

swimming. Supper was brought down
to camp, and after eating, the Novices

and Postulants sat around the camp-

fire for a gab- fest. Rosary while

trudging home in the dark completed

a happy day for all.

Our Corpus Christi Procession took

place on Sunday, June 23, and was

very well attended by lay folk. The
walk in the Novices' garden was lined

with burning tapers to guide the way
in the growing twilight. Benediction

was given to the congregation at Our
Lady's Grotto and again at the Cross,

and finally in the Church. The can-

dles at the Grotto continued to burn

long after the procession ended, and

it was a beautiful spectacle to behold

as night drew on.

Father Cronan, C.P., was wel-

comed to the Novitiate on Tuesday,

June 25. He has taken over the office

of Vice-Master, which up until this

time Father Canute has held since

1944. The event was celebrated on

the following day by an afternoon

spent at camp where Novices and
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Postulants got acquainted with the

new Vice Master.

The ceremonies of Vestiture oc-

curred on July 8. After Vespers in

Church eight Postulants were vested

with the holy habit by Father Mas-
ter. Their former secular and family

names together with their new re-

ligious names and titles are as fol-

lows:

Joseph Rankin — Confrater Barry of

the Sorrowful Virgin

Leo Kobler — Confrater John Fran-

cis of the Holy Spirit

Robert Totten — Confrater Marvin
of the Most Sacred Heart

Dennis Salz — Confrater Victor of

the Sorrowful Mother

James Robinson — Confrater Gail

of the Sorrowful Mother
Michael Considine — Confrater Eric

of St. Anthony of Padua
Lawrence Cassidy — Confrater Aqui-

nas of the Annunciation

Joseph Brown — Confrater John
Gabriel of Our Lady of Sorrows

On the following day the class of

four Novices completed their year of

Novitiate and were received into the

Congregation. Father Master re-

ceived their vows. These newly-pro-

fessed religious will leave for Detroit

on July 11 to begin their study of

Philosophy.

St. Gabriel Retreat

Father Edwin Ronan came to Des
Moines to giye a retreat to the priests

from July 10 to 13, and we had the

pleasure of enjoying his company
and hearing of his experiences. Not
content with the primary object of

his visit here, Father also gave lec-

tures at St. Joseph's Academy, Mercy

Hospital, and to a group of leaders

in Catholic women's societies. Not
only the favorable comments on his

retreat but also the invitations for

other lectures at a later date prove

the favorable interest that has been

taken in Father Edwin's message. We
hope that his book will not be de-

layed too long, for we feel that it

will stir up a great deal of interest

in the Philippines of which he has

both historical knowledge and per-

sonal experience.

On Saturday, June 22, we had

quite a gathering in our chapel. The
sixteenth biennial convention of the

National Federation of Alumnae of

the Sisters of Charity, B.V.M., was

held in Des Moines, June 20-23, and

among the events on their programs

was the visiting of our chapel to at-

tend Mass and hear an address.

Father Godfrey was home for his

first Mass at St. Augustine's and we
enjoyed his visit with us during the

week.

The food situation in general be-

ing so critical, we are glad to report

the possession of beef on the hoof,

of chickens on the lawn, and of a

splendid garden exactly where it was

last year.

Mater Dolorosa Retreat

Father Charles is still preaching

to capacity crowds at the Week-end

lay retreats — May 5, 65 men —
May 19, 51 — May 26, 45 — June

3, 53 — June 9, 57 — June 16, 55.

Msgr. McNicholas and Father

Scott made a special request that we
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give their eighth grade boys a chance

to make a closed retreat. 32 boys at-

tended May 27 to May 29. The Mon-
signor and Father Scott visited dur-

ing the retreat and were very well

pleased and much edified. The re-

treat was preached by Father

Charles, the discipline was maintained

by Father Valentine and his able

assistant Father Isidore. Eight bud-

ding vocations were discerned.

The first Memorial Mass for de-

ceased retreatants was offered in the

Cathedral, by Msgr. Cawley, May
30, at eight o'clock. The attendance

was most edifying. More than a

thousand men were present and about

800 of them received Holy Com-
munion. Many came from long dis-

tances — 40 and 60 miles. Father

Boniface preached the sermon.

Father Provincial spent the days

between June 7 and 16 with us and

conducted the Annual Visitation. We
would have liked to keep him longer

but urgent business made it necessary

for him to return via Sacramento to

Chicago.

Father Neil has been here for a

couple of weeks. He and Mr. Schiltz

are having many conferences about

plcms for the New Retreat House for

Laymen. Rough plans have been

sketched. These will now receive

expert attention and soon we hope to

announce that real plans have finally

been approved for estimates, etc.

Father Rector has with the aid of

others formed the nucleus of a Special

Committee which will have the one

only assignment of aiding us in the

getting funds for the New Retreat

House. No member of the Lay Re-

treat League will be asked to work

on this new committee. Several of our

very good Jewish and non-Catholic

friends have offered their services. A
prayer would help us.

Father Lucian has come from the

plains of Kansas to the Mountains

of Sierra Madre — Father Miles re-

turned to his native State and much
elated that he will have an oppor-

tunity to do parish work in Kansas.

Father William Westhoven and Fa-

ther Cyprian Leonard were literally

on the hop while here. The changed

dates of sailing kept them wonder-

ing if they should remain in Sierra

Madre or wait in San Francisco. Fa-

ther William preached in several

churches in Los Angeles on the sub-

ject of vocations. The Pastors are

still talking about his gifts of ora-

tory and real persuasive eloquence.

Father Ronald Beaton, C.P., air-

planed here from New York and spent

some days with his Brother "Bill"

who is Manager of KWKW at Pasa-

dena. A very pleasant surprise was
arranged for the family on Mother's

Day. There was no lay retreat. Fa-

ther Ronald said Mass in our Chapel.

Mr. and Mrs. Beaton attended and

then had breakfast, specially prepared

and served by the Brothers. Bill

Beaton has shown himself a real

friend in many ways that help the

spirit of comradeship.

Irony of events — Our Father

Rector preached at the dedication of

the new wing at the Sierra Retreat
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House conducted by the Franciscans.

They now have capacity for at least

50 single rooms and can accommo-

date about 60 men. All facilities for

showers — and other conveniences in

adjacent rooms.

Father Brian has spent several days

with us. Chaplain Father Regis, C.P.,

from the East has also spent some

time with us.

St. Paul of the Cross Retreat

The one time, in all the year, when
the Students might merit a position

of prominence in these columns, is

Profession-time. It is indeed a special

day for them, and for the Communi-
ty. For this reason, the first item of

news deals with them. The date of

Profession is July 9, the feast, as you

know, of Our Lady of Holy Hope.

Those to be professed are: Confraters

Carrol, Randal, Firmian and Clyde.

Two other members of the class,

Loran and Simon, will make their

vows later on the 1st of August.

There will come a day, when we
in Detroit shall be able to boast of

our landscape. The latest touch of

beauty was given several weeks ago,

when, under Father Neil's direction,

quite a number of new trees were

planted. And, of course, when Davi-

son Avenue is moved farther away,

there will be something else to be

proud of.

The feast of Our Holy Founder
could not pass by, without the Stu-

dents getting in their little mark of

remembrance. This year it was a

Symposium on: "St. Paul of the

Cross and the Liturgy." Bernardine

was Master of Ceremonies, and there

were papers by Carrol, Melvin, Ward,

John Mary and Benedict Joseph.

The old custom of enjoying Ascen-

sion Thursday in company with the

Christian Brothers has become one

year older. And this year it was a

beautiful day; so beautiful that we
were soon drifting outside, to start

a double-header softball game — Pas-

sionists vs. Brothers. The Brothers

really know the game, and had a lot

of pepper and voice, but they were a

little rusty. As a consequence, they

lost both games. Nevertheless, they

went home in good spirits. If Father

Ronan reads this, he may be interest-

ed to know that among the Brothers

present was Brother John. Brother

John went through a lot of the recent

hell in the Philippines, and was well

acquainted with Father, if we recall

correctly.

Brother Felix (may he not deny

us the privilege of saying it
!
) recent-

ly tried to give us a big scare. He got

himself rushed to the hospital with

spinal meningitis and complications.

However, he put us at ease again,

pulling out of it rapidly, and coming

home soon, almost as good as ever.

Confrater Connor, who is gardener,

just came in to encourage us to pub-

lish his complaint against pheasants.

It all started with a crop of peas;

four pounds of fairly expensive seeds

were sown. Then, just as they were

showing promise and pushing out of

the ground, the pheasants got into

the patch, dug in their bills, and left

empty holes where there had been

peas. However, in other respects, the

garden is favorable. The large, new
patch of strawberries, planted and

tended by Confrater Emmet and

Father Robert, is of special interest.
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Now that the tennis and handball

courts are finished, plans are under

consideration for enclosing them with

a high steel fence. The purpose of

this fence is to keep "the kids" out.

Their number has increased with the

build-up of the many new homes

round about, and they promise to be

more abundant now that school is

out.

Father Cyril J. is now a member
of our community. He will be joined

soon by Father William Gail and

Father Finan. We have also heard

that Father Andrew will be leaving

us.

St. Joseph Retreat

Father Leonard Barthelemy ar-

rived here in the latter part of May
to replace Father Gerard who has

been transferred to Cincinnati. Not
only is Father Leonard adapting him-

self well to our special mode of Pas-

sionist life at St. Joseph Retreat, but

he is also winning new friends for

the Order amongst the clergy and

laity by his congenial personality.

Moreover, his varied and unique ex-

periences overseas enliven our recrea-

tion periods on many occasions.

Our ministerial labors have con-

sisted mostly of supply work of which

we have sufficient to keep all occu-

pied until October. Father Ralph

conducted two retreats: for the Sis-

ters of Charity at Mt. St. Agnes,

Louisville, Ky., and for the School

Sisters of Notre Dame at Marrero,

La., in May and June respectively.

The possibility of having city wat-

er on the crest of our mountain is

increasing, at least a number of peo-

ple are interested to the extent of

having made deposits for that pur-

pose. The Birmingham Water Works
will not cooperate, so the property

owners themselves have formed a

Corporation for the sole purpose of

gathering funds to build a private

water line.

N.B. — Some time ago we re-

ceived a note from Father Ralph re-

questing prayers that some kind bene-

factor be found who will be willing

to help pay for the much needed ad-

dition that is being planned for St.

Joseph's Retreat.

SACRAMENTO
There is not much news after all

in a spot like this. The high-light

of what has happened was a visit

from Father Provincial. He arrived

on the 17th and left on the 19th of

this month, June. He spent the time

combing the country-side for a suit-

able location for the new Retreat

House.

Father Gabriel Sweeney arrived in

Sacramento to become a member of

the Community on the 5th of the

month. He is a most welcome addi-

tion not only from the intellectual

point of view but also for his culinary

skill.

On the same day Father William

Westhoven arrived on his way to

China. He left on the 8th for San

Francisco. He was greatly surprised

to find living on the same property

with ourselves a family from his home
town. Napoleon, Ohio.

Father Vincent paid us a visit of

about a week. He is still under the

Doctor's care in San Francisco. He
feels he is making a slow come-back.

His appearance, over what is was on

his last visit, corroborates his state-

ment.
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From the standpoint of work, we
are being kept busy. It is mostly the

usual summer work, although Father

Denis gave a Novena in Selma, Calif.,

and a two weeks mission in Monro-
via, Calif., since Easter. He has an

eight day Retreat to the Sisters of

Mercy at St. Patrick Home here in

Sacramento, August 8 to 15.

OUR NEW FOUNDATION IN
HOUSTON, TEXAS

We're down here in old Texas,

Where you never have the blues,

Where the bandits steal the jitneys,

And the Marshals steal the booze.

Where buildings horn the skyline,

Where the populace is — boost.

Where they shoot men for pastime.

And the chickens never roost.

Where the stickup men are wary
And the bullets fall like hail,

Where each pocket has a pistol

And each pistol's good for jail.

Where they always hang the jury.

Where they never hang a man.
If you call a man a liar — well

You get home the best you can.

Where you whist out in the morning.
Just to give your health a chance,

Say, "Howdy" to some fellow — who
Shoots big holes in your pants.

— Selected

So much for the popular idea of the

great state of Texas, which at one

time was a Republic in itself. Hard-
ly had the battle of San Jacinto end-

ed, when the Allen brothers bought a
tract of land, bordering the head
waters of the Buffalo Bayou and es-

tablished the town of Houston, the

location of our new foundation. The
town was named after Sam Houston,

who was the first President of the Re-
public of Texas. From a log cabin

frontier on a sleepy Bayou, the little

town of Houston has grown to its

present position of leadership in the

industrial area of the South. At the

Port of Houston call ships that sail

the seven seas of the world. Into the

City's commerce flows oil from

America's greatest oil fields. A friend-

ly city with a rather romantic past:

a bustling city alive to modern com-

forts and commercial needs, Houston

is today the metropolis of the great

Southwest. On June 13, 1902 a bill

was presented to the Federal Govern-

ment, calling for an appropriation of

$1,000,000.00 for the development of

a deep waterway channel, from Gal-

veston to Houston. It was signed and

as a result, Houston is today the sec-

ond Port in the nation, in deep sea

tonnage and the third in the world in

total tonnage. It is also recognized

as the oil center of the world. Popu-

lation figures tell Houston's pheno-

menal growth. Three years after the

town of Houston was founded, there

were 2,000 inhabitants counted. This

was in 1836. By 1890 this number

had increased to 27,000. In 1900 the

population was 44,000; in 1910, it

was 78,000; in 1920, 138,000; in

1930 it had grown to 292,353; and

the Government Census in 1940

placed the population at 384,514

while today or in the year 1946, it

has an estimated figure of well over

600,000. It is said that by 1950, it

will reach the astounding figure of

1,000,000 inhabitants. The Baptists

practically control the City of Hous-

ton, as well as the State of Texas.

But the Catholic Church is gaining

ground constantly, not alone in the

City of Houston but in the State at

large. There are in Houston 11 par-
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ishes, with four more in the process

of development. The Religious Or-

ders are well represented in Texas

and have done a marvelous work in

furthering the interests of the Church.

For some years past, our Mission-

aries have been called into the State

of Texas to labor for the salvation of

souls. The fact that as time went on,

the calls became more numerous for

our Fathers to conduct Missions and

Retreats, is in itself, evidence that

the first Fathers did their work well

in Texas. Others who followed, by
their zealous labors, helped consider-

ably in establishing the good will of

Bishops and Priests and accomplished

much good for the people and the va-

rious Dioceses in which they labored.

We can thank them for the fact that

the Passionist Fathers are in Texas

today.

The Most Rev. Christopher E.

Byrne, D.D., Bishop of the Diocese

of Galveston, always friendly to our

Fathers, graciously extended an in-

vitation to the Passionists, to locate

in his Diocese. This deeply appreci-

ated invitation, was given to Father

George Jungles, C.P., on the occa-

sion of his work in the Diocese last

Lent. He lost time in acquainting

the Provincial with the Bishop's re-

quest and he, ever solicitous for the

welfare of the Order and the exten-

sion of its work, sent the Very Rev.

First Consultor, Father Malcolm La-

Velle, C.P., to take up the establish-

ment of a foundation with His Ex-

cellency. The Bishop was most cor-

dial and expressed himself delighted

with the fact that he was soon to

have the Passionists in his Diocese.

That became a reality on May 15,

when the seven room residence, a

bungalow at 807 Teetshorn St., was

purchased from Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Turner by Father Malcolm for the

Provincial Curia. The deal was prac-

tically closed the preceding day,

Feast of St. Gemma, but Father did

not get possession until the 15th. The
residence is a comfortable home built

on the ground, as are all the homes

in this locality. Being only forty-

seven feet above sea level, basements

would always have rain water in

them. And in Texas it really rains.

Then too, the houses are built low

because of the hurricanes, tornadoes

and cyclones that sweep periodically

over this vast State. Hence, the

houses have no full attics and very

little space for storage. The garage

is the storage space and laundry.

Aside from some of the industries,

there is no coal burned. Heating is

by gas and provision is made in every

room for a gas heater. With no

smoke to blacken things it is easy to

keep the house clean outside and in-

side. The bungalow was bought par-

tially furnished. It had recently been

improved by the installation of a

cooling fan for the house and the

placing of awnings on the porch and
sides. These things help very ma-
terially, in keeping the place cool,

despite the intense heat. We are lo-

cated just fifty miles from the Gulf

of Mexico. A word of appreciation

must be said in behalf of the Joseph-

ite Fathers, who befriended our Fa-

thers during the negotiations for the

location. The Very Rev. George J.

Hanks, S.S.J., and his able assistant,

the Rev. Adelard Auclaire, S.S.J., in

charge of St. Nicholas Church, Hous-

ton, were most gracious in their kind

hospitality to the Passionists and in
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assisting them with the foundation.

We can never over-look the debt of

gratitude we owe them. They have

really been our friends in Houston.

On Friday morning, May 21, Fa-

ther Malcolm, C.P., offered the First

Mass in the new Retreat, begging

God to Bless the new foundation and

all who would go forth from it, to

labor for the salvation of souls.

The Rev. Aloysius Dowling, C.P.,

who for well nigh twenty-three years

was Pastor of St. Agnes Church in

Louisville, Ky., was chosen by the

Provincial Curia, as the first Superior

of the new Retreat. Having recovered

sufficiently from his illness and it be-

ing the hope of the physicians that

the Texas climate would prove bene-

ficial, he set out for Houston arriv-

ing there the afternoon of May 28,

in company with Mr. Rudolph J.

Stengel, who had been associated

with Father in Parochial activities

for more than twenty-one years. He
not only was a most welcome com-

panion but as "Brother Rudolph"

rendered valuable help in taking care

of the cooking and maintenance of

the place. He looked after the laun-

dry, ran the errands, cut the grass

and made himself useful in helping

fit out the place as a religious house.

Business reasons compelled his return

to Louisville after a few weeks and

now the bungalow has but one dwell-

er until the other Fathers arrive. At

present the buffet in the dining room
serves as an Altar but it is the hope

of Father Aloysius that the breakfast

room can be turned into a little

chapel, when an altar can be had. A
colored boy by the name of Bernard

Brooks, who has already made ap-

plication for admission to our Pre-

paratory Seminary, serves Mass every

morning. He is a native Texan and

may be the first of his race to some

day wear the Passionist Habit.

An expression of thanks is due to

our former Army Chaplains, Fathers

Kenny Lynch and Father Fidelis

Benedik for sending their Mass kits

to the new foundation. The lone

dweller of the Houston Retreat an-

xiously awaits the arrival of his com-

panions, the Rev. George Jungles,

C.P., and the Rev. Bartholomew Ad-

ler, C.P., who together with the Rev.

Aloysius Dowling, C.P., will make
up the pioneer Community of the

Texas foundation. We beg the Breth-

ren to offer a prayer for the Blessing

of God on this new foundation and

on the labors of its Priests in this

new field of Passionist Activity.

It is the hope of His Excellency,

the Most Rev. Bishop and of our

Provincial Curia to soon be able to

build a Monastery and Laymen's Re-

treat House in the outskirts of Hous-

ton.

PASSIONIST NUNS
Our Lady of Sorrows Convent

Congratulations are in place to

Reverend Mother M. Teresa who
in the recent Chapter was reelected

for another term to her position as

Mother in the Pittsburgh Convent.

Nearly all the other offices were also

retained by their respective former

holders; there is, however, a new

Mistress in the person of Mother M.
Frances.

The Sisters are also looking for-

ward to their new establishment in

Norwood Park as soon as Providence

arranges that their dwelling be com-

plete.
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ST. GABRIEL'S CONVENT
We were very glad to hear that

the Most Reverend Bishop Cotton of

Owensboro has graciously invited the

Passionist Nuns from Scranton to

establish a Retreat in his Diocese. A
piece of property in the city of

Owensboro has already been pur-

chased and the date of the opening

of the Retreat depends much on the

time when the present occupants

leave the house. The petition for the

establishment of this new foundation

is in the hands of the Sacred Con-

gregation of Religious.

We will let Mother Agnes relate

the story of the new foundation:

This spring we realized that it

would be impossible to make the

foundation as we had hoped here in

this diocese (Scranton) at least at

the present time and so with the ap-

proval of our Bishop Hafey we start-

ed to look for an opening elsewhere.

We had very good hopes of a wel-

come in the Trenton diocese, but that

proved to be closed. Then we applied

to Camden, then several other places.

The Bishops responded very gracious-

ly but could not receive us. So we
wrote to various more distant dio-

ceses and ones in which it appeared

to us from studying the Catholic

Directory they either had no con-

templative communities or if they

did, there was no community engaged
in retreat work.

The letters were mailed the be-

ginning of May and the replies began
to arrive on the First Friday. There

were two or more a day. The first

favorable one was from Bishop Cot-

ton of Owensboro. And soon there

were others.

Bishop Hafey gave us his blessing

on our trip to make our decision. He
also wrote to the Bishops who had

communicated with him. We started

out on the afternoon of May 11th

and were back for the rising bell the

following Saturday, so that we were

away not quite a full week.

Our first objective was Owensboro

since we had heard from Bishop

Cotton first. As we traveled through

the part of Kentucky from Covington

to Louisville, and on to Owensboro

we did not see many church steeples

and had some misgivings. However,

when we saw Owensboro and met His

Excellency and the Sisters of Naza-

reth at whose convent we stayed, we
were very favorably impressed and

although he had thought of postpon-

ing our decision until after seeing the

bishops of Evansville and Indianapo-

lis, Indiana, and Columbus, Ohio, we
settled on a property on Tuesday,

May 14, St. Gemma Feast.

Archbishop Ritter and Bishops

Grimmelsmann and Ready were very

happy when we told them we were

going to Owensboro. They were most

kind to us and the whole journey was

a beautiful experience of the solidarii-

ty of the Mystical Body and the

charity that makes all religious one.

We enjoyed our brief meeting with

Very Rev. Father Provincial and the

community at Chicago. May our holy

founder St. Paul of the Cross impart

an ever fuller measure of his own
spirit to them.

We secured a very nice piece of

property at Owensboro. The grounds

are in very good condition and are

considerably larger than our place

here in Scranton. There are two

houses and a garage. The main build-
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ing is a large colonial eight room resi-

dence of brick with four massive

white columns along the front. The
other is a little four room cottage.

Both places are in perfect condition

so that we shall not have to spend

anything on repairs, just for the alter-

ations necessary to adapt them to our

needs. We shall have to get our en-

closure wall erected and later when
we have grown and can think of

building the convent and chapel, the

present house will be excellent for

retreats.

Please pray for us, Father, and

recommend us to the novices. July 9,

we shall be celebrating the silver

jubilee of our Mother Gabriel. The
actual date of her anniversary is the

17th, but we are anticipating the

celebration because of the big novena

at St. Ann's and it is so close to the

time for our elections, which will be

August 2. Please recommend them

to the Holy Spirit.

From the "Retreat Bulletin" pub-

lished by the Nuns we notice that the

Lay women's Retreats are going on

full force under the zealous Father

Stephen Sweeney, C.P.

Through the Good Nuns in Scran-

ton the Passionist Nuns in Mamers
and Les Sables, France, requested to

be put on the mailing list of the

"Passionist Bulletin.''

PASSIONIST SISTERS

Our Readers may be interested to

have some statistics on our Passionist

Sisters in R.I. A letter of March 13,

1946 gives us the following: In the

United States twenty-six Professed

Sisters: Five in Bristol, R.I., plus

two Novices and one Postulant;

three in Wakefield, R.I., and eighteen

in Providence, R.I. Abroad there are

about forty-five houses: Six in South

America, namely in Chile and Ar-

gentine; the remainder in England,

Ireland and Scotland.

VARIA
From our brethren in the East

comes a little booklet containing a

series of brief "thought-sketches" on

the Passion, which the author, Father

Fidelis Rice entitled ''Thinking With

God." It is distinctive in its inten-

tional brevity and down-to-earth

practicality. Father describes prayer

of meditation as "nothing else than

quiet, tranquil thought about God
and about ourselves" and prescribes

this remedy for our nerve-racked

times.

And from the other end of the

country, from our Retreat at Sierra

Madre word has been received that

the Laymen's Retreat League has

taken another step forward in the in-

troduction of a regular prayer me-

mento for the deceased members of

the League. Thus even after death

the Retreatants receive spiritual bene-

fits from their connection with the

Retreat League.

We are always pleased to receive

the Prep School's Latin publication,

"Aquila." We took special note of

the June issue's variety of content

and well executed art work.

Also from our Preparatory Sem-
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inary came the 1946 "Preannual/'

This year it is dedicated, as we read,

"To Christ Crucified, the first Pas-

sionist Missionary, and to All His

Valiant Sons beneath the Cross on

the Calvary of the Mission Plat-

form." The format is very pleasing,

for with many of the articles there

are pictures, which arrangement made

its first appearance, we believe, this

year. Of special interest among the

articles is the one entitled "Argen-

taros", for it is here that we find a

confirmation and explanation of the

rumors that have been flitting about

the Province about some kind of

Prep student organization. The "Ar-

gentaros" is exclusively a Prep School

undertaking, and has as its objective

to foster a deeper personal apprecia-

tion of the Passionist vocation among
the Postulants. The book is its own
tribute. Congratulations on another

success. Father Conleth and Father

Donald!

We have received yet another book-

let from our Seminary in Normandy.
This is the pamphlet, "From Khaki

to Cassock," written by one of the

students, Leo Browning. It tells of

one man's adjustment from the ser-

vice of his country to the service of

his God. It should be of tremendous

interest to those GI's who are con-

templating the Religious life.

Father Cyprian (jr) took a bow in

print with the June 9, Our Sunday
Visitor. His article "The American

Standard" was well placed and illus-

trated.

Father Conleth found a place again

in the columns of the ''Family Di-

gest" with an article, "Fathers and
Their Sons."

The book on the Philippines being

written by Father Edwin is growing

under the hard work and patient re-

search of its author.

Whilst the critics (constructive and

destructive) are still tusseling about

Father Brice, C.P.'s book, "Journey

in the Night," the author comes to

the fore with a second book along

similar lines: "Spirit in Darkness."

"Spirit in Darkness," we think, is a

very worthy sequel to "Journey in

the Night."

The Sisters of the Precious

Blood in Vancouver, Canada, sent us

a leaflet, "Prayer in Time of Di-

stress;" as a history of the prayer the

following is offered: "Francis John

Bartholomew, a Passionist Monk of

SS. John and Paul at Rome, a most

holy man, had frequent revelations.

While saying Mass he thought of the

scourges about to fall on the world —
wars, famine, pestilence, etc., when
the prayer was revealed to him." Any
information as to the authenticity of

this will be appreciated; we have

failed to find anything in Sts. John

and Paul about Francis John Bar-

tholomew.

Soon to appear is a translation of

our Rite of Vestition and Profession

with the Latin text on the facing

page. It is the work of some of the

philosophy clerics in Detroit; it will

be a great aid to appreciate the pray-

ers and ceremonies not only of those

participating directly, but especially

of the laity who happen to attend.

From the many items mentioned
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here it is clear that ''writing" is in

the atmosphere of the Province. A
suggestion was made that some one

take up his pen to reproduce a medi-

tation book on the Sorrows of Mary.

There is no doubt that such a work

would be very timely in general and

in particular for us: we have our

regulations directing us to have a

meditation read on Saturday evenings

on the Sorrows of Mary and often

there exists a real problem of getting

a suitable reading.

reading the Office from the Breviary

the new version will be used. This

solution will save our "Promptua-

rium."

One of the St. Louis Papers carried

a picture of "the ecclesiastical proces-

sion" on the occasion of the late

Cardinal Glennon's funeral. From
the nature of the picture one could

draw the conclusion that a great per-

centage of ecclesiastics are Passion-

ists, so prominent were our Brethren

on that picture.

The General Secretary of our Con-

gregation has decided to edit the Pas-

sionist Ordo for 1947; however the

two American Provinces may con-

tinue to edit their own.

From two independant sources we
have it that the use of the new trans-

lation of the Psalms in the Breviary

is creating quite a question in the

Eternal City. It was just about de-

cided to have no more Breviaries

printed with the former translation.

Naturally the Jesuit Fathers are in-

terested in this direction, whereas the

Benedictine Fathers are upholding

the side of the former translation.

Probably the compromise will be

made to the effect that when the

Office is chanted the old version will

be the authentic text, while when

From the Isle of Saints comes a

63 page booklet for Religious which

is a gem of brevity despite its lengthy

title: "Monthly Recollection with Ex-

amination of Conscience for Sisters."

It contains only 14 chapters. They
comprise fervent and clear expositions

on the obligation of tending to per-

fection, on the Holy Rule, the three

vows; prayer, examen and confes-

sion; the Blessed Eucharist, purity of

intention, mutual charity and hu-

mility, and finally on professional

duties and the office of Superioress.

Each chapter ends with an examina-

tion of conscience.

The author of this booklet is a

Belgian Passionist, the Rev. Father

Victor, C.P., who has had a wide ex-

perience in giving retreats to religious

communities. The book was later

translated into French, and finally

received its English dress by the Irish

Passionist, Rev. Father Edmund,
C.P., editor of "The Cross."

As the title plainly suggests the

booklet is to be used each month on

the day of recollection. Two or three

chapters are to be read followed by

an honest reply to the different points

of the examen which follows. Read-

ings from "Imitation of the Sacred

Heart" and "Imitation of Christ"

are suggested after each examen. This

is a practical book for our busy

Sisters, but could be used, with great

spiritual advantage, by communities

of men as well. It has the Imprimatur

of the Archbishop of Dublin, Primate

of Ireland. The booklet can be ob-
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tained from the Office of "The Cross,"

Mount Argus, Dublin, Ireland, for

25 cents (Postage extra .05 cents.)

Within the past few months two

letters containing copies of The

Chronicle of the Mater Ecclesia So-

ciety were received from Father

Claude in Amelia, Ohio. Printed on

a small press installed in the garage,

this two page sheet aids Father

Claude in maintaining a close corres-

pondence with his Ecclesian friends.

The theme of the first issue in

May, 1946, dealt with Ohio's problem

of Catholic Rural Education. As the

problem is one mainly of finances

and religious personnel. Father

Claude appealed for a rural meeting

of the Members to discuss means for

procuring funds to make the Society

"a more active organization — in

the sense that the Members will add

to their prayers the works of the

active apostolate."

The June issue of the Chronicle

recorded the minutes of the General

Committee Meeting of May 26, 1946,

and that of the Executive Committee

on June 2, 1946. In glancing over

these records one is struck by the en-

thusiastic cooperation of Father

Claude's Ecclesians and their spirit of

true Catholic Action in promoting

the welfare of the Society.

Gathering from Father Claude's let-

ters and his Chronicle, the future of

the Mater Ecclesia Society is, indeed,

bright, though there is still much
work ahead. St. Bernadette^s School,

the first Catholic rural school found-

ed by the Society, serves the Catholic

population of nine villages. The pres-

ent enrollment is seventy-five with

expectations of about ninty-five for

next year. Father mentions: "It is

interesting liturgically to note that

all the children — even the tots of

the First Grade — take part in the

singing of High Mass in Gregorian

Chant. This is the quick result of

their training in the 'Ward Method.'*

Not only is Father Claude enlarging

his chapel and school, but he also

expects several young men to swell

his growing Society of nine in the

Fall. Louis McCorkle and Robert

Crider, former Prep School students,

are mentioned as aspirants.

Father Claude closed his June let-

ter with an appeal for old breviaries

and psalters for his young men. They

are trying to chant the Divine Office

from the Liber Usualis, but the Liber

is not complete. Any donations will

certainly be appreciated.

h
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WORKS OF THE MINISTRY
Missions

Apr. 7-14 Tipton, Mo., St. Andrew, Fr. Martin
Apr. 14-21 Minneapolis, Minn., St. Olaf, Fr. Martin
Apr, 28-May 5 Windsor, Ontario, St. Angela Merici, Fr. Roland

Bend, Oregon, Frs. Philip and Aidan
Warsaw, Mo., St. Anne, Fr. Walter
Artesia, Calif., Fr. Francis

Apr. 28-May 12 Riverside, Calif., Fr. Edward
May 5-12 Prineville, Oregon, Fr. Aidan

Redmond, Oregon, Fr. Philip

Falmouth, Ky., St. Francis X. Church, Fr. Timothy
May 5-26 Chicago, 111., St. Bartholomew, Frs. Alban, Terrence, Norbert
May 10-17 Dorrance, Kansas, Fr. Clarence

May 12-19 Park Ridge, 111., St. Paul of the Cross, Frs. Justin, Barth'mew
Klamath Falls, Oregon, Frs. Philip and Francis

May 12-26 Cleveland, Ohio, St. Andrew, Fr. Cyril Jr.

May 12-28 Fairport Harbor, Ohio, St. Anthony, Fr. Marion
May 13-19 Santa Barbara, Calif., Fr. Edward
May 19-26 Delaware, Ohio, Fr. Roland

Merrill, Oregon, Fr. Aidan
Chiloquin, Oregon, Fr. Francis

May 26-June 2 Lakeview, Oregon, Fr. Philip

Porterville, Calif., Fr. Edward
May 27-June 2 Paisley, Oregon, Fr. Aidan
June 2-9 Verona, Ky., St. Patrick, Fr. Declan

June 9-16 Bloomington, Calif., Fr. Edward
Los Angeles, Calif., 0. L. of Lourdes, Frs. Philip & Isidore

Retreats

Apr. 16-25 Loretto, Ky., Loretto Motherhouse, Fr. Kevin

May 5-12 Sierra Madre, Calif., Mt. Alvemo, Fr. Anthony
May 8-15 Hartwell, Ohio, Franciscan Nuns, Fr. Roland

May 26-June 3 Oklahoma City, Okla., Carmelite Sisters, Fr. Vincent Mary
June 1-7 Phoenix, Arizona, Precious Blood Sisters, Fr. Brendan
June 2-7 Chicago, 111., Carmelite Priests & Brothers, Fr. Justin

June 9-16 Ventura, Calif., Holy Cross Sisters, Fr. Jerome
June 9-17 Minneapolis, Minn., Sisters of St. Joseph, Fr. Clarence

St. Paul, Minn., Sisters of St. Joseph, Fr. Joyce

June 10-13 Des Moines, la.. Clergy Retreat, Fr. Edwin
June 10-19 Denver, Colo., St. Mary's Academy, Fr. Kevin

June 11-18 O'Fallon, Mo., Precious Blood Sisters, Fr. Conleth

June 17-20 Davenport, Iowa, Clergy Retreat, Fr. Pius

June 17-21 San Fernando, Calif., Oblate Fathers, Fr. Charles
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June 20-28 St. Mary College, Christian Brothers, Fr. Anthony

July 3-10 OTallon, Mo., Precious Blood Sisters, Fr. Conleth

Lay Retreats

Apr. 1-3 Evanston, 111., St. Athanasius School, Fr. Benet

Apr. 3-12 Des Moines, la., Mercy Hospital, Fr. Joyce

Apr. 12-14 Minneapolis, Minn., St. Ann, Fr. Kenneth

Apr. 14-19 Dearborn, Mich., St. Alphonsus, Fr. Declan

Apr. 15-17 Detroit, Mich., St. Catherine's, Fr. Harold

Apr. 22-26 Fort Scott, Kansas, Mercy Hospital, Fr. Canute

Apr. 29-May 1 Westphalia, Mich., Parish School, Fr. Theophane

Apr. 30-May 4 Cedar Falls, Iowa, Mercy Hospital, Fr. Martin

May 1-3 Normandy, Mo., St. Frances Home, Fr. James
May 2-11 Independence, Kansas, Mercy Hospital, Fr. Kenneth

May 9-12 Harper, la., Women of parish, Fr. Martin

May 10-12 St. Louis, Mo., Little Flower Retr. House, Fr. Conleth

May 11-20 Harper, Iowa, Mercy Hospital Fr. Clarence

May 13-17 Kansas City, Mo., Old People of Little Sisters of the Poor,

Fr. Paulinus

May 13-22 Council Bluffs, Iowa, Mercy Hospital, Fr. Joyce

May 22-26 Louisville, Ky., Old People of Little Sisters of the Poor, Fr.

Paulinus

May 23-26 Sigoumey, Iowa, St. Mary, Fr. Martin

May 24-26 Windsor, Ontario, Bl. Sacrament Sodality Girls, Fr. Declan

May 27-29 California, Eighth Grade Students, Fr. Charles

June 3-6 Ypsilanti, Mich., St. John Baptist Children, Fr. Cyril Jr.

June 4-7 St. Louis, Mo., St. Vincent Orphanage, Fr. Edgar
May & June Every Week-end except May 12 in our Retreat House in

Sierra Madre, Fr. Charles

High School Retreats

Apr. 1-4 Harper, Iowa, High School, Fr. Kenneth
Louisville, Ky., Loretto High School (2), Fr. Howard

Apr. 15-16 Des Moines, Iowa, Dowling High, Frs. Kenneth and Joyce
Apr. 30-May 3 Pittsburg, Kansas, St. Mary's High, Fr. Canute
May 16-19 Plainville, Kansas, Sacred Heart Parish, Fr. Agatho

Days of Recollection

May 9 St. Louis, Mo., Cenacle, Fr. Gregory
May 11 Holy Cross, Ky., Holy Cross School, Fr. Alfred

May 30 Tulsa, Okla., Children, St. Catherine, Fr. Vincent Mary
June 6 California, St. Andrew Sen^^ors, Fr. Charles

Forty Hours

Mar. 17-19 Owensboro, Ky., St. Joseph, Fr. Austin
Apr. 28-30 Sharon, Mich., St. Columbkill, Fr. Marion

St. Joseph, Ky., St. Alphonsus Church, Fr. Austin
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May 3-6

May 5-7

May 12-14

May 19-21

May 26-28

May 31-June

June 9-11

Hnnebog, Mich-, St> Philus Church, Pr. Marion
Glendale, Calif., Holy Family Church, Fr. Brendan
Monroe, Mich., St. John Church, Fr. Declan
Des Moines, Iowa, Visitation Parish, Fr. Walter
Holy Cross, Ky., Fr. Alfred

Louisville, Ky., St. William, Fr. Alfred
Los Angeles, Calif., St. Paul Church, Fr. Jerome
Louisville, Ky., St. Benedict, Fr. Alfred
Creston, Iowa, Fr. Kenneth
Uniohtown, Ky., St. Agnes, Fr. Alfred

Novenas

June 20-28 San Diego, Calif., San Diego Cathedral, Fr. Jerome

,;
St. Louis, Mo., Fr. Elmer

.
,

•

.:;;.: Triduums

June 7-9 St. Louis, Mo., Holy Name Society, Presentation Parish, Fr,

Conleth

References

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

20.

21.

General Consultor, SS. Giovanni e
Paolo 13, Rome. Italy or A. P. O. 794,
Postmaster: New York, N. Y.
Provincial
I Consultor
II Consultor
Rector
Master of Novices
Vicar
Superior
Pastor

*"

Assistant
Vice Master
Lector of Church History
Lector of II Dogma and Passion
Chaplain at Dunning
L. Box 10, Amelia, Ohio
Lector of I Dogma
Director of Girls Vocational Club
Provincial Secretary
Director of Students, Lector of I and II
Scripture
Catholic Mission, Passionist Fathers,
Yungshun, China
Cook

22. Tailor and Inflrmarian
23. Refectorian
24. Outside Brother
25. Director of Retreatants
26. Assistant Director of Retreatants
27. Retreat Master
28. Montreal
32. Fairfield Mission
33. All-around Brother
34. Chaplain at Maybury Sanatorium
36. 4309 Sacramento Blvd., Sacramento 17
37. 807 Teetshorn St., Houston 9, .Texas
38. St. Mary Hospital, 2200 Hayes St., San

Francisco 17
39. Mission Secretary
40. Director-Lector of Canon Law arrd III

Theology
41. Lector of Scripture, Liturgy and Pas-

sion
42. Lector of Canon Law and IV Theology -

43. Assistant Cook
44. Chaplain at St. Vincent's
45. Director
46. University
47. Lector
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Who's Who and Where

in the Holy Cross Province, G.P., June, 1946

13

tOME
Jonaventure 1

CHICAGO
lerman 2
/[alcolm 3
iilvius 4
Gilbert 5
eremias 7
:yril

)avid K.
^Iban
.'homas
^• chard 9
/latthias
::onrad 12
oseph M.
Sebastian
-.eopold 14
:)onald 10
L'erence
)amian 39
:onell 16
^eil

lenry
ioward 17
ienet
Jarnabas 19
'aul F. 10
Valter 18
loger

students

:

tampion
ohn Baptist
Joel
"orrest
Ceith
laymond-
'"ergus
Jordan
)wen
lene
/Varren
;;olumban
\.lvin

Srothers

:

Daniel
Denis 21
Joseph 23
Stephen 22

CINCINNATI
Basil 5
Bernard M. 7
^urelius
Adalbert

Alphonsus
Raphael
Bernard
Stanislaus
Gerald
Andrew
Arthur 9
Gerard
Mark
Gregory Mc.
Anthony Mai S

Timothy
Malachy
Claude 15
Aelred
Flannon
Roderic
Thaddeus 10

Brothers:

Romuald 23
Columban 22
\v'illiam 24

LOUISVILLE
Joseph 5
Daniel 7
Eugene
Isidore sr.

Charles C.
Lawrence
Anselm 9
Maurice
Linus
Hubert 42
Marion
Camillus 41
Austin
Emmanuel
Arnold
Kenny
Gordian 40
Cormac 10
Harold

Students

:

John
Roch
Paul
Godfrey
Joel
Leon
Stephen

Brothers

:

Luke 24
Gapriel 23
Anthony 22

Casimir 21

ST. LOUIS
James Pat. 5
Kyran 7
Celestine 44
Edwin
John Philip
Bertrand 9
Herbert 41
Ldgai- 47
Ervan 47
Patrick 10
Regis 47
Elmer 47
Conleth 47
Nathaniel 10
Ernest 47
Gregory J. 47
Germain 47
Faustinus 45
Cyprian 47
James 47
William G. 46
Emil 47

Brothers:

Lawrence 24
James 23
Bernard 21
David 43
Regis 22

ST. PAUL
Norbert 5
Vincent M. 6
Egbert 7
Matthew Sr.
Hyacinth
Cletus
Edward
Agatho
Christopher S

Sylvester
Kevin
Cyprian Fr. S

Alan
Paschal
Miles 10
Canute
Cronan 11

Brothers

:

Louis 24
Gilbert 22
Philip 21

Novices:
Paul Mary
Augustine P.
Joachim
Bede
Dominic

Postulants:
Barry
John Francis
Marvin
Victor
Gail
Eric
Aquinas
John Gabriel

Bro. Nov.

:

Arthur
John
Bro. Post.

:

Leo

DES MOINES
Pius 5
Canisius 7
Alexander
Ambrose
Ignatius
Augustine
Julian
Urban
Louis
Martin
Hilary
Paulinus
Peter
Kenneth
Clarence
Fidelis
Joyce
Felix
Jude
Mel
Brice
Ronan
Leo Patrick
Carl

Brothers

:

Theodore 21
Henry 22

SIERRA MAD.
Boniface 5
Brendan 7
Reginald
Leo 9

Philip
Valentine 25
Eustace 10
Anthony Mah.
Aiden
Edward Guid.
Colum
Francis
Charles G. 27
Jerome
Isidore 26
Lucian

Brothers

:

Richard 22
Leonard 21
Patrick 24

DETROIT
Lambert 5
Wilfried 7
Benedict
Fabian 34
David Ferl
Alexis
Justin
Ferdinand
Roland
Theophane
Kilian
Robert
Alfred
Quentin
Matthew Jr.
Finan
Cyril Jr.
William Gail
Ignatius Jr.
Frederick
Declan

Students

:

Carrol
Randal
Firmian
Clyde
Loran
Simon
Melvin
Emmet
Kent
Kenan
Ward
Bernardine
Venard
Benedict J.
Caspar
Connor

John Mary
Claver
Giles
Luke
Bruno
Clement
Brothers

:

Felix 22
Gerald 21
Conrad 24
Nicholas 23

BIRMIN'HAM
Ralph 8
Cornelius
Leonard B.
Julius
Dunstan
Brother:
Aloysius 33

ENSLEY
Michael 8
Ludger
Nilus
Edmund 32

SA'MENTO 36

Angelo 8
Denis
Gabriel

HOUSTON 37

Aloysius 8
George
Bartholomew

CHINA
Francis Fl.
James L'b't 20
Harold Trav 20
William W. 20
Cyprian L. 20

UNIVERSITY
Cajetan 28

CHAPLAINS
Edward X.
Brian
Nicholas

Vincent X. 38
Nicholas Schn.
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vox PATRIS
May the most holy love of

Jesus Christ ever live in our
hearts.

Dearest one in Jesus Christ,

I am answering your letter

which I received yesterday morn-
ing, and I say to you what the

Holy Spirit says through the

Apostle, St. James; Gaudete cum
in varias tentationes incideritis.

What does he know, who is not

tempted? If God treats you like

his most dear servants what more
do you want? If God permits the

temptation of gluttony it is a sign

that He wants to give you the
recompense of a rigorous absti-

nence, that you may lift up your
flight to most holy contemplation.
If you are tempted to spiritual

vainglory, it is a sign, if you trust

in God, that His Divine Majesty,
wishes to give you great humility.

Gaudete, therefore, cum in varias

tentationes incideritis.

He who is in the arms of Jesus
will not fall. If you do not feel

sweetness and consolation in

prayer, it is a sign that God
wishes to strip you of satisfaction,

that by the exercise of resigna-

tion to His Divine good pleasure,

you may become a new man,
wholly spiritual, and then you
will taste quam suavis est

Dcmiinus. Oh, blessed those who
come to pure suffering without

comfort, and continue to serve
God. Ah! These are those true
and faithful servants, who enter
into the joys of the Divine Mas-
ter. Courage, my dearest friend,

God wishes to make you all His
and therefore he proves you, dis-

ciplines you, that you may be a
good soldier. Do not doubt, dear-
est, you will have the victory.

You will know how sweet it is

to have turned your heel on the
world. For God is preparing a
treasure of graces and blessing in

solitude. Do not doubt, continue
your exercise usque ad tem^pus,

but briefly. You did well in obey-
ing your spiritual father, by not
going to communion on the
octave of All Soul's. Obey al-

ways, that you may sing of vic-

tories.

About going on the rocks, if

you do not come here soon, do
not fear. God holds you in His
arms, and even if you do not taste

the Divine Presence, you are not
less actually in the Divine Pres-
ence: you do not feel loving at-

tention in the inferior part, but it

is all withdrawn to the superior
part.

I hope that you will be sure to

come here within a couple of

months. You see, dear friend,

great pains are taken to provide
what is necessary for you to en-



ter soon, but Divine Providence

disposes that you cannot be help-

ed so that delay will sharpen your

ardor we shall run in the way of

the Lord. I am writing a letter

to your father and I am sending

appetite, and then with greater

it to the pastor, who will act pru-

dently and at the right time and

place will read it to him.

As for the temptations of com-

passion for your parents and

being drowned at sea. Laugh at

them, they are little flies that

come from the malice of Satan.

Oh! what great compassion for

parents has the devil caused in

the saints! But they laughed at

it! Oh, how many difficulties he
has put before them! But they

laughed at it! Oh, how many dif-

ficulties he has put before them!

But they have conquered them;

and because they have conquered
them, they are saints. At the

right time I will tell you how you
are to come, and you will be well

cared for, Jesus and Mary will

care for you most.

Continue to serve God with the

customary exercises. Now the

devil will make a greater tumult

than ever; for the time ap-

proaches to abandon your home
and everything. Oh, if you knew
the assaults he made on me be-

fore I was vested! God freed me
from them all.

Do not doubt your vocation to

our least Congregation is from
God. If you are very humble and
obedient, great good will come

from it.

I have been in Rome and the

princess has the happy thought of

cooperating for the good of this

island. Monsignor Calcagnini told

me that he knew you had thought
of retiring to us. Who knows who
told him that? Perhaps it was
your mother. Enough: he told

me that if you wished to sell the

house to found a Retreat, the

princess would buy it. There is

time for this then.

Keep what I told you in your
heart, and do not pour it into

other ears.

The Retreat here is almost fin-

ished; we lack windows, etc. In

a little while it will be finished.

We must be patient.

I told you above that I am writ-

ing to your father, but I see that

I cannot, for the night is already

far spent; the benefactor here is

going to bed. Tomorrow the boat

leaves. But I will certainly write

it; some other time will be even

better. In a few days I will write

to the pastor and send him a

book.

Orate pro me: I write without

ceremony, because of the pure

love I have for you in Jesus I

want you to be a Saint. Amen.
I finish in haste.

Port San Stefano, where I am
for works of charity, Nov. 25,

1736.

Your true servant,

Paul D. S.

J



Traedicans preceptum ejus'

An Exegetical Note

On the Feast of the Transfer-

ence of the ReHcs of Our Holy
Founder (October 17), we sing:

^'Quasi tuba exaltavit vocem suam
super Sion monteTn sanctum ejus,

praedicans praeceptum ejus . . .

As a trumpet he Hfted up his

voice over Sion, his holy mount,
preaching his commandment"
(Second Antiphon, for Matins)

.

The last words of this antiphon—"over Sion, his holy mount,
preaching his conmiandment"

—

are taken verbatim from the sec-

ond Psalm, as found in the Vul-
gate. When we recall that St.

Paul of the Cross was one of the
greatest missionaries of all times,

we see how appropriate this anti-

phon is. He indeed has preached
in the Church—the holy Sion of

the New Israel— the command-
ments of the Lord.
But if we now turn to the new

translation of the Latin Psalter,

recently approved by our Holy
Father, Pius XII, we note that

the Vulgate version was here in-

accurate. In accordance with the

new translation, direct from the

Hebrew, our antiphon should
read something like this: ^^Quasi
tuba exaltavit vocem suum super
Sion, montem sanctum eju^: pro-

mulgabo decretum Dimini ... As
a trumpet he lifted up his voice

over Sion, his holy mount (say-

ing) : I will promulgate the de-

cree of the Lord. Such an anti-

phon, at first sight, has little

meaning when applied to St. Paul
of the Cross.

Before we come to such a con-
clusion, however, let us see what

it really means. Scripture writ-

ers tell us that in this Messianic
Psalm it is the Messiah who is

here speaking, "declaring that He
has been constituted King, and
he recites the solemn decree in

which Jehovah has declared him
to be His Son and has promised
Him dominion over all nations"
(Fr. Callan, The Psalms, p. 26)

.

We must note especially that
according to this new translation

it is not the commandm^ent of the
Lord which the Messiah declares,

but the decree of God, that "di-

vine, authentic, unchanging de-
cree, whereby universal kingship
has been conferred upon the Mes-
siah" (Fillion). Accordingly, the
words—"I will promulgate the
decree of the Lord"—^mean that

the Messiah will declare the di-

vine decree or decision whereby
He is appointed King over all the
nations.

This divine decree has been
revealed more clearly in the New
Testament. Through the added
light of the Gospels we learn that

it was God's plan that the Mes-
siah obtain His Kingship by
means of his sacrificial death on
the Cross. The Apostle adds that

this is the great mystery "hidden
from eternity in God who created
all things . . . for it has pleased
God the Father that in him (the

Messiah) all his fullness should
dwell, and that through him he
should reconcile to himself all

things, whether on the earth or

in the heavens, making peace
through the blood of his Cross"
(Eph. 3:9; Col. 1:19-20).



This is the divine plan. This is

the divine decree, whereby Christ
becomes King of all through ifis

Redemption. It was by declaring
and by fulfilling this plan that
Christ overcame his enemies.

In order to remind the world
of this decree of our Redemption
through the Incarnate Son of

God, to preach the mystery of
the Cross: ^^ad Tnysterium Crncis
praedicandum sanctum Paulum
singulari caritate donasti"... St.

Paul, the great missionary and
apostle, was divinely chosen to

recall to men's minds the mystery
of the Redemption. At a very
critical period in the Church's
history, when the eighteenth-cen-
tury Rationalists "were meditat-
ing vairi things", and when the
"kings of the earth were rising,

and the rulers were takin counsel
against the Lord and against His
Anointed" St. Paul of the Cross
courageouly preached Christ and
Him crucified, announcing the
divine decree.

Understood in this light, this
antiphon is very fitting. How
aptly it applies to Our Holy
Founder! How beautifully it

brings out our own vocation to
preach to the men of our times,
"the ignominies and the glories
of the Cross". And here we are
reminded of those words of our
Holy Father, Pius XII: "Can
there be a greater or more urgent
duty than to preach the unsearch-
able riches of Christ to the men
of our time? Can there be any-
thing nobler than to unfurl the
'Ensign of the King' before those
who have followed and still follow
a false standard, and to win back
to the victorious banner of the
Cross those who have abandoned
it? . . . The preaching of the Gos-
pel and the endeavor to implant
its precepts solidly in mind and
conscience, is the most noble and
the most fruitful work for peace"
(Pius XII, Encyclical; Sumni
Pontificatus)

.

Fr. Roger, C. P.



Ven. Dominic And The Passion

The "Casual Observer" perus-

ing Father Dominic's hfe for the

first time, will be struck by the

extraordinary and the miracu-
lous. There is no room for dis-

appointment here, for there was
much of the singular in Dominic's

life—prophecies, visions and ap-

paritions, ecstasies and divine

locutions, bilocations, the gift of

reading hearts, and that of heal-

ing. But a Passionist will in-

evitably pass over these external

manifestations of sanctity, and
look for the Passionist side of

Father Dominic, and the answer
to the all-important question:

Did he fulfill his Fourth Vow to

a Heroic Degree? Ultimately, a

Passionist will judge another Pas-

sionist by this criterion. Asking
such a question of Dominic's life

not only shows us how a Passion-

ist "Saint" fulfilled his Fourth
Vow—it also gives us practical

principles on which to base our
own devotion to the Passion.

"May the Pasion of Jesus
Christ be engraven in your spirit

and on your heart, to become the

mark and ornament which dis-

tinguishes you; in it consists all

the strength and beauty of your
institute. Concentrate all your
attention, all your study and all

your delight in meditating upon
it. If you have the Passion and
death of our divine Redeemer
ever before your eyes, never
more will anything be hard or dis-

agreeable to you." These words
of Clement XIV, in a brief to the

Passionist Nuns, in 1772, shortly

after their foundation, are strong-

ly reminiscent of similar words of

Gregory and Augustine, words

which were constantly on the lips

of Venerable Dominic: "»Sz Pas-
sio Christi in memoriam reduca-
tur, nihil est adeo durum, quod
non aequo animo toleretur," and,
"Nihil tarn salutiferum, quam
quotidie cogitare, quanta pro
nobis pertulit Deus et homo."
Clement's whole brief was a
notable addition to Passion litera-

ture. The passage quoted serves
as an excellent resume of Father
Dominic's life as a Passionist.

Dominic Barberi, as we know,
started out the hard way, as a
lay brother, and worked up. He
went through all the stages of the
Passionist life, and hence he has
particular significance for all of
us. His devotion to the Passion
began while he was still "in the
world,"— when he first knew
what a Passionist was. As soon
as he saw himself called to the
Congregation devoted to the Pas-
sion of Christ in a special way,
he sought to impress it on his own
mind and heart.

Dominic's vocation came one
day as he was walking down one
of the streets in Viterbo. A relig-

ious passed him, and Dominic
turned to stare at the black habit
and the heart-shaped badge which
he wore on his breast and on the
left of his mantle. Never had
Dominic seen one of these relig-

ious before—but immediately he
knew that he would someday be
that kind of religious. Shortly
afterward, he was able to renew
his acquaintance with that relig-

iou s garb, and find out what
order it represented. Napoleon
had taken the Papal States, and
had driven the Pope from Rome.



Then all the religious orders

were banned. The Passionists atop
Mont Fogliano at nearby Vetralla
scattered. Four of them, in mufti,

arrived silently one evening at

the country house next to Dom-
inic's home. The house belonged
to the parents of one of the Pas-
sionists, who would be safe here
until the end of the persecution.

Dominic, of course, was one of

the first to learn about the new
neighbours. Their subsequent
mutual relations expanded so

much when Dominic discovered
that they were Passionists—^like

the religious he had seen in

Viterbo—that soon Dominic was
serving Mass every day.

It took two of these Passionists

to start Dominic on his life of de-

votion to the Passion— the first

only indirectly, the second very
positively. Father Joachim awak-
ened him. In his autobiography,
written as a student, Dominic
tells us that this Passionist once
sent him away from confession

without absolution— to let him
know the gravity of running
around with certain companions
—and told him not to come back
for a whilp! Although he recog-

nized the "lustice" of it, it was a

terrible blow to Dominic, (he

could afterwards recall the perti-

nent passage from Ballarmine:

We would not find it so easy to

sin, if it were not made so easy

to receive absolution.) So great

was this awakening, that it served
him as a spur for the rest of his

life—and to ultimate sanctity.

When the time was up, Dom-
inic returned to find Father
Joachim gone. His new con-

fessor was the gentler Father
Josenh, later a Passionist Bishop
in Bulgaria. Finding a very apt

pupil before him, he introduced

his little penitent to mental
prayer—^fifteen minutes a day for
the first week. Dominic didn't
know what "mental" prayer was,
so he knelt down, asked the
Blessed Virgin for help, and then
settled himself in a Prayerful at-

titude. Almost immediately after
this little preparation, God stupi-
fied him by sending him some
astonishing lights. The first of

these, as Dominic tells us, was
that, "I clearly saw that it was
next to impossible for me to re-
main in the world and be saved.
The second was "that it was
equally impossible that any one
who thinks on the most holy Pas-
sion of Jesus Christ should know-
ingly commit sin." As a result,

Dominic's mental prayer turned
ever after to the subject of the
Passion and death of Christ.

Every evening, for the next few
years, prior to his belated en-
trance into the Passionist Noviti-

ate, he would snend some time in

prayer before the Blessed Sacra-
ment, the memorial of Christ's

Passion and Death.

When Providence h^d finally

prepared the way for Dominic's
entrance into the Congregation,
this great love for the living me-
morial of the Passion drew him
often to the Eucharistic Presence.

His constant meditation on the

mysteries of the Passion contin-

ued uninterruptedly throughout
his religious life. Gradually, he
accustomed himself to a daily

round of living the Passion, so

that when he was ordained four
years later, while still a student,

the "Spiritual Horarium" which

he wrote then, gives us a unique

picture of a Passionist living the

Passion. This "Spiritual Horar-

ium" breathes of the fervent



spirit of the novice, but we know
that for Dominic these were not
the impractical resolutions of a
tyro, but a rule of life constantly
practiced. In fact, the Summary
of the Processes of Beatification

constantly stress the fact that

Dominic's novitate fervor never
cooled, either upon his entrance
into Student life, or later, after

ordination.

In the "Spiritual Horarium"
Dominic proposes to promote de-
votion to the Passion in his own
life by making each day a re-liv-

ing of the Passion. Especially so

was this his purpose in the Divine
Office. For each of the "hours",
he selected an incident from the
history of the Passion, and medi-
tated upon it, and to it applied
various verses of the psalms—not
only sound spiritually, but very
productive and helpful to the
maintenance of devotion and
fervor. Thus his day centered
about the divine office and the
Passion, and followed chronolog-
ically according to the Evange-
lists. Thus, the three nocturns of
Matins were accommodated to

Christ's triple prayer in the Gar-
den of Gethsemani; Lauds was
accommodated to the betrayal
and seizure of Christ, and so on,
until at Compline, being present
with Mary at the burial of Jesus.

It is not hard to draw the con-
clusion as to the effect of this

daily observance of the "grades
of the Passion" on Father Dom-
inic's later preaching and minis-
try. We would expect to find
what the Processes do in fact tell

us, that in his preaching, "he
spoke frequently about our
Crucified Lord", and "he spoke
about the Passion in almost all

his sermons." The same is often

confirmed by others. He always
ended his sermons with his cruci-

fix in his hand. "For him this

was the most touching motive

—

the most convincing argument

—

to show his hearers the horror of

sin, or to animate sinners to hope,
make the just more fervent, or
finally, to put the fear of the Lord
into the obstinate." It always
proved efficacious, as the results

proved. One time especially, in

"imperturbable" England, he had
a long session in the confessional
after such a warm climax to his

sermon!
Dominic had plenty of chances

to live the Passion when he was
undertaking the English founda-
tion. "The disciple is no better
than the Master." Dominic had
been preparing for England for

twenty-eight years, yet when he
got there, he wrote back that his

preparation had not been long
enough. His only refuge in all

his suffering was that of the suf-

fering of Christ—the Will of God.
In the course of the two years in

which he would make trips into

the Protestant town of Stone, he
was stoned many, many times.

From every window came shouts
of derision: "Here is the demon",
"Father Demonio!" It cost, to be-
come the first one in three cen-
turies to offer Mass in this town
that was as hard as its name!
But the culminating point of

Dominic's lifetime devotion to the
Passion would come as he lay
dying on the loading platform at

Reading. Death is one time when
all that a man is, or has been,
comes to the fore. It is the
supreme test of fortitude. When
he felt the severe heart-attack on
the train, Dominic knew that he



was dying—^he had foreseen and
predicted it many times. But,
added to the natural violence of
the body in the face of disintegra-

tion, in Dominic's case there was
the most severe physical suffer-

ing—for England. As he lay

there, trembling and livid with

pain, his weak voice broke out:

"MY Jesus, now—now—I know
by experience something of what
you must have suffered on the
Cross." ''Fiat voluntas tua!" An
agony of five bitter hours, and
then came the final call—a "deso-
late" climax, like that of Christ,

to a life of doing the Will of God.

Cfr. Warren, C.P.

PRINCIPAL CUSTOMS
Of the Passionist Congregation

(Edition of 1937)

Culpa
SUMMARY:

I—Ordinary and extraordinary oc-
casions for saying culpa in the refec-
tory. II—Formula. Ill—How it is

said. IV—Penances. V—Interior dis-

positions with which the religious

should receive corrections. VI—When
culpa is not said. VII—Superiors to

whom culpa is said. VIII—Spirit of

humility in performing this act.

I. In addition to the acknowl-
edgment of one's faults in the Fri-

day Chatper, our Regulations or-

der each religious to make a par-

ticular one in the refectory at

least once a week. In small com-
munities the priests make culpa

in the refectory on Friday eve-

ning and the brothers on Satur-

day evening. In larger communi-
ties some make it on Wednesdays.
If some special fault has been
committed, culpa is then said on
the same day, if there is no hin-

drance. The faults to be mani-
fested in the refectory are those

against the regular observance,

poverty or obedience, such as:

being absent from or coming late

for some act of the observance
without permission, or giving the

signal fo;-/ the observance at the

wrong time; failing in obedience;
breaking something or allowing
it to go to ruin; and similar
faults. When someone breaks any-
thing, he carries part of it on a
cord worn around his neck while
he says culpa.

II. The culpa formula, which is

learned by heart in the novitiate,

is somewhat as follows:

"Very Reverend Father, I ac-

cuse myself of having committed
many faults against our Rules
and Regulations, of having been
slow to perform the acts of the

observance, of having neglected
my duties, of not having mortified

my passions and senses, esnecial-

ly my eyes and tongue, of being
puffed up with pride and self-

love. Finally, I accuse myself- of

very many faults against charity,

obedience, and poverty, which
my pride and ignorance conceal

from my mind. Therefore, I beg
your Reverence to impose a

worthy Denance on me in mem-
ory of the Passion of our Lord

'

Jesus Christ and the sorrows of

the Blessed Virgin Mary."— If

culpa is said to Father General,
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then the words of address are

changed to "Most Reverend
Father" and "your most Rever-
end Paternity".

III. The brethren say culpa on
their knees before the Superior
in a spirit of true humiUty, with
a cross on their shoulder. The
novices, in addition, have a crown
of thorns on their head. The cross

and crown are kept hanging in

the refectory. If there is a special

fault to be confessed, this is in-

serted in the formula before the

words: "Therefore, I beg your
Reverence . .

." When the for-

mula is finished—sometimes be-
fore it is finished—the Superior
gives the religious some brief ad-
vice, especially if he sees that it

is needed. The religious may be
corrected for the fault he has
acknowledged or for some other
of which he did not accuse him-
self, but this is not to be done
unless the fault is certain and of

some importance. Prudent su-

periors always act with calmness
and charity, keeping their rigor

for extraordinary and notorious
transgressions.

IV. The penance given for or-

dinary faults is usually a short
prayer, sometimes to be said with
arms extended or with one's
hands under his knees. For faults

against poverty the Stations are
often given, or a rosary for our
dead benefactors, or abstinence
from wine or some item of food;
the latter is the usual penance for
faults against obedience, especial-
ly when repeated.

V. While he is being advised or
corrected, the religious should re-

main silent and not answer unless
he is asked. In this case he should
give a humble reply, but as brief-
ly as possible, avoiding excuses,

jests, injurious words, and con-

tempt. After receiving his pen-
ance, he should take the cross to

its place or give it to the next one
who is to say culpa. Then he
kneels and says the penance, un-
less it is something that is to be
performed later, as the Rosary or

Stations. When the Superior has
imposed some penitential act,

such as the discipline or absti-

nence from food or drink, the
religious humbly asks a dispensa-
tion in private. Therefore, su-
periors usually impose such works
of mortification for the following

day.

VI. Culpa is never said after

the reading has begun; so anyone
who wishes to say it should be
ready immediately after the read-
ing of the New Testament. On
fast days, however, culpa may be
said anytime during the evening
collation. It is not said on feast

days of the first class nor on
feasts of precept, except for some
extraordinary case or when a fast

is kept on those days. It is cus-
tomary to omit it on the vigils of

Christmas and Easter. On all

other days culpa may be said

either at noon or in the evening,
provided that there are no secu-
lars present. On the day of the
weekly culpa the religious pros-
trate at noontime in the corridor
while the others pass by. At night
they humbly kneel and beg pray-
ers in the same place. The elder-

ly and the sick, however, are
exempt from these acts of humil-
ity.

VII. The Rector makes culpa
only to the General or Provincial;

Consultors, to the Provincial, and
he, only to the General. At Rome
it is customary that when the
General is absent, the Fathers of
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the Curia and the Rector of the

house make culpa to the one
highest in dignity who is taking
the General's place. When the
Rector is absent, the brethren ac-

cuse themselves to the Vicar, and
in his absence, to the senior priest

by profession; he, however, makes
no admonitions or corrections

and imposes onlv prayers as a
ppnance. If the General, Provin-
cial, or any member of pither

Curia is present while the Rector
ar>r\ Vicar are absent, then the
culna is addressed to them. When
a r^lisfious leaves one retreat and
arrives at another on the occasion
of changing his residence, or
when he is leaviner or returning
from a long schedule of mi?=sion-

ary work, and wh^n he is about
to be vested, professed, or or-

dained, he says culna to the Gen-
eral or Provincial, or in thpir ab-
s^nc^ to the R-^^c+or. '^e Master
of Novices and the Vicar accuse
th«msplve'=5 onlv before the Rector
and, in his absence, before a

higher superior. Novices alv/j^vs

say culna to the Master, or if he
i^ awav, to the Vice-Master.

Wh^n neither is nresent, they say

it only to the Rec+or and to none
other, pxcept the General or Pro-
voncial.

VITI. From what has been said

it is cl^ar that this act of accusing

oneself of his faults and of re-

ceiving a nenance is rather an
exercise of humility than a pun-
ishment. In case of serious and
scandalous defects, Suneriors can
make us^ of the faculties granted

by th^ Holy Rule and the Bull of

the Holy See to expel the of-

fpndpr from tb^* Co^^ffr'^cfpfioi^.

Note: In our Province all the Pro-
ie^sed, also the Brothers, usually say
Culpa on Fridays at the evening col-

lation.

The Culpa formula in use in our
Province is as follows: Very Reverend
Father Rector (General, Provincial), I
accuse myself of having committed
many faults against our Holy Rule and
Regulations, of not being mortified in
my senses, esoecially my eyes; of hav-
ing committed many faults against pov-
erty, charity, silence and obedience;
especially . . . and manv other faults
that I do not now remember; for which
I beg Your Reverence (Paternity) a
mortification in honor of the Passion
of our Lord, and the Sorrows of our
Blessed L^dy.
In our Province the custom of wear-

ing the crown of thorns by the Novices
when they say culpa has gone into
desuetude.
A recent d-^cision of our General

Curia decides that CultDa is to be omit-
t-^d only on Solemn days of the First
Cl-^ss and on Days of Precent, evpn if

a fast were to be kent on those days.
Co^-^equen+lv it would seem al"o +hat
Cn^nq could be made on the Vigil of
Christmas. Furthermore Cu^^a, in our
PT'o^rinc<^, is al«o made on the eve of

the Feast Day of the Saint whose name
we bear.

The Dead
SUMMARY:

I—Care of the bodv. II—Suffrages
for the de^d. Ill—Death notices to

be given. IV—Suffrages for deceased
paren+s and benefactors.

I. Wb^n a religious dies in one
of our Retreats, the brother in-

firmari^n and another arrange his

bndv, clothe it with the habit, but
without the mantle, and put a

cruci^x between bis hpnds, which
are joined on his breast. A
woo'^^n co^in is prenared ^ in

which to bury him, and some
time pfter his death he is r»ut in

it. wi+h bis name and da^'^ of

d^ath inscribed on the lid. If the

sickness of which he died was
long, nauseating, or contagious,

the Superior must take care as

soon as possible to have the room
thorousjhly cleaned, whitewashed,
and disinfected, and the bed-

clothes burned, or at least cleaned
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and given to the poor. If the

dead rehgious left any writings,

the Superior must see that they
are not lost, for since they belong
to the Congregation, they are to

be forwarded to Father General
or Provincial.

II. After the body has been at-

tended to according to the pre-

script of the Holy Rule, taking
into consideration also the civil

law, it is carried into the church,
according to our own ceremonial,

and the customary funeral serv-

ices of Holy Mother Church are
performed. Besides the suffrages

ordered by the Holy Rule, it is

the practice for the brothers de-
voutly to make the Way of the

Cross once while the choir relig-

ious are reciting the Office of the
Dead. Solemn Mass is celebrated
in die ohitiis or pro die ohitv^, in

the retreat where the departed
religious lived as a member of the
community. The same is done in

all the retreats of the province, if

the deceased was either the Pro-
vincial in office or one of his Con-
suitors; and in all the retreats of

the Congregation, if the General
or a former General has died.

The Office of the Dead is said in

choir during the time of evening
prayer on the first occasion after

the death or the notice of the
death. Mass is sung the next
morning as the community Mass,
unless another time seems more
opportune.

III. According to the Regula-
tions, it is the duty of the local

superior to send a death notice to

those who have to offer suffrages

for the deceased. Besides, the
same superior should take care
that in due time the necrology of

the deceased is sent to Rome, so

that it may be printed in the col-

lection of necrologies for that
year. If there is anything worthy
of special remembrance, it should
be noted in a book kept for this

purpose in the retreat. At the
death of a religious, a . notice is

sent to his parents, if they are
still living, otherwise to his near-
est relatives.

IV. At the death of the father
or mother of one of our brethren,
he should send a notice of it to

all the rectors of his province.
They in turn will inform their

community, so that each of the
religious may perform the suf-
frages prescribed by the Regula-
tions. At the death of a brother
or sister the notice is given dur-
ing evening sentiment by the
superior of the community in
which the religious dwells, and
all the brethren are asked in
charity to remember the deceased.
For relatives further removed the
religious privately asks prayers
from his brethren, without the
superior making a public an-
nouncement about it. The suf-

frages to be given for benefactors
has been spoken of in its proper
place. When prayers are sought
for other dead people, the rector,

considering our obligations to-

ward the deceased, decides what
is to be said publicly. These,
however, do not ordinarily exceed
the suffrages customary for the

brothers and sisters of the breth-

ren.

Note: According to our Regulations
No. 292, also the General Consultors,

The Procurator General and the Sec-
retary General, in case of death while
in office, receive from the whole Con-
gregation the same Suffrages as a mem-
ber of the Province.
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Externals and the Passionist Interior

It has always been the spirit of

the Liturgy to teach us to use
everything we are and have and
can get our hands on to unite us
to God to tell Him—"I love You."
Even the old Hebrew Liturgy,
which is just a little younger than
the Ten Commandments, did this.

It used animals, altars, tents,

clothing, ivory, and wood. The
Church, Christ's Spouse in whom
God has restored all things, uses
all things to say that "I love You."
She uses wine, water, bread, oil,

lemon juice, charcoal, incense,

wax, and the motion of men's
bodies. You might expect St.

Paul of the Cross, since he was a
saint and therefore a dutiful child
of the Church, to have the
Chtirch's spirit and to give it to

his sons—and he did. Moreover,
one fact colors our Liturgy and
that is the neatest fact in all the
world, the Passion. It is like being
in church in the evening when
the Sim has set and all the lights

are out, only the tabernacle light

burns. Everything is red, the
Sacred Heart crimson, tabernacle
and adorer are scarlet from its

blood-colored flame. So through
all our Liturgy glows the Passion.
However, this spirit of using all

things to unite us to God and to

tell Him we love Him will not
stop at the church door. It will

go right on down the corridors,

into the refectory, the recreation,
upstairs into the classrooms, into

our cells and seep into our very
clothes. The results will be two:
we will learn to use all things to

express our interior and to im-
press it.

One thing I would like to men-

tion here. Notice I'm not talking
about the Liturgy and the Pas-
sionist interior. I'm talking about
all things and the Passionist in-

terior, all externals and their con-
nection with our soul-life. It is

good to make and note this dis-

tinction, for all things are no
more the Liturgy than Water is

the Sacrament of Baptism.
First of all, the expression.

Buffon in his discourse to the
French academy was speaking of
style and he defined it as:

le Style c'est de I'homme meme.
Style is of the man himself. A
philosopher would put it: operari
sequitwr esse. And Our Lord
said very simply, "Out of the
abundance of the heart, the
mouth speaketh." Since the Pas-
sionist's interior is the Passion
lived all over again, when he
begins to speak it will be with an
accent—the Passion accent.

If he tells his faults it is with
the culpa cross on his shoulder.

He is asked to mortify himself,

but especially on Friday. On Fri-

day, too, at the hour when his

Lord drooped His head and died

for him, he must toll the bell. He
is to practise poverty, and it is

proposed to him in imitation of

Jesus Christ, "Who for our sake,

vouchsafed to be born in poverty,

to live in want, and to die naked
on the cross." Humility and
obedience will help him "to live

only for God, in God, and through
God, willingly hiding his life in

Christ, Who for our sake chose

to become the reproach of men
and the outcast of the people, giv-

ing the most faultless example of

all virtues." All along the halls,
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he hangs his pictures and puts his

statues, and often, unusually
often, they are of his crucified

Lord and his sorrowful Mother.
He asks the blessing of Jesus and
Mary—by kissing the crucifix.

Style is the man. A man speaks
of the things he knows, and of

the things he thinks about, of the
things that are inside of him. Out
of the abundance of the heart the
mouth speaks. The Passion-filled

heart of a Passionist can express
itself in no other language than
Passion language.
Now let's look at it from the

other end. On the day of her
marriage a bride is given a ring
to express the permanence of her
union, and to remind her at any
time afterwards of that union and
of her obligation to preserve it.

So the Passionist has used all

things to express his interior and
later when he sees them all about,
they will remind Jiim that it

should always be thus. Really
what it is is advertising on a cos-

mic scale! Coca-Cola! We see it

written on buses, billboards,

newspapers, magazines, even in

junk piles we find little red and
white caps looking up at us with
Coca-Cola written all over their

face. All nature does the same
for the Passionist. But instead
of saying "The Pause That Re-
freshes!", it shouts, "A God-Man
died for you, loving you all the
way to the cross!" Our Holy
Founder must have felt some-
thing like this when he walked
along the garden pushing the
flowers with his cane, saying,
"Quiet!" as though they would
burst his eardrums with the clam-
oring out the love of Jesus Cruci-
fied.

There are many examples of

this expression. But we will take
just one and then only a part of

it—our habit. Our habit is black.

It covers all but our head, hands
and feet, just the bare necessities

are left free, to show us that we
are to be dead to the world, all of

us, every scrap of our being and
to live to Christ who has died for
us, and to mourn for Him, as they
mourn for the firstborn, as Mary
wanted us to when she gave us
the habit. A girdle is tied around
our waist to remind us to remem-
ber Jesus when he was tied helpn
less and shoved and kicked
through His Sacred Passion. The
prayer for the blessing of the gir-

dle falls in right well with what
we have been saying: "O God,
who to redeem a slave hath
wished to bind Thy Son by the
hands of impious men, bless, we
pray, this girdle and grant that
Thy servant who will use it may
be eternally mindful of the bonds
of the same Lord Jesus Christ,

and always persevere in the Con-
gregation, which he enters and
may ever know that he is bound
to Thy service. Through the
same Christ our Lord. Amen."
In fact, as is the most natural
thing in the world, the whole
clothing and profession service is

one emphatic illustration of this

liturgical advertising. The Pas-
sion is read from St. John's Gos-
pel. "Receive most dear brother,
the cross of our Lord Jesus
Christ: deny thyself that thou
mayest have part with Him unto
eternal life." "Receive, most dear
brother, the crown of thorns of

Christ the Lord; humble thyself

under the mighty hand of God
and be subject to every creature
for God's sake." "They have
pierced my hands and my feet;
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they have numbered all my
bones." "My God, look upon me;
why hast Thou forsaken me?"
and then the long, sad twenty-
first Psalm is chanted, followed
by such phrases as: "Surely he
hath borne our infirmities and
carried our sorrows." "He hath
become obedient for us even unto
death, even the death of the

Cross."
We could go on and on giving

examples of externals used to

impress the interior, but we
would stop only at the ends of a

universe created by an infinite

God notorious for the extrava-

gant lavishness of all His works
and gifts. However, we have the

principle and can apply it, and
since from psychology we learn

that pleasure comes from the use
of a faculty, I'll leave off with this

one partial examole of the habit.

Now all this talk about exter-

nals may sound like a lot of

bother and fret about nothing.

For, after all, the letter can only

kill. It is the spirit that gives

life. Not the outside but the in-

side is what really matters. This

would be very true and the

charge would stand, if the very
commonsensical Mother Church,
if such business women as St.

Catherine of Sienna and Mother
Cabrini and the serious-minded
Thomas Aquinas had not thought

it worth while to fritter away
their time with such practices. I

hesitated to tell the story of
Thomas when he was being
brought back to the monastery of
Fossa Nuova to die. One could
be sure that out of the mind from
whence came the Summa Theo-
logica there would rise some
profound truth at this last mo-
ment of his important life. And
then, Thomas speaks . . . it is . . .

of all things! what our Novices
and students are taught to say,

the Ejaculation "When you re-

turn . .
."

No! The externals are not
foolish, are not a waste of time.

They are to be used to unite us
tighter and tighter with Jesus
Crucified, thus fulfilling what He
Himself had said in prophecy:
"And I, if I be lifted ud, will

draw all things to myself." A
habit of looking at externals and
seeing God will bring us to that

stage where we can say "I have
eyes to see with, but they see

only you." All creation will

shout to us, "God loves you and
has died for your love!" All

things will lift up our heprts and
minds to God, which is the defi-

nition of prayer, and St. Paul of

the Cross tells us in the very first

page of the Rules that to devote

ourselves to prayer in order to be
united to God by Charity is one
of the chief objects of our Con-
gregation!

CONFRATER BENEDICT JoSEPH, C.P.
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VOLUNTEERS WANTED
"I think your plan of getting

together a set of meditations on
the Sorrows of our Blessed
Mother, for use in the choir, is a
splendid one. I give it my hearty
approval and will be glad to bear
any expense connected with its

printing, etc." Signed: Herman,
C.P.
These words of Father Provin-

cial flashed the "green light" to a
project long considered. For
years, conscience of an obvious
deficiency, Father Alexander,
C. P., has been dreaming of com-
piling a book of Meditations on
the Sorrows of Mary, written by
our Religious, and to be used by
them for public Meditation in the
Choir.
To this idea Very Reverend

Father Carrol, C.P., Pronvincial
of the Eastern Province has
added his blessing and approval
for the cooperation of the men of

his Province.
The Project calls for the col-

laboration of the English-speak-
ing Passionists: so the call "Vol-
unteers Wanted." Any religious

of any English-speaking Province,

desirous of contributing his tal-

ents to the honor of the Mother
of God, is requested to get in

touch with Father Alexander or
his assistants Fathers Martin and
Clarence.

It is proposed to assign topics

to every one willing to assist and
from the manuscripts submitted,
to compile a series of meditations.

Will YOU help? Just drop a
note offering your services to:

Father Alexander, C.P.
Saint Gabriel's Monastery
58th St. and Douglas Ave.,
Des Moines 10, Iowa, U.S.A.

Note: For any one, such as a Master
of Novices or Director of Students who
is responsible for the readings in the
choir, there is no doubt that a suitable
meditation book on the Sorrows of

Mary will fill a real want. Often it is

the next thing to impossible to find
one of the right length, or of a topic
fitting the liturgical season, or even
dogmatically correct, not to mention
one with a Passionist coloring. Often
too, the manner of presentation is any-
thing but appealing. We certainly have
sufficient talent and good will in the
Congregation to have a book compiled
that would avoid such glaring de-
ficiencies.

CHRONICLE
ACTA CONGREGATIONIS

(June, 1946)

1) The Sacred Congregation of

the Sacraments renewed for

five years the permission
given to our Missionaries dur-
ing Missions to celebrate Holy
Mass any time after midnight.
The consent of the Ordinary
must be had for this and the

reasons alleged in the request
be verified. The document
does not mention what these
reasons are.

2) The Sacred Congregation of

Religious granted permission
for the cannonical erection of

a new Retreat in Australia
(March 17th, 1946) and in Ire-

land (March 26th, 1946).
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Sts. John and Paul

In the June issue of the "Acta
Congregationis'^ we find a de-
scription of the ceremonies in

connection with His Eminence
Cardinal Spellman taking posses-

sion of the BasiHca of Sts. John
and Paul as his Titular Church.
Among the many notable person-
ages present for the ceremony are
the Sister of His Holines, Pooe
Pius XII, and also the Apostolic
Nuntio to Italy.

According to the description

given of the decorations of the
Basilica, it seems, it could hardly
have been more gorgeous.
The ceremony took place on

February 25th of this year and
opened with the meeting at the

door of the church, kissing of the
crucifix and the blessing of all by
His. -Eminence with holy water.
This^^^^iis followed by a visit to

the Blessed Sacrament Altar.

Then after His Eminence reached
the throne, the Apostolic Bull
bestowing the Title upon His Em-
minence was read, after which
our Father General and the whole
Community of Passionists present
made their obedience to the new
Titular Cardinal.
The address of Father General

then was in place. Noteworthy is

the fact that Sts. John and Paul
had 9 Titular Priests that later

were raised to the chair of Peter;
three of these are raised to the
honors of the Altar, namely Sts.

John I. Martyr, Agapitus and
Deusdedit Confessors. Father
General pIso recalled the fact that

the Basilica also houses the re-

mains of the Sicilian Martyrs, St.

Saturnius, St. Paul of the Cross
and Bl. Vincent Mary Strambi.
To all these glories, Father Gen-

eral continued, is added the pres-
ent honor of receiving from His
Holiness His Eminence Cardinal
Spellman as Titular Priest.

Cardinal Spellman spoke both
in English and Italian. His Eng-
lish address was broadcast. His
Eminence stressed the necessity
today of the fortitude of the Mar-
tyrs so beautifully exemplified in
Sts. John and Paul.

Then a five voiced Te Deum'
composed for the occasion and
dedicated to Cardinal Spellman
was sung. The composer was
none less than the Director of the
Lateran Choir; he also directed
the rendition by 60 male voices.
The Ceremony was closed with
the Eucharistic Benediction by
His Eminence and then the sign-
ing of acceptance of the Titular-
ship.

General Postulation

During the year 1945 about 16
official meetings were held, more
or less under the auspices of the
Holy See, discussing several of
our members relative to canon-
ization and beatification. The
men under consideration were:
Bl. Vincent Mary Strambi, Father
Bernard Mary of Jesus, Father
John of the Holy Spirit, Father
Laurence Mary of St. Francis
Xavier, Father Charles of St. An-
drew, Confrater Pius of St. Aloy-
sius.

In a short time also Father Naz-
arenus of the Immaculata will be
considered officially for beatifi-

cation. The cause of the Servant
of God Mary Goretti, the "Mod-
ern St. Agnes" is finished; there
remains only her solemn Beatifi-

cation to take place.
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Provincial Curia

July 20, 1946.

Dear Father Rector:
This is the schedule for our

community retreats for the com-
ing yearvr

Chicago, January 19-26—East-
ern Priest.

Cincinnati, February 2-9—East-
ern Priest.

Detroit, January 26-February 2

—Eastern Priest.

Louisville, February 9-16—
Eastern Priest.

California, January 2-9—Father
Pius.

Des Moines, January 26-Febru-
ary 2—Father Conleth.
Normandy, January 26 - 30

—

Father Alexis (Religious).;

Normandy, January 26-30

—

Father Clarence (Students).
Kansas, February 11-18—

Father Arnold.
Birmingham, January 19-23

—

Father Alexis.

The evening meditation on all

the retreats will last one hour
including benediction.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Very Rev. Fr. Herman, C.P.

July 27, 1946.

Dear Father Rector:
Permission has again been re-

ceived to apply, on occasion of

bination, the stipends for the sec-

ond Masses to the support of our
Colored Missions. This favor is

now granted until July 3, 1953.

Fraternally yours,
(Signed) Herman, C.P.

August 14, 1946.
Dear Father Rector:
During the absence of the

Fathers Consultors and myself
from the Province to attend the

General Chapter, I hereby dele-

gate, in quantum possum, the
Fathers Rectors to act in all mat-
ters requiring the Provincials
permission, with, however, the
following restrictions:

1. Permission for a vacation
must not be granted;

2. That the matter be of such
urgency that it cannot be delayed
until the Provincial's return to

the Province.
With all best wishes.

Fraternally,

(Signed) Herman, C.P.
, Provincial.

August 23, 1946.

Dear Father Rector:
While I am absent from the

Province attending the General
Chapter, Father Matthias is ap-
pointed as Director of the Mis-
sions. Please bring this to the
attention of the Missionaries.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

(Signed) Herman, C.P,

September 2, 1946.

Dear Father Rector:
Recently we have had some in-

quiries concerning the special

faculties of the Sacred Peniten-
tiary which are mentioned in our
Collection of Faculties and In-

dulgences (p. 215) . They have
been renewed for three years, as

Fr. Provincial announced public-

ly at the Missionary Congress last

August and as was reported in

the Bulletin, Missionary Con-
gress Issue (p. 8). According to

this renewal, they will now en-
dure until July 4, inclusive, 1948.

With every best wish, I am,
Respectfully yours,

(Signed) Walter, C.P.
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Very Reverend Father Provin-
cial and Very Reverend Father
Consultor Silvius left Chicago
August 25th and sailed from New
York on an Italian liner (Vul-
cania?) on the 27th. They were
to land in Naples September 5th.

Very Reverend Father Consultor
Malcolm, according to original

plans, was to fly from New York
at 3:30 a.m. on September 6th,

arriving in Rome 28 hours later

via Newfoundland, Lisbon, Mad-
rid. However, his flight was post-

poned to the 11th of September.
He is traveling with the two Very
Reverend Provincial Consultors
of the Province of St. Paul of the
Cross, while the Very Reverend
Father Provincial of said Prov-
ince is sailing with our Father
Provincial. May God guide all

Capitulars during the days of the
Chapter.

Father Damian, Mission Secre-
tary, has completed a file index
to all Missions and Retreats given
by the Fathers of our Province.

Our China Mission

Within recent weeks we have
received a half dozen letters from
our brethren in war-demolished
China. Some of these letters re-

fer to the great suffering from
near starvation amongst the peo-
ple of Hunan where the Amer-
ican Passion ists of both the East-

ern and Western Provinces are
laboring. Now that the eight-

year war with their Japanese
neighbors has finally ended, many
Chinese are knocking at the mis-
sion doors looking for jobs. The
situation in; Western Hunan, the
Passionist Mission District, seems
to be free /from Communists on

the loose, but bandits still infest
some of the roads. On the whole,
the situation is considered peace-
ful there. The end of the war,
however, has brought many vex-
ing problems.
The cost of living is mounting.

Rice, which before the war cost
less than one Chinese dollar per
bushel, now costs the lordly sum
of $17,500.00. That would mean
ten to fifteen days of work by a
family man for perhaps less than
a week's supply of the staple food,
rice; then there are yet the wood-
fuel, the salt, the vegetables, and
the vegetable-oil to buy as part of
the bare necessities of life. As
the price of rice goes up, so
mounts everything else in China.

Letters also speak of marriages
and deaths which go on despite
hard times, and even because of
them!

Several letters mention that
Fathers Venard, Raphael Vance
and Francis Flaherty are on their
way home to the U. S., and that
Frs. William Westhoven and
Cyprian Leonard who have ar-

rived in Hankow are on their

arduous way inland to Hunan.
(In the meantime, Fr. Cyprian
Frank is doing his mission work
in the "wilds" of Kansas until

such time, as he hopes, when his

health shall again fit him for a
return to his Hunan hunting
grounds.)
Because of the high price of

living and the general suffering

all around, there is not much
chance, says one letter, of expand-
ing mission work or even of re-

pairing the damage done by
bombing.
One priest speaks of his jeep

which, despite the rattle and rum-
bles, is a great improvement on
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his mule because of the time it

saves him when the roads are not
flooded. Most of the men, how-
ever, depend on their mules and
river "sampans" for transporta-

tion.

On the whole, despite tremen-
dous efforts, the mission outlook
in China since the war has hardly
improved. Communist dominated
territories in north and eastern
China are deprived of mission-
aries, while mission properties
have been totally confiscated.

Where Communism is not in

power, local governments tinged
with Communist greed often
make mission work next to im-
possible by senseless demands and
taxations. Today in China, the
Church is again going through
the crucible which has been her
lot through the centuries, and as

in the past, no man of faith

doubts but that she will unfalter-

ingly forge ahead. After all,

China has not been a haven of

either peace or plenty from the
first day in 1921 when the Pas-
sionist foreign missioners first set

foot on her blood-soaked soil.

PROVINCE OF THE PIETA

Towards the end of the year
1943 our Superiors in Italy

judged it unsafe to leave the body
of St Gabriel in its usual place in

the Basilica of Isola del Gran
Sasso; so to protect it from pos-
sible destruction by war activities

it was put to a safer place in the
same Basilica. By May, 1945, the
danger was considered past and
the remains of the Saint were
again placed where the public
could venerate them.
The 13th of May, 1945, was also

the 25th anniversary of the can-

onization of the Saint. This wa;
solemnly commemorated with «

Triduum, etc. On the 13th o:

May Pontifical High Mass was of
fered and a Eucharistic Proces
sion held. Father General wa;
present for the occasion. Th(
Holy Father granted a specia
blessing for the inhabitants o:

Isola del Gran Sasso, for all cli

ents of St. Gabriel and for al

Passionists.

PROVINCE OF ST. PAUL OF
THE CROSS

July 22 just past was the twen
ty-fifth anniversary of Brothei
John Murphy. Brother John ij

a member of our brotherhooc
who has paid handsomely for th(

public recognition he received or

the twenty-fifth anniversary o:

his religious profession. On tha
day a mass of thanksgiving wai
celebrated on his behalf by th(

Very Reverend Fr. Provincial
The members of the community
and a large number of religious

from neighboring communities at-

tended the mass and the jubilee

dinner. At the dinner Fr. Pro-
vincial paid a glowing tribute o:

praise to the Brother Jubilariar
for the sterling qualities of hii

character both as a man and as £

Provincial religious, describing ai

length the ability, industry anc
self-sacrifice with which he haj

labored for the order during the

twenty-five years of his exem-
plary religious life. Fr. Provin-
cial spoke thus both in his owr
name and on behalf of the entire

province. Then the Very Rever-
end Fr. Jerome, speaking for the

community of the Jamaica Re-
treat, was no less generous in his

praise of Brother John's charac-
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ter and merits. Although the
superiors did not choose to grant
the Brother Jubilarian's very
earnest and humble request that
there should be no speeches, the
two speeches that were made by
the Provincial and Rector, while
brief and adequate to the occa-
sion, were purposely made short
so that the celebration would not
be drawn out too long. A pre-
caution that was necessary be-
cause of the poor health of the
Jubilarian.

Recently, Very Reverend Fr.

Provincial Carrol visited Toronto,
Canada, in order to pay his re-

spects to the newly-elevated Car-
dinal, Archbishop McGuigan. He
received a very warm and cordial

welcome from His Eminence. The
Cardinal was pleased when Fr.

Provincial informed him that our
Hospice in Toronto, which was
closed for the duration of the war,
would soon be re-opened. Since
the Provincial's visit to Toronto,
Fr. Felix Hackett has been ap-

pointed the new superior and
other personnel for a new com-
munity have been appointed.

Some little time will elapse, how-
ever, before the new community
will be residing there because of

the repairs and improvements in

the house that are now being
made.

Our Provincial Curia have
made no secret of the fact that

we were endeavoring to establish

a Passion ist rrionastery in the

Hartford Diocese. Much time
and effort have been spent in

looking for a suitable property.

These efforts have been lately

crowned with success through the

purchase of property just over

the West Hartford city line in the
town of Farmington, which is a
station on the West Hartford Rail-
road. The new property is a par-
cel of land of about seventy acres,
having no house or building of
any kind. A monastery, church
and retreat-house are contem-
plated for this new foundation.

Last April 29th, as was noted
in a former issue of the Bulletin,
the younger class of theologians
in Union City, received the sub-
deaconate, while their seniors
were ordained to the Holy Prist-
hood. Now comes the good news
that these Subdeacons are soon to

be elevated to the deaconate. The
ordination will take place on Sep-
tember 21st at the diocesan sem-
inary in Darlington, N. J. Ac-
cording to present information,
the ordaining prelate will be
the Most Reverend Archbishop
Walsh.

The annual vestition and pro-
fession took place as usual on
August 14th and 15th at our St.

Paul's Monastery, Pittsburgh, Pa.
This year fourteen novices were
professed. They were sent to

Scranton, Pa., to begin their

course in Philosophy.

It is common knowledge that

our Preparatory Seminary in

Dunkirk, N. Y., which by ap-

proval of the New York State

education authorities now has the

standing of a publicly recognized
Junior College, is only a part of

the institution that was originally

planned. Building operations that

are now in progress will complete
before long the buildinf and thus

bring the long-cherished desires
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of the province to fruition. When
the work is finished in July, 1947,

Holy Cross will have a new din-

ing-room, new class and science

rooms, a new gymnasium and

more extensive dormitories. In

its final state, the school will be
able to accommodate two hun-

dred boys. It will thus perfectly

fulfill its function of supplying at

all times an adequate number of

novices for our novitiate.

The Very Reverend Fr. Provin-

cial continues to follow the

adopted policy of the Province,

which but fulfills the expressed

will of the Holy See and our Gen-
eral Curia, of sending prospetcive

Lectors to Catholic institutions of

learning iox postgraduate courses

in order to equip them properly

for their teaching career. Our
Washington House this year is

filled to capacity by young Priests

of the Province who are studying

at the Catholic University. Ar-
rangements have also been made
for two others to attend Laval
University in Quebec, Can. Fr.

Malachy McGill will work for the

doctorate in Theology and Fr.

Richard Francis Leary for the

doctorate in Canon Law. They
will register at the University on
September 10th. Meantime, dur-
ing the summer, they have been
attending the Berlitz School of

Languages in New York City,

taking a private course in French
in order to prepare them for their

work at Laval University.

A few of the younger Fathers
of our Province, who will be tak-

ing postgraduate courses at the
Catholic University while their

class-mates are having their

course in Sacred Eloquence, at-

tended the summer course of the
Preachers Institute at the Uni-
versity. Fr. Luke Misset, C.P.,

was again engaged as one of the
lecturers for this course.

A missionary departure cere-
mony was held on Sunday, July
21, at MaryknoU, N. Y., for four-
teen MaryknoU Missionaries.
They have been assigned to the
various foreign fields of the Mary-
knoU Mission Society. Tliis func-
tion was of special interest for all

mission-minded institutes like our
own. Our Provincial, the Very
Reverend Fr. Carrol, was not be-
hindhand in showing that inter-
est. On this occasion the Very
Reverend Fr. Provincial and the
Very Reverend Fr. Celestine,
Rector of Union City, attended,
the former to represent the prov-
ince and the latter the monastery
at Union City. This visit to
MaryknoU had a special impor-
tance of its own as it was meant
to return the courtesy shown our
order by the MaryknoU Fathers
through the presence of their
Superior General, the Most Rev-
erend Bishop Walsh, at our own
missionary departure ceremony
held in Jamaica Monastery
church last May.

The annual Mission Rally at
our Monastery in Brighton, Mass.,
is scheduled this year for Sun-
day, September 8th. ITie Most
Reverend Archibishop will pre-
side as the guest of honor. For
months, Fr. Cormac Shanahan,
veteran Chinese missionary, has
been preparing for this most not-
able event of the foreign mission
activity of the Passionists in
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America. Fr. Theophane Ma-
guide, C.P., has been engaged to

deliver the principal discourse for
the occasion. The following is a
quotation from a recent advance
notice of the rally that appeared
in the Boston Pilot for Saturday,
August 31st:

"Rev. Theophane Maguire, C.P.,

author of Hunan Harvest, a Catholic
'best seller' of the year, will be the
principal speaker at the Annual Mis-
sion Rally held for friends of the
Passionists Fathers' Foreign Missions,
on the grounds of St. Gabriel's Mon-
astery ... on Sunday, September
8th at 3 p.m. . . . Friends of the mis-
sions will also have the opportunity
of meeting several prists and sisters

on leave from their mission field in

Hunan, China. An interesting pro-
gram has been prepared."

Fr. Regis Boyle, C.P., recently

discharged from the Chaplain
Corps of the U. S. Navy, has re-

ceived and accepted an appoint-
ment to join our Fathers in the
Chinese mission field. He is now
actively engaged in making prep-
arations for his departure for

China.-^The news has reached us
that all our missionaries who re-

cently embarked for their post in

the Orient have safely arrived at

their destination. -^ Recently, Fr.

Riaphael Vance, C.P., the relig-

ious superior of our Fathers in

China, arrived at the port of New
York for a long delayed and
much needed visit home. He
traveled by plane from China to

Calcutta, India, and thence to

London, England. . iTie dast, lap of

his long journey, from London to

New York, was made by water.

—

On August 31, the Sisters of

Charity of Convent Station held
a,! departure ceremony for three
sisters who h^^ve lieen assigned
by their superiors to join the

band of religious of that com-
munity who are working in our
Vicariate of Yuanling. Their ec-
clesiastical superior, the Most
Reverend Bishop McLaughlin,
presided at the ceremony. It was
doubly interesting to our breth-
ren because the veteran mission-
ary, Fr. Paul Ubinger, preached
for the occasion.—^A further in-
crease in the number of religious
women working in our vicariate
in China comes from the Sisters
of St. Joseph of Baden, Pa., who
are sending six more of their
members to our missionary dis-

trict. They will leave for China
as soon as transportation facilities

can be obtained.

We Passionists took up our
copy of the Sign for the month
of August with mbre than u«ual
pleasure and anticipation. The
August number, the Silver Jubi-
lee issue, was more than up to its

usual standard of excellence. It

was a happy thought on the part
of the editors to put on the cover
the fine portrait of His Holiness
Pope Pius XII. The legend un-
der the portrait informfe the
reader at first glance that the
twenty-fifth anniversary of The
Sign attracted world-wide atten-

tion, at least in ecclesiastical cir-

cles. There was a real thrill in

reading the long series, published
in this issue, of congratulatory
messages. The letter and Apos-
tolic Blessing sent in the name of

the Pope by the Most Reverend
Amleto Cicognani, the Apostolic
Delegate to the U. S. A., and the

latter prelate's added personal
praise and felicitations fittingly

led a chorus of praise that, came
from such signatories as Presi-
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dent Harry S. Truman and from
Archbishops and Bishops up and
down the length and breadth of

our country. In reading these

rhessages one feels that they, or
at least most of them, are some-
thing more than mere gestures of

official courtesy but also the ex-
pression of sincerely-felt goodwill
and even admiration. Particular-

ly striking in this regard is the
letter of the Most Reverend
Michael J. Curley, Archbishop of

Baltimore and Washington. In

the main portion of the letter His
Excellency says:

"In my reading years, I kept The
Sign beside me and I read every
copy of it during its years of exist-

ence up to May 5th, 1945. Frankly,
I will admit that when the present
condition of my sight made reading
impossible, I had a deep sense of

regret that I could no longer enjoy
The Sign. However, God's will be
done! The maagzine is, without any
question, one of the finest monthly
publications in the English language.
I enjoyed it thoroughly as I went
through its pages from the well-doc-
umented articles which appeared in

the front pages to the fetching stories

of the missions and the Questions
and Answers which brought informa-
tion to your many readers. I hope
God will continue to bless you and
your co-workers and make The Sign
greater and well worthy of your
thousands and thousands of sub-
scribers."

Besides the official congratula-
tions of the hierarchy for the oc-

casion there appeared also appro-
priate compliments from contem-
porary Catholic journals. The
Sign and its anniversary received
flattering notices from Catholic
weeklies like the Boston Pilot,

the Brooklyn Tablet and the

Jesuit publication America and
from the Paulist monthly The
Catholic World, and others.

The brethren of both East and

West can justly take personal
pride in the literary and apostolic

achievement of our magazine. We
all gladly unite with the friends

of The Sign in praising the good
work done by both past and pres-
ent laborers whose intelligently

applied zeal and ability in edit-

ing, managing and promoting
have achieved such wide and
enduring good through The Sign.
Besides helping to spread its in-

fluence, we shall join our prayers
to those of its many friends that
this Passionist publication may
continue to have able hands, in-

telligent heads and zealous hearts
to direct its destinies to ever in-

creasing fruitfulness and good
repute for the glory of God and
the good of the Church and the
Congregation.

Very Reverend Fr. Provincial
Carrol has willingly acquiesced
in the desire of His Eminence the
Most Reverend Cardinal Arch-
bishop Stritch of Chicago for the
services of Fr. Fabian Flynn, C.P.,
a highly-deserving former mem-
ber of U. S. Army Chanlain
Corps. As chairman of the Bish-
ops' Committee for Civilian Re-
lief, the Cardinal sought and
obtained the services of Fr.
Fabian. Fr. Fabian is now in

Europe assisting in the work of

mercy which the bishops of

America have organized to aid
the afflicted people of Europe.

At our provincial house in

Union City was held on the eve-
ning of August 26th a farewell
dinner for our Provincial Curias
of the East and West. It was the
usual fitting send-off for our legal

representatives to the forthcom-
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ing General Chapter. After the
dinner the Very Reverend Fr.

Rector of St. Michael's bespoke
the good wishes of all the breth-
ren to the capitulars for a safe

journey to Italy and God's bless-

ing on their deliberation during
the General Chapter. The two
Provincials of the East and West
answered these speeches with an
expression of thanks and a re-

quest for prayers for their impor-
tant work in the Eternal City. As
is well known, the two Provin-
cials and one consultor are travel-

ing by boat to Italy, they having
sailed on August 27th. Three
consultors, who will leave on Sep-
tember 11th, have elected to

travel by plane.

Immaculate Heart of Mary Province

A solemn Triduum, August
13th to 15th commemorated the
100 anniversary of the founding
of the Rertreat of St. Francis of

Assisi in Brugnati. The closing

of the Triduum consisted of Pon-
tifical High Mass and Eucharistic
Procession.

PROVINCE OF THE IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION
(Argentina)

From our Fathers of Holy
Cross Church, Argentina, have
come three issues of their parish

bulletin, "Santa Cruz", of which
we make grateful acknowledg-
ment.

By far the most striking event
that occurred during the past two
months is the birthday celebra-

tion of Father Louis Hochen-
doner, CP., which was held on
August 7 in Holy Cross Church,

Buenos Aires. Father Louis, the
second oldest living Passionist
priest and almost totally blind, is

90 years old and counts 65 years
as a priest of God. He was born
in Clarion, Pa., August 7, 1856,
and perceiving the call to "Fol-
low Me!" as he grew into young
manhood. Father Louis accepted
the grace willingly and was sub-
sequently ordained in Rome in
1880. Three years later he ar-
rived in Argentina from the
United States as a member of the
first Passionist Foundation there.
Father Louis is now the sole sur-
vivor of that pioneer missionary
group.
On the occasion of his birthday,

Father Louis celebrated Holy
Mass in the church of the parish
he established as a mission 60
years ago. Perhaps the best de-
scription can be given by an eye-
witness. Father Louis Dolan,
C.P., who wrote to Father Louis
Hochendoner's "Friends of the
States" a few days after the cele-

bration. "And the memorable
August 7 dawned . . . Instead of

getting up at 3:30 as he generally
does he (Father Louis) managed
to stay in bed till 6: 00 and then
got up to hear Masses. At 8:30
he was ready for the ceremonies.
At 9: 15 the Representative of the
Ambassador arrived, shortly

afterwards the high envoys of the
Minister of Foreign Affairs and
the President, and the Prelates.

At 9: 30 sharp Father Louis en-

tered the Church. All eyes
turned towards the aged Priest

as he slowly walks towards the
Altar steps. Then he went
through the ceremonies of the

Mass. You cannot imagine how
the people followed the Mass.
Everyone wanted to see the dear
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priest they had known 20, 30, or

50 years ago, saying Mass once
again; and he really says Mass
with such unction! He could be
followed on the loudspeakers
from all sides. As Mass proceed-
ed the Church got more and
more packed till it finally gave
the impression that there was no
more room. Official accounts say
there were 1,500 people present,

but at least there were over 1,000,

and we had it purposely on a

week-day, as requested by Fr.

Louis himself, because if not, we
wouldn't have known where to

put the people. After Mass a

hush fell on the faithful as the
Master of Ceremonies announced
that Fr. Louis was to speak. The
loudspeaker is placed before him,
and he starts in a low, touching
voice. I cannot tell you in words
what we noticed at this moment:
people literally got as near the

loudspeaker as possible not to

lose a word. He salutes all the

authorities, thanks the people for

the donation of the loudspeaking
system, and develops three mag-
nificent points: gratitude to God
for the gift of faith, for the Pas-
sionist vocation, and for the
priesthood. He spoke at length on
the Holy Father and the work of

the Catholic Church in this

country and winded up giving

the people his blessing."

After the Mass a personal mes-
sage from the Holy Father was
read as follows: "His Holiness on
the occasion of the ninetieth

birthday of Father Louis of St.

John the Evaneglist, after a long
and fruitful life for the good of

souls, prays the Lord to grant
him His blessing and a supernat-
ural reward for this work and fi-

nally imparts to him the Apos-
tolic Blessing." Shortly after-

wards he was greeted by the
men of the Argentine govern-
ment and was presented with a
golden medal offered to him by
the President of the Republic,
General Peron. A short speech
was delivered by the high envoy
and then he placed the medal on
Fr. Louis' breast.

Next the Representative of the
Ambassador of the United States
greeted him. Fr. Louis stood up
to embrace him and then cheered
his beloved flag, said some beau-
tiful things about his native coun-
try and told Mr. O'Donohue that
he had prayed specially for his
country and that he was ever so
proud of being a North Ameri-
can. Then came the best famil-
ies of Argentina to congratulate
him, and finally nearly 1.000 of
the faithful passed before him to

kiss his hand and have a word
with him.

After lunch some of the 100
telegrams and innumerable let-

ters were read to Father Louis,
among which there was a greet-
ing from Fr. Mark Moselein, the
oldest living Passionist, and oth-
er notables of the Congregation.
But the messages he cherished
most dearly were those from his
own kith and kin. One of these
is Brother Louis Hochendoner,
C.P., nephew of Father Louis,
who resides at our retreat in St.

Paul, Kansas.

PROVINCE OF THE HOLY SPIRIT

(Australia)

The Australian Passionists are
to establish a house in the Arch^
diocese of Melbourne, Victoria.

This great mission field, second
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only to that of New South Wales,
has been closed to us until now.
But at last the prayers of many
years have been answered. The
Archbishop, Dr. Mannix, has of-

fered us a foundation at Geelong,
40 miles from the City of Mel-
bourne. The locality is ideal.

Geelong is within easy reach of
the numerous towns throughout
the closely settled part of the
state. The Provincial has secured
a property of 38 acres, just a few
miles from Geelong. An old
weatherboard cottage on the
property is being painted and re-

paired. And the first community
of six priests and two brothers
will take over at the end of the
year.

This year marks another event
of importance for the Australian
Province. Nine young priests, the
first fruits of the Preparatory
College, have completed their
course of formal study. Ordained
last year in Adelaide, South
Australia, they are now on their

way to their various destinations.

From now on, we have good rea-
son to expect a class each year.

With increasing applications from
boys and young men, our pros-
pects are growing brighter and
brighter.

By the time you receive this,

the Provincial and the second
Consultor will be on their way
to the General Chapter. A great
deal of work has been put in to

secure two places on a flying boat
to England. The first Consultor,
in hospital for a serious operation,
will not be able to make the
journey.

PROVINCE OF OUR LADY OF
HOLY HOPE
(Holland)

In Bulletin No. 20 (July 1946)
we reported that as early as 1940
the Sacred Congregation of the
Propaganda had requested the
Superiors of the Province of Our
Lady of Holy Hope to take over a
mission territory in the South
West Dutch Borneo. Now we are
glad to make known that three
missionaries are probably in the
territory now. They left Holland
June 18th and by July 25th they
were in Batavia; from Batavia it

takes about two weeks to get to
South West Borneo. The Fathers
in question are: Father Bernar-
dine (Superior), Father Plech-
telmes and Father Canisius (a

native of Java from Dutch Par-
entage). The mission territory

up to this point was in charge of

the Dutch Capuchins who are in-

troducing the Passionist Fathers
in question into their new labors.

The reporter (Father Am-
brose) from Holland says: In
Bulgaria (the Passionist in Bul-
garia are from the Province of

Our Lady of Holy Hope) every-
thing is still nuiet, perhaps calm
before storm."

PROVINCE OF ST. PATRICK
(Ireland)

The CROSS, Irish Passionist

publication, for August, 1946,

highlighted among its articles the

departure of four Irish Passion-

ists for East Africa. A photo-
graph taken at Mount Argus just

before their departure lists their

names as: Rt. Rev. Mgr. Theo-
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dore Matthews, C.P., Fr. Fergus,
C.P., Ft. Vivian, C.P., and Fr.

Matthew, C.P. The article then
supplements with details:

'After many delays and disap-
pointments, the pioneer group of

four lirish Passionists sailed from
Southampton on Tuesday, May
21st en route for the Prefecture
of Dodoma, Tanganyika.
"The British Admiralty, in co-

operation with the Colonial Of-
fice, provided facilities for Afri-
can missionaries in the aircraft-

carrier, H.M.S. Fencer, bound for

Mombasa. Almost one hundred
missionaries were on board, the
largest number ever to leave for

Africa at one time. On arrival at

Mombasa, the missionaries will

separate and travel overland to

their respective mission stations.

Besides the Irish Passionists, the
group included 27 White Fathers,
25 Holy Ghost Fathers, 25 Mill
Hill Fathers and 5 de Montfort
Fathers.

"A few days prior to their de-
parture from Dublin, the an-
nouncement was received from
Rome that Rt. Rev. Mgr. Theo-
dore Matthews, C.P., had been ap-
pointed Administrator-Apostolic
of the Prefecture. Mgr. Matthews
thus returns in charge of his for-

mer field of labour, for from 1936-

1938 he acted as Secretary to the
Prefecture and helped to organ-
ize missionary work in the terri-

tory.

"The other pioneer missionaries
are Rev. Fr. Vivian, C.P., Rev.
Ft. Matthew, C.P., and Rev. Fr.

Fergus, C.P. Prior to their de-
parture they received valued aid

from numerous benefactors for

the missionary work that lies be-
fore them. Vestments, portable
altars, church linen, medical

stores, etc., were amongst the

equipment which they are takin|
with them.

"Their arrival is eagerly await-
ed by their Passionist brethren ir

Africa, for the Vicar-delegate
writes:

'All are going on well, building
churches, getting in shape a Jun-
ior Seminary for future native
priests, expecting the rescue party
from Ireland and the appoint-
ment of a new Prefect-Apostolic
. . . Soon I'll hand over the Pre-
fecture to the new Prefect whom
the Propaganda will appoint'."

The August issue of The Crosi
reassured its readers of the safe

arrival of the missionaries ir

Kondoa-Iranpfi, their destination
It further adds:

"On arrival at Mombasa aftei

three weeks' voyage the partj;

was welcomed by Rev. Fr. Man-
ning, C.S.Sp., Secretary to Mgr
Byrne, who escorted them to the
Bishop's Mission at K i 1 e m a,

where they rested for three days,
The next stage was by train tc

Arusha, where they stayed for

the week-end. The last lap of the
journey, 170 miles by lorry, was
covered in some seven or eight

hours on Monday, June 17th, IduI

the cordial reception they re-

ceived from their Italian col-

leagues made up for the discom-
forts of travel. 'The luggage was
our greatest worry all along,'

writes Mgr. Theodore Matthews.
'We had to separate from it final-

ly at Mombasa as it had to come
by goods train. I need not have
worried though. It seemed a

miracle when it all turned up, a

bit battered but nothing missing.'

"The Irish Fathers are now
busy becoming acclimated and
settling down to mission routine.
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'Just now we are studying
Swahili,' writes Fr. Matthew,
'and one of the Italian Fathers
here gives us an hour's class ev-

ery day. By the end of three

months we should be able to do
something. When I know the

language, I expect to go on to

Dodoma to do some school visita-

tion'.
" 'On Thursday and also on

Sunday', writes Fr. Fergus, 'we
had two splendid Processions in

honour of the Blessed Sacrament.
The first was for Polish refugees,

who have made their way here
from Siberia, and who have now
a little village on the mission
property. The second was for the

natives, and it certainly sur-

passed most of the Processions I

have ever seen in Ireland. There
must have been well over a thou-
sand present, most of whom were
at Holy Communion at the Ponti-

fical High Mass which preceded
it. The Mass began at 8 a. m. and
the Procession which followed al-

most immediately, was over at 11

o'clock. Then the schoolboys,
marching and singing, led us to

the school where all were gath-

ered as an address of welcome
was read and presented to Father
Theodore'."
Though it is still too early to

expect maximum efficiency from
these pioneer missionaries, their

zeal and enthusiasm forecast

great progress in their new field,

which is perhaps the most prom-
ising in the Church today.

In our last issue we expressed
the wish that anyone with infor-

mation regarding a certain "Fran-
cis John Bartholomew" would
pass it on to us (cfr. July 9 is-

sue, pg. 51) . Father Edmund,

C.P., Editor of The Cross, was so

kind as to send us word that there
was never any such person, and
that therefore the prayer leaflet,

supposed to have been "revealed"
to this Passionist "monk", is quite
spurious. He enclosed two papers
as proof of his statement. The
first is an extract from The Cross
as far back as 1914, a warning
and a disclaimer. It is presumed
to have been written by the Very
Rev. Joseph Smith, C.P., Editor
at the time.

"From The Cross, Volume V,
page 252, (October, 1914).

A WARNING
"During the past few months,

and more frequently since the
outbreak of the war, we have re-

ceived inquiries with regard to a
printed leaflet, apparently widely
disseminated, containing 'a prayer
in time of afflictions, wars, pesti-

lence, etc., said to have been re-

vealed to 'Francis John Bartholo-
mew', 'a Passionist monk of SS.
John and Paul at Rome,' while
'lately saying Mass.'

"We desire to say that this leaf-

let, which is, of course, published
without Imprimatur, and is clear-

ly the work of an illiterate per-

son, is an entirely fraudulent pro-

duction. Many pious persons,

however, have been taken in by
it, and we think it well to print

this disclaimer.

"The Passionist Fathers (who
are not 'monks') have no sort of

responsibility for its publication,

and have only become aware of

its existence through the enquir-

ies which have reached them.
Last, but not least, there is not,

and there has never been, in the

Congregation of the Passion, any-
on e answering to the name 'Fran-
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cis John Bartholomew'!"
Father Edmund says, more-

over, that a few years ago, in

1941, he found the leaflet in circu-
lation in Dublin and immediately
wrote to the printers asking for

its suppression. Here is the reply
he received:

"From BOLLARD PRINTING-
HOUSE, DUBLIN, LTD.,

Wellington Quay, Dublin.
13th. February 1941

Rev. Dear Sir:

"We are in receipt of your let-

ter of yesterday's date, which
gave us rather a shock, as it was
the first complaint we have ever
had regarding any of our leaf-

lets.

"We are at a loss to understand
how this particular one got into

circulation without the Imprima-
tur, as the individual concerned
was most careful, and had passed
a very considerable number of

different Leaflets through his

hands from time to time.

"Unfortunately he has been
dead for the past ten years, and
we are unable to trace any par-
ticulars as regards the original

printing, which must have been
done a very long time, prior to

his death. The only explanation
we can suggest is that our Leaflet

was merely a reprint of some oth-

er firm's, a copy of which was
possibly sent him by a friend.

"We are extremely grateful to

you for drawing our attention to

the matter, and have given in-

structions to destroy all copies re-

maining in stock.

"Regretting any inconvenience
which may have been caused,

"Yours faithfully,

"Dollard Printinghouse, Dublin.

Rev. Fr. Edmund, C.P.,

'The Cross',

Mount Argus,
Dublin."

And so ends, let us hope, the
saga of "Francis John Bartholo-
mew", the mythical Passionist
who has caused much time and
energy to be wasted. Semper
Requiescat!

PALESTINE

July 14th, Feast of St. Bonaven-
ture, found Father Bonaventure,
General Consultor, in Palestine;

he was accompanied by Fathers
Albert, C.P., and John, C.P. The
last two are Arab Fathers and
made their profession in Italy dur-
ing the last war. The situation in

Bethany was getting critical. For
five years Polish refugees had
taken over our Retreat: the first

2 years no Passionist was in the

Monastery and the last three

years only one Father with a sin-

gle room. Father Consultor's

mission was to re-establish the

Retreat in Bethany and all indica-

tions point to the fact that Provi-

dence was with him. It is true

part of the house is still inhabited

by the refugees, but a portion is

separated for the exclusive use of

our religious; in this section is

also a house chapel. To attain

this the former chapel was given

to the Refugees and is used as a

dormitory, thus giving the relig-

ious their cells back. Beyond this

an addition to the building was
made (one story, for the time be-

ing) so that with 3 or 4 more re-

ligious the regular observance

could be started. The new addi-

tion to the building is solidly

built of stone and on August the
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14th it was completed to the roof.

Our two Arab Fathers have many
friends and former pupils in

Palestine, and, it seems, through
their influence material for the

new building was made obtain-

able. The report we received did

not make it clear how many
rooms were in the new part of

the Retreat; it seems as if 8 cells

were vacated in the original

building by making a dormitory
for the Refugees out of the chapel.

The Patriarch of Jerusalem ex-
pressed the sentiments of every
Passionist when he said to Very
Reverend Father Consultor Bona-
venture: The Passionists must re-

main in Palestine since in one
sense they were founded on Cal-

vary. The Holy Father, in a pri-

vate audience with Fathers Al-

bert and John, said: The Passion-
ists ought to be the best Religious
in Palestine.

a gesture of good will on the part
of the Bishop of Regensburg.

GERMAN FOUNDATION
In the first place we must cor-

rect a statement made in the July
issue of the Bulletin where we
stated that the Monastery Church
in Schwarzenfeld was to be con-
secrated. There was question of

consecrating merely the Altar of

said church; still, even that, was

The repairs on the Preparatory
Seminary necessary due to war
damage are about complete and
the intention is to open school in

September; enrollment about 10.

Two of the Fathers of the

Province are still in Russian Pri-

son Camps and two Brothers un-
accounted for. From the Retreat
Maria Schutz, in Austria (Rus-
sian Control) we hear that they
are well but "hungry and emaci-
ated".

MEXICO

On the 10th of August our Fa-

ther Edward Guido arrived in

Mexico City. He was sent there

in consequence of Father Gen-
eral's explicit request to take

charge of the Mexican Founda-
tion during the absence of Father

Abraham, the Superior. Father

Abraham expects to be in Rome
during our General Chapter. Fa-

ther Edward's address is: Sr. Eu-
uardo Viti — Av. Marti 233 —
Tacubaya, D.F. — Mexico. Our
prayers are with Fr. Edward in

his difficult duties.
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OUR SILVER JUBILARIANS 25 YEARS AGO
Stianding/left to right: Frs. Christopher, Motthios, Richard, Thomas, Arthur, Linus.
Seated: Frs. Roymunrd (Waters), Conrad, Angelo, Gabriel (Director), Joseph, Bede,

Basil.

HOLY CROSS PROVINCE '

Immaculate Conception Retreat
August 15 found three Silver

Jubilarians among our Commu-
nity: Rev. Father Richard, Pas-
tor at Immaculate Conception
Church, Norwood Park; Rev. Fa-
ther Matthias; and Rev. Father
Conrad, Professor of Church His-
tory.

Rev. Father Richard celebrated
his-Solemn High Jubilee Mass on
August 18 at Immaculate Concep-
tion Church; two cousins, Rev.
Fr. L. -J. Briody, Pastor of Holy
Redeerner Church, Evergreen
Park, and the Rev. Donald Simp-
son of Mundeleiri Seminary Were
Deacon and Subdeacon respec-

tively. Very Rev. Fr. James Pat-
rick, Rector of the Prep Seminary
at St. Louis, was Arch-priest.
Rev. Father Ignatius, C.P., deliv-

ered the sermon. The celebration
of the Mass was preceded by a
colorful procession from the
school, and included two Monsig-
nori, and a good many of the
Diocesan Clergy, all Father Rich-
ard's friends. The Knights of

Columbus attended in formal
dress. The Solemn Mass was fol-

lowed by a dinner for the Clergy.
The Reception, held in the eve-
ning for the people of the parish
and friends, was the time ch.osen
for the presentation of. a. 1946
Buick to the Jubilarian.
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Rev. Father Matthias celebrated

his Jubilee Mass the next day in

the Monastery Chapel, which was
filled for the occasion. Father's

assisting ministers for the Solemn
High Mass were all former pupils

at the Prep, when Father taught

there soon after his ordination.

Rev. Father Jeremias was Arch-
priest; Rev. Fr. Ludger was Dea-
con; and Rev. Fr. Donald was
Sub-Deacon. The sermon was
preached by Rev. Father Terence,

C.P. The Mass was followed by a

Jubilee Banquet in the Professed

Recreation, attended by several

visiting friends among the Clergy,

and followed by short speeches.

On August 25, Rev. Father
Linus, another Silver Jubilarian,

came from Louisville at the re-

quest of his many friends in the

City, to celebrate another Jubilee

Mass here. The Mass was held

in the Monastery Chapel, which
was again filled to overflowing.

Deacon of the Mass was Rev. Fr.

Conrad, C.P., and Sub-Deacon,
Confr. Rene, C.P. Rev. Fr. Ig-

natius Conroy again preached the

Jubilee sermon.

The Perpetual Profession of

two of our Students took place on
the 1st of August, when Confrat-
ers Loran and Simon, C.P., made
their final vows before Very Rev.
Fr. Gilbert, Rector, in the Mon-
astery Chapel. The beautiful

ceremony was carried out in full

in the awed presence of relatives

of both the Professandi. The Stu-
dents provided the Gregorian
Choir for the Mass, singing the

beautiful 12th Century Mass by
an unknown author, "Cum Jub-
ilo," besides rendering one or two
pieces in harmony.

The Community took a day off,

Wednesday, August 21, to wish
Bon Voyage to the Provincial
Curia, soon to make its way to

Rome for the General Chapter.
. . . We were glad to welcome
Rev. Fr. Celestine, C.P., now
celebrating his Golden Jubilee of

Profession, when he passed
through Chicago recently.

You should have seen all the
letters pouring in for Father
Howard recently, after his latest

pamphlet, "What Others Have
Done", was given a boost by Fa-
ther Gartland in the "Sunday Vis-
itor"! Sixty to eighty per mail
for some time; finally all the let-

ters have been caught up with,
but now new things are forth-

coming. Father Howard tells us
that there may be a companion
to the pamphlet, this one for par-
ents. Besides this, Father How-
ard is getting out a new edition

of the Good Council Club Hand-
hook, with a new cover drawn by
a prominent artist in the City.

More power to the Vocational
Movement.

On August 1, Mrs. Dr. T. E.

Conley died in her home at Park
Ridge. Mrs. Conley had been
failing for over a year, and for

some weeks it had been known
that no human aid could save her
life.

Ellen M. Raymer was educated
in Chicago at the Josephinum and
the Lewis Institute. She finished

her education at St. Mary's Col-

lege at Notre Dame. On June 21,

1915, she was married to Dr.

Thomas Edward Conley.
Shortly after their marriage.

Dr. and Mrs. Conley made the
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acquaintance of our Fathers —
a beginning of long years of

friendship and professional as-

sistance.

In her home Mrs. Conley was
an ideal wife and mother and a
hostess of recognized charm and
ability. Five children blessed
the home, the first going in in-

fancy to eternal life; one son and
three daughters surviving. Much
of Doctor Conley's success can
be attributed to the loyalty and
wisdom of his beloved wife. She
made her home a place of pres-
ent hapniness and a preparation
for everlasting life. In that home,
Christian faith and Christian
charity radiated upon all guests.

Through the years, Ellen Con-
ley shared with her husband a

devoted interest in the Passionist

Fathers and in their work. She
came more and more to share
their spirit. And in all of this,

there was a particular Providence
of God. For Jesus was prepar-
ing her for a most intimate and
personal sharing in His Sacred
Passion. -i \
Months of illness, onerations

and hospitals, and then the awful
verdict of death imperiiin^|rSrn
a painful disease. When 'sthis

dread word came to Ellen Con-
ley, she asked to be anointed and
to be taken home. Through the

weeks that followed — every
hour with Christ on His Cross
— she arranged for eternity in

the same competent snirit in

which she had lived her life. Sup-
ported by freauent Holy Com-
munion, lovingly accepting her
sufferings in prayerful union
with Christ, she patiently waited
for her Lord, dying peacefully
without struggle or agony.
The Solemn Mass of Requiem

was sung in her parish church of

St. Paul of the Cross on August
3. The celebrant was her pastor,

Fr. Francis Smith, Deacon Fr.

Joseph Mary, C.P., Sub-deacon
Fr. Joseph O'Callaghan. Fr. Ed-
ward Dowling, curate, who had
assisted her in her last days,

preached an inspiring sermon on
"The Lesson and Hope of Suffer-
ing." Our religious priests and
students assisted at the Church
and at the cemetery, the students
chanting the Holy Mass and the
final services at the grave. Also
present were members of the Re-
demptorist, Vincentian, Domini-
can Orders, a number of the
priests of the Diocese, a large

group of Sisters, together with
friends of the family. Dr. Conley
and his family were consoled and
deeply moved by the grand testi-

mony of Christian sympathy.

Holy Cross Retreat.

Since the last issue of the Bul-
letin, the most important events
at Holy Cross Monastery were
the celebrations of the Silvei^ Jub-
ilee of Ordination of our Rector
Verv Rev. F^thpr Basil, pnd of

the Pastor of Holy Cross Church,
Father Arthur. Verv Rev. Fa-
ther Rector celebrated his Solemn
Mass of Thanksgiving on the

F^ast of th<^ Assumption, Auc^ust

15th. On Sunday, August 18th,

Father Arthur sang a Solo^Ton

Mass in Thank<=:giving; this dav
was chosen for Father Arthur, to

give a greater number of the p^^o-

ple of the Parish an opportunity
to join with him in the celebra-

tion of this happy occasion. In
the afternoon a reception was
held in the School Hall, during
which both Fathers Basil and
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Arthur received deserved con-

gratulations from a surprisingly

large crowd of the Parishioners of

both our Parishes.

ous with their Masses and prayers
for his father.

At the request of Very Rev. Fa-
ther Provincial and his Consult-
ors the Archbishop has given per-

mission to conduct Lay-Retreats
m our Monastery here at Holy
Cross. Just when these retreats

will begin is uncertain. Plans are

being made, necessary ^renova-

tions studied, at the present time.

We hope that in a few months,
the regular weekly retreats will

begin.

Immaculata Grade School has
been closed by order of the Arch-
bishop. The children from Im-
maculata are now attending Holy
Cross School. A Commercial
High School is being organized at

Immaculata for the benefit of the
children of Mt. Adams.

Brother
Frank Smith
now living at

tery. He is

very valuable
of the House.

Daniel's brother,

from St. Louis, is

Holy Cross Monas-
proving himself a

help in the cleaning

Recent transfers in the Com-
munity have brought us Fathers
Anthony Maher and Joyce, and
have taken from us Father Roder-
ick, who is now a member of the
Community in Sierra Madre.

On August 4th, the father of

Frank Mark Hoskins passed to

his eternal reward. Father Mark
was able to be with his aged fa-

ther for a few days before he
died. Father Mark is most grate-

ful to the Brethren throughout
the Province who were so gener-

At the present time, Father
Andrew's mother is very serious-
ly ill at her home in Frankfort,
Ky. From most recent reports,

the news of her death may have
reached the Brethren before the
printing of this Bulletin.

We are most thankful to God,
for the fact that our Missionaries
here at Holy Cross will be kept
very busy all through the Fall,

judging from the appointments al-

ready received, and from the

many requests reaching us for ad-
ditional Missions and Retreats.

Sacred Heart Retreat

It has been a long time since
Louisville saw fourteen students
on the third floor, but on July
12th the old days revived. Seven
students from Chicago arrived
for 3rd Theology, making three
student classes in the house. The
increased numbers once more
made ball-games possible, and
gave everyone a chance to catch
up on back jobs.
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The old barn was given
a thorough over-hauling. The
wooden stalls were torn out, and
a new cement floor and pipe
stanchions put in. The walls and
ceiling were refinished, and the
whole interior white-washed.
Even the sheds in back of the
barn came in for their share of

remodeling.

Several rooms in the Monastery
were painted, and the whole
basement thoroughly cleaned and
white-washed. It was indeed a
neat and tidy place when we held
the triple Jubilee banquet on Au-
gust 15th.

A counle days before the cele-

bration Fr. Rector had a few anx-
ious moments, after receiving a
note of regret from one of the lo-

cal Mother Superiors to the ef-

fect that she couldn't attend the
banquet. Did somebody get

billed up and send the Sisters

invitations to the dinner? Or
was this the only mistake? The
latter must have been the case, for

on the great day there were no
Nuns looking for a meal.
A large number of the local

clergy turned out to honor V.
Rev. Fr. Joseph and his class-

mates. Rev. Frs. Thomas and
Linus. A Solemn Mass was sung
at 10:00 A.M. by Fr. Joseph,
while Fr. Thomas and Fr. Linus
r^ad their Masses at the side

altars.

After the congratulations of the
Community and visiting priests,

all assembled in the basement for

a grand dinner. As soon as the

guests were seated, Fr. Rector
arose and touched off the key-
note of the celebration: This was
to be an informal affair. All

present were to enjoy themselves

without any fear of being called

upon for a "few words." He and
his brother Jubilarians deeply ap-
preciated the kindness and atten-
tion shown them, and knew, with-
out any formal speeches, the senti-

ments of all present. He then sat

down amid a hearty applause, and
the dinner proceeded with more
than usual gaiety.

School began the following
Monday, with the Sacred Elo-
quence class, under the direction

of Fr. Maurice, occupving the old

Novices' recreation. The 4+h The-
ology, taught by Fr. Hubert,
moved into the tower-room class-

room, and the 3rd Theoloey,
tauffht by Fr. Gordian, took the

students' recreation.

Our Lady of Good Counsel
Retreat

With the usual confusion of

preparation for the influx of the

JDoys, the Prep School formally

opened the scholastic year wi+h a

High Mass on the morning of Sep-
tember 3. At this mom'=^nt the

enrollment is 115, of whom 43

are new arrivals and 10 are ex-

GIs. Fr. Elmer gave the orien-

tation retreat Sunday to Monday
morning.

The teaching staff is changed
but little. Fr. Emil will help
with the special students.

Fr. William Hogan leaves for

Notre Dame in a few davs to be-

gin a year's work toward his Mas-
ter's degree. He will fit himself

to teach the Latin and Greek clas-

sics.
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Fr. Cyprian Towey was sadden-
ed by news of the death of his

brother, killed in an auto acci-

dent, and by learning that his sis-

ter had contracted polio. These
two sorrows following fast on the
d^ath of his father should com-
mend him and his bereaved fam-
ily to the prayers of the brethren.

In the way of significant works
of the ministry Fr. Roland's well-

attended novena at St. Ann's,

July 18-26, is worthy of note. The
attendance was unusually good in

view of the blistering weather.
The novena ended with a candle-

light procession.

St. Francis de Hieronymo
Retreat

We at St. Francis were quite

surprised to find that we had
"made the news" on the occasion

of our Vestition and Profession

ceremonies. Two large pictures,

one of the Novices, the other of

the newly Professed clerics, both

taken with Fathers Master and

Vice-Master, were printed in The

Parsons Sun, unknown to us, and

what is more, gratis! Something

quite unusual in the line of Cath-

olic news.

VESTITION, JULY 8TH,

Standing, left to right: Cfrs. Gail, Victor, Eric, Marvin, Aquinas, John Gabriel.

Seated: Cfr. Barry, Fr. Vincent Mary, Father Cronan, Cfr. John Francis.
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PROFESSION, JULY 9, 1946

Standing, left to right: Cfrs. Joachim, Paul Mary, Augustine Poul, Bede.

Seated: Fathers Vincent Mary, Cronan.

An unrelenting heat wave that
continued and grew in intensity

for over 50 days provided many
a hot day and uncomfortable
night. We saw no rain in St.

Paul during this time till a couple
days prior to the Feast of Our
Lady's Assumption. Tempera-
ture readings were unbelievable
—one morning it was 125° Fah-
renheit in the sun! The rents in

the earth were so wide that you
could easily put in your arm up
to the elbow. However, we all

managed very well, with the ex-
ception of Father Matthew, who
after many sleepless nights had to

be taken to the hospital for treat-

ment and rest. The Novices
twice sought refuge at Lake Mc-
Kinley where swimming and
boating banished all thought of

the hot weather.

During the past few weeks we
suffered another casualty among
our Fathers. Father Pascal Bar-
ry was taken to the hospital to-

ward the end of August. He had
us worried for awhile, but our
prayers and those of the other
brethren of the Province plus

physical stamina pulled him
through safely. At present he is
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still detained in the hospital; we
do not expect him home for a few
weeks yet.

On August 4 our Brother Pos-
tulant, Brother Leo, received the

holy habit from the hands of Fa-
ther Rector in the Church. God
willing, he will be professed next
year on the feast of Our Lady of

the Snow.

feet, its present height. Now the
cutting of keystones is holding up
progress, but as soon as these are
obtained (40 are required for the
windows around the top)
the work will be practically

finished. Another 3 feet of stone
and the roof, and our tower will

stand complete.

Our famous tower, which will

eventually house the historic

Osage Mission bell, is climbing
higher and higher and gradually
nearing completion. By August
17 it had attained a height of 12
feet. Under Confrater Dominic's
direction the Novices went ahead
despite the heat and occasional

cloudbursts. With Father Master
and Father Vice-Master lending a
hand the tower reached 19 1/2

"Fr. Christopher Link Notes
Silver Jubilee Of Life in Priest-

hood." Thus reads The Advance
Register of Kansas. On August
20, Father Christopher, pastor of

St. Francis' Church, celebrated
the silver jubilee of his ordina-

tion. He offered a Solemn Mass
of Thanksgiving at 10:00 o'clock,

assisted by two members of the
class ordained with him, the Very
Rev. Basil Killoran, C.P., rector

of Holy Cross retreat, Cincinnati,

O., and the Very Rev. Joseph

FATHER CHRISTOPHER'S SILVER SACERDOTAL JUBILEE

AUGUST 20TH, 1946
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Gartland, C.P., rector of Sacred
Heart retreat, Louisville, Ky.,
Deacon and Sub-deacon respec-
tively. Father Pascal Barry, C.P.,

delivered the sermon in which he
pointed out in particular the
power of the priest and
the three-fold grandeur of the
Passionist vocation: to be a
Religious, a Priest, and a Passion-
ist. The Novices sang Haller's

Missa Tertia under the direction

of the Father Master, the Very
Rev. Vincent Mary, C.P.
Present at the Mass was a great

number of priests from the neigh-
boring cities. At noon a banquet
was given in honor of our Jubi-
larian in the Professed Recrea-
tion. In the evening a dinner was
given in honor of the Jubilarian

bv the peonle of St. Francis'

Church in College Hall. As a

token of their appreciation, they
presented a pot of silver to their

pastor. The dinner was followed
by a social.

On the- following day the No-
vices and most of the priests who
were home took a trio to South
Mound, where Fr. Cyprian Frank
is pastor, to c*=lebrate Father
Christopher's Jubilee bv a day "at

ease." We got there about noon,
ate our dinner, and after a bi^ief

r'^st the Novices and Brother
Philip played a game of ball.

Later on most of the ?roup drove
over to Lake McKinley for a

swim, and afterwards returned to

South Mound for supper. It was
on our return that we had the

happiness of greeting Father Ter-
ence Powers, C.P., who had just

arrived in Kansas to take Father
Canute's place at St. Francis Re-
treat. Father Terence has just

recently returned from a mission
in lowa,^ and September 15 begins

one in South Mound and then in

Erie, both cities being within easy
reach of St. Paul.

Our Novitiate is rapidly being
filled to overflowing. Two Broth-
er postulants arrived toward the
end of August, and we expect an-
other one soon. There is also a
priest seeking admission as a No-
vice. The new Postulants are
Donald Sevart of St. Paul, a cou-
sin of our Brother Dennis, C.P.,

and Aaron McCay of Apache,
Oklahoma. Donald Sevart will be
known in Religion as Brother
Michael, and Aaron McCay has
taken the name, Brother Paul.

And last but not least in our ac-

count of events are the Novices'
baseball games. We remember
two in particular. One was held
on September 1, and it was such
a close game that Father Master
promised himself that he would
come out and watch the next one.

But, lo and behold! the next time
the Novices played, although the

teams were practically the same,
the score was somewhere in the
neic^hborhood of 28-5. We will

chalk up the victory to stage

fright!

St. Gabriel Retreat

Since the last issue of "The
Bulletin" some changes have been
made m our Community here in

Des Moines. Fr. Colum arrived

in Des Moines on July 20+h from
Sierra Madre, and Fr. Felix left

Des Moines on July 28th for Sier-

ra Madre. We wish Fr. Feljx

every blessing and success in his

important work of preaching the

Laymen's Retreats. On August
23rd, Fr. Canute arrived here
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from St. Paul. The last change
took place on September 11th,

when Fr. Joyce left to be a mem-
ber of the Community in Cincin-
nati.

On September 3rd, Fr. Linus,
one of our Silver Jubilarians, paid
us the compliment of a visit. True,
it was short, but Up here off the
beaten path, we appreciated it

very much. The next day we
had a celebration in his honor, to

show him our welcome and
thanks, and to celebrate with him
his many years in the service of

the Divine Master.

Some time ago, an order was
placed for a new stainless steel

sink to renlace the old sink in the
kitchen. We are anxiously await-
ing its arrival. Plans have also

been made to have a combination
walk-in ice box and deep-freeze
installed. When this is installed,

we will have ample storage space
for our food, and it will no long-
er be necessary to rent "storage
lockers" as we have been doing
in the past.

While we are hoping for the ar-

rival of these improvements in

our home, we are happy to be
the proud possessors of a new
washing machine and a floor pol-

isher.

Mater Dolorosa Retreat

Father Felix, C.P., arrived Au-
gust 10th. He will preach the lay
retreats for the coming year. The
first appearance is August 30th to

September 1st. Seventy reserva-
tions have been made, but Father
Valentine and Father Isidore will

manipulate the cancellation
blanks.

Father Charles, C.P., left for

Chicago the evening of August
25th. He has worked with untir-

ing zeal with the retreatants and
many others in the Diocese. God
alone has the record of all the
good that the Master used him for
in his stay at Sierra Madre. Mem-
ories of his kindness to individ-

uals whose problems were most
trying will live in hearts that he
consoled. Young men in our
Preparatory Seminary will re-

member Father Charles for the in-

terest he took in their vocations.

There was genuine regret among
all the officers of the Retreat
League that he was saying good-
bye. The average number of re-

treatants for each weekend he
preached is 50 plus.

The annual meeting of the Of-
ficers of the Laymen's Retreat
League of the Mater Dolorosa Re-
treat was held at the Retreat
House, Sunday afternoon, Au-
gust 25th. All were agreed that

this is the most enthusiastic

meeting ever held. No doubt the

reason is that 184 men attended
and 90 captains received a prize

for having made their quota dur-
ing the year. Each were given a

subscription to the Sign. Then
one of the officers offered to pay
for a subscription for the other 25

men who had not made the quota,

but had worked equally as hard.

Father Charles gave the ser-

mon in the Chapel. Father Rector
gave the benediction of the

Blessed Sacrament. Al Berhoff,

President, presided at the busi-

ness meeting. Hon. Judge Mc-
Cormick gave an inspiring ad-

dress on Catholic lay action in

the Church. Routine reports were
read—Father Rector made a brief
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report on the ever current topic of

"New Retreat House." Father
FeHx was presented to the as-

sembly—and the men were prom-
ised a real spiritual treat during
the time he will preach the re-

treats. Father Isidore gave an in-

spiring talk—and Father Valen-
tine emphasized that we are not
working for numbers—^nor quotas
but for SOULS. The theme of

the meeting was well illustrated

by the old reliable Les Womback-
er with his chart. He outlined
that Complacency could well be
an atomic bomb and stop the
proper effort for filling all the
empty beds at the Retreat House
next year. The men adjourned
to the Patio and partook of re-

freshments prepared by the good
brothers — and prepared so well
that no food remained for any
second helpings.

Father Angelo naid us a visit

during the week of August 25. All
were glad to see him, and he re-

ceived a hearty welcome with the
trimmings for his Silver Jubilee.

A solemn Mass was offered. He
did not want any celebration for

the lay people and it would not
be quite fitting at present, but we
are all aware that had he been
Retreat Director at the time of his

silver jubilee it would have been
a little bit of local history in the
record of crowds and congratula-
tions.

Father Agatho, Adrian and Al-
fT-ed visited us during August.
The latter two Fathers, from the
Eastern Province, were on a sil-

ver juHlee trip. Father Agatho
had accompanied a couple of sick

priests to a point very near here

and just stopped a couple days to

see us. We were happy to have
them and they were very much
enamored with our location and
its beauty.

Father Anthony was called to

the deathbed of his mother, and
Father Provincial made his trans-
fer to Cincinnati permanent. Fa-
ther Roderick is taking his place.

He arrived on the 30th, all aglow
with enthusiasm about California
Sunshine.

Father Dunstan, all 7 feet of

him, arrived July 20. Hearty
welcome!

The Columban Fathers held
their Annual Retreat at Sierra
Madre Monastery July 15 to 20.

Their own Provincial preached
the retreat. They were most edi-

fying.

Father Edward has departed
for Mexico. He got his orders
from Father General to act as
Temporary Superior at Tacu-
bayua. Of course this entailed
the cancelling of many missions
which he had booked for the Fall

and Early Spring.

St. Paul of the Cross Retreat

On July 9th, Feast of our Lady
of Holy Hone, four of our stu-

dents, Confrs. Carol, Randel,
Firmian and Clyde, vowed their

fidelity to the Congregation for

life. V. Rev. Fr. Rector received
the vows. Confrs. Loran and Si-

mon took their perpetual vows a
few weeks later in Chicago. On
July 11th we reluctantly gave up
our six students to pursue their

studies in Sacred Theology.
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Late Saturday evening of the

13th of July four newly professed

novices, Confrs. Paul Mary, Au-
gustine Paul, Joachim and Bede
arrived. They were accompanied
by their former vice-Master, Fa-
ther Canute.

Under Father Meil's capable
supervision old Davison in front

of the Monastery was annihilated

and a new one created 200 feet

down. The former half circle at

the entrance was completed to

meet Hazelton.

The McGinnis Brothers, not

satisfied with their former work,
applied the last resurfacing to our
tennis courts the early part of

July.

Father Fabian's two brothers of

the Eastern Province, Brothers
Gabriel and Edmund, visited us
for several days in the latter part

of August. Brother Edmund, as

his brother. Brother Gabriel, is

now a Golden Jubilarian.

The students played quite a

season of ball this year. On July
8th the Professed played the stu-

dents with his Paternity, Fr. Pro-
vincial, pitching. On the 25th of

July the Philosophers beat the
Prep school boys. The Francis-
cans of Duns Scotus overtook us
by a score of 6-2 on our home
field. At Duns Scotus on August
22nd, the Franciscans met strong-

er opposition, but still won by the
close score of 1-0.

St. Joseph Retreat

The contract for installing the

water main in this section was

signed some weeks ago and work
has begun on the project. If con-
ditions are favorable the con-
tractor expects to complete the
work within two months. It will

be a blessing to have as much
water as we can use and not have
to worry about draining the well;

also to have "good" drinking
water on tap . . . we hope!

Fr. Cornelius had a rugged as-

signment during the month of

August being engaged in street

preaching around Birmingham.
He worked with the Diocesan
Missionary Band with headquar-
ters in Birmingham giving lec-

tures in various sections of the
country each evening except Sat-

urdays and Sundays with very
encouraging results; the speakers
were favorably received and audi-
ences quite large. This Mission-
ary Band deserves great credit for

bringing in a good number of con-

verts into the Church each year
and for dispelling prejudice and
ill-feeling towards Catholics.

Fr. Ralph will conduct two Re-
treats in October to the Old Folks
in the charge of the Little Sisters

of the Poor in New Orleans. The
rest of the Fathers are more or

less busy with supply work.

The addition to St. Joseph Re-
treat is progressing satisfactorily

considering the dire shortage of

all materials in the building line.

It is hoped that the plasterers will

complete their work sometime
this week and then the "finishing-

up" process can be started.
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Houston

On July 24th Father George
wrote his impressions of this new
foundation. He reminds us that

Houston is a modern fast-growing
city with all the advantages and
disadvantages of such a city. The
Fathers in Houston are also on
the lookout for a suitable location

upon which it is hoped to build

OUR PRESENT RESIDENCE

IN HOUSTON, TEXAS

a Monastery and a Laymen's Re-
treat House. For the time being
the Fathers are living in a private

residence, a picture of which is

given in these pages. In the mean-
time the Fathers are kept very
busy with Sunday work and an
occasional Retreat. The number
of Fathers in Houston does not

make it possible to really take up
the work of our Congregation on
a big scale. We are also sorry to

mention that Father Aloysius is

not so well, in fact he had to take

a leave of absence. In the mean-
time Father Agatho is making his

domicile in Houston.

PASSIONIST NUNS
Our Lady of Sorrows Convent

On September 8th Consorella

Mary Vincent made her profes-

sion as a Passionist Nun. We

wish and pray for her persever-
ance in her great vocation.

We have no news on the latest

development of the new founda-
tion in Chicago.

St. Gabriel Convent

On August 2nd the Passionist

Nuns in Scranton had an elec-

toral Chapter. Mother Mary
Catharine was elected Superior;
Mother Vincent Mary, Vicar;
Mothers Mary Hyacinth and Mary
Ann, first and second Consultors
respectively; Mother Mary Paul
received the office of Mistress of

Novices. Thus Mother Mary Ag-
nes lays down her office as Su-
perior, probably only to take up
another in the new St. Joseph
Convent, Owensboro. We have
on good authority that in all

probability this new convent will

be opened early in October.

Passionist Sisters

On Friday, April 26, after an
illness of two years. Rev. Mother
Provincial, Mother M. Aquin,
C.P., died at Mount Saint Jo-

seph, Bristol, R. I., the mother
house of the order in this coun-
try.

A solemn high requiem Mass
was sung in the convent chapel

at 10 o'clock Monday, April 29,

by the Rev. Michael L. Ryan, pas-

tor of St. Mary's Church, Bristol.

Many priests attended among
whom were Rev. Michael Sulli-

van, C.P., Rev. Linus McShef-
frey, C.P., Rev. Philip Ryan,
C.P., and Rev. Thaddeus Purdon,
C.P., all of Saint Gabriel's Mon-
astery, Brighton, Mass. Burial

was in St. Francis Cemetery,
Pawtucket.
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The children of the Assumption
School worked hard in selling

tickets for the May Basket. This
is the children's contribution to

the Annual Catholic Charity
Fund Appeal. Returns this year
were higher than ever before,

amounting to over $1336.

Almost eight hundred children

took part in the annual May pro-

cession on Sunday, May 19. Mem-
bers of the Tabernacle Society

and the Immaculate Conception
Sodality also participated. The
procession was headed by the La
Salle Band. On reaching the

church the rosary was recited.

Our Blessed Mother's statue was
crowned and services concluded
with Solemn Benediction of the

Blessed Sacrament.

A group of fifty-one boys and
girls graduated from the ninth
grade on Saturday, June 15. The
graduates attended the 7 o'clock

Mass and received Holy Com-
munion. They returned to church
at 10 o'clock where graduation
exercises were conducted and di-

plomas presented by the Rever-
end John F. O'Rourke. The boy
graduates spent the remainder of

the day at Mount St. Joseph, Bris-

tol, where they had a most en-

joyable time. The girl graduates
visited Mount St. Joseph the fol-

lowing day and enjoyed them-
selves immensely.

Joyful news from St. Francis'

Convent announces that three
converts were received recently,

adult baptism being administered
to each. On such occasions the
church bells are rung to rejoice,

and to announce to a very Prot-

estant community that new mem-
bers have been admitted to the
fold.

On Pentecost Sunday fifty chil-

dren received their first Holy
Communion. Several groups of

children above first Communion
age were instructed and received
Communion during the past few
months.
A group of thirty-three will

graduate from the religious in-

struction school on June 16. Grad-
uation exercises are under the di-

rection of the new organist, Mr.
Burke, son of Mr. T. F. Burke,
organist at St. Gabriel's Monas-
tery, Brighton.

Plans are being made for the

first religious vacation school to

open in July.

On a promontory at Mount
Saint Joseph's Convent, over-

looking the entrance to Bristol

Harbor, a statue of St. Joseph was
solemnly blessed and dedicated on
Sunday, July 28, to the memory
of Pfc. Louis Proto, a Bristol sol-

dier who was killed at St. Lo,

France, July 28, 1944.

Dedication of the statue was de-

scribed by the Rev. Bernard A.
McLaughlin, O.P., of Providence
College as transcending the cere-

mony in Washington on Saturday
when Secretary of State James F.

Byrnes left for the Paris Peace
Conference, because "we are com-
memorating the men, in the per-

son of Louis Proto, who made it

possible" for Byrnes and his aides

"to go to a peace conference in

Europe."

The statue, of life size, is on a

natural ledge of rock near the en-

trance to the convent. Given by
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Falugo
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of Bristol in memory of Mrs. Fal-

ugo's brother, Private Proto, it

was blessed by the Rev. William
M. Kelly, S.S.C, of St. Colum-
ban's Seminary, Bristol.

Solemn Benediction which con-

cluded the dedicatory exercises

was celebrated in the convent
chapel by Father Kelly, who was
assisted by Father Ryan as dea-

con and Father Griffin as sub-
deacon. Soloist during the dedi-

cation was William McKenna.

On July 6, a young lady of St.

Francis' parish, Wakefield, Miss
Alice Brophy, was received into

the Congregation of the Sisters of

the Cross and Passion. She will

henceforth be known as Sister

Mary Paul. Rev. J. Greenan who
preached on the occasion pointed

out that Sister Mary Paul was
singularly happy to be received

into the Congregation of the

Cross and Passion in the beauti-

ful month of the Precious Blood.

The Passionist Sisters from As-
sumption Convent, Providence,

and from St. Francis' Convent,
Wakefield, are enjoying the Bris-

tol breezes during their August
vacation at Mount St. Joseph. Fol-

lowing the annual retreat which
commences August 28 under the

direction of Rev. Luke Hay, C.P.,

they will return to their respec-

tive convents.

VARIA

During the summer Fr. Cyril

took advantage of his G. I. Bill of

Rights and went through a course
in Preaching at the Catholic Uni-
versity.

Our Father Reginald appeared
in ''The Cross", August, 1946,

with a poem entitled "In This
Sign Thou Shalt Conquer".

The Chicago "New World",
September 6th, gives a very
lengthy review of Father Brice's

latest book "Spirit in Darkness".
The review is headed: "Scholar
Writes on Ascent of Mt. Carmel
by St. John of the Cross". The
Reviewer, Fr. Joachim Smet, O.

Carm., mentions only one imper-
fection found in the book, and
that imperfection is merely a

negative one.

The "Osservatore RoTnano",
June 2, printed a two-column ar-

ticle by Fr. Frederic, C.P. (Ital-

ian Province) on Newman and
Father Dominic, C.P.

Father Cornelius, C.P., ap-

peared in the July issue of the

Homiletic and Pastoral Review
with "Other Sheep I Have". In

this article Father expresses his

zeal for souls, the same zeal that

goads him on in his arduous work
of street preaching. The same
spirit runs through his "Unsung
Heroes and God's Gentleman" in

the August number of ''The

Priest". In fact this issue of "The
Priest" almost looked as if it were
a C.P. periodical. Besides the ar-

ticle of Father Cornelius we find

in the same number "New Pon-
tifical Society" (for priestly voca-

tions) by Father Matthew, "Cana
Adventure" and an open letter to

the Editor by Fr. Conleth.

In the August number of "The
Homiletic and Pastoral Review"
we again can read Father Con-
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leth's "What do you do about
your Voice" and Father Barna-
bas' "A Patron for the Assistant
Pastor".

''The Retreat Bulletin" from
the Passionist Nuns' St. Gabriel
Retreat House is a regular visitor

and shows us that the Retreat
Movement is growing, at least in

the vicinity of Scranton, Pa.

It is good news to know that
Father Benjamin's pamphlet "The
Best Part" has appeared in its

third revised edition of 20 thou-
sand. It is an excellent little

treatise on mental prayer.

"The Messias" by Rev. Joseph
Pickl translated from the German
by Rev. Andrew Green, O.S.B.,
is a recent book on the Passion
of our Lord. We feel confident
our readers will appreciate this

notice since the title of the book
does not lead us to suspect the
contents. It's first appearance, on
account of the originality of the
treatment of the Passion, was
warmly greeted.

is making notable progress in

Catholic rural education due to

the zeal and apostolic efforts of

its members. "Beginning with
two Sisters, sixty-five children,
two rooms and a station wagon,
there are now three Sisters, sev-
enty-five children, three rooms
and a school bus ... In Septem-
ber of 1946 the first year of high
school will be added," writes Fr.

Claude.
The leaflet A Pictorial History

of the Mater Ecclesia Society
graphically illustrates all this.

The photographs showing the
humble beginnings where the first

mass was said to the first of the
high school classes piece together
a story of pioneering, poverty,
and progress. The final page is

dedicated to the seven young men
who have offered themselves to

Fr. Claude for the work of the
Society.

Edging slowly but steadily for-

ward the Mater Ecclesia Society

The liturgical quarterly the

Mater Ecclesia was also received
and it contains two stimulating
articles entitled "Liturgy and the
School", by Rev. Clement Ger-
big, and "Why Not Accompany
Gregorian Chant?", by Justine

Ward.
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WORKS OF THE MINISTRY

May 26 - June 1:

May 26 - June 16:

June 2 - 9:

June 16 - 23:

June 23 - 30:

June 30 - July 7:

July 7 - 14:

July 21 - Aug. 4:

May 3 - 12:

May 7 - 16:

May 11 - 20

May 12 - 26

May 20

May 21

May 26

May 27

May 31

June 1 -

June 2

June 3

June 9

June 9

June 9

June 10

June 10

29:

30:

29:

June 5:

June 9:

7:

16:

June
June

June
June

June
June
June

June
June

June
June
June

June

June

June

10 - 19:

11 - 20:

14 - 21:

14 - 23:

15 - 24:

16 - 23:

16 - 24:

17 - 20:

17 - 21:

17 - 23:

20 - 29:

20 - July 1:

21 - 28:

23 - 28:

24 - 27:

MISSIONS

Ontonagon, Mich., Holy Family, Fr. George & Fr. Aelred

Pensacola, Fla., Haven of O. L. of Peace, Fr. Daniel

Verona, Ky., St. Patrick's, Fr. Declan

Glen Haven, Wis., Holy Mother, Help of Christians, Fr. Alban

Myrtle Point, Oregon, Fr. Edward
Bandon, Oregon, Fr. Edward
Coquille, Oregon, Fr. Edward
Beauty, Ky., St. Stephen's, Fr. Cornelius

RETREATS

Chicago, 111., Provincial House (R.S.M.), Fr. Bernard B.

Helena, Mont., St. John's Hospital, Fr. Hilary

Iowa City, la., Fr. Ignatius

Columbus, O., Fr. Thomas
Janesville, Wis., Mercy Hospital (R.S.M.) , Fr. Matthias

Louisville, Ky., Sisters of Charity of Nazareth, Fr. Ralph

Columbus, O., Diocesan Clergy, Fr. Emmanuel
Joplin, Mo., St. Peter's Convent, Fr. Louis

Independence, Mo., St. Mary's Academy, Fr. Malcolm

St. Paul, Minn., St. Paul Seminary, Fr. Thomas
Peoria, 111., Immaculate Conception Convent, Fr. Arnold

Kansas City, Mo., St. Agnes Convent, Fr. Emmanuel
Marrero, La., Notre Dame Sisters, Fr. Ralph
Maple Mount, Ky., Mt. St. Joseph Ursalines, Fr. Bernard B.

St. John, Ky., Bethlehem Academy, Fr. Mark
La Fayette, Ind., St. Joseph College, Fr. Pascal

Portland, Oregon, Priests' Retreat, Fr. Thomas
Onamia, Minn., Crosier Seminary, Fr. Matthias

Amarillo, Tex., Clergy Retreat, Fr. Cletus

Janesville, Wis., St. Joseph's Convent (R.S.M.) , Fr. Gilbert

Nazareth, Ky., Sisters of Charity of Nazareth, Fr. Stanislaus

Toledo, Ohio, Provincial House (S.N.D.), Fr. Roland

LaGrange, 111., O. L. of Bethlehem Academy, Fr. Terence

Chicago, 111., Sienna High School, Fr. Kenneth
Tiffin, O., Ursaline Cenacle, Fr. Martin

Donaldson, Ind., Convent Ancilla Domini, Fr. Paulinus

Grand Rapids, Mich., Clergy Retreat, Fr. Thomas
St. Paul, Minn., Clergy Retreat, Fr. Pascal

Bourbonnais, 111,, Notre Dame Convent, Fr. Matthias

Mt. St. Joseph, O., Sisters of Charity, Fr. Justin

Wichita, Kans., Sacred Heart Convent, Fr. Arnold
Normandy, Mo., St. Vincent's, Fr. Eugene
Chicago, 111., Our Lady of Sorrows, Fr. Emmanuel
Grand Rapids, Mich., Clergy Retreat, Fr. Thomas
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June 24 -28

July 3 - 10:

July 5 - 13:

July 7 - 14:

July 13 - 22

July 18 - 25

Aug. 1 - 8:

Aug. 3 - 8:

Aug. 3 - 9:

Aug. 4 - 10:

Aug. 4 - 11:

Aug. 6 - 12:

Aug. 6 - 15:

Aug. 7 - 15:

Aug. 7 - 16:

Aug. 8 - 15:

Aug. 9 - 16:

Aug. 12 - 18:

Aug. 17 - 23:

Aug. 19 - 26:

Aug. 19 - 28:

Aug. 23 - Sept. 1:

Aug. 25 - 30:

Aug. 25 - 31:

Aug. 30 - Sept. 8:

Aug. 31 - Sept. 2:

May 7 - 11:

June 6 - 9:

June 14 - 16:

St. Paul, Minn., Clergy Retreat, Fr. Pascal

O'Fallon, Mo., Precious Blood Sisters, Fr. Conleth

Las Vagas, N. M., Christian Brothers, Fr. Philip

Columbus, O., Shrine of Little Flower, Fr. Stanislaus

Louisville, Ky., Magdalen Nuns, Fr. Malcolm
O'Fallon, Mo., Precious Blood Sisters, Fr. Conleth

Canton, O., Sisters of Holy Humility, Fr. Basil

Donaldson, Ind., Convent Ancilla Domini, Fr. Justin

Normandy, Mo., Sisters of Divine Providence, Fr. Arnold

St. Louis, Mo., School Sisters of Notre Dame, Fr. Kevin
Toledo, O., Provincial House (S.N.D.),B^r.' Elmer
Toledo, O., Novitiate House (S.N.D.), Fr. Bernard B.

Detroit, Mich., St. Elizabeth's Convent, Fr. Roland

Cleveland, O., Ursaline Sisters, Fr. Conleth

Belleville, HI., School Sisters of Notre Dame, Fr. Martin

Fargo, N. D., Sacred Heart Convent, Fr. Malcolm
St. Louis, Mo., Sisters of Charity of Incarnate Word, Fr. Joyce

Louisville, Ky., Sisters of Mercy, Fr. Emmanuel
St. Louis, Mo., Oblate Sisters, Fr. Clarence

Cardome, Ky., Visitation Sisters, Fr. Paulinus

LaGrange, 111., O. L. of Bethlehem Academy, Fr. Terence

Des Moines, la., St. Catherine's, Fr. Gilbert

Columbus, O., Sisters of Good Shepherd, Fr. Marion

Leavenworth, Kans., Oblate Sisters of Providence, Fr. Norbert

St. Michael, Ariz., Blessed Sacrament Sisters, Fr. Philip

Los Angeles, Calif., Sisters of St. Joseph, Fr. Boniface

Oklahoma City, Okla., Carmelite Sisters, Fr. Vincent Mary
Wichita, Kans., Sisters of St. Joseph, Fr. Alban

Napa, Calif., Christian Brothers, Fr. Anthony
Clayton, Mo., Christian Brothers, Fr. Pascal

Cincinnati, O., Brothers' Retreat, Fr. Kenneth
St. Louis, Mo., Sisters of St. Joseph, Fr. Timothy

Chicago, 111., O. L. of Pompeii Convent, Fr. Matthias

Paola, Kans., Ursaline Academy, Fr. Pius
St. Louis, Mo., School Sisters of Notre Dame, Fr. Kevin
St. Paul, Minn., Dominican Sisters, Fr. Martin
Mt. Alverno, Calif., Sisters of St. Francis, Fr. Jerome
Victoria, Tex., Nazareth Convent, Fr. George
Detroit, Mich., Sylvestrian-Benedictine Fathers, Fr. Justin -

Geneva, 111., Sacred Heart Seminary, Fr. Arnold
St. Louis, Mo., St. Mary of the Angels, Fr. Stanislaus
Cleveland, O., Blessed Sacrament Fathers, Fr. Bernard B.
Clifton, O., Sacred Heart Convent, Fr. Cyril J.

LAY RETREATS

Denver, Colo., Old People of the Little Sisters of the Poor,

Fr. Paulinus

Amarillo, Tex., Women's Retreat, Fr. Cletus

Amarillo, Tex., Men's Retreal Fr. Cletus
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July 5-7: Arcadia, Mo., Lay Retreat, Fr. Gregory Joseph
July 12 - 14: Arcadia, Mo., Lay Retreat, Fr. Gregory Joseph
July 12 - 15: Los Angeles, Calif., Women's Retreat, Fr. Jerome
July 19 - 21: Arcadia, Mo., Lay Retreat, Fr. Gregory Joseph
July 26 - 28: Arcadia, Mo., Lay Retreat, Fr. Germain
Aug. 2-4: Arcadia, Mo., Lay Retreat, Fr. Germain
Aug. 9-11: Arcadia, Mo., Lay Retreat, Fr. Germain
Aug. 16 - 18: Cedar Rapids, la.. Daughters of Isabella, Fr. Martin
Aug. 22 - 25: Nazareth, Ky., Lay Women's Retreat, Fr. Emmanuel
Aug. 29 - Sept. 1: Nazareth, Ky., Lay Women's Retreat, Fr. Emmanuel

May 19 - 21:

May 24 - 26:

July 28 - 30:

Aug. 24 - 26:

Aug. 31 - Sept.
Sept. 1 - 3:

2:

FORTY HOURS

Parsons, Kans., St. Mary's, Fr. George
Cherryvale, Kans., Fr. George
Long Beach, Calif., St. Athanasius*, Fr. Francis
Guthrie Center, la., Fr. Carl
Afton, la., Fr. Leo Patrick
Chanute, Kans., Fr. Egbert
Massena, la., Fr. Colum

June 20-26:

June 20-28:

July 17-26:

July 18-26:

NOVENAS

Flint, Michigan, Sacred Heart, Fr. Declan
Chicago, 111., St. Jerome's, Fr. Timothy
Toledq,. O., Sacred Heart, Fr. George
Detroit, Mich., St. Ann's, Fr. Emmanuel
Omaha, Neb., St. Mary's Institution, Fr. Conleth
Detroit, Mich., Holy Cross Hospital, Fr. Theophane
Omaha, Neb.; St. Peter and Paul Church, Fr. Pius
Cleveland, O., St. Paul's Shrine. Fr. Flannon
Covington, Ky., St. Ann's, Fr. Roderick
Normandy, Mo., St. Ann's, Fr. Roland
Chicago, HI., St. Ferdinand's, Fr. Howard
San Diego, Calif., Fr. Philip

May 12, 15, 30:

OCCASIONAL SERMONS

Fr. Emmanuel

Aug. 5 - 31:

STREET PREACHING

Birmingham, Ala., Fr. Cornelius
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1. General Consultor, SS. Giovanni e

Paolo 13, Rome, Italy, or A.P.O. 794,

Postmaster: New York, N. Y.

2. Provincial

3. I Consultor

4. II Consultor

5. Rector

6. Master of Novices

7. Vicar

8. Superior

9. Pastor

10. Assistant

11. Vice Master

12. Lector of Church History

13. Lector of n Dogma and Passion

14. Chaplain at Dunning

15. L. Box 10, Amelia, Ohio

16. Lector of I Dogma
17. Director of Girls' Vocational Club

18. Provincial Secretary

19. Director of Students, Lector of I

and II Scripture

20. Catholic Mission, Passionist Fathers,
Yungshun, China

21. Cook
22. Tailor and Infirmarian

23. Refectorian

24. Outside Brother

25. Director of Retreatants

26. Assistant Director of Retreatants

27. Retreat Master

28. Montreal

29. Lector of Sacred Eloquence

30. Notre Dame
31. Porter

32. Fairfield Mission

33. All-around Brother

34. Chaplain at Maybury Sanatorium
36. 4309 Sacramento Blvd., Sacramento,

17, Calif.

37. 807 Teetshorn St., Houston 9, Texas
38. St. Mary Hospital, 2200 Hayes St.,

San Francisco 17, Calif.

39. Mission Secretary

40. Director-Lector of Canon Law and
III Theology

41. Lector of Scripture, Liturgy and
Passion

42. Lector of Canon Law and IV The-
ology

43. Assistant Cook

44. Chaplain at St. Vincent's

45. Director

47. Lector
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Who's Who and Where

in the Holy Cross Province, C.P., September 12, 1946

ROME
Bonaventure 1

CHICAGO
Herman 2
Malcolm 3
Silvius 4
Gilbert 5
Jeremias 7
Cyril
David K.
Richard 9
Alban
Matthias
Conrad 12
Joseph M. 13
Sebastian
Leopold 14
Donald 10
Damian 39
Conell 16
Neil
Henry-
Howard 17
Benet
Charles G.
Barnabas 19
Paul F. 10
Walter 18
Roger

Students:

Jordan
Owen
Rene
Warren
Columban
Alvin
Carrol
Randal
Firmian
Clyde
Loran
Simon

Brothers:

Daniel
Denis 21
Joseph 23
Stephen 22

CINCINNATI
Basil 5
Bernard M. 7
Aurelius
Adalbert
Alphonsus
Raphael
Bernard
Stanislaus
Gerald
Andrew
Arthur 9
Gerard
Mark
Gregory Mc
Anthony Mai 9
Timothy
Malachy
Claude 15

Anthony M.
Joyce
Aelred
Flannon
Thaddeus 10

Brothers:

Romuald 23
Columban 22
William 24

LOUISVILLE
Joseph 5
Daniel 7
Eugene
Isidore
Charles
Lawrence
Anselm 9
Maurice 29
Linus
Thomas
Hubert 42
Marion
Camillus 41
Austin
Arnold
Emmanuel
Kenny
Alfred
Gordian 40
Cormac 10
John
Roch
Paul
Godfrey
Joel
Leon
Stephen

Students:

Campion
John Baptist
Noel
Forrest
Keith
Raymond
Fergus

Brothers:

Luke 24
Gabriel 31
Anthony 21
Casmir 22

ST. LOUIS
James Pat. 5
Kyran 7
Celestine 44
Edwin
John Philip
Bertrand 9
Herbert 41
Edgar 47
Ervan 47
Patrick 10
Regis 47
Elmer 47
Conleth 47
Nathaniel 10

Ernest 47
Gregory J. 47
Germain 47
Faustinus 45
Cyprian 47
James 47
William G. 30
Emil 47

Brothers:

Lawrence 24
James 23
Bernard 21
David 43
Regis 22

ST. PAUL
Norbert 5
Vincent M. 6
Egbert 7
Matthew Sr.
Hyacinth
Cletus
Edward
Agatho
Christopher 9
Sylvester
Kevin
Cyprian Fr. 9
Alan
Paschal
Miles 10
Cronan 11

Brothers:

Louis 24
Gilbert 22
Philip 21

Novices:

Dominic
Barry
John Francis
Marvin
Victor
Gail
Eric
Aquinas
John Gabriel

Bro. Novices:

Arthxir
John
Leo

Bro...Post:
Michael
Paul
Timothy

DES MOINES
Pius 5
Canisius 7
Alexander
Ambrose
Ignatixis
Augustine
Julian
Urban
Louis
Martin

Hilary
Paulinus
Peter
Kenneth
Clarence
Fidelis
Jude
Colum
Mel
Brice
Ronan
Canute
Leo Patrick
Carl

Brothers:

Theodore 21
Henry 22

SIERRA MAD.
Boniface 5
Brendan 7
Reginald
Leo 9
Philip
Valentine 25
Eustace 10
Aiden
Edward Guid.
Dxmstan
Felix 27
Francis
Roderick
Jerome
Isidore 26
Lucian

Brothers:

Richard 22
Leonard 21
Patrick 24

DETROIT
Lambert 5
Wilfred 7
Benedict
Fabian 34
David Ferl
Alexis
Justin
Ferdinand
Roland
Theophane
Kilian
Robert
Quentin
Matthew Jr.
Finan
Cyril VJr.
William Gail
Ignatius Jr.
Harold
Frederick
Declan

Students:

Melvin
Emmet
Kent
Kenan

Ward
Bernardine
Venard
Benedict J.

Caspar
Connor
John Mary
Claver
Giles
Luke
Bruno
Clement
Paul Mary
Augustine P.
Joachim
Bede

Brothers:

Felix 22
Gerald 21
Conrad 24
Nicholas 23

BIRMIN'HAM

Ralph 8
Cornelius
Leonard B.
Julius

Brother:

Aloysivis 33

ENSLEY
Michael 8
Ludger
Nilus
Edmimd 32

SA'MENTO 36

Angelo 8
Denis
Gabriel

HOUSTON 37

Aloysius 8
George
Bartholomew

CHINA
Francis Fl.
James L'b't. 20
Harold Trav. 20
William W. 20
Cyprian L. 20

UNIVERSITY
Cajetan 28
William 30

CHAPLAINS
Edward X.
Brian
Nicholas

Vincent X. 38
Nicholas Schn.
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vox PATRIS

Jesus and Mary he praised

My dearest friend in Jesus Christ,

The Passion of Jesus be ever in

our hearts! Amen.

The other day I received your
most welcome letter in which I

read the combats of your spirit,

occasioned partly by the devil and
partly by flesh and blood. Oh!
long live Jesus, these are infallible

signs of a call from God! Those
impulses you feel to withdraw are

from the Holy Spirit; and never is

it to be doubted; for such they
are, and nothing else. And what
is it that we believe that God has
wished to speak to us, as to the

Patriarchs and ancient Prophets?
His Majesty often speaks to us
and makes us know His most holy
will: now by sermons, then by
spiritual books, again by the serv-

ants of God, etc. That coldness

that comes to you and those strug-

gles are works in part from the
devil and in part from nature
which finds it repugnant to em-
brace such a life. By this means
God intends to prove your fidelity.

Sentio aliam legem contradicen-
tern legi mentis meae. How for-

tunate you are, if you are faith-

ful in combatting and conquering
these difficulties. Do not give in

to compassion for your parents,

but look at the face of the Cruci-
fied, Who invites you to follow
Him in a special way. He will be
your father, mother, and all.

Oh, if you knew the battles I

had before embracing this life I

now lead!

The great horrors that the devil
caused me: the compassion for my
parents whom I was leaving in

great want and whose hopes ac-
cording to the world were all on
me; the interior desolations, mel-
ancholy, fear. It seemed to me
that I could not endure. The devil
kept putting before me the idea
that I was deceived, that I could
serve God in some other way, that
this was not the life for me, etc.,

and such great things which I do
not tell. And above all this, all

my devotion ceased. I was dry,
tempted in every way. I had a
horror even of hearing the bells
ring: it seemed to me that every-
body was happy but me. I can-
not begin to tell the great con-
flicts; and these assailed me more
strongly, when I was near to ves-
tition and about to leave my pooi-
home.

All this is the pure truth, but
there is much more, which I do
not know how to explain, and for

1



the sake of brevity, I omit it. So
courage, friend! Vincenti daho
manna ahsconditum et Nomen
Novum.

St. Ignatius used to say to him-
self: "Ignatius, conquer thyself!"

All those other combats you told

me about in your letter are all

works of the enemy, as I told you
above. If you are delicate, who
was more delicate than Jesus?
Here on the mountain there are
some persons who are as delicate

as you, and in some things more
so, because of their weak consti-

tution. Yet, they go on with great

constancy. That God, Who gave
strength to a St. Arsenius who
was so noble and delicate, to a

St. Anthony, to a St. Macarius,

and to many other men, very
noble and very delicate, who em-
braced a life infinitely more aust-

ere than this, that same God will

grant great strength to you too.

So I will say no more. If you
want to come, leave home when-
ever you desire. I want to believe

that your parents give you to God
willingly. I hope the pastor will

set things well on foot.

You do not have to get your
habit there, but you might bring

a couple of tunics and a breviary,

etc. If you cannot, God will pro-

vide in some way, even if the Re-
treat stands not in a few needs on
account of the expenses we have
already incurred and are still in-

curring.

About the trip, if you do not

want to go by sea, come to Piom-
bino, and go by land. Look up
Signor D. Giacome Mattei of Mar-
ciana, whom you will find faith-

ful, practical on the road, and who
will go with you and spend little;

this is the easiest and surest way.
Have no doubt, be of good heart.
God will be with you, and I hope
by your coming here God will re-

ceive much glory. I say nothing
else to you.

It will be Easter before you re-

ceive my letter, so spend Easter
at home, and then come in the
name of God. Do not let your-
self be conquered by compassion;
keep your eyes lifted up and your
heart all on God. Greet your par-
ents for me in Jesus Christ. Tell

them to thank God for your reso-

lution, and that you will be more
use to them as a religious than as

a secular. Here I assure them that

you will be assisted with all pos-

sible charity. Jesus and Mary,
most holy, will be your father and
mother and all. Addio, Jesus be
with you on your holy voyage.
Amen. Notify me of your leaving

by my rule: God bless you. All

here send their greetings to you.

Brother Peter is vested and doing
very well. If I could, I would
have sent somebody, but it is im-
possible; I cannot for several rea-

sons and on account of the many
things to be done.

St. Anthony's, March 28, 1737.

Your true servant,

PAUL, D. S.

"One day our Lord let me see

my afflictions as a bundle of cross-

es. At the same time He inspired

me interiorly to plunge my own
will, as a drop of water, into the

immense ocean of the most ami-
able will of God. I did so, and in

the twinkling of an eye all my
crosses disappeared".

—St. Paul of the Cross.



ALBERT OF THE SORROWFUL VIRGIN

General of the Congregation of the

Most Holy Cross and Passion

of

Our Lord Jesus Christ

Greetings and Peace to All the Brethren.

After our repeated and earnest

prayers to the most benevolent

Redeemer, especially during the

Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, and
to the Virgin Immaculate and our

Holy Father and Legislator, im-

ploring Light and Help from the

Father of Lights (James I: 17) to

Mrorthily carry the heavy cross im-

posed by the plans of Divine

Providence upon our weak shoul-

ders. We nov^ turn to you, and

Most Rev. Father Albert, C.P.

our heart is open to you (2 Cor.
VL 11), most beloved sons, who,
dispersed throughout the whole
world, are fighting under the ban-
ner of the Cross of Christ.

With a fatherly and individual
love, We salute you all. Brethren
from Italy, the cradle of our Con-
gregation; all of you from other
regions of Europe, America, and
Australia; you, most dear to our
heart, who are laboring among
the infidels or schismatics in much
patience, in tribulations, in hard-
ships, in distresses (2 Cor. VI: 4)

to propagate the faith of Christ

and to enlarge His kingdom. As
We salute you all from our very
heart and embrace you all in fa-

therly love, We beseech our Holy
Father and Legislator, at whose
altar we often linger in prayer, to

give you his abundant blessing

which will make you firm in your
vocation, will inflame you with a

love of Christ Crucified, and will

make you more qualified to reap
abundant fruits in the vineyard
of the Lord.

We desire strongly to see all

of you, dearest sons, to know all

of you individually, to see with
our own eyes your labors, your
necessities, that We might observe
how the observance of the Rule
flourishes in every clime. We are

urged on to carry out this desire

by a recent decree of the General



Chapter according to which the
Father General, either personally
or through his delegate, shall visit

each Province of the Congregation
every three years.

And now, I entreat you to give
Us the help of your prayers (Rom.
XV: 30) ; for We stand much in

need of divine light and help, so
that, together with our Consultors,
We may be able to discern and
decide what be the more condu-
cive to the spiritual and the tem-
poral good, be it that of the indi-

vidual or of all as a whole.

Obey your Superiors and be
subject to them for they keep
watch as having to render an ac-

count of your souls (Hebr. XIII:

17) . Moreover, We beseech and

exhort you in the Lord Jesus,
even as you have learned from
our Rules and Constitutions how
you ought to walk to please God,
to make even greater progress.
(Thess. IV: 1)

.

May the most benign God sec-
ond our wishes and fill you all

with heavenly gifts.

In the meantime. Most Beloved,
with all love We bless you in the
Lord.

Rome, Retreat of Sts. John and
Paul, the 18th of October, 1946.

Albert of the Sorrowful Virgin.

General

Hyacinth of the Most Holy

Crucifix

Secretary.

ACTS OF THE THIRTY-FIFTH GENERAL CHAPTER
of the

Congregation of the Most Holy Cross and Passion

of

Our Lord Jesus Christ.

Held at RoTne in the Retreat of Sts. John and Paul from the 16th of

September to the 9th of October, 1946.

In writing the Acts of this

Thirty-fifth General Chapter of

our Congregation, we can, with all

propriety, start with those words
that express so clearly the motive
of our Holy Founder and Legis-

lator's life: "Sub Crucis vexillo

milites Christi congregavit". (Un-
der the banner of the Cross, he
gathered soldiers of Christ.) That
these soldiers of Christ, today
gathered nearly all over the earth,

rule and successfully lead to tri-

umph, is due in a great measure to

the Major Superiors, who from all

parts have assembled in Rome to

hold the General Chapter. Thus
it is immediately clear how im-
portant are these general meet-
ings.

Now, if we look at the circum-
stances of the time into which our
General Chapter fell or also the
liturgical feasts which occurred,
the sublimity of our vocation,
namely of warring under the ban-
ner of the Cross, appears more
and more brilliant. The Fathers
convened after the ruthless war
miserably overturned and de-
stroyed men and the things of

men;, in contrast, how beautifully
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do not the words ring: "Stat Crux,

dum volvitur orbis". (The Cross

stands firm as the globe rolls on.)

On the days immediately preced-

ing the General Chapter, the 14th

and 15th of September, the Feasts

of the Exaltation of the Holy
Cross and the Seven Sorrows of

the Blessed Virgin Mary were
celebrated; how efficaciously did

they not recall our vocation, espe-

cially with the words of the Sa-

cred Liturgy: "Mihi absit gloriari,

nisi in Cruce Domini Nostri Jesu

Christi" and "Stemus juxta Cru-
cem cum Maria matre Jesu" (Far

be it from me to glory, save in the

Cross of Our Lord Jesus Christ. -

Let us stand near the Cross with

Mary, the Mother of Jesus.) ; on
the 17th of September was the

Feast of the Impression of the

Sacred Stigmata on the body of

the blessed Francis of Assisi, who
is a marvelous exemplar of Christ

Crucified; nor do we wish to pass

in silence the Feast of Bl. Vincent
Mary Strambi, Bishop of our Con-
gregation, whom God glorified in

preaching the Passion of Christ

and in overcoming so many ad-

versities.

All this readily reminded the

Capitular Fathers, who in a spe-

cial manner rejoice in the honor
of the Cross, to be prepared to

carry a cross. This, as we shall

see later, was to be the case very
emphatically in this present Chap-
ter. But, as for the Israelites, so-

journing in the desert under the

leadership of Moses, there never
failed the pillar of the cloud by
day, nor the pillar of fire by night;

thus for us, adjourning through
+he deserts of this world under the

leadership of Paul of the Cross,

there shall never fail the Cross

"more brilliant than all the stars"

as a pillar of the cloud or of fire.

Therefore, the Thirty-fifth Gen-
eral Chapter, convoked by the
Most Reverend Father General,
Titus of St. Paul of the Cross, on
the 6th day of January of the cur-
rent year, was opened on the 15th
of September, God granting, and
in spite of the difficult circum-
stances of the present times, all

the Fathers who had the right to

be present, could come to Rome,
except the Father Provincial of
the Province of St. Gabriel and
the First Consultor of the Prov-
ince of the Holy Spirit, who both
were detained by sickness.

At nine o'clock, then, on the
above mentioned day, the Capitu-
lar Fathers gathered in the large
hall of the Library in the Retreat
of Sts. John and Paul; there, after

invoking the divine aid with pray-
ers, the Most Reverend Father
General addressed them as fol-

lows:

"God, who is wont at times to

temper the hardships and sorrov/s

of this present life, has granted
Us the consolation to see you all,

most beloved Fathers and Breth-
ren, gathered here in this princi-

pal house of the Congregation,
near the remains of our Heavenly
Father and Founder, and to ad-
dress you who have come to hold
at last the Thirty-fifth General
Chapter, after three years' delay.

Some of the Capitular Fathers, as

you see, are absent, but v/e hope
they will be present very soon,

except two, namely, Sebastian of

the Immaculate Virgin, Provincial

of the Province of St. Gabriel, and
Raymund of the Holy Angels,
First Provincial Consultor of the

Province of the Holy Spirit, who



on account of sickness could not
come to Rome.

"If we recall to mind the turns
of these years and of the most
dreadful war, which has over-

thrown peoples and nations on all

sides, we cannot but give thanks
to the Great Good God, Who in

His admirable Provi^dence has
spared the Congregation, our
Mother, from the worst dangers
and losses, and has kept her under
His Protection and has never
ceased from showering it with
blessings.

"In fact, as far as our economic
condition is concerned, every Re-
ligious Community, even in Italy

where the war raged most cruelly

and where want of all things was
felt most keenly, has always had
the necessaries for food and cloth-

ing. Here in the house of the

General Curia there was not only
no want, but it was possible for it

to some extent to help other Re-
treats. All this was made pos-

sible by the benevolence and pro-

fuse charity of the members and
Superiors of the Provinces of

North America, to whom, in pres-

ence of you all it is just and most
pleasant to thank over and over
again.

"As far as the number of mem-
bers of the Congregation is con-

cerned. We can give no certain

information on account of the ad-

verse circumstances caused by
the war, which also m.ade it im-
possible to compile a General Cat-
alogue of members. However,
even in these stormy times, our
Institute was augmented with new
Retreats and has had vocations

enough to offset the loss by death
or defection and has even in-

creased in numbers.

"Following the conviction that
the General's greatest care must
be directed to preserve and per-
fect the disciplinary and spiritual
condition of the members. We
have never, as far as possible, de-
sisted from promoting and incul-
cating by the spoken and written
word, as far as the conditions of
the times allowed, the traditional
spirit of our Congregation, which
consists in the love of solitude,
poverty, and prayer. For in this

the good of our Congregation, its

honor and glory in the Church, its

power and efficacy in the works of
the ministry entirely consist. This
is clearly demonstrated by the his-

tory of its two hundred years' ex-
istence, is confirmed by experi-
ence, is attested by the teaching
and life and our Holy Founder.

"The General Chapter, now,
must exercise care and diligence
in faithfully guarding and pre-
serving this sacred deposit by
electing such Superiors who know
how to and can follow the foot-

steps of our Holy Founder in gov-
erning the Congregation, and by
framing such decrees for new
emergencies, that are, according
to the teaching and experience of

our predecessors, most efficacious

to preserve untarnished the spirit

of our Congregation and to -pro-

mote the observance of the Holy
Rule, which in its turn, even to-

day as in times past, is a most
powerful and suitable means for

attaining christian perfection and
a tranquil temporal life together

with an eternal one. (Cf. Rule nn.

320, 325.)

"There is a most grave duty im-

posed upon Us, especially today,

when the spirit of the world, the



breaking down of religious au-
thority, the desire of too much
liberty, of accommodating oneself

to modem notions through speci-

ous and unfounded arguments,
try day by day to penetrate even
our houses of solitude. But we
must have courage: to come up to

this great duty in a holy and faith-

ful manner the prayers which are

offered throughout the whole
Congregation will aid us as well

as the power of the spirit and pro-

tection of our Holy Founder, who
during these days will be in our
midst to enlighten our mind and
to strengthen our will so that we
may be able to discern and decide

those things by which the Con-
gregation, planted by his right

hand, will ever blossom, flourish,

and endure."
Then, amidst the applause of all,

the following letter from the Sec-
retary of State of the Holy Fa-
ther, addressed to the Most Rever-
end Father General, was read:

Most Reverend and dear Father:
As the 35th General Chapter of

the Discalced Clerics of the Most
Holy Cross and Passion of our
Saviour, Jesus Christ, is about to

convene, you humbly begged the
Holy Father to deign to bestow
the Apostolic Blessing on the
work of the grave and important
assembly.

His Holiness, happy to make
known publicly the exemplary de-
votion of the sons of St. Paul of

the Cross to the Holy See and
their zealous dedication to the

cause of the Gospel and the sal-

vation of souls, most readily ac-

cedes to the desires of your Most
Reverend Paternity and of your
Brethren. Hence from his heart
he blesses the assembled Fathers

and the labors of the Chapter.
With modern society gone

astray, convulsed and languishing
because of its morbose egoism and
its blindness to the sense of mor-
ality, your glorious religious fam-
ily, which lives in the spirit of sac-

rifice and penance and teaches

others to do likewise, is called

upon by its very mission and by
the urge of fraternal charity, to

intensify its labors in order to

bring about the triumph of Christ

Crucified, the only anchor of sal-

vation, and to make prevail over
the forces of violence and immor-
ality the meekness of the Gospel
and the uprightness of Christian

living by the inner and lasting

renovation of the Christian con-

science.

Therefore, the Apostolic Bene-
diction which the Holy Father

from his heart imparts has as its

end to stimulate all of you to work
for the accomplishment of such a

high purpose and at the same time

it is meant to be an augury of

light and strength from above to

you and to those who have the

honor to belong to your religious

Institute and above all to the

members of the imminent Chap-
ter.

I seize this opportunity to pro-

fess myself.

Yours most devotedly in the Lord,

(signed) G. B. Montini,

Substitute.

In this first session of the Chap-
ter, Rev. Father Marcellus of the

Annunciation was elected by sec-

ret ballot to be custodian of the

Chapter room; he was admitted

to the assembly and took the oath

to observe secrecy. Also, two in-

terpreters were appointed, and the
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office of Secretary for the prelim-
inary sessions was delegated to

the Very Reverend Father John
Mary of the Holy Family, First

Provincial Consultor of the Prov-
ince of the Holy Family; to exam-
ine the reports regarding the care

of the Archives and the celebra-

tion of Masses two General Con-
suitors were appointed, namely,
Fathers Joachim of the Immacu-
late Conception, and Marianus of

the Virgin of the Rosary. Then
the Very Rev. Father General
asked the Fathers if, beyond the

questions sent three months pre-

viously to the several Provincials,

they had anything else to be pro-

posed or discussed, and he advised

them to submit such proposals in

writing. In the meantime the Fa-
ther Provincial of the Calvary
Province with his Consultors en-

tered the Chapter room; they had
arrived in Rome that very morn-
ing. The Capitular Fathers re-

ceived them with great applause.

At the same time telegraphic news
announced that two Fathers from
the United States of America and
one from Ireland would soon ar-

rive; as a matter of fact, they were
present for the evening meeting.

During the evening session an
unexpected message was brotight

to the Capitular Fathers: the

Sacred Congregation of Religious,

according to the mind of the Holy
Father, had appointed the Most
Reverend Matthew Quatember,
Abbot of the Cistercian Abbey
in Clairvaux, as Chairman of

the Chapter. In the morning ses-

sion of the next day the decree

was read:

"Since the Discalced Clerics of

the Most Holy Cross and Passion

of our Lord Jesus Christ are about

to hold the General Chapter of
election at Rome according to

their Constitution, the Sacred
Congregation at the Head of Af-
fairs of Religious, with a mandate
from His Holiness, has considered
it opportune for the welfare of

the Institute that the Most Rev-
erend Abbot Matthew Quatember
of the Sacred Order of Cistercians
preside at the sessions of the
Chapter, both the preliminary and
those of elections and of conduct-
ing affairs, and he shall direct

them according to the Sacred Can-
ons and the Constitution.

"By this decree the necessary
and opportune faculties are grant-

ed to Most Reverend presiding
Abbot, to stop or decide contro-

versies, if any should arise, to de-

cide the manner of elections, or if

necessary, to stop them and other
things of this nature in order that

not only the prescriptions of com-
mon law are observed, but also

that harmony and the peculiar

spirit ruling the Institute be safe-

guarded.

"It will be the Most Reverend
President's duty, in due time to

report the business transacted to

the Sacred Congregation as also

to give his opinion of all that took

place.

"Contraries notwithstanding.

"Given at Rome, from Secre-

tariate of the Sacred Congregation
of Religious on the 14th day of

September, 1946."

Fr. L. H. Pasetto, Secretary,

Rob. Sposetti, a Studiis.

Then, furnished with the ap-

proval of the new President, the

Most Reverend Father General
appointed six committees of cer-

tain Fathers who were to examine
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the suggestions made to the Gen-
eral Chapter; the appointed Fa-
thers took up this work till the

19th of the month.
On the 18th day of September,

at ten o'clock, the Most Reverend
President entered the Chapter
Room and with a smiling counte-

nance addressed the Fathers in a

very amiable manner.
He stated that it was with re-

luctance, but in obedience that he
accepted the duty of presiding at

our Chapter, mindful of the words
of Scripture: "The obedient man
will speak of victories". He said

he came under the command of

His Holiness, Pope Pius XII,

therefore, as a delegate of the

Supreme Pontiff, the Vicar of

Christ, the Protector of the Con-
gregation of the Passion of the
Lord, From these considerations

it was a great honor to our Insti-

tute. Then he made a compari-
son between St. Paul of the Cross
and St. Bernard of Clairvaux,
calling each a Preacher of the
Passion of Christ. He went on to

add: "St. Paul and St. Bernard
never met here on earth in per-
son, since they were separated
by so many centuries; their first

meeting and coming together was
in heaven. Now for the first time
in history a successor of St. Ber-
nard and a successor of St. Paul
meet each other, help each other,

embrace each other. Your Holy
Founder will not repel a successor
of St. Bernard who has come to

preserve the sacred patrimony
and inheritance of your Holy Fa-
ther, in order that according to

your Rules and Constitution,

which close with these words of

St. Bernard: you may be 'ever so-

licitous about keeping the Order,

that the Order may keep you'."

Finally the Most Reverend Ab-
bot exhorted the Fathers to co-

operate with him in fraternal

charity, in the Spirit of St. Paul
of the Cross whose presence and
protection he then invoked and
would not cease to call upon dur-
ing the whole course of the Chap-
ter.

In the same session of the morn-
ing of the 20th, after the oath to

observe secrecy, the discussion of

the merits of the eligibles was be-
gun, and from that day on the
Most Reverend Delegate of the
Holy See presided at all the ses-

sions. The following day, the 21st,

in the morning the discussion of

eligibles was continued; in the
evening, however, other business
pertaining to the Chapter was car-

ried on.

Sunday, the 22nd of September,
there was no session in the morn-
ing; in the evening, however, the
Fathers were called for a short

meeting. During this meeting the
Most Reverend Father General,
Titus of St. Paul of the Cross,

very much moved, gave thanks to

the Most Reverend President and
all the Capitular Fathers for the

kindness shown so unanimously
towards him and then declared
his will to renounce his passive

voice, as far as offices were con-

cerned, that carried with them
jurisdiction and direct responsibil-

ity; he read this declaration to all,

which he had consigned to writ-

ing:

"I am sincerely and profound-
ly grateful to the Capitular Fa-
thers and to the Most Reverend
Abbot President, Delegate of

the Holy Father, for all the un-



derstanding, sympathy and af-

fection shown me these days
for me so painful. I must add
that the state of my health,

which has been notably aggra-
vated in consequence of recent
developments known to all of

you, absolutely does not allow
me to accept any office of juris-

diction, which carries with it di-

rect responsibility. And, there-

fore, in order that the Chapter
can proceed freely to the nomi-
nation of a new General, I de-

clare that I of my own accord
renounce my passive voice,

which I had decided to do from
the beginning of the Chapter.

"Finally, at this moment I re-

new the offering of my whole
self to our Mother the Congre-
gation, protesting now my
whole devotion and obedience
to whomever shall be elected to

be the successor of St. Paul of

the Cross."

Father Titus of St. Paul
of the Cross.

The Most Reverend President

responded by saying that he had
occasion to know the exceptional

merits of the great person of Fa-
ther Titus and the exceptional es-

teem he enjoyed in the whole
Congregation; therefore with the

consent of all the Capitular Fa-
thers, in his own name, and in

the name of the Holy Father him-
self, he requested him to remain
as a member of the new Curia,

soon to be constituted, in order to

assist it with his counsel. These
words were taken up with great

applause. The President added
that our Holy Founder through
his words gave thanks to the Gen-
eral for all that he did and suf-

fered for the Institute; and even
if he did suffer much, he also had
gathered much merit for himself.

He then took occasion to make
known to the Capitular Fathers

;

the work entitled "Expositio His- 1

torica luris Particularis Congrega-
tionis SS. Crucis et Passionis ^

D.N.I.C.", recently edited by the

Most Reverend Father General
and added of its kind it easily sur-

passed any work thus far pub-
lished in the Congregation. These
words were also received with
great applause. Then arose Fa-
ther Innocent of the Patronage of

St. Joseph, First General Consult-

or, and in the name of all the Ca-
pitular Fathers reiterated the

praise and request of the Most
Reverend President.

On the 23rd of September a

secret session was held of which
nothing will be published in these

Acts.

The following days till Septem-
ber 28th inclusive, all the sessions

were taken up with discussions on
the merits of the eligibles; the ses-

sions began at nine in the morning
and at half past three in the after-

noon.
In the morning session of the

28th the Most Reverend President

announced that on the following

day, Sunday, the Feast of St.

Michael the Archangel, Patrpn of

our Congregation, the new Gen-
eral was to be elected. Therefore

at a quarter past three that same
Saturday afternoon the Capitular

Fathers and the whole Religious

Community gathered in the

Church at the altar where the

sacred body of our Holy Founder
is reserved, and there Father

Joachim of the Immaculate Con-
ception, Third General Consultor,
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delivered the customary address

on the qualities required in those

to be elected.

Afterwards, in the Chapter
Room the discussion of the merits

of the eligibles was continued;

after that was finished the Very
Reverend Fathers Joachim of the

Immaculate Conception and Mari-

anus of the Virgin of the Rosary
presented their completed reports

on the custody of the archives and
the celebration of Masses.

The following day, the 29th of

September, feast of St. Michael

the Archangel, who is one of the

principal Patrons of our Institute,

at 8: 00 A. M., a solemn High Mass
was celebrated in honor of St.

Michael with the addition of the

prayer to the Holy Spirit. This

Holy Mass was offered on the

altar of the Chapel of our Holy
Founder; the celebrant was the

Most Reverend Father General,

Titus of St. Paul of the Cross, as-

sisted as is customary by the Ca-
pitular Fathers. The same morn-
ing at a quarter after ten o'clock

the Capitular Fathers again as-

sembled in the Chapel of the Re-
treat House with the members of

the Religious Community; there

the Most Reverend Abbot, wear-
ing cope and precious mitre, de-

voutly took the crucifix, and, ac-

companied by the ministers and
acolytes, prayerfully proceeded to

the Chapter Room, followed by
the Capitular Fathers and the rest

of the Religious Community sing-

ing Vexilla Regis. In the Chapter
Room the rest of the prayers of

the Ritual were recited and then
all, who were not Capitular Fa-
thers, were told to leave.

After the door was closed again,

in most weighty terms, the Presi-

dent again and again admonished
the Fathers that in the election of

the Superiors they be led by the
spirit of our Holy Founder and
Legislator and that by the same
spirit the newly elected Superiors
should be guided in governing the

Institute of the Passion. To urge
all emphatically to charity, with
visible emotion, he read aloud to

all the seventeenth chapter of St.

John: namely, the Prayer of the
High Priest, Jesus Christ our
Lord, after the Last Supper.

Then the Secretary of the Chap-
ter read aloud the names of the
electors in the order of preced-
ence, to which each one responded
Adsum (Present) except two:
namely. Very Reverend Sebastian
of the Immaculate Conception,
Provincial of the Province of St.

Gabriel, and Very Reverend Ray-
mund of the Holy Angels, First

Consultor of the Province of the

Holy Spirit, both of whom, hin-

dered by sickness, freely waived
their right to vote.

The singing of the Veni Creator
was next in order, and the cus-

tomary acts of humility were per-

formed; ad cautelam (as a cau-
tion) the absolution from censures
was given by the Most Reverend
President. Then as a sign of their

resignation from office all the Su-
periors of the General Curia gave
up their seals.

The President now asked those
present whether the Chapter had
been legitimately convened, and,

when all answered in the affirm.-

ative,^ he, in his own and in the
name of all present, declared the
General Chapter canonically as-

sembled. Then the President im-

mediately proposed that the Very
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Reverend Father John Mary of

the Holy Family, who had acted
as Secretary for the preliminary
sessions, be elected Secretary of

the Chapter and that the Very
Reverend Fathers Malcolm of

Mary, First Consultor of the Prov-
ince of the Most Holy Cross, and
Cyril of St. Anthony, First Con-
sultor of the Province of Calvary,

be elected as tellers to collect and
open the ballots. These three Fa-
thers were individually elected by
secret ballot to the above offices.

The tellers, with hand on their

breast then bound themselves by
oath to perform their duties faith-

fully and to observe secrecy. In

the same manner all the Capitular

Fathers pronounced an oath to

elect him for General whom they

in the sight of God deemed
worthy.

After all these preliminaries

the Chapter proceeded to the elec-

tion of the General; in the first

ballot, and almost with unanimous
vote, the Very Reverend Father
Albert of the Sorrowful Virgin,

Provincial of the Province of the

Immaculate Conception, was
elected General. Acknowledging
the manifest Will of God in the

choice of the voters, he humbly
and confidently accepted the of-

fice, promising to spend most wil-

lingly all his powers, even his life,

for the good of the most beloved
Congregation. Since the age of

Father Albert (thirty-eight years)

militated against the validity of

the election, the Most Reverend
President immediately telephoned

to the Vatican to obtain the neces-

sary dispensation, and he received

it.

Then the entire Religious Com-
munity was called into the Chap-

ter Room, and the election was anr
nounced to all. The new Father
General was saluted with a most
hearty applause. Then in the
presence of all the President again
asked whether Father Albert
wished to accept the office. The
answer was that he accepted, as
obeying the Will of God. The
President thereupon added that it

was a good augur that the Provin-
cial of the Province of the Im-
maculate Conception had been
elected, for he informed the Fa-
thers he had recommended the

Chapter in a special way to the

Immaculate Conception. At length

he commanded that all make their

obedience to the new Father Gen-
eral.

The Most Reverend Father
General then, according to cus-

tom, sat in the chair that our Holy
Founder had used during his life,

while each of the Capitular Fa-
thers and the rest of the Commun-
ity knelt and kissed his hand. He
in turn as lovingly as a Father em-
braced all.

Due thanks were then given

to God in church where at the

altar of our Holy Founder the

Blessed Sacrament was exposed

and the Te Deum solemnly sung.

Very befittingly after the Te
Deum the antiphon Salve Sancte

Pater was sung. After the Tan-

tum Ergo the Most Reverend Fa-

ther General imparted the Euch-
aristic Benediction. Very special

praise is due to the choir, consist-

ing of the students of the Retreat

Sts. John and Paul, which ren-

dered the singing very artistically.

The evening of the day was spent

in recreation to give vent to the

joy over the happy election.

The following morning at nine
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o'clock the Capitular Fathers
again assembled: now to elect

those who were to act as counsel-

ors to Father General, as well as

to select a Procurator General. All

the elections were nearly unani-
mous and were completed in one
balloting.

Very Reverend Father Malcolm
of Mary, First Consultor of the
Province of the Most Holy Cross,

was elected First General Con-
sultor; Most Reverend Father
Titus of St. Paul of the Cross,

whom the Most Reverend Presi-

dent in his own name and in the
name of the electors had request-

ed to be of help with his advice,

knowledge, and experience to the

new Curia, was elected Second
General Consultor; Very Rever-
end John Mary of the Holy Fam-
ily, First Consultor of the Prov-
ince of the Holy Family, was
elected Third General Consultor;

Very Reverend Father Martin of

the Holy Family, First Consultor
of the Province of St. Gabriel,

was elected Fourth Consultor;
finally Very Reverend Father Al-
fred of the Most Blessed Sacra-
ment, First Consultor of the

Province of St. Joseph, was elect-

ed Procurator General.
All those elected expressed

their gratitude for the honor and
confidence placed in them by the
electors; confiding in God, they
humbly accepted and protested
their will to devote themselves
entirely to the good of our be-
loved Congregation.
The Most Reverend Delegate of

the Holy See composed and pub-
lished the Decrees of election both
of Father General and of the
members of the Curia.

Once more the Religious Com-

munity was called into the Chap-
ter Room, and at the bidding of

the President the Very Reverend
Father Secretary of the Chapter
promulgated the elections that had
just taken place. Hearty applause
followed each name.
The elections now being an ac-

complished fact, the Most Rever-
end Abbot in his own name and
in the name of all the Capitular
Fathers thanked the members of

the preceding Curia and with well
weighed words gave praise to each
of them. Before proceeding to

discuss the matters proposed for
the consideration of the General
Chapter, the President saw fit to

remind the Fathers over and over
again of the excellence of our vo-
cation in order that the spirit

which Our Holy Founder implant-
ed be entirely preserved even
amidst the difficulties and dangers
of our present age. Thus, in the
evening session with paternal so-

licitude and amiability he ad-
dressed the Fathers on two dan-
gers, which he chose to call ex-
cessive activity and excessive ex-
pansion.

He said: "There are two dan-
gers common to all Religious In-

stitutes, excessive activity and ex-
cessive expansion; both of these
arise from the nature and circum-
stances of our day. The problem
is to be solved by harmonizing
the contemplative and the active

life in such a wise that these two
aspects of our life do not oppose
each other but that they be per-
fectly united and mutually per-

fect each other. The principles to

solve the problem are clearly

found in the Rules and Constitu-
tions of your Congregation; the
difficulty lies only in applying
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these principles to the times and
circumstances.

"Excessive activity says: 'To-

day, all over the world, there are
many needs to be attended to for
souls; there is an immense num-
ber of men who are in spiritual

danger; Communism is at the door
and is clamoring'.

"From another aspect, modern
man leans towards excessive ac-

tivity in the same proportion as he
flees prayer and mortification.

"But, even if the saying, 'The
Salvation of Souls is the Supreme
Law', is true, it can be wrongly
applied and constituted a pretext
for avoiding prayer and mortifi-

cation. Holy men have used the

above saying in a holy manner,
but not so those men who are not
holy. The latter, deceived by
Satan, put all their care in pre-

serving their health and physical

strength, saying they do this that

they may spread the Kingdom of

Christ and take care of the salva-

tion of souls. But, behold, the

strength of spirit wanes in such
workers who work exteriorly too

much, who gain exterior victories,

without, however, a real benefit

to souls. Our Lord said: 'If a

man lives on in me, and I in him,
then he will yield abundant fruit;

separated from me you have no
DOwer to do anything' (John XV:
5).

"Let the spirit of your Institute

then be preserved entirely, that

spirit which consists of three ele-

ments: namely, prayer, poverty,

solitude. By preserving this spirit

the vigor of your Institute will re-

main, and it will flourish; that

spirit lost, of a necessitv languid-

ness will set in. Therefore in se-

lecting those who ask to be ad-

mitted to your Congregation, in

the training of your young men,
in governing the Professed mem-
bers, in giving dispensations, al-

ways have in mind the spirit of

prayer, poverty, and solitude.

Especially in establishing new
houses emphatically must you
bear in mind the prescribed soli-

tude of your Constitutions. If the

proposed foundations have not
these prescribed qualities, they
must be rejected. Let the De-
crees, that we are now about to

study and formulate, be such that

they be means to promote more
and more prayer, poverty, and
solitude. Detachment from every-

thing to be solely united with God
more perfectly, this was the first

idea with which God inspired

your Founder in instituting the

Congregation of the Passion. If

you do not strive to preserve this

spirit, you become as traitors of

Christ Crucified.

"And now we come to excessive

expansion. Every Religious In-

stitute wishes to expand. It calls

to mind those words, which are

also applicable to Religious So-

cieties: 'Increase and multiply'.

(Gen. I: 22). But this progress

and increase must take place

gradually, as in nature, which
makes no jumps. Take the exam-
ple of the mustard seed, which,

as our Lord says, is the smallest

of all seeds, but it grows into a

large tree. There is, therefore,

also in Religious Societies a grad-

ual evolution. The external ex-

pansion must be proportionate to

the interior vigor not to extrinsic

factors, no matter what they are

or how holy they may seem. It

is often contended: 'necessity

forces this course of action.
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Bishops beg for the cooperation

of ReHgious, and ask for new
foundations; evangehcal workers
must be sent to the Missions

among the infidels; we must help

the souls in other parts of Europe
or other regions.'

"But, all this may not be done
to the detriment of our spirit.

Though thousands and thousands
of souls expect our help, if we
cannot help them without essen-

tial harm to our spirit, we are not

bound to aid them. God does not

call us to that. Hold fast, then, to

your spirit, which is that of pray-

er, poverty, and solitude.

"Your expansion must of a ne-

cessity be internal, as in plants

and in every living organism.

Look at the flowers, for example,

the rose: if it is forced to blossom
too early by means of some ex-

ternal artifice, it has a weak life

and soon withers. Thus it also

happens with Religious Societies:

if they grow too fast or too much,
they lose their vigorous life and
languish. This slow and gradual

growth might possibly appear as a

useless standstill, but only seem-
ingly so, for later it will produce
a hundredfold. On the other hand,

what can be expected of a sick

man? He is too weak to act. He
may shout, to be sure, but he re-

mains inefficient. Only the healthy

and robust man is fit to work.
"Let the Congregation of the

Passion of Christ then be healthy,

preserving unchanged its spirit of

prayer, poverty and solitude, and
it will produce much fruit in the

vineyard of the Lord.

"This year, the second centen-

ary of the approbation of your
Constitutions by Apostolic Brief

of Benedict XIV, may the spirit

of your Institute be renewed and
perfected, especially by the De-
crees of this General Chapter, so

that your Congregation, according
to the wish of your Holy Father
and Legislator, may shine before
God and man for all eternal ages."

After this address the Most
Reverend President proclaimed a
day without sessions, the first of

October, so that the designated
Fathers would have time to study
the questions that were assigned
to them.
On the 2nd of October, at nine

o'clock in the morning, the Ca-
pitular Fathers again assembled,
and the President, in the name of

the Sacred Congregation of Re-
ligious, congratulated them on the

elections. Then on the suggestion
of the president Very Reverend
Father Victor, Vice Provincial in

Germany and Austria, was admit-
ted to the Chapter Room amidst
the applause of all. He was given

a deliberative vote on the ques-

tions to be discussed.

The first question to be dis-

cussed was about Superiors and
their election. Many reasonings

were given to and fro, and after

three heavy sessions only those

items were decreed that are given
below.

In the evening session of Octo-
ber 2nd the question of erecting

Provinces and Vice Provinces was
discussed. First, however, the

Most Reverend Abbot held an ad-

dress against the spirit of inde-

pendence:
"We have already spoken," he

said, "of two dangers of degener-
ation and decay of the religious

spirit, excessive activity and ex-

cessive expansion. Now we are to

treat of a third danger, namely,
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the urge for independence. Satan
uses this urge no less to weaken
the Church than Religious Soci-

eties. From it arise in the Church
schisms and heresies; in Religious

Societies, harmful separations.

This we see has happened in the

Order of St. Francis, in our Order,
and many other Institutes. This
urge is natural, and consequently
the ordinary way of acting is not
sufficient to extinguish it; in fact

the ordinary way of acting under
the pressure of this urge or ten-

dency proceeds ever more and
more to the dissolution of the or-

ganism. Therefore, eventually, at

times a remedy must be offered

and a clear written law be made.
This law must, on the one hand,
not be interpreted too broadly nor
too narrowly. For this interpre-

tation the General Chapter and
the General Curia enjoy all juris-

diction, even immediate. The de-

crees of the present General
Chapter on erecting Provinces and
Vice Provinces are directed to

constrain this spirit of independ-

ence; the future generation of

Passionists will bless you from
their hearts."

After these words the Most
Reverend Abbot left the Chapter
room and handed the presidency

over to the Most Reverend Father

Titus of St. Paul of the Cross.

Also during the morning of the

fourth of October the same dis-

cussion on the erection of Prov-

inces and Vice Provinces was
continued; in the afternoon, how-
ever, no sessions were held, in

honor of St. Francis of Assisi, the

Patron of Italy.

Saturday, the fifth of October,

the whole question of Provinces

and Vice Provinces was given

close attention, and timely decis-

ions made regarding the erection

of new Provinces and the erection
and governing of Vice Provinces.
The evening session of the same
day, as well as the morning ses-

sion of October sixth, was pre-

sided over by the Most Reverend
Father Titus of St. Paul of the
Cross, by delegation of the Most
Reverend Abbot. The discussions

on the regular Observance were
started; the evening of October
the sixth, being Sunday, there was
no session.

On October the seventh, the
session opened at half past eight

and treated mainly of our Prepar-
atory Seminaries, or Apostolic

Schools. The evening session was
taken up with discussions on
Studies and things relating to it.

Both the morning and evening
sessions of October eighth were
taken up with questions under
the title of Obligations.

After each of the discussions of

the preceding days various de-

crees were formulated which are

given below.
The ninth of October, Thursday,

was the last day of the General
Chapter, the twenty-fourth count-

ing the first. In the morning only

those Committees met to whom
certain questions had been en-

trusted for a solution. In the eve-

ning, at four o'clock all the Ca-
pitular Fathers met in the Chap-
ter Room. With the consent of

all the Fathers, the Most Rever-

end Abbot reserved to himself the

definite solution of two particular

questions. The Fathers were then

asked if they had any other sug-

gestions to make; the answer was
negative. But there did arise some
doubts as to the interpretation of
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some of the decrees; they were
cleared and then all the decrees

made in the present Chapter were
publicly read.

After all was finished the Most
Reverend Abbot, fearing lest the

concession to use a third second

hand habit during the rest in bed
might constitute an occasion of

relaxing the discipline, seriously

exhorted the Fathers to be ever

mindful of the mortification that

befits the members of the Passion.

Here are his words, which he left

in writing: "I earnestly beseech
the members of the Congregation
of the Most Holy Cross and Pas-
sion of Our Lord Jesus Christ to

use this dispensation only where
necessity either of place or per-

sons or time demands it; and I be-

seech them to use it conscientious-

ly: that is, that they never put off

the habit with the sacred emblem
of the Passion of Jesus Christ by
which they are recognized as

members of the mystical body of

this Congregation of the Passion

of our Lord Jesus Christ and that

they use the habit with their Holy
Founder, the follower and preach-
er of Christ Crucified, that they
use it day and night, in life and
in death. Those who renounce
this favor granted by the General
Chapter, let them know that they
by this act of penance merit the

conservation of the spirit of sacri-

fice and abnegation in the whole
Congregation and that they are

performing an act of mortification

most pleasing to the Holy Found-
er."

Then again recounting the

merits of Most Reverend Father
Titus of St. Paul of the Cross, in

his twelve years' term as Procur-
ator General, his nine years' term

as General, in the writings he
edited, especially the last work,
the Most Reverend Abbot pro-
posed to confer on him the title

of Honorary General. Since this

was the wish of all, it was second-
ed by great applause.
He then once more thanked all

the Capitular Fathers to whom he
said: "I am a debtor on account
of the solicitous care you have
shown me, on account of the assid-
uous help, cooperation, and unani-
mous concord so plainly manifest-
ed." Very particular thanks did
he offer to Most Reverend Father
Titus of St. Paul of the Cross, who
during the course of the Chapter
was "his right hand"; the greatest
thanks did he offer to our Holy
Founder and Legislator who, he
said, "was the real President of
the Chapter; whose patronage and
assistance I have even sensibly
felt and whose spirit and inspira-
tion I have never failed to invoke
with fervent prayer." These last

words were taken up with the
greatest applause.
Then our new Father General,

Most Reverend Father Albert of

the Sorrowful Virgin, arose and
said:

"Most Illustrious and Most Rev-
erend President, Very Reverend
Capitular Fathers: Behold we
have happily come to the end of

the General Chapter, which in the
history of our Congregation will

be judged worthy of unique re-

membrance.
"We judge ourselves fortunate,

because as never before as in

these days, gathered here from all,

even the most distant parts of the
world, at the tomb and likeness of

our Holy Father, have we known
each other as brothers, seeing the
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great honor to have such an illus-

trious Father and such a holy and
beloved mother, the Congregation
of the Passion of the Lord.

"We rejoice from our heart that

in the present Chapter many ques-
tions of great importance have
been treated and solved, questions
intimately connected with the
spiritual and temporal welfare of

our most beloved Congregation.
Nor do We doubt that if the de-

crees that were framed are faith-

fully observed, the burden im-
posed on Superiors will become
lighter and there will be more
concord, charity, and peace among
the members.

"For all this We give great

thanks to you, beloved Fathers,

and especially to you. Most Rev-
erend Lord, who have presided at

the Chapter with the wisdom of a

master and the amiability of a

father. We admired with the

greatest of joy and edification

your outstanding love for our Fa-
ther and Legislator, Paul of the
Cross, whose spirit you ever had
in mind and heart and word.

"You will permit us to candidly
say, Most Reverend Lord, that in

the beginning we received you
with reverence; now, however, we
love you as the kindest Father,

and we regret your leaving us in

the near future.

"May God repay you with the

merited reward, and you in turn,

Father, commend us to God in

your prayers that we following
the footsteps of our Holy Father
and Legislator, and sharing the
Passion of Christ here on earth
may also be worthy to partake of

His glory in heaven."
After these words the Very

Reverend Father Alfred of the
Most Blessed Sacrament received
the confirmation of his office from
the Most Reverend Abbot.

Before the Fathers signed the

Acts of the Chapter, they declared
openly that with their whole heart
they were one with the preced-
ing General Curia in requesting
the Holy Father for the dogma-
tization of the Assumption of the

Blessed Mother; therefore, they
wished that a new petition, in the

name of the whole General Chap-
ter, be given to the Holy Father.

Then all the Fathers signed the

Acts.

Then also the Most Reverend
Father General, interpreting the

mind of all the Fathers, registered

the Most Reverend Abbot among
our Benefactors. The Most Rev-
erend Abbot was very much
moved at this and profusely

thanked all for this signal favor.

Thus at about seven o'clock in

the afternoon of October the ninth,

by the favor of God, the Thirty-

Fifth General Chapter of our Con-
gregation came to an end.

DECREES OF THE THIRTY-FIFTH GENERAL CHAPTER
I

General Decrees
1) The Venerable Chapter, con-

vinced that "our Congregation is

based on a most particular spirit

of prayer, solitude and poverty
and that as long as this spirit re-

mains (which spirit is also the

foundation of our apostolate) it

will always shine in the sight of
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God and men," strongly inculcates

that all the members of the Con-
gregation, especially the Super-
iors, preserve this spirit and strive

with all their strength to per-

fect it.

2) In order that a Decree of a

General Chapter in our Congre-
gation become a permanent norm
of action, it is necessary that it be
tried in practice, that it be exam-
ined and approved a second and a

third time by the two following

Chapters, and then, if necessary,

be confirmed by the Sacred Con-
gregation of Religious.

3) Since the Congregation has

suffered serious harm, both spirit-

ual and disciplinary, through ap-

peals made by subjects to the

Holy See, the present Chapter de-

crees that the following order be
observed: an appeal against a

Rector is to be made to the Prov-
incial; an appeal against a Provin-

cial is to be made to the General;

an appeal against a General is to

be made to the General Chapter
or to the Holy See. Furthermore,
this . same General Chapter ad-

monishes all the members that in

making appeals they be mindful
of their state and let them know
that they burden their conscience

gravely if they dare to reveal any
untruth against the good or au-

thority of our Congregation.

II

Provinces and Vice Provinces

4) The judgment as to the feasi-

bility of erecting a new Province
is reserved to the General Chap-
ter, however, not touching the

prescription of Canon 494, 1.

5) In order, for very grave rea-

sons, a Province existing in the

same political territory under the
same civil government be divided,

it is absolutely required that there
be five formal Retreats in which
the full observance is held, that

there be at least eighty priests

who have been professed at least

ten years, that there remain at

least the same number of priests

and Retreats in the Province to be
divided, and that, in the judgment
of the General Chapter, all the
other requirements are present in

both Provinces that the directive

and economic government can be
maintained and continued.

6) Having the consent of the
General Chapter and the Holy
See, in order to raise a Vice Prov-
ince into a Province in a political

territory where as yet no Province
exists, there must be at least three
formal Retreats where the full ob-
servance is kept, at least twenty-
five priests who are professed ten

years, and everything else so that

the directive and economic gov-
ernment can be maintained and
continued.

7) By a Vice Province in our
Congregation is understood two
or three Retreats joined under one

• Superior who rules them in the

name of the General or Provincial,

in a political territory where as

yet no canonical Province has
been erected.

8) In a political territory under
the same civil government where
there exists a canonical Province,

no Vice Province can be erected.

9) Vice Provinces made up of

Retreats belonging to an already
existing Province remain under
the jurisdiction of the respective

Provincial, unless the General
Curia for grave reasons decides

otherwise. However, if a Vice
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Province is erected from Retreats
belonging to no established Prov-
ince, it remains under the direct

jurisdiction of the General.

10) Vice Provinces can be
erected by the General with the
decisive vote of his Consultors,
after having heard the Provincial
if there be question of Retreats
belonging to another Province.

11) A Vice Province is govern-
ed immediately by a Vice Provin-
cial and two Consultors, and their

office lasts three years.

12) The election of a Vice
Provincial and his Council falls

on the Provincial Curia if there

be question of a Vice Province de-

pendent on a Provincial; other-

wise this is taken care of by the

General Curia.

13) At least three months be-
fore the election of the Vice Prov-
incial and his Curia is to take
place, there shall be a Chapter in

the Vice Province to discuss mat-
ters; at this Chapter, as the case

may be, the General or the Prov-
incial presides, or one delegated
by them. In this Chapter the Vice
Provincial, his Consultors, all

Rectors, and the Master of No-
vices shall take part. All of these
shall send a secret report of per-

sons fit to have higher offices and
shall give them to the President;

this does not exclude the right of

any individual religious to send
letters regarding persons or sug-

gestions to the Chapter. All

these reports together with the

resolutions shall be sent to the

General Curia, or to the Provin-
cial Curia, if the Vice Province is

subject to the latter, in view of

elections and making decrees.

14) The election of the Rectors
and of the Master of Novices must

take place within a month by the
new Vice Provincial and his Coun-
cil observing all that is stated in

the law on elections. Elections
thus taken place need the written
confirmation of the General.

15) A Vice Provincial is called

to the General Chapter to make a

report of his Vice Province; with
the consent of the same Chapter
he may have a vote in the busi-

ness meetings but not in the elec-

tions.

16) As for the rest all shall be
observed that canon law and our
particular law lay down for Prov-
inces and Retreats.

Ill

Superiors and Their Election

17) The General must make a

visit, either personally or through
a delegate, to all the Provinces of

the Congregation every three

years so that, as the Holy Rule
arranges in number 243, he can
really know "if all things are

conducted duly and rightly" and
seasonably "apply an immediate
remedy to all unbecoming prac-

tices."

18) The delegated Visitator

must give an accurate report to

the General of the Visitation made
and inform him of the personal,

economic and disciplinary condi-

tion of the Province and of the

remedies applied to put aside

abuses, if there were any.

19) Provincials and Vice Prov-
incials must write every three

months to Father General and in-

form him of any new develop-

ments that have taken place in

the intervening time in the Prov-
ince or Vice Province. At the

end of the year they shall write to
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Father General an account, signed

by themselves and their consult-

ors, of the annual visitation and
the personal, economic and discip-

linary condition of the Province
or Vice Province.

20) The General Chapter de-

cides that the faculty of taking

the office of Pastor, spoken of in

the Holy Rule number 301, is re-

served to the General alone.

21) The Venerable Chapter
after having pondered all the rea-

sons regarding the proposal to

send delegates from the Retreats

to the Chapters: in view of the

contrary practice in the Congre-
gation for more than two hundred
years; in view of the Decree of

the General Chapter XXXI
(1920) which declared: "There is

no sufficient reason at hand to in-

troduce a change into our Rule in

this matter, since every religious

is free to give his opinion both re-

garding the merits of the eligibles

or regarding suggestions towards
the good of the Province, by send-

ing a letter to the President of the

Chapter or to any one of the Ca-
pitular Fathers;" in view of the

gravity of introducing a change in

our Constitutional Law, and the

desirability of more mature coun-
sel and deliberation; in view of all

the above, then, this Chapter by
an absolute majority of votes de-

cided that it was inopportune to

introduce so notable a change into

our Rules especially this year, the

second centenial of the solemn ap-

proval of the Rule.

22) The refusal of renewing the

patent letters for a Rector by a

Provincial according to the Rule
number 269 has no effect unless

approved by the General.

IV
Studies

23) The Father Provincials

should, if possible, arrange that

there be no more than two houses
of study in their Province: one
for Philosophy, the other for The-
ology.

24) The present General Chap-
ter renews the decree of the twen-
ty-third General Chapter (Fourth
session. Decree two) and at the

same time imposes a universal

obligation of having in each Prov-
ince one year of Sacred Eloquence
with an examination at the end of

the year, and this for all except
those who are sent to a University

to prepare for some Lectorship or

are destined for the foreign mis-

sions. The same Chapter also,

considering the needs of the time,

warmly recommends to the Prov-
incials to add even a second year.

25) The General Chapter ex-

presses the wish that the Father
Provincials appoint a Prefect of

Studies in their Provinces who
should receive the trimestrial re-

ports and make up the annual re-

port to be sent to Father General;

and he should also further the ef-

ficiency of our studies under the

direct dependence of Father Prov-
incial.

Preparatory SeTuinaries

26) The Venerable Chapter
earnestly asks the Father Provin-

cials, when admitting students, to

bear in mind the admonition of

His Holiness Pope Pius XI, who
thus addressed all Superiors in the

letters Unigenitus Dei Filius:

"Do not gather the young boys
hastily nor in crowds, of whom it
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is uncertain whether they choose
such a holy life under divine in-

spiration."

27) Since the houses where
there is a Preparatory Seminary
have a special character not con-
templated in our Rules, the Gen-
eral Chapter, to obviate difficul-

ties, declares that the Provincial
with the consent of his Consultors
may, in the preparatory Seminar-
ies, appoint a Superior, removable
at wish, if the circumstances of

the place and grave reasons, to be
judged by the Provincial Chapter
before the election of Rectors, ad-
vise this.

28) The present General Chap-
ter adhering to the eighth decree
of the Thirtieth General Chap-
ter commands that each Provin-
cial see to it that a Directory of

his Preparatory Seminary be set

up as soon as possible, which is to

be examined and approved by the
General Curia.

VI
Ohligations

29) The General Chapter incul-

cates the precept of the Holy Rule,
number 108, in virtue of which
the individual religious is forbid-

den to accept a stipend for a free

Mass, recalling hereby any cus-

tom or privilege or statute to the
contrary, and this done upon the

advice of the Holy See to remove
abuses.

30) The observance of the Holy
Rule is stressed regarding the cul-

tivation of lands adjoining the Re-
treat. If this is impossible on ac-

count of civil laws or special cir-

cumstances, then permission is to

be sought from Father General.

31) The Venerable Chapter de-

crees that number 167 of our Reg-
ulations be thus extended: "The
ordinary expenses which regard
the food and the clothing of the
Religious Community shall be ad-
ministered by the Father Rector
with the knowledge of his Vicar;
other expenses, however, even the
necessary expenses are to be ad-
ministered by the same Rector
within the limits and norms laid

down by the General Curia."

32) A third old habit, made of

the same ordinary material, is al-

lowed every religious to be used,
however, only when resting in

bed.

33) To the Lectors are also

granted the extraordinary walks,
customary for Students, both
during the course of the year and
during the vacations, observing,

however, numbers 87, 240, and
241, of the Regulations.

34) The Venerable Chapter
earnestly recommends Superiors
to have in a special way a truly

paternal care of the Lay Brothers
and give them suitable instruc-

tions on the religious life, even
every week, observing along this

line most exactly the prescriptions

of the Holy Rule in numbers 283

and 285, and number 296 of the

Regulations.

35) The Venerable Chapter de-

cides that on Feasts of the First

Class, even if not of precept, the

Lay Brothers be present at the

Solemn High Mass and also for

the walk in the afternoon, as is

customary for the clerics and
Priests.

36) The Venerable Chapter
commands the Provincials to faith-

fully observe the precautions of

the Holy Rule number 296 and of

the Regulations number 96 and of
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the Customs in regard to visiting

relatives.

37) At the death of the father

or mother of a Lay Brother or

Novice or Cleric one Low Mass
shall be celebrated in the Retreat

where the respective religious

lives de Faniilia.

38) The Venerable Chapter de-

clares that broadcasting over the

radio is not against the spirit of

our Congregation as long as it is

used as a medium of the apostolate

within the known bounds of our
preaching.

39) The same General Chapter
commands that the General Curia
edit a collection of all the decrees

published by General Chapters
since the last edition of our Regu-
lations; and these decrees be read
four times a year either in the

choir or refectory.

40) The General Chapter, re-

calling the words of our Holy
Rule (number 317) which "ex-

hort all the brethren of our Con-
gregation willingly to contribute

such works of piety as they will

be able to perform for the dead",

approves the adding of Requiem
aeternam dona eis, Domine; et lux
perpetua luceat eis to the recita-

tion of the Angelus morning, noon
and evening, every day, after the

three Glory he to the Fathers and
before the salutation of the

Angels.

Most Rev. Matthew Quatember,
Abbot of Clairvaux, President of

the General Chapter of the Con-
gregation of the Most Holy Cross
and Passion of our Lord Jesus
Christ, delegate of His Holiness
Pope Pius XII.

Fr. Titus of St. Paul of the
Cross, General.

Fr. Titus of Jesus, I Consultor

of the Province of the Presenta-
tion.

Fr. Innocent of the Patronage
of St. Joseph, I General Con-
sultor.

Fr. Bonaventure of the As-
sumption, II General Consultor.

Fr. Joachim of the Immaculate
Conception, III General Consult-
or.

Fr. Marianus of the Virgin of

the Rosary, IV General Consult-
or.

Fr. Maurus of the Immaculata,
Procurator General.

Fr. Basil of the Immaculata,
Provincial of the Presentation
Province.

Fr. Justin of the Assumption,
Provincial of the Sorrowful
Mother Province.

Fr. Fabian of the Seven Dolors,

Provincial of the Pieta Province.
Fr. Brendan of the Seven Dol-

ors, Provincial of the St. Joseph
Province.

Fr. Carrol of Mary Immaculate,
Provincial of the Province of St,

Paul of the Cross.

Fr. George of the Immaculate
Conception, Provincial of the
Province of St. Michael.

Fr. Martin of the Side of Jesus,

Provincial of the Province of the

Most Sacred Heart of Jesus.

Fr. Jeremias of St. Paul of the
Cross, Provincial of the Province
of the Immaculate Heart of Mary.

Fr. Albert of the Sorrowful
Virgin, Provincial of the Province
of the Immaculate Conception.

Fr. Ildefonse of the Sorrowful
Virgin, Provincial of the Province
of the Side of Jesus.

Fr. Florence of the Sorrowful
Virgin, Provincial of the Province
of the Holy Family.

Fr. Herman of the Seven Dol-
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ors, Provincial of the Province of

the Most Holy Cross.

Fr. Alphonsus of the Holy Fam-
ily, Provincial of the Province of

the Holy Spirit.

Fr. Hyacinth of St. Paul of the

Cross, Provincial of the Province
of the Most Precious Blood.

Fr. Gabriel of the Most Blessed

Sacrament, Provincial of the

Province of our Mother of Holy
Hope.

Father Candidus of the Five
Wounds of Christ, Provincial of

the Province of Calvary.

Fr. Gerald of the Most Sacred
Heart of Jesus, Provincial of the

Province of St. Patrick.

Fr. Philip of the Holy Family,

I Consultor of the Province of the
Sorrowful Mother.

Fr. Valentine of the Most
Sacred Heart of Jesus, I Consult-

or of the Pieta Province.
Fr. Alfred of the Most Blessed

Sacrament, I Consultor of the

Province of St. Joseph.
Fr. Gabriel of the Most Sacred

Heart of Jesus, I Consultor of the

Province of St. Paul of the Cross.

Fr. Amadeus of Mary Immacu-
late, I Consultor of the Province
of St. Michael.

Fr. Damian of the Heart of

Mary, I Consultor of the Province
of the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus.

Fr. Leo of the Virgin of the

Rosary, I Consultor of the Prov-
ince of the Immaculate Heart of

Mary.
Fr. Dominic of the Assumption,

I Consultor of the Province of the

Immaculate Conception.
Fr. Dominic of the Holy Side, I

Consultor of the Province of the
Side of Jesus.

Fr. John Mary of the Holy
Family, I Consultor of the Prov-
ince of the Holy Family.

Fr. Malcolm of Mary, I Consult-
or of the Province of the Most
Holy Cross.

Fr. Martin of the Holy Family,
I Consultor of the Province of St.

Gabriel.

Fr. Ubaldus of the Name of

Mary, I Consultor of the Province
of the Most Precious Blood.

Fr. Clement of the Sorrowful
Mother, I Consultor of the Prov-
ince of the Mother of Holy Hope.

Fr. Cyril of St. Anthony, I Con-
sultor of the Province of Calvary.

Fr. Cronan of the Sorrowful
Virgin, I Consultor of the Prov-
ince of St. Patrick.

Fr. Aloysius of the Sorrowful
Virgin, II Consultor of the Prov-
ince of the Presentation.

Fr. Francis Xavier of the Vir-
gin of Pompeii, II Consultor of

the Province of the Sorrowful
Mother.

Fr. Norbert of Mary, II Con-
sultor of the Pieta Province.

Fr. Ronan of the Five Wounds,
II Consultor of the Province of

St. Joseph.
Fr. Leonard of the Holy Fam-

ily, II Consultor of the Province
of St. Paul of the Cross.

Fr. Jeremias of the Sacred
Thorns, II Consultor of the Prov-
ince of the Most Sacred Heart of

Jesus.

Fr. Germain of St. Paul of the

Cross, II Consultor of the Prov-
ince of the Immaculate Heart of

Mary.
Fr. Ildephonse of Jesus Cruci-

fied, II Consultor of the Province
of the Immaculate Conception.

Fr. Raymund of the Sorrowful
Virgin, II Consultor of the Prov-
ince of the Side of Jesus.

Fr. Paulinus of St. Gabriel, II

Consultor of the Province of the

Holy Family.
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Fr. Silvius of Mary, II Consult-

or of the Province of the Holy
Cross.

Fr. Bernardine of the Most
Sacred Wounds, II Consuhor of

the Province of St. Gabriel.

Fr. Placid of the Sorrowful
Mother, II Consultor of the Prov-
ince of the Holy Spirit.

Fr. Faustus of St. Joseph, II

Consultor of the Province of the

Most Precious Blood.
Fr. Sebastian of the Most

Blessed Sacrament, II Consultor

of the Province of the Mother of

Holy Hope.
Fr. Mark of the Most Holy Ros-

ary, II Consultor of the Province
of Calvary.

Fr. Edmund of the Bl. Virgin
Mary, II Consultor of the Prov-
ince of St. Patrick.

Rome, from the Chapter Room
in the Retreat of Sts. John and
Paul, on the 9th day of October,
1946.

John Mary of the Holy Family,
Secretary of the Chapter.

STRANGE SAINT

The man who knelt there was
rather queer. I mean he did un-
expected things. Sometimes you
would doubt whether he knew
just how a human being is sup-

posed to act. For example, did

he or did he not believe that a

man is an animal who stands up-
right on his two feet? Somewhere
he must have gotten the idea that

the proper position for a man is

on his knees, for he seemed de-

termined to spend half of his life

in that posture. And besides, who
told him that the body is a soul-

prison and that the best thing he
could do would be to wear down
the walls by fasting so that with
one light push the soul could slip

out and be away? He was not a

misanthrope at all, yet he was ever
going off someplace to be alone.

He was rather intelligent too, so

why that stare into space like the

look of a petrified daydreamer?
And one more thing! Grown men
do not cry, or if they do, they are

supposed to have a legitimate rea-

son; so did he have to pray with
such hot floods of speech? That

he did pray that way was evident
from just looking at him.
Paul of the Cross was queer all

right, if you left one element out
of his life; and if you put it in, he
was one of the sanest men that
ever lived. For Paul was in love.

To try to explain Paul's life with-
out love is to explain the human
being without a soul: you get a
corpse, or at most a zombie. But
with a soul you have one of God's
most beautiful creatures. Paul's
life was beautiful because love
was its soul. Some of the most
precious utterances philosophers
have given us have been their

words on love. They have called
it "a uniting force," "union, the
work of love," "love puts the lover
outside of himself, and as it were
takes him away to his beloved."
In passing, St. Thomas remarked
that "that in which anyone rests

as in his final end, dominates the
affections of a man; because from
it he takes the rules of all his

life." Before him St. Augustine
had felt the same thing when he
cried: "My love is my burden,
wherever I go; by it am I car-

ried!" This one note of love rings
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through Paul's Hfe Hke the wel-
come and comforting voice of a
friend when we need him. How
necessary it was for a soul like

his we can gather from the ex-
perience of a fellow soul, St. Ter-
esa of Avila, who maintained that

life without love is hell.

Leave love out of his life and
it is cold and dark like the earth
when the sun has set. Put it in

and his life is beautiful, like a
stained glass window of the cruci-

fixion when the evening sun
shines through it.

The reason why he was always
going off by himself to pray was
that the burden of his love kept
pressing him continually to be
away with his beloved. He found
it easy and natural to pray, for

man is made for love and he finds

it easy and natural to love; it is a
joy to be with his beloved—and
if that beloved is God, the man is

praying. Sometimes Paul would
pour out his soul in scorching

speech, not because he was an Ital-

ian (if he had been an Icelander

he would have done no different)

,

but because he must tell his Lord
of the love that threatened to

burst his heart. And even then
it would be useless. Human words
are made to carry so rauch cargo;

any more will only make them
bulge and tear at their seams.

Time and again Paul saw this hap-
pen to him. After that all he
could do would be to watch his

words break down, and to kneel
there, looking at his Lord, grate-

ful for all the things He meant to

him but which he could never be-

gin to explain to Him.
Of course he did penance. But

you could catch up all the pen-
ances and all the surrenders of

all his life in the one word love.

Love is an effective union of the
lover with the beloved; therefore
nothing in all creation was going
to stand between Paul and the
Lord he loved. Lest his own flesh

should stand in the way, he would
scourge it, make it thin with fasts

and be chaste. Lest his tongue
should, he would be silent. Lest
men and the noise of men should,
he would fly into solitude. Lest
his own will should, he would be
obedient and humble. Lest pos-
sessions should, he would be poor.

Lest any human love should, he
would ever have in his heart the
Passion of Jesus Christ. What
should separate him from the love
of Christ? Should "tribulation, or
distress, or persecution, or hun-

j
ger, or nakedness, or danger, or 3

the sword?" He was "sure that

neither death, nor life nor angels,

nor principalities, nor things pres-

ent, nor things to come, nor pow-
ers, nor height, nor depth, nor
any other creature will be able

to separate us from the love of

God, which is in Christ Jesus our
Lord."
For this love of God, which is

in Christ Jesus, he had come to

Monte Argentaro. He intended to

celebrate the feast on which God
received one of the greatest gifts

man ever gave Him. It was the

feast of the Presentation of the

Blessed Virgin Mary. He too,

would present himself. In a way
this was unnecessary. He al-

ready belonged to God with all his

being. Both of them knew that.

But love is never satisfied. It

has never been said often enough:
"I love you," nor too often heard
in return: "I love you too."

We cannot hope to understand
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what happened to him there. What
he saw he has told us. What it

meant to him, we can understand
in some faint way only if we have
loved deeply and been loved deep-
ly in return.

While in prayer he saw the

Mother of God appear before him.
In her arms she held the Child
Jesus, and with them were St.

Paul, St. Elizabeth, St. John the

Evangelist, St. Teresa, St. John of

the Cross, St, Mary Magdalen de
Pazzi, and many angels. The sight

of them threw him to his knees
with his face to the ground. What
he heard next struck him dumb.
Would he . . . /le . . . would he,

Paul, accept the mystical marriage
with the Divine Word? Reply?
He could not! He was not worthy!
Not worthy even to kneel here,

much less to be what he hardly
dared think!

Then he felt himself being lifted

from the earth by St. Elizabeth
and St. Mary Magdalen de Pazzi

and the angels. They encouraged
him to accept the grace, and at

the same time the Mother of God
and St. Elizabeth slipped a rin^

on his finger. It was golden; on it

were engraved the instruments of

the Passion. The Child Jesus
reached out his little hand to ad-

just it. And Paul knew that for-

ever he must remember the sor-

rows of his Lord and the great
love He had for his soul.

The mystical marriage! What
could he do? or say? or think?
What did it all mean? Of mar-
riage the children of the Church
can never be in doubt. It may
be explained in many ways, but it

always means: "You begin your
married life by the voluntary and
complete surrender of your indi-

vidual lives in the interest of that
deeper and wider life which you
are to have in common. Hence-
forth you will belong entirely to

each other; you will be one in

mind, one in heart, and one in af-

fections." That Jesus should take
him, that he, Paul, should sur-
render his life in that deeper and
wider life which they were to

have in common, the thought of

it made unashamed tears run
down his cheeks! He was no
sentimentalist. But to know that

someone loves you and says, "I

want you. I need you. Without
you my life will be incomplete.
As long as I live, I will love you
and belong to you," that makes a
man sink to his knees, and look
up with tear-filled eyes at his be-
loved and know that there is

nothing in all creation he can give
in return to express his love and
gratitude. Freely does he give all

his life and being to his beloved,
but still that is nothing. Paul knew
love was all that Jesus asked of

him, all that could content Him.
Paul knew, too, the love of Jesus
Christ.

All His life Jesus Christ had so

p.one after the love of men that
His friends found Him "mad" and
His enemies found Him "a glutton
and a wine-drinker, a friend of

publicans and sinners!" He for-

gave them their sins and was He
"that speaketh blasphemies." He
cast out their devils and did it be-
cause "He hath Beelzebub, and by
the prince of devils he casteth out
devils." What would happen to

Him mattered little, provided only
that men would love Him. It mat-
tered even less who they were, or
what they had or did not have;
only let them come, accept His
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love and return it. Of the rest He
would assure them. The summary
impression He has left is that He
is like a little child standing on a
hillside crying in the dark for

someone to come and take Him.
He had asked Paul to take Him,
and because he had, Jesus had
poured over him a whole ocean
of His love.

That was the reason why Paul
could not be ordinary. The bur-
den of love he bore was not ordi-

nary. If he found prayer easy,

even an undeniable need, it was
not that he was inhuman but that

he was in very truth too human
to deny his own being's law to be
away with his Beloved. If the
things less than God could have
no attraction for him, it was for

the same reason that the heat of a
match cannot be felt amid the

white hot flames of a roaring fur-

nace. And if he must tell why
he gave himself so lavishly and
beyond all reason, he could only
answer, "I love, and if a man gives

all the substance of his house for

love, he will despise it as nothing."

lUS ET SPIRITUS
Of signal utility for any Pas-

sionist who wishes to perfect him-
self as a Passionist is the very re-

cent work of some five hundred
pages, entitled "Expositio Histor-

ica Juris Particularis Congrega-
tionis SS. Crucis et Passionis D.
N. I. C." The volume bears no
evidence of who the author is, but
we have it on must reliable auth-
ority that its author is no one
else than our most beloved former
General, and present Second Gen-
eral Consultor, the Very Rever-

end Father Titus of St. Paul of

the Cross.

Father Titus was elected Gen-
eral in the Chapter of 1937 and
guided the Congregation, as well
as he could under the circumstan-
ces, with his mild hand through
the terrible years of the war. Be-
fore his Generalship he was Pro-
curator General for twelve years.

During these twelve years Provid-
ence wonderfully prepared him
for the, I will call it, monument-
al work he has just completed.
During those twelve years the
Holy Rule was to be harmonized
with the Codex Juris Canonici;

the burden of this fell upon Fr.

Titus. In this, we add in paren-
thesis, he succeeded admirably
well in preserving the Rule from
becoming a mere reasserting of

Canon Law, as often happens. Fa-
ther Titus, also, as Procurator, did

much in the re-editing of our
Regulations and Custom Book,
both of which under his able hand
appeared for the first time in

Latin, and therefore directly usa-

ble by the entire Congregation.

We have it also on good authority

that the first official collection of

all our Privileges and Indulgences

was edited by him under the Gen-
eralship of Father Leo of the Sac-

red Heart. Another grand work
of Father Titus, which so far has
not appeared in print but well de-

serves to, was the co-placing in

columns of all the existent vers-

ions of our Holy Rule from the

time of St. Paul of the Cross to

our present day. There are, no
doubt, other labors along this line,

e.g., the re-editing of the "Cate-

chism of the Principal Duties of a

Passionist Religious for the use of

Novices"; this reediting consisted
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mainly in bringing the booklet up
to the demands of the Codex Juris

Canonici. The study and research

that all this work demanded fitted

Father Titus most pointedly for

this his latest, and so far most val-

uable, "Expositio Historica."

"Expositio Historica luris Par-

ticulars Congregationis SS. Cru-
cis et Passionis D.N.I.C." Con-
cedo, candidly, I found this title

rather long, and even too long, as

the heading of these lines; after

some interior altercation the

words lus et Spiritus came to my
mind. They express the contents

and the purpose excellently for

me. I even venture to suspect

that Father Titus himself might
have chosen the same as a head-

ing for his work, or one express-

ing the same thought, had he not

in his humility considered it a bit

preposterous or presumptuous.
lus et Spiritus, Law and Spirit;

or as more commonly expressed,

the Letter and the Spirit: The let-

ter killeth and the Spirit vivifieth;

we cannot get away from the let-

ter, for without it the Spirit has

nothing solid to vivify. If the

work were only concerned with
the lus, the Law, we would be re-

pelled by the cold word; if it were
concerned with only the Spirit, we
would fear extreme emotionalism,

and even fanaticism. One com-
plements the other. In one word
the "Expositio" finds the golden
way.
An examination of the name of

the book, as the Very Reverend
Author gives it, will enable us to

see a bit more clearly the con-

tents and the value of the work.
lus Particularis Congregationis is

the subject treated. The Law by
which our Congregation is gov-

erned is the author's theme. Our
Congregation being a part, or

rather a moral body within the

Church, is naturally governed by
the common law of the Church,
usually spoken of as the "Code",
as well also by the later decisions

and instructions that pertain to re-

ligious bodies as a whole. Beyond
that, the Church by approving our
Holy Rule has made it a law for

all members of the Congregation,
a law in the same sense as the

Codex luris is for the whole
Church. Beyond that, the Church
has given our Congregation (as

exempt Religious) the power of

making Laws for our members,
via General Chapters, General
Curia decisions. Provincial Chap-
ters, et similia.

The name of the Book in ques-
tion says it is an Expositio, an ex-

position, a showing forth, a relat-

ing of this Law of our Congre-
gation. As a consequence, our
Holy Rule, our Regulations, our
Official Custom Book, Decrees of

General Chapters, (Decrees of

Provincial Chapters are not treat-

ed, since the book is for the Con-
gregation as a whole) , Decisions

of General Curias, Special De-
cisions of the Holy See for us, all

are given to the reader. In the

Foreword to the book the Very
Reverend Author intimates that

he has made an effort to be as

complete in his setting forth of

our current legislation as he could,

and, we might add, from a cursory
glance we conclude he has suc-

ceeded. Since these laws of our
Congregation often run parallel or

go beyond Canon Law on one
hand, and on the other some
points in the Law of the Church
are not touched by our Legisla-
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tion, of a necessity the Code comes
in for a good measure of mention.
All this, to come up to the Title

"Expositio Juris", the giving us of

the cold Law.
But His Paternity does not give

us the Law in a cold manner. The
full name of the work has the
word Historica; it is a historical

offering of the Law to us. That is

why he quotes different editions

of the Holy Rule, the Letters and
other words and modes of proced-
ure of our Holy Founder, former
decisions of General Chapters
and General Curias. This makes
the work extremely interesting

and by giving the historical back-
ground and development of our
present day legislation, also brings

out the Spirit that is beneath the

letter, its foundation, its source.

In these historical notes great

care is taken to make clear what
is the Law today and what is ob-

solete. The result is that with this

historical setting the cold Law of

today seems to take to itself the

v/armth and charity of our Holy
Founder and our great predeces-

sors in the Congregation.
The work is divided into two

large sections: the first dwells

with the Congregation considered

as a whole; the second deals with
the members of the Congregation.

Title One of Part One treats of

the Congregation as a whole: e.g.,

its founding, approbations; its

name, seal. Patrons, purpose of

the Congregation, the nature of

our exemption from the jurisdic-

tion of the Bishop. In this last

mentioned point Father Titus very
lucidly shows that in spite of

Canon 512 our churches are not

subject to the visitation of the

Bishop. As a last part of this Title,

statistics are given including the
different branches of women Con-
gregations that are affiliated with
ours.

The second Title takes up the
Province' of the Congregation
and at the end enumerates the
eighteen Provinces in exist-

ence with a short history of each.

Then comes a study of Retreats,

followed by an explanation of the
nature, etc., also of Vice Pro-
vinces, Mission houses, Residences
and Hospices.

Title Five treats the Rules,

Regulations and Custom Book in

a general way, i.e., their origin,

approbation, obligation of follow-

ing them, reading and interpreting

them, power of dispensing from
them, etc.

The next caption, or title, treats

of Superiors; first, in general: the

nature of Superiors, their election

or appointment, their legitimate

powers, their rights and obliga-

tions. After these general consid-

erations all the Superiorships of

our Congregation are considered:

the General (followed by a chron-

ological list of all our Generals up
to the present one, with a brief

sketch about them) , the Vice Gen-
eral, Ex-Generals, Provincials,

Rectors, Consultors (here an item.-

ized list is given of the topics re-

garding which the General and
the Provincial must at least hear
his Consultors), the Procurator

General, the Postulator General,

Secretaries, Vicars.

Then follows a Title on Chap-
ters: General. Provincial, and lo-

cal, (with a list of all excepting

the last).

The last Title of the First Part

treats of administration of prop-

erty in the Congregation: under
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this caption comes the discussion

of the nature of the "quest", Mass
Stipends, etc.

The second large section of the

book treats of the persons that

make up the Congregation: their

admission and training, the obUga-
tions of the full-fledged members,
leaving the Congregation either

freely or by expulsion.

The first persons to be treated

are naturally the Seminarians in

our Preparatory Seminaries, the

Postulants.

Title Two takes up the Noviti-

ate: the admission of Novices, the

conducting of the Novitiate. The
Third Title treats of the Religious

Profession, both temporary and
perpetual.

Title Four takes up the super-

natural and scientific training of

our students; finally their promo-
tion to Sacred Orders.

Then in Title Five the obliga-

tions are begun to be treated;

first, those that are common to all

religious with additions peculiar

to us. Under this caption are treat-

ed the obligation of striving for

perfection, the obligation of ob-

serving the Rules and Constitu-

tion, Common Life, Enclosure, etc.

In Title Six the obligations aris-

ing from each of the four vows
are treated. Lastly, in Title Seven
the particular obligations arising

from our Rule are treated: e.g.,

the Divine Office in common.
Prayer, Spiritual Reading, Friday
Chapter, Recreation, Holy Habit,

Missions and Retreats; the last

caption of this title speaks of the

particular obligations of our
Priests, Laybrothers, etc.

Titles Eight and Nine speak of

leaving the Congregation: volun-

tarily after the expiration of the

temporary vows, entering another
Religious Institute, Exclaustra-

tion, Secularization, Flight or

Apostacy. Then leaving by expul-

sions after the expiration of the

vows, during temporary vows,
during perpetual vows, ipso facto

expulsion.

From this necessarily super-

ficial glance it is clear that the

book gives us an insight into many
important, inspirational, and in-

teresting topics relating to our vo-

cation and life.

A most practical appendix is

added containing the various for-

mulas in use amongst us: e.g..

Patent Letters of Rectors, Cele-

bret, etc.

The book ends with a rather

complete Alphabetical Index and
also a table of contents.

The Foreword of the Very Rev-
erend Author ends with these

words, translated freely: "Let
others judge whether we have
really attained the purpose we
had in mind with this work; we
are satisfied to have offered our
dearest Brethren material,
through the consideration of

which, all might ever know the

Congregation, our Mother, more
and more, love it, honor it, live

by its spirit, and be increased in

holy merits."

We are very grateful to Father
Titus for his work and feel sure

it will do much good according

to his wish. As far as our knowl-
edge goes, it is the first scientific

work on our Congregation; we
are, furthermore, convinced that,

if read and studied, this work will

have more influence on the policy

of the Congregation as a whole
and on the spirit of the individual

member, than any other work so
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far edited, with the possible ex-

ception of the letters of our Holy
Founder, some of the works of

Father Bernard Mary and of Fa-
ther Seraphim; we hasten to add,

however, that Father Titus in his

"Expositio" makes copious use of

all these mentioned.
The form is textbook form, lan-

guage simple, so simple that any-

one who has even a mediocre
knowledge of Latin and some can-
onical vocabulary can read the J

book without difficulty. All in all, i

we cannot say much more than

that it is a wonderful vade

mecum for both Superiors and

Subjects to lead us in our way
and spirit.

SIXTY.THREE YEARS AN ARGENTINA MISSIONARY

On the feast of Saint Cajetan,

August 7, 1856, our dear Lord saw
fit to bring to a family, living at

that time in Clarion, Pennsyl-

vania, twin boys, who were chris-

tened George and Louis. Little

did anyone know or even imagine

at that time that one of these

twins would later in life become
one of the most loved mission-

aries of these times, especially in

the Argentine. At an early age

these twin sons, along with three

brothers and two sisters (one of

whom became a Franciscan Sister)

moved to the south side of Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania. On the

death of his parents, the future

Passionist, Louis, was adopted by
an aunt and uncle, and to them
he has always attributed the fos-

tering of his vocation to the Holy

Priesthood.

As a youth he attended St.

Michael's School where he made
many lasting associations. He
joined the Passionist Congregation

at an early age, entering the No-

vitiate at St. Paul's Monastery.

After a very successful ecclesiast-

ical course he took his degree in

Rome and was ordained to the

priesthood on March 13, 1880, in

the Eternal City. He returned
shortly after ordination to his na-
tive land, which he always held so

dear to his heart.

In 1877, Monsignor Dr. Fred-
erich Anerios, Archbishop of

Buenos Aires, wrote to the Arch-
bishop of Dublin and in 1879 to

Cardinal Nina, Secretary of State
in Rome, requesting them to send
a Missionary Order to preach to

his Irish flock. Then, four years
later, this young son of St. Paul
of the Cross was asked to join a
group of Passionists who were to

go to Argentina. The group was
received with open arms by the

Archbishop of Buenos Aires and
his followers.

The need of a "church of their

own" was then keenly felt by the

Irish residents of Buenos Aires,

because San Roque chapel lent to

them by the Franciscans was too

small to accommodate the Irish

community that assembled during
the missions preached by the first

Passionist Fathers to set foot on
Argentine soil. The long-cherished

wish was at length realized when
the Passionists bought their pres-

ent property on September 12,

1882, and on January 6, 1883,
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opened "The Old Tin Chapel" of

Holy Cross to the public for wor-
ship. Father Fidelis Kent Stone

preached, and the chapel was
blessed by Monsignor Antonio Ra-
sore deputed by Archbishop Aner-
ios, the illustrious friend of the

Irish community.
The Reverend Father Louis

Hochendoner, the sole survivor of

that group of Passionists who
answered the call to Argentina,

and incidentally the oldest Pas-

sionist today, celebrated his nine-

tieth birthday with his beloved

people of the Argentine on August

7, this year.

Since that day in 1881 when he
arrived in Argentina, his life has

been that of the Passionist Fa-

thers there, for he saw to all

things and took part in every

work. With a predilection for the

poor and for social outcasts he
preached the word of God in all

the lesser known corners of the

Republic. Several times he visit-

ed the scorching desert hamlets,

bringing consolation to the Indians

in the Chaco. He traversed the

Pampas, went to the southern-

most towns and was called numer-
ous times to the national peniten-

tiaries at Ushuaia and at Sierra

Chica. Several times he crossed

the Andes to Chile and was asked

to give missions in Brazil, Uru-
guay, and Paraguay.
Father Louis with good reason

holds the title of Founder of the

Passionist Congregation in Chile.

He founded the monasteries of

Uunoa and Vina Del Mar in Chile.

His last trip to his native land

in which he has always taken such

a patriotic pride, was made twen-
ty-two years ago. Father Louis

tells the story (which really

verges on the miraculous) of how
forty-five years ago he was taken
violently ill and doctors had given
up all hope of saving his life. The
circulation of his blood had prac-

tically ceased, and his tempera-
ture was very low. Brother
Evaristus, who was nursing him,
heard the medical diagnosis and
on his own initiative filled six or

seven hot-water bottles with boil-

ing water and applied them to his

body. The moment the Brother
applied the bottles to his right leg

Father Louis got a violent shock,

and shivered all over, turned red
in the face and fell out of bed.

The cure was effective, for forty-

five years have passed since then,

and Father Louis has never had a

relapse.

On the occasion of celebrating

this long and fruitful life, Father
Louis, though today nearly blind,

celebrated Mass once again in

Holy Cross Church in Buenos
Aires. What a memorable day
for such a grand person, a verit-

able saint to the people of Argen-
tina! The Church was decorated
with masses of white flowers, and
the Altar of God was illuminated

by long tapering candles, as well

as by thousands of small electric

lights which followed the outline

of tb"' sltar and the niches above
it. Truly the words from the les-

son for St. Cajetan's feast day
were ringing true: "Blessed is the

man that is found without blem-
ish, and that hath not gone after

gold, nor put his trust in money
nor in treasures. Who is he, and
we will praise him? for he
hath done wonderful things in his

life." Seated among the throng
assisting at the Mass were digni-

taries of the hierarchy, official
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representatives of the United
States, British, and Argentine gov-

ernments and hundreds of lay-

men, all there for one and only

one purpose.

The voices of the polyphonic

choir rose high and clear above
the roll of the organ as they in-

toned Pagella's stirring "Tu es

Sacerdos." The procession start-

ed from the sacristy. And then

there stood the dear Father Louis,

clad in gleaming white vestments,

just in keeping with his crown of

snow-white hair. It was the self-

same venerable Father whom the

people had seen so many times,

approaching the altar assisted by
Reverend Fathers Michael Deane
and Louis Dolan.

The Reverend Father com-
menced the ceremonies by bless-

ing the loud speaking system
which had been given to him by
his friends. In solemn tones he
recited the liturgical prayer. Then
cameras snapped on all sides as

Father Louis began the Holy Mass
with the opening words: "I will

go unto the Altar of God. The
God who giveth joy to my youth."

It seemed strange to hear him say

those opening words, but then, is

his not the eversprouting youth of

a noble soul?

Thousands of times he had of-

fered the Holy Sacrifice in his

sixty-five years of priestly life. In

gorgeous churches, in country-side

chapels, on sea and on land, in

estancias and in towns, had he
ascended God's altar. All this

was remembered as the impres-

sive prayers of the Mass came
slowly and devoutly from his lips.

Our Holy Father deigned to

send a personal message to Father
Louis congratulating him on his

ninetieth birthday. It reads as

follows: "His Holiness on the oc-

casion of the ninetieth birthday of

Father Louis of St. John the

Evangelist, after a long and fruit-

ful life for the good of souls, prays
the Lord to grant him His blessing

and a supernatural reward for his

work and finally imparts to him
the Apostolic Blessing."

The scene changed a few min-
utes later. Father Louis is await-
ing his friends in the sacristy. The
official representatives were the
first to greet him on behalf of the

Argentine Government and the
Embassy of the United States.

The reverend nonagenarian rose

to embrace his fellow country-
man, Mr. O'Donoghue, who was
there in lieu of the Ambassador of

the United States, and said some
stirring words in reference to his

homeland. Dr. Louis H. Irigoven

explained he had been given the
mission of placing on the breast

of Father Louis, the golden medal
awarded him by the President of

the Republic, General John Peron.
Before doing so he delivered a

short speech exalting the mission-

ary work of Father Louis. He
said, "The Argentines were in-

debted to Father Louis for his pro-

tracted apostolate and were hon-
ored in having with them such a

saintly man."

The long row of friends who
were waiting to salute Father
Louis then came up to get his

blessing and to have a word with
him, and he also had a personal

word for each and every one of

them. It was very close to noon
when the Reverend Father Louis,

by now grown quite weary of the

celebration, finally arose from his
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chair and walked slowly toward
his rooms.

Truly it was a memorable cele-

bration to a truly grand old man,
Reverend Father Louis of Saint

John the Evangelist, a very
worthy son of Saint Paul of the

Cross. We of Holy Cross Prov-
ince feel very proud indeed, if we
might use those words, to have in

our midst a nephew of Father
Louis, Brother Louis Hochendon-
er, C.P., professed since February
22, 1904, and at present stationed

at the Novitiate House in St. Paul,

Kansas.
In closing this brief sketch of

the life of Reverend Father

Louis and of the most worthy
celebration in honor of his nine-

tieth birthday, these thoughts

come to this writer's mind: If

Jesus he with you, no enemy
can harm you. Be devout

and calm, and He will remain

with you. This best explains the

sixty-three years of missionary

work in Argentina.

PRINCIPAL CUSTOMS
(Edition of 1937)

Dispensation From, Vows

SUMMARY:
I—Only the General or the Gener-

al Chapter can grant a dispensation

from the religious vows. II.—^How
a dispensation is obtained.

I. As contained in the Bull of

approbation of our Institute, our
superiors have the power to grant

a dispensation from vows to any
religious who seeks it, in cases

provided for in the same Bull. As
to dismissal, canons 646 and fol-

lowing are to be observed. Only
the General Superior can issue

letters of dispensation, and he
needs the deliberative vote of his

Council, the Provincial of the
Province, and the Superior of the
house in which the religious seek-
ing the dispensation lives. Dur-
ing a General Chapter this power
is reserved to it alone, and such
power is to be exercised during
sessions of the Chapter. In either ;

case the greater part of the votes
settles the matter definitively; but
in the first case the votes are to

be given in writing and marked
with the seal of the voter; these,

together with the petition of the
religious, are kept in the general
archives.

II. The letter granting the dis-

pensation from vows has to be
sent to the Provincial or to the

Rector of the house in which the

religious lives; and these Super-
iors either read it themselves or

delegate another to read it to the

religious who sought it; there

must be two witnesses present.

After the reading and a declara-

tion of acceptance by the religious,

the Superior and the witnesses
sign the letter, and it is given to

the ex-religious, who must then
put off the habit of the Congrega-
tion and leave the house as soon
as possible. In the case of a re-

ligious in holy orders, the letter is

not read to him until he finds

some benevolent bishop according

to the norm of canon law; but if

the bishop will receive him only

on trial, then the petition must be
sent to the Apostolic See. Such a

cleric may take with him his brev-

iary, his writings, and any other

thing of small value that is either

necessary or useful. The Superior

should give him some moderately
priced secular clothes to fit his
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new state and in accordance with

the season and cUmate. Enough
money is given him for his jour-

ney and for his immediate ex-

penses. These expenditures are

made by the Superior of the Re-
treat in which the former relig-

ious hved; but afterwards each

house of the Province pays an
equal part, with the Retreat from
which the religious departed pay-

ing a double share, since it re-

ceived his clothing.

EXAMEN
SUMMARY:

I—^What the examen is and how it

is to be given. II—How long it should
take. Ill—Topics to be treated. IV

—

When it is omitted. V—Who are to

give the examen.

I. An examen is that brief dis-

course which the Holy Rule ord-

ers to be given to the community
in the choir by the local superior

or another priest. Very often the

superior has this sermon on Sun-
days, while the other priests have
it on Thursdays. It begins imme-
diately after Vespers, when the

window shutters have been closed.

The speaker begins with the invo-

cation: Veni Sancte Spiritus, etc.,

with the versicle Emitte and the

prayer Deus qui corda; then he
asks all to recite an Ave Maria.

Briefly he recalls the presence of

God, ending with the invocation:

Sancta Maria, et omnes Sancti,

intercedite pro nobis ad Dominum
ut nos mereamur ah eo adiuvari

et salvari: qui vivit et regnat in

saecula saeculorum. Amen. Up to

now all have been kneeling; after

this prayer they sit down for the

talk.

XL Our Regulations say this

sermon may be restricted to a

quarter of an hour; so the choir

clock is set at the beginning. After
the quarter hour strikes, the clock
is stopped, unless mental prayer
immediately follows, in which case
the talk is allowed to extend into

prayer time. But when prayer
does not immediately follow, the
speaker should conclude his ser-
mon as soon as he can after the
clock has struck. Therefore, these
talks are always to be short and
carefully adapted. Note, more-
over, that if the talk extends to

fifteen minutes of prayer time, the
reading of a meditation is omit-
ted.

III. The discourse is given
from memory, and the theme is

usually taken from the gospel of

the day, some current feast, or
some point of the Holy Rule, or
finally some virtue particularly

suitable for Religious, or some
good to be attained or evil to be
avoided. Whatever the subject,

the style of these discourses must
be simple and familiar. Practical,

rather than speculative, matters
should be treated, since the pur-
pose of these talks, as noted by the
Holy Rule, is to exhort one an-
other to fervor and devotion and
to arouse a desire for the prac-
tice of virtue. Let the speaker
beware of using this circumstance
for the wrong purpose, such as to

censure any of his audience by
too evident allusions, or to air his

own opinions and grievances. In
order more safely to avoid this it

is customary to use the first per-
son plural and to preserve peace
of mind and humility of heart.

IV. Although the Holy Rule
prescribes this examen for twice
a week and custom has designat-
ed Sunday and Thursday for it,

nevertheless it is omitted when-
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ever solemn Vespers are sung,
when there is some unusually
lengthy solemn function in the
church, when some extraordinary
affair has taken up a greater part
of the time of the community, and
whenever there is any other suf-
ficient reason. Likewise, the
examen is not held on Thursdays
during vacation nor whenever
there is a longer walk on those
days. The sick and weak are dis-

pensed from giving these dis-

courses. The superior is to ap-
point the speaker in time for him
to prepare his talk, usually giving
him a week's notice. But if all

the priests take their turns, as has
been our ordinary custom, then
no forewarning is necessary, and
each priest should see that he is

prepared when his week comes.

V. In retreats where there are
clerics studying sacred theology
it is permitted that, with the lec-

tor's consent, they occasionally

give a talk for the customary
examen. This is especially the
practice for these in sacred elo-

quence, that they may get experi-

ence in preaching, in writing ser-

mons, and in memorizing them.

It should be carefully noted that

no secular is to be present at our

examens, no matter who the

speaker may be. If there are any

seculars at Vespers, they should

be asked to leave immediately

afterwards.

Note: In our Province it has been cus-
tomary to attend the weekly sermon
in the church and let that be one of

the examens; furthermore for prac-
tical reasons Tuesday has been chos-
en as the day for the second Exam-
en. The custom of closing the win-
dow shutters has also gone into de-
suetude in our Province.

CHRONICLE
GENERAL CHAPTER

An unofficial English transla-
tion of the Acts of our Thirty-fifth
General Chapter are given in an-
other place in this issue of the
Bulletin. However, there are a
few other news bits of more or
less interest in connection with the
General Chapter that we give
here.

On the evening of September
15th, the Very Reverend Father
Alphonsus, Provincial of the Prov-
ince of the Holy Spirit (Austra-
lia) , spoke over the Vatican Radio
for 15 minutes on the Passionists'

General Chapter, which was to

open the following day.

We have been able to cull here
and there a few personal notes
about the members of the newly
established General Curia.

Most Reverend Father Albert,
our new Father General, was born
in Arrecifes, Argentina, on May
3rd, 1908. He was professed as a
Passionist, October 26, 1924. He
was ordained to the Holy Priest-

hood, in our Holy Cross Church,
Buenos Aires, April 28th, 1933.

Immediately after his ordination

he was appointed Lector of Dog-
matic Theology in the Retreat at

Capitan Sarmiento. After having^

acted as Vice Rector in Holy Ros-
ary Retreat, Colonia, he was ap-

pointed Rector of Holy Cross
Church, Buenos Aires, in 1938.

In 1942 and again in 1945 he was
elected Provincial of the Province

of the Immaculate Conception
Province, Argentina. During his

Superiorship in Argentina the

Preparatory Seminary in Vincente
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Casares, F.C.S., was built and also

the Retreat of St. Gemma in

Montevideo. "The Southern
Cross", the Buenos Aires paper
from which we took this informa-
tion, adds: "A widely-known fig-

ure in English-speaking circles,

the new General of the Passionist

Congregation impressed all he
came in touch with, and is a
preacher of renown having ap-
peared on the platform many
times in the course of 13 years of

priestly ministrations and show-
ered on thousands of souls the
abundance of God's grace." Fa-
ther Albert is the second non-
Italian Father General we have
had in the 226 years of our exist-

ence; he is the second Argentin-
ean to be called to be General of

an international Religious Congre-
gation and at present the young-
est Father General in the Church.
In Argentina the election of Fa-
ther Albert has taken the public

eye; newspapers and magazines
and other publications are giving

him lengthy and prominent notice.

The Argentine Government upon
receipt of the knowledge of his

election sent a letter of congratu-
lation to our Fathers in Buenos
Aires through the Secretary of

Religious Affairs.—Father Gen-
eral is expected to be in Argentina
before the end of the year.

Very Reverend Father Malcolm
of Mary (La Velle), our First

Provincial Consultor, was elected

First General Consultor on Sep-
tember 30th. Father Malcolm is

known to most of our readers as

Director of Students, Master of

Novices, Rector of our Prepara-
tory Seminary and First Provin-
cial Consultor. Father was bom
April 12, 1901, professed October

30, 1926, and ordained December
22, 1931. As Second General Con-
sultor our former beloved Father
General, Titus of St. Paul of the
Cross, was elected. His Paternity
is known to all of us for his char-

ity and intense interest in the

spirit of our Congregation, shown
so splendidly in his latest monu-
mental work: "Expositio Historica

luris Particularis Congregationis
SS. Crucis et Passionis D.N.I.C."

Father Titus was born the 8th of

May, 1883, professed January 10,

1900, and ordained December 22,

1905.

Father John Mary of the Holy
Family (Alustiza) of the Province
of the Holy Family (Spain) was
elected to the office of Third Gen-
eral Consultor. We understand
he was Director of the internation-

al College at Sts. John and Paul
around 1928 - 30 and received a

degree in Canon Law at the An-
gelicum. His Paternity was born
December 9, 1894, professed Feb-
ruary 2, 1911, and ordained Feb-
ruary 10, 1918.

Beyond what we find in the
General Catalogue of our Congre-
gation we have, so far, not suc-

ceeded in getting any data of our
Fourth General Consultor, the
Very Reverend Father Martin of

the Holy Family. He is a member
of the Province of St. Gabriel
(Belgiun ) , born October 18, 1901,

professed November 30, 1917, and
ordained August 9, 1925.

Our new Procurator, the Very
Reverend Father Alfred of the
Most Blessed Sacrament (Wil-

son) , is a member of the Province
of St. Joseph (England). His
Paternity was born May 8, 1901,

professed January 6, 1923, and or-

dained September 18, 1926. Father
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Alfred received his degree of Sac-
red Theology in the Angelicum
(Rome) , 1928; was Lector of Dog-
matic Theology in Sts. John and
Paul for some time; after his re-

turn to England was elected Rec-
tor (of Broadway?) and at the
time of his election to the Office

of Procurator General was Provin-
cial Consultor.

Father Hyacinth of the Most
Holy Crucifix (Brunetti) was re-

elected by the Curia to the office

of Secretary General.

As President of the Chapter the

Most Reverend Abbot of Clair-

vaux was appointed by the Holy
See.

Fr. Bonaventure (former II

General Consultor) is the new Su-
perior of our Bethany Retreat, in

Palestine.

Fr, Innocent (former I Gen.
Consultor) is the II Provincial
Consultor in his Province (Holy
Family, Spain) , thus filling the

vacancy created by the election of

Fr. John Mary as III General Con-
sultor; Fr. Innocent will remain in

Rome as Rector of Sts. John and
Paul until January or February.

Frs. Joachim and Marianus
(former General Consultors) also

Fr. Maurus (former Procurator
General) returned to their respec-

tive Provinces.

There is no doubt that our Thir-

ty-fifth General Chapter is unique

in our history. May Providence,

who no doubt has guided its ac-

tivities, also bless the members it

has given us as God's representa-

tives.

GENERAL CURIA
I

The General Secretary is con-
firmed in his office.

On October 10th of the current
year, 1946, the Most Reverend Fa-
ther General, together with his
Council, confirmed the Very Rev-
erend Father Hyacinth of the
Most Holy Crucifix, member of
the Presentation of the Blessed
Virgin Mary Province, in the of-

fice of Secretary General of the
Congregation.

II

The Second Centenary of the First
Solemn Approval of our Rules in

to he comn^emorated.

On the 18th of April, 1746, our
Rules and Constitutions were
solemnly approved by Benedict
XIV via an Apostolic Brief, "Ad
pastoralis dignitatis fastigium."

This was the occasion of great joy
to our Holy Founder, who had
awaited this event so long and had
begged for it with so many sacri-

fices and prayers. It is becoming,
then, that we do not permit this

year, the second centenary of the
most blessed event, to pass by
without offering due thanks to His
Divine Majesty and also incite

ourselves to a greater esteem, love

and observance of our Rule.

Therefore the General Curia in a

meeting held on October 10th pro-

claimed that on the 22nd of No-
vember of this year, which is the
anniversary of the religious vesti-

tion of our Holy Father, Paul of

the Cross, in all our churches the
following sacred devotions be
held: in the morning a Solemn
Mass; in the evening exposition of

the Most Blessed Sacrament and
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the singing of the Te Deum with
Eucharistic Benediction in thanks-
giving. Then on the same day, or
some other more opportune, an
address shall be given to the Re-
ligious Community on the excel-
lence and observance of our Rules.

Ill

Prayers are prescribed on the oc-

casion of the Preparatory Meet-
ing discussing the virtues and
Tniracles of the Servant of God,
Lawrence Mary of St. Francis
Xavier, member of our Congre-
gation.

Since on the 26th day of this

month of November there is to

take place in the Vatican a Pre-
paratory Meeting discussing the
virtues and miracles of ths Serv-
ant of God, Lawrence Mary of St.

Francis Xavier, a member of our
Congregation, most devoted to the
Divine Infant, the Most Reverend
Father General prescribed the
customary prayers for that day:

1) At nine o'clock the Religious
Community shall assemble in the

church and, after the Blessed Sac-
rament has been exposed, sing the

hymn Veni Creator and the Lit-

anv of the Saints.

2) After the Community has
left, the Blessed Sacrament shall

remain exposed till noon, at least

two of the religious remaining
present in prayer.

3) Toward noon the Religious

Community shall again assemble
to adore the Blessed Sacrament
with the prayers we are accus-

tomed to use (Collection of Cere-
monies, etc., pg. (2) ) ; finally the

Tantum Ergo shall be sung and
the Eucharistic Blessing given.

Provincial Curia

The Very Reverend Father

James Patrick, former Rector of

our Preparatory Seminary, St.

Louis, Mo., was elected Second
Provincial Consultor. The elec-

tion of a new Rector for the Pre-
paratory Seminary has been post-

poned till Father Provincial's re-

turn from Europe. The official

letter of appointment of Father
James Patrick is given under the

Retreat of Our Lady of Good
Counsel, in this Chronicle.

Our Father Provincial is ex-

pected back in his Province to-

wards the end of November.
Very Reverend Father Mal-
colm arrived in the States on
Armistice day in an Army plane,

which had met bad weather and
was forced down over Scotland,

and had to go to Iceland and Lab-
rador to get to New York; it was
a week on the way, whereas it

was supposed to be a 30 hour trip.

His Paternity expects to be back
in Europe, after having finished

some urgent business, some time

in January.
In a private communication we

have received the following: "Our
new Father General is all one
would look for in a successor to

St. Paul of the Cross. You will

have an opportunity of knowing?

him soon, for he will preside at

the American Provincial Chapters
in 1947, and will doubtless make
a visitation as well."

Our Colored Mission

(Ensley)

The "Mission Broadcast", Spd-
tember, 1946, brought us the

grand news that our Holy Family
Parish in Ensley in all probability

broke a Birmingham record: On
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Corpus Christi Day, Holy Family
Parish had the first outdoor Pro-
cession with the Bl. Sacrament in

the history of Birmingham.
Another item we culled from

the same "Broadcast" was the fact

that the old store-building, at in-

famous Tuxedo Junction, where
Holy Family Parish started was
sold; as a consequence a "parish-

hall" is now wanting. After hav-
ing moved to the new school, part

of the "old building" was rented
for recreational purposes and
meetings of Sodalities and the

like. Since the selling of the place,

the parish has nowhere to hold
such assemblies. But with the

undying confidence in Providence
that our Brethren have "down
there" they hope soon, with the

help of benefactors, to have a suit-

able place instead of the vacated
one.

Holy Family High School had
its second graduation this year.

The one boy (besides five girls)

who graduated, was the first to

enroll in the High School, when
it opened three years ago. He
was likewise the first convert from
the school; he was the honor stu-

dent from the graduating class. It

need not surprise us then, that the

Jesuit University of Detroit has

accepted him in their Dental
School.

Two sad notes strike us in the

"Broadcast": one is that it was
found impossible to build the con-

templated new Holy Family Hos-
pital; instead, the good Sisters are

adding another old house to what
they have. The clinic still func-

tions, but the hospital as such has

turned over to a Maternity Hos-
pital and already many babies

have started their road to eternity

under its roof. The second sad
note is expressed: "Even though
we have quite a nice plant here,

still we feel that it is not our own
. . . Would that this school, etc.,

were paid for."

And we may not forget Father
Edmund at Fairfield. Although
he opened his school hardly a bit

over a year ago, the number of

children attending his school has
increased to such an extent that

he has to use part of his church as

a class-room.

Tanganyika
Laboring in our Prefectures-

Apostolic in Tanganyika, Africa,

are some 24 priests, 9 brothers,

and 14 sisters, distributed among
10 Mission Stations. Side by side

Italian, Belgian, and Irish Pas-
sionists work for souls, and de-

spite their fewness of numbers
progress has been amazing, as

tangible evidence of which there

is the ordination of the first Na-
tive priest, Father Stephen Mul-
umbi, which took place a little

over a year ago. And yet only

two priests and one brother are

stationed! at Dodoma, Father Ste-

phen's hometown.

Reverend Father Vivian, C.P.,

writing from Kondoa, our head-
quarters in Tanganyika, gives a

very encouraging picture of the

situation there. The House which
shelters the Community of 7

priests is two story with eight

rooms, plus a library, refectory,

and community room. Nearby is

the Convent, a beautiful little

bungalow built entirely by two of

the Brothers, where the three Sis-

ters stay. In addition there are

lemon trees, orange trees, gardens

and the farmyard. No want in
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Kondoa, as Father writes: "

—

plenty of produce . . . ranging
from homely cauliflowers to date

palms and banana trees."

OUR CHINA MISSION
To those who are interested in

the whereabouts of our zealous

Chinese missionaries, here is the

sign's 1946 Christmas list. All

addresses are "Catholic Mission"
unless otherwise noted.

The following are in Yuanling,
Hunan China: Most Rev. Cuth-
bert O'Gara, C.P., Fr. Caspar
Caulfield, C.P., Fr. Linus Lom-
bard, C.P., Fr. Reginald Arliss,

C.P., Fr. Dunstan Thomas, C.P.,

Fr. Leo J. Berard, C.P., Fr Cyp-
rian Leonard, C.P., Fr. William
Whelan, C.P., and Fr. Leonard
Amrhein, C.P.

The following are in different

stations of Hunan: Fr. Quentin
Olwell, C.P., Supu; Fr. William
Westhoven, C.P., Chihkiang; Fr.

Kieran Richardson, C.P., Kieny-
ang; Fr. Germain Heilman, C.P.,

Koatsun; Fr. Ernest Cunningham,
C.P., Chenki; Fr. Rupert Langen-
bacher, C.P., Luki; Fr. James
Lambert, C.P., Wangtsun; Fr. An-
toon de Groeve, C.P., Yungsui; Fr.

Harold Travers, C.P., Paotsing;

Fr. Michael A. Campbell, C.P.,

Paotsing; and Fr. Wendelin
Moore, C.P., Yungshun.

Fr. Arthur Benson, C.P., is lo-

cated at: P. O. Box 4162, Shang-
hai, China,

The following are to be located

at Passionist Fathers, 26 Yang
Fang Hutung, Peiping: Fr. Regis

Boyle, C.P., Fr. John B. Maye,
C.P., Fr. Dominic Cohee, C.P., Fr.

Ernan Johnson, C.P., Fr. Ronald

A. Beaton, C.P., Fr. Justin Gar-
vey, C.P., Fr. Jerome Does, C.P.,

Fr. Lawrence Mullin, C.P., Fr.

Ernest Hotz, C.P.

The following are now in the
United States: Fr. Raphael Vance,
C.P., Supr., Fr. Paul J. Ubinger,
C.P., Fr. Jeremiah McNamara,
C.P., Fr. Cyprian Frank, C.P., Fr.

Ronald Norris, C.P., Fr. Marcel-
lus White, C.P., Fr. Venard John-
son, C.P., Fr. Anthony Maloney,
C.P., Fr. Basil Bauer, C.P., Fr.

Francis Flaherty, C.P., Fr. Bona-
venture Griffiths, C.P., Fr. Aloy-
sius O'Malley, C.P., Fr. Linus Mc-
Sheffrey, C.P.

Further information can be ob-

tained from:

The Sign,

Union City, New Jersey.

Living conditions cannot be the

best in China for we are told that

since Father William Westhoven
left this country he lost some 20

lbs.; whereas Father Raphael
Vance gained as many since his

return home. Our prayers will

assist the China Missioners to car-

ry their Cross!

Bulgarian Mission

On August 6th the Most Rev-
erend John Joseph Hubert Thee-
len, C.P., Bishop of Nicopolis,

died. He was known in religion

as Father Damian of the Mother
of Sorrows. His Excellency was
bom the 4th of April, 1877, in

Beesel, Roermond, Holland; pro-

fessed as a Passionist in the Prov-
ince of our Motiher of Holy Hope,
(Holland) on October 23, 1893;

ordained to the Holy Priesthood

September 23rd, 1899; and ap-

pointed Bishop of Nicopolis, Bul-
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garia, May 24, 1915. Our Congre-
gation was entrusted with this dif-

ficuh and discouraging mission

soon after the death of our Holy
Founder, in 1781. Since that time,

we understand, the Bishopric was

uninterruptedly governed by a
Passionist Bishop and all the
priests of the diocese are Passion-
ists. At present the Province of
our Mother of Holy Hope, Hol-
land, has charge of the territory.

THE PROVINCE OF ST. PAUL OF THE CROSS
On Monday, September 23rd,

the news reached the communities
of our province that Fr. Gregory
Donahue had died at 10:40 p.m.,

the preceding day. His death oc-

curred at St. Agnes' Hospital,

Baltimore, Md., where he had
been confined for about thirteen

weeks. A few weeks before, he
had been operated on for what
had been diagnosed by his surg-

eon as cancer. Because of a sud-

den change for the worse that oc-

curred after some weeks of ap-

parent improvement, Fr. Gregory
received the last sacraments of

the Church. These were adminis-

tered the day before his death by
his superior, the Very Rev. Fr.

Agatho, the Rector of St. Joseph's.

The Rector, some Sisters of Char-
ity of the Hospital, and several

brethren of the Baltimore com-
munity were with him when the

end came.

The congregation that attended
Fr. Gregory's funeral filled the

capacity of our large monastery
church. Many religious women
of the local sisterhoods attended,

and a large number of religious

and secular priests were present
in the sanctuary. This large at-

tendance at the funeral struck the
brethren of the community as very
surprising. There certainly was
something of the unusual about
this because Fr. Gregory's con-

tacts outside the monastery were
extremely limited, since he had al-

ways led a very secluded life. It

must be regarded as a demonstra-
tion of the high appraisal that had
been made in the minds and
hearts of many regarding the
priestly and religious worth of the
excellent Passionist who had been
called to his eternal reward.

Fr. Gregory was born in Boston,
Mass., on May 2, 1895. He entered
our preparatory school, then locat-

ed in Baltimore, in 1913. On July
26, 1914, he made his religious

profession in our novitiate in

Pittsburgh, Pa. He was ordained
to the priesthood on December 18,

1920. For many years preced-
ing his death he was a very
worthy and edifying member of

our community in St. Joseph's

Monastery in Baltimore, where
only last year he joyfully celebrat-

ed the Silver Jubilee of his priest-

ly ordination.

A few paragraphs taken from
Fr. Gregory's beautiful obituary
give some idea of what manner of

Passionist he was. Those who
knew him will find no difficulty

in acknowledging the truth of

these statements. His obituary

says:
Shortly after his ordination, the

heavy hand of suffering was laid

upon him, and his brilliant talents

were restricted to the less conspicu-

ous phases of the priestly ministry.
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Nevertheless he undertook many
tasks to which obedience assigned
him, and he was none the less effec-

tive in his great zeal and work for

souls.—His priestly example was an
inspiration to all those with whom
he came in contact, and was not the
least of the factors that enhanced the
value and the merit of his work.—He
was detached from the world and the
things of the world. He found his

consolation in the monastic chapel;
his delight at the monastic altar.

Anything else had little attraction

for him. God alone was sufficient.

—

He was poor in fact as well as in

spirit. He was most conscientious in

incurring expenses, and one of the
great worries of his last illness was
the expense he thought he was caus-
ing the community.—^Father Gregory
in his earlier days was of striking ap-
pearance, yet he did nothing to ac-

centuate this endowment. He wore
the simplest type of clothes, which
were always of modest quality and
expense.—Dutifully obedient and do-
cile, he was uniformly willing and
anxious to undertake any task that
was within his capacity.—One of the
most beautiful traits of Fr. Gregory
was his charity. Never did an unkind
word, or an uncharitable word pass
his lips. When such an encomium
can be passed upon anyone, hardly
anything else need be said. For as
St. James says, "He that offendeth
not in word, the same is a perfect
man."

From now on a regular visitor

from home in the form of a China
Bulletin will be circulating among
our missionaries in China. The
October issue begins with this con-
cise introduction: "The mission
procurators are happy to begin
the regular issue of the Bulletin

suspended during the war." Then
follow two pages of mimeo-
graphed typescript, crammed in

very compressed style with all the

news from home. It contains ev-

ery item of the current events of

the province that could possibly

be of any interest to our mission-

aries in China. The Bulletin will

be a messenger of good cheer and
encouragement to the missionaries

and a constant reminder that the
brethren back home are thinking
of them, while giving them the

pleasure of knowing that they are

keeping in touch with what is

going on there. It is a good exam-
ple of that thoughtfulness in lit-

tle things that makes up the big

thing we call fraternal charity.

Here is a nice little story about
a boy, a bicycle, and Fr. Ernan
Johnston, C.P., a young Chinese
missionary of our province. It is

taken from the August 10th issue

of the Brooklyn Tablet. It runs
thus:

"When Fr. Ernan Johnston, C.P., of

Dormont, Pa., goes riding over the
roads of China on a bright red mo-
tor bike he will owe it to a young
news carrier here that he isn't walk-
ing. The boy is twelve-year-old
Danny Morgan, who gave the bike
to the Passionist missionary on the
eve of the latter's departure for work
in Hunan province, China. Danny
had won the bike at a party held
for a group of news carrier boys.
'I couldn't operate the bike myself,'
Danny commented modestly, 'because
I am a minor. And I couldn't see let-

ting it sit around until I was old
enough. So when Fr. Johnston of-

fered to buy the bike, I told him I

would give it to him.' Fr. Johnston
thanked the boy and said he ex-
pected to use the bike to travel be-
tween missions in China. 'It uses
such a small amount of gasoline,' he
said, 'I don't think we shall have any
trouble keeping it supplied.'

"

Some publicity was given re-

cently to a letter of the Most Rev.
Cuthbert O'Gara, C.P., the Vicar
Apostolic of Yuanling. It was
written to Cardinal Spellman and
was made the subject of an ar-

ticle that was printed in Catholic

k
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Missions, a publication of the So-
ciety for the Propagation of the
Faith, and in the Brooklyn Tablet.

It is copied here as a matter of

interest to every Passionist:

A story of unprecedented courage
on the part of a group of women
"without a country" has been re-

ceived in a letter addressed to Car-
dinal Spellman, Archbishop of New
York and chairman of the episcopal
committee of the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith. The de-
tails were revealed by Most Rev.
Cuthbert M. O'Gara, C.P., Vicar
Apostolic of Yuanling, China.

"Residing temporarily in this vic-

ariate is a group of Hungarian Sis-

ters who came to us two years ago
as refugees when the city of Pack-
ing, in Central Hunan, was occupied
by the Japanese," writes Bishop
O'Gara. "Whien our American Sis-

ters, by order of the American Con-
sul, had to relinquish their posts in

Chihkiang, these Hungarian Sisters

took over the direction of the mi'^sion

girls' school, the orphanage and the
dispensary. Thus these institutions

kept functioning all during the most
difficult times."

Chihkiang was an important Amer-
ican air base with thousands of

American enlisted men who were in-

spired not only by the hospitality of

the Sisters, but by the fact that they
managed to keep the works of the
mission in full operation in a dan-
gerous war area.

"Since 1939 these Sisters have
been cut off from their, motherhouse
in Hungary and from their relatives,"

writes Bishop O'Gara. "All efforts to

get letters through to the homeland
have been unavailing. It was upon
the suggestion of a good Catholic
G.I. that a solution was found. 'Why
not send the letters to our Cardinal?'
he asked. 'He'll get them through.'
The Sisters have acted upon this ad-
vice and have sent me a packet of
letters with the request that I write
to Your Eminence and beg to use
your good offices in forwarding the
letters to Hungary."
Because of the courage and zeal

of these good Sisters, a sincere debt
of gratitude is owed to them, in the
opinion of Bishop O'Gara, who has

been a daily eyewitness to their
achievements. "Many a Catholic lad
will be more kindly disposed towards
the work of the missions," he feels,
"because of what he saw of the Sis-
ters' sacrifice in Chihkiang; many a
Protestant boy will be more favorab-
ly disposed toward the Church be-
cause of their gentle kindness." No
longer may these good Hungarian
Sisters be said to be "women without
a country," but rather the personifi-
cation of all that endears the mis-
sionary to the hearts of the entire
world.

Most of our large group of
priests who were in the Chaplain
Corps of the different branches
of the U. S. armed forces have
been honorably discharged and
have quietly taken their place
again in the life and routine work
of the province. Only eight are
still with the U. S. Chaplain
Corps.

Among those who have re-
turned home, Fr. Brian Murphy,
who is stationed in our Jamaica
Monastery, is renewing contact
with army personnel through reg-
ular mission work. During the
next three months, he will be giv-
ing a series of five-day missions
at Strategic Air Command bases
throughout several states in the
South. The general theme of his
preaching will be "The Peace-
time Soldier's Duties to God." The
first of these missions was given
at Boiling Field, Washington,
D. C, beginning on Oct. 13th.
These missions have been sched-
uled for Air Bases in Florida,
Texas and New Mexico.

Lately, each priest of the prov-
ince received a copy of a new Di-
rectorium for Missions and Re-
treats. In its physical make-up
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this book is uniform in quality

and appearance with our other of-

ficial books that in recent years

have been issued in revised edi-

tions—the Rule Book, the Book of

Regulations and the Manual of

Prayers for our missionaries. Like

these latter this new mission di-

rectory has a neat and durable

cloth binding, the title is in gold

lettering, it is printed on good pa-

per and in type of the heavy face

variety that makes for comfort-

able reading.

As everybody knows, the com-
pilation of this directory required

the labor of long and painstaking

research, discussion, writing and
re-writing and repeated official

reviews and revisions. In this

sense it is the work of many hands

and many minds stretching out

over a period of ten years. Al-

though as an official book the

Directorium has assumed an im-

personal and even an anonymous
character, there is no reason why
due credit should not be given to

Fr. Linus and the late Fr. John
Francis and to Frs. Charles and
Athanasius for the excellent

manner in which they carried out

the task of drawing up the Di-

rectorium with which their com-
mittee was charged when they

were officially appointed to this

work. The Directorium itself

constitutes the highest kind of

praise for these Fathers, since in

compiling it they produced a man-
ual which achieves the aim and

object of the Superiors from
whom they received their commis-
sion and who have found that

work worthy of official acceptance

and approval. The fact of its of-

ficial acceptance and approval is

clearly stated in the Foreword

(page 6) by the Very Reverend
Father Provincial Carrol in these

words:
"These regulations for our mission-

aries are based not only on the ex-
perience of almost a century of

preaching missions and retreats in

this country, they are likewise found-
ed upon the most recent and authen-
tic ecclesiastical sources. They have
also the sanction of the highest au-
thority in the Congregation, since
they are approved by the Most Rev-
erend Father General and his Con-
suitors. Therefore, they must be
faithfully adhered to by all the mis-
sionaries of the Province."

All the Superiors and priests

who contributed in any way to

the production of this book de-
serve the lasting gratitude of

every member of the province
who has at heart the maintenance
of the credit of our apostolic min-
istry. Especially thankful will all

those be, particularly young mis-
sionaries and superiors of mis-
sions, who, realizing the inade-
quacy of the old Directorium,
have felt the need of a more up-
to-date and complete manual to

Vx/^hich they could refer for counsel
and guidance in the myriad de-
mands of good order and custom-
ary procedure, of religious and
priestly gravity and decorum,
which are indispensable for perfect

efficiency in laboring for the sal-

vation of souls within the scope of

our specialty and according to the

high standards of our venerable
traditions. All this is supplied by
the new Directorium, and it is

covered in succinct form and in

excellent order and arrangement.
In a word the Directorium. seems
well suited to achieve its object

for all who faithfully follow its

directions of making them effi-

cient and expert handlers of the

divine word.
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Twice within a little more than

a month St. Joseph's Monastery,

Baltimore, Md., was visited by
death. Fr. Gregory, still youthful

in appearance and actually in the

prime of life, was called home in

September. Then towards the

ends of October, Fr. Mark, the

nonagenarian patriarch of the

Province and the Congregation,

closed his long and distinguished

career. Fr. Bonaventure Griffiths

prepared two fine obituaries for

publication in the secular and re-

ligious journals of the metropoli-

tan area. One was sent to the

New York Times and Herald-

Trihune and published in their is-

sues of Oct. 29th. The other obitu-

ary was sent to the New York
Catholic News and the Brooklyn

Tablet and was published in iden-

tical form in their issues of Nov.

2nd. This latter obituary reads

as follows:
Rev. Mark Moeslein, the oldest

Passionist in the world, died at St.

Joseph's Monastery, Baltimore, Oct.

28 at the age of ninety-two.
_
He had

been in poor health since his retire-

ment from the Colored Mission work
last year.
Father Moeslein was born in Pitts-

burgh in 1854. At the age of 15 he
entered St. Paul's Novitiate and was
professed a Passionist in 1870. His
studies for the priesthood were pur-
sued at the Pontifical College of the

Passionists in Rome at the Monastery
of the Scala Sancta. The years that

father Mark spent in Rome were mo-
mentous ones for the Church since it

was just before his sojourn there that

the great Pontiff, Pius IX began his

long voluntary "imprisonment" in the
Vatican. Father Mark was privileged
to meet this holy Pontiff on several
occasions, as he was to meet his suc-
cessor, Leo XIII. In 1878, the young
Passionist was ordained in the Lat-
eran Basilica.

In 1880, Father Moeslein returned
to this country to begin a long and
distinguished career as a renowned

pulpit orator, giving numerous Mis-
sions and Retreats throughout the

Eastern States. He held several re-

sponsible offices in the Passionist

Order. Just fifty years ago he was
rector of St. Michael's Monastery,
Union City, N. J., where he was in-

strumental in renovating that historic

edifice and church. Yet it was in

1913 that Father Mark began his

great life work. In that year he took
up mission work for the colored in

the Diocese of Corpus Christi, Texas.
He labored long and fruitfully on the
Texas mission until 1927 when he
was recalled to the monastery to

more peaceful and less laborious
work. He was then seventy-five
years of age but young in body and
spirit. Less than a year later he was
back in work for the colored, this

time in the Diocese of Raleigh, North
Carolina. There he remained until ill

health compelled his retirement only
a year ago at the age of ninety-one.
Last vear this venerable mission-

ary celebrated the sixty-eighth an-
niversary of his ordination to the
Priesthood and his seventy-fifth as a
member of the Passionist Congrega-
tion. Up to the day of his death he
retained his zeal and interest in mis-
sionarj?- work. A man of great schol-
arship, his knowledge was abundant
in various fields. This enabled him
to accomplish much for the honor of

God and the Church. He had ever
been an ardent champion of educa-
tion, and in many ways was years
ahead of his time in vision and mod-
ernity. He always insisted on uphold-
ing rigorous scholastic requirements
with the result that his Mission
Schools in North Carolina attained
enviable records throughout the
State.

Father Mark Moeslein was almost
a legendary figure in the history of
the Colored Missions in the South
and an heroic figure in the history
of the Priesthood in the United
States. He was buried from St. Jo-
seph's Passionist Monastery, Balti-

more, Maryland.

With the passing of Fr. Mark,
the province together with the en-

tire Congregation, lost one of its

truly great sons. He was deserv-
edly venerated and loved by his
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religious brethren and was held
in undisguised respect and admir-
ation by the secular clergy and
the members of the hierarchy who
had made his acquaintance and
who were familiar with his char-
acter and his work, especially his

work among the Negroes of the
Southland. His fine priestly and
Passionist career, especially that

part of it which was devoted to

the Apostolate of the American
Negro, shed new lustre on the
Passionist name and vocation.

PROVINCE OF IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
(Argentina)

Of course, the "big" news from
the Immaculate Conception Prov-
ince is the election of its Very
Reverend Father Provincial, Fa-
ther Albert, to the dignity of Gen-
eral of the whole Passionist Con-
gregation. Our congratulations to

the Province and our prayers and
wholehearted support to now also

''our" Father Albert.

Leafing through "Santa Cruz,"
the bimonthly periodical of the
Holy Cross, C.P. Parish in Buenos
Aires, we glean interesting glimp-
ses of the activities of our Breth-
ren in Argentina; we say "glimp-
ses" for such they are on account
of our utter deficiency in the lan-

guage in which it is printed. We
notice that Father Peter, C.P., rec-

tor of Holy Cross Church and
Editor of the "Santa Cruz," cele-

brated his Feast Day, June 29th,

with a General Communion Mass.
In the August 11th number of the
paper we see a series of articles

gun on the "Spiritual Doctrine of

St. Paul of the Cross." The articles

have our own Father Roger Mer-
curio, C.P., as their author, trans-

lated by Mercedes Richard La-
valle Zorraquin. The August 25th
number is dedicated to Father
Louis Hochendonner, C.P., the
Passionist nonagenarian. The

frontispiece is a picture of Father
Louis as he starts his 90th birth-

day Mass; it also contains the
Telegram from the Holy Father
bestowing the Apostolic Benedic-
tion on Father Louis. Details of

this celebration for Father Louis
the ''Bulletin" has given in its

previous and present issue.

On the 18th of July the parish of

Holy Cross (Argentina) gave a
farewell banquet to the Delegates

of our General Chapter; the fol-

lowing Sunday a General Com-
munion of the parish was made
for the respective Fathers and
their work in Rome.

The Patronal Feasts of our Con-
gregation, Holy Cross and Sorow-
ful Mother, (September 14 and
15) were celebrated with great

pomp. Introduced with a solemn
Triduum and closed with a Pro-
cession through the City.

A public speaking system was
installed into the Church of Holy
Cross and blessed by Fr. Louis
Hochendonner on the occasion of

his 90th birthday.

The September issue of ''Santa

Cruz" has as its frontispicture Bl.

Vincent Mary Strambi, C.P., and
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carries also a feature article of

him, describing his fortitude in

withstanding the impious demands
of Napoleon.
The same issue describes the

experiences of the three Capitular
Fathers, Albert, Dominic and Ilde-

phonse, on their arrival in Europe,
The account ends with a request
for prayers to receive light during
the Chapter and that they may

again return to Argentina ^^sani

et salvi/' Now we know that only
two-thirds of this latter request
has been heard, the one-third un-
heard, to the benefit of the whole
Congregation, even if, it might
seem, to a loss to the Argentina
Province. We cannot refrain from
quoting: "Our new Fr. General
is all one would expect in a suc-

cessor of St. Paul of the Cross."

PROVINCE OF THE HOLY SPIRIT

(Australia)

At the invitation of the Cardinal
Archbishop of Sydney, Most Rev.
Dr. Gilroy, we are to conduct a

fortnight's mission at St. Mary's
Cathedral, Sydney. Four men
have been appointed. Father
Francis, senior missiorser of the

Province — and ex-chaplain of

World War I—is to lead the band.

He will be assisted by Fr. Matt-
hew, ex-chaplain of World War II.

Fr. Paschal, who will probably be
remembered by U.S.A. chaplains

who happened to visit St. Brigid's

Retreat, Marrickville, N.S.W. Fr.

Xavier makes up the four.

Both from N.S.W. and from
South Australia come many ap-
plications for missions and re-

treats.

When Father Provincial returns
from the General Chapter the

community for the new founda-
tion at Geelong will be an-

nounced ... So they say. Ru-
mor has it that six priests and two
brothers will be named.

Fr. Theophane's book is well

displayed in Sydney and is sell-

ing.

PROVINCE OF ST. PATRICK

(Ireland)

Father Edmund, Editor of ''The

Cross/' the Irish ''Sign," shortly

before the General Chapter had
been appointed Provincial Con-
suitor in the Province of St. Pat-

rick in place of the lately deceased
Fr. Paul Cyril. If the office of

Provincial Consultorship is also

of honor, then Fr. Edmundone
surely deserved the promotion.

Not only is he a very successful

editor of "The Cross''; he also is a
prominent Missionary and Retreat
Master of the Province. Besides
his editorial work he is also an
accomplished translator and auth-
or. His latest work is a very long
desired and needed life of our
Holy Founder in the English lan-

guage. The publication date was
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October 18th this year; a very ap-

propriate date, the anniversary of

St. Paul's death, or rather of his

entrance into hfe. The new Hfe is

entitled "Hunter of Souls." The
book has two parts: I) The Life,

II) The Spirit. The first part con-

tains the following interesting

headings: Valley of Indecision,

Way of the Wilderness, Mount of

God, Herald of the Gospel, Waters
of Bitterness, Way of Justice and
Light Resplendent. Part Two:
The Founder, The Mystic, The
Missionary, The Director of Souls,

The Saint of the Cross. The work
also contains a Bibliography, In-

dex, Chronological Table, and a

Map of Italy in the eighteenth

century, the century in which St.

Paul lived and worked. We hope
soon to have this book widely read
not only in Ireland, but also in

America and all English speaking

countries. Congratulations to Fr.

Edmund who amidst all his other

work still found time to fill this

crying need for us English speak-

ing Passionists. This long desired

book is available for $2.00 from
"The Cross", Mount Argus, Dub-
lin S.W. 7, Ireland.

The September issue of "The
Cross" gives us a picture of the

beautiful new St. Michael's Re-
treat in Dankeith, Scotland. This

makes three Passionist Retreats in

Scotland. Fr. Fabian has been ap-

pointed Rector and Fr. Raymond,

Vicar of the Retreat.

Palestine

Some time in December Father

Bonaventure, former General

Consultor, is going to make his

domicile in Bethany. Bethany is

surely receiving a man who is in-

terested and loves the one Retreat
we possess in the land, in fact, on
the very spot where our Lord
must have walked and where He
said: "Much was pardoned her,

because she loved much."

Mexico

Our Father Edward Guido has
been appointed Superior of the

Mexican Foundation for the time
being in place of Fr. Abraham. It

is said that Fr. Abraham is ex-

pected to work in the U.S.A. Ap-
parently the Mexican Foundation
is getting recognition and things

are going ahead. Two philosophy

students are going to continue

their studies in Brazil. Beyond
that two Italian Fathers are ex-

pected to help by the beginning of

the year; and after that about
every six months further two are

to be sent to Mexico until the

work there can progress on its

own feet.

Germany

We have received no direct

news from our German Founda-
tion. Fr. Victor, the Vice-Prov-

incial, attended the General Chap-
ter; we feel confident that he suc-

ceeded in getting support from
the impoverished C.P. territory he
governs.

Perhaps most of us did not take

notice of the many death notices

from our German Commisariate,

in spite of the fact that it had so
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few members to start with. The
last one was a certain Brother
Joseph. He was one of the first,

if not the first, Passionists to be
professed in Germany. Before
joining us he was a "hermit", an
institution that most of us think
extinct. Evidently Brother Joseph

was not satisfied and applied to
be accepted with us in his old age.

He did service, especially as a

very efficient sacristan. He was
a personal acquaintance of St.

Conrad of Parzam, Capuchin Lay
Brother of the last century.

HOLY CROSS PROVINCE
(Immaculate Conception Retreat)

November 5th, Confirmation
Day at Immaculate Conception
Church, was a day which fulfilled

p11 its fondest expectations. His
Eminence Cardinal Stritch con-
firmed the large number of chil-

dren and adults prepared to re-

ceive the Sacrament: there were
approximately 250. Before the

Confirmation at the Church, there
was a Banquet in the Monastery,
the Professed Recreation being
decorated for the occasion. This,

incidentally, was Cardinal
Stritch's first visit to Immaculate
Conception Retreat. Deacon for

the Confirmation was Rev. Fr.

Stafford, of Maternity Parish in

Chicago; Sub-Deacon was Rev. Fr.

Briody, a relative of Fr. Richard,

the Pastor. In the sanctuary were
also Right Rev. Msgr. O'Hearn, of

St. Edward's Parish, and Very
Rev. Fr. Hayden, of St. Tarcissus.

Brother Denis did an excellent job

of preparing the meal for the

Banquet; the Students decorated
the tables and served the meal.

Though this is the first mention
of it in the Bulletin, for some time
we have had a new Dryer for our
laundry here; designed to save our
hard-pressed Brothers some of

their toil on wash days. This is

not to be the last of the new
things for the laundry. Already
space has been prepared in the
basement for a complete change
of locale for the whole laundry.
Father Rector and Father Neil pi-

loted this venture, which demand-
ed that the whole floor of the
basement be taken bodily and
lowered a good many inches. The
Fathers provided the labor, as did
also the Brothers, when possible,

and the Students passim, also.

A new concrete floor was laid,

and a slanting ramp up to the level

of the rest of the basement. Now,
everything is ready for the new
washing machine which has al-

ready been ordered, and is now
awaited. Together with a new
wringer and the new dryer, our
new basement laundry should be
quite an improvement on the old

one. Besides this, the laundry
chute, which formerly had its

outlet on the first floor, has been
cut through to the basement, to

the new laundry room itself; an-

other evident improvement over

the old system, where the clothes

had to be carried through half

the house, back to the laundry.
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BRIEFS: There seems to be no
definite word when the Provincial

Curia will be able to return from
Rome: "Sometime after the 30th

of November," is the only one we
have heard . . . Seeing Brother
Denis out ploughing up the gar-

den for next year's crops is a

sharp reminder that we have for-

gotten to mention the excellent

job he did on this year's garden.

He put a great deal of work into it,

and the results (all can tell you)
were far more than satisfying!

. . . Likewise, the orchard turned
over a bumper crop of apples and
pears this year. Many, many
bushels were canned, many were
wrapped for the winter, and many
given away to Benefactors, etc.

. . . We had the pleasure of hav-
ing with us, during the past

month, two Golden Jubilarians:

Rev. Father Benedict, and Brother
Edmund Kelly, of the Eastern
Province.

Sacred Heart Retreat
This year the Forty Hours De-

votion, September 8th to 10th, was
preached in our Church of St.

Agnes. Fr. Daniel delivered the

sermons, and the increased at-

tendance was very encouraging.

Brother Edmund Kelly, C.P.,

stopped with us during this De-
votion, while on his Golden Jubi-

lee tour of the Western Province.

He brought with him interesting

pictures and accounts of his cele-

bration at home. Fr. Matthias fol-

lowed not long after, furnishing

another opportunity for an ex-

tended recreation with a share in

the joy of his twenty-five years in

the Priesthood.

arrived late in the afternoon of

October 5th, but not too late for

us to join with the rest of the
Province in celebrating the selec-

tion of our new Superiors, and
the honor that has come to the
West in the selection of Fr. Mal-
colm as First General Consultor.

October 4th we had the happi-
ness of welcoming Mother Mary
Agnes, C.P., and her four com-
panions to Louisville. They were
on the way to make their new
foundation at Owensboro, arriv-

ing here by car late Friday after-

noon. After supper the whole
Community had an opportunity to

meet and visit with the Nuns be-
fore they retired to the Ursuline
Convent for the night.

The next morning the five Nuns
visited our Church, and again saw
the Community. The RECORD
sent a reporter for an account and
pictures of the Sisters, after

which we bid them Godspeed on
the last lap to their new home.
Frs. Rector, Vicar, Eugene and
Charles accompanied the Nuns,
and presented them to Bishop
Cotton at Owensboro. Fr. Charles
then remained on a few days to

say Mass in the new Convent on
Benita Street. A week later two
Postulants stopped at the Monast-
ery, while on way to join the Nuns
in the new foundation.

News of the General Elections

Soon after this glad meeting
with our Sisters, we hear, that Fr.

Eugene became seriously ill, and

even now is in a very critical con-

dition. He is edifying the Breth-

ren with his resignation and his

look of faith on death.
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PASSIONIST NUNS WHO OPENED ST. JOSEPH'S CONVENT IN OWENSBORO

Also Brother Gabriel had a se-

vere heart attack; he is, however,
now out of the critical state, but
is unable to work any more.

Our Lady of Good Counsel
Retreat

The biggest news here is the ap-

pointment of our Rector, Very
Rev. James Patrick, to the post of

Provincial Consultor. ' Our Com-
munity learned the news October
21. The Rector had received the

following communication the day
before:

"Due to the fact that the Very
Reverend Father Malcolm of

Mary, First Consultor of Holy
Cross Province, had been elected,

on the 30th day of September,
1946, to the office of First General
Consultor, and that the Very Rev-
erend Father Silvius of Holy
Mary, Second Consultor of Holy

Cross Province, ipso facto became
the First Consultor of Holy Cross
Province, the office of Second
Consultor of said Province was
left vacant.

Therefore, on the 9th day of

October, 1946, in the Retreat of

Saints John and Paul, Rome, the

Most Reverend Father Albert of

the Sorrowful Virgin, General,
and the Very Reverend Father
Herman Joseph of the Seven Do-
lors, Provincial of Holy Cross
Province, and the Very Reverend
Father Silvius of Holy Mary,
First Consultor of Holy Cross
Province, elected, by secret ballot

and after discussion of the merits

of the eligibles, the Very Rever-
end James Patrick of the Passion,

at that time the Rector of the Re-
treat of Our Lady of Good Coun-
sel, Normady, Missouri, to fill the

office of Second Consultor of Holy
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Cross Province.

Albertus a V. Perdolente,
Praepositus Generalis
Hermanus a Sept. DoL,
Praepositus Provincialis S.

Crucis
Silvius a S. Maria, Primus
Consultor Provinciae S.

Crucis, et Secretarius pro
hac electione.

grateful, too, for his experienced
hand in our flower garden.

Later the Very Reverend Fa-
ther James Patrick received the
following communication:

Rome, Italy,

October 10, 1946.

Dear Fr. James Patrick:

I wish you would continue to

act as Superior of the Preparatory
Seminary until we return to Chi-
cago. I hereby delegate to you all

necessary powers.

(signed) Herman, C.P.

St. Francis de Hieronymo
Retreat

Our Blessed Lady appears again
and again in the Chronicle of

events of our Retreat of St. Fran-
cis. It's just as if she herself

were directing our days, partici-

pating in our little joys and also

in our occasional sorrows. For in-

stance, it was on September 12,

the feast of the Holy Name of

Mary, that the Novitiate wel-

comed Kenneth Newton as its lat-

est Brother Postulant. No doubt
our brethren at Sierra Madre re-

member him for his sunny disposi-

tion and splendid service at the

Retreat House. Brother Timothy
of the Holy Rosary, for thus has
he chosen to be known amongst
us, has endeared himself to the

Novices, and I think his wonder-
ful cooking "down at camp" has
not a little to do with it. We are

The thorn among the roses came
on September 14, the day com-
memorating Our Lady's Sorrows.
A good day for football, but down
goes our Brother Timothy with a

sprained knee. However, with a
long rest and no more football

games, he is up and around again.

The opening of the month of

the Holy Rosary brought another
new arrival to our Novitiate, Fa-
ther Joseph Anthamatten of the
Precious Blood Fathers, who will

be known henceforth as Father
Albert of Our Lady of the Most
Precious Blood. His initiation fol-

lowed a couple days later in true

Novitiate style, when the Novices
hiked along the creek to camp,
gathering nuts along the way and
showing Father the countryside.

At present Father is still waiting
patiently for Rome's permission
to don the holy habit.

The annual Rosary Procession
through the Novices' Garden this

year took on the atmosphere of

the Litany of the Saints. Scat-

tered about the garden along the

route of the procession were the

shrines of ten or so saints, pains-

takingly and lavishly decorated as

only Novices know how. There
were gasps of wonder (at least so

they were interpreted) from the

huge crowd as they filed past the

great cross outlined in candle

flame before the Grotto and the

water fountain playing before a

figure of the Sacred Heart.
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When word came that the stones
for the window arches of our tow-
er were all ready, Father Vice-
Master hurried to Carthage, Mo.,
and got them — on another Lady
day, that of her Divine Maternity,
October 11. Needless to say, the
whole Novitiate was out of doors,

waiting, on his return!

And now, close to the Presenta-
tion of Our Lady, we hope to have
our work on the bell tower com-
pleted. At the present writing
there is a one-foot crown of stone
to be laid, and then—the roof!

We'll leave experts put on the tile

and surmounting cross. As it

stands now the tower is approxi-
mately 22 feet high, but the rainy

season has begun, and the Lord
only knows how many working
days there'll be from now on.

Big days at St. Francis were
September 25 and September 29.

On the feast of Blessed Vincent,

Very Reverend Father Master
sang a Solemn Mass in the Choir,

which the Novices sang in har-

mony and with much gusto. Base-

ball and supper at camp (Brothei

Timothy shines again) put the

finishing touches to a glorious

day.

On his patron's feast day Con-
frater Dominic of St. Michael
made his perpetual profession ol

vows to Father Egbert, our Vicar,

and Confrater Dominic's one-

time Vice-Master. An old com-
panion of his Prep days was Fa-
ther Terence, who read the Pas-
sion at the ceremonies. The next

day the Novitiate celebrated the

event in the customary manner,
by a long hike—this time down

river about ten miles to a dam.
After dinner Father Master led

the Novices through the woods to-

wards home. It was dark before

the Monastery was in sight. Next
day amid regretful farewells Con-
frater Dominic entrained for De-
troit.

Other bits of local news: Brief

visit of Brother Edmund Kelly of

the Eastern Province on his Jubi-

lee trip West a few days before

St. Michael's day.

There was short-lived excite-

ment when Brother Louis was run
down by a 980-pound steer. The
report was that the gate in the

truck stuck half-way open, and
the steer decided to make a bid for

freedom. Mr. Jarbo and Brother
Philip managed to get out of the

way, but Brother Louis was not

so fortunate. He fell before the

beast, and his glasses went spin-

ning toward a corner. Fortunate-

ly, or miraculously, if you will,

Brother Louis suffered no seri-

ous or permanent injury, just a

couple of bumps. The steer, after

crashing through a few fences, fi-

nally halted in a field where he
v/as brought down with four bul-

lets. This happened on October

4, and he has long since become
steaks for the community.

Visitors of our own brethern

were Fathers Alban and George.

Father Alban gave a Mission at

Walnut and Chanute, and Father

George has also been engaged in

Mission work through Missouri

and stopped in St. Paul long

enough to give us a little first-

hand news from Houston.
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We close with an expectation,
an expectation of more Brother
Postulants. The Lord has been
good to us, but His generosity will

be excessive, far beyond our mer-
its, if He deigns to send us the
three whom we are contacting.

We were glad to welcome Fa-
ther Agatho back to our midst
after his long sojourn in Houston.
Father Hyacinth is still located
indefinitely in the Mexican Par-
ish, Hutchinson, Kansas.

His Excellency, Bishop Chris-
tian Winkelmann, Ordinary of

Wichita, is in a very critical con-
dition. It is easily possible that

by the time these lines reach our
readers, he will have passed to

eternity, unless a miracle takes

place. He has been always very
kind to the Passionist Fathers and
deserves our prayers.

We may not omit to mention
the fine job Brothers Gilbert and
Arthur are doing on the varnish-
ing of the woodwork in the house.

St. Gabriel Retreat
Very befittingly did Father

Benedict celebrate the 58th anni-

versary of his Profession as a Pas-
sionist, October 17th, in Des
Moines, shortly after the celebra-

tion of his golden jubilee of the
Holy Priesthood. The beginnings
of St. Gabriel's Retreat in Des
Moines were led by the gentle but
experienced hand of Father Bene-
dict, led efficiently and success-

fully. This was clearly shown by
the many friends still remember-
ing Father Benedict after so

many years and the exceptionally

good relations between His Excel-
lency, Bishop Bergen and his

clergy to the Passionists in Des
Moines.
The Feast Day was opened with

a solemn High Mass in the Mon-
astery Chapel with Frs. Augustine
and Julian as Sacred Ministers,

Father Clarence as Master of

Ceremonies, Father Colum Censer
Bearer, Fathers Leo Patrick and
Canute as Acolytes. The Des
Moines Cathedral Boys Quartet
with their Reverend Organist and
Director furnished the music.
After the Mass Father Benedict
himself addressed a few telling

words to the assembled clergy and
friends.

Soon after the Mass an informal
reception was held in the Mon-
astery parlor, thus giving Father
Benedict a chance to meet many
old friends. Probably one of the
most intimate friends was our
own Brother Louis who in the
pioneer days of St. Gabriel's, serv-

ed Father Benedict as cook, etc.

At noon there was an informal
luncheon served for the Commun-
ity. The banquet took place at

5: 30. The Recreation room was
gorgeously decorated with golden
chrysanthemums, climaxed by a
huge chalice made of the same col-

ored flowers, with dark red blos-

soms forming the rubies around
the "nodus". The dinner showed
Brother Theodore with the well-
ing help of Brother Henry at their

best. The Most Reverend Bishop
Bergen together with several
Monsignori and clergy from the
diocese of Des Moines, Dubuque
and Davenport graced the occas-
ion with their presence, about 50
all told.

His Excellency took it upon
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himself to give the first address
and after that acted as toastmas-
ter. The good relations between
the diocese of Des Moines and the

Passionists and the willing work
of our Fathers was emphatically
brought to his audience; the pres-

ence of Brother Louis gave the
Bishop occasion to expatiate on
the vocation to the Lay-Brother-
hood with unction and conviction

seldom heard. The other speak-
ers spoke of our work in the dio-

cese in glowing terms, interspers-

ing their encomiums with delight-

ful reminiscences of the early days
when Father Benedict was on the

Des Moines scene.

After the visiting clergy had
left there was a "de familia" gath-

ering during which many a spark-
ling wit was released between the

recitations of Father Benedict and
a few timid touches of the piano.

We understand that the next
few days were spent by Father
Benedict and Brother Louis in

visiting old acquaintances.

A sad note to all this celebration

was added lately when we were
informed that Father Ambrose,
who had a serious heart attack on
All Saints Day, had to be taken to

the hospital and was annointed on
October 7; on November 15th he
passed to his eternal life.

Mater Dolorosa Retreat
Retreat reservations have been

oversold since the Officers' meet-
ing August 25. The theme of the

meeting "Danger of Complacency"
has worked good effects. All Cap-
tains seem to be asking for a

larger quota. Father Valentine is

making good use of his excellent

training in mathematics figuring

out space for applicants. The

average has been 55.7.

Father Felix, quiet, unassum-
ing, has been very acceptable to

the men.

Father Valentine and Father
Isidore are tireless in their efforts

to increase the popularity of the
retreats. Our good Brothers are
indispensable. Without their

wholehearted cooperation, the re-

treat movement at Sierra Madre,
would not maintain its material
appeal to men. Besides. God alone
knows how many graces the
brothers obtain for the spiritual

good of these weekend retreatants.

Kenneth Newton has entered
the novitiate. A retreatant who
found his vocation with our
Brothers. Another retreatant will

soon enter the novitiate, Mr. Caes-
arino Sunda. He also found his

vocation at the Retreat House.
This is the fourth Brother Postu-
lent that God has so blessed.

After months and months of de-
lay, sixty new chairs arrived

—

about thirty more are in the mak-
ing. New towel racks have been
put in all rooms. The four rooms
over the garage have been made
very attractive, through the labor-

ious and artistic effort of Father
Dunstan, Father Isidore, and
Brother Patrick.

Brother Leonard received his

new sink, and even a plumber
made a mistake in the measure-
ment, so all we got were disap-

pointment and a bill for hauling.

The latter was refunded.
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Father Felix, C.P., with his first group of Retreatants in Sierra Madre

Father Matthias spent a pleas-

ant vacation with us on his Jubi-

lee trip. All were happy to have
our genial Father Matthias. We
think he rather regretted leaving

the sunshine and the friends out
here.

Father Neil is working on the

plans for the New Retreat House
—and Father Rector is working
on the "Sierra Madre Retreat
Foundation, Inc."

St. Paul of the Cross Retreat
Fr. Benedict's Golden Jubilee

celebration began on Sept.

19, at 10: 30 in the morning when
a procession of Religious from
many different Orders filed into

the chapel for a Solemn High
Mass. Preceding the Jubilarian

Father Benedict, C.P.

(1935)
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were priests and servers who
were to assist Fr. Benedict at the

Sacrifice of the Mass, which he
had first offered on this day fifty

years before. Fr. AureHus, his

brother, was deacon, Fr. Linus of

the Eastern Province was subdea-
con, and Fr. Joseph was arch-

priest.

Ten monsignors, a hundred
priests, many reUgious, both men
and women, as well as a crowd of

lay friends and acquaintances lis-

tened to the Jubilarian chant the
sung parts and a select students'

choir sing the responses and Ros-
sini's Mass. They also listened to

Fr. Pius read the Pope's congrat-
ulatory telegram and then preach
a stirring sermon on the Passionist

Priest: what he is and what he
does. After Mass Fr. Benedict of-

ficiated at the Benediction.

Then another procession took
place upstairs to the Professed
Recreation, which was serving as

a banquet hall, all decked out in

its jubilee splendor. When the
meal was finished, the toastmas-
ter, Fr. Lucian Ducie of the East-
ern Province, arose and intro-

duced the speakers, punctuating
the intervals between talks with a

never failing supply of stories.

Scarcely had Fr. Benedict start-

ed on the final talk of the day
than the doorbell rang. Soon the
news arrived that Cardinal Moon-
ey was in the parlor waiting to

congratulate the priest of half a
century. With him were Bishop
Woznicki and Msgr. Hickey, the

Chancellor. The Cardinal asked
to see Fr. Benedict in the parlor

and there bestowed his good wish-
es upon him.

Among the visitors for the oc-
casion were Fr. James Patrick, Fr.
Norbert, Fr. Gilbert, Fr. Basil, Fr.
Pius, and Fr. Aurelius. From the
Eastern Province came Fr. Col-
man, Fr. Linus, Fr. John Joseph,
Fr. Xavier, and Fr. Lucian Ducie.

Fr. Benedict received word in-

directly from his only surviving
classmate, Fr. Victor, who has
been in Germany for some years.

On the Feast of St. Luke, Oct.

18, the community gathered in the
chapel to witness the perpetual
profession of Fr. Declan of the

Mother of Good Counsel. After
he had sung the preceding Mass,
Fr. Declan was received and wel-
comed into the Congregation as a

perpetual member by V. Rev. Fr.

Lambert, Rector of the Monastery.
Among the recent visitors was

Fr. Cyprian Garvey, Moderator of

Studies for the Eastern Province,

who spent a few days here consult-

ing and comparing notes with the

staff of Philosophy.

Due to the energy of Fr. Neil

combined with that of the stu-

dents, the drive is now encircled

with a cement curb. The ceme-
tery, recently approved by the

City, has been laid out and en-

closed with small evergreens. The
monastery is further screened off

from the many new homes going

up in the neighborhood by bushes
and trees lined across the front

of the property. Also, the new
tennis courts have been enclosed

with a durable fence.

St. Joseph Retreat

The new addition has been com-
pleted on the inside and now we
are waiting for the plumber to

complete his work before we move
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in. As for the exterior it will take
several weeks to finish. Father
Julius and Brother Aloysius are
building a porch in the form of a
cloister out of native stone to
match the existing building. So
far the finished stonework is even
better than the original.

to undergo a serious operation.
About that, more later.

The water main has been in-
stalled up to our property line
and the contractor is waiting for
some two-inch pipe before he can
complete the project. Another
snag—the Birmingham Water Co.
is not fulfilling their part of the
agreement, namely, to install an
eight-inch main up to the Florida
Short Route from New Merkle.
This main is to be the source of
our water supply. The Birming-
ham Water Co. has not been at all

cooperative in this project. Even
in the very beginning we received
no assistance from them, so that
we had to form a private corpora-
tion financed by individual con-
tributions in order to construct
the water line. We are in hopes
that we can arouse them from
their inactivity.

Our fall Mission appointments
overburdened no one. Father Jul-
ius conducted Missions at Yates
Center, Kansas, and its out-Mis-
sion, Owl Creek, October 6 to 20;
Father Leonard preached two Re-
treats to the Old Folks of the Lit-
tle Sisters of the Poor in New Or-
leans, October 18 to 22 and Octo-
ber 24 to 28; Father Cornelius
had one Mission at St. Rose
Church in Kankakee, 111.

At the end of this month one of
the members of our community is

Sacramento
We regret we were unable to

get a few lines into the last issue
of the Bulletin. The explanation
is the usual one: "Circumstances
beyond our control."

Anyway, there is so little of in-

terest in a small foundation for the
general run that we do not feel

anyone has been deprived of news
or information.

But, not many Bulletins away,
we hope to be able to proclaim
the possession of a permanent site.

Several have been lined up await-
ing the return of Very Rev. Fa-
ther Provincial and his Curia.

The even tenor of our "bache-
lor" life was broken, pleasantly,

mind you, by two visitors, the jub-

ilarians, Fr. Matthias and Brother
Edmund of the Eastern Province.

Also, an "in-between-trains" visit

from the Rectors of Cincinnati

and Louisville.

Mentioning the Rector of Cin-
cinnati reminds us of a debt of

gratitude the Sacramento founda-
tion owes him and his community
for the supply of vestments and
chalices they graciously sent us.

May God rewards their charity.

There has been plenty of work
hereabouts this summer and fall.

Father Dennis has been much in

demand. He gave the Novena to

the Little Flower at the Cathed-
ral and at present is concluding a

series of missions in the North-
west, only to pass down into the
Southland for another Novena.
This time, in preparation for the
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feast of the Immaculate Concep-
tion.

Father Gabriel has been a "life

saver" for many a weary Pastor
needing a vacation. He and his

culinary attributes will be warm-
ly welcomed home.

Father Angelo has been doing

Sunday work and giving the

monthly Conferences to the Dio-

cesan Clergy, the Sisters of Mer-
cy at St. Patrick's Home, and also

in Grass Valley. Several Days of

Recollection to children and Sis-

ters fell to his lot.

We are making some improve-
ments in our little chapel—thanks
to the generosity and charity of

a couple of our Benefactors, the

Wilkins and the Armstrong Fam-
ilies. They, in particular, have
been of great help to us.

Houston
We are glad to report that the

Passionists are now established in

Texas. The good will and kindly

interest of our beloved Bishop
Byrne has been a big source of

encouragement in our work. The
friendly spirit manifested towards
by the Diocesan and Regular
Clergy is another evidence of fa-

vor in our regard. The reception

we received from the Laity in ad-

dressing the various Clubs and
Societies has been most cordial.

So on all sides, we can truthfully

say that we have been received
most favorably in the Diocese of

Galveston.
Now the air is filled with great

expectancy and fervent hope that

the building of the Monastery and
Laymen's Retreat House will not

be too far distant. Co-operation
in these works has been pledged
by all with whom we have come
into contact. The prospect of a
permanent location, just outside
the city limits, has become in re-

recent weeks a thing very likely.

Those of the Brethren, who have
seen this property, conisder it

ideal for our purpose. We anxi-
ously await the decision of Father
Provincial and his Curia, and if

everything goes well, the Brethren
of the Houston Foundation may
be in a new home for Christmas.

Fr. Aloysius, after several
weeks at St. Mary's Hospital and
the Mayo Clinic in Rochester,
Minn., returned to Houston to-

ward the end of October. He
shows loss of weight but is im-
proved physically. The treat-

ments and the strenuous diet he
was obliged to follow have re-

duced the blood pressure to what
is now considered a safe average.
It was 220 when he entered the

hospital, i60 when he left. We are
all hoping that it is down to stay.

Fr. George has been away on a
series of Missions and Retreats,

which he gave in the states of

Kansas and Missouri. Despite un-
favorable weather in these states,

God has blessed his efforts with
much success. When he returns
he will go to Galveston, Texas, to

preach a Novena in preparation

for the Feast of the Immaculate
Conception, at St. Patrick's

Church. During Lent our Fa-
thers will conduct a Mission in

this same parish.

Fr. Bartholomew had the un-
pleasant experience of being
forced to forego his mission work
and return home for treatment of

teeth and gums. The treatments
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necessitated the lancing of his

gums and the extraction of some
of his teeth. He seems to be get-

ting along favorably now and
hopes before long to be able to re-

turn to the work of Missions and
Retreats. Judging from the re-

quests that are coming in for Mis-
sions, Novenas, Days of Recollec-
tion, Retreats and Sunday Work,
the Passionists in Texas will have
plenty of activity when the Mon-
astery is built and the Retreat
work begun. May God hasten the
day when the ignominies and the

glories of the Cross of Christ will

be preached by the sons of St.

Paul of the Cross throughout the

length and breadth of the great

Southwest!

PASSIONIST NUNS
Our Lady of Sorrows Convent

Mother Mary Teresa informs us
that Our Lady of Sorrows Con-
vent has its Retreat this

year from November 17th to the

21st. It is surely a very befitting

time to have a Retreat for Pas-
sionists. It is the day generally

accepted as the Birthday of our
Congregation; the Bl. Mother,
under the Title of her Presenta-

tion, is the Patroness of the Con-
gregation and on this same date,

most probably our Holy Father
St. Paul of the Cross received the

unique and invaluable grace of

the Mystical Union. May our

Lord deign to unite our good Nuns
and all of us more intimately with

Him.

Our good Mother Teresa also

asks us to pray for the speedy

realization of the foundation (of

Nuns from Pittsburgh) in Chicago
and Covington. We were aware
of the pending foundation in Chi-
cago but the news that one in

Covington was also contemplated
was something entirely new to us.

We are reminded in this of the

great fervor the great Saint Te-
resa had in multiplying houses
here on earth where the Lord
would be served fervently.

St. Gabriel's Convent
Mother Catherine of the Heart

of Jesus, Mother Superior of St.

Gabriel's, in a letter dated Octo-
ber 6th, broke the news to us that

Mother Agnes with five compan-
ions left Scranton on their way
to found St. Joseph's in Owens-
boro. The date of the departure
was October 1st, the first day of

the month of the Holy Rosary; it

was also on the Feast of the Holy
Rosary that the new Community
started their permanent stay in

the new Convent. May the Queen
of the Holy Rosary, who disDen'^^s

so great Graces throughout the
world, also shower them bounti-
fully over the new convent dedi-

cated to her Most Chaste Spouse.

St. Joseph's Convent

We were very glad to receive a

letter from Mother Agnes. Moth-
er Superior in St. Jo^pDh's
Ov/ensboro, dated October 22 and
November 8th. We will let her tell

us in her own words of the de-

parture from Scranton and the

journey to and arrival at Owens-
boro.

"At last we are in Owensboro
and following our regular observ-
ance as well as possible. We got
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here to stay on the Feast of the
Holy Rosary and had our first

Mass the following day. The only
furniture we had, of course, was
the altar, which Mother Berna-
dette's father had so kindly built

for us, and the boards and trestles

for our beds, but as the days
passed we got a few chairs and an
old table which has been doing
fine service ever since.

St. Joseph's Convent of Passionist Nuns,
Owensboro. Novitiate JBungalow (not

shown on picture) is in rear left.

"Very Reverend Father Rector,

Reverend Father Vicar, Reverend
Father Eugene, and Reverend Fa-

ther Charles drove from Louis-

ville to Owensboro with us Sat-

urday, October 5th, and stayed in

the Guest House at St. Joseph's

Maple Mount, the Ursuline Col-

lege. We stayed there till Sunday
noon also and then we all came

to the Cathedral where the Bishop
had arranged Benediction and a
reception for us. The good simple
people of Owensboro welcomed
us warmly. Then we went to

spend the night with the Sisters

of Charity of Nazareth at their

Academy. Early next morning
we came here to begin our work.
We were soon followed by the
Superior, Sister Francis Borgia,

and her Senior boys and girls.

The boys opened the crates and
the girls helped to clean, etc. They
have been very kind in every
way.

"On Friday the 18th, Feast of

St. Luke, we started rising for

Matins and we chant all of our
Office with five professed and two
postulants—so we have a nice lit-

tle family.

"Please ask the Novices to keep
us in their prayers and we won't
forget them. We have a special

duty toward all the Western Prov-
ince now since we are located in

their midst.

"The re-modeling of the house
has the whole first floor upset so

we are still without our Treasure
in the Blessed Sacrament, but we
have had Holy Mass each day
since we came.

"It was a grand experience

meeting a Passionist family at

each stage of our journey. The

Community at St. Ann's, Scran-

ton, gave us a grand farewell din-

ner followed by Private Benedic-

tion in the choir. It was very in-

spiring—it was so monastic. We
are most grateful to V. Rev. Fr.

Rector, Rev. Fr. Vicar and the

Community for all, especially the
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Novena of Masses following our
departure.

"We were happy to see V. Rev.
Fr. Xavier, Rector of the Prepara-
tory School and Fr. Myles when
we got into the Buffalo station.

They drove us to St. Mary's where
Rev. Fr. John Joseph had the
Community waiting up for us.

After spending the night with the
Sisters and attending Holy Mass
in the Church, Fr. Myles came to

take us to Holy Cross for a brief

visit before our train left. We
will not forget the kindness of all,

especially Rev. Fr. John Joseph,
Rev. Fr. Coleman, Rev. Fr. Xa-
vier, and Father Myles.
"At the Pittsburgh station we

were happy to see Rev. Fr. Camil-
lus and Fr. Harold waiting for us,

and a delightful two hours fol-

lowed seeing all the sacred nooks
and corners of old St. Paul's Mon-
astery and Church—even the

crypt where Rev. Fr. Anthony and
Rev. Fr. Stanislaus and their com-
panions lie buried. It was inspir-

ing, but too short. We were priv-

ileged in visiting the graves of

our dear Father Bernardine and
Fr. Sebastian Stutts, Bro. Boni-
face and Fr. Chrysostom who
worked so hard and faithfully to

make a home for our first Moth-
ers in Pittsburgh.

"It was a beautiful day and as

we walked out through the garden
with its beautiful view of Pitts-

burgh from the heights, we knew
we were treading on hallowed
ground. We met the Community
and the Novices. Then Father
Rector and Father Harold drove
us to our Nuns' Convent, which I

had left twenty years ago and
never expected to see. The joy of

seeing our Mothers and Sisters

again is too deep to express in

words, a joy shared by the four
Scranton Nuns who are with me.
It was mutual and very evident
in the dear Community as we
went through the house and gar-

den together—and talked of many
things—the hours sped rapidly

and after a grand Gaudeamus
breakfast in the Ladies' refectory

we had to part again. Father
Rector and Father Harold took
us to the train. Father Rector
generously provided us with
drawing-r o o m accommodations
and paid our fare to Cincinnati.

He stayed with us till the train

started to move, but stood safely

smiling on the platform as our
train pulled out of the station.

"It was dusk when we reached
Cincinnati. Mother Mary Berna-
dette's father and brother with
the Sisters from St. Aloysius Con-
vent, Covington, met us at Cin-
cinnati."

So far Mother Agnes. From
other sources we hear that our
Brethren in Cincinnati also show-
ed our good Nuns all the hospi-

tality possible.

Their short visit in our Mon-
astery in Louisville was de-
scribed as a "thrill to see our
own Nuns for the first time, may-
be the last ." . . They were so joy-

ously cheerful and completely giv-

en to God . . . and how they love

'their big Brothers' ... It was de-
lightful to see how the cloistered

life did not deprive them of their

sense of humor and quick wit.

... I wish more people who don't

see why women have to bury
themselves in a convent, etc., etc.,

and who think their lives wasted,
etc., could have seen how truly

human these Nuns are and at the
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Passionist Nuns who opened St.

Joseph's Convent in Owensboro.
Left to right: Mothers Mary Ber

nadette, Jeanne Marie, Mary Ag-
nes, Francis Marie, Mary Cecila.

same time how Hving so intimate-

ly with Jesus does not rob them
of Hfe, but gives it to them more
abundantly."
Mother Agnes, Superior of the

little band, former Superior of

the Scranton Comn^unity, is 56

years old and twenty years the

senior of any of her companions;
all of her companions were at one
time her former Novices. Mother
Mary Bernadette (home in Cov-
ington) is Vicaress; God led her
to her great vocation through the

instrumentality of our Father
Louis. Mother Jean Marie, from
New York, holds the office of Sec-

ond Counselor; Mother Mary Ce-
celia is Mistress of Novices; she

hails from Pennsylvania; her firm
principle is to win the young wom-

en under her care to a love of the
Cross and our Passionist life by
kindness and affection. How-
ever, she thinks she ought to be
a little sterner looking, so insists

on putting on some old misfitting

glasses. Mother Francis Marie is

Vice Mistress; she came to this

country from Sicily with her par-

ents at the age of sixteen and
joined the Passionists in Scranton.
All, except Mother Agnes, are be-

tween 30 and 35, have been in the

convent (without leaving it once)

at least 12 to 16 years. They have
kept both feet on the ground, and
can leap in conversation with
equal ease from discussions of

current fashions to points of as-

cetical Theology and back to

housekeeping.
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The new St. Joseph's Convent,
a picture of which appears in

these pages, is a rehnquished pri-

vate residence and stands on a
piece of property of about 500 by
550 feet. The picture does not
show an adjoining bungalow,
which is being used as a Novitiate.

Thus at last we have our Nuns
in our Province: the fruit of long
and insistent prayer. We are look-
ing forward to the further two
foundations in Chicago and Cov-
ington. Graces ought to pour on
us now, and we sincerely hope to

assist also by our unworthy pray-
ers and in any other way we can
our Sisters in Passione Domini!

PASSIONIST SISTERS
With a view to fostering voca-

tions, a day of recollection was
held on October 6, at the Novitiate

of the Passionist Sisters, Mount
St. Joseph, Bristol, R. I. A group
of about twenty young ladies from
Providence, Newport, and Wake-
field were present. Two confer-

ences were conducted by Rev.
William Kelley, Superior of St.

Columban's Seminary, Bristol.

Following the evening Benedic-
tion, the young ladies enjoyed a

pleasant recreation at the water's

edge. Plans were made for an-

other meeting within a few
months.

The novitiate welcomed two
newcomers this fall: Miss Kath-
leen Mageau of Wakefield, R. I.,

and Miss Mildred Tripps from
Pittsburgh, Pa.

We are pleased with the reports

that reach us concerning the fa-

vorable reception accorded our
Vocation booklet in many quar-
ters.

VARIA
The "Confraternity of the Pas-

sion" leaflet comes regularly in

its simple format, still always full

of thought applicable to everyday
life. Sometimes it gives a person
a feeling of healthy counterbal-

ance to the hyper color and figure

and endeavor for the almost fan-

tastic that we find in too many
other religious pamphlets and
booklets.

Pars Autumnalis of the "Mater
Ecclesia" arrived and from its

pages we draw the conclusion that

the music of the Church is find-

ing its way more and more into

our churches. May Providence
bless the endeavor. From its pages
we also learn that Fr. Claude's
school in Amelia, Ohio, will have
a "First Year High" this coming
term.

''The Retreat Bulletin'' from St.

Gabriel's Retreat House in Scran-
ton, Passionist Nuns, keeps us in-

formed of the intense activity of

the Retreat movement there.

"Voice and Speech Routine" is

one of the latest productions of

Fr. Conleth. consisting of about 8

small pages, but full of practical

suggestions for perfecting speech,

such a fundamental factor in our
Missionary work. The Reverend
author himself describes its con-

tents: "A series of drills in six

magic fundamentals of speech, de-

signed for daily practice of ten or
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fifteen minutes". Each drill of-

fers a) The Principle b) The Rule
c) A Practice. The drills are: a)

Relax b) Breathe deep c) Limber
up d) Place that tone e) Enunci-
ate f ) Be expressive. The author's

"Memento Homo" is: This routine

will be effective only if it is prac-

ticed frequently and faithfully.

Get the Voice and Speech Routine
habit!" The note of the Publish-
er was noteworthy: Printed for

the Cooperative Press. It seems
to tell us that the Cooperative
Press is still a legal entity, even
if not a working one.

It is hard to say whether the

enthusiastic Father Howard is

making the "Good Counsel Club"
or whether the Good Counsel Club
is increasing, if that were possible.

Father Howard's enthusiasm for

the vocational work among young
women. At any rate Father has
produced another little opus along
his line entitled "Good Counsel
Club Handbook." The book is in-

tensely interesting; it gives not

only (what is expected from the

name it bears) a practical course
of action in regard to establishing

and running a Club, but also gives

not only an apology for the Club
but also shows its necessity. Fa-
ther Howard in his generosity, of-

fers a copy to any of the Brethren
for the asking. There were 2

million printed; this argues great-

ly for the vastness of his work.
He has a third pamphlet in prep-
aration: "What other Parents
have Done." We are anxiously
awaiting its appearance, because
he says it will surpass even his

first work, "What Others Have
Done."

The indefatigable Father Fidelis

Rice, C.P., (Province of St. Paul
of the Cross) has come out with a
vocational Pamphlet: "The Pas-
sionist Sisters." It treats the con-
vent life and also the works of

charity and education of our Pas-
sionist Sisters, whose Mother-
house in this country is in Bristol,

R. I. All the activities are also il-

lustrated in fine form. The Pas-
sionist Sisters deserve our coop-
eration in getting vocations: They
were founded by a Passionist, Fa-
ther Gaudentius and were brought
to this country through the influ-

ence of our Fathers. Although
in this country many a year, their

growth has not been commensur-
ate with that of many other Sis-

terhoods, nor with that of their

own Congregation in Ireland and
England.

^^Ut Cognoscant Te" is the in-

scription of a very attractive fold-

er that His Excellency Bishop
Gushing presented to the Retreat-
ants of St. Gabriel's Monastery
(Province of St. Paul of the

Cross) Brighton, Mass. In his in-

scription he calls the Lay Retreat
movement one of the most fruitful

means of attracting men from the

spirit of the world, from new pa-

ganism.

Rather late, but we did receive

"St. Agnes Parish News" from St.

Agnes Church, Louisville, pub-
lished on the occasion of the an-

nual Carnival. It presents, be-
sides an invitation to the Carni-
val, a view of the activities, etc.,

of the parish during the past two
years.
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No chance for invalid Novitiates
on account of wrong computation
of the time spent in the Novitiate
before Profession anymore since

the appearance of "The Computa-
tion of Time in a Canonical Novi-
tiate" by Rev. Ralph Balzer, C.P.,

J.C.L., of the Province of St. Paul
of the Cross; Father Ralph sub-
mitted this dissertation to the
Catholic University Faculty of

Canon Law as one of the require-
ments for his J.C.L. One admires
his ingenuity on a topic that on
first sight seems very meagre.
From a cursory glance at the work
it seems as it will be able to solve
any situation along its lines.

Our Father Reginald appeared
again in ''The Cross" with a poem
"Hail Mary" thus expressing his

deep love and devotion to our
Blessed Mother.

"How to be a Successful
Grandmother," an article written
in collaboration with his mother,
was published by Fr. Conleth in

the November Family Digest.

A good response was made the
"Volunteers Wanted" to assist in

editing a suitable meditation book
on the Sorrows of Mary. We hope
the day is not too distant when
we can announce its appearance.

"Introibo," a bulletin for Cath-
olic men interested in the priest-

hood and religious life, with espe-
cial eye on ex-service men, told us
that the Passionist Preparatory
Seminary of the Province of St.

Paul of the Cross has 15 veterans
in its ranks preparing for the
priesthood.

Caught by the current trend to

appear in print and, no doubt, en-

couraged by the words of our Holy
Father on the power of the press
for good, our Brother Louis, C.P.,

could not resist the urge and sub-
mitted the following: "The all serv-

ice 1926 Model Buick Auto has
been repaired by home talent, a
rear apartment for hauling trunks,

etc., has been transformed. The
wood running boards were re-

newed with two 1 by 5 foot 11/4
inch planks. The rear seat is not
removable, however. Between the
seat cushions and the upright back
cushion a secret lodging space for

lost articles was revealed. The
following were extricated with
difficulty: Collection Envelopes of

1939 for St. Joseph's Church and
School, Humboldt, Kansas; one
31/2 inch long crucifix; One auto
electric light fixture; One auto
door fixture; One 9 inch screw
driver; One auto iron wrench, 8

inch; One lawn mower wrench, 7

inch; One iron combination tool,

12 inches long; One hydraulic auto
jack lever, 28 inches long; One
whisk broom; One umbrella."

Father Xavier informed us of

his transfer from Bethseda, Md.,
to the U. S. Naval Hospital, Brem-
erton, Washington. In the new
location he found things rather
primitive as far as Chaplain facil-

ities are concerned: "No place to

call our own. No where to even

reserve the Blessed Sacrament."

He asks for our prayers to help

him get a chapel, etc. He is to be

released from service in July,

1947.

J X P
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WORK OF THE MINISTRY
MISSIONS

Sept. 1-7: Sunfish, Ky., St. John's, Fr. Roland
Sept. 1-8: Barnum, la., St. Joseph's, Fr. Terence

What Cheer, la., St. Joseph's, Fr. Timothy
New Westminster, B.C., Canada, Fr. Aidan

Sept. 8 - 15: Seaforth, Minn., St. Mary's, Fr. Cletus
Kahoka, Mo., St. Michael's, Fr. Hilary
Keswick, la., B.V.M. of Lourdes, Fr. Timothy
Woodsfield, O., St. Sylvester's, Fr. Flannon

Sept. 15 - 20: Wayland, Mo., Sacred Heart, Fr. Hilary
Sept. 15-22: So. Mound, Kans., St. Joseph's, Fr. Terence

Peoria, Ky., St. Anthony's, Fr. Roland
New Lexington, O., St. Rose's, Fr. Emmanuel
Lamont, la., St. Mary's, Fr. Alban
Lore City, O., SS. Peter & Paul, Fr. Aelred
N. Vancouver, B.C., Canada, Fr. Aidan
Holton, Kans., St. Dominic's, Fr. Canute
Vermillion, Minn., St. John's, Fr. Arnold

Sept. 15 -29: Cudahy, Wis., St. Joseph's, Fr. Marion
St. Patrick, Mo., St. Patrick's, Fr. Hilary

Sept. 22 - 29: Greenleaf, Kans., Sacred Heart, Fr. Cletus
No. Buena Vista, la., Imm. Conception, Fr. Alban
St. Patrick, Mo., St. Patrick's, Fr. Hilary
Harper, la., SS. Peter & Paul, Fr. Ferdinand
Halbar, la., St. Augustine's, Fr. Cyril
Erie, Kans., St. Ambrose's, Ft. Terence
Harlan, la., St. Michael's, Fr. George & Fr. Carl
Mayetta, Kans., St. Francis Xaviers', Fr. Canute
Wasco, Calif., Fr. Philip

Sept. 29 - Oct. 6: Brown Station, la., St. Joseph's, Fr. Alban
Clyde, Mo., St. Benedict's, Fr. Emmanuel
Luverne, Minn., St. Catherine's, Fr. Norbert
Moorland, la., O. L. of Good Counsel, Fr. Ronan
Georgetown, la., St. Patrick's, Fr. Clarence
Bauer, la., St. Joseph's, Fr. Pius
Emerson, Neb., Sacred Heart, Fr, Fidelis

Riverton, Wash., Fr, Aidan
Sept. 29 - Oct. 13: Louisville, Ky., St. Leo's, Fr. Martin & Fr. Arnold

Rockwood, Mich,, St, Mary's, Fr, Justin
Sept. 29 - Oct. 27: Cecilia, Ky., St. Ambrose's, Fr. Mark
Oct. 3 - 10: Springfield, Mo., Sacred Heart, Fr. Canute
Oct. 6-13: Pipestone, Minn., St. Leo's, Fr. Norbert & Fr. Damien

Preston, la., St, Joseph's, Fr, Terence
Yates Center, Kans,, St, Joseph's Fr, Julius
Glenwood City, Wis., St. John's, Fr. Gilbert
Stevenspoint, Wis., St. Peter's, Fr, Hilary
Springfield, Mo,, Sacred Heart, Fr, Canute
Ashland, 111,, St. Augustine's, Fr. George
Riverside, Calif,, Fr, Philip & Fr. Jerome

Oct. 6 - 20: Minneapolis, Minn., Imm, Conception, Fr, Cyril J. & Fr. Bar-
tholomew

Ypsilanti, Mich,, St, John's, Fr. Basil & Fr. Flannon
St. Louis, Mo., St. Gabriel's, Fr. Roland & Fr. Stanislaus
Louisville, Ky., Sacred Heart, Fr. Marion

Oct, 13 - 20: Owl Creek, Kans,, St, Mary's, Fr, Julius
Fulton, Kans., St. Patrick's, Fr. Cletus
Sublette, 111., O, L, of Perpetual Help, Fr, Ronan
Hamilton, O., St, Peter's, Fr. Gregory & Fr. Timothy
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Newton, la., Sacred Heart, Fr. Charles G.
Belpre, Kans., St. Bernard's, Fr. Fidelis

Oct. 13 - 27: Altadena, Calif., St. Elizabeth's, Fr. Francis & Fr. Roderic
Oct. 14 - 20: Stevenspoint, Wis., St. Casmir's, Fr. Hilary
Oct. 17 - 24: Waupaca, Wis., St. Mary Magdalen's, Fr. Canute
Oct. 20 - 27: Wessington, So. Dak., St. Joseph's, Fr. Justin

Walnut, Kans., Fr. Alban
California, Mo., Annunciation, Fr. Martin & Fr. Clarence
Lake Benton, Minn., St. Genevieve's, Fr. Walter
St. Vincent, Ky., Sacred Heart, Fr. Linus
Long Beach, Calif., St. Athanasius', Fr. Philip
La Conner, Washington, Fr. Aidan

Oct. 20 - Nov. 3: Springfield, Mo., St. Joseph's, Fr. Emmanuel
Oct. 27 - 31: Jackson, Mich., St. Mary's, Fr. Cyril J. & Fr. Cletus
Oct. 27 - Nov. 1: Otway, O., O. L. of Lourdes, Fr. Roland
Oct. 27 - Nov. 3: Lancaster, Wis., St. Clement's, Fr. Flannon

Manistigne, Mich., St. Francis De Sales', Fr. Ferdinand & Fr.

Marion
West Point, la., St. James', Fr. Pius
Pulda, O., St. Mary's, Fr. Gregory
Belpre, O., St. Ambrose's, Fr. Gilbert
Gilbert, la., SS. Peter & Paul, Fr. Hilary
Pittsville, Wis., St. Joachim's, Fr. Charles G.
Temperanceville, O., St. Mary's, Fr. Daniel
Verona, Mo., Sacred Heart, Fr. George
West Point, la., St. Paul's, Fr. Pius & Fr. Leo Patrick

Oct. 27 - Nov. 10: Pekin, 111., St. Joseph's, Fr. Stanislaus & Fr. Arnold
Columbus, O., Sacred Heart, Fr. Timothy & Fr. Ronan

Nov. 3 - 10: Pekin, 111., Fr. Clarence
Burbank, Calif., St. Finbar's, Fr. Francis
Olympia, Wash., St. Michael's, Fr. Aidan

Nov. 10 - 17: Sleepy Eye, Minn., Fr. Fidelis

Seal Beach, Calif., St. Ann's, Fr. Roderic
Indio, Calif., O. L. of Perpetual Help, Fr. Philip

Nov. 17-22: Hailey, Idaho, St. Charles', Fr. Aidan

RETREATS

Sept.. 8 - 15: Lake Bluff, HI., Servites, Fr. Clarence
Oct. 1-4: St. Louis, Mo., Christian Brothers, Fr. Henry
Oct. 6-15: Louisville, Ky., Carmelite Nuns, Fr. Joyce

Detroit, Mich., Carmelite Nuns, Fr. Kenneth
Oct. 8 - 11: Chicago, 111., St.- Patrick's, Fr. Henry & Fr. Matthew
Oct 9-15: St. Louis, Mo., St. Anthony's Hospital, Fr. Thomas
Oct. 10-14: Merrill, Wis., O. L. of Holy Cross, Fr. Howard
Oct. 27 - Nov. 1: Trenton, Mo., St. Joseph's, Fr. Terrence

LAY RETREATS

Aug. 12 - 15: Sigourney, la., St. Mary's, Fr. Martin
Aug. 29 - Sept 1: Nazareth, Ky., Lay Women's Retreat, Fr. Emmanuel
Sept. 11-13: Chicago, 111., Sacred Heart High School, Fr. Howard
Sept. 18-21: Park Ridge, 111., St. Paul of the Cross, Fr. Howard
Sept. 19 - 21: St. Louis, Mo., Old People of Little Srs. of Poor, Fr. Bernard
Sept. 22 - 26: St. Louis, Mo., Old People of Little Srs. of Poor, Fr. Bernard
Sept. 25 - 29: Louisville, Ky., Maryhurst School, Fr. Howard
Oct. 2-4: Des Plaines, 111., St. Patrick's Academy, Fr. Howard
Oct. 5 - 8: Wanda, Minn., Parish Retreat, Fr. Charles
Oct. 7-9: East St. Louis, 111., St. Teresa Academy, Fr. Conleth
Oct. 8 - 10: Seattle, Wash., St. Vincent's Home for Aged, Fr. Aidan
Oct. 10-11: East St. Louis, 111., St. Teresa Academy, Fr. Conleth
Oct. 17 - 20: Alhambra, Calif., Women's Retreat, Fr. Jerome
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Oct. 18-22:

Oct. 22-27:
Oct. 23-27:

Oct. 24-28:

Oct. 26-29:
Oct. 27-31:
Nov. 8 - 10:

Nov. 13-15:
Nov. 22-24:

Aug. 30 - Sept. 1:

Sept. 6-8:
Sept. 13-15:
Sept. 20-22:
Sept. 27-29:
Oct. 5-6:
Oct. 12-13:
Oct. 19-20:
Oct. 26-27:
Nov. 2-3:
Nov. 9-10:

Sept. 1-4:
Sept. 8-10:

Sept. 13-15:
Sept. 15-17:

Sept. 19-22:
Sept. 21-23:

Sept. 22-24:

Sept. 27-29:
Sept. 29 -Oct. 1:

Oct. 3-6:
Oct. 4-6:

Oct. 6-8:

Oct. 11-13:

New Orleans, La., Old People of Little Srs. of Poor, Fr. Leo-
nard

Cincinnati, O., Old People of Little Srs. of Poor, Fr. Joyce
Indianapolis, Ind., Old People of Little Srs. of Poor, Fr. An-

thony M.
New Orleans, La., Old People of Little Srs. of Poor, Fr.

Leonard
Arcadia, Mo., Ursuline Academy, Fr. Gregory J.

Chicago, 111., Old People of Little Srs. of Poor, Fr. Paulinus
Los Angeles, Calif., Women's Retreat, Fr. Jerome
Ventura, Calif., High School Girls, Fr. Jerome
Los Angeles, Calif., Women's Retreat, Fr. Jerome

SIERRA MADRE LAY RETREATS

59 men, Fr.

50 men, Fr.

56 men, Fr.

52 men, Fr.

49 men, Fr.

57 men, Fr.

54 men, Fr.

58 men, Fr.

65 men, Fr.

57 men, Fr.

55 men, Fr.

Felix
Felix
Felix
Felix
Felix
Felix
Felix
Felix
Felix
Felix
Felix

FORTY HOURS

Waverly, Ky., St. Peter's, Fr. Kenny
Louisville, Ky., St. Agnes', Fr. Daniel
Indianapolis, Ind., St. Catherine's, Fr. Alfred
Lenox, la., Fr. Kenneth
Glendale, Calif., Incarnation, Fr. Francis
Shenandoah, la., St. Mary's, Fr. Colum
Greenbush, Kans., St. Aloysius', Fr. Cronan
Rome, Ky., St. M. Magdalene de Pazzi, Fr. Kenny
Elizabethtown, Ky., St. James', Fr. Alfred
Stuart, la., Fr. Kenneth
Iowa Falls, la., Fr. Fidelis

Los Angeles, Calif., Sacred Heart, Fr. Philip
Brooklyn, la., Fr. Kenneth
Neodesho, Kans., St. Ignatius', Fr. Cronan
Red Oak, la., St. Mary's, Fr. Colum
Paducah, Ky., St. Francis de Sales', Fr. Kenny
New Albany, Ind., St. Mary's, Fr. Alfred
Washington, la., Fr. Clarence & Fr. Leo Patrick
Los Angeles, Calif., O. L. of Loretto, Fr. Roderic
St. Paul, Mo., St. Paul's, Fr. Kyran
Worthington, Minn., Fr. Kenneth
Richmond, la., Fr. Leo Patrick
National City, Calif., St. Mary's, Fr. Jerome
Madison, Ind., St. John's, Fr. Kenny
Millwood, Mo., St. Alphonsus', Fr. James
Westphalia, Kans., St. Theresa's, Fr. Cronan
Lemone, 111., SS. Peter & Paul, Fr. Cyril
Adair, la., St. John's, Fr. Colum
Wiota, la., Fr. Leo Patrick
Knoxville, la., Fr, Louis
Meppen, 111., St. Joseph's, Fr. John Philip
Rosemount, la., Fr. Carl
Monterey Park, Calif., St. Joseph's, Fr. Dunstan
Des Moines, la., All Saints', Fr. Colum
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Anita, la., Fr. Leo Patrick
Chariton, la., Fr. Louis
Detroit, Mich., Fr. Ckrence

Oct. 13-15: Dubuque, la., Fr. Alban
Mexico, Mo., Fr. James
Bartlesville, Okla., St. John's, Fr. Cronan
Iowa City, la., St. Mary's, Fr. Pius
Dunlap, la., Fr. Carl

Oct. 18-20: Irish Settlement, la., St. Patrick's, Fr. Kenneth
Colfax, la., Imm. Conception, Fr. Colum

Oct. 20 - 22: So. Grove, Wis., Fr. Terence
Columbia, Mo., Fr. Edwin
Piqua, Kans., St. Martin's, Fr, Cronan
Milo, la., Fr. Carl
Bell Plain, la., St. Peter's, Fr. Canisius
Los Angeles, Calif., St. Joseph's, Fr. Dunstan
Atlantic, la., Fr. Louis

Oct. 25 - 27: Troy, Mo., Fr. Elmer
Albia, la., Fr. Carl

Oct. 27 - 29: Kickapoo, 111., Fr. Ernest
Sharon, Kans., Fr. Egbert
Ames, la., St. Cecelia's, Fr. Colum
Des Moines, la., St. Mary's, Fr. Louis
Los Angeles, Calif., St. Alphonsus', Fr. Dunstan
Darlington, Wis., Fr. Henry
Starlight, Ind., St. John's, Fr. Kenny
San Diego, Calif., Bl. Sacrament, Fr. Roderic
Nier, Mo., Fr. Elmer
Roscoe, Calif., O. L. of Holy Rosary, Fr. Lucian

THIRTEEN HOURS

Leon, la., Fr. Ranon
Pacific Junction, la., Fr. Carl

NOVENAS
National City, Calif., St. Mary's, Fr. Jerome
La Crosse, Wis., St. Wenceslaus', Fr. Cyril J.

Fresno, Calif., Cathedral, Fr. Francis
Mt. Airy, Cincinnati, O., Little Flower, Fr. Flannon
Long Grove, la., St. Ann's, Fr. Martin

DAYS. OF RECOLLECTION

Los Angeles, Calif., Holy Cross, Fr. Francis
St. Louis, Mo., Little Flower Retreat House, Fr. Conleth
St. Louis, Mo., Little Flower Retreat House, Fr. Conleth
St. Louis, Mo., Little Flower Retreat House, Fr. Elmer
Los Angeles, Calif., Cathedral, Fr. Roderic
St. Louis, Mo., Knights of Columbus, Fr. Edwin
Dunlap, la., High School Students, Fr. Carl
Monrovia, Calif., Fr. Lucian

CANA CONFERENCES

Pine Lawn, Mo., St. Paul's, Fr. Conleth
St. Louis, Mo., St. Philomena's, Fr. Conleth
Kansas City, Mo., Fr. Conleth
Jefferson City, Mo., Fr. Conleth
Kirkwood, Mo., Fr. Conleth

Oct. 28- 30:

Nov. 1- 3:

Nov. 3- 5:

Nov. 8- 10:

Nov. 24--26:

Sept 15
Nov. 3:

Sept 15 -22:

Sept 24 -Oct. 3

Sept 25 -Oct. 3

Oct. 31- Nov. 3:

Sept. 7:

Sept. 15:

Sept. 19:

Sept 29:

Oct. 6:

Oct. 13:

Oct. 15:

Oct. 29:

Oct. 13:

Oct. 20:

Nov. 10:

Nov. 17:

Nov. 27:

L
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Who's Who and Where

in the Holy Cross Province, C.P., November 12, 1946

ROME
Malcolm 1

CHICAGO
Herman 2
Silvius 3
Gilbert 5
Jeremias 7
Cyril
David K.
Richard 9
Alban
Matthias
Conrad 12
Joseph M. 13
Sebastian
Leopold 14
Donald 10
Damian 39
Conell 16
Neil
Henry
Howard 17
Benet
Charles G.
Barnabas 19
Paul F. 10
Walter 18

Sttbdents:

Jordan
Owen
Rene
Warren
Columban
Alvin
Carrol
Randal
Firmian
Clyde
Loran
Simon

Brothers:

Daniel
Denis 21
Joseph 23
Stephen 22

CINaNNATI
Basil 5
Bernard M. 7
Aurelius
Adalbert
Alphonsus
Raphael
Bernard
Stanislaus
Gerald
Andrew
Arthur 9
Gerard
Mark
Gregory Mc
Anthony Mai 1

Timothy
Malachy
Claude 15
Anthony M.
Joyce

Aelred
Flannon
Thaddeus 10

Brothers :

Romuald 23
Columban 22
William 24

LOUISVILLE
Joseph 5
Daniel 7
Eugene
Isidore
Charles
Lawrence
Anselm 9
Maurice 29
Linus
Thomas
Hubert 42
Marion
Camillus 41
Austin
Arnold
Emmanuel
Kenny
Alfred
Gordian 40
Cormac 10
John
Roch
Paul
Godfrey
Joel
Leon
Stephen

Students:

Campion
John Baptist
Noel
Forrest
Keith
Raymond
Fergus

Brothers:

Luke 24
Gabriel 31
Anthony 21
Casmir 22

ST. LOUIS
James Pat. 5-4
Kyran 7
Celestine 44
Edwin
John Philip
Bertrand 9
Herbert 41
Edgar 47
Ervan 47
Patrick 10
Regis 47
Elmer 47
Conleth 47
Nathaniel 10
Ernest 47
Gregory J. 47

Germain 47
Faustinus 45
Cyprian 47
James 47
William G. 30
Emil 47

Brothers:

Lawrence 24
James 23
Bernard 21
David 43
Regis 22

ST. PAUL
Norbert 5
Vincent M. 6
Egbert 7
Matthew Sr.
Hyacinth
Cletus
Edward
Agatho
Christopher 9
Sylvester
Kevin
Cyprian Fr. 9
Alan
Paschal
Miles 10
Cronan 11

Brothers:

Louis 24
Gilbert 22
Philip 21

Novices:

Albert
Barry
John Francis
Marvin
Victor
Gail
Eric
Aquinas
John Gabriel

Bro. Novices:

Arthur
John
Leo

Bro...Post.

:

Michael
Timothy
Jude
Francis

DES MOINES
Pius 5
Canisius 7
Alexander
Ignatius
Augustine
Julian
Urban
Louis
Martin
Hilary
Paulinus

Peter
Kenneth
Clarence
Fidelis
Jude
Colxmi
Mel
Brice
Ronan
Canute
Leo Patrick
Carl

Brothers:

Theodore 21
Henry 22

SIERRA MAD.
Boniface 5
Brendan 7
Reginald
Leo 9
Philip
Valentine 25
Eustace 10
Aiden
Edward Guid.
Dunstan
Felix 27
Francis
Roderick
Jerome
Isidore 26
Lucian

Brothers:
Richard 22
Leonard 21
Patrick 24

DETROIT
Lambert 5
Wilfred 7
Benedict
Fabian 34
David Ferl
Alexis
Justin
Ferdinand
Roland
Theophane
Kilian
Robert
Quentin
Matthew Jr.
Finan
Cyril Jr.
William Gail
Ignatius Jr.
Harold
Frederick
Declan

Students:
Melvin
Emmet
Kent
Kenan
Ward
Bernardine
Venard

Benedict J.
Caspar
Connor
John Mary
Claver
Giles
Luke
Bruno
Clement
Paul Mary
Augustine P.
Joachim
Bede
Dominic

Brothers:

Felix 22
Gerald 21
Conrad 24
Nicholas 23

BIRMIN'HAM
Ralph 8
Cornelius
Leonard B.
Julius
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VOX PATRIS
To the Missionary Fathers of our Congregation

Reverend Father:

It is clear that the Divine Mercy
wishes to make use of the sons of

this humble Congregation of ours;

this is made clear by the fact that

we are requested and invited by
so many Most Illustrious and Most
Reverend Bishops to recall poor
sinners to repentence and to help

souls redeemed by the Most Prec-

ious Blood of Jesus Christ. Now
that the fatigues and the labor of

our Missionaries may be ever

more blessed by the Lord, and I

have taken this matter seriously

to prayer, I have been convinced
that it is necessary to take heed
of the following advice. Accept it

in the Holy Name of God:

1. It is not becoming that the

Missionaries walk about to and
fro in the church, but they should
select good men in their place to

keep order among the people and
be vigilant that nothing unbefit-

ting occurs.

2. It is not in harmony with the

Apostolic Ministry nor does it

make a good impression to sing

hymns from the platform, but

they may be sung when off the
platform and not so prominently
observable by the people.

3. In the catechetical instruc-

tions the Missionaries should by
all means avoid a certain flip-

pancy and childishness intending

to move the audience to laughter.

It should be remembered that the

ordinary people have a high con-

cept of the Missionary and expect
him to be a Saint; therefore, it is

indispensable that they preserve
their dignity, and that they show
themselves humble, affable, meek,
mild, charitable, and all-resplen-

dent with a modest and holy grav-

ity and that their deportment cor-

respond to the holy ideal that the

people have of them. Otherwise
no fruit will be produced by the

Mission.

4. The greatest prudence on the

platform: thereon certain things

should never be mentioned, be-

cause they do not sound well in

the mouth of the Minister of God.
To be sure, the instruction should
be complete and things must be
explained clearly, but certain

points, when they cannot be
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passed over in silence, must be
treated briefly, with delicacy and
reservedness of expression; other-

wise you offend the ears of the

simple and you lose the esteem of

the people.

5. Great caution in the confes-

sional; incline more to hear the

men than the women. Each Mis-

sionary, without wondering whe-
ther his companions are hearing

many or few, whether the confes-

sions are long or short, etc.,

should attend to himself, "attende

tlhi"; but no one should spare

himself, but should, with a right

intention, do as much as he can to

gain those poor souls for whom
Jesus Christ shed His Sweat and
Blood and died upon the Cross.

6. Also at table be vigilant in

speech and observe silence as far

as this may be possible. Gladly
accept the corrections of the Su-
perior, who, in turn, shall make it

a point to give these corrections at

the proper time and place and
with great charity. Let each one
sympathize with the other remem-
bering that God alone is perfect.

7. They shall not lament of the

small crowd attending nor of th'^

little fruit of the mission nor shall

they praise one locality over an-

other, but shall in all virtue dis-

guise their displeasure and al-

ways speak with edification of

everyone and show themselves en-
tirely content .... Non expedit
(it is inadvisable) to have women
meet the Missionary in the house;
if they wish to consult with him,
they can do so in the confessional

or in the public Sacristy. The Su-
perior of the Mission shall take
care never to send a Missionary
alone when there is question of

hearing the confession of a sick

person or of straightening out
family discords, etc. Non expedit

(it is inadvisable) for Mission-

aries to go visiting around, unless

it be to visit some sacred place.

Let them make the Mission in the

Presence of God, and let them be
a "good odor of Christ in every
place." When the Superior of the

Mission does not give the formal
sermon he can give the prepara-

tion for the General Communion
of the women; the one who gives

the catechetical instruction in the

morning takes care of the General
Communion of the men. Always
ask prayers for our Congregation,

most of all for the needy one who
writes. May Jesus bless your fa-

tigues and make you Saints.

Amen. Vetralla, 1760.

Paul of the Cross.

ST. GABRIEL AND DEVOTION TO mARY
Heroes are wonderful to two

classes of men: those who helped
them become what they are, and
those who cherish the ambition of

becoming like them. God's heroes,

too, are no less wonderful, both to

Holy Mother Church who foster-

ed them and to her generous chil-

dren who strive to follow in their

footsteps.

Scarcely above twenty-five

years ago, a youthful Passionist

was proclaimed such a hero of

Holy Church for distinguishing



himself in his devotion to the Sor-

rows of Mary and doing it in the

short space of six years. That fact

is wonderful in the same sense

that a miracle is wonderful

—

something extraordinary the cause

of which is not apparent. But
for this very reason it merits

greater attention and considera-

tion—at least from those whose
mode of , life is the same as his,

and who feel that their own devo-

tion to the Mother of God might

thereby wax the stronger.

There is no doubt that St. Gab-
riel's characteristic devotion was
his compassion for the Sorrows of

Mary. In her Mass for his feast-

day, Holy Mother Church marks
him in this devotion as one taught

by God Himself and thereby

raised to the glory of sanctity and
miracles. Pope Leo XIII extolled

him as one meriting to stand at

the foot of the Cross along with

the beloved disciple St. John be-

cause of this devotion. And that

eminent prince of the Church,
Cardinal Parocchi, after review-

ing St. Gabriel's life story, de-

clared him the equal of all the
saints most devoted to the august
Virgin Mother of God. What
praise! A galaxy of Mary's chil-

dren, champions, and troubadours
from the beloved disciple down
the ages is conjured up by that

sentence: St. Iraneus, St. August-
ine, St. John Damascene, St. Ber-
nard, St. Bonaventure, St. Domin-
ic, St. Alphonsus, and a number-
less host of others. But St. Gab-
riel in these latter times takes his

place with them all. How did he
do it?

The means St. Gabriel em-

ployed to attain perfection will

seem commonplace; but the story

of his life as compared before,

during, and after his Novitiate
points to but one explanation.

After the grace of God, it was the
Passionist rule and life that im-
planted, fostered, and developed
St. Gabriel's sanctification along
the lines it took. If St. Gabriel
were questioned on the matter,
he could answer in the well-

known words: "Praeceptis salu-

tarihus moniti et divina institu-

tione formati".

When St. Gabriel was only
Francis Possenti to the world at

large, his devotion to the Virgin
Mother of God could not be called

notable. It was in fact such as

might be expected of a boy reared
in a devout Italian household. To
be sure, he said the rosary daily;

but that was a family affair with
the Possentis and, for that matter,

a custom common enough
throughout a land age-old in its

Catholicism. It is of record, too,

that Our Lady's Shrine in the Ca-
thedral of Spoleto on numerous
occasions saw the growing Francis

kneeling before it in prayer; but
neither could that be viewed as

extraordinary. Catholics every-

where find it easy and fitting to

honor Mary and beseech her me-
diation in their recurring necessi-

ties. On the face of it, then,

Francis was as yet no more than

one of many of the Virgin's

clients. He was not altogether

lacking in paying his respects to

the jjlorious Madonna but neither

was he a singularly ardent de-

votee.

Such as it was, however, his re-



course to Mary should not be un-
derrated, for it was a providential

disposition for greater things to

come as time and occasion would
soon offer. Moreover, it was a

source of grace that stayed him up
not only in his boyhood days but
also in his collegiate years, years

that marked the greatest crisis of

his short life and one in which the

Mother of God played so dramatic
and decisive a part. For that rea-

son, those critical years will bear
their telling in some detail.

When Francis passed his 17th

summer, he was, by all counts,

well on his way to becoming a di-

lettante of the fashionable world.

Not that he went out of his way to

seek it; rather it seemed to claim

him by the happy disposition of

things about him. Was not his

father the highest official of the

province? It was only fitting,

then, that the aristocracy of the

countryside should press him with
invitations to their balls and soir-

ees. For his part Francis took
dutiful care to dress with the ele-

gance becoming his station.
Clothes of formal cut, starched

shirts, fancy cravats, glistening

patent-leather shoes—all afforded

him a cool, delicious sense of sat-

isfaction. Who would impute it a

fault that his indulgence in horse-

riding, the hunt, and other sports,

endowed his lithe body with sup-
ple grace and strength, with easy
dignity and poise? What need for

excuse that his face in the full

bloom of new manhood was un-
commonly handsome? What
grounds for complaint that the de-
bonaire Francis—courtly in man-
ner, jocose in humor, clever in

comment, accomplished in music
and graceful in dancing—proved
a right popular guest? It is a
virtue to be sociable; and if this

youth found it so much to his lik-

ing, all the more reason for re-
joicing. Nor was that all. With
this sanguine sociability went a
new-found "joie de vivre." The
drama and the opera began to at-

tract him ever more to the theatre
and concert hall. His reading de-
veloped a sudden penchant for the
light literature of his day. It was
all so dashing gay, so really stim-
ulating, so zestful. Throughout it

all, be it said to Francis' honor,
he was maintaining a rigid adher-
ence to the code of a Christian

gentleman. Honestly, there
seemed no incompatibility in the

combination—until Francis found
himself overtaken by a serious

and very unexpected sickness.

What disease thus laid him low
in his prime does not appear in

the record of Francis' life, but this

much is astonishingly clear. As
he lay in his bed, distraught with

fever, his thoughts turned repeat-

edly to the ideas of death and
eternity. In their inexorable liffht

he saw the trifling worth of his

former pastimes and laughed a

low, sardonic laugh at his own dis-

illusionment. Then with a de-

termination begotten of contrition

and hope he turned in prayer to

God. If in His boundless mercy,

if through the intercession of

Blessed Mary, God would see fit

to cure him, he, Francis, promised

to consecrate his life to the service

of religion. Peace followed upon
his prayer; sleep, on the heels of

peace; and health, in the wake of



both. Francis took the remark-
able char^ge as an answer to his

prayer and straightway dispatched

a letter to one of his former Jesuit

Professors, asking advise about

his vocation. In answer, the kind-

ly priest encouraged him and
among other counsels gave him
this one: "Place all your trust in

Mary and do not waver." If his

words impressed Francis, the im-

pression soon wore off. The ardor

of his resolution gave way to old

habits and inclinations that soon

drew him to his familiar, care-

free pleasures.

Again, therefore, the "Designer
infinite would char the wood to

limn with it." In a short time an
acute throat infection visited

Francis and in his supine condi-

tion he recalled with horror his

broken promise. The disease

seemed like an avenging angel

come to throttle him for his per-

fidy. Burning with shame and
confusion, stung with remorse, he
would yet sue for mercy. "Oh
God, though I don't deserve Thy
pardon, still spare me this time
and I will yet fulfill what I prom-
ised. See, Lord, I had written to

my teacher. I tried to be true to

m.y word. Now, be patient with
me, and I will pay Thee all."

With some such piteous words, the

sick youth pleaded hi^. poor cause
before the Father of mercies, and
the God of consolation acquitted

him of his deferred fealty and
throat trouble to boot. But alas!

Neither this second time did Fran-
cis get into religion, though he did

write for permission to enter the

Jesuit Novitiate. Before long,

however, he stopped even think-

ing about it. But God had not
done thinking about it, and His
designs were not to be frustrated.

In the year 1856—Francis was
now 18 — strange and terrible

things came to pass in Spoleto.
Some dire sickness visited a num-
ber of families. At first its ap-
pearance looked casual. Soon,
however, it became general. Final-
ly, all the citizens realized with
consternation that they were en-
veloped by an epidemic of cholera!

Deaths increased day by day!
Burials multiplied no end! The
stern angel of contagion did not
spare the home of even the city's

Grand Assessor. Signor Possenti
saw it lay a rude relentless hand
on his oldest daughter. Her pass-
ing affected Francis deeply. She
was his favorite sister, exercising
more influence on him than did
any other member of the family.
A second time he seemed bereft of

a mother. Only this time he was
old enough to count his loss and
lament his bankruptcy with silent

tears. Apparently—and this was
nothing new in God's dealings

with his chosen souls—God want-
ed Francis to feel the abysmal
emptiness and insufficiency of the
human heart before He would fill

it with the precious fullness of

His own glorious Virgin Mother
even now approaching to aid

Francis and the entire populace.

In their desperate plight the

stricken people turned to the

Mother of God. Gathered in thu

cathedral before a venerable pic-

ture of the Madonna originally

presented to the city by Emperor
Frederick Barbarossa in 1115, the

people "made a vow to Mary that



if she would obtain from her Di-

vine Son the cessation of the de-

vastating plague, the whole city

would hold a solemn public pro-

cession in her honor." Then the

holy archbishop took the re-

nowned image in his hands and
having mounted to a balcony over-

looking the city, traced the sign

of the cross in its direction. It

was more than just a coincidence

that not a single death occurred

thereafter; no, nor a single new
case of cholera. Certainly the

citizens thought so as they grate-

fully prepared for the promised
procession which was set for the

feast of Mary's glorious Assump-
tion.

That memorable day dawned in

all the jocund splendor of beauti-

ful Italy at its midsummer best.

With more than usual flamboy-
ance and pageantry, the proces-

sion filed slowly through the

thoroughfares. Again and again

with jubilant acclamation the

words went up "Viva Maria!
Viva Nostra Madonna!" Amid
that exultant crowd was Francis.

He too had come to proffer thanks.

Just as the resplendent image
passed him by, he sank to his

knees and directed his gaze to her
face. Suddenly, those about him
ceased to exist. Those vivid eyes
of the Madonna were quick with
life, he thought, so fixedly did
they peer into the depths of his

soul. Why, her lips were moving
and he could hear her say, with
chiding insistence, "Francis, why
dost thou tarry in the world?
Arise, make haste, and become a
religious." Arise he did — a

changed man. Hasten he would to

become not only a religious but
also a saint, her peculiar saint.

In three weeks Francis had bid-
den farewell to his family and
was on his way to a Novitiate

—

but a Passionist Novitiate. On
the way he allowed himself a day
of grace to be spent at the Holy
House of Loretto, his arrival tak-
ing place on the vigil of Our
Lady's Nativity. Two weeks later,

Francis was invested in the Pas-
sionist habit on the feast of Our
Lady of Sorrows and took the
name of Confrater Gabriel of Our
Lady of Sorrows. The gay gal-

lant who trod the primrose path
of dalliance would now assault

the kingdom of heaven with vio-

lence and, wonderful to relate,

swiftly bear it away.

II

For the novice Gabriel the no-
vitiate year was what every true
novitiate must always be: a death
and a resurrection. In the light of

faith he would chart life's course.

Then, painfully but persistently,

he would uproot the bad or idle

habits of the years to supplant
them by diligent conscious effort

with those modeled after Christ.

Nowhere as in the seclusion of an
austere cloister and the peaceful,

pensive atmosphere of prayer and
meditation could he come to know
himself and his God. Then, one
day, he found in the Crucifix the
symbol of both: God, Whose love

moved Him to become man, and
sin—^his sin—which did Him to

death. Henceforth Gabriel re-

solved to occupy himself with
naught save love to requite God's
love; with penance, too, to com-
pensate for his failings and those

of others.

Beside the Cross—so close as to



be almost one with it—Gabriel
found something else; at once his

life, his sweetness, and his hope;
his model and inspiration, his

tower of refuge and strength, his

way to Christ, his joy and crown
and all after Christ Himself

—

MARY THE MOTHER OF
JESUS. He did not find her all

at once, though. But once found,

she led him on and on to speedy
perfection.

Mary's interposition to send
Gabriel peremptorily to the cloist-

er was but the first advance of

her predilection. Gabriel must
have come to see it that way as he
lived from one happy day to an-

other in the unearthly peace and
joy that makes the religious life.

As he recited twice daily her ros-

ary and litany, he found new ferv-

our springing from gratitude and
love. The usual Saturday medita-
tions on the Sorrows of Mary
struck him with singular poig-

nancy. They were for him the
hour of grace to see with astonish-

ing clarity what he had long since

known after a fashion but never
felt with such profound and pene-
trating affection. Thus he found
it sweet and easy to compassion-
ate Mary, who though absolute in

sinlessness because full of grace,

yet sustained in her soul tortures
transcending all the cruelties and
afflictions of the Martyrs. His
multiplied acts of love and contri-

tion easily carried their fervour
into his reception of the Sacra-
ments, his assistance at Mass, his

recitation of the Five Wound
^^ads and Seven Dolor Beads, the
singing of the Stahat Mater. A
sDecial font of intimacy with Mary
was opened to him in the daily
recitation of the Divine Office.

Her hymns terminated every
hour; her peerless canticle, every
Vespers. Her feasts in their en-
chanting liturgical cycle were rav-
ishing revelations of love and love-
liness. Such lights were not to

remain sterile. They begot a con-
suming love. In a thousand dif-

ferent ways Gabriel would tell

Mary that he loved her. For her
sake he would confidently grapple
with the impossible, yea, and get
the better of it. He was eager to

tell others too of her goodness. In
a letter written to his father at

this time he says: "Be assured,
dearest father, that I would not
exchange one quarter of an hour
spent with Blessed Mary, our hope
and consolation, for a whole year,

or any length of time, spent in the
frivolities and diversions of the
world."

Months of his novitiate passed
and all the while Gabriel's sole

concern was to put off the old man
and put on the new. How else

could he prove the sincerity of his

love for Jesus and Mary? Ac-
cordingly, as was to be expected,
Gabriel passed the nine months'
chapter and was given a copy of

the Holy Rule. With reverence,
with eagerness he studied its

every cherished line and the ex-
planations that accompanied
them. Though he thrilled to the
history of their composition, he
valued them most for their Papal
Approbations. With particular

pleasure he noted the repeated
mention of Mary's role in those

sacred and sublime specifications

of a true Passionist. It is to Mary,
after God, that the vows are made,
a fact bespeaking a special effi-

cacy to confirm the will in its

good resolve to follow Christ. As
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proof pluperfect against attacks on
chastity, all are enjoined to "cul-

tivate a pious and ardent devotion
towards the Immaculate Virgin

Mother of God, strive to imitate

her sublime virtues, and to merit

her seasonable protection amidst

so many dangers". As an infal-

lible channel to perfection, all are

again exhorted—this time in the

incomparable chapter on prayer

—

"to honor with due devotion the

Blessed Mary ever Virgin, Moth-
er of God; have her for chief

patroness, constantly commemo-
rate the most bitter sorrows which
she suffered during the Passion

and Death of her Son, and pro-

mote her veneration both by word
and example." It was probably
this last injunction which suggest-

ed to Gabriel what seemed to him
a magnificent idea. Forthwith, he
betook himself to his confessor

and in all the magnanimity of his

love begged leave to take a vow
to become "Our Lady's Champ-
ion" by defending her honor and
by propagating devotion to her.

For various untold reasons, how-
ever, the confessor judged it pru-
dent to deny Gabriel's request.

Good religious that he was, Gab-
riel bowed his accustomed con-
sent. Nevertheless, five years
later, when he had proved his fi-

delity, he would have his way.

One more consideration must
have given impetus to Gabriel's

devotion to Mary in the Novitiate.

As the time of his profession ap-

proached, he faced — like every
novice before him and since—the

very serious problem of perserver-
an^e. Wh^at assurance was his

that he c^iiald abide by; the austere
exactions of the rule until death?
What^ ^terherity, nti)t 'to say pre-

sumption, for him to take perpet-
ual vows after a single year's
trial! But in Mary, Gabriel found
a total and adequate solution to

the problem. His sure hope would
be as ever-present and easy of

access as any "Hail Mary" he had
recited: "Holy Mary . . . pray for

us . . . now and at the hour of our
death." To the Mediatrix of alii
grace he would turn for help in ^
the duty of the present moment.
Tomorrow, he reasoned, may not
be his. Who, then, would think it

difficult to love God for a day,
and that his last? And in the
Novitiate 'tis likely he was not
"ignorant of this one thing, that

one day with the Lord is as a
thousand years" (2 Peter 3:8).
In peace Gabriel placidly awaited
the day of his profession. It came,
a heavenly joy unfathomed. It

passed, of all days, the most mem-
orable. Then Gabriel was on his ^
way to Pievetorino to study Phil-

osophy.

Ill

Logic and the consistencies of

thought occupied Gabriel now, but
equally so did the consistency of

his devotion to Mary. His love,

forsooth, outreasoned reason and
ran, or flew, by arguments more
convincing than the strictest syl-

logism. "Jesus loved Mary. Why
shouldn't I? Jesus came to us
through Mary; we should go to
Him through her." Was it an en-

thymeme? Was it induction or de-

duction? At the moment, Gabriel
probably could not answer; for

the Holy Spirit was revealing to

him the interior beauty of the

fair Daughter of the King in aj

way surpassing the ordinary. LongI
pqo Aristotle, the philosopher by]

pre-eminence, stated that the mind
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becomes what it knows. Confrater

Gabriel may or may not have ac-

quainted himself with that dictum

of the sage but he too was being

more and more assimilated to her

whom he contemplated so assidu-

ously. And his contemplation

really was assiduous. Mary be-

came his easy habit of recollec-

tion. At the stroke of the hour

he would recite an Ave. Between
whiles, when engaged in study or

work, he would call on her name.
In some unguarded moments, his

fellow-students could hear an

audible "Maria Mia." With the

characteristic exuberance of love,

Gabriel actually besought his Di-

rector for permission to burn or

carve Mary's name over his heart

and—oh blessed patience of Di-

rectors!—was plainly told no.

Thus the time of a year passed

and time, as Gabriel recently

learned, was the measure of

change. This time—the year 1858

—it measured his change to Isola

del Gran Sasso, where he entered

upon his formal course of Sacred
Theology.
By the light of divine revelation

and' supernatural faith, Gabriel

now scrutinized sedulously, pious-

ly, and soberly all the mysteries of

the Creed and by God's gift came
to some knowledge of them and
that, a most fruitful one.

In the end he still confessed

—

good theologian!—that they were
mysteries and to be taken with an
humble "Credo". The tract on
Our Blessed Lady must have held

a particular attraction for him. It

is worth noting that the year 1858

marked but the fourth anniver-

sary of the dogmatic definition of

Mary's Immaculate Conception.

It was a foregone conclusion that

Gabriel would not only come to a

correct understanding of the no-

tion of Tradition and Papal Infalli-

bility, but would also cherish with
renewed love her who is "our
tainted nature's solitary boast."

Joined to his formal studies and
supplementing them were books
of devotion which Gabriel took up
on the subject of Holy Mary. Two
in particular so took him, so kin-

dled his love as to leave him for-

everafter in the heroic cast of

Mary's most devoted servant. The
first was entitled "Love of Mary"
by Dom Robert, a Camaldolese
hermit. The second was "The
Glories of Mary" by the illustri-

ous Doctor of the Church, St. Al-
phonsus de Liquori. This latter

Gabriel is said to have used daily

for six years—that is, to the end
of his life. Mary became for her
client a centre of uninterrupted
recollection, for as Fr. Bernard, a

classmate of St. Gabriel's, testifies:

"After reading these two books
Gabriel's heart became a furnace
of love toward the Queen of

Heaven: his mind was in a man-
ner transformed into Mary, so that

he could no longer speak, nor
think, nor act, without having her
before his mind."

As a tribute of honor to Mary
and as a further aid to his own
devotion, Gabriel drew up what
he called "Our Lady's Creed"—
a collection of Marian praises

culled from the great Theologians
and Doctors of the Church. So
well do they bespeak the inner

spirit of the saint that they merit

being quoted in full.

Our Lady's Creed

I believe, O Mary, that thou
art the mother of all men.



I believe that thou art our life

and, after God, the sole refuge of

sinners.

I believe that thou art the

strength of Christians, and their

help, especially at the hour of

death; that following thee, I shall

not stray; that praying to thee, I

shall not be abandoned; that

standing with thee, I shall not fall.

I believe that thou are ready to

aid those who call upon thee, that

thou are the salvation of those

who invoke thee, and that thou
art willing to do more good for

us than we can desire; that even
when not asked, thou dost hasten

to our assistance.

I believe that in thy name is to

be found a sweetness like to that

experienced by St. Bernard in

the name of Jesus—that it is joy

to the heart, honey to the mouth
and music to the ears, and that,

after the name of Jesus, there is

no other name through which the

faithful receive so much grace, so

much hope, and so much consola-

tion.

I believe that thou are a co-re-

demptrix with Christ for our sal-

vation, that all the graces which
God dispenses pass through thy
hands, and that no one will enter

heaven except through thee who
art rightly called the "Gate of

Heaven."
I believe that true devotion to

thee is a most certain sign of

eternal salvation.

I believe that thou art superior
to all the saints and angels, and
that God alone surpasses thee.

I believe that God has given to

thee in the highest possible de-
gree, all the graces, special and
general, with which He can favor
His creatures.

I believe that thy beauty and
excellence surpass that of all

angels and men.
I believe that thou alone didst

fulfill perfectly the precept:
"Thou shalt love the Lord thy
God" and that the very Seraphim
of heaven can learn from thy
heart how to love God.

I believe that if all the love
which all mothers have for their

children, all that all husbands and
wives have for each other, all that
all the angels and saints have for

those who are devoted to them,
were united in one, it would not
equal the love that thou hast for

even one soul.

There is another aspect of Gab-
riel's devotion to Mary to be men-
tioned in connection with his the-

ological studies. In the tract on
Christ the Redeemer, Gabriel the
Passionist sought and found the
answer to a cosmic question: Why
did God freely choose to die on a

cross for sinful man? As the
amazing answer unfolded itself

—

as far as supernatural mysteries
might be said to unfold them-
selves—^he also found with breath-
taking insight the "raison d'etre"

for Mary's Sorrows. The Immacu-
late Virgin-Mother was a reflec-

tion of the goodness of God the

Father Who "so loved the world
that He gave His only-begotten
Son, that those who believe -in

Him may not perish but may have
life everlasting" (John 3:16).

Mary was the most faithful re-

flection of her Son, of Whom it

is written "Christ suffered for

you, leaving you an example that

vou may follow in His steps" (1

P^tpr 2:21) and again "in that

He Himself has suffered . . . He is

able to help those who are tempt-
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ed . . . and to have compassion
on our infirmities" (Heb. 2:17)

and 4:15). If the Holy Ghost
"commends His charity towards
us because when as yet we were
sinners, Christ died for us" (Rom.
5: 8, 9) then Mary by her suffer-

ings is no less beforehand suing

for our errant love. For Gabriel

"who had already given all the

substance of his house for love

and despised it as nothing" (Cant.

8:7) such lights were more than
passing albeit penetrating reflec-

tions; they became a sort of con-

firmation in grace and love so

that henceforth his detachment
from creatures seemed absolute,

his recollection ever more pro-

found, his exercise of every virtue

ever more perfect.

While Gabriel's thoughts were
thus fixed on Jesus and Mary,
God's thoughts were also fixed on
Gabriel with all the "depth of the
ri'^hes of His Wisdom and Knowl-
edge, with incomprehensible
judgments and ways unsearch-
able" (Rom. 11:33). One more
stroke to conform Gabriel to

Christ and His Mother, one more
jewel of grace and then—God
would find him worthy of Himself.

About the beginning of his third

year at I s o 1 a, Gabriel's health
suddenly collapsed. The physician
was at once summoned and it was
discovered that what had hitherto
been taken for a slight catarrhal
condition was actually tuberculos-
is. Accordingly, Gabriel was dis-

pensed from the regular observ-
ance of the community and denied
further application to his studies.

It was more than a hard blow; it

was, by the standards of medical
science of that day, tantamount to

a death sentence. When his first

firm act of resignation had given
way to peace, Gabriel began to
look upon leisurely approaching
dissolution as a merciful oppor-
tunity to prepare for heaven. He
would put more love in each act
of devotion, for these were to be
his last—as though he had not
done so all through his religious
life. He would show greater
cheerfulness and patience in sub-
mitting to all the injunctions of
the doctor and infirmarian; it

would be only for a short while
longer. And so it was done, from
day to day, from virtue to virtue.
Others knew it, too, and said so,

like Brother Sylvestro who ob-
served with a Brother's laconic
eloquence, "If everybody in this
house were as pleasant and agree-
able and as easily satisfied as Con-
frater Gabriel, I might not be in
such a hurry to get to heaven."
Next came the jewel. It oc-

curred to Gabriel that he might
try again to get his confessor's
consent that he should take a vow
to promote devotion to Our Lady.
Gabriel was confident that the
heart of Fr. Norbert like the
"heart of the king was in the
hand of the Lord: whithersoever
he will he shall turn it" (Prov.
21: 1) . This time the Lord turned
it Gabriel's way, for Fr. Norbert
heartily concurred with the plan.
So, with much joy Gabriel secret-
ly adorned a private chapel of

Our Lady and there pronounced
his vow at the hands of his con-
fessor. Thereby, too, the august
Queen of Heaven would confer
her accolade on Gabriel, for there-

after he would be free from the
least deliberate imperfection ,

Lastly came his holy death. Late
on February twenty-sixth, Gabriel
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began to fail noticeably. Holy
Viaticum was administered. Then
all through the night his confes-

sor, Fr. Norbert, sat beside him to

afford him spiritual comfort. The
devil, conscious that his last op-
portunities for temptation would
soon be over, was not absent.
Again and again by his foul rep-

resentations he agitated the dying
youth's imagination. Quickly Gab-
iel took refuge in prayer and
called on Holy Mary. "O Mary,
my Mother, chase them away;
make them go". "O my Mother,
my Lady, drive her away". From
time to time the hand of Fr. Nor-
bert would be raised in absolution

and Gabriel would then lie easy.

As hour wearily succeeded
hour, Gabriel continued to clasp

his crucifix and picture of Our
Lady of Sorrows. Almost uninter-

ruptedly he kept repeating the

names of Jesus, Mary, and Jo-
seph and a certain favorite ejacu-

lation of his which ran: "O my

dear Jesus, love for love, suffer-
ing for suffering, blood for blood.
Thy wounds are my hope and
salvation. O Mary, my sweetest
Mother, thou knowest that I love
thee and that I belong to thee".
Then as day drew on, Gabriel's
lips no longer moved in prayer.
Serenely he fell asleep in God. It

was the twenty-seventh of Feb.,

1862, the twenty-fourth year of

Gabriel's age, the sixth of his life

as a Passionist—and the birthday
of a saint into eternal glory with
Jesus and Mary.

"O God, who didst teach blessed
Gabriel diligently to ponder the

sorrows of Thy most sweet Moth-
er, and who hast exalted him to

the glory of sanctity and the

working of miracles; grant us,

through his intercession and
example, so to mourn with Thy
Mother, that we may be saved
through her maternal care."

Confrater John Baptist, C.P.

lUS C. p. PARTICULARE
The very high commendation

that the General Chapter gave to

the "Expositio Historica luris

Particularis Congregationis SS.
Crucis et Passionis D.N.LC." led
us to reserve regularly one section

of each issue of the Bulletin to this

excellent book lately published by
the Most Reverend Father Titus
of St. Paul of the Cross, honorary
General and acting Second Gen-
eral Consultor of our Congrega-
tion. In this issue we give the
Foreword which the Most Rever-
end Author names: Ratio Operis,
or Nature and purpose of the
work. For brevity's sake we en-

title these translations: lus C.P.

Particulare: Passionist Special

Law.
The Code of Canon Law, when

treating of Religious, presents

laws common to all Religious In-

stitutes and can thus be rightly

styled the Common Law for all

Religious.

However, each Religious Insti-

tute has a particular purpose and
uses its own means to attain that

purpose. This explains the exist-

ence of various Religious Insti-

tutes and the necessity for each
Institute to have its particular

laws. These laws which refer
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most closely to the fundamental
makeup of the Institute in ques-
tion, as well as the formation of

its members, their duties, their

ministries, constitute the proper or
particular law; this particular law
can be twofold: Primary or fun-

damental law, which is contained
in the Rules and Constitutions

approved by the Holy See; sec-

ondary or complementary, which
was formed in the course of time
by legitimate customs, by direc-

tions of Superiors and by decrees
of Chapters.
The primary law, by its very

nature and by the approbation of

the Church, has a greater firm-
ness and stability than the sec-

ondary law; the latter, since it has
its origin from the interior au-
thority of the Institute, and usual-
ly is concerned with minutia and
adaptations to circumstances,
more readily admits of change
and extinction.

The knowledge of the particular
law, both primary and secondary,
is of the greatest importance as no
one will deny. In fact through an
understanding of the nature, pur-
pose, spirit and works of one's In-

stitute, both Superiors and sub-
jects will have a safe norm to fol-

low in attaining the end of their

state of life and of fulfilling their

given duties according to the
spirit of their Institute.

In addition to this, a full knowl-
edge of this secondary law pro-
vides a clearer understanding of

the Constitutions, and, as with
a clear light, reveals the spirit by
which the Fathers, close to the
times of our Holy Founder, were
led in framing legislation to pro-
mote the Institute; thus it offers

Fathers convened in Chapters a

very practical norm to guide them,
according to the spirit of the In-

stitute, to formulate new decrees
to meet new conditions.

It did not look to us, therefore,

as an idle undertaking to gather
our particular laws from authen-
tic documents and to arrange
them in an orderly fashion; we
have also included in this work
whatever the Code of Canon Law
has for Religious, as far as we are
concerned.
The work is entitled Historical

Expositioui because it proposes to

present not only the present status

of the Particular Law of our Con-
gregation but also its historical

evolution and formation. Adher-
ing to the order of the Code we
have divided the Opus into two
parts, in the first of which we
treat of the Congregation as such,
and in the second part, of the
members of the Congregation .

All the matter pertaining to the
Particular Law of our Congrega-
gation found in the course of this

Opus has been taken especially

from our General Archives and
takes all its value and authority
from the sources indicated.

We would not want to assert

that nothing that might pertain to

our purpose escaped our notice;

but we do say that as far as was
possible we gathered and insert-

ed into our Opus whatever we
found useful to acquire a Passion-
ist loyalty and a more full knowl-
edge of our Institute.

As far as the style is concerned
the following advice of St. Augus-
tine formed our policy and meth-
od: Who teaches should not care

with what eloquence he teaches,

but with what evidence; the sin-

cere desire for this evidence often
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overlooks more refined words; nor
does it look for good sounds but
for that which well indicates and
insinuates what is to be proven.
(De Doctrina Christiana IV, cap
IX. No. 23.)

Whether we have attained our
intended purpose or not, let oth-

ers judge; we are satisfied to have

offered our dearest Brethren ma-
terial, through the consideration
of which, all might ever know the
Congregation, our Mother, more
and more, love it, live by its spirit,

and be increased in holy merits.
Rome, on the Feast of our Holy

Father, St. Paul of the Cross,
April 28th, 1946.

PRINCIPAL CUSTOmS
(Edition of 1937)

FEAST DAYS
SUMMARY: I-II—The three kinds

of feast days: functions for the respect-

ive feasts. Ill—Celebration of feasts of

the 1st class. IV—Second class feasts.

V—Feasts of Rule. VI—When a feast

is transferred without its solemnity, the
regular privileges are not transferred.

VII—Sacred ministers for feast days.

VIII—Greetings given on certain feasts.

IX—Namesdays. X—Special Roman
customs regarding feast days.

I. We observe three kinds of

feast days, namely: first class,

second class, and feasts of Rule, a
list of which is given in our Rit-

ual. We distinguish between first

class feasts that are more solemn
and those that are less solemn.
The more solemn feasts are: the
Nativity, the Epiphany, the Sol-

emn Commemoration of the Pas-
sion, the Resurrection, Pentecost,
Corpus Christi, the Assumption
and Immaculate Conception of

the Blessed Virgin Mary, All
Saints, Our Holy Founder, and
the titular feast of each church.
All other feasts of the first class

are considered as less solemn,
namely: the Ascension, the Exalt-
ation of the Holy Cross, the Most
Precious Blood, the Seven Dolors
of the Blessed Virgin Marv, th«^

Presentation, the Dedication of

the Church, St. Michael the Arch-
angel, St. Joseph, the Holy Apos-
tles SS. Peter and Paul, St. John
the Baptist, etc. This distinction

in first class feasts consists wholly
in using better vestments in the
church and serving richer dishes
in the refectory, but always with-
in the limits prescribed by the
Holy Rule.

TT. On the feasts of the Nativity
and Epiphany a statue of the In-

fant Jesus is exposed on the prin-

cipal altar, and in some places an
image of Christ triumphant is ex-

posed on Easter and one of the
Blessed Virgin Mary on the As-
sumption. On Corpus Christi the
solemn procession is held either in

the church or even beyond the

grounds of the retreat according
to the circumstances of the place,

but never too far away from the

church. At the afternoon func-

tion on the feast of the Epiuhany
cards are distributed to the breth-

ren bearing the name of some
saint who is to be considered as a

special protector during the com-
ing year, and some virtue to be
more carefully practiced. These
cards are not given to seculars.
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but instead holy pictures are

passed out, if they are available.

III. On first class feasts the

Martyrology is sung on the vigil

and again on the day itself; both

Vespers are chanted solemnly, as

well as Matins at night and sol-

emn Mass the next morning. If

there are not enough priests

at home to be M i ni s t e r s,

there should at least be an ordi-

nary high Mass. When the bell

rings for Vespers, the priests and
clerics assemble in the sacristy

and put on surplices; the ministers

put on their vestments, and at the

signal of the Master of Ceremon-
ies all march in two's into the

sanctuary. The lay brothers as-

sist either in the church or in the

choir. After Vespers on days
when prayer immediately follows

all assemble for it in the choir;

otherwise they return to their

respective duties. On walk days
the Adoration of the Blessed Sac-
rament is read and Sancti Angeli
recited. After Prime and Tierce
on feast day mornings all the
clerics assemble in the sacristy,

put on surplices, and in two's pre-

cede the priest who is to offer the
principal Mass; they form in a

semi-circle before the altar and
remain kneeling there until the
end of Mass. Then they march
back to the sacristy in the same
order, remove their surplices, and
return to the chcir for their

thanksgiving after Communion.
At the time for the solemn Mass,
which is usually just before Sext
arid None, the priests and clerics

again go to the sacristy and put on
surplices; the ministers vest, and
all proceed into the church for

solemn Mass in the same order as

at Vespers. Afterwards the choir

religious go to the choir to chant
Sext and None; but if it is not yet

time for that, they all go to their

duties. Second Vespers are con-

ducted like first Vespers. If there
is to be a function, it should be
finished by the time for Compline.
However, in summer time it may
be thought better to have the

function after Compline.

IV. On feasts of the second class

there is a Missa Cantata, which is

usually the last Mass of the day,

rarely to be sung during the time
of morning prayer. At all the

Masses on these days the clerics

and brothers wear a surplice

when serving. Other low Masses
are read between the time of the

first and last Mass. These and all

other feasts are kept as Sundays,
but if they are not holy days of

obligation, the brothers must per-

form their manual offices, and
they do not participate in the com-
mon walk. However, all this

holds only for second class feasts

that are contained in our Ritual

and not for other feasts celebrated

under the rite of a second class

feast; such days are kept as ordi-

nary week days.

V. The feasts of Rule included
in our Ritual in accordance with
the injunction of the Holy Rule
are certain ones in honor of the

Blessed Virgin Mary or the Saints,

such as the two feasts of the Chair
of St. Peter, the Conversion of St.

Paul, St. Mary Magdalen, etc.

There is no special function on
these days, though we light four

candles at the principal Mass and
use a surplice when serving it.

VI. When the rubrics call for

the transfer of merely the office

of a feast, the rla\^ to which it is

transferred is not considered as
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a feast day for us and we make
use of none of the concessions of

the Holy Rule, except for the

feasts of our Holy Founder and
the Title of the Church.

VIL Solemn Office, Mass, and
function are usually held in the

church. It is the duty of the lo-

cal Superior to officiate at solemn
services on first class feasts, ex-

cept in the retreat where the

General or Provincial resides; the

local Superior may ask the Vicar

or some visiting dignitary or some
other priest of the retreat to sub-

stitute. On the feast of our Holy
Founder and the titular feast of

the church some dignitary of the

secular clergy should be invited

to perform the sacred functions.

The General or Provincial offici-

ates at solemn services in the

house where each resides. Stu-

dents in sacred orders assist as

ministers, provided that they are

not needed to play the organ or to

sing. Otherwise the younger
priests are appointed as ministers.

The students serve for solemn
services; but if there are not

enough of them, the younger
brothers take their place. The
evening function is usually held

by the same priest who had the

solemn Mass, except in the case of

higher superiors; then some other
priest is appointed by the Supe-
rior. This holds also for novena
devotions, Sunday afternoon serv-

ices, and any other occasions that

may occur. The Superior also ap-
points ministers for such func-
tions. On second class feasts the
Mass is sung by the priest whose
turn it is to say the last Mass.

VIII. On certain special feast

days we pay our respects to our
superiors. This occurs four times

a year; on Christmas, New Year's,
Easter, and their patronal feast

days. At Christmas time this

greeting is given in the sacristy

after solemn Vespers; at Easter
time, after the Mass. on Holy Sat-
urday. As soon as the Superior
is unvested, each of the religious

embraces him and greets him;
afterwards the brethren do the
same to each other. On the morn-
ing of the above-mentioned feasts

each of the religious goes private-
ly to the Superior and wishes him
a happy feast. The Superior re-

ceives each one affectionately and
gives him some little gift, such as

a holy card or a medal.
IX. The following superiors are

visited in their rooms and greeted
on their namesdays: the Superior
General, the Provincial, their re-

spective Consultors, the Procur-
ator General, the Rector or Su-
perior of the house, but none
other than these. Students, how-
ever, include their Director and
Lectors, and novices, their Master.
Only on the General's, Provin-
cial's, and local Superior's feast

days is there a special dinner.

The Director, Lectors, and Master
of novices usually provide sweets
for the students or novices during
recreation. Other superiors

pass out small gifts, but pri-

vately, and there is no addi-

tion to the common- meal,

although the local Superior can
give all a glass of wine or other

beverage and some other delicacy

for the occasion.

X. The celebrations at Rome for

the feasts of our Holy Founder,
SS. John and Paul, the Stational

day, and the three days of the

Forty Hours Devotion have not

been introduced by our own cus-
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torn, but rather by local law and
practice; so they should not be in-

troduced into any other retreat.

Hence, we will give no description

of them here.

N.B. The only place, to our knowledge,
where the list of our First and Second Class
Feasts as also the Feasts of the Rule can be
found in print and that is brought up to

date, is in the Promptuarium, pages 352
and 353. In the enumeration of the more
solemn and less solemn Feasts of the First
Class there is a discrepancy between the
Custom Book and the Ritual: The Ritual
does not enumerate the Feast of the Solemn
Commemoration of the Passion as one of
the more solemn First Class Feasts; the
Custom Book does. We are inclined to fol-

low the Ritual (as our Ordo does) for the
following reasons: 1) If the Feast of the
Commemoration of the Passion should be a
more solemn Feast then also the Feast of
the Exaltation of the Cross should be, it

being "Aequeprincipalis Titularis" of our
Congregation; both Ritual and Custom Book
agree that this latter Feast is of the less

solemn class. 2) The Feast of the Com-
memoration of the Passion often is the first

day of our annual Retreat; as such it is

customary to grant a "half day" thus drop-
ping II Vespers. This seems, according to
the mind of the Ritual and Custom Book,
a bit out of harmony with a more solemn
Feast.

In the C. P. Ordo 1947 the more solemn
First Class Feasts are indicated with a black
star in quotation marks; the less solemn
First Class Feasts with a star without quota-
tion marks. Our Feasts of the Second Class
are indicated with a "double dagger," Feast
of the Rule with a single "dagger."
The Custom Book also rules that the Gen-

eral or Provincial, in the Retreat of their
residence is the ordinary Celebrant for the
Solemn Functions on all First Class Feasts,
whereas the Ritual gives them this duty
only on the more solemn First Class Feasts,
leaving the less Solemn First Class Feasts
to the Rector. The Custom Book also fails

to mention, as the Promptuarium does, that
we do not sing Vespers solemnly from the
first Monday in Lent till Holy Saturday,
except on Sundays that might have first or
second Vespers of a First Class Feast.
The remark in the Custom Book as to

having the prescribed Functions before Com-
pline may seem irrelevant if we do not
know that the European custom has it to
have these services separated from Vespers;
in our Province we very often have them
immediately after Vespers. In this connec-
tion it has been reasonably advocated to
obtain some mitigated Functions for local-
ities where they are held immediately after
Vespers, since very often the official Func-
tions are not much more than a repetition
of parts of the Vespers that have just been
sung.
In our Province the celebrant for Func-

tions, other than solemn Vespers, does not
often devolve on the priest who had the
late Mass, but on the Director of Students
or the Master of Novices.
The wording of the Custom Book on the

dsys when the clerics attend the Commun-
ity Mass in surplice is vague and can be
misinterpreted. It says: "...on feast day
mornings all clerics assemble in the sacristy,
put on surplices, . .

." This is done only
on Feasts of the First Class.

Lastly the practise of distributing devo-
tional cards on the Feast of Epiphany was
either never carried out in our Province
or if it was, has by now fallen into desue-
tude. On the other hand, which is not men-
tioned in the Custom Book, we have the
practise of congratulating each other after
the Solemn chanting of the Te Deum on
New Year's Eve.

FATHER AMBROSE OF THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

Father Ambrose of the Im-
maculate Conception was born
July 3, 1875, in St. Louis, Mo.
He came to us and was professed
October 14, 1894, and ordained to

the priesthood on May 16, 1901.

What his life was until his death
at Mercy Hospital, Des Moines,
Iowa, we will leave for the sermon
preached eloquently by Father
Alexander at his funeral Mass
here in the Chapel. Father Am-
brose passed quietly away No-
vember 15, 1946, about 10:00
P. M., having received absolution
just before he died. And on No-

vember 18, a Solemn Pontifical

Mass of Requiem was sung for

him in the Chapel of St. Gabriel's
Monastery. Rt. Rev. Bishop Ger-
ald T. Bergan, Bishop of Des
Moines, at his own request, hon-
ored us by being the celebrant
of the Mass, with Msgr. L. Lyons,
V.G., as Assistant Priest and
Msgr. W. McMahon as Master of

Ceremonies. The members of the
Community acted as both major
and minor ministers of the Mass.
The Priests' Choir from the city

sang the Mass of Requiem. That
evening Father's body was
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shipped to St. Louis for burial in

our Monastery cemetery there,

where with due ceremony he was
buried Wednesday morning, No-
vember 20. The following is the

very eloquent sermon preached by
Father Alexander.

Mind the things that are,,

above and not the things that

are upon the earth. For you
are dead; and your life is hid

with Christ in God
Col. Ill, 2 & 3.

Fr. Ambrose, C.P.

This text from St. Paul covers
the last fifteen years of Father
Ambrose's life. He had been a mis-

sionary when ill health broke him
down and he was condemned to

the humdrum life of the Monas-
tery—everything regulated by a
bell. Prime— Sext— Vespers—
Compline and the hour's medita-
tion. This not for a week as in a

retreat but for the rest of his life

until Death rang the last bell. This
was Father Ambrose's second
great cross. The first was the loss

of a beautiful voice. When he was
young he had a fine voice—he
cracked it somehow and his voice
became harsh and raspy. This
must have hurt him because he
was a musician but the break-
down of his health was worse be-
cause it robbed him of his one

great ambition—to work for souls.

For a while he rebelled and be-
came sour. Who can blame him;
but he finally forced himself to

resignation to God's will and for

fifteen years he followed the com-
mon life without a complaint.
After he had worked for others
on the missions, he now adjusted
himself to the one thing necessary
and he worked and lived for the
saving of his own soul. This was
a hard thing—to know you are
useless to others, your work is

done—but he knuckled down to it.

You young men may not know
how hard it was but you may
come to it some day and you will

find it is the hardest thing in a
priest's life. You want to work
and you can't. He did the only
thing he could do—He looked to

the "things that are above" and
put the rest behind him. There
was no bitterness in this, though
there must have been a longing
for the old days when he and not
the young men got his slip from
the Provincial for a mission. He
settled himself id the hard grind
of routine: Mass, Office in choir

when he could stand up and all

the rest of it. No one ever heard
him grumble. As long as he was
able he kept the full observance
and was always on time. Judging
from his exactness and regularity

he must have had a keen sense of

the supernatural, though he did

not parade it. Time was apparent-
ly less than eternity and grace and
merit were the important things.

It was learned after his death that

he had almost a mania for Indulg-

ences. Probably by adding to his

stock he was intent on balancing

his books in the eyes of God. But
whatever he did was done quietly
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and without singularity. No one
knew of his inner Hfe which leads

to the second phase of his char-

acter: "His life was hid with
Christ in God" as the great Apos-
tle says. He stayed at home
physically and mentally and as far

as possible he avoided all contact

with the outside world. He might
have gone to celebrations and
meetings of the clergy but he let

others go; yet when the clergy

came here he helped to entertain.

He was not what is known as a
social character yet he was court-

eous and mannerly both to his

brethren and outsiders. He
seemed to enjoy the recreation pe-

riods as well as anyone. No one
knew much about him. He never
mentioned his troubles though the

doctors said his heart was so bad
he should have died ten years ago.

He must have suffered intensely

yet few if anyone knew about it

unless you asked him directly and
then he gave an honest answer.
Nor did he speak of his people, yet

when his brother and nephew vis-

ited him he was almost trans-

formed. I learned only yesterday
that he had a great devotion to

the Poor Souls and while he was
able to stand said the Stations for
them every day. Strange that no
one ever saw him. The day be-
fore he went to the hospital, he
said to me: "I fear I shall not be
able to say my three Masses on
All Souls' Day." He did not say
one for he was taken to Mercy on
the night of All Saints and was
bed-ridden until he died two
weeks later. He was a priest
forty-five years and in the Order
fifty-two and he stuck to his guns
till the last. It is sad that we wait
till a man is dead before we know
his good qualities. He had his

faults. Who hasn't? Fine words
cannot help him now but prayers
can. Let us all pray for him and
we priests might in our charity

make a memento for him that he
may soon reach the end of his

long journey—Heaven and the
Vision of God.

OBITUARIES, G.P.
1940

Owing to the war the death
notices with the sketches of the
lives of the deceased have not
reached us from Rome for several

years. About a month ago the
Obituaries of 1940 reached us. It

is our intention to gradually edit

them in an English translation.

Following is thp Preface of the

compiler to the 1940 volume.

"Notwithstanding difficulties of

every kind created by war-time,

we have considered it advisable

also this year to edit the necro-
logies of our deceased Brethren
with as much care on our part as

possible so that their remem-
brance might be maintained
amongst us and thus our charity
be efficaciously urged on to as-

sist those blessed souls with the
many helps our holy religion

places at our disposal and also

that the influence of their good
example may bear beneficent and
practical fruits in our own souls.

"All of them have a word of
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their own to tell, an exhortation to

offer; the humble and diligent

brother as well as the brilliant and
prudent Superior, the zealous

Missionary, the patient and re-

signed infirm or invalid, the

heroic military Chaplain who fell

a victim to duty, the unarmed
Nun sent to eternity by the fatal

war explosive.

"Let us then listen attentively

and reverently to the voice which
echoes from all the actions of their

life. May we know how to trans-

late into the reality of our lives

their humility, their simplicity of

life, their spirit of prayer, of re-

nunciation and sacrifice, their zeal

for the conversion and sanctifica-

tion of souls redeemed by the Di-

vine Blood, the prudence and
fortitude in their activities; also

from their faults let us also know
how to form a norm to make our
conduct more regular and edify-

ing, and then not in vain will we
have heard their voice, but will

have instead learned their salu-

tary lessons and have gathered
and made our own their precious

heritage.

"After the experience also of

this year we find it opportune to

add the following request. A most
urgent petition to all Superiors, to

whom it may concern, to use
greater diligence and care in

sending to the Most Reverend Fa-
ther General Secretary the obitu-

aries of the deceased religious in

their respective houses and prov-
inces."

The Compiler.

1940, in the Retreat of Broadway
(England) in the forty-sixth year
of his life, the eighteenth of his
Profession.

Of his religious we have re-
ceived no obituary sketch.

Father Kilian of the Holy Souls
(Michael Sheridan) of the Prov-
ince of St. Joseph died January 4,

II

Father Epiphanius of the Moth-
er of God (Joseph Massimi) of

the Province of the Pieta died
January 29, 1940, in the Retreat
of Sammarcello (Ancona) in the
sixtieth year of his life, the forty-

fourth of his Profession.

As a layman he was known as

Joseph Massimi, son of Anthony
and Mary Pantini. He was born
in Agosta, Province of Rome, on
the 19th of March, Feast of St. Jo-
seph, and on this account his fa-

ther wanted him to be called Jo-
seph; Father Epiphanius gloried

much in this holy name and nur-
tured a deep-seated devotion to

the putative Father of Jesus. He
spent his infancy and boyhood in

simplicity and innocence working
obediently for his parents on the

farm and in the house, and study-
ing in the schools of the village.

Early he felt the urge to the re-

ligious life, and already as a little

boy he requested admission to our
Congregation. He was accepted

by Ven. Father Bernard Mary of

Jesus, who immediately sent him
to our Preparatory Seminary in

Pievetorino; in due time he was
sent to the Novitiate of St. Eus-
tace, at that time belonging to the

Province of the Pieta. He was
honorably professed on the 12th

of August, 1896. The Most Rev-
erend Father Bernard Mary had a

special predilection for him as is

revealed from the letters he often

wrote. During his student years
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he was called to military service,

and there was greatly loved and
esteemed by his superiors for they

found him good, docile and re-

spectful. With great success he
served his country during the

Great War, always displaying

charity and courtesy. He cele-

brated his first Holy Mass in the

sanctuary of the Madonna della

Stella on the 29th of May, 1904,

the fifteenth year after the dog-

matization of the Immaculate Con-
ception. This circumstance filled

him with great joy, as he often

said to his companions (there

were twelve ordained that year)

they were the twelve stars in the

Jubilee Year of the Immaculata
As a student he was a good com-
panion, lively and jovial. In con-

sequence of his solid and mature
disposition he considered his stud-

ies and the regular discipline

something serious. After com-
pleting his studies he was im-
mediately sent to be Director at

the Preparatory Seminary which
was then being opened at San An-
gelo in Pontano. There with good
judgment and much patience he
knew how to initiate the young
seminarians, and also guided them
v/isely. He enjoyed the esteem of

all the Superiors who elected him
at various times to the office of

Vicar and six times to that of Rec-
tor. He had an exceptionally prac-
tical judgment in all things.

He was very dear to Cardinal
De Lai. His Eminence gave him
delicate commissions. Also the
Bishops of Spoleto, Macerata, Fer-
mo, and Jesi treated him with re-

spect and confidence. He was not
a missionary and never went out
to preach because he had not a

facility of speech, although in his

familiar discourses which he held
for the Community and the Stu-
dents at the Preparatory Seminary
he revealed the power and art of

insinuating and persuading that

was his. He unfolded the zeal

which urged him to save souls

and to glorify God in his attend-
ing to the confessional; he was
ever in demand by the crowds
that frequent our sanctuaries, and
also by Bishops. Known to be
above reproach in preserving a
confidence, he succeeded often in

settling rather delicate questions,

both in the Congregation and
without, to the great satisfaction

of his Superiors.

He was a man of charity, espe-
cially to the sick. In the retreats

where Father Epiphanius was sta-

tioned there was in all truth an
infirmarian; for he himself would
take the most kind care that the
physician be called, that medicine
was at hand; personally he would
assist the sick, even in the most
humble tasks, going so far as to

sleep in the adjoining room so that

he could be of service even for the

most trivial things, also at night.

He had learned how to take care

of the sick during his sojourn with
the army.

As Rector he was an enemy of

gossiping; he made it a point to

always assist at the community
recreation to cut short idle tales

by changing the topic of conversa-
tion or by starting to speak loudly

to stop complainers. Although
affable and gentle with all, he
loved solitude, loved to be retired;

business he would finish with few
words nor did he foster friend-

ships or visits and the like. He
was detached from his relatives;

he did not have, nor did he wish
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to have, continual correspondence
with them nor did he enter into

their family affairs. By his sin-

cerity, his loyalty, his good humor
he gained the love of all, and his

death made a profound impression
on all, both religious and secular,

also among the benefactors who
knew him.

Ardent was his love for the Con-
gregation; to it he gave all that he
had to give without having an eye
to his own convenience or plans

or ideas. His disregard for self

and personal comforts led him to

avoid dispensations and excep-
tions; he followed the community
and even disregarded certain pre-

cautions that would in all proba-
bility have impeded his all too

early and sudden death. He
seemed always to avoid the public
eye, and it always took almost a
command from the Superiors to

make him accept an office of any
kind. He was of an upright dis-

position and sincerely loved to be
alone and think for himself. Deep
was his piety; after his death a
little page was found upon which
he had written with his own
blood an offering of himself to

Jesus and Mary.

In the last Chapter he was
elected First Provincial Consultor
and was then sent as Superior and
Director to the Retreat at Sammar-
cello, the Preparatory Seminary.
He went there out of pure love for

the Congregation and out of obedi-

ence, and several times obedience
had to keep him there. He knew
very well how to dissimulate this

sacrifice by the great love he
showed to the boys and by the
prudent care that all proceeded
in good order, both in the house

and in the school. He was most
vigilant to suppress any abuse as
soon as it showed its first signs.

As a good administrator he let

nothing be wanting and under-
stood how to foresee and to pro-
vide. His death was mourned by
the whole Province which by los-

ing Father Epiphanius lost a won-
derful Father. He did not have a
sickness properly so called; he
may have had some kind of an
ailment but his death can truly
be called sudden.

On the morning of January 29,

1940, he was to settle some busi-
ness at Jesi with the Bishop there.

After having celebrated Holy
Mass he retired to his cell to

change. The weather was most
cold, and his cell as well as the
Retreat was very chilly. Whilst
coming down the stairs he sud-
denly felt ill, and halfway down
was seen by the religious who was
to go out with him grab the ban-
ister desperately; suspecting a
stroke the Father ran to assist

him, but upon asking if he felt ill,

received no answer. With the help
of another religious who happened
to be passing at the moment he
was carried to his cell. His con-
dition became worse from moment
to moment, and thus Extreme
Unction was administered and the
prayers for the dying recited. The
physician, who came in a very
short time, declared that there was
question of a paralysis of the

brain. Remedies were adminis-
tered to no effect. In the mean-
time the religious outdid them-
selves to offer all the spiritual and
corporal comforts at their com-
mand and the Preparatory Stu-

dents united in prayer in the study

hall. At two o'clock in the after-
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noon of the same day Father was
dead.
Thus in a few hours the Hfe of

dear Father Epiphanius was end-

ed. As if on a sudden, the be-

loved Father of the students, the

counselor of the Province, the

good, dear, amiable religious was
gone. The crown of his merits

had been completed, and now in

heaven he enjoys the recompense
of his beautiful virtues while we
remain in sorrow over the great

loss.

Ill

Father Valerian of Jesus (Ser-

ano lurlarlo) of the Province of

the Holy Side died February 2,

1940, in the Retreat of Laurignano
(Cosenza) in the sixty-second

year of his life, the forty-third of

his Profession.

Three times in the space of a

short year the religious Commun-
ity of the Madonna della Catena
was profoundly struck with grief.

This time the Angel of Death ap-

peared at the door of Father Va-
lerian of Jesus and knocked this

time, not as a simple warning, but
with the intention of taking. In

fact his death was a real capture
because it came at night whilst

Father was sleeping.

His death, however, was that of

the just who had laudably com-
pleted his course, had fou<?ht the

good fight, and confidently looked
forward to the reward due to his

labors. He died during the an-
nual retreat of the Community
and precisely during the night fol-

lowing the meditation on Death.
Father Valerian was born in

Francaville Fontanna, Brindisi, on
the 13th of December, 1878. He
received a christian education

from his parents. In due time he
conceived a fervent desire to con-
secrate his life to the Lord in the
religious state. He was accepted
by the Superiors, and sent to the
Novitiate in Manduria, Tranto,
where he stood the test.

He made his profession on the
16th of August, 1897. He was
gifted with an exceptional mem-
ory so that in the space of eight

years he completed his studies and
was ordained to the Holy Priest-

hood on the 8th of April, 1905.

He was a successful catechist and
preacher on our Missions.

He was an untiring worker and
did not knov7 a moment of idle-

ness, especially as Vicar and for

many years when in charge of the
parishes of Tessano and Laurig-
nano.

During the space of ten years he
was at death's door five times, re-

ceiving each time the Last Sacra-
ments, but also each time escaped
death. The last time he was
struck with an internal hemor-
rhage, and this left him in a coma
for several days; but finally ral-

lied again, though it left him af-

flicted mentally, especially as far

as memory was concerned. The
six further months he was to live

he could no longer celebrate Holy
Mass, since his memory had left

him entirely.

He looked hale and healthy so

that one would think Father Va-
lerian would be a centenarian.
But the Lord decided otherwise
and decided to give him his re-

ward after forty-four years of re-

ligious and missionary life.

The evening of February sec-

ond. Father Valerian attended
the meditation on death, went to

bed not to rise again.
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Death overtook him in sleep,

but he was not unprepared, and so

we can hope that he now enjoys

the reward of his labors and is in

the peace of the Lord.

VOX EDITORIS
It has not been the policy of

the Bulletin to edit editorials in

the past. With the possible excep-
tion of the first issue none has ever

appeared on its pages. In fact we
are not too certain that these lines

will come up to the literary de-

mands of an editorial, but they
are intended to express a view or

a worry of the editor, which also

is an element of an editorial.

The first twenty issues of our
Bulletin, after the first five, were
printed with a cost of practically

only the material. The Precious
Blood Messenger printers were
giving us this donation. Last
summer on account of paper
shortage and other unavoidable
incidents they were no longer

able to continue this work of char-

ity for us. As a result the price

of printing our Bulletin trebled

itself.

Figuring with the cost of num.-

bers 21 and 22 of the Bulletin and
visualizing an ordinary subscrip-

tion price, there ought to be about
fifteen hundred subscribers to

cover the cost, i.e., without any
profit. The nature of the maga-
zine is such that it can never ex-

pect such a large number of pay-
ing subscribers since it is restrict-

ed to English speaking members
of our Congregation, might even
say to our Retreats where there
are English speaking religious.

On the other hand, if our Bulle-
tin attains its purpose, namely of

fostering the bond of fraternal

charity amongst us and preserv-
ing the ideals of St. Paul of the
Cross in spite of the rush of the
world to the contrary, then the
Bulletin is worth more than any
amount of money that might be
given for its material upkeep.

That the Bulletin has succeeded
in attaining this purpose to a de-
gree justifying its existence we
have reason to know from various
sources. Our present Most Rev-
erend Father General called it an
"excellent organ of the Province,
and of interest to the entire Con-
gregation". Our own Very Rev-
erend Father Provincial, in and
out of season, has spoken and
written words of encouragement.
During the time of the General
Chapter we were informed that
the Superiors of the Australian,
Dutch, Argentinian and other
Provinces, all praised it very high-
ly. Our Passionist Nuns and Pas-
sionist Sisters in this country have
often expressed their high appre-
ciation of the work done. Many
letters from private religious have
expressed almost undue praise.

We might add that on several oc-

casions we have been forced to re-

fuse to send the Bulletin to per-
sons who are not priests or relig-

ious. The nature of the contents
of the Bulletin and the expressed
judgment of our Superiors de-
manded this course of action.

In May of this year, God will-

ing, the Bulletin will start its fifth

year of existence. Up to the mo-
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ment of this writing we have not

touched the deUcate purse strings

of anyone of our readers except

Father Provincial's. His Paternity

has always been most willing and
prompt in supplying the needed
financial backing. The Very Rev-
erend Father Provincial of the

Holy Spirit (Australia) has sent

subscription money for three years

in favor of each of the Retreats

in Australia and of his Provincial

Curia. The Passionist Nuns and

the Passionist Sisters in the

United States have contributed.

Some private religious of the

Province of St. Paul of the Cross

and of our own Province have
given their offering.

The burden of this "editorial

view or worry" is: We think the

burden of financing the Bulletin

ought to be more equally dis-

tributed; and we are looking for

suggestions as to the manner in

which this distribution of burden
should be arranged.

CHRONICLE
Unofficially we have learned

that our Most Reverend Father
General is now in the Argentine,

and after settling his affairs as

Provincial, intends to make a vis-

itation of all the South American
houses. He expects to finish by
March, and then conduct the Pro-
vincial Chapter in France. His Pa-

ternity expects to be in Rome by
April. Meanwhile V. Rev. Father
Malcolm will take care of the rou-

tine affairs of the Congregation.

If nothing turns up to thwart his

plans. Father General will preside

at our Chapter in the coming
summer.

"St. Gregory the Great nourish-

ed, himself with a dish of vege-

tables, as I have seen in an old en-

graving, in which his mother, St.

Sylvia, is also represented. In

these days we Passionists have
come to so much delicacy that we
fear to impose upon ourselves

even some moderate penances. St.

Gregory, of a noble family, young,

and of a delicate constitution,

learned at the school of pious

monks to content himself with a

dish of vegetables sent him every

kday,

as an alms, by his mother.

An example like this should cover

us with confusion." — St. Paul of

the Cross.

1 ,

"St. John Chrysostom said: 'Si-

lentium, quod lutem praebet figu-

lo, idem ipse praebe conditori tuo'.

Oh, what a sentence! He would
say: 'As the clay is silent in the

hands of the potter, so do you be

silent in the hands of your Cre-

ator'. The clay remains silent

whether the potter forms it into a

vessel of honor or of ignominy,

whether he breaks it or flings it

among the rubbish; it is content to

be cast aside or to be placed in an

art gallery. Impress this lesson

upon your memory!"—St. Paul of

the Cross.
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THE PROVINCE OF ST. PAUL OF THE CROSS

The Acta CongregationiSj in the

issue of Nov. 1, 1946, brought to

us a directive that reminds us of

the anniversary of a highly im-
portant event in the history of

our institute. The event is the
solemn approbation of our Rules
and Constitutions by an Apostolic
Brief of the Illustrious Pope Bene-
dict XIV dated April 18, 1746. The
year 1946, therefore, was the bi-

centenary year of this papal ap-

probation. The General Curia
ordered special services to be
held in memory of an event from
which so much good has come to

our Institute and all its members
during two centuries. The pur-
pose of the services was to offer

thanksgiving to God for those
benefits, to renew in the brethren
their love and loyalty to their

Mother the Congregation and
their esteem for the Holy Rule and
their zeal and generosity in keep-
ing it. In obedience to this com-
mand, special services were held
in all the churches of our Prov-
ince.

The recent Silver Jubilee cele-

bration of our retreat house at St.

Paul's Monastery, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

was carried through in competent
and energetic fashion by Retreat
Director Fr. Cajetan. Retreat
News, a good four-page monthly
bulletin, edited by Fr. Cajetan,
narrates the religious celebration
in part as follows:

"Sunday morning, November 8,

a Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving
was sung at the Monastery
Church to commemorate the Sil-

ver Jubilee of Service of St. Paul's
Retreat House. V. Rev. Celestine
McGonigal, C.P., the Acting Prov-

incial of the Passionist Fathers
and Rector of St. Michael's Mon-
astery, Union City, N. J., was the
celebrant, assisted by Rev, Austin
Staley, O.S.B., as deacon and V.
Rev. Victor Green, O.F.M. Cap.,

as sub-deacon, with V. Rev.
Berchmans Lanagan, C.P., Master
of Ceremonies. An inspiring ser-

mon was delivered by Rev. An-
drew J. Pauley, S.T.L., Pastor of

St. Paul's Cathedral, Pittsburgh.
A specially prepared musical pro-
gram was beautifully rendered by
the Passionist Novices under the
direction of their Father Vice-
Master, Rev. Boniface Hendricks,
C.P.

"The weather was perfect. In

fact, it seemed as though summer
time had returned and even the
very air gave a lie to the conten-
tion that smoke and soot are al-

ways part of the Pittsburgh atmo-
sphere. The attendance at the
Mass was not what we had ex-

pected. The only reason that ex-

plains the lack of numbers is the

fact that too many stayed away
thinking that there would be no
room. It was too bad that so

many had the same idea. The per-

fection of the service, its solemn
grandeur, the appropriateness of

the sermon, the beauty of the

singing, the added solemnity given

by the presence of the Color
Guard of Fort Pitt General As-
sembly, Fourth Degree Knights of

Columbus made the occasion, in-

deed, memorable for those fortun-

ate to be present.

"We had a splendid attendance

at the afternoon service ..."
The Silver Jubilee of Service,

a brochure prepared and distrib-
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uted for the occasion, is worthy
of special mention. It is tastefully

bound in light cardboard with sil-

ver finish and is elegantly print-

ed on sepia-toned, semi-glossy

paper. It contains excellent pic-

tures of the retreat house and re-

treat groups and portraits of his

Holiness Pope Pius XII, of his Ex-
cellency Bishop Boyle, of our
Provincial Fr. Carrol, of the

founders of the retreat house and
of retreat directors past and pres-

ent. It also gives a brief but ade-

quate history of the founding of

the retreat house and of the work
accomplished through it during
the past twenty-five years,

A special banquet had been
planned for the week of this cele-

bration but it had to be postponed
until Dec. 10. The banquet was
held on this later date and was
a great success because of the
great numbers of the men who at-

tended it and the renewed enthus-
iasm it aroused in all to continue
in the future the zealous labors of

the past which have made St.

Paul's Retreat House the highly
successful agency it has been in

strengthening the Catholicity of

the laymen of the Pittsburgh
Diocese.

The ordination class of 1921
rounded out a quarter century of

priesthood on Dec. 17, 1946. Some
were privileged to celebrate this

happy event at home among their

religious brethren. These were
Fr. Adalbert, a former lector

and rector and now doing good
work as hospital chaplain; Fr.

Winfred an experienced director
and pastor; Fr. Roger, a former
Rector, pastor and army chaplain;
Fr. Francis, who has done good
work as a w^^^'^r. Of the remain-

der of the class, Fr. Julian had to

commemorate his anniversary

within the confines of his south-

ern mission, postponing no doubt
to a later date an appropriate

celebration among his brethren
and dear ones here at home. When
Dec. 17th arrived for Fr. Dunstan,
it found him at his post out in the

foreign fields of China where he
has spent his entire priestly life

thus far. Fr. Gerard still carries

his heavy cross of ill health that

was laid upon his shoulders short-

ly after his ordination. To all these

priests we express the hope that

their jubilee mass renewed for

them all the graces of their priest-

ly ordination and that they will

experience these effects all the

years of their lives for the great-

er good of souls, for their own in-

creased merit and the great honor
and glory of God.

Not so long ago there was
mailed to all the retreats of our
Province copies of The Catholic

Church and the Secret Societies

in the United States, by Fergus
Macdonald, C.P. On request, Fr.

Fergus kindly supplied the follow-

ing information concerning the

composition, scope and publication

of this fine contribution to the

history of the Catholic Church in

the United States:

"The thesis was written for my
M. A. degree in American Church
History ...It was not written as a

book and its publication is inde-

pendent of the purpose for which
it was written, viz., the M. A. de-

gree. Last summer the United
States Catholic Historical Society

in New York showed interest in

the subject and after studying the

thesis decided to accept it for pub-
lication as the monograph of the
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year—the twenty-second in their

series. It appeared in book form
late in the fall.—Regarding re-

views, I have seen none yet,

though I believe The Sign was
considering having it reviewed
and other magazines may carry
reviews later. The only notices I

know of so far were pre-publica-
tion announcements in America,
the Catholic Historical Review,
and a syndicated N. C. W. C. not-

ice in some of the diocesan press.

.... I might add here that the

thesis is in no sense a guide to the

secret societies, but only an ef-

fort to trace the endeavors of the
American bishops to determine
the status of the various societies

in the eyes of the Church, and to

offset their influence. The ques-
tion was finally settled in 1895
when Rome stepped in and con-
demned the Odd Fellows, Knights

of Pythias, and Sons of Temper-
ance. The Masons do not bulk

large in the book, for the reason

that there never was doubt about

their status ..."

PROVINCE OF ST. MICHAEL
(France)

We have heard from the Very
Reverend Fr. George, Provincial

of the French Province of our
Congregation, that one of the war
prisoners for five years in Ger-
many will be happy to make his

Profession as a Passionist. An-
other a few months hence will

have the same privilege. We re-

ceived this news together with a

request for celluloid, an article

seemingly unobtainable in Europe.
We have received a similar re-

quest from Holland.

Fr. Raphael, Editor of the

Revue de la Passion, has asked to

have our Province Bulletin as an

"exchange."

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
(Argentina)

Events as remarkably Passion-

istic (and therefore of special in-

terest to all readers of the Bulle-

tin) as they were breathtaking to

the parishioners of Holy Cross,

Argentina, occurred the last two
weeks of September, as we learn
from the parish bulletin, "Santa
Cruz." That these celebrations
were more than a parish affair,

however, is proven by the fact

that many English and Spanish
newspapers carried lengthy ar-

ticles, notably "The Southern

Cross", and even "El Hogar"—
Spanish American equivalent to

our "Look" or "Post"—included
pictures and an account of the
ceremonies.

The first of these events was
the celebration of the titular feast

of the Holy Cross, preceded by
preparatory conferences dealing
with the meaning of Christ to

youth and the religious duties of

Catholic parents. The preachers,
all Passionists, were: Rev. Fr.

Frederick Richards, Rev. Fr.
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Louis Dolan, and Rev. Fr. Charles
O'Leary.
But by far the most notable

event was the blessing and "in-

auguration of the first public Via
Matris in our country", as "El
Hogar" puts it This Via Matris is

analogous to the Via Crucis rep-
resenting by stations the Seven
Sorrows of Our Lady. Each pic-

ture, very artistically colored, is

set in a frame the shape of the
Passionist sign, and in turn is

fitted to wrought stone standing
out against a background of lawn
grass and flowers. With the
establishment of this devotion.

Holy Cross proved its solidarity

with the Marian Year.

A num e r o extraordinario of

"Santa Cruz" was dedicated to

the Archdiocesan Marian Con-

gress and also to the Most Rev-
erend Father Albert Deane, Gen-
eral of our Congregation. There
was a full page picture of the

"twentieth successor of St. Paul oi

the Cross", a short sketch of his

life and an account of the hap-
penings of the "historic 29th oi

September". Moreover, this same
issue carried an interview with
Father General, and also a page
dedicated to the Passionists in

China. We notice, too, with a

touch of pride, perhaps, that Fa-
ther Roger Mercurio's treatise on
the spiritual doctrine of St. Paul
of the Cross is still appearing
faithfully in each issue. And
lastly we must not fail to mention
the message of Father General to

his friends in Argentina, in which
he hopes to see them toward the
end of the year!

PROVINCE OF THE HOLY SPIRIT

(Alistralia)

The Provincial and the Second
Consultor were unable to arrange
their return to Australia by plane.

After some heavy work they se-

cured passages on His Majesty's
Transport "Ormonde". They are

due in Melbourne, Victoria, on
December fourth. The voyage
terminates at the Port of Mel-
bourne. So His Paternity will

have to make it to Sydney by
train.

And one from the Bishop of Armi-
dale for the clergy retreat there.

At the last Provincial Chapter it

was decided to have a selection of

Father General's letters translated

and printed for the use of individ-

uals. Father Master, Fr. Laur-
ence, has been hard at work all

the year on this assignment. The
latest letter done is that of Fr.

Leo's on the Study of the Sacred
Passion.

The news of the election of Fa-
ther General was received with
great enthusiasm and satisfaction.

Applications for retreats in 1947
include one from the Bishop of

Goulburn for the clergy retreat.

Fr. Stanislaus of the parish

staff at Marrickville, and a man
of many parts, has been translat-

ing some of our Holy Founder's
letters. Some hundreds of letters

have already filled several exer-
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cise books. The letters are com-
plete with many geographical
comments and with several col-

oured maps.

occasion one lay novice will re-

ceive the habit.

Five Clerical novices and one
Lay novice are due for Profession
on December fourth. On the same

Two vocational Pamphlets, sim-
ilar to those of our Father God-
frey, have been edited by the
Province to foster vocations to

our Priest and Brotherhood.

PROVINCE OF THE PRECIOUS BLOOD
(Spain)

From the Cross we learn that

our Fathers have opened a Pre-
paratory Seminary in Portugal.
An adjoining church is under
construction. The opening of the
Seminary was attended by the
Governor of the Province who
praised the work of the Passionist

Fathers very highly.

In a roundabout way, through
"Santa Cruz", we learned that the
Passionists in Chile began the
construction of a Preparatory
Seminary not so long ago. The

church was opened for the com-
mencement of the 1945 school
year, and what was the Fathers'
amazement to usher into their

parlor a delegation of the town
youth who wanted to present
them with a picture of their Pat-
ron for the church. The Father
Superior replied that he would
like an image of Christ instead.

So negotiations began, and, de-

spite the fact that this picture cost

four times as much as the pro-

posed one ,the young men pro-

cured it and had it solemnly en-

shrined in the church.

PROVINCE OF OUR LADY OF HOLY HOPE
(Holland)

Our faithful correspondent from
Holland, Fr. Ambrose, has in-

formed us that Fr. Eugene Bossil-
koff, C.P., has been appointed
Apostolic Administrator of the
diocese of Nicopolis in conse-
quence of the death of the late

Bishop Theelen, C.P. Fr. Eugene
has degrees from the Oriental In-

stitute in Rome. There are eight-
een Fathers and two Brothers of

the Holland Province working in

the Diocese of Nicopolis.
Besides the Bulgarian mission

the Holland Fathers of our Con-

gregation are in other foreign

fields. Three Fathers are work-
ing in the Dutch East Borneo
Mission, and for quite a while
Hollanders have been represented
in the Belgian Congo. In this lat-

ter mission there are only two Fa-
thers, but they are working with
Belgian Passionists in that terri-

tory.

We take occasion to give the

statistics of our Congregation in

Holland: eighty-nine Fathers,

thirty-three Students, thirty-five
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Dutch Passionists' Mission Headquarters
in Ketapang, Borneo

Brothers, five Clerical Novices,
seven Brother Novices, and ninety
boys in the Preparatory Seminary.
Two of the Fathers are studying
at Louvain and others at the
Catholic University of Nymegen.
In the latter place classics are
studied; in the former, Theology
and Philosophy.

Last October the fortieth anni-
versary of the opening of the Re-
treat of the Sorrowful Mother at

Mook was celebrated. One of the
Founders, Fr. Clement, First

Provincial Consultor, resides at

Mook.

PROVINCE OF ST. PATRICK
(Ireland)

Hunter of Souls, the latest (and
at present only) available English
life of St. Paul of the Cross, is re-

ceiving highest commendations in

print and in word. The second
edition is going fast; the first was
exhausted within a week. Foreign
countries are requesting permis-
sion to translate the work. This
is exceptional since all the sources
of the work and all really deep
study of St. Paul in the past have
been in lands whose language is

other than English. The author is

Fr. Edmund, C.P., Editor of The

Cross and Second Provincial Con-
sultor of the Province of St. Pat-
rick. The book can be obtained
for two dollars ($2.00) from:

The Cross
Book Department

Mount Argus, Dublin, Ireland

Our Fr. Reginald, Sierra
Madre, is becoming almost a
regular contributor to The Cross.

He appeared again in the Novem-
ber, 1946, number with a poem
entitled "Gethsemani".

From The Cross we also learn

that, strange to say, one of the

duties of the Passionists in Afri-

can Tanganyika is to care for a

large colony of Poles, who have
built a little settlement right out-

side the door of the Passionist

house down in the heart of Africa.

GERMAN FOUNDATION
From a letter written by one of

our German Students we learn

that conditions in Germany are

far from ideal. Food is still

scarce. As far as we could tell

from the aforesaid letter, the

Foundation has only two pro-

fessed Students. Both of them
(one is an ordained priest) are

studying at St. Berchman's Col-

lege, Jesuits, in Pullach near
Munich.

MEXICO
A few lines from Fr. Edward in-

form us that things are going
along as well as can be expected
in Mexican Passionist circles. He
requests our prayers that God
bless his endeavors.
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HOLY CROSS PROVINCE
(iTYimaculate Conception Retreat)

The outstanding event here
during the last two months was
the return of the Provincial Curia
from the General Chapter. Very
Rev. Fr. Malcolm was the first to

arrive, on the 25th of November,
after his plane spent a good deal

of unscheduled time grounded be-

cause of poor flying weather, and
made one forced landing in Scot-

land. His Paternity's return to

the Eternal City takes place this

month—his boat is scheduled to

leave on the 18th of January.
Very Rev. Fr. Herman returned
home on December 11th, after a

comparatively enjoyable — once
passage was obtained—trip by
plane. Very Rev. Fr. Silvius ar-

rived on Christmas Eve.

Father Charles Guilfoyle's

mother, Mrs. Margaret Fuchstein-
er, passed away suddenly, Satur-
day morning, December 14th. Fa-
ther Charles sang the Solemn
Requiem Mass at St. Sylvester's

Church, Chicago, on December
17th. Ministers were Fathers
Vincent Hogan, of Wichita, Kan.,
and William Hogan, C.P., now
studying at Notre Dame Univer-
sity, both cousins of Fr. Charles.
Rev. Father Barnabas was Mas-
ter of Ceremonies. Many of the
religious of the Community were
able to be present in the Sanctu-
ary, and the Students rendered
parts of the Proper of the Mass
in Gregorian Chant. Father Jo-
seph Mary delivered the sermon,
a beautiful tribute to the inspiring
life of a saintly mother. Inter-

ment was in All Saints Cemetery.

Among the many improvements
which Father Neil has been engi-
neering in this Community of late,

are two new basement showers,
much needed and quite worthy of

the Community they are meant to

serve. Also along this same line,

Father Neil, Brother Denis, Mr.
Charles Fox, and the Students
when occasion afforded, bore the
brunt of the plumbing work in-

volved in installing a complete
change in all water closets

throughout the house. The re-

sults are inspiring, and the im-
provement tremendous.

Father Cletus spent nearly two
months in the Infirmary here with
a bad case of shingles. Father
Aelred was called in for Xmas
work at Dunning, but spent most
of the Yule season in the Infirm-

ary with ear trouble—the hearing
in one ear seems temporarily
gone. Father Charles Guilfoyle

turned up with eye trouble on
New Year's Eve, and has spent

the intervening time in the new
Wesley Memorial Hospital here in

Chicago. Typhoid shots brought
the hoped-for reaction, otherwise

the doctor said the eye would
have to come out.

Holy Cross Retreat

The Fathers are helping out

quite a bit in the Covington
Diocese: Fr. Timothy is in Frank-
fort assisting Fr. O'Dwyer, Fr.

Nicholas in Richmond helping in

the Mountain Missions and Fr.

Malachy is in Hazard doing sim-

ilar work. There were several
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Fathers in the Kentucky moun-
tains for Christmas. This is ardu-

ous work and Bishop Molloy is

very grateful for the help from
Holy Cross.

The Passionist Nuns ofi Pitts-

burgh are due in Covington Dio-

cese about the middle of Febru-
ary. His Excellency, Bishop Mol-
loy, has a home for them a few
miles off the Dixie Highway, near
Erlanger, Ky. It will be about
seven miles from Cincinnati.

The Lay Retreats in Holy Cross
Monastery will get under way in

the not distant future. We are

beginning to furnish the rooms
for the retreatants; this work
was delayed by the absence of Fa-
ther Provincial in Rome. There
will be room for about two dozen
men at each retreat. The Fathers
who are to handle the retreat

work have not been appointed as

yet.

Father Andrew has been ailing

the past week and at present is in

St. Mary's Hospital; he is getting

along fairly well.

Sacred Heart Retreat

In keeping with the Christmas
spirit, not only the Community
members, but also our Retreat
House, had its share of Christmas
gifts in the form of some new
lighting fixtures, floor boards,
celotex, and several gallons of

paint.

Shortly before the holidays,
work was begun on the Students'
recreation room. A partition was
built across the annex, thus form-
ing a separate music room. Celo-

tex was put on the ceiling and
back wall to improve the acous-
tics. The recreation proper was
also fixed with celotex, and new
lighting fixtures were installed.

The floor was sanded and stained

a golden oak. The walls were
painted a cream color.

The professed recreation, too,

was renovated. Celotex was put
on the ceiling, florescent lights re-

placed the old bulbs, and the
walls were done in blue. Descrip-
tions in the paint catalogue had
led us to expect a quiet shade
from the first coat, but when the
room was done, the result was far

from satisfactory. Accordingly, a

lighter shade was applied, and
everyone was pleased with the
more cheerful effect.

The refectory was also in line

for improvement, so the ceiling

was covered with celotex and
florescent lights installed ,

Delays with the workmen and
shortages of material extended
these jobs beyond the original cal-

culations, so the Professed had to

spend part of their holiday in the
library. The students took over
the Sacred Eloquence classroom,
and there in the close quarters of

the old Novices' Chapel their tree

was put up and festivities kept.

Christmas day began here with
a Solemn Midnight Mass in the

Choir for the Community. This
was followed by two Low Masses.
Then at 5: 00 A. M. Christmas
melodies, played on Carillon

Chimes, began carolling over the

loud speakers installed in the

Church tower—calling the parish

to 5:30 Solemn Mass. A third
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Solemn Mass was celebrated at

8: 30 for the school children.

After Christmas the students

spent some happy hours with the

Xaverian Brothers.

Shortly after the New Year we
were very happy to welcome our
new General Consultor, V. Rev.

Fr. Malcolm. He paid a two-day
visit to the Community, and gave

a very interesting explanation of

the Chapter and conditions in

Rome.

Very Rev. Fr. Provincial also

made a hurried visit to Louisville;

his Paternity arrived on the 7th

of January to visit Fr. Eugene.
He, too, added further interesting

comments and observations on the

recent General Chapter and con-

ditions abroad.

Our Lady of Good Council
Retreat

Christmas came and went with
a minimum of excitement. Sev-
eral dozen of the boys developed
stomach pains a couple of days
before the great feast and we
thought that the holidays would
be dreary. But the spirit of the
season was curative and every-
body was well and up for the mid-
night Mass.
The college boys acted as carol-

ers for the small dorm. Instead
of hearing the strident tones o'f

the bell, the youngsters were
awakened for the midnight Mass
by the dulcet tones of "Come All
Ye Faithful." Some of the "faith-

ful" were too drugged by sleep

to appreciate their awakening.
The festivities were a bit damp-

ened by the impending loss of our
Rector. The uncertainty as to

what arrangements would be
made in the superiorship of the
Prep dragged by and lengthened
into weeks. At the present mo-
ment this community still doesn't

know any details.

Life was lightened a bit by
watching the antics of a group of

movers attempting to put the new
dryer into the laundry. The odds
were about even as to whether the
men would pull .the side of the
laundry down or have the 2800
pound machine fall on one of

them. Finally Brother Regis told

them all to go home and called

another firm with adequate hoist-

ing equipment. ' This crew put it

through the second floor window
in a very few hours.

Fr. William paid us a visit over
the holidays. He stated that his

attendance at Notre Dame Uni-
versity is worth while. The
courses are stiff and he spent a

good part of his time here writing

themes.

Some time ago Fr. Bertrand,
pastor of St. Ann's, began reno-

vations on the school and con-

vent. More class room space is

being added to the school and the

convent is being enlarged. At-
tendance at the school is well over
500. Plans for the new church
are progressing slowly.

St. Francis De Hieronymo
Retreat

In accordance with the General
Chapter decree relating to the of-

fering of due thanks to His Divine
Majesty for the inestimable gift of
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our Passionist Rule, a Solemn
Mass was offered on November
twenty-second, the anniversary of

the religious vestition of our Holy
Founder. A week later, on
Thanksgiving Day, we again of-

fered the Holy Sacrifice in grati-

tude for God's blessings on the

world and our Congregation in

particular.

On Gaudete Sunday our Rever-
end postulant, Fr. Albert
(C.PP.S.) received the Holy
Habit from the hands of Father
Master, who delivered an inspir-

ing talk on the origin and his-

tory of our Rule and its spirit and
observance. We had for a long

time been anxiously awaiting the

green light from Rome for Fa-
ther's vestition, and finally there

came at the beginning of Decem-
ber a radiogram with the welcome
instruction "Go Ahead!" Father
Albert began his retreat immedi-
ately, and with the reception of

the Habit on the first day of the

n o V e n a in preparation for the

Feast of the Nativity, he received
also a foretaste of the Pax homini-
hus that the Divine Child brought
into the world with His birth.

Christmas with its precious and
almost tangible spirit of charity

and gentleness is the one feast in

the Church's cycle that successful-

ly defies all efforts at description

and appreciation. Suffice it to say,

then, that we had the full observ-
ance—and that, for a Passionist,

requires no explanation!

We were privileged to have as

our guest during this holy season
a Father of the Congregation of

the Most Precious Blood, Rev. Fr.

Herbert Linnenberger, who took
the opportunity to study our
Novitiate and its modus operandi.

It was also of great pleasure to us
that our own Fr. Pascal could be
back with us. He is still slowly
and patiently recuperating from
his illness.

Our Father Rector, Fr. Norbert,
returned from missionary labors
December fifth. Fr. Cletus was in
Chicago for quite a while where
his health broke down during a
Mission.

The Novitiate is still quite filled.

—even with the exodus of several
Brother postulants. November
sixteenth saw the arrival of Rich-
ard Macalear from St. Mary's of

Redford, Detroit, who saw action
in this war as a medic. He has
since become Brother Jude of the
Infant Jesus, As always we have
more Brother Postulants eager to

enter the Novitiate. Our kingdom
for more room!

Work on the bell tower has
been at a standstill for the past
month or so due to the adverse
climatic conditions—and also inci-

dentally to lack of work . . . One
more operation, the laying of the
tile roof, will complete the job

—

even the copper cross is up! Since
the tile arrived on November
thirteenth, we would have had
the tower finished long ago except
for the fact that the man who is

to supervise and direct our work
was seriously taken ill. However,
spring is just around the corner,

and there's plenty of time to com-
plete our project before the cen-
tennial celebration of the founding
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of St. Paul, to take place some-
time in early summer.

one wrist, and we hope the cast

will soon be coming off the other
one.

St. Gabriel Retreat

Fr. Brian, C.P., was a recent

visitor. He flew in from the coast

and spent a day in Des Moines.

The new car ordered some
weeks ago finally came. It is a

four-door Chevrolet.

Fr. Jude, who has been in

Mercy Hospital the last few
weeks with two broken wrists, is

doing nicely. He has the cast off

Fr. Brice's newest book came
off the press just before Christ-

mas. It is entitled: "Teresa, John
and Therese: A family portrait

of three great Carmelites".

^^mmm

Mater Do!orosa Retreot—Men Approaching for Week-end Retreat

Mater Dolorosa Retreat

Retreat reservations are still

averaging fifty-five plus, and the
demand still exceeds capacity of

available space. No retreats were
conducted after Dec. fifteenth.

The first retreat of 1947 opened
on Jan. tenth. Attendance is for-

ty-eight. There were seven can-

cellations at the last moment due
to unforeseen circumstances. This

date is usually assigned to Bakers-
field, California. It is a long drive,

and the men do not arrive until

10:00 P.M. Friday evening.

Fr. Pius, C.P., Rector of the

Des Moines, Iowa Retreat, arrived

Dec. Thirtieth enroute from
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New Orleans. He conducted the

retreat for the ReHgious from Jan.

second to ninth. He did a hard
job very well, since this is his

eighth retreat to our own relig-

ious and many here had heard
him previously. All the Religious

were present., Fr. Bartholomew
from Houston and Chaplain Brian
Mahedy, C.P., from San Diego
joined the community for their

retreat.

The building of the new Retreat
House for laymen is still in the
blueprint stage. Fr. Neil, C.P.,

submitted a rough sketch — or

basic plan—on Nov. twenty-ninth,
which shows accommodations for

sixty-five men—all single rooms
except four.

After more than two years of

effort there has come to life the
Sierra Madre Retreat Foundation.
This entirely new organization,

differing in objective from the

Laymen's Retreat League, is now
actively engaged in gathering
funds for the new Retreat House
construction. Several meetings
have been held, and a substantial

amount has been subscribed by
responsible men. The committee
of eleven representative men,
headed by Mr. Joseph Scott, has
sent out over seven thousand let-

ters, and leaders are appointed to

follow up in person the pledges so

made.
Brother Leonard had a practical

[demonstration of the power of

prayer, when his butcher deliv-

ered on Christmas Eve the long
desired Deep Freeze which Broth-
er had asked for repeatedly and
prayed for fervently. It is a gift

deeply appreciated and solves an-
other problem of food supply for

the Lay Retreatants' meals.

Our Missionaries on the West
Coast have been highly compli-
mented for their efficiency and
zeal by priests and people. All
have the spirit of study and hard
work while at home, and this com-
bined with the spirit of our Con-
gregation accounts for their suc-

cess under God.

St. Paul of the Cross Retreat

Fr. Robert was home with us
for Christmas after spending sev-

eral weeks in Mt. Carmel Hospital
where he was taken on the morn-
ing of December fourth, when he
suffered a heart attack. Father
hopes to resume teaching shortly.

Signal honors were paid to our
Community in the election of our
Rector, Very Reverend Fr. Lam-
bert, to the office of President of

the Association of the Catholic
Colleges of Michigan.

New fluorescent lights^ have
been installed in our Choir.

We were happy to have Fr.

Roger and Fr. Cajetan here to

celebrate Christmas with us. It

was a joy for Fr. Cajetan to make
the long trip from Montreal for

his purpose in coming home was
to receive his father into the one
true fold of Christ.

St. Joseph Retreat

The question of the day at St.

Joseph Retreat is: "Will the new
addition be completed in time for

our retreat, Jan. 19th?" All is in

readiness for us to move in except
for the heating unit. Since we
have not a single spare room in

the old building, our problem is of
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major concern. The Father Re-
treat Master would not think
much of our hospitahty if we put
him in a cold, unheated room. It

does get cold in Birmingham, too,

at least cold enough to make a fire

desirable, so we are praying that

the steamfitters don't "let us
down."

Fr. Cornelius is recovering very
well from his operation, under-
gone last November. In fact he
feels well enough—though not a

bit anxious—to go back for the
"second installment" sometime
this month. He takes this occasion
to thank the kind brethren for

their good prayers and memen-
toes.

A glance at our Mission sched-
ule of the season of Lent reveals

a problem: two mission trunks for

three Missions. Quid faciendum?
No, that's not the solution. We
can't afford another.

Sacramento

The BIG news which was fore-

cast in the last issue of the
Bulletin has come to pass! The
Passionist Fathers have a place
they can call their own, at least

to all intents and purposes. The
reason for the qualifying remark
is that some details are still to be
worked out: exact acreage, bou-
levard frontage, etc.

The parcel which has been
secured is looked upon as one of

the most desirable in Sacramento
County. Truly the finger of God
has been much in evidence dur-
ing the transaction. We were told
it was not for sale; we would
waste our time investigating;

others had been turned down; it

was not on the market. (We
found out later, and from his own
lips, the Bishop himself had tried

to get a strip of it without suc-

cess.) However, our real estate

agent, Mr. George Schelcher,

deemed it worth a try and wrote
to the President of the Cross In-

vestment Co., San Francisco, tell-

ing our story and what we wanted
to use it for. There were some
weeks of delay; finally the word
came that they would be inter-

ested and invited us to come to

the office in San Francisco for a

conference. The invitation was
promptly accepted. The net re-

sult of the conference was the
assurance that the owners would
dispose of a piece of their treas-

ured possession, convinced the
high purpose to which it was to

be put justified the alteration of

their policy. The story behind
the story is this: The land had
become a sort of heirloom highly
prized. They looked upon it as

the only property hereabouts
which could lay claim to, in the
words of Mr. Cross, "Primeval
beauty." They boasted that a tree

had never been cut from it since

the day their parents had taken
it over in 1850. With such a

background their reluctance to

nart with it is easily understand-
able, and just as understandable
is our joy in being able to get

such a Passionistic setting for our
Monastery and Rereat House.
Deo Gratias!

A cold description of the prop-

erty might be this: rolling land
heavily wooded by a variety of

oak trees with a stream cutting

through a little portion of it. It

is situated about fifteen miles
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iTom Sacramento, four miles from
the town of Roseville, on Auburn
Boulevard (No. 40).

Very Rev. Fr. Provincial and
his two Consultors paid us a visit,

looked over the ground with the
minute thoroughness of a Sher-
lock Holmes, decided it was "the
site", and proceeded to close the
deal. May God's blessing be
upon their decision.

In the light of the foregoing,

anything else from the standpoint
of news seems trivial. We might
list as happenings:

The health of the Community

—

good to excellent.

The work of the Community

—

good, getting better.

Visitors—Fr. Felix, Fr. Isadore,
Fr. Aiden, Fr. Nicholas, and, of

course, the aforementioned curia.

Houston
Some time in the middle of De-

cember 1946 the Provincial Curia
met in Houston and bought prop-
erty that is destined, according to

present plans, to be the sight of
our monastery and Lay Retreat
House in Texas. During the first

week of January, 1947 the Com-
munity moved to the new quar-
ters. The place is described as one
of deep solitude for the present,
not even a telephone in the house.
The grounds are covered with
trees: pine, oak, gum, etc. "The
Houston Chronicle" of January
5th, 1947, gives a picture of the
frame building and, in part, says
The Passionist Fathers "have pur-
chased a 20-acre tract of beautiful
wooded land, and a two-story
frame residence on Bunker Hill
Road near Memorial Drive to

serve as a retreat. The purchase
was made from Mr. and Mrs. Rob-

ert J. Haude for $52,000. Nego-
tiations were handled by Mrs.
George R. Christe, realtor. The
residence, which has an entrance
hall, large living room, three bed-
rooms and other rooms, will serve
the order temporarily and event-
ually be dismantled to make way
for a large brick building for the
order. The land and buildings
will serve as a retreat for business
and professional men, it was
learned." The address is no long-

er Teetshorn Street (as given in

the Ordo) but: Passionist Fathers,
Rural Route 12, Box 820, Hous-
ton 9, Texas.

Our Colored Mission

With the advent of the New
Year we received our usual copy
of the "Mission Broadcast," offi-

cial organ of our Colored Mission,
and "The Dove," publication of

Holy Family High School. Along
with the various news incidents

and humorous anecdotes and ex-
pressions of the season's best
wishes we notice a rather sombre
note: the sad results of the pass-

ing of the Boswell Amendment,
which is practically aimed at the
Negro to keep him from register-

ing. As the Editor of "The Dove"
says: "If it does hold (i.e., if this

amendment finds a permanent

place in the statutes of our State)

how can we sincerely pledge al-

legiance to our flag, concluding

with the solemn words—'with

LIBERTY and JUSTICE for

ALL'?" Our prayers are with the

Fathers. May the good Lord en-

rich this year with a great harvest

of souls!
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PASSIONIST NUNS

Our Lady of Sorrows Convent

We are very happy to relay the
message from Mother Teresa that,

God wilhng, the Passionist Nuns
will be established in Covington,
Ky., sometime during the month
of February. His Excellency,
Bishop Molloy, informed Mother
Teresa that the residence destined
for their use will be free Febru-
ary the first. Thus in the space
of less than half a year we will

have two convents of our Nuns in

our Province. This will be the
second foundation made from Our
Lady of Sorrows Convent in

Convent in Pittsburgh; the first

one was made in Scranton in

1926. Our Lady of Sorrows Con-
vent itself was opened in 1910.

Of the five original Nuns who
came from Corneto, Italy, only
two survive: Mother Teresa and
Mother Catharine.

The group who are to be the
pioneers in Covington have been
selected: Mother M. Matilde Hart-
man of the Sacred Heart, Supe-
rior; with her Mother M. Ger-
trude Kane of the Holy Family,
Mother Mary Kastner of the Five
Wounds, Mother Anna Marie of

the Sacred Heart, and Sister M.
Gerard Henninger of the Sorrow-
ful Mother.

the "five" left a void both physi-
cally and otherwise: Mother Cath-
arine asks that we pray with her
and her companions for vocations
to their Convent and that they
keep the spirit that St. Paul want-
ed them to have.

St. Gabriel Convent

Mother Catharine writes that
since the departure of the five

Mothers for Owensboro there is

ro news. Evidently the leaving of

St. Joseph Convent
It was with pardonable pride

that we noticed the fine publicity
given to our Passionist Nuns by
the secular and Catholic papers.
The Louisville Courier-Journal
even flew their reporters to

Owensboro to take pictures on the
"open house day". The Denver
Register had a fine picture of the
five Mothers who came to open
the new convent. In contrast to

this the Owensboro papers in the
meantime had not carried a word
of the new convent.
However, the Catholics of

Owensboro more than made up
for this "oversight." His Excel-
lency, Bishop Francis Cotton, ar-

ranged an official welcome for the

Nuns on October sixth in St.

Stephen's Cathedral. In well

chosen words he expressed his

happiness and gratitude at the

Nuns' establishing themselves in

his diocese to pray and have lay

retreats. The public reception on
October eighth was also a great

success. Hundreds of people, each
carrying a gift or donation, ar-

rived. The halls of the convent
were congested, and the only

stairway taxed. A chair com-
pany sent chairs, each hand up-
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holstered by a different worker
whose name was attached to his

particular job. Canned foods num-
bered hundreds; there were also

brought soap, brooms, mops, a

ladder, potatoes, towels, etc.

The Sisters of Cahrity of Naz-
areth really outdid themselves to

help the Nuns get started in their

new home. Questing, the paper
of St. Francis Academy, gave
glowing accounts of the installa-

tion of the Nuns—or as the senior

boys expressed it: "How the Nuns
were put in their place". An offi-

cial welcome on the Academy
grounds was staged. Then under
the direction of Sister Francis
Borgia all went to the new con-
vent. The house was cleaned,

things unpacked, lawn raked, etc.

Pictures were given of the boys
making the mattresses, the Sisters

stuffing the straw pillows, etc.

Sister Francis Borgia with her
Seniors from the Academy was so

interested in getting things in

order for the Nuns that one of

her pupils thought she ought to

have the privilege of adding C.P.

to her name.

But the Nuns are also full of

praise for Fr. Joseph and his Com-
munity in Louisville: "Their great
charity has quite overwhelmed
us."

As for November, Mother
Jeanne Marie writes: "There was
the same routine of carpenters,

plumbers, plasterers, and electri-

cians. The short Retreat for the

renovations of vows on the Feast
of the Presentation of our Blessed
Mother was postponed until the
first week in December. The

so that we were permitted to

workmen finished around the first

have the Blessed Sacrament re-

served on Wednesday, St. Jo-

seph's Day, December fourth. You
can imagine the spirit of gratitude

and joy with which we entered
upon our little Retreat that eve-

ning, given by Fr. Arnold. It was
very helpful and encouraging.

"By the Feast of St. Lucy (De-
cember 13) we were able to have
the grates and turns in working
order so that we actually 'went

behind the bars' that day. How-
ever, we must wait until spring

for our enclosure wall. It is so

good to have this much, but we
long for our cloister wall and full

enclosure.

"On Christmas we were able to

have our usual celebration, the

procession with the Bambino,
Solemn Office, Midnight Mass
with two Low Masses following.

Just after assembling for the

Procession, we received the Spe-
cial Delivery Christmas Greetings

from our 'big brothers' in Louis-

V i 1 1 e. That afternoon we re-

ceived another surprise when our
good Bishop Cotton blessed the

house and the Novitiate, erected

the stations in the outside chapel

and gave Benediction.

"Miss Mary, our only Postulant,

will complete her year of proba-
tion on February second, eight

months of which she spent in St.

Gabriel's. She will receive the

Holy Habit on that day and the

name Consorella Mary of the

Agonizing Heart of Jesus. The
same day we will start our ten

day annual Retreat with Fr.

Matthias."
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VARIA
The Acta Apostolicae Sedis,

June 6, 1946, announced the fact

that our Bishop Cuthbert O'Gara
has been named Bishop of Yuan-
Hng. This is in accordance with

the recent step by which His

Hohness Pope Pius XII has placed

China under the Sacred Consist-

ory, and this is no longer und^r
the Congregation of the Propaga-
tion of the Faith. Thus Bishop
O'Gara is a Bishop in the tech-

nical sense of the term and no
longer a Vicar Apostolic.

Some time ago St. Anthony of

Padua was proclaimed a Doctor
of the Universal Church. The
Acta Apostolicae Sedis, August 1,

1946, gives the consequent
changes in the Mass and Office for

St. Anthony, as decided by the

Sacred Congregation of Rites.

Naturally the Mass and Office are

now from the Commune Doctoris.

The Mass is In Medio with the for-

mer orations except that in the

oration and Postcommunion the

words atque Doctoris are added
after the words Conjessoris tui.

Also, the Lessons of the third

Nocturn would be corresponding
to the Gospel of the Mass, i.e.,

from the Commune Doctorunri;

since no mention is made to the

contrary, these would be the first

of the three sets of Lessons. An
addition of a couple of lines is

also made to the VI Lessons indi-

cating that Pope Pius XII had de-

clared St. Anthony a Doctor. Nat-
urally, the Antiphon to the Mag-
nificat is now O Doctor in Second
Vespers. However, since from
the Chapter onward the Vespers

are ordinarily of St. Basil, who is

also a Doctor, the Antiphon for

the Commemoration of St. Anth-
ony is Hie vir to avoid a repeti-

tion of the O Doctor. Should,
however, St. Anthony have full

Second Vespers, the antiphon to

the Magnificat would be O Doctor
and the commemoration of St.

Basil Sacerdos et Pontifex. This
change in Mass and Office will

not take place this year since the
thirteenth of June is the Feast of

the Sacred Heart.

A picture of our Most Reverend
Leo P. Kierkels, C.P., appears in

a pamphlet from India in connec-
tion with His Excellency's ap-
proval and encouragement to a
movement to spread Cheap Liter-
ary Catholic Publications. From
its purpose the movement calls

itself C.L.C.P.

We have lately received a let-

ter from Benziger Co., which may
be of interest to our readers. In
part it reads:

"Now, in regard to the Passion-
ist Proper for our 12mo Breviary,
I find that we still have a goodly
supply thereof. We shall proba-
bly not need to print a new supply
for some time to come. Of course
the Proper contains the old ver-

sion of the Psalms. We have but
a limited supply of the Breviary
with the old Psalms on hand and
they are all in bound form. The
demand for the Breviary is al-

most entirely for the new Psalm
version. We have on hand quite

a number of copies of the Aestiva
volume of the old Psalm version
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with the Passionist Proper bound
in but more of the other volumes
without the Proper bound in. The
Proper for each of the Hiemalis,

Verna and Autumnalis is quite

bulky, and as we cannot bind

them in any more we have to try

to tip them in ... If this were
satisfactory, we would be able to

supply complete sets. We under-

stand that the Passionist Fathers

do not want to use the new
Psalter version of the Breviary,

and as we have no unbound stock

of the old Psalm Breviary, our
present stock will soon be ex-

hausted."

One of our Reverend Readers
is looking for light in regard to

the intentions of some of our daily

prayers. He requested that his

questions be published and com-
ments be asked on his tentative

solutions. Here they are: After
Compline, Laudate Dominum and
Gloria Patri, intention unknown?
De ProfvMdis, either for de-

ceased benefactors or religious, or

both? One Pater and Ave and
Creed for intentions of the League
of the Sacred Heart, ordered in

whole or part by Fr. Albino,

Provincial, to gain indulgence.

Three Gloria Patri's after the

Angelus to thank God for graces

bestowed on the Blessed Mother;
at least the Racolta attaches in-

dulgences to them, n. 34. After
Night Prayers: One Ave for the

conversion of England (Red Book,

p. 86) , three hundred days in-

dulgence. After Matins: Three
Ave Maria's and three Gloria
Patri's for vocations? One Pater,

Ave, and Gloria with the Anti-
phon, Versicle, and Oration in

honor of St. Paul for the conver-
sion of England.

We hope this will occasion a

discussion, and the Bulletin is

willing to take up the cudgle.

In fact the Bulletin has often vis-

ualized a COMPLETE Commun-
ity Prayer Book with all our obli-

gatory prayers not contained in

the Missal or Breviary, together

with annotated intentions. Indulg-

ences, rubrics as to when to be
said, those recited in Latin with
an English translation, etc. Per-

haps this step will be the firsi

step to actualizing such a dream.

The thought of a COMPLETE
Community Prayer Book reminds
us also of the proposed medita-
tions on the Sorrowful Mother,
We know the Reverend compilers

are getting some good coopera-
tion; we hope they are getting

very much usable help.

Fr. Brice must be congratulated

on his Teresa, John and Therese
It is his third opus in a very shori

time. From a cursory glance a1

the book and judging from re-

views on it, of the three lately

published books by Fr. Brice, this

last one should more easily reach

a very wide circle of readers.

Fr. Cornelius appeared in tht

December Homeletic Review anc

also in the December Priest. Ir

the latter monthly he with vigoi

and force laid open not only the

becomingness, but also the neces-

sity of an organized Lay Aposto-

late.

Also in the Homeletic of De
cember Fr. Conleth treated the

Cana Conferences.

Since our last issue of the Bulle-

tin Fr. Barnabas published, wha
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is something rare, a practical ar-

ticle on Recollection in the Re-
view for Religious.

Fr. Edwin appeared in picture

and in w o r d in the Louisville

secular press lately. He gave his

opinion on the Filipino's attitude

to independence and also related

a few of his last experiences in

the islands.

Fr. Howard received promin-
ence in the Chicago Catholic

paper in connection with his mod-
eratorship of "Our Lady of Good
Counsel Club". This Girls' Voca-

tional Club is making big strides

for the good, and Fr. Howard
seems to be behind and on top
of it.

Pars Hiemalis of Mater Ecclesia

has a very interesting article on
leitmotif in Plain Chant. The
Alleluia of the third Mass of

Christmas is used as an example.
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WORKS OF THE miNISTRY
MISSIONS

Nov. 3-10: Chanute, Kans., St. Patrick's, Fr. Alban
Marietta, O., St. John Baptist's, Fr. Mark
Hudson, Mich., Sacred Heart, Fr. Roland & Fr. Finan
Jewel, la., Good Shepherd, Fr. Hilary
Smithton, Mo., St. John's, Fr. Henry

Nov. 3-17: Chillocothe, Mo., St. Joseph's, Fr. Terence
Kankakee, 111., St. Rose's, Fr. Cornelius & Fr. Charles G.
Saginaw, Mich., Sacred Heart, Fr. Justin & Fr. Declan

Nov. 10-17: Fairfield, la., St. Mary's, Fr. Martin
Delia, Kans., Sacred Heart ,Fr. George
Bakerville, Wis., Corpus Christi, Fr. Pius
Carlisle, O., St. Michael's, Fr. Marion
Chicago, 111., St. Nicholas', Fr. Emmanuel
Churdan, la., St. Columbkill's, Fr. Canute

Nov. 10 - 24: Newport, Ky., St. Vincent's, Fr. Daniel
Nov. 17 - 24: Kankakee, 111., St. Patrick's, Fr. Alban & Fr. Norbert

Genoa, Wis., St. Charles', Fr. Terence
Toledo, O., Holy Rosary, Fr. Cyril

Clements, Minn., St. Joseph's, Fr. Arnold
Evergreen, La., Little Flower, Fr. Hilary
Hodge, La., St. Henry's, Fr. Julius

Nov. 17-Dec. 1: Marion, O., St. Mary's, Fr. Roland
Nov. 24-28: De Soto, Wis., St. Patrick's, Fr. Terence

Gooding, Ida., St. Elizabeth, Fr. Aidan
Nov. 24-Dec. 1: Galveston, Tex., Holy Rosary, Fr. Linus

Barton, O., O. L. of Angels, Fr. Aelred
Churdan, la., Fr. Canute
Fresno, Calif., St. Therese, Fr. Philip & Fr. Francis

Nov. 25-28: St. George, 111., St. George's, Fr. Alban
Dec. 1 - 6: Twin Falls, Ida., St. Edward's, Fr. Aidan
Dec. 1 - 8: Churdan, la., St. Patrick's, Fr. Canute

Columbus, O., Holy Cross, Fr. Emmanuel
Muscatine, la., St. Matthias', Fr. Pius & Fr. Damien
Nicollet, Minn., St. Paul's, Fr. Matthias

Dec. 1 - 10: Fort Smith, Ark., Imm. Conception, Fr. Julius
Dec' 1 - 15: Detroit, Mich., Guardian Angels, Fr. Daniel & Fr. Roland

Detroit, Mich., Sts. Andrew & Benedict's, Fr. Cyril J.

Dec. 6-15: Buhl, Ida., Imm. Conception, Fr. Aidan
Dec. 8 - 15: Ocean Park, Calif., St. Clement's, Fr. Francis
Feb. 23-Mar. 2: Mt. Vernon, Ala., St. Cecilia's, Fr. Julius
Mar. 23 - 30: Montgomery, Ala., St. Andrew's, Fr. Ralph

Greenville, Miss., Sacred Heart, Fr. Cornelius
Strykersville, N. Y., St. Mary's, Fr. Julius

RETREATS

Nov. 3-9: Des Plaines, 111., St. Mary's, Fr. Matthew
Nov. 12-21: Detroit, Mich., Good Shepherds, Fr. Thomas

Louisville, Ky., Good Shepherds, Fr. Joyce
Nov. 14 - 21: Cincinnati, O., Good Shepherds, Fr. Bernard B.

Normandy, Mo., Imm. Heart Convent, Fr. Louis
Nov. 18 - 27: Chicago, 111., Little Sisters of Poor, Fr. Paulinus

Nashville, Tenn., Little Sisters of Poor, Fr. Kevin
Nov. 28-Dec. 3: Tucson, Ariz., St. Mary's Hospital, Fr. Charles G.
Nov. 29-Dec. 8: Mobile, Ala., Little Sisters of Poor, Fr. Kevin

Cincinnati, O., Little Sisters of Poor, Fr. Joyce
Detroit, Mich., St. Mary's, Fr. Edwin
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Grand Rapids, Mich., Little Sisters of Poor, Fr. Mark
Loretto, Ky., Sisters of Loretto, Fr. Thomas
Chicago, 111., Little Sisters of Poor, Fr. Bernard B.

Chicago, 111., Little Sisters of Poor, Fr. Paulinus
Dec. 4-8: Owensboro, Ky., Passionist Nuns, Fr. Arnold

Cleveland, O., Good Shepherds, Fr. Mark
Dec. 5 - 8: Alhambra, Calif., All Souls Convent, Fr. Jerome

Los Angeles, Calif., Little Sisters of Poor, Fr. Philip

Dec. 26-Jan. 1: Chicago, 111., St. Mary of Providence, Fr. Paulinus
Dec. 28-Jan. 1: Fort Scott, Kans., Mercy Hospital, Fr. Terence

Joplin, Mo., Sisters of Mercy, Fr. Kevin
Independence, Mo., Sisters of Mercy, Fr. Vincent Mary
Kansas City, Mo., St. Peter's Convent, Fr. Emmanuel
Iowa City, la., Mercy Hospital, Fr. Cyril M.
Marshalltown, la., Mercy Hospital, Fr. Kenneth
Chicago, 111., St. Catherine of Genoa, Fr. Alfred
Des Plaines, 111., St. Patrick's, Fr. Bernard B.
Chicago, 111., St. Xavier's, Fr. Gilbert
Chicago, 111., St. Joachim, Fr. Germain
Chicago, 111., Mercy Hospital, Fr. Thomas
Ottawa, 111., St. Xavier's, Fr. Damien
Columbus, O., Sisters of Mercy, Fr. Joyce
Des Moines, la., Sisters of Mercy, Fr. Regis
Pontiac, Mich., St. Joseph's Hospital, Fr. Mark
Council Bluffs, la., St. Bernard's, Fr. Elmer
Chicago, m., Resurrection Convent, Fr. Clarence
Fort Dodge, la., St. Joseph's Hospital, Fr. Edwin
Des Moines, la., Mercy Hospital, Fr. Hilary
Jackson, Mich., Mercy Hospital, Fr. Justin
Muskegan, Mich., Mercy Hospital, Fr. Finan
St. Louis, Mo., St. Joseph's Convent, Fr. Conleth
Morganfield, Ky., Mercy Hospital, Fr. Arnold
Ann Arbor, Mich., Mercy Hospital, Fr. Roland
Birmingham, Ala., O. L. of Sorrows, Fr. Julius
Ensley, Ala., St. Anthony's Convent, Fr. Ralph
Besmer, Ala., St. Aloysius', Fr. Linus
Mason City, la., Mercy Hospital, Fr. Louis
Louisville, Ky., St. Catherine's, Fr. Marion

Dec. 30 - Jan. 1: Gross Point, Mich., Sacred Heart Convent, Fr. Barnabas
Duarte, Calif., Santa Teresita Sanatorium, Fr. Lucian

SIERRA MADRE LAY RETREATS

Nov. 15-17: Fr. Felix
Nov. 22 - 24: Fr. Felix
Nov. 29 -Dec. 1: Fr. Felix
Dec. 6-8: Fr. Felix
Dec. 13-15: Fr. Felix
Jan. 10-12: Fr. Felix

LAY RETREATS

Oct. 11 - 12: Nev/ton, Kans., St. Mary's, Fr. Alan
Oct. 24-27: Trenton, Mo., Si. Joseph's, Fr. Terence
Oct. 28 - Nov. 1: Windsor, Canada, Assumption College, Fr. Theophane &

Fr. Declan
Oct. 29-31: Detroit, Mich., St. Joseph High School, Fr. Theophane
Oct. 29 - Nov. 2: Lsopolis, Mo., St. Mary's, Fr. Terence
Nov. 25 - 27: Tucson, Ariz., St. Mary's Hospital, Fr. Charles G.

Davenport, la., St. Ambrose College, Fr. Pius & Fr. Ronan
Dec. 5 - 8: Tucson, Ariz., St. Mary's Hospital, Fr. Charles G.

Kansas City, Kans., St. John Baptist's, Fr. Egbert
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Dec. 15 - 17: Ann Arbor, Mich., U. of Michigan, Fr. Declan
Dec. 20 - 22: Alhambra, Calif., CarmeUte Retreat House, Fr. Lucian
Jan. 2-4: Muskeegan, Mich., Nurses Retreat, Fr. Finan

FORTY HOURS

Sept. 5 - 8: Olathe, Kans., St. Paul's, Fr. Kevin
Oct. 6-8: Hudson, Mich., Sacred Heart, Fr. Declan

Battle Creek, Mich., St. Philip's, Fr. Theophane
Gains, Mich., St. Joseph's, Fr. William Gail

Oct. 11 - 13: Detroit, Mich., All Saints', Fr. Declan
Deerfield, Mich., St. Augustine's, Fr. William Gail

Oct. 13 - 15: Ecorse, Mich., St. Francis Xavier's, Fr. Theophane
Newton, Kans., St. Mary's, Fr, Alan

Oct. 18 - 20: Wayne, Mich., St. Mary's, Fr. William Gail

Oct. 19-21: Grainfield, Kans., St. Agnes', Fr. Alan
Oct. 20-22: St. Claire Shores, Mich., St. Gertrude's, Fr. Theophane

Monroe, Mich., St. Mary's, Fr. Harold
Oct. 22 - 24: Grinnell, Kans., Imm. Conception, Fr. Alan
Oct. 25 - 27: Detroit, Mich., Christ the King, Fr. Declan

Baseline, Mich., Ascension, Fr. Theophane
Nov. 1-3: Gagetown, Mich., St. Agatha's, Fr. Frederick
Nov. 3 - 5: Roseville, Mich., Sacred Heart, Fr. William Gail

Detroit, Mich., St. Ann's, Fr. Theophane
Nov. 10 - 12: Malay, la., Fr. Kenneth

Detroit, Mich., St. John Nepomucene's, Fr. Cyril J.

Detroit, Mich., St. Bridgid's, Fr. Ignatius
Morris, Mich., St. Mary's, Fr. William Gail

Nov. 15 - 17: Wyandotte, Mich., St. Elizabeth's, Fr. Theophane
Nov. 17-19: Audobon, la., St. Patrick's, Fr. Colum
Nov. 24 - 26: Sheffield, 111., Fr. Carl

Louisville, Ky., Holy Family, Fr. Declan
Ypsilanti, Mich., St. John's, Fr. Theophane
Roscoe, Calif., Holy Rosary, Fr. Lucian

Nov. 29 - Dec. 1: Pleasant Plains, la., Fr. Fidelis

Dec. 1-3: Centerville, la., Fr. Vincent Mary
Des Moines, la., St. Ambrose Cathedral, Fr. Kenneth
Fresno, Calif., St. Therese's, Fr. Philip & Fr. Francis

Dec. 6-8: Annawan, 111., Fr. Leo Patrick
Harper, la., St. Elizabeth's, Fr. Colum
Walnut, Kans., St. Patrick's, Fr. Cronan

Dec. 7 - 9: Panama, la., Fr. Fidelis

Dec. 8-10: Detroit, Mich., Precious Blood, Fr. Theophane
Dec. 9-11: Des Moines, la., Mercy Hospital, Fr. Carl

Los Angeles, Calif., Imm. Conception, Fr. Roderick
Dec. 10 - 12: Detroit, Mich., St. Christopher's, Fr. Frederick
Dec. 15 - 17: Superior, Wis., St. Anthony & Margaret's, Fr. Terence

NOVENAS

Nov. 12 - 20: St. Paul, Minn., Assumption, Fr. Clarence
Nov. 29 - Dec. 7: Milwaukee, Wis., St. Rita's, Fr. Terence

St. Paul, Minn., St. Agnes', Fr. Clarence
South Bend, Ind., St. Joseph's, Fr. Justin
Detroit, Mich., St. Aloysius', Fr. Declan
Casco, Wis., Holy Trinity, Fr. Henry
Miltonsburg, O., St. John's, Fr. Gregory
Leavenworth, Kans., Cathedral, Fr. Ronan

^ Galveston, Tex., St. Patrick's, Fr. George
Dec. 1. - 9: Los Angeles, Calif., Imm. Conception, Fr. Roderick
Dec. 15 - 23: New Orleans, La., Incarnate Word, Fr. Pius
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DAYS OF RECOLLECTION

Nov. 24:

Dec. 3:

Dec. 4:

RETREATS:
Nov. 22-24

Dec. 28-Jan. 1

Dec. 28-Jan. 1

Dec. 28-Jan. 1

Dec. 28-Jan. 1

Dec. 28-Jan. 1

Dec. 28-Jan. 1

Jan. 26-Feb. 2

Jan. 26-Feb. 2

Feb. 9-Feb. 16

Feb. 9-Feb. 16

NOVENAS:
Nov. 29-Dec. 7

Nov. 29-Dec. 7

Nov. 30-Dec. 8

FORTY HOURS:
Dec. 6-Des. 9

TRIDUUM:
Dec. 6-Dec. 8

Wiota, la., Fr. Louis
St. Claire Shores, Mich., St. Gertrude's, Fr. Theophane
Kansas City, Kans., Fr. Egbert

Works of the Ministry
(St. Louis)

Mystical Body Retreat at Little Flower
Retreat House, St. Louis, Fr. Gregory Joseph
Year-end retreat at St. Joseph Hospital,
Fort Dodge, Iowa, Fr. Edwin
Year-end retreat at St. Bernard's Hospital,
Council Bluffs, Iowa, Fr. Elmer
Year-end retreat at St. Joseph's Convent,
Webster Groves, Mo., Fr. Conleth
Year-end retreat at Ursuline Motherhouse,
Kirkwood, Mo., Fr. Gregory Joseph
Year-end retreat at St. Joachim Convent,
Chicago, 111., Fr. Germain
Year-end retreat at St. Catharine's Home,
Des Moines, Iowa, Fr. Regis
Community retreat, Union City, N. J., Fr. Edwin
Community retreat, Des Moines, Fr. Conleth
Community retreat, Jamaica, N. Y., Fr. Edwin
Precious Blood Sisters, O'Fallon, Mo., Fr. Conleth

St. Mary of Redford Church, Detroit, Fr. Edwin
St. Frances Home, Normandy, Fr. Conleth
St. Ann's Church, Normandy, Fr. Elmer

Hawk Point, Mo., Fr. James

German St. Vincent Home, Normandy, Fr. Germain

DAY OF RECOLLECTION:
Dec. 15 Cenacle Convent, Normandy, Fr. Gregory Joseph
Jan. 19 Little Flower Retreat House, St. Louis, Fr. James
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Who's Who and Where

in the Holy Cross Province, C.P., January, 1947

ROME Anthony M. Gregory J. 47

Malcolm 1 Joyce Germain 47
Aelred Faustinus 45

CHICAGO Flannon Cyprian 47
Thaddeus 10 James 47

Herman 2 William J. 30
Silvius 3
James Patr. 4

Brothers : Emil 47

Gilbert 5
Jeremias 7

Romuald 23
Columban 22 Brothers:

Cyril
David K.

William 24 Lawrence 24
James 23

Richard 9 LOUISVILLE Bernard 21

Alban Joseph 5 David 43

Matthias Daniel 7
Regis 22

Conrad 12
Joseph M. 13

Eugene
Isidore ST. PAUL

Sebastian Charles Norbert 5
Leopold 14 Lawrence Vincent M. 6
Donald 10 Anselm 9 Egbert 7
Damian 39 Maurice 29 Matthew Sr.
Conell 16 Linus Hyacinth
Neil Thomas Cletus
Henry Hubert 42 Edward
Howard 17 Marion Agatho
Benet Camillus 41 Christopher 9
Charles G. Austin Sylvester
Barnabas 19 Arnold Kevin
Paul F. 10 Emmanuel Cyprian Fr. 9
Walter 18 Kenny Terence

Alfred Alan
Students : Gordian 40 Paschal
Jordan Cormac 10 Miles 10

Owen John Cronan 11

Rene Roch
Warren Paul Brothers:
Columban Godfrey Louis 24
Alvin Joel Gilbert 22
Carrol Leon Philip 21
Randal Stephen
Firmian Novices:
Clyde Students:

Albert
Barry
John Francis

Loran Campion
Simon John Baptist

Brothers:
Noel
Forrest

Marvin
Victor

Daniel Keith Gail
Denis 21 Raymond Eric
Joseph 23 Fergus Aquinas
Stephen 22

Brothers :

John Gabriel

CINCINNATI Luke 24 Bro. Novices:

Gabriel 31 John
Basil 5 Anthony 22 Leo
Bernard M. 7 Casmir 21
Aurelius Bro. ..Post.:
Adalbert Michael
Alphonsus ST. LOUIS Timothy
Raphael Kyran 7 Jude
Bernard
Stanislaus

Celestine 44
Edwin DES MOINES

Gerald John Philip Pius 5
Andrew Bertrand 9 Canisius 7
Arthur 9 Herbert 47 Alexander
Gerard Edgar 47 Ignatius
Mark Ervan 47 Augustine
Gregory Me Patrick 10 Julian
Anthony Mai 9 Regis 47 Urban
Timothy Elmer 47 Louis
Malachy Conleth 47 Martin
Nicholas Schn Nathaniel 10 Hilary
Claude 15 Ernest 47 Paulinus

Peter
Kenneth
Clarence
Fidelis
Jude
Colum
Mel
Brice
Ronan
Canute
Leo Patrick
Carl

Brothers:

Theodore 21
Henry 22

SIERRA MAD.
Boniface 5
Brendan 7
Reginald
Leo 9
Philip
Valentine 25
Eustace 10
Aiden
Edward Guid.
Dunstan
Felix 27
Francis
Roderick
Jerome
Isidore 26
Lucian

Brothers:
Richard 22
Leonard 21
Patrick 24

DETROIT
Lambert 5
Wilfred 7
Benedict
Fabian 34
David Ferl
Alexis
Justin
Ferdinand
Roland
Theophane
Kilian
Robert
Quentin
Matthew Jr.
Finan
Cyril Jr.
William Gail
Ignatius Jr.
Harold
Frederick
Declan

Students :

Melvin
Emmet
Kent
Kenan
Ward
Bernardine
Venard

Benedict J.

Caspar
Connor
John Mary
Claver
Giles
Luke
Bruno
Clement
Paul Mary
Augustine P.
Joachim
Bede
Dominic

Brothers:

Felix 22
Gerald 21
Conrad 24
Nicholas 23

BIRMIN'HAM

Ralph 8
Cornelius
Leonard B.
Julius

Brother:

Aloysius 33

ENSLEY
Michael 8
Ludger
Nilus
Edmund 32

SA'MENTO 36

Angelo 8
Denis
Gabriel

HOUSTON 37

Aloysius 8
George
Bartholomew

PALESTINE
Bonaventure

CHINA
Francis Fl.
James L'b't. 20
Harold Trav. 20
William W. 20
Cyprian L. 20

UNIVERSITY
Cajetan 28
William 30
Roger 48

CHAPLAINS
Edward X.
Brian
Nicholas

Vincent X. 38
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1. General Consultor, SS. Giovanni e

Paolo 13, Rome, Italy.

2. Provincial
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25. Director of Retreatants
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27. Retreat Master

28. Montreal
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32. Fairfield Mission

33. All-around Brother

34. Chaplain at Maybury Sanatorium

36. 4309 Sacramento Blvd., Sacramento,
17, Calif.
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39. Mission Secretary
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III Theology

41. Lector of Scripture, Liturgy and
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43. Assistant Cook
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45. Director
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VOX PATRIS
Now that a term of three years

has has just gone by, beyond
which length of time according to

our Constitutions it seems neither
lawful for Us nor good for the
Congregation to put off the Gen-
eral Chapter, We, wishing to car-

ry out our duty in this matter
as soon as possible, have decided
in the Lord to set the date of con-
vocation for the tenth day of April
of the current year, 1747, to be
held in our rather large retreat at

Orbitello, and thus I wish to in-

form you, and naturally your
whole communty, of this arrange-
ment, as indeed I have already in-

formed those here. Therefore, you
should take care to be present on
the appointed day, bringing with
you an account of your Retreat,
especially an inventory of those
things that pertain to Divine Wor-
ship, as well as of whatever is in

the Retreat for the use and wel-
fare of the Religious, as also an
account of any alms received up
to the present time, of the ex-
penses and of the remainder in

the Mayor's keeping.
Moreover, from the seventh to

the tenth of the above-mentioned
month, let the Most Blessed Sac-

rament be exposed, in the pres-
ence of which the Veni Creator,
etc., shall be sung and the Pater
and Ave Maria together with the
Gloria Patri shall be recited five

times in honor of the five wounds
of our Lord, and the other prayers
which are customary amongst us.

In the morning after Tierce, be-
fore the Community has left the
choir, the Pater and Ave with the
Gloria Patri shall be recited three
times in honor of the Most Holy
Trinity. Likewise after None, the
Pater and Ave shall be said thrice

in honor of the three hours dur-
ing which our Lord Jesus Christ
hung on the cross for us. Fol-
lowing Vespers, the Litany of the
Most Blessed Virgin Mary shall

be recited. Finally, Compline
shall be followed by the recitation

of three Pater's, Ave's, and Glo-
ria's in honor of the Tears which
this Most Blessed Virgin shed so

copiously at the foot of the cross.

All these prayers shall be re-

cited until the sixteenth of April.

During all this time We earnest-
ly beseech each of the Brethren
individually to pray continuously
especially to the Lord our God
and the Most Holy Virgin, that by



the superabundant grace of the r

Holy Spirit, we may be able to

obtain the lights so vitally neces-
sary for such a weighty under-
taking, which we shoulder for the
good of the entire Congregation.
Given from our Retreat of the

Presentation, in the Territory of

Orbitello.

Dated March 7, 1747.

Paul of the Cross, General
Francis Anthony of the Crucified,
Discalced Cleric and Secretary

SIS. JOH^ Ai^O FAUL OF Ti^E eHOSS
We expect the soldier to be loy-

al to his courageous general. The
pupil will ever defend and uphold
the doctrine of his beloved mas-
ter. The young child will fight

for the honor of his father. Sure-
ly it is but natural for the Pas-
sionist to speak of St. Paul of the
Cross i 1 accents of praise. Surely
we will be excused if in the fol-

lowing pages we have attempted
to compare Our Holy Founder
with the great Mystical Doctor,
St. John of the Cross.

St. John of the Cross, founder
of the Discalced Carmelites, has
left four great works on mystical
theology, which have merited for

him the great honor, so recently

conferred upon him by Pope Pius
XI, of being a Doctor of the

C arch.

\7riters have pointed out the
unitv underlying St. John's
works. In the Ascent of Mount
Carm^i he tells us of the part the
soul must perform in order to

reach perfection. This activity of

the soul is called by the Saint the
active night of the senses and of

the spirit. In the second work.
The Dark Night of the Soul, we
learn of the work of God in puri-

fying the soul—the "passive
nights" as St. John calls them. In
the last two works. The Spiritual

Canticle and the Living Flame
of Love, he speaks of the life of

the perfect, those who have al-

ready passed through the active
and passive nights, and have
reached transforming union (1)

.

Jacques Maritain has brought
to our attention the practical as-

pect with which St. John views
the spiritual life. The French
Philosopher has analyzed the dis-

tinction between St. Thomas'
speculative approach to morals
and ascetics in the Pars Secunda
of the Summa, and St. John's
practical approach in his mystical
writings. St. Thomas gives us the
speculative principles of spiritual

theology; St. John describes the
actual working out of these prin-

ciples. Yet as Maritain points out,

St. John remains in the field of

scientific knowledge. He has not
descended to the concrete appli-

cation of the principles, as a spir-

itual director is required to do.

There is yet need for some one to

apply the teaching of St. John in

particular cases (2)

.

It is in this latter field—in the
application of St. Thomas' and St.

John's principles and norms of

spiritual theology—it is in this

field of actual life that Our Holy
Founder excels.



First of all, in his own life.

St. Poul's own life is a verifica-

tion of the teaching of the Carme-
lite Doctor. Fr. Cajetan has
traced for us St. Paul's growth
in prayer and perfection through
the active and passive purifica-

tions—culminating in the great

grace of transforming union at

the early age of twenty-eight (3)

.

This marvelous life—this living

of the Ascent of Mount Carimel
and the Dark Night of the Soul
—shows us the real meaning of

St. John's sublime works. Bet-
ter than any learned commen-
tary or cogent argument is the
example of St. Paul of the Cross
in the cell at San Carlo, during
his retreat. Here we have a liv-

ing, vital proof of the truth of St.

John's principle:

"However greatly the soul

itself labours, it cannot actu-
ally purify itself so as to be in

the least degree prepared for

the divine union of perfection

of love, if God does not take
its hand and purge it in that

dark fire" (4).

Fr. Brice has so aptly said:

"Whilst St. Paul of the
Cross does not shine in the
Church as a Doctor, he has
lived this doctrine. He who
lives a doctrine possesses it

as truly as if he had written
about it" (5). '

Surely a commentary on St.

John could be written from the
story of the life of St. Paul, or
better, St. Paul's life could be de-
scribed in the very words of the
Carmelite Saint.

* * *

Secondly, as director of souls.

From all sides souls came to St.

Paul seeking counsel and help.

During his long life many found
in St. Paul the encouragement
and advice their souls needed. As
Missionary, as Confessor, as Re-
treat-master, as Superior, Paul of

the Cross was constantly being
called upon to solve spiritual

problems—to advise, to instruct,

to encourage. He is truly one of

the great spiritual directors of

all times.

Because of the nature of his

work, St. Paul had to apply in

particular cases the principles of

the spiritual life. His place, then,

as a spiritual master, is not in the
abstract speculation of a St. Tho-
mas, nor even in the practical

synthesis of a St. John of the
Cross or a St. Francis de Sales.

No, St. Paul's place is in the
realm of direction. He is concern-
ed with the concrete and partic-

ularized application of lofty prin-

ciples. As practical guide and
counsellor he excels.

Perhaps an example will ex-
plain our meaning. St. Thomas,
as a speculative theologian, tells

us that perfection consists in the
love of God, and he proves this

thesis from Scripture and theo-
logical reasoning. St. John of the
Cross, on the other hand, informs
us that to love God we must un-
dergo the passive purifications,

and in great detail he describes
these purifications and the suffer-

ings they entail. St. Paul of the
Cross, however, writing to a cer-

tain individual will tell her how
to make her prayer:

"Make your meditation in

the interior church of your
soul. It is of faith that our
soul is the temple of the liv-



ing God. It is of faith that

God dwells in us. Therefore
enter within yourself; there
adore the most High in spir-

it and truth; these speak to

Him of His sufferings, of his

love for us, having given us
so many graces . . . Speak to

Him heart to heart. I will

give you an example: Figure
to yourself the scourging ..."

(6).

We see from this example that St.

Paul is speaking as a director, as

one who actually applies the prin-

ciples hie et nunc, as one who tells

an individual how to act. And
thus his work is different from
that of St. Thomas or St. John of

the Cross.

Different, yes; but not in oppo-
sition. Underlying St. Paul's
practical advice are certain spirit-

ual principles. His advise is

based on such fundamental prin-

ciples as: perfection consists in

the love of God; the soul must
strive for greater and greater pur-
ity of heart; God refuses no one
the graces of intimate and interior

prayer, if the soul prepares itself;

full perfection can be reached
only after great spiritaul suffer-

ing. Now these fundamental prin-

ciples, which underlie St. Paul's
direction, are the very same prin-
ciples of which St. John of the
Cross speaks so beautifully, pro-
vided we translate some of the
terms into St. John's special ter-

minology: active and passive
nights, infused contemplation, and
transforming union. In other
words in St. John of the Cross
we find the presentation of the
basic principles, which St. Paul of

the Cross applied in particular

cases as spiritual director.

Surely then it was not neces-
sary for St. Paul to arrange his

principles of direction in an or-

dered-whole. He did not have to

give us a Summa Ascetica et Mys-
tica, nor an Ascent of Mount Cal-
vary. Most likely he never even
thought of so doing—^for he does
seem to have found little need
for speculative thought, just for

the sake of speculation. His at-

traction was to the practical side

of the spiritual life. But we must
add that he must have felt that a
speculative work was not neces-
sary, for in the writings of St.

Thomas and St. John he found the
theological presentation of the
principles of spiritual theology,
all made to order. In St. John he
discovered the authoritative state-

ment of spiritual principles. As
director he could safely and con-
fidently use these principles, in

leading souls through the ways of

the dark night—or mystical night

—to the summits of divine love.

We must add another distin-

guishing characteristic. Of the
many souls whom St. Paul di-

rected, many were beginners, oth-

ers were advancing along the road
to perfection, while yet others

were united to God in the uni-

tive love of the perfect. Accord-
ingly, in the letters which St.

Paul wrote we have his practical,

concrete advice for individuals

in all of the stages of the spiritual

life. We find therein the advice
of an experienced directer and
Saint for beginners, for those ad-

vancing, and for the perfect. In

other words, we now have the

Three Ages of the Spiritual Life

in a practical, concrete form; we



have a masterpiece of asceticism

and mysticism, from the spiritual

guide's point of view. And when
that guide is a Saint and disciple

of St. John of the Cross, we have
a safe and sure presentation of

the Three Ages of the Spiritual

Life.
* * *

Certainly we have a Founder
of whom we can be proud—one
whose place is among the great
Saints of Holy Mother the
Church. In his own interior life,

and in his work as spiritual Di-
rector, St. Paul of the Cross ranks
high. As one of his contemporar-
ies said:

"To state my own opinion I

believe that God raised up
our venerable Father in or-

der to teach us in these times
this divine science of seeking
God with purity of faith in

the interior of our souls" (7)

.

It is up to us Passionists to

learn more about Our Holy
Founder's spiritual teaching—to

explore deeper into the many let-

ters he has left us—to present to

our fellow religious, in the pages
of the Bulletin, new insights and

appreciations of our Holy Found-
er's life and work and teaching.

It is up to us to make known to

others the valuable and practical

lessons St. Paul alone can teach
them—to give anew the inspiring

example of his life to souls who
need to learn the sublimity and
greatness of the interior life.

Finally, it is up to us individu-
ally to live this teaching with all

the earnestness and fidelity in our
power—to make clear to all in

our own lives the practicalness of

his doctrine—to be, in a word,
worthy sons of such a great Fath-
er.

(1) cf. Garrigou-Larange, especially
L'Amour de Dieu, II, 667-671; Fr.
Brice: Journey in the Night, 116-

146; Kilian Healy, O. Carm., in
Thomist, VIII, p. 131-136 (Jan.

1945), etc.

(2) The Degrees of Knowledge, and
preface to Fr. Bruno's Saint John
of the Cross.

(3) Oraison et Ascension mystique de
Saint Paul de la Croix, cf. Garri-
gou, Lagrange, Les Trois Ages, 11,

662-670.

(4) Dark Night, I, iii, #3; Peer's transl.

I, 358.

(5) Op. cit. p. 8.

(6) Letters, 1300.

(7) Cf. Fr. Cajetan, Virtues of St.

Paul, ch. on "Faith."

PASSIONIST PORTRAITS
VL Father John Thomas of St. Francis Xaviez

/
Here was a man with a secret

to keep—the secret of the King

—

and he kept it well. Not so the
King. Love, heroic faith, above
all, silence—these* patterned the
years of this good servant of God,
and God wanted others to know.
So He saw to it that the light

broke through to brighten the

hearts of others and re-enkindle
their own flagging courage. And
all this in spite of the poor, suf-

fering priest whose only desire in
life was to go on, as he had begun,
living alone, hidden with Christ
in God.

It all began in the year of Our
Lord, 1701, in the little town of



Chiavari. On the eighth of that

November, Camilla, wife of Pier
Francesco Riparla,—and a holy
housewife she was, by any stand-
ard—bore to her husband a son.

A glad day for Senor Riparla, a
day for pride and a glass of good,
rare wine, and rejoicing at God's
goodness. Before his death Sen-
or Riparla was to rejoice still

more—for he begot seven sons,

and of the seven, six dedicated
their lives to God, three as relig-

ious, and three as secular priests.

A holy family, however you judge
it.

But perhaps the holiest of them
all was John Thomas. He was a
pious lad, in the strongest and
most virile sense of that word

—

wonderfully aware of God's pres-

ence very early in his life, and
just as wonderfully receptive of

the divine influence thus brought
to bear on his dreams and hopes
for the future.

"I will be a priest when I am
old enough," he told himself. And
when he was old enough, he did
become a priest. On September
19, 1733, he was ordained by Mon-
signor Franchi, Archbishop of

Genoa. All seemed settled for

young Father Riparla.

They assigned him a small par-
ish near Genoa, and he began his

priestly years with consuming
zeal for souls and for his own
sanctification. No amusements,
strict fasting, all available spare
time spent in prayer, especially in

preparing each morning to offer
the Holy Sacrifice. A good be-
ginning—his own beginning. Then
God took a hand, knowing his
soul and the temper of it. Father
John Thomas was knocked into

bed with a severe and strange ill-

ness; in a matter of days death
seemed imminent. The doctor
said there was no hope. The
young priest was anointed. In a
few weeks he was sound and on
his feet again.

So he had taken up his old life

once more, when the day dawned
that was to change the direction

of his years. St. Paul of the Cross
and his brother, John Baptist,

came to preach a mission in Chia-
vari. For Father Riparla, their

very entrance into the town
proved to be an actual grace—he
attended the mission, and at the
end had determined to seek ad-
mission to the new Congregation.
He met with an unusually warm
reception—even the austere and
ascetic John Baptist, so little ac-

customed to giving vent to his

feelings, put his arm around the
young priest's shoulders, and re-

marked to his brother, St. Paul,

"Oh . . . here, indeed, is a true

vocation!"
Along the hot summer road

Father John Thomas made his

way to Monte Argentaro. There
on July 2, 1743, he received the

holy habit.

There were giants in those days
—in mirth as in all things else

—

and one of them, a priest and fel-

low-novice ofJohnThomas, roared
so mightily one day at recreation

that the bench shook under him.
That incident burned its impres-
sion on Father John Thomas, and,

as he confessed years later, he re-

solved never again to laugh aloud.

A bit severe, perhaps—but he
kept his resolution. Fortunately,

it failed to sour him. He kept his

cheerfulness—and on occasion he
could smile.



Numerous new foundations of-

fered, and few subjects to suffer

and pray and laugh and love God
in them. So our Holy Founder ob-

tained permission to profess what
novices he had, before the time
of their novitiate was quite com-
pleted. Among the group that

vowed themselves to the Crucified

on March 1, 1744, was John Thom-
as Riparla.

Sixteen years of life lay ahead
of him, and he was to live them
well. For all his silence and aus-

terity, the man possessed a warm,
human-hearted charity. Recog-
nizing this, the breathren elected

him Rector, and he proved him-
self such a good one that they
kept him at it, on and off, for the
rest of his days.

Finding that the business mat-
ters of the Retreat came to con-
sume most of his free time, and
even to cut in on the hours ap-
pointed for prayer, Father John
Thomas began a lifelong practice

of remaining in the choir after

Matins, filling up with prayer the
hours he might have spent getting

some much needed sleep. Fre-
quently he would go to the kitch-

en after morning prayers and
Mass, and ask the brother cook
to give him some work to do. If,

as usually happened, the poor em-
barrassed religious objected to

giving orders to his superior, the

latter would command him under
holy obedience to do so.

In the Retreat of S. Eutizio, the
good cook. Brother Lawrence of

the Side of Jesus, blurted out,

"But Father Rector . . . you are
superior. It is for you to com-
mand me . . .

!" This was said

with such meekness that Father

John Thomas couldn't bring him-
self to command him, as he usu-
ally did. Instead, he got down on
his knees and begged the Brother,
for the love of Christ, to set him
to work. And after dinner, he
came to the scullery and began
washing up the pots and pans.

If there was a patched habit in

the Retreat, Father John Thomas
was sure to get hold of it before
long; also the smallest, most poor-
ly lighted cell. Once, at S. An-
gelo, he chose a cell so small that

he couldn't stretch his long frame
at full length on the bed. And at

the time he was a sick man, who
might have relented for once, and
given his poor body a bit of rest.

The report of his sanctity event-
ually got around. People began
to come consult him. He never
liked that, and did his best to get

away out of sight when they
came. Once, a party of distin-

guished visitors came to see him
when he was Rector of S. Angelo.
He passed them in the garden, a
barrel of water on his shoulders,

but said not a word to let them
know who he was. Another time,

when importunate visitors insist-

ed on seeing him, he was finally

discovered helping the cook in

the bakery.

These are the brief facts which
must fill up our remembrance of

his holiness. They are all that the
ancient chronicler saved for us.

There remains but to tell of his

death.

He knew that it was coming
soon. He went out of office as

Rector of the Retreat of the Ma-
donna del Cerro, and was trans-

ferred again to S. Angelo near
Vetralla. Father John Thomas



came, thinking he was to be just

a member of the community. Our
Holy Founder had other ideas

—

on arrival, Father John Thomas
learned that he had been appoint-
ed Rector again. He could do
nothing but obey, even though he
knew that night was looming over
the hills, and that for him the day
would soon be ended.
None of our religious had, as

yet, been buried at Vetralla.

Shortly after his arrival there.

Father John Thomas smiling told

one of the priests in the commu-
nity, "I shall be the first to open
the cemetery."

And so it came to pass. In late

November he came home from a

mission, and went to bed with a
severe fever. They had told him
of a sick widow, whose death
would leave a large family of

small children, motherless. He of-

fered his life for hers—she recov-
ered; he did not.

During the last hours, after he
had received Extreme Unction,
Father John Thomas' confessor
said to him, "Father Rector, keep
yourself recollected in God."
He seemed a little surprised. "I

am totally united with Him," he
whispered, simply.

Not long after, on December 14,

1759, John Thomas of St. Francis
Xavier slipped out of life into

Life.

GARRIGOU-LAGRANGE mODERN THOmiST
It is with great joy that we

greet the English translation of

Garrigou-Lagrange's masterpiece,
Les Trois Ages de la Vie Interi-

eure. This work, first appearing
in French in 1938, has been pub-
lished in English by Herders.

At the same time, on the twen-
ty-first of February, Father Gar-
rigou-Lagrange has celebrated his

seventieth birthday.

It is but fitting that the Bulle-

in commemorate on this double
occasion the great Dominican The-
ologian, Father Reginald Garri-

gou-Lagrange. We will confine

ourselves to a brief summary of

his work in the realm of spiritual

theology.

When the first ascetical articles

appeared, in the early part of the

second decade of this century,

from the pen of Garrigou-Lag-

grange, the modern discussion on
infused contemplation had barely
begun. Fr. Poulain had already
published his Graces of Interior

Prayer, and Fr. Saudreau was
publishing his many works on the
question. With all the ardour
born of firm conviction and with
a true Dominican zeal for truth,

Garrigou-Lagrange wrote and
wrote during the following years
—explaining, expounding, defend-
ing what he calls the Traditional
School of Ascetical-Mystical The-
ology. By 1938 the bibliography
of his works (published in the
1938 number of the Angelicum)
listed 280 articles, studies, and
books. Since then he has not been
idle, and the end of the war has
made available again his more re-

cent works.
If we glance over the wealth of

articles he has written on the



subject of mystical theology, we
will find that there is a wonder-

ful unity and order in his thought.

Fortunately he has been able to

publish in book-form his many
scattered articles on this subject.

Perfection Chretienne et Con-

templation appeared in 1923, L'A-

mour de Dieu et la Croix de Jesu,

in 1929. These two books contain

the first summary and presenta-

tion of his spiritual theology. In

Perfection Chretienne he has an-

alyzed the nature of ascetical-

mystical theology, the concept of

perfection and contemplation, and

the degrees of prayer. In the sec-

ond work he has discussed the

problem of "Pure Love," and

treated in detail the active and

passive purifications.

Finally in 1938 he was able to

reorganize and bring together his

complete thought in his master-

piece, Les Trois Ages. In the pref-

ace to his work he calls our at-

tention to the fact that this work
is a synthesis of his preceding

studies. With a masterful hand he

has explained the sources of the

interior life, and traced the three

ages of spiritual growth through

the purifications imto the trans-

forming union. We have here an

unsurpassed exposition of asceti-

cal-mystical theology.

However, his has not been the

work of mere reorganization, val-

uable as that would be. In his

presentation of ascetical theology

he has re-thought the whole ques-

tion in the light of sound theology

and personal experience. From
the very beginning he grounded
himself upon the principles of St.

Thomas and the exposition of St.

John of the Cross. He has brought

to his studies a mind trained in

philosophy and theology. With St.

Thomas' principles on grace, vir-

tues, gifts, and with St. John's
keen analysis of mystical experi-
ences, Garrigou-Lagrange has
courageously formulated his mys-
tical theology. Added to his scien-

tific knowledge, is his own per-
sonal experience, as director and
retreat-master, providing him,
with ample contact with individ-

ual souls, together with his own
life of prayer. Thus he could ap-
proach his studies with a personal
experience, which many refuse to

grant that he has. Thus this the-

ology is one which is based upon
sound speculative principles and
tested by an abundance of experi-
ence.

It should not surprise us, there-
fore, to find in his work, not a
mere re-presentation of ascetical-

mystical theology, but in many
places new and deeper insights in-

to the problems involved, thus
making of his studies real contri-

butions to the advance of theolog-
ical thought.

An example of real contribu-
tion may be seen in his explana-
tion of the passive purifications

by means of the influence of the
Gifts of the Holy Spirit. Now
others have connected the Gifts

with the purifications: this is es-

sentially the thought of St. John
of the Cross, and the principles

are already contained in St.

Thomas. John of St. Thomas and
Vallgornera were familiar with
this aspect of mystical theology.

Gardeil has given us the modern
treatise on the Gifts. Yet no-
where, it seems to us, have the
Gifts been so forcefully and clear-



ly used in the explanation of the
phenomenon of the passive puri-

fications as in the writings of Gar-
rigou-Lagrange. He himself in

Les Trois Ages (II, 578) , tells us
that this connection was first sug-
gested to him from the reading of

the Autobiagraphy of the Little

Flower. It is our opinion that in

giving this explanation of the

Dark Night, Garrigou-Lagrange
has made a real contribution to

theological thought. We well that

future theologians and historians

will find in his work, not just an-
other manual, but a real master-
work, in which the doctrine of

the preceding centuries has been
brought together, analyzed anew,

and expounded more fully.

We Passionists should especial-

ly recall Garrigou-Lagrange's
deep regard for our Holy Found-
er. He encouraged Father Caje-
tan in his research, and later

used his findings in Les Trois
Ages (cf. II, 662-670). He has
seen in St. Paul of the Cross a
great mystic and spiritual master.
He has found in his life a beauti-
ful example of the sublime teach-
ing of St. John of the Cross.

On this occasion of the publi-

cation of an English translation of

his great work and his seventieth
birthday the Bulletin begs God's
blessing on the great Dominican
and Thomist theologian, Fr. Gar-
rigou-Lagrange. Ad Multos An-
nos.

lUS PARTIGULARE G. P.

PART ONE
The Congregation

In our Congregation, as in ev-
ery society, there is a tow-fold
element, namely, the material and
the formal. In the first element
we consider the Congregation
from its material aspect and its

organic parts: namely. Provinces,
Retreats, and from a certain as-

pect also Vice-provinces, Mission-
houses, Residences, and Hospices;
to the other element belong the
Constitutions, Statutes, Customs,

Superiors, Chapters, and Tempor-
al Administration.
Thus this Part One will consist

of eight Titles: I. The Congrega-
tion considered in itself; II. Prov-
inces; III. Retreats; IV. Vice-

provinces, Mission-houses, Resi-

dences, Hospices; V. Rules, Stat-

utes, and Customs; VI. Superiors;

VII. Chapters; VIII. Temporal

Administration.

TITLE ONE
The Congregation as Such.

Three things may be consid- its nature, its development. Three
ered under the caption "The Con- chapters will treat these three

gregation as such": its founding, aspects.
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CHAPTER ONE
The Founding of the Congregation

1. Causes that can cooperate in

the founding of a religious Insti-

tute.—^Vermeersch says: "In the

founding of a religious Institute

three causes converge: Christ,

the Founder, and the Church. The
prime part must be attributed to

Christ, since He is the author of

the religious life itself and by His
grace is wont to move the inspir-

ed will of a man, after having
first enlightened his mind, to st^^^
a specific form of religious life.

In the second place we must place

the Founder, who thinks out a

specific kind of religious life and
sketches it. Lastly the Church
by her authority joins herself to

this holy plan by approving the

Institute and by .giving it rights

and privileges
.

" (1

)

Ecclesiastical approbation, as is

clear from canon 100, is the juri-

dical element by which the Insti-

tute becomes a moral body.

2. The concurrence of divine
in^iration in the founding of our
Congregation. — In the letter,

which St. Paul places as a sort

of preface to the Rules, he testi-

fies that he conceived the idea of

founding the Congregation by di-

vine inspiration. He says: "God
after the vision of the Holy Tunic
and the most holy Sign ingend-
ered in me a most strong impulse
and gave me light to gather asso-

ciates and with the permission of

Holy Church to found a Congre-
gation imder the title of: The
Poor of Jesus; after that He left

infused in my spirit the form of

the Rule to be followed by these
Paor.^^(2)

Furthermore, he relates that

in the year 1720, at the time when
the ripe grain dries, he received
Holy Communion at Castellazzo

with the greatest devotion; then
upon returning home, he was
wrapped in ecstasy and was
drawn up in a real sense to heav-
enly things and in this state saw
himself, not with his bodily eyes,

but with the eyes of his soul,

clothed entirely with that black
tunic which he had seen in a vi-

sion previously. Upon his breast
was placed the Sign on the upper
part of which was the divine
Cross and within the Sign the
most Holy Name of Jesus Christ
shown with v/hite letters. (3)

Another time whilst he was
strolling along a solitary path
near Castellazzo and pondering
over the idea of the Congregation,
suddenly the Most Blessed Virgin
appeared clothed in the black tu-

nic and over her virginal breast
carried a white Sign, in the form
of a heart with a cross implanted
in it, and within were the words
inscribed: Jesu Christi Passio
(The Passion of Jesus Christ) ; in

the lower part of the heart there
were also three nails. As Paul
was gazing at this he heard: "You
see. Son, how I am slothed with
a mournful garment? This is on
account of the most sorrowful
death of my beloved Son Jesus.
Thus also you must be clothed
with the same garment and start

a Congregation that continually
mourns the Passion and Death of

my beloved son." (4)

Lastly on the seventh day of
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that great Lent during which he
wrote the Rule in that rugged hut
at Castellazzo, he saw in ecstasy

the Blessed Virgin and all the

Holy Founders offering prayers
to the Divine Majesty for the

foundation of the new Congrega-
tion. (5)

3. The work of the Founder.—
It is not our intention here to re-

late what and how much St. Paul
of the Cross did and suffered to

establish the Congregation. We
will recall only a few of the more
notable facts.

He started the holy work, No-
vember 22, 1720, when after hav-
ing donned the Holy Habit for

the first time, he withdrew to the

rugged hut of Castallazzo to write

the Rule. The following year he
went to Rome to request the ap-

probation of the Supreme Pontiff;

failing in this he was compelled to

return to Castellazzo; from there

he journeyed with his brother
John Baptist to Monte Argentaro
to await the hour ordained by
God in penance and prayer.

In the year 1725 after various

perigrinations, he returned to

Rome; here he received permis-

sion hy word of mouth from Ben-
edict XIII to gather companions;
four years later, in the meantime
having been ordained to the Holy
Priesthood, he started mission

work. After having built the first

Retreat on Monte Argentaro, in

1741 he obtained the approbation
of the Rule by simple rescript and
in 1746—there being now more
Retreats and more members—by
Apostolic Brief from Benedict
XIV.
However, not until death did

he cease to labor at the perfec-

tion and stabilization of the holy
work. The desired event he ob-
tained when in 1769, as we shall

have occasion to mention later,

after the Constitutions had been
ratified, the Institution of the Pas-
sion of Jesus was solemnly apn
proved as a Congregation with
simple vows. December twelfth
of the same year St. Paul wrote
thus of the completion of the
work: "It is six months that I

have been in Rome and yesterday
at last I have put my hand to the
last stroke of the work for which
God has led me here. I have
found the Roman Pontiff most
propitious; he has conceded me
a most ample Bull of approbation
and ratification of the Rules and
Constitutions, enriched with the
greatest privileges. And thus,

before I die, I am able to leave the
Congregation in the Church most
solidly grounded and estab-

lished." (6)

He had had the intention of ob-
taining the privilege of solemn
vows "that the Congregation
might enjoy the privilege of other
Orders and be given the faculty

presenting its members for Holy
Orders under the title of pover-
ty." (7) But all his ingenuity and
insistence ended in failure. In

1758 the Committee of Cardinals
appointed to study this question
answered: "With regard to sol-

emn vows, nothing shall be
changed."

4. The Approhration of the

Church.—According to present
day law Bishops can establish and
approve Religious Institutes with
simple vows,observing of course
the norms and conditions laid

down by the Church. (8)
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This power of the Bishops crept

in by custom. Later by the Con-
stitution of Leo XIII Conditae a

Christo, December 8, 1900, this

power was recognized as legiti-

mate and even recommended. (9)

However, at the time of our
Holy Founder, it was not certain

whether a custom had been intro-

duced everywhere against the de-

cree of the Fourth Lateran Coun-
cil in virtue of which no new In-

stitute could be established with-
out the authority of the Holy See;

thus is was not clear that new
religious organizations could be
instituted with the sols authority
of a Bishop. It accordingly came
about that our Congregation had
to obtain its approval not from a
Bishop but directly from the
Apostolic See.

The first approval, as said, was
given orally by Benedict XIII.

The event is given in our annals:

"With the advice and help of Car-
dinal Corradini Paul and his

brother were able to approach the
Supreme Pontiff on the occasion
when His Holiness visited the
church S. Maria in Dominica,
known among the people as 'Na-
vicella,' to inspect some work that

had been done under His direc-

tion. Paul briefly explained the
idea of the new Institute to the
Holy Father and obtained from
Him permission to gather com-
panions for the Glory of God and
the salvation of souls. And thus,"
concludes the author of the an-
nals, "that day our Congregation
had its origin." (10)

The word "origin" must here be
taken in a wide sense, because at

that time several elements were
lacking to constitute a true reli-

gious congregation and thus this

approbation was merely the seed
dropped into the earth out of

which in due time the Congrega-
tion would arise.

The second and third approba-
tion, we must add only indirect

and implicit, of the Congregation
was granted when Benedict XIV
first by a simple Rescript in 1741,

then via the Brief Ad pastoralis

dignitatis fastigium signed April

18, 1746, approved the Rules and
Constitutions.

By this approbation our Con-
gregation obtained a juridical per-

sonality in the Church. Hence
from this time onward the mem-
bers began to make religious pro-

fession and hold chapters. Al-
though at that time there were
some canonists who held that the
mere approbation of the Rule did

not suffice to establish a true Re-
ligious Institute, but that the In-

stitute as such had to be approved
as a true religious body; the com-
mon opinion, on the contrary, was
that the approbation of the Rule
was rufficient, provided it con-
tained ''ll that was necessary for

the religious state. (11)

Eventually Clement XIV grant-

ed the solemn and formal appro-
bation. His Holiness "wished to

favor Paul of the Cross, General,
and his Congregation with special

favors and to second their wishes.

By the plenitude of his apostolic

power He took and constituted

the entire Congregation and all

the persons affiliated or to be af-

filiated with it and all its houses
under the special protection of the
Holy See. And He praised and
approved the Institute v/ith His
authority and knowledge gained
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from the Rules and Constitutions

previously examined and approv-
ed, as also from the knowledge of

the abundant experience of the
past several years, during which
the Institute was being examined
thoroughly. And He erected and
established the Congregation into

one under the title of the Discal-

ced Clerics of the Most Holy
Cross and Passion of Our Lord
Jesus Christ, whose members dil-

igently serve the Omnipotent God
and the utility of the Church by
the observance of the four simple
vows, to-wit, of poverty, chastity,

obedience, and of promoting
among the faithful veneration of

the Most Holy Cross and a grate-

ful remembrance of the Passion
of our Lord Jesus Christ, as also

by keeping their Rules and Con-
stitutions. He also fully put in or-

der and supplied any defects eith-

er of law or fact that might have
occurred in the beginning of the
said Congregation." (Bull Supre-
mi Apostolatus, *3)

This solemn approval of Clem-
ent XIV was followed by two
further approbations. One was

given September 15, 1775, by the
Bull Praeclara virtutum exempla
of Pius VI; the other,Gravissimas
inter curas of Pius VII dated Aug-
ust 5,1801, by which the Congre-
gation of the Passion of Jesus
with all its persons and houses,
present and future, was received
and placed under the special pro-
tection of the Apostolic See.

FOOTNOTES
(1) Vermeersch, De religiosis Institu-

tis et Personis (1907), n. 65.

(2) Lettere, IV, p. 220. Cfr. P. Bernar-
do M. Di Gesu, Raccolta di notizie
ecc, n. 29.

(3) Bollettino (1920), p. 2

(4) P. Bernardo, op. c, n. 2.

(5) Ibid., n. 28.

(6) Lettere, III, p. 828.

(7) Ihid., IV, p. 230, 245.

(8) S. C. de Relig., Normae, secundum
quas S. C. de Rel. in novis relig-

iosis Congregationihus approhandis
procedere solet; A.A.S. XIII, 313,
Deer. 30 novembre 1922, A.A.S.
XIV, p. 645.

(9) A.S.S., XXXIII (1900), p. 341.

(10) Annali delta Congregazione, I. p.
95.

(11) Cfr. suarez, De virt, et statu relig.,

vol III, lib. 2, c 15, n. 13. Anton,
a Spir. S., Directorium regularium,
tract. 3, dissert., I, sect 2, n. 68.

Summary:

PRINCIPAL GUSTOmS
(Edition 1937)

FASTING
I. Regular and ecclesiastical fast. II. May be mitigated only by Fath-
er General. III. How the ecclesiastical fast is kept. IV. Dispensations
from fasting.

I. Beside the ecclesiastical fasts

imposed by the Church on all the
faithful, we have a fast prescribed
by the Holy Rule. This "regular"
fast is kept on all Wednesdays,
Fridays, and Saturdays, and dur-
ing the whole of Advent.

II. Although the Holy See and
the Ordinaries of various locali-

ties give indults regarding fasting

and abstinence, nevertheless, our
brethren depend solely on the Su-
perior General, according to the

reply given especially to us by the
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Sacred Penitentiary on November
19, 1864. Therefore, each year all

the Provincials must have re-

course to the Superior General to

obtain the faculty for using the
aforesaid indults either totally or
partially according to recognized
necessity. When a Provincial has
obtained the faculty, he is to com-
municate it to the various local

superiors of his Province.
III. On days both of ecclesias-

tical and regular fast it is the us-

age to have a more abundant al-

lowance at dinner; and at the ev-
ening collation there should be
charitable treatment, yet within
the limits of the permitted quan-
tity. So, outside of the time when
larger meals are served for all,

superiors have been accustomed
with paternal care to provide sev-

eral different kinds of food, lest

the health of any of the brethren
should be harmed. Hence it is

usual, insofar as this is possible,

to serve at the evening collation

not only the individual plate con-
taining one kind of food, such as

vegetables, or fruit, or greens, or
dry fish, or some similar food,

but also an additional dish. Now
this second item is either placed
right on the individual plate or
passed in bowls, from which each
religious may help himself. More-
over, during Lent and Advent it

is customary at the evening colla-

tion for the brethren to get an ex-
tra glass of wine. This is like-

wise given when a greater part of

the community is doing some un-
usual work, either corporal or
spiritual, unless the retreat is too

poor. This same treatment is fol-

lowed out on Fridays, when the
Holy Rule allows only soup and a
portion of vegetables for the

brethren. It is a custom that dur-
ing the summer the soup should
not be made from vegetables; at

other seasons, however, these

dishes may be richer and sea-

soned as well as may be—and this

both at noon and in the evening.
If any of the brethren has some
fatiguing work scheduled for the
next day, the superior should take
care to have something special

and of more ample proportions
given him for the evening meal.
This may be done, for instance, if

he is to take a long trip or to cele-

brate a late Mass.
IV. The Holy Rule dispenses

our religious from the regular fast

both as to quantity and quality of

food when they are making a

journey, but this dispensation is

never extended to those walks
taken for recreation. Therefore,
walks are not ordinarily permit-
ted on fast days, except of course
the customary short walk.

FOOD
Summary: I. Food. 11. Abstinence. III. Quality of the food. IV. Quantity. V.

Bread and wine. VI. Supper and Collations. VII. Lunches. VIIL
Customs outside Italy.

1. Our food, according to the more by the Holy Rule, namely:
Holy Rule, is to be the same for missionarys, guests, and those
all, with no distinctions, except just returned from a fatiguing

for the sick and those allowed journey. Never may one cook
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food for himself or give orders to

have it specially prepared. The
infirmarian takes care of prep-
aring the meals of the sick and
convalescent. The cook provides
for all the others. None but the
sick may have food or drink in

his cell, except some water. When
one of the brethren receives a gift

of food, he is not to keep it for

himself or give it at will to any-
one else; it becomes common
property and must me handed ov-

er to the Superior. For the same
reason it is never permitted to

put aside for later any food or
drink passed in the refectory; or
on one's own authority to give it

to another Religious or to the
poor; or to exchange it for anoth-
er item of food. No one may eat

outside of meal time, except in

case of necessity and with the
permission of the Superior.

II. It is a custom introduced
by our first Religious that fruits

are not taken the first time of a

season they are passed at meals,

except on the feast of the As-
sumption of the Blessed Virgin
Mary. For this reason, these first

fruits are usually passed around
in a large bowl, so as to prevent
the individual dishes from being
uselessly dirtied. Likewise, there
is an old custom of abstaining

from fruit at least at one meal on
the vigils of major feasts, except
on the vigil of the Nativity and
on Holy Saturday. Some, out of

devotion, abstain from fruits on
all vigils of our Blessed Mother's
feast days, but this is left up to

the individual. Novices and Stu-
dents, however, do this on the vig-

ils of all Second Class feasts and

feasts of the Blessed Virgin. An-

other old custom is to leave som.e
part of each pittance; this is put
aside to a corner of the plate or
on the extra plate furnished in

some retreats. We call this a
"mortification"; it is offered in

honor of Jesus Christ, the Blessed
Virgin, or some other saint.

III. For the rest, our food is

clearly and minutely described in

the Holy Rule; so there is no need
for interpretation. No Superior
may make any change, either in

the quantity or quality of the
food. Prudent Superiors have al-

ways done their best to prevent
any occasion for complaint from
the brethren in this matter, for

it is known by experience that

much trouble can thereby arise.

It should be noted that when the

Holy Rule speaks of a pittance, it

has always been understood to

mean meat, fish, or eggs. The
only exception is the third pit-

tance on first class feasts, which
can consist of something lighter,

such as pieces of pickled pork,

dried meat, or the like. When the

Holy Rule speaks of a dish of veg-
etables, it has been usually under-
stood to mean, besides vegetables

strictly speaking, legumes, rice,

and the like. Custom does not

seem to forbid that sometimes the

pittance or the soup may be mac-
aroni.

IV. Regarding quantity, usage
provides that the soup served
daily should be ninety grams, dry
weight; the pittance of soup meat,
one hundred and eighty grams,
each piece to be thus cut by the

butcher; and other meat, at din-

ner or supper, a hundred and fif-

ty grams, to be given to each per-

son. If the meat served is a piece
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of neck or of lamb, a larger piece

of a hundred and eighty grams
should be weighed out, because
there are so many bones in it. A
pittance of eggs is considered to

mean two of them; ninety grams
of dry fish is given to each indi-

vidual. The additional dishes to

be passed are left to the discre-

tion and charity of the Superior,

who sees to it that there is suffi-

cient and healthful food. When
circumstances do not permit him
to give what he may wish to, he
should have something else to

take its place. Since on Fridays
we are permitted only soup and a

portion of vegetables, each should
be more substantial than ordinar-

ily. In summer vegetable soup is

not served; it is supplied by a

hundred and eighty grams of

macaroni.

V. We bake our own bread in

the Retreat, if possible; this is

done about twice each week. Ac-
cording to the Holy Rule, there
should be enough bread for the

needs of all. The custom regard-
ing wine is that it should be meas-
ured out to each person. Com-
monly at dinner and supper there
is a bottle containing about half

a liter. On solemnities and on
days when there has been some
extraordinary labor, or whenever
the Superior wishes it, it has been
the general usage to offer each re-

ligious an extra cup of wine, if he
desires it.

VI On days when there is no
fast, the Holy Rule allows a suit-

able and modest supper. Custom
determines that a lighter soup
should be given the brethren than
at noon; in addition there is a pit-

tance of meat or eggs, a salad, and

also fruit or cheese, if available.

In the morning, according to the
Holy Rule, a little bread and wine
is taken, or some other food and
drink according to the custom of

the country approved by the Su-
perior General. Collations for

fast days have been spoken of in

the proper place.

VII. In certain retreats there is

a practice of giving lunches to No-
vices and Students on feast days;
the same is allowed to the Broth-
ers when they have to do hard
work, such as making bread,
doing the laundry, and the like.

This lunch (at which coffee

should never be taken) consists

of some bread and wine, plus
cheese or fruit. On the occasion
of a long walk, any food is allow-
ed, as also the customary little

bottle of wine. Missionaries and
others just home from a journey
are usually offered some refresh-

ment, such as sweets, wine, cof-

fee, or liquor. A goblet of wine is

granted to those who are engaged
in hard work.

VIII. It must be noted that these
customs concerning food cannot
be carried out in all countries.

Therefore, the Superiors of these
countries ou'^ht in due time to

consult the General Chapter, and
at other times the General and
his Council, to find out whether
their own customs can be admit-
ted, or at least whether they are
opposed or not to the spirit of our
Congregation.
N. B. Our Provincial Chapter Decree No.

9 says: "The Venerable Chapter reminds
the Religious that coffee, bread and butter
alone may be taken for the ordinary morn-
ing repast." This is the reason why in our
Province we request "Benedicite for Break-
fast" on Sundays and Feast of the First and
Second Class, when some other food is at
times offered, this is also done on "whole
days." However, this is not done on week-
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days of Lent and Advent or when the Holy
Rule would not dispense the fast on Feast
days.
Chapter Decree No. 19 reads: "A change

of serving meals in the Refectory is or-
dered by the Chapter. Hereafter the first

pittance shall be served as usual; the rest

of the food, for which an empty plate is

passed, shall be served in platters or in
bowls. Furthermore, it is declared that for
the third pittance allowed on Feasts of the
First Class, meat need not be served." In
our Province, instead of this "third meat"

usually some dessert is passed.
For quite a while it has been customary

in our Province not to pass wine at the reg-
ular meals to the Community. Usually at
noon two glasses of milk are passed and in
the evening a cup of tea. The same is to
be said of offering wine during Lent and
Advent and after long walks, etc. To offset
the fasting we have the custom of taking a
slihgt lunch on Sunday afternoons during
the fasting-seasons, as also on Feasts of the
First Class. The beverage on such occasions
is usually also some soft drink.

OBITUARIES, G. P. 1940
(Continued)

IV.

Father Peter of St, Martin (Pie-

tro Bernaola Olaverria) of the

Province of the Holy Family died

February 8, 1940, in Valencia
(Spain) in the sixty-fourth year
of his life, the forty-eighth of his

Profession.

We have no obituary of our de-

ceased brother, so we take the fol-

lowing items from the periodical

Redencion (July-August, 1940, p.

154).

On February 8, 1940, Fr. Peter
of St. Martin consigned his soul

to the hands of God. A single

stroke of apoplexy sufficed to

shatter his robust constitution.

He was born February 6, 1876,

in Dima (Biscaglia, Spain), com-
pleted his Novitiate, and pro-

nounced his religious vows on
April 21, 1892, in the Retreat at

Deusto (Spain) . Thereupon he
devoted himself to philosophical

and theological studies in Angos-
to and Mondonedo (Spain), and
was ultimately ordained to the
Holy Priesthood in the cathedral
of the latter city on September
22, 1900.

His Superiors destined Fr. Pet-
er for the retreat of Santa Clara

(Cuba) . The Pearl of the Antil-

les and the Republic of Mexico
were the fields where he display-

ed his untiring zeal as lector, pas-
tor and missionary. First in the
Santa Clara house of studies and
later in the Province he success-
fully labored among the students.

At various times parishes were
under his care, as at Laredo,
Texas; Guadalajara, Mexico; and
Havana, Cuba. In all these sec-

tions through his intense priest- J
ly and missionary work he dis-

played his talent as organizer and
reviver of Catholic societies. In
his generosity he reached every-
one with his dynamic enthusiasm.
The Spanish Provincial Chap-

ter of 1929 elected Fr. Peter Con- |
suitor. Since he was re-elected he ^

held that office when the civil

war overtook him in Valencia; at

the time he was preparing the op-
ening of a retreat in that city.

The polished pen of Fr. Peter
presents an imperishable record
in three large volumes of his Cor-
so di Letteratura Precettiva and
in his important Historical Album
of the Province of the Holy Fam-
ily, so far the only published his-

tory of the activities of the Span-
ish Passionists.
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Brother John of the Sorrowful

Mother (John Guerrini) of the

Province of the Presentation died

February 22, 1940, in the Retreat

of Vinchiana (Lucca) in the sixty-

eighth year of his Hfe, the thirty-

eighth of his Profession.

This good Brother was born

March 31, 1872, of the upright

and dihgent farmers Bernard

Guerrini and Girolama De Cesar-

is in Barbarano Romano, Prov-

ince of Viterbo. During his in-

fancy and youth he knew well

how to harmonize the hard labor

of the fields and the practices of

christian piety. Very early he be-

came acquainted with our reli-

gious who often came from the

neighboring Retreat of Vetralla

for ministerial work and the

quest. Especially during Holy
Week, would John betake him-

self to the Vetralla retreat to as-

sist, as he said, at the beautiful

functions. Acquaintance soon be-

got great admiration and eventu-

ally even enthusiasm for our life,

which he never lost.

Towards John Guerrini's eight-

eenth year there germinated in

his soul a true vocation to the re-

ligious life, which, however, on
account of family conditions, he
could not actualize till ten years

later. This inspiration occurred

during a mission conducted by
three of our prominent mission-

aries in Barbarano. In the mean-
while two of his sisters followed

his example: one of them by join-

ing the Sisters of the Blessed Sac-

rament and the other, the Augus-
tinian Nuns.

After having been accepted by
the Father Provincial John has-

tened to Monte Argentaro, where,
together with other companions
(among whom was Fr. Simon, of

blessed memory) , he received the

Holy Habit on November 12, 1901.

The following year on November
13, having successfully complet-
ed his year of probation. Brother
John made his religious profes-

sion. It turned out that he was
destined to be a cook in the va-
rious Retreats of the Province; in

this capacity he showed un-
common skill. He was also sta-

tioned in Rome as assistant cook
and tailor, both in Sts John and
Paul and in the Scala Sancta Re-
treat. In the course of time we
also find him successively in the

monasteries of Nettuno, Florence,
Vetralla, and finally in Vinchiana
where he spent the last twelve
years of his life.

Brother loved to work, and he
took jealous care of the affairs in

his office. During his free time
he would often linger in church at

his devout exercises of piety. One
could detect in him a deep-seated
love for the Passion of our Lord
and the Sorrows of Mary. He was
noticed to be almost carried away
with enthusiasm on greater festi-

vals and was intensely interested

to see the sacred services solemn-
ly performed. At such times full

of inventiveness he would, with
particular talent, decorate the al-

tars with flowers.

An array of infirmities led

Brother John to his end. For
many years he was afflicted with
asthma and bronchitis, which in

wintertime would keep him in

bed for long stretches. He also

suffered from varicose veins in

his legs, and these together with
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an unfortunate fall in the court-

yard of the Retreat made the use

of a cane necessary. Finally pleur-

isy set in during the last winter,

and that tormented him for more
than three months. This last af-

fliction was not recognized nor
taken care of in time and thus

led our good Brother to the grave.

He died towards midnight on
February 22.

In the presence of the religious

Community Father Rector admin-
istered the Last Sacraments,
which Brother John received in

full consciousness and with sin-

gular devotion after he had beg-

ged pardon most humbly from all

present.

The funeral was attended by
many people from the nearby
parish. May the Lord make his

soul happy.

VL
Father Francis of St. John the

Baptist (Francesco Calvo San-
chez) of the Province of the Holy
Family died March 5, 1940, in the

Retreat of Holguin (Cuba) in the

thirtieth year of his life and the

thirteenth of his religious Profes-

sion.

Of this Father we have received

no necrology.

VIL
Father Alphonsus of our Lady

of Mercy (Ladislaus Berrade) of

the Province of the Sacred Heart
of Jesus died April 6, 1940, in the

Retreat of St. Isidore (Lima, Pe-
ru) in the thirty-second year of

his life, the thirteenth of his re-

ligious Profession.

On April 6, 1940, the Commun-
ity of St. Isidore lamented the loss

of this young priest, only thirty-

two years of age. On Good Fri-

day, March 22, he conducted the
Tre Ore in one of the churches
entrusted to our care. According
to the testimony of his audience
Fr. Alphonsus was very eloquent
on this occasion. It seems, how-
ever, that the effort he made
proved fatal. After the services

he felt ill, but did not consider his

indisposition of any consequence.
Eight days later during the clos-

ing address of Father Provincial
at the Canonical Visitation Fr. Al-
phonsus was constrained to leave
the choir and to go to bed, which
he never left again whilst alive.

In spite of every care at the re-

treat there was no improvement
in his condition. So on the fourth
of April it was thought best to

take him to the Italian Hospital.

But all to no avail, because on the

sixth of April—strengthened with
all the sacraments of the Church—^he gave his soul back to God
whilst assisted by two members of

the Community. At first the doc-
tors could not diagnose the

priest's case, but after several

tests had been made his ailment
was discovered. The year preced-
ing his death Fr. Alphonsus was
operated on for a tumor on the

spine. The operation according
to all appearances was a complete
success, and the priest made the

impression of being in the best of

health.

Born June 26, 1908, of parents

both moderately well-to-do and
virtuous, in Sada de Sanguesa
(Navarra), Ladislaus received a

Catholic education and in early

youth felt a vocation to the relig-

ious life. Consequently the lad
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entered our Preparatory Semi-

nary at Gabiria (Guipuzcoa,
Spain) . Here he spent four years

and then was sent to our Noviti-

ate in the Retreat of Nostra Sino-

ra di Angosto. At the end of his

Novitiate he made his profession

on October 15, 1925. From an ac-

count written with his own hand
we learn that the young novice

had quite a cross in the Novitiate

and in the same paper he thanks
St. Gabriel for valued assistance.

He made his subsequent studies

as an average student, since he
was not gifted in any exception-

al way. His moral conduct, how-
ever, left nothing to be desired.

He received the subdeaconate in

the chapel of the Preparatory
Seminary at Gabiria, February
20, 1932, and was ordained to the
Holy Priesthood in the cathedral

of Vittoria on May 21 of the same
year.

After the completion of his

studies the Superiors, taking in-

to account his good qualities, sent

Fr. Alphonsus to South America.
On May third he embarked at

Barcelona and on the twenty-
fourth of the same month arrived
at Lima (Peru) . The foundation
of St. Isidore was then in its early

stages, and Fr. Alphonsus contrib-

uted a great deal towards the

prosperity which this Retreat en-

joys today. He worked hard in

the various churches to which he
was sent, always leaving gratify-

ing remembrances behind him.
But his labors were not restricted

merely to Lima. Towards the end
of 1935 he was sent to the mis-
sionary center of SuUana (Peru)
where he was most prodigal with
his missionary enthusiasm for the

space of about four years. In his

journeys he passed through many
a village and estate. And thus he
would no doubt have continued
to work had not his spinal trouble
mentioned above constrained him
to return to Lima for an opera-
tion.

Fr. Alphonsus died during the
Canonical Visitation held by the
Very Reverend Father Provincial.

As at this time he had been trans-

ferred to our house in Bogota
(Colombia), Father was making
preparations to get a passport,

but our Lord decided instead to

grant him a passport to heaven.
Our dear Father always distin-

guished himself by his docility

and good naturedness. At any
time he was ready to work ac-

cording to his abilities. Although
he was not overtalented, he al-

ways performed his sacerdotal
work with decorum. His rela-

tions with his fellow religious

were always such as to displease
no one; in consequence he was
loved by all. And we may not
fail to mention another of his

good qualities: he loved, we might
say without measure, our Con-
gregation. He interested himself
in all that referred to it in any
way and worked with love and
enthusiasm that it might be more
and more known. Things per-
taining to our Congregation were
made known by him far and wide,
and he complained only that he
had not better means of spreading
her renown. As we can say in all

truth that Fr. Alphonsus was a
most loving son of our dear Con-
gregation, we can therefore be
certain that our Father Paul of

the Cross has numbered him in
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heaven among his illustrious

sons.

VIII.

Father Elladius of the Sorrow-
ful Mother (Elladius Urriticoe-

chea V Oleaga) of the Province of

the Sacred Heart of Jesus died in

the Retreat of Deusto-Bilbao
(Spain) May 7. 1940, in the sev-

enty-second year of his life, the

fifty-fourth of his Profession.

This exemplary religious was
bom in Sopelana (Biscaglia,

Spain) of a well-to-do family; the

father was a captain in the ma-
rines.

He entered the Congregation
during the first years of the Pas-
sionists in Spain, made his Novi-
tiate in the Retreat at Deusto
(Spain) where he made his reli-

gious profession on September
20, 1886. He was sent to Rome
to make his studies; there he was
also ordained to the Holy Priest-

hood, May 23, 1891. After several

terms as Vice-Master, in 1905 he
was elected Rector of Penaranda.

In the life of labor which Fr.

Elladius offered in favor of the

Congregation we can readily dis-

tinguish two periods: in the first,

from 1905 to 1926 we see him
honorably occupied in divers of-

fices in the Spanish Provinces; in

the second period, which extend-
ed from 1926 to his death, we
must admire his life consecrated
to retirement, prayer, and the di-

rection of souls. His sickness,

which made any office or minis-
try difficult, confined him to this

mode of life.

During the twenty-one years of

his active life his rectorship in

Penaranda stands out prominent-

ly. Still he resigned this rector-

ship before the three-year term
expired in order to put himself
unconditionally under the orders
of the Servant of God, Fr. Ber-
nard Mary, the acting General.
Fr. Bernard Mary appointed him
Master of Novices in Gabiria
(Guipuzcoa, Spain) and then in

Corella (Navarra, Spain) till

1912.

In 1914 he was elected Rector
of the Retreat of Our Lady "di

Angosto" in Alvava. From 1921

to 1926 he was Superior of the

Residence in Irun (Guipuzcoa,
Spain) . The building of the beau-
tiful church in Irun was started

in 1923 through the initiative of

Fr. Elladius; during its erection

he showed a spirit of enterprise

and will power which overcame
every obstacle. His endeavors and
griefs were crowned when in 1926
His Excellency Gandasegui, Arch-
bishop of Valladolid, blessed the

finished church. In the meantime
our beloved Father distinguished

himself in the ministry by also

giving many missions in the Bas-
que Provinces, in those of Galizia,

Burgos, Soria, Segovia, Navarra,
etc.

But we must also speak of the

second period of his life, his life

of retiroment in his little cell, his

life studded with spiritual and
physical pain, a condition brought
about by his long and trying ail-

ments. This period comprises more
or less the last fourteen years of

his life, and we must add, by no
means the least fruitful. During
this time were revealed in the

lamented Fr. Elladius virtues of

no mean degree. All who ap-

proached him for advice or en-
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lightenment recognized his ex-

quisite amiability and consistent

kindness; it was truly admirable
how he always kept his peace of

soul.

Fr. Elladius had a tender and
emphatic devotion to the Blessed
Mother. This produced an ardent
zeal to spread and inflame in the

hearts of all a love for the Queen
of Angels. He hardly let any con-
versation go by without some way
showing this love to the Holy Vir-

gin, and this also induced his

hearers to love Mary the more.
He gave evidence of this love for

the Madonna by having three gar-

ments made for our Lady "di

Angosto" with the permission of

his Superiors, and this was not
without the cost of sacrifices. Be-
sides this he daily recited the

chaplet of the Sorrowful Mother,
of the Immaculate Conception,
and the entire Rosary. Father was
wont to say smilingly: "If I save
myself by the Mercy of God, it

will be due mostly to the many
Ave's I daily send to Mary." The
little table in his cell was fur-

nished with different little pic-

tures of Mary; these would re-

mind him of her and fill his soul

with love for her. He was also

noticed to have a special devo-
tion to St. Joseph and the Sacred
Heart of Jesus. In their honor he

daily recited chaplets and had

special devotion to images repre-

senting them.

Fruits of this devotion to Mary
and the Saints were his admirable

virtues: his simplicity, which so

strongly impressed others and

made his very actions so attrac-

tive; his humility, so natural; his

resignation and cheerfulness in

the midst of such grave and pro-

longed sufferings with which God
purified his privileged soul; and
his particular gift of knowing how
to infuse into afflicted souls the

sweet balsam of his affection, thus
insensibly lifting them from a
state of disgust and tedium to su-

pernatural joy.

Father's many and acute suf-

ferings did not constitute an ob-
stacle to his readiness to give as-

sistance to his afflicted neighbor.
With this unconditional placing

himself at the service of all, God
only knows how many souls he
snatched from darkness and in-

undated with light, and into how
many souls, as precious seeds, he
planted needed counsels. We have
no doubt that God at this mom-
ent is now giving him the well-

merited reward for his generous
charity.

On March 7, 1940, surround-
ed by the religious Brethren of

his Community, Fr. Elladius

passed away peacefully in the

Lord after having been strength-

ened by all the Sacraments and

other supernatural aids. To the

very last he seemed to express his

deep appreciation for all this.

His remains now rest in our

humble cemetery in Deusto-Bil-

bao. Rest in peace, dear Father,

enjoy in God the great merits ac-

quired in your long and fruitful

career so entirely dedicated in the

service of our Congregation for

the greater Glory of God.



SERmON
Delivered at the Funeral of Father Eugene Creegan, C.P.,

February 26, 1947, by Father Maurice St. Julien, C.P.

of time, of all things that come to

an end.

We have before us this morn-
ing, the mortal remains of a man,
a priest whose life is over. Gone
—gone forever are the joys and
sorrows of this world; gone

—

gone forever are the trials and
the graces that were his lot in

life.

A stranger looking upon him
now in his coffin, might ask these
two questions: Who was this

man? What did he do during his

life? It is my sad lot as well as

my high privilege this morning,
to lift my voice and try to answer
these two questions, for one who
was my friend for almost thirty

years, and who never failed me
once; who was always the gentle-

man, always the priest, who was
at last an old weary battle-worn
soldier of the Living God, an old

soldier tired with the many
marches, and scarred with many
battles, who has now answered
the last Roll Call.

He was not afraid to face life;

and he was not afraid to face

death.

This is not the breaking of the

silver cord of the life of a little

child; it is not the shrinking of

the golden fillet in the shortening

of the years of a young man; it is

not the crushing of the pitcher at

the fountain, in the sudden death

of a mature man: no, it is the

breaking of the wheel of life of an
old man, when the hub and the

Father Eugen%

"Before the silver cord be
broken, and the golden fillet

shrinks back, and the pitcher be
crushed at the fountain, and the

wheel be broken upon the cistern;

and the dust return into the earth

whence it was and the spirit re-

turn to God who gave it." Eccle-

siastes 12:6-7.

With these words the Holy
Ghost reminds us of the passing-

ness, the brokenness of the things
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spokes and the rim that had held

together so long, have ceased its

motion of life.

Father Eugene faced life as a

brave soldier of the Living God
for seventy-five years; he faced

life as a religious fifty-eight

years; he faced life as a priest

fifty-two years.

If we go back to his boyhood,
we find the magnificent bravery
of youth in leaving home and
loved ones to put his hand in the

Hand of God and say to Him,
"Wherever You lead, there will I

follow all the years of my life."

It took a brave heart to persevere
in the long studies for the priest-

hood; it took a brave heart to car-

ry on in the religious life fifty-

eight years, in the priesthood

fifty-two years; many of which
were spent as a pastor of souls;

many as a missionary and retreat

master; most of his priestly life

as a Superior, when he was not
only a private soldier of the Eter-

nal—but a Commander of hun-
dreds when under his guidance
and. leadership thousands of mis-

sions and retreats were preached
by our men.

But I do not mean to praise

him. I mean rather to remind
you, as we are losing a priest,

what a priest is in the Providence
of God.

He is a Helper of God in the

saving of souls for whom Christ

died. He is an Ambassador for

the High Court of Heaven, from
the King of Kings to all the na-
tions and kingdoms of earth even
to the uttermost rim of the world.
He is another Christ holding in

his blessed hands the gift of God;
for in him is continued the priest-

hood of Christ.

That is why the dignity of the

priest is greater far than that of

any President or Emperor or King
of earth. They have a passing
power over the temporal welfare
of their subjects, but the priest

has the Eternal Power of God ov-
er immortal souls. Yes and be-
yond this, above the power of the
priest over souls, a power as far

higher than all powers of earth
as the heavens are far above the
earth, beyond this I say, is the
power of the priest at the Altar,

where no other man, no president
or king or emperor could pro-
nounce the mystic words, "This is

My Body," "This is the Chalice
of My Blood." except in futile

sacrilege, where no strong bright
angel from heaven dare pro-
nounce those words, the priest,

clad in priestly vestments walks
up to the Altar and speaks words
that God obeys, the selfsame
words that fell from the Divine
Lips of Jesus almost two thous-
and years ago, and lo, the Incar-
nate God, the Sacramental Jesus,
is born in his hands as a Sacrifice

to God for the people. No wonder
that Catholics respect their priests

and give them such reverence, for

they receive God at their hands.
They go to other men for differ-

ent things of life, but it is to the
priest that they come and say,

"Give me God."

From the Sacrament of Baptism
which made you a child of God
and Heir of Heaven—to the last

anointing that prepares you for

the unveiled vision of God, it is

at the hands of the priest that
you receive the gifts of God.

If you have sinned, if sin has
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invaded your soul, conquered
your heart, if a wounded con-
science haunts you day and night,

when all your dreams of happi-

ness have proved a bitter illusion,

to what man in all the world do
you turn? ,You hunt a priest, for

no other man can pronounce over
you with effect the divine words
"I absolve thee." When a loved

one is dying, your father or moth-
er, husband or wife—or the child

of your love, when the long shad-

ows of death come to your home
—to yourself, what is your re-

quest. "Call the priest—Call the

priest—Get me a priest."

Well, we are this morning in

the presence of the mortal re-

mains of such a priest; one who
spoke graciously the words of

God, one who gave open-handed
the gifts of God. His voice is now
silent in death; his priestly hands
are cold and pale and stiff and
folded over a dead heart—near
the Cross and the sign "Passion of

Jesus Christ" he has always worn
over his heart; near to the preach-
ing Crucifix he had loved and
worn for over half a century of

priestly service. So had the brave
soldier of God faced life because
he trusted in the Cross of Christ

and the One Who died for him on
that Cross.

But, my dear friends, bear
with me while I tell you a few
words of how he faced death. For
many face life bravely, who
go to pieces at the thought or the

mention of death. No man looks

for a long time lovingly at Christ

on His Cross, no man wears the

Cross of Christ for years over his

heart, without God's planting the

Cross deep in his heart. And that

is how Father Eugene lived the
last years of his life, with the
Cross literally planted in his

heart. A few years ago he was
thought to be at death's door. He
recovered and resumed his work
and we wondered how he manag-
ed to carry on. But a deadly dis-

ease had made its inroads—and
for months he knew he must soon
die. He knew the weary weeks
and months of waiting, waiting
for the inevitable. When the sun
rose in its splendor and glory, he
could with reason ask himself:

"Shall I live till night?" When
night fell and covered the world
in its mantle of silence and dark-
ness, he could ask himself:

"Shall I live to see the dawn—or
shall I wake in Eternity?" He
lived in the presence of death. He
carried it in his bosom. His life

was now a living death. Did the

heart of God's old veteran grow
weak? Did fear invade his very
soul? Did terror strike panic in

his heart? No. Those who knew
him saw him with the rosary tell-

ing the beads to the Glorious
Queen of Heaven. They saw the
old cheerful smile on the wasted
face, and heard the childlike

words, "I want to go Home to

God." The glamour and the glory

of this life were gone. Gone,bro-
ken were all his ambitions and his

dreams of earth. Death was
breaking his body, crushing his-

heart, but it never broke his spir-

it—and above the wreck and ruin
of a world that was leaving him,

j

of a world he w^as leaving, rose ,

the Great Shining Dream of his J

life, a Dream to be realized at \

last. "I want to Go Home to God.
^

I want to Go Home to God." The
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Dream that now at last has come
true.

He is gone. One more of our
old Fathers is gone. He is still a

priest for that was given him not

for fifty years but for the Eternal

Years of God. The green earth,

the mighty ocean, the great vault

of the heavens, the stars that

shine as jewels in God's mighty
blue shall pass away and be no
more, but he shall still be a priest

of the Living God. The body that

came from the earth we reverent-
ly consign to the bosom of mother
earth—the soul has gone to God
its Father.
Brethren, pray to God that he

has found or may soon find his

way Home. He loved the souls

in Purgatory. Prayer for them
was to him a life devotion. May
God now grant him the help he
afforded to others.

To you—young men and boys,
I say—^when you see an old priest

bent with age and infirmity,

white with the snows of many
winters, his cheeks furrowed with
age; do not say "I wonder how
long he will last." When you see
a priest still and cold in death do
not say, "I wonder who will take
his place." but whisper to God:
"My God, if you want me for a
priest, my answer is YES. I can

—I will, with your help, take his

place in working for souls." For
the church needs priests, many
priests, more priests like Father
Eugene.

Father Eugene, we thank you
for the things you did for our
Province; we thank you for all

the souls you helped to Heaven
who were doubtless waiting to re-

ceive you; we thank you for the
splendid example you left us—of

how to live and how to die. We
shall remember you at God's al-

tar where you said almost nine-

teen thousand Masses in your
years of Priestly Life; we shall

remember you in our poor pray-
ers and whisper your name to

Mary whom you so loved, and to

the Heart of God.

When you look upon the Face
of God in Glory, remember us
—remember us and whisper a
prayer for your Friends and
Brethren you left as exiles, far

from Our Home in Heaven. Pray
that Our Great Shining Dream
may also come true at the time
marked for us by the Providence
of God. That we may all come
safely Home to God.

(An Obituary of Father Eugene
is to appear in the next issue of
the Bulletin.)

GHRONiaiE
C. P. Pontifical Documents

I. to erect a canonical house in the

June 12, 1946, the Sacred Con- City of Sacramento, California,

gregation of Rehgious granted U.S.A., Province of the Most Holy
permission to our Father General Cross.
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11.

The same Sacred Congregation
of Religious on the same day
granted permission to open a can-

onical house in Houston, Texas,

U.S.A., Province of the Most Holy
Cross.

III.

Again the same Sacred Congre-
gation of Religious published a

Rescript August 17, 1946. to erect

a canonical house in Hartford,

Conn., U.S.A., Province of Saint

Paul of the Cross.

IV.

Similarly the Congregation of

Religious granted permission to

open a Monastery of Passionist

Nuns in the City of Owensboro,
Ky., U.S.A., Province of the Most
Holy Cross.

V.
Also September 28, 1946, the

Sacred Congregation of Religious

by Rescript permitted the erec-

tion of a canonical house in Paula
Freitas, Brazil, Province of Cal-

vary.
VI.

Via a Rescript dated November
8, 1946, gave authority to open a

canonical house in Sezano di

Quinto Valpantena, Italv. Prov-
ince of the Immaculate Heart of

Mary.
VII.

Lastly the same Conf?regation

permitted the erection of a cano-

nical house on January 3, 1947,

in Mondovi, Italy, Province of the

Immaculate Heart of Mary.

VIII.

The Sacred Congregation of

Rites via a Rescript dated Novem-
ber 6, 1946, granted for a period
of five years to all pUgrim priests

and the leaders of pilgrimages the

faculty to celebrate a Votive Mass
in honor of St. Paul of the Cross
in the Chapel of said Saint in the
Basilica of Sts. John and Paul,
Rome, on all days throughout the
year, except all Feasts of the First

and Second Class, Sundays, and
all privileged Ferial Days, Privi-

leged Vigils and Privileged Oc-
taves, observing, however, all oth-
er pertinent legislation in this re-

gard.

IX.

The Sacred Apostolic Peniten-
tiary (Section of Indulgences) by
a Rescript of July 17, 1946, pro-
longed for seven years for our
Congregation to recite the Ange-
lus the first time at night after

Matins, the second time during
the visit to the Blessed Sacra-
ment after dinner, the third time
after supper or collation in the
evening, no matter at what hour
this be done.

N. B. The Raccolta has this to

say about the recitation of the
Angelus: "The faithful who at

dawn, at noon ' arid eventide, or
as soon thereafter as may be, de-
voutly recite the Angelus, or at

Eastertide the Regina caeli, with
the appropriate versicles and col-

lects, or who merely say the Hail
Mary five times may gain: An in-

dulgence of ten tears each time;

a plenary indulgence under the
usual conditions if they persevere
in this devout practice for a
month. (S. P. Ap., Feb. 20, 1933.)

"

General Curia

I.

The General Curia, acting upon
the expressed wish of the recent
General Chapter, to efficaciously
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promote studies among our young
men, in a meeting held November
26, 1946, unanimously appointed
the Very Reverend Father John
Mary of the Holy Family, Third
General Consultor, General Pre-
fect of Studies, entrusting to him
the duty to visit our houses of

formal study and our Prepara-
tory Seminaries, and to start im-
mediately in Italy, to investigate

how studies are carried on in our
various Provinces.

11.

In deference to the wishes of

our Supreme Pontiff in the same
meeting the General Curia de-
clared that, beginning with the
year 1947, the new version of the

Psalter be used during the choral
recitation of the Divine Office in

the Retreat of Sts. John and Paul.

III.

In a meeting held December 6,

1946, the same General Curia

unanimously elected a new Gen-
eral Secretary for the Missions
in the person of Very Reverend
Father Martin of the Holy Family,
Fourth General Consultor of our
Congregation.

IV.

In the same meeting the Gen-
eral Curia in secret ballot elected

by unanimous vote the Very Rev-
erend Father Fidelis of Jesus and
Mary (Province of the Immacu-
late Heart of Mary) Rector of the
Retreat, Sts. John and Paul.

V.
Likewise in the same meeting

the Reverend Father Stanislaus
of the Immaculata, Lector of

Moral Theology in the Retreat of

Sts. John and Paul, was desig-

nated to compile the "Ordo." This
work had been done for many
years by Fr. Irenaeus of St. John
the Evangelist, who died Novem-
ber 2, 1945.

VI.

Letter o! Petition sent to His Holiness, Pope Pius XII, by the

former General Curia begging the Definition of the Assump-
tion of the Blessed Virgin Mary.

Most Holy Father,

A desire that fills the hearts
of many of the faithful, the desire

to see the bodily Assumption of

the most holy Mother of God in-

to heaven solemnly defined by the
Apostolic See as a dogma of faith,

this same desire all the members
of the Passion of the Lord like-

wise fondly cherish, and there-

fore they humbly beg its defini-

tion, accustomed as they are, fol-

lowing the word and example of

their Father and Legislator, to

celebrate with special devotion
the Assumption of the Blessed
Virgin Mary.

Indeed, although St. Paul of

the Cross celebrated all the feasts

that have been instituted by the
Church in honor of the most
Blessed Virgin with a profound and
lively affection of soul that was
remarkable, nevertheless the feast

of the Assumption was especially

dear to him. He prepared for it

by a "Lent of the Blessed Virgin
Mary" as he called it. abstainirtg

from all kind of fruit whatsoever
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from the 30th of June up until

the feastday itself; on that day
willingly and joyfully he partook
of fruit in honor of the "great

triumph and glory of the Blessed
Virgin Mary in heaven," as he
said. From this the custom has
grown in our whole Congregation
of abstaining from fruit from the
first day of August until the feast

of the Assumption.
Furthermore, in the early days

of the Congregation, when Paul
lay seriously ill at Orbitello, he
together with his Religious prom-
ised God that they would make a

novena of supplication before the

feast of the Assumption for twelve
years in the church on Monte Ar-
gentaro; and this likewise has be-
come the custom of the entire

Congregation. For the feast of

the Assumption is the only one
among all the feasts of the Bless-

ed Virgin Mary, for which a sa-

cred novena of preparation is pre-

scribed for the entire Congrega-
tion of the Passion, to which
many acts of mortification and
humility are added.
We read in the process of the

beatification and canonization of

our holy Father and Lawgiver
that it was his custom to recite

daily, or at least very frequently,

the three-fold prayer which be-
gins with the words "I adore,

thee, eternal Father" (Cfr. Rac-
colta di orazioni e pie pratiche in-

dulgenziate, Roma 1898, pp. 10-

11) , to give thanks to the three
divine Persons for the singular

power, wisdom, and goodness with
which they enriched the Blessed
Virgin upon her assumption into

heaven.
Finally, who can describe the

tender piety and joy of our holy

Father on the feast of the As-
sumption? Suffice it to refer to

these words of his taken from one
of his letters: "The grand solem-
nity of the triumph of our dear
Mother draws near. Oh, sweet
death! She died of love, this

great Queen; a death that is more
desirable than life" {hettere, vol.

I, p. 114). "Let us celebrate the
feast and let us rejoice in God
our Good and in the wonderful
triumph of Mary most holy, our
great Queen and Mother; let us
rejoice that she is exalted above
all the choirs of Angels, seated at

the right hand of her Divine Son"
(Ibid. p. 349)

.

Now as regards the statement
that the most blessed Virgin nev-
er knew the corruption of the
grave, but was gloriously taken up
into heaven body and soul, this is

the constant and universal belief

of the Church, confirmed by the
institution of the feast of the As-
sumption which dates back even
to the seventh century. And
therefore with good reason did
the Fathers of the Vatican Coun-
cil thus conclude their petition to

the Supreme Pontiff, Pius IX, for

the definition of the Assumption:
"Consequently unless the
Church's most solid faith in the
bodily Assumption of the blessed
Virgin Mary is to be called an-

unimportant and too eager cre-

dulity, the mere thought of which
is blasphemous, without a doubt,
then, it must be held and held
most firmly that this faith takes
its origin from the divine-apostol-

ic tradition, that is, from revela-

tion."

Nor are there wanting in Holy
Scripture itself words, in which
most Blessed Virgin can be seen
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expressed, even formally, though
implicitly: in particular, that

statement which we read in the

Proto-Evangelium (Gen. 3: 14-15)

of the complete victory which
Christ with His Mother would
have over the devil. This triumph,

however, is perfect, according to

the teaching of St. Paul the Apos-
tle, and as the Fathers of the Vat-
ican Council note very well, only

when "it is made up of the three-

fold victory over sin and the

fruits of sin, concupiscence and
death, composed as it were of in-

tegral parts," and therefore, tak-

ing mto account the unanimous
vote of the holy Fathers, one can-

not doubt "that in the above-
mentioned oracle this blessed and
illustrious Virgin herself is fore-

signified by this triple victory and
likewise that there she has been
prefigured in victory not only

over sin through her Immaculate
Conception and over concupis-

cence through her virginal Ma-
ternity, but also over her enemy,
death, by a singular triumph, that

of her premature resurrection in

imitation of her Son."

From this it is apparent that the

much desired definition of the

bodily Assumption of the Virgin-

Mother of God can be understood
as the complement and crown of

the dogmas of her virginal Mater-
nity and her Immaculate Concep-
tion. Tne dogmatization would
certainly contribute much toward
increasing the praise of this Vir-

gin and also toward fostering a

filial devotion to her among chris-

tian peoples. Particularly in our

times when men, distracted with

earthly cares and pleasures or
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overwhelmed with misfortunes,
are so unmindful of heavenly
things, the definition of the glori-

ous Assumption of our loving

Mother and Co-redemptrix will

incite the minds • and hearts of

men to spurn the delights of earth
and to bear the cross with pa-
tience, that they may one day par-

ticipate in heavenly glory with
Jesus and Mary, in soul and body.

Having given all this long and
mature consideration, this. Gen-
eral Curia in its own name and
that of the whole Congregation of

the Passion of Jesus, offers its

heartfelt prayers that Your Holi-

ness may deign to define solemnly
the bodily Assumption of the
Blessed Virgin Mary into heaven.

Meanwhile, prostrate at the
feet of Your Holiness, we implore
the Apostolic Blessing.

Rome, from the Retreat of Sts.

John and Paul, the 24th day of

June, 1946.

Your most devoted and obedi-
ent sons,

Titus of St. Paul of the Cross,
Superior General.

Innocent of the Patronage of

St. Joseph, 1st General
Consultor.

Bonaventure of the Assump-
tion, 2nd General Consultor.
Joachim of the Immaculate

Conception, 3rd General
Consultor.

Marianus of the Virgin of the
Rosary, 4th General

Consultor
Maurus of the Im^maculata,

Procurator General.
Hyacinth of the Crucified,

Secretary General.



{To this letter the Secretary of

State of His Holiness made this

reply: )

Secretary of State

of His Holiness

The Secretary of State of His

Holiness hastens to reply that the

letter in which it was asked that

the Assumption of the Virgin-

Mother of God into heaven be de-

fined as a dogma of faith, came di-

rectly to the personal notice of the

August Pontiff and by His com-
mand it has been transmitted to

the Supreme Sacred Congregation

of the Holy Office. Further, He
is happy to bestow the Apostolic

Blessing, bv which the most Holy
Father replys to the expression of

their absolute obedience.

C. Grano, O.P.

COMMUNICATIONS
I.

On account of the evident im-

possibility of answering all the

letters which the Most Reverend
Father General received on the

occasion of His Feast Day, His

Paternity takes this opportunity

to express his heartfelt gratitude

the bodily Assumption of the

to all the Superiors and Brethren

of the Congregation, as well as

the Passionist Nuns and Passion-

ist Sisters of the different Insti-

tutes, icr the good wishes sent

Him, an.l especially for the pray-

ers. Conversely He wishes all a

successful and Happy Tlew Year.

II.

The same Father General
wishes to recall what our Regu-
lations (n. 103) prescribe: Mass
intentions which are not needed
for the Retreats of each Province

shall be sent to Father General
so that He can aid the needy Re-
treats.

III.

Although there are norms laid

down for Brethren who wish to

come to Rome, nevertheless there
have been some who did so with-
out the previous permission of the
Most Reverend Father General,
and even for slight reasons. To
remove this abuse he again pro-
hibits all the Brethren from com-
ing to Rome without His permis-
sion in writing; to obtain this per-
mission the reasons must be giv-

en why the journey to Rome is

considered necessary. Further-
more, the respective Father Pro-
vincial must be informed. The
Most Reverend Father General
does not doubt that all will come
up to this command faithfully; but
he warns the persons disregard-
ing this command that punish-
ment will be used.

Father General reminds us of the fol-
lowing prescriptions:

a) No member may come to Rome with-
out having asked for and obtained permis-
sion from Father General; and before he
starts his journey he must inform his Fath-
er Provincial.

b) While in Rome all must use the
mantle according to the prevailing custom,
and no one may leave the Retreat without
a companion and without benedicite, both
on leaving the house and when returning;
this benedicite is to be asked both from
the Rector of the Retreat and from Fath-
er General.

c) Those who leave the house in the
forenoon must be back, if possible, for the
noon meal; those who go out in the af-
ternoon must be back for Compline.

d) Lastly, visitors, unless they have re-
ceived dispensation from the Superior, must
be present at the day observance; after a
day or so of rest they are also to be present
at Matins. (Passionist Bulletin No. 18, p.
23.)

IV.

The Most Reverend Father
General started his air journey
to Argentina December 7, 1946.

Since it is His Paternity's plan to

visit not only the houses in Ar-
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gentina but also those in Chile

and Brazil, He will not return to

Rome before the end of March.
In the meantime all are request-

ed to accompany His Paternity on
this long and dangerous journey
with assiduous prayer that He
may complete it safely and with
the Grace of God promote the

welfare of the Congregation ev-

erywhere. During His absence
the Father Consultor General who
is in precedence by election (V.

Rev. Fr. Malcolm) will be his

representative.

V.
On account of the difficulty of

communication during •the war
the conventual telegraphic ad-

dress to Father General, "Prepo-
sito," that had been introduced in

1925 by the Most Reverend Fath-
er Leo of the Most Sacred Heart,

had to be dropped. It has now
been again resumed. Consequent-

ly telegrams addressed to Father
General are addressed: "Preposi-
to: Roma."

VI.

On the vigil of the Feast of our
Holy Founder, St. Paul of the
Cross, April 27. 1947, the Vener-
able Servant of God Mary Goret-
ti, Virgin and Martyr, will be
beatified in the patriarchal Basi-

lica of the Vatican. Her remains
rest in our Church of the Blessed
Virgin of Graces in Nettuno. (See
Passionist Bulletin No. 18.)

POSTULATION
During the year 1946 different

meetings were held in view of

Beatification and Canonization
of the following Passionist Serv-
ants of God: Father Bernard
Mary of Jesus, Father John of

the Holy Spirit, Father Lawrence
Mary of St. Francis Xavier.

STATISTICS OF THE CONGREGATION
JANUARY 1, 1946

Number of Priests

Prov. of St. Paul of the Cross
(U.S.A.) 376

Prov. of the Most Holy Cross
(U.S.A.) 200

Prov. of the Immaculate Heart of

B.V.M. (Italy) 161
Prov. of the Presentation of

B.V.M. (Italy) 133
Prov. of the Most Sacred Heart

of Jesus (Spain) 128
Prov. of the Sorrowful Mother

(Italy) 123
Prov. of St. Patrick (Ireland) 120
Prov. of St. Gabriel (Belgium) 115
Prov. of the Pieta (Italy) 113

Prov. of St. Joseph (England) 97
Prov. of the Mother of Holy
Hope (Holland) 89

Prov. of the Holy Family
(Spain) 80

Prov. of the Most Precious Blood
(Spain) 80

Prov. of the Side of Christ (Italy) .... 58
Prov. of the Immaculate Concep-

tion (Argentina) 41
Pl-ov. of Calvary (Brazil) 41
Prov. of the Holy Spirit

(Australia) 38
Prov. of St. Michael the
Archangel (France) 26

Vice-Province of Poland 15
Vice-Province of Austria-
Germany 12

Retreat of "Tubalensis" 8
Mexican Foundation 3
General Motherhouse

TOTAL 2057
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Number of Students
Prov. of St. Paul of the Cross

(U.S.A.) 74
Prov. of the Holy Family (Spain).... 50
Prov. of the Immaculate Heart

of the B.V.M. (Italy) 44
Prov. of the Most Precious Blood

(Spain) 41
Prov. of the Most Holy Cross

(U.S.A.) 39
Prov. of St. Gabriel (Belgium) 39
Prov. of the Presentation of the
B.V.M. (Italy) 35

Prov. of the Sorrowful Mother
(Italy) 34

Prov. of the Most Sacred Heart
of Jesus (Spain) 31

Prov. of the Pieta (Italy) 30
Prov. of the Mother of Holy Hope

(Holland) 29
Prov. of St. Patrick (Ireland) 26
Prov. of the Side of Christ (Italy) .... 23
Ptov. of Calvary (Brazil) 22

Prov. of St. Joseph. (England) 18

Prov. of the Holy Spirit

(Australia) 10
Pl-ov. of the Immaculate Con-

ception (Argentina) 8
Prov. of St. Michael the Archangel

(France) 6

Mexican Foundation 4
Vice-Province of Austria-
Germany 2

Vice-Province of Poland
Retreat of "Tubalensis"
General Motherhouse

TOTAL - 565

Number of Brothers

Prov. of the Immaculate Heart
ol the B.V.M. (Italy) 73

Prov. of the Most Sacred of

Jesus (Spain) 64

Prov. of the Sorrowful Mother
(Italy) 49

Prov. of the Presentation of the
B.V.M. (Italy) 46

Prov. of the Pieta (Italy) 44
Prov. of the Most Precious
Blood (Spain) 40

Prov. of St. Gabriel (Belgium) 38

Prov. of the Holy Family (Spain).... 37

Prov. of the Mother of Holy
Hope (Holland) 35

Prov. of the Most Holy Cross
(U.S.A.) 28

Prov. of St. Paul of the Cross •

(U.S.A.) 26

Prov. of the Side of Christ (Italy) .... 26
Prov. of St. Patrick (Ireland) 24
Prov. of St. Joseph (England) 15
Prov. of Calvary (Brazil) 13
Prov. of the Holy Spirit

(Australia) 10
Prov. of the Immaculate Concep-

tion (Argentina) 9
Vice-Province of Austria-
Germany 6

Vice-Province of Poland 6

Prov. of St. Michael the
Archangel (France) 5

Retreat of "Tubalensis" 3
Mexican Foundation
General Motherhouse

TOTAL 597

Total Number of Professed Members
Prov. of St. Paul of the Cross

(U.S.A.) 476
Prov. of the Immaculate Heart

of the B.V.M. (Italy) 278
Prov. of the Most Holy Cross

(U.S.A.) 267
Prov. of the Most Sacred Heart

of Jesus (Spain) 223
Prov. of the Presentation of the
B.V.M. (Italy) 214

Prov. of the Sorrowful Mother
(Italy) 206

Prov. of St. Gabriel (Belgium) 192
Prov. of the Pieta (Italy) 187
Prov. of St. Patrick (Ireland) 170
Prov. of the Holy Family (Spain) ....167

Prov. of the Most Precious
Blood (Spain) 161

Prov. of the Mother of Holy
Hope (Holland) 153

Prov. of St. Joseph (England) 130
Prov. of the Side of Christ (Italy) ....107

Prov. of Calvary (Brazil) 76
Prov. of the Immaculate Con-

ception (Argentina) 58

Prov. of the Holy Spirit

(Australia) 58

Prov. of St. Michael the
Archangel (France) 37

Vice-Province of Poland 21

Vice-Province of Austria-
Germany 20

Retreat of "Tubalensis" 11

Mexican Foundation 7

General Motherhouse

TOTAL 3219
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Number of Novices
Prov. of the Most Sacred Heart

of Jesus (Spain) 23

Prov. of St. Paul of the
Cross (U.S.A.) 19

Prov. of the Holy Family (Spain).... 17

Prov. of St. Patrick (Ireland) 13

Prov. of the Immaculate Heart
of B.V.M. (Italy) 11

Prov. of the Sorrowful Mother
(Italy) 10

Prov. of St. Gabriel (Belgium) 10

Pfov. of the Mother of Holy
Hope (Holland) 10

Ptov. of the Side of Christ (Italy).... 9

Prov. of the Most Holy Cross
(U.S.A.) 9

Prov. of Calvary (Brazil) 8

Prov. of the Holy Spirit

(Australia) 7

Prov. of the Most Precious
Blood (Spain) 7

Pi-ov. of the Immaculate Con-
ception (Argentina) 4

Prov. of the Presentation of the
B.V.M. (Italy) 3

Prov. of St. Joseph (England) 3

Prov. of St. Michael the
Archangel (France) 2

Prov. of the Pieta (Italy) 1

Vice-Pirovince of Austria-
Germany

Vice-Province of Poland
Mexican Foundation
Retreat of "Tubalensis"
General Motherhouse

TOTAL 166

Number o! Preparatory Students
Prov. of the Most Sacred Heart

of Jesus (Spain) Ill
Prov. of St. Gabriel (Belgium) 102
Prov. of the Immaculate Heart

of the B.V.M. (Italy) 97
Prov. of the Most Holy Cross

(U.S.A.) 97
Prov. of St. Paul of the
Cross (U.S.A.) 95

Prov. of the Mother of

Holy Hope (Holland) 95
Prov. of the Holy Family (Spain).... 60
Prov. of the Side of Christ (Italy).... 53
Prov. of the Presentation of

the B.V.M. (Italy) 49
Prov, of Calvary (Brazil) 49
Prov. of the Pieta (Italy) 47
Prov. of the Most Precious
Blood (Spain) 47

Prov. of St. Joseph (England) 35
Prov. of St. Patrick (Ireland) 27
Prov. of the Immaculate Con-

ception (Argentina) 22
Prov. of the Sorrowful Mother

(Italy) 20
Vice-Rrovince of Austria-
Germany 9

Prov. of the Holy Spirit

(Australia) 5
Vice-Province of Poland 5

Mexican Foundation 5
Prov. of St. Michael the
Archangel (France) 3

Retreat of "Tubalensis"
General Motherhouse

TOTAL 1033

Number of Retreats
Prov. of the Holy Family

(Spain) 14
Prov. of the Most Sacred
Heart of Jesus (Spain) 13

Prov. of the Presentation of the
B.V.M. (Italy) 11

Prov. of St. Paul of the
Cross (U.S.A.) 11

Prov. of the Most Precious
Blood (Spain) 11

Prov. of the Sorrowful Mother
(Italy) 10

Prov. of St. Joseph (England) 10
Prov. of the Pieta (Italy) 9
Prov. of the Immaculate Heart

of the B.V.M. (Italy) 9
Prov, of the Most Holy Cross

(U.S.A.) 9
Prov. of the Side of Christ (Italy) .... 7
Prov. of St. Gabriel (Belgium) 7

Prov. of St. Patrick (Ireland) 7

Prov. of the Immaculate Con-
ception (Argentina) 6

Prov. of Calvary (Brazil) 6
Prov. of the Holy Spirit

(Australia) 4
Prov. of St. Michael the
Archangel (France) 3

Prov. of the Mother of Holy
Hope (Holland) 3

Vice-Province of Austria

-

Germany 3

Vice-Province of Poland 3

General Motherhouse 2

Mexican Foundation 1

Retreat of "Tubalensis" 1

TOTAL 160
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OVADA
During the recent devastating

war Ovada, our holy Founder's
birthplace, was often in grave
danger of destruction from the

battling armies, particularly from
their air attacks. In hopes of es-

caping the imminent destruction

the populace and civil authorities

of Ovada had recourse to the

the town's patron saint. They
bound themselves by vow to hold
a public procession and to erect a

beautiful chapel in honor of St.

Paul of the Cross if, through his

intercession, the city should es-

cape the ravages of war. And Di-

vine Providence generously con-

ceded to this request. Though the

city was subjected to innumerable
aerial attacks, only a few incendi-
aries fell within the confines of

the city, and these few were duds.
In testimony of their grateful-

ness the people of Ovada held the
solemn procession through the
city on Sept. 9, 1945. The dioces-

an Bishop, His Excellency Joseph
DeirOmo, was also present. Quite
a large sum was collected for the
er action of the promised oratory

when the first subscription was
tsken up. These few facts are elo-

quent testimony of the powerful

intercession of St. Paul, who is

still very solicitous for those who
have recourse to him.

THE PROVINCE OF ST. PAUL OF THE CROSS

During the past three months
occurred the death of three

priests of our province. They
were Fr. Alban McKiernan, Fr.

Justin Carey, and Fr. Fabian For-

tune.

Fr. Alban was the first of this

group to go into the house of his

eternity. He died on Dec. 11, 1946,

at our Retreat of Our Lady of

Sorrows in West Springfield,

Mass. He died just one week
short of completing the eightieth

year of his age.

Fr. Alban spent the last fifteen

years of his life at the Springfield

Retreat where he died. The man-
ner of his life and character are

aptly described in his obituary.

The following quotations help us
to visualize what manner of man
he was.

Fr. Alban had no long missionary
career, though his sermons were al-

ways memorable. With no attempt at

oratory, his words overflowed natural-

ly and fluently from a mind rich in

wisdom and a heart filled with love for

God. He served several years as lector

for our students. For many years he
was sought after as a director of souls
inside and outside the monastery. But,
above all else, the simple holiness of

his life was a constant inspiration to

the monks of the community. They
went forth to preach the folly and wis-
dom of the cross. They returned to see
Fr. Alban living the things they had
preached . . .

. . . Fr. Alban would not wish any
eulogy to be written about him. But
it is difficult to write about him and
not have the writing appear eulogistic.

Humbled and mellowed and purified
by many years of suffering, one looks
in vain for anything in his character
that was unlovable. The practice of

every virtue had become so habitual
with him that holiness appeared to be
a natural thing . . .

Some of the earlier years of Father
Alban's religious life were marked with
sorrow and desolation of spirit, and he
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had to pass through the wine press

alone. Later on he knew the galling

yoke of chronic illness, the racking
pain of arthritis, the cumulative weak-
ness and infirmities of old age, and the

lonely solitude of sleepless nights. But
he learned to bear everything not only
with Christian fortitude but with gen-
tle good humor.
Hb was much the oldest member of

our community. Yet in many ways he
was the youngest. He lived according

to the admonition of our Lord: "Un-
less you become converted as a little

chiM, you shall not enter the Kingdom
of Heaven." He had a continual atti-

tude of humble deference toward his

suDsriors and his brethren even to the

youngsst brofher in the house. He was
subject to every creature for God's
sake. As one of the brothers remark-
ed: "Whether sick or well, Fr. Alban is

the most easily satisfied among all the
religious I know. Whatever I give him
to eat, he is always pleased. If I am
too bu~y to serve him and he has to

wait an hour, he is still perfectly con-
tent." Apparently the old man believed
pnd followed the admonition of St.

Francis of Assisai: "Blessed is he who
expecteth nothing, for he shall enjoy
all things."

And thus humbly, gently, lovingly

the man of God became a child of

God, so complete in simple virtues that

it is difficult to single out one above
the rest. But there was a devotion of

Fr. Alban's that might well be called

the outstanding feature of his religious

life—and that devotion was his extra-
ordinary love for Mary the Mother of

God. It is said that Fr. Willie Doyle,
the famous Jesuit, poured forth so

many aspirations each day that the to-

tals are almost incredible. But I doubt
that anyone has ever repeated one
single aspiration more often than Fr.

Alban breathed the simple prayer, "O
Mary!" On his lips day and night, it

characterized him so definitely that
the aspiration almost supplanted his

name not only in the monastery but
even among the nuns of the hospital
where he stayed for a few days. But
while the monks often smiled as they
heard him utter his little prayer, they
know that Mary had shown herself a
mother to him especially at the hour
of death. For the old man died so

quietly that Fr. Damien, sitting with
him, barely had time to finish the
short form of anointing before he had
fallen asleep as gently as "tired eye-
lids lying on tired eyes."

* * *

The last illness that carried off

Fr. Justin began with a stroke
and a fall in the corridor one
morning while he was on his way
to celebrate mass. By order of

the physician he was taken imme-
diately to St. Mary's Hospital, Ho-
boken, N. J. There the patient
lingered between life and death
for several weeks, for much of

the time either semi-delirious or
completely unconscious. Fr. Jus-
tin quietly breathed his last at

two o'clock on Friday afternoon,
Jan. 17th.

The main biographical data of

Fr. Justin's distinguished career
as they were given out to the
press and published in a fine edi-

torial in a local newspaper are as

follows:

"The venerable Father Justin
who died at 79, was best known
and best loved here in North Hud-
son for his assignments have per-
mitted him to be at St. Michael's
many times in his 61 years of

membership in the Order, 55
years of which he has been a
priest. It was at the Union City
monastery that he was ordained
in 1892 and it was here that he
served as rector from 1902 to

1905 when he became first consul-
tor to the provincial, remaining
here until 1908. He returned to

Union City in 1911, again serving
as first consultor until 1914.

"In the depression years of 1929
to 1932, Father Justin served here
as provincial, head of the Order,
in the East and as consultor to
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the provincial from 1932 to 1935.

During his provincialate "The
Sign" was founded and establish-

ed as a leading national Catholic

monthly magazine, and he person-

ally is given much of the credit

for its inauguration. His last ac-

tive service was from 1935 to

1941, during which period he was
superior at Beacon, N. Y. Since

1941 he has been a resident at St.

Michael's Monastery.
"Among Father Justin's accom-

plishments away from Union City

were service as head of the mon-
astery at Louisville, Ky., where he
completed building operations;

periods as vice rector of the mon-
asteries at St. Louis, Mo., and
Pittsburgh, Pa.; selection of the

site and erection of St. Gabriel's

Monastery at Boston, Mass.,

where he served as superior, and
establishment of the preparatory

school at Dunkirk, N. Y. He was
rector of the monastery at Balti-

more, Md., for 3 years.

"For another 3-year period.

Father Justin was superior at

West Springfield, Mass., where
he built one of the largest monas-
teries in the United States. He
also erected a monastery, retreat

house and a church at Jamaica,
L. I., and purchased the property

for a monastery at Catholic Uni-
versity, Washington, and readied

the building for occupancy."

From the fall of 1941 until his

death Fr. Justin resided at our
provincial house in Union City,

N. J.

By the death of Fr. Justin the

province lost one of its most prom-
inent and forceful personalities,

as the bare outline of his official

positions shows at a glance. Dur-

ing the greater part of his fifty-

five years of priesthood, he was
a power to be reckoned with,

since during nearly all that time
he was in authority as director,

simple superior, rector, provincial

consultor or provincial.

This fact was simply the recog-
nition of and testimony to the
outstanding gifts both natural and
spiritual that were 'his and that

fitted him for official responsi-

bility. By nature he was a very
firm and fearless character. But
this trait never degenerated into

unreasoning sternness or rigidity.

In him it was supernaturalized by
Christian fortitude, which in turn
was balanced and mellowed by a

beautiful sense of justice, which
as is well known is another super-
natural gift. Moreover, he dis-

tinguished himself as an exem-
plary Passionist priest by his ar-

dent zeal for the salvation of

souls through the preaching of

missions himself and his efforts to

expand this great work of our
institute. In his own religious life

he was conspicuous for his self-

sacrificing zeal in keeping the

rule and for his persevering ef-

forts to lead those whom he gov-
erned to similar fidelity. It was
obvious that, because of this rare

combination of moral and spirit-

ual qualities, wherever Fr. Jus-

tin was ruling the best interests

of the order and its members
were in safe hands.

During the years of his retire-

ment because of old age, Fr, Jus-

tin endeared himself to his young-
er brethren by his beautiful hu-
mility and his engaging cheerful-

ness and amiability.
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There was an element of trag-
edy in the sudden death of Fr.
Fabian, a member of our Balti-

more community. While confined
to his room by congestion of the
lungs, he accidentally set himself
on fire with an electric heater
which he was using to warm him-
self. Providentially he was saved
from burning to death by one of

our lay-brothers who happened
on the scene just in the nick of
time. Although Fr. Fabian was
painfully burned, it was the opin-
ion of the attending physicians
that the real cause of death,
which occurred a few days later,

was not the burns but a cerebral
hemorrhage that was brought on
from the shock of the accident.

This opinion of the doctors will
seem quite reasonable to those
who knew the pitiable state of
Fr. Fabian's health during the
last four or five years of his life.

Several years ago he suffered sev-
eral strokes, which caused him to
be hospitalized for many weary
months. He never fully recover-
ed from the paralyzing effects of
those strokes. Although he was
still in the prime of life so far as
age was concerned, he was piti-

ably enfeebled both mentally and
physically. It is felt, therefore,
that in spite of its painful cir-

cumstances, his death was a mer-
ciful deliverance of a kind Provi-
dence from an enduring mental
and physical crucifixion.

For biographical data we may
refer to the published obituary
(The Catholic News, Jan. 25th,

1947) , which runs as follows:

"The Rev. Fabian Fortune,

C.P., former vice-rector of St.

Michael's Passionist Monastery,
Union City, died on Sunday, Jan.

19, in St. Joseph's Monastery,
Baltimore, Md. He was 56 years
of age and had been in poor
health for several years.

"Father Fabian was born in

Brooklyn in 1890. Educated at St.

Stephen's High School in Brook-
lyn, he entered the Passionist
Preparatory Seminary in 1907 and
pronounced his vows in Pitts-

burgh in 1909. He was ordained
in 1917 at St. Michael's Monastery
in Union City by the late Bishop
Paul J. Nussbaum, C.P., then
Bishop of Corpus Christi, Texas.
With the permission of his Pas-
sionist superiors, Father Fabian
spent several years in Texas as

secretary to Bishop Nussbaum
and cnancellor. Later he was ap-
pointed parish priest at St. Mary's
Monastery, Dunkirk, and St. Jos-
eph's Monastery, Baltimore, Md.

In 1926 he became vice-rector of

St. Gabriel's Monastery, Brighton,
Mass.,being transferred in the
same capacity to Union City in

1935.

"Father Fabian, suffering from
progressively ailing health, had
been stationed at St. Joseph's
Montery, Baltimore, for the past

several years.

"The funeral took place from
St. Michael's Monastery, Union
City, on Wednesday, Jan. 22.

Burial was in the community
cemetery in the rear garden of

the monastery."

Fr. Fabian left behind him a

good name and record among the

members of the province. He was
energetic, efficient and conscien-

tious in all the monastic and paro-
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chial assignments which he re-

ceived from our superiors during
his priestly hfe of almost thirty

years. He was intensely proud
of his religious and priestly voca-
tions. He showed his love for

them both by the energy and zeal

with which he discharged the

works of the priestly ministry

whenever he was assigned to

them and by the quiet and unos-
tentatious fidelity with which he
kept the rules and customs of our
monastic life.

On Feb. 1, 1947 The Catholic

News of New York, N. Y., pub-
lished an article by Dr. Max Jor-

dan on the work of Fr. Fabian
Flynn of this province in the

French Zone of Occupation under
the auspices of the National Cath-
olic Welfare Conference. It is

well worth printing here both as

a matter of interest and of record.

It runs as follows:

Freiburg, Germany (NC) .

—

"A can of milk is actually worth
its weight in gold around here,"

declared the Rev. Fabian Flynn,

C.P., of Union City, N. J., who
formerly was U. S. Army chap-
lain at Nuremberg, ministering to

many of the war criminals sen-

tenced there, and is now in charge
of War Relief Services-National
Catholic Welfare Conference ac-

tivities throughout the French
Zone of Occupation.

American relief supplies for the

French Zone are received through
the coordinating agency, CRA-
LOG, via Bremen. They are ship-

ped by barges on the Rhine to a
central warehouse of the Catho-
lic charity organization in Mainz.
From there they are distributed

by truck to every diocese.
A total of six trucks is avail-

able to transfer food, clothing and
medicines to the local warehouses.
Several hundred tons are received
every month, but the need is so
great that these supplies are gob-
bled up immediately upon receipt.
As Father Flynn explained to
this correspondent, the calories
available for the hard-hit cities

of Freiburg and Treves total a
bare 1,100 per day.

"Little children" said Father
Flynn, "come to the kindergar-
tens in the morning without hav-
ing had any bread at all and
only a bit of skimmed milk. The
people have received barely any
sugar or cereals in months. Of
550 babies on whom we kept a
check, only 15 percent were able
to get mother's milk. Some chil-

dren come to school through
heavy snow in wooden sandals."

Arrangements are now being
made by the WRS representative
to open canteens at the railroad
stations of Offenburg and Frei-
burg, where crowds of people of-

ten have to spend whole nights
on unsheltered platforms, waiting
for connections because they can
find no accommodations in the
shattered and disorganized towns.
Father Flynn lives in a small

room in the headquarters build-
ing of Caritas Verband here and
devotes all his energies to reliev-

ing, in so far as he is able, the
misery that surrounds him. From
his room he can look across the
square to the university building,

which was badly bombed during
the war, and see the hands of

the clock on the roof still point-

ing to 11 minutes to eight, when
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a massive evening air raid struck

the city near the end of the war,

causing the death of 30,000 people.

Negotiations are now in prog-

ress for the purchase of fats from

Denmark, fats being the greatest

need of the people, who received

but eight ounces of it within three

months. Arrangements are also

being made, through War Relief

Services-N.C.W.C, to buy news-

print in Sweden, which would en-

able local publishing firms to

print badly needed catechisms.

PALESTINE
Father Bonaventure, one time

General Consultor, now Superior
of our Retreat in Bethany, Pales-

tine, is working hard and success-

fully to clear said Retreat of war
refugees; he has also built an ad-

dition to the house and hopes soon
to have a full-fledged Communi-
ty; as it is, the present Community
is keeping the day-observance
and the two native Passionist

Fathers are giving Retreats etc.

Our hopes and prayers are that

the monastery located in the land
where our Savior was born, lived,

suffered and died will live and
prosper!

IMMACULATE HEART
(Italy)

January 8th, 1947, three Fath-
ers of the province, Julian, Isi-

dore, and Faustus, sailed for Bra-
zil where they hope to establish

themselves. Also preparations
are being made to send some Fa-
thers to Mexico. From the same
communication w e learn that
the province has twelve clerics in

OF MARY PROVINCE
Theology; they with their Rev.
Lector are trying to come up to

the recent instructions from the

Most Reverend Father General
to raise the standards of Study;
one obstacle to this they find in

the very high price of books, an
aftermath of the war. Otherwise,
we learn, things are gradually

adjusting themselves.

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION PROVINCE
(Argentina)

Santa Cruze has kept us faith-

fully informed of our Brethren
in Argentina. The whole country
celebrated the "month of Mary",
November 8 to December 8, the
feast of the Immaculate Concep-
tion. Among other special devo-
tions it was noted that a 3-day
retreat was preached in Holy
Cross Church for the Daughters
of Mary.

The recently erected "Via
Matris" and the Calvary site

have been coming in for a lot of

notice. The St. Vincent de Paul
Society, of which there are 1800
members in Buenos Aires,
requested the use of the location

for their Convention, saying that

an increase of their own personal
devotion to Christ Crucified and
His Sorrowful Mother would be
the best way to understand and to
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fulfill their labor of love toward
those who suffer, which is the
distinguishing mark of their So-
ciety. Father Rector celebrated
their Communion Mass, and
afterwards acted as President of

the Assembly.

"The Modern St. Agnes", the
story of the martyrdom of Mari-
etta Goretti (Cfr. Bulletin for

March 25, 1946, pp. 12-14), ap-
peared in the pages of Santa Cruz,
acquainting the Argentineans
with our Virgin and Martyr, who
will be raised to the honors of

the Altar April 27th of this year.

Our Most Reverend Father
General has been the subject of

much of the news. After lengthy
preparations and anxious expect-
ancy, he arrived on Tuesday, De-
cember 10, and subsequently re-

ceived the greeting and homage of

the parish. In the same issue

(Christmas) there appeared an
interesting article dealing with
Fathers Albert, Stephen, and Pe-
ter, all of whom were at one time
or another Rectors of Holy Cross.

Also in the Christmas issue we
read of the death of Father Bene-
dict O'Connor, C.P., who passed
away on Friday, the 22nd of No-
vember, in a hospital in Buenos
Aires. Father Benedict was born
in Athenry, Galway, Ireland, Feb-
ruary 22, 1882, and very early felt

the desire to enroll himself among
the sons of St. Paul of the Cross.
On June 2, 1898, he pronounced
his vows, and was finally ordained
to the Holy Priesthood December
17, 1904, Outstanding for his ora-
torical ability and his great ca-

pacity for physical labor, he was
soon sent to the Argentine to

work among his fellow country-
men there. It was in 1942 that he
felt the ominous approach of

death, but it took almost five

years for it to catch up with him.
Solemn Requiem Mass was cele-

brated for the repose of his soul
on Saturday, November 23, and
his body interred in the cemetery
adjoining our retreat of St. Paul.
May he rest in peace—

!

A further item of general inter-

est is the erection and dedication
of a chapel in honor of St. Gem-
ma, the first in Argentina to hon-
or our Saint. It was the idea of

a Senora of the city of Tandil
who gave it as a memorial of her
deceased husband and as the fi-

nal crowning work of the public
Calvary and Way of the Cross.

We wish to add also that Father
Roger's work on St. Paul of the
Cross is continuing in the pages
of Santa Cruz.

HOLY SPIRIT PROVINCE
(Australia)

Fr. Xavier writes from his new
home in Australia that he, Fr.

Philip, Fr. Leo, Fr. Hilary, and
Brothers Gabriel and Anthony
have been appointed to form the

first Community at the new Re-
treat, St. Gabriel's, in Leopold,
Victoria. Fr. Leo was sent ahead
of the others as companion to the

First Consultor, Fr. Raymond. By
the time that Fr. Xavier and the

rest of the Community arrived,

Fr. Leo had coaxed a great show
of flowers into bloom for their

reception.
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The Retreat is a small, eleven
roomed, weather-board cottage.

Industrial conditions in Australia
will prevent their building for

some years. However, a small

chapel is to be erected in the near
future, and already the full ob-

servance goes on day and night
at St. Gabriel's.

Fr. Xavier further mentions
that although pioneering has defi-

nitely no glar^our in it, still the
new project shows promise, what
with full observance being pos-

sible practically from the begin-
ning, and enough work scheduled
to keep all available men busy
through the 1947 Mission season
until winter.

We are further informed by Fr.

Xavier that Fr. Osmund has pub-
lished a short life of Ven. Domi-
nic, which is being received "with
great enthusiasm" throughout the
province.

From the same source we learn

of the death of Fr. Ignatius LeMe-
surier, an Englishman, who joined

the Congregation in Australia

where he labored for the most
part in outlying parishes. He
served as a Chaplain in the South

African War, and died at St.

Paul's Retreat, S. A., his last

years being passed as an invalid

and a most resigned sufferer.

PROVINCE OF ST. PATRICK
(Ireland)

Within the last few issues of the
Bulletin (Cfr. No. 18, p. 27; No.
21, p. 26-28; No. 22, p. 42-43, and
No. 23, p. 33) quite a bit of atten-

tion has been called to our Afri-

can Prefecture-Apostolic of Do-
doma conducted by Italian and
Irish Passionists. Though these
glimpses were brief, incomplete,
and disjoined, they have served
to arouse our curiosity about this

flourishing bit of Passionist ac-

tivity on the other side of the
world. The following facts

—

gleaned principally from the Acta
Congregationis Nostrae and The
Cross, Irish Passionist publication
—should form a more composite
picture.

Prior to the installation of Rt.

Rev. Mgr. Theodore Matthews,
C.P., as Administrator-Apostolic
of the Prefecture, the Dodoma
Mission had been administrated

by his Excellency Bishop Joseph
J. Byrne, C.S.Sp., Vicar Apostolic

of Kilima-Njaro. In this capacity

Bishop Byrne was replacing the

former Prefect Apostolic, V. Rev.
Fr. Stanislaus of the Sorrowful
Virgin, C.P., (Aaron Ambrosini)
who could no longer fulfill his of-

fice due to an illness which ulti-

mately resulted in his death on
Feb. 2, 1941. From June, 1940,

until March, 1943, Fr. Stanislaus

Tessier, C.S.Sp., acted as Bishop
Byrne's delegate at the Dodoma
mission; he was replaced in 1943

by Fr. Francis Albrecht, C.S.Sp.,

who remained until July 1, 1946.

In the meantime Fr. Theodore of

St. Gabriel, C.P., (James Mat-
thews) of the Province of St. Pat-

rick (Ireland) had been appoint-

ed by the Congregation for the

Propagation of the Faith as Ad-
ministrator-Apostolic on March
29, 1946. This news, however, did
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not reach him until a few days
prior to his departure from Dub-
Hn upon a return voyage to the
African mission field. (Cfr. Bulle-

tin, No. 21, p. 27)

The new Administrator-Apos-
tolic was returning to the Dodoma
Prefecture, where he had previ-

ously labored from 1936 until

1938, with three fresh recruits

from Ireland: Fr. Vivian of St.

Gabriel, C.P., (Joseph H. Swee-
ny) ;

Fr. Matthew of the Seven
Dolors, C.P., (James I. McCann)

;

and Fr. Fergus of the Sacred
Hearts of Jesus and Mary, C. P.,

(James Loughrey) . They sailed

from Southampton on Tuesday,
May 21, on the aircraft-carrier,

H.M.S. Fencer, in company with
about one hundred other mission-
aries, the largest mission band ev-
er to sail for Africa at one time.

After a three weeks' voyage they
arrived at Mombasa where the
party was cordially welcomed by
Rev. Fr. Manning, C.S.Sp., Sec-
retary of Mgr. Byrne, who accom-
panied them to the Bishop's Mis-
sion at Kilema where they rest-

ed for three days. The mission-
aries journeyed by train to Aru-
sha where they stayed for the
week-end. Finally on Monday,
June 17, the journey was complet-
ed when the last one hundred and
seventy miles was covered by lor-

ry in some seven or eight hours.
Here at the Dodoma Mission they
were heartily welcomed by their

fellow Passionists, and they eag-
erly set about becoming acclimat-
ed and familiar with the mission
routine. (Cfr. The Cross, August,
1946, p. 100; Bulletin, No. 21, p.

27.)

In an article entitled "African

Interlude" (The Cross, February,
1947, p. 256-260) Fr. Vivian, C.P.,

of the Dodoma Mission tries to

answer the two questions which
everybody seems to ask about
Africa: "Do you like Africa?"
and "What is Africa like?" With
an optimism characteristic of a
Passionist in love with his work,
he answers the question "Do you
like Africa?" with "Does Africa
like us? So far she has been be-
nign and we like her well. In fact

I will . . . use an Americanism to

answer the question, 'Africa is

swell!' It is hot; water is precious
as gold; nice juicy steak is unpro-
curable; you never see a prune.
Travel is difficult, over indiffer-

ent roads and as uncertain as sun-
shine in a modem Irish summer.
In spite of all that and more, I

have never yet heard a mission-
ary grouse about Africa. I should
think that the general conclusion
is, that Africa does like her mis-
sionaries and that they in turn
like Africa."

As regards "What is Africa
like?", Fr. Vivian further adds
that though "Sunrise is like a
painter's pallette, sunset an ever
recurring Calvary in the slow
drip of crimson light, it is much
harder to be poetic about the sun
at midday, when the heat blinds

one to the splendour of its shin-

ing. Poetry and perspiration don't

rhyme! During those hours, no
picture of the missionary is com-
plete without a generous allow-

ance of perspiration." As there

is comparatively little rain for

long periods of time, this results

in "a landscape of sand, dry
brushwood and naked hills." On
account of the excessive heat Af-
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rican Passionists do not wear the

customary black habit. The Cross
for February, 1947, carries a very
striking picture of Mgr. Theo-
dore Matthews, C.P., in a trim

white habit, complete with Sign,

girdle, rosary, and sun helmet.

As regards the natives them-
selves, the people are simple, hap-

py, and still quite primitive. They
dress simply though the men us-

ually don their more pretentious

garbs on the gala holidays. All

the natives have a weakness for

trinkets of one sort or another;

the Christians "love a nice big

Rosary and Crucifix to wear
around their necks for all to see

... In the Passionist Prefecture,

the principal tribes are the War-
angi, the Wasandawi and the Wa-
gogo. They are not at all fierce,

as their names might suggest, and
find their livelihood principally

in a not-too-energetic pursuit of

tillage and cattle raising."

The Italian priests who have
been laboring for the last ten

years in Dodoma must be com-
mended for their great strides.

Their quiet, steady progress
among the natives is now bearing
fruit: a beautiful little chapel
with nothing "missionary" or

"make-shift" about it; a seminary
with over forty seminarians; and
now a native priest, Fr. Stephen
Malumbi, ordained on Aug. 19,

1945. The mission itself is a well-

built, two story house equipped
with eight rooms, a library, refec-

tory, and Community room for

the seven priests who live there.

Two of the Brothers have built a

convent bungalow for the resident

Sisters. The grounds are also

well-kept and well-stocked with
fruit trees, vegetables, etc.

In all there are some twenty-
four priests, nine brothers, and
fourteen sisters, distributed among
ten mission stations, working in

our Prefecture-Apostolic in Tan-
ganyika. These religious are all

of various nationalities including
Irish, Belgians, Italians, etc.! but
inspired by the one motive of do-

ing God's Work, their teamwork
has produced wonderful results

and is a fine example of what
Bishop Kelleher of Boston has
termed the "supra-nationalism"
of the Catholic Church.

GERMAN VICE-PROVINCE
Friday, January 3, 1947, "The

Catholic Review" of the Balti-

more Archdiocese carried a long
letter from Father Victor, Vice-
Provincial of the German Found-
ation. It gives the story of the
three Retreats of the Vice-Prov-
ince during the war and the pres-

ent status. The letter summarizes
and substantiates what the Bulle^
tin gave the past several months.

We are also in receipt of a priv-

ate letter from Father Victor in

which he stresses the dire need
of well-trained religious for his

territory.

A letter from one of the stu-

dents shows the dire need not
only of victuals but also of such
ordinary things as writing pens,

etc. We understand that at pres-

ent it is impossible to enter Ger-
many or to send any articles be-
sides clothing, imperishable food-
stuffs and first-aid material.
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POLISH VICE-PROVINCE
In the latest issue of the Acta

Congregationis we were glad to

note that in 1943 the Vice-Prov-
ince was able to have three of its

members raised to the Holy
Priesthood. In 1946 three Broth-
ers made their profession. The
official statistics of the Congrega-
tion show also that on January 1,

1946, there were three Retreats.

HOLY CROSS PROVINCE
iTYimaculate Conception Retreat
As many of the Community as

possible were present at the fu-

neral of Mr. James Viti, High-
wood, Illinois, the father of Rev.
Father Edward, C.P., now Superi-

or in Mexico. Due to his present

duties. Father Edward was un-
able to be present at the death
of his father. Rev. Fr. Gleeson,
Pastor of St. James's Church,
Highwood, was Celebrant of the
Solemn Mass of Requiem, and
was assisted by Fathers Ward,
former assistant at Highwood,
and now assistant at St. Mel's,

Chicago, and Douaire, present as-

sistant at St. James's. Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Neumann, of Wilmette, Il-

linois, and a number of the Fath-
ers were present in the sanctu-
ary. The Students rendered the
Gregorian Chant, both at the
Church and at All Saints Ceme-
tery, where interment took place.

Rev. Fr. Gleeson himself preach-
ed the sermon, or rather "eulogy"
for such it was. Privately after-

wards, he reiterated the same
sentiments, telling those present
that he had lost the "saint" of his

Parish. Mr. James Viti, he told

us, was a Roman by birth, and be-

fore coming to this country had
been named a "Cavaliere" by the
Pope for his services to the
Church. The amiable Father
Gleeson and his assistants proved
most cordial hosts.

Rev. Fr. Cuthbert McGreevy,
C.P., of the Eastern Province
stationed at present at the Toron-
to Retreat in Canada, gave us an
excellent Annual Retreat, from
January 19th to 26th. Fine ma-
terial, clear precise presentation,

and powerful illustration, were
some of the points which will

make his Retreat memorable for a

long time to come.

The Students, First and Second
Theology, will receive Minor Or-
ders at Techny, Illinois, with the

Society of the Divine Word The-
ologians, His Excellency, Auxi-
liary Biship O'Brien of Chicago,
officiating. The dates set are the

15th, 16th and 23rd of March. The
canonical Examinations will be
held at St. Mary of the Lake Sem-
inary, Mundelein, Illinois.

Under the direction of our two
Professors of Dogma, Father Jo-

seph Mary, and Father Conell, a

St. Thomas Day Symposium was
given on the feast itself, March
7th. Redemption: Objective and
Subjective, was the theme of the

Symposium, and the Students se-

lected for the four topics handled
their papers very well: "The Ef-

ficacy of the Passion" by Confr.

Warren, C.P.; "The Sacraments,
The Divinely Chosen Means for

Applying the Merits of the Pas-

sion" by Confr. Alvin, C.P.; "The
Church, the Custodian and Dis-
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penser of the Sacraments" by
Confr. Randal, C.P.; and "Bap-
tism, the Sacrament of Real In-

corporation into the Church" by
Confr. Carrol, C.P. Confr. Jordan,

C.P., introduced the papers, and
gave credit where it was due.

Holy Cross Retreat
Father Provincial visited us

here for four days, and was very
happily received. He accompa-
nied us on our drive to Louisville

for Father Eugene's funeral.

Another distinguished visitor

was a Bishop from Bangalore, In-

dia, who stayed with us a while in

the middle of February. He was
in turn visited by Bishop Mulloy
here at the Monastery. The Bish-
op, Most Reverend Thomas Po-
thamury, was consecrated by our
own Most Reverend Archbishop
Leo Kierkels, C.P., Apostolic Del-
egate in India.

Bishop Mulloy mentioned that

the Passionist Nuns are waiting
for the rescript from Rome. Their
house is now vacated and waiting
for them.

Retreat preparations are mov-
ing slowly but surely, and the re-

treats will probably begin in the
early Spring.
The Fathers are all very busy

with missions and retreats and
Lenten work. The schedule is full

for each one till Easter. We have
eleven Missions, seven retreats,

seven Lenten courses, four tre

ores, two courses of conferences
for Sisters.

A 90-year-old retaining wall on
the south side of Immaculate

Conception church caved in re-

cently as a result of heavy rains.

Father Anthony, pastor, reports
that the restoration of the wall
will involve a $2,000 repair job.

A fund will be raised to finance
the repair work. High winds ac-

companying the rainstorm dam-
aged two of the church windows.

An improvement project in the
church, the transfer of the Com-
munion rail to a position where
it will be more accessible to the
congregation, was recently com-
pleted.

Father Anthony Maher's moth-
er is very low, and Father Ger-
ald's sister is near death. We beg
the brethren for a few prayers.

Sacred Heart Retreat
Shortly after the New Year we

were happy to welcome Fr. Wal-
ter, C.P., of the German Prov-
ince. His stay, though brief, gave
us a chance to learn at first-hand

how our brethren in Europe are
faring, and the condition of the
Monasteries there.

On January 23rd Fr. Isidore

celebrated his 80th birthday. He
seemed to be in fine health, and
when someone reminded him that

he was getting up in years, he
merely smiled and replied: "I

have that many more coming!"

The Community Retreat was
conducted by Fr. Luke Hay, C.P.
His inspiring talks made the week
from February 9th to the 16th
slip by very quickly, and all the

Fathers were loud in their praise

of his efforts.
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The day the Retreat closed Fr.

Eugene, who had long been ailing

at St. Joseph's Infirmary, took a
turn for the worse. He was suf-

fering from cancer of the liver,

and the doctors gave him only a
couple more days to live. Since
he was so low, a priest and stu-

dent were appointed to watch by
his bedside.

All realized that it was but a
matter of time—and none better
than Fr. Eugene himself. Fre-
quently during the days that fol-

lowed he edified those in his

sickroom by his great acts of

Faith and Abandonment to the
Will of God. The end came quiet-

ly on Sunday morning, February
23rd, at about 3:00 A.M.

Fr. Eugene was 75 years old,

having been born in Brooklyn,
N. Y., on November 13, 1871. His
Profession as a Religious in the
Passionist Congregation was made
on August 7, 1889.

In the early years of his Priest-

hood he was assigned to parish

work, serving successively as

Pastor of St. Francis Church, St.

Paul, Kansas, and of St. Ann's
Church, Normandy, Missouri.

Relieved of parochial duties, he
was appointed to the missionary
band, and for 40 years labored
hard and successfully in the giv-

ing of missions and retreats.

But it is, perhaps, as a Superi-
or in the Western Province that

he was most justly celebrated.

From 1911 to 1917 he was Rector
of the Monastery in Cincinnati.

In 1917 he was elected Consultor
to Father Provincial, and when
Fr. Alfred, the Provincial, was
appointed Consultor to Fr. Gen-
eral in Rome, Fr. Eugene finish-

ed out the term as Provincial Su-
perior. He was reelected Provin-
cial in 1920 and again in 1923,
holding the office until 1926. In
1929 he was again called to fill

this office, and in 1932 he was re-
elected to his fourth term as Pro-
vincial.

His Solemn Requiem Mass was
sung by V. Rev. Fr. Herman, C.P.,

assisted by V. Rev, Fr. Basil, C.P.,
as Deacon, and Rev. Fr. Alfred
Duffy, C.P., as Subdeacon. The
sermon was preached by Rev. Fr.
Maurice, C.P.
The Sanctuary was filled with

diocesan clergy and representa-
tives of the surrounding Religious
Communities. Several of our own
Superiors were also present: V.
Rev. Fr. James Patrick, C.P., V.
Rev. Fr. Lambert, C.P., and V.
Rev. Fr. Kyran, C.P. Rev. Fr.
Damian Rail, C.P., accompanied
Rev. Fr. Alfred Duffy, C.P., as
representative of the Eastern
Province.

Many Sisters from Loretto,
Nazareth, and Cincinnati attend-
ed the funeral. They joined with
those of Louisville to pay a last

tribute to the Retreat Master they
had so long admired. R.I.P.

Mother of Good Counsel Retreat
The past few months have been

days of departures and new ar-

rivals. Since the last Bulletin
went to press. Father James Pat-
rick left the Prep to take up his

new duties in Chicago. On Jan-
uary 20 we heard the good news
that Father Kyran, our Vicar, had
been elected Rector of the Pre-
paratory Seminary. The Very
Rev. Father Provincial, who came
to Normandy for the annual re-
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treat, installed him in his office

on January 30.

Visitors have been abundant
since the first of the year. A few
days ago Fathers Hilary and
Arnold arrived in preparation for

a mission at St. Peter's in Kirk-
wood and Fathers Stanislaus and
Flannon came through on their

way to a mission at Alton, 111.

On February 24 a letter was
pinned on the bulletin board in-

forming the community definitely

who was the man to take the

place left vacant by the elevation

of Father Kyran. Father Michael,

C.P., assured us that he would be
in St. Louis and take up his new
duties at the end of the week.
Father Eustace, we understand,
will replace him as pastor of Holy
Family Parish, Ensley, Alabama.

The audience of Radio Station

WEW still hears Father Conleth
occasionally on the Sunday morn-
ing program, "Cana Conversa-
tions." On March 2 he was part

of a panel discussing "The Family
Prepares for Lent."

An interesting letter was re-

ceived from Father Jerome, C.P.j

now spending some time in the
Passionist Prep School, Mexico
City. His comments on the Mex-
ican scene have general interest:

"The first day I was here I went
out to Guadalupe to get the bless-

ing of the Mother of God on my
work. The huge basilica was
crowded (as it is any day or
hour) . The sanctuary was banked
with huge floral offerings. (I

thought that they might be hav-

ing a funeral—^but they were sim-
ply votive offerings.) Many
women were crawling up the mid-
dle aisle on their knees; others

were praying with their arms ex-
tended. In a side chapel where
the Blessed Sacrament is re-

served, I saw a huge broken
crucifix. Some time ago a radical

made an offering of flowers in

which he had hidden a bomb.
When the thing exploded every-
thing about the altar was shat-

tered—^huge bronze candlesticks,

the crucifix, etc. But the mirac-
ulous image of Our Lady of

Guadalupe was unscathed; even
the glass before the image was
not cracked ... To me the whole
thing is symbolical of the situa-

tion here. The Church has been
attacked, plundered, persecuted.
But the object of the persecutor's

hate—the Faith—remains un-
touched."

St. Francis de Hieronymo Retreat

During the past couple months
weather unusually cold and
treacherous has resulted in an
abundance of sore throats, etc.,

among the community. But at

present with Spring coming on,

all are well. Sickness has not
interfered with our Lenten min-
isterial work, for most of the com-
munity, including Father Rector,
are out on Missions, retreats,

Lenten courses, etc. Father Cro-
nan is conducting three Lenten
courses here in the neighborhood.
Even Father Pascal, just recently
recovered from a serious opera-
tion, is preaching a Mission, with
a Clergy retreat behind him and
a couple more Missions yet to

come.
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Monastery Church and College Hall, St. Paul, Kansas.

Father Cletus is still slowly re-

covering in Akron, Ohio. Father
Edward fell sick not so long ago
and was taken to the hospital, but
is again home.

We wish to express our sincere

gratitude to him once again in

these pages.

Father Hyacinth is taking care

of the Mexican parish in Hutch-
inson, Kansas, and we have defi-

nite proof that he is working very
successfully.

Among the novices Confrater
John Gabriel deserves special

mention as having been "wound-
ed in action". One broken arm
and a dislocated shoulder—fruit

of the last minute of play in a

football game.

Public thanks are also due
Father Julian, who so charitably

consented to come and touch up
our statues about the Novitiate.

All have expressed their admira-
tion for his work, especially for

his splendid job on the statue of

the Little Flower.

Visitors have been few but most
welcome. Father Arnold con-
ducted our annual retreat, and a

success, we feel, for all concerned.

In the line of improvements is

the installation of fluorescent

lighting in the refectory. What a

difference! In comparison the

kitchen appears to be illuminated

with candlelight—as someone re-

marked. Also the good brothers

have given the kitchen a new coat

of paint—and then there is the

new electric clock!
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St. Gabriel Retreat, Des Moines.

On February 24 the Medical
Missionary Sisters, who are tour-

ing the country for help in their

work, stopped at St. Paul and
showed an instructive film deal-

ing with conditions in India, the

field of their labor, and their ef-

forts to win the souls of the

natives by first winning their con-

fidence and good will. Their
audience was composed of the

members of our community plus

the St. Francis School children.

The exhibition of native costumes
after the movie added a touch of

realism.

generosity will stimulate other
youths of St. Paul to dedicate

themselves to the service of

Christ in our Brotherhood.

Our latest arrival is eighteen-
year-old Gerald Schneider of St.

Teresa's, Louisville, who applied
as a Brother postulant February
4. He has chosen the name
Brother Raymond Mary of the
Immaculate Heart of Mary.

On the previous day our
Brother Michael was vested in

the holy habit at the ' hands of

Father Rector—with a goodly
number of his fellow St. Paulin-
ians in the assembled congrega-
tion. Perhaps his example of

Our future new arrivals, the
senior class at the Prep Semi-
nary, were interviewed and
signed up by Father Master on
his visit there February 23. The
class is quite large, eleven stu-

dents, at least five of whom are
ex-G.I's.

As we write, we are looking
forward to the visit of his Pater-
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nity, V. Reverend Father Provin-
cial and his 2nd Consultor, V.
Reverend Father James Patrick

next Monday, February 10.

Father Provincial will spend a

week here with us, so we believe.

What has all St. Paul on edge
with excitement is the coming
Centennial celebration to com-
memorate the founding of the

parish and town as old "Osage
Mission." The Advance Register

hails the jubilee as "What prom-
ises to be one of the largest cele-

brations ever staged by a Kansas
town." The festivities are to

carry through the week of May
twelfth to seventeenth. Here are

a few of the highlights, somewhat
alarming to monastic peace and
solitude and silence:

May 14—Solemn Field Mass with
representatives of all or-

ders of priests and sis-

ters who have a part in

St. Paul's history pres-

ent.

May 15—Free barbecue, with
food for 2000 to 3000
persons.

May 16—Festivities enhanced by
the presence of Gov.
Frank Carlson, to whom
an invitation has been
sent.

May 17—Pioneer day — program
still in the planning
stage.

Carnival—all week long; Osage
Indian tribal dances;
bands, parades, and oth-

er entertainment.

All the communities in Kansas
have been invited to attend the
Osage Mission Centennial.

As a postscript to all this, we
might add that our tower contain-
ing the historic old Mission bell

is now completed. The last of

the tile roof was put on January
24, and that March 11 was a gala

day for Fr. Cyprian, Pastor of

South Mound and Erie, when af-

ter more than a year's wait event-
ually a generous benefactor's
check was able to be turned into

a new Parish Car.

Mater Dolorosa Retreat
It is mere repetition to an-

nounce that Father Valentine and
Father Isidore are still keeping
Father Felix busy preaching to a
capacity crowd each weekend.
Many men are now calling the
monastery direct and asking for
reservations and saying: "Any
weekend you can get me in, let

me know."—That gives Father
Director a waiting list.

The really good news is that the
recollection days for the Priests

have been resumed. Tuesday,
February 25, there were 34 priests

attending the recollection day.
Father Felix gave the talks and
judging from the conversation
of those who attended the confer-

ences, Father was very well re-

ceived and many compliments
were given.

Father Jerome flew to Mexico
City, Mexico, Friday, February
14. A slight accident on the way
to the plane caused him to break
his glasses and the sights of Mex-
ico have been viewed through
colored lenses. Word from Fath-
er Jerome gives us the impression
that he is determined to learn as
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Fr. Valentine assigning rooms to Retreatants.

much Spanish as possible within
the next six months.

Father Carl arrived here the

same day Father Jerome left. The
greeting from the Father Rector
was: "You are booked for a mis-
sion alone starting next Sunday,
February 23rd to March 2nd, at

Our Lady Help of Christians, Los
Angeles." Father Carl got off to

a glorious start for his mission-
ary career on the Pacific coast.

The Pastor and his people were
high in their praises of his mis-
sion and the crowds which packed
the church bore testimony that

he would receive many requests
for his services.

cis, Roderick and the Rector—are

busy with Lenten missions that

are well received by People and
Pastors.

Father Alfred of the Argentine
Province has taken Father Eus-
tace's place temporarily. As soon
as it became known that he could
speak Spanish, floods of requests
came for his services. It is tenta-

tively arranged for him to give

one mission this Lent, but since

he is not yet fully recovered, he
will not take on this kind of work
too soon.

The old timers—Fathers Philip,

Aidan, Valentine, Dunstan, Fran-

Father Eustace has gone to the
Colored Missions. The people
and Father Leo will miss Father
greatly. He has endeared himself
to everyone, and he leaves Sierra
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Madre with the bsst wishes and
prayers of all for a great success

at Ensley.

Father Rector has been much
encouraged by the response to the
Sierra Madre Foundation appeal.

The good Pastors have cooperated
and several of them have given
a fine talk to the men on retreat

urging them to help financially in

the building of a npw Retreat
House. The good Archibi^hop and
his co-workers have given every
encouragement and some assist-

ance.

St. Paul of the Cross Retreat
On Wednesday evening, Janu-

ary 22, Dr. Gariepv, other doctors
and benefactors of the Communi-
ty paid us their customary an-
nual visit. Among the celebrities

were several members of the De-
troit Hockey Team.

Father Luke of the Eastern
Province conducted our annual
Retreat during the week of Jan-
uary 26. We take this opportun-
ity of again thanking Father for

his untiring zeal and the deep
sincerity which he showed to-

ward us. We were happy to have
Father Anselm here making his

retreat with us.

Since the last issue of the Bul-
letin Father Cuthbert of the East
and V. Rev. Father James Patrick
were among our visitors.

St. Joseph Retreat
We are happy to report that

our new addition is completed,
heating unit and all. Rev. Fr.

Alexis was the first to try out one

of the new rooms on the occa-
sion of his visit to us as Retreat
Master. The fine Retreat conduct-
ed by Rev. Fr. Alexis was en-
hanced by the beauty and conven-
iences of our new chapel.

The city water project has also

been completed so that now we
no longer have to ''tote" our
drinking water. Although the wa-
ter pressure is weak during cer-

tain times in the day, we expect
the Water Co. to remedy this sit-

uation when materials are avail-

able for them to build a l?rger
storage tank to supply our local-

ity. At least we have advanced a
great steD forward in moderriz-
ing the Retreat with a commodity
considered indispensable in our
day.

Our convalescent, Fr. Cornelius,
is recovering quite rapidly from
his second operation undergone
January 29. He expects to re-

sume his missionary activities

next month.

During the present Lenten Sea-
son Fr. Julius is conducting two
Missions; Fathers Cornelius and
Leonard, one each.

Houston Foundation

When the Community moved
from Teetshorn Ave. to our new
location on Bunker Hill Road, the
Telephone Company confiscated

our telephone, refusing to recog-
nize our priority.

For several weeks, we were
without telephone service, despite

our repeated trips to see the Dis-

trict Manager. We finally con-
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Houston Residence

vinced him that we did not lose

our priority but that the Company
had made a mistake in cutting out

our service. With the help of a

Houston friend, the telephone was
returned to us and our old num-
ber given back to us, but it is a

party line and the phone is listed

under the Superior's name. They
will not list a party line under
the Passionist Fathers and there

is no prospect of a straight line,

until a new exchange is built in

our neighborhood. But a party
line is better than none at all.

with the Laymen's Retreat work
and the Clergy Retreats. The fact

that he started a Diocesan drive,

January 1, for a million dollars

for various Diocesan enterprises,

puts our immediate hope for fi-

nancial assistance for our work in

the background. But in God's
good time, we hope to get this as-

sistance and be able to erect tem-
porary quarters for this work.

The fathers have been busy
with Missions, one-day Retreats
and Parish calls. The Most Rev.
Bishop Byrne has written us, tell-

ing us of his delight at our having
a permanent location and express-
ing the hope that it will not be
long before we can get started

We are now considering addi-

tions to our frame building, so

that it will be possible for us to

accommodate another Priest and
a Brother when the Very Rever-
end Provincial can send them to

us. We need them badly.

We had the good fortune,

through the kindness of Father
Provincial, to borrow Father Ju-
lius, C.P., from our Birmingham
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Community to assist us in the
work of paneling the unfinished
room over the garage for a Chap-
el. The work was done in cedar
wood, Father George, C.P., lend-
ing a helping hand in the carpen-
tering and Father Aloysius, C.P.,

doing the wiring. We now have a
nice comfortable little Chapel but
are still waiting for a Tabernacle,
which was ordered last Novem-
ber. The Bishop has given us per-
mission for the reservation of the
Blessed Sacrament but not until

we have the Tabernacle.

We need five pews to finish

off the chapel and hope some good
Pastor or Rector in the Province,
will find them in the basement or
the attic.

We respectfully request the
prayers of the Brethren for the
continued success of our new
Foundations.

Holy Family Parish

About the most important news
from Holy Family Mission is the
change of Pastors. Father Mi-
chael is now Vicar in our Retreat
in St. Louis, while Father Eustace
arrived in Ensley February 22 to

begin his work as Pastor. At pres-
ent Father Eustace is busy getting
acquainted.

The ever-faithful Mission Broad-
cast brings us its usual fund of

little anecdotes and accounts of
the progress our Fathers are mak-
ing in teaching Christ to our Col-
ored brothers down South. Wor-
thy of note is Cardinal Spellman's
visit to Alabama and the Ponti-

fical Mass held in Birmingham's
Municipal Auditorium. We can
get some idea of the influence
that the Church is exercising

among the colored by this little

incident: One colored woman
came up to another who was us-

ing bad language and said, "See
that cross over there on the
church? You shouldn't use such
language in sight of that." The
woman replied: "Well, I don't be-
long to that Church." "Neither
do I," she told her, "but when
you think of what those people
are doing for the colored folk

here, you ought to be more re-

spectful."

ST. MARY PARISH

(Fairfield, Alabama)

Father Edmund held a Pre-
Lenten Bazaar in Fairfield to

raise funds for a tennis court,

among other things. Nowhere in

Birmingham or its vicinity is

there such a luxury as a tennis

court for the colored. Recreation
facilities for them are very limit-

ed. If Father can manage with
this project (to be placed on the

Church grounds) , it will also

serve for a playground for the

school children in bad weather.

May God grant him success and
every blessing for the salvation

of more and more souls!

Here is Father Edmund's ad-

dress in Fairfield:

St. Mary's Church,

6124 Avenue G,

Fairfield, Alabama.

(Phone: 6-4195)
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PASSIONIST NUNS
Our Lady of Sorrows Convent

(Pittsburg)

Minus the permissive rescript

from the Holy See, all seems to

be in readiness for the designated
colony of Nuns in Pittsburg to

migrate to the Covington Diocese.

V. Reverend Father Basil has
been preparing various house-
hold furniture for them, while

His Excellency Bishop Molloy is

giving the public notice of their

coming. The Messenger, official

diocesan Paper of the Diocese of

Covington, has printed or will

soon print an account of the Pitts-

burgh foundation; we understand
the news item will also contain
some interesting pictures. Our
prayers are with the new founda-

tion.

St. Gabriel Convent

(Scranton)
From Scranton comes the amaz-

ing report that approximately
twelve hundred women made
their spiritual house-cleaning at

St. Gabriel's Retreat House last

year. If it be true: "As is the
mother's heart, so is the heart of

the home," then it is certainly

reassuring to think of the innum-
erable homes and families reap-
ing the harvest of the good seed
sown through the efforts of those
untiring champions of the Cross
—the Passionist Nuns. All the

more remarkable (to our minds,
at least) is the fact that these very
nuns have, at the same time, nev-
er relaxed their religious observ-
ance one iota. We here extend
our sincere congratulations to

them, to Father Retreat Master,
and also to Fr. Sweeney, C.P., the
Director. Incidentally, Fr. Sween-
ey's recently published Whisper-

ings to God—a small and very

"untechnical" book on mental

prayer — is already in its third

printing.

St. Joseph Monastery

(Owenshoro)
Little St. Joseph's is progress-

ing, albeit quietly and peacefully.

There is no need of a stretch of

the imagination to picture how
much there is to de bone in a new
foundation; inspite of that our
good Nuns are keeping the entire

observance; one day a week, Fri-

day, Exposition, etc. As early as

March 7th they had the first Re-

treat for Ladies; one of the dio-

cesan Clergy was appointed to

conduct same.

February 2nd must have been
a gala day for St, Joseph. On that

day the first vestition took place
in the Monastery; the Most Rev-
erend Ordinary of Owensboro
gave the address for the occasion.
In the evening of the same day
our Father Matthias opened the
annual Retreat. The Nuns are
full of praise for the retreat and
feel convinced that Providence in-

spired the retreat Master to give

exactly what they needed under
their pioneer conditions.
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The Nuns also expressed their

very deep gratitude to Brother
Gabriel, Sacred Heart Retreat,

Louisville, who received permis-
sion for his Superior to approach
his relatives in favor of the Nuns.
The outcome was a handsome
bundle of checks.

We are also glad to hear that

the Bulletin Board of the Monas-
tery is clustered with the custom-
ary Mission slips, r:questing pray-
ers for our Missionaries; no doubt
great blessings will come in an-
swer to the prayers of our "sis-

ters" in our Province.

We furthermore take the liber-

ty of mentioning a few requests
from the Nuns: They stand in

need of a Passionist Ritual (Red
Book), a life of St. Paul of the
Cross by Bl. Vincent Mary and
ask us to pray for Vocations.

In one of their letters to the
Bulletin we learned that the Most
Reverend Father General has re-

quested the Nuns in Corneto (the

Motherhouse) to make an estab-
lishment in Argentina. The of-

fer was accepted.

VARIA
The English speaking Passion-

ist world utters a fervent "Deo
Gratias" at the appearance of a
new and satisfactory life of St.

Paul of the Cross. Few there are
who have not regretted the in-

ferior quality of previous lives of

the Saint. If you are one of those
who have been longing for some-
thing that does justice to the man
and the Saint, then by all means

you should carefully peruse
"Hunter of Souls."

The new biography was written

by Father Edmund who at pres-

ent is stationed at Mt. Argus,
Dublin, Ireland, where he is serv-

ing as Second Provincial Consul-

tor in the Irish Province. He is

at the same time editor of the

Irish Passionist publication "The
Cross," which is not unknown to

us in America. It is a tribute to

the man that he has succeeded in

giving us so splendid a book when
so many other cares must have
been claiming his time.

The book is v/isely divided into

two equal p^rts. The first part

d^als with the life of the Saint

tak^n chronologically; the second

treats of his spirit under such
headings as Founder, Missionary,

Mystic, Director of Souls and
Saint of the Passion. It may be
objected that the first -part is

rather sketchy, but when we tap

the contents of Part II, the dis-

appointment is at least partly re-

moved; for the matter treated

there serves to fill in much of

what may have been omitted in

Part I.

The real merit of the book is

that its contents were derived

from authentic sources. In his in-

troduction, the author acknowl-
edges almost complete depend-
ence on the works of Father Ca-
ietan of the Holy Name of Mary.
This Belgian Passionist has writ-

ten several works on our Holy
Founder, treating in turn the va-

rious aspects of the Saint's life

and work. Nearly every word of

Father Cajetan's works is drawn
from the authentic sources, such
as the Beatification and Canon-
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ization processes, etc., Thus,

since Father Edmund's book is

based almost entirely on those of

Cajetan, we can be sure that he
gives us the truth.

The book has the further ad-
vantage of being perfectly objec-

tive. It is evident that the author
looks at the Saint with unprej-
udiced eyes. He does not sup-
press the Saint in order to put
the man in clearer light, nor vice

versa. Neither does he empha-
size any one aspect of his spirit to

the detriment of other equally im-
portant phases. In brief, he
shows us our Holy Founder in

his entirety, as he actually was;
a man of intense prayer, yet un-
tiring in apostolic activity; a mys-
tic utterly detached from all cre-

ated things, yet withal a real man
who commanded the love of all

he came in contact with; an un-
compromising man of principle,

yet infinitely condescending. The
very readable English style in

which the book is written en-
ables us to learn more of our
Holy Founder without the strug-
gle that has heretofore been nec-
essary.

We are told that the book is

meeting with enthusiasm on ev-
ery side. It is already in the sec-
ond edition, and requests have
been received to translate it into
foreign languages. This is proof
enough that it marks a definite
step forward in English Paulicru-
cian literature.

Readers of the Bulletin will un-
doubtedly remember the article
"Paul Mary Pakenham, Passion-
ist," by Fr. Stephen M. Hanford,
C.P., which appeared serially

from May 5, 1944, (No. 6) to Nov.
21, 1944 (No. 9). Recently this

short biography appeared in pam-
phlet form under the title After
Night—The Dawn. Like the life

of its subject, the pamphlet's
"brevity is notable for its achieve-

ment." With all the good qualities

of a modern author Fr. Stephen
Mary carefully blends a keen in-

sight into Pakenham's character

and environment with an appro-
priate amount of personal color-

ing to highlight the important
facts. A strikingly life-like por-

trait is drawn of a men who "nev-
er did things by halves," of a

generous, intensely human soul

sincerely corresponding with the

grace of God. Though the matter
is handled excellently, the format
of the pamphlet has one draw-
back: the print is a little too fine

for comfortable reading. In spite

of this minor defect the life should
be widely read in Passionist cir-

cles due to its appealing presenta-
tion of a great priest of the Con-
gregation who went "the hard,

rugged path of the Cross, up
which only men with splendid
hearts can go—the path that leads

to God."

Just prior to Lent Fr. Aloysius
McDonough, C.P., S.T.D., of the
Eastern Province brought out his

new book entitled God's Own
Method. With a wealth of both
theological and literary learning
to draw from, Fr. Aloysius has
directed his talent to produce this

appealing treatment of the Re-
demption for the earnest layman
as well as the busy priest and re-

ligious. Rated by Thinker's Di-

gest as "An ought-to-be Best Sel-
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ler," the book has been widely
pubUcised in prominent Catholic

periodicals as "Theology for the

Mind and Heart in the parlance

of the day." Packed full of suc-

cint, well-turned sentences that

aptly epitomize profound thoughts

the book, nevertheless, maintains

throughout a lofty, dignified tone

worthy of such a sublime theme.
Drawing from Archbishop Cush-
ing's preface to the book, we con-

clude: "In this present book, one
of the spiritual sons of Saint Paul
of the Cross keeps up the tradi-

tion of the Passionist Fathers and
brings up to date, so to speak, the

lesson of the Cross. In a popular
style but with profound theologi-

cal insight, Fr. McDonough finds

in that lesson the divine 'design

for living'—GOD'S OWN METH-
OD. He has done a great serv-

ice for souls in preparing this

book: the grateful prayers of the

devout will be his reward."
The book is to be obtained for

$2.00 from your Catholic Book-
mart, or

—

The Sign Press,

Monastery Place,

Union City, N. J.

(Postage prepaid on prepaid or-

ders.)

various topics of ministerial work
treated by missionaries whose
names are given.

The Acta Congregationis makes
mention of the First Missionary
Congress that was held in 1945
in our Province. There is mention
of the delegates, topics treated,

principal speakers, and also of

the chronicle that appeared in our
Bulletin (cfr. issue of October,
1945) . As regards the chronicle
the Acta mentions that besides
the acts of the Congress, there
was also a group of articles on

Our Acta Congregationis notes
the various articles that appeared
in periodicals the world over and
also the religious ceremonies held
to commemorate Venerable Fath-
er Dominic of the Mother of God
in connection with the Centenary
celebration of the Conversion of

John Henry Newman. L'Osser-
vatore Romano and our own Bul-
letin were the only periodicals

that contained more than one ar-

ticle. (Cfr. May 5, 1945, issue, pp.
2-6, "Dominic Barberi, Passion-
ist" and Father Joseph Mary's ar-

ticle "Venerable Dominic and
Cardinal Newman" in the issue

for September 15, 1945, pp. 2-9.)

We are eagerly awaiting the
appearance of Fr. Brice's new
book on the spirituality of St.

Paul of the Cross. The manu-
script has been completed, and
the book will soon appear in print.

An excellent paper that may
prove a godsend to those per-
plexed priests and religious who
look for a reliable guide in what
to use and what not to use in

linens for Church services, can be
found in the February, 1947, is-

sue of Liturgical Arts (Vol. 15,

No. 2) . In "Church Linens" Fath-
er Ronald Murray, C.P., S.T.D.,

gives a masterful treatment of the
rubrical and artistic require-
ments of the sacred linens used on
the altar, the accessory linens for

the sanctuary, and the linen gar-

ments for the celebratant. The ar-

ticle, which is accompanied by
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pictures, brings out very well the

fact that the way to achieve sim-

ple but true beauty and elegance

in linens is to follow out to the

letter the rubrics and decrees of

the Church.
Before dealing with each article

in complete detail, Father Ron-
ald makes clear two vital points:

viz., that the only material per-

mitted, for the most part, is good
white linen and that "no good
reason, whether liturgical, his-

torical, utilitarian, aesthetic or

economic, can be offered for the

use of lace on the articles we are

considering, while many reasons

could be given in each category

against it." Material, size, orna-

mentation, blessing, and appro-
priate recommendations are the

various points touched upon.
In conclusion, we wish to point

out with emphasis that the au-

thority for Father's article is

Church Law, particularly the

Authentic Degrees of the Sacred
Congregation of Rites and the ru-

brics of the Missale RoTnanum.
Consequently since the article is

fully annotated, it is easy to see

what is regulation and what is

only strong recommendation of

reputable authors.

Fr. Matthew appears in The
Priest for March, 1947, with the
article entitled "Saint John Bosco
Vocational Club." It is another
explanation and invitation to all

those who happen to be ignorant

of this now famous boys' club.

Editor's caption on the title page
is interesting: Father Vetter is

getting to he our vocational "ex-

pert"

In The Logan Square News for

January 8, 1947, we read the ac-

count of the funeral services held
for Father Charles Guilfoyle's

mother, Mrs. Guilfoyle-Fuchs-
steiner, from St. Sylvester's

church. Interment was at All

Saints cemetery in DesPlaines.

Father Charles was the celebrant

of the Mass at which 37 priests

and religious and more than 2000

of the laity attended. He was as-

sisted by his cousins who acted

as Deacon and Subdeacon. R.I.P.

The Chicago New World pub-
lished a detailed account of the

Lenten mission schedule of our
Province. Fifty - five Missions
cover sixteen States and Ontario,

Canada. We give here the states

and the number of Missions to be
preached therein: in Illinois, 11

Missions with 9 of them in the

Chicago area; 7 in Michgan and
Minnesota; 5 in Louisiana and 4

in Ohio; 3 in Texas and Alabama;
in Kentucky. Missouri, Kansas.
Iowa, and Ontario, Canada. 2

each; and 1 Mission in South Da-
kota, Mississinpi, New York, Ok-
lahoma and Nebraska.
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WORKS OF THE miNISTRY
MISSIONS

Jan. 9-19: Chicago, 111., St. Mark's, Fr. Alban
Jan. 12-26: Columbus, O., Holy Name, Fr. Emannuel & Fr. Flannon
Jan. 19-24: Wendell, Ida., Fr. Aidan
Jan. 26-Feb. 2: Shoshone, Ida., Fr. Aidan
Feb. 2-7: Rupert, Ida., Fr. Aidan
Feb. 2-16: Tonkawa, Okla., St. Joseph's, Fr. Emmanuel
Feb. 9-16: Riverside, Calif., Fr. Roderick
Feb. 16-23: Ft. Worth, Tex., St. Patrick's, Fr. Bartholomew

Burley,' Ida., Fr. Aidan
Feb. 16-Mar. 2: Lansing, Kans., St. Patrick's, Fr. Terence
Feb. 23-28: Jerome, Ida., Fr. Aidan
Feb. 23-Mar. 2: Chicago, HL, Cathedral, Fr. Pius & Fr. Timothy

Galveston, Tex., St. Patrick's Fr. George & Fr. Bartholomew
Mt. Vernon, Ala., St. Cecilia's, Fr. Julius
Emmet, Kans., Holy Cross, Fr. Leonard
Lakewood Village, Calif., Fr. Roderick
Los Angeles, Calif., Holy Trinity, Fr. Francis
Los Angeles, Calif., O. L. Help of Christians, Fr. Carl

Feb. 23-Mar. 9: Vancouver, B. C-, Can., Cathedral, Fr. Philip & Fr. Denis
Toledo, O., St. Catherine's, Fr. Declan
Bay City, Mich., St. Joseph's, Fr. Aelred & Fr. Cyril J.

Alton, 111., Imm. Conception, Fr. Stanislaus & Fr. Flannon
Crookston, Minn., St. Ann's, Fr. Silvius
Hopkinsville, Ky., Sts. Peter & Paul's, Fr. Daniel
Columbus, 0-, St. John's, Fr. Alban & Fr. Damien
Berwyn, 111., St. Mary's, Fi-. Matthias & Fr. Canute ,

Feb. 23-Mar. 16: Kirkwood, Mo., St. Peter's, Fr. Hilary & Fr. Arnold
Feb. 23-Mar. 24: Pauhna, La., St. Joseph's, Fr. Theophane
Feb. 29-Mar. 9: Toledo, O., St. Ann's Fr. Gilbert & Fr. Marion
Mar. 2-9: Knoxville, la., Fr. Edwin

Los Angeles, Calif., All Saints', Fr. Valentine & Fr. Dunstan
Mar. 9-16: Los Angeles, Calif., St. Odilia's, Fr. Angelo

Los Angeles, Calif., Precious Blood, Fr. Francis
Los Angeles, Calif., Sts. Perpetua & Felicitas, Fr. Roderick
Mt. Auburn, Wash., Fr. Aidan
Kouts, Ind., St. Mary's, Fr. Timothy
Painesville, O., St. Mary's, Fr. Bernard M-

Mar. 16-23: Calumet City, 111., St. Andrew's, Fr. Basil
Montrose, Calif., Our Saviour's, Fr. Denis & Fr. Dunstan
San Francisco, Calif., St. Agnes', Fr. Boniface & Fr. Philip

Mar. 16-30: Chicago, 111., St. Vincent de Paul's, Fr. Edwin
Toledo, O., Sacred Heart, Fr. Aelred
Grand Rapids, Mich., St. James', Fr. Flannon

Mar. 23-30: Leland, Miss., St. James', Fr. Timothy
Monroe, La., St. Matthew's, Fr. Stanislaus
Palm Springs, Calif., Fr. Roderick
Los Angeles, Calif., Christ the King, Fr. Francis
Sierra Madre, Calif., St. Rita's, Fr. Denis

RETREATS

Jan. 2-9: Sierra Madre, Calif., Passionist Community, Fr. Pius
Jan. 5-10: Cincinnati, O-, St. Philomena's, Fr. Anthony M.
Jan. 13-22: St. Louis, Mo., St. Mary's Convent, Fr. Stanislaus
Jan. 19-23: Birmingham, Ala., Passionist Community, Fr. Alexis

Chicago, 111., St. Bernard's, Fr. Thomas
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Jan- 19-26: Wichita, Kans., Sisters of St. Joseph, Fr. Paulinus
Jan. 26-28: Louisville, Ky., Nazareth College, Fr. Emmanuel
Jan. 26-30: Normandy, Mo., Passionist Community, Fr. Alexis

Normany, Mo., Passionist Seminarians, Fr. Clarence
Jan. 26-Feb. 2: Union City, N- J., Passionist Community, Fr. Edwin

Boston, Mass., Passionist Community, Fr. Alban
Des Moines, la., Passionist Community, Fr, Conleth

Jan. 28-31: San Diego, Calif., Cathedral, Fr. Jerome
Feb. 2-11: Owensboro, Ky., Passionist Nuns, Fr. Matthias
Feb. 9-16: O'Fallon, Mo., Precious Blood Sisters, Fr. Conleth

Jamaica, N. Y., Passionist Community, Fr. Edwin
West Springfield, Mass., Passionist Community, Fr. Alban

Feb. 11-18: St. Paul, Kans., Passionist Community, Fr. Arnold
Feb. 19-22: Mankato, Minn-, Notre Dame, Fr. Pascal

Louisville, Ky., Presentation Academy, Fr. Emmanuel
Subiaco, Ark., Benedictine Abbey, Fr. Clarence
Los Angeles, Calif., St. Mary's Academy, Fr. Francis

Feb. 26-28: Ponca City, Okla., Carmelite Nuns, Fr. Egbert
Feb. 26-Mar. 7: Kenosha, Wis., St. Catherine's Hospital, Fr. Bernard B.
Feb. 28-Mar. 9: Baltimore, Md., St. Francis Convent, Fr. Clarence
Mar. 10-18: Los Angeles, Calif., Sisters of St. Joseph, Fr- Brendan

Delhi, O., Mt. St. Joseph, Fr. Joyce
Mar. 17-25: Nazareth, Ky., Fr. Anthony

San Pierre, Ind., Little Co. of Mary, Fr. Bernard
Mar. 28-Apr. 6: Chicago, 111., Sisters of Mercy, Fr. Joyce

SIERRA MADRE LAY RETREATS

17-19: Fr. Felix
24-26: Fr. Felix
31-Feb. 2: Fr. Felix
7-9: Fr. Felix
14-16: Ft. Felix
21-23: Fr. Felix
28-Mar. 2: Fr. Felix

LAY RETREATS

Dec. 4-6: Louisville, Ky., St. Agnes', Fr. Kenny
Dec. 11-13: Louisville, Ky., Mother of Sorrows, Fr. Kenny
Jan. 13-17: Cincinnati, O., St. Andrew's, Fr. Howard
Jan. 23-31: Columbus, O., High School Students, Fr. Benet

Chicago, 111., High School Students, Fr. Emmanuel
Jan. 30-Feb. 2: Champaign, 111., Mercy Hospital, Fr. Walter
Feb. 3-5: Detroit, Mich., St. Anne's High School, Fr. Roland
Feb. 14-16: Alhambra, Calif., Sacred Heart Retreat House, Fr. Francis

Bowling Green, O., Newman Club of B. G. College, Fr. Declan
Feb. 17-21: Kansas City, Kans-, Ward High School, Fr. Canute
Mar. 21-26: Normandy, Mo., Imm. Heart Convent, Fr. Ernest
Mar. 30-Apr. 2: Sacred Heart High School, Fr. Gregory
Mar. 30-Apr. 5: Cincinnati, O., Good Samaritan Hospital, Fr. Anthony

FORTY HOURS

Sept. 29-Oct. 1: Okalona, Ky., St. Rita's, Fr. Kenny
Oct. 6-9: Fancy Farm, Ky., St. Jerome's, Fr. Kenny

13-16: Louisville, Ky., St. Patrick's, Fr. Kenny
24-27: Louisville, Ky., St. Charles Borromeo's, Fr. Kenny
1-4: StarUght, Ind., St- John's, Fr. Kenny
24-27: Earlington, Ky., Imm. Conception, Fr. Kenny
12-14: Pasadena, Calif., St. Philip's, Fr. Dunstan

Ft. Scott, Kans., St. Mary's, Fr. Terence
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Jan. 19-21:

Jan. 26-28:

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Mar.

2-4:

9-11:

16-19
21-23
23-25
23-25

Feb. 3-11:

Feb. 23:

Mar. 9:

Feb. 16:

Mar. 2:

Mar. 16:

Los Angeles, Calif., St. Columkill's, Fr. Dunstan
lola, Kans., St. John's, Fr. Kevin
Danville, Kans., Fr. Egbert
Osawatomie, Kans-, St. Joseph's, Fr. Terence
Sierra Madre, St. Rita's, Fr. Roderick
Eldorado, Kans., St. John's, Fr. Terence
Pasadena, Calif., St. Andrew's, Fr. Jerome
Pittsburgh, Kans., St. Mary's, Fr. Egbert
Durand, Mich., Fr. Justin
Normany, Mo., St. Frances Home, Fr. Conleth
Compton, Calif., O. L. of Victory, Fr- Dunstan
San Francisco, Calif., St. Agnes', Fr. Philip & Fr. Boniface

NOVENAS
Altadena, Calif., St. Elizabeth's, Fr. Philip

DAYS OF RECOLLECTION

Normandy, Mo., Holy Name Soc. of H. F. Parish, Fr. Conleth
Normandy, Mo., H. N- Soc. of Epiphany Parish, Fr. Bertrand
East St. Louis, 111., St. Teresa's Academy, Fr. Conleth

CANA CONFERENCES

East St. Louis, 111., St. Martin of Tours', Fr. Conleth
Belleville, 111., St. Peter's, Fr. Conleth
St. Louis, Mo., Helpers of the Holy Souls, Fr. Conleth

LENTEN COURSES

St. Louis, Mo., Holy Angels, Fr. Elmer
Normandy, Mo-, Ascension, Fr. Elmer
Creve Coeur, Mo., St. Monica's, Fr. Ernest
University City, Mo., All Saints', Fr. Gregory
St. Louis, Mo., Nativity, Fr. Conleth
St. Louis, Mo., St. Rose's, Fr. Regis
Edwardsville, El., St. Mary's, Fr. James
St. Louis, Mo., Old Cathedral (2nd Week of Lent)

,

Fr. Gregory
St. Paul, Kans-, St. Francis', Fr. Cronan
So. Mound, Kans., Fr. Cronan
Erie, Kans., Fr. Cronan
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WHO'S WHO AND WHERE
In the Holy Cross Province, C.P., March, 1947

ROME
Malcolm 1

CHICAGO
Herman 2
Silvixis 3
James Patr. 4

Gilbert 5
Jeremias 7
Cyril
David K.
Alban
Richard 9
Matthias
Conrad 12
Joseph M. 13
Sebastian
Leopold 14
Donald 10
Damian 39
Conell 16
Neil
Henry
Howard 17
Benet
Charles G.
Barnabas 19
Paul F. 10
Walter 18

Stvdents:

Jordan
Owen
Rene
Warren
Columban
Alvin
Carrol
Randal
Firmian
Clyde
Loran
Simon

Brothers:

Daniel
Denis 21
Joseph 23
Stephen 22

CINCINNATI
Basil 5
Bernard M. 7
Aurelius
Adalbert
Alphonsus
Raphael
Bernard
Stanislaus
Gerald
Andrew
Arthur 9
Gerard
Mark
Gregory Mc
Anthony Mai 9
Timothy
Malachy
Nicholas Schn
Claude 15

Anthony M.
Joyce
Aelred
Flannon
Thaddeus 10

Brothers:

Romuald 23
Columban 22
William 24

LOUISVILLE

Joseph 5
Daniel 7
Isidore
Charles
Lawrence
Anselm 9
Maurice 29
Linus
Thomas
Hubert 42
Marion
Camillus 41
Austin
Arnold
Emmanuel
Kenny
Alfred
Gordian 40
Cormac 10
John
Roch
Paul
Godfrey
Joel
Leon
Stephen

Students

:

Campion
John Baptist
Noel
Forrest
Raymond
Keith
Fergus

Brothers :

Luke 24
Gabriel 31
Anthony 22
Casmir 21

ST. LOUIS
Kyran 5
Michael 7
Celestine 44
Edwin
John Philip
Bertrand 9
Herbert 47
Edgar 47
Ervan 47
Patrick 10
Regis 47
Elmer 47
Conleth 47
Nathaniel 10
Ernest 47

Gregory J. 47
Germain 47
Faustinus 45
Cyprian 47
James 47
William J. 30
Emil 47

Brothers:

Lawrence 24
James 23
Bernard 21
David 43
Regis 22

ST. PAUL
Norbert 5
Vincent M. 6
Egbert 7
Matthew Sr.
Hyacinth
Cletus
Edward
Agatho
Christopher 9
Sylvester
Kevin
Cyprian Fr. 9
Alan
Terence
Paschal
Miles 10
Cronan 11

Brothers:

Louis 24
Gilbert 22
Philip 21

Novices:

Barry
John Francis
Marvin
Victor
Gail
Eric
Aquinas
John Gabriel

Bro. Novices:

John
Leo
Michael

Bro...Post:

Jude
Raymond Mary

DES MOINES
Pius 5
Canisius 7
Alexander
Augustine
Ignatius
Julian
Urban
Louis
Martin
Hilary
Paulinus

Peter
Kenneth
Clarence
Fidelis
Colum
Jude
Mel
Ronan
Canute
Leo Patrick

Brothers:

Theodore 21
Henry 22

SIERRA MAD.
Boniface 5
Brendan 7
Reginald
Leo 9
Philip
Valentine 25
Aiden
Edward Guid. 52
Dunstan
Felix 27
Francis
Roderick
Jerome 52
Isidore 26
Lucian
Carl

Brothers

:

Richard 22
Leonard 21
Patrick 24

DETROIT
Lambert 5
Wilfred 7
Benedict
Fabian 34
David Ferl
Alexis
Justin
Ferdinand
Roland
Theophane
Kilian 35
Robert 49
Quentin 50
Matthew Jr.
Finan
Cyril Jr.
William Gail
Ignatius Jr., 51
Harold
Frederick 46
Declan

Students

:

Melvin
Emmet
Kent
Kenan
Ward
Bernardine
Venard
Benedict J.
Caspar

Connor
John Mary
Claver
GUes
Luke
Bruno
Clement
Paul Mary
Augustine P.
Joachim
Bede
Dominic

Brothers:

Felix 22
Gerald 21
Conrad 24
Nicholas 23

BIRMIN'HAM
Ralph 8
Cornelius
Leonard B.
Julius
Brice

Brother:

Aloysius 33

ENSLEY
Eustace 8
Ludger
Nilus
Edmund 32

SA'MENTO 36

Angelo 8
Gabriel
Denis

HOUSTON 37

Aloysius 8
George
Bartholomew

PALESTINE
Bonaventure

CHINA
William 20
Cyprian L. 20
James L'bt. 20
Francis Fl. 20
Harold Trav. 20

UNIVERSITY
Cajetan 28
William 30
Roger 48

CHAPLAINS
Edward X.
Brian
Nicholas

Vincent X. 38
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REFERENCES

1. General Consultor, SS. Giovanni e 29.

Paolo 13, Rome, Italy. 30.

2. Provincial 31.

3. I Consultor 32.

4. II Consultor 33.

5. Rector 34.

6. Master of Novices 35

7. Vicar

8. Superior 33.

9. Pastor
37.

38.
10. Assistant

11. Vice Master

12. Lector of Church History
39.

13. Lector of II Dogma and Passion
40.

14. Chaplain at Dunning

15. L. Box 10, Amelia, Ohio 41.

16. Lector of I Dogma
17. Director of Girls' Vocational Club 42.

18. Provincial Secretary

19. Director of Students, Lector of I 43.

and II Scripture 44.

20. Catholic Mission, Passionist Fathers, 45.

Yungshun, China 46

21. Cook 47.

22. Tailor and Infirmarian 48.
23. Refectorian

49.
24. Outside Brother

50.
25. Director of Retreatants

26. Assistant Director of Retreatants 51.

27. Retreat Master

28. Montreal 52.

Lector of Sacred Eloquence

Notre Dame
Porter

Fairfield Mission

All-around Brother

Chaplain at Maybury Sanatorium

Lector of I Philosophy, History of

Philosophy, and Passion.

4309 Sacramento Blvd., Sacramento,
17, Calif.

Route 12, Box 820, Houston Texas

St. Mary Hospital, 2200 Hayes St.,

San Francisco 17, Calif.

Mission Secretary

Director-Lector of Canon Law and
III Theology

Lector of Scripture, Liturgy and
Passion

Leclor of Canon Law and IV The-
ology

Assistant Cook
Chaplain at St. Vincent's

Director

Lector of n Philosophy.

Lector

Catholic University.

Lector of Church History

Lector of III Philosophy and
Apologetics

Lector of English, I\iblic Speaking,
and Chant

Mexico
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VOX PATRIS
Paul of the Cross, General of the Congregation

Of the Discalced Clerics of the Passion

Of Jesus Christ,

Greetings.

Since it has pleased the Holy
Spirit through the Capitular
Fathers to elect me, their servant,

to the office of General, I write
this letter. I, the least and most
useless subject of the entire Con-
gation, write to you not so much
to ask you to share my sorrow,
but to implore your charity to

grant a continual and abundant
flow of prayers; I see myself in

need of them beyond all human
belief. Through prayer I desire

to promise myself that super-
abundant store of light and grace
from the Divine Goodness with-
out which anyone frustra vigilat

(vainly governs), no matter who
he is. Since certain decrees were
published by the last Chapter, I

trust that all will receive them
and observe them as means given
by Almighty God for the success-
ful attaining of our perfection and
our purpose. I urge, therefore,

their exact observance and also

the ruling regarding the horarium
of the exercises for the good use

of time; time is the most precious

thing in the world, and still it is

neglected by so many; in every
moment of time we can acquire
treasures of spirituality and new
degrees of glory. Let each one be
convinced that if he accepts these
regulations and decrees with a
simple mind and observes them
with a good will, tunc amhulahit
fiducialiter in via sua et pes ejus
non impinget. As a matter of fact,

these decrees are nothing more
than a futher explanation of the
Holy Rules or a safeguard for
them. By observing them the Re-
ligious will continue to go forward
towards that high perfection he
has determined to strive for in
taking this Holy habit and in
fighting under the sorrowful ban-
ner of the Passion and Cross of
the Lord. This I am bound to fur-
ther as much as possible, and
there is nothing that I can desire
with more love for all. Fiat, Fiat
(May it be so), in virtue of that
blessing which flows from the

most abundant help of the Cruci-

fied Lord and which I beg with

1



deepest sentiments and in whose
name and power I impart it to all.

Amen. Amen.
Given at our Retreat of the

presentation in the territory of

Orbitello, this fourteenth day of

April, 1747.

Paul of the Cross, General
Francis Anthony of the Cricified,

Secretary

PASSIONIST PORTRAITS
VII. Father Anthony of Calvary

Sanctity and rumors of sanctity

have floated about in strange and
hidden places, as Don Antonio
Tomassini could have told you.
For he was sitting in a barber
chair in a small Milanese gossip-

shop when first he heard of Paul
of the Cross. It was 1746, when
already the holy footsteps of the

austere but lovable saint of Pied-
mont had begun to sound along
the roads of Italy, and men—even
barbers—were in wonderment at

his fervent preaching of an almost
forgotten Cross.

From sheer curiosity, it seems,
Don Tomassini wrote to Father
Paul. The letter that came in

answer was freighted with graces

—and almost overnight the priest

found himself forming distant

plans to meet the Saint personally.

As yet he had no thought of the

more perfect life of religion; he
was a good priest, and quite con-

tent in the calm, half-hearted, in-

consequential life he was leading.

But the divine Weaver was fash-

ioning new cords for Don Tomas-
sini, and one day they were to

bind him to the Lover Who had
been lifted up that He might draw
all hearts to Himself.
The correspondence with Monte

Argentaro continued to come and
go for several months. And as the

tone of the letters changed, so,

too, did Tomassini's heart. His
decision to set out for Monte Ar-
gentaro, when it was reached,
was reached abruptly. And yet,

Paul of the Cross was no more
than a personality on paper—"I

must meet him personally," Don
Antonio told himself.

While he is getting things ready
for the journey, let us go back
some years, and ourselves make
the acquaintance of Don Antonio
Tomassini.
He was born at Mirandola in

Lombardy, in 1703. His home was
a comfortable one, his parents
rich in the goods of both worlds.

What happened in his early years,

we do not know. But at the age
of twenty-three he was ordained
to the priesthood.

Perhaps, like all imaginative
lads, he had done his share of

castle-building in Spain. Unlike,

others, however, Don Antonio
was to have the questionable hap-
piness of living in them, for short-

ly after his ordination he was in-

troduced to the Duke of Miran-
dola, a member of the Spanish
court. The Duke was impressed
by the young priest, and offered

him a position as tutor to the

pages at the Spanish court. Don
Tomassini accepted- Within the



months, he sailed for Spain.

He may have enjoyed it. At
any rate, he remained at the post

for a good number of years, wit-

nessing at first hand the tinseled

side of life, and coming to know
the depths of heartache and des-

pair behind rich men's faces. His
heart remained fixed in the Lord,

though. He gave away all of the

money he made in Spain as royal

tutor; and upon his return to

Italy, his first act was to divide

his patrimony .among his brothers.

That left him free.

It was after this act of legal, as

well as spiritual, settlement, that

Don Antonio came to Milan.

Which brings us back to the be-
ginning.

Don Antonio set out on foot for

Rome, traveling as a pilgrim, in-

tending to visit the holy places in

the Eternal City, and on his re-

turn, to stop at Vetralla, where
St. Paul of the Cross was staying

at the time. Down all the dusty,

weary miles to Rome, he kept on
his way by foot, never giving in to

the impulse to finish the journey
off by carriage, which shows
what sort of a man he was.

After satisfying his devotion at

the tomb of the Apostles, Peter
and Paul, Don Tomassini took the
road back to Vetralla. There, as

God so often manages things, a
surprise awaited him- Our Holy
Founder had meanwhile left S.

Angelo and gone to the Retreat
near Soriano. Thus it was that
when the door of S. Angelo was
eventually opened in answer to

his repeated pulling at the bell-

rope, instead of finding there the
kindly, understanding man whom
he had come to revere in the let-

ters he had received during the
past months, Don Antonio found
himself staring into the burning
eyes, the gaunt, grey, ascetic

face of Father John Baptist, the
Saint's brother. He made the
visitor state his business briefly

and without delay. As soon as

he learned why this well-fed,

forty-year old cleric had come,
the stern old hermit barked:

"Off with you! Our life is not
for you. You are already old,

accustomed to delicate manners
and to the ways of the Court

—

our life requires something very
different! You have given the
flour to the world, and now you
want to give the bran to Jesus
Christ!"

Poor Don Antonio! It was not
the reception he had expected. He
must have looked crestfallen, for

Father John Baptist softened a
little, got him something to eat,

and gave him a hard straw bed
for the night.

Next morning, very early, he
roused his guest for another bit

of his dry humor.

"Now, then, Father,—get your
breakfast, and be on your way to

the Retreat of S. Eutizio. There
you can speak to Father Paul.

Then, afterwards, when you get

home again, you will be able to

say that you have seen two of

our houses!"
Of course, it was all a bluff on

Father John Baptist's part; he
believed in rough treatment as an
initial testing—those who surviv-

ed it had won a friend for life.

At the door, as he was leaving,

Don Antonio ventured, timidly, to

remark, "Father, although I am
no longer young, and have been



brought up delicately, yet, for all

that, I hope you will be able to

lead me with a hair."

Father John Baptist's manner
changed immediately, and he ex-
claimed:

"Courage, Don Antonio! You
will be an excellent religious and
a true son of the Passion of Jesus
Christ!"

Having found Our Holy Found-
er at Soriano and been gladly re-

ceived by the Saint, Don Antonio
had the happiness of going to

Monte Argentaro in company
with his future Master of Novices,
the gentle Father Fulgentius of

Jesus.

Of Father Anthony of Calvary
(for that was the name he took
in religion) and his twenty-nine
years as a Passionist, we know
less than of any other of the con-
temporaries of Our Holy Founder.
A few incidents keep his memory
alive, and show him to have been
very human, very much one of

ourselves.

There was a daily fast in the
Congregation in those days; the

day's first bread was broken only
after Sext and None. And just be-
fore Sext and None, the Master
was wont to give the novices a

conference, at the conclusion of

which all assembled in choir for

the Divine Office. Don Antonio
got dreadfully hungry one morn-
ing,—so he set the clock just a

wee bit ahead during the Master's
discourse, and so the community
went to Sext and None just a wee
bit ahead of the ordinary time,
and so Don Antonio was able to

quiet that empty, gnawing feeling
in his stomach just a wee bit

sooner than usual. It went off

so well the first day, that he
tried it a second day, and a
third! Then, of course, his con-
science screamed so loud that he
couldn't get any rest during
siesta, so he confessed the whole
affair to the Master. Let us not
dwell on the scene that followed!

After his profession. Father An-
thony often acted as secretary to

St. Paul, and the Saint frequently
took him with him on the mis-
sions.

He served some years as Vicar,
and was elected once as Rector
of the Retreat near Toscanella.
The summer heat here was in-

tense, and aggravated the suffer-
ings to which Father Anthony
was subject- So one summer he
obtained permission to go to the
cooler Retreat of S. Angelo near
Vetralla. He didn't stay long. As
he was saying Mass one morning,
some days after his arrival, he
heard a voice say: "In this way,
then, you leave your flock!" Poor
Anthony left as quickly as he
could that same morning, and
reached home to find one of his

religious, Father Bernardine of

Jesus, dying, and calling for him.

By nature. Father Anthony was
inclined to be somewhat severe.

Poor health didn't help matters.

So he was frequently critical,

quick-tempered, inclined to find

fault with others. The saving
quality was that he would soon
realize his fault, and fall on his

knees to beg pardon.

The Christmas season was
drawing near in the year, 1777,

when suddenly Father Anthony

fell very ill. He was living, at

the time, in the Retreat near Tos-



canella, where he had once been

Rector.

"This sickness is the last," he
told his brethern, "God calls me
to Himself."

The others were not inclined to

take such a dark view of the mat-

ter.

"You will see," he said- "On
Christmas Day I shall not be

alive; I shall not last till the fes-

tivals. . .
."

He was right. He was dead
when Christmas came. He died

on December 22, his crucifix in

his arms, leaving his brethern sad,

and not a little thoughtful, re-

membering a man whom they had
not, perhaps, always fully appre-
ciated while he walked the corri-

dors beside them.

lUS PARTIGULARE G. P.
PART ONE

The Congregation

TITLE ONE
The Congregation as Such

CHAPTER TWO
The Nature and Qualities of the Congregation

ARTICLE ONE
Name, Escuthcheon, and Patrons of the Congregation

5. Name of the Congregation—
St- Paul of the Cross in the re-

port he sent to the Bishop of

Alexandria, specifically in the
quasi preamble to the Rules, gave
the name of "Poor of Jesus" to

his future Congregation. (1)
However, the small Community
on Monte Argentaro he referred
to as the "Least Congregation"
(Minima Congregatio) . (2)

In the 1741 text of the Rules
we find the title: "Congregation
of the Least Discalced Clerics

Regular under the invocation of

the Holy Cross of Jesus Christ

and of His Passion." In the Latin
Rules of 1746 we find a shorter
designation: "Congregation of the

Discalced Clerics of the Passion
of Our Lord Jesus Christ." How-
ever, the Rules approved by
Clement XIV in 1769 again en-
larged the official title to: "Con-
gregation of the Discalced Clerics

serving under the banner of the
Cross and Passion of Our Lord
Jesus Christ."

Finally the following definite

title, which subsequently remain-
ed unchanged, is found in the
Rules of 1775: "Congregation of

the Discalced Clerics of the Most
Holy Cross and Passion of Our
Lord Jesus Christ." However,
even from the earliest times, our
Institute has been popularly
known as the "Congregation of



Passionists"; in the Pontifical
Yearbook (Annuario Pontificio)

we are designated by the initials

C. P.

6. Escuthcheon and Seal of the
Congregation—In the year 1746,
after the solemn approbation of

the Rules, our Holy Founder him-
self determined the nature of the
escutcheon of our Congregation:
it was made up of the sign of the
Passion, which our members wear
over their breast, encircled on one
side by a palm branch, on the
other by an olive branch (3)

.

This escutcheon was also used as

the seal of the Congregation, the
Provinces, Retreats, and Major
Suneriors (4) • To distinguish the
different Provinces the several in-

struments of the Passion were
added; the palm and olive branch,
however, remained the distinctive

mark of the seal of the General
Curia (5).

In the year 1878 the twenty-
third General Chapter decreed
that, for the sake of simplicity and
clearness, there should be only
one seal for the whole Congrega-
tion, namely, its escutcheon, with
palm and olive branch; the seals

of the different offices. Provinces,

and Retreats should be designated

by an inscription on the outer

edge of the general seal.

7. Who possess a seal—In our
Congregation all Major Superiors,

Local Superiors, and the Masters
of Novices have their own seal

(6) ; the seal is used to stamp
documents proper to their respec-

tive office as law or custom re-

auire. For this reason also the
Procurator General has a seal to

authenticate his documents.
The Seventh General Chapter

also conceded the use of a seal

to those Superiors who are not
under the jurisdiction of the Rec-
tor, namely, Consultors, since, as
the decree states, in virtue of
Chapter 12 of the Rule these Su-
periors may send and receive let-
ters independently, they may also
use a seal on them. However, they
are forbidden to use their seal on
any letter besides their own or in
any manner different from what
their respective Superior decides

8. Heavenly Patrons— Found-
ers and Chapters of religious In
stitutes are wont to choose Patron
Saints under whose protection
and tutelage the work and the
members of the congregation are
placed. Present day practice
places the names of such patrons
in the first chapter of the Consti-
tutions.

Official mention is made of the
Patrons of our Congregation for
the first time in the second De-
cree of the Sixth General Chap-
ter; this Decree adopts the Bless-
ed Virgin Mary under the title of
her Presentation as primary Pa-
troness, and St. Michael the Arch-
angel as secondary Patron; the
feasts commemorating these per-
sonages are to be clebrated
solemnly.
A decree of the Sacred Congre-

gation of Rites, dated March 16th,
1805, making the Feast of St- Jo-
seph, Spouse of the Blessed Vir-
gin Mary, a Feast of the First
Class for our Congregation, re-
veals moreover that St. Joseph
was chosen as principal Co-Patron
of our Congregation (8).

The antiphon, versicle, and ora-
tion in honor of these Holy Pa-
trons are daily recited after the
evening Rosary.



ARTICLE TWO
Purpose of the Congregation

9. Twofold Purpose—The pur-

pose of every religious Institute is

twofold: One, general; the other,

particular.

The general purpose, which in

the "Normes" (of the Sacred Con-
gregation of Religious) is also

called the primary purpose, is

common to all religious Institutes

and consists in the sanctification

of its members through the ob-
servance of the three vows of pov-
erty, chastity, and obedience (10)

.

This primary purpose of the re-

ligious state constitutes its es-

sence because of its divine origin:

perfection and the evangelical

counsels are suggested by Christ

Himself.
The particular or secondary

Durpose consists of those particu-

lar works of charity towards the
neighbor for which the Institute

was formed. This particular pur-
pose is most easily recognized
from the fourth vow which the
members of some Institutes make;
this fourth vow has the greatest

influence on the organization,

life and spirit of the Institute.

After the Holy See has approved
a religious Institute, the latter

cannot change its particular pur-
pose nor take works incompatible
with it in a stable and permanent
manner.

10. The General Purpose of

our Congregation— The general
purpose of our Congregation is

mentioned in the Rule as follows:

"This Congregation has the same
object in view which every Chris-
tian, and more particularly every
Ecclesiastic, ought to have: name-

ly, to fulfill exactly the precepts
of the Divine Law, and the evan-
gelical counsels, as well as his
strength may permit and his par-
ticular station in life require
(12).

As early as 1720 St. Paul wrote
of this purpose: "May all know
that the inspiration God gave me
consists in nothing else than in
the perfect fulfillment of the Law
of God together with an exact
observance of the evangelical
counsels together with an absolute
detachment from all created
things and a perfect practice of
poverty so necessary to observe
the other counsels and to guard
the fervor of holy prayer" (13).

In another letter he states more
clearly that the primary (gener-
al) purpose of the Institute is the
striving for personal perfection
with all one's strength by a su-
preme separation from all created
things, living in rigid poverty,
prayer and fasting (14)

.

11. The Particular Purpose—
The particular purpose of the
Congregation is clearly and dif-

fusely mentioned in the first chap-
ter of the Rules: the members of

this least and poor Congregation
should devote themselves with
diligence to the offices of charity
towards their neighbor teaching
them during apostolic missions
and other pious exercises to be
united with God by charity; the
principal means of this is the
meditation on the Mysteries, Suf-
ferings and Death of Our Lord
Jesus Christ, from Whom as from
a fountain all our good proceeds



(15) Therefore, our members
also make a vow to promote, ac-

cording to their strength, in the

hearts of the faithful devotion to

the Passion of Our Lord (16)

.

St. Paul of the Cross in his let-

ters often speaks of this particu-

lar purpose of the Congregation.

In the letters in which he explains

his idea of the new Congregation

to the Bishop of Alexandria he
writes that its members, enkindl-

ed with the zeal for promoting the

divine honor and of destroying

sin, are to strive to bring about

the God of our hearts be loved,

feared, served, and praised by all.

(17).
In another letter he writes that

our Congregation's whole endeav-

or is to promote the memory of

the Most Holy Passion, from
which all good proceeds (18).

Again: "The secondary aim of the

Institute is to work for the great-

er honor of God and the salvation

of souls, for the conversion of sin-

ners by inspiring devotion to the

Most Holy Passion of Jesus Christ

in the hearts of the faithful both
in holy missions and other pious

exercises" (19)

.

This same thought he expresses

more clearly in another letter:

"The purpose of this poor Con-
gregation is to bring profit to

souls and, to attain this, a fourth
vow is made to promote in the
hearts of the faithful both in mis-
sions and other pious exercises a
devotion to the Most Sacred Pas-
sion, doing this by making a pious
meditation with the people after

the mission sermon" (20)-

From the sacred ministries
of the Congregation St. Paul defi-

nitely excluded the regular care
of souls. He wrote to a certain
priest of Genoa who proposed a
new foundation to which was join-

ed the care of souls: "As for the
proposed foundation with the care
of souls nothing can be done be-
cause it is contrary to the purpose
of our Institute; our purpose is to

help souls, to be sure, but only by
prayer, missions, spiritual exer-
cises, hearing confessions in our
churches; not, however, by taking
the regular care of souls; that
would be definitely destroying the
spirit of our Congregation; it

would foster dissipation and re-

laxation of poverty and many
other points of the Rule" (21).

ARTICLE THREE
Members of the Congregation

12. Two Classes of Members
—In the Congregation there are
two classes of members; the first

consists of clerics and priests who
have the principal duties of gov-
erning and directing; the other
class consists of the lay brothers
who take care of the domestic
work. Our Congregation is then
a Clerical Congregation in the
sense of Canon Law (22)

.

13. Changing fronfi one class of
mem^hership to the other— The
Second General Chapter, Session

9, forbade absolutely that a novice
who had entered the Congrega-
tion as a lay brother should be
permitted to join the ranks of the

clerics. Nevertheless the Major
Superiors, disregarding this pro-
hibition, at times did allow such
a change, as we know was done

8



quite providentially in the case

of the Venerable Father Dominic
of the Mother of God.
Likewise we know that at times

the Superiors have permitted
clerics, whether before or after

profession, to join the lay broth-

ers. Thus, for example, in the

year 1886 a certain Confrater,

professed as a cleric, with the con-

sent of the General Curia became
a lay brother; in this case even
the making of a second Noitiate

was dispensed by the same Gener-
al Curia.

According to the norms of the

Sacred Congregation of Biships

and Regulars (23) the changing
from one class to the other was
allowed after Profession only with
the permission of the Holy See.

However, this regulation lost its

binding force after the promulga-
tion of the Codex Juris Canonici;
consequently the said change,
even after profession, can be free-,

ly made with the consent of his

Superiors-

Since on the other hand, the
Novitiate made with one class of

members is not valid for the other
class (24) , the Novice or Reli-

gious who wishes to make such a

change must make the entire

Novitiate again with the class he
is entering.

14. Tertiaries or Ohlates— In
the first years of our Congrega-
tion besides the lay brothers there
were also Tertiaries or Oblates.

The Tertiary wore the religious

habit, lived in Community with
the rest, but took only one vow
privately, that of perseverance.
The Tertiary's duty was to help
the lay brothers in their work,
especially to make the quest.

In the year 1744 our Holy
Founder wrote some special regu-
lations for the Oblates. They were
to conform to the lay brothers'
way of life, had the same prayers
to recite. They were especially

advised to be humble, patient,

diligent at work and obedient.
The habit they wore was to be
about three fingerwidths shorter
than the habit worn by the rest

of the religious; the "Sign" they
wore only when outside of the
Retreat; they wore shoes but in

such a wise that the upper part
of the foot was uncovered. Ex-
cept on Fridays they were dis-

pensed from the Rule fast on ac-

count of their work. With the
exception of Recreation they led
the Community life with the rest

of the religious (25)

.

The Fourth General Chapter
in its third session approved these
regulations and decided that for

the admittance of Oblates the
consent of the General or Prov-
incial was necessary together with
the vote of the local Chapter. At
the same time it was decreed that

the following Suffrages be offer-

ed for a deceased Oblate: One
High Mass and Office of the Dead
in the Retreat where the Oblate
was de familia; a Low Mass by
each priest of the respective Prov-
ince and a Rosary of five decades
by the clerics and lay brothers

(26).

These Oblates or Tertiaries re-

mained in existence till 1775. That
year after the Sixth General
Chapter, our Holy Founder made
a Decree in virtue of which "for

just and holy reasons" it was in

future forbidden to admit further
Tertiaries. Those who had the



habit were either to make Pro-
fession after a year of probation
or remain in their present state

with the right of the Suffrages

when they died. This decree al-

though edited after the General
Chapter was inserted into its De-

(27).crees

ARTICLE FOUR
Law of Precedence

15. Definition, Necessit y—
Precedence is defined as the right

to occupy a higher and more hon-
orable place among others. Prece-
dence is observed to keep the nec-
essary order in a society and to

give honor where honor is due.
16. Principles fronn CoTriTnon

Law—The following norms of

Canon Law must be observed:

1) Religious precede the Dio-
cesan clergy only when the reli-

gious are in their own church;
Religious, whether singly or in a
body, have precedence over lay-

men; clerical religious over lay

religious (28)

.

2) Among divers Religious Or-
ganizations the following order of

precedence is followed: Canons
Regular, Monks, Regular Orders,

Congregations of Pontifical Right,

Congregations of Diocesan Right
(29).

3) Among Religious of the
same species that Institute has
precedence who has peaceful
quasi-possession of precedence; if

there be doubt, that Institute

which is prior as to time of its in-

stitution (30).

4) Among individuals that Re-
ligious has precedence who has
authority over others; among
those who have no authority
precedence is judged by honorary
ranks, then by the rank of Holy
Orders and lastly by age (31)

.

17. Norms of our Particular

Law—Beyond the norms of com-
mon law given in canons 491 and
160 the following principles of
precedence taken from our par-
ticular law must be observed in
our Congregation:

1) General Consultors precede
the Father Provincials; the Gen-
eral Consultors take their prece-
dence from the order in which
they were elected (32)

.

2) Also the Procurator Gener-
al (33) and the Secretary Gener-
al (34) precede the Father Pro-
vincials.

3) Provincial Consultors take
precedence over the Rectors; the
Provincial Consultors judge their

precedence from the order of

their election (35)

.

4) The Rectors judge their

precendence from the order in

which the Retreats they govern
were founded (36)

.

5) Religious of the same class

have precedence in the order of

priority of their profession (37)

.

6) Among Novices, those who
are priests precede all other Nov-
ices (38) ; Novices in the same
class take their precedence from
the order of their vestition (39)

.

7) Ex-Generals take their
place before the General Consul-
tors, immediately after the Father
General.

18. Precedence of those who
are received into the Congrega-
tion a second time—If, after secu-
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larization, anyone by Apostolic

indult is again received into the

Congregation, his place among
the professed members is reckon-
ed from the day of his new pro-
fession (41)

.

In times past it happened that
a Father General with the vote
of his Consultors restored such a
religious to the precedence of his

first profession (42) • This course
of action was perhaps based on
the privilege granted by Innocent
XI to the Congregation of the
Mission namely to remit entirely

or in part the time of probation
for such religious that might re-

turn to the Congregation after

having made profession and to re-

store them to their forTner pre-
rogatives. But since the meaning
and the communication of this

privilege is doubtful today, it is

advisable that the General Curia,
since the promulgation of the

Code, refrain from using it; this

especially because, when there is

question of precedence, there is

also question of taking rights

that have been legitimately ac-

quired.
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Summary:

PRINCIPAL CUSTOMS
(EDITION 1937)

FOUNDATIONS
I. Acceptance of new foundations reserved to the General Curia. Interpreta-
tion of the conditions imposed by the Holy Rule. II. Solitude according to the
Holy Rule. III. Importance and preservation of solitude. IV. The building
of the church and retreat. V. Conditions necessary for accepting a fovmdation.
VI. The Superior ad interim. VII. Prudence to be practiced by religious sent to
open a new foundation.

I. The right of accepting new
foundations anywhere in the
world and of determining fitting

conditions for their acceptance
belongs to the Superior General
and his Consultors, according to

the Holy Rule. It also says: "The

houses of religious retreat shall

be founded in retired places, in

the most convenient and best

manner possible." (No. 5) If we
weigh these words carefully and
also consider the practice of our
forbears, then we will rightly un-
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derstand the necessary require-

ments of locality for a monastery.
It would therefore be a transgres-

sion of our custom if we wished
merely to adapt our foundations
to the surroundings and estab-

lish them in so-called relative

solitude. For the words of the

Holy Rule: "In the most ^conven-

ient and best manner possible"

obviously do not mean that any
foundation offered us may be ac-

cepted and then adapted to soli-

tude "in the most convenient and
best manner possible." The mean-
ing is clearly that solitude is to

be sought where it can best be
found, and that then the founda-
tion may be made. So, where
there is no solitude possible, there

can be no question of a founda-
tion.

II. It is true that the Holy
Rule contemplates places of

greater and lesser solitude, or or-

dinary and extraordinary soli-

tude. (Ch. 34). This latter soli-

tude is easily understood and
means retreats situated quite far

from the dwellings of other men.
All the retreats established by
our Holy Founder were like this.

Ordinary solitude, on the other

hand, is that which is had at a

lesser distance from inhabited

places. It cannot be determined
mathematically just how far away
our retreats should be, as this de-

pends on local conditions. Gen-
erally speaking, in the past it has
been considered that the mini-
mum distance to the next inhab-
ited place should be a walk of

twenty or twenty-five minutes. In
judging this point, though, the
topography of the place must be
considered, as has been mention-

ed above. It can happen that a
site far away from inhabited
places is in no way solitary, as
for instance, places of public
walks, places where inns and fairs

are located, or where people come
for games or for some other rea-
son. On the other hand, some-
times perfect solitude is found
closer than a twenty-five minute
walk from a settlement, as in
some segregated place, a place
difficult of access or seldom fre-

quented by people, as is usually
the case in the country.

Ill- If we wish to follow the
idea of the Holy Rule, this prin-
ciple must be firmly held, that
our houses are to be built in soli-

tude, away from other dwellings,
and far enough to free us from
contact and relations with secu-
lars and from those other disturb-
ances which necessarily come
from living close to other people.
The purpose of such prescriptions,

as is clear from the Holy Rule, is

that our brethren may enjoy the
advantages of solitude and that,

outside of the time they are work-
ing for the welfare of souls either

at home or elsewhere, they may
spend the rest of their time in

silence and tranquillity, and be re-

moved from distractions so as to

concentrate on prayer, study, and
exercises of piety and mortifica-

tion. This is so clearly evident
that if the Holy Rule wishes to

signify inhabited places as soli-

tude, it would be putting an im-
pediment in the way of the end
to be attained. As solitude makes
communication with seculars dif-

ficult, so the lack of solitude cre-

ates an impediment to the per-

formance of many acts of the ob-
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servance in the retreat. The tra-

ditional poHcy of our superiors,

who have dihgently tried to make
our houses truly retreats, re-

motely situated and peaceful by
reason of their solitude, confirms

all this. They have tried to re-

move all causes of having people

come for useless conversations

and amusements of any kind, so

foreign to the spirit of our Insti-

tute. For this reason it is never
customary nor permitted to admit
seculars, not even ecclesiastics,

nor religious of another Institute,

to the common walks or recrea-

tions. Nor are they to be invited

to witness examinations or liter-

ary and scientific programs. More-
over, we never permit outsiders

to recreate or congregate or play

games in our gardens and
grounds. Very rarely an excep-
tion has been made by holding a

banquet in the garden for some
great benefactors of our Congre-
gation. But this has been done
rarely and with all caution, lest

it be regarded as an example and
precedent.

IV. The Holy Rule gives us an
idea of the kind of church to be
built. When a retreat is to be
established where there is al-

ready a church, then it may be
accepted as it is. But it must
be free from any obligation re-

garding the care of souls, and
from all jurisdiction and parochial

obligations.

Our retreats are supposed to

have about thirty private cells

in addition to the public offices.

For our communities usually con-

sist of about twenty members,
and besides the individual cell

assigned to each, there should be

a few extra ones for visitors and
retreatants. There should be no
direct access from one cell to an-
other. Besides the choir, which
is indispensable to us, and the li-

brary, we need a storeroom for
clothes, which can also be used
for a tailor shop. There must,
moreover, be a recreation room
with heating facilities, which may
be used for receiving visitors, un-
less there is some other room for
this purpose. A sufficiently large
room is provided for a refectory,
and two more to serve as a kitch-
en and a storeroom. There ought
also to be additional rooms to be
used as workshop, laundry, ware-
room, and storeroom for grain
and other necessary foodstuffs.

Then there should be a room for
wine storage and a wine cellar,

plus a stable, barn, and a small
house for the domestics. Some
land of greater or lesser extent
should lie contiguous to the mon-
astery, all to* be entirely enclosed
by a v/all or by high, thick shrub-
bery. The Holy Rule does not
specify how extensive the proper-
ty can be, although we can gather
that it should not be too small
since it is to be divided between
a meadow, a woods, and a garden
—all adapted to meet the needs of

the community- Especially, a
suitable part of the yard is set

aside for a vegetable garden to

supply food for the community
throughout the year. Great care
must be taken that the monastery
and grounds are not exposed to

view from higher buildings in

the vicinity and that such a situa-

tion never arise in the future; for

in such an event, privacy is lost.

V. For greater safety in ac-
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cepting foundations, prudence
suggests a few other precautions:
a) When a foundation is on the
point of being accepted, there
should be assurance that the
higher superiors will not be im-
peded from coming there as often
as they wish, that they may free-

ly communicate with the religious,

and that their commands, regula-
tions, and arrangements regard-
ing persons and things and also

the discipline may be carried out.

b) Written permission for the
foundation must be obtained
from the bishop, or ordinary, of

the place, c) There should be
a reasonable hope of securing suf-

ficient income in the vicinity for

supporting the community, with-
out harming the resources of

some neighboring retreat. d)

There should be no necessity to

build, if by building, a heavy debt
is contracted; for this would re-

sult in hardship for the communi-
ty and untold distress for future
superiors, e) The climate should
be favorable to health, or at least

not definitely harmful, that the
brethren may not be exposed to

sickness, f) Perpetual obligations

should not be accepted, such as

the celebration of Anniversary
Offices, the application of Masses
for certain intentions, the per-

formance of extraordinary sacred
functions, and not even Missions,

Retreats, and other works of the
sacred ministry that are required
for set times and places. For ex-

perience has shown how incon-

venient and burdensome such
conditions are. g) If absolute

ownership of the property cannot

be obtained, there should at least

be an indefinite lease, in order to

safeguard the foundation, h)
Finally, before a community is

established, the house should be
furnished with all the conven-
iences and necessities for our re-
ligious life. Usually a temporary
superior and several religious
capable of the task are first sent
to get everything in order-

VI. Ordinarily a canonical rec-
tor is not immediately appointed
for a new foundation, but a su-
perior ad interim, an office to
which one of the Consultors may
well be designated by the Pl-o-

vincial. The election of a canoni-
cal rector is held when the retreat
is well established and the church
is opened to the public and a
regular community in residence.

VII. Whoever is sent by the
higher superior to a recently
founded retreat as superior
should realize that he is expect-
ed to bear calmly much incon-
venience and hardship and dis-

agreeableness — a sign of divine
favor. He should have frequent
recourse to prayer, beseeching
the Father of Lights to afford
him reasonable guidance in his

actions. He should try to be guid-
ed by zeal and vigilance, and
especially by calmness, prudence,
and charity, such as each circum-
stance will demand. Let him be
very zealous to establish the regu-
lar observance, permitting no
abuses to creep in at the begin-
ning, for they will be difficult to

remove later on. So let him
skillfully avoid occasions for

abuse, which are so plentiful in

newly founded retreats. He
should act calmly and prudently,

not imposing excessive burdens

on the religious and avoiding
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harshness and impatience when
things do not turn out as expect-

ed. In all this let him be moti-

vated and directed by paternal

charity. Often in the beginning

of a foundation the lack of means
and the scarcity of food and cloth-

ing supplies a pretext for stingi-

ness in providing things necessary

for the community- On the other

hand, inordinate liberality to-

wards seculars might urge one to

go beyond the limits set by our

Holy Rule and custom. Exper-

ience has shown that thereby

many incongruous situations arise

which are liable to disturb new
communities. In order to avoid
these, our higher superiors have
always shown paternal care and
generosity toward our new found-
ations, helping to supply them
with things necessary both for the

church and the house, and like-

wise with sums of money, avail-

ing themselves of the power
granted by the Holy Rule of using

whatever may be superfluous in

one retreat for the needs of the
less prosperous houses.

FATHER EUGENE OF ST. JOSEPH

Fr. Eugene of St. Joseph

"Behold a great priest: . . .

When he went up to the holy
altar, he honored the vesture of

holiness. . . He poured out at the
foot of the altar a divine odour to

the most high Prince."

Ecclesiasticus: 50-12, 17.
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It was the first Sunday of Lent.
The words of the Introit were
singularly appropriate; "He shall

call upon me, and I will hear him:
I will deliver him, and will glor-

ify him: I will fill him with
length of days." Which words are
repeated in the Tract, with the
addition of the comforting phrase:
"And I will show him my salva-

tion." The end crowns the work!
That is why God is glorified in

the death of the just. So, on Feb-
ruary the twenty-third, nineteen
hundred and forty seven there
was crowned by a peaceful death,
the life and labors of Eugene of

St. Joseph, priest and Passionist.

He had cried to God for many
years, against this day and hour,
and God heard him. A long-time
victim of a deep fear of death,
consumed and wasted by a recur-
ring malignancy, thrice anointed
in the last illness, nevertheless a
deep peace and a spirit of even
jocose resignation marked the
final days. God had indeed heard

His servant, and apparently a ray

of perpetual light had begun to



shine even before the passage into

eternity. The end came calmly;
the mighty spirit which is the
soul, left this man of God in gen-
tle fashion, and indubitably ready
to meet its God.
We might well quote here the

words of one who was with Fath-
er Eugene almost constantly in

those last hours.
"In the last illness and death

of Fr. Eugene were exemplified
the virtues, resignation to God's
holy Will, and peace of soul

that come to those who not only
preach the Word of God, but
those who 'live' the Word of

God. . . . The patience exercised
by Father Eugene was heroic.

TTiere was much pain; there
was loneliness, which must
come into the life of one cut
off from activity and his be-
loved community and brethren
who meant so much to him;
there was dependence upon
others for temporal and spirit-

ual help. All was borne with
fortitude, and not once was
there a word of complaint; but,

instead, there was always an
expression of gratitude and ap-
preciation for the least act per-

formed for him, and most out-

standing of all was the peace
and resignation manifested in

his countenance. As death drew
near, Father longed to go home
to God as a child longs to re-

turn to its parents from whom
it has been separated for a long
time. Worn out with suffering,

his strength failing rapidly, the
Rosary was his constant com-
panion; frequent ejaculatory

prayers were heard coming
from his lips, particularly Acts

of Perfect Love to God. It can j
be truly said that the Crucifix
and the sufferings of Christ
were never far from his

thoughts. His small Crucifix
was either in his hand or near-
by. He once remarked during
his illness that he wished to

'die with Christ on the cross.'

He little knew that he literally

carried out that wish, for he
did die many times before act-

ual death . . . , but that is for
God to make known in His own
way—human words cannot de-

|
fine or explain."

'

This from one whom he had
guided in the ways of God; senti-

ments that might be repeated
many times over, for Father Eu-
gene was a man of God, and he
had the influence which only a
man of God can have.

James Creegan was born on
November 13, 1871, in the since

famous city of Brooklyn, N. Y. |
His parents were of Irish extrac-

tion, and to be described by the

phrase so well known to readers
of the Roman Breviary: "Poor
but pious." Later on, his mother
had to borrow the money for the
long journey to Kansas, for his

ordination. They must have
brought up their son according to

very religious standards, since a
kind of high seriousness was al-

ways a characteristic of Father
Eugene. Very few saw in him
anything resembling the lilting

qualities of the Celt.

At a comparatively early age

the call came, to enroll under the

banner of Jesus Christ; on Au-
gust 7, 1889, he was formally in-

ducted into that regiment of the

army of Christ which is devoted
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to preaching the glories and the

ignominies of Christ's Passion and
death. That Eugene of St. Joseph
was always a loyal soldier of

Christ, and a loyal member of his

own particular and glorious regi-

ment, goes without saying. One
of the most frequent encomiums
heard of him in after years was:

"a typical Passionist."

After completing the usual

course of studies, he was made a

priest forever, on April 28, 1895,

by Bishop Fink, at St. Paul, Kan-
sas. From that day till the day
of his death. Father Eugene
gave ample proof of the man-
ner in which he had been
impressed by the words of Saint

Augustine: "Truly venerable is

the dignity of priests, in whose
hands as in the womb of His
Mother, the Son of God becomes
incarnate. At the sight of so great

a privilege. Heaven is astounded,
earth is amazed, man fears, hell

shudders, the devil trembles, the

angels adore."

No one who knew this man,
however slightly, could doubt for

a moment that he was a priest

who realized the dignity and
greatness of his calling. Particu-
larly was this evident when he
was at the altar; a complete iden-

tification with Christ in the Sacri-

fice of Calvary.

Of those first years in the
priesthood, there is not much to

tell. But, at the Chapter of 1911,

the third one in the new Western
province, Eugene of St. Joseph
was elected Rector of Holy Cross
Retreat. Thus and then began the
long span of superiorship, cover-
ing twenty seven years; in the
course of which he held the of-

fice of Provincial four times: a
record in itself. Perhaps it is for

this being at the helm so long,

that he will be most remembered.

The early years as superior
were marked by severity, rather
than by leniency. Father Eugene
was a lover of the Rules and Reg-
ulations, of the regular observ-
ance and of the customs. He had
a phobia concerning abuses and
relaxations. In fact, all during his

life he was tireless in maintain-
ing the spirit and traditions of the
Congregation. Handing on those
traditions and customs in their

pristine integrity, as he had learn-

ed them from the Founders of the
American province, was for him
a matter of jealous solicitude and
conscientious concern. Any slight-

ing references to customs and to

the spirit, pained him beyond
measure, and stirred his indigna-
tion. There were moments of

quick temper and strong feeling.

Impetuosity, and a certain bitter

zeal led some to fear, some to

complain, some to condemn, but
all to respect this true Passionist.

And even though short of pa-
tience and quick of temper. Fath-
er Eugene had learned the lesson

of humility- This was particularly

evident in the latter years, after

his return to the status of a pri-

vate religious. He was seen to go
down on his knees, to beg pardon
of a fellow religious whom he had
unwittingly disturbed in any way.
There was no sham or pretense
in this gesture; it was the inevit-

able manner of a man who felt

deeply, and in a priestly way.

His first terms as Provincial

were beset with the problems of

expansion; the site of the Prepar-
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atory school had been changed;
the Des Moines retreat was now
formally established; there was
an invitation to establish a mon-
astery and house of laymen's re-

treats in the Los Angeles diocese.

Regarding this latter project,

Father Eugene accepted the invi-

tation, and through the years
more than twenty thousand lay-

men have passed the "Fifty Gold-
en Hours" in closed week-end re-

treats, on the slopes of Mount Oli-

vet, outside Sierra Madre. In his

fourth term as Provincial, he was
destined to see his initial labor

come to full fruition, with the rec-

ognition of the house at Sierra

Madre as a formal religious unit.

Later on, Fr. Eugene was to be
superior of this same retreat for

two successive terms.

There were other accomplish-
ments in those early years as Pro-
vincial. Father Eugene started the

practice of allowing our newly or-

dained priests to go home for

their first solemn Mass: a move
intended to save parents all the

expense of a journey to the place

of ordination, and to expedite

matters in general. He still had
memories of his mother borrow-
ing the sum for that long journey
way out west, to Kansas! Like-
wise he. introduced various
changes and improvements for

the comfort and convenience of

the religious, to say nothing of

such matters as charity and hy-
giene. Some of his arrangements
with regard to the observance, ar-

rangements still in force, were not
well received; but always Eugene
meant well. Double dealing and

hypocrisy were not in his nature-

Outside his work in the imme-

diate stewardship of the superior's
office. Father Eugene will be best
remembered as a retreat master.
Zeal was an outstanding virtue in

his life. Seemingly, he harbored
the desire and intent of "dying in

the harness." In the last ten or a
dozen years of his life, although
the dread cancer had begun its

final, fatal attack, he preached al-

most incessantly to religious com-
munities of Sisters. Only when
his strength had been burnt out,

did he finally yield to "holy idle-

ness." There was no eloquence in

his work, in the accepted sense of

the word, but there was an unc-
tion which accomplished wonders;
an unction which came from the
man's utter sincerity. Religious
women are unanimous in their

testimony that this man of God
really lived the things he preach-
ed. The impression was overpow-
ering. According to his own state-

ment, he found composition very
difficult; yet he did not refuse the

labor, and consequently bore
much fruit. Father Eugene did

not give many missions, relatively

speaking, during his apostolic ca-

reer, due to the many cares of

superiorship; but he was always
intensely interested in the work,
and did all in his power to make
the missions more effective.

Among his chief accomplishment-s
in this regard was an intense pro-

motion of the Calvarian Society,

for furthering devotion to the

Way of the Cross. So fervent was
his interest in this matter, that he
was sometimes credited with hav-

ing founded the organization. This

he would modestly disclaim, with

the words: "Would that I were

the possessor of such a great hon-
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or!" But he seemingly relished

the telling of how, when he
brought up the Calvarian Society

at a General Chapter, with refer-

ence to its possibilities through-

out the whole Congregation, an-

other capitular Father quickly

arose and objected: "That's a

Franciscan devotion!" - and when
at a later Chapter, this Father's

name came along during the Im-
properia, Fr- Eugene dryly re-

marked: "Oh, that's the man who
thinks that the Stations are a

Franciscan devotion!" - and that

was the end of said gentleman's
chances for a post of trust

amongst his Passionist brethren!

The burden of Father Eugene's
preaching, particularly on re-

treats, was perfect love of God,
and kindness. In the latter matter,

he distinguished between kind-
ness and charity, firmly believing

that it was possible to be charit-

able, without being kind; and he
pleaded constantly for kindness.
For him sanctity was a simple
thing: just plain and perfect love'

of God. Not how much we do, not
how much we suffer, not how
much we pray, not how much of

anything except how much do we
love. He steadily looked forward
to the end prophesied by St. John
of the Cross: "In the evening of

life, we shall be examined in

love." Only a few years before
his death, Fr. Eugene had caused
to be printed a small card con-
taining four acts of perfect love
of God, dealing with all one's ac-

tions, and by which mere exist-

ence might be transformed into

superabundant life. The fourth of

these Acts is typical: the one to

be made before going to sleep.

"My God, I offer and consecrate

to Thee through the Immaculate
Heart of Mary, every beat of my
heart; every breath I breathe,

each drop of my blood as it passes

through my heart, each pulsation

of my blood tonight, as an Act of

Perfect Love of Thee." In this,

and in the other three, we have
the life and death of Father Eu-
gene.

His devotional life was simply
a matter of being a priest, and a

Passionist priest at that. For the
Mass and the Blessed Sacrament,
he had an ardent and exceptional
love- No sacrifice was too great,

in order to celebrate Mass. Many
times he fasted till noon,, and be-
yond, even on the longest jour-

neys, in order to have the pleas-

ure and the privilege of meeting
Christ at the altar. On the occa-

sion of the banquet honoring his

sacerdotal golden jubilee, the only
remarks he made in response to

a toast, were with reference to

the tremendous number of Masses
that could be celebrated in fifty

years. Frequent were his visits to

choir and church, since he real-

ized in no small or weak manner,
that only from Christ's Presence
would be gained the strength and
courage to labor on. Failing sight

and physical debility complicated
matters towards the end, but still

he kept his tryst with Christ, un-
til no longer able to stand. Then
he had himself wheeled before
the Blessed Sacrament, for those
visits which meant so much to

both the Lord and His friend. It

is improbable, not to say impos-
sible, that Christ could have said

to Eugene of St. Joseph; "Amen,
I say to thee, I know thee not!"
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because this priest had appeared
before Him so often.

As for his devotion to the Pas-
sion, we have need only to refer

again to his oft expressed wish in

the final hours, "to die with
Christ on the cross." More would
be superfluous and anticlimactic.

To properly estimate the glory
and majesty of a mountain peak,
it is necessary to have the right

perspective. This can be had only
through the medium of distance.

To stand at the base of a moun-
tain will give no true idea what-
ever, of its grandeur- This same
principle holds true of the proper
estimation of character personal-
ity. Those who live constantly
with a person may not have the
true perspective. The reality, the
actuality is there; but it is under-
estimated because of proximity.
We fellow Passionists of Father
Eugene might well profit by the
estimates furnished by others,

who also knew him well. The fol-

lowing is typical:

"His personal interest in each
individual soul was felt by all

who came under his influence;

his talent for recalling names
and faces was above the ordin-
ary, which may account for his

uncommon way of keeping up
with people; his attention to 'lit-

tle things' endeared him to the
lonely and sick of heart. Those
who have tried to analyze his

power as a priest have found it

difficult to decide whether the
great influence he exerted came
from his humility or from his

gift of human understanding;
in all likelihood, it came from
both. . . . He would go to un-
told pains to bring comfort,

peace and happiness to those
who asked his services. Even
when demands could have been
considered overfrequent and
unreasonable, he never failed to

consider the limitations and un-
quiet of the soul in question.

Not only were our Sisters

aware of his goodness, but the
students in the various schools,

patients in our hospitals, and
nurses in training remarked his

holiness."

And again:

"The conviction that this

truly great priest lived the
things he taught, came to me
shortly after I met Father Eu-
gene, at the time he came as

Rector of Holy Cross Monas-
tery in Cincinnati. The thirty

five years that have passed
since then have but served to

strengthen my conviction. An
unswerving loyalty to the Pas-
sionists was one of his outstand-
ing characteristics, and a sin-

cere love of poverty was an-

other.

"In a material way he accom-
plished many things. They are

their own evidence, and there is

no need to discuss or to enu-
merate them. His real work
rises above the things of time
and space. Among the older

residents of Mt. Adams, his

charity is, even today, a house-
hold theme; his zeal for souls is

held to be without precedent.

He adapted himself, skillfully

and graciously to the simple

people among whom he labor-

ed, and developed in them, by
God's grace, a strong active

faith, and a zealous, abiding

charity. That his work here
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bore, and is still bearing, abun-

dant fruit for eternity is com-
mon knowledge."

These are words of faithful wit-

nesses, and should serve to im-

press us with what manner of

man was once with us, and is now
with the God whom he loved and

served so well, albeit with the

frailities which it is impossible

for human nature to escape, so

teaches our Mother the Church.

We might conclude this testi-

mony by citing one more letter:

"There are no words known
to man suitable to express one-

self at a time when the world
mourns and Heaven rejoices.

An earthly prince has gone

forth to his heavenly reward .
•

God has been good to me in al-

lowing me to know Father Eu-
gene all my life unto his de-

parture from this earth

Through him and his represen-

tations before the great God in

Heaven, I have reaped untold

benefits and privileges. Chief

among the benefits and privi-

leges has been the association

with the Passionists. I hope
with his passing I shall not lose

any contact in the least. I need
not tell you what a great loss

my Spiritual Father's passing

on is. In sorrow he has always

taught me there is a great joy

and that joy is in knowing that

I now have direct and personal

representation before the
Throne of Thrones. I believe

that I could write of him end-
lessly so I had better draw to

a close. As he is finally laid to

rest please say a prayer for me
that I may in the end enjoy the

sight of God with him in Heav-
en."

When the years of authority

had come to an end. Father Eu-
gene returned to the ranks v/ith

poise and grace. Never to the eye
or ear was there any indication

that this man had once been the

master or steward of all. Perhaps
he was at his best in the declining

years, mellowed by experience,

and sweetened still more by the
kindness which he ever strove to

practice and to inculcate in oth-

ers. There was a kind and en-
couraging word for the young
men, especially for those who
were attaining some renown in

the mission field. There was a
time when he had been accused,
rightly or wrongly, of being un-
willing to let young men have a

chance. If he were guilty of that,

he more than atoned for it. Born
and reared in an older time. Fath-
er Eugene made honest, even
heroic, sometimes pathetic at-

temps to bring himself abreast of

the age in which he was to die.

To the last he was faithful to a
vast correspondence: not a mat-
ter of worldliness or of inordi-

nate attachment, but of strong
virtue and a sense of duty. Every
morning before Mass, he read
through a list of those who were
to be remembered where remem-
brance counts most. Submissive,
docile, humble: all could see in

him the example and pattern of

true greatness. The face and form
which were once so commanding
and personable, acquired new
grace and dignity. Manfully he
strove to prepare himself for the
end, which was not far off.

As the tree inclines, so shall it
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fall. Father Eugene always tended
towards God; at the end, he fell

straight and true into the arms of

that same well beloved God.
The greatness of God's revela-

tions to men are not to be meas-
ured by the multitude of words in

which they are set forth, but by
their own intrinsic value. The
greatest thing to be said of Eu-
gene of Saint Joseph is a matter
of few words: priest and Passion-
ist!

—R. I. P.

OBITUARIES. G. P. 1940
(Continued)

IX
Father Hubert of St Mary

Magdalen (James Carruth) of the
Province of St. Patrick, died May
13, 1940, in Dublin, Ireland, in

the seventy-first year of his life

and the forty-seventh of his Pro-
fession.

Father Hubert of St. Mary
Magdalen died on Monday, May
13, 1940, in the Retreat of St. Paul
of the Cross, Dublin. For many
years Father had been an invalid,

confined to his cell with a rheu-
matic ailment; at times this prov-
ed to be a real martyrdom. Al-

thought he was well-aware that

only death would free him from
his pain, still he courageously
fought against the evil till the end-

Father Hubert was bom No-
vember 7, 1869, in Carrickfergus,
County Antrim. At the age of

seventeen he became a Catholic.

One of the great joys of his life

was to see other members of his

family join the Church: his fath-

er, Walter Carruth, J. P., and his

sister who became a nun in the
Order of the Good Shepherd. The
zeal of his own soul soon flowered
into a religious vocation. At the
age of twenty-three James Car-

ruth entered our Novitiate at

Broadway. Here he took the name
of Hubert of St. Mary Magdalen;
towards the latter saint he al-

ways kept a special devotion. Aft-
er his religious Profession, Jan-
uary 3, 1893, he followed the
usual course of studies and was
ordained to the Holy Priesthood
on June 4, 1898, by His Excel-
lency Doctor Walsh, Archbishop
of Dublin.

That his Superiors placed great
confidence in the young priest is

shown by the appointment to the
Vicarship of the important Retreat
in London. He filled this position
with honor in spite of the fact

that the Father Rector was often
constrained to be absent on ac-

count of important affairs of the
Retreat itself. In 1905 Father Hu-
bert was elected Rector of the Re-
treat of the Most Holy Cross in

Belfast, a post which he filled for

three successive terms-

Precisely in this capacity as

Rector do we find the culminat-
ing point of his career; during
this time he gave the greatest
proof of his ability and real value.

He was esteemed by the diocesan
clergy, revered by his Commun-
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ity, loved by the people; thus he
made his Retreat a mirror of per-

fection. Many and great were the

improvements that were neces-

sary, and he saw them all through
to completion. The old church had
to be torn down and the whole
front of the Retreat remodeled.
The new church was furnished
with marble altars and stained

glass windows, all of which re-

mains as a record of Father Hu-
bert's good taste and discernment.

During this same period he
found time to give lectures on
controverted subjects which were
very popularly received. Notable
amongst these is the lecture on
Purgatory which drew an aud-
ience from the whole of Belfast.

Even today Father Hubert is a
familiar name not only in the par-
ish of Ardoyne but in the entire

North Ireland.

His active disposition continu-
ally sought new outlets for his

zeal. He was much in demand as

a Father Confessor, and many
found in him a secure guide, a

wise counselor, and a faithful

friend. He also attained quite a
bit of success on missions and re-

treats. His appearance and his

oratorical abilities made him ex-
ceptionally adapted to this speci-
fically Passionistic apostolate.

During this time he also had
an opportunity to make a pilgri-

mage to the Holy Land, and his

zeal was further enkindled by this

personal acquaintence with the
very places where our Lord lived
and suffered- In his lectures and
also in his letters of recent date
he made good use of this exper-
ience. With vivid and colorful de-
scriptions he would enliven the

narratives of the Gospel.

Around this time the symptoms
of his painful disease began to

manifest themselves. He was
found to be afflicted with a most
acute rheumatic arthritis, which
gradually forced him to give up
the active ministry and to remain
within the confines of the Retreat.
But his urge for work did not
leave him, and it brought solace
to his confinement. One of his

pursuits of preference was the
study of the miniatures of the
Irish manuscripts; through this

study he became a rather accom-
plished artist. His most beautiful
picture of the dead Christ, in a
delicate Celtic design, remained
on exposition a long time in the
main hall of the National Mus-
eum.

Father Hubert also took up the
pen with considerable success. He
was an untiring collaborator with
The Cross, a periodical sponsored
by his Province. The many devo-
tional pamphlets that came from
his pen received a very wide dis-

tribution.

His Reverence bore his ever
growing malady with admirable
fortitude of soul. Whenever he
felt it at all possible he would get
to his little table, tie his pen to his

fingers, and refuse to accept de-
feat. However, during the last

years of his illness his only diver-
sion was to sit in his invalid's

chair out in the open during the
summer, often surrounded by
children to whom he distributed
little medals and pictures- In fact,

his love for God's little ones was
proverbial. Amidst the chatterings
of the little ones he would forget
his pains. Can we not possibly see
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in this tender relation to the Httle

ones a reflection of the love of

Jesus for children?

Although a word of complaint

never escaped the lips of Father
Hubert, still he must have felt

very keenly the cross of inactiv-

ity. With his effort to be useful

even in his physical condition he
was ever an object of edification

to the Community. As spiritual

director he was always at the dis-

posal of his Brethren; his prudent
counsel and his wise direction as-

sisted many a one on the path of

virtue and perfection. It made no
difference at what hour he was
approached in his cell; with com-
nlete forgetfulness of self he put
himself at the service of everyone.
Day by day it could be seen that

his sufferings were increasing,

and it was evident that he was
having his Purgatory here below.
During nights of sleeplessness and
torment he could be heard utter-

ing ejaculations, begging our Lord
to give him the fortitude to bear
his sufferings.

In spite of all remedies and care
it became clear that his resistance

was beginning to weaken. The
Saturday before his death the in-

firmarian judged it prudent to

have the Last Sacraments ad-
ministered.

The end came very tranquilly
on the afternoon of Monday, May
13. After the prayers for the dy-
ing had been recited by the as-

sembled religious, Father Hubert
quietly breathed his last. Thus
Divine Providence put an end to

his sufferings, and the good and
faithful servant of the Lord went
to receive the crown of eternal
life- May his soul rest in peace.

X.

Brother Andrew of the Mother
of God (Thomas Burke) of the
Province of St. Paul of the Cross,
died May 13, 1940, in the Mercy
Hospital, Scranton, Pa., U. S. A.,
in the forty-third year of his life

and the thirteenth of his Pl-ofes-

sion.

Greater than the conquest of

nations is the victory over one-
self. This was the conquest that
Brother Andrew of the Mother of

God carried away in the Mercy
Hospital of Scranton. It was in

the afternoon of May 13 thiat

Brother Andrew received the
crown of eternal life and ever-
lasting rest.

Brother Andrew was struck
during the full vigor of his life,

but he was prepared and ready
when the Master called. It was
during the time of prayer when
the last call came, and it found
him where duty demanded. On
Monday evening, April 29, 1940,

Brother Andrew was at his place
in the choir, faithful to the end,
unaware of the evil about to be-
fall him. At the end of prayer he
was constrained to take some
remedy against a very high fever
that had developed. The physi-

cian was immediately called, but
for several days all remedies
proved useless. Pneumonia threat-

ened, and Brother Andrew fought
against the high fever which per-

sisted obstinately without drop-
ping. Very unexpectedly the fe-

ver left as suddenly as it had
come—to the great relief and sat-

isfaction of the infirmarian, the
physician, and the Religious Com-
munity. The following Sunday,
however. Brother suffered a re-
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lapse; he was taken to the hospi-

tal in a very critical condition.

The Last Sacraments were admin-
istered, and he received them
with deep piety.

All hoped that with special

care his life could be preserved,

but this was evidently not the

will of God. Brother had com-
pleted his day of labor and was
being called to his reward. For
another entire week he suffered

and fought; finally his heart

weakened under the strain. About
3:20 P. M. on Monday, May 13,

the attending nursing Sister

noticed a sudden change in his

condition; she immediately noti-

fied the Retreat. As many of the

Fathers as possible went to the

bedside of Brother, but he was a

corpse by the time they arrived-

His passing had been quiet and
tranquil.

After a Solemn Requiem Mass
his remains were taken to the Re-
treat of St. Michael; here a funer-
al Mass was sung on Thursday,
and thus Brother Andrew was
again in the midst of the Brethren
with whom he had lived for twen-
ty-one years.

Before entering religion Broth-
er was known as Thomas Burke,
He was born on June 21, 1897, in

Greenwich Village, New York
'City. He inherited a love for

virtue from his good parents. He
attended St. Veronica's Parochial
School; here through instruction

and good example his high ideals

of piety were developed. He was
mechanically inclined and from
youth developed these talents.

After his primary education he
began to work for his living and
look forward to the responsibili-

ties of life. Some successes en-

couraged him in his efforts, and
favorable circumstances began to

beckon him to a bright future.
But the advantages of a good posi-

tion and other human considera-
tions did not fully satisfy Thomas
Burke. He did not want to work
for men, nor for himself, but he
did want to spend all his energies
for God.

When he was twenty-two years
old, he applied for admission into

our Congregation as a Lay-broth-
er. He received the Holy Habit
in the Retreat of St. Paul of the
Cross in Pittsburgh and made his

religious Profession, January 23,

1921. As years passed it became
more and more evident that

Brother Andrew nurtured in his

heart the true spirit of the Pas-
sion.

His abilities were almost uni-
versal. His constant good will

and attention to duty worked for

great satisfaction in any capacity
which was confided to him. As
a good cook, expert tailor, handy
electrician, carpenter and plumb-
er. Brother Andrew was ready
for any kind of work.

But much more commendable
and worthy of praise than his

ability along material lines was
his ease and care in the practice

of virtue—ever anxious as he was
to make himself a workman ap-

proved by God. Obedience was
deeply rooted in his soul, and in

consequence he saw divine au-
thority in the arrangements of his

Superiors. He consistently fol-

lowed instructions, not only doing
what was asked of him but also

in the manner requested. In hom-
age to poverty he endeavored to
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avoid waste and to preserve and
salvage as far as possible every-
thing confided to his care- At
times along these lines he might
even seem meticulous to one
whose conscience was not as ten-

der as his.

Under a somewhat rustic tem-
perament he carried a heart of

golden charity always happy to

render any requested service for

his Brethren.
In the care of the sick he was

carefully attentive to procure all

the comfort possible. His indul-

gent patience and unfailing cheer-
fulness were a proof of his fi-

delity to duty and also of his cor-

dial and generous charity. Al-
though he was well versed in the
ordinary means of taking care of
the sick, knowing what was prop-
er and useful, still he was prudent
enough to call a physician in case
of doubt.
But the greatest praise that we

can offer Brother Andrew is the
tribute paid to another humble
and silent workman who, al-

though the head, was also the ser-

vant and support of his family:
St. Joseph, the putative father of

Jesus, the Just Man. Although
comparatively young in years.
Brother Andrew was a Just Man
and went full of merit to receive
his eternal reward.

XI.
Brother Michael of the Blessed

Sacrament (Gerard Bortone) of

the Province of the Addolorata,
died May 18, 1940, in the Naples
Retreat in the seventy-third year
of his life, the forty-seventh of his

Profession.

On the Vigil of the Feast of the
Most Blessed Trinity, May 18,

1940, at 5:30 P. M. our beloved
Brother Michael died, peacefully
and holily. Brother's death was
preceded by a long time of pro-
tracted sickness caused by his age
and various other complications-,

He had been bedridden since
the December before his death,
but he suffered many years from
several causes, especially from a
heart condition. His passing was
very placid, almost imperceptible.
Since the Friday preceding his

death he was in a coma, and only
at rare intervals did he give any
signs of consciousness. His last

Thursday here on earth he receiv-

ed Holy Viaticum; the other Sac-
raments had been previously ad-
ministered. Nothing more could
be done than to recommend his

soul to God.

Fondi, a city very devoted to i

our Congregation, was his birth- '

^

place. He was born December 8,

1867, of the good and upright Ca-
jetan Bortone and Alessandra
Cima. In Baptism he received the
name Gerard.

His was a mild character and a
winning, affable temperament. Al-

most from his infancy his soul

turned towards the ideal of the

religious life. He made his

novitiate in Paliano and was pro-

fessed on October 13, 1893.

Since he was talented and
rather advanced in years, his Su-
periors decided to send him to

Rome to perfect himself in the

office of infirmarian. Here he re-

mained for two years and suc-

ceeded in acquiring rare accom-
plishments as infirmarian plus a

very tender love for the sick- Al-

most uninterruptedly throughout
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his religious life his Superiors
kept him in the capacity of in-

firmarian. And we can affirm

that he exercised this duty to the
satisfaction of all; his meticulous
precision and insistence on order
was ever noticeable. At times he
was also sent on the quest; in this

duty he invariably gave great edi-

fication to those whom he contact-

ed and also brought help to the

Retreat. Several years he was
stationed at Paliano, but for the

most part he was of the Naples
Community.
We might say he was passion-

ately in love with the Congrega-
tion and was most exact in the

regular observance. He was al-

most adamant in clinging to the

traditions that reflect the true
spirit of a Passionist. It caused

him 'pain to see these neglected,

and he was ever on the alert to

inculcate them in the younger
members.

Like all our good older Broth-
ers, Brother Michael likewise dis-

tinguished himself in the devotion
to the Blessed Sacrament. Often
he would make private visits, and
he was always ready to serve
Holy Mass, no matter what hour
of the morning it might be. We
must add that in the later part of

his life he made great sacrifices

to go to Holy Communion; when
it was impossible for him to leave
his cell, he would request that It

be brought to him. He looked
upon this as one of the greatest

acts of charity. May his soul so

often nourished by the Blessed
Eucharist rest in peace.

CHRONICLE
PROVINCIAL CURIA

Herman of the Seven Dolors

Provincial of the Province of the Holy Cross

To The
Very Reverend Fathers Consultors, Rectors, Master of Novices

And to All the Religious of the Province

Grace and Peace in The Lord

In a letter dated April 9th.,

1947, Most Reverend Father Gen-
eral, Albert of the Sorrowful Vir-
gin, set July 24th., 1947, as the
opening day of the Fourteenth
Provincial Chapter of Holy Cross
Province. In the same letter.

Most Reverend Father General
expresses his great regret that he
will be unable to preside at our

Chapter or make the visitation of

the Province. His presence in

Italy and Spain is imperative for

the rest of this year. He promises,
however, to come to the United
States at the earliest opportunity,
probably next year, to hold the
canonical visitations in both Prov-
inces. In his stead, he is sending
Very Reverend Father Malcolm
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of Mary, First General Consultor,

to preside at our Chapter.

We, accordingly, summon all

the Capitular Fathers to whom
our Holy Rules, paragraph 258,

give the right of suffrage, to meet
at the Retreat of the Immaculate
Conception, Chicago, 111., not later

than July 23rd., 1947. The Solemn
Triduum, at which the Capitulars

assist, will begin on the evening

of July 23rd., and the preliminary

sessions, which are a part of the

Canonical Chapter, on the morn-
ing of July 24th.

The Very Reverend Father

Rectors are reminded to bring

with them to the Chapter:

1. Their credential letter and

seal of office.

2. A certificate, signed by all

the priests of their Commu-
nity, certifying to the faith-

ful celebration of Masses.

3. A certificate, signed by the

Rector and Vicar, witness-

ing that the Archives have
been properly kept.

4. An inventory of the Library,

Sacristy, Church and Ward-
robe of the Retreat.

5. A statement, signed by the

Rector and Vicar, showing
the present financial condi-

tion of their Retreat, to-

gether with a statement of

income and expenditures of

the past three years, begin-

ning from the date of the

last Provincial Chapter re-

port up to July 1st, 1947.

This report is to be made
out in duplicate, on the

regular printed forms.

We call attention to the fact

that a Superior remains in office

until his successor is canonically

elected. However, after the
Father Rector departs for the
Chapter, the Father Vicar shall

act as Superior until the installa-

tion of the new Rector.

We shall realize that every Pro-
vincial Chapter is of great im-
portance to the spiritual welfare
of the Province, but it would
seem that this 14th. Provincial
Chapter is of an importance quite

out of the ordinary.

It is the first Chapter since the
conclusion of World War II. Wars
are not good for religion, or for

religious Orders and Congrega-
tions. The Holy See, in its paternal
solicitude, the sooner to heal the
scars of war appointed its own
representative to preside at our
last General Chapter. As never
before in history, the Holy See
looks to the United States not
only for material aid but also for

spiritual leadership. As never be-
fore, we must endeavor to be out-

standing in our devotion to the

ideals of St. Paul of the Cross and
to the Congregation he founded.
If our Province suffered only
minor damage from the war,
nevertheless trends have been es-

tablished which, unless checked,
may well lead to disastrous re-

sults. Hence, we need good Su-
periors; Superiors who are im-
bued with the true spirit of St.

Paul of the Cross; Superiors who
know the Rule, who love the Rule
and who have the requisite cour-

age and steadfastness to see that

it is observed; Superiors who,
both in theory and in practice,

realize that ours is a life both
active and contemplative, and
will be as solicitous for the one as

for the other.
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Let us then unite in humble,
earnest prayer to the Father of

Lights that He may inspire the

Capitular Fathers with singleness

of purpose, as well in the election

of Superiors as in their delibera-

tions for the progress and welfare

of the Province.

We, therefore, direct that from
the receipt of this letter until the

close of the Chapter, the follow-

ing prayers be recited daily in

public in all our Retreats at the

beginning of the evening or after-

noon prayer:

1. The Veni Creator with ver-

sicle and prayer.

2. The Litany of Loretto, with
versicle and prayer.

3. One Pater, Ave, and Gloria,

with the proper antiphon,

versicle and prayer, in honor
of our Holy Patrons: St.

Michael, St. Joseph, Our
Holy Founder, St. Gabriel,

and Blessed Vincent Mary
Strambi.

The Triduum prescribed by our
Holy Rules will take place in each
Retreat on the 23rd., 24th., and
25th., of July. On these days we
ask the clerics, brothers and nov-
ices to offer their Holy Com-
munion and the priests to give a
memento in their Mass for the
happy issue of the Chapter.

Finally, I take this opportunity
to express my sincere gratitude
to the Consultors, Rectors and all

the Brethren of the Province for

the loyal support and cooperation
they have shown me during the
past six years, and without which
I could not have borne the heavy
burden I am about to lay down.

Given from this Retreat of the
Immaculate Conception, Chicago,
111., on the 22nd., day of April,

1947.

Herman of the Seven Dolors,
Provincial.

CHINA
Recent letters from HUNAN

tell us that His Excellency, Msgr-
Cuthbert O'Gara, C. P., will be
officially elevated to the status of

Bishop of the new Diocese of

Yuanling. Heretofore his canoni-
cal status has been that of Vicar
Apostolic of Yuanling. Much of

China has recently been given a
hierarchy and is no longer con-
sidered mission territory. Msgr.
O'Gara's elevation will take place
on Ascension Day this year.

The title "Catholic Mission"
will henceforth be dropped for

the term of "Catholic church",
same as in any other non-mission
country.

Despite the turmoil being cre-

ated in China by the Chinese
Communists, the government is

going ahead with many and great
plans for improvement of roads
and railway communication. Auto
roads and rail roads are to join

up towns in our "mission" terri-

tory in Hunan with the outside.

Hunan being a large and unwield-
ly province is to be cut up into

three provinces within the year.

The three new capitals are to be
Changsha, Hengyang, and Yuan-
ling. The name Hunan will prob-
ably also go by the way as each
new province will take on its own
new name- Western Hunan in

which the Passionist Fathers are
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laboring will be known as the

Province of Yuanli after the two
larger cities of Yuanling and
Lichow.

A regional Minor Seminary is

to be opened in Hengyang this

fall for boys from the three new
provinces and one of our priests

is to be appointed rector. Though
throughout the past several hun-
dred years, missionary priests

have worn the convenient Chi-
nese "i-fu" or long gown as their

clerical dress, they are from now
on to wear the cassock with Ro-
man collar. This will be an added
penance during the hot summer
when Chinese men and boys gen-
erally discard their shirts.

Towards the end of March
Father Cyprian Leonard had a

narrow escape from the armed
Communists who entered our dis-

trict from the north. He was
trapped in Yungshun but man-
aged to escape to Yuanling during
the night. Father James Lambert
also got away in the nick of time
doing some wild mule riding by
night. The Reds finally got to

within twenty miles of Yuanling
when government troops arrived

to halt their march.

been fixed at 12,000 Chinese
dollars to 1 American dollar. An
airmail letter from China takes
$3,000 in Chinese stamps. A pack
of tasteless cigarettes can also be
bought for the same amount. A
chicken for dinner costs $8,000-

All this makes bookkeeping look
ridiculous.

The Church at Yuanling has
enlarged its hospital which is un-
der the care of the Sisters of

Charity of Convent Station. Pa-
tience is the watchward of Priests

and Sisters in China during this

after-war period. Things are ex-
pensive and figures run high. De-
spite comparative poverty a mil-

lion dollars in Chinese currency
is hardly enough to inflate the

breast of the hard-pressed mis-
sionary.

Prices in China are still mount-
ing: the official exchange has

The Passionists are slated to

take on another district in China.
Hardpressed for experienced mis-
sionaries in the field, this will be
a tremendous undertaking. The
eager young men are applying
themselves to the study of the
language in Peking where the
most cultured Chinese is spoken.
After two years of study they will

feel ready to jump into the Field
and keep on learning. Let us
whole-heartedly remember them
all in our daily prayers.

PROVINCE OF ST. PAUL OF THE CROSS

The year 1947 was another ban-
ner year for Lenten work handled
by our Provincial Curia. Mis-
sions, large and small, retreats

and other assignments amounted
to one hundred fifty-five. In the

good Providence of God we were
not plagued, as sometimes hap-
pens, with the necessity of find-

ing substitutes for missionaries
having to be relieved of their as-

signments at the last moment on
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account of illness. Altogether it

was a highly successful mission
season.

An important mission that

brought us much satisfaction es-

pecially to the missionaries who
gave it was the one preached in

Kingston, Canada. Tlie mission-
aries were Frs. Felix Hackett,
Jordan Loiselle and Connell Mc-
Keown, who are stationed at our
Sacred Heart Retreat House in

Toronto. The mission was preach-
ed in St. Mary's Cathedral and
was attended by capacity congre-
gations both of men and of women
during the two weeks it lasted.

Archbishop O'Sullivan presided
at the closing ceremonies of the

mission and made a brief address
to the Congregation. He spoke
of the great pleasure he exper-
ienced in witnessing the wonder-
ful success of the mission, saying
that it was the most impressive
mission he had ever attended. He
was lavish in his praise of the mis-
sionaries also, referring to them
as "modern Bourdillous".

Some years ago—in July 1940
to be precise—a local chapter in

St. Michael's Monastery, Union
City, voted affirmatively on the
proposal to erect Stations of the
Cross in the open air on a large
lawn adjoining our church. The
carrying out of this proposal got

no further than the laying out of

the ground with new grass and
cement walks and the building of

the bases for the eventual erec-
tion of the large figures. To give
some appearance of finsh to the
work while the marble figures

were being made, large wooden
crosses were erected on the stone

bases. The contract for the sculp-
tured marbles was given to Ben-
ziger Brothers of New York City.

An order was placed with an art
firm in Italy. But when the war
broke out the marble statues had
not yet been delivered, and of

course there was no hope of get-

ting them until after the end of

the war.
At long last the statues, carved

in white marble and standing
thirty inches high, have been de-
livered. Still in the packing in

which they were shipped, they
are now standing near the bases
on which they are to be erected
in the near future. As soon as

they are in place a solemn dedica-
tion ceremony will be held. Thus
the new Stations of the Cross will

be started on their mission, so to

speak, of preaching Jesus Cruci-
fied to the townspeople of Union
City and to the multitudes of pil-

grims who are constantly coming
to our fine Church for the spirit-

ual refreshment of their souls.

Beyond computation will be the
number of times pious souls will

harken to the silent invitation of

those beautiful marble groups to

follow spiritually in the blood-
stained footprints of the Man of

Sorrow who died for the salvation
of the world.

Veronica's Veil, the Passion
Play which has become an insti-

tution in our St. Joseph's parish,

Union City, N. J., has completed
the thirtythird consecutive year
of production. Written by the late

Fr. Bernardine and produced dur-
ing Lent for the first time in 1915
and during every Lenten season
since by Fr. Conrad and succes-
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sive Pastors of St. Joseph's Par-
ish, Veronica's Veil has good
claims to the title of "America's
Passion Play." It is the first real

Passion Play ever produced in

America; for a long time it was
the only Passion Play, and during
the three decades and more of its

existence it has out-distanced all

competitors in fame, attendance
and all-round excellence of pro-

duction.

This year the attendance fig-

ures were up to the standards of

the past, Veronica's Veil having
played to twenty-five thousand
spectators in twenty-three per-

formances and another ten thous-

and being turned away because of

a lack of accommodations. The
play thus far has been presented
just a little short of one thousand
times. This year as in former
years special buses loaded to ca-

pacity have brought Passion Play
patrons from Camden and Tren-
ton, N. J., from Wilmington, Del.,

from Philadelphia and Scranton,
Pa., and from many other towns
more or less distant. This season

a large group of disabled war vet-

erans, Army Nurses and Waacs,
under the leadership of Fr. John
McNally came from Camp Kil-

mer, N. J.

The opening and closing of the

Passion Play season are given
special formality by the presence
of important officials who have
lent their names as patrons of the

Veronica's Veil Organization. This
year Circuit Court Justice, the
Honorable Robert V. Kinkead,
the present national chairman,
presided at the opening perform-
ance and addressed the audience.

The Vice-Chairman, the former

Mayor Eastmead of Union City
and now judge, presided and
spoke at the closing performance.

Veronica's Veil attracts the at-

tention and curiosity of ever-
widening circles. It is certainly
generally known all over the na-
tion. The Burrell Clipping Agen-
cy has sent to the headquarters of

the Passion Play clippings about
Veronica's Veil from publications
in every state in the Union. It

has also been quite difinitely as-

certained that people from every
state have seen the play at one
time or other. Spectators also

come from Canada, Cuba and
Mexico. A Lord Mayor of Dublin,
who was accustomed to make an
annual visit to America, regular-
ly visited Union City for the pur-
pose of seeing Veronica's Veil.

From Canada an elderly nun with
a companion once appeared at the
Passion Play box-office. She and
her companion had neglected to

take care of the important matter
of ordering tickets in advance.
When they arrived at the audi-
torium the tickets were sold out.

Nevertheless, they were taken
care of as well as possible under
the circumstances. The old Nun
had just celebrated the Golden
Jubilee of her religious profession,

and the trip from Canada to

Union City for the purpose of see-

ing the Passion Play was a privi-

lege granted by the Mother Su-
perior because the jubilarian

could think of no more desirable

golden jubilee present to ask for.

Of course the Passion Play is

attended by many non-Catholics.
Protestant ministers of all denom-
inations have seen the play, either

alone or in company with large

groups of their friends and par-
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ishioners. Lately an interested

and interesting patron has been
Dr. Horton, an American Yankee
who has become an Orthodox
Greek Bishop. He has been see-

ing the play annually for years,

each time bringing with him a

party of his seminarians. This

gentleman's Yankee background
is of special interest to us because
his ancestors were once propriet-

ors of most or all of Shelter Is-

land, where we have a summer
hospice.

Also many actors from the pro-

fessional stage on New York's
"great white way" have seen Ve-
ronica's Veil, including important
members of the cast of the famous
Green Pastures. In the years be-
fore the war Anton Lang, for

many years the Christus of the

Oberammergau play, saw our
Passion Play and afterwards hon-
ored the players with a kindly
letter of appreciation.

Veronica's Veil Organization
has been expanding with the

years. At present it is absorbing
the spare time and the attention

of two hundred and fifty men, wo-
men and children during several

months of the year. The extensive
work that the production of the
play requires is so divided that it

can be taken care of by special

departments. The cast, the stage
management, the auditorium,
publicity, transportation, tickets

and utilities—all have their own
special force of workers with their

own clearly-defined responsibility

for making the actual perform-
ance run as smoothly as clock-
work at all times.

The coach and director of the
players is and has been for many
years a Mr. Leonard Matthews,

whose secular occupation is sales-

man for a firm of office furnishers

in New York. Mr. Matthews
started with Veronica's Veil

thirty years ago, when he was an
amateur actor with the Morning
side Players. The Morning side

Players were an amateur theatri-

cal outfit of some distinction and
were the predecessors of the now
famous Blackfriars Guild. Be-
ginning as one of the players Mr.
Matthews' services to the Passion
Play gradually assumed greater
and greater importance because
of his previous training as an actor
and of his knowledge of things
theatrical. Eventually, he was
given full charge of the work of

selecting and training the cast.

Thanks in large measure to Mr.
Matthew's unquestioned ability,

energy and self-sacrificing interest

Veronica's Veil has been brought
to a high degree of polish and
histrionic excellence. The play-
ers themselves have been the
gainers since Mr. Matthew's in-

tensive coaching has forced them
to learn thoroughly the essentials

of dramatic art and thus to be-
come masters of the craft. Those
especially have felt the benefit

of this training who have taken
up dramatics in a serious way
whether as a hobby or as a profes-

sional occupation. Incidentally,

so far, five Passion Players who
were trained by Mr. Matthews
have graduated to the professional

stage on Broadway during past
years. The training, coaching and
the keeping-in-condition of a hun-
dred and fifty plavers is the large-

sized job which Mr. Matthews has
handled for many years to the
great benefit of all. He has or-

ganized two complete, equally-
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trained and efficient casts, so that
emergency replacements can easi-

ly be taken care of. On matinee
days, when there are two shows,
each cast is required for only one
performance.

Since vacancies are constantly
occurring, first class replacements
are found by means of advertising
each year during the off-season.

Scores of young people with dra-
matic ambitions invariably answer
these advertisements. The result
is that the Director always has a
large group of young people at

hand from whom to choose the
half dozen players, more or less,

that are required. The new re-

cruits are tested one by one for

voice, personality and in-born act-

ing ability. Those of course who
make the best showing are chosen
for the vacancies. These new re-

cruits at times give evidence of

such outstanding ability that they
step right into the most important
roles of the play.

The actual rehearsals, because
of the thorough and painstaking
methods of the director are, as

has already been remarked, a
very thorough training in all the
minutiae of speech and action that

are the essence in dramatic art.

The actors are drilled in their

parts line by line, and even word
for word and syllable by syllable

if necessary, until each one is let-

ter perfect both in the text and in

the action of the roles.

During the year, between Len-
ten seasons, the actors are kept
in the pink of dramatic training

by means of four seasonal plays
that are produced in the Spring,
summer, autumn and winter.
These plays are always such as

have appeared on the professional

stage. No pains are spared to
make them as fine as possible and
to lift them out of the rut of ama-
teurishness onto the smooth level
of near-professional competence.
Efforts in this respect have been
quite successful. Not so long ago
Tex Ingram, a negro actor of note
on Broadway, attended The Last
Mile staged in St. Joseph's audi-
torium by the Passion Players.
After the show Tex met and ad-
dressed the members of the cast.

He congratulated them on their
excellent performance and assert-

ed that their production of this

play was better than the one on
Broadway in which he himself
had acted. He explained that the
superiority he noted was in the
acting and dramatic interpretation

as well as in the stage properties.

He insisted that his words were
not to be taken as mere flattery

inspired by the desire to please
but were the expression of his

actual honest opinion. That the
dramatic standard achieved by
the Passion Players are above the
average is corroborated by the
experience of those former mem-
bers of the cast who have become
professionals. Some have said

that the standard of work requir-

ed on the professional stage is

much less exacting than that re-

quired at St. Joseph's auditorixim.

A very interesting point about
the Passion Players is the hold
that Veronica's Veil acquires on
their hearts' affection. This is

shown by the length of service

of many of the players. They
become so thoroughly devoted to

their work in the play that they
seem never to tire of it over the

years. It has already been men-
tioned that Mr. Leonard Mat-
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thews, the director and coach,
has been with the play for over
thirty years. The Schreck Broth-
ers, Charles and William, have
been working for it for the thirty-

three years of its existence and
have never missed a performance.
Although these two do not hap-
pen to be in the playing cast, Wil-
liam being the stage manager and
Charles the electrician, neverthe-
less these two are typical in-

stances of the staying qualities of

all the departments of Veronica's
Veil Organization. Some of the
veteran actors started with the
play as mere children, and many
of them know the text of the play
from beginning to end by heart.

There have been numerous jubi-

larians among the members of the
organization; that is, silver jubi-

larians who have given twenty-
five years of service. These are
given special marks of apprecia-
tion and are awarded a beautiful
silver crucifix suitably engraved.
These jubilee presents are given
at the banquet which is given
each year shortly after the close

of the playing season. This year
there were three such jubilarians.

PROVINCE OF
In exchange for the Bulletin

has come the French periodical,

Revue De La Passion. Founded
in 1924 to promote devotion to

the Passion, the magazine is at

present edited by Rev. Fr.

Raphael, C. P., who has his head-
quarters at Merignac (Gironde)

.

As the title explicitly states, the
magazine is strictly Passionistic

in every way. In the March, 1947,
issue the articles deal with
thoughts for Lent, the Passion of

Christ, St. Gemma Galgani and

Reverend Fr. Fredrick, the
present Pastor of St. Joseph's Par-
ish and producer of the play, has
recently had the auditorium reno-
vated and redecorated at the cost

of $25,000. This is indicative of

the policy, never to let well-
enough alone, that has always
guided the effort to make Veron-
ica's Veil a bigger and better, an
ever more inspiring sacred drama.

This policy has over the years
made Veronica's Veil increasingly

more worthy of the esteem of its

patrons and has justified the un-
stinting devotion of all those who
have so generously contributed
their time, energy and talent to

proclaim the glories and ignom-
inies of the cross through the ve-
hicle of dramatic art. Fr. Fred-
erick has just completed his fifth

year as Pastor of St. Joseph's and
as official producer of Veronica's
Veil. In maintaining the success
of the play he has enlisted his

teeming energy and given his en-
thusiastic efforts also to promote
the lasting good of St. Joseph's
Parish and its faithful and de-

voted people.

ST. MICHAEL
St. Gabriel; and too the poems,
excerpts, etc., follow the same
themes. The articles are set off

by woodcuts which seem to be
much in vogue with contempo-
rary French printing.

Without doubt the magazine is

a fine example of what our Breth-
ren of the Province of St. Michael

are doing to spread devotion to

the Passion of Christ, and we
wish to compliment them for their

great work-
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PALESTINE

We had a glorious day for the

Palm Sunday Procession. One
could imagine what was that first

Procession when our dear Lord
permitted the people and his

Apostles to sing out their heart's

joy, even though he well knew
that before the week was over,

He would be crucified. But he
also foresaw His glorious Resur-
rection.

Holy Week in Jerusalem is the

envy of Catholics the world over.

If any C. P.'s envy us, let them
come over and be de jamilia. They
can help to build things up for

+he many Passionists who will

live here, either to finish up a

Sacred Scripture or to further the
work of our Congregation in our
Lord's own country.

We are beginning the stone
wall on our Eastern boundaries
towards the Tomb of Lazarus and
the village of El Lazariyeh (Laz-
arus) . We must do something to

keep out the Moslems and their

jackasses, horses ,sheep and cows.
Over here it is not like you have
it in the States. A wire fence or
anything less than a stone or high
concrete wall means nothing to

the people.

We hope that the latest orders
received from the British Gov-
ernment in Palestine will go
through- All Polish Refugees in

Palestine have been notified that
they are to assemble in a camp
near Gaza at the latest by June
15. We trust that there shall be
no change. There shall be great
rejoicing here—the five of us

—

if the Poles go. It will be an oc-

casion for us to sing a Solemn
Te Deum and to have a little

Gaudearaus — we hardly know
just what that is! But if some-
thing extra can be supplied, we
shall rejoice in the Lord, in body
and soul.

Chaplain Crowley, Father of

our Dublin Province, was billeted

in the Syrian Orphanage (Schnel-
ler) at the time of the explosion.
He said that they were expecting
something for some days. One
nerver knows where the Terror-
ists may operate next. However,
things are calmer since the mar-
tial law. Curfew is still on in

Jerusalem, much to the chagrin
of the Jews. They are losing much
economically. We all wonder
how things will end.

It is getting very warm. The
mountain sides are quite green
now- We had some rain, but we
need far more. Before long,

things will parch up. Then we
will have the grey mountain
sides with all their monotony.

Father Bonaventure has been
laid up with a wound on the leg,

but it is almost healed now,
thanks to the Lord. The injec-

tions given in the veins have
brought the enlarged veins back
to normalcy. The enlarged veins

were the result of an injury re-

ceived while he was climbing the

Sonnwendtstein, the mountain in

Germany near our retreat of

Maria-Schutz, years ago.
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God's Providence is good and
He inspires our more fortunate
Brethren to help us here in our
Lord's own country, "Mission-

aries in the Mid-East for the

Lord's sake to help His cause".

We do not blush to be BEG-
GARS! If the Holy Spirit should

inspire anyone to help us, it is

best to send a Cashier's Check in

Dollars payable in New York.

But in everything we trust the
Providence of God, knowing that

our Lord wants to see us live our
life here as we should, so that

He will always have dear friends

at Bethany as He had in the days
of yore.

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION PROVINCE
(Argentina)

January 12, 1947, was an im-
portant day in the history of the

Passionists in Argentina, for on
that day the chapel of St. Gemma
was blessed .and opened to the

public. Msgr. Dr. Cesar A.
Caneva, Bishop of Azul, officiated

at the ceremony, assisted by our
Most Reverend Father General.
In attendance were quite a few
notables of the city and crowds of

the faithful. The site chosen for

the chapel could not be better:

the public Calvary of Tandil.

Santa Cruz, our faithful source of

news, goes on to say: "On this

beautiful spot already consecrat-

ed to the memory of the suffer-

ings of Christ is today situated

the sanctuary in honor of that

ardent lover of Jesus Crucified,

Saint Gemma Galgani."

February the 16th to the 24th

the church of Santa Cruz held its

parish carnival, which proved a

gala affair. Other items of gen-

eral interest, besides Father Rog-

er's work on St. Paul of the Cross

which is continuing in the pages

of Santa Cruz, are the account of

Passionist Missionary Labors in

1946 undergone in Latin America
and a revealing treatment of

Communism under the title: "Ah!
... if only the eyes of the world
could view the 'Pleasures' of the
Soviet paradise. . .

." Concerning
the missionary labors it is re-

markable that so much work was
carried out by such a compara-
tively small group of men!

From Santa Cruz we also learn

of the whereabouts of Father
General. In the latter part of

January or the early part of Feb-
ruary he visited Chile, and then
returned to Argentina. Finally

on Sunday, the 16th of February,
public homage and leavetaking
were paid to Most Reverend
Father Albert, the beloved shep-
herd of" the people of Argentina.
Hasta luego!

The feast of St. Gabriel was
celebrated with fitting solemnity;

a triduum of preparation preceded
the feast. Also in the month of

February the 19th Anniversary
of the "Centro Santa Cruz" was
observed.
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HOLY SPIRIT PROVINCE

Three students at St. Paul's Re-
treat, South Austraha, have re-

ceived the Diaconate. In Septem-
ber they are to be ordained.

at Springwood, N. S. W.

The number in our Juniorate is

gradually increasing. It is very
heartening that more and more
boys are turning their eyes to the
Congregation. There is now very
good reason for hoping that each
year a new group will take their

place in the Novitiate, and . that
each year will see a new class of

young priests.

Applications for Missions and
Retreats continue in a steady
stream. Amongst them is one for

V. Rev. Father Raymund to con-
duct the Clergy Retreat in the
Diocese of Port Augusta. Father
Raymund recently conducted the
Clergy Retreat in the Diocese of

Goulbum.

V. Rev. Fr. Alphonsus had the

annual Retreat to the Seminarians

The first Mission from our new
foundation at Geelong, Victoria,

proved an outstanding success.

This important task was allotted

to Fr. Philip.

On Good Friday every avail-

able man at St. Gabriel's Retreat,
Geelong, was called upon for a
Passion sermon.

At Mary's Mount, Goulburn, N.
S. W., the work of the good
Brothers has been made a little

easier by the installation of an
electric pump. The Novitiate
House is the one Retreat in the
Province where water has to be
pumped into tanks for household
use.

During recent months, Sydney
has been lashed by freak storms.

Our Retreat at Marrickville has
suffered some damage to tiles

and windows.

The Irish Passionists are un-
doubtedly doing very well for

themselves in every way. Within
the last few weeks Fr. Edmund,
C- P., well-known editor of The
Cross and author of Hunter of

Souls, has edited a new booklet

of S'piritual Maxims taken from

the Letters of St. Paul of the

Cross. The contents cover a wide
range: touching on thirty of the

most important themes of the

PROVINCE OF ST. PATRICK
(Ireland)

spiritual life. As all the refer-

ences are gleaned from the Let-
ters of our Holy Founder, this

little booklet should be widely
read by all our religious.

Another new book entitled

Seven Words From The Cross
has also made its appearance. It

is a collection of short sermons
delivered on the radio by the
Passionist Fathers during Lent.
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In a recent letter Fr. Edmund
remarks that Fr. Brice's newest
book, Teresa, John, and Therese
is now on sale at the Irish book-
stores. However, owing to the

adverse U. S- exchange, it retails

pretty highly at twenty-four shil-

lings, or six dollars at pre-war
rates.

Among the news items in The
Cross for March, 1947, the Dia-
mond Jubilee of Rev. Fr. Bene-
dict Donegan, C. P., was given a
special place of mention. Fr.

Benedict, now eighty-three years

of age, entered the Congregation
in 1881 and was professed at St.

Saviour's Retreat, Broadway, in

the following year. On December
21st, 1886, he was ordained by
the late Dr. Ilsley, Bishop of

Birmingham.

For many years Fr. Benedict
was engaged in teaching Passion-
ist students, but he was also much
in demand for missions and re-

treats in both England and Ire-

land. He was personally ac-

quainted with the Servant of God,
Fr- Charles of St. Andrew, and
was called as a witness at the
Process for the Beautification-

About 1900 he volunteered for
Australia, and for nine years he
laboured beneath the Southern
Cross, where, in addition to paro-
chial missions, he gave numerous
retreats to clergy and religious

communities. Returning home in

1910, he resumed his missionary
work, which took him to all parts
of Ireland.

When the Province of St. Pat-
rick was erected in 1927, Fr.
Benedict came to St. Paul's Re-
treat, Mt. Argus, Dublin, and aft-

er some years, he was transferred
to Holy Cross Retreat, Ardoyne,
Belfast, to the parish which he
left more than sixty-five years be-
fore to become a Possionist.

Fr. Benedict celebrated Solemn
High Mass at Holy Cross, Ar-
doyne, on December 21st, exactly
sixty years from the day he was
ordained. A special Apostolic
Blessing from the Holy Father
was conveyed to Fr. Benedict.

Another of the very old Fath-
ers, still very active for his age,

is Fr. Malachy Gavin of St. Jo-
seph's Province, who conducted
the community retreat of Mt. Ar-
gus at the advanced age of eighty-

three years. Fr. Malachy had
been a very active man in his

younger days, being elected Pro-
vincial on three different occa-

sions. It was a great inspiration

to the young priests to see one
who had borne the heat and toils

of the day still active enough to

give a big community retreat.

Fr. Malachy's spirit of activity

seems to be indicative also of that

of St. Patrick's province for its

members are really doing a great

deal of ministerial work. For the
month of March alone, there were
over forty missions and retreats

preached by our men in Ireland

and a bit of Scotland, in spite of

adverse weather conditions and
arctic temperatures recently prev-
alent.

With so much work to keep the
Irish Passionists busy, they must
certainly have welcomed the

Quarter Tense ordinations, held
at Holy Cross College, Clonliffe,

Dublin, when His Grace Most
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Reverend John C. McQuaid, D.
D., Archbishop of DubHn raised

three Passionist students to the
priesthood, five more to the sub-
diaconate, and three others to

minor orders.

otherwise, should be prepared for
a change of ideas.

The March issue of The Cross
should prove particularly inter-

esting for African-mission en-
thusiasts. Fr. Matthew, C. P.,

has a very matter-of-fact and en-

tertaining article entitled "Visit-

or's Book: Dodoma", which takes
the glamour out of Africa and
gives an intimate picture of Mis-
sionary Bishops, the "Packmen of

the Lord". After giving a good
picture of the relations of the
Bishops with their missionaries
Fr. Matthew goes on to "de-glam-
ourize" the Africa of the "senti-

mental sugary verse in Mission-
ary magazines. . . .the smile and
the tear. . • . the tom-toms beating
in the African night." This ori-

entation of African life for the
young missionary fresh from
abroad deserves mention since his

false impressions disarm him and
leave him completely unprepared
to meet the natives on their own
soil. The natives are not only
carefree, but even irresponsible.

Their unbounded gaiety, their re-

fusal to be worried, their sense
of the utter futility of effort in

the face of failure, their absolute
denial of the doctrine of efficiency

and the importance of time are
simply maddening to the zealous
young missionary. By thus trying
to give a more balanced view of
the situation Fr. Matthew shows
that missionary work is still work.
and that those youthful aspirants
to the mission-fields who think

In the April issue of The Cross
Fr. Matthew takes his readers on
a very interesting, and at times
humorous, trip through the jungle
in his article "I go on Safari".

Rev. Fr. Vivian, C. P., of the
Dodoma mission, is alsa running
a series of articles in The Cross
entitled "Pathway to the Sun".
These deal with the trip of the
missionaries to their field of labor.

For those interested in an over-
all view of this theme, we recom-
mend the resume given in last

month's Bulletin under St. Pat-
rick's Province.

Very Rev. Fr. Alfred Wilson,
C. P., our present Procurator-
General, appears in the pages of

the March issue of The Cross with
an article entitled "She Founded
the Blue Nuns": a story of Moth-
er Mary Potter, Foundress of the
Little Company of Mary. Terse
and pithy, the article nevertheless
gives a clear insight into the im-
portant religious and ministerial

activities of this great woman.

All our religious should be
especially interested in an article

entitled "Rosa Calabresi: Friend
of a Saint", appearing currently

in the April issue of The Cross.

Rev- Fr. Harold, C. P., gives the

story of the close friendship of

this pious soul with our Holy
Founder. By reason of the scar-

city of information about Rosa
Calabresi and the important place

she holds among St. Paul's peni-

tents, this article partially fills a
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regretible little gap in the events
of St. Paul's life. The article is

especially noteworthy since it

enumerates many of the confi-

dences St. Paul made to Rosa

while she was under his direction

and after his death.

GERMAN VICE-PROVINCE
Father Walter, Province of St.

Paul of the Cross, flew to Frank-
furt, Germany, on March 14th in

the hope of again working in his

former capacity in the German
foundation. At present there are
three Students studying in a

Jesuit College near Munich; one
of these had continued his studies

during the War in a French pris-

on camp. This fall he hopes to be
the first Novice in the Vice Proc-
ince since the outbreak of the
War.

MEXICO

Belfry of our Church in Tacubaya.

From Tacubaya, Mexico, word
was recently sent by Senor Jero-
nimo Stowell (better known to us
as Rev. Fr. Jerome, C. P.) in-

forming us of the latest Passion-
ist activities south of the border.
In spite of the seemingly insur-

mountable language barrier all

are doing their best to accom-
plish as much work as possible.

Fr. Edward Guido seems to be
bearing the brunt of the preach-
ing since both Fr. Jerome and
the Eastern Passionist associated
with the group are not very profi-

cient as yet. Sunday is a rather
heavy day for Fr. Edward who

has to preach hourly at each mass
from 6:30 A. M. till 1:30 P. M.
With a twinge of regret Fr. Jer-

ome adds that the Mexican priest

attached to the community
preaches too fast and too care-

lessly to be understood by his

own people.

At present Fr. Jerome is substi-

tuting for a lay teacher hired to

teach the six Passionist seminar-
ians. The boys are teaching the
teacher, it seems, by helping Fr.

Jerome to pick up Spanish quick-
er and pointing out his idiomatic

errors. Fr. Jerome remarks that

the boys have a good spirit and
that he feels quite at home with
them. "After all," he writes, "I

suppose that Passionist students

are the same all over the world."

Mexico's big need is undoubt-
edly priest. In a land where the

Faith plays so great a part of the

everyday life, it is deplorable to

realize just how badly priests are

needed to teach, guide, and help
the people. "In one place," Fr.

Jerome writes, "after the cele-
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brant intones a Gloria or Credo
at the high Mass, when he goes
to the ministers' bench, the faith-

ful line up for confession. There
is simply no other time to get

them all heard!" Persecution
seems to have driven home to the

people the importance of the mass
in their lives. Every morning
there are several hundreds of

people who receive Holy Commu-
nion from the three Passionists.

Practically all their mass in-

tentions are already taken up for

the rest of the year, and Solemn

High Masses are celebrated sever-
al times a week. Yet, in spite

of the intense faith and ardent
devotion of Mexican Catholics,

the Catholic Church is still being
persecuted and curtailed in every
way. May the day soon come
through the efforts of such men
as our own valiant Passionists in

Mexico when the Catholic Church
will once again take its rightful

place in the Mexican way of life,

when our priests can sign their

name "Father" instead of "Senor".

HOLY CROSS PROVINCE
Immaculate Conception Retreat

Holy Saturday was the first

day of enforced rest for our
much-in-demand Father Alban,
who had been unable the day be-
fore to preach his scheduled Tre
Ore, in Kankakee, Illinois. The
loss of blood, when an "unsus-
pected" ulcer burst a blood ves-
sel, put a serious strain on Father
Alban's heart. But at this writ-
ing, so we understand. Father is

much better, the heart is back to

normal, and the Doctors are left

trying to explain the riddle.

Please God, Father Alban will be
back with us soon.

The week-end of April 12th,

found us hosts to three of our
Chinese Missionaries from the
Eastern Province, en route for

San Francisco and Hong Kong.
Fathers Marcellus White, Aloysi-
us O'Malley, and Linus McShef-
frey, C. P., were scheduled to sail

from San Francisco on Friday,
April 18th.

Miscellanies: Our De Familia
list has altered slightly since the

last publication of the Bulletin.

Rev. Fr. Charles Guilfoyle has
gone to Cincinnati to direct the
Lay Retreats there. Brother Denis
has gone to Louisville as Cook;
his job has fallen to the capable,

up-and-coming Brother Stephen.
Postulant Brother John, now with
us, is holding down the Refectory.

. . . The flu, though late a-coming,
finally arrived and made a few
inroads among the Community:
Fr. Donald, Brother Stephen, Mr.
Fox, and "Tony", the Boiler-man.
... V. Rev. Fr. Silvius recently

purchased a new Sign Car. The
"Sign" work, we understand, will

begin early in May.

Holy Cross Retreat
Our Community has had sever-

al changes since the last issue of

the Bulletin. Father Charles
Guilfoyle has arrived as Retreat
Director of the Laymen's Re-
treats; Fr. Anthony Maher has
been appointed the first Retreat
Master. Father Kenny is Pastor
of the Immaculata Parish; as fur-
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ther new members of the Commu-
nity we have Fathers Finan and
William Gail and Brother An-
thony. Fathers Andrew, Anthony
Malony and Flannon have left us
to join the Louisville Fathers;
Fathers Adalbert and Gerald
have gone to Detroit and Father
Malachy and Brother Columban
to Des Moines, Father Stanislaus
to Houston.

Our good Passionist Nuns ar-

rived in Cincinnati from Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania, on the after-

noon of April 10th and were met
at the station by Father Finn,
Secretary to Bishop Mulloy of

Covington and Father Rector and
several others of Holy Cross Mon-
astery. The Nuns were then es-

corted to the Benedictine Con-
vent, Villa Madonna, where they
were most cordially received and
invited to stay till the new Con-
vent of the Sacred Passion, Mary-
vale, Ky., should be r-^ady for
them. The Nuns took possession
of their new home April 18th,
first day of the Novena in honor
of our Holy Founder; the follow-
ing day Very Reverend Father
Basil, Rector of Holy Cross, of-

fered the first Holy Mass in the
new Convent. The Cloister and
permanent Choir and Chapel are
not yet completed, but it is hoped
that all will be finished before
many days.

Father Finan heard the sad
news of his father's death on Sun-
day, April 20. He requests pray-
ers for his eternal rest.

Fathers Anthony and Roland
are in attendance at the bedside

of their mother who lingers on in

great suffering. It is easily pos-
sible that when this is read she
will have passed to her eternal

reward.

The Month of May will in all

probability see the beginning of

Laymen's Retreats in Holy Cross
Monastery. The Retreat is about
ready to receive the men and the
work of organizing the first re-

treats is now in progress.

With regard to others works of

the ministry, the Fathers are kept
busy helping in the mountains of

Kentucky and West Virginia as

also in the regular missions and
retreats; Fr. Bernard Brady
makes a tour of the Columbus
Diocese each month for confer-

ences to the Sisters of the various
schools and hospitals.

Sacret Heart Retreat
The Hosannas of Palm Sunday

and the Alleluias of Easter broke
forth full-throated and true from
the talented Choir of St. Agnes
Parish. Between these festive

days there was the sombre but
no less beautiful liturgy of Holy
Week. It was carried out smooth-
ly and well by the Community.
The music was that of the simple,

majestic Gregorian Chant.

After Easter week, we bid fare-

well to a veteran of our Commu-
nity, Father Linus, who is now
stationed in Detroit. Departing
with him were Father Kenny,
newly appointed pastor of Immac-
ulata, and Brother Anthony, also

for Cincinnati. All well be miss-

ed by the Community here, but in

their place we are happy to wel-
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come Frs. Andrew, Anthony,

Flannon, and Brother Denis.

St. Paul's Day had its susal

significance for the clergy and
people of Louisville. For the
Solemn Mass, Vespers and Bless-

ings there were hundreds to share
our spiritual privileges. The Cele-
brant of the Mass was the V. Rev.
Henry A. Opperman, C. R., local

Superior of the Resurrection
Fathers. The preacher for the oc-

casion was Rev. James P. McGee,
Chaplain at the Mother-house of

the Sisters of Charity of Nazareth
and Regional Director of the En-
thronement of the Sacred Heart.

Now with the Spring—^but late

Spring—our "young men's fan-

cies" are seriously turned to

thoughts of Ordination- Long
tried, despite the fact that they
have received the privilege of be-
ing ordained Priests in their third

year of Theology, these seven
men can hardly be said to turn
lightly to those thoughts. Surely
it is with full knowledge that they
are giving their love. The date

for the conferring of the Sub-
diaconate is May 31st, and the

place, the Cathedral of the As-
sumption, Louisville. , There they
will share this occasion with five

men who are to be ordained
Priests for the Diocese. Then on
June 21st His Excellency, Arch-
bishop Floersh, will come to St.

Agnes to confer the Diaconate,
and finally, on June 28th, the

Priesthood.

Mother of Good Counsel Retreat
On April 14 V. Rev. Father

Provincial and his second consul-
tor visited the Prep to leave word
that Fr. Gregory Joseph was to

go to Rome for further study in

Dogmatic Theology. Since that

time Fr. Gregory has been busily
reviewing his conversational Latin
and trying to get his passport.

Present plans point to his depart-
ure from the U. S. A. about the
first week of June.

Fr. Emil will assume the French
classes vacated by Fr. Gregory.
The Berlitz School of Speech is

busily preparing the new French
lector for his job.

Fr. Herbert has plans for some
renovations at the Prep. The at-

tic is to be reconverted into a
recreational and class room. Fr.

Neil is expected hourly to take
charge of the work.

St. Francis de Hieronyvfio Retreat
We were happy to see Father

George again for a very short

visit on March 13; he was m^erely

passing through en route between
missions. He mentioned that

though the foundation in Houston
was prospering, prayers were
needed in abundance for God's

St. Francis de Hieronymo Retreat
1903
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- ...^^^^^^,^^,

Present home of first Osage Mission
Bell.

continued blessings.

Present here at St. Francis as

we write (April 20) is Father
Ronan Dowd, C. P., who is con-
ducting a one-week mission in

our parish church. Father Ronan
is a native son of St. Paul. We
hope and pray that this prophet
may be accepted in his own coun-
try—for the good of souls!

On March 26 the Novices and
Brothers spent the day in the gar-

den, doing the spring planting.

We were fortunate in having this

sunny day, for ever since that day
we have had rain practically

every day. Anyone who knows

the Neosho river here knows the
inevitable result: flood. Many
fields are inundated, but so far

there is no real damage or cause
for alarm. The water is begin-
ning to recede, and we have every
reason to hope that the river will

be back to normal before the Ju-
bilee week.

St. Francis de Hieronvmo Retreat
1947

The full Holy Week services
were carried ^ out here, with
Father Cronan, the Vice-master,
preaching Holy Thursday and
Good Friday to a crowded church.
An event that lent much power
and meaning to the singing of the
Passion was the rendering of the
"Turba" by the novices in 3-voice
harmony.

Father Cletus is home with us
once more from the hospital, but
he is very weak. Around Easter
he suffered a heart attack which
took him off his feet again for a
day or two. Now he is recover-
ing slowly, it seems.

As the big week of the Centen-
nial Celebration draws nearer
and nearer, preparations and in-

terest are growing. A log church,
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a replica of the original 1847 In-

dian chapel, has been erected on
the church grounds. An altar

and the Bishop's throne are re-

ported to be in readiness on the

city baseball field for the Ponti-

fical High Mass to be offered by
His Excellency, the Most Rever-
end Mark K. Carroll, D. D., on
May 14, at 10:00. The Advance
Register, The Parsons Sun, and
other papers have been lavish in

their publicity, carrying half-page
pictures and double-column ar-

ticles. We quote from The Ad-
vance Register: "Nation-wide
publicity has been given to this

centennial. Life and Time maga-
zines are sending reporters and
photographers to make a write-

up of the events of the religious

celebration."—so we may be sure
of quite a large gathering here.

Of course, the central event
will be the Pontifical Mass, at

which the Knights of Columbus
will form a guard of honor. This
Mass will be preceded by a pro-

cession from our Church in which
delegates from the churches of

the diocese will carry their indi-

vidual church banners, etc. The
novices have been requested to

sing at the Mass, and so they can
be heard at practically any time
of the day practicing a new 3-

voice Mass or the Ecce Sacerdos
Magnus. They will also sing the
new Mass of St. Gemma.

Some further developments are
these: His Holiness, Pope Pius
XII, will send his special blessing
to all present. At the request of

Father Christopher, Pastor, and
the leading citizens of St. Paul,
Senators Capper and Reed have
asked that a special stamp com-

memorating the founding of
Osage mission be issued.
And finally, to quote once

more: "During the centennial
week, all roads will lead to the
town and parish formerly known
as the Old Osage Mission." Yes,
and all these roads will bring a
lot of fatigue and worry to a lot

of men, but all this inconvenience
will be worthwhile, if by our ef-

forts we can do our bit to make
sacred the memory of those men
of God who braved hardship and
the loss of life itself to bring the
Faith to this territory.

St. GahrieVs Retreat
Current news at St. Gabriel's

is varied. With the coming of
spring weather Father Peter has
begun the usual work on the
front lawn and will soon have it

in condition to be pointed out as
the beauty spot of Des Moines.
One of the dead trees that are
eyesores in the back of the house
has hit the dust and the others
are scheduled to fall soon.

There has been so much sick-

ness in the Community and one
or another member in the hos-
pital so much of the past year
that the Rector threatened to de-
clare a free day if we ever reach-
ed the point where there was no
one in the hospital. Fr. Urban
came home one Sunday afternoon
but had to return that night. He
had the flu; then some urinary
trouble appeared with recurring
hemorrhages. Now his trouble is

diagnosed as gall stones with a.

diseased gall bladder. He is due
for the very serious operation
along with a couple of others that
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are less serious by comparison.

Frs. Julian and Colum had the

flu also. Fr. Colum would have
done well had he not had a sec-

ond attack and had to go to the

hospital. Frs. Kenneth and Mark
also were in the hospital with the

flu but are now working again.

Fr. Clarence came home with a

nice case of shingles after his re-

treat to the Colored Sisters in

Baltimore.

some drunk, at least in the first

case.

Those forced to stay at home
found life rather dull during Lent
but the short passing visits of Frs.

Edwin and Finan and Kenny en
route for Mission work added
some diversion. Also Fr. Pro-

vincial visited us this week, and
some new members of the Com-
munity have arrived. Philip Mi-
halovich, our very efficient clean-

ing man, left to helo in Cincinnati,

f^nd Brother Columban c^me here.

Brothers Aloysius and Henry
changed places. Fr. M^rk joined

the Community and Fr. Malachy
is coming. Fr. Augustine is sche-

duled to join the Community in

Chicago in the near future.

One morning during Lent van-
dals attacked the house at 4

o'clock. Luckily it was a Sunday,
otherwise Fr. Julian would have
been showered with glass as they
threw a piece of coal through his

window. The window in the
bishop's parlour was also broken
by a good size stone. Two weeks
later the outside Infirmary door
was broken with a club. The
police were called but found noth-
ing. The joking consensus of

opinion is that it was an inside

job; the serious guess that is was

The long-ordered stainless steel

sink for the kitchen has arrived
at last and is installed. A new
radio— that works— graces the
recreation, and a record player
for the benefit of those who don't

care for plays sits in the tradi-

tionally designated cook's room
on the second floor next to the

sacristy. The building-up of the
record collection is the next thing
to be done for the happiness of

the Community.

Mater Dolorosa Retreat
At present the future looks

pretty bright for the Sierra Madre
Retreat Foundation. The organi-

zation now has forty-six Colonels
heading various groups trying to

get pledges for donations. Though
the returns have not been startl-

ing, the group is very earnest, and
it is hoped that within two months
a substantial amount shall have
been subscribed.

The architect's drawings for the

new Retreat House, incidentally,

are now in their final stage of

correction. Only a few details

are yet to be made up. At pres-

ent Father Provincial and his

Curia are considering the plans

in Chicago.

Just as encouraging as the

headway made by the Sierra

Madre Retreat Foundation is the

capacity attendance of our lay

retreats. Besides the regular

week-end retreats there was a

Day of Recollection for priests on
the twenty-fifth of March. Father
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Fr. Valentine showin.^ a retreatant his room.

Robert Felix was very well re-

ceived on this occasion by about
forty-four clergy.

Our very active and good
friend, Jimmy Visceglia, of San

Pedro, arranged months ago for

an "All-Italian" Retreat on May
ninth to eleventh, Mother's Day.
Fr. Valentine had hoped that Fr.

Edward would be back from
Mexico in time for this date, but
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since this cannot be, one of the

Salesian Fathers is going to

preach instead. Jimmy has a very
fine group of Itahan men signed

for the retreat.

The Missionaries had a very
strenuous season and welcomed
the Httle resnite after Holy Week.
Seven Tre Ore's were preached
in the vicinity of Los Angeles.
The mission season, indeed,, was
weighted with hard and trvin^

work, but the appreciation of both
the pastors and their people and
the consolations of having helned
Fo many souls was rew9rd in

itself.

The mission season had p ^^d
ending for us in Sierra M^dre
when on Monday morning, M^^ch
31, the word was received fr^m
Fr. Leo at St. Rita's that Fr.

Denis Mary was dead.

Fr. Denis Mary had vre^ch^d
a two-weeks' mission with Fr.

Philip at the Cathedral, Van-
couver, B. C, early in Lent. The
Archibishop has since written to

Fr. Philip that Fr. Denis Mary
seemed to have had a premoni-
tion of death, judging from the

times he spoke of it in public and
in private. Fr. Denis Mary prpach-
ed a week's mission with Fr. Dun-
stan at Montrose, Calif., and fol-

lowed immediately with the mi^^-

sion at St. Rita's for one week,
with Fr. Carl helping him.

On Sunday afternoon, March
30, Fr. Denis Mary had visited

his mother at Monrovia a short
distance away and had arranged
with his brother to take him to

the train early Monday morning.
He had an engagement to preach

the remainder of Holy Week at

the Sacramento Cathedral.
Sunday evening. Father Rector

attended the closing exercises of

the mission. He stated that Fr.

Denis Mary was in a very jovial

mood. Though Fr. Denis Mary
had preached in his usual vigor-

ous way. Father Rector noticed
an ashen color in his face after

the services. Father Rector said

good-bye at 10:30 P. M., and Fr.

Denis Mary retired shortly after-

wards. When Fr. Leo heard the

altar boys talking at 6:20 A. M.,
Monday morning, he thought Fr.

Denis Mary had overslept and
went to call him for the 6: 30

mass. Fr. Leo found him seem-
ingly asleep. His body was still

warm. There was no indication

of the least struggle. His eyes

were quietly closed in death.

Father Provincial very kindly

sent V. Rev. Fr. James Patrick

and Bro. James by plane to at-

tend the funeral. Fr. Denis Mary's
mother and family were very con-

soled by the presence of Fr. James
Patrick and Bro. James.

Fr. Denis Mary's body was
brought to St. Rita's church on
Tuesday evening, and the rosary
was recited. Wednesday morning,
April 2, at 10:00 A. M., V. Rev.
Fr. James Patrick sang the

Solemn High Mass, assisted by
Rev. Fr. J. Lynch, pastor of St.

Matthew's, Long Beach, as deacon,

and by Rev. Fr. Daniel Sweeney,
pastor of Resurrection church as

sub-deacon. Fr. Brendan acted

as Master of Ceremonies. Sever-
al Monsignori with a large num-
ber of Diocesan and Religious

clergy attended the funeral.

Rev. Fr. Valentine preached a
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very touching and inspiring ser-

mon. He developed the two
points: "What is the meaning of

Life?" and "What is the meaning
of Death?" He showed how Fr.

Denis Mary had found the right

answer years ago, and then drew
a striking parallel between the
life of Fr. Denis Mary as a Pas-
sionist and the Passion of Christ.

Fr. Valentine stressed the intense
zeal with which Fr. Denis Mary
Preached Christ and Him Cruci-
fied. There was an added signifi-

cance since Fr. Valentine had
opened this mission for Fr. Denis
Mary who on the same Sunday
night was closing a mission in

Montrose.
Since negotiations are under

way for getting re-zoned in order
to own a private cemetery, it has
been found necessary to keep Fr.

Denis Mary in a vault until he
can be moved to a plot of our
own. We close with the very con-
soling words of a friend who saw
Fr. Denis Mary's body as it lay

in church: "He looked wonderful.
He had a smile on his face, and I

couldn't help but think that he
had a momentary glimpse of what
was before him and liked it very
much and was pleased to go to

the good Lord he had preached
about the evening before. . . . his

Crucified Christ. That is all. . . .

We lost on earth a good Passion-
ist and gained the same in

heaven.. .
."

ary Bishop of Detroit, Most Rev.
Allen James. Babcock, D. D.

St. Paul of the Cross Retreat
On the feast of the Annuncia-

tion V. Rev. Fr, Silvius repre-

sented Father Provincial and the
Passionist Congregation at the
consecration of the second Auxili-

Twelve sermons were delivered
by priests from our community on
Holy Thursday evening, and all

the men from our community
were engaged in some form of

preaching on Good Friday.
Though thirteen Tre Ore services
were conducted, twelve had to be
turned down due to lack of men.

V. Rev. Father Rector anointed
a little girl who was struck by a

truck in back of the monastery
on Schoolcraft shortly before the
opening of our Tre Ore. She was
coming early to get a good seat at

the services. She died in the hos-
pital a few days later.

On Holy Saturday thousands of

spectators witnessed River Rouge
rise to a height hitherto unknown
to the people of Detroit. The
water mark lacked a few inches

from touching the top of the rail-

ing of the bridge on Schoolcraft.

The river gradually crept into our
back yard withon a few feet of

our steps when it began to re-

cede late Easter morning.

Newspapers throughout the
country took up the news item

from the Detroit Free Press of

the Heroic act of our Confrater

Emmet. The caption of the ac-

count as taken from the Detroit

paper read: "MONK RESCUES
BOY IN RIVER."

St. Joseph Retreat

We feel quite honored that one

of our community has been invit-

ed as a distinguished guest at the
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Centennial Celebration in St.

Paul, Kansas. Rev. Fr. Julius

Busse, C. P., formerly chaplain

of the famous Seventh Division

and one of the honorable sons of

St. Paul, will grace the occasion
in full dress Major uniform.

Two new members have come
recently to reside at St. Joseph's

Retreat: Fr. Brice, who is here
for his health, and Bro. Henry,
who replaced Bro. Alovsius. The
latter had established a sort of

record, having spent over five

years at the Retreat, which is

longer than any previous mem-
ber of the community. Although
the schedule here is new to Bro.

Henry, he is adapting himself very
well to the multiple role of cook,

infirmarian, housekeeper, and
gardener.

On April 26 Rt. Rev. MoEsif?nor

Sheen will honor Birmingham
with one of his periodic visit?; the

occasion is the dedication of the

new St. Margaret's Church in the

city towards the building of which
the Monsignor has given a gener-

ous donation. Mission appoint-

ments will prevent Fr. Ralph and
Fr. Cornelius from being present

at the historic affair.

Sacramento

The most important bit of news
from the Passionist Fathers in

Sacramento seems to be that the
difficulties confronting them in

obtaining the property desired for

building are just about all

straightened out. Before long the
Passionists should have the piece
of land in their possession.

Everyone was quite shocked
and saddened by the news of Fr.

Denis Mary's death. Word was
received by telegram on March
31st. Fr. Denis Mary was to have
left that morning to carry on with
a mission at the Cathedral which
Fr. Gabriel had opened for him
the night before. When the an-
nouncement was read to the peo-
ple on Monday night, a tremend-
ous gasp echoed through the
church. Fr. Denis Mary was well-

known to the people of the parish

as he had worked there for sev-

eral months and conducted a
novena there the previous Fall.

Many calls of condolence came
from the various priests and reli-

gious of the vicinity because Fr.

Denis Mary's kindness and friend-

liness had made him a great fa-

vorite with all.

Fr. Bartholemew has been ap-

pointed to be a member of our
Community.

Holy Name Retreat
Since the last publication of the

Bulletin, the Provincial Curia has
approved the Title of "Holy Name
Retreat" for the Houston Founda-
tion. Then too, there have been
changes in the Community and
additions being built to the Re-
treat.

Father Bartholomew, C. P., fol-

lowing the death of Father Denis
Mary, C. P., was transferred to

our Community at Sacramento,
California. He did excellent work
in contributing to the establish-

ment of the Passionists in Texas
and we hope that he will con-
tinue the good work in Sacra-
mento.
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Father Stanislaus, C. P., has
succeeded him and we feel very
fortunate in having him with us,

in this pioneer work. Father
George, C. P., has returned home
after a series of successful mis-
sions during Lent. He was quite

surprised to see the progress we
are making with our building pro-

gram. For the past three weeks,
the carpenters have been busy
changing the porches into nice

airy and cheerful rooms. When
finished, we will have a nine-

room house and chapel.

Brother Daniel, C. P., has ar-

rived to be de familia and already
has made his presence felt by his

cheerfulness and excellent home
cooking. He is really a God-send
to us. Needless to say, we are
most happy to have him in our
little Community. It is most
gratifying to see how his health
has improved and it is our fond
hope and earnest prayer that the
Texas sunshine will bring about
a complete restoration of his

health.

Our little chapel over the gar-

age is fast becoming a room of

beauty and devotion. Kind friends

are making every effort to fit it

out for us, this most important
room in the Retreat. Mr. John
M. Hennessy of Louisville, Ky.,
has given us a beautiful altar in

memory of his son, Lt. John M.
Hennessy, Jr., who was killed in

the recent war. Very Rev. Fr.

Joseph, C. P., Rector of our
Sacred Heart Retreat in Louis-
ville, has given us the Taber-

nacle, so that now we have the

happy privilege of the reservation

of the Blessed Sacrament. The

Sisters of Charity of the Incar-
nate Word of St. Joseph's Infirm-
ary in Houston gave us the sanct-
uary lamp and stand. Another
Houston friend, Mr. Nick Le-
Carter, has donated and installed

the Cathedral glass windows,
while another friend, a non-Cath-
olic, is donating a beautiful floor
covering. Mr. and Mrs. K. Lasa-
liniere of Houston, who were
esteemed neighbors on Teetshorn
Ave., are giving the drapes for

the altar, so when everything is

finished, we will have one of the
prettiest little chapels in the Prov-
ince.

Plans are underway for the
building of the Laymen's Retreat
House on the ground floor plan.
That is the best for Texas with
its hurricanes, cyclones, and tor-

nadoes. It appeals very much to

the men of the retreat movement,
and His Excellency has expressed
the hope that we will be able to

take care of the Diocesan Clergy
retreats until such time as he can
build a new Seminary. The final

payments have been made on the
properties so that it now belongs
exclusively to the Passionist
Fathers. We have had it declared
tax exempt as being Church
property. We, as a Community,
are deeply grateful to Father Pro-

vincial and his Curia, for all they

have done to make Holy Name
Retreat a reality. We also thank

all our Brethren for the assist-

ance their prayers have brought

us, and we respectfully request

their continuance, until the work
started in the vast state of Texas

is brought to completion.
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Holy Family
(Ensley)

On February 19 we received
permission from the CPA offices

to construct our new appeal
building. After receiving a hear-
ing before the City Council, we
were granted the closing of the
alley through our property be-
tween the school and rectory. As
we wanted the alley closed in or-

der to build over it, we bought it

from the city. The new building
is seventy feet by thirty-two. Be-
sides its purpose as an appeal
building, it will also have a two-
car garage and rummage room.
Ground was broken about the

middle of March, but bad weather
has beep holding us ud. Still,

we cannot complain since that

first beginning. The building

should be ready for use in four
or five weeks. We will then be
able to enlarge our staff of seven
stenographers accordingly.

The Forty Hours Devotion was
celebrated in Holy Family
Church for the second time. It

began on Passion Sunday with a

Solemn High Mass and Proces-
sion, and concluded on Tuesday
night with a Solemn Procession.

The ceremonies impressed the
non-Catholics very much. The
church was filled for the closing

services, and the singing of the

children was very impressive. We
are looking forward to the day

—

and God grant that it will not be
many years hence—when all who
participate in this Forty Hours
will be devout Catholics. Fr.

Eustace preached during our last

services.

Spring cleaning has come to

Ensley also. The old shack in the

rear of the church was torn down
and hauled away. Four hun-
dred yards of clay and coal

screenings have been scattered

over the playground in the rear
of the church and school to elim-
inate the mud and to make life

easier for the sump pumps in the
church, rectory, and school.

The big news from Ensley at

this time, however, is the good
news received on Anril fourteenth
that Holy Family High School has
been accredited by the State. Fr.

Michael Caswell worked hard to

get this, and we are eternally

grateful to him. Aside from this,

his memory will live forever in

the minds of the people of this

parish for the splendid and self-

sacrificing work done here. The
letter accrediting our High School
mentioned the fact that our labo-

ratory and library outlay was
rather meager, giving us the hint

that it would be a good idea to

develop both laboratory and li-

brary further. Perhaps there are

some science books and para-
phernalia lying around the houses
of the Province that might find

their way to Ensley. Duplicate
and surplus library books could
fill some vacant shelves in our li-

brary. Volume of volumes seem
to count with the State Authori-
ties.

ST. MARY
(Fairjield, Alabama)

Within the last few months we
have had quite a spiritual up-lift

here at Fairfield Mission. Just

before Lent eight persons were
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baptised, and at Easter fourteen

more were received into the

church. There are now eight

famihes and about forty-eight

Cathohcs in all. But that is only
the beginning if all will only con-

tinue their prayers for the success

of St. Mary's.

school immediately. A few pray-

ers by our brethren might bring
the miracle a little closer.

The prospects on the material

side are very bright too. The
plans for an addition to the school

are approved and ready to go.

However, there is a string tied-

We cannot build until we have all

the money. We have some, but
we need a little more. We had
hopes of having the school ready
for September because we need it

badly. Still, we have not given
UD hope. Miracles have happen-
ed before, though it will just

about take a miracle of a big do-
nation from out of the blue sky if

we are to have the school ready
in time. Yet, it is a consolation

that the plans have been approv-
ed, even if we do not have the

St. Mary's school is getting
ready for its May festival which
will be held at the end of the
school year. This means a big
day. A double feature, to be
sure, and maybe a triple feature.

The Popularity Contest for the
school children is on. The chil-

dren sell votes at one cent a vote.

The boy and girl having the most
votes at the end of the contest
will be crowned king and queen
of the May festival. They will

also receive each a beautiful lov-

ing-cup trophy.

During the festival the children
will also sing songs, recite little

pieces, and put on little plays. But
the big feature of the festival will

be the graduation of the little tots

from the kindergarten. They will

wear caps and gowns, all in white.

This will really steal the show.

PASSIONIST NUNS
(Our Lady of Sorrows Convent)

The 10th of April was a big day
for the Passionist nuns of Pitts-

burgh because for the second time
in their history they are founding
a new community. This time a
little group of five arrived in Er-
langer, Kentucky, to form the nu-
cleus of another colony of adorers
of Jesus Crucified. They form
the second community in our
Province. After much waiting and

anxious praying we are glad, and
not a little proud, to welcome
them and wish them the best of

blessings in their new home.

V. Rev. Fr. Camillus, Rector
of the Pittsburgh Retreat, attend-

ed to the train accomodations for

the departing nuns, in spite of

the telephone strike and other
complications, and bought them a

compartment from New York.
Rev. Fr. Joseph Smith, C. P., and
Mr. McKibbin, the nuns' care-

taker, tied all the trunks and
bundles, which really proved a
man-sized job. On their way to

the station the nuns stopped off
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at our Pittsburgh Retreat to see

the resting place of the first Pas-

sionist priests who estabhshed
the Congregation in this country.

Mother M. Teresa, C. P., writes

from Pittsburgh that the nuns
will always remember the gener-
ous aid given them at this time
by the Brethren of Pittsburgh
and also the generosity of V. Rev.
Father Rector who gave them a
beautiful monstrance.

In Erlanger the house will not
be ready for occupation immedi-
ately, so the Passionist nuns are
staying in the meanwhile with the
Benedictine nuns at Villa Madon-
na. There has been much scrub-
bing and waxing of floors, cl^^'n-

ing of walls, and filling of ticks;

some carpentering was also done
on the enclosure by the Brethren
of Holy Cross Retreat, Cincinnati.

Unfortunately, trips out to in-

spect the new home have not
been an entirely unalloyed pleas-

ure for Mother Superior, who,
after thirty three years in the
cloister, found herself acutely sus-

ceptible to car-sickness and train-

sickness. However, we sincerely

hope the good Mother will be able
to enjoy her new home in the
near future—safe behind the en-
closure with no prospect of a train

ride or a car ride in the foresee-

able future. For her further
comfort, we understand that the
Knights of Columbus of the Cov-
ington Diocese are sponsoring a
thirty thousand dollar appeal to

outfit a building suitable for giv-

ing lay retreats to women.
The address of our newly estab-

lished Passionist nuns is:

Passionist Nuns,
Marydale,
Erlanger, Ky.

St. Gabriel Convent
From Scranton comes the very

interesting and up-to-date Retreat
Bulletin of our Passionist Nuns.
For those who are unacquainted
with the Retreat Bulletin, it is

a small, four-paged sheet edited

by Fr. Stephen Sweeney, C. P.,

that is just chock-full of retreat

news, inspirational items, apolo-

getical questions, humorous tid-

bits, and other interesting articles.

The organ is a fine means of pub-
licizing the women's retreat

movement and of keeping interest

alive.

During the last week of Janu-
ary all the nuns went on Retreat
under Rev. Fr. Sidney Turner,
C. P., from the Jamaica Retreat.

Fr. Sidney, a renowned canonist,

is known for his book on "The
Vow of Poverty", and all the com-
munity were highly pleased to

make a retreat under his guid-

ance. Fr. Sweeney, the Retreat
Director of St. Gabriel's, made
his retreat at Boston under Fr.

Alban, C. P. of our Chicago Re-
treat. Fr. Sweeney remarked
that Fr. Alban's sermons were re-

markable for their fevor and
practicality.

From the sixteenth to the eigh-

teenth of February the nuns had
the privilege and joy of holding

the Forty Hours Devotion in their

little chapel.

The retreat schedule for St.

Gabriel's for both the months of

March and April totals five in alL

News has come through the Re-
treat Bulletin of the dramatiza-

tion of our St. Gemma bv the
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Marvwood College Radio Play-

ers, The script was carefully pre-

pared by Sister Camillus of the

College, and radio station WARM
was the first to present it on Palm
Sunday at 10:15 A. M. Other
stations re-present^d it at other

times during Holy Week.

For years the Passionist Priests

and Students living in Brighton,

Mass., have known that St.

Gemma had a marvelous friend in

Sister Mary St. Michael, a Sister

of St. Joseph from the Boston
Province. Sister St. Michael
wrote the "Little White Flower
of the Passion". Now Sistpr is

editing the "Letters of St. Gem-
ma". This good Sister is almost
blind, yet she continues her
great work to make known this

truly great Saint of the Crucified.

This very interesting bit of rews
we also owe to the Retreat Bulle-

tin.

St. Joseph
Our nuns of St. Joseph's Mon-

astery write that March 7th to

9th saw their first lay-women's
retreat. Being unable to accom-
modate more than ten persons per
retreat, the nuns were gratified

by the singular "earnestness in

every detail" of the first "select"

ten women to make the spiritual

exercises at St. Joseph's. With
Fr. Alfred, C. P., of Louisville as

their retreat master both nuns
and retreatants seemed more than
satisfied. One talk on "The Dig-
nity of Woman" proved particu-
larly inspiring.

demy—"very serious and earnest"

—made their retreat at St. Jo-
seph's. The nuns, due to so many
requests, have had to increase
their scheduled twelve retreats to
fifteen during the March to No-
vember period.

Despite the "million tasks for
each pair of hands", the nuns
managed to sing all of Tenebrae
during Holy Week, to keep con-
tinuous Adoration from Holy
Thursday to Good Friday, and,
lustily abetted by several aroused
and curious robins in the nearby
trees, to sing Solemn Matins
Easter Morning. The remarkable
thing is that the regular observ-
ance of these few nuns is never
interrupted, and yet so many
tasks are accomplished. As our
Holy Founder was wont to say,
they are "Few but good".

A friend in Massachusetts sent
the nuns a beautiful five foot, cast
stone crucifix. Two other friends
hewed a cross for it from solid

oak. On the 19th of March the
cross was set in cement, and on
the Wednesday of Holy Week it

was finished with corpus attach-
ed. Overlooking the city and
visible from the highway, it now
stands very impressively on the
monastery terrace.

Last but not least, we under-
stand that the good nuns are ex-
pecting three new postulants in

the very near future.

From the 11th to the 13th of

April ten girls of St. Francis Aca-

Marydale
We are very glad to have heard

from Mother Matilda, first Mother
Superior, of the new Foundation
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of our Passionist Nuns in Erlang-

er, Kentucky. Although mention
has been made of this foundation
by the Very Reverend Rector of

Holy Cross and by Reverend
Mother Teresa of Pittsburgh, still

we cannot refrain frorii giving
vent to our joy once more and
give the details again. We will

give Mother Matilda's own words:
After parting with our beloved
Sisters at Our Lady of Sorrows,
Very Reverend Father Camillus
took us to St. Paul's where we
had the pleasure of meeting the
Community and the Novices.
Very Reverend Father Master
showed us the places of interest

and we were deeply impressed
with our visit to the lovely Choir
and the tombs of the saintly

Fathers and Brothers whose labor
and sacrifices have so well estab-

lished our Holy Congregation in

dear America and have made our
vocation as Passionists possible.

Words could never express the
gratitude we feel and owe to our
beloved former Rector, Very Rev-
erend Father Camillus, for his

solicitude in procuring the "best"
for us in the way of travelling ac-

comodations and his cheerful win-
ning smile as he blessed us in the
coach, sent us on our way hapny
and eager to do our part in the
work the dear Lord has entrusted
to us.

At Cincinnati we were met by
Reverend Father Finn, Secretary
to Most Reverend Bishop Mulloy,
who was out of town. Very Rev-
erend Father Basil, C. P., Very
Reverend Father Daniel, C. P.,

Reverend Father Joyce, C. P.,

and Reverend Father Timothy, C.
P., our newly-found Brothers,

who are such in the fullest sense
of the word, and there was no
need for a getting-acquainted
process. Their hearty welcome
filled our hearts with joy and en-
couragement.
Reverend Father Finn arranged

for our stay with Reverend
Mother Domitilla, Prioress of

Villa Madonna, Covington, un-
til our Convent was ready for oc-

cupancy, and we were the re-

cipients of true Benedictine hos-
pitality from April 10th to April
18th.

On April 18th we came to

Marydale "to stay" and on Satur-
day Very Reverend Father Rec-
tor, Basil, said the first Mass in

honor of our Blessed Mother, St.

Joseph and St. Paul of the Cross
for the prosperity of the founda-
tion. Also on the second day did

Father Rector offer up the Holy
Sacrifice for us. On the third

and fourth day Rev. Father Vicar,

Bernard Mary, came to offer

Holy Mass in our new Convent.
We are deeply edified and im-
pressed by their spirit of faith and
fervor in offering the Holy Sacri-

fice.

As there are considerable alter-

ations to be done, our little pres-

ent chapel is only temporary; but
it is so simple and devout that

with the precious memories of

that first Holy Sacrifice we are

afraid it will not be easy to

part with it. After the alterations

necessary for our Chapel and
Choir "to be", this temporary
chapel will serve as a Community
Room. We are now waiting for

our Prisoner of Love to remain
with us. If our tabernacle comes
tomorrow, as we hope, Jesus will
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stay with us.

Our thoughtful and fatherly

Rector has provided us with the
altar and what was still wanting
to offer the Holy Sacrifice as

cruets, credence-table, etc., Then
the untiring devoted labor of Fr.

Vicar, Bernard Mary, who besides
seeing to it that the natural man
is well provided for, also installed

flourescent lights in our chapel,

so we truly feel like "queens"
in the court of our King. Our
Choir-benches are the skilled

workmanship of Rev. Father Ra-
phael and we are proud to be able

to say that they were made by
one of our Big Brothers. We
cannot express in words our grati-

tude. Many prayers and sacri-

fices will be offered for all these

our Benefactors. I don't know
what we would have done with-

out them.
We wish to express our grate-

ful apureciation also to the good
Benedictine Sisters and the Sis-

ters of Charity, who preceded
our. coming with a thorough
housecleaning as well as our
Fathers and Brothers, especially

for the filling of the ticks. They
did a fine job. I wish our Sisters

in Carrick would see them. I nev-
er had such a grand tick in all my

thirty-three years there.

Gradually we are trying to get
in our Holy Observance, and
while it may be some time be-
fore our enclosure is fully estab-
lished we are happy to be here
and wait for God to put things in

order in His way and in His own
time. Not having our enclosure
has been the only thing I feel so

keenly for I loved our enclosure.

We are hoping that Our Holy
Founder will do something for us.

It is a hard thing to get material
and workmen.
We hope to prove ourselves

true Sisters to Very Reverend
Father Provincial and to all the
members of Holy Cross Province
by faithfully carrying out the
work assigned to us by our Holy
Founder in helping you, especial-

ly by our prayers and sacrifices to

bring innumerable souls to the
knowledge and love of Jesus Cru-
cified.

Last but not least, our heartfelt

greetings and thanks to the Nov-
ices who have been praying for

the spread of this work. They
will be especially remembered in

all our prayers and we humbly
ask for a continuance of theirs for

the success of our new under-
taking.

VAR lA
Most Reverend Father General

arrived in Rome on Easter Sun-
day, via air, from his extended
trip in the Western Hemisphere.

The Chapter for the Province
of St. Patrick is set for mid-June;
for the Province of St. Joseph,
early July.

A new and revised edition of

the Congregation's Ritual is now
in the making.
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John and Paul, has procured a

Hst of all the feasts which we
celebrate with a high or solemn

high mass with one of the sever-

al Gregorian masses, as well as

one of the four Credo's suggested

as most appropriate to each re-

spective feast. The list with the

suggested mass was made by Ab-

bot Dom Gregory M. Sunol, O. S.

B. The Rev. Editor of the Ordo

intends to include the suggestions

in the 1948 Ordo.
Along the line of music, it may

be news to know that the General

Postulation has copies of the

Psalms for the feast of our Holy

Founder set to music for two
ec^ual voices.

"Father Provincial has received

a communication from Rome re-

parding the 1948 Ordo. Father

General confirms the permission

that Father Provincial has given.

However, he directs that the title

page should have this addition:

R. M. P. Alberti, a Virgine Do-
lorosai, Praepositi Generalis lussu

lorosa, Praepositi Generalis lussu

Editus '. Father General further

states that after 1948 the Prov-

ince may continue to print the

Ordo. Of course a copy must be
sent each year to Father General.

Also, he reminds us that he may
send suggestions, or even orders,

about something to be incorporat-

ed or something to be omitted in

the next editions. This, he says,

is to preserve and insure uniform-
ity in the Congregation."

way from Rome to supply our
Province.

Three hundred copies of the

"NEW" office of St. Gemma and
eighty copies of the new proper
mass in her honor are on their

Permission from the Sacred
Penitentiary is being asked to

print a translation of the Apos-
tolic Indulgences (vide can. 1388,
n. 2) made by Fr. Elmer, C. P.

Father's intention is to have this

printed, and thus we will be able
to let our Retreatants know what
privileges we are giving by im-
parting the Apostolic Blessing.

In the process of printing is an
English translation of "A Cate-
chism of the Principal Duties of

a Religious, For Passionist Nov-
ices". This little work was first

edited in 1863. The present re-

vised (1940) edition was publish-
ed by Most Rev. Fr. Titus of St.

Paul of the Cross, Honorary Gen-
eral. The "opusculum" is emi-
nent for its simplicity, complete-
ness, and brevity.

The same Fr. Titus edited in

1941 an edition of the Novices'
Regulations. These were com-
posed by Fr. Marc Aurelius un-
der the instructions of our Holy
Founder, and the Seventeenth
General Chapter decreed that

they be followed in all novitiates

of the Congregation. The edition

of 1941 brings these regulations

up to the prescriptions of the

present day Canon Law. A trans-

lation into English of this work
is also about completed and is ex-

pected to be in print before July
of this year.

Amongst the latest books to ap-

pear is that of Pardon and Peace,

a treatment of the Sacrament of
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Penance, by V. Rev. Fr. Alfred sparsed here and there with just

Wilson, C. P., our new Procura- enough humor to make you want
tor-General. In an easy, genial to read more. Both content and
manner Fr. Alfred gives a very form recommend this book not
thorough study of confession only for general reading, but also
without any indication oi pedan- - - , ,. . ., .

try. One by one he touches on ^^^ refectory reading smce it is

the various phobias, faults, sins, so easily understood and appre-

and types of penitents which is ciated for its true worth.
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WORKS OF MINISTRY
MISSIONS

Feb. 23-Mar. 1: Gramercy, La., Sacred Heart, Fr. Theophane
Hopkinsville, Ky., St. Peter & Paul's, Fr. Daniel

Feb. 23-Mar. 9: Toledo, C, St. Ann's, Fr. Gilbert & Fr. Marion
Mar. 2-9: Lutcher, La., O. L. of Prompt Succor, Fr. Theophane

Erie, Mich., St. Joseph's, Fr. Ferdinand
Deephaven, Minn., St. Teresa's, Fr. Pascal
Red Lake Falls, Minn., St. Joseph's, Fr. Silvius
Sharon, Kans,, St. Boniface's, Fr. Norbert
Chicago, m., St. Mary's Addolorata, Fr. Ronan
Abbotsford, B. C, Can., Fr. Aidan
Princeton, Ky., St. Paul's, Fr. Daniel

Mar. 2-16: St. Paul, Minn., St. Agnes', Fr. Fidelis & Fr. Lambert
Louisville, Ky., St. Rita's, Fr. Emmanuel

Mar. 9-16: Paulina, La., St. Joseph's, Fr. Theophane
Everett, Wash., Fr. Aidan
Chicago, 111., Mother Cabrini's, Fr. Ronan
Birmingham, Ala., St. Joseph's, Fr. Roland
Fort Madison, la., Sacret Heart, Fr. Pius & Fr. Kenny
Gadsden, Ala., St. James', Fr. Terence
Mobile, Ala., St. Matthew's, Fr. Henry

Mar. 9-23: Lemmon, So. Dak., St. Mary's, Fr. Pascal
Windsor, Ontario, Can., Bl Sacrament, Fr. Justin

Mar. 9-30: Napoleanville, La., St. Benedict's, Fr. Linus
Mar. 10-19: Summitt, 111., St. Joseph's, Fr. Marion
Mar. 13-24: Grand Rapids, Mich., Sts. Peter & Paul's, Fr. Jeremias
Mar. 16-23: Chicago, 111., O. L. of Pompeii, Fr. Alban

Houston, Tex., St. Ann's, Fr. Bartholomew
Ivanhoe, Minn., Sts. Peter & Paul's, Fr. Walter
Abbeville, La., O. L. of Lourdes, Fr. Cornelius
Grand Point, La., St. Philomena's, Fr. Theophane

Mar. 16-30: Amherstberg, Ontario, Can., St. John Baptist's, Fr. Declan &
Fr. Roland

Chicago, HI., St. Vincent De Paul's, Fr. Edwin & Fr. Canute
Mar. 23-30: Chicago, 111., San Callisto, Fr. Alban

New Orleans, La., St. David's, Fr. Daniel
Kansas City, Mo., St. John's, Fr. Terence
Harbor Springs, Mich., Holy Childhood, Fr. Clarence
Dawson, Neb., St. Mary's, Fr. Norbert
Greenfield, la., St. John's, Fr. Ronan
Auburn, Wash., Fr. Aidan

Mar. 30-Apr. 6: Henderson, Minn., St. Joseph's, Fr. Pascal
Morganza, La., St. Ann's, Fr. Hilary
St. Paul, Minn., St. Mary's, Fr. Marion & Fr. Arnold

April 13-20: Merritt, B. C, Can., Fr. Roderick
Apr. 20-27: St. Paul, Kans., St. Francis', Fr. Ronan

RETREATS

Feb. 26-28: Ponca City, Okla., Marland Priory, Fr. Egbert
Feb. 28-Mar. 9: Baltimore, Md., St. Francis Convent, Fr. Clarence
Mar. 3-12: Des Plaines, 111., St. Patrick's, Fr. Paulinus
Mar. 5-7: Louisville, Ky., Nazareth College, Fr. Kenny
Mar. 9-16: Painesville, O., St. Mary's, Fr. Bernard B.
Mar. 9-19: St. Paul, Minn., Sisters of St. Joseph, Fr. Kevin

Clayton, Mo., Alexian Brothers, Fr. Louis
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Mt. St. Joseph, O., Mt. St. Joseph, Fr. Joyve
Mar. 16-25: Nazareth, Ky., Sisters of Charity, Fr. Anthony M.

San Pierre, Ind., Soc. of Missionary Catech., Fr. Bernard B:
Mar. 28-Apr. 3: Mankato, Minn., Notra Dame Sisters, Fr. Kevin
Mar. 28-Apr. 6: Chicago, 111., Mercy High School, Fr. Joyce
Apr. 10-19: Des Moines, la., Mercy Hospital, Fr. Paulinus
Apr. 13-22: Oakland, Calif., Providence Sisters, Fr. Valentine
Apr. 23-May 1: Davenport, la., Mercy Hospital, Fr. Paulinus

SIERRA MADRE LAY RETREATS

Mar. 7-9: Fr. Felix
Mar. 14-16: Fr. Felix
Mar. 21-23: Fr. Felix
Mar. 28-30: Fr. Felix
Apr. 11-13: Fr. Robert Felix
April 18-20: Fr. Robert Felix
Apr. 25-27: Fr. Robert Felix

LAY RETREATS

Jan. 19-22: Des Moines, la., Mercy Nurses, Fr. Kenneth
Jan. 22-25: Des Moines, la., Mercy Nurses, Fr. Kenneth
Jan. 29-31: New Ulm, Minn., St. Peter's, Fr. Fidelis

Jan. 29-Feb. 2: Iowa City, la., Mercy Nurses, Fr. Pius
Feb. 4-6: Harper, la., St. Elizabeth's, Fr. Hilary
Feb. 7-9: Council Bluffs, la., Mercy Prep., Fr. Clarence
Feb. 9-12: Des Moines, la., Mercy Nurses, Fr. Kenneth
Feb. 19-21: Des Moines, la., St. Joseph's Academy, Fr. Ronan
Feb. 20-23: Harper, la., St. Elizabeth's, Fr. Kenneth
Feb. 22-23: Oklahoma City, Okla., Villa Teresa, Fr. Kevin
Feb. 27-Mar. 1: Wichita, Kans., St. Francis Hospital, Fr. Alan
Mar. 21-22: Andale, Kans., High School Students, Fr. Egbert
Mar. 23-26: Harper, la., St. Elizabeth's, Fr. Colum
Mar. 26-28: Muskogee, Okla., St. Joseph's, Fr. Alan
Mar. 30-Apr. 3: Mason City, la.. Mercy Nurses, Fr. Louis
Mar. 30-Apr. 5: Cincinnati, O., Good Samaritan Hospital, Fr. Anthony M.
Mar. 31-Apr. 2: Des Moines, la., Dowling High School, Fr. Plus & Fr. Mark

Pittsburg, Kans., High School Students, Fr. Alan
Bridgeton, Mo., St. Mary's High School, Fr. Conleth
Detroit, Mich., De La Salle High School, Fr. Matthew Jr.

Apr. 9-18: Los Angeles, Calif., Daughters of Mary & Joseph, Fr. Bren-
dan

Owensboro, Ky., High School Girls, Fr. Alfred
Ced&r T?apids, la., Mercy Nurses, Fr. Kenneth
Council Bluiis, \<.

, Mercy Nurses, Fr. Pius
St. Louis, Mo., St. ElizaoetWo Academy, Fr. Conleth
O'Fallon, Mo., Assumption High Scnuv^i, Fr. James
St. Louis, Mo., St. Elizabeth's Academy, Fr. Conleth
Kansas City, Mo., Gethsemane Retreat House, Fr. Regis
Normandy, Mo., St. Francis Home, Fr. Michael

FORTY HOURS

Trenton, Mich., St. Joseph's, Fr. William
Royal Oak, Mich., St. Mary's, Fr. Justin
Adrain, Mich., St. Joseph's, Fr. WilUam
Warren, Mich,, St. Anne's, Fr. Ferdinand
Coffeyville, Kans., Fr. Egbert
Dedhum, la., St. Joseph's, Fr. Fidelis

Earling, la., St. Joseph's, Fr. Canisius
Des Moines, la., St. John's, Fr. Leo Patrick
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Apr. 11-13:

Apr. 13-18:

Apr. 19-21:

Apr. 28-30:

Apr. 30-May 2

May 1-3:

May 9-11:

May 16-17:

Feb. 23-25:

Mar. 2-4:

Mar. 16-18:

Mar. 19-21:

Mar. 20-22:

Mar. 23-25:



Mar.
Apr.
Apr.

30-Apr. 1

13-15:

27-29:

Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

15-25:

19-28:

23-Apr. 6

26-Apr. 3

30-Apr. 4

Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

2:

4:

9:

25:

26:

April 20:

May 13:

Mar. 30:

Apr. 13:

Apr. 27:

May 4:

May 11:

May 18:

Templeton, la., Sacred Heart, Fr. Fidelis
Monroe, Mich., St. Joseph's, Fr. Ferdinand
Detroit, Mich., Epiphany, Fr. Matthew, Jr.

Carroll, la., Sts. Peter & Paul's, Fr. Fidelis
Lousiville, Ky., St. Columba's, Fr. Daniel
Los Angeles, Calif., O. L. of Lourdes, Fr. Dunstan

NOVENAS

New Orleans, La., lincarnate Word, Fr. Charles G.
Detroit, Mich., Sts. Cyril & Methodius', Fr. Cyril J.

Owosso, Mich., St. Paul's, Fr. Finan
Detroit, Mich., St. Rose's, Fr. Emmanuel
Dearborne, Mich., St. Alphonsus', Fr. Justin

DAY OF RECOLLECTION

Jackson, Mich., St. Mary's, Fr. William
Wichita, Kans., Priests of Deanery, Fr. Egbert
Oklahoma City., Okla., Villa Teresa, Fr. Alan
Sierra Madre, Calif., Priests, Fr. Robert Felix
Sierra Madre, Calif., St. Ambrose Soc. Service Group,, Fr.

Valentine

CANA CONFERENCES

St. Louis, Mo., Little Flower Retreat House, Fr. Conleth
St. Louis, Mo., Cenacle Retreat House, Fr, Conleth
St. Louis, Mo., Visitation Convent, Fr. Conleth
Chicago, 111., Immaculate Concetion, Fr. Conleth
St. Louis, Mo., St. Stephen's, Fr. Regis
Normandy, Mo., St. Ann's, Fr. Conleth
Parsons, Kans., St. Mary's, Fr. Conleth
Kirkwood, Mo., St. Peter's, Fr. Conleth
East St. Louis, HI., St. Teresa's Academy, Fr. Conleth

LENTEN COURSES

Louisville, Ky., St. Agnes', Fr. Kenny
Louisville, Ky., St. Paul's, Fr. Gordian
Louisville, Ky., St. Rita's, Fr. Emmanuel
Louisville, Ky., St. Francis', Fr, Camillus
Louisville, Kay., St. Michael's, Fr. Gordian
Louisville, Ky., St. Mary Magdalene's, Fr. Cor-inctc

Louisville, Ky., St. Denis', Fr. Alfr^J

Louisville, Ky., St. Barti>oioxxiew s, Fr. Linus
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WHO'S WHO AND WHERE
In the Holy Cross Province, C. P., April, 1947

ROME
Malcolm 1

CHICAGO
Herman 2
Silvius 3
James Patr. 4

Gilbert 5
Jeremias 7
Cyril
Augustine
David K.
Alban
Richard 9
Matthias
Conrad 12
Joseph M. 13
Sebastian
Leopold 14
Donald 10
Damian 39
Conell 16
Neil
Henry
Howard 17
Benet
Barnabas 19
Paul F. 10
Walter 18

Students:

Jordan
Owen
Rene
Warren
Columban
Alvin
Carrol
Randal
Firmian
Clyde
Loran
Simon

Brothers:

Joseph 22
Stephen 21
John 23

CINCINNATI
Basil 5
Bernard M. 7
Aurelius
Alphonsus
Raphael
Bernard
Andrew
Arthur 9
Gerard
Mark
Gregory Mc
Timothy
Nicholas Schn
Claude 15
Anthony Mah
Joyce
Aelred
Kenny 9
Finan
Charles G. 25

Thaddeus 10
Wm. Gail

Brothers :

Romuald 23
Anthony
William 24

LOUISVILLE

Joseph 5
Daniel 7
Isidore
Charles
Lawrence
Anselm 9
Maurice 29
Thomas
Anthony Mai
Hubert 42
Marion
Camillus 41
Austin
Arnold
Emmanuel
Alfred
Gordian 40
Cormac 10
Flannon
John
Roch
Paul
Godfrey
Joel
Leon
Stephen

Students

:

Campion
John Baptist
Noel
Forrest
Raymond
Keith
Fergus

Brothers

:

Luke 24
Gabriel 31
Casmir 21
Denis

ST. LOUIS
Kyran 5
Michael 7
Celestine 44
Edwin
John Philip
Bertrand 9
Herbert 47
Edgar 47
Ervan 47
Patrick 10
Regis 47
Elmer 47
Conleth 47
Nathaniel 10
Ernest 47
Gregory J. 47
Germain 47
Favistinus 45

Cyprian 47
James 47
William J. 30
Emil 47

Brothers:

Lawrence 24
James 23
Bernard 21
David 43
Regis 22

ST. PAUL
Norbert 5
Vincent M. 6
Egbert 7
Matthew Sr.
Hyacinth
Cletus
Edward
Agatho
Christopher 9
Sylvester
Kevin
Cyprian Fr. 9
Alan
Terence
Paschal
Miles 10
Cronan 11

Brothers:

Louis 24
Gilbert 22
Philip 21

Novices:

Barry
John Francis
Marvin
Victor
Gail
Eric
Aquinas
John Gabriel

Bro. Novices:

Leo
Michael

Bro. ..Post.:

Jude
Raymond Mary

DES MOINES
Pius 5
Canisius 7
Alexander
Ignatius
Julian
Urban
Louis
Malachy
Martin
Hilary
Paulinus
Peter
Kenneth
Clarence

Fidelis
Colum
Jude
Mel
Ronan
Canute
Leo Patrick

Brothers:

Aloysius
Columban
Theodore 21

SIERRA MAD.
Boniface 5
Brendan 7
Reginald
Leo 9
Philip
Valentine 25
Aiden
Edward Guid. 52

Dunstan
Felix 27
Francis
Roderick
Jerome 52
Isidore 26
Lucian
Carl

Brothers:
Richard 22
Leonard 21
Patrick 24

DETROIT
Lambert 5
Wilfred 7
Benedict
Adalbert
Fabian 34
David Ferl
Alexis
Justin
Gerald
Linus
Ferdinand
Roland
Theophane
Kilian 35
Robert 49
Quentin 50
Matthew Jr.
Cyril Jr.
Ignatius Jr., 51
Harold
Frederick 46
Declan

Students:
Melvin
Emmet
Kent
Kenan
Ward
Bernardine
Venard
Caspar
Connor
John Mary

Claver
Giles
Luke
Bruno
Clement
Paul Mary
Augustine P.
Joachim
Bede
Dominic

Brothers:

Felix 22
Gerald 21
Conrad 24
Nicholas 23

BIRMIN'HAM

Ralph 8
Cornelius
Leonard B.
Julius
Brice

Brother:

Henry

ENSLEY
Eustace 8
Ludger
Nilus
Edmund 32

SA'MENTO 36

Angelo 8
Gabriel
Bartholomew

HOUSTON 37

Aloysius 8
George
Stanislaus
Bro. Daniel

PALESTINE
Bonaventure

CHINA
William 20
Cyprian L. 20
James L'bt. 20
Francis Fl. 20
Harold Trav. 20

UNIVERSITY
Cajetan 28
William 30
Roger 48

CHAPLAINS
Edward X.
Brian
Nicholas

Vincent X. 38
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REFERENCES

1. General Consultor, SS. Giovani e

Paolo 13, Rome, Italy

2. Provincial

3. I Consultor

4 II Consultor

5. Rector

6. Master of Novices

7. Vicar

8. Superior

9. Pastor

10. Assistant

11. Vice Master

12. Lector of Church History

13. Lector of II Dogma and Passion

14. Chaplain at Dunning
15. L. Box 10, Amelia, Ohio

16. Lector of I Dogma
17. Director of Girl's Vocational Club
18. Provincial Secretary

19. Directors of Students, Lector of I

and n Scripture

20. Catholic Mission, Passionist
Fathers, Yungshun, China

21. Cook
22. Tailor and Infirmarian

23. Refectorian

24. Outside Brother

25. Director of Retreatants

26. Assistant Director of Retreatants

27. Retreat Master

28. Montreal

Lector of Sacred Eloquence

Notra Dame
Porter

Faifield Mission

All-around Brother

Chaplain at Maybury Sanatorium

Lector of I Philosophy, History of

Philosophy, and Passion

4309 Sacramento Blvd., Sacramento,
17, Calif.

Route 12, Box 820, Houston, Texas

St. Mary Hospital, 2200 Hayes St.,

San Francisco, 17, Calif.

Mission Secretary

Director-Lector of Canon Law and
III Theology

Lector of Scripture, Liturgy and
Passion

Lector of Canon Law and IV
Theology

Assistant Cook
Chaplain at St. Vincent's

Director

Lector of II Philosophy

47. Lector

48. Catholic University

Lector of Church History

Lector of III Philosophy and
Apologetics

Lector of English, Public Speaking,
and Chant

52. Mexico

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45,

46.
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vox PATRIS
To our Most Beloved Sons and Brethren in Jesus Christ,

Priests, Clerics and Lay Brothers who make up the Retreat,

Health, Peace and the Blessing of Our Lord Jesus Christ

Paul of the Cross, General and Servant

This Second Day of May, 1750.

Most dear Sons and Brothers
in Jesus Christ, the pleasing, most
joyful solemnity of the Holy Sui-
rit is approaching, and so each
of you should prepare himself to

receive worthily into the home
of his heart such a sovereign
guest as his Lord and God. We
do not wish to leave unfulfilled

the least part of what charity de-
mands, so we are visiting you by
this poor letter of ours to help
you realize the most ardent de-
sire that the goodness of the Lord
impresses upon us; that you all

be great saints, and in this way
enrich the Institute to which the
mercy of God has called you.
Hence, most dear sons, to pre-

pare yourselves fittingly for this

most sacred solemnity, each of

you should examine yourself
thoroughly to see whether there
be anything in your heart that
is not purely God, to discover
whether in all your actions your
intention is the purest possible,

and whether you are trying to

render your intention more god-

like every day. See whether your
actions are wholly divine, so that

you do everything in God and
for love of Him alone, uniting

your work with that of Jesus
Christ, Who is the Way, the
Truth and the Life.

Dearly Beloved Sons! Mortui
eniTYi estis et vita vestra ahscoTi-r

dita est cum Christo in Deo.
Therefore, as dead to all that is

not God, keep yourselves in most
perfect detachment from all sen-

sible consolations, which are so

harmful and dangerous to fallen

nature by robbing it of the gifts

of God. Strive in every way,
therefore (with the most holy
grace of Jesus Christ) to remain
within yourselves constantly in

true interior solitude that you
may become true adorers of the
Supreme Good in spirit and in

truth. You will succeed in all

this if you always make your-
selves the least of men, because
God loves childlike souls to whom
He gives the wisdom that is hid-
den from the wise and prudent



of this world. Never depart from
the wounds of your Savior. Have
your soul clothed and penetrated
by the sufferings of Jesus Christ,

and you may be sure that the
Divine Shepherd will lead you as

little lambs to His Own sheep-
fold. What is the fold of this

tender sovereign Shepherd? Do
you know what it is? It is the

Bosom of His Divine Father.
Christus Jesus qui est in sino Pa-
tris. So He will conduct you to

this holy and divine bosom and
give you repose as His beloved
sheep. All this divine heavenly
work must be done in the inte-

rior cell of your soul, in pure
and naked faith, in holy love, in

true detachment from every
creature, in poverty of spirit, and
perfect interior solitude. But
this sublime grace is granted only
to those who strive to be as hum-
ble, as simple, and as charitable

as possible.

Hence, dearest sons, you must
be most humble, exact and ob-
servant. Aemulamini charisma-
ta meliora; study to be simple,

humble as babes; do not lose

sight of the horrible nothingness
that you are. Do not, I say, for-

get that you have nothing, know
nothing, and can do nothing. Dig
deep and still deeper, and you
will find in you nothing else than
an absolutely horrible nothing-
ness. Oh, how much I recom-
mend this humility of soul, this

childlike simplicity, which will

make you respectful and charita-

ble towards all, subject to all, as

the apostle St. Peter says: Estate
suhjecti omni creaturae propter
Deum. Above all, have the
greatest reverence for your Su-
perior, whom the Divine Majes-
ty has given you as a father and

guide for your soul. Have re-
course to him with the simplicity
and candor of children, manifest
to him your whole interior, and
obey him without the least mur-
mur, as he holds the place of Je-
sus Christ. What great strides

you will then make towards holy
perfection! What peace you will

find! And this peace, which is

the fruit of the Holy Spirit, will

cause you to grow in love for

one another being of one heart
in Jesus Christ (a point of the
greatest importance). Then you
will admire sanctity in another,
and find in yourself only vice

and defects; always, however,
with a peaceful patience and hope
of improvement. Believe me, the
pest of a religious community is

judging the actions of others and
losing sight of one's own. In-

terpreting the actions of another
in an evil light, whispering to-

gether about the defects of oth-

ers, murmuring, gossiping, tell-

ing what one thinks of another.

Oh, what a pest! What ruin is

caused in a community. True
humility which discovers in our-
selves always more vice, does not
find time to look at the actions

of others, but it always makes
one solicitous about removing all

the vicious things which dis-

please the eye of God. Besides,

true humility of heart makes one
feel and believe that there is no
one in the world worse than he.

How then can he find room to

judge others, since he holds all

are better and saints? Leave
the care of custodian to our Su-
periors; God will give them the
grace and light to remedy all

disorders. When, however, he
commands us to give necessary
information for the good govern-



merit of the community, let us

obey; then we are surely doing

the will of God, and all that we
faithfully tell will redound to the

greater glory of the Lord and
our own advancement, as well

as that of others.

Behold how we have, in short,

said all we could to you, to pre-

pare you fittingly to receive into

the cell of your soul the Holy
Spirit and all His exalted and
super-abundant gifts and graces.

Only this remains to be said: we
pray you, dearly beloved, to cel-

ebrate this holy novena all joined

together in one heart, that is,

unite yourselves in spirit with
all your brethren who are in the

other Retreats. This union
ought to be in true faith, hope
and charity. The holy Apostles
celebrated this novena congregati
in unvrni. O cherished union of

charity which unites the hearts
of all into a single heart in Je-

sus Christ! O gracious charity,

rich in obedience, humility, pa-
tience, silence, meekness and ev-

ery good. In this union of faith

and charity let us invoke the
Holy Spirit all together. Let us
call on this Paraclete, this com-
forting Spirit, that He may come
to fill the interior cell of our
soul, and our entire congrega-
tion. Let us cry out to this Fa-
ther of the Poor, this Giver of

Graces, this Light of Hearts, that
He may grant us the spirit of

our Institute, which is the true

apostolic spirit, rich in every vir-

tue. Let us beseech Him to open
the spring of the living water of

His Grace that we may drink
abundantly, that we may burn
with love and be inflamed with
charity. Thus we may enkindle
the same divine fire in the hearts
of our neighbor, by preaching the
most holy sufferings of our Cru-
cified Lover. O dearly beloved
sons, pray, beg the Most High
to expand our poor Congregation,
to provide it with holy men in
order that they may go forth as
sounding trumpets, filled with
the Holy Spirit to preach how
much Jesus loved and suffered
for love of men, even though the
greater part of mankind lives un-
mindful of this, which is a thing
worthy of tears and the cause of
the great iniquity which abounds
in the world.

In fine, we beg you and be-
seech you through the heart of
God's Mercy to pray to His Di-
vine Majesty for your poor un-
worthy servant and Father; be-
cause of his great need, be moved
to pray compassionately for him.
Be assured that in return we will
remember you all unceasingly in

our poor prayers and sacrifices,

to the end that He who coepit in
vohis opus honum, ipse perficiat,

as we desire. Imparting to you
our blessing, we beg of the Lord
every good for you.—Paul of the

Cross, General.
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FATHER GENERAL ON WORLD CONDITIONS
{Reprinted from ''The Standard," an Irish Catholic Publication)

Most Reverend Father Albert
Deane, C.P., Superior General of
the Passionist Congregation, who—as reported in last week's
Standard—is on his first visit to

Ireland to preside at the Provin-
cial Chapter of St. Patrick's Pro-
vince, has given an exclusive in-

terview to our representative.
Since his election as General

in Rome last September, Most
Reverend Father Albert, C.P.,

who holds a personal diralomatic

passport from the Argentine gov-
ernment, has traveled many
thousands of miles. He has vis-

ited every Passionist monastery
in Italy, has flown to Argentina,
and has made long journeys
through Brazil and Chile on bus-
iness of his Order. His views,
therefore, give first-hand infor-

mation on world conditions. He
says:

"Conditions in Italy are very
bad. Signor de Gasperi could
form a splendid government, re-

construction could go ahead
speedily, were it not for Com-
munist propaganda. Such prop-
aganda I have never seen! It is

not only unfair and untruthful,

it is diabolic. They are deceiv-

ing the poor misguided people of

Italy. Here are some examples:
"One of our missionaries was

preaching in Northern Italy and
referred to the evils which con-

front the Church. He mentioned
excessive nationalism, totalitar-

ianism, communism. At once,

eight or nine women arose and
left the church. Why did they
leave? Because Communist
propaganda says: IF YOU HEAR

COMMUNISM ATTACK!
AND CANNOT DEFEND
LEAVE AS A PROTEST. T
diabolic propaganda is aimed
rectly at the Church. Preach
are thus hindered from expos
the evil methods used by
Communists.

"Only a few months ago c

missionaries preached a missi

in a small town. During the t

weeks that the mission las1

only fifteen or sixteen men
tended the sermons. Why a^

this? Because the news \a

purposely spread that men w
went to the mission would sufi

the consequences; they woi
lose their jobs, there would
no work for them, and so on.

"Again, the Communists
not hesitate to deceive the po

ignorant peoDle. The Italia

are traditionally Catholic, so t

propaganda is often indire

Last year in a town in Sicil

where the peoule have great d

votion to St. Michael the Arc
angel, the Communists organizi

a big procession, headed by tl

banner of St. Michael and tl

Red Flag, thus trying to mal

the people believe that Commu
ism is not opposed to the Fait

Hundreds took part in the nr

cession, delighted to se^ the

patron thus honoured (?). Th
year, having in the meantin

won over a good number of tl

working-class by their prop;

ganda, they held another vn
cession, bigger than last year, bi

with the Red Flag only!

10



TRADE WITH ARGENTINA
"For Ireland, there is great ad-

miration, great affection in Italy.

There is even greater love for

Ireland in Argentina, where we
have eighty thousand people of

Irish blood, the sons and grand-
sons of Irish immigrants. I have
been able personally to assure
the President of Ireland and An
Taoiseach, Mr. de Valera, of the
cordial sentiments expressed by
the Government of Argentina in

its public pronouncements.
"There is much room for trade

expa.nsion between Ireland and
Argentina. I have learned with
pleasure of the Irish trade mission

now in Argentina, and of the hope
that direct diplomatic relations

shortly will be established. In Ar-
gentina we produce nine million

tons of wheat annually; we use
only one-third, so that there is a

surplus of six million tons await-

ing purchasers and transport fa-

cilities.

"Of course, like you in Ireland,

we have had our difficulties, fuel,

housing, social services. Before
the war, Argentina used British

coal; now there is hardly any
coal. We tried wood—there are

thousands of square miles of vir-

gin forest—but the distances

were so great that transport

charges were prohibitive. Now
we are using fuel oil and petro-

leum for industry and rail traffic.

FEED THE PEOPLE
"Buenos Aires is a great me-

tropolis, the 'Queen City of the

South,' with three million inhabi-

tants. But side by side with the

great wealth is squalor and mis-
ery. We have a slum problem,
with thousands of families living

in miserable conditions.

"There is a Communist prob-
lem in Argentina, too. An Ar-
gentine Bishop has well said:

'Communism is a problem of the
stomach.' When a man is hun-
gry, when a man is desperate, he
is ripe for Communist propagan-
da. That is why, all over the
world, and especially in Europe,
where so many people are hun-
gry and in want, that the Com-
munist problem is so urgent, and
the Communist propaganda so

effective. Feed the people, and
the most potent argument for

Communism will lose its force.

"It is a great joy to me to be
in Ireland, the land of my ances-
tors. Everything is so beautiful,

so peaceful. I have seen the lit-

tle children playing in the parks;
I have seen the faithful flock to

Sunday Mass; yes, and on week-
days, too, there are many in the

churches. In these last six

months I have been through ten
different countries. My frank
opinion is, that at present the
Irish people are the best fed and
the most comfortably off. I know
and see that God has visibly

blessed this country. I pray that
a good Providence will continue
to watch over it, to guide its des-
tinies, to bless its people."

II



lUS PARTICULARE C.P.

PART ONE
The Congregation

TITLE ONE
The Congregation as Such

CHAPTER TWO
The Nature and Qualities of the Congregation

ARTICLE FIVE
Exemption of the Congregation

19. The Idea of Exemption.—
Exemption is an apostolic privi-

lege in virtue of which both the
persons and houses of certain re-

ligious, together with their
churches, are withdrawn from
the authority of the diocesan
bishop.
Exemption is called: a) a

privilege, because by the com-
mon law all places and persons
within the limits of a certain dio-

cese are subject to the jurisdic-

tion of the respective bishop; b)
apostolic, because only the Rom-
an Pontiff can dispense from the
common law of the Church.

20. Kinds and Degrees of Ex-
emption.—Exemption is: a) per-

sonal, if it comprises persons di-

rectly; b) local, if it comprises
places directly and only indirect-

ly the persons living in those
places. Considering the degrees
of exemption it is called: a) im-
perfect, if it grants only some in-

dependence of the bishop; b)
perfect, if it grants entire inde-

pendence of the bishop, accord-
ing to the stipulations of law.

According to the stipulations oj

law is added because even the
perfect exemption has certain

circumscribed limits mentioned
in law.

21. Utility of Exemption.—In
the words of Leo XIII in the
Constitution Romanos Pontifices

(43) the Supreme Pontiffs have
accorded religious exemption
from the jurisdiction of bishops
that: a) in religious Orders in

their respective organizations all

might be more readily arranged
more efficiently and uniformly;
b) that the individual religious

might enjoy a more peaceful and
just life; c) the increase and
perfection of the religious life

might be better provided for.

22. Which religious have ex-
emption hy law.—All religious of

Pontifical Rite, especially clerical

religious, enjoy imperfect exemp-
tion as is clear from Canon 618.

Perfect exemption is enjoyed by
common law only by Regulars
(44) . Religious with simple
vows have perfect exemption
only if it has been specially

granted them (45).

23. The exemption which our
Congregation enjoys.—^By special

concession our Congregation en-

joys the same perfect exemption
which the common law gives to

Regulars.

Pope Clement XIV was the first

to grant us this singular' privi-

lege by the Bull Supremi Apos-
tolatus (1769) No. VI and XI; a

most liberal confirmation of this

grant was given by the Sacred
Congregation of the Council in

accordance with instructions

from the same Pontiff; this grant

12



was given in a special Rescript

dated September 21, 1771. When,
notwithstanding the concession

made by said Bull, a certain Or-
dinary (46) took it upon him-
self to conduct a visitation of one
of our churches, the Holy Found-
er presented the following mem-
orandum to the Holy Father:

"Most Holy Father:
"Paul of the Cross, General of

the Congregation of the Most
Holy Cross and Passion of Our
Lord Jesus Christ, prostrate at

the feet of Your Holiness wishes
to state that some difficulty has
arisen regarding the Bull issued

by Your Holiness on November
16, 1769; wherefore that religious

peace might be preserved he
humbly requests a timely decla-

ration. The difficulty arose from
the fact that a certain Ordinary
took it upon himself, and ac-

tually did, publicly conduct a

sacred visitation in one of our
churches; he said that an exemp-
tion demanded a special declara-

tion, although the Bull issued by
Your Holiness in confirmation of

the Rule clearly shows that our
churches are exempt from the
jurisdiction of the Ordinaries and
that the religious are subject to

the same Ordinaries only in

things pertaining to the salva-

tion of souls given to their care
according to our Rules. Where-
fore, the petitioner humbly peti-

tions Your Holiness to apply
some opportune remedy that sim-
ilar attempts may be avoided in

the future" (47).
In consequence of this petition

the Supreme Pontiff Clement
XIV ordered the following re-

script to be issued: "On Septem-
ber 21, 1771, His Holiness, after

hearing the report of the under-

signed Secretary, for a fuller elu-

cidation of the Constitutions of

the Discalced Clerics of the Most
Holy Cross and Passion of Our
Lord Jesus Christ first approved
by Benedict XIV of saintly mem-
ory by his letter in the form of

a Brief dated April 18, 1746, and
later also benignly by His Holi-

ness in an Apostolic Letter given
November 16, 1769, especially in

view of paragraphs VI and
XV (XI) of said approval and
confirmation, declared that those
houses in which twelve religious

of said Congregation were de fa-

milia and in which the regular
observance was kept, both such
houses with said religious as well
as such churches were exempt
and immune from the jurisdic-

tion, visitation and correction of

whatsoever Bishop or Ordinary
in whose cities and dioceses such
houses were situated, except in

such matters which pertain to

the care of souls and the admin-
istration of Sacraments as well as

such cases in which the Bishops
and Ordinaries by delegated pow-
er should receive jurisdiction ac-

cording to the Sacred Canons of

the Council of Trent and the
Apostolic Constitutions."

Note: By the Law of the Code
it makes no difference how many
religious are in a religious house
to enjoy exemption; therefore the
words "those houses in which
twelve religious of said Congre-
gation were de familia" today
have lost their force. However,
houses "non formatae" (i.e.

houses not having at least six

members of which at least four
are priests) have a somewhat di-

minished exemption, according to

canon 617, 2, (48).

13



24. Whether in virtue of canon
512 churches of our Congrega-
tion are subject to the visitation

of the Ordinary of the place.—
In virtue of canon 512 the local

Ordinary must make a visitation

every five years to each house of

Clerical Congregations of papal
law, even those enjoying papal
exemption, as far as the church,
sacristy, public oratory, and pla-

ces where confessions are heard
are concerned. The question can
be raised whether in virtue of

this canon in relation to our
privilege of exemption, namely,
whether bishops today enjoy the
right of having visitations in our
churches.
To this question we feel cer-

tain a negative answer is to be
made, because the exemption
granted to our Congregation does
not differ from the one given by
law to Regulars, whose church-
es are not subject to the visita-

tion of local Ordinaries, of which
the canon in question speaks.

Some Institutes, says Ver-
meersch, are adorned with a spe-
cial privilege by which they are,

the same as Orders strictly so-

called, free from the jurisdiction

of the bishop. Thus the Congre-
gation of the Discalced Clerics of

the Most Holy Cross and Passion
of Our Lord Jesus Christ, via
Decree of September 21, 1771

(49).

Nor can it be said that the
privilege once given us by the
Holy See was revoked by the
Code. To do this the very Code
demands an "express" revocation

(50) ; this has not been done by
the clause etiam exemptae, words
of the canon in question. Father
Joachim of the Holy Family
wrote very correctly on this

point in his thesis for the Doc-
torate in the Faculty of Canon
Law; we summarize his words:
The clause etiam exemptae is not
one revoking privileges, but one
necessary to specify the general
norm laid down in canon 344, 2.

To make this clear, it will be of
aid to recall that in the law be-
fore the Code Congregations
whose exemption was based on
general or even legal clauses, by
no means enjoyed exemption
from the visitation of the local

Ordinary. However, such Con-
gregations whose exemption priv-
ilege directly and specifically ex-
cluded the visitation of churches
by the local Ordinary, even if by
universal and extraordinary
clauses, did enjoy said exemption.

Since canon 344, 2, declares all

religious in any way exempt from
a visitation except cases men-
tioned in law, all clerical relig-

ious of Pontifical Law (endowed
with general exemption only)
would rightly have judged them-
selves free from the visitation

mentioned in canon 512, 2, n.2,

unless the canon had the clause
"also exempt." This would have
been an abnormal innovation in

law and most odious to the rights
of bishops, since in modern
times many such congregations
have arisen. In the first draft of
the Code the clause "etiam ex-
emptae" was not found, but its

absence was emphatically noticed
by those who had opportunity to

see this first composition; it was
deemed necessary in the final

form of the Code, as we have it

today, to insert it and thus the
rights of all safeguarded. Thus
the Congregations of recent date
were not given more prestige

than the Leonine Constitution
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Conditae a Christo had given,

and the more ancient institutions

were not deprived of their rights

and privileges.

Therefore the clause etiam ex-

emptae did not change the status

of the law but merely reiterated

the axiom of the old law ''general

exemption does by no means im-
pede the bishop from making a
canonical visitation of churches
confided to the care of Congre-
gations with simple vows." It

was necessary to stress this last

from canon 344, 2; the conclu^^ion

would be drawn that any kind
of exemption was sufficient to

withdraw a church from episco-

pal visitation.

Nor should it seem strange
that not a word in the Code be
made about the Congregations
with special exemption being free
from episcopal visitation of the
church; this legal status is suffi-

ciently safeguarded by the nre-
sumntion on canon 344, 2, which
makes no express revocation;
furthermore, special privileges
i>re not the object of the law, in

fact, they are explicitly mentioned
as being preserved in canon 4.

The clause "etiam exemptae"
under consideration need not be
given a more ample extension
than as explained, because it con-
tains an exception to the general
law of canon 344, 2, and every
exception must be interpreted
strictly; and furthermore there is

question of revoking a privilege,

which, as something legally odi-
ous, must always be rejected, un-
less the words of the later law
necessarily imply a revocation so
that this later law cannot have
its effect unless the privilege be
revoked.

But, the clause "etiam exemp-

tae" can have its full import if

judged by the old law, as we
have said, without recalling spe-

cial privileges. It must, there-

fore, be interpreted strictly nor
be extended to Congregations
which enjoy a special privilege

exempting them from the episco-

pal visitation of their churches

(52).
Therefore, also after the pro-

mulgation of the Code, the privi-

lege of our Congregation remains
in full force; furthermore, it is

beyond the domain of bishops to

conduct a visitation of our
churches notwithstanding the

clause of canon 512, 2, n.2.

25. Are our religious obliged

to attend processions and which?
—Before the Code religious with
simple vows were not obliged to

take part in processions; this was
an obligation proper to Regulars.
Thus Vermeersch (53)

.

Today, according to canons
1291 and 1292, all male rehgious
communities, also exempt, must
take part in processions. Canon
1291 makes an exception in fa-

vor of those who live in the more
strict enclosure (e.g., the Car-
thusians) and those who live be-
yond three miles from the city.

Because the Code in this canon
does not revoke privileges, those
religious are excused from this

obligation who have a privilege

in this regard.

Since the Council of Trent (at

that time all privileges in this re-

gard were revoked) this privi-

lege was granted to the Jesuit
Fathers by Gregory XIII in the
Constitution Quaecuvnque; to the
Carmelite Fathers by Clement
VIII, Constitution Romanum
Pontificem; to the Theatines by
Pius V, Constitution Ad. hnmar-
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cessihilem: to the Society of the
Pious Schools by Urban VIII,

Constitution Dehitum.
There is question here of a

special privilege which could not

be communicated. Piat says in

this species of privileges com-
munication is not possible (54).

Similarly Matthew, a Coronata,

writes: "Such a privilege can-

not be communicated to other

Orders (55)." From this it is

clear that members of our Con-
gregation enjoy no privilege in

this matter, and therefore are

bound by the common law.

In virtue of the canon in ques-

tion religious must take part in:

1) the solemn procession which
is held on Corpus Christi in the

principal church; 2) extraordi-

nary processions arranged by the

Ordinary with the advice of the

cathedral chapter for a public

cause; 3) the customary and
usual processions.

From canon 1290 we learn that

the ordinary processions are

those which are held in the

course of the year on certain

days and based on liturgical law
or custom. Blat from the con-

text adds another category: pro-

cessions held by the entire popu-
lace and not only for a certain

church (56). The canon says

the communities of religious men
are bound to take part in these

processions; consequently, the

community as such is bound, not
every religious; thus it is suffi-

cient to have the community con-
gruously represented.

(43) Const. Romanos Pontif.,

die 8 Maii, 1881, No. 7. (44)

Can. 615. (45) Can. 618. (46)

Nempe Vicarius Gener. diocesis

Praenestinae, qui nomine et man-
dato Em. Card. Stoppani eiusdem

diocesis Episc. suburbicarii, Pal-
eani, sacram visitationem pera-
gebat. (Cfr. Chronicon Platea
Recessus Paleanensis, Lib. V, n,

18-19, p. 237). (47) En textus
originalis supplicis libelli: "Bea-
tissimo Padre: Paolo della Croce,
Preposito Generale della Con-
gregazione della SS.ma Croce e
Passione de Gesu Cristo, pros-
trato ai SS.mi piedi espone es-

sere insorta qualche difficolta

circa la Bolla benignamente em-
anata dalla Santita Vostra il di

16 novembre 1769, onde ad ef-

fetto di poter godere la quiete
religiosa ricorre supplichevole
per I'opportuna dichiarazione.

"Questa difficolta e stata mossa
da un Ordinario il quale ha pre-
teso di fare pubblicamente la vis-

ita, come di fatto ha eseguito in

una delle nostre chiese, allegan-
do che per essere esenti vi si

richiede una dichiarazione parti-

colare, nonostante che chiara-
mente consti dalla Bolla conces-
sa in approvazione della Regola
da Vostra Santita, essere le nos-
tre case e chiese esenti dalla giur-
isdizione degli Ordinarii e solo
alii medesimi soggetti li religiosi

in quello che concerne I'aiuto

delle anime alia loro cura com-
messe, secondo le nostre Regole.
"Onde rOratore, affin d'ov-

viare in seguito a ogni altro si-

mile tentative, che potesse farsi

in cio dalli respettivi Ordinari,
umilmente supplica la Santita
Vostra di opportune provvedi-
mento." (48) Cfr. Goyeneche,
Juris Canon, summa principia,

p. 166. (49) Vermeersch, De Re-
lig. Instit. et Personis. I, p. 367.

(50) Can. 4. (51) Can. 19. (52)
P. Joachim a S. Familia, C.P.,

De exemptione ecclesiaruvfi Con-
gregationis Passionis ah Ordinarii
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loci visitaticme, Neapoli (1945),

pp. 115 et seqq. (53) Vermeersch
De Religiosis Institutis et Per-

sonis, n. 454. (54) Piat, Praelec-

tiones, etc., Vol. II, p. 41. (55)

Matt, a Coronata, Institutiones

I. C, Vol. I, n. 870. (56) Blat,

Comment, textus Cod. I. C.

(1923), Vol. I, p. 193.

PRINCIPAL CUSTOMS
(1937 Edition)

RELIGIOUS GARB
SUMMARY—I. Description of our religious garb. II. Cut and quality. III. Mantle. IV.

Undershirt. V. Under-tunic. VI. Drawers. VII. Sandals. VIII. Hat. IX. Biretta

;

X. Handkerchief. XI. Girdle, Rosary, Sign. Xll.Secular clothes.

I. Our religious garb consists

of a tunic and mantle of black
w^ool. On the left side of our
breast we wear the sign of

Christ's Passion. About our
waist is a leathern girdle, from
the left side of which hangs a

Rosary. Underneath we wear a

woolen undershirt and drawers
of coarse cloth (hemp). We use
only leathern sandals on our feet.

When we go outside, we use a

hat, and at home, a berrettino

and biretta. During the winter,

we are allowed an extra under-
tunic or two undershirts sewn
together.

II. The habit extends to the
feet and covers them; it has the
shape or the cut of a sack, closed
around the neck and with an
opening folded over the chest.

Below it is widened somewhat to

allow facility in walking. Usual-
ly there are three pockets, one
corresponding to the opening at

the chest, the others under the
sleeves. The quality of the cloth

used is sufficiently described in

the Rule, which requires it to be
black, rough, and of common
wool, words that plainly exclude
cloth of any other color, or any
not entirely of wool, or those that
are lustrous and costly. A new
habit is given to each Religious

every two years, beginning with
the first Sunday of October. A
novice receives two new habits,

one at his vestition, the other
when he makes profession. After
two years he receives the third
new one, and then gives up the
oldest, keeping the other for ev-
eryday use during the next two
years, and so on for the future.
Each Religious has for his use a
new habit and an old one, each
of which is worn for four years
before being returned to the Bro-
ther Tailor. According to the
ruling of the 23rd General Chap-
ter, if a novice is professed be-
fore the month of May, he re-
ceives a new habit in October of
the same year, otherwise he
must wait until October of the
following year. The Rector may
vary these regulations in some
particular case when there is

need; generally when a habit has
to be replaced, an old one is giv-
en until the time arrives when
a new one will be due.

III. The mantle must be of the
same material as the habit, and,
as the Rule says, it should reach
to the knees of him who wears
it. It should have a stiff collar,

made by inserting a slip of lea-

ther between two thicknesses of
cloth. The cut of the mantle is
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very simple, without any plaits

on the shoulders, as in worldly
fashion. The collar is about sev-

en centimeters high and is fas-

tened about the neck with metal
hooks, like the habit. Ordinarily,

a new mantle is given every five

years, the same method of com-
putation being used as in the case

of the habit; but no one may
have two mantles. The habit

and mantle are folded and kept
on an extra chair in one's cell;

they are covered with a hand-
kerchief to keep off the dust.

IV. The undershirt is of white
wool, simply made, and reaching
to the calves of the legs; there is

an eight-inch opening down the

middle of the breast. The shirts

are used in common, except if

someone has a contagious disease.

At the time stated by the Regu-
lations, i.e. every two weeks,
three undershirts are given to

each religious, one for immediate
use and two others to be kept
in the cell and worn when need-
ed.

V. In winter the Holy Rule
grants us another under-tunic to

be worn over the undershirt.

This ought also to be wool,
reaching to the knees, and ought
to be of almost the same shape
as the undershirt, though it may
be of double thickness at the
chest. These tunics are given to

each religious at profession and
are kept for personal use until

worn out, when the local Supe-
rior gives permission for a new
one. They are washed only once
a year, in the springtime. The
third decree of the thirtieth Gen-
eral Chapter allowed the breth-
ren to wear two ordinary under-
shirts sewn together, instead of

the above-mentioned tunic. It

would be an abuse to wear any
kind of fur gloves.

VI. The drawers should be
made of coarse cloth, cut large
enough to be used in common by
all the brethren. They are fas-

tened by a string around the
waist, and reach below the knees.
Like the shirts, they are used in

common, and two are given to

each religious every other week,
with a third to be kept for a
change.

VII. The sandals are made of
^

leather, and consist of a sole fas- I

tened to the foot by two leather
straps. The first crosses the foot
near the toes; the other, across
the instep. A third strap con-
nects these two. A fourth strap,

sewn to the second, goes around
the heel and is fastened with a
leather button to hold the sandal
on the foot. The straps are an
inch and a half wide, and must
not be made of glossy leather, but
rather of dull black. Each relig-

ious receives new sandals at ves-
tition and at profession, the first

pair from the Superior of the No-
vitiate house, the second pair
from the Superior of the house
to which the newly professed is

sent. Thus, each has two pairs

of sandals, and when they are
broken or worn out, they are re-

paired or replaced at the expense
of the retreat where the religious

lives.

VIII. We use a hat for outside
wear that is of the same type in

vogue among ecclesiastics at the
time when our Congregation was
founded. As the Holy Rule pre-
scribes, it should be poor; and
so, though always decent, it

should never be expensive or
luxurious, as if it were made of

fur or silk. The first new one
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is given at vestition or profession,

and afterwards the local superior

supplies new ones whenever

needed.

IX. The biretta and berrettino

that we use are the same as a

secular priest's, although they

are not to be made of silk or

expensive cloth and are not to

have a pompon on top. The ber-

rettino is rather large, and is giv-

en new to Novices, either at ves-

tition or at profession. Birettas

are give^ to clerics at profession

and afterwards whenever the su-

perior sees that there is need.

X. Under the heading of cloth-

ing we may include handker-

chiefs, which we use in common.
The thirtieth General Chanter

permitted four for each religious,

with the restriction that they are

not to be washed outside the

monastery. White handkerchiefs

are allowed to those on works
of the ministry and also to those

with eye trouble.

XL The final items of our

clothes are the girdle, rosary and
sign. The girdle is made of black

leather like the sandals, not more
than two inches wide, and fas-

tened with leather buttons. The
rosary is made of seeds of some
plant, strung with metal wire,

though never with brass. There
are ten decades and a brass cross

bearing the image of the Cruci-

fix on one side and of the Sor-

rowful Mother on the other. The
norm for the length of the rosary

is that when hung from the girdle

it should touch the ground. The
sign of the Passion which we
wear upon the breast and on the

mantle should, according to the

Holy Rule, be sewn on; never-

theless, custom permits it to be
attached in any other way. At
the most, the one we wear on the

habit should be four inches wide
and six inches long. The one on
the mantle may be slightly larg-

er. There is no constant tradi-

tion among us about the design
of the sign, except that it must
have a black cloth backing and
the form and inscription given in

the Holy Rule. Any new kinds
of sign are submitted to the Su-
perior General, who will not
deny his approval as long as they
are uniform, modest, poor and be-
coming. Signs cannot be ap-
proved if they are made of ivorv,

ebony, embroidered with silk

thread, backed with lustrous var-
nish, or sewed from silver cloth.

The clerics are taught in the no-
vitiate to make signs, and they
continue to do so during their

student days. The professed eith-

er make their own signs or have
someone else make them, since

the superior does not have the
duty of providing them. It is

customary and very fitting that
if any of the students or novices
know how to make signs, he
should offer one to the Superiors
on their feast days.

XII. In Provinces where we
are prohibited by civil law from

wearing the religious habit out-

side the house, we are allowed

in addition to the aforementioned

clothes an entire set of garments

of the kind used by ecclesiastics

in the district. The Provincial

Chapters will determine the

quality and form of these clothes,

and also how often new ones may

be gotten.
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FATHER DENIS MARY OF ST. JOSEPH
The death of a rehgious con-

soles us with the remembrance
of Our Lord's promise of eternal

life to those who have followed
him. The death of a priest con-
soles us with the remembrance
of the years of participation in

the eternal priesthood of Christ.

And yet, though easing our
minds and consecrating our sor-

row, not even these great truths
are able to assuage the grief of

the human heart for a loved one.

Nor is that their function or pur-
pose. When one has spent a
long life and lived the normal
span alloted to man in this land
of exile, his death is an expected
thing. And although we are
saddened because death means
the breaking of the bands of

friendship, still we feel such a

one ripe for the heavenly har-
vest; and as God's angels come
to bring him home we seem to

hear the Master's comforting
words: "Call in the laborers and
pay them their hire:—^Well done,
thou good and faithful servant,

enter into the joy of the Lord."
But it hurts to see strong vital

men full of energy and promise
snuffed out. It is always sadder
than the passing of a veteran
from the ranks; it awakens a
sharper pain than the death of

one mature and gray and old,

who like the ripened fruit falls

to the ground of its own weight,
going down to the grave, worn,
willing and ready. The other is

like a fruit violently wrenched
from the tree of the Cross be-
fore it had accomplished its

work. And the old warriors feel

cheated when a lad of splendid
promise is cut off before his time.

They know their own days
battle are over and as they w£
for the call it gives them a wo
derful feeling of pride and co
tentment to see the future re
in such capable hands. They a
passing on the torch to men wl
will honor and uphold all th(

themselves have striven for. Ai
then for him to be called whi
they are left behind like an o
withered apple on the branch,
is like having the staff one leai

on break and pierce the hand.
No death is pleasant or an o

casion of joy. But the death
a son before his mother alwa^
means added sorrow and poig]

ancy. The staff she was leanir
on has broken off in her han
She naturally feels that he wi
be her pride and joy, her suppo
and security in her declinir

years; that she can count on h
help and look to the future u]

afraid and unworried. When 1

dies before her, bringing aboi
an inversion of the natural ord(
of things, all her hopes, her fo

ward-looking thoughts go do^\

into the grave along with h(

son. So, too, with that fine ar
splendid priest, Father Den
Mary Keating. He had not on]

shown signs of promise but ha
fulfilled them. He was rapid]

nearing his peak as a missionar;
He had already revealed his abi

ity to cope successfully wit
many diverse situations as a mil

sionary, army chaplain and i

new foundations. So the congregj
tion grieves at the loss of one (

her stalwart sons, not passing i

the ranks to a well earned and d<

sired rest as a veteran of man
campaigns—but stricken down i
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FATHER DENIS MARY

the fullness of his powers and
strength.

Father Denis Mary Keating
was bom February 24, 1904, in

Langdon, North Dakota, and was
given the name Joseph Bernard
Keating. The family moved to

Easby, North Dakota, when he
was just beginning grammar
school and there it was he spent
his childhood and youth and
grew up to manhood. He com-
pleted the eight years of gram-
mar school on schedule and then
dropped out to work at home

while his younger brothers went
on to complete both their gram-
mar and high school education.
The family ran a hotel which
could perhaps be more properly
characterized as a boarding
house. There was a farm at-

tached and hence a good deal of

time, labor and genuine work
were involved in keeping up with
things.

Joseph did not enter high
school until he was 18 years of

age when he enrolled at Langdon
High. Although he had been
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away from studies for some time

and also took a part-time job in

a grocery store, he still managed
to complete the course in three

and one-half years. Judged by
his marks, Joseph was an aver-

age student; however, there was
nothing average about his grasp
of history or devouring interest

in the subject. It arose from no
mere mnemonic method to com-
mit the past to memory; on the
contrary, it stemmed from a sin-

cere effort and desire to inter-

pret the present and foretell the
future. This love of history
stayed with Denis all through
his life ... in fact, all of his inter-

ests and hobbies, were for him
life-long companions, and not
passing fads. It was the same
with his interest in Cardinal
Newman and the New Testament
Greek. But more of that anon.
Denis was a good dancer and

enjoyed himself as much as any
man. He was a fine athlete, es-

pecially in football and boxing.
In the latter sport he was un-
conquerable in his own town and
only met defeat when mis-
matched in a professional bout
with a heavier and more expe-
rienced opponent. He was
knocked out early in the fourth
round and it was a full ten min-
utes before he regained con-
sciousness. This K.O. had noth-
ing to do with his decision to for-

sake the world and devote his
life to God. As a matter of fact
and record, he always had the
thought that some day he would
be a priest. And this in spite of

the fact that he seemed to be
doing everything wrong to get
there. Once he remarked to his
mother: "Mom, you know there
are actually times when I can

feel the priest's robes swishing
about my feet."

It is difficult to accurately label
the source of inspiration and ex-
ample that foster a vocation.
That is known only to God and
the individual soul. Father Mi-
chael O'Brien, Passionist, was
from the territory and doubtless
played some part in directing his
interests to the Congregation.
Then at that time there was a
simple zealous priest named Fa-
ther MuUoy, with whom Denis
became closely associated. He
has since been raised to the hon-
ors of the episcopate and given
the See of Covington as his dio-

cese. Doubtless such contacts as

these had their effect on Denis'
soul, and helped keep alive the
spark of a religious vocation.

Whatever the pattern of influ-

ences, enough fuel of the right

kind gathered on the altar of his

generous heart and God set fire

to it. The processes and evolu-
tion of a vocation are locked up
in a man's own heart. All that

we know are the results and ef-

fects. And so it was that Joseph
Bernard Keating showed up at

the Prep Seminary in St. Louis,
grimy with coal dust and two
days growth of beard, and asked
the Passionist Fathers to make
a priest out of him. He hardly
understood anything about a
seminary or what to expect; but
he did know this: that God
wanted him to be a priest and
whatever was involved in that

fact he was ready to face it. It

was characteristic of Denis to

drive hard at anything he put his

mind to. And so with zest and
determination he began the grin'^

of studies and routine that fit a

man to be Christ's anointed, with
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boys anywhere from six to nine
years younger than himself. His
was a rugged character with a
lot of driving power; he had a
fine sense of humor and a con-
tagious laugh; a humor that made
it possible for him to laugh at

himself and his own mistakes
and enjoy it. He was also very
honest and frank. In fact many
in authority would say it bor-
dered on the bold. This did not
stem from impudence, irrever-

ence or freshness, but in all se-

riousness Denis wanted to know
what was going on and why. This
combination of traits produced
many hectic and turbulent scenes
but also hilarious ones. At the
same time it was his salvation
and a source of help to the rest

of the class. Most students are
content to accept the actions and
regime of superiors and no ques-
tions asked, putting up with those
who think they are great psy-
chologists because they read a
book or two, or with others with
whom it is impossible to see eye
to eye. Now this does not always
stem from deep virtue, although
many do offer things up for the
love of God, or because it will

not do any good to make a noise
anyway, and we won't have this

man all the time at any rate . . .

But Denis was not that way. Not
only in the Preparatory Seminary
but in the Novitiate and through-
out student life, Denis wanted to

know why! And at times, it

was exceedingly embarrassing
for those involved to give any
rational answer. Yet such was
his manner and sincerity that he
was loved by all, superiors as
well as fe^ ov priests and com-
panions. Thero was no malice in

the man and no spite. He could

argue and disagree violently, and
still have no hard feelings. This
was a wonderful trait, a rare gift

indeed.
Joseph Bernard Keating went

to the Novitiate in July, 1929,

and was professed on August 7,

1930, taking the name of Denis
Mary of St. Joseph. It surprised
many to see this burly, rough
man take Mary as part of his
name. But human respect both-
ered him not at all. He had a
deep, child-like devotion to the
Mother of God, and he felt hon-
ored that he could use her name
as part of his own. Years of stu-
dent life followed. Years when
he wrestled with the thoughts of
Aquinas and Augustine and Ar-
istotle and also some of his own.
Denis did not have an exact
mind; rather it was rich and ac-
tive. In fact, it was this very
richness and fecundity of thought
which caused him to have diffi-

culties with his studies. Not in
the sense that he had trouble
passing examinations or attaining
commendable marks. But the
shallow student, blessed with a
good memory and content to take
things as they are written, is

usually the joy of the pedagogue.
Some, I am afraid, found him
somewhat disturbing. He was
never satisfied, simply to learn
the lesson in hand, or scheduled
for the day. Instead of simply
committing an outline of Doc-
trine or proof to memory, Denis
would be at grips with the pro-
fundity of thought and back-
ground which were the basis for
those conclusions. He wrestled
with his studies like the titans

of old: like the early Fathers who
went through the struggle and ag-
ony of building up our system
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of theology and philosophy. It

would be a parallel case if the
student of trigonometry or cal-

culus, instead of simply using
the formula found in the book,
set about testing and proving its

validity. In other words, in spite

of apparent chaos, Denis was a
true scholar of whom there are
indeed few. Always probing, al-

ways digging with a great rest-

less thirst to penetrate the mys-
teries and fundamentum of
things. How often he enlivened
both recreation and class. And
after the turbulence and hilarity

had subsided, how often were we
surprised to realize that Denis
had unearthed the top soil, and
digging beneath had laid bare the
roots. This was probably done
unconsciously just as often as

consciously. It was this very
richness of thought that fre-

quently made his statements
seem chaotic or off on a tangent.

Father Denis attained the goal

of the priesthood on May 22,

1937. After a profitable year of

Sacred Eloquence, he was as-

signed to Des Moines to make
more direct preparations for the

missions. His work was marked
with immediate success. This

was due not only to his jovial,

warm-hearted disposition which
made him an instant favorite

with the clergy as well as his

own brethren; it was also due to

real ability on the missionary
platform and in the confessional.

He had the knack of looking at

a person when they were re-

counting some event or other,

which gave the impression of sin-

cere interest; he was a good lis-

tener. Many can talk and think

they are wonderful raconteurs,

but they will only permit their

listeners to say: yes, oh my, or
other expressions of awe, and
they are off again on another long
one. Conversation with them is

like being subjected to continual
retreat conference. Then he had
the genuine gift of sympathy. His
own heart ached at the sorrows
of others. In addition he was an
orator. Of course, he would have
flunked So and So's 20 easy les-

sons, but when it came to getting

a message across, when it came
to earnestness and sincerity, few
people were his equals. He
would have made a splendid rab-

ble-rouser or an old-time stump
speaker in a political campaign.
Whether it was the solemn and
serious mission sermon, or a few
minutes talk at a Sunday Mass,
or in the field with his troops,

Denis always spoke with the ut-

most conviction and intensity.

This always impressed his audi-

ence and was the source of his

power.
When Selective Service became

a law and the Military Ordinar-

iate was appealing to the various

bishops and religious superiors,

Denis was the first one accepted

from the Western Province. He
was commissioned in October,

1941, and was sent to Camp Liv-

ingston in Louisiana, arriving

there November 1. J

This was the beginning of a
^

term of army service which was
to last four full years. At that

time few people realized that war
was imminent, that the stunning

blow of Pearl Harbor was only

a month away. It was supposed-

ly only insurance, preparedness

training which would only last

a year. Denis started out with

a hospital unit and from his notes

it appears that things were not
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too satisfactory. He inveighs

against the two-timing brass who
are very courteous and correct,

and at the same time handcuff
a Chaplain so that he cannot do
his work. Men who were cheap
and small found he was too

much for them. After a number
of months, he was transferred to

the 73rd Brigade, 141st FA. It

was here that Denis really found
himself. In barely six months he
was promoted from Lieutenant
to Captain, and indorsement aft-

er indorsement appears on his

monthly reports. These reports

are submitted monthly through
channels by each Chaplain and
are sent on up to higher head-
quarters, and eventually filed at

Washington. It is a rare occa-
sion, indeed, when the CO. does
more than to say "Contents Noted
and Approved. Signature ..."
Yet, time after time Denis was
heartily indorsed for his work
and value to the troops. In fact,

just a year after entering service,

his C. O. recommended Keating
for promotion to Major. He then
wrote a letter to Chaplain Arnold
telling him that he had made the
recommendation because of

Chaplain Keating's outstanding
services, brilliant leadership and
extraordinary influence for good
among all ranks. The Colonel
then requested that if Keating
were promoted he be left with
the regiment: "Because he pos-
sesses in a tremendous degree
the profound respect and affec-

tion of all officers and men re-

gardless of faith." The plan fell

through and Denis remained a
Captain throughout the entire

war. The brigade was broken
up, Denis was transferred several
times and eventually went over-

seas with the Fourth Armored
Division as their Artillery Chap-
lain in early 1944, and was sta-

tioned in the Devizes area of

England.
The unit landed in France the

last week of July, and shortly
after they were committed to ac-
tion, Denis was wounded. We
all knew that Denis had courage.
In fact, it was one of his outstand-
ing traits; a courage which was
intellectual and mental, as well
as physical. And so no one was
surprised to hear that Denis was
wounded, not while lying in a
hole, or scurrying from the ene-
my, but in the very act of ad-
ministering the last sacraments
under fire. He said later that he
was as afraid as any man; afraid
to die and afraid his men would
die without his ministrations. He
simply took his courage in both
hands and drove himself by force
of will to carry on. It was for
his bravery and courage on this

occasion that he was awarded
the Silver Star. The Citation
reads: "The Silver Star is award-
ed to Chaplain (Captain) Denis
M. Keating 0-427429, Chaplains
Corps, Division Artillery, for gal-
lantry in action against an ene-
my of the United States, on Au-
gust 7, 1944, at Pont Scorff,
France. Chaplain Keating, se-

verely wounded by shrapnel
while under heavy enemy artil-

lery fire, calmly continued to ad-
minister the last rites to the dy-
ing and render first aid to those
in need. Chaplain Keating re-
fused to take cover, and with
dominant, spirited self-control,
courageously dragged himself
from flaming vehicle to vehicle,
many of which were exploding,
removing the wounded and as-
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sisting in their evacuation. With
complete and utter disregard for
his own personal safety, Chap-
lain Keating continued on in his

work of mercy until those seri-

ously wounded were cared for.

Chaplain Keating's steadfast, res-

olute and determined actions re-

flect the highest credit on him-
self and the military forces of

the United States. Entered mili-

tary service from Illinois." Denis
was evacuated to England and
had a long siege of hospitaliza-

tion. He profited by the enforced
leisure by visiting the English
Passionists and historic places.

The most notable event for

him was his visit to Oxford and
the Newman shrines. He had a

surprising love for the writings

of Cardinal Newman and for

Newman personally. It was not
just a fad, or a student fancy de-

veloped under tutelage or simply
a ready source of sermon mat-
ter; it was a real, lasting appre-
ciation. To a close friend he
wrote: "I have just come from
Cardinal Newman's room. Love
and prayers in remembrance of

this day, October 20, 1944. This
has been a holy day, a rare

treat, a God-given visit." While
at St. Mary's, Oxford, where
Newman held such a tremendous
influence on the student body
from the pulpit, Denis himself

mounted the rostrum and stood

there as Newman did 100 years
before. This interest in Newman
and love for the man was his

own. It was not something sold

to him. And he kept it through
the years. Indeed it is remark-
able that all of Denis' loves and
hobbies, if they can be called

that, were long-lasting.

So it was with his habit of

keeping a diary. The entries were
often fragmentary, rambling,
jumbled and chaotic. Yet Denis
valued them. He seemed to feel

it a duty to keep these notes of

passing events and frequently he
blamed himself when negligent in

this regard. However, these
notes are not strictly a diary;

Denis simply wrote what he felt

like writing. Often it would be
a mere chronicling of the day's
happenings; then again he would
scribble down several pages of

thoughts on the Passion or Our
Savior's life, or make some re-

flections on world affairs. Omis-
sions are frequent, sometimes
several months are passed over;

then almost daily recordings will

be noted. These notes begin with
student days and end the month
before he died. Denis seemed to

regard the notes as a source of

self-knowledge. They reveal an
amazing desire to be honest with
his own soul. He realized how
crooked and twisted we all are

in judging our own actions and
wished to guard against self-de-

lusion. He seemed to have hor-

ror of this thing. The notes start

with the quotation: "But God,
Who is rich in mercy by reason
of His great love, wherewith He
has loved us, even when we were
dead in our sins brought us to

life with Christ." And on the

next page: "No man hath so

heartfelt a sense of the Passion

of Christ as he whose lot it has
been to suffer like things." Imit.

Bk. 2, Ch. 12.

It was the same with his love

for the Greek New Testament.
Even as a student, Denis was
notable for this interest and hob-
by, devoting much time to look-

ing up various passages and por-
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ing over them. This work, too,

was not systematic or methodical
but it was carried over a period
of years and gradually Denis ab-

sorbed quite a facility in tracing

the root of words, especially in

connection with throwing added
light on the more solemn events
of our Savior's life.

After his convalescent stage,

Denis had to go through the ag-

gravating Repple-Depot set-up.

This gnawed at his very soul and
his notes are full of fulminations
against the callousness and in-

competency of men in high pla-

ces. In December, he was lifted

out of the pool and assigned to

the 456th AAA, an outfit which
was designed for anti-aircraft

work, but was also used to do
palace guard duty for General
Patton. The war ground itself

out in May, and Denis was sta-

tioned at Dachau, the infamous
concentration camp near Munich.
He could see at first hand evi-

dence and proof of the terrible

work that had gone on there and
it made a harrowing impression.
He made a retreat at Lourdes,
going all the way by jeep. When
another Chaplain visited Lour-
des four months later, he found
that Denis was still remembered
by a number of the shopkeepers.
This was not due to any mem-
ory work on their part; Denis
was simply a man one could not
help but remember; his character
and qualities were not of ordi-
nary texture.

He visited Cardinal Faulhaber
and in speaking with that
staunch patriarch, obtained a
general idea of the whereabouts
of Konnersreuth. His first visit

to Theresa Neumann was on May
16, 1945. The second visit was

only a week later. His third

visit, when he saw her suffer for

the first time, was on August 31,

1945. He visited her again on
the Feast of the Exaltation of

the Holy Cross, September 14,

when three Passionists said Mass
there, and together watched The-
resa suffer the agonies of the

Passion of our Lord. These jour-

neys were all of 200 miles one
way. But the place this girl had
in his mind and heart was as-

tounding. Certainly, of all the

priests who visited Konnersreuth
none came away with a greater
appreciation of what went on
there. He was her staunch and
ardent champion against those

who say such things are curiosi-

ties, detracting from the more
solid things of faith. One eve-

ning at Avenue Hoche, the mat-
ter came up at a priestly soiree

and the general opinion seemed
to be that the Catholic Church
was better off without such
things as Theresa Neumann. It

seemed to sadden them that God
had permitted such a thing to

happen. The smoke of battle was
still hanging about the place

three months later. And There-
sa knew Denis and loved him.
His candor and simplicity appeal-

ed to her own spirit. Another
Chaplain speaking with her men-
tioned Denis, but she did not
seem to understand. He tried

first and last names with no suc-

cess. Finally he flattened his

nose with a forefinger. Immedi-
ately a light of recognition came
and Theresa broke into laughter.
Denis was no stickler for pro-

priety or protocol; but when he
visited Theresa Neumann, he
would always put his habit on
and this not just before Mass, but
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even when visiting in the pas-

tor's house in the evening. His
visits to her were one of the big

graces of his hfe. He never lost

his initial reverence and awe for

Theresa Neumann. She was con-
stantly on his mind and frequent-
ly the subject of his conversation.

She was on his mind the night
before he died, when on Sunday,
March 30, 1947, Denis asked for a

new habit. And his reason for

this: He wanted to keep the habit

he had worn while offering the
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass for the

troops, and while watching that

Holy Sacrifice lived out in a hu-
man being at Konnersreuth,

Denis came home in packet
shipment in the late fall of 1945,

and almost immediately threw
himself into the work of the mis-

sions. He was assigned to our new
foundation in Sacramento, to be
one of the charter members there.

As he gave mission after mission,

with all his intensity and earn-

estness, older fathers would say
that we had another great

preacher of the Passion. He
preached as only they can who
are on fire with zeal for the eter-

nal salvation of immortal souls.

In a very short time he became
known and loved up and down
the coast. There is no point in

repeating in detail what already

has been done so well in the May
Bulletin. . . . Denis was extreme-
ly active throughout the entire

Lenten period, giving mission

after mission. The last mission

this fine preacher of the Passion

gave, was opened on Passion
Sunday at St. Rita's in Sierra

Madre.
From all accounts the mission

went the same as any other mis-

sion given by Father Denis Keat-

ing. There was the same urgen-
cy of manner, the same power,
the same determination to get his

message of Christ Crucified ac-

cepted by the souls of men. As
Father Leo, the pastor, re-

marked: "Every one commented
on the power and force Father
Denis put into his sermons. He
gave the impression of great in-

tensity, of really bearing down.'*
After the impressive close he re-

laxed with the other Fathers and
was quite cheerful. One of his

last remarks before retiring was
to say that he had had a rather
easy mission; that everything
was so pleasant for him that it

was as good as a vacation. He
thanked the housekeeper and
told her how homelike it was to

give a mission in a parish under
the care of our own priests. But
to a priest from the monastery he
dropped the remark: "I am not
exactly tired, but I feel very
weary." Some are of the opinion
that Denis knew from a doctor's

report in the army that he would
go suddenly, that he was living

on borrowed time. Long before
he entered the army Denis used
to say: "I would rather live 20
years than sleep 60." Regardless
of such premonitions, Denis cer-

tainly had no conscious presenti-

ment of death on the night of

March 30, 1947. He visited his

mother that very afternoon; he
arranged with a brother to drive
him to the train early Monday
morning for the journey back to

Sacramento; his clothes were laid

out, his ticket was bought, his bag
was packed; he even had a tip

for the porter in the ticket en-

velope. And as mentioned pre-

viously, it was this last day of

his life that he arranged to ob-
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tain a new habit so that he could

preserve the one he wore on his

visits to Konnersreuth, when he
witnessed a human being rehving
in her own hfe the Passion of the

Son of God.

When Father Leo tried to wake
Father Denis for the early morn-
ing Mass at 6: 30, he was appar-
rently asleep. His eyes were
closed, there was a look of peace
and rest on his face. There was
no indication of strain or strug-

gle. Father Denis had been
called home to receive the re-

ward of a life spent in God's ser-

vice; to be welcomed by Jesus
and Mary into the company of

angels and saints and fellow Pas-
sionists who have gone before
him.

This rough sketch is not in-

tended to canonize one whom we
knew in his human failings as

well as his priestly virtues. It is

unseemly to eulogize our de-

parted brethren and it would be
hollow mockery to spread the

garment of flattery over the re-

mains of God's anointed. But
the life and character of Father
Denis are well worth our careful

thought. His name now claims
a place on the scroll of our Fath-
ers who have passed into eternity.

He has an honored place among
them. His memory will ever live

among those who knew him dur-
ing life. It is not easy to forget

the sterling qualities of mind and
heart that made Father Denis
Mary Keating a stand-out in so

many respects. And his death
cries out in a loud voice to all of

us to be prepared for our own.
Surely we should all realize by
this time that God always calls

us, not when we are ready, but
when He is.

OBITUARIES C. P. 1940

XII
(Continued)

Father Leonard of the Purifi-

cation (William Byrnes) of the
Province of St. Paul of the Cross
died Jime 24, 1940, on Shelter
Island in the sixty-fourth year of

his age, the forty-second of pro-
fession.

On June 24, 1940, death vis-

ited our house on Shelter Island
the first time in the nineteen
years of its existence: Father
Leonard of the Purification was
the one called. The unexpected
and sudden death of Father Leo-
nard filled the Fathers who hap-
pened to be at Shelter Island at

the time with deep sorrow and
made a very deep impression on
the whole Province when the

news of his death reached the

other houses. Although Father
had not enjoyed the best of

health for many a year, still there
was no reason to expect the end
so soon.

A week previous to his death,
Father had gone to Shelter Island
for a period of rest in the hope
of bettering a bit his run-down
condition. The very morning of

the day of his death he celebrat-
ed Holy Mass at the accustomed
hour; after his collation he re-

turned to the chapel to serve the
Mass of one of the other Fathers
and then retired to his cell. He
did not appear with the Com-
munity at dinner hour, so one
of the Fathers went to Father
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Leonard's room. There to his

consternation he found Father
Leonard lying in bed, dead. All

indications pointed to the fact

that he had passed away tran-

quilly a few hours previously. An
unexpected heart attack was the

cause of his death.

Father Leonard was known as

William Byrnes before he entered
the Congregation; he was born
December 14, 1876, in the south-

western section of the City of

New York, at that time almost
entirely made up of Irish immi-
grants, or at least people of Irish

descent. For many a year that

section of the city was known for

its simplicity and frugality, piety

and strong Catholic faith. The
young William Byrnes received
his early education in the Paro-
chial School and later in the La
Salle College, maintained by the

Christian Brothers. His loyal at-

tachment to the Christian Broth-
ers throughout all his life is a

testimony of the influence his

early education had. He entered
our Novitiate at the age of twen-
ty-one in the year 1897, and on
the twentieth of February the

following year, 1898, he made his

religious profession; he then con-
tinued his ecclesiastical studies in

our Retreats of St. Louis and
Cincinnati. Five years after his

profession, January 18, 1903, he
was ordained to the Priesthood
by His Excellency, Archbishop
Moeller.
During the first five years of

his priesthood Father Leonard
was given general duties, and
thus indirectly prepared himself
for the missions. In 1911 he was
appointed first curate in our
large and active St. Michael's
Parish, Union City; three years

later he was named Pastor of that
parish. Father Leonard was tru-
ly happy in his parochial work;
he was equipped with talent and
temperament for this particular
ministry. He was possessed of a
sane, practical judgment together
with a grand cordiality; these
qualities, together with the great
generosity with which he put
himself at the disposal of his

flock, endeared him deeply to

his flock. Especial attention did
he give to those of his flock whom
he knew to be troubled or wor-
ried, or poor—in a word, those
who needed his help. The best
proof of the esteem that was his
and the efficiency of his work in

St. Michael's is that fact that
many years after he no longer
had the office of pastor, his name
was held in veneration and re-
spect by his former parishioners.
On the occasion of his funeral,
which was held in St. Michael's,
the presence of a large number
of parishioners was a great trib-

ute to him whom they had learn-
ed to regard as a loyal and priest-

ly friend.

After several years in parochial
work, he was put on the mission
field. He had no predilection for
this particular field of labor, but
during the eight or ten years on
the mission field never did a com^
plaint escape him on that point.

Eventually his broken health
obliged him to give up his duties
as missionary. During the first

World War he offered himself to

be Chaplain in our Army, and
only the signing of the Armistice
in November, 1918, kept him
from overseas duty.
The last sixteen years of his

life were spent as a semi-invalid;

his vigorous constitution gradual-
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ly gave way to the inevitable

progress of his ailment. During
these last years Father had his

residence in the house at River-

dale, where there is a mitigated

observance.
For many a year Father Leon-

ard carried a heavy cross. In

looking at his religious and sacer-

dotal life, we discern th^t God
meant him to have a double apos-

tolate, one of active ministerial

apostolate, the other of patient

suffering. The first of these was
much more adanted to the tem-
perament of Father Leonard than
the second. It was natural th^n
that when his serious bone-dis-
ease struck and forced him to

relative inactivity, it proved to

be very hard for him. He did,

however, accept the cross from
the hands of Providence with ad-
mirable resignation and carried
it with great generosity to the
end. Father was not one to

whimper, nor was he like a child,

ever on the lookout for symna-
thy; ingeniously he would dis-

guise his sufferings. Also during
these last years his ardent zeal

found outlets to do good. For
fifteen years he acted as chap-
lain to the Visitation Nuns who
are located near our Riverdale
house; there he said Holy Mass
every morning and often re-

turned in the afternoon for Bene-
diction. His fidelity and prompt-
ness in the charge were really

admirable and edifying, as the
nuns themselves attest. Very
few realized what self-denial and
often pain this regular service
meant for him during those years,
up to the very week within which
he died. Another work of char-
ity during these last years of his

life was to help hear the con-

fessions of the boys in the West-
chester Protectory, in the charge
of the Christian Brothers. This
assignment was by no means a

pleasant task when we consider

the type of boy that is placed in

such an institution. No matter
how irksome, Father Leonard
never shirked this work. In this

he did not only satisfy his zeal

but also felt he was satisfying an
obligation to the Christian Broth-
ers, his teachers of days gone by.

In addition to the cross of in-

firmity, Father had also another
cross, that of often being mis-

understood. He had an ardent
and irrepressible character, al-

though, especially during the last

years, he had succeeded in con-
trolling his temperament. He was
not cut out to be a diplomat, be-

cause he did not know how to

conceal his sentiments and opin-

ions; he even nurtured a positive

contempt for every species of du-
plicity. He was frank to the point

of being rustic, and thus at times
became even brusqi.ie in word
and deed. Thus it was inevitable

that in community life argu-
ments and antipathies arose. But
he did have a generous heart,

which, however, on first meeting
did not come to the fore. He
was capable of an adamant loy-

alty once his confidence was
gained. His frequent acts of

charity were known only to the

recipient. He was genuinely
pious and religious but had a

horror of appearing thus. In one
word Father Leonard, as the rest

of us, had his defects and weak-
nesses, but also his excellent and
admirable qualities. It can be
truly said that he was a good re-

ligious and an exemplary priest.

Father Leonard was buried in
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the cemetery of our Community
in the Retreat of St. Michael,

Union City. He rests in the sha-

dow of the cupola of the grand
church of which he was at one
time Pastor, and of the parish he
loved.

XIII
Brother Andrew of St. Paul of

the Cross (Giovanni Giuseppe
Lezarraga) of the Province of

the Most Precious Blood, died

June 29, 1940, in the Retreat of

Saints John and Paul, Penafiel,

Spain, in the seventy-seventh

year of his life, the fifty-eighth

of his Profession.

St. Gregory, Doctor of the

Church, writes: "The simplicity

of the just is despised by the

worldly, for all that is done to

promote innocence is considered

ignorance and imprudence; in

the eyes of the Supreme Judge,

however, his deeds appear as he-

roic acts of virtue, worthy to be
rewarded with the glory of heav-
en." These are thoughts that

spontaneously arise with the

thought of the death of the well-

deserving Brother Andrew; he
was a simple religious, but a vir-

tuous one. Undoubtedly the

Lord has rewarded the sacrifices

and virtues practiced during this

long career of religious life with
the bounty of His infinite mercy.
Brother Andrew was born on

December 31, 1863, in Lezama,
Biscaglia, Spain. His parents,

John Anthony Lezarraga and
Nicolosa Agarza, took all care to

educate their son according to

the traditions of religion, thus
maintaining unsullied — even
amidst humble farm surround-
ings — the ancient Christian tra-

ditions of their patriarchal Span-

ish family.

Accordingly, our Brother ]

ceived a solid Christian upbrir
ing which eventually flower
into a religious vocation,
that time the first Italian Pj
sionists came into Spain to ests

lish a foundation at Deusto, B
bao. Among the first young m
who decided to follow the fo(

steps of St. Paul there, was o
young Joseph; he was admitt
as a cleric with several othe
about the same age.

Owing to a defect of speech '.

could not continue his studio

permission was sought from 1

parents and obtained to the <

feet that he continue his vocati(

in the quality of a Lay Brothe
Great was his pleasure; he pr

pared himself for vestition ai

after his novitiate made his pr
fession on January 15, 1882. I

took the name of Brother Andre
of St. Paul of the Cross.

After several years of servii

in the Retreat of Penaranda (

Deuro he was sent by his Sup
riors to the Retreat of Penafit

here he spent the rest of his li

as porter, tailor and questii

Brother. As a good religious, 1

combined his work with the pra
tice of virtue—never losing, ho\
ever, his characteristic simplicii

of soul.

On account of this rare simp]
city he gained the love and r(

gard of all with whom he can
into contact, both in and out <

the Retreat. This was especial]

noticed by the interest and a

fection with which he is remen
bered in the provinces of Casti'

where he often went to gathe

alms in favor of the retreat i

Penafiel.

As he advanced in years th
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S'uperiors relieved him of the

duty of questing, and he was
made refectorian; in this he was
always very exact. One day
whilst at his work in the refectory

he was struck with nervous pa-

ralysis and fell helpless to the

floor. Several of the religious

came in answer to his cry for

help and carried him to the in-

firmary where they put him to

bed. He was never to leave this

bed alive; three long years of

sickness preceded his death.

During his illness he did not
lose his joviality. He made the

charitable visits of the Brethren
most interesting by recounting
experiences he had gone through
on his many peregrinations for

the benefit of the Retreat; the

accurateness of his descriptions

of places, persons, and scenes
was exceptional for a man of his

age.

With entire resignation to the
Divine Will—since he recognized
his last days were coming closer

—he began to prepare himself
for his appearance before the Di-
vine Judgment Seat by frequent
confession and Communion; in

fact he received these sacraments
as often as it was possible for

him to do so. Thus arrived the
twenty-ninth of June; he gave
his soul to God at five in the
evening, after having received
the Last Sacraments and the Pa-
pal Blessing; the religious Com-
munity was at his bedside and
witnessed how devoutly he held
the relic of St. Gemma and kissed
an image of the Blessed Mother.

His funeral services showed
how esteemed he had been in

life; the local clergy headed by
the Pastor, the mayor with his

board, and other authorities were

present, besides a large crowd of

the public. May the good Broth-
er Andrew repose in peace and
in heaven pray for us that one
day we also may be able with
him to sing the Mercies of God.

XIV
Confrater Bernardine of Our

Lady of the Pilar (Joseph Zubil-

laga) , Province of the Sacred
Heart of Jesus, died July 8, 1940,

in the Retreat of Tafalla, Spain,

in the twenty-seventh year of his

life, the ninth of his Profession.

Confrater Bernardine of Our
Lady of the Pilar was born De-
cember 21, 1913, in Echarrin-
Larraun, N a v a r r a, and was
known as Joseph Zubillaga. In
the good atmosphere of his fam-
ily he received a real Christian
upbringing. He attended our
Preparatory Seminary in Gabiria
and made his religious Profession
in the Novitiate of Villanane on
October 13, 1931. Most of his

further studies he made in our
Retreat at Mellid; his class was
drafted, and together with the
rest he made his military service

in Africa. After his release he
returned to the Retreat at Mel-
lid; after a very short time, how-
ever, the national revolution

broke out, and he found himself
once more in the army, serving
in Mehala, Morocco.
The suffering period of his life

began on the day he was wound-
ed in University City, Madrid,
in desperate struggle against the
Reds. Truly admirable was his

resignation to the Divine Will
during the three long years of

pain and suffering caused by this

accident. Everyone who visited

him in his cell to console him took
away the impression that he was
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not in such a bad condition at all.

Even in the moments of more
acute pain he knew how to dis-

simulate and keep his accustomed
good cheer. His condition was
subtly changeable so that at times
he felt so much better that it

seemed the malady had ceased
its course. Thus it happened,
after an examination of his phy-
sical condition, he began to pre-

pare to receive Sacred Orders in

Pamplona. But precisely the day
before he was to go to the capitol

of Navarra for Ordination, and
when he was counting the days
till the First Holy Mass, his con-
dition took a sudden change in

a very serious attack. This re-

lapse during the month of De-
cember, 1939, carried much more
serious consequences than was at

first judged. Hemorrhages were
so frequent during the next two
months that he was left complete-
ly exhausted and helpless. He
himself was aware that his con-

dition was all but incurable, and
would jokingly tell the physician

so. If at times he did leave his

bed it was only to be convinced
that he had hardly the strength

left to live.

All during his illness Confra-

ter Bernardine was an edification

to the Community, especially by
his supernatural resignation to

God's Holy Will. Daily, unless

more violent hemorrhages pre-

vented him, he received Holy
Communion most devoutly. Often
spiritual books could be seen on
his bed. Everyone was touched

by his religious and pleasing dis-

position. Even if it was the next

thing to impossible, also in the

judgment of specialists, to expect

his cure, nevertheless he never

did give up even methodical

study. He was regularly repec
ing his Dogmatic Theology, sin

he was convinced that this wou
prove useful some day. He spol

of the missions that he wou
conduct in Northern Navar
where Basque is the languai

used. He gathered a fund
Basque phrases and memorize
them with perseverance ai

method; he would use them (

his missions. As a matter
fact, his talents were such th
he would have been an excelle
catechist.

In the meantime his conditi(

was growing steadily worse. Nc
withstanding the best care ai

the means of betterment th
were bestowed, everyone expec
ed the end at any time. Fro
day to day it was clear that t]

sick man was losing ground mo
and more. From the middle
June on, his life was prolong!
solely by the various transfusio]

made. Since he himself felt tl

end near, he requested to ha^

the last Sacraments administer
once more; his wish was followc

out, and in the presence of tl

whole Community he receive

these in a most devout manne
Towards the end he could i

longer speak clearly, so wi
signs he would ask for his Cn
cifix to kiss it; he wished to ha>

it near at hand so that he cou
reach for it and hold it in critic

moments. The hemorrhages b
came so frequent and viole;

that at times breathing would b
come extremely difficult: the:

were moments of real agony. Tl

last twenty-four hours were ma
tyrdom; it was the next thing

impossible for him to breathe. T

confessed several times with r

markable serenity and to with:
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a half-hour of his death kept the

full use of his senses. He died
July 8, 1940, at eight-thirty in

the morning.
The Community remained in

sorrow at the loss of the amiable
young man; many were the hopes
that had been placed in him. All

the efforts of several military hos-
pitals and efforts made in the Re-
treat were unable to heal the
wounds he received from a fall-

ing wall in University City of

Madrid that had been bombarded
by the Reds. He died in the de-
fense of God and his country.

CHRONICLE
GENERAL CURIA

From diverse private sources
we learn that the Most Reverend
Father General presided at the
Provincial Chapters in Ireland
and England; Very Reverend Fa-
ther Martin presided at the Pro-
vincial Chapter in France and
visited Holland and Belgium; in

the latter country he attended
the consecration of Monsignor
Hagendorens; Very Reverend Fa-
ther John Mary, as General Pre-
fect of Studies, is making a tour
of Italy. Very Reverend Father
Malcolm is attending to some
matters in Mexico previous to

his presiding at the Chapters of

the North American Provinces,
July 9 and 24, respectively.

Above picture was taken in the Sacristy of Sts. John and Paul Basillica, Rome on April 27,
1947, the day of the Beatification of Bl. Maria Goretti. Top Row (left to right) V. Rev. Fr.
Alfred (Procurator General); The brother of Bl. Maria; the Sister of Bl. Maria; V, Rev. Fr.
Fedele (Rector of Sts. John and Paul) ; Rev. Fr. Bartolomeo (Vicar of Sts. John and Paul) ;

Bottom Row (Left to right) V. Rev. Fr. Malcolm; Most Rev. Fr. General; Mother of Bl.
Maria; Fr. Mauro (postulator of Bl. Maria's cause) V. Rev. Fr. John Mary (III Gen. Con-
suit) ; In front, Porfirio, nephew of the Bl. Maria.
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The Beatification of Bl. Maria
Goretti received the prominent
notice of many ecclesiastical and
secular papers. Brother Gabriel,
C. P., well known to all who
have ever stayed any length of

time at Sts. John and Paul, ap-

peared on the picture of the relics

of Bl. Maria. Brother has worked
for years in the Postulator's Of-

fice.

PROVINCIAL CURIA
May 9, 1947

Dear Father Rector:
We again invite the religious

of the Province to send in any
matters which they may wish to

be considered by the forthcoming
fourteenth Provincial Chapter.

Suggestions, proposals of new
decrees or revisions of existing
ones, should be sent in to the
Provincial not later than June
15, so that there may be time to

coordinate the various matters
suggested and submit them to

the Capitular Fathers for their

consideration.

If there is question of a new
decree, it would be helpful to

the Chapter, if the proposed new
legislation were cast in the form
and style of a decree.

Please bring this to the atten-
tion of your community.

With all best wishes,
Fraternally,

/s/ HERMAN C. P.

June 3, 1947
Dear Father Rector:
The official investigation of

miracles preparatory to the Can-
onization of Blessed Vincent
Mary Strambi will take place on
June 24.

To obtain Divine Assistance,

Father General has ordered that,

on the said day, there be Expo-
sition of the Most Blessed Sacra-
ment from 9 to 12 o'clock, to-

gether with the Veni Creator, the
Litany of the Saints and Benedic-
tion of the Most Blessed Sacra-
ment.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

/s/ HERMAN C.P.

Provincial

PROVINCE OF ST. PAUL OF THE CROSS
An interesting sidelight on the

re-adjustment of former GI's to

normal civilian life is furnished
by the Buffalo Courier-Express
for April 27, 1947. It relates to

former U. S. service men who
have elected to enter seminaries
for study for the priesthood. The
subject was written up by Ted
Meier of the reportorial staff of

the above-mentioned newspaper.
Here is for Passionists the perti-

nent part of the article.

"Probably the least publicized

aspect of the veteran's return to

civilian pursuits is that of the

young man who has chosen to

spend his life in the priesthood.*

Like all other schools of learn-

ing, registrations at the various
religious seminaries have been
greatly increased by those who
wish to devote their lives to mak-
ing a better world.
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"By comparison with the great

number of former service men
who have enrolled for strictly ac-

ademic and technical studies,

those entering seminaries are

proportionately few. With other
young men coming out of high
school or college, however, the
former GIs are taxing the capa-
city of the religious institutions.

"For this reason, acceptance
into most of the orders comes
only after rigid examination.
Many failing to qualify in one
sense or another are turned away
but, on the whole, young men
from every branch of the service
generally have made the grade.
"Among the sixteen at Holy

Cross Seminary, Dunkirk, train-

ing for the priesthood in the Con-
gregation of the. Passion, are men
between the ages 22 and 26 who
fought in the war on every bat-
tlefront. A $150,000 building
program, expected to be com-
pleted by Fall, was started last

year so more young men could
be. accepted.
"Among those enrolled are men

from six states. New York is

represented by two from Brook-
lyn.

"The Very Rev. Xavier Welch,
CP, rector, said the former serv-
ice men 'have proved very satis-

factory students and have adapt-
ed themselves so readily to the
seminary curriculum that they
present no special problem of ori-

entation.'

"The principal work of the
congregation is the preaching of

retreats to the clergy and relig-

ious and parish missions for the
laity."

The usual annual ordination
took place this year at St. Mi-

chael's Monastery, Union City,

N. J. The event was given ade-
quate attention in the local press.

The Ordination for major orders,

Subdiaconate and Priesthood,

was held on April 28, the feast

of St. Paul of the Cross. The
Jersey Observer for April 29,

1947, carried the following no-
tice of the function.

"Ten young men who complet-
ed their studies at the seminaries
of the Community of Passionists

received the rite of ordination
yesterday morning at St. Mich-
ael's Monastery Church, Union
City, with Archbishop Thomas J.

Walsh of the Newark Archdio-
cese officiating, and become in

the language of the ritual 'Priests

forever according to the order of

Melchisedech.'
"Present were more than 100

members of religious orders and
men and women of the laity

thronged the large edifice. In
the audience relatives of the new-
ordained priests, for whom seats

had been reserved, and who re-

mained after the long and solemn
service to receive a blessing from
the new priests.

"Participating in much of the
two and a half hours' ceremonies
were six students who will re-

ceive holy orders a year hence
and were raised to the Subdia-
conate. . . .

"Monsignor James A. Hughes,
pastor of St. Paul of the Cross
Church, Jersey City, and chan-
cellor of the archdiocese, was the
master of ceremonies, with Rev.
Vincent Durkin, C. P., also di-

recting the ceremonies. Rev.
Brendan Boyle, C. P., and Rev.
Richard Kugelman, C. P., of the
local monastery staff, assisted

the Archbishop in saying mass.
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Mgr. Henry Hall of Jamaica, L.L,

where a branch of the order is

established, headed a large dele-

gation of clergy from there. Oth-
ers were present from various
communities.

"St. Michael's Monastery choir
with organ, sang at the mass.
"The new priests are: Roger

Gannon, C. P., Boston, Mass.;
Jeremiah Kennedy, C. P., Pitts-

burgh, Pa.; Hilarion Valteris. C.

P., Pittsburgh, Pa.; Roland Flah-
erty, C. P., Sharon, Pa.; Conan
Conaboy, C. P., Minooka, Pa.;

Columba Moore, C. P.. Newark,
N. J.; Crispin Lynch, C. P., Pet-
erboro, Canada; Conor Smith, C.
P., Brooklyn, N. Y.: Camillus
Gentakes, C. P., New York, N.Y.;
Declan Maher, C. P., Richmond
Hill, N.Y.

"Receiving the subdiaconate
were: Justinian Gilligan, C. P.,

Rochester, N.Y.; Gerard Tierney,
C. P., Scranton. Pa.; Chrysostom
Ryan, C. P., Union City, N.J.;

Fintan Lombard, C. P.. Philadpl-

phia, Pa.; Bennet Kelly. C. P.,

Providence, R.L; Kevin McClos-
key, C. P., Philadelphia, Pa."

On April 28 our Very Reverend
Father Provincial Carrol sent a

circular letter to all our houses
convoking the twenty-ninth Pro-
vincial Chapter for the coming
July 9, in accordance with in-

structions received from our Most
Reverend Father General Albert
from Rome. Father General in-

forms us through the Provincial
that he regretted being unable
to come to the United States in

order to preside at the forthcom-
ing chapter in person. He ap-
pointed as his delegate the Very
Reverend Father Malcolm, the
First Consultor General.

Father Provincial, in carryi
out this mandate of Fr. Gener
designated Immaculate Conce
tion Monastery, Jamaica, L.

as the place for this importa
gathering. The Chapter Fathe
were reminded of the documer
and reports that must be presei

ed to the Chapter. Fr. Provi
cial prescribed the customa
prayers that are to be said

preparation for the Chapter a:

more generally appeals to brel
ren of the Province "to pie

with Jesus crucified frequeni
and fervently, especially duri
the time of Holy Mass and He
Communion that He may bk
the Chapter with his presence
The letter concludes with t

following kindly words: "I ta

this opportunity to offer to t

brethren of this great Provin
my profound gratitude for t

supreme kindness and the ma
nificent cooperation I have be
privileged to experience duri:

these past few years. I cann
adequately express my persor
esteem for you, and I am su
that God is pleased with the E
ligious of this Province of i

Paul of the Cross and that I:

blessings will come to you wi
divine abundance."

During the month of May tl

province lost one of its ve
much loved and esteemed bret
ren in the death of Fr. Ansel
of the Most Pure Heart of Mai
The following published obitua
will serve to record the ma
facts of his life and character,

appeared in the Brooklyn Tahl
for June 7, 1947.

"Rev. Anselm Connolly, C. ]

who suddenly passed to his ete

nal reward Tuesday, May 27,
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the monastery of the Immaculate
Conception, Jamaica, laid in state

in the monastery Tuesday after-

noon and evening. Very Rev.
Jerome O'Grady, C, P., rector of

the Jamaica monastery, and Rev.
Gilbert Walser, C. P., a classmate
of the deceased, later accompa-
nied the remains to Boston.
"The Solemn Funeral Mass

was sung in St. Gabriel's mon-
astery Church, Brighton, Mass.,
Friday morning. May 30, at 10
o'clock. Very Rev. Carroll Ring,
C. P., Provincial of the Eastern
Province of the Passionists, of-

fered the Mass. Father O'Grady
acted as deacon and Father Doo-
ley, S. J., a cousin of Father An-
selm, was sub-deacon. Father
Walser preached the sermon.
Burial was in the cemetery of St.

Gabriel's monastery.
"Father Anselm was born Nov.

21, 1904, in East Cambridge,
Mass., of the late Bernard Con-
nolly and the late Mary Connolly
nee McMakin. After completion
of his grammar school and high
school studies, Father Anselm
entered the novitiate of the Pass-
ionist Congregation in 1925. He
pronounced his vows as a Pass-
ionist September 21, 1926, in the
monastery of Our Lady of Sor-
rows, West Springfield, Mass. His
studies for the priesthood were
pursued in the monastic houses of

study of the order in Pittsburgh
and Union City, N. J. He was
ordained May 22, 1932, in St. Mi-
chael's monastery, Union City, by
Most Rev. Thomas J. Walsh,
Archbishop of Newark.
"The early years of his priestly

life were spent in missionary ac-
tivities. This was followed by
several years as a curate in St.

Joseph's Monastery Church, Bal-

timore, Md., and in St. Gabriel's
Monastery Church, at Brighton,
Mass. His tireless and self-

sacrificing apostolate in the pa-
rochial ministry proved too stren-

uous for his steadily failing

health. His heart became seri-

ously affected and a change to

less arduous duties was necessi-

tated. For the past three years
Father Anselm had been station-

ed in the monastery of the Im-
maculate Conception, Jamaica.
During this time he was occupied
in local missionary activities in

the Brooklyn Diocese. For two
years he conducted the novena
devotions held each Monday at

the monastery. His zealous ef-

forts, particularly in the confes-

sional, were productive of much
more than ordinary fruitful re-

sults.

"During the last three years.

Father Anselm had been hospit-

alized several times. Despite
physical suffering and the dis-

couraging prospect of a steadily

worsening condition, he exercised
a veritable apostolate among his

fellow patients by his great char-
itj^, his unfailing sense of good
humor and the example of his

truly humble life. His Christlike

charity and humility preached a

lifelong sermon more eloquent
than any words.
"Father Anselm is survived by

a sister, Mrs. Genevieve Murray
of 313 Elmwood Ave., Wollaston,
Mass., and by two brothers, John
and Charles."

On June 15 just past, the com-
munity of St. Michael's Monas-
tery welcomed back home Fr.

Victor Koch, superior of our
Austro-German foundation, after

an absence of twelve years since
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his last visit. He travelled the
distance by airplane, with stops

at the Shannon Airfield, Ireland,

Gander, Newfoundland, and fin-

ally reached his journey's end at

La Guardia Airfield, New York.
The Very Rev. Fr. Celestine, Rec-
tor of St. Michael's Monastery,
Union City, went to La Guardia
Field to meet Fr. Victor. The
plane arrived in New York eight

hours late.

Fr. Victor's visit now is espe-

cially appropriate because he has
lately completed fifty years in

the priesthood. Many of the

brethren of the province will be
glad of the opportunity to felici-

tate him on the happy occasion

of his golden jubilee of priestly

ordination. A festive dinner to

honor his long-delayed visit and
the important occasion of his

sacerdotal jubilee was given on
June 16, at which Fr. Victor was
the guest of honor. At the end
of the meal Fr. Provincial Car-
rol spoke with great warmth of

the distinguished merits of Fr.

Victor both as a Passionist and
as a priest in his faithful and
self-sacrificing work for the

Church and the Congregation,
both at home and in Europe. Oth-
er welcoming and complimentary
speeches were made by Fr. Rec-
tor Celestine, the toastmaster for

the occasion, and by Fr. Leopold,
who gave many years of service

with Fr. Victor in the Austro-

German foundation.
In his reply, Fr. Victor thanked

the Very Rev. Fr. Carrol and the
other speakers for their kind
words of praise, welcome and
congratulations. He spoke of the
long years of trial, disappoint-
ment and hardship which the
Nazi domination and the great
war brought upon the men work-
ing for the Church and the Con-
gregation in central Europe. He
made it quite clear that he is as

optimistic as ever that the foun-
dation over there has a great fu-
ture before it. He spoke of his

plans and the needs of the foun-
dation, especially the need of
young, willing and zealous priests

who are prepared to devote their

energies indefinitely to this work.
He volunteered the information
that Fr. General has given all ne-
cessary permissions for priests to

go to the Austro-German foun-
dation from America, the approv-
al of the Provincial for each one
being henceforth sufficient. Ac-
cording to Fr. Victor, priests are
invaluable and also urgently
needed in the struggling founda-
tion at the present time. He con-
cluded with an earnest and mov-
ing appeal for the help and as-

sistance of all the brethren of

the province, especially the asr

sistance of their fervent and per-
severing prayer.

Fr. Victor plans to remain in

the states at least three months.
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PROVINCE OF ST. MICHAEL
Out of La Revue de la Passion

for April, 1947, comes the touch-
ing story of Confrater Francis of

Mary Immaculate, a story of

sanctity amidst suffering, a story

of a young Passionist participat-

ing in the Passion. He is not the
type that history would make
much of. and viewed from the
outside, his life seems insignifi-

cant because of his utter self-

effacement. "But the hand of

Death has broken the phial and
liberated the precious perfume
within."

Born on January 20, 1925, at

Saviniere de Saint-Maxent-sur-
Vie, Vendee, he entered the no-
vitiate at the age of eighteen and
made his Profession a year later.

He resembled St. Gabriel and
Galileo Nicolini in his single-

minded observance of the Rule
and child-like devotion to Our
Lady. In his notebook he wrote:
"I want to be a saint . . . Obe-
dience! Obedience! . . . The Rule,
only the Rule, the Whole Rule:
that is the means to sanctity."
He was completely a Passionist.
The Cross was sufficient for him
because in it he was sure to find
Jesus, and Our Lady near-by.
But on May 10, 1946, fate

stepped in. Francis was sum-
moned to the defense of his
country. Throughout his brief
military career Confrater Fran-
cis was always an exemplary re-
ligious: he had but changed his
habit for a uniform. His letters

always revealed his good humor,
his simplicity, his delicacy of
conscience, and his complete un-
ion with God.
About the twentieth of August

his envelopes carried a forebod-
ing change of address: Lyautey

Hospital, Strasbourg. According
to his letters he was only slightly

ill, and would be up and about
in a short while. During this

time he made sure to attend the
sacraments frequently and to re-

main as close to God as possible

by recollection and prayer.

The sickness finally left, so it

seemed, and Francis was dis-

charged from the hospital. Short-
ly afterwards, however, he was
forced to return—this time, nev-
er to leave. The doctors diag-

nosed the case as tuberculosis.

As his disease progressed. Fran-
cis realized that only death could
free him from his sufferings. He
was beyond medical aid.

His consideration for others

was a very marked trait through-
out all his sufferings. "Please

forgive me," he would remark
to those caring for him, "for all

the inconveniences I am causing

you. I can only thank you. . .

."

During his pain his rosary was
his constant companion and con-

solation. His resignation to death

was that of St. Gabriel. "I offer

my life in sacrifice for the Pro-
vince, for my family, and for

those I love ..." These were
his sentiments as death drew
near.

On the night of January 14,

just after the Sister who was car-

ing for him brought him his meal,

he suddenly turned in his bed
towards the door. His eyes wid-
ened and his gaze was fixed. "Oh,
Sister," he cried, "See how beau-
tiful it is, how wonderful. I have
never seen anything like it!" He
then lapsed into unconsciousness.
The next afternoon at 3 o'clock

he quietly passed away.

—

R.I.P.
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Like many other Passionist pe-
riodicals the May issue of La Re-
vue highUghts among its articles

the beatification of heroic little

Maria Goretti, "morte pour la

defense de son honneur." Set
off by a very striking picture of

the saintly young girl, the article

gives a comprehensive resume of

her cause and the part played by
our Congregation in her eleva-

tion to honor.

The Passionist Chronicle of the
magazine carries four parochial
missions with brief accounts of

each. All four missions reflect-

ed the deep appreciation of these
people for our missionaries, and
the missionaries were reciprocal-
ly impressed by the intense faith

of these simple people.

PURE HEART OF MARY PROVINCE
We are always glad to hear

from the Province of the Most
Pure Heart of Mary: it includes
the territory where our Holy
Founder spent the first days of

his life. From this Province we
have a faithful correspondent,
Father Frederick, Lector of The-
ology in the Retreat of St. Ga-
briel, S. Zenone degli Ezzelini,

Treviso. Father Frederick is a

prolific writer; at present he has
a very large life of Venerable
Father Dominic Barbari in man-
uscript awaiting more favorable
times for publication. He also is

a regular contributor to the Pro-
vince Magazine: "II Santuario di

N. S. delle Rocche"; in this peri-

odical he appears as the author of

some very solid meditations on
the Passion and the Eucharist.

The Mission in Dodoma, Afri-
ca, years ago was taken over by
Fathers from the Province of the
Pure Heart of Mary. Lately
some of our Brethren from the
Province of St. Patrick also work
in the same field. This help from
the Isle of Saints became neces-
sary on account of political han-

dicaps which the Brethren from

Italy were laboring under, and

also, to some extent, on account

of false reports about their work.

In March the Very Reverend
John Mary, General Consultor,
made a visit to the Province in

view of his position as General
Prefect of Studies, Efforts are
being made to profit by his sug-
gestions; valuable additions are
being made to the libraries, etc.

Also another intellectual activity

is shown by the fact that the stu-

dents are editing little magazines
of their own in mimeographed
form.

April 7 is the Patronal Feast
of N. S. delle Rocche in Molare.
The magazine mentioned above
gives a glowing account of the

celebration and emphasizes the

fact that the crowds were enor-

mous: and more men approached
the sacraments than women; also

that there was a spirit of faith

more prominent than ever before

on such occasions.
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IMMACULATE CONCEPTION PROVINCE
All the news appearing now in

*'Santa Cruz" is being appropri-
ately grouped about its fiftieth

anniversary of the consecration of

Santa Cruz church. In prepara-
tion for the feast of St. Paul of

the Cross there was a mission
conducted by the Redemptorist
Fathers, and the customary no-

vena beginning April 18.

The May 11 issue of ''Santa

Cruz" focuses attention on the

spectacular beatification of little

Maria Goretti and the history of

her cause. The article was for-

merly printed in the periodical

"La Rason." Mention is made
of the fact that Maria was beati-

fied in the presence of her 83-

year-old mother. The assassin,

Alessandro Serenelli, now a pen-
itent in the Capuchin monastery
at Ascoli, was not present due to

a "vision" of the young martyr.

El Centro Santa Cruz has ac-

complished a magnificent realiza-

tion in its musical program "The
Voice of the Passion," which ap-

peared on the air every Friday
during Lent. Several organiza-

tions of Santa Cruz cooperated
to make this program the success

it was, and everyone is looking
forward to a similar series next
year.

Also in the May 11 edition was
an article entitled "Passionist
Missions in Foreign Lands," deal-

ing with our various missions in

Bulgaria, Tanganyka, the Belgian
Congo, China, and South Amer-
ica. Though quite succinct, the
article is not lacking in interest

and factual detail.

Two of our younger religious

have had articles printed recently
in the pages of "Santa Cruz."
"The Last Days of St. Paul of

the Cross," by Confrater Warren,
C.P., appeared in the April 27
issue. This article was trans-

lated from the Bulletin. (Cfr.

Sept., 1945, No. 14, pp. 10-12.)

Another translation was that of

"St. Paul of the Cross and Eng-
land," written by Confrater Co-
lumban, C.P. This article, too,

is a reprint from the Bulletin
(Cfr. July, 1944, No. 7, pp. 2-4.)

Father Roger's articles on St.

Paul's spiritual teachings are still

currently featured in the "Santa
Cruz" magazine.

MOTHER OF HOLY HOPE PROVINCE
This year the Province of Our '^T..\";S4"HrS...

Lady of Holy Hope will celebrate <h;w.*<r.^ H<!r„,K .^ H^>r ^-r

,

the twenty-fifth anniversary of

its Preparatory Seminary. We
are looking forward to the jubi-

lee issue of "Golgotha" where
this "silver" celebration will be
recounted in word and picture.

In the Fall the Brethren of that

flourishing Province hope to open
a second Preparatory Seminary Passionist Preparatory seminary (Holland)
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for the first two classes; they will

start this house with about fifty

boys.

to Borneo, a certain Father Raph
ael who was active during th(

war period in "undergroum

At present the Novitiate has
six clerical novices and three
brother novices. The next pro-
fession will be in September.

Our readers are also aware
that the Brethren in Holland are
very active in foreign fields, and
we are glad to relay that in spite

of the "times" things are going
well in Bulgaria and Borneo.
Lately another Father was sent

Scene .\t Passionist Preparatory Seminary
Holland

work" and imprisoned for si^

weeks by the invaders, but coulc

not be proved guilty.

First Blessing of newly ordained Passionists, Mook, Holland, 1947

PROVINCE OF ST. PATRICK
Undoubtedly everyone is in-

terested to know of our very re-

cent Provincial Chapter and the
visit of His Paternity, V. Rev.
Father Albert, C. P., to St. Pat-
rick's Province. We were most

fortunate in having Father Gen-
eral with us, and it is no exag-
geration to say that His Patern-
ity won the hearts of all. Upon
his arrival at the Dublin airport

on Sunday, June 1, Father Gen-
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eral was welcomed by V. Rev.
Father Gerald, C. P., then Pro-
vincial, and by V. Rev, Father
Edmund, C.P., the former Pro-
vincial Consultor. Thereupon
the party left the airport for

Mount Argus where the commu-
nity was waiting to receive Fa-
ther General.
On Monday, June 2, Father

General was received at the
Presidential residence by Mr.
Sean T. O'Kelly, President of

Ireland, with whom he had a half

an hour's cordial conversation.

Later His Paternity proceeded to

the Apostolic Nunciature where
he met H. E. Mgr. Paschal Rob-
inson, Nuncio to Eire.

On Tuesday, June 3, Mr. de
Valera entertained V. Rev. Fa-
ther Albert, C. P., for a brief

while, and then His Paternity at-

tended a session of the Irish Par-
liament, Dail Eireann, in the Dis-

tinguished Strangers Gallery.

On Wednesday, June 4, Father
General visited the new convent
of the Passionist Sisters in Dub-
lin. He then traveled to St. Ga-
briel's Retreat, Enniskillen,

where the novitiate is located.

Upon his return to Dublin the

following day, Corpus Christi, V.
Rev. Father Albert inaugurated
the Provincial Chapter,

After the Chapter closed on
Friday, June 13, Father General
paid a call upon His Grace the

Archbishop of Dublin, Most Rev.
John Charles McQuaid, at the
Archbishop's residence, Dublin.
On Saturday V. Rev. Father Al-
bert left the Dublin airport for

Liverpool. It is his intention to

preside at the Chapter of St. Jo-
seph's Province which is to be
opened at St. Gabriel's Retreat,

Blythe Hall, Ormskirk, on Mon-

day, June 16.

And here are the results of the
Seventh Provincial Chapter of St.

Patrick's Province. The Seventh
Provincial Chapter was held at

St. Paul's Retreat, Mount Argus,
Dublin, from June 6 to June 13,

1947, under the supervision of

Most Rev. Father Albert Deane,
C.P., Superior-General. The elec-

tions resulted as follows: PRO-
VINCIAL: V. Rev. Fr. Cronan,
C.P.; First Consultor, V. Rev. Fr.

Peter Paul, C.P.; Second Con-
sultor, V. Rev. Fr. Terence, C.P.;

Master of Novices, V. Rev. Fr.

Oliver, C.P.; RECTORS: V. Rev.
Fr. Christopher, C.P., of St.

Paul's Retreat, Mount Argus,
Dublin; V. Rev. Fr. Cormac, C.P.,

of St. Mungo's Retreat, Glasgow;
V. Rev. Fr. Bonaventure, C.P.,

of Holy Cross Retreat, Ardoyne,
Belfast; V. Rev. Fr. Placid, C.P.,

of St. Gabriel's Retreat, Enni-
skillen; V. Rev. Fr. Angelo, C.P.,

of Mary Immaculate Retreat,

Musselburgh; V. Rev. Fr. Steph-
en, C.P., of St. Joseph's Retreat,

Collooney, Co. Sligo; V. Rev. Fr.

Fabian, C.P,, who was re-elected

for St. Michael's Retreat, Kil-

marnock, Ayrshire.

Thumbing through the May is-

sue of The Cross, we noticed that

this is its thirty-eighth year of

existence. In spite of the in-

creased cost of printing and post-

war inflation prices in general.

The Cross is still endeavoring to

maintain its high literary stand-

ard without increasing its sub-

scription rates. Undoubtedly Fa-
ther Edmund, C.P., the Editor, is

having his printing headaches,
but we feel confident that he will

manage to bring The Cross out
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on top and widen its circles of

subscribers.

Mention is also made of Blessed
Maria Goretti, the St. Agnes of

the Twentieth Century, calling

attention to her great sacrifice

for her purity and her very spee-
dy elevation to honor by Holy
Mother the Church.

Our African missionaries are
still appearing currently. Rev.
Father Fergus, C.P., gives an in-

teresting study of our Prefecture
in his article, "Land of Light and
Darkness," whilst Rev. Father
Vivian, C.P., is still running his

series of articles entitled "Path-
way to the Sun."

On Wednesday morning, April
2, Brother Aloysius of the Sacred
Heart, the senior lay brother of

St. Patrick's Province, passed
quietly into everlasting rest.

Born on March 26, 1874, at Tin-
ryland, Co. Carlow, James Slat-

tery entered the Passionist Con-
gregation at the age of eighteen
and was professed on May 28,

1893. He accompanied the late

Mgr. Baumbach, C.P;, Bishop of

Nicopolis, to Bulgaria, and spent
some time at Roustchouk on the
banks of the Danube.
On his return home, he was a

member of the Enniskillen com-
munity, but in 1916 he again
went far afield to Australia. For
sixteen years he laboured in the
Passionist Retreats at Goulburn,
Adelaide, and Sydney. He ac-
counted these years amongst the
happiest of his religious life.

Returning to Ireland in 1932,
he joined the community at St.

Paul's, Mount Argus where he
acted as porter. In 1943 Brother
Aloysius had the great happiness
of celebrating the Golden Jubi-
lee of his profession. Amongst
the many messages of congratu-
lation was one from the late Car-
dinal Maglione, conveying the
Apostolic Blessing.

For more than fifty years
Brother Aloysius lived the hid-
den and laborious life of a Pas-
sionist lay-brother. His piety was
deep and sincere, without a sha-
dow of ostentation. His patience
and gentleness were equal to ev-
ery call, and all his brethren
loved him for his genuine kind-
liness. It is no small praise to

be able to say that he excelled in

charity. R.LP.

The missionaries of St. Pat- j

rick's Province show an inten- *

sively heavy schedule; sixty-four
missions and retreats for the
month of May.

June 15 was the date set for

the war refugees to leave our
monastery in Bethany. We hope
that the plans were actualized.

Besides the great inconvenience
of having lay people in a Retreat,
there was also very much mate-
rial and financial harm done dur-

PALESTINE

ing the years of their stay.

Another project that faces our
Brethren in Palestine is the

building of a monastery wall; this

is a necessity to secure ordinary
privacy.
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It might be news to some of

our readers to know that the

foundation in Palestine is now
directly under the jurisdiction of

Father General, independent of a

Province.

Our Retreat in Palestine lies

on Holy Ground. Bethany was
a place dear to our Lord; some
of his best human friends resided

there. According to an old tra-

dition on the Eastern limit of

our property is the site of the

house of Simon the leper, where
our Lord banqueted and let Mary
Magdalen wash his feet. The
view from our monastery must
be inspiring. I quote from a let-

ter: "As I write, I'm looking

down into the Dead Sea, and my
eyes scan the mountains of Moab
far over there in the distance.

There are the ribbons of the Jor-

dan, and I can see where it en-

ters the Dead Sea. On the other

side over there, is the probable

site of Sodom and Gomorrah.

Down there ' somewhere, Lot's

wife became a pillar of salt. Over
there in the distance is Mount
Nebo from which Moses got his

view of the Promised Land. And
down to the South on the far

side of the Dead Sea is Mach-

aerus where Herod in feasting

fell the victim to the wiles of the

dancer and her mother and

granted them the head of St.

John the Baptist. To all sides

of us we have a wide sweep of

mountains upon which the eyes

of our dear Lord looked, with

Jerusalem and the summit of

Mount Olivet. Bethphage is only

a short distance from us. And
there to the south is Bethlehem,

hidden from our eyes by the

mountain top."

One of the Fathers, Father

John, is threatened with tuber-

culosis; prayers are requested.
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MEXICO
The picture of the repository

in our Church at Tacubaya was
sent us by Father Jerome. He
tells us that during the whole
preceding week bushels and
bushels of lilies came for the re-

pository. And candles numbered

near a hundred. Father also in-

formed us of the advent of two
Italian Fathers for the founda-
tion. From other sources we
learn that conditions are not too

rosy, i.e., in the "iglesia del Es-

piritu Santo."

Interior of our Church in Tacubaya Mexico, Maundy Thursday, 1947.

HOLY CROSS PROVINCE
Immaculate Conception Retreat
Ascension Thursday, May 15,

found us hosts to the Christian
Brothers. Four of the Brothers'
High Schools in the City, and
Evanston, were represented: De
La Salle, St. Patrick's, St. Mel's,

and St. George's. Approximately
twenty-five Christian Brothers
showed up, eager to cement
stronger the tie that seems to be

traditional between us; we, on
our part, duplicating the tender
charity of last year by losing gra-

ciously the last game of a triple-

header. Mr. Tony Shimkus'
beautiful grounds was an especial

treat for the Brothers; it seems
that three of their four schools
are located in sections of the me-
tropolis where such luxuries as

grass and trees are unknown.
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The Brothers enjoyed themselves
immensely, judging from the nice
letter of thanks we received from
Brother Matthew, F.S.C., Direc-
tor of De La Salle.

beauty and devotion of the Pro-
cession.

June 29, Feast of the great
Apostles, Peter and Paul, saw the
First Solemn Masses of Rev. Frs.

John Baptist and Noel Peciulis,

C.P., our twins in the Class or-

dained the day before by Arch-
bishop Floersh, at Louisville, Ky.
On July 1, both the Ordinandi
celebrated Mass for us at the
Monastery, and gave to all their

blessing. St. Anthony's Church,
Cicero, Illinois, was the parish
blessed with the unusual event
of having twin brothers celebrate
their First Solemn Mass.

Rev. Fr. Barnabas, Director of

Students, Scripture Lector, left

for Rome on May 28, sailing from
New York May 31. Fr. Barna-
bas will appear before the Bib-
lical Commission next November
to take his Licentiate in Scripture
Examination. His place during
the coming year, including the
Spiritual Direction of the Stu-
dents, has been entrusted to Rev.
Fr, Roger, C.P., just returned
from his Scripture course at

Catholic University, Washington,
D. C.

Damp, cool weather lessened
somewhat the number of partici-

pants in our Corpus Christi Pro-
cession, which took place on June
12, the Octave of the Feast. Nev-
ertheless, the crowd was larger
than last year, and the new, more
attractive locations for the var-
ious altars added more to the

Briefs: Rev. Fr. Alban was
brought back from the hospital
at Kankakee, Illinois, on May 27,

and has a long rest ahead of him
before he'll be able to resume his

once-crowded schedule. — Mem-
bers of the Province will also be
glad to hear that Rev. Father Se-
bastian, after an 18-month layoff

in Infirmary-Hospital -Infirmary,
due to heart trouble, etc., is now
able to return to the observance.
—Rev. Father Donald, who seri-

ously twisted his knee. May 15,

and which later required to be
put into a cast, was called to the
bedside of his mother on Corpus
Christi, after she suffered a heart
attack. Mrs. Ryan's illness also

took from us her other son, Bro-
ther Stephen, C.P., our present
cook. At this present writing,

Mrs. Ryan has suffered a slight

setback, after approximately two
week's steady improvement.
Prayers are requested.—Six stu-

dents will leave here for Louis-
ville on July 16, and their places

will be filled the same day by
the incoming class from Detroit.

—July 9, feast of Our Lady of

Holy Hope, witnessed the Final

Profession of Brother Joseph of

this Retreat. Brother Joseph is

in charge of the garden this year,

and a fine-looking garden it is,

—destined to hit its peak right at

Provincial Chapter time.

Holy Cross Retreat
The mother of Father Roland

and Father Anthony died on the

morning of May 5 after suffering

a long illness- Solemn Requiem
Mass was sung at St. Mary's,

Hyde Park, on May 7. Father
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Roland was the celebrant; Father
Anthony, the deacon, and Father
Daniel, the subdeacon. About
twenty priests were present in

the sanctuary, and almost one
hundred Sisters were in the
church. The Pastor of the school
where one of Mrs. Maher's Sister-

daughters is teaching dismissed
classes for the day and drove all

the Sisters at his place to attend
the funeral, a distance of over a
hundred miles. Mrs. Ella Maher
was buried in St. Joseph's ceme-
tery.

The Laymen's Retreats have
started on Mt. Adams. Prior to

the opening day there was a lot

of hard manual labor performed
by Father Rector, Father Raph-
ael, Father Finan, and Brother
Anthony. One of the many im-
provements is a lounge for the
men on the old third floor porch.
We opened auspiciously. Arch-

bishop McNicholas invited Fath-
er Lucian Ducie, C.P., the na-
tional moderator of the National
Catholic Laymen's Retreat Con-
ference and Retreat Director of

our Boston Retreat House, to

come to Cincinnati and conduct
the Quarterly Moral Case for his

clergy.

The morning of the conference
the Archbishop, who was taking
Cardinal Tisserant through the
seminary, was not present for

Father Lucian's talk. Since the
Archbishop was not present, some
of the Pastors—though not many
—intended, it seems, by their ac-

tions to make it quite clear that

they had been ordered to attend.

There was talking and not in a
whispered tone; here and there
an undercurrent of laughter was
evident. Some even had their

backs turned to the speaker. But
Father Lucian was master of the
situation: with some deftly put
and witty stories, he won them
and soon had absolute silence. He
really rose to oratory and sold
those Pastors the Passionist Fa-
thers' Retreats. He read letters

from Bishop McGucken, Msgr.
O'Halloran, Father Lee and Fa-
ther James P. Lynch—all Los
geles Archdiocesan Pastor s

—

praising the Passionist Fathers'
Retreat system for laymen as

worked out at Sierra Madre.
Very Rev. Father Second Con-

suitor, James Patrick, C.P., was
kind enough to come to Cincin-
nati to be present for the con-
ference.

The next evening, Monsignor
Freking, the Archdiocesan Direc-
tor of Laymen's Retreats, gave a
dinner at the Queen City Club in

honor of Father Lucian and in-

vited Very Rev. Father James
Patrick, C.P., Very Rev. Father
Rector, Father Evans—Retreat
Director of the Diocesan Lay-
men's Retreat House, Crusade
Castle—Father Charles, C.P., and
Mr. Augustine Long.
The following Sunday, Father

Charles addressed the Deanery
meeting of the Holy Name Socie-

ties, attended by all the Holy
Name Officers, and delegates

from each parish group in Ham-
ilton County. From this talk he
received many invitations to

speak at parish Holy Name
meetings and Knights of Colum-
bus meetings.
The Catholic paper and all the

daily papers gave us a good bit

of publicity preceding our open-
ing. A reporter and photogra-

pher from the Cincinnati Post

came out for the first retreat and
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gave us a half-page of pictures.

St. Philomena parish was the
first on retreat with fifteen men
present. Immaculata with seven
men and St, Anthony's, Madison-
ville, with nine men made up the
second group.
Those who read these Hnes may

be under the impression that no
opposition is being met. Since
the Archbishop's letter and the
Clergy Conference, most of the
Pastors are co-operative; how-
ever, there are many, to put it

lightly, who are not exactly en-
thusiastic.

The Most Rev. James Mendon-
co, D.D., Bishop of Trichinopoly
in India, honored us with a few
days' visit. Brother Robert, C.P.,

of the East, likewise delighted us
with a visit whilst passing
through on his Golden Jubilee
trip.

The annual card party of the
Father Walter Guild was held in

the Marie Antoinette Ballroom
of the Hotel Alms on Saturday
afternoon and evening of May 10.

Father Francis Flaherty, C.P., di-

rected it. We understand that it

was a very great success for our
Chinese missions.

(Copy of Archbishop McNicho-
las' letter summoning the Cincin-

nati Pastors to the Quarterly
Moral Case.)

May 30, 1947
Reverend Dear Father:
On Tuesday morning. May 27,

1947, at 10:30 o'clock a Confer-
ence of the clergy of the Arch-
diocese will be held at Mount St.

Mary's Seminary, Norwood. The
topic of the Conference will be
Retreats for Laymen. I have in-

vited Father Lucian Ducie, C. P.,

of Boston to talk to the pastors.

The Passionist Fathers of Mt.
Adams, Cincinnati, are setting

aside a portion of their house,
where laymen may make week-
end retreats. I have ben urging
the Jesuit Fathers, the Passionist

Fathers, the Franciscan Fathers,
and the priests of the Society of

Mary, Dayton, to conduct lay re-

treats for our men.
The plan, as I understand it,

which the Passionist Fathers pre-
fer, is to have men of one parish

make a retreat at the same time.

They inculcate a spirit of parish

loyalty and make the men of the

parish eager to co-operate with
their pastor.

I am particularly anxious that

all pastors, young and old, at-

tend this Conference. Professors,

assistant parish priests, and chap-
lains will not be asked to attend
a Conference at this time.

At the end of Father Lucian's
talk, I shall bring His Eminence,
the Most Reverend Cardinal Tis-

serant, to the seminary to address
briefly the priests. His Eminence,
as you probably know, is the

Secretary of the Sacred Oriental

Congregation and the Prefect of

the Biblical Commission. There
is to be no appeal of any kind for

funds. I am anxious, however,
that our priests know something
about mission conditions in the

Near East, over which His Emi-
nence has jurisdiction. His Emi-
nence will address the priests in

English.

Before the Conference on
Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock,

a Low Mass will be offered in the

seminary chapel for all deceased
Ordinaries of the Archdiocese,

for all deceased Bishops chosen
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from the clergy of Cincinnati,

and for all deceased priests who
have served religion within the
limits of the Archdiocese.

All priests attending the Con-
ference are invited to take lunch-
eon with His Eminence at the
seminary.
With best wishes, I am

Faithfully yours in Christ,

(Signed) John T. McNicholas
Archbishop of Cincinnati

(A copy of a letter received from
one of the Retreatants of the first

group to make a retreat here at

Holy Cross Monastery Laymen's
Retreat House.)

Dear Fathers:
My son and I wish to thank

you again for the Retreat. We
derived untold spiritual benefits

from the three days spent there;

and the physical comforts were
beyond x)ur expectations.

Also, please thank Fr. Anthony
his conferences were the best I

have heard—to the point, clear,

and easily understood. It seems
to us Father Charles was before

and after us the entire time. His
counsel, words of encouragement
and consideration will never be
forgotten. We consider his han-
dling of the Question Box some-
thing to be remembered the rest

of our lives.

The Brothers are to be con-

gratulated: they are tops as chefs

of wonderful food, and cooked as

only an old travelling man knows
meals should be. They melted
in your mouth.
Your rooms are beautiful; very

comfortable, and with that home-
like feeling; a swell place to live.

We wanted to stay on.

The hospitality of the Rector,

—

well! He is from down in old

Kentuck, and slightly on the Irish

side, which is to say it was per-
fect.

We were taken by surprise at

the wonderful relics. We did not
know such things existed in this

country: the entire body of a
Saint, the fifteen-hundred-year-
old cross, hand-carved out of

wood, the Grotto—where so many
cures have been made, and where
25,000 people visit every year,

—

to be blessed with the relic of

our Blessed Mother, the Blessing
with a piece of the REAL CROSS
—the plenary Indulgence we re-

ceived,—the over 100 other rel-

ics, including a letter written by .

hand by St. Paul of the Cross,

—

and the many other blessings we
received.

These were truly happy days,

and we felt our wings were ready
for their test flight, our souls and
minds were clear and at peace,
our bodies rested and ready to go
out and start the good fight with a
renewed strength.

It is hard to write of all the
things we received, but we are
talking to everyone that will lis-

ten a minute, as we feel every-
one, Catholic or not, should spend
a weekend with you for the bene-
fit of their soul, mind and body.
Thanks again for all at Holy

Cross—and a sinner's prayers
will be offered for you that many ;

more will share our feelings for

your Retreats.

Sincerely yours.

Sacred Heart Retreat
The most important news from

Louisville is, undoubtedly, the
Ordination of our Third Year
Theology students to the Holy
Priesthood. On May 31st they
received the Subdiaconate at the
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Cathedral; then on June 21 and
28 respectively they received the

Diaconate and Priesthood here
in our Monastery Church of St.

Agnes. The Most Reverend
Archbishop Floersh officiated at

all three ceremonies and con-

ferred the Orders during Low
Mass. He was assisted at the two
Masses here by Reverend Frs.

Daniel and Hubert as Chaplains.

Rt. Rev. Msgr. D. Driscoll and
Rev. Fr. Van Bogart were Mas-
ters of Ceremonies. Rt. Rev.
Msgr. E. Willet was Archdeacon,
and V. Rev. Joseph was Notarius.

The senior students and three

diocesan priests were the other

officers of the Mass.
The day following the Ordina-

tion to the Priesthood. Fr. Cam-
pion sang his First Solemn High
Mass in Holy Cross Church at

Louisville. V. Rev. Fr. Kyran
assisted as Deacon, and Fr. Neil

delivered the sermon. Several

of his classmates and other mem-
bers of the Community were able

to attend.

Fr. Fergus, by request of Bish-

op Francis Carroll, D.D., was or-

dained to the Priesthood the day
after his class, June 29, in Cal-

gary, Alberta, Canada.

Mother of Good Counsel Retreat

The Prep is busy with improve-
ments. With an expected in-

crease in attendance next year,

the need for more space is acute.

So the print shop is getting a

lean-to for a classroom while the

shop proper will be divided into

two more.

Other improvements are an
unloading platform added to the

culinary department and a new
ice box. The posts at the en-

trance of the grounds are

equipped with lights. The wall
between the two recreation

rooms in the basement is down.
A wall dividing the present typ-

ing room on the third floor is go-
ing up, thus turning the space
into two additional cells. Fr. Neil
is in charge of alterations.

May 22 was high-lighted bv
having three of the class of '37

with us to rejoice the Prep at

the celebration of their tenth an-
niversary of Ordination. Ten
years of the Priesthood took its

toll of youth, however, as the
Professed went down to defeat
in the afternoon ball game, 7 to 6.

Fr. Ernest deserves credit for

his work in the "Epistolary Apos-
tolate." He has been voicing his

views about matters Catholic in

letters to people in responsible
positions.

The school year winds up with
graduation of the high school
seniors on June 25.

St. Francis Retre^^
Here in St. Paul we are con-

tending with our usual spring and
summer scourges, flood and heat.

In the latter part of April the
Neosho rose and fell with amaz-
ing rapidity:—one report had it

that it fell ten feet in one night!

At present most of the country
around us is flooded, but we are
growing more concerned with the
increasing heat. We wonder if

the mercury will climb as high
as last year! So far, intermittent
rains have helped very much to

keep things cooled off.
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The headline news from St.

Paul is the Centennial Celebra-
tion that occurred the week of

May 12. Preparations began on
May 11 and continued until the
guests began to arrive. The No-
vices with Father Master aban-
doned the third floor to the visit-

ing clergy and made the camp on
the Neosho their temporary
abode. There they ate, slept (on
the floor) , chanted Matins by
candlelight (only the first

night) , and had their May devo-
tions and Rosary. In the morn-
ing they rose at 4:45 and hiked
to the monastery for their Mass
and Communion, making their

preparation on the way. Grad-
ually, however, stiff joints and
a tired-out feeling broke down the
noveltv and spirit of adventure,
and all were glad to get back to

a good straw tick after three days
of roughing it.

We can do little more than
outline the sequence of events in

our Jubilee. On May 14, feast of

St. Gemma, the Most Rev. Mark
K. Carroll, D.D., celebrated his

first Pontifical Mass at the ball

park. Father Provincial was the
Arch priest, and Father Emman-
uel delivered a stirring address on
the history and meaning of the
Centennial. The Mass was fol-

lowed by a luncheon in College
Hall and afternoon festivities such
as an historical pageant, address
by Bishop Carroll, induction of

Bishop Carroll into the Osage In-

dian tribe, Indian dance, band
concert, etc. In the evening Fa-
ther Provincial and Father Rec-
tor together with the Bishops had
dinner with Mr. Fraser, Presi-

dent ofjthe MKT lines, whose pri-

vate coach stood on a siding on

the outskirts of town.
Thursday was designated as

"Katy Day" and was highlighted
by a parade through town and
past the monastery. Novices took
a short trip—up and down the
siding—on the special "Katy Pio-
neer" train. Parade, addresses,
etc., as usual.

Friday was "Governor's Day"
which was highlighted by a

mammoth parade reviewed by
Hon. Frank Carlson who after-

wards gave an address in which
he stressed the necessity of reli-

gion and God in any permanent
peace.
The last day of the celebration

was styled "Osage Indian and
Pioneer Day." Father Julius
gave a little talk to a handful of

listeners at the cemetery. It was
literally a handful because the
majority thought that the cere-

mony had been called off due to

rain. It was on this day that

Fathers Master and ViceMaster
and the Novices finally got their

airplane ride—after trying every
day for three davs. Even on this

day it rained off and on.

During the few days of rejoic-

ing over 1,000 extra Communions
were distributed and 100 extra

Masses said in the Monastery and
Church. The Advance Register
accurately summarizes the situa-

tion thus: "The usual quietness

of their monastery gave way to

the noise and hub-bub of Cen-
tennial day and the 'hello-ing' of

a hundred priests who made
themselves at home in this house
of prayer and silence."

Many of our own brethren
were here to rejoice with us:

Father Provincial, Father James
Patrick, Father Lambert, Father
Pius, Father Basil, Father Jo-
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seph, Father Ferdinand, Fathers
Connell and Ronan, and others.

We must express gratitude to V.
Rev. Father Master of the East,

Father Berchmans, for his gra-

cious visit and we hope that he
enjoyed his stay in the "Wild
West." To one and all who help-

ed to make this a memorable oc-

casion we are deeply grateful.

Brother Robert, Jubilarian of

the Eastern Province, paid us a

few days visit "for old times'

sake."

Our new class of Postulants ar-

rived in St. Paul June 9. They
came near to postponing their

trip. At the last moment they
were informed that the Wabash
tracks were under water and
that they could take the Mis-
souri-Pacific to Kansas City if

they wished. When the last of

them had boarded the train, it

was pulling out of the station!

Father Faustinus came as shep-
herd pf the flock.
' The names of the Postulants
and their new religious names
are as follows: Donald Gohmann,
Myron of the Holy Family; James
McGowan, Denis of Jesus and
Mary; John Schwer, Albert of

St. Joseph; Leo Peterman, Eu-
gene of Mary; James Etue, Am-
brose of Saint Mary; John Brum-
mett, Eric of the Holy Spirit; Leo
Browning, Meinrad of the Sacred
Hearts of Jesus and Mary; John
Henry, Bruce of the Sacred
Hearts of Jesus and Mary; Joseph
Pettit, Berchmans of the Mother
of God; Albert Voorhees, Hugh
of the Incarnation; Eugene Laba-
die, de Paul of the Passion.

In connection with new arriv-
als we may mention the advent

of Father Everette Caplette, Dio-
cesan priest of the Springfield,

Mass., diocese, who has entered
as a Postulant. He v\^ill retain

his first name in Religion.

Father Provincial arrived here
June 13 with Father Walter to

make a brief Visitation. He
stayed for a few days before his

departure for St. Louis.

On June 23 we celebrated

here the Silver Jubilee of Father
Pascal's Ordination. This

.
was

indeed a gala family affair with
the novices doing a splendid job

in singing the Mass and decorat-

ing the altar and professed rec-

reation room. Now Father Pas-
cal is on his Jubilee trip, resting

up and trying to recover his old

energy for another twenty-five

years of labor for souls.

Vestition ceremonies took
place on July 8 with 12 Postu-

lants receiving the holy habit. On
the following day the seven nov-
ices made their profession to Fa-
ther Rector, and in a few days,

July 14, set out for Detroit via

St. Louis.

Mater Dolorosa Retreat
The Memorial Mass at the Ca-

thedral Decoration Day was a

big success. Eight hundred and
twenty-five men attended, and
most of them went to Commun-
ion. Fr. Angelo came from Sac-

ramento to preach the sermon.

The Annual Banquet of the

Mater Dolorosa Laymen's Retreat
League was held June 3. Four
hundred and twenty-five men
were present. Alfred C. Ber;^-

hoff, the President of the Re-
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treat League, was the Chairman.
The history of Sierra Madre and
the Retreat League was recount-
ed in three talks

—"Memories of

the Past" by Fr. Angelo, C.P.,

"Our Own Times" by Charles
Turk, Executive Vice-President,

and "Looking Forward" by Fr.

Boniface, C.P. There were also

two other addresses by the Hon-

orable Joseph Scott, K.C.S.G.,
and Rt.. Rev. Monsignor John
Cawley, P. A., V. G. Jack Demp-
sey was introduced during the
course of the banquet.

Father Provincial made his vis-

itation from June 6 to June 9,

accompanied by Father Walter,

his secretary.

Mater Dolorosa Retreat. Men in recreation room, waiting for the opening
of the retreat, looking at pictures of former retreatants. Picture on wall

is Frank Berring, first President of our Retreat organization.

Father Robert Felix had not
been feeling very well for several
weeks, but the doctors did not
seem to find anything organic-
ally wrong. However, Friday at

about 7 p.m. he reported that he
had a very bad headache and a

fever. He offered to open the
retreat on May 30. But Father
Philip finished the retreat, and

Father Robert went to the hos-
pital on June 3. The doctors
think he has a thyroid infection.

He is back home, but he is not
taking part in any activities. Fa-
ther Philip preached the retreat

from June 6 to June 8, and also

the retreat to the Carmelite Fa-
thers at our monastery from the

evening of June 8 to the morn-
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ing of June 13. Father Angelo
gave the weekend retreat June
13, and Father Valentine gave
the retreat for the next week.
Father Provincial has asked Fa-
ther Philip to finish out the term
for this year, until the new Pro-
vincial appoints another.

Father Rector proposed to the
Pastors where we have a retreat

class organized that the parishes

donate a complete room for the
Retreat House a sum of $1500. A
very fine response has been re-

ceived so far. Forty-seven Pas-
tors have been contacted, and of

these, forty will permit a collec-

tion to be taken up in their

churches, and about 28 have sig-

nified their desire to go the whole
way and make a room donation
for the Parish inscription. Father
Rector was encouraged the first

Sunday he preached about the

Retreat Foundation, when a gen-
tleman walked into the Rectory
and wrote him a check for $1500.
The response of the people so

far has been very generous. This
supplemental campaign was be-
gun on May 12. Meanwhile, the
other organization is trying to

contact special groups and com-
panies, in addition to helping in

their own parishes.

The weekend retreats are still

oversold. More men want to

come than we can accommodate.
Every nook and corner has a bed.
The men simply cannot be talked
out of making a retreat now. The
Jesuit Fathers have purchased a
piece of property and a building
near Azuza, about ten miles from
Sierra Madre. They are starting
Retreats there in July.

The Planning Commission of
Sierra Madre has under consid-
eration the granting of a variance
to the Ordinance for Residential
Property, which would permit us
to have our own cemetery. Some
opposition is being expressed.
Father Denis Mary Keating, C.P.,
is still in the vault while a deci-
sion of the board is pending. We
hope his prayers are efficacious.

St. Joseph Retreat
Little out of the ordinary has

taken place at St. Joseph Re-
treat. While a great part of the
nation is suffering from floods

St. Joseph Retreat

we have had a mild drought
which has slowed the growth of
our fruit and garden products.
After several rainless weeks we
finally got a shower which may
save our garden and give us
some vegetables for table use as
well as for canning purposes.

Fr. Cornelius has to return to

the hospital because of an infec-
tion from his last operation—no
doubt caused by the sutures. Fr.
Julius will replace him on the
Street Mission in Walls, Miss.,
that he was to conduct, beginning
June 24.
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Half the community will be
away during the summer months
on various assignments, mostly
on "supply work" in the parishes
of the diocese. The requests for

assistance have been so numer-
ous that we were forced to re-

fuse more than we actually ac-

cepted.

Father Ralph conducted the
June Retreat at the Motherhouse
of the Sisters of St. Joseph of the

Wichita Diocese.

Sacramento
News of Bulletin value is

scarce in this small Community,
although to us every new friend,

each fresh contact, assumes a

proportion which in the eyes of

a full-fledged Community might
seem trivial, but which repre-
sents to us another step in our
struggle to make the Christ the
King Retreat a reality.

Father Bartholomew Adler has
stepped into the spot vacated by
the death of Father Denis, He
was welcomed, and doubly so

when he revealed the pioneering
spirit necessary in a new foun-
dation.

We were very much encour-
aged recently when Bishop Arm-
strong convened a special meet-
ing of all the priests of the area
to discuss with them the new re-

treat house and the part they
could play in assisting us in the
work. He said their reactions
were enthusiastic.

Also His Excellency made a
trip with us out to the new loca-

tion. He was not only pleased
with the choice, but exuberant in

the warmth of his congratulations

on our being able to secure sue
a site. Naturally this pleased u
We are laying plans to make

drive for funds for the ne^

building, but they are a bit slo^

in materializing during these v£

cation months. We commend th

endeavor to your prayers. Pas:

ionists of the Province, for th

glory of the Order and the we
fare of souls. Remember this :

still classed as a missionary die

cese. The work to be done
gigantic.

Holy Name Retreat
Despite the intense "Texas

heat, we succeeded last month i

finishing our building of add
tional rooms to the Retreat, £

well as a screened-in outside re<

reation room, which is a novelt

and a very fine thing for tli

Priests of the locality. They a

want to build one in their bac
yard.
Father Provincial on the occj

sion of his recent visit, expresse
himself very agreeably surprise

to see how well the work turne
out and what nice rooms ha\
been added to the house at sue

reasonable cost. The local clerg

are frequent visitors and have r(

marked on the wonderful chang
in the place since we took ove
They are delighted with the 1(

cation and the improvements.
The house has been painte

and looks immaculate as it stanc

out among the tall pine trees, i

snow white and black trim. Ol
next move is to present to th

Provincial Curia sketches of tli

proposed Laymen's Retreat hou5
which the consultant archite(

expects to have ready by the mic

die of July. These will be of th

ground floor plan, in typical Tej
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as style; one of the Rancho type

and the other of the modified

Mission style, consisting of Re-
treatants' rooms, Director's room,
reception room. Retreat Master's

room, dining room and kitchen,

and the Chapel, forming a beau-
tiful Patio. As soon as approved
by the Curia, work will begin in

earnest to formulate a plan of

financing it. At the present time
little can be done in this respect,

as the Bishop has a Diocesan
drive on, to raise a million dol-

lars for various Diocesan projects.

But he has promised to give us

every assistance in the work. He
has already expressed the hope
that it will not be long before we
can build, as he would like for

us to take care of the Diocesan
Retreats at our place, until such
time as he can build a new Sem-
inary.

He has been very friendly to

us and this year requested a Pas-
sionist to give the Retreat to his

Ordinandi and the Seminarians.
Father Stanislaus, C.P., was ap-

pointed and gave an excellent

Retreat. The Bishop and Facul-
ty of the Seminary were most
generous in their praise of the
work and of the Retreat Master.
It was Father's first work in Tex-
as and the first time that a Pass-
ionist was called on to give the

Retreat at the Seminary. The
fact that the Passionists have
been asked to give another Re-
treat later in the year, speaks
well for the success attained by
our beloved Father Stanislaus
Geekie, C.P.
Father George, C. P., conduct-

ed another first Retreat to the
Sisters of the Incarnate Word of

the Blessed Sacrament at their

Novitiate here in Houston. Here

again, the Sisters were most gen-

erous in their praise of the work
and the Retreat Master. Follow-

ing the Seminarians' Retreat, Fa-

ther Stanislaus C.P., preached a

very successful Mission to the

Colored Parish at Crosby, Texas,

for the Josephite Fathers. At
this present writing he is in

Grand Rapids, Michigan, preach-

ing a Retreat to the Little Sis-

ters of the Poor.

We are now awaiting the ar-

rival of Father Thomas, C.P., who
is coming from our Retreat in

Louisville, to help us during July
and August. Being a man of

great attainments in the Mission-

ary field and in Retreat work, we
feel that he will contribute no
small share to the good name of

the Passionist Fathers in Texas,

where we are now well estab-

lished.

Holy Family
(Ensley)

We are happy to report that

Holy Family Parish has increased

its membership by twenty since

Holy Week. All the spade work
that has been done by our Fath-
ers in this Colored Mission field

is bearing fruit. Mr. James
Chappell, the High School Band
Master, and his wife are now un-
der instruction. He has already
been instrumental in bringing
another person for instruction.

We are still meeting with oppo-
sition on the part of a number
of parents who refuse to allow
their children to take instruc-

tion on the excuse of age.

Seven converts this year are

the result of the C.S.M.C. in our
High School. The twelve mem-
bers of the Junior Class are now
all Catholics.
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One of the Seniors, Miss Re-
becca Martin, has signified her
intention of becoming an Oblate
Sister. At the present writing,

we have not heard whether her
parents, who are non-Cathohcs,
will give their consent. Miss
Martin, our honor student of the
year, has our best wishes and
prayers for her vocation.

Ilie graduation exercises for

both High School and the Eighth
Grade were held in the Church
this year on May 29. Fr. Mich-
ael Caswell, C.P., honored us
with his presence and bestowed
the diplomas and awards. Rev.
Fr. F. McCormack, pastor of St.

Anthony's Church, Ensley, gave
an inspiring talk on Catholic edu-
cation which made a deep im-
pression on the many non-Cath-
olics who attended the exercises.

The Church was jammed. The
students were complimented very
highly on their singing.

The appeal building has finally

been completed and Fr. Ludger's
office force has moved in. The
girls are merrily at work in their

spacious office and they are

thankful for the cool and com-
fortable quarters provided for

them.

The Passionist Fathers Colored
Missions now has a special adap-
tation of the Passionist Fathers
Benefactors Society. It is in-

tended especially for those who
help out our Alabama Colored
Missions. As the very colorful

Enrollment Certificate states,
Very Reverend Father General
has declared everyone who helps
our poor Colored Missions a ben-
efactor of the Passionist Order,
and is entitled to the spiritual

benefits offered to the benefac-

tors of the Passionist Order. In

addition to this there is in Ensley
a Perpetual Novena to the Sacred
Heart for the benefactors of our
Colored Missions; and to Our
Sorrowful Mother, in Fairfield.

Likewise, there is a Perpetual
Novena to Blessed Martin de
Porres for those who have helped
build our school in Ensley.

PASSKONIST NUNS
St. Joseph Monastery

On Monday, Anril 28, all the
nuns were verv r>leased to have
one of "our" Fathers at St. Jo-
seph's Monastery to help them
keep the Feast of St. Paul. Fath-
er Alfred sang a high mass. Aft-
erwards there was Benediction
with the Papal Blessine and a

blessinpf with the relic of St. Paul
of the Cross. In all, it was a very
joyous occasion.

The necessity of having more
snace seems to be nrovidine a

bit of a headache at St. Josenh's.

The little community is growing,
and there isn't much room. At
present there are three new pos-
tulants, and—according to Moth-
er Mistress—they have all the

signs of a good vocation: they
eat well, pray well, and giggle

much.

The nuns received an estimate
on their enclosure wall, and its

building cost seems to be quite

beyond their means. The reali-

zation of its being built does not
seem in the near future, but the

nuns have not abandoned hope.

"It is beyond us, but not St. Jo-

seph!"
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Orders for altar breads are
coming in quite regularly, al-

though they are not large. There
are also several orders for vest-
ments, baby dresses and mono-
grams. These and the retreats
for laywomen manage to keep all

the nuns pretty busy.

All the nuns are quite pleased
with their present location. The
grounds are very beautiful. The
former owner tried to have
something in bloom all year so
there isn't a lack of flowers for
the altar. The property is also

abounding in a variety of wild
berries: mulberries, raspberries
and blackberries. Only recently
the nuns spent a pleasant day
picking wild strawberries. So
despite the many difficulties of

building, etc., things have a very
cheery appearance at St. Jo-
seph's.

Marydale
Our Passionist Nuns in Erlan-

ger, Kentucky, send us the good
news that their House is being
put into shape, especially since
they now have the Eucharistic
Presence:

"Things are gradually being
adjusted, and with the carrying
out of our full Observance, and
above all, the inestimable gift of

the sacramental presence of our
King, we are right at home.
Owing to difficulty in obtaining
a Tabernacle, He kept us wait-
ing until the Feast of the Appa-
rition of St. Michael before tak-
ing up His abode permanently in

our midst, but He does all things
well, and Rev. Fr. Bernard Mary
said it was quite significant that

it did occur on that Feast. Need-

less to say, we shall have a deep-
er love and greater appreciation
of what it is to be deprived of it.

"The First Feast of our Holy
Founder at Marydale will never
be forgotten. It was the most
solemn one we ever had since we
have been in the Convent. Very
Rev. Fr. Rector very graciously
offered to send the Fathers for a

Solemn High Mass, and in addi-
tion to the joy experienced at

the greater glory given to God,
and the honor to our Holy Found-
er, it was a real treat to all of us,

once again to witness all the
beautiful and impressive ceremo-
nies of such a function. Rev. Fr.

Bernard Mary was Celebrant,
with Rev. Fr. Joyce, and Rev.
Fr. Charles as Deacon and Sub-
deacon. After Benediction, Rev.
Fr. Bernard Mary blessed us with
the relic oi bt. Paul, and then
his spiritual sons and daughters
recited together the prayer, "O
glorious St. Paul, etc." We can-

not say what the sentiments of

our Brothers were, but we can
assure you that the impression

made on us can never be effaced.

Of course, the circumstances

were unusual, as we had all the

services in our Choir (not yet

having our enclosure) but we feel

that it must have given pleasure

to our Holy Father and Founder
to have his children together at

a real family Feast, and trust

that with his loving paternal

kindness he will bestow on them
his true spirit.

"Our Brothers at Holy Cross

are still spending themselves un-

wearyingly for us, for which we
can never begin to make any
adequate return, and particular-

ly for their daily, early morning
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trip that we may have the privi-

lege of assisting at Holy Mass.
"Very Rev. Fr. Provincial, and

the Very Rev. Fr. Second Cor-
sultor surprised us with a visit

on May 29, and we were very
happy to make their acquaint-
ance. The warm welcome we
have received from all the Fath-
ers is very encouraging, and we
hope we can reciprocate in a
small way by fulfilling the end
for which St. Paul instituted the
order of Nuns, especially for the
Province of the Holy Cross where
we have been chosen to work, for

now. . . .

"We are in the midst of the al-

teration process; the altar is con-

structed, although it has not yet

received the finishing touches,

and the grates and turns are in,

so that it is beginning to look

like "home." We hope they will

soon be completed, so that we
shall be able to open our Novi-
tiate in the not too distant future.

"We- are deeply grateful to

Very Rev. Fr. Rector and Rev.
Fr. Vicar, as well as all at

Holy Cross for their continued
interest in our spiritual and tem-
poral needs, which is, of course,

very encouraging to us. We hope
we will show our gratitude effec-

tually by obtaining for them all

the graces they need to carry on,

as that was the intention of our
Holy Founder in establishing us."

VARIA
The Roman Martyrology is

again obtainable. Marietti's "Edi-

tio Quarta," juxta typicam, was
printed in 1944, and is, to our
knowledge, the last and most up
to date. It is the first edition

that places our Saint Gabriel of

the Sorrowful Mother in his

proper place since he has re-

ceived the privilege of being
placed on the universal calendar.

The Vatican press announces
that it has a new edition in prep-
aration; in all probability, the
Vatican edition, when it appears,
will be complete and correct.

Speaking of Martyrologies, it

might be of interest to our read-
ers to know that a modern Mar-
tyrology of the diocese of Barce-
lona, Spain, was recently edited
covering the years 1936 to 1939.

The four Passionists who were
murdered during that time in the
confines of the above-mentioned
diocese receive due mention and
attention.

Sheed and Ward's own Trum-
pet gives considerable space and
prominence to our very Rever-
end Father Alfred's (General
Procuration) book. Pardon and
Peace. The TruTnpet says, "Fa-
ther Wilson's Pardon and Peace
is the most real book about Con-
fession we have ever read." Here,
in the novitiate, we are reading
it in the refectory and common
consensus, from young and old,

puts the book down as interest-

ing and most practical.

For a long time, in fact up to

the present, it has been taken for

granted that there was no such
thing as an English life of Bless-

ed Vincent Mary Strambi, C.P.

Through the courtesy of V. Rev.
F, Kyran, C.P., The Bulletin re-

ceived a copy of the Life of Bless-

ed Vincent M. Stramhi, Passion-

ist. It is published by the Cross,
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Mount Argus, Dublin. The au-

thor is Rev. Fr. Amadeo, C.P.,

and the book has nearly one

hundred pages. From the recent

"Day of Prayer," ordered by
Father General, we draw the

conclusion that Bl. Vincent's

canonization is drawing close.

The Australian Catholic Truth

Society published a life of Do-

minic Barberi. C.P., An Apostle

of England, by Rev. Osmund
ThorDe^ C.P. The pamphlet is

written very interestingly and

also in an original style.

The Boston Pilot, April 19,

1947, Dubhshed the following in-

teresting account: "A third for-

p^0n translation of the namnhlet,

'You Wouldn't Deny Me That,'

by Rev. V. J. Donovan. C.P., has

bp'^n published in Dutch, in

Mook. Holland. Two earlier

translations have already ap-

neared in Slovak and Italian.

This latest work has been pub-

lished bv Father Xavier, C. P.,

a former student at the Univer-

sity of Utrecht. A deluxe edi-

tion has also been prepared for

presentation to the American
Ambassador to the Hague.

"The original story of Lt.

George A. McGowan, which ap-

peared in English, went through

several large printings with a to-

tal distribution of 140,000 copies."

During the month of June we
were glad to see the Aquila once

more. We understand it has be-

come an "annual" now, but it

did notdrop in quality.

Mater Ecclesia also continues

to be an "exchange" with The

Bulletin. The Pars Verna, 1947,
carried a very instructive article

on the correct rendering of the
psalmody.

Land and Home, official pub-
lication of the National Catholic
Rural Life Conference, has Pas-
sionist contributors, but, sorry to

say, under pen-names; one of the
names is Ernest Roughman (see
March, 1947)

.

Father Luke Misset, C.P.. Pro-
vince of St. Paul of the Cross,
in "No Closed Season" (The
Priest, June 1947, page 419) very
logically and forcefully holds
that "the law requires summer
preaching."

We note with pleasure the ap-
pearance of another of Father
Ronald's articles dealing with
topics liturgical. This time it is

"Candlesticks: Use and Abu^e"
in the Hovniletic and Pastoral Re-
view. Father Ronald has as his

avowed purpose "to set forth

from her official books the legis-

lation of the Church regarding
candlesticks and the condemna-
tion of certain abuses in their re-

gard. To which will be added, by
way of corollary, some personal
observations and recommenda-
tions." Father follows the same
general pattern of "Church Lin-
ens."

Some of the topics treated are:

Number of candlesticks, candles

for high or solemn mass, for ex-

position and benediction, quality

of candles, size of candlesticks,

and material of the candlesticks.

Father ends up with a very per-

tinent personal observation. He
says in effect that the Church's
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laws are not meant to stifle artis- common practice. If such har-
tic freedom, but merely to guide mony ever does come about, it

its efforts. It is our hope that will be because men like Father
some day there well be harmony Ronald are putting their shoul-

between the Church's law and ders in the right direction.



WORK OF THE MINISTRY

March 11 - 23:

April 13 - 20:

AprU 16 - 22:

April 20 - 27:

April 20 - May 4:

April 27 - May 4:

April 27 - May 11:

May 4 - 11:

May 11 - 18

May 11 - 25

May 18 - 25

May 18 - June 1

May 25 - June 1

May 27 - June 2

May 29 -June 1

June 1 - 8:

April 9 - 16:

April 11 - 19:

April 14 - 21:

April 16-25:

April 27 - May 6:

April 29 - May 8:

May 6 - 15:

May 8 - 17:

May 11 - 20:

May 15 - 22:

May 15 - 25:

May 18 - 25:

May 24-31:

May 26 - June 3:

May 29 - June 5:

May 30 - June 8:

June 4 - 13:

June 6-13:

MISSIONS

Lemmon, S. Dak., St. Mary's, Fr. Pascal.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Mt. Carmel, Fr. Timothy.
West Allis, Wis., O. L. of Mt. Carmel, Fr. Terence.
Youngstown, Ohio, St. Francis', Fr. Jeremias.
Mansura, La., St. Paul's, Fr. Cornelius.
Caldwell, Ohio, St. Philomena's, Fr. Marion.
Chicago, 111., St. Maria Incoronata, Fr. Flannon.
Chicago, 111., St. Thecla's, Fr. Matthias.
Apalachicola, Fla., Holy Family, Fr. Ralph.
Coslocton, Ohio, Sacred Heart, Fr. Emmanuel.
Hebron, Ind., St. Helen's, Fr. Timothy.
Marksville, La., Holy Ghost, Fr. Cornelius.
Regan, Minn., St. Anth. & Patrick's, Fr. Henry.
Regal, Minn., St. Paul's, Fr. Henry.
Tuscumbia, Ala., O. L. of the Sacred Heart, Fr. Terence.
Belle Fourche, S. Dak., St. Paul's, Fr. Justin.

Antioch, 111., St. Peter's, Fr. Matthias.
Kewance, 111., St. Joseph's, Fr. Arnold.
Columbus, Ohio, Corpus Christi, Fr. Damian & Fr. Declan.
Custer, Mich., St. Mary's, Fr. Jeremias.
Calesburg, Ky., St. Clare's, Fr. Marion.
Morrice, Mich., St. Mary's, Fr. Theophane.
Spearfish, S. Dak., St. Joseph's, Fr. Justin.

Grove Hill, Ala., Fr. Cornelius.
Selma, Calif., Fr. Carl.

Ontonagan, Mich., Holy Family, Fr. Aelred & Fr. Flannon.
Dupree, S. Dak., Sacred Heart, Fr. Justin.

Otway, Ohio, Fr. Roland.

RETREATS

Cincinnati, Ohio, Prov. House, Fr. Bernard B.
Hartwell, Ohio, Sisters of Poor of St. Francis, Fr. Bernard B.
Oklahoma City, Okla., Villa Teresa, Fr. Kevin.
Kansas City, Mo., Clergy retreats, Fr. Pascal.
Cleveland, Ohio, Adoration Mon., Fr. Joyce.
Cleveland, Ohio, Franciscan Nuns of Bl. Sacrament, Fr. Joyce.
Chicago, 111., St. Bernard Hospital, Fr. Clarence.
Chicago, 111., Mercy Infirmary, Fr. Stanislaus.

Fort Scott, Kans., Mercy Hospital, Fr. Thomas.
Peoria, 111., Good Shepherd, Fr. Kenneth.
Chicago, 111., St. Bernard Hospital, Fr. Martin.
Iowa City, Iowa, Mercy Hospital, Fr. Kevin.
Cincinnati, Ohio, St. Clare Conv., Fr. Paulinus.
De Kalb, 111., St. Mary's Hospital, Fr. Bernard B.
Louisville, Ky., Mt. St. Agnes, Fr. Joyce.
Monrovia, Calif., Maryknoll Sisters, Fr. Brendan.
St. Paul, Minn., Seminary, Fr. Pascal.
La Porte, Texas, St. Mary's Sem., Fr. Stanislaus.
Victoria, Texas., Nazareth Convent, Fr. Egbert.
Ruma, 111., Sisters of Prec. Blood, Fr. Conleth.
Oklahoma City, Okla., Villa Teresa, Fr. Clarence.
Little Rock, Ark., St. Mary's Academy, Fr. Arnold.
Manitouac, Wis., Holy Family Convent, Fr. Edwin.
Ruma, 111., Sisters of Pr. Blood, Fr. Conleth.
Grass Valley, Calif., Sisters of Mercy, Fr. Brendan.
Cumberland, Md., Ursuline Academy, Fr. Joyce.
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June 8-13:

June 9 - 16:

June 13-20:

June 15
June 15

22:

24:

June 16

June 17
June 18

June 22

June 23

June 29 - July 6

July 10-17:

20:

24:

26:

29:

July 2:

Sierra Madre, Calif., Carmelites, Fr. Philip.

Houston, Texas, Basilian Fathers, Fr. Justin.
Fresno, Calif., Holy Cross Sisters, Fr. Francis.
Flintridge, Calif., Sisters of St. Dominic, Fr. Valentine,
Detroit, Mich., Dominican Sisters, Fr. Matthews, Jr.

Louisville, Ky., Sacred Heart Academy, Fr. Timothy.
Los Angeles, Calif., Benedictine Sisters of O. L. of Lourdes,

Fr. Philip.

Gallup, N. Mex., Diocesan Clergy, Fr. Aiden.
St. Ignace, Mich., Ursuline Convent, Fr. Edwin.
Mt. St. Joseph, Ohio, Sisters of Charity, Fr. Joyce.
Cleveland, Ohio, Ursuline Sisters, Fr. Conleth.
Orange, Calif., Sisters of St. Joseph, Fr. Francis.
Cleveland, Ohio, Ursuline Sisters, Fr. Conleth.
Chicago, 111., Alexian Brothers, Fr. Edwin.

SIERRA. MADRE RETREATS

May 2

May 9

May 16 -

May 23 -

May 30 -

June 6 -

June 13

June 20

June 27

4:

11:

-18:

-25:

-June
8:

-15:

22:

29:

Fr. Robert Felix.

Fr. Robert Felix.

Fr. Robert Felix.

Fr. Robert Felix.

Fr. Philip.

Fr. Philip.

Fr. Angelo.
Fr. Valentine.
Fr. Philip.

LAY RETREATS

February 19-21: Mankato, Minn., Good Counsel Academy, Fr. Pascal.

March 31 - April 2: Dearborn, Mich., St. Alphonsus' High School, Fr. Justin.

March 31 - April 6: Dearborn, Mich., St. Alphonsus' Parish, Fr. Justin.

April 11 - 13: Owensboro, Ky., Laywomen's Retreat, Fr. Alfred.

April 17 - 18: Flint, Mich., St. Mary's High School, Fr. Declan.
Paola, Kans., Paola College, Fr. Howard.
Detroit, Mich., Mt. Carmel Hospital, Fr. Declan.
Owensboro, Ky., Laywomen's Retreat, Fr. Alfred.
Oklahoma City, Okla., Villa Teresa, Fr. Alan.
Detroit, Mich., Sts. Cyril & Methodius' High School Fr. Cyril.

Owensboro, Ky., Laywomen's Retreat, Fr. Alfred.
Old People of the Little Sisters of Poor, Fr. Reginald.
Oklahoma City, Okla., Villa Teresa, Fr. Alan.
Harrison, Ind., Colored Women of St. Joseph Camp,

Fr. Anthony M.
Normandy, Mo., St. Vincent's, Fr. Edgar.
Harrison, Ind., Colored Women of St. Joseph Camp,

Fr. Anthony M.
5:. Cincinnati, Ohio, St. Leo's, Fr. Finan.
8: Harrison, Ind., Colored Women of St. Joseph Camp,

Fr. Bernard M.
Mt. Adams, Cincinnati, O., Laymen's Retreat, Fr. Anthony M.

June 13 - 15: Mt. Adams, Cincinnati, O.., Laymen's Retreat, Fr. Anthony M.

April 17

April 23
April 25
April 26
April 28

May 16 -

May 18 -

May 23 - 25

-20
-25
-27
-27
-30
18
25

May 26 - 29:

May 30 - June 1:

June 3

June 6

FORTY HOURS

February 23-25: Mankato, Minn., Holy Rosary, Fr. Pascal.
April 18 - 20: Independence, Kans., St. Mary's, Fr. Terence.
May 11-13: Brazil, Ind., Annunciation, Fr. Charles G.

Monroe, Mich., St. John's, Fr. Cyril.

Frederickstown, Ky., Fr. Alfred.
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May 18 - 20: Cherryvale, Kans., St. Patrick's, Fr. Terence.
Los Angeles, Calif., Holy Trinity, Fr. Francis.

May 25 - 27: Owasso, Mich., St. Joseph's, Fr. Cyril.

June 1-3: St. Thomas, Ky., Fr. Alfred.

June 13 - 1.5: Howardstown, Ky., Fr. Gordian.

NOVENAS

April 14 - 22: Detroit, Mich., Carmelite Nuns, Fr. Norbert.

May 8 - 17: Southgate, Ky., St. Therese's, Fr. Roland.

May 15 - 25: Monice, Mich., St. Mary's, Fr. Theophane.
Elyria, Ohio, St. Mary's, Fr. Linus.

June 5-13: Toledo, Ohio, Sacred Heart, Fr. Aelred.

July 18 - 26: Normandy, Mo., St. Ann's, Fr. Gregory J.

DAYS OF RECOLLECTION

April 30: Oklahoma City, Okla., Villa Teresa, Fr. Alan.

May 7: Detroit, Mich., Ladies of the Cent. Deanery, Fr. Cyril.

May 13 Normandy, Mo., Cenacle, Fr. Conleth.

May 14: Alhambra, Calif., St, Therese Convent, Fr. Dunstan.
May 15: Alhambra, Calif., St. Therese Convent, Fr. Dunstan.

Detroit, Mich., St. Alfred's, Fr. Harold.
May 18: Normandy, Mo., St. Frances Home, Fr. Michael.

Oklahoma City, Okla., Villa Teresa, Fr. Alan.
May 21: Oklahoma City, Okla., Villa Teresa, Fr. Alan.

THIRTEEN HOURS

May 14: Martin, Ky., Fr. Alfred.

CANA CONFERENCES

May 25: Washington, D. C, Immaculata College, Fr. Conleth.
June 15: St. Louis, Mo., St. Liborious', Fr. Conleth.
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WHO'S WHO AND WHERE
In Holy Cross Province, June, 1947

ROME
Malcolm

CHICAGO
Herman 2
Silvius 3
James Patr. 4

Gilbert 5
Jeremias 7
Cyril
Augustine
David K.
Alban
Richard 9
Matthias
Conrad 12
Joseph M. 13
Sebastian
Leopold 14
Donald 10
Damian 39
Conell 16
Neil
Henry
Howard 17
Benet
Paul F. 10
Walter 18

Students:

Jordan
Owen
Rene
Warren
Columban
Alvin
Carrol
Randal
Firmian
Clyde
Loran
Simon

Brothers :

Joseph 22
Stephen 21
Jolin 23

CINCINNATI
Basil 5
Bernard M. 7
Aurelius
Alphonsus
Raphael
Bernard
Andrew
Arthur 9
Gerard
Mark
Gregory Mc
Timothy
Nicholas Schn
Claude 15
Anthony Mah
Joyce
Aelred
Kenny 9
Finan
Charles G. 25

Thaddeus 10
Wm. Gail

Brothers '

Romuald 23
Anthony
William 24

LOUISVILLE

Joseph 5
Daniel 7
Isidore
Charles
Lawrence
Anselm 9
Maurice 29
Thomas
Anthony Mai
Hubert 42
Marion
Camillus 41
Austin
Arnold
Emmanuel
Alfred
Gordian 40
Cormac 10
Flannon
John
Roch
Paul
Godfrey
Joel
Leon
Stephen

Students :

Campion
John Baptist
Noel
Forrest
Rajrmond
Keith
Fergus

Brothers :

Luke 24
Gabriel 31
Casmir 21
Denis

ST. LOUIS
Kyran 5
Michael 7

Celestine 44
Edwin
John Philip
Bertrand 9
Herbert 47
Edgar 47
Ervan 47
Patrick 10
Regis 47
Elmer 47
Conleth 47
Nathaniel 10
Ernest 47
Gregory J. 47
Germain 47
Faustinus 45

Cyprian 47
James 47
William J. 30
Emil 47

Brothers :

Lawrence 24
James 23
Bernard 21
David 43
Regis 22

ST. PAUL
Norbert 5
Vincent M. 6
Egbert 7
Matthew Sr.
Hyacinth
Cletus
Edward
Agatho
Christopher 9
Sylvester
Kevin
Cyprian Fr. 9
Alan
Terence
Paschal
Miles 10
Cronan 11

Brothers:

Louis 24
Gilbert 22
Philip 21 ,

Novices :

Barry
John Francis
Marvin
Victor
Gail
Eric
Aquinas
John Gabriel

Bro. Novices:

Leo
Michael

Bro...Post.:

Jude
Raymond Mary

DES MOINES
Pius 5
Canisius 7
Alexander
Ignatius
Julian
Urban
Louis
Malachy
Martin
Hilary
Paulinus
Peter
Kenneth
Clarence

Fidelis
Colum
Jude
Mel
Ronan
Canute
Leo Patrick

Brothers :

Aloysius
Columban
Theodore 21

SIERRA MAD.
Boniface 5
Brendan 7
Reginald
Leo 9
Philip
Valentine 25
Aiden
Edward Guid. 52

Dunstan
Felix 27
Francis
Roderick
Jerome 52
Isidore 26
Lucian
Carl

Brothers

:

Richard 22
Leonard 21
Patrick 24

DETROIT
Lambert 5
Wilfred 7
Benedict
Adalbert
Fabian 34
David Ferl
Alexis
Justin
Gerald
Linus
Ferdinand
Roland
Theophane
Kilian 35
Robert 49
Quentin 50
Matthew Jr.
Cyril Jr.
Ignatius Jr., 51
Harold
Frederick 46
Declan

Students

:

Melvin
Emmet
Kent
Kenan
Ward
Bernardine
Venard
Caspar
Connor
John Mary

Claver
Giles
Luke
Bruno
Clement
Paul Mary
Augustine P.
Joachim
Bede
Dominic

Brothers:

Felix 22
Gerald 21
Conrad 24
Nicholas 23

BIRMIN'HAM

Ralph 8
Cornelius
Leonard B.
Julius
Brice

Brother:

Henry

ENSLEY
Eustace 8
Ludger
Nilus
Edmund 32

SA'MENTO 36

Angelo 8
Gabriel
Bartholomew

HOUSTON 37

Aloysius 8
George
Stanislaus
Bro. Daniel

PALESTINE
Bonaventure

CHINA
William 20
Cyprian L. 20
James L'bt. 20
Francis Fl. 20
Harold Trav. 20

UNIVERSITY
William 30

CHAPLAINS
Edward X.
Brian
Nicholas

Vincent X. 38
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REFERENCES

1. General Consultor, SS. Giovanni e

Paolo 13, Rome, Italy.

29.

30.

2. Provincial 31.

3. I Consultor 32.

4. II Consultor 33.

5. Rector 34.

6. Master of Novices 35

7. Vicar

8.

9.

Superior

Pastor

36.

37.
10. Assistant

11. Vice Master
38.

12.

13.

14.

15.

Lector of Church History

Lector of 11 Dogma and Passion

Chaplain at Dunning
L. Box 10, Amelia, Ohio

39.

40.

41.

16.

17.

Lector of I Dogma
Director of Girls' Vocational Club 42.

18.

19.

20.

Provincial Secretary

Director of Students, Lector of I

and II Scripture

Catholic Mission, Passionist Fathers,
Yiianling, Hunan

43.

44.

45.

46
21. Cook 47.

22.

23.

Tailor and Infirmarian
Refectorian

48.

49.
24. Outside Brother

50.
25. Director of Retreatants

26. Assistant Director of Retreatants 51.

27. Retreat Master
28. Montreal 52.

Lector of Sacred Eloquence

Notre Dame
Porter

Fairfield Mission

All-around Brother

Chaplain at Maybury Sanatorium

Lector of I Philosophy, History of

Philosophy, and Passion.

4309 Sacramento Blvd., Sacramento,
17, Calif.

Route 12, Box 820, Houston, Tex.

St. Mary Hospital, 2200 Hayes St.,

San Francisco, 17, Calif.

Mission Secretary

Director-Lector of Canon Law and
III Theology

Lector of Scripture, Liturgy and
Passion

Lector of Canon Law and IV The-
ology

Assistant Cook
Chaplain at St. Vincent's

Director

Lector of II Philosophy.

Lector

Catholic University.

Lector of Church History

Lector of III Philosophy and
Apologetics

Lector of EngUsh, Public Speaking,
and Chant

Mexico
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Passionist

BULLETI
HOLY CROSS PROVINCE

September 25, 1947 Number 27

VOX PATRIS
This 19th day of August 1751. Given from the Retreat of San Aneglo,

Ventrolla. To our most beloved Brethern and Sons in Jesus Christ, members
of the Community in the Holy Retreat of Charity, Peace and
Benediction in the Lord forever.

Paul of the Cross, Superior and Servant.

God in His mercy has plant-

ed our poor Cong-regation in

the vineyard of His Church in

these perilous times when vice

which is so offensive to God is

so triumphant. We have ever
understood by His grace that
the great work of this Congre-
gation must be done with assi-

duous, fervent, humble prayer.

So strengthen yourselves with a
lively faith, a constant hope and
ardent charity in order to

move God in His Love to show
this miserable world His great
mercy by perfecting the work
which His Infinite Bounty has
begun. Ask him to raise our
Congregation to Solemn Vows,
so that it may spread through
all the world with greater pros-
perity and security. Then there
may be holy workers every
where who as resounding trum-
pets of the Holy Spirit will

awaken souls, sleeping in sin

by preaching the Passion of
Jesus Christ, the Son of God.

Filled with compunction men
will weep salutary tears
of repentence, and by contin-
ual and devoted meditation on
the Passion, they will burn more
and more with a holy love of
God, and live holy lives accord-
ing to their own state. This is

why, moved by the holy light
God has bestowed upon us, ev-
ery time during the past few
years that we had recourse to
the Holy See to get the Holy
Rules approved, we have always
sought for the grace of solemn
vows. At first Our Lord was
pleased to inspire His Vicar, the
Pope, to accord us the grace of
simple vows only, with the ap-
probation of the Rule, as you
all know. He was thinking of it

as a nascent Congregation and
taking the example of the Re-
ligious of the . . . ., the Min-
isters of the Sick, the Fathers
of the Pious Schools, and others
who had simple vows in the be-
ginning and as time went on

1



were raised to solemn vows.
Thanks be to God our Con-
gregation continues to increase
in the number of its subjects as
well as Retreats. New founda-
tions are being built in different
places, and since there is a
great need for subjects who are
priests to provide for them, you
can easily see how necessary the
gmce of solemn vows is, so that
our Congregation will have its

privileges like other Religious;
especially that its members
may be able to conform to the
title of Holy Poverty which we
profess for God's greater glory.

And as so great a treasure of

grace must come immediately
from the divine mine of God's
mercy, cry out, beloved sons, all

together in true charity; cry
out in prayer day and night
that His Divine Majesty may
grant us this grace. Beg for
it with lively faith, not doubt-
ing, but certain of obtaining it

per Jesum Christum Dominum
nostrum. Show the Father His
beloved Son suffer-
ing. Tell Him the greater
part of the world lives a mock-
ery of His Sacred Passion, and
therefore His Majesty is great-
ly offended. Tell Him that the
world does not merit a visit of
so great a mercy, but that if it

does not merit it, Jesus Christ
does, so that such diabolic in-

gratitude and scorn may not
continue in the world any long-
er. Offer Jesus in the Bl. Sac-
rament to the Eternal Father,
especially after Holy Commun-
ion. Tell Him that His love can-
not deny us such a grace, etc.

Say that love make you
speak. Beg the intercession of
the Most Holy Virgin, of St.

Michael the Archangel, St. Jos-
eph, St. Mary Magdalen, and all

the Angels and Saints. Let the
sorrows of Mary especially in-

tercede for you: orate, orate,
fratres carissimi, but orate in
fide, nihil haesitantes.
And in order that your pray-

ers may be heard, be humble
of heart ; love to deny your own
will. Be meek and patient;
above all be united among your-
selves in true charity. Be exact
in obedience, with a clear con-
science in conferences or con-
fession. Be simple as children,
taking in good part the actions
of your brethren. Have a good
opinion of others and think low-
ly only of yourself. Super om-
nia observe the Holy Rules ex-
actly, taking account of all of
them, even the smallest. Keep
silence, the golden key that
guards the treasure of virtue.

Finally we beg the Fr. Rector
that every evening before giv-

ing the customary blessing, he
recommend to all that they
pray for this intention very fer-

vently, and that the priests ask
God for it every morning during
Holy Mass. Also during the
customary discipline add the
prayer pro quacumque necessi-

tate which begins: Deus refug-
ium nostrum, etc.

Above all let each pray to

the Lord for the worthless Gen-
eral, who confesses sincerely

that he is a criminal, who by
his sins and ingratitude hinders
the bestowal of exalted graces;
he is a great detriment to the
Congregation. Therefore, belov-

ed sons, pray to His Divine Ma-
jesty that He be pacified and
look mercifully on this poor man
that he may weep day and



night for his transgressions and
in the future be a mirror of the
observance so as not to place

barriers to the good of the

whole Congregation. Finally we

beseech Jesus for his most

abundant blessings upon you.

Amen.

Paul of the Cross, General

ACTS
of the

FOURTEENTH PROYIKCIAL CHAPTER
of

HOLY CROSS PROVINCE
Held in the Retreat of the Immaculate Conception

Norwood Park, Chicago, Illinois

July 23-31, 1947

Nothing is more wonderful
than Divine Providence which is

the fruit of His Divine Love. In

the words of St. John Damas-
cene, "God therefore is both
Creator and Provider; His crea-

tive and preserving and pro-

viding power is simply His
Good-Will." The Apostle wrote

:

*^In Him we live and move and
are." Acts 17, 28. God does not
merely create and place us in

this world, but does most lov-

ingly sustain and generously
provide for all material and spir-

itual wants.
This is true not only of in-

dividuals but also of families.

Most dear to God are the Re-
ligious Orders conceived and
planned in His Divine Wisdom
and established and sustained by
His Holy Love. The history of
the Church and of our Congre-
gation is confirmation of these
truths.

Chistmas of last year brought

special blessing to the Congre-
gation of the Holy Cross and
Passion in the General Chapter
held in Rome after the turbu-
lent years of war, and in the
election of a new Father Gen-
eral, the Very Reverend Father
Albert of the Sorrowful Virgin.
The thoughts of Holy Cross Pro-
vince now turned to the impend-
ing Provincial Chapter and
promised visit of Father Gener-
al to the United States.

And so for the fourteenth
time in this Province, the Let-
ter of Convocation went forth
to the Capitular Fathers under
the date of April 9th, 1947, ov-
er the signature of the Very
Reverend Father Provincial
Herman Joseph of the Seven
Dolors. In the same letter, Fa-
ther Provincial expressed the
great regret of Father General
in his not being able to preside
at the Chapter or make the vis-

itation of the Province, because





kis presence in Italy and Spain
was imperative for the rest of

the year. Disappointment van-
ished in the promised visit to

the United States by Father
General at his earliest oppor-
tunity. The Very Reverend Fa-
ther M a 1 c o m of Mary,
First General Counsultor, was
appointed in his stead to pre-

side at our Chapter. Being
also highly esteemed and hon-
ored member of the Province
and having served it so gener-
ously and well through the
years, his appointment pleased
all.

Since it is the plan of Divine
Providence that most graces
and blessings come to us
through prayer, the religious in

each retreat began at once the
Chapter Prayers. Though the
Chapter would not begin for
weeks, the immediate prepara-
tion interested all, for, in the
words of the Psalmist, "Unless
the Lord build the house, they
labor in vain who build it." Ps.
126, 1.

The Letter of Convocation
asked all those to whom the
Holy Rule gives the right of
suffrage to assemble in the Re-
treat of the Immaculate Con-
ception, Chicago, Illinois, not la-

ter than July 23rd, 1947. The
Solemn Triduum, begging the
light of the Holy Ghost upon
the deliberations and discussions
of the impending Chapter, was
to begin that evening and the
preliminary sessions of the
Chapter to follow the next
morning.
With his usual clarity and

force, Very Reverend Father
Provincial stressed the impor-
tance of this Fourteenth Prov-

incial Chapter "as quite out of
the ordinary." "It is," he wrote,
"the first Chapter since the
conclusion of the World War II.

As never before in history, the
Holy See looks to the United
States not only for material,
but also for spiritual leader-
ship. As never before must we
endeavour to be outstanding in

our devotion to the ideals of St.

Paul of the Cross, and to the
Congregation he founded. If our
Province suffered only minor
damage from the war, neverthe-
less trends have been establish-
ed which, unless checked, may
well lead to disastrous results.

Hence we need good Superiors:
Superiors who are imbued with
the true spirit of St. Paul of
the Cross, ; Superiors who know
the Rule, who love the Rule and
who have the courage and
steadfastness to see that it is

observed."
When the intervening months

had elapsed, the Capitular Fa-
thers arrived on the appointed
day at the Retreat of the Im-
maculate Conception, Chicago,
Illinois, and together with the
local community began the Sol-

emn Triduum prescribed.

FIRST SESSION
At nine o'clock on the morn-

ing of Thursday, July 24th, those
having the right of suffrage as-
sembled in the Chapter Room.
After the Veni Creator and cus-
tomary prayers had been recit-

ed, the roll call took place and
all the Capitular Fathers were
found present. The Very Rev-
erend Father President then
presented for inspection h i s
credential letter authorizing



him to preside over the sessions

of this Fourteenth Provincial

Chapter of Holy Cross Province.

After this, he earnestly ad-

dressed the Fathers reminding
them, 'That this canonically

constituted body has a grave
responsibility to God, to the
Church, and to our fellow reli-

gious goes without saying. And
hence our consciences are charg-

ed before God with the decis-

ions we here make. We have
two important duties before us

:

1) To legislate for the good of

the brethren; 2) to provide
them with good superiors. Let
us then clarify in our minds
WHAT MAY and WHAT MAY
NOT BE DONE by this Moral
Body." Upon this he elaborated,

concluding, **God, strictly speak-
ing, needs none of us. And He
can accomplish His Will through
any of us if we rightly dispose
ourselves. And so let each one
of us take care to make our in-

terior dispositions such that
God can and will work through
us for the good of the Church,
the Congregation, and the Pro-
vince."

At the conclusion of Father
President's introductory speech,
the Fathers proceeded to the
task of electing a Gustos, or
outside guardian, of the Chap-
ter Room, and a temporary sec-

retary. Reverend Father Cyril
of the Sorrowful Virgin was
chosen to act as Gustos and up-
on being summoned to the
Chapter Room, he took the pre-
scribed oath in the presence
of the Capitular Fathers. Very
Reverend Father Pius of the
Mother of God was elected to
the office of temporary secre-
tary.

Each Rector now read the fi-

nancial report of his Retreat,
and Very Reverend Father Bon-
iface of the Most Blessed Sa-
crament also submitted a report
on the building fund for the
new Retreat-house at Mater
Dolorosa Retreat, Sierra Madre,
California. After all the reports
had been presented, a committee
was appointed consisting of
Very Reverend Father Silvius
and Very Reverend Father
James Patrick to check and
summarize them in order to re-
port later to the Chapter.

Father President now invited
the Fathers to propose any
further matters they wished
to be added to the Agenda for
discussion and possible legisla-

tion. However, before this was
undertaken. Father Provincial
asked the opinion and wish of
the Capitulars in regard to
summoning to the Chapter to
attend the business sessions,
Reverend Father Aloysius,
and Reverend Father Angelo
and Reverend Father Ralph, who
are respectively the Superiors of
our Retreats located in Hous-
ton, Texas, Sacramento, Califor-
nia, and Birminghan, Alabama.
The Capitular Fathers unani-
mously agreed to this proposi-
tion. Following this, eleven top-
ics were proposed by the var-
ious Fathers to be placed on
the Agenda; and the first ses-

sion adjourned.

SECOND SESSION
The Fathers reassembled on

Thursday afternoon at the ap-
pointed time. The Agenda hav-
ing been divided according to

subject-matter, the several



Committees were appointed to

handle the various matters pro-

posed. Father President now
read to the Chapter a letter re-

ceived from his Eminence,

Samuel Cardinal Stritch, Arch-

bishop of Chicago, in which the

Cardinal expressed his great ap-

preciation for the excellent

work done in the Chancery of-

fice during the past seven

years by Very Reverend Fath-

er Herman Joseph. After a

short fervent address by the

Reverend Father President con-

cerning the nature and the ser-

iousness of the work ahead and

the manner of procedure, the

discussion of the merits of

those eligible for office was be-

gun. Very Reverend Father Sil-

vius now presented his reasons

why he did not wish to be con-

sidered for office and asked to

resign his passive voice. The en-

tire time of this session was
consumed in this work.

THIRD SESSION

The discussion of the merits

of the candidates continued

throughout Friday morning,

July 25th.

FOURTH SESSION
After Vespers on Friday, all

the Capitulars assembled in

choir with the community for

the Customary Allocution which

was given by Very Reverend
Father Vincent Mary of Christ

the King, Master of Novices. He
stressed, first of all, ''that in

voting for Superiors, we are
treading on supernatural

grounds. From the very infancy

of the Church, we see the de-

vice of balloting used to disco-

ver the Will of God, as to His
Representatives here on earth
for the governing of the faith-

ful, or part of the faithful." Us-
ing as his text the Acts of the
Apostles, "and they prayed and
said: Thou Lord Who knowest
the hearts of all, show which
of these two Thou hast chosen
to take the place in the minis-
try and apostleship," he point-

ed out the fact that an elect-

ion was the first official act re-

corded which the Disciples, with
St. Peter at the head, under-
took after our Lord's Ascen-
sion, even before the coming of
the Holy Ghost. "Our Congre-
gation," he said, "is a distinct

member in the Mystical Body
of Christ. It has a specific func-
tion to perform. It is a branch
on that Vine Which is Christ,
that has sprouted after the
church was in existence many a
century. Our Holy Founder him-
self calls God the author of the
Congregation; he solemnly af-

firms that he wrote the Rule
under inspiration from above;
moreover the Church itself

three distinct times solemnly
approved the Holy Rule which
means that, infallibly therefore,
God's authority backs it. All
who follow it will infallibly

not only be saved but arrive at
that perfection and union with
God that He from all eternity
has destined for that soul. Now
in our balloting we are appoint-
ing men to govern these chos-
en souls along the path of the
Holy Rule and we are treading
on supernatural ground. Second-
ly, we wish to place in office

men that have as their primary
duty to care for and further



religious perfection by using
both the interior and exterior

means given us by our legisla-

tion. The three classical quali-

ties of a good Superior are Sanc-
tity, Learning, and Prudence."
Father Master then elaborated

upon each of these, emphasizing
also the importance of Charity,

Love, and Zeal for our monastic
life, and that to come up to

this obligation, a Superior must
be physically with his flock.

Good Example was also stress-

ed, as well as the means of per-

fection prescribed by the Rule
in this great work of guiding
souls, called by St. Gregory the
Ars Artium.

After the allocution, the dis-

cussion of merits continued
throughout this session. Very
Reverend Father Vincent Mary
also cited reasons for being ex-

cused from office and asked to

resign his passive voice.

FIFTH SESSION
In order to conclude the dis-

cussion of merits, the Capitular
Fathers again assembled after

supper. After attending the con-

cluding Triduum devotions in

the Chapel of the Retreat, the
Fathers continued the discus-

sion of merits until 9:45 p. m.

SIXTH SESSION
All the preliminary work of

the Chapter having now been
completed, the Religious assem-
bled in the Choir on Saturday
morning at seven o'clock to as-

sist at the Solemn votive
Mass to invoke the help of the
Holy Ghost. Very Rev. Fr. Pres-
ident, as celebrant of the Mass,

was assisted by the Very Rev-
erend Fathers Consultors as
ministers and other of the Capi-
tular Fathers acted as Master of
Ceremonies, Acolytes and Cen-
sor-bearer.

At nine o'clock the same mor-
ning, when all the Religious had
reassembled in the choir, Very
Reverend Father President with
the Crucifix in hand intoned the
Vexilla Regis and led the solemn
procession to the Chapter Room.
Arrived there. Very Reverend
Father President turned to

the community and using the
customary Latin form, dismiss-
ed all save those who had the
right of suffrage. The door was
then locked and all the Fathers
knelt at their places as the Veni
Creator was sung and the cus-

tomary prayers recited.

When all had taken their

places, the roll was called to

which all the Capitular Fath-
ers responded: "adsum" as fol-

lows:
Very Reverend Father Mal-

colm of Mary, First Gener-
al Consultor. President of

the Chapter.
Very Reverend Father Her-
man Joseph of the Seven
Dolors, Provincial

Very Reverend Father Silvius

of Holy Mary, First Provin-
cial Consultor

Very Reverend Father James
Patrick of the Passion, Se-

cond Provincial Consultor
Very Reverend Father Basil

of the Assumption, Rector
of Holy Cross Monastery,
Cincinnati^ Ohio.

Very Reverend Father Jos-

eph of the Cross, Rector of

Sacred Heart Retreat
Louisville, Ky.
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Very Reverend Father Kyran
of the Immaculate Heart of

Mary, Rector of Our Lady
of Good Counsel Retreat,
Normandy, Mo.

Very Reverend Father Nor-
bert of the Sorrowful Vir-
gin, Rector of St. Francis de
Hieronymo Retreat, St. Paul
Kansas.

Very Reverend Father G i 1-

bert of the Immaculate
Conception, Rector of Im-
maculate Conception Re-
treat, Chicago, 111.

Very Reverend Father Pius of

the Mother of God, Rector
of St. Gabriel's Retreat Des
Moines, Iowa.

Very Reverend Father Lam-
bert of the Mother of God,
Rector of St. Paul of the
Cross Monastery, Detroit,

Mich.
Very Reverend Father Boni-

face of the Most Blessed
Sacrament, Rector of Mater
Dolorosa Retreat, Sierra
Madre, California.

Very Reverend Father Vincent
Mary of Christ the King,
Master of Novices

Using the official formula,
the Very Reverend Father Pres-
ident now asked the Venerable
Chapter whether or not they
considered the Chapter validly
convoked, and all replied in the
affirmative.
Whereupon, Father President

addressed the electors in a brief
but earnest appeal to follow the
dictates of their conscience, as
he eloquently spoke of the
transitoriness of all honors and
their great responsibility. In
introducing his remarks and as
a keynote to all that followed,
he reminded us of this signifi-

cant fact: ''Amid the pomp and
splendour of a Papal Corona-
tion, there is a significant little

interlude that strikes me as
worthy of mention in connection
with the ceremonies and busi-
ness that occupy us this morn-
ing. A bit of flax is held aloft
and a burning taper is touched
to it. In the fleeting moment in

which it blazes up to its fullest

brilhance and then quickly sub-
sides into crumbling soot and
ash, an attendant calls out in

a loud voice: ''Sic transit glor-

ia mundi." In part. Father Pres-
ident said "Even to be Vicar of
Christ is but a temporary
thing" and "the highest honors
and responsibilities man can
attain quickly pass from him,
but eternal is their responsibil-
ity. Reminding all of the words
of Sacred Scripture, "0 you
watchers on the wall. Great
shall be thy Accounting," he
concluded thus : "In the name of
God, of the Holy See, and of
Most Reverend Father Gener-
al, all of whom I represent here
today, I charge you solemnly to

remember your grave responsi-
bility."

At the conclusion of Father
President's eloquent address, all

knelt and the customary acts
of humility were performed. The
Absolution "Ad Cautelam" was
given by Very Reverend Father
President to all the Fathers
present and to him, in turn, by
Very Reverend Father Provin-
cial. The retiring Superiors
then went one by one to the
altar erected in the Chapter
Room where each deposited his
seal of office and "Letters Pat-
ent."

By secret ballot, the Fathers



immediately proceeded to the
election of a permanent Secre-
tary and two Scrutineers. Very
Reverend Father Pius of the
Mother of God was elected per-

manent Secretary; Very Rever-
end Father Vincent Mary of
Christ the King, the first Scru-
tineer; and Very Reverend Fa-
ther Kyran of the Immacu-
late Heart of Mary, second
Scrutineer. The two Scrutineers
knelt before Father President
and together with him took
their oath of office.

As all requirements had now
been satisfied and all prelimin-

ary matters disposed of, the
Fathers realized that a most
solemn moment in the pre-

ceedings had now been reached.
At the request of Father Pres-
ident, the entire Capitular Body
arose and turned to the Cruci-

fix. Then placing their hands
upon their hearts all took the
solemn oath to elect as Provin-
cial "him, whom,, before God, I

judge should be elected."

Without delay the balloting

began for the office of Provin-
cial. On the first ballot. Very
Reverend Father James Pat-

rick of the Passion was elec-

ted to this most important and
responsible office. The official

decree of election was now read
to merit the most hearty and
earnest applause of the assem-
bled Fathers. Very Reverend
Father James Patrick was over-

come with this high honor and
responsibility, and with voice
trembling with great emotion
thanked the Capitular Fathers,
offering his good will and beg-
ging the prayers of all. It be-

ing the feast of St. Amme, he
recommended the Congregation

to her who was so interested
and intimately associated with
the Holy Family of Nazareth.
As it was but mid-morning, it

was throught to be an appro-
priate time to summon the
community. In their presence
and amid their enthusiastic ap-
plause. Very Reverend Father
Kyran, Second Scrutineer, us-

ing the customary latin form,
announced the election of Very
Reverend Father James Patrick
as Provincial.

When all had paid the cus-

tomary obedience and given
their personal congratulations
to Father Provincial the entire

community retired to the cha-

pel where the newly elected

Provincial officiated a^ Benedic-
tion of the Most Blessed Sacra-
ment and the singing of the
Solemn Te Deum.
When the ceremony was

over. Father Secretary notified

by telegram the brethern in our
other Houses of the outcome of

the early election. After a
brief recess, the Capitular
Fathers again gathered in the
Chapter Room to continue the
balloting.

Attention now turned to

the office of First Provincial
Consultor. On the fourth ballot.

Very Reverend Father Joseph
of the Cross, Rector of Sacred
Heart Retreat, Louisville, was
the choice of the electors.

When the decree had been
framed and published, the Fath-
er chosen, arose arid thanked
the Venerable Chapter, pledg-

ing his utmost service.

Without further delay ballot-

ing was resumed, this time to

fill the office of Second Provin-

cial Consultor. Father Neil of
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the Sorrowful Mother was chos-

en for this office on the third

ballot. Being at work in our
Normandy Retreat, he was noti-

fied of his election by telephone.

Though overwhelmed with such
surprising news, he graciously
accepted, promising to do all he
could in return for the confid-

ence placed in him. As some
time remained, the important
office of Master of Novices was
next considered. On the first

ballot, Father Faustinus of the
Blessed Sacrament was elected

by postulation, as he lacked nine
months of the canonical age re-

quired for the Master of No-
vices. The Father Secretary no-

tified him at once of his elec-

tion by telephone in St. Louis
where he has been Director of

the Seminarians. His great sur-

prise and reluctance subsided
when Very Reverend Father
Provincial also spoke to him and
he generously accepted the of-

fice. The Chapter being inform-
ed, a cablegram was then dis-

patched to Rome by the Very
Reverend Father President
asking for the necessary res-

script and the morning session

adjourned.

SEVENTH SESSION
When the Capitulars reassem-

bled for the afternoon session
on Saturday, it was proposed
that the priority of Houses be
established and without any de-

lay all agreed upon the follow-

ing order: Our Lady of Good
Counsel Retreat Normandy;
Mater Dolorosa Retreat, Sierra
Madre; St. Paul of the Cross
Monastery, Detroit; St. Fran-
cis de Hieronymo Retreat, St.

Paul, Kansas; Holy Cross Mon-
astery, Cincinnati ; Sacred Heart
Retreat, Louisville ; Immaculate
Conception Retreat, Chicago

;

St. Gabriel Monastery, Des
Moines.
Then they immediately set

about the selection of a Rector
for the Preparatory Seminary,
Normandy. Father Kyran of the
Immaculate Heart of Mary was
elected upon the first ballot. Fa-
ther Kyran humbly accepted,
and when the decree of election

had been formally published, he
arose and addressed the Capit-
ulars in these words: "I submit
to your decision and thank you
for your confidence."
The choice of a Rector for

Mater Dolorosa Retreat, Sierra
Madre, next absorbed the at-

tention of the electors. At the
sixth ballot, the required num-
ber of votes for election were
cast and the Reverend Scrutin-
eer announced that the choice
had fallen to Very Reverend Fa-
ther Lambert of the mother of
God, Rector of St. Paul of the
Cross Monastery, Detroit.
When the applause had subsid-
ed. Father Lambert asked to
leave the Chapter Room to
confer with Very Reverend Fa-
ther President and Very Rever-
end Father Provincial. Return-
ing after a few minutes he
graciously accepted the office,

thanking the Fathers for their
confidence. Expressing what his
personal wishes might be, be-
cause of his little experience in

retreat-work, he pledged his
whole-hearted interest and com-
plete dedication to his new
task.

Voting was now resumed
to select a Rector for St. Paul's
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Monastery, Detroit. On the
fifth ballot, Father Clarence of
the Passion was the choice of

the electors. Father Secretary
immediately placed a long dis-

tance call to Des Moines and
on assuring him of the Will of

God in the matter. Father Clar-

ence graciously accepted.
Choice of a Superior for the

Rectorship of the Novitiate
House at St. Paul, Kansas was
now in oder. Father Robert Fe-
lix of the Virgin Mary was the
almost unanimous choice on the
first ballot. A long distance call

was placed at once to St. Rita's

Parish, Sierra Madre to notify

him of the election. Stunned
with surprise and unwilling to

accept, he asked for a few
hours to consider the matter
and reach a decision. However
after talking by telephone to

Father Provincial and Father
Joseph, First Provincial Consul-
tor, Father Robert Felix gen-
erously acceded to the wishes of

the Chapter.
The Capitular Fathers now

set about choosing a Rector for
Holy Cross Monastery, Cincin-

nati. Father Valentine of the
Sorrowful Virgin, Director of

the Laymen's Retreat League
was their choice on a second
ballot. Again Father Secretary
talked long distance to Califor-

nia, this time to Mater Doloro-
sa Retreat and notified Father
Valentine of the wishes of the
Chapter. Overcome with emo-
tion at the responsibility, he
nevertheless gratefully signified
his willingness.
Voting was now resumed with

the Rectorship of Sacred Heart
Retreat, Louisville under con-
sideration. On the fifth ballot
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Father Julius of the Heart of
Mary was elected to this of-

fice. He could not be reached
by telephone as he was conduct-
ing a mission deep in the hills

of Kentucky in a small com-
munity that was a mission sta-

tion of Paintsville, Ky. Later
that evening when telephone
communications were establish-
ed, he was notified. In his us-
ual humble and kind manner, he
accepted the charge placed up-
on him.
Next in order was the busi-

ness of designating a Rector
for Immaculate Conception Re-
treat, Chicago. The choice of
the Capitulars on the eighth
ballot was Very Reverend Fath-
er Herman Joseph of the Sev-
en Dolors, former Provincial. Af-
ter the decree of election had
been framed and published and
the applause subsided. Father
Herman Joseph addressed the
Capitulars. Realizing the diffi-

culty of being Rector in the
House where he had resided for
six years as Provincial, he was
reluctant to accept; but with
the manifest Will of God before
him, he resignedly accepted this

new responsibility and thanked
the assembled Fathers. The ses-

sion now adjourned.

EIGHTH SESSION
When the Capitulars reas-

sembled at the appointed time
on Sunday morning. Father
President announced the accept-

ance by Father Julius of the
Rectorship of Sacred Heart Re-
treat. They now began balloting

to select a Rector for St. Ga-
briel Monastery, Des Moines.
On the ninth ballot, Father Bar-



nard Mary of the Heart of

Mary was the choice of the el-

ectors. He was reached by tele-

phone at Holy Cross Monastery,
Cincinnati, where he was Vicar,

and notified of his election. Re-
luctant to accept, he finally

agreed to the wishes of t h e

Chapter after talking to Father
Provincial.

As the hour was suitable, the
whole Religious Community was
now summoned to the Chap-
ter Room, and to their ringing
applause Faher Kyran, second
Scrutineer pubHshed the elec-

tions confirmed by Father Pres-
ident, with the exception of

Father Master who had been
postulated. The session now ad-

journed to enjoy a free after-

noon and reassemble on Monday
morning.

NINTH SESSION
On Monday morning, the

Capitular Fathers assembled
at the usual time. Father Aloy-
sius of the Five Wounds, Super-
ior of Holy Name, Retreat,
Houston, Texas, and Father An-
gelo of the Cross, Superior of

Christ the King Retreat, Sacra-
mento, now joined the Capitular
body. Very Reverend Father
President then outlined the
manner of procedure in discus-
sing the various propositions
contained in the Agenda, and
the possible alternative action
on them, namely, decree or rec-

ommendation.
Very Reverend Father James

Patrick, as chairman of his com-
mittee gave the first report
on the Agenda. At the conclus-
ion of the report, the following
was approved by all : "The Com-

mittee recommends that ordin-

arily no missions be given dur-
ing Holy Week and the week
before Christmas, as the time
is unsuitable and consequently
the Missionaries should discour-

age applications for missions at

these times."
The next Committee report

was on Student Training and re-

lated problems. It was presented
by the chairman. Very Rever-
end Father Boniface. In the sev-

eral discussions that followed,
as in the previous report, a vote
was often taken and the results

recorded for insertion in the
acts of the fourteenth chap-
ter or as memoranda for the
Provincial Curia. Several of the
Propositions were sufficiently

provided for by previous Gener-
al Chapter Legislation or the
Holy Rule and Regulations. In
some questions proposed by the
Committee, our present educa-
tional system was deemed ade-
quate and no change was de-
sired. This ninth session now
adjourned for dinner.

TENTH SESSION
When the Fathers had reas-

sembled. Father President, to
the joy of all, announced the
receipt of a cablegram from
Rome, granting the postulation
of Father Faustinus of the Bles-
sed Sacrament as Master of
Novices. Father Ralph of St.

Joseph, Superior of St.

Joseph Retreat, Birmingham,
Alabama, now joined the Capi-
tular Body. Discussion of the
Agenda continued, and the Fa-
thers wished to go on record as
approving the establishing of a
Preparatory School on the Pa-
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cific Coast, but to leave the
various details and particular
problems involved, for solution

by the Provincial Curia.
The Committee with Very

Reverend Joseph as chairman
now submitted their report. The
majority of the Capitular Fath-
ers were in accord with its find-

ings and by vote agreed: ''Now
that the shortages occasioned
by World War II have to a
great extent ceased, let the sec-

ond pittance again be given to

our Missionaries during their

time of rest." Also, ''let it be
resolved that the Provincial
Curia obtain uniformity in the
size, make up, and use of our
mission trunks and crucifixes."

When the report of the
Committee under the chairman-
ship of Very Reverend Father
Lambert was presented, the
Capitular Fathers unanimously
recommended: "That a stand-
ing Committee of three be ap-
pointed to study and find a so-

lution of the Brother Situa-
tion; also to work out means to

promote vocations to the Bro-
therhood, - for example, using
means of prayer, special ser-

mons, and literature." The sta-

tus of newly-professed Broth-
ers and their spiritual training
was now discussed at length.

Acceptable to all the Fathers
was the following Committee re-

port : "Let there be provided for
our newly professed brothers,
the same spiritual direction
that is provided for our clerics.

Accordingly it is DECREED
that our newly professed broth-
ers, with due exceptions to be
determined by Father Provin-
cial, are to remain with the
students and under the guid-

ance of their Director for the
same length of time that our
students spend in their philos-

ophical and theological courses.
We recommend that the Fath-
er Rectors' orders to these
Brothers be conveyed to them
through the Father Director of
Students." The Capitular Fath-
ers also decided that a decree
be published regarding the uni-
form stipend for enrollment in

our Benefactors' and Purgator-
ial Society.

The last Committee to report
during this session was chair-
manned by Very Reverend Fa-
ther Silvius. All were in accord,
that all Chapter Decrees pre-
vaiHng in our Province be print-

ed in a suitable form, and a
copy be given to each Religious.
After a complete discussion on
the manner of cleaning our
knives and forks, the Fathers
voted to adopt the resolution
of the committee and its inser-

tion in the Acts of the Chapter,
that: "The knives, forks, and
spoons used in the Refectory by
our Religious shall be cleaned in

the same manner as the dish-

es, i. e., taken up and washed
after every meal and then dis-

tributed on the table in prepar-
ation for the next meal." This
concluded the business of the
day.

ELEVENTH SESSION
On assembling in the Chapter

Room, Tuesday morning July
29th, Committee One now pre-

sented its second report on the
Agenda. A lengthy discussion
followed on the matter of

games. A Committee, consisting

of Very Reverend Father Her-
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man Joseph and Fathers Silvius

and Vincent Mary was ap-

pointed and their report was
unanimously adopted

:

"Whereas, the rehgious of

this Province of the Holy Cross
have engaged in games for al-

most the number of years re-

quired by the Code of Canon
Law to establish a custom; and

Whereas, the youth of the
United States of America of all

classes and conditions, and who
are the only source of our vo-

cations, universally play games
from boyhood on ; and

Whereas, even after they be-

come professed students, they
are, by dispensation of the 30th
General Chapter, permitted to

play games ; and
Whereas, to play games is in

itself a matter morally indif-

ferent and not necessarily harm-
ful to a religious spirit; and.

Whereas, in the opinion of
most of the Religious of this
Province, not excluding learned
and conscientious religious, sub-
jects as well as superiors,
games, as they were formerly
played in this Province, far from
being harmful to religious dis-

cipline or spirit, were actually
conducive to physical, mental
and spiritual well-being; and

Whereas, evils have arisen in

the Province, which in the judg-
ment of most religious are di-

rectly traceable to the strict

enforcement of the Holy Rules
regarding the playing of games

;

and
Whereas, games are now for-

bidden the religious, on the
grounds that all games, always
and necessarily, distract the
mind from God and recollection,

Wherefore, this Vonerable

Chapter recommends that a pe-
tition be presented to the Sa-
cred Congregation of Religious
humbly requesting that an In-

dult be granted to this Province
of the Holy Cross, permitting
the religious to engage in such
games as, in the judgment of
the Higher Superiors of the
Province, will refresh the body
and relax the mind without
detriment to religious fervour
and which according to the cus-
toms of the country and the
prescriptions of Canon Law, are
not unbecoming to the religious
or clerical state."

'The recommendation 'That
the Bulletin be continued and
that it be supported by the
Provincial Curia" was next
agreed upon. By almost unani-
mous vote the Venerable Chap-
ter amended the second Decree
of the Decrees retained by the
Eleventh Provincial Chapter.
This concluded the morning ses-

sion.

TWELFTH SESSION

At the appointed time on
Tuesday afternoon, the business
sessions resumed. The Fathers
now considered the matter and
manner of extending the active
voice in our Capitular Chapter
by the admission of delegates
from the several Retreats of
the Province, since this was the
recommendation in the Acts of
the General Chapter and the
seeming wish of the Holy See.
This body goes on record as fol-

lows: 'The Venerable Chapter,
unanimously favoring in princi-
ple the admission of delegates
to Provincial Chapters in addi-
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tion to the Canonical Superiors
mentioned by the Holy Rule,
decided: That the Provincial
Curia study this matter in all

its aspects and prepare in due
time, a petition to the Holy See
that such a concession be made
for the benefit of this Prov-
ince." Also, by unanimous ac-

cord the Fathers voted to re-

peal Decree 38 of the Decrees
retained by the Eleventh Prov-
incial Chapter, since the Gem-
ma League is no longer oper-
ative.

Next in order was the second
report of Committee Five. The
Fathers voted unanimously to

adopt for use in our Choirs the
New Latin Psalter. Discussion
now centered on our varying
practice in reciting vocal pray-
ers during the evening hour of
prayer. ''Wherefore, the Vener-
able Chapter reminds Local Su-
periors of the Regulation
which states: 'Let the Super-
ior take heed that the Commun-
ity do not employ this time (of

mental prayer) in reciting vo-
cal prayers.' This Regulation can
be observed: 1) by omitting
the Litany of the Saints, when
it concurs with May devotions
or Chapter prayers; 2) by say-
ing the Act of Consecration to
the Sacred Heart during the
time allotted to the Friday
Chapter or spiritual reading; 3)
by shortening the May devo-
tions, when they concur with
Chapter prayers; 4) by seeing
to it that only a brief medita-
tion is read." This session now
adjourned for supper.

THIRTEENTH SESSION
The Chapter reconvened on

Wednesday morning at ten
o'clock for further discussion of
the Agenda. The decrees were
formulated and the various rec-

ommendations reviewed.

FOURTEENTH SESSION
At the appointed time on

Wednesday afternoon, the Fa-
thers assembled in the chapter
Room. The Committee appoint-
ed to inspect and check the fi-

nancial reports of all the Re-
treats now made their sum-
mary report. At this time Fa-
ther President read a letter

received from Father Victor of
St. Nicholas, Vice-Provincial of
the German Vice-Province. Fa-
ther Victor expressed his desire
of coming to both Eastern and
Western Chapters, but his
health and age would not per-
mit. As the Eastern Province
was supplying enough men, he
would appeal to our prayers for
God's blessing on the Vice-Pro-
vince that now has three Mon-
asteries open, has also started
the Preparatory College and
hopes soon to reopen the Novi-
tiate. He then described the
pitiable conditions in Germany.
Appealing to our charity, he
wrote: "If I be permitted to

make a suggestion or possibly a
request, it is that some of the
Monasteries send us once in a
while a C. A. R. E. Food Pack-
age. This would help to

strengthen us in body and mind
and as a result strengthen us in

the spiritual life." He also ear-
nestly thanked Father Provin-
cial and all others for their past
favors, promising the prayers of
the German Vice-Province.

Father Secretary now read
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the minutes of the Chapter and
made the suggested corrections.

It was agreed to incorporate
in the Acts of the Chapter the
sentiments of the Fathers as
follows

:

"The Venerable Chapter wishes to

express its great esteem and appre-
ciation for the Brothers of the Or-
der. Their life of service is vital to
the well-being of the Order and its

work of promoting devotion to the
Sacred Passion of Our Lord. The
prayers of the Brothers and their
consecrated work sustains and blesses
the work of the Priests on the mis-
sions and is all-important in estab-
lishing the Kingdom of Christ on
Earth."

Father Aloysius in his own
name and speaking for Fathers
Angelo and Ralph now address-
ed the Capitular Fathers, thank-
ing them for the invitation and
privilege of attending the Chap-
ter.

Father Cyril, the faithful
'Custos', who served the Capi-
tular Fathers so kindly and so
well, was now summoned to the
Chapter Room to receive the
sincere thanks of all. Special
thanks were also given to the
Very Reverend Father Rector
of Immaculate Conception Re-
treat for 'his thoughtful and
generous charity to all.

And now Very Reverend Fa-
ther Provincial proposed a rising
vote of thanks to our gracious
Father President for the
highly acceptable manner in
which he had presided over the
Chapter. He had eminently well
discharged a difficult and ted-
ious task with all its trying de-
tails, made more difficult as it

followed so soon the same of-

fice at the Easter Chapter. No
one could have been more in-

terested in our Province, and

throughout he has ever been
calm, impartial, charitable and
most efficient.

When the rising vote of
thanks had been given in a most
hearty and genuine manner,
Very Reverend Father Malcolm
sincerely and heartily thanked
Very Reverend Father Provin-
cial and all the Capitular Fath-
ers. He was most happy to know
that his work had been satis-

factory. He came to the Chap-
ter with diffidence, but the fine
Charity and Cordiality of all the
Brethren quickly dispelled this.

It was a great pleasure in-

deed, to come back and find
that one still has his particul-
ar place in the Province and to

be and feel at home.

FIFTEENTH SESSION
The Capitular Fathers hav-

ing assembled at nine-thirty
o'clock Thursday morning, July
31, the Father President now
asked them if they had anything
further to propose and all ans-
wered in the negative. Having
then asked if they thought it

proper to bring the Chapter to

a close, they all replied in the
affirmative. Thereupon, Very
Reverend Father President de-

clared the Fourteenth Provin-
cial Chapter of Holy Cross Pro-
vince canonically closed.

The final prayers were said
and the Fathers affixed their
signatures to the Acts of the
Chapter, as found below.

DECREES

I. Decree 2 of the Chapter
Decrees retained by the Elev-
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enth Provincial Chapter is

amended as follows : ''W h i 1 e

the use of watches is allowed
with the permission of the Su-
perior, only watches and chains
made of silver, white gold or
some less valuable material can
be permitted."

II. It is decreed to rescind De-
cree 38 of the Decrees retained
by the Eleventh Provincial
Chapter.

III. It is decreed that we in-

troduce for use in the Choir the
New Latin Psalter.

IV. Be it resolved that the
uniform stipend for enrollment
in our Benefactors' and Purga-
torial Society be |5.00 for
an individual and $25.00 for an
immediate family of five or
more members.

V. Let there be provided for
our newly professed Brothers
the same spiritual direction that
is provided for our Clerics. Ac-
cordingly, it is decreed that our
newly professed Brothers, with
due exceptions to be determin-
ed by Father Provincial, are to
remain with the students and
under the guidance of their Di-
rector for the same length of
time that our students spend
in their Philosophical and Theo-
logical courses.

Malcolm of Mary
President

Herman of the Seven Dolors,
Provincial

Silvius of Holy Mary.
First Provincial Consultor

James Patrick of the Passion
Second Provincial Consultor

Basil of the Assumption
Rector. Holy Cross Monas-
tery, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Joseph of the Cross
Rector, Sacred Heart Re-
treat, i^ouisville, Ky.

Kyran of iPM Immaculate
Heart of Mary
Rector, Guv Lady of Good
Counsel Retreat, Normandy
Mo.

Norbert of the Sorrowful Vir-
gin, Rector, St. Francis de
Hieronymo Retreat, St. Paul
Kansas.

Gilbert of the Immaculate
Conception
Rector, Immaculate Concep-
tion Retreat, Chicago, 111.

Pius of the Mother of God
Rector, St. Gabriel Monas-
tery, Des Moines, Iowa.

Boniface of the Most Blessed
Sacrament. Rector, Mater
Dolorosa Retreat, Sierra
Madre, Calif.

Lambert of the Mother of God
Rector, St. Paul of the
Cross Retreat, Detroit,

Mich.

Vincent of Christ the King
Master of Novices.
Pius of the Mother of God

(Secretary)

Potestate nobis delegata lib-

enter utentes Capituli XFV
Provinciae Sanctae Crucis acta,

decreta electionesque Rectorum
et Magistri Novitiorum rata
habemus et confirmamus.

Datum die 31a mense Ju-
lii anno 1947

Malcolm a Maria
Praeses Delegatus.
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lUS PARTICULARE G. P.

PART ONE
THE CONGREGATION

TITLE ONE
THE CONGREGATION AS SUCH

CHAPTER III

GROWTH OF THE CONGREGATION

ARTICLE I

VARIOUS STASTISTICS OF THE CONGREGATION

26. State of the Congrega-
tion at the time of the Napol-
eonic Suppression. Fr. Bernard
Mary of Jesus, in his book en-
titled a Collection of Statis-

tics Regarding the History of
Our Congregation, has this to
say regarding the state of the
congregation, its houses and
persons, at the time of Na-
poleon's suppression: From the
beginning of the Congregation
to the year 1814, there were
19 Retreats founded, two of
which had already been canoni-
cally suppressed. The institute

numbered 651 professed mem-
bers, 887 clerics and 264 lay
brothers. Further, a total of
241 had departed this life, and
almost the same number had
left the Congregation. Hence
there were about 150 members
of the Congregation living at
the time of the above-mention-
ed suppression, and nearly all of
these resumed the habit and ob-
servance, when times returned
to normal. (1)

27 State of the Congrega-
tion in Italy in 1872. On the
16th of February, 1872, the Sa-
cred Congregation for the Dis-

cipline of Regulars, in a letter

sent to all the supreme heads
of religious orders, imposed up-
on them the obligation of send-
ing to the Holy See an account
of the condition of the houses
and persons of their respective
orders, in accordance with the
questions contained in the same
letter.

It is evident from an auth-
entic copy of this account, that
before the year 1860 our Con-
gregation had 3 Provinces in It-

aly, namely, that of the Pres-
entation, the Sorrowful Virgin,
and the Pieta. The first of
these possessed eleven retreats,
the second ten, and the third
six only. Out of this number,
however, at the beginning of
the year 1872, after the unfor-
tunate suppression of religious
orders, the Province of the Pre-
sentation retained only eight,
which had been recovered by
virtue of payment of the price
demanded by the Government;
the Province of the Sorrowful
Virgin recovered only four, while
the Province of the Pieta was
unable to recover a single re-

treat.
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In the first named Province
there were 118 priests and 93
brothers living in community,
besides a few others who were
still dispersed; in the Province
of the Sorrowful Virgin there
were 69 priests living in their

respective communities togeth-
er with 56 brothers and 3 cler-

ics. Besides these there were 19
religious watching over those
Retreats which were still sup-
pressed. In the Province of the
Pieta, there were some living in

rented homes in community,
both at Recineti and Madurii
and elsewhere, while others were
watching over the suppressed
retreats.

There was only one Novitiate
house remaining, that of Lucca,
with 3 novices, only one of
whom was a cleric. At the be-
ginning of 1872, therefore, there
were 231 members of the Con-
gregation in the Province of the
Presentation; the Province of

the Sorrowful Virgin had 163,
while there were 66 in the Pro-
vince of the Pieta: in all, 460
religious. The account makes no
mention of the state of the
Congregation outside Italy.

28. State of the Congrega-
tion in more recent times. Since
the year 1922, our official pub-
lication has often given the sta-

tistics on the state of the Con-
gregation since that time. Here
it will be well to give the first

and the last of these, the better
thereby to show the progress
of the Congregation in our own
times

:

PROSPECTUS OF THE CON-
GREGATION. The number of
Provinces in 1922 (2), was 13,
and in 1939 (3) , 18, showing an
increase of 5; there were no

Vice-Provinces in 1922, while
1939 shows 2; the number of
retreats mounted from 107 to
147, an increase of 40; there
was an increase of 998 priests
over the same period of years,
the record showing 1923 to 925

;

the number of clerics climbed
from 419 to 637, an incrase of
218; the 641 brothers of 1939
showed an increase of 206 over
the 435 of 1922; the number of
novices gained an even 100;
from 106 to 206; in 1939 there
were 920 preparatory seminar-
ians, 452 more than the 468
in 1922. From this we see that
the grand total of religious
with vows showed an increase
of 1222, 3001 to 1779, while the
grand total of all, including No-
vices and preparatory seminar-
ians showed a corresponding
gain of 1774, 4127 to 2353.

ARTICLE II

Annals of the Congregation

29. The care taken by our ear-
ly Fathers to consign to writing
the notable events of our Con-
gregation's history. It has al-

ways been a matter of solici-

tude to our early Fathers to
consign to writing important
events in the history of the
Congregation, for the edifica-

tion and instruction of those to
follow. Hence the voluminous
manuscripts now to be found in

the General Archives, giving
accurate descriptions of things
of moment, both in the life of
the Congregation and of its

members, especially those who
stood out, either by reason of
the magnitude of their accom-
plishments, or by the splendour
of their virtues.
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30. Principal Authors of the

Annals. Among our historians,

worthy of note are Fr. Joach-
im of the Holy Spirit, and Fr.

Denis of St. Anne, both of

whom, nevertheless, left the
Congregation. Their work was
continued by Fr. Cajetan of the

Annunciation of the Blessed
Virgin Mary. We can consider

the work of Fr. Gabriel of the
Presentation as a further con-

tinuation of the Annals; it

bears the title Storia della Con-
gregazione della Passione Ssma
di Gesu Cristo, and accounts for

the years 1758 to 1761.

A remarkable volume likewise,

written in his own hand is

that of the Servant of God, Fr.

Bernard Mary of Jesus, (Sil-

vestrelli), entitled: Raccol-

ta di notizie spettanti alia cron-

aca della Congregazione della

Passione di Jesu Cristo nel pri-

mo secalo d'esistenza.

Nevertheless, facile princeps
among all the writers of the
history of our Congregation is

Fr. John Mary of St. Ignatius,

who wrote an admirable work in

two volumes, containing '*com-

pendiosa narratio rerum notab-
ilium quas P*\tres nostri funda-
tores eorui. ^ue fideles assec-

lae egerunt." The first volume
covers the years 1720 to 1782,
the second the years 1783 to

1795. This outstanding author
began his work on the first day
of January, 1782, and candidly
confesses that, up to the year
1775, he could find very httle

documentary evidence; thereaf-
ter, however, he has very
faithfully stated whatever of

note has happened in the Con-
gregation, and since he was a
contemporary of those happen-

ings, his witness has the great-

est authority.

We have another book by the
same author, *'in quo enarratur
historia fundationum Recessum
nempe a Recessu Montis Argen-
tarii usque ad Recessum Recine-
tensem, cuius primus lapis ab
Episcopo Vecchioni die 27 iulii

1783 positus fuit."

Likewise to be found in the
General Archives is an opus en-

titled Storia dei Passionisti del-

la Provincia di Maria Addolo-
rata, prefaced by an encyclical

letter of the author, Philip of

the Conception, Provincial, com-
mending the reading and use-

fulness of the work.
31. Publishing of the Annals.
The 24th General Chapter,

(1884) expressed its desire

that the Annals or general
chronicles of our Congregation
should be published in current
yearly issues. It was the desires

of the Chapter, moreover, that
each Provincial should chose a
chronicler for his respective

Province, whose duty it would be
to write up and send to Rome
the obituary notices of the de-

ceased brethren of the Prov-
ince, to which should be added
an account of the outstanding
events happening in the Prov-
ince, together with the statis-

tics of the works of the sacred
ministry. However, this decree
had practically no effect.
Wherefore, the 28th General
Chapter, (1905) decreed that
the more important events of

the Congregation should be pub-
lished yearly in an appendix to

the Necrologies of our Brethren,
stressing the obligation of the
Provincials to send to the Se-

cretary General, not later than
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the month of October, an ac-
count of the notable happenings
in their respective Provinces.
The following 29th General

Chapter, (1908) brought out
a similar injunction, ''the same
Provincials," so reads the
Acts, "must send to Rome
every year a brief account of
the notable events in their
respective provinces, which shall

then be incorporated into a gen-
eral chro]iicle of the Congrega-
tion, to be sent yearly to all

the Retreats. "But not even
this repeated injunction issuod
in a suitably stable outcome.

;^2. 'Bollelino del^i Congrega-
zione." Finally our Superiors
chose a happier means. In 1920,
desireous of satisfying the reit-

erated wishes of past General
Chapters, and the desires of
most of our worthy brethren,
they began to publish a month-
ly magazine, entitled: "Boll-

etino della Congregazione della

SSma Croce e Passione di N. S.

G. C," according to a program
outlined in the second number
of the same Bolletino. (4)
The first number of this mag-

azine contained the beautiful let-

ter of the General, Silvius of
St. Bernard, commemorating
the 200th Anniversary of the
founding of the Congregation,
written in a learned and ele-

gant style.

According to the program
mentioned, the magazine would
be composed of two parts. The
first and official part, to be in

Latin, would contain the Acta
Apostolicae Sedis which had a
particular reference to religious,

likewise the Acts of our Con-
gregation, namely, letters of the
General and official communica-
tions given by him as occasion
offers; the other non-official

part was destined for contem-
porary notices about both the
Congregation and its various
Provinces, all of which was to
be written in Italian. This pro-
gram lasted for 10 years, and
as many volumes were edited.

33. "Acta Congregationis a
SSma Cruce et Passione D. N. J.

C." In 1930 the General Curia
saw fit to change somewhat this
first program. First of all, it

desired that the whole magazine
be written in Latin, the official

language for the whole Congre-
gation, that a new title be sub-
stituted namely "Acta Con-
gregationis etCc, and that it be
pubHshed only every third
month.

It also decided that it should
be composed of three parts : the
first of which should give the
Acta Apostolicae Sedis referring
to religious, the Acta Pontificia

regarding the business of our
Congregation, as also the let-

ters of the General, together
with his directions, and official

solutions to dubia. The second
part should be for pubhshing,
as opportunity afforded, histor-

ical documents and the spiritual

life of our distinguished fore-

runners, for the fostering of a
traditional spirit among ou^r
religious. The third part, final-

ly, was for an official chronicle,

in which the growth, apostolic

labors and outstanding events
of each Province should find

place.

The first issue of the Acta
contained the letter of the Gen-
eral, Leo of the Sacred Heart of

Jesus, on promoting the study
of the Passion in the Congre-
gation.
(1) p. Bernardo, op. cit., pag. ultima.

(2) Bolletino, IH, p. 347

(3) Acta Congr., XIV, p. 78

(4) Bolletino, I, p. 40.
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PRINCIPAL CUSTOMS
(1937 Edition)

GARDEN
SUMMARY: I. Persons forbidden to enter. II.

Division of the property. III. The
gardener. IV. His privileges. V.
Flower garden.

I. It is customary to have some
land adjacent to the retreat for

a vegetabe garden, in order
to keep our table supplied. Al-
though the garden is not in-

cluded in the papal enclosure,

still our Generals and Provin-
cials have always prohibited
bringing women within the
walls, or at least they have
permitted it only rarely in fa-

vor of eminent personages. Nev-
er may seculars be allowed to

play games on our property.
Sometimes major Superiors have
permitted seculars of merit to

take a luncheon or dinner in the
garden, but there must always
be an air of dignity and res-

pectability on such occasions,

and our religious are not to par-
ticipate in the meal. The secu-

lars should be served at a time
when the religious are occupied
elsewhere with some act of the
observance.

II. As has been described in

another chapter, the garden
ought to be surrounded by a
wall or by thick, thorny shrub-
bery. There should be one open-
ing from the public highway for
the convenience of the domestics
and for delivery trucks; this

gate is put in the care of the
gardener. The grounds should
be landscaped with provision
for shady paths for the use of
the religious during "solitary
walk"; however there must not

be any hidden nooks, such as in

the gardens of seculars, but only
some sacred statues or rustic
grottos. If the property is large
enough, there may be a meadow
and woods, as mentioned by the
Holy Rule. Other provisions may
be made when necessary or op-
portune. But if the meadow and
woods are not within the walls
the brethren may not walk in

them alone.

III. A lay brother is put in

charge of the grounds; and un-
der the authority of the Super-
ior, he directs all the work. In
order that the Brother Gard-
ener may properly perform his
duties, he is permitted all con-
veniences necessary, namely to
-have in his cell or elsewhere a
cabinet for seeds and a shed for
his farming tools. He is often
given charge of the stable and
garage, depending upon h i s

skill and experience; otherwise
the Superior gives the assign-
ment to someone else. Moreov-
er, when there is too much work
for one gardener, he should be
assisted by the domestics ; dur-
ing particularly busy periods the
Superior usually hires a suffi-
cient number of workers to
help out.

IV. In Italy and in places of
similar climate the Brother
Gardener is dispensed from
Matins during the time between
the two feasts of the Holy
Cross ; thus he may rise early in
the morning to work and he
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may more easily bear his heavy
labor. During the same time he
is granted a ''breakfast" each
morning, permission for which is

included in his weekly permis-
sions; permission for lunch is

extended to afternoons when
his work has been particularly
fatiguing. But this is given on-
ly when he does the work him-
self, not when he merely super-
vises other workers. During the
above-mentioned season the
gardener arises at dawn, puts
in his hour and a half of pray-
er, including Mass, and goes to

work. He is never exempted
from Vespers, mental prayer, or
rosary, though when his work
is urgent he makes only a half
hour meditation. On holy days
of obligation he abstains from
all work and performs all the
observance with the community.

V. Besides a vegetable gar-
den it has always been the cus-
tom, according to a tradition re-

ceived from our Holy Founder,
to have a flower garden some-
where on the property. This was
very dear to our Holy Father,
who always delighted to see the
altar of the Blessed Sacrament
decorated with natural flowers.
This garden is entrusted to

the students or, if there are
none of them in the house, to
some professed Priest.

GENERAL
SUMMARY: I. First in good example. Il-m.

His duties ; circular letters. IV.
Writing to the General ; form to
be used. V. Former Generals.

I. Our Superior General is des-
ignated by the Latin word
*'Praepositus." He is addressed
as ''Most Reverend" and "Most
Reverend Paternity." He receiv-
es no distinction as regards food.

clothing, lodging, or any act of
the common observance at
which he should be present, in
order to be an example to all,

as the Holy Rule enjoins. He
resides in Rome, but custom for-

bids any religious to come to
Rome to speak with him unless
he previously gives permission.

n. Father General, with the
vote of his Curia, has the pow-
er to interpret obscure places
of the Holy Rule, to grant let-

ters of secularization to those
who seek to leave the Congre-
gation, to accept new founda-
tions, and to designate the no-
vitiate House of each Pro-
vince, with the necessary per-
mission of the Holy See. Like-
wise, he has power to dispense
the twenty-five year age limit

of postulants; to set the num-
ber of applicants to be received
each year by the various Pro-
vincials; to dispense for a time
from the whole or a part of the
regular observance, either a
whole community or an indivi-

dual religious needing a dispen-
sation; to communicate to in-

dividual Priests the use of priv-

ileges; to determine the use
of indults regarding abstinence

;

to grant particular dispensa-
tions regarding the vow of pov-
erty. He can reserve to himself,
servatis servandis, the powers
of other superiors under him.
As to disposing of goods of in-

dividual retreats. Canon Law de-

signates the sum of money, and
restricts him from disposing of

objects of great value. So it has
been customary for the General
not to use this power, except if

some retreat is in urgent nec-

essity.

in. When the General has to
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publish some order or to inform
the brethren of something, he
sends a circular letter to each
Province. Upon receipt, it is

read in the refectory, unless
it treats of some private busi-

ness of concern to the Provin-
cial or the Rector. In Provinces
outside Italy the Provincial has
the letter translated into the
vernacular. The Superior Gener-
al designates the time for
the Provincial Chapters ; so each
Provincial should inquire of

him before he sends out the
letter of convocation. If the
General is unable to preside per-

sonally at these chapters he de-

legates another to preside in his

name, usually one of the major
Superiors. And if he should
wish to reserve to himself the
confirmation of the acts of the
Chapter, they are not promulga-
ted until approved, although the
elections are published.

IV. Each Provincial and Rec-
tor, in the name of his respec-
tive subjects, writes to Father
General three times a year, at
Christmas, Easter, and for his

namesday. In his Christmas let-

ter the Rector usually sends a
short report of the moral con-

dition of his retreat. The Prov-
incial at the same time asks for
the permissions needed in re-

gard to abstinence in his
province for the coming year.
In all our letters to the Su-
perior General we should sign
ourselves as his ''servant and
subject" ; this is also customary
in writing to the Provincial. If

the letter is meant for the Gen-
eral alone, it should be marked:
''Reserved to Father General."
Then it will not be opened by
the Superior in charge when
the General is absent from the
Curia.

V. Former Generals retain
their dignity and also their seat
in the General chapter. They
are subject only to the present
General and rank immediately
after him in precedence, before
all the other superiors. If there
are more than one former Gen-
eral in the same house, they
rank according to the order of
their profession. It is custom-
ary at the death of the Super-
ior General in office to sing a
solemn Requiem Mass in each

retreat for the repose of his

soul.
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SERMON
Delivered by Father Emmanuel, C. P.

ST. PAUL, KANSAS CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION
May 14, 1947

"... I saw a great multi-

tude, which no man could num-
ber, of all nations and tribes

and peoples and tongues, stand-

ing before the throne and in

the sight of the Lamb, clothed

with white robes, and palms in

their hands.

And they cried with a loud

voice, saying: Salvation to our

God, who sitteth upon the
throne and to the Lamb."

Apocalypse: 7-9-10

Ten and thirty decades ago,

there came into a corner of this

precious land now called Kansas,
a man of God named Juan de
Padilla. He was a Franciscan fri-

ar, a priest; and he came to

do a priest's work, which is

the work of God. Who does
God's work, gets God's pay.
Presently, this man's blood ran
out on the soil of Kansas, and
these eighty two thousand, one
hundred and forty four (fif-

ty eight?) square miles of the
commonwealth to be, were con-
secrated forever to the kingdom
of Christ. Once again, the fa-

rnous saying of an early Chris-
tian writer was come true:
'The blood of martyrs is the
seed of Christians." The pierced
and battered body of Juan de
Padilla was cast aside, as that
of a dead dog; but friendly
hands gave him tolerable bur-
ial, laying him in the earth, and
piling a reverent heap of stones

above the grave, to mark the
sacred site of America's first

martyr. The crude monument
still stands, ten feet high and
six feet square, at Council
Grove, in county Morris, on the
banks of the River of the
Six Bulls, known to us as the
Neosho. The quake and flame,
and the mighty sound of trum-
pet on the last day, shall re-

veal to us the greatness of this

man's sacrifice. To the north
and to the west there is anoth-
er monument to the memory of
Juan de Padilla, at Herington,
in county Dickinson. It stands in

the city park; it was erected
in nineteen hundred and four,
nearly four hundred years too
late. The friendly Indians who
buried Juan sensed greatness
immediately; we educated peo-
ple are so often so slow to rec-

ognize the quality which really

matters. Death is the only thing
which will produce life. Unless
the grain of wheat falling into

the ground die; itself remains
alone. But, if it die, it brings
forth much fruit.

All this, less than fifty years
after the discovery of the
New World; and the priest had
left his native Spain, come far
to the other side of the world,
in obedience to a command giv-

en long ago, on a mountain top
in Galilee: "Go ye into the
whole world, and preach the
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gospel to every creature."

That sublime commission has
come down through twenty cen-

turies. This very day, we are
privileged to be in the presence
of a successor of the very men
to whom that commission was
given - our new Bishop: called

by God to the fullness of the
priesthood, in order that the
knowledge and love of Jesus
Christ might be increased and
preserved in this great common-
wealth of Kansas. It is a signal

honor to have Bishop Carroll

with us today: his first impor-
tant appearance since his conse-

cration and installation, may
this portion of his diocese be ev-

er loyal to him, ever dear to

him.
On that mountain top, and

on that great day of solemn
charge, Christ spoke words that
have revolutionized the world.

All men and women were made
equal by their being declared de-

serving to have the gospel
preached to them. There should
be neither bond nor free, but all

one in Christ Jesus. No Hne of

race or color, of tongue or terri-

tory. Participation in human na-
ture gave every such creature
the right to say: "Our Faher,
who art in heaven."
To declare this great equahty

of all men before God, was the
reason of the mighty vision
vouchsafed to the Apostle John,
and set forth in the opening
text: the multitude exceeding
human power to number, com-
posed of all tribes, nations and
peoples. But, not to the Apos-
tle alone was that vision given;
Christ had had it long before.
On the mountain top, lost in
the prayer of God, He beheld

not the kingdoms of the world
and the glory thereof, as they
had been shown to Him on
the Mount of Temptation, - but
as His inheritance, His own
kingdom, which is not of this
world: the kingdom of souls.

There was a prophecy always
in His mind and Heart: "The
Lord hath said to me: Thou
art my Son; this day have I

begotten Thee. Ask of me, and
I will give Thee the Gentiles
for Thy inheritance, and the
uttermost parts of the earth
for Thy possession." - Psalm 2-

7-8. This unworldly kingdom of
souls, and his deep love for it,

was the reason for Christ's life

amongst us, and the cause of
His death for us.

Presently, on Pentecost, there
:took place that world-startling
marvel of omnipotence : the fish-
ing boat of Peter was trans-
formed into a mighty ship of
the line. A ship whose decks
bristle with instruments for
war : war against the world, the
flesh and the devil. But, a ship
whose spacious hold is filled

with the implements of peace.
This ship has crossed all oceans,
sailed the Seven Seas, touched
on every shore. It will never
perish, but will ride stately and
secure, because Christ is in the
ship. His beloved Church, for
which He died.

The Apostles, full of goodly
love for the Son of Man, divided
up the world, as we piously be-
lieve, in order to go forth one
by one, to bring all things into
subjection to the sweet yoke of
Christ the King. Thus began
the world-wide conquest of
souls. Wherever the sharp sword
of the warrior and the keen axe
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of the pioneer have worked a
path for civiHzation, just there,

in the vanguard, will be found
the men who wield and who
work with the Word of God;
which, says St. Paul, is sharper
than any two-edged sword.The
Kingdom of Christ is wrought
upon earth with this tool alone.

It is open to some doubt,
whether Christopher Columbus
was the very first to discover
the New World, in any part.

But we do associate him with
this dear and glorious land of
ours, the United States of Am-
erica. This bold, brave, intrepid
adventurer had the Kingdom
of Christ in mind, as well as
commercial advancement and
material profit. There were
priests with him, on that mo-
mentous voyage: the first

Christian ministers in the land,

for there were no others in

those days of unified Christen-
dom. Those first priests were
the forerunners of thousands
more: men dedicated to the
sublimest of all works - to

preach the Gospel to every cre-

ature. The Franciscan friar, Ju-
an de Padilla came with the
great explorer, Coronado, and
remained to do the work of
Christ. His blood still calls from
the soil of Kansas : a cry that
goes up by day and by night. It

is a cry that has brought other
missionaries to this land; in

particular to this corner of the
great state. Box, Van Quicken-
borne. Schoenmakers, Poncig-
lione! In this anniversary year,
who can wipe these glorious
names from the obelisk of
fame? They came to the Osages
in obedience to the command:
"preach the Gospel to every

creature.**

The story of these blessed
hundred years is a long one,
but briefly told. The cross of
Christ was first brought to the
Osage by a man who was fit-

tingly named after that same
great mystery: Father Charles
de La Croix - Charles of the
Cross! He was sent by the Bis-
hop of New Orleans, he loved his
work and did it well. But his
spirit was too strong for its

feeble body, and in two years
he was forced to retire. After
him came Father van Quicken-
borne; and after him the one
man whose name is most asso-
ciated with Osage Mission: Fa-
ther John Shoemaker, or Shoen
makers, as he was known in his
native Holland. On a prophetic
day, a day which later was to
be the feast of St. Paul of the
Cross, this Jesuit man of God
arrived by caravan in Osage
Mission: April 28, 1847. In his
own eyes he was merely another
apogtle willing to give his life in
order that the Indians might
know the vision of the mightly
multitude standing before the
throne: and he deemed the red
man worthy to be washed in the
blood of the lamb, that he might
be clothed in white for all eter-
nity!

Father Shoemaker came to
preach the Gospel: so there
must be some suitable place for
such a sacred work. First the
log church, whose replica we
have at hand for the centen-
nial; and then a great one of
hewn stone, symbolic of the
permanence of the mysteries
which should be wrought within
its hallowed walls: and still a
landmark in this part of the
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state. The rearing of the
church, log or stone, sounded
the death knell of the medicine
lodge. This sacred structure was
to be a dispensary of health
and healing from on high. In

the Catholic Church there would
now be 'big' medicine, 'good'

medicine, to dispel the evil ef-

fects of centuries of *bad' med-
icine.

Christ must needs have an
altar upon which to die. But:
He must also have hearts in

which to live. These are fash-
ioned in the school. Bear in mind
how the Catholic Church has
always fought for the right to

train her own children, in her
own schools. This, in order that
they might be protected against
the godlessness of any system
which makes of man a piece of

machinery, or a mass of scen-

sory atoms, capable of being
split asunder and destroyed by
the force and fury of his own
untamed impulses and desires.

So: there was established on
May 10, a school for the Indian
boys. Not much later, on Octo-
ber the fifth, the Sisters of

Loretto, coming all the way
from Kentucky, opened a school
for girls. The school for boys
was to be known as St. Francis
Institution, that for the girls as
St. Ann's Academy. Who shall

tell of the glorious work of
those first teachers ! They
taught not three **R"s, but
four: and the last was not the
least - Religion!

Of one thing we may be reas-
onably sure: in this very hour
there hovers over us a veritable
cloud of witnesses; early inhab-
itants of this land to whom did
minister the religious men and
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women of an hundred years ago

:

the sons of Saint Ignatius and
the Sisters of Loretto. There
former inhabitants of Kansas
are now citizens of heaven:
dwelling in light inaccessible and
in glory incomprehensible; no
longer to be reckoned as stu-
pid savages, but as sapient
saints; now knowing all things,
since they are face to face with
the Lord God Almighty; with
Jesus Christ, the blessed Sav-
ior of the world; with Mary,
darling of God, and Mother of
all mankind. And because love
is perfect in Heaven, they now
have a greater care for us than
we could ever have for them.
The commercial life of the

new settlement had not been
neglected, and in 1837 there
were established trading posts,
by Edward Chouteau and Ger-
ald Papin: names that are still

honored in St. Louis today.
In time, the buffalo began to

dwindle and to disappear: but
there came the iron horse in-
stead, to link the town with
things to come, rather than con-
nect it with the things that
were passing.

All these works grew and
prospered. But time brings
changes. There came the day
when the Jesuit Fathers would
say farewell to this field of la-
bor, to be followed by the Pas-
sionists, who came, finally on
May 25, 1894. For over fifty
years they have striven to be
worthy of the charge, and of
the example that was set for
them by the loyal sons of Loy-
ola. For a quarter of a century,
the Sisters of St. Joseph have
striven to carry on the noble
traditions of their Lorettine pre-



decessors. The name of Osage
Mission was changed to St. Paul
by election, on April 11, 1895.
But: names mean not too much.
Be it called Osage Mission, or

St. Paul, this is holy ground.
Sweat has fallen, prayers have
risen in these fields: all in the
name of Jesus Christ, Who is

the Author and finisher of ev-

ery good work.
The bringing of the Gospel to

the land of the Osages was a
notable part of an even great-
er achievement: the winning of
all this great country to the
cause of Christ; a work which
is still in progress, a work which
must go on. Hence, it is not so

much a matter of the hundred
years past, for which we thank
God devoutly, but of the hun-
dred years and more to come,
upon which we ask his boun-
teous blessing, and for which we
beseech His plenteous mercy.

Ours it is to promote the
kingdom, in season and out of

season. The duty of all Chris-

tians is to maintain in the world
the supremacy of the superna-
tural, and particularly to save
this age to the Church. The
world has entered upon an en-

tirely new phase; the past will

not return. There is no place

for the language of fear and
distrust, in the fact of that
resounding command: **Go ye
into the whole world, and preach
the gospel to every creature."
We must contemplate no back-
ward voyage across the sea of
time, but ever press forward.
We must believe that God in-

tends the present to be better
than the past, the future to
be better than the present. The
commission of the Catholic

Church is the same today as it

was nigh twenty centuries
ago : to teach all mankind ; and
Christ will be with her even to
the end of the world. God*s arm
is not shortened. What, then, is

wanting ? Our own resolute will

to put to profit God's graces
and God's opportunities. This is

our work ; without us it will not
be done. God has promised to
protect and save his Church, as
such; but not among any par-
ticular people, for any definite

time. At other times, He did
threaten to, and actually did re-

move the candlestick from its

place of honor. A work so no-
ble in its nature, so pregnant
with consequences, defines the
measure of our responsibility.

Again, and particularly, is this

true of our land of the free and
home of the brave, where there
is no dictation by the govern-
ment, no despotism of custom.
America is now at heart a
Christian country, and our gen-
erous, large-minded, large heart-
ed people sincerely desired mor-
al and intellectual growth. It

can be shown to the American
people that they need the
Church for the preservation and
the complete development of
their national character and
their social order. The Gospel can
bring salvation, even in this
world. Ancient civilizations per-

ished amidst corruption and
cruel strife, because they could
not maintain a moral social or-

der. The same will happen to

this great land, unless we do
our work, and do it well. The
present age is eager for the
gifts, which the Church alone

can bestow.
It was the religion of Jesus
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Christ which first whispered in

the ears of the world the sa-

cred words: charity, brother-
hood, hberty, equality. This
religion it was that took to its

bosom bleeding, agonizing hu-
manity, warmed it with divine

love, fed it with the Bread of

Life, healed it's sores and
breathed into it health and vig-

or. Only under the blessed guid-

ance of this same religion of

Christ, can humanity proceed on
the road towards greater prog-
ress. This is the religion which
has never tampered with the
teachings of her Founder. Her
children have drunk the bitter

waters of persecution, they have
been scorched by the flames
of hate; they have been pierced
by the lance, severed by t h e

sword, broken on the rack
;
pris-

on doors have clanged, heads
have rolled, blood has flowed:
but still the inexorable process
goes on. *The blood of martyrs
is the seed of Christians."

Into the arena of the world,
then, caring not for the cus-

toms of the dead, nor for the
criticisms of the living. We
priests must learn again the
sacredness of our charge: to

teach, to preach. To us has
been committed the word.
How then shall they hear with-
out a preacher? And indeed
we are sent. If priests of old

could do so much, when their
only boats were tiny caravels,

frail canoes, hollow logs; their
only roads the snow and ice,

the desert wastes, the virgin
forests, the forbidding moun-
tains; their only compass the
naked eye and the North Star;
their only guide faith, hope,
love, God! - how much more

should be done, can be done,
today! Those early men scor-

ned the snow and ice, despised
the prairie and the desert, hac-
ked through the forests, flung
themselves upon the barriers of
the mountains, thought of riv-

ers as streams of grace, and
came triumphant over all ! Their
motto was indeed that of Kan-
sas: "Ad astra per aspera!" To
the stars over rough ways; to
the high things by the hard la-

bor of intense purpose: a pur-
pose that would not be foiled.

All things for Christ!
When Christ first made that

twelve should be with Him, it

was expressly, says the Gos-
pel, ''That He might send them
to preach." And so it came to
pass that, not by revelations,
visitations, manifestations, was
the kingdom established in this
region, the land of the Osage:
but by the simple telling of the
good things of God. If we
priests do not preach, in season
and out of season, we are re-

creant to our trust.

The people also, must do their
part. Laymen were not anointed
in Confirmation to the end that
they might merely save their
own souls, and pay their pew
rent. They must think, speak,
act, read, organize, as circum-
stances demand, ever anxious to
serve the Church, do good to
their fellow-men, spread the
good tidings, and by their many
deeds of charity lead the whole
world to glorify God in Heaven.
If all this proves hard to flesh
and blood, remember and recall
the motto: *'Ad astra per as-
pera!" High things through
hard ways.

Success is not the test of
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value or merit : simple good will

and work. Look at Jesus Christ

!

The greatest failure ever, judg-
ed by the standards of an ig-

norant, proud, corrupt world.
The Savior of the world was
born in a tiny hamlet, brought
up in an obscure mountain vil-

lage, died a felonious death on
the cross, and was buried in an-
other man's grave. But behold!
the whole world has loved Him
ever since.

Out of this town, not great
in the eyes of men, there has
flowed a stream of grace for
one hundred years: please God,
it will continue to flow, and
swell, and irrigate all this land
of souls. What has been done
here, and will be done, is but
part of the master-plan: to sub-
due the whole world to the
reign of Christ, the King.
We might well call this age

the greatest in human history,

save only the one which saw
God come upon earth. Our wis-
dom, energy and love can make
the Church supreme mistress
of the age. Our task is as big
as the God Who gave it. We are
not merely to save those who
insist upon being saved ; the
Master said: "Compel them to

come in, that My house may be

full."

Christ, Thou Who didst
say: "I am come to cast fire

on the earth, and what will I

but that it be kindled",
send Thy bright angel with a
coal of fire from the altar of
Thy love, to touch the lips and
heart of every priest and lay-

man of America, and set them
aglow with Pentecostal flame.
To Thee do we entrust Thy
Church, in this country, and
throughout the world. Enlarge
her tabernacles

;
gather into her

bosom all tribes and nations;
shed upon her honor and glory.
Renew for Thy Church in

America the miracles of love
and piety of the days of the
Apostles. Look with gracious
eyes upon our country, so fair,

so rich in nature's gifts. Add
unto those gifts the favors of
Thy grace, and let America be
for long ages to come what our
hearts bid her to be: first in

civil liberty and social hap-
piness, first in Christian loyal-

ty among the nations of the
earth. All this, O Christ,
through Thee the self-same God,
Who livest and reignest with
Thy Father, in the unity of the
Holy Ghost. World without
end. Amen.

OBITUARIES C. P. 1940
(Continued)

XV.

Brother Ignatius of the Cross
(Nunzio Alimandi) , Province
of the Presentation, died July
8, 1940, in the Retreat of SS.
John and Paul (Rome) in the

eightieth year of his age and
the fifty-fifth of profession.

He was born on November 15,

1860, in the village of Sante
Marie, in Aquila, of sturdy peas-
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ant parents. At the age of

twenty-four he decided to leave

the farm in order to join the
nearest Passionist Community
at Moricone, Sabina.
Judging from his own remarks

made every now and then dur-
ing his religious life and from
the candor of his character, we
know that he must have bfeen a
very fervent young man during
his early years at home and
that his conduct was irre-

proachable. However, in the
first days of his stay in our
Retreat at Moricone, he suf-

fered from great temptations
against his vocation and all but
gave up his resolve to become
a Passionist. Fortunately
though, Father Romuald, who
was stationed in the Retreat
then, came to his aid during
these crucial moments and by
his kind and gentle direction

succeeded in encouraging young
novices to persevere.
When soon afterwards the

Novitiate was opened at S. S.

John and Paul by Father Gener-
al, Bernard Mary, he was re-

ceived and later professed as
Brother Ignatius September 30,
1885.
His first assignment was to

the Retreat at Lucca and subse-
quently to Monte Argentaro.
Brother was allergic to fire and
therefore unable to work in the
kitchen. But he made up for
the handicap not only by his
piety and love for the regular
observance, but also by his dili-

gence at the various offices in

the house. Often and with great
pleasure he would reminisce
about his days on Monte Ar-
gentaro from 1888 to 1893,
when Father Bernard Mary was

stationed there.

Later on Brother was station-

ed in Rome at the Scala Sanc-
ta and then at SS. John and
Paul, where he filled the offi-

ces of porter and refectorian.
Many of our Roman students
probably remember Brother Ig-

natius from their stay at SS.
John and Paul and can attest
that his conduct up to the ripe

age of 80 was true to the best
traditions of the Congregation.
He was very diligent in the

fulfillment of his duties and
nurtured a true devotedness to
everything that was related to
his vocation. At the approach
of the different Feasts in the
Liturgical year. Brother would
make it a point to have a little

shrine erected and decorated in

some public place in the Re-
treat, to do honor to the occur-
ring Mystery or Saint of the
day. His love for poetry led
him to memorize little religious
verses, and then during recrea-
tion he would give the Breth-
ren the benefit of his labor.
During the last years, there
can be no doubt that he edi-
fied all by his fervor of spirit.

God sent him a severe trial.

Brother was struck down with
paralysis and forced to give up
his work. Up to the end, how-
ever, he tried to make himself
useful in little odd jobs, until
it was impossible for him to
move at all. Under these trying
circumstances his patience and
piety came to the fore. Even
when constrained to remain in
bed, his resignation was not
lessened. The infirmarian and
the other Brothers outdid
themselves in charity to pro-
long his life, but bedsores start-
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ed working havoc with his weak-
ened body. Then in a short
while tuberculosis set in.

Brother Ignatius died on the
evening of July 8th, shortly be-
fore the recitation of the eve-
ning Rosary. He had the privi-

lege of being surrounded during
his last moments by the entire

community. The Superior during
that evening "sentiment," while
recommending the soul of Bro-
ther Ignatius to their prayers,
called attention to the fact

that he had merited by his

conscientious life so to be assis-

ted by the community in his

last moments.
XVI

Confrater Karl of the Heart
of Mary (Karl Kugelmann) of
the German Vice-Province, died
August 3, 1940, in the military
hospital at Rennes, France, in

the twenty-fourth year of his

age and the fourth of profes-
sion.

Karl was born on Febru-
iry 23, 1916, of a fine Catholic
'amily in Ottobeuren, Bavaria,
xcrmany. As a lad he served
loly Mass in the parish church
nd often expressed the desire
3 become a priest. But many
ifficulties seemed to spring up
) thwart this resolve. For a
hile he saved the little tips he
iceived for serving Mass, so he
mid buy a pagan baby and
ive it baptized with his name,
arl. He thought this might
duce God to put the obstac-

\ 5 out of his path to the Holy
I
iesthood.

\
Karl was so intelligent and

\
vout, that he was admitted

I First Holy Communion a

j
ir before his class. Soon after

\
joined a group engaged in

''Catholic Action," and before
long was both their model and
inspiration.

In 1929 the Passionists gave
a mission in the city of Augs-
burg. The pastor of the church,
a cousin of Karl's, was so struck
with our method of missions
and the nature of our Congre-
gation, that he asked the Mis-
sionaries to admit Karl and his
brother Francis into our Pre-
paratory Seminary in Pasing -

Munich. The two brothers were
immediately accepted and sent
to the Public College in Pasing
for classes.

Confrater Karl studied with
such diligence and success that
he received the highest honors
of the College that year. Even
the Rector of the College felt

it necessary to congratulate
the Director of our Preparatory
Seminary on his fine showing.

In the fall of 1935 he entered
our Novitiate at Schwarzen-
feld, and on October 18, 1936,
made his profession. He then
began his philosophical studies,

which he finished in our Retreat
of SS. John and Paul in Rome.
In the meantime his delicate

health grew steadily weaker,
causing a vehement condition of
melancholy which made it nec-
essary for him to interrupt his

theological studies and return
home in the hope of bettering
his condition.

Then came the war, and Karl
was drafted into service. He
took part in the conflicts in

Holland, Belgium and France,
and, though often under fire,

survived well and untouched.
After the armistice between
Germany and France, he was in

an accident near Rennes, Bret-
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agna. Suffering serious internal

injuries, his buddies carried him
to the military hospital nearby
where he died, quite resigned
and supported by the Sacra-
ments, August 3rd, 1940.

Confrater Karl had an up-
right and sincere character,

with a delicate and deeply re-

ligious conscience. Those who
were acquainted with him could

not help but like him. If he
happened to be congratulated
for anything, he would ans-

wer in all simplicity: ''All will

be revealed in the General
Judgment ; then we will see."

He loved to speak of death
and of the revelations that
would follow - so much so that

his companions would sometimes
kid him about it. Above all he
edified them by his exemplary
love of the observance and of

the Holy Rule. He aspired to a
very high ideal and would often
lament the fact that he fell so

short of it.

In military service Confrater
Karl remained faithful to his

God and his ideals. Once he
wrote from camp: ''When I go
out, I always go alone to be
able to pray undisturbed in

some church. Every Sunday we
are able to go to church and
receive the Sacraments."
On Good Friday, 1940, he

started for the Front - uniting
his sacrifice with that of the
Divine Redeemer. Whilst pass-
ing through the battle fields of
Holland, Belgium, and France,
he wrote to his brother: "It is

simply unspeakable what men
suffer, even only interiorly. It is

not without pity that we pray:
'From pest, famine and war,
deliver us, Lord'. One air

attack is something terrible.

You cannot defend yourself. You
can only think: 'I am in the
hands of God', but none the
less you tremble like a poor
creature. I have already been
witness to so many deaths. . .

But do not worry about me."

A few weeks later a military
Chaplain wrote to Karl's

parents: "On July 25th I ad-
ministered the Sacred Sacra-
ments to Karl: Confession, Ho-
ly Communion, Extreme Unc-
tion, and the Apostolic Blessing
- all that I could give a sick

person. Your son was radiant
with joy and happiness when re-

ceiving our Lord.

"The following day I visited

him again. He was in a room
with twenty other sick compan-
ions. All loved him. He died a
hero.

On the 6th of August,^ I

buried him. Never has a burial

touched me more. There were
about twenty French civilians

present from the neighborhood
and for these I gave a short
sermon in French. I described
the life of a Theology Stu-
dent. I spoke of the grief of his

parents and requested prayers
for them at home.

"I then placed a floral wreath
on his grave, and instructed a
florist to keep it decked with
flowers. During my sojourn in

the vicinity of Rennes, Karl's
grave shall be the most beauti-
fully kept and adorned of all

the heroes buried here, cost
me what it will! I have been
spiritually united to him as a
brother in the same supernatur-
al calling."

R. L P.
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CHRONICLE
PRESENTATION PROVINCE

In the year 1933, the nine-

teenth centenary of the re-

demption, a huge Cross was
erected on Monte Argentaro.
During the War, May 22nd,
1944, the monument was dyna-
mited by the retreating Ger-
man army. Since that date the
cross has been lying in ruins.

At present there is a move-
ment on foot for the recon-
struction of the Cross, similar

in design to the original. The
base of the cross contains a
chapel, the altar of which is a

representation of Monte Argen-
taro and the surrounding coun-
try with its special patrons: St.

Paul of the Cross, St. Stephen,
St. Blase, and St. Erasmus. Tha
road leading up the mountain to

the cross will be flanked by
fourteen small chapels contain-
ing the Way of the Cross.

Most Reverend Father Gener-
al has expressed his approval of

this reconstruction and every

assistance that may be given

towards its actualization.

MATER DOLOROSA PROVINCE
(Naples!

We were honored and happy
to receive, as an exchange, the
''L'Araldo d e 1 Crocifisso," a
monthy edited by the Passion-
ist Preparatory Seminary of

our Naples Province. The mot-
to, "Communicantes Christi Pas-
sionibus, Gaudete," which the
periodical carries, puts vigor
and enthusiasm into every page.
The poor paper, though, does
not let us forget the great
poverty that still reigns in

Italy.

Under the caption, ''Attivita

Missionaria," we read that our
Fathers gave a mission in a

village that had not had that
blessing for over a century. The
enthusiasm worked up during
the mission came to a climax at
the departure of the Mission-
aries. Though it was three o'-

clock in the morning when our
Fathers left, the church was
filled with people, the tower
bells were rung, and crowds
singing hymns led them in

procession out of the city.

At another mission the Fath-
ers were met, as on the first

Palm Sunday, by a concourse of
people with olive branches in

their hands.

PROVINCE OF ST. PAUL OF THE CROSS
The biggest news of the Pro-

vince for the current year 1947
is of course the Provincial
Chapter held July 9-17 in our

retreat in Jamaica, N. Y. The
Acts of the Twenty-ninth Pro-
vincial Chapter, neatly printed,

has been distributed throughout
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the Province and is now a doc-

ument of public record. The
quality of the printing is ap-
propriate to the importance of

the document, while the secre-

tarial work is notable for the
thoroughness of the reporting
and the literary work is distin-

guished by neatness and general
competence.
The record of the elections

can no longer be considered
news. But even when the elec-

tions were news, it was n o

great surprise that the First
Consultor, Very Reverend Fr.

Gabriel, emerged from the chap-
ter as Provincial of our Prov-
ince. His name was frequently
mentioned in the pre-chapter
gossip such as usually goes on as
each Chapter approaches. The
Very Reverend Fr. Gabriel
is a Passionist of varied ex-
perience. Having been destined
for teaching by a post-grad-
uate course in Philosophy in

Rome, he served for some years
as Lector of Philosophy for our
students. Thereafter he was
sent to our preparatory semin-
ary in Dunkirk, where he re-

mained for several more years.
His first canonical office was
the rectorship in our Retreat of

St. Gabriel in Brighton, Mass
from 1938 to 1941. In the Chap-
ter of 1941 he was elected Sec-
ond Provincial Consultor and in

1944 he became First Provincial
Consultor. During this latter

term of office he interested
himself in literary work for our
Sign Magazine.
The Very Rev. Fr. Er-

nest, the First Provincial Con-
sultor, has had quite a school-
ing in administration through
the various offices he has held

in the Province. He started his

apprenticeship in this regard
shortly after his ordination, as
a director of students. In this
work he spent the early years
of his priestly life, his work be-
ing characterized iDy zeal, char-
ity and self-sacrificing industry.
Then he served six years as
Rector, first in our Retreat of
St. Mary's, Dunkirk, N. Y. and
then in our Retreat of Our La-
dy of Sorrows, Springfield,
Mass. After his retirement from
the Rectorship he was asked
to devote himself to work
among the negroes in the
Southland. This charge he will-

ing assumed. His work at Wash-
ington, N. C. as successor to the
venerable Fr. Mark was con-
structively fruitful. During his
tenure of office there, much
was accomplished in organizing
the school and in raising its

scholastic standards. Among
other good works he accompHsh-
ed, Fr. Ernest managed to ob-
tain official recognition of the
High School of Mother of Mer-
cy Mission from the State board
of Education.
Very Reverend Fr. Berch-

mans, the Second Provincial
Consultor, has spent most of
the years of his priestly life so
far in responsible offices at
home. Having proved himself an
efficient Director of Students,
he was elected to the post of
Rector of our Jamaica Retreat.
On the completion of his term
as Rector he was elected Mas-
ter of Novices, in which office
he remained for nine years.
Being an able preacher, he has
also done a goodly amount of
apostolic work in giving mis-
sions and retreats and in the
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frequent preaching of occasion-
al sermons and conferences.
Most of the eligible Capitu-

ars were elected to office, while
two of the new superiors, Fr.

Ernest and Roger, although
not members of the Chapter,
were former Rectors. Fr. Roger,
the Rector of St. Mary's, Dun-
kirk, N. Y. was Chaplain in the
U. S. Army during the late

war. Other former Chaplains
elected are Fr. Alexis, the Rec-
tor of St. Joseph's, Baltimore,
Md. and Fr. Gordian, the Rec-
tor of St. Gabriel's Retreat,
Brighton, Mass., the former ser-

ving in the Navy and the lat-

ter in the army. These latter

two are new-comers to the
ranks of canonical superiors, as
are also Fr. Gregory, the Rec-
tor of Pittsburgh Retreat and
Fr. Paul Francis, the Master of

novices.

The legislative part of the
Acts is made up of resolutions

or recommendations and formal
decrees. The Chapter recom-
mends to the local superiors to

be on their guard against grant-
i n g excessive dispensations

from the regular observance; to

the Provincial Curia to study
and adopt a program to increase
the prestige of our work of

preaching . missions and re-

treats and that the tenure of

office of Parish Priests, Re-
treat Directors and C h a p-

lains be limited to six years;
to the local superiors to notify
absent religious when deaths oc-

cur among the brethren and
their relatives; to local super-
iors to observe discretion in dis-

pensing spirituous liquors and
exhorts the Provincal Cura to

keep a vigilant eye on this

matter; to the Provincial Cur-
ia the study of the question of
admitting delegates from each
house to Provincial chapters and
to present a petition to the
Holy See to this effect; to the
Provincial Curia, to assemble all

the superiors of the Province
from time to time for gen-
eral discussions for the promo-
tion of uniformity of practice
throughout the Province.
There were only two formal

decrees. One has to do with a
change in the arrangement of
our horarium. The Chapter or-

ders the supper hour to be mov-
ed ahead one half-hour, that is

from 7:00 to 6:30. The short-
ening of the afternoon study
time is taken care of by mov-
ing compline to 7:45, immed-
iately before night prayers and
assigning the time from 8 :20 to

bedtime at 9:00 to study.
The only other decree refers

indirectly to the provincial
chapters themselves. It directs
that the Fr. Provincial, as the
time for convening a Provincial
Chapter approaches, shall ad-
dress a circular letter to all the
houses inviting the religious

to send to the Provincial Curia
proposals for the considera-
tion during the Chapter. A list

of these proposals is to be.

drawn up and sent to each of
the Chapter Fathers for their

mature study in good time be-
fore the Chapter.
Two special items of the pro-

ceedings of the chapter were
invitations extended to the
Very Reverend Fr. Victor and
Very Reverend Fr. Raphael to

appear in the chapter room to

address the chapter fathers.

Fr. Victor appealed to the su-
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triors for assistance for the
Tuggling foundation in Ger-
lany and Fr. Raphael address-
i the chapter on behalf of our
issionaries in China. The ad-
resses of these two deserving
assionists were listened to

ith genuine interest by the
lembers of the Chapter. After
leir formal speeches they re-

tained in the chapter room to
ipply further information by
le more efficient and agree-
Dle method of question and
iswer.

Before the formal closing of
le Chapter there was an ap-
ropriate exchange of express-
ns of mutual regard between
le Very Reverend Fr. Carrol,
3eaking for the entire Chap-
jr, and Fr. Malcolm, the Pres-
lent-delegate. Addressing the
resident-Delegate with sincere
armth, Fr. Carrol remarked:
am sure that it is the

ntiment of all of us that your
iternity has presided over
ese sessions with marked ef-

nency and with a spirit of
arity and patience that has
en truly admirable. We have
ery reason to feel assured
at these deliberations, which
u have so wisely and prudent-
directed, will mean much to
! future welfare of this Pro-
ice." Fr. Malcolm in his
>ly assured the Fathers that
i had been happy to cooper-
in this important work for
benefit of the Province of
Paul of the Cross and of the
igregation and he was en-
raged to believe that this

)ciation would serve to

ngthen the bonds between
two American Provinces and

between this Province and
the General Curia."
The pubHcation of the Acts

was soon followed by the first

circular letter of the new Pro-
vincial. The subject of the let-

ter is the decree of the late

Chapter regarding the changes
to be made in our horarium. The
circular letter explains the rea-

sons that moved the Chapter to

make the change — shortening
the time between dinner and
supper for the benefit of the re-

ligious, especially the younger
religious ; enabling the lay help
working in our kitchens and re-

fectories to finish their day's
work at a more reasonable hour

;

promoting the regular obser-
vance and the common life by
having all the religious take
their evening meal together, in-

cluding all those who were ac-

customed to take their meal
earlier than the community be-
cause of later work in the con-
fessional and elsewhere.
Two closely related affairs of

the Province required the im-
mediate attention of the Pro-
vincial Curia. These were the
building operations now well-ad-

vanced in Dunkirk and the
proposed enlargement of our
Novitiate in Pittsburgh. These
two projects are closely con-

nected as being integral and
necessary means to increase the
size of our student classes and
to supply eventually more
priests. The first step towards
the realization of this purpose is

the expansion of accommodatons
for postulants in our preparatory
seminary in Dunkirk so that
larger classes of postulants
would be ready for the Noviti-
ate each year. Larger groups of



novices on the other hand will

require larger accommodations
than our present Novitiate in

Pittsburg provides. The Pro-
vincial Curia therefore has de-
finitely decided to go ahead
with plans which had been pre-
pared a couple of years ago for
additions to our Pittsburgh
monastery but which were
postponed as inopportune on the
advice of contractors. The build-
ing operations in Pittsburgh will

be begun, God willing, in the
spring of next year. In the
meantime the additions to our
preparatory seminary in Dun-
kirk will be far enough advan-
ced for occupancy in time for
the beginning of the scholastic
term on Sept. 15th this year.
When the work at Holy Cross
is complete our preparatory
school will accommodate one
hundred and fifty boys.
Four young priests recently

completed post-graduate studies
at the Catholic University in

Washington, D. C. These are
Fr. Aidan Mahoney, and Fr. Hil-
ary Sweeney, who received the
degree of S. T. D. Fr. Thomas
Mary Berry, who obtained a de-
gree of Ph. D. in history and Fr.
Timothy Stockmeyer, who
will soon receive h i s

degree of A. M. in Latin and
Greek. These young priests have
already received teaching as-
signments for the coming year.
Fr. Aidan will handle the Scrip-
ture course for the Third Year
Theology; Fr. Hilary Sweeney
will be instructor in Hebrew and
Scipture to the first year The-
ologians and Fr. Timothy Stock-
meyer will be professor of La-
tin and Greek at Holy Cross,
Dunkirk, and Fr. Thomas Mary

Berry will teach History at
Holy Cross.
Owing to changes recently de-

cided on in the method of pro-
viding post-graduate courses for
our young priests, our Hospice
for University students in

Washington will be closed in the
near future. In the first place
it has been deemed expedient
to patronize other American Ca-
tholic Universities besides the
Catholic University of Washing-
ton. Moreover, it has been de-
cided that in the future our
young priests will be sent to

Rome for all courses in Philos-
ophy, Theology, Scripture and
Canon Law. Our General Curia
in Rome is preparing to erect
an addition to our monastery
there, which is to function as
an international house of stud-
ies for Passionist Students at-

tending Roman Universities. The
construction of this new house
of studies will be begun in the
spring of 1948.

Recently, Fr. Raphael, the
religious superior of our mission-
aries in China, having complet-
ed his leave of absence, has
started back to his mission
post. He was accompanied by
Frs. Basil Bauer and Bonaven-
ture Griffiths. At the last min-
ute Fr. Bonaventure's sailing

was recalled by a cablegram
from Bishop O'Gara . This ca-

blegram assigned Fr. Bonaven-
ture the important task of pro-
curing equipment here in the
states for the new hospital in

the episcopal City of Yuanling.
Another item of news per-

taining to our Missions in China
is the official announcement
that some new recruits will be
appointed in the near future
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to join our mission band in the
Orient.

It is expected that the trek
of Passionists to Germany will

soon get started as the result

of Fr. Victor's actvities here
at home. To date he has alrea-

dy obtained some volunteers for
our struggling province there.

Fr. Leopold, one of the pioneers
of our Austro-German founda-
tion, is planning to return to

Germany by plane on Sept.

14th. He has good hopes of ob-

taining permission from the
mihtary authorities to remain in

Germany indefinitely.

PROVINCE OF ST. MICHAEL
(France)

The following excerpts are
taken from the eloquent and
touching allocution delivered by
His Holiness Pius XII to the
immense throng of pilgrims ga-
thered to thank our Holy Fa-
ther for the Beatification of
Maria Gioretti, on the afternoon
of April 28th. The transcript-
tion of the entire allocution ap-
peared in the June issue of "Re-
vue de la Passion."

"... It was the day of the
Christian family. Maria Gioret-
ti, who, at the tender age of
twelve years, left this earth, is

a ripe fruit of the family fire-

side, where one learns the art

of prayer, where children are
brought up in the fear of God,
in obedience to parents, in love

and in truth, in modesty and
in purity ; where from their
tenderest years they are made
to be content with little, and
learn to help in the daily cares
of the household ; where the na-
tural conditions of life and
the religious atmosphere that
surround them so greatly co-

operate in uniting them to

Christ and in helping them to

increase in His grace. Nothing
can replace it and its lack so

unhappily destroys the happi-
ness of families. Oh thou blessed
one, intercede before God
that those riches to which thou
owest so much, be preserved for
youth and nation!"

Com<paring Maria Gioret-
ti with the virgin martyr of
Rome, St. Agnes, and with the
youthful Aloysius Gonzaga, His
Holiness went on to idealize

their strength of soul, with
pointed stress to the life of
Blessed Maria: "Our Beata was
a valiant soul. She knew, she
understood, and that is why she
preferred to die. She had not
yet completed her twelfth year
when she met with martyrdom.
But what perspicacity, what
prudence, what energy did not
this young maiden give proof of,

who, conscious of danger, kept
watch day and night in defense
of her virginity and in contin-
ual prayer recommended to the
Virgin of virgins the lily of her
purity! No, we have not here a
small and feeble soul, but rath-

er a heroine who, under the
threat and sword of a murderer
thought not of suffering, but of

the horror of sin which she res-

olutely repulsed."
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Summing up the Beata's life

as *Model and Protrectress of

young women of our day', His
Holiness concluded his soul-

stirring address by imploring
the luminous cortege of ''those

who have washed their gar-
ments in the Blood of the
Lamb," a cortege led by the Vir-
gin of virgins. Refuge of Sin-
ners ... to fill the world with
an abundance of grace which
purifies and makes strong, in

the assurance of which we be-
stow, from Our heart, the
Apostolic Benediction."
The same issue of the Revue

carried a short obituary notice

of the death of Father Dominic
of St. Eugene, as follows:

"Last February there passed
to a better life, in our Retreat
of Toluca (Mexico), a French
Passionist, Fr. Dominic of St.

Eugene (Joseph Fournier), a
native of Clisson (Lower Loire)

.

"In his eighteenth year, fol-

lowing the example of his uncle,

Fr. Dominic of Jesus (died

1923), well-known author of
"Hidden Treasure of the Pass-
ion," and of his brother, Fr. Eu-
gene (died 1935), he entered
the Passionist Novitiate of Deu-
sto (Spain).
The two brothers made their

religious profession on Novem-
ber 17, 1890. They were to give
the example of complete renun-
ciation to family affections, and
returned only once to their na-
tive land. While Fr. Eugene
never left Spain, Fr. Dominic
was sent on to America.

"Ordained priest in Mexico, he
celebrated his first Mass in

our church at Toluca on June
13, 1895. In this same Church,
on the 13th of June, 1945, he

celebrated the Golden Jubilee of
his ordination, and experienced
on that day no greater display
of popular affection and enthus-
iasm except during the s i x
years of persecution when, ex-
pelled from Mexico, the Passion-
ists took refuge in the United
States.
"The Passionist Bulletin', a

review of the American Prov-
ince of the Holy Cross gave a
lengthy account of the Jubilee
celebration, laying particular
stress on the fact that the ven-
erable Jubilarian had been priv-

ileged to say three Masses each
Sunday and Holy day of obliga-

tion, and often twice on week-
days, so that he had ascended
the altar about twenty - five

thousand tinges during the
fifty years of his priestly min-
istry.

"Like his brother, Fr. Eugene,
Fr. dominie leaves the remem-
brance of a fervent religious,

and his memory will rest in ben-
ediction in the land of his adop-
tion."

The July issue of the Revue
brought the results of the Pro-
vincial Chapter of the Province
of St. Michael, presided over by
V. Rev. Fr. Martin of the Holy^

Family, Consultor General.
The elections were as follows

:

Provincial, V. Rev. Fr. Dominic
of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart; Consultors: V. Rev. Fr.

Paul Joseph of the Sacred
Heart, and George of the Im-
macuate Conception; Rector of

Melay, Rev. Fr. Sebastian of

Our Lady of Sorrows ; Rector of

Merignac, Rev. Fr. Amadeus of

Mary Immaculate; Master of

Novices, Rev. Fr. (Gabriel of Our
Lady of Sorrows.
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The new Provincial, V. Rev.
Fr. Dominic, had already held
the offices of Rector and Prov-
incial in Holland. To his endea-
vors is due in particular the
establishment of the Province
of Our Lady of Holy Hope, one
of the most flourishing in the

Congregation. Under his direc-

tion, the work of missionary

training developed to a great

extent. These are the qualities

that recommended him to the

suffrages of the Capitular Fa-

thers.

PURE HEART OF MARY PROVINCE
(Italy)

"*I1 Sanctuario di Nostra Sig-

nora delle Rocche", a monthly
published by our Fathers of the
Pure Heart of Mary Province in

Northern Italy, calls attention

to the fact that the year 1947
marks the twenty-fifth anniver-
sary of the foundation of the
Monastery of the Passionist
Nuns in Ovada, the birthplace
of our Holy Founder. The com-
memorative article recalls the
quiet but powerful superna-
tural influence that the com-
munity is producing in Ovada
and the world at large, liken-

ing their role to that of Mary
on Golgotha.

In the chronicle of the pil-

grimage church, attached to our
Monastery at Molare, we read
that during the month of May
nearly the whole diocese, at

some time or other paid tribute

in person to the **Signora delle

Rocche." Especially notable was
the great number of men who
approached the Sacraments.

Explicitly and implicitly the
magazine stresses the menace of
communism in Italy.

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION PROVINCE
The June 22 issue of the San-

ta Cruz brings us a continua-
tion of Very Rev. Fr. General's
detailed account of the beatifi-

cation ceremonies of our modern
St. Agnes, Blessed Maria
Goretti, - ''la joven martir de
pureza, flor purissima de siglo

XX" - an event which has cap-
tured the heart of the christian
world, and which, we learn
from another source, drew lar-

ger throngs than did that of
the Little Flower, and other
great favorites of the Roman
populace

!

September brings to Holy
Cross Church, Buenos Aires, the
50th Anniversary of its con-

secration, an event not to be
passed over without a fitting

celebration. Plans reveal that
the Cardinal of Buenos Aires will

say the General Communion
Mass, which will be followed at
10 o'clock by a Pontifical High
Mass, at which our own Pass-
ionist Bishop of Catamarca,
Msgr. Charles Hanlon, C. P., will

officiate. The usual annual pro-
cession with the Holy Cross will

take place in the afternoon. This
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is also the occasion chosen for
handing over to His Eminence
the proceeds of the collection

made in answer to the Holy Fa-
ther's appeal for help for war-
torn Europe. The occasion prom-
ises to be a magnificent one for
Holy Cross Church and the

Passionists of Argentine. We
understand that it was our own
Fr. Fidelis Kent Stone who first

began the plans for a perman-
ent church at Buenos Aires. We
are eagerly awaiting the issue
of Santa Cruz which will tell

us all about it!

HOLY SPIRIT PROVINCE
(Australia)

This year a record will be es-

tablished for a number of Cler-

gy Retreats. Father Provincial
has received applications for
Clergy Retreats from five
Bishops. Father Raymond, 1st

Consultor, has been appointed
to do most of these Retreats.

Father Benedict and Father
Martin left Sydney in July by
the Tuscan Star. Their ul-

timate destination is SS. John
and Paul's, Rome. The former
is to do Divinity; the latter,

Canon Law.
Father Bede recently gave

the Community Retreat at Mar-
rickville. Father Raymund is to
give the Retreat at Glen Os-
mond.

At St. Gabriel's Retreat, Vic-
toria, the Community is expe-
riencing for the first time the
Victorian winter. With consid-
erable pleasure the various
members of the community

have discovered the winter here
lacks the keeness and severity

of the Goulburn winter where
our Novitiate House is estab-

lished.

August 14th is the day set

.for the Ordination of three Stu-
dents in St. Francis Xavier's
Cathedral, Adelaide.

Adult Study Classes have
been inaugurated in Sydney and
a large group has been assign-

ed to Father Anthony. His
lectures will cover a course
of philosophy.

The brethren were glad to

hear that Father Albert had
been appointed to give two Re-
treats. Father has been on the
sick list for some time.

Father Osmund at the re-~

quest of the Archbishop of Ade-
laide has been appointed Spiri-

tual Director at the Minor Sem-
inary in the Archdiocese.

MOTHER OF HOLY HOPE PROVINCE
(Holland)

On May 12th, the Province Martin, Fourth General Consul-
was greatly honored by the vis- tor. Previous to this visit he
it of the Very Reverend Father had been present in Belgium
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Passionist Church and Novitiate
(Maria-Hoop, Echt, Holland)

at the Consecration of His Ex-
cellency Bishop Hagendorns, C.

P., and before that had presid-

ed at the Provincial Chapter in

the Province of St. .Michael,
France. After his visit in Hol-
land, His Paternity was to vis-

it Poland; and already had his

visa to enter that country.
We are sorry that up to date

we have not received the Jubilee
number of "Golgotha," which
was to feature the 25th anni-
versary of the founding of the
Preparatory Seminary.

Lately the Province pub-
lished a small life of Father
Paul Mary Pakenham, C. P. We
also received a copy of their
"Novice Regulations." Beyond
the traditional contents we al-

to find therein the Commun-
ity Prayers. We were glad to

notice that these prayers in-

clude the method of saying the
Rosary, the Stations, the Cul-

pa formula, the Adoration
Prayers, the Consecration of

the Congregation to the Sacred
Heart, etc.

PALESTINE

In mid-June, after much stra-

tegy and work and planning, our
little Retreat in Bethany was
cleared of its war refugees. Our
religious there once again feel

that they are in a Retreat with
the privacy that Religious life

demands.
However, much still remains

to be done to repair and re-

place things that have been
damaged or destroyed during
the several years stay of stran-
gers in the house. A big help
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to the Community has been Bro-
ther Michael, who arrived re-

cently from Rome. The Fathers
now wonder how they ever got
along without him.

In spite of rumors to the
contrary, Father Bonaventure,
Superior in Bethany, according
to a report dated August 19th,
is in excellent health.

CHINA MISSION

Inflation continues to bring
headaches to the Passionists in

Hunan. There is no telling

what tomorrow's prices will be.

In 1924 the American dollar was
worth 2 Chinese dollars. 1934
one American dollar brought
you five Chinese dollars. 1941
it took eighteen Chinese dollars

to buy an American dollar. To-
day, the black market rate is

about 45,000 Chinese dollars for

one American dollar. A mission
which had running expenses
monthly of $1000.00, Chinese,

last year required $35,000,000.
Pork, normally selling for about
40c a pound, now costs |5,000.

Locally produced cooking oil is

now 16,000 a pound, while
salt has jumped to $2900 a
pound. One lone egg requires

the outlay of $300.00. The days
when the mission school teach-

ers were paid the princely sum
of $15.00 Chinese, per month,
are only a memory, as also the
time, less than ten years ago,

when a catechumen could be fed
in the catechumenate for less

than $3.00 Chinese, per month.
Unshelled rice, purchased last

year for $8000.00 a picul (133
pounds) will cost $40,000.00 this
year. In spite of the terrible
inflation, mission work contin-
ues, though necessarily curtail-
ed in some lines.

At present, the new hospital
in Yuanling is under construc-
tion, the work being supervis-
ed by Fr. Caspar. Fr. Paul, re-

cently returned from America,
is missionary of YuanHng and
Vicar General. Fr. Reginald Ar-
liss is to go to Hengyang, south
Hunan, as Director of the new
Regional Minor Seminary open-
ing there next month. Our own
Western men are located as fol-

lows : Fr. William at Chihkiang,
with Fr. Aloysius 0' Malley as
his assistant; Fr. Harold, in
charge of the Paotsing Or-
phanage ; Fr. Cyprian, Yungshun
and Fr. James at Wangtsun;
these last two places being the
most active bandit sector. Yu--^

anhng, Chenki, Chihkiang and
Supu have electric light plants,
but the rest of the missions
still depend on kerosene.
Our Father William relayed

these interesting items.

HOLY CROSS PROVINCE
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION RETREAT

Father Herman Joseph, our a double blessing for our Com-
new Rector, is assisted by Fa- munity.
ther Kihan, as Vicar. They are School begins this year with
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a few changes in the Lector
Department. In Theology, the
familiar figure of Father Conell
is no longer to be found, and
Father Joseph Mary has taken
over both classes in a cycle

course. In Scripture, the place

of Father Barnabas, who is now
in Rome, is being filled by Fa-
ther Roger. In Church History,
Father Conrad is carrying on,

strong as ever, beginning the
year with the same hopeful en-

thusiasm.

Father Conell is now station-

ed in Des Moines. He secured
a grateful memory among the
students by leaving to them
many very excellent books.

After spending about three
weeks here in Chicago as Di-

rector of the Students in "tem-
porals". Father Roch has recei-

ved a promotion to directorship
of the boys at the Prep School.

He will be a blessing to the
boys.

Father Roger, formerly Direc-
tor only in Spiritual matters, is

now full-time Director.
It is good to see Father Al-

ban back on the ball-field again,
after his recent illness. To all

appearances he is rapidly re-

turning to his former vigorous
health.

The Ursuline Sisters in Louis-
ville were blessed this summer
in having Father Joseph Mary
to teach them in summer-school.
The subject of the course was
Sacred Scripture.

Father Walter has gone to St.

Louis to fill the position of
Vicar at the Prep School. He
leaves his secretarial tasks to
Father Gordion, new Provincial
Secretary.

HOLY CROSS RETREAT

We were happy to welcome
ous new Rector, Fr. Valentine,
and thankful to the Chapter for
his election. All feel that his

coming to Holy Cross with his

knowledge and enthusiasm for
Retreats will put a new impet-
us to the Retreat work at the
Monastery. — our new Vicar,
Fr. Colum: we are pretty sure
there wasn't a more popular ap-
pointment in the province.

We now have had seven Lay
Retreats, with a total attend-
ance of 117, or practically an
average of 17 men a Retreat.
One week we feared many were
not going to keep their reser-

vations. We called the Capitulars
of previous Retreats to try to
re-contact the men who had
been unable to attend the Re-
treats for which they had made
reservations. Three of these
latter men came; but no one of
the group that had reserved
that particular week- end show-
ed up. Even tho there were
only three men, we went thru
everything as tho the house had
been filled. Twice we have had
all our rooms filled.

Father Daniel is now a mem-
ber of our community.

Because the bridge over the
Gilbert Avenue Entrance to Ed-
en Park showered pieces of
stone on passing automobiles,
when street cars passed over
head, the City has condemned
its use for street cars until

such time as it will be fixed.

The cost of repair seems pro-
hibitive to City and to Traction
company. At present buses
take one from Fifth and Main
up the Incline and over to Sin-
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The three 'Taithful Retreatants," Mr. Ritter, Mr. Erb, Mr. Wright
(see second paragraph of Holy Cross Retreat News) with

Frs. Anthony and Charles

ton and Gilbert. The Bus is

known as 498 or Mt. Adams
Eden Park. The Street Car,
known for so long as Zoo-Ed-
en, is still No. 49, but is the
Zoo-Gilbert. In authoritative cir-

cles, there has even been talk

of discontinuing the Incline al-

together.
SACRED HEART RETREAT

With the end of the school
year came the disbanding of the
Sacred Eloquence class. Its
members, '*few but good", were
placed in responsible positions.

Father John has been assigned
to the teaching staff at St.

Paul of the Cross Retreat. Fa-

ther Roch, at first appointed to

the Chicago House, has been
transferred to the Drectorship at

the Preparatory Seminary. Fa-
ther Paul, last in order of Pro-
fession, was the first to take
up his new duties. He is Vice
Master of Novices.
With the departure of one

class came the arrival of an-
other. Six students came down
from Chicago, to begin the last

stage in their preparation for
the holy Priesthood.
At Chapter time and just af-

terwards, farewells and wel-
comes were again in order. Our
Rector, Father Joseph, was
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Sacret Heart Retreat, Louisville

(New Home of Bulletin)

leaving. Would he return for an-

other three years ? Our question

was answered in the negative;

Father Joseph was elected to

the post of Provincial Consultor.

He returned only to install his

successor, Father Julius. And,

as Father Joseph remarked, he

left us in good hands.

After his three years of

faithful services as Vicar Fa-

ther Daniel was transferred to

the Cincinnati Community. Tak-
ing his place is Father Emman-
uel.

There is a new Director of

Students, too: Father Gilbert.

He was welcomed just as Fath-

er Gordian was saying goodbye,

about to take up his new du-

ties as secretary to Fr. Provin-

cial.
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That latter move called for a

change in the teaching staff,

also. Father Vincent is the new
associate of Father Hubert
(still spiritual director) teach-

ing Morals and Canon Law.
Shortly after Father Vincent

Mary's arrival, we were honor-

ed by a visit from his brother,

the newly elected Provincial of

the Congregation of the Most
Precious Blood.

Another distinguished visitor

was our own Father Macolm.

He stopped for a few days, en

route to his assignment in Mex-
ico.

On August 31st, Father Rec-

tor was called away by the

death of his sister, Mrs. Ther-

esa Fager. May her soul rest

in peace.



MOTHER OF GOOD COUNSEL RETREAT

On August 1st, the commun-
ity happily welcomed back V.
Rev. Fr. Kyran, who was in-

stalled as Rector of the Prep
by V. Rev. Fr. Malcolm.

The community shows two ad-

ditions in the persons of Fath-
er Walter who arrived on Aug-
ust 25th to assume the respon-
sibilities of Vice Rector ; and Fr.

Cronan who arrived on August
19th to join the faculty. Fa-
ther Cronan has taken the place
of Father Gregory Joseph, who
left on August 25th on his way
to Canada. Father Gregory, as
previously announced in the
Bulletin, was appointed to go
to Rome for further studies in

theology, but present unsettled
conditions have necessitated the
change to the Institute of Me-
dieval Studies in Montreal.
The quiet of the Prep during

the summer months is gone and
in its place there is the bois-

terous activity of the old boys
who returned on August 27th;
and of the new boys who came,

twenty-five strong, on August
29th. With the completion of
the annual pre-school retreat
given this year by V. Rev. Fr.
Rector to the 4th, 5th, and 6th
years, and by V. Rev. Fr. Faus-
tinus to the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd
years, school was formally op-
ened with High Mass on Sep-
tember 2nd.
The material changes at the

Prep are practically completed.
The two classrooms and the
Lab in the old Print Shop have
allowed some much-needed space
for living quarters in the Re-
treat itself. The addition of
twelve wash basins on the 2nd
floor boys' washroom will def-
initely do away with the usual
morning bottleneck there. V.
Rev. Fr. Neil is to be commend-
ed for his untiring work.

This last item is certainly
not a scoop for the Bulletin. St.

Louis was the hottest spot in

the country (too often for the
brethren) during much of Aug-
ust.

ST. ANN'S, NORMANDY

Remodeling of the School and
Sisters' Home is drawing to

completion with ten months con-
sumed on what was proposed as
a ninety-day construction pro-
ject. The results, however, are
most gratifying, for the remod-
eled third floor provides two
spacious classrooms, two lava-
tories, a small library, a Prin-
cipal's office, a Secretary's of-

fice, and a music room. The floor
is done in asphalt tile of varie-
gated colors. Though the ceil-

ing is rather low, this bad fea-

ture has been overcome by in-

stalling acoustical tile. Adequate
light has been provided by a
row of windows on one side and
a small window on the opposite
side for cross ventilation. Flor-
escent lights will provide abun-
dant illumination on dark days.

It is hard to believe that this

fine third floor was originally a
dark attic reached through a
trap door.
The Sisters' Convent has sev-
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Proposed New Church, Normandy, Mo.

en new rooms, making seventeen
in all - for the fifteen Sisters

in residence. The Chapel has
been enlarged and the pews
have been rearranged. The altar

has been remodeled into a litur-

gical Altar and a Confessional
has been built in the Chapel.
The dining room has been

enlarged and a community
room added, which opens on two
sides with both sashes of the
windows disappearing into the
wall so that it may become a
porch in summer. The entire
first floor except the parlor
has been covered with asphalt
tile, and the same material
covers the floors of the new
part on the second floor. The
Sisters have gone through a
long siege of disturbance, but
they feel that they are being
rewarded for their sacrifice.

Plans for the building in

1948 of the new St. Ann's

Church are well underway. Jos-
eph D. Murphy, the architect,

has completed the designs for
the building, which will be the
first church in the St. Louis
area to use a wholly modern ar-

chitecture. The old Church on
Natural Bridge Road, built in

1857, will be reconstructed in

part and used for winter ser-

vices and small weddings. The
tower will be connected with
the new Church by an arcade
under which there will be a
driveway for easy access to

the Church in bad weather. To
retain as much as possible of
the atmosphere of the old

church, the stained glass win-
dows and the Altar will be re-

built into the small Chapel.
The new Church will have a

concrete and stone facade, which
will be ornamented with a 15-

foot statue of St. Ann, beneath
a halo-shaped window. The
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saint will be shown with Mary,
her child, and will be chiseled
by Hilhs Arnold of Alton, II.,

sculptor of the St. Louis War
Memorial.
The Church, when complet-

ed, will seat 900 people. An un-
obstructed view of the Altar
will be provided by the omission
of pillars and by the great
width, instead of depth. There
will be only 24 pews from the
front to the back of the church,
the farthest being 90 feet
from the Altar.

Forming the rear wall of the
Church will be a stained glass
window, measuring 38 by 38
feet, in which will be depicted
the scene of Calvary. The win-
dow, which will fill the entire

width of the Sanctuary and
contain a symbolism of God's

Justice and Mercy, is being
wrought by Emil Frei in St.

Louis studios.

A 90-foot Altar raihng will

cross the Sanctuary and ex-
tend 25 feet on each side in

front of the Altars of the Bles-
sed Virgin and St. Joseph. A
shrine to St. Ann and 10 small-
er shrines are provided in the
plans, with St. Ann's shrine be-

ing in front and the others
around the side walls.

This new church will occupy
the same site as the old Church.
Facing north, it will be built

back far enough from Natural
Bridge Road so as to provide
ample parking space. The exter-

ior of the Church will be fin-

ished in Indiana limestone or
Michigan rock.

ST. FRANCIS RETREAT

In the last issue of the ''Bull-

etin," this column was bristling

with news — and pictures of

the Centenial celebration. But
by now everything has cooled
off except the weather. St. Paul
is mopping the sweat off its

collective brow and trying to

remember what a cool breeze
feels like.

Twice this year the crops
were threatened by lack of rain,

first the oats and then the
corn. We put in our order for
rain each time by way of a ros-

ary after the Sunday Masses.
The order got through and the
Lord delivered in the middle of
the week with refreshing
rains that sent the mercury
reeling down to a cool 80, and

really saved the crops.

July 8th was the happy day
when 12 new postulants receiv-

ed the holy habit and began
their novitiate. The next day
the novices made their profes-

sion of vows, and you couldn't

find a spot for miles around
with happier people than the
newly professed (and the novi-

ces) at St. Francis Retreat.

Just a few days later, the
14th, Fr. Vincent Mary and the
newly professed set out for De-
troit via St. Louis. They drove
to Kansas City with Fathers
Norbert and Christopher behind
the wheel.

July 18, the community bid

a fond farewell to Fr. Norbert
who departed for the Chapter.
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VESTITION, JULY 8, 1947
From left to right: BOTTOM ROW: Cfr. Hugh, Cfr. Albert, Fr. Vincent M.,

Cfr. Denis, Fr. Norbert, Cfr. Eric, Fr Cronan, Cfr. Meinrad, Fr.

Everette.
Center Row: Cfr. de Paul, Bro. Michael, Cfr. Bruce, Cfr. Eugene.
Top Row: Cfr. Myron, Cfr. Ambrose, Bro. Leo, Cfr. Berchmans.

''Many thanks, Father, for
three happy years!"
The long-awaited results of

the chapter arrived on the
28th, only after the telegram
was held up for some time in

Erie. It seems that half of St.

Paul knew the results of the
chapter before the community
did! Fr. Robert Felix's election
pleased everyone. The novices
too had reason to be glad
when they heard that Fr. Faus-
tinus, their former director at
the Prep was chosen as Novice
Master.
More jubilation on August 4th

when the news came that Fr.

Egbert was reappointed as Vic-

ar.

August 5th marked the ar-

rival of Fr. Master and the no-

vices began to break the Mas-
ter in — but not for long! This
was also a red-letter day for
Brother Leo who made his

temporary profession.
August 17-19 we were privi-

leged to have Very Reverend
Father Malcolm with us. Need-
less to say It was a real treat
to see him again. He made re-

creations intensely interesting
with his accounts of Rome, Mex-
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PROFESSION, JULY 9TH, 1947
Left to Right: BOTTOM ROW: Fr. Paul, Fr. Vincent Mary, Fr.

Norbert, Fr. Kyran, Fr. Cronan.
Center Row : Cfr. John Francis, Cfr. Gail, Cfr. Aquinas, Cfr. Victor
Top Row: Cfr. Marvin, Cfr. Barry, Cfr. John Gabriel.

ico and the world of Passionists.

The 19th was a whole day in

his honor at the camp. That
evening he left for Mexico.

When the "Katy" whistle

blew in St. Paul at 8:06 Aug-
ust 18th, it was Fr. Cronan's

farewell to the community. Fa-
ther was bound for St. Louis

to be maestro of Gregorian

Chant.

August 19 the novices num-
bered 13 with the arrival of a

new cleric, Gordon Clancy from
Windsor, Canada.

There were many warm greet-

ings awaiting our new Rector,

Fr. Robert Felix, when he ar-

rived on the 20th of August.

The next day he was installed,

and the house became "under

new management" as Fr. Eg-

bert said.

For some time Fr. Cletus had

been seriously ill. Reports from

Fr. Bernard who is staying with
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St. Francis Church and "College Hall'

(St. Paul, Kansas)

Fr. Cletus in San Antonio, said

that he had passed the crisis of

his throat ailment and was on
the way to recovery. However,
close upon this report was an-
other that he suffered from a
severe heart attack and was

in dangerous condition. Later

news from Fr. Bernard is some-

what better, yet far from good.

He is still very seriously sick

and prayers are still in order for

his welfare.

ST GABRIEL RETREAT

Fr. Bernard Mary arrived in

Des Moines the morning of
August 20th, and was installed

as Rector. It was also the feast
of St. Bernard and patron of
the new Rector.
The new Vicar of Des Moines,

Fr. Canute, C. P., was a mem-
ber of this community. He had
spent two months of the sum-
mer studying Bohemian at the
Abbey of Lisle, Illinois, but
returned home to his new du-

ties about the same time the
new Rector arrived.

Among the changes in t h e

community since the Chapter:
Fathers Canisius, Clarence, Col-

um, Kenneth, and Leo Patrick
have moved. Fathers Conell
Quentin, and Brendan have join-

ed the St. Gabriers community.
A portion of the inside of

the monastery, including the
first floor and the kitchen
along with a few of the rooms,
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have received a new coat of
paint.

A new family-size Maytag
washing machine has been add-
ed to the laundry facilities of

the community. This was receiv-

ed direct from the factory in

Newton, Iowa, at cost price

through the goodness of the
Pastor of Newton.
Two new items have been ad-

ded to St. Gabriel's at the
thoughtfulness of the new Rec-
tor: A large fan for the cool-

ing and elimination of smoke

from the recreation room; also

two large fans for the choir.

For the convenience of the
Brother Cook, Brother Theo-
dore, a new, large, family-size
frigidaire is being installed in

the kitchen. These new items
have been installed by the adept
Father Hilary.
The summer Retreats to Sis-

ters were conducted from this

Community in varied parts of
the country by Fathers Louis,
Hilary, Martin, Paulinus and
Kenneth.

ST. PAUL'S RETREAT

On July 9th six Students
made their profession of vows
to His Excellency Bishop Mal-
loy. The Bishop flew in the
evening before to perform the
ceremony. One of those to be
professed, Confrater Kenan,
had been a parishoner of his,

and his Excellency asked if he
might officiate. The ceremony
was held in the morning. By
Mass time the chapel was well
filled. The Bishop celebrated the
Mass, assisted by two of the
Fathers. After Mass, as each
of the Students came up to

pronounce their vows, the Bis-
hop whispered a kind word of

congraulation. He preached a
very beautiful and inspiring ser-

mon on the Passionist life. That
afternoon he flew back to

Covington.
A week later the Students in

the upper class left for Chicago
to begin their Theology. That
same evening the seven newly
professed arrived from Kansas,
accompanied by Fr. Master.

A few days before the open-
ing of the Chapter, Fr. Rector
received word of the death of

his brother. Because of this.

Father left sooner than he
had planned.
Our new Rector, Fr. Clarence,

arrived just after Benediction
on the opening night of the no-

vena. The next morning he was
installed by the former Rector,
Fr. Lambert.
At the beginning of the sum-

mer it looked like the Students
were going to have a little trou-

ble getting transportation for
their whole days. We were un-
able to get the usual Borden
truck. However, the Christian
Brothers came to our aid and
let us use their school bus for

the summer.
Several months ago, Fr. Ro-

land received a telegram asking
him to make a record and send
it in to the sponsers of the Ca-
tholic Hour. He was recently

asked to speak on the Catholic

Hour during the months of
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January and February.
Fr. Cajetan has completed his

studies at Montreal. He is now
teaching first Philosophy, as

well as third year History of

Philosophy. Another edition to

the teaching staff is Fr. John,
who is teaching third year Phil-

osophy. A third new member of

the community is Fr. Boniface.
Fr. Declan has gone to Cal-

ifornia to study the Retreat
movement. He hopes to be back
within a year to start organiz-
ing things here. Fr. Kilian left

to become a member of the com-

munity in California also, but

enroute was appointed Vicar of

our retreat in Chicago. Fr.

Quentin has been changed to

Des Moines.

MATER DOLOROSA RETREAT

The hectic days, of Chapter
time, with manifold rumors and
anticipations and surprises, had
their reverberations even way
out here in the outpost of the
Province. Now that things are
levelling off we can take stock
of how we stand and as a| com-
munity. We were mighty
proud to have had two of our
members elected as Superiors.
Fr. Valentine for Cincinnati,

and Fr. Robert Felix for St.

Paul. Genuine sorrow and deep
regret were universally manifes-
ted throughout Los Angeles
and its environs when it be-

came known that Fr. Valentine
was leaving the post of Re-
treat-Director for that of Rec-
tor in Cincinnati. Fr. Valentine
did magnificent work as Re-
treat-Director for the past two
years; and it is not an exag-
geration to say that everyone
he met: Priests, Religious and
laity, looked upon him as a
friend. He had that knack of
winning friends and influencing
people. Fr. Isidore, the former
Assistant Retreat-Director, was
placed in full charge, as expect-
ed. Suffice it to say that such
an appointment insures the con-

tinuation and furtherance of
the success of the Retreat
Movement. Those who know Fr.
Isidore, know his unlimited ca-

pacity for hard work.
Our newly-elected Fr. Rector,

Very Rev. Fr. Lambert, arrived
in Southern California on the
afternoon of August 20th. The
very hearty welcome extended
him was lacking in volume, since
many of the brethren were out
on work. We are confident in

his proven ability as Superior,
and know that he will be most
acceptable to the clergy of this
thriving metropolis. Leading the
welcoming committee was our
large, jovial, recently-appointed
Fr. Vicar, Fr. Dunstan. All of
us rejoiced in his appointment—he is a great favorite at
home and wherever he has been
sent on works of the ministry.
Among the new arrivals at

Sierra Madre are also included
Fr. Basil, a welcomed addition
to our community; Fr. Bartho-
lomew, the new Retreat- Mas-
ter; and Fr. Declan, the pres-
ent Assistant Retreat-Director.
In the short time that Frs. Ba-
sil and Declan have been here,
there have already been a few
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Retreatants, Sierra Mddre, in the Refectory

instances of mistaken identity.

The most noteworthy of these
was the attributing of Fr. Bas-
il's excellent Profession - Ser-
mon down at Mt. Alvemo to Fr.
Declan. Fr. Declan announces
that he hopes to cash in on
this resemblance as much as
possible.

Since the last Issue of the
Bulletin, our Mexican Mission-
aries, Frs. Edward and Jerome,
have returned to our midst—

a

little thinner but none the less

enthusiastic over their work
among the Mexican people.
Many were the expressions of

regret throughout Southern Cal-
ifornia when Frs. Boniface and
Brenden were relieved of the
offices that they had held so
efficiently and ably.

Sunday, August 24th, marked

the Annual Officers Meeting at

the Monastery. It was a huge
success. One hundred and forty-

one men attended this meeting,
listened to the detailed reports,

mapped out their campaign for

the coming year, loudly cheered
Fr. Isidore's inspiring and ener-

getic address, and rose as one
in accepting him as Fr. Valen-
tine's successor.

A few facts about the Re-
treats: during the past year
since August 20, 1946, till Aug-
ust 1, 1947, inclusive, 2,444 men
went through the weekend Re-
treat exercises of the "Fifty
Golden Hours." Of these, 137
were non-catholics. Hence the
astounding average of 55.5 per
retreat. To all who contributed
to this successful year of Lay-
Retreats at Sierra Madre, we
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offer you sincerest congratula-
tions. The enormous work en-

tailed can be appreciated only by
actual experience.

The new Retreat-Master, Fr.

Bartholomew, will make his in-

itial appearance for the Retreat
of Sept. 5-7. He receives the
baton from Fr. Philip who has
been conducting the Retreats
for the past few months. Fr.

Philip's ears must be well

scorched from all the encomiums
of highest praise almost unan-
imously, and wholly spontan-
eously, bespoken by the men
who made his Retreats. We are

very truly sorry to lose him to

Houston, Texas. He has enliv-

ened many a recreation ; he was
ever a friend in need as spiri-

tual guide and sermon-exam-

iner; he was always wilHng and

capable of fulfilling any emer-

gency.

We do not think it out of

place here, in the face of the

above report on the great suc-

cess of the Retreat Movement
during the past year, to re-

mark that a goodly portion of

this success was also due to

our small but highly efficient

and hard working staff of Bro-

thers. Don't forget what an
average of 55 Retreatants a

week means in terms of house-

hold labor: number of meals

prepared, of dishes to wash, of

beds to be dressed, of rooms to

be cleaned, etc. And this not

just for one week, or even one

month, but every week for a

whole year. May God reward
their generosity and work for
Him. We shudder to think of

what might happen if even one
of them were out of commission
for just one week.

WORKS OF THE
MINISTRY RETREATS
Aug. 5-15: Sacramento, Cal-

ifornia, Sisters of Mercy, Fr.

Philip.

Aug. 31 - Sept. 6: Alham-
bra, Calif., Carmelite Fathers,

Fr. Philip.

Aug. 20-23: Teresita San-

itarium, Duarte, Calif., Fr. Lu-

cian.

Aug. 19-26: Franciscan Sis-

ters, Sierra Madre, Calif., Fr.

Roderick.

FORTY HOURS
July 13 - 15: Holy Innocents,

Long Beach, Calif., Fr. Lucian.

July 20-22: All Saints, Los

Angeles, Calif., Fr. Lucian.

Sierra Madre Retreats

:

July 13-15: July 20-22:
July 27-29: Aug. 1-3: Aug.

29 - 31 : Fr. Philip.

ST. JOSEPH RETREAT

Our superior. Rev. Fr. Ralph,
C. P., was invited to take part
in the "Agenda" of our recent
Provincial Chapter as were the
other superiors of our Mission
foundations in Sacramento, Cal.,

.and Houston, Tex. He reports
that he was much edified by
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the conscientious attention giv-

ent to all matters referred to

the Venerable Chapter by the
Religious of the Province.
As a result of the Chapter

we have lost a valuable mem-
ber of our Community only to

gain another. Very Rev. Fr. Ju-

lius, C. P. went to Louisville

as Rector, being replaced here
by Rev. Fr. Damian, C. P., for-

merly secretary of the Missions.
We hope that the solitude and
quiet of our Retreat will not
be too severe for our new mem-
ber.

HOLY FAMILY PARISH
(Ensley)

The summer heat has slowed
down the activity in Holy Fam-
ily Mission to a walk. It is

easy to lose 5 pounds a day
down here without much effort.

Fr. Canisius who is coming
here Sept. 8 to replace Fr. Nil-

us may welcome the chance to

reduce in such an easy fashion.
Fr. Canisius has the reputation
of being an all around mechanic
and he will have little oppor-
tunity to add weight in the face
of all the repair work that is

needed around the Mission. We
welcome Fr. Canisius to this
new field of work. All this is

no reflection on Fr. Nilus' abi-
ity as a mechanic. He has dem-
onstrated on more than one oc-

casion his talent as a carpenter
painter, electrician, barber, etc.

Just two days ago he put on a
much needed screen door on the
Rectory. This summer he has
beautified the Felician Convent
by painting their dining room,
chapel, reception room and kit-

chen. Variety of work and plen-
ty of it is the keynote of Holy
Family Mission. Fr. Nilus leaves
us for Des Moines.

Six were admitted to Holy
Baptism on the Eve of The
Feast of the Assumption, among
them Mr. Chappell, our band-

master. Mrs. Chappell and her
children will join the church as
soon as their instruction is

completed. Fifteen are lined up
for instruction with the open-
ing of school, Sept. 3, half of
whom are adults. The weekly
slide program on Religion will be
resumed on Tuesday nights and
the attendance will be around
200. Many of the children have
signified their intention or de-
sire to be a Catholic, but their
parents will not give consent.

Fr. Eustace, pastor of Holy
Family Church, has conducted a
street preaching program, along
with his slides in Sherman
Heights, a settlement back of
the steel mills of Ensley on
Tuesday nights during the sum-
mer, and he has met with much
opposition, silent and vocal. The
Sanctifiers, who rely on a drum
and hand clapping for their mu-
sical accompaniment started a
revival service on Tuesday
nights just 4 doors away. Next
they put up a tent not far

away for dancing. Financially it

must not have been a success for
they folded up their tent and
stole away. Opposition came
from the other direction on the
following Tuesday. The family
next door to where the slides
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were shown decided to put on a
revival. They kept their porch
lights on and interfered some-
what with the pictures. Then
they tried to sing Fr. Eustace
down. This did not succeed, so

they gave up and left the
field open to him. Last Tuesday,
August 19th, Fr. Eustace had
the street to himself and with
a much larger crowd in attend-
ance. As a result of this sum-
mer's work, six have presented
themselves for instruction.

We look forward to the day
when we shall have a real Hall
for the colored in Holy Family
parish. These people are very
sociable and they have few pla-

ces to go for entertainment. We
were fortunate this summer to

raise money to purchase play-
ground equipment which will be
installed as soon as it arrives
from the factory. A volley ball

court has been laid out on the
side of the high school to give

the students a little exercise. On
the Grammar School p 1 a y-
ground a merry-go-round f o r

the kindergarten children, a
giant stride, a wave slide, and
a set of six swings will be erect-

ed very shortly and a basket-
ball court and a volly ball court
will keep the kids busy, instead
of chasing and throwing rocks
at each other which was their
principal recreation.. To get
back to the Hall - the prayers
of the brethren are requested
that we get one speedily. It will

give us more contact with the
colored for conversion purposes
and give them a little enter-
tainment of which they have so
little. Basketball, dancing, card
parties, dinners, bazaars,
shows and talkies can be put

on regularly when we get a

Hall. We must rent one now
and not in a good location for

our people.

FAIRFIELD MISSION

September Secondis Registra-
tion Day and School begins on
the next Day. We expect about
a hundred and twenty-five chil-

dren this year. We could have
many more if we had room for
them. Through the generosity
of Father Herman, the former
Provincial, we were able to build
a room for our kindergarten.
The First grade will be in the
partitioned off part of the
Church. The second and third
grades will be in the room in
the back of the church. Even
with the added room we will be
crowded and will have to limit

the registration. Let us hope

and pray that we will be able

to build a part of the big schjool

before next September. We will

need another classroom every
year until we get^ the complete
school. A few prayers by the
Religious can help send gener-
ous benefactors.
The St. Mary's School Par-

ent-Teacher Association will be-

gin its monthly meetings right
after shool opens. A big program
is lined up for the coming year.

And we expect some converts
out of the group. Our aim and
ambition is to have our mem-
bership doubled by the end of

the school year.
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PASSI0NI5T NUNS
OUR LADY OF SORROWS CONVENT

We are always glad to hear
that vocations are given to

the life of our Passionist Nuns.
/ September 14th will be the

<*rday of Vestition in Our Lady
-of Sorrows Convent for two
young ladies; Miss Mary Amr-

> hein, who will be known as Con-
sorella Mary of Jesus Crucified,

and Miss Eleanor Krupinski, who
will be known as Consorella
Mary Gertrude of the Sacred

Heart. We congratulate these

two chosen souls and will fol-

low them with our prayers, [that

our Lord may grant them the

grace of perseverance.

ST. JOSEPH MONASTERY
(Owensboro)

f

We were happy to learn that
the new Fr. Provincial is one of
the Fathers whom we know and
who has visited our Monastery.
V. Rev. Fr. James Patrick was
here; the latter part of

June with Frs. Herman Joseph
and Daniel. We were quite hap-
py to see them and have not
forgotten their generosity.
We will miss our good Fr. Jo-

seph. With his big heart and
thoughtful care, he was truly
a Father to us in our new foun-
dation. We congratulate him on
the esteem and trust his elec-

tion bespeaks. His new duties,
we hope, will not prevent him
from visiting us again some-
time.

Fr. Alfred, we are glad to
say, is still giving the retreats
for the ladies. He is an excell-

ent retreat Master. In fact, the
enthusiastic reports reached
the Bishop who seemed quite
pleased and told us to hold on
to him. At times we have to

add a retreat or two to our
schedule because of all the re-

quests.
One time when Father had

retreats on two successive

week-ends, he spent the inter-

vening week with us to do the
many odd jobs calling for at-

tention. He was carpenter, pain-

ter, electrician, etc. Even when
he had wrenched his back due
to a fall, he selflessly con-
tinued to work. One of his im-
provements was screening out
the wasps and bugs (of every
variety!) from our attic sleep-

ing quarters, and at the same
time providing for air circula-

tion to make the attic a bit

more livable.

Though we lost one of our
postulants Aug. 2nd, we still

have two. They are kept busy
with the altar-bread orders, and
we wonder how we ever man-
aged without them.
At the end of July the

friends and relatives of our
Brother (and he is all of that)
Gabriel had a social for us. The
result was a check for over
four hundred dollars. Brother
has been true to his word, giv-
en when we saw him in Louis-
ville, that ''anything material
that comes my way will be
yours."

This check was very oppor-
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tune. Funds were needed to

meet the expense not only of
our property, but also of the
enclosure wall now under con-
struction. The foundation for
the wall is now finished. The
wall itself will be eight feet

high, as our house is on an
elevation. We are patiently

awaiting its completion, for
only then will we really have
our enclosure, which we miss so

much. We ask prayers that we
might meet the cost of our wall.

MAMERS, FRANCE
We are most happy to receive

your Bulletin and also to con-
tribute something to it. This
makes us feel more in the fam-
ily.

On April 11th we celebrated
the seventy-fifth anniversary
of the foundation of this Con-
vent, the first after the origin-
al foundation made by our ho-
ly Father in Corneto. Rev. Fr.
Joachim presided and preached

on the day itself and then gave
our retreat. It was a **heaven-

ly" retreat, for he lives more
in heaven than on earth.

Immediately after the retreat

two novices professed their

vows. Then on Easter morn-
ing we lost our oldest lay-sister,

Sr. Marie Baptiste, who was
eighty-four. She was truly a

soul of prayer and great gen-
erosity. She suffered much dur-
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ing the last years, and when in

severe pain would murmur to

the infirmarian: ''All this is

money for heaven"!

SABLES, FRANCE
You cannot imagine how

happy and grateful we are to

receive your Bulletin. We are

so edified in learning of the

work of our great religious fa-

mily. It will be a great aid for

our spirit to read the Bulletin.

The Thursday after Pentecost
brought the beautiful ceremon-
ies of Vestition and Profession
presided over by V. Rev. Fr.

Provincial. Until fifteen days
before the occasion, we had no
habit material. This urgent
need had sent us to St. Joseph
on whose statue we put a piece

of material. He did not fail us.

Just a short time before the
scheduled ceremonies h e

brought us a package from our
Nuns in Scranton with enough
material for two habits. So
touched were we by St. Jos-

eph's care that we placed the
material in his hands.
We were higly honored by a

visit from V. Rev. Fr. Martin,
Consultor General, and Fr.

George. Rev. Mother obtained
permission for them to enter

the enclosure. His Paternity, a
true religious and very Passion-
istic, edified us greatly. He ex-

horted us to guard well the heri-

tage of our Congregation. We
also received a visit from our
Bishop who promised to obtain
the necessary permission for a
cemetery within the enclosure.

Our chapel is entirely too
small. So we plan to build an-
other. Though the plans are
in the hands of the contractor
we still await the necessary

authorization of the govern-
ment. There are difficulties on
all sides; in France things do
not go as quickly as in Amer-
ica. To hasten the work and to

lessen the cost, the nuns hand-
le wheelbarrows, etc., in the
evenings.

STATISTICS OF PASSIONIST
NUNS (now available)

Mamers, France —54 ; Sables,

France, 54; Thielt, Belgium

—

39; Sittard, Holland —21; Ow-
ensboro, Kentucky — 5; Erlan-
ger, Kentucky —5.

PASSIONIST SISTERS
Towards the end of March,

Mother Gonzales, C. P. of Mount
St. Joseph, Bristol, and Mother
M. Pascal, C. P. of As-
sumption Convent, Providence,
set sail aboard the Queen Eli-

zabeth to attend the ninth
General Chapter of the Sisters

of the Cross and Passion. Dele-
gates from convents of the Con-
gregation in the U. S., South
America, England, Scotland,
and Ireland assembled at the
Mother House in Bolton, Eng-
land. Very Reverend Father
Brendan Keigan, C. P. presided
at the Chapter. Mother M. Jos-
ephine, C. P., former Consultor
General was elected Mother
General. She has previously held
offices as local Superior, Prov-
incial and Novice Mistress of
the Irish Province of the Con-
gregation. The Consultors Gen-
eral elected are Mother M. Fel-
icitas, C. P., Former Mother
M. Immaculata, C. P., Mother
Paul Joseph, C. P., and Mother
Hyacinth, C. P.

Founded in 1851, the Or-
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der now comprises about fifty

houses in the different provin-
ces, with novitiates in England,
Ireland, South America and
the United States. The latest

foundation is a high school at

Marino, Dublin, formally opened
by His Grace the Archbishop of
Dublin last September. Very
Reverend Father General, C. P.,

met Reverend Mother Joseph-
ine, C. P., here when he visit-

ed the new Convent during his

short stay in Dublin.
Assumption Convent: June

18 marked the close of another
school year. Vacation days were
welcomed gladly by both stu-

dents and sisters. On the Feast
of the Most Sacred Heart of

Jesus, June 18, thirty-t h r e e

boys and twenty-five girls re-

ceived their diplomas from the
Reverend Pastor, Rev. John F.

O'Rourke. On Saturday and Sun-
day the boys and girls respec-
tively were entertained at the
Novitiate House, Mount St. Jos-
eph, Bristol.

After several months of wait-
ing, the eagerly expected band
of Sisters from Eire staged
their arrival on July 3. They
sailed from (Cobb, Queenstown)
and arrived after a safe and
pleasant voyage at New York
where two Sisters from Provi-
dence met them. Two Passion-
ist Fathers, Father Conor, C. P.

and Father Jude, C. P. came
all the way from Shelter Is-

land to meet them on July 4,

when they were just becoming
acquainted with their new
homes. For the present, un-
til permanent residence, Sisters
St. Pierre and M. Gonzaga are
staying at the Assumption Con-
vent, Providence, while Sisters

M. Paulina, Laetitia and Agn-
ellus are at Mount St. Joseph,
Bristol.

American ways and express-
ions are not new to them - a
fact which reminds us how
small the world has grown, par-
ticularly since the recent war.

It was a great joy to all the
Sisters here to greet the new
band and renew old memories
and associations. Though seas
may divide us, we feel happy
to think that we have kept
;true to all the old customs of
our beloved Congregation. We
earnestly pray that these Sis-

ters may do much to spread
devotion to the Sacred Passion
in the hearts of all with whom
they come in contact.

August 5, feast of Our Lady
of the Snow, as all the Sisters

at the Assumption Convent pre-

pared to leave for their vaca-
tion in Bristol. The shining win-
dows and polished floors and
furniture gave evidence of the
liberal use of much strenuous
effort. The front hall was liter-

^ally covered with traveling cas-

es of all sizes and descriptions.

At four o'clock cars rolled up
to the front door to carry off

the first band. The Divine Mas-
ter had left the Convent after

the morning Mass, which had
been celebrated for the inten-

tions of the Sisters. All left in

high spirits in anticipation

of a good rest for tired nerves
,and muscles. The peace and
quiet at Mount St. Joseph,
Bristol, and the invigorating
breezes from Marragansett Bay
will do much to rejuvenate ev-

ery member of the Dexter
Street Community. Before the

close of the holidays the an-
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nual retreat will be given by
the Rev. Constantine Phillips, C.

P., from whom we hope to re-

ceive much guidance that will

keep us close to our Crucified

Master during the strenuous

work of the coming year.

VARIA
The "St. Agnes Carnival

News" tells us of another great
success in the sponsoring of
the mammoth Carnival, which
has now become a tradition in

Louisville, Ky.
We learn, too, that a new

athletic club has been formed
in the parish to include base-
ball, Softball, and bowling.

Also worthy of note is the
generosity with which the
youngsters of St. Agnes School
responded to the Holy Father's
plea to help the starving chil-

dren of Europe.
The "Bulletin" for St. Ann's

Church, Normandy,Mo., contains
the usual parish news: Meet-
ings of the Sodalities, opening
of the School, and an item ur-

ging generosity toward the
School Fund.
The Passionist Nuns in Owens-

boro have published a nineteen-
page pamphlet on the life, work
and history of their Congrega-
tion. Besides answering the
questions : "Who are the Pass-
ionist Nuns?," "Who founded
them?," and "What is their
work?" it can serve as an in-

spiration and reminder that our
Missions and Retreats are bles-

sed because of their prayers,
works and austerities. They are
to be congratulated on this lit-

tle pamphlet.

With pleasure we received
the Prepannual, "a collection of
our Students' finest efforts in

writing - first fruits, as it

were, of their labors." The for-

mat and the printing, too, are
well done. The noble gesture
of its dedication "to the Pass-
ionist Brothers - close to God
by prayer and work, close to

us by charity and example"
merits our praise. We heartily
commend all those who made
the Prepannual possible!
An English translation of "A

Catechism of the Religious Life"
has just been published. This
little work for the use of No-
vices was first edited in 1863
at the order of Most Rev. Fr.

Peter Paul of the Sorrowful
Virgin, General of the Congre-
gation. In 1940 the Most Rev.
Titus of St. Paul of the Cross
brought the work up to date,

correcting the necessary pass-
ages in accordance with the
code of Canon Law. This pres-
ent booklet is a translation of
Fr. Titus' work. The Irish

Province has made a similar
translation. Copies of the Am-
erican edition can be obtained
from the "Bulletin" at 25c
each.

In 1941 Most Rev. Fr. Titus
also edited a revised version
of the "Novices Regulations,"
which were originally composed
by Fr. Marc Aurelius under the
direction of our Holy Founder.
The Seventeenth General Chap-
ter decreed that these Regula-
tions be followed in all novitia-
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tes of the Congregation. This
work has been translated and
issued in a 100 page booklet,
which is notable for its simpli-
city, completeness, and read-
ableness. Copies can be obtained
from the ''Bulletin" at 50 cents
each.
A new 36 page pamphlet in

Italian on ''Blessed Maria
Goretti, Martyr for Purity," has
just been published by Fr. Aur-
elius of the Passion.
The recent publication of a

"Ritual for The Provincial
Chapter" cannot but evoke the
hearty approval and gratitude
of all the brethren enjoying an
active or passive voice. It was
designed to meet a long stand-
ing need to make available in

English a concise, adequate, and
authoritative manual anent the
manner and matter of proced-
ure at Provincial Chapters. Its

format and contents argues well

that this has been done. 8 by
5 1-2 inches in size, with chap-
ter headings and Latin for-

mulae in boldface print, and
paragraph titles in capitals, it

leaves little to be desired from
a printer's point of view. Ar-
ranged in a ready-reference,
chapter and paragraph outline,

it embraces: Departure for the
Chapter, Capitualar Privileges
and Customs, Opening of the
Chapter, Discussion of Merits,
Customary Allocution, Solemn

Votive Mass and Procession,
Elections, Agenda, and c 1 o s-

ing Formalities.

Its genesis is no less interest-

ing. Some time ago, V. Rev. Fa-
ther Provincial, Fr. Herman at
the time, suggested to Fr. Gor-
dian, J. C. D., professor of Can-
on Law, that he undertake the
composition of this worthwhile
project. Fr. Gordian acquiesc-
ed, and, having availed himself
of the secretarial services of
Fr. John, presented in due time
the fruit of his scholarly labors.

Thereupon V. Rev. Fr. Herman
took it with him to the Gen-
eral Chapter and obtained for
it the double distinction of be-
ing censored by our former Fa-
ther General, V. Rev. Fr. Titus
of St. Paul of the Cross, — an
eminent canonist as we all know
—and of being approved by our
present Father General, V. Rev.
Fr. Albert of the Sorrowful Vir-
gin. It may not be out of place
to mention further that V.
Rev. Fr. Malcolm, First General
Consultor, has availed himself
of a personal manuscript copy
of this opus and used it in con-

ducting the recent Chapters in

the U. S. He has expressed
hearty appreciation and grati-

tude for the same. With such

notable endorsements to its cre-

dit, what need is there to seek

for others? Tolle, lege.

WORKS OF THE MINISTRY
MISSIONS

Sept. 7 - Sept. 14. St. Law-
rence's, Zwingle, Iowa, Fr. Al-

ban.

Sept. 28 - Oct. 5. St. Clara's

Clara City, Minn., Fr. Henry.
Sept. 28 - Oct. 19. Immacu-

late Conception, Norwood Park,
Illinois, Frs. Alban, Roland, Ben-
et.
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RETREATS
June 6-15. Lufkin, Texas,

Dominican Nuns, Fr. Stanislaus.

June 7 - 16. Merill, Wise, Holy
Cross Convent, Fr. Matthias.

June 8 -15. Wilmette, 111.,

Sacred Heart Convent, Fr. Tim-
othy.

June 13 - 22. Indianapolis,

Ind., Good Shepherds, Fr. Joyce
Detroit, Mich., Vista Maria, Fr.

Anthony M. Cleveland, 0., Good
Shepherds, Fr. Benet Louisville,

Ky., Good Shepherds, Fr. Mar-
ion.

June 18 - 25. St. Paul, Minn.,
Visitation Srs., Fr. Kevin.

June 22 - 29. Merill, Wis.,
Holy Cross Convent, Fr. Matt-
hias.

June 27 - Aug. 5, Amarillo,
Texas, 0. L. Nuns, Fr. George.

June 31 - Aug. 7, Manitowoc,
Wis., Holy Family Convent, Fr.

Cyril.

July 13 - 22. Magdalens, De-
troit, Mich., Fr. Anthony M.

July 13 - 22 Magdalens, In-

dianapolis, Ind., Fr. Joyce.
July 14 - July 22. Magdalens,

Cleveland, Ohio, Fr. Benet.
June 22 - 27. Ordinandi, Louis-

ville, Ky., Fr. Benet.
July 31st - Aug. 7. Manito-

woc, Wisconsin, Franciscans, Fr.
Edwin.
Aug. 3 - 10. Ursuline Mother-

house, Louisville, Ky., Fr. Joyce.
Aug. 3 - 10. Holy Cross Con-

vent, Merrill, Wis., Fr. Timothy.
Aug. 3 - 10. Detroit, Mich.,

Sisters of Christian Charity, Fr.
Regis.
Aug. 11 - 22. Holy Cross Con-

vent, Merrill, Wise, Fr. Timothy.
Aug. 6 -15. Mercy Sisters, Des

Moines, la., Fr. Benet.

Aug. 8 - 15. Manitowoc, Wis-
consin, Franciscans, Fr. Edwin.
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Aug. 8 - 15 St. Louis, Mo.,
Sisters of St. Joseph, Fr. El-
mer.
Aug. 10 - 20. Baltimore, Md.,

Oblate Sisters, Fr. Conleth.
Aug. 17 - 27. Two retreats,

Sioux City, la., Benedictines,
Fr. Germain.

BOY SCOUT RETREAT
Aug. 21 - 24. C. Y. 0. Boy

Scout Retreat, Lincoln Heights,
0., Fr. Gregory Mc.

STREET PREACHING
July 12 - 27 Faintsville, Ky.,

Fr. Cornelius.

LAYMENS RETREATS
June 20 - 22, Fr. Anthony

Maher.
June 27 - 29, Fr. Anthony

Maher.
July 11-13, Fr. Bernard

Mary.
July 25 - 27, Fr. Anthony

Maher.
August 1-3, Fr. Anthony

Maher.

LAY RETREATS
Arcadia, Missouri, July 4 -

6, Fr. James.
July 11-13, Fr. Regis.
July 18 - 20, Fr. Regis.
July 25 -27, Fr. Ernest.
Aug. 1 - 3, Fr. Ernest.
Aug. 8 - 10, Fr. James.

NOVENAS
July 17 - 26. St. Anne, 111.,

St. Anne Church, Fr. Ronan
Covington, Ky., St. Ann's
Church, Fr. Flannon Detroit,

Mich., St. Anne Church, Fr.
Roland.

July 18 - 26. Chicago, 111., St.

Louis Church, Fr. Timothy,
Long Grove, Iowa, St. Ann
Church, Fr. Martin, Normandy,
Mo., St. Ann's Church, Fr. Gre-
gory Joseph.



REFERENCES

1. First Gen Consultor
SS. Giovanni e Paolo
Rome (147), Italy

2. Provincial
3. I Consultor
4. II Consultor
5. Rector
6. Master of Novices
7. Vicar
8. Superior
9. Pastor

10. Assistant
11. Vice Master
12. Lector of Church History
13. Lector of I and II Dogma

Passion
14. Chaplain at Dunning
15. L. Box 10

Ameilia, Ohio.
16. Lector of Moral III, Can.

Law IV, Liturgy III, Asce-
ticism III and IV.

17. Director of Girls' Vocation-
al Club

18. Provincial Secretary
19. Director of Students

Lector of Scripture I and II

20. Catholic Mission
Passionist Fathers
Yuanling, Hunan
China.

21. Cook
22. Tailgg, Infirmarian

23. Refectorian
24. Outside Brothers
25. Director of Retreatants
26. Assistant Director

of Retreatants
27. Retreat Master
28. Montreal
29. Lector of S. Eloquence
30. Notre Dame
31. Porter
32. Lector of History
33. All around Brother
34. Chaplain at Maybury

Sanatorium
35. Lector of English and

Public Speaking
36. Lector of Phil. I; Hist, of

Phil III

37. Lector of Phil. IT;

French II.

38. Lector of Phil. III.

39. Director
40. Rome
41. Lector of Scripture III

and IV
Passion III and IV

42. Lector of Can. Law III,

Moral IV
Pastoral Theol and
Catechetics

43. Assistant Cook
44. Chaplain at St. Vincents
45. Lector

#
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WHO'S WHO AND WHERE
Holy Cross Province, September 1947

ROME Brothers Emil 45

Malcolm 1 Romuald 23 Cronan 45

Anthony 21, 22 Roch 39

CHICAGO
James Patrick 2 Brothers
Joseph 3 LOUISVILLE Lawrence 24
Neil 4 Julius —

5

James 43
Herman 5 Emmanuel—

7

Bernard 21
Kilian 7 Isidore David 23
Cyril M Charles C Regis 22, 31
Augustine Lawrence
David K
Norbert

Anselm 9
Andrew

ST. PAUL
Alban Maurice 29 Robert Felix 5
Richard 9 Thomas Faustinus 6
Matthias
Conrad— 12

Anthony Mai
Gilbert 39

Egbert 7
Matthew M

Joseph M — 13 Hubert 42 Hyacinth
Sebastian AAnrion Cletus
Kenneth

iviui lur 1

Camillus 41 Edward
Donald 10 Austin Agatho
Jeremias Arnold Christopher 9
Gordian 18 Silvius Sylvester
Henry Alfred Kevin
Howard 1

7

Vincent M 16 Cyprian Fr

Benet Cormac 1
Alan

Paul F 10 Flannon Terence
Wm. Gail 14 Godfrey

Joel

Paschal
Leo Patrick Miles 10
Roger 19 Leon Paul 11

Students
Campion
John Bapt Brothers

Carrol Noel Louis 24
Randal Forrest Gilbert 22, 31
-irmian Raymond Philip 21
:iyde Keith Leo
Loran Fergus
Simon Stephen
Melvin Novices
Emmet
Kent
Kenan
Ward
Bernardine
Dominic

Students (Rev) Everette

Jordan
Owen
Rene
Warren
Columban

Myron
Denis
Albert
Eugene
Ambrose
Eric

MeinradBrothers Alvin

Joseph 22 Bruce
Stephen 21 ' Brothers Berchmans
)ohn 23, 31 Luke 23, 24 Hugh

Gabriel 31 de Paul
CINCINNATI Casimir 22 Rian
Valentine—

5

Denis 21
Colum—

7

Bro. Nov.
Aurelius
Alphonsus ST. LOUIS Michael

Bro. Post
Raphael Kyran—

5

George
rancisBernard Walter —7

Arthur —

9

Ceiestine 44
Gerard Edwin
Gregory John Philip DES MOINES
Timothy Bertrand 9 Bernard Mary 5
Nicholas Herbert 45 Canute 7
Claude 15 Edgar 45 Alexander
Daniel Michael Ignatius
Anthony Mah 27 Regis 45 Julian
Joyce Elmer 45 Mark
Leopold Conleth 45 Urban
Aelred Nathaniel 10 Brendan
Kenny 9 Ernest 45 Louis
Finan Germain 45 Malachy
Charles G. 25 Cyprian 45 Martin
Thaddeus 10 James 45 Hilary

35

Paulinus
Peter
Fidelis

Conell
Jude
Quentin
Mel
Nilus
Ronan

Brothers

Aloysius 24
Columban 22
Theodore 21

DETROIT
Clarence 5
Wilfried 7
Benedict
Adalbert
Fabian 34
David Ferl
Alexis
Justin
Gerald
Linus
Boniface
Ferdinand
Roland
Theophane
Robert 32
Matthew V 39
Cyril Jab
Ignatius B.
Harold
Cajetan 36
frederick 37
iohn 38

Students

Venard
Caspar
Connor
John Mary
Peter Clover
Giles
Luke
Bruno
Clement
Paul Mary
August Paul
Joachim
Bede
Barry
John Francis
Marvin
Victor
Gail
Aquinas
John Gab.

Brothers

Felix 22
Romuald
Conrad 24
Nicholas 23, 31

SIERRA MADRE
Lambert 5
Dustan 7

Reginald
Leo 9
Basil
Ardan
Ed. Guido
Francis
Roderick
Jerome
Bartholomew 27
Isidore R 25
Lucian
Carl
Declan 26

Brothers

Richard 22
Gerald
Leonard 21
Patrick 24

BIRMINGHAM
Ralph 8
Cornelius
Leonard
Damian
Brice
Bro. Henry 33

ENSLEY
Eustace 8
Ludger
Canisius

FAIRFIELD
Edmund

SA'MENTO
Angelo 8
Gabriel
Pius

HOUSTON
Aloysius 8
Stanislaus
George
Philip
Bro.. Danie

PALESTINE
Bonaventure

CHINA
William W 20
Cyprian L 20
James L'bt 20
Francis Fl 20
Harold Trav 20

UNIVERSITY
Barnabas 40
Gregory Jos—28
William Ber—3a'

CHAPLAINS
Xavier
Brian
Nicholas G
Vincent X
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VOX PATRIS

I. c. p.

Paul of the Cross, General of the

Congregation of the Most Holy Pass-

ion of Jesus Christ, to the Reli-

gious Community of the Sacred Re-

treat of . . . Peace and Greetings in

the Lord.

Recourse to the patronage of the

Bl. Virgin Mary, the Mother of

Mercy is the most powerful means
for obtaining graces from the Lord.

Therefore, since the great Feast of

her Assumption into Heaven is ap-

proaching and since this poor nas-

cent Congregation finds itself in

great need of God's help and grace,

we feel inspired to send this short

circular letter to all the Retreats of

the Congregation. We wish all to be

united in true charity unfeigned, in

the most exact observance, in the

spirit of true humility and compun-
cion, in prayer before the throne of

Mary Most Holy so that we may
move her to obtain for us the gra-

ces that are so necessary, es-

pecially the most necessary grace of

a. special intention. Thus it is that

in the name of the Lord we order

from the 2nd of August until the

Assumption exclusive.

1. Every night after Matins let the

discipline be taken while the Litany

of the Bl. Virgin is recited by the

Superior with the others answering

ora pro nobis etc. On the regular

days, however, let it be taken with

the customary prayers, i. e. only

the Miserere and the Litany with

the Antiphon Sancta Maria succurre

miseris, etc. and the prayer Concede
misericors Deus fragilitati etc. It is

to be taken every day except Sun-
days and First Class Feasts up to

the Assumption.

2. Let there be discrete fasting

every day and on the vigil of the

Feast let them eat bread, wine and
soup, sitting on the floor, except the

Rector who is free to sit at the ta-

ble. Let them fast every day ex-

cept Sundays and Feasts, etc.

3. Let them receive Communion
for this intention and let Commun-
ion be more frequent according to

the judgment of the Superior.

4. On Assumption day let all the

Masses of our Priests be celebrated

for the intention we have mentioned

above.

Beloved brethren! all of you must
pray to God by means of Mary so

that she will aid us in so great a

necessity. Have a lively faith- that our

prayers will be heard if we are in

charity unfeigned, in one heart and
in the true observance. We beg you,

moreover, that silence be better ob-

served on the above mentioned
days, etc.: and we have a lively con-



fidence that the Congregation will

be greatly blessed.

Given from our Retreat of S. An-
gelo this 25th day of July, 1752.

Paul of the Cross, General

lUSPARTICULARECP.
PART ONE

The Congregation
TITLE ONE

The Congregation as such
CHAPTER III

Growth of the Congregation
ARTICLE III

Religious Institutes in some manner correlated

to our Congregation
34. Religious under the invocation

of the Most Holy Cross and Passion

of Our Lord Jesus Christ. — The
growth and spread of our Congrega-
tion can be judged also from the

several Religious Institues, which
like shoots from a large tree, have
budded forth from it. The first
place among these are the Religious

under the Invocation of the Most
Holy Cross and Passion of Our
Lord Jesus Christ; they were foun-

ded by St. Paul of the Cross him-
self in Corneto, Italy in 1770.

(1) Name. They are commonly
known as "nuns"; the term, howev-
er, is used in a wide sense, since

these religious have only simple

vows; in Canon Law, the term nun
is used only of religious with sol-

emn vows. (5) The Institute is also

referred to as a Congregation only

in a very general way, because these

religious do not constitute a Con-
gregation properly so called, since

each one of their convents in *'sui

iuris" (independent) and subject

only to the Ordinary of the Place;

this involves the necessity of Apos-
tolic Indult in case a religious would
want to be a member of another

house of the same Institute.

(2) Vows. Besides the three gen-

eral vows of poverty, chastity and
obedience these Religious take a

fourth vow "to promote in the hearts

of the faithful the memory of the

Passion of Christ, by the means
specified in their Rules"; also a fifth

vow is taken of "perfect enclosure."

This enclosure, as we read in their

Rules;" is to be observed in accor-

dance with the Law of the Council

of Trent; consequently it is unlaw-

ful for anyone, of whatever age,

sex or condition to enter the Mon-
astery; nor may any Religious, even

for the shortest space of time, un-

der whatever pretext; step out, except

with the permission of the Bishop

(6). In reference to the penalty of

excommunication, we read in the
Rules revised in harmony with the



Codex luris; "The Tridentine ex-

communication referred to, to show
the gravity of the fault, does not ap-

ply to institutes professing simple

vows." This is also clear from Can-
on 6, n. 5, which abrogates all pen-

alties not mentioned in the Code.

(3) Rules and Constitutions. These
Rules were originally written in It-

alian and follow the same line of

thought contained An the Constitu-

tions of our Congregation. The title

is: Rules and Constitutions of the

Religious of the Most Holy Cross

and Passion of Our Lord Jesus

Christ. His Holiness. Clement
XIV gave the first approbation via

a Rescript dated September 3, 1770.

His Holiness, as a sign of Papal

munificence, wished to have this Re-

script of approbation considered as

if it had been issued in the form
of an Apostolic Brief.

A new approval of the Rules was
issued by the Sacred Congregation

30, 1790; this was done in accord-

ance with the wish of Pope Pius VI,

to cover some modifications in the

Rules. These modifications dealt

with the manifestation of conscience

and the use of meat at meals. As
to the first item after the words
"as the good daughters are want to

do" in the Rules, the following was
added: "on condition, however, that

should any of the R e 1 i g i o u s

have difficulty in doing this
with the Superior, it should

be done with the Confessor."

As to the other topic. Chapter 26 of

the Rule was reworded to the ef-

fect that the Religious could law-

fully eat meat on the same days and
under the same conditions as was
granted to the Fathers of the Con-
gregation of the Passion by the Re-
script of April 7, 1786.

These two passages of the Consti-

tutions were again amended after

the promulgation of the Code. As

to the eating of meat we now read

under number 193 of the Consti-

tutions: "Fast days and the whole
of Advent excepted, the use of flesh

meat is permitted to the Religious,

whenever it is allowed by Holy Mo-
ther Church. "From this wording the

Religious would be permitted to eat

meat on Sundays during Lent, not

however, on the Sundays during

Advent. This sounds rather discor-

dant, especially if we remember that

in the Rules of the Fathers of the

Passion (upon which Rules the con-

cession of eating meat for the Nuns
is dependent) we read that the use

of meat is excluded for the whole
time of Advent and Lent. Therefore

this latest amendment should stand

corrected.

As to the manifestation of con-

science the text was changed to the

following wording: "Although the
religious have no obligation to man-
ifest their conscience to the Moth-
er president, who is strictly forbid-

den to induce her subjects to it,

by any means whatsoever, they may,
however, spontaneously, and of

their own accord, approach her with

confidence and obtain her counsel."

The Constitutions amended and
revised according to the prescrip-

tions of the Code were approved by
the Sacred Congregation of Reli-

gious June 15, 1926.

(4) Partaking of Suffrages with

our Congregation. This participation

was decreed the first time by our

Seventh General Chapter, N. 2: "Up-
on the death of any Nun of the Mon-
astery of Corneto, in all the Re-
treats of that Province a High Mass
shall be celebrated for the repose of

her soul as well as a Nocturn and
Lay Brothers shall offer up one Holy
Communion and all the Religious

shall take one discipline for the
same intention." This decree was ex-

pressly reconfirmed in the ninth



General Chapter. (7)

Today more liberal Suffrages are

granted. In our Regulations we read:

a) For a Passionist nun of the

same Province: One Low Mass in

each Retreat; One Holy Commun-
ion by the clerics and lay brothers;

a third part of the Rosary by the

Community; One discipline by the

Community, b) For a Passionist Nun
of another Province: One Commun-
ion by clerics and lay-brothers: A
third part of the Rosary by the Com-
munity; one discipline by the
Community. (8)

(5) Privileges and Spiritual favors.

The churches of the Religious of the

Passion of Jesus enjoy the same pri-

vileges and indulgences that are
granted to churches of our Congre-

gation. This concession was granted

by word of mouth on the part of

Pope Pius X on October 2, 1907. A
written declaration to this effect

was made by the Very Reverend Fa-
ther Peter Paul of the Immaculate
Conception, dated October 26, 1907.

(9)

On the strength of a Rescript from
the Sacred Congregation of Indul-

gences, dated May 17, 1783, the Re-
ligious of the Passion" enjoy all the

indulgences and spiritual favors that

the Fathers of the Passion possess.

(10)

(6) The Relation of the Institute

with the Superiors of cur Congrre-

gation. In order to preserve the

genuine spirit of our Holy Founder
and Lawgiver St. Paul of the Cross,

and to insure prudent direction, the

Religious of the Passion have often

sought and followed the counsel of

the Major Superiors of the Congre-

gation of the discalced clerics of the

Passion; this was particularly the
case whenever there was question

of starting new convents. For the

same reason the General of the dis-

caled Clerics either personally or

through the respective Provincial,

appoints, with the approval of the

Bishop, a capable religious of the

Congregation, to act as confessor

during three months of the year,

namely during the whole month of

November, a month during Lent and
a month that covers the Novena to

the Holy Spirit; the extraordinary
Confessor for the month in Lent al-

so conducts the annual retreat. This

prescription of the Constitution,

however, in no wise hinders the

Bihop from appointing another ex-
tiE ordinary Confessor. (11). As for

Ihs rest the Religious of the Pass-
ion are subject in all things to the

Ordinary of the Place according to

the norms of the Code; our Superiors

have no powers either dominative or

of jurisdiction over the "Passionist

Nuns."

(7) Statistics. On January 1, 1936,

there were 344 Religious of the Pass-

ion (Passionist Nuns); 13 Convents,

of which seven were in Italy) (Tar-

Quina, Lucca, Vignanello, Ovada,
Naples, Ripatransone, Campagano);
two in France (Mamers, Sables d'-

Olonne); two in the United States

Pittsburgh, Scranron): one in

Spain (Deusto); one in Belgium
(Thielt). Since that time two were
opened in Italy (Loreto, Genoa) one
in Brasil (Boutucatu), one in Holl-

and (Sittard) and one in Spain (Ma-
drid), (lib)

35. CONGREGATION OF THE
FOSTERS OF THE MOST MOLY
CROSS AND PASSION OF OUR
LORD JESUS CHRIST. This Insti-

tute was founded in England by
Father Gaudentius of St. Stephen, C.

P. in the year 1850. The Institute

has only one class of Sisters. Their

specific purpose is to shefl'ter '''and

help young working girlS; 'to teach in

the elementary schools, to ; help



priests in the direction of religious

associations, to help the sick and the

poor, and the religious education of

rirls.

In 1878 the Institute received the

temporary approbation from the Ho-
ly See and in 1887 the final.

Of this Congregation there are

about fifty convents altogether in

England, Scotland, Ireland and the

Americas. There are about 550 pro-

fessed religious, 49 Novices and 21

Postulants (12).

The Sisters profess the three vows
of poverty, chastity and obedience.

Upon their request, the General Cu-

ria, November 9, 1874, permitted

them to wear the "Sign" of the Pas-

sion as part of their habit.

36. THE CONGREGATION OF
T1?E PASSIONIST SISTERS OF ST.

PAUL OF THE CROSS. The open-

ing of the 19th century saw the be-

ginning of this pious work in the

city of Florence. Its foundress was a

certain religiously inclined noble la-

dy by the name of Mary Magda-
lene Frescobaldi. Pius VII highly

praised and confirmed the organiza-

tion with an Apostolic Letter on

July 20, 1822. Around 1866, on

account of political upheavels the

Sisters were dispersed and most of

them betook themselves to different

convents in order to continue their

religious life. Two of them went to

a village, Ca&tel di Signa and in 1872

restarted the Institute, which in a

very short time began to flourish.

The education of girls, especial-

ly those exposed to spiritual danger,

is the specific purpose of the Insti-

tue. It received its first Apostolic

Approbation June 17, 1931 and the

final one March 21, 1939. In the

year 1939 also it received civil
recognition as a corporation. The
quinquennial report to the Holy See
in 1940 shows membership of 300

sisters, 19 Novices and 24 Convents.

Our General Curia aggregated also

this Institute to our Congregation in

1904 as far as spiritualities is con-

cerned. The same was confirmed by
Most reverend Father General Jer-

emias of the Sacred Crown of

Thorns with a decree of October

30, 1910.

37. THE CONGREOATION OF
TME DAUGHTERS OF TEE PAS-
SION AND DEATH OF CUR LORD
JESUS CHRIST AND THE SOR-
ROWS OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN
MARY. This Congregation was star-

ted in Mexico, 1892, by Father Di-

dacus of St. Francis (Alberici) C. P.

On August 23, 1895 together with

its Constitutions it was approved on

trial by the local Ordinary. The
specific purpose is to promote the

devotion to the Passion of our lord

and the education of girls. The Sis-

ters, beyond the three regular vows,

take a fourth one to promote the

Devotion of the Passion of our Lord.

Most Reverend Father Bernard Ma-
ry of Jesus granted them the com-
munication "in spiritualibus" with

our Congregation, July 10, 1901. In

1912 the Most Reverend Father Jer-

-emias of the Sacred Crown of Thorns
granted them the right to wear the

"Sign" of the Passion on their habit.

The "Decretum Laudis" and an ap-

proval for seven years was granted

them by the Sacred Congregation

of Religious, May 10, 1941. At pres-

ent there are 100 professed Reli-

gious, 3 Novices and 8 Convents in

Mexico and Cuba. (14)

38 THE CONGREGATION OF
THE MISSIONARY SISTERS OF
THE MOST SACRED CROSS AND
PASSION OF OUR LORD JESUS
CHRIST. This religious Institute was
founded in Belgium, 1927, by Fath-
er Valentine of the Immaculate Con-



ception, C. P. to help the mission-
aries working among the infidels in

foreign countries and for the edu-
cation of girls. His Emminence Car-
dinal Van Roey, Archbishop of Me-
chlin gave his words of highest ap-

proval, December 8, 1928. At Pres-

ent there are two houses of this

congregation in Belgium.

(5) Can. 488,7. (6) Regole e Costit.
delle Religiose ecc, Cap XI; del veto della
clausura, n.68. (7) Capit. Gen. IX, deer. 21.
(8) Statute n. 294-295. (9) Collectio facult.,
n.l42. (10) Ibid. n.l41. (11) Regole e Cost,
delle Religiose ecc.,n.l31. (12) Acta Congr.,
XI (1931) p. 382. (13) Acta Congr. XII.
(1934) p. 189; XIV (1940) p. 214. (14)
Acta Congr., XV (1943) p. 82.

ANOTHER PAKENHAM
It may be of interest to the mem-

bers of the Congregation to learn

that the present administrator of

the British Zone of Occupation in

Germany and Austria, Lord Paken-
ham, is a descendant of our own
saintly Father Paul Mary Pakenham.
In a letter to one of the religious

of our Province, Very Reverend Fa-
ther Arthur, Consultor of the Brit-

ish Province, writes (under date of

May 12, 1947): "With regard to Lord
Pakenham, he is undoubtedly a

member of the Longford family. His

exact relationship to Fr. Paul Mary
Pakenham we do not know with cer-

tainty, but probably he is a grand
nephew of the saintly Passion-

ist. The Longford family were al-

ways held in good repute by the Ca-
tholics of Ireland, as, although not

of the Faith, its members held lib-

eral views concerning Catholicity.

The Lord Pakenham of your en-

quiry, as you are doubtless aware, is

a convert of some years standing,

and as far as we know, the only

Catholic member of the Longford fa-

mily ..."
Lord Pakenham, who is a member

of Prime Minister Attlee's Cabinet,

was received into the Church in

1940. In a lecture which he deliver-

ed in London concerning his con-

version to the Faith, Lord Paken-
ham described how he became

doubtful of the truth of Christian-

ity during his undergraduate days

at Oxford. For 13 years he vacilla-

ted in deciding to enter the Church.
The turning point came in a con-

versation he had at Oxford in 1938

with Evelyn Waugh, Convert author

of "Brideshead Revisited" and oth-

er best sellers, who said to him:

"You are so close to the Church
you ought to place yourself under in-

struction. Life is too short for you to

become a great theologian. If you
wait until you are an authority on
every point involved you will never
become a Catholic. And you will

never understand the full magni-
tude of the Catholic Church until

you are inside."

Lord Pakenham, who was re-

ceived into the Church at Oxford in

1940, summed up his post-conversion

impressions as follows: "And how
after six years, do I define Catholic

life? I should say it was a life of

disciplined love, a love of God and
man. I never met anyone who led

a serious Catholic life who was not a

far better man because of it. And
every time I have been able or had
to test any link in the Church at any
time, the whole system has held

firm — firmer than ever I dared to

hope. In the church there is no Ach-
illes heel."



PRINCIPAL CUSTOMS
(1937 Edition)

HOLY WEEK
SUMMARY:

I. As far as possible, all the religious
should return home for Holy Week. II.

Legimate reason for absence from the Re-
treat. III. The list of liturgical ministers.
IV. The Horarium. V. The Discourse on the
Blessed Sacrament. VI. Adoration of the
Blessed Sacrament. VII. Appropriate themes
for refectory reading.

I. From the time of our Holy-
Founder we have always been re-

minded that Holy Week was a time

of special retirement and recollect-

ion for us Passionists. Hence things

have always been so arranged that

the Religious should be at home dur-

ing this period. Our Superiors have
never desired to accept works of the

ministry which would not be finish-

ed by at least Tuesday of Holy
Week; all this was to insure our

Religious being present at the Ma-
tins of Tenebrae on Spy Wednesday
evening. It has been customary for

all — without exception — to at-

tend those sacred ceremonies. Ev-
en those religious who have a right

to be dispensed (e. g., a missionary

just returned from apostolic work)
ordinarily take either exemption the

following week.
II. Despite the foregoing custom

the higher superiors have in excep-
tional cases allowed some Religious

to remain away from the retreat

during Holy Week. Examples of

this would be: (1) a band of our
missionaries engaged in preaching
quite a distance from any of our
Retreats and scheduled to continue

work shortly after Easter, or (2) a

single Passion sermon delivered on
Holy Thursday or Good Friday in the

event, however, no Religious is per-

mitted to remain abroad any longer

than necessary.

III. Upon the approach of Holy
Week two lists, or schedules, are to

be posted in a public place: one is

the special horarium observed on
these days, and the other is an ac-

curate list of those Religious appoin-

ted as ministers in the liturgical

ceremonies. Furthermore, these lists

are read to the whole commun-
ity after the evening recreation

period from Spy Wednesday to Good
Friday, and kept posted in a con-

spicuous place for all to read. All

the priests, students, and brothers

should try to be available or any oc-

cupation the Superior may assign

them either in the sacristy or the
church. It would not be in keeping
with custom if any of the brethren

were to absent themselves from
either the morning or evening ser-

vices, unless, of course, it be some
lay-brother who could not possibly

leave his office at that particular

time.

IV. The Matins of Tenebrae are

generally started an hour and a half

before the Angrelus is sounded. How-
ever, the morning services may be-
gin at any convenient time as long

as they are finished at least a half

hour before noon since it is our
custom to eat at noon on these days.

After the singing of the Gloria at

the Solemn Mass on Holy Thurs-
day all bells — even those in the

house — are kept silent. The rattle

ordinarily used to arouse the bre-

thren at night signals the acts of

common observance.

V. The entire community fulfills

its Easter duty by receiving Holy
Communion at the solemn Mass on



Holy Thursday. The Superior or-

dinarily dispenses the sick and in-

firm from communicating at the Sol-

emn Mass; these approach the sac-

rament after the Eucharistic dis-

course in the morning. This dis-

course is delivered either by the Su-
perior or another delegated by him,

and it should treat of the Blessed

Sacrament. At the end of the ser-

mon the highest in dignity humbly
begs pardon of all the religious for

his faults. Then each of the others

does the same in turn. If someone
other than the Superior delivers

the discourse, he does not beg par-

don first, but respectfully relin-

quishes his position to the Superior

with appropriate words. The custom-

ary formula for this act of humility

is: "I humbly beg pardon of Very
Reverend Father Rector, Father Vi-

car, all the priests, students, and
brothers for all the offense, scandal,

and bad example which I have giv-

en, ...and I beg them to recommend
me to God that I may make a

worthy Easter Communion." If any

higher Superiors are present, they

are mentioned before any others.

VI. During the day everybody en-

joys general permission to visit the

Blessed Sacrament at the Reposi-

tory, which is popularly called the

Sepulchre. During the night, how-
ever, all the religious adore one, two,

or three hours, etc., in proportion

to the size of the community. Be-

fore the evening blessing everyone

choses by lot a slip with and

adoration period marked on it.

Then the names of the religious are

listed on a schedule of the noctur-

nal adornation periods in the order

indicated by the lot. After the sche-

dule has been read to all, it is pos-

ted in the chapel of the Sepulchre

to inform those who have finished

their hour whom to awake for the

next adoration period. The ador-

ation hours begin after the hymn
Stabat Mater sung instead of night

prayers and end at the time the

community rises. The first and last

periods of adoration are customarily

assigned to those Religious exempted
from Matins.

VII. The book read during Holy

Week at the common meals ought to

treat of the liturgical mysteries be-

ing observed. The selection of this

volume is incumbent upon the Su-

perior. Three pittances are served at

dinner on Holy Thursday and Holy

Saturday, as on first-class feasts. On
Good Friday a more abundant dish

of vegetables than usual is put out

with a small portion of either salted

or fresh fish in view of the work
still to be done. Mealtime on Holy

Thursday and Good Friday is indi-

cated by sounding the rattle. The
meal itself commences and ends by
the Superior knocking on the ta-

ble.



Bl. Mary Goretti Triduum
(Acta Congr. July, p. 329)

Bl. Mary Goretti

Blessed Mary Goretti was beati-

fied April 27th of this year in the

Vatican Basilica of St. Peter. Hon-
ors unprecedented were given here
in our own Basilica in Rome, Sts.

John and Paul, May 2nd, 3rd, and
4th.

On all three days of the Triduum
there was a Communion Mass at

8 A. M., a Pontifical High Mass at

10 A. M., and Rosary, Panegyric,

and Solemn Benediction at 6 P. M.
The communion Mass was cele-

brated on the three days respect-

ively by Most Reverend a Father
General, His Excellency, Bishop
Carinci, and His Excellency, Bis-

hop Athanasius Celestine Jauregiy
Goriri, C. P., Vicar Apostolic in

Peru. The Pontifical High Masses
were celebrated by His Excellency,

Bishop Aloysius Traglia, Viceger-

ent (Vicar General for the Holy Fa-
ther in the City of Rome), His Ex-
cellency, Bishop Hamilcar Battistelli,

C. P., Bishop of Soana-Pitigliano

(Monte Argentaro), and His Excel-

lency, Bishop John Baptist Peruz-
zo, C. P., Bishop of Agrigentum
(Southern Italy). The panegyrics

were delivered by Bishop Peruzzo,

C. P., Most Rev. Salvatore Indelicato

(member of the Sacred Congregation
of Rites), and Bishop Batistelli, C,

P. The celebrants for the solemn
Benedictions were His Emmin-
ence, Cardinal Clement Micara, His

Emminence, Cardinal Aloyisus Ma-
sella, and His Emminence, Cardinal
Charles Salotti.

Not only during the days of the

Triduum, but from the day of Bea-
tification (April 27) to Ascension
Day (May 15, when the body be-
gan its triumphal trip to Nettuno)
did the people flock to our church of

Sts John and Paul to venerate the

remains of Blessed Mary. Without
intermission the crowds flocked to

the church, which was most artis-

tically decorated for the occasion.

The body of Blessed Mary had been
brought to our church in Rome dur-
ing the war, to insure its safety from
the dangers that threatened it on the

"beach-head." Many of the faithful

received the Sacraments during these

days and the clergy, both diocesan
and regular of Latin and oriental

rites, vied with one another to have
an opportunity to celebrate the Ho-
ly Sacrifice in the church where the
remains were exposed in a beauti-
ful urn. During the Triduum there



were about 400 Holy Masses offer-

ed in our Church.

On Ascension Thursday, May 15,

the venerable body of the newly
beatified girl was taken in solemn
Procession through the streets of

Rome on its way to Albano, In Al-

bano another Triduum was held,

and Finally in Nettuno, where it was
greeted with great joy and devotion.

Now she rests in the Pontifical San-
ctuary of Our Lady of Graces in

Nettuno, the church connected with

our Retreat at that place. There the

relics are exposed to the veneration

of the faithful in the chapel of the

Crucifixion under the artistic mar-
ble altar.

The devotion shown to Blessed

Mary was truly extraordinary

On the day of her solemn Beatifi-

cation St. Peter's could not hold

the crowds. It became imperative to

lock the doors of the Basilica a full

hour before the Holy Father's en-

trance. Our church of Sts. John and
Paul never saw such crowds as dur-

ing the days the remains were ven-
erated there. It is estimated that

300,000 people paid their respects to

the relics. The taking of the relics

to Nettuno turned out to be a tri-

umphal march: the streets of Rome
were crowded where the body pass-

ed and all the villages showed
their respect by the almost innum-
erable persons that gathered to sal-

ute and venerate the "Beata"

Who can tell how many souls

turned to God by a true conver-

sion or were urged on to greater

perfection by the example of this

Virgin, who hardly twelve years of

age, chose death rather than to jeo-

pardize chastity or to run the dan-
ger of sin? Nor are favors in an-

swer to her intercession few. Even
miracles are reported, so much so

that it seems probable that her

solemn canonization will be in the

not too distant future.

All this shows how pleasing this

elect Virgin was in the sight of

God and how opportune is her ex-

ample to present day society, es-

pecially the young.

Present at the Beatification were
Assumpta Goretti, the Mother, Mar-
ian, her brother, with Ersilia and
Teresa, her sisters. Teresa is a mem-
ber of the Franciscan Missionary

Sisters, and is known as Sister

Mary of St. Alfred.

i
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OBITUARIESC.P.1940

Brother Theophilus of St. Aloysius (Theo-
Colovia) of the Precious Blood Province, died
in the Retreat of Santander (Spain) in the
fifty-second year of his life, the twenty-
fourth of his Profession.

It was during the morning hours

of the Feast of Blessed Vincent Ma-
ry Strambi that our good Brother

Eladius gave back his soul to God.

He was born Noveber 21, 1888,

in Fustinana, Navaree. His first years

were spent with his poor but honest

parents on the farm. Later he work-
ed as a handyman at the Jesuit Col-

lege of Tudela, Navaree. It was at

this college, Brother related of him-
self, that he first perceived the call

to the religious life. He often re-

counted the incident that was the

occasion of his resolution to become
a Passionist. Once while serving

in the College Refectory, Brother
was severely wounded on the head,

when the "dumb-waiter," used for

bringing the food, got out of con-

trol and fell. At that instant, with
characteristic spontaneity, he call-

ed upon St. Paul of the Cross and
promised to join his ranks, if he
would cure his wound. His prayer
was heard, and as soon as he had
finished his military service, he ful-

filled his promise.

He made his novitiate at the re-

treat of our Lady "di Angosto" and
was professed on February 20,

1916.

The various phases of his religious

life found Brother Eladius sta-

tioned at several retreats, sometimes
acting as cook, sometimes as gard-

ener. But his favorite duty was
questing. For many years, he tra-

veled over the countryside enthus-

iastically in search of Christian char-

ity, mindless of the privations and

(continued)

XVII

fatigue, eager to be of the most
possible use to the Congregation. It

was, most probably, on one of these

quests, through some infection or

over-exertion, that he contracted the

disease which would eventually car-

ry him to the grave. Even before the

attacks of his illness became acute,

his Superiors had found it neces-

sary to take him off the quest. In-

stead he was appointed cook, first

at Mieres, then at Santander. It was
in the latter place that he died.

Throughout his entire religious

life. Brother Eladius revealed him-
self to be a true and fervent Pass-

ionist. Often noticed was the par-

ticular fervor with which he was
accustomed to kiss the Holy Habit
as though in gratitude to God for

his holy vocation. Humble and obed-
ient, ever disposed to be of ser-

vice, his fellow-religious as well as

his Superiors always . found him
prompt and eager to accommodate
them, whenever his services were
needed in one way or another. His

was a very determined will, but he
had learned to control the first im-

pulses of his sanguine tempera-
ment.

It was his child-like simplicity

which most drew the admiration of

all towards Brother Eladius. Often, if

not always, he was the life of the

recreation. There, in his unique way,
he was to be found relating his ex-
periences. His story-telling was in-

imitable, heightened to no little ex-

tent by the fact that he possessed a

very limited vocabulary, and since

the incident with the "dumb-waiter"
his speech was very defective.

Brother Eladius spent his last

11



month and a half at the Retreat of

Santander. His health, during the
last two years, was very precarious

and several times incapacitated him.

His chronic asthma left him no
rest at night. Upon his arrival at

Santander he felt much better,

but it was not long before he was
stricken again. He was often quite

visibly weak, and at time depress-

ed. Nevertheless he continued in

his office of cook until ten days be-

fore his death. Then it was that the

House Doctor declared his condition

critical — a serious heart condition

combined with tuberculosis of the

lungs. Such a diagnosis indicated

that it was time for the administra-

tion of the last Sacraments, and
this was done on September 24th,

the Feast of our Lady of Ransom.
The following morning Brother pass-

ed into eternity. He died alone. It so

happened that the Father who had
been assisting him, left the room to

celebrate Mass, and before the next

Father arrived from his Mass, Bro-
ther was dead. The Community was
called, however and the last bless-

ing given.

May his soul rest in peace. We
have a well-founded hope that Bro-
ther's soul has received from the

hands of God that crown of justice,

which the Lord gives those who,
like Brother Eladius, prove good and
faithful servants during life.

XVIII

Brother Theophilus of St. Alysius (Theo-
philus Verbeke) of the Province of St. Gab-
riel, died October 7, 1940, in Assenovo
(Bulgaria) in the seventy-seventh year of
his life, the fifty-first of his religious profes-
ty^n.

A year ago Brother Theophilus

celebrated the 50th anniversary of

his religious profession — a vertia-

ble triumph for the poor, humble
Brother — amidst the C o n g r a-

tulations of many of the missionar-

ies and the whole population of As-

senovo. His good health at the time
seemed to promise several more
years of service. But the Good God
wanted to crown his labours with
glory.

On October 7, 1940, after attend-

ing Holy Mass and receiving Holy
Communion, Brother had return-

ed to his cell. Father Pastor had
been called away to a funeral. In

his absence, while in the presence of

two elderly ladies, who had called for

a visit Brother was called into

Eternity. Father Pastor was called,

but arrived only in time to admin-
ister conditional Extreme Unction.

Brother Theophilus, who retained

his baptismal name in religion, was
born of good christian parents on
December 13, 1863, in Courtrai, Bel-

gium. His parents, Adolf Verbeke
and Terea Tiffers, gave him a fine

Catholic education. At the age of 14,

at the completion of his primary ed-

ucation, he was apprenticed to a

skilled carpenter. Such talent did he
show, that in a short time Theophil-

us was put in charge of other fel-

low workmen.
During this period he also found

time to attend the Acadmey of Fine

Arts, where he successfully won his

diploma in architecture. This cost

him many a sacrifice, especially in

the curtailment of well - deserved

rest and recreation. Besides, every

evening he attended the meetings of

the local Catholic Youth Association.

He was also a member of the choir

at nearby St. Anthony's Church, in

charge of our Fathers, where he al-

so received the Sacraments every

week.
Soon after his father's death,

which left him the only support of

his good mother and sister, a great

resolution began to form in his soul.

Thus it was that, after mature de-

liberation, 22 year-old Theophilus,
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convinced of the vanity of the

world, went with a trembling heart

to ask his mother's leave to become a

Passionist. Although a God-fearing

woman, it was not without difficul-

ty that his widowed mother gave her

reply: "Theophilus, you are dearer

to me than the apple of my eye, yet

I do not want to oppose God's will.

Go where He calls you, your prayers

will be more helpful to us than your

w^ork." Through his confessor, Fr.

Gabriel of the Sacred Heart. Theo-
philus asked to be admitted into the

congregation as a lay brother. Since

he was well-known to our Fathers,

he was soon accepted and in a few
months began his novitiate in the

Retreat of St. Anthony, in his home
town, under the direction of the

master of novices, V. Rev. Fr. At-

hanasius of the Mother of God. Fr.

Athanasius was quick to recognize

his excellent qualities, and after

miany a trial, often very humili-

ating, moulded his subject into a

very useful son of the Congregation.

He was professed on April 30, 1889.

After spending several years in the

novitiate house he was transfer-

red to France, on the occasion of

a visitation by the Most Rev. Fr.

Silvius of St. Bernard, then Provin-

cial of the French-Belgian Province.

During this ten year stay in

France, he won the high esteem of

his Superiors, and acquired an ex-

cellent command of the French ton-

gue. When the suppression of Reli-

gious orders came, and all our Re-
treats were evaculated, he was or-

dered to remain behind as custo-

dian of one of the houses, that of

Melay.

Later, upon the request of the

Spanish Provincial, and with due
permissions, Brother Theophilus was
transferred to Spain, where he lab-

oured in the several retreats of the

Sacred Heart Province, and in each

place made a deep impression upon
all. He would willingly have remain-

ed in Spain, but after he had been
in that country two years, his health

left much to be desired, and so it

happened that during a General vis-

itation, it was thought best to send

him back to his home Province. Bro-

ther's health soon returned in his

native surroundings, and before long

he was back again working without

stint in the various houses of the

Province.

On the occasion of one of his vis-

its to Belgium, Bishop Doulcet ask-

ed his Superiors for Brother Theo-
philus' services in Bulgaria. So
once again Brother left his native

land, this time to build houses and
churches in Bulgaria. After his ar-

rival in April, 1908, Bishop Doul-

cet kept him for some years at Rus-
ciuk working on the episcopal res-

idence. When need arose of a new
church at Ali-Calfa, Brother was
sent there as architect and artisan.

He was next called upon to build

the church at Eudgek, now Tzare-

brod. From here he went on a sim-

ilar mission to Assenovo. The apse

of this last named church is a re-

markable piece of workmanship, con-

structed almost singlehandedly by
Brother Theophilus. When Fr. Bar-

tholomew Toskof of Bardarski-Ghe-

ran asked for Brother's services, he

went there in charge of the domes-
tic work, in his spare moments find-

ing the time to carve a very beau-

tiful altar. So highly was this work
considered that it was taken to sev-

eral public expositions. Upon his

transfer to Lageni, Brother Theop-
hilus followed Fr. Bartholomew to

that place, where he constructed a

new dwelling. Brother had a certain

predilection for the province of Ban-
atesi, and wanted to spend his last
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days in some village of that district.

This request the Bishop gladly gran-

ted, and he came to Assenovo to

help Fr. Stephen of the Addolorata,

in the September of 1921. He re-

mained there until his death.

Without fear of exaggeration,

the diligence and deep religious spir-

it of Brother Theophilus can truly

be called admirable. Always he was
to be found either at his work or in

the church saying his prayers. Dur-

ing the last year of his life, beyond

his regular duties, he made a vest-

ment case for the Sacristy, a new
altar of the Sorrowful Mother, new
confessionals, a new and artistic pul-

pit, etc.

Brother was ever jovial, and if

asked what pay he was getting for

all his labour, would cheerfully re-

ply "I'm getting good pay, because

I get it from God and not from
men." Though of a sanguine tem-
perament, he knew how to control

it, and if, perhaps, he did sometime

overstep the bounds, he couuld be

seen going, with tears in his eyes,

to ask pardon for his fault. He lov-

ed the Congregation deeply, and of-

ten read his Rule, which he knew
practically by heart. He was careful

never to omit his meditation or his

particular prayers, and it was evi-

dent that he had special devotion to

the Blessed Mother and Saint Jo-

seph, devotions which had their or-

igin during the time of his youth.

A good Passionist Brother, he lived

the old axiom: Work and Pray. It

is true he died suddenly, but we
are certain death found him prepar-

ed.

All the brethren of the neighbour-

ing villages came to pay their last

respects to Brother Tehophilus. The
day after his death, a solemn Re-

quiem Mass was celebrated by the

Most Reverend Vicar General, Fr.

Isidore of the Addolorata. The fu-

neral sermon was given by his dear

friend, Fr. Stephen, with whom he
had lived for so many years. Prac-
tically the whole village assisted at

the funeral, and many showed their

gratitude to the "good Bruder" by
receiving Holy Communion for the

repose of his soul. A large crowd
followed to the cemetery, where Fr.

Alexander of the Bl. Sacrament, in

the name of the Brethren and the

laity, very eloquently expressed a

last farewell. The prayer of the

members of the Bulgarian Missions

is that God will send many more
such good and useful Brothers to the

Congregation and to its Missions.

XIX
Brother Paul of Jesus and Mary (William

Quino) of the Province of the Holy Cross
died October 10, 1940 in the Sacred Heart
Retrea+, Louisville, Ky., U. S. A. in the
fifty-sixth year of his age and the twenty-
ninth of his Profession.

On October 10th, 1940, the Angel
of Death visited the Louisville

Community and called Brother Paul

to a well earned rest.

William Quino was born July 8,

1884 at Louisville, Kentucky in an
excellent Catholic family. He came
to the Passionists at the age of

twenty-six, seeking admittance as a

Lay-Brother, and was accepted. But
in short time the temptation grew
upon him to return to the world,

~

perhaps under the impression that

he had no vocation. At all events,

he left, and drawn by the memor-
ies of past years at Derby Day and
his keenness or luck at "picking

winners," he made his way to the

race track and picked a winner and
struck big pay. That evening he went
to a movie — thinking to enjoy him-
self and forget about the monastery
incident which was now to be a thing

of the past. But the evening brought
anything but enjoyment and forget-
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fulness of the vocation. On the Gol-

den screen was depicted a scene of

horror — Countless men and women
falling into the lurid, devouring

flames of hell. A restless, sleepness

night followed, and bright and early

the next morning Brother Paul rang

the monastery bell to seek admit-

tance again and to be given "one

more chance." The Superiors seeing

in him the makings of a good

Brother gave him that chance, and

the Passionist vocation that almost

slipped from the Hands of the Cru-

cified was saved. He had come back

through fear and would remain ever

after at the Feet of Christ Cruci-

fied, through love. He used to tell

in after years with a twinkle of hu-
mor in his eye, and reverential awe
in his voice, of this incident in his

life and of the sweet Mercy of God
that saved his vocation, in a way he

always considered providential.

He was professed as a Lay-Bro-
ther at our then Novitiate in Louis-

ville on January 1, 1911, starting

his new life as a professed religious

on New Year's Day. After this he
gave loyally, unstintingly the re-

maining twenty-nine years of his

life to the Order and to Christ Cru-
cified.

Brother Paul spent about twenty-
four years in the ardous task of

cooking in the different monasteries

of the Province and was rated one
of our best cooks. For some years

he had the training of our novice-

brothers in the art of cooking, in

which he was a past master.

Physically, he was a large, heavy
robust man, but handicapped by a

leg that was partly shrivelled as the

result of a disease of childhood. Un-
der this handicap and extremely
severe foot-trouble he carried on -of-

fering it all for God and for souls.

In his later years he daily had to

tape his foot tightly to carry on with

his work and there are few who rea-

lize the physical suffering, the ag-

ony that the big Brother endured
so silently and patiently.

Brother Paul seems never to have
had serious trouble with his Super-
iors or his fellow-religious. He was
always most considerate of others.

In his religious life, he was a most
exact Passionist, trained in the old

school, and once he settled down to

"hidden with Christ in God." When
it was time for prayer — none had
to look for Brother Paul or send for

him to perform his religious exer-

cises, or to check up on him. His

love of work was indeed a virtue

and it never seems to have entered

his mind that there was anything

humiliating in being the servant of

others. He knew that to serve God
in His religious is to reign.

His simplicity was that of a child

and he lost none of his novitiate

fervor in after years but understood

his vocation and that the secret of

happiness and of sanctity is "to re-

main in the vocation" in which one
is called, and to work and pray and
suffer, trusting for the supernatural

reward in God's own time.

About five years before his

death, Brother Paul began to fail

visibly. He was given the lighter

task of being Porter at Holy Cross

Monastery, but at his own request

returned to cooking. The last three

years of his life he was incapacita-

ted by a serious heart affection and
was off duty. The Superiors sent

him to several different monasteries,

to hospitals and to heart-specialist,

but his health was completely brok-

en. It was only a matter of time, of

a short time and he had no illus-

ions on the matter. The last year of

his life the Father Provincial think-

ing that the milder climate of Louis-
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ville might improve his health, or

at least make things easier for

him, transferred him to our com-
munity in that city. After a few
weeks, following a severe heart

attack, he was taken to a hospital

v/here he lingered between life and
death for many weeks. After that

he rallied and returned to the mon-
astery. He was confined to bed but

had to take frequent intervals of

rest. He insisted on going to the kit-

chen for meals "so as not to bur-

den anyone with waiting upon him."

At the beginning of October it

was deemed expedient for him to

return to the hospital. He had fixed

for himself a routine of reading and
prayer and had spent many months
in intense preparation for death.

His course was run and he could

say with the other Paul: "I have
fought the good fight, I have finish-

ed my course, I have kept the faith.

As for the rest, there is laid up for

me a crown of justice, which the

Lord the just Judge will render to

me in that day."

Early in the morning of Thursday

October 10th he received Holy Com-
munion being quite alert mentally.

Brother Paul's mind had always re-

mained clear in his illness. A little

while after his last Holy Commun-
ion, Brother Paul surprised one of

our Fathers who was at the hospi-

tal, by saying he was fasting and
was going to Communion. He was
entering a coma. The Father just

mentioned annointed him and gave
him the last blessing. Brother Paul

was now in a deep coma brought on
by uremic poisoning. He died on
that Thursday, at 2:18 p. m., of heart

trouble, uremic poisoning and other

complications. The Lord he had served

so long and so well showed him a

last delicate attention in the manner
of his going. Brother Paul had men-
tioned several times how he dread-

ed the last struggling for breath

—

there was no last struggle. He fell

into a coma and passed away as

peacefully as a child falling asleep

in the arms of its father.

With Brother Paul the Province

lost one of its very good Brothers.

R. I. P.
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CHRONICLE
ACTA APOSTOLICAE SEDIS
An Apostolic Constitution, dated

March 13, 1947, raised the Vicariate

of De Tshumbe, Belgian Congo, to

the dignity of a Vicariate Aposto-

lic. This territory was formed into

a Prefecture Apostolic in 1936, and

confided to the Fathers of the Bel-

gium Province. Previous to 1936 our

Fathers had been working in the

same territory together with the
Scheut Fathers. The above - named
Constitution declares that the new
dignity conferred on the territory is

in recognition of" the successful

work our Fathers have been carry-

ing on there. Usually a Vicar

Apostolic is a consecrated Bishop,

so, as reported in the Bulletin, No.

27, p. 45 Monsignor Hagendors, C. P.

was consecrated in his native land

at the beginning of this year.
* * *

In a meeting of the sacred Con-
gregation of Rites, July 29, 1947, the

resumption of the Cause of Bl Ma-
ry Goretti for Canonization was
considered.

ACTA CONGREGATIONIS
(April—July 1947)

S. Congregation of Religious

No. 8248-46

Most Holy Father,

The Presiding Abbot of the re-

cently celebrated General Chapter of

the Congregation of the Passion of

Jesus, prostrated at the feet of Your
Holiness, humbly askes the appro-

bation of the following Decree of

said General Chapter with a dispen-

sation from the prescription of ca-

non 505, for a trial of twelve years.

The Decree reads:

"Since the houses where there is

a Preparatory Seminary have a spe-

cial character not contemplated in

our Rules, the General Chapter, to

obviate difficulties, declares that the

Provincial with the consent of his

Consultors may, in the Preparatory

Seminaries appoint a Superior, re-

movable at wish, if the circumstan-

ces of the place and grave reasons,

to be judged by the Provincial chap-

ter before the election of Rectors,

advise this."

This Decree was approved by the

General Chapter with an absolute

majority vote.

Wherefore the President of this

Chapter earnestly requests your
Holiness to approve this Decree for

a trial of twelve years, notwith-

standing article 259 of the Constitu-

tions of the Congregation of the

Passion of Jesus and notwithstand-

ing canon 505 of the Code of Canon
Law. The Decrees of a General
Chapter of the Congregation of the

Passion of Jesus, which are held ev-

ery six years must be approved by
two successive General Chapters be-

fore they become a standing law.

During the space of twelve years

and after two General Chapters it

will appear what will be for the

greater good of this Congregation

in this case and what should be de-

termined with the consent of the

Holy See.

Et Deus ...

Favorable Concession

In virtue of the faculties granted

by His Holiness, the Sacred Con-
gregation for the Affairs of Religious

after having examined the case,

gladly concedes the approbation for

a trial of twelve years according to

the petition, all other things of law
to be observed.

The Contrary Notwithstanding.

Given at Rome, November 25,

1946. L. S.

Fr. L. H. Pasetto, Seer.

H. Agostini, ad. A Studiis.
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By a Rescript dated February 3,

1947 the Ordinary of Covington was
granted permission to open a Mon-
astery of Passionist Nuns in his
diocese.

S. C. Propagration of the Faith

By a Decree of this Congregation
dated March 13, 1947, His Holiness

Pope Pius XII appointed the Most
Reverend Father Joseph Augustine
Hagendorens, C. P. Bishop of the

Titular See of Caffenae, who, up to

this time, had been Apostolic Pre-
fect of de Tshumbe in the Belgian

Congo.

Sacred Congregation of Rites

N. C. 92-947

Congregation of the Passion
Upon the request of the Most

Reverend Father General of the
Congregation of the Passion, the
Sacred Congregation of Rites, using

the faculties specially given to it

by His Holiness Pope Pius XII, and
having considered the peculiar cir-

cumstances brought to the fore in

the petition, gladly concedes that in

the said Congregation of the Pass-

ion the feast of Blessed Mary Goretti,

Virgin and Martyr, be celebrated

as a double minor with Office and
Mass on the same day upon which
the diocese of Albano has the

feast; all other rubrical laws to be
observed, the contrary notwithstan-

ding.

June 21, 1947.

Charles Cardinal Salotti, S. R. C.

Prefect.

A Carcnici, Arch. Seleucein, Sec.

L. S.

GENERAL CURIA
The Thirty-Fifth General Chapter. Of our

Congregation requests the Supreme Pontiff,

Pius Xil, for the Dogmatizotion of the As-
sumption of the Blessed Mary Ever Virgin

Most Holy Father,

The Superiors of the Congregation

of the Passion of our Lord, who re-

cently convened in Rome from the

various countries of Europe and
America as well as Australia for the

General Chapter, noticed with great

joy that from all over the world let-

ters ware sent to the Holy See
by Bishops, Religious Institutes, and
different organizations of the faith-

ful, requesting the dogmatization of

the bodily Assumption of the Bless-

ed Virgin Mary. These same Super-
iors lauded and greatly approved the

fact that last June our General Cur-
ia had presented the same request

to your Holiness. But the capitular

Fathers desired, with unanimous
consent, that in the name of the

General Chapter another petition be

drawn up and presented to your

Holiness to proclaim more clearly the

mind of the entire Congregation,

which from its very beginnings, head-

ed with the example of its Holy

Founder, has ever honored the bless-

ed Mother in a special way in view

of her Assumption. This petition, in

the intention of the Capitular Fa-

thers, should also be a testimony of

gratitude on the part of all

the members of the Congregation of

the Passion of Jesus towards the

Blessed Mother for the many bene-

fits She has bestowed on our Insti-

tute.

She was the inspirer and the
helper of St. Paul of the Cross in

the founding of the Congregation.

She has always with maternal af-

fection and exceptional care nur-

tured and protected it. She is the

one who gave us a Gabriel of the

Sorrowful Virgin, a Vincent Mary
Strambi, a Dominic of the Mother

of God, and many other blossoms

of Holiness. Thus rightly the thirty-

third General Chapter decreed to call

upon her as the Queen of our Con-

gregation.
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The truth of the Bodily Assump-
tion of Mary seems de fide from
the universal and ordinary magis-

terium of the Church. Theologians

hold that the doctrine is formally,

even if implicitly, contained in the

book of Genesis (3, 15), where the

complete victory of the Redeemer
together with His Mother over the

devil is reported.

In our times the solemn definition

of the Assumption of Mary would
seem most opportune. It would show
forth more and more the divine mag-
nificence and harmony in the work
of the Redemption. The Blessed

Mother, intimately joined to her son

in the Passion, is also in glory. The
Dogmas of eternal life and the res-

urection of the body, denied by pres-

ent day materialists, would be

wonderfully brought to the fore. It

would, furthermore bring to light the

true reasons of the dignity of the

human body, that body to which to-

day so much excessive and undue
cult is offered by many. Lastly, it

would call to mind the wonderful
charity of the Sacred Heart of

Jesus in the glorification of His

Mother, so that the devotion to the

Most Holy Virgin would be inflam-

ed anew, and this renewed devotion

would undoubtedly bring many
blessings to mankind, which is woe-
fully distraught by error and perse-

cution.

May Your Holiness, then, deign

to fulfil the wish of all the faithful

by defining with infallible sentence

the Bodily Assumption into heaven
of the Holy Mother of God.

In the meantime, humbly asking

the Apostolic Blessing for the Cap-
itular Fathers of the thirty - fifth

General Chapter, as well as for all

the members of the Passion of our
Lord,

I remain with my whole heart.

a most devoted son of Your Holiness
Albert of the Sorrowful Mother

Superior General, C. P,

Alfred of the Blessed Sacrament
Procurator General

Rome, Retreat of Sts. John and Paul,

October 15, 1946.

Secretary of State;
Response from the Office of the
The Secretariate of State

of His Holiness.

Vatican, April 17, 1947.

The Secretariate of State of His
Holiness hereby wishes to convey
information to the effect that the
letter, in which the petition was
made that the Assumption of the
Virginal Mother of God be pro-
claimed a dogma of Catholic Faith,
has come to the notice of the Aug-
ust Pontiff and by his orders has
been handed over to the Supreme
Sacred Congregation of the Sacred
Office. His Holiness is happy to send
the Apostolic Blessing.

C. Grano, C. P.

The Holy Father our "Cardinal
Protector",

Most Holy Father
The Superior General of the Pass-

ionists, humbly prostrate at the

feet of Your Holiness, explains that

Pope Pius VII, of saintly memory,
by the Bull "Gravissimas inter cur-

as," deigned to take the Congrega-
tion of the Passionists perpetually

under the special protection of the

Apostolic See, with the following

words:

"Since our dear Son, the Father

General, and the whole Congregation

of the discalced Clerics of the Most
Holy Cross and Passion of our Lord
Jesus Christ, have earnestly asked

Us to accept them under the special

protection of the Apostolic See, thus

following the example of Clement
XIV and Pius VI of happy mem-
ory, our Predecessors as Roman
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Pontiffs ...
"We, therefore, wishing to accede

to the desires of the Father General
and ^f the entire Congregation . . .

do hereby, with a certain conscience

and with the plenitude of Apostolic

power, receive and perpetually con-

stitute under Our special protec-

tion and that of the Apostolic See,

the entire Congregation and its pre-

sent as well as future members, as

well as all their houses wherever
situated, which they now possess

or will in future acquire."

In order that this singular favor,

which so honors the humble Insti-

tute of the Passion, may be publi-

cally established, the petitioner

humbly requests Your Holiness to

arrange that the Congregation of the

discalced Clerics of the Most Holy
Cross and Passion of Our Lord Je-

sus Christ, be inserted in the An-
nuario Pontificio (General Catholic

Directory) among those religious In-

stitutes that have the Holy Father
as their Protectors

ET . . .

Rome, November 28, 1946.

Albert of the Sorrowful Virgin

Superior General, C. P.
* * *

The above petition was handed to

His Holiness Pope Pius XII by Most
Reverend Father General on the oc-

casion of a private audience, No-
vember 28, 1946. His Holiness will-

ingly and graciously agreed, and or-

dered it to be carried out. Now, in

the Annuario Pontificio for 1947, our

Congregation is listed among those

religious Institutes that have the

Supreme Pontiff as their Protector,

Prayers for the Canonization of
Bl. Vincent

Albert of the Sorrowful

Virgin Superior General of the Con-
gregation of the Most Holy Cross

and Passion of Our Lord Jesus Christ

To all the Brethren Greetings

Since on June 24 of this year, 1947,

there will be held in the residence

of Cardinal Alexander Verde, "Pon-
ens," the ante-preparatory meeting
to consider the two miracles attri-

buted to the intercession of Blessed
Vincent Mary Strambi, Bishop
and proposed in view of his canoni-
zation, we prescribe for that day the

usual prayers, namely:

1) At nine o'clock the Religious

Commui}ity shall assemble in the

church and after the exposition of

the Blessed Sacrament shall sing the
"Veni Creator" and the Litany of the

saints.

2) After the Community has re-

tired from the church there shall be
continual adoration of the Blessed Sa-

crament till noon, always at least

two religious present.

3) Towards noon the Religious

Community shall again assemble in

the church to adore the Blessed

Sacrament with the ususal prayers

(Collect. Ceremon. etc. p. I) and, fi-

nally. The "Tantum ergo" sung and
the Eucharistic Blessing given.

Given at Rome, in the Retreat of

Sts. John and Paul, May 16, 1947.

Albert of the Sorrowful Virgin,

Superior General
L. S.

Hyacinth of the Most Holy Crucifix

Secretary General

BENEFACTORS

Among the 35 benefactors enrolled

by Fr. General from April to July,

there is one from our Country who
received the honor and the privile-

ges: Mr. C. D. Rodman of Louisville.

On September 21st he died at St.

Joseph's Infirmary, Louisville, and
was buried from our monastery
church of St. Agnes. The Solemn Fu-
neral Mass, September 23rd, was
sung by V. Rev. Fr. Provincial, who
first interested Mr. Rodman in our
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Preparatory Seminary to which he
became a generous contributor.

R. I. P.

In the Obituary Section of the

Acta Congregationis for April to Ju-
ly there are 31 deaths recorded: In

the Italian Provinces there are 11;

in the U. S. A. Provinces, 6; Ireland,

3; Spain, 2; France, Argentina and
Bulgaria each 1. There are 5 Pas-

sionist Sisters listed and one Pass-

ionist Nun.

BIBLIOGRAPHY
Five of the publications mention-

ed in the last issue of the "Acta

Congregationis" are from English

speaking Provinces. Our Very Rever-

end Father Procurator's "Pardon and
Peace" is from the English Province;

Fr. Edmund's "Hunter of Souls" is

from the Irish Province, and the
three Books of Father Brice are

from our Province.

There are two books on the Pas-
sion listed from Italy and two from
Spain. Belgium edited some Radio
talks on the Cross by one of its

members. Lives of St. Gabriel have
appeared in Italy, Spain, and Brazil.

There is a new life of St. Gemma in

Spanish, and a life of Blessd Mary
Goretti in Portugese, Holland pub-
lished a work on the Theological

virtues, and the "catechism" for

Passionist Novices was translated

into Spanish.

"The Clergy Review" calls "Par-
don and Peace," by our Very Rever-
end Father Alfred, "Perhaps one of

the best books on Confession ever

written." The "America" puts the

work in the third place in the Book
Log, which means that in the opin-

ion of 63 book stores throughout the

country it is the third best seller and
the third most mentioned.

Father Edmund's "Life of Our
Holy Founder" is also reaping praise.

The September number of the "Ir-

ish Ecclesiastical Record" says it

has "only one and rather unus-

ual mistake among hagiographers, it

is toa brief . . . This is the highest

tribute we can pay to Father Ed-

mund that in his first full-length

biography he has made us ask for

more, for a fuller account of the

men, who, under God, were the be-

ginnings of the Congregation of

the Cross and Passion." The New-
manbook shop also lauds this work
with the words: "This is the story

of a man and an idea."

Father Nevins, M. M., says of Fa-
ther Aloyisus McDonough's, "God's

Own Method," "Probably no one but

a Passionist who has long meditated

on the Sufferings of Christ could

write such challenging thoughts."

C. P. DIRECTORY
Father General has fulfilled a des-

ideratum by publishing an up to

date "Elenchus Provinciarum et Re-

cessuum Congregationis." To our
knowledge the previous one was da-

ted 1930. Naturally the growth of

the Congregation and the spread of

its activities have made quite a few
additions necessary. The Province

of the Presentation (Central Italy)

has two new houses. Likewise the

Province of the Sorrowful Mother
(Naples) has two new houses list-

ed, the last one opened in 1942, dur-

ing the War. The same is to be said

of the Province of the Pieta with

this variation that both its new foun-

dations were seemingly made during

the war. The Province of St. Jos-

eph (England) also opened two
houses, one in 1932, the other 1938.

Both these houses are listed as hav-
ing Rectors, in contradistinction to

all the new houses in Italy; these

latter are given with "Superiors."

The Province of St. Paul of the

Cross (East U. S. A.) in the new
Elenchus has thirteen houses, two
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more than 1930. One of these is

Toronto, Canada, the other the

Washington House of Studies. It is

rumored that the latter is about to

be closed. The Province of St. Mich-
ael (France) has one house less than
in 1930, leaving the entire Province

with four Retreats, one of which is

in Palestine. The Province of the

Sacred Heart of Jesus (Spain, Peru
and Columbia) has one additional

house in Spain since 1930. The Pro-
vince of the Immaculate Heart of

Mary (since 1930 it has changed its

name from "Most Pure Heart of

Mary") is listed with 11 Retreats,

all having a Rector, save one with a

Superior. The 1930 Elenchus listed

only nine Retreats for this Province.

In the meantime one Retreat was
closed and three news ones opened,

the two last in 1946. It is worthy of

note that the Provincial house was
changed since 1930 as well as the

Novitiate, and both are now in Car-
avate. The Province of the Ima-
culate Conception (Argentina) is

now in possession of seven Monas-
teries, all but one having Rectors.

Since 1930 one Retreat was given

up (St. Patrick's in Salto) and two
new onees opened. The Elenchus

of 1947 shows that the Province

of the Sacred Side of Christ (Italy)

opened a new house with Rector,

and changed its Novitiate. The pro-

vince of the Holy Family (Spain,

Mexico, Cuba, Venezuela) in 1930

had eight foundations; today it has

fourteen, and all are listed as being

governed by Rectors. In the mean-
time also the Provincial House has

been moved to the Preparatory Sem-
inary. The Province of the Holy

Cross in 1930 was listed as having

eight Retreats; the new Elenchus

shows twelve. Both Birmingham es-

tablishments are mentioned, St. Jos-

eph's as having a Rector. Christ the

King (Sacramento), Holy Name
(Houston), and Holy Family (Birm-
ingham) according to the Elenchus
are governed by Superiors. The Pro-
vince of St. Gabriel (Belgium) shows
no increase and no decrease or

change of any kind. In Australia,

Province of the Holy Spirit,

there were two new foundations

since 1930, thus enabling the Pro-

vince to have its Novitiate separate

from the Prep Sem. The Province

now totals five Retreats. The Pro-

vince of the Most Precious Blood, 1

(Spain, Chile, Bolivia, and Portugal) 1

has one more foundation than in i

1930. In the meantime one house was
closed and two opened. Its total of

Our Lady of Holy Hope was listed as

having four foundations in 1930, and
so it is listed today. However there

was one new house opened, and it

seems the one in Bulgaria was clos-

ed as far as its nature of a Retreat

is concerned. The Calvary Province

(Brazil) opened three new Retreats

since 1930, thus enabling the Pro-

vince to have the Preparatory Sem-
inary separate from the Provincial

House. Its total now is Seven Monas-
teries. St. Patrick's Province (Ireland

and Scotland) has grown by three

new foundations since 1930. The pro- ^

vince has now eight foundations, 1

three of which are in Scotland. The
Germanico-Austrian Vice Province,

Fhows an increase of one new foun-

dation since 1930. The Polish Vice

Province now has three Retreats,

whereas in 1930, it had only one.

The Mexican Foundation was not

rrentioned in 1930 nor does the pres-

ent Elenchus show any traces of it.

After the enumeration of the Re-
treats the Elanchus takes up what
it calls the "Missiones ad Infide-

Tes," the Foreign Missions where our

Fathers are in charge. The Diocese

of Nicopolis (Bulgaria) is mentioned
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first as the oldest, then follow in

sucession the Apostolic Vicariate of

St. Gabriel in Peru, the diocese of

Yuanling in China, the Apostolic Vi-

cariate of de Tshumbe in the Bel-

gian Congo, Africa, the Apostolic

Prefecture in Tanganyika, Africa,

finally the St. Gemma Mission in

Borneo. The last caption of the Elen-

chus is a listing of the Religious In-

stitutes of Religious women who par-

take in our Spiritual Privileges.

Here in the first place are mention-
ed The Passionist Nuns. In 1930 they

were listed with 12 Convents; now
there are 22. Among these twenty-
two Chicago is given, but not St.

Louis. For over a hundred years

there was only one Convent of our

Nuns, the one established by our

Holy Founder. Then in 1872 there

was another opened in France. From.

1900 to 1910 three were opened; from
1910 to 1920, two; from 1920 to

1930, five; from 1930 to present date

eleven. The Elechus then mentions
the four Institutes of Passionist Sis-

ters, namely: The Sisters of the

Most Holy Cross and Passion of our
Lord Jesus Christ (represented in

the U. S. A. in Rhode Island), The
Passionist Sisters of St. Paul of the

Cross (Italy) The Daughters of the

Passion and Death of Our Lord and
the Sorrows of Mary, (Mexico) and
the Missionary Sisters of the Most
Holy Cross and Passion of our Lord
(Belgium). There is another Com-
munity of Sisters that, at least his-

torically, have a connection with our
Congregation: The Poor Sisters of

Jesus Crucified and the Sorrowful
Mother; but it seems they have no
participation in our Suffrages etc.,

which the others have. These last

named sisters were founded by Fa-

ther Alphonsus Maria of the Sacred
Heart (Urbonavice) C. P., and their

purpose is charitable and education-

al work among the Lituanian or-

phans and poor in this country. They
are represented in the Archdioceses
of Boston and Philadelphia and in

the Diocese of Scranton. At present

there are about 70 Professed Sisters.

This new Catalogue of our Retreats

will enable the Father Rectors to

carry out number 150 of our Reg-
ulations, in reference to giving no-
tice of the death of a member of

their Community to the rest of the

Congregation so that they can have
the suffrages performed. According
to the Regulations, in comparison
with the new Elenchus, there are 33

notices to be sent, beyond the Noti-

ces sent to the Provincial and Rec-
tors and Passionist Nuns of ones own
Province.

Province of the Sorrowful Mother
(Naples)

We gladly share with our readers

the bits of news culled from
"L'Araldo del Crocifisso,' a monthly
issue from the Preparatory Semin-
ary of the Naples Province. The Au-
gust number carries a picture of

some twenty-five happy little faces,

representing the "Prep Boys." They
had just finished their examinations

and were looking forward to a va-
cation from their books. According
to reports and pictures in the "L'-

Araldo", the buildings in Calvi Ris-

orta, the Preparatory Seminary, were
considerably damaged during the
war, and the work of reconstruction

is progressing gradually. Every is-

sue of the paper also carries re-

ports from the African Mission

(Tanganyika) which is manned by
Italian and Irish Passionists. The
September issue continues the ser-

ies of Articles on St. Paul of the

Cross and his relation to the Province

of the Sorrowful Mother. This par-

ticular article describes St. Paul's

last canonical visitation and gives a
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good picture of the great importance
our Founder laid on Visitations. In-

cluded also is an account of a Miss-

ion given by the Neopolitan Fathers,

which was so successful that the

Bishop of the diocese came to have
the general Communion Mass on the

last day of the Mission.

THE PROVINCE OF ST. PAUL OF
THE CROSS

Frs. Benedict Maugham and Jer-

emiah Kennedy have taken up resi-

dence at Notre Dame University,

South Bend, Ind. They are assum-
ing the work of teaching religion in

the capacity of Fellows of the Uni-
versity in the school of Religion. Be-
sides conducting classes in religion,

they will act as prefects and have
the privilege of enrolling for regu-

lar university courses. Fr. Benedict

is taking a course in science and
Fr. Jeremiah is specializing in Engi-

lish.

Another related item of interest

is the attendance of Fr. Marcellus

McFarland at Fordham University,

New York City. He is majoring in

Latin and Greek.

In mid-September the community
of our Jamaica Monastery held a

farewell dinner in honor of Fr. Leo-
pold in anticipation of his depart-

ure for Germany. Fr. Leopold left

by plane for Germany on Sept.

14th. A few days later, Very Rev. Fr.

Provincial Gabriel received a cable-

gram from Frankfurt bringing the

good news of Fr. Leopold's safe ar-

rival. Thus Fr. Leopold dedicates

his life and energies a second time

to the work of helping to build up
our Austro-German foundation. The
first time he had to return home
because of the disturbed political

situation early in the late war.

Fr. Victor has obtained the ser-

vices of five new recruits for the

Austro-German Vice-Province. These
are Frs. Columba Moore, Am-
brose McGuire, Edward Hennessy,
Roland Flaherty, and Basil Stock-

meyer. Fr. Victor has arranged to

start back to Germany with this

group by plane on Nov. 10th. He is

entertaining hopes that others will

follow later.

The annual mission rally at our

Brighton Monastery took place this

year on Sept. 7th. It was held in

the open-air on our well-kept

grounds, where an Altar was er-

ected for the occasion. Archbishop
Gushing of Boston presided and de-

livered the principal speech for the

occasion. Among those present who
attracted special attention was a

group of nuns and Passionists from
our Mission district in China. These
were Sister Jane Marie, and Sister

Mary Elizabeth of the Sisters of

Charity of Convent Station and Fr.

Antoine de Groeve. Fr. Bernard
Johnson, Fr. Francis Flaherty and
Fr. Kieran Richardson. Fr. Francis

Flaherty gave an interesting address

on the trials, hardships and needs

of our missions in China. A not-

able visitor from outside the diocese

and the country was Archbishop At-

tipetty of Malabar, S. W. India.

More than three thousand people

attended the rally. The address of

Archbishop Gushing on the "Foreign

Missions in Asia" was broadcast by
WNAC over a hook-up of twenty-

four stations.

o

On Sept. 11th our province lost a

fine young priest in the death of

Fr. Ralph Balzer, a member of our

community of St. Michael's Union
City. His death occurred at St. Ma-
ry's Hospital in Hoboken, N. J. after

a very critical abdominal operation.

He died without having regained

consciousness. His remains were
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shipped to Pittsburgh, where the

funeral was held in our monastery
church. Burial was in our monas-
tery cemetery.

Fr. Ralph (Francis P. Balzer)

was born in Beaver Falls, Pa. on

Feb. 6, 1914. He was the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Frederick Balzer and was
one of their large family of eight

children. His elementary education

was obtained in St. Mary's Parochial

School in Beaver Falls. In 1927 he

entered our Preparatory Seminary of

Holy Cross in Dunkirk and remained

there until entering our novitiate

in Pittsburgh in 1933. He made his

religious profession on Aug. 15,

1934. His ecclesiastical studies were
made in the customary way with

his class in our various monaster-

ies. After his ordination to the priest-

hood on May 1st, 1941, he was sent

to the Catholic University in Wash-
ington, D. C. for post-graduate stu-

dies in Canon Law. The first fruits

of these studies was a valuable trea-

stise he prepared as his doctoral

dissertation on The Computation of

Time in a Canonical Novitiate.

Having completed his course at

the university, Fr. Ralph was em-
ployed as Professor of Canon Law
in several of our monasteries. At the

time of his death he was lector in

his specialty to the student class in

St. Michael's, Union City.

Humanly speaking it is a pity that

Fr. Ralph's teaching career was so

brief. He was well-equipped both

by natural ability and training,

giving promise of many fruitful

years in working for the priestly

education ouf our students. He had
a gift for intense application which
was born of his personal zeal for

knowledge and of his conscientious

devotion to duty. Towards others his

conduct was characterized by a cer-

tain gentle charity and a winning

affability and obtained for him the
sincere regard and affection of his

brethren. R. I. P.

Our houses in Dunkirk, N. Y. and
even our Province, were well-re-

presented in the National Eucharis-
tic Congress held in Buffalo, N.
Y. from Sept. 22nd to the 26th. Our
communities at St. Mary's and Ho-
ly Cross participated in as many of

the public exercises of the Congress
as possible. As a matter of fact our
brethren formed one of the largest

groups of religious that attended
the congress. The Province as a
whole was represented by the Pro-
vincial and his Consultors. Although
the Congress was a national one, it

assumed the character of an inter-

national congress by reason of the
fact that it was attended by Cardi-
nals, Archbishops and Bishops from
various parts of the world. The ga-
thering of the congress at Buffalo
this year was particularly timely
since 1947 is the centenary year of

the founding of the diocese. It is

noteworthy that St. Mary's Monas-
tery was founded in 1860 during the

life-time of Bishop Timon, the first

Bishop of Buffalo, only thirteen

years after the establishing of the di-

ocese.

A notable event for our commun-
ity of St. Michael's Union City, was
the fiftieth anniversary of Fr. Ger-
ad's profession as a Passionist re-

ligious. Fr. Gerald made his profes-

sion as a Passionist on Oct. 26th,

1897. On Oct. 26th just passed the

superiors at St. Michael's arranged
a Golden Jubilee celebration for Fr.

Gerald. The Very Rev. Fr. Provin-
cial celebrated a solemn High Mass
of thanksgiving at which the jubil-

arian assisted in a place of honor
in the sanctuary. Fr. Victor Koch,
superior of our Austro-German foun-
dation preached a fine sermon on the
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religious life appropriate to the oc-

casion. Besides numerous visiting

religious, most of the superiors of

the province were present to hon-
or the jubilarian. In the early ev-

ening a special jubilee dinner was
served the assembled brethren and
friends of Fr. Gerald among the se-

cular clergy.

Fr. Gerald has always enjoyed the

affectionate regard of all his brethren

in religion because of his kindly and
amiable disposition. He has given

edification by his quiet fidelity to

duty during the many years he
spent in offices of responsibility. He
has given good service as lector of

students, chaplain in St. Agnes' hos-

pital, Vice-Rector in several of our

monasteries and as provincial econ-

oeme. Our congratulations are his

for his meritorious past and sincere

good wishes for many more happy
and fruitful years in the service of

the Lord.

Province of St. Michael
(France)

The August number of the "Revue
de la Passion" carries an article

entitled, "The Future of the Cath-

olicism in China," by Fr. Bonaven-
ture, C. P., Missionary in China. A
monthly feature of the "Revue" is

"Saints- of the Month Who Speak
of Jesus Crucified." It consists

of quotations on the Passion

of Our Lord from Saints whose
Feast occurs during the current
month. It is a veritable mine ol

thought, and certainly it takes a lot

of reading and study to compose it.

It is in keeping with the whole tone

of the magazine, which is very high

ascetically and spiritually. We felt

very highly honored lately when V.

Rev. Father Dominic, Provincial of

the Province of St. Michael, reques-

ted his name be put on the address-

list of the Bulletin. Father Dominic,

although a member of the Holland
Province, was elected Provincial of

the French Province last June dur-

ing the Provincial Chapter. Before

being elevated to this post, he spent

most of his religious life in positions

of responsibility, including thirteen

years of Provincialship. At the time

of his election to his present duties

he was Rector in the Novitiate house

of Holland, Maria-Hoop. He is well

known for having a keen intellect

and being an excellent, though ex-

acting, organizer. He is especially

esteemed in the Congregation for his

love of truth and love of the Holy
Rule manifested in the General

Chapters. At present he is reported

to be drawing up plans for a new
Preparatory Seminary in the French
Province.

PALESTINE
In spite of newspaper reports our

little Retreat in Bethany, near Jer-

usalem, seems to flourishing in

peace and poverty, at least accord-

ing to a letter dated September 22nd.

Our Father Barnabas is due to

make his temporary domicile there

some time in November. Other Pro-

vincials also have plans to send

students there, so they can attend

the Ecole Biblique.

One of the Fathers, Benito, who
had been in Palestine for twelve

years was. recalled to his native"-

Spain for reasons of health. Father

John, C. P., a native Arabian, for

some time in the hospital, threaten-

ed with tuberculosis, is doing well

again and is preparing to give re-

treats to Arabian Communities.

Immaculate Heart Province
(N. Italy)

This Province is in the process

of building two new Retreats. At
Mondova it is calculated that the

24 cells, besides the common rooms,

will be ready for habitation in Sep-
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tember. At Verona the new church

is under roof and it is hoped that by
the 8th of December it can be dedi-

cated. The latter is to receive its

interior decoration from Father Vic-

tor, C. P. a member of the Province.

The Seminarians of the C. P. Pre-

paratory Seminary in our Retreat at

Carpesino took the highests honors

in an examination held for several

Catholic Institutions of a similar

nature. Other students taking the
competative examinations were Sal-

esians and Diocesan Seminarians.

The President of the "Gymnasium",
where the examinations were held,

expressed his highest regards for the

C. P. Lectors at Carpesino. Similar-

ily, the C. P. Philosophers of Pian-

ezza Retreat received the highest

grades in a like competative exam-
ination.

This Province sponsors at least

two periodicals: "II Divin Crocifisso"

with a circulation of 10,000 and "II

Santuario di N. S. delle Roche"
with 1,300.

Father Frederick, Lector in the

Retreat of S. Zenone degli Ezzelini,

has written a life of our Ven Father

Dominic which is appearing in the

"II Santuario." The same Father

also appears in the "Crocifisso" with

a series of meditations, very well

done, on the Eucharist and the Pass-

ion.

Immaculate Conception Province
(Argentina

"Santa Cruz," the bimonthly organ

of Holy Cross Parish, Buenos Aires,

by its frequent articles and references

to Blessed Mary Goretti indicates

that also in Argentina the devo-
tion to the new Virgin Martyr is

taking on gigantic proportions. One
issue of the periodical used her pic-

ture as the cover design.

We had hoped in this issue of the

Bulletin to report on the golden ju-

bilee celebrations of Our Santa
Cruz Church in Buenos Aires, but
the September news reports have not

reached us to date. Argentina is a

long way off.

A translation of Father Roger, C.

P.'s "Spiritually of St. Paul of the

Cross," continues to appear in the

Santa Cruz, as well as a series of

articles on the Gifts of the Holy
Spirit and the Interior Life of St.

Paul of the Cross.

On July 29th, Father Ambrose
Flynn, C. P., a member of the San-
ta Cruz Community for many a

year, passed to a better life. Father
Ambrose lived a unique Passionist

life. For forty years he was porter

at the Holy Cross Retreat in Buenos
Aires. He was talented and gifted in

many ways, but preferred "the hid-

den way". His "apostolate" at the

Monastery door reminds us of the

life of Saint Conrad Parzham: Both
poor and affluent sought him and
were satisfied by him. His Super-
iors wever found in him one who
was faithfully at his post. His com-
panions found him one, whom
Nev/man would refer to as "a man
who caused no pain." In one word,
Father Ambrose saw in the monas-
tery door his gateway to heaven.
Father Ambrose was born in Salad-
illo, Argentina, 1880. As a young
man he entered the Congregation,
was professed in 1897, and died ex-
actly three days after his golden ju-
bilee of Profession.

Province of the Holy Spirit
(Australia)

From our faithful correspondent
we hear that Blessed Maria Goretti

heads the list of popular Saints in

distant Australia. Our Fathers there
are receiving many requests for de-
tails of her life, for relics and pic-

tures of the Virgin Martyr.

God is blessing our Brethren in
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Australia in many ways. Requests

for missions and retreats are be-

coming so numerous, that the Su-
periors cannot see their way clear

to accept all.

Six young men are joining the No-
vitiate this year and their place at

the Preparatory Seminary was im-

mediately filled by new recruits. In

fact, it looks as if soon there will be

an ordination class every year, a

blessing so far never enjoyed by the

Province.

It must have been a source of

joy and relief for the Brethren to

hear that their Fathers Benedict and
Martin arrived safely in Rome,
though it was a "gruelling journey".

The two mentioned Fathers are tak-

ing postgraduate courses in the Holy

City and residing in Sts. John and
Paul. They are the first Student
Priests in Rome from Australia for

many a year.

There is also sincere rejoicing over

the appointment of Father Bede
as Rector of the Pius X. C. P. Pre-
paratory Seminary at St. Ives. The
St. Ives Retreat was opened in 1938,

and Fr. Bede is the first Rector and
one of the Seniors of the Province

who has "borne the burden of the

day and the heat."

To all this good news must be ad-

ded a more sombre note: Two young
and very promising members of the

Province have been put on the ser-

iously ill list. Charitable prayers are

requested for their recovery. It seems
a miracle will be necessary.

OUR LADY OF HOLY HOPE
PROVINCE

(Holland)

This year, September 4th, the

Province had the happiness ofpro-

fesing four students and two
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Lay-brothers. On the same day
seven students received the Holy
Habit.

The needs of the Borneo Mission

are not forgotten. Two fathers, Au-
gustine and Basil, are about to start

their journey thither, and two others

are attending a mission course in

Tilburg under the direction of the

Capuchin Fathers, In the mission

field itself, even among the four Fa-
thers there, nature is demanding her

own in the form of over fatigue and
maleria fever.

The big item of news is the Silver

Jubilee Festivity of the opening of

the Preparatory Seminary. July 3rd,

4th and 5th. July 3rd was clergy

day. The Most Reverend Bishop

Huibers consecrated the Monastery
Church with Pontifical Solemnities,

and in his sermon expressed his ap-

preciation and affection for the Pas-

sionist Fathers. July 4th was Bene-
factors' day and for the laity in gen-

eral. Finally, July 5th was the "Gau-
deamus" for the Brethren.

For the occasion the Province pub-
lished a brochure. Its makeup can-

not be overpraised. In a beautiful

and artistically modern way, in word
and picture, it presents the history

of the Congregation, including the

principles at work in the soul before

entering the Congregation, and, of

course, specializing on the events of

the Province of our Lady of Holy
Hope.
The frontispiece is an original pic-

ture of our Holy Founder. Then fol-

lows a graphic : appeal for vocations,

presenting in word and picture the

pros and cons. Next, logically, there

is a presentation of those who have
followed the ideal and won "the

good fight". THE prominent men in

our general history. After that the

Passionist life in its different stages

is depicted in word and representat-

ion, the latter both idealistic and
real. The Preparatory Seminary is

depicted in all its phases", the No-
vitiate followed by Profession Stu-

dents life climaxed by Ordination.

The work of the Congregation is

described as a) ah Apostolate in

the Cloister (Study and Prayer), b)

Parochial Missions, c) Vocation of

our Laybrothers d) Foreign Miss-

ions (Bulgaria and Borneo). Lastly,

due notice is given to the Passionist

Nuns who established themselves in

the Province in 1938. This last ac-

count includes a picture of the sol-

emn entrance Procession of the

Nuns into the Convent, as well as

sketch of their St. Gema Convent.

We cannot help repeating: The
booklet is a wonderful piece of work
and art!

New St. Michael Retreat, Scotland

PROVINCE OF ST. PATRICK
(Ireland)

The Passionist Fathers' (third

Monnastery in Scotland, St. Mich-
ael's Retreat, Dankeith, Kilmarnock,
Ayrshire, was solemnly opened on
September 29th, the Patronal Feast,

by His Excellency, the Most Rever-
end Dr. Mellon, Bishop of Galloway.
The Reverend Father Malachy,
former Provincial of the Congrega-
tion, who, despite his eighty-odd

years, is still active and energetic;,

preached the sermon for the occas-
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ion. Very Reverend Father Cronan,
Provincial, at the luncheon follow-

ing the ceremony, expressed the

thanks of the Passionists to Bishop
Mellon and the clergy of Galloway
for the kindness and many facilities

extended to make the new founda-
tion possible. Father Fabian is the

Rector of the new St. Michael Re-
treat.

The property was forerly a pri-

vate estate and our "Sign" replaces

the old Coat of Arms over the main
entrance. The house is very apt and
roomy and, when all changes

are made, will house from for-

ty to sixty religious. The Dublin
"Standard" gave front page notice to

the ceremony with four pictures:

One general view of the Monastery!

one close up of the main entrance

showing the "Sign"; a scene during

and after the opening Mass, with the

Preacher for the occasion Fr. Mal-
achy, and the new Rector, Fr. Fa-
bian.

One of the brethren writes: "The
Retreat is beside Prestwick A i r-

port, in case any of the Religious are

making a flying trip.

During the first days of October

three young priests were sent to Sts.

John and Paul. Rome, to be mem-
bers of the international college

there. Other young priests of the

Province were also sent to be of ser-

vice in Argentina.

One of the leading missionaries of

^e Province, Father Hilary Barry,

has left for Nigeria, Africa, on a un-

ique mission. Bishop Hughes, S. M.
A., has requested his services for

twelve months to conduct a series

of retreats, about twenty in all, for

the missionaries and Sisters of the

territory. They will be gathered

from the various Vicariates, and

will thus have the advantage of a

regular Retreat with all the trim-

mings.

GERMANY
"The Catholic Review," Baltimore,

October 10th, gives good half page

prominence to Father Victory, C. P.,

Vice-Provincial of the Passionists in

Germany and Austria. The writeup

contains a strong and earnest plea

for starving Germany and Austria.

From a letter written in July of

this year, we learned that the dam-
age to the Monastery in Maria

Schutz was considerable and some
repair work was going on, albeit on

a hampered scale because of the

impossibility of getting the need-

ed material. Five Fathers from the

Province of St. Paul of the Cross

are to leave with Father Victor on

November 10th to give personal as-

sistance to the struggling Vice-Pro-

^^mce. The party hopes to be in Mar
ia Schutz by the Feast of the Presen-

tation of the Blessed Mother. There

are already two members of the

Eastern Province active in Ger-

many now. The German Passionist

Foundation never saw "bright" days.

It started in 1922 trying to cope with

Communism and Inflation. Hardly

had that storm lost its vehemence,

when Naziism started to flourish,

and now they are burdened with ef-

fects of the war. Although they

have three valuable Retreats, there

are not many vocations nor many
professed members. Our Prayers for

our Brethren there can help.

From a letter dated September 21

we learn that our German Theology

Students are still attending the Je-

suit Seminary near Munich. Father

Leopold, C. P. (St. Paul of the Cross

Province) is Master of Novices with

as far as we could glean from the

letter, two Novices. There are still
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two of the Fathers in Russian hands.

One of them however, seems to have

some sort of freedom. Reports say

that he is doing good priestly work.

Of him one returning prisoner, a

non-Catholic, said: If all men were
like Father Joseph the world would
soon be different..The other captive

Father, Dominic, however, fares not

so well. He is forced to labor and
under most abject conditions.

There still seems to be a lack of

proper nourishment in Germany. On
the other hand a certain degree of

rehabilitation is going on as we can

judge from the fact that on Septem-
ber 21 a new organ was dedicated in

our Monastery Church in Schwar-
zenfeld, the Novitiate house.

POLAND
We are very happy to have con-

tacted our Brethren in the Vice-Pro-

vince of Poland. They still are suf-

fering a great deal. They are very

short on man power. Eight of their

few members were killed during

the war, two of whom were beaten

to death because they were no long-

er able to do the work demanded.
This tiny notice reminds us of the

blessings we have been and are en-

joying here in our own country, and
should occasion prayer that Provi-

dence will straighten out things in

general and in particular among our
Polish Confreres.

MEXICO
Father General-Consultor Mal-

colm, in passing through our Prov-
ince early in November, enroute

from Mexico to Rome, informs us

things are again running
smoothly in our Mexican Founda-
tion at Tacubaya, suburb of Mexico
City, some years ago when the Reli-

gious persecution subsided in Mex-
ico, Espirito Santo Retreat at Tacu-

baya was designated by the Gen-
eral Curia as the nucleus of a

Mexican Province, distinct from the

Spanish Vice-Province existing for

many years in Mexico. During the

intervening years little progress to-

wards that end has been made, due

partly to the anti-religious laws of

the country, but also because of the

paucity of native born Mexican Pas-

sionists made it difficult to staff

such a foundation adequately. From
time to time American Passionists

from both Provinces were called

upon and rendered valuable assis-

tance. Father Edward Viti, because

of his knowledge of the Spanish lan-

guage and his ability as a mission-

ary helped the Mexican Fathers con-

siderably, and during the greater

part of the past year bore the

difficult burden of superiorship in

particular trying circumstances. Sev-
eral months ago both civil and re-

ligious entanglements developed that

made it imperative for the General
Curia either to ask the Holy See
to suppress the foundation, or com-
pletely to reorganize it. After long

and careful investigation the latter

course was decided upon, both be-

cause a futute Mexican Province is

desirable, and because of the great

scarcity of priests in a country 95

percent Catholic, where many people

are in danger of weakening in the

faith because there are so few
priests to minister to their spiritual

needs. The re-organization, authori-

zed by Most Reverend Father Gen-
eral and the Holy See, and negotia-

ted by Very Reverend Father Con-
suitor Malcolm, involved among
other things the recall of the
American Fathers to their respective

Provinces. The work of founding a
Mexican Province has now
been committed solely to the Im-
maculate Heart of Mary Province of
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the North of Italy. Padre Benedetto

Convento, C. P. is the local Superior

at Tacubaya, and he is assisted by
Padre Nazario. Three more Italian

Fathers of their Province will join

them shortly, and perhaps several

more in 1948. Negotiations are under
way to secure ecclesiastical approval

to accept a second foundation offer-

ed us in the Archdiocese of Mex-
ico City, about 90 kilometers from
the Capital, at Apaxco, where a

wealthy family has recently built a

church, which they are willing to

turn over to us together with suf-

ficient land and some financial aid

toward the building of a Preparatory
Seminary and Novitiate. The three

Spanish Houses at Guadalajara,
Toluca and Mexico City respectively,

will remain in their present status

as part of the Holy Family Province
of Spain, and presided over by a

Vice-Provincial in Mexico.

BULGARIA
Although doubtful conclusions can

be drawn from statistics, still the

numbers themselves are interesting

and for this reason we give the fol-

lowing, as found in our Acta Con-
gregationis (April - July 1947). In

our Bulgarian Missions there are 17

parishes and 20 churches. There are

23 priests: 1 of the secular clergy,

2 from the Congregation of the As-
sumption, 20 of our Congregation. Of
these priests 11 are Bulgarians, 8

Hollanders, 3 Italians, and 1 Belgian.

In seven localities there are Sisters

working: In Roustchouk and Varna
they have elementary schools, in

the other five places they assist in

the parishes, namely in Sistow, Bel-

entzi, Orech, Dragomirowo, and Be-
leni. The number of the faithful in

the several parishes are as follows:

Roustchouk, 450; Varna, 450; Tirno-

vo, 30; Sistow, 52; Tsarevbrod, 62;

Belentzi, 80; Bardarski-Geran, 2,612;

Gostilia, 1,104; Bregare, 120; Assen-
ovo, 850; Tranjevitza, 2,563; Lageni,

2,063; Orech, 4,411; Dragomirovo, 835

and 626; Beleni, 2,002 and 2,524.

Varna, Bardaski-Gerani, and Tran-
jevitza have two churches, and Dra-
gomirovo and Beleni have two par-

ishes.

In 1781 when our Congregation

took over the Bulgarian Mission

there were only four Catholic Miss-

ion places in that territory.

CHINA
Some of the damages to our China

Mission during the last war were
estimated as follows by Father Ra-
phael Vance, C. P., the religious Su-
perior of the Mission. The account

was published in the Acta Congre-

gationis (April-July 1947).

1. The Missions suffering from
the effects of war: Yuanling, Chih
kiang, Chenki, Hankow, Peiping.

2. Missionaries who suffered con-

siderable as far as their health is

concerned: His Excellency, Bishop
Cuthbert O'Gara; The Rev. Fathers

Arthur Benson, Aloysius O'Malley,

Linus McSheffrey, Venard Johnston,

William Whalen, and Leonard Amr-
hein, all of whom are Passionists;

three Sisters of the Congregation of

St. Joseph, and two Sisters of Char--

ity.

3. Loss in Buildings: In Yuanling,

Residence of the Sisters of Charity

and two schools; in Chikiang, the

residence of the Missionaries, and of

the Sisters of St. Joseph; in Chen-
ki, the residence of the Fathers, and
also other smaller buildings. In Han-
kow, the residence of the Procur-

ator, on account of the Japanese oc-

cupation, needs repair as well as

the House of Studies in Peiping.

4. Estimate of damage is between
$200,000.00 and $250,000.00 American
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dollars. This does not include about

$11,000.00 for food and other expen-
ses for the six Fathers, who were
taken prisoners by the Japanese,

nor the $3,000.00 expenses for the

evacuation of the Missionaries and
Sisters from Hunan.

BORNEO
Very lately the Bulletin received

one of its most pleasant surprises in

the form of a letter from Father Ber-

nadine, who is working in Ketapang,

Borneo. Father wrote the letter in

the name of his Superior in thanks
for receiving the Bulletin. This
territory in Borneo is in charge of

the Province of our Lady of Holy
Hope, Holland. From the letter we
gather that at present there are four

Fathers working there, two along the

coast among the Chinese settlers, and
the other two inland. Besides thank-
ing us for the Bulletin. Father
also asks for prayers which we
gladly promise.

HOLY CROSS PROVINCE
PROVINCIAL CURIA

A joint meeting of the Provincial

Curia of the Province of St. Paul

of the Cross and The Provincial Cu-
ria of our Province is scheduled for

the week of November 14th. Very
Reverend Father Malcolm will
preside. Matters of mutual and
common interests will be handled.

Appointments for the Commun-
ity Retreats are as follows:

Chicago, Feb. 1-8, Fr. Hubert
Sweeney, C. P..

Cincinnati, Jan. 18-25, Fr. Vin-

cent Mary, C. P.

Louisville, Jan. 18-25, Fr. Adrain
Lynch, C. P.

St. Louis, Jan 25-29 (for Reli-

gious) Fr. Robert Felix, C. P.

St. Louis, Jan. 25-29 (For Semin-
arians) Fr. Clarence, C. P.

St. Paul, Feb. 2-10, Fr. Matt-
hew (Vetter) C. P.

Des Moines, Feb. 1-8, Fr. Adrian
Lynch, C. P.

Sierra Madre, Jan. 4-11, Fr. Jus-

tin, C. P.

Detroit, Jan. 13-25, Fr. Hubert
Sweeney, C. P.

Birmingham, Feb. 1-5, Fr. Joseph

C. P.

Sacramento, Jan. 18-22, Fr. Jus-

tin, C. P.

Houston, Jan. 18-22, Fr. Joseph,

C. P.

Union City and Jamiaca, Fr. Ro-
land.

Scranton and Boston, Fr. Arnold.

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
RETREAT

As we sit at our desks, day after

day, many of us cannot see the

broken-hearted sinners whom the

Missionaries make white and clean

as snow again, as they whisper into

their weary ears the doctrine of

God's mercy and gentle pity; we
cannot see the little children who
look up at the Missionary as the

image of a Kind Master who once
took children up onto his knee; we
cannot see the hundreds of pleading,

hoping eyes that eagerly look up to

the priest on the platform. That is

why it was such a tremendously
inspiring privilege, when, during the

Mission at Immaculate Conception,

we were allowed, all of us, to at-

tend the Service each evening of

the Mens' week. For once we were
away from the Monastery and
among the souls form whom we are

working and praying. It was a week
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many of us will never forget. Never
will we cease to be grateful for the

example of holy and earnest sincer-

ity given by Father Alban and Ro-
land and Benet, who were the Miss-

ionaries. No longer will it be hard,

as we sit at our desks or go about
our work, to see the reason for our
studies, to realize the grand oppor-
tunities of our prayer and sacrifi-

ces: it is all for souls, souls for

whom they labour today, for whom
we shall labour tomorrow.

An event worth recording, at least

in the estimation of the Brethren
here, is Father Malcolm's visit dur-

ing the last week of October. His

visits are always a source of joy

and interest. It seems so natural for

him to be in this Retreat.

The mother of Father Terence and
the father of Confrater Dominic have
passed into Eternal Life. The death

of each occurred during the week
of the Feast of All Saints. As many
of us as possible assisted at the fu-

nerals.

HOLY CROSS RETREAT
Our new Rector, Father Valentine,

had been in office just about a

month, when "rebellion" began to

make life miserable for him. No, it

was not any of the Brethren who
rebelled. On the contrary, the Bre-
thren are most happy with our new
Rector and Vicar. The "uprising" re-

ferred to was caused by a rebell-

ious gall-bladder,

Fr. Rector was stricken with in-

tense abdominal pains, one afternoon

during the middle of September. A
Doctor was summoned, and he or-

dered the Rector to the Good Samar-
itan Hospital immediately. After

four or five days of examinations and
tests, it was decided that the gall-

bladder was badly infected, and that

it would have to come out.

Doctor William Foley perform-
ed the operation on the Feast of Our
Lady of Mercy, and our Blessed

Mother provided her usual Mater-
nal care in seeing to it that the op-

eration was successful, and that Fr.

Rector made rapid strides on the

road to complete recovery. Upon the

wise advice of the Surgeon, Father
is still taking things easy, but we
are all hoping and praying that the

day will soon come when our Rector

will enjoy robust health once more.
While Fr. Rector has been inca-

pacitated, Fr. Colum, our new Vicar,

has been handling things very nice-

ly. All the Community has been ed-

ified by the proficient and kindy
manner in which he has been con-

ducting the affairs in this busy
House.

The entire community mourned
with Father Bernard over the death

fo his Brother, Father Cletus. Fath-
er Bernard had kept long and loving

vigil at the sick bed of Fr. Cletus.

When the latter had shown signs of

recovering somewhat, Fr. Bernard
returned to Holy Cross. He was home
just two days when the startling

news came that Fr. Cletus had
passed away. This message stunned

all of us; the effect on Fr. Bernard "^

can be better imagined than descri-

bed. Fr. Cletus had been Pastor of

Holy Cross Parish, and Rector of

Holy Cross Monastery, in the years

gone by. There are many "on the

Hill" who still cherish his memory
and are praying for his soul.

Father Finan has been taken from
us, to become Assistant pastor of

St. Anne's, in Normandy.
The work of transforming Holy

Cross into a Lay Retreat House still

goes on. The most recent change has

been the converting of the old ten-
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nis-court into a parking lot. With a

stone base and asphalt top the park-

ing lot is not only most serviceable,

but it has helped to beautify the

front yard.

Likewise, Fr. Leopold has been
wielding a decorative paint brush,

giving new complexion to the en-

trances, front, side and back. This

treatment has given a more cheerfu

aspect to the House.

Both Holy Cross and Immaculata
Parishes were well represented in

the Annual Holy Name Rally, held

on the second Sunday of October.

About one hundred and seventy-five

men marched from Mt, Adams to

Crosley Field. As usual, the Rally

was inspiring.' Estimates varied con-

cerning the total number of men in

the entire parade. The secular

press stated that ''upwards of 30,-

000" marched. Catholic circles said

that a truer estimate would be

"closer to 50,000."

The Laymen have been respond-

ing beautifully to our Retreats. We
have had twelve Retreats thus far,

and are booked up solidly until

Christmas, excepting for the week-
end before Thanksgiving Day. The
men all leave the House on Sunday
nights, vowing that they will be

back next year, bringing others with

them. On a recent Retreat, the Hon-
orable Frank Ward, Mayor of the

City of Norwood, was with us. He
was most edifying all through the

Retreat. His presence was all the

more remarkable when one consid-

ers that he came for his Retreat

during the midst of his campaign
for re-election. "Seek ye first the

Kingdom of God," must be his slo-

gan for life.

A very severe cold, which could

have been really serious, laid Broth-

er Anthony low for a time. Broth-

er is responding to treatment now,

and we hope that he will be back
to normal very soon. During Brother

Anthony's illness, Brother William

was very much on the job. And, a

good job he did of it, too. He was
aided and abetted very capably by
Mr. Frank Smith and Mr. Phil Mi-
hailovitch.

The Passionist Nuns, in Erlanger,

are now cloistered. Bishop Malloy
offered Holy Mass, officiated at the

enclosure ceremonies, and preached
an inspiring sermon on the Hidden
Life, on the 15th of October, Feast

of St. Theresa of Avila. The good
Nuns are now happy over the

fact that they are now able to live

their normal Religious Life.

Sacred Heart Retreat

The most important news from
this Community will be found to-

wards the end of this copy of The
Bulletin. I refer to the list of Miss-

ions and Forty Hours. We have no
statistics to add to that simple rec-

ord of names and dates. Rather we
thank God for the numerous oppor-

tunities given each member of the

Community to exercise zeal for

souls.

Monday, October 13th, saw the in-

terment of reverend Father Cletus,

C. P. Having been one time Rector

of this Retreat and Pastor of Saint

Agnes' Parish, Father Cletus was
well remembered here. Quite a few
of his old friends came to pray be-

side his remains and to assist at

the funeral. Solemn Mass was sung
by Reverend Father Bernard, assis-

ted by the Reverend Bernard Bra-
dy and Reverend Father Leo Patrick.

The Right Reverend Monsignor E.

Erie Wniett, P. A., and the Very
Reverend Father James Patrick, C.

P., together with quite a few of the

local pastors and our own brethren

from the Holy Cross and Sacred
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Heart Retreat, assisted in the sanc-

tuary.

Examinations, fittingly designated

"periculum" on the official records,

were held during the first week of

November. So All Souls' Day was
not alone responsible for the som-
breness of the students at that time.

Arrangements have been made to

give the students an introductory

view of psychiatry. Dr. Norbert T.

Kende, chief of staff at the Mt.

Saint Agnes Hospital, is giving a

series of lectures on this timely sub-
ject.

OUR LADY OF GOOD COUNSEL
RETREAT,

Since the last issue of

the Bulletin, life at the Preparatory

Seminary has been moving quietly

along.

The most serious incident was the

serious illness of one of the boys. On
the night of October 3 Francis Bro-
gan was suddenly stricken with
what looked like Meningitis. He was
taken to St. John's hospital where
he hovered at death's door for over

a week. Then he started to recover.

As yet the doctors have not diag-

nosed the disease. Perhaps, as one of

the Fathers claims, the ciire was the

was work of St. Maria Goretti, the

recently canonized martyr of Purity.

The boy has returned home to con-

valesce.

Fr. Patrick left St. Louis on Oc-
tober 21 to become pastor of the

newly founded parish in Detroit and
Fr. Finan arrived from Cincinnati to

take his place as assistant at St.

Ann's the following day.

On the Feast of our Most Holy Re-
deemer, October 23, 1947, the pap-
ers were signed deeding the old Cor-
ley estate to the Passionist nuns. The
property is at 422 S., Geyer Road,
forkwood, a 35 minute drive from

the Preparetory Seminary. The deed
of gift from Mrs. Corley to the Nuns
comprises the old house and about

3 acres of ground. Extensive repairs

and adapatation are necessary be-

fore the Nuns can come to St. Louis.

But before the Spring of '48 the

Archdiocese should have the bless-

ing of the Nuns' lives of prayer and
penance.

Repairs in the kitchen department
at the Prep have continued. A new
cement platform next the coffee

room has been put in for storage

purposes.

Tower, St. Francis Church, St. Paul, Ks.

ST. FRANCIS RETREAT
On September 29, Fr. Cletus,

who had been in the hospital in

San Antonio since July 3, returned

to the hospital in Parsons, Fr. Ber-

nard, who had been with Fr. Cletus

for some time in Texas, accompan-
ied him. We had very high hopes for

his recovery especially when an op-

eration performed at Mercy Hospi-

tal was successfully undergone. The
Divine Master, however, suddenly

summoned His servent shortly' af-
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ter dinner time on October 8. On
the 9th, F.R Cletus' body was re-

turned to St. Paul. Next day, Fr.

Rector celebrated the Solemn Req-
uiem Mass at which several diocean

priests were present. Father Terence

preached the sermon. It is our pray-

er that the Merciful God grant Fr.

Cletus a full and abundant reward
for his many years of faithful ser-

vice.

The annual Rosary Procession

through the Novices Garden took

place on Sunday evening, October 5.

A very 'stary' night, the flickering

light from candles placed along the

walks seemed to reflect the dancing

light of heaven as the garden echoed

with the recitation, Hail Mary, Holy
Mary.
Father Provincial arrived at St.

Paul on October 20, for his first vis-

it since his election. The next day

was celebrated by a free day. After

this short visit of three days Father

was once more on his way.
Brother John is now on retreat

in preparation for his Profession

which is to take place on November
9.

Since nuts are in abundance this

year, the Novices were seen climbing

trees and gathering pecans and hick-

ory nuts.

On November 1, the Mother of

Fr. Terence was called to her eter-

nal reward. May her soul and the

souls of all the faithful departed rest

in peace.

Brother Gilbert with some outside

help brightened up the second

floor corridor with a bit of paint.

The third floor also has been a

scene of activity. Plastering the

cracks in walls, painting the corri-

dor, and building a much needed
lectern for the choir have kept the

Novices well occupied for a few
days.

Summer is reluctant to leave St.

Paul though the autumn breezes

let it be known that the balmy
weather cannot hold out much long-

er.

St. Gabriel's Retreat

News is scarce from St. Gabriel's

for this edition. Most of the active

members of this Community have
been engaged on "Works of the Min-
istry" a great part of the time. The
House is rapidly "shaking down" to

a "Tight-Ship", with its new Super-

iors and many changes in person-

nel - ready to fight the constant

battle for Souls. Fathers Brendan
and Nius have been added to the

crew since the last edition of the

"Bulletin - replacing others moved
previously. They are very welcome
additions to the community; we on-

ly hope they will enjoy "Iowa Win-
ters" after their stay in California

and Alabama respectively.

Some things of possible interest to

others have occured:

The long standing problem of the

wet cellar has, at last, been solved

and remedied. A gate-valve has been

set in the sewer line. And, also a

Sump-pump has been correctly in-

stalled; replacing one unwisely re-

moved and given away some sev-

en or eight years ago. No longer is

our cellar an indoor swimming pool,

with water so high as to extinguish

the fires in the boilers; it is now
a usable basement. One week of very

heavy rains has already tested and
proven these installations as the so-

lution of the difficuty.

Brother Aloysius has long since

demonstrated his exceptional value

to any Community. Since his transfer

here from his beloved Birming-
ham he has been Refectorian. Since

the latter part of August he has
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painted the exterior wood work of

the Monastery - built a practical and
much needed Storm-porch for the

Kitchen door, — almost completely

renewed the shower-rooms, bath
rooms and wash-rooms, by cement-
ing and plastering and painting. In-

cidentally, he also takes care of the

chickens.

Fathers Alexander and Jude are

still on the "Sick-List," — the .for-

mer at Home, the latter in Mercy
Hospital. Father Alexander shows
signs of improvement. Father Jude
has his fair and his bad days. He
was "Annointed" again on October

25th, but has staged another rally

since. He is fervently recommend-
ed to the prayers of the members
of the Province.

Our genial Bishop Bergan paid

the Monastery a flying visit, accom-
panied by two visiting Priest, friends

of Father Peter. The visit was very

informal, and many of the commun-
ity were unaware of his presence.

MATER DOLOROSA RETREAT
The beauties of Fall are upon us:

brilliant blue sky, comfortable sun,

extravagant glory of autumnal
flowers, the anticipation of some li-

quid sunshine soon. However, the

problem of smog in the Los Ange-
les Valley has assumed major pro-

portions. It is being fought hard, and
we hope they succeed. This smog
definitely vitiates our wondrous, pre-

war, southern view. Fortunately,

however, we are above and beyond
its ravages.

While reports of extensive mission

work in the mid-west find their

way out here, we are in the midst

of a very slack season. Missions

are practically non-existent. It seems
that most parishes are having their

bazaars instead. However, Frs. Aidan
and Roderick are on the go up

in British Columbia. Fr. Roderick
gave a mission up there last spring,

and picked up three more for this

Fall. From his own reports, he is

really 'roughing it.' Fr. Aiden con-

ducted the clergy retreats at one of

the Dioceses in B. C, and came
away not only with the enthusias-

tic acclaim of all, but also with
numerous mission applications.

The only change in our personnel

since the last Bulletin was the ar-

rival of Bro. Gerald who immediate-
ly took over culinary operations. For
those who have had Bro. Gerald as

cook, the above brief announcement
speaks volumes.

There have been many household

improvements recently: new carpet-

ing for sanctuary and altars; the

second floor rooms, hietherto un-
painted, have been professionally de-

corated - light cream on the back of

the house, and a soft blue on the

front; the radiators have all been
sprayed; the kitchen and scullery

painted; the garage-rooms all re-

decorated.

Bro. Patrick is still walking (or

riding) around on the clouds. A few
days ago he was able to purchase

a new half-ton Chevrolet truck. The
other truck, of ancient but durable

vintage finally balked at climbing

the steep grade of Lima St. a few
months ago. To make it emphatic it

crashed a rod right out thru its mo-
tor wall.

At present we are the proud and
happy hosts to Fr. Provincial. This

is his first visit out here since his

election. His visit serves only to con-

firm the fact that he was and is de-

finitely the people's choice.

Fr. Leo's bazaar was eminently

successful. To his own great surprise

he cleared $8,300. This will be us-

ed to remodel the convent.

Facts about the Retreats: Eight
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Retreats were conducted during the

months of September and October.

They were attended by 416 men or

an average of 52 per Retreat. Eight

Retreats are scheduled for the

months of November and December.
Five men are expected to come
from Sacramento to make a Retreat

on Nov. 21-23 — these five men are

to be the key promoters of the Re-

treat movement in Sacramento.

Twenty-four of the 416 men, re-

fered to above, were non-catholics;

and 150 of these were first timers at

Mater Dolorosa. With our Retreat

League growing at the rate of 75 new
members per month, a new Retreat

House is badly needed. Our whole
retreat-staff is very well liked by
the retreatants. Those old timers who
may have been dubious about Fr. Is-

adore's ability, because of his com-
parative young age, have since dis-

carded such doubts. His assistant,

little Fr. Declan, is a universal fa-

vorite. Father Bartholomew con-

tinues to score high each weekend.
Even many of the old timers rate

him as: "The finest I have ever

heard".

St. Paul's Retreat

Since the last issue of the Bulle-

tin we have had several changes in

Brothers. Our cook. Brother Gerald,

and Brother Nicholas has taken his

place, and doing a very good job

of it too. Brothers Conrad and La-
wrence have changed places, the

one coming to Detroit to be outside

Brother, and the other going to St.

Louis. Brother Romuald has taken

over the office of refectorian. The
only one who hasn't been changed is

Brother Felix. Another very wel-
come addition to the community is

Fr. Patrck.

The students recently assisted at

a Solemn High Mass in the Ukran-

ian rite. The ceremony lasted two
and a half hours. All were struck

by the close participation of the

congregation in the Holy Sacrifice.

There were several intersting ser-

mons in Ukranian.

Our hired man, Vincent, who had
left us to seek his fortune in the

East, is back with us again. We
hope he stays this time.

We had several visitors from the

Eastern Province; Fr. Rupert; Vicar

in Dunkirk, and Fr. Luke, Public

Speaking Lector. Fr. Luke very
kindly agreed to give the students a

talk on public speaking. His talk was
not only profitable, but also very
inspiring. Other visitors from the

East were Frs. Neil and Miles. Fr.

Neil is secretary to Archbishop Leo
Kierkels, C. P., Apostolic Delegate

to India.

Our own Very Rev. Fr. Neil paid

us a visit. Before his paternity left,

he directed some changes in the

landscaping around the property.

Two days later somebody dug up 5

of the evergreens we had just put

in, and ran off with them. Inci-

dently, we received over 50 loads of

dirt to help fill in some of the low
spots on the grounds.

There have been a few slight

changes made in the curriculum of

studies. History of Philosophy is now
a two year course. Because the stu-~

dents get French at the Prep, it has

been dropped here. The time for-

mally given to it will be devoted to

Philosophy. However, the text
book in History of Philosophy is in

French.

St. Joseph Retreat

The first item of utility, if not of

interest, is that the Postal authori-

ties have changed our Route and
Box Number, so that our new ad-

dress is: route 13, Box 196, Birming-
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ham 9, Alabama. We mention this

fact because the Postmaster insists

that we inform our correspondents,

and what better medium than the

Bulletin? Fortunately for us our sup-

ply of old letter-heads was about

exhausted, so we can conveniently

change our address on the new let-

terheads.

Two of our Missionaries: Fathers

Cornelius and Damian are out in the

mission field: the former in Louis-

iana, the latter in Michigan and
Wisconsin. Father Damian's mother
had a heart attack lately and it was
providential that he was conduct-

ing a mission in the very place she

resides. Green Bay, Wisconsin. We
earnestly recommend Mrs. Cragan to

the prayers of the Brethren, even

though late reports say she was out

of immediate danger.

Calls for Forty Hours Devotion

are very rare here. We have but two
such regular requests. Father Leo-

nard conducted one of these in Oc-
tober with most gratifying results.

It will be of interest to those who
have resided here to learn that the

county has considerably improved
half a mile of our road from the

highway, making it a two-lane af-

fair. We hope that some day the re-

maining half mile will be treated

similarily, to give us quick and com-
fortable access to the main high-

way.

OUR PARISHES
Saint Ann
(St. Louis)

November 9th proved to be a red-

letter day in St. Ann's. His Grace,

Archbishop Ritter, made his first

formal appearance in the parish to

confirm and hold the canonical vis-

itation. There were more than two
hundred in the Confirmation class

and thirty-five of these were con-

verts to the faith. The ceremony was

very impressive in the newly re-

decorated church. The Holy Name
Men formed a guard of honor for

His Excellency during the Process-

ion from the Convent to the Church.

After the ceremonies a turkey din-

ner was served for His Grace and
the attending Clergy.

His Grace must have been very

well impressed with conditions in

St. Ann's. There was the fine con-

dition of the Church, the enlarged

school and Sisters' House, the fine,

newly-installed cafeteria in the
school, and the School Bus, which
very appropriately arrived on the

Feast of St. Raphael, the Patron of

transportation. He must also have
noticed the fine activities in the

Parish: The Holy Name Society,

which lately sponsored so efficient-

ly the quarterly meeting of the Ar-
chdiocesan Union of the Holy Name
Society; the Ladies Sodality, which
takes such conscientious care of

the Sanctuary; the Possenti Club and
the young people's Sodality,
which provides becoming recreation

for the youth, and the lately held

Cana Conference, in which Fr. Con-

leth developed such a good spirit

among the parents of the parish.

Our Very Reverend Father Pro-

incial also had occasion to visit St.

Ann's recently and had an opportun-

ity to see all the improvements and
activities of the Parish. Father Ber-

trand, the good and zealous Pastor,

has expressed himself to the effect

that he is glad the many improve-

ments have been made and express-

es his hope that the "rush" will sub-

side for a while.

In the meantime St. Ann has lost

one of its Assistants, Fr, Patrick.

Judging from reports and especially

from the Farewell Party, he was
very well liked and did much good
for the members of the parish. He is

now in Detroit, waiting to begin his
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work on the organization of a new
parish near our St. Paul's Retreat.

Fr. Finan succeeds Father Patrick

in St. Louis. We wish both Fathers

God's Blessing in their new posi-

tions.

The caption "Appreciation Day
for Our Sisters" in the St. Ann's

Parish Bulletin caught our attention.

It told of the day when the Sisters

have "open house" for members of

the parish. This year, of course, it

was a sort of housewarming after

all the fine improvements had been
completed. It gave the Sisters a

chance to show their appreciation

chance to show the visitors what a

fine home the parish, under the in-

spiration of good Father Bertrand, has

given them and also for the visitors

to show their appreciation for the

noble work the Sisters are doing

in St. Ann's "Appreciation Day"
from now on will be a standing ev-

ent on the second Sunday of Octo-

ber.

Speaking of Sisters, we may not

omit to mention that the parish gave

the results of a fine collection to

the Sisters of the Poor, and that

some good ladies of the Parish are

sponsoring a Card Party, the pro-

ceeds of which are to help pro-

cure a new altar in the Chapel

of the little Sisters of the Poor. The
word "Sisters" also reminds us that

two young ladies of the Parish en-

tered the convent this Fall, one
chose the Sisters of St. Joseph, Car-

ondelet; the other the Sisters of the

Incarnate Word, San Antonio.

IMMAC CONCEPTION PARISH
The big event in the life of the

Parish during the past weeks was
',the huge Mission conducted by Fa-
thers Alban, Roland and Benett. The
Mission opened for the Married
Women Sunday, September 28, at

8 P. M. During the same week at

11 A. M. Mission services were con-

ducted for the grammar school chil-

dren, including those attending the

Public Schools. The Mission Masses
for the week were at 6 and 9. The
Mission for the women closed Sun-
day October 5 at 3:30 P. M. and
the same day at 8 P. M. the mission

for Married Men opened. The Miss-
ion Masses for the Men were at 6

and 7. The third week of the Miss-
ion was for the benefit of the Young
People of the parish. It opened on
Sunday, October 12 at 8 P. M. The
Mission Masses were again at 6 and
7. From reports we are sure that

"God's graces have flown abundant-
ly into the parish during those three
weeks."

We notice with pleasure that the
Immaculate Conception parish is us-
ing the "Leaflet Missal". Also Cath-
olic reading is strongly urged by its

Reverend Pastor with the slogan
"Catholic Readers are Catholic Lead-
ers". Also that the Parish is sponsor-
ing the "Norwood Park Catholic Cre-
dit Union". Also that the parish'

Young People's Club participated in

a quiz program over Radio WGN Oc-
tober 19. Also in general that there
are many activities for young and
old which help to keep the members
of the Parish in a Catholic atmos--
phere.

Holy Cross Parish
(Cincinnati)

The annual Parish Bazaar, the last

Sunday and Monday in October, was
a great success. The sum total rea-
lized was nearly four thousand dol-

lars. A bicycle raffle alone brought
over eight-hundred dollars.

The men of the parish have al-

ready made two closed Retreats in

the Monastery. One of the tangible

results is an organization of men
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St, Mary's, Fairfield. Ala.

who make it a point to say the

Stations in common on every first

Friday of the month. One of the

men leads and no priest is present

except towards the end to bless

them with the relic.

The young ladies of the Parish

have their annual Retreat this

year from November 13 to 16. The
closing day, the feast of St. Ger-

trude, Virgin, is very fitting.

HOLY FAMILY PARISH
(Ensfey)

In the last issue of the Bulletin

we omitted to mention the number
of the children now in our schools.

We started out with 375 in the gram-
mar school and 102 in the High school.

The freshmen came in droves and

forced us to use the Library for

them. As soon as we can get an

extension put on the laboratory and

sewing room, they will occupy it and

the former library room will become
our Hall for the present. As each day

goes on we feel the need of a new

Hall very keenly. Last Sunday night

the talkie "Song of Bernadette" was
shown in the Freshmen room to as

much of a Crowd as we could ac-

commodate. Would that the Breth-

ern pray for some Benefactor to

build us a Memorial Hall or inter-

est their friends in this project!

Father Mel Schneider, C. P. came
from Des Moines to help out while

Father Eustace was on his vacation.

His health has been excellent and
he has done fine work in the Re-
ligion classes. He has endeared him-
self to the Students and Sisters by
his cheerful and jovial spirit, and
we. are in hopes that he will return

after he has seen his Doctor in Des
Moines and received his permiss-
ion to stay and work here. Twenty-
two children are now under instruc-

tion this fall and nine more presen-
ted themselves to start.

On November 1st we had a Nup-
tial High Mass for Miss Parlee
Jones, one of our efficient office
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workers and Mr. John Forrest, son

of a Baptist Minister. The Mass
was sung by the Sodality of Our
Lady who also went to Holy Com-
munion in a body as a wedding pres-

ent for their fellow Sodalist,

Miss Jones. Mr. Forrest met with
great opposition from his friends and
family in becoming a Catholic, but

they could not change his mind. He
is proud of the fact that he received

four Sacraments in two days.

Although we experienced a down-
pour of rain All Saints' Day, there

was present a large crowd for

the Nuptial Mass and the non-Cath-
olics were deeply impressed with the

beauty of the Catholic marriage
ceremony.
The Parents of our High School

students have formed a School Im-
provement Association for the pur-
pose of supporting our Band and aid-

ing us in the development of our
Science Laboratory. Their first
project is a play which they put on
this week, "Fun and Popularity." We

are in hopes that our Band will

able to play for our Sodality D;

ces by Christmas time.

Mr. Wally Maher, one of the 1

dio Stars of Hollywood and
brother of Father Daniel Maher,

P., is donating a Tape Recorder

our informal dances, and we
waiting for the latest developm
in this type of machine which \

be on the market in another mor
We wish to express our thanks pi

lically for this fine gift which \

add so much to the pleasure of <

young people. Club meetings

scheduled for twice a week as s(

as our temporary Hall is complet

Two bus loads of our Parishon

were taken to Rickwood Park, (

local Baseball Park to give put

honor to Christ the King. Ab
5,000 people were in attendance £

the representation of Colored Peo
was excellent. Holy Family chu:

choir took part in the singing s

the conduct of our children was
vorably commented upon. Fatl
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Canisius C. P. was sub-deacon for

the ceremonies.

Saint Marys
(Fairfield, Ala.)

During the past summer by not

only hard thinking to unravel red

tape but also by hard physical la-

bor Father Edmund and another

carpenter put up a new classroom

for his children's school. Picture

number I (extreme right) and pic-

ture number II (middle) show the

fruit of his labor. The ground in

back of the new class-room building

is quite high which necessitated

making such a high foundation. By
adding just another row of blocks a

store-room and garage was made
possible below the class-room. As
soon "as we get enough money
together we will have garage doors

put on and enclose the basement.

Tliis building was a necessity.

There are 140 children in the first

three grades and the kindergarten.

Even as it is one class room is in

the church. Next year two more
classrooms will be necessary since

also the church can no longer con-

tain the crowds, so its class room

will have to go and the other clasi;

room will be needed for the higher

grade to be added as the year comes
on.

Picture I above shows the Church
and parochial residence (Left) be-

yond the new class-room. Picture II

extreme right shows the Sisters Con-
vent. It is a pity that money must
be put into these buildings rather

than in more substantial and mod-
ern ones, but the funds are v/anting

and the building space is a necessity

to keep up the good work. But time

and Providence will turn out "all

things for the best".

The Feast of Christ the King was
celebrated in a big way in Birming-
ham. A Solemn Program was car-

ried out under Catholic Auspices in

Rickwood Ball Park. Also St. Ma-
ry's participated. A special street car

was chartered and picked up the

St. Marys crowd right in the back
of the property. Well over a hundred
souls packed into the car. Not ail

were Catholics, although all mem-
bers of the parish and all enjoyed

being together for the occasion.

May Christ the King love and rule

them ALL.

PASSIONIST NUNS
In October the Passionist Nuns

celebrated their 25th anniversary

of being established in the birth-

place of our Holy Founder, Ovada.
External celebrations to commemor-
ate the event had to be cancelled

because most of the nuns were stric-

ken with typhoid fever, probably a

result of privations suffered— es-

pecially severe cold weather with
no heating in the house.

On Sunday, July 13th, our Most
Reverend Father General, assisted

by two Passionist Provincials sol-

emnly dedicated the new Sorrowful

Mother Chapel in connection with

the Monastery of the Passionist

Nuns in Genoa. The Monastery is

not as yet completed and the whole
Chapel and Monastery is a gift from
an illustrious Benefactor. The sol-

emn Blessing was carried out ac-

cording to the Roman Ritual, fol-

lowed by Holy Mass and Benediction

of the Blessed Sacrament. Father

General delivered the sermon. The
singing was taken care of by Ca-
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puchin Students from
Monastery.

a Nearby

Mother Teresa writes from Our
Lady of Sorrows Convent in Pitts-

burgh, Pa.; Yes, we have another

.new foundation, at Kirkwood, St.

Louis, Mo., Mrs. Mary Corley has

given her home and three acres of

ground for a foundation. Archbishop
Ritter has graciously granted per-

imssion for it, but the Rescript from
the Holy See has not yet been re-

ceived. We know the Fathers will

pray that God's Holy Will may be
accomplished in this holy work.

The Nuns in Sables d*01onne

(France) are still waiting for per-

mission to build their new chapel.

Characteristically they write: It

seems long to us (to wait), but the

good God who is eternal, must smile

at our impatience. They are also in

need of vocations and as in many
places the nuns are in poor health

on account of undernourishment.
They have made the acquaintence of

Fr. Dominic, the new Provincial of

the Province of St. Michael (France)

and write of him as "a religious of

great piety. He reminds us of the

Most Reverend Father Sylvius

(former General). He will do
much for the Province. He was res-

ponsible for the foundation of the

Nuns in Sittard, Holland, and was
their Confessor. He has the senti-

ments of a true Father for his chil-

dren. We were greatly edified by
him. His Paternity visited our Mon-
astery from garret to cellar, also

the garden. He was charmed with

cur magnificent enclosure, the view
of the ocean especially captivated

him. (They have a view of the

ocean on three sides of their proper-

ty) —Our garden is very beautiful.

We have a fair crop of potatoes and

other vegetables due to the waterii

we did with buckets every evenin
In general France is not so bless(

with crops. In many places the

were parched and thus no harvej

Yet the people do nothing to mei
the mercy of God." - The Nuns a:

expecting a visit from His Exce
ency Archbishop Leo Kirekles, i

P., on his return trip. He is to ble

a Statue of the Sacred Heart that

destined for their choir.

St. Gabriel Convent
(Seronton)

On September 15th we had
vestition and profession ceremon

Cloister Passionist Nuns. Scranton
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Public Chapel, Passionist Nuns, Scronton

Our Postulant, Miss Prudence, re-

ceived the Holy Habit and is now
Consorella Mary Gemma of Jesus,

while Consorella Agnes Marie pro-

nounced her temporary vows. The
day was as perfect as could be de-

sired and God was lavish in His

Gifts. Besides the regular Conven-
tual Mass and the High Mass for

the ceremony, we had the privilege

of a third Mass. Then in the after-

noon we had solemn Vespers at 2:30.

At 4:00 Reverend Father Cyprian,

C. P., assisted by Fathers Andrew,
C. P. and Nilus, C. P., gave us sol-

emn Benediction and we closed the

day with solemn Compline.
Our Confessor, Rev. Fr. Robert, C.

P., preached the sermon. He did not

speak to the public but addressed

his talk to the Community. Like all

his discourses to us, it revealed his

oneness with our Holy Founder, St.

Paul of the Cross, and was an in-

spiration to each of us to greater

generosity in remaining at the foot

of the Cross "to carry on Mary's

priesthood in the ministry of the

compassion, of suffering love".

The following day we again had
a second Holy Mass as Father Cy-
prian had come from Union City to

assist at the ceremony.

Otober brought us three postu-

lants, Miss Elisabeth, Miss Eva and
Miss Ann. They are getting along

fine and have been initiated imot
all the charges of the Postulants

and have had their turns this week
reading first lessons for the Office

of the Dead.
On the Feast of the Most Holy

Rosary Reverend Father Jude, C.

P., Director of Students in Jamai-
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ca, took the class on an all day ride

to Scranton. We were very happy to

meet them as the class had never

been in St. Ann's. The Lectors
were also along and young Father
Roland, C. P., who has volunteered

to go to Germany.
We also ask the prayers of the

Brethren for the mother of our Mo-
ther Mary Veronica, who is very
sick.
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Public Chapel, Owensboro, Passionist Nuns

St. Joseph Monastery
(Owensboro)

On October 7th the Nuns sang a

heartfelt Te Deum in thanksgiving

lor "God's great Goodness, so con-

stantly experienced throughout the

year." It was the first anniversary
of the founding of St. Joseph's.

In contrast to Marydale the en-
closure of the garden in connection
with the Monastery is still a thing

to be realized. There seems to be
difficulty in keeping the working
men on the job of building the
wall.

Father Alfred has been giving the

Retreats to the Ladies regularily.-

For this season there is one more
scheduled which will be the last till

next spring. The Nuns receive many
encouraging reports about the effects

and fruits of these retreats.

In the early part of October, Fath-
er Rector (Julius) paid the Monas-
tery his first visit and to quote "as

a true Father, he didn't come emp-
ty-handed."

According to the Rule, the Nuns
make a short retreat before the

Feast of the Presentation of the
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Blessed Mother. Father Gilbert has

been appointed to conduct this Re-
teat. Our "Sisters" ask us to pray
for God's blessing upon them dur-

ing the days of the Retreat.

K?'-'% ^^:- -'^C'- >-='*» ^'-^^ r.„

Fr. Alfred, Lay Retreat Master,

Owensboro, Ky. C. P. Nuns

Marydale
(Erianger, Ky.)

At last, on October 15, the Feast

of St. Teresa, the big lover of en-

closure and solitude, our Day of

Days dawned, the day when our

Most Reverend Bishop established

our enclosure. As can be readily

imagined it was and ever will be a

very memorable day for us. Our
Most Reverend Bishop celebrated a

low Mass at 9:30, assisted by his Se-

cretary, Fr.'Hoffer, during which our

Father Charles sang several appro-

.priate hymns. It was very impress-

ive to see the little Passionist Con-

gregation - five sons of St. Paul of

the Cross, and five daughters clad

in the livery of the Passion. We felt

honored and happy to have had five

of them with us for the "closing"

scene. They were Rev. Fr. Vicar, Fr.

Anthony (Maher) Fr. Aelred, Fr. Fi-

nan and Fr. Charles.

After breakfast. His Excellancy

gave the Eucharistic Benediction,

and this time, our Fathers had all

the honors. The ceremony was beau-

tiful, our little chapel looked lovely

(at least to us), and to have the

privilege of seeing our good Bishop
officiate in cope and mitre, was a

real treat for us, in addition to ad-

ding to the solemnity of the occas-

ion.

Benediction over, our good Bishop

addressed us briefly, bringing out

simply but forcibly our work in the

church, and particularly in the Dio-

cese. His words were very inspiring

and encouraging, and filled us all

with the desire to enter again on

our long-desired cloistered life*" with

renewed fervor and earnestness. As
we left the chapel, he blessed each

one of us, and then followed us into

our choir, together with all th(!

priests vested in surplice. Father

Charles, in the meantime, singing

the Veni Sancte Spiritus. His Ex-

cellency then locked the enclosure;

door, and returned through our
choir, locking the door between i1;

and the public chapel, and gave us;

the keys through the turn in the

priest's quarters.

Needless to say, we are most hap-

py about it all. There still remains

some work to be done on the out-

ride, such as the placing of shrubs

and trees to prevent our seeing and

being seen, but it will all come in

due time. So ail that remains for us

to do now is to pray and work.
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Public Chapel, Marydale, Ky.. Passionist Nuns

Cloistered riew of Marydale Conrent, Passionist Nuns
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It is impossible for us to give ad-

equate expression to our heartfelt

gratitude for the untiring devotion

of our former Father Rector, Basil

and Very Reverend Father Bernard
Mary, as well as Very Reverend
Father Valentine, who is continuing

to take care of us with the same
fatherly solicitude for spirituals

and temporals, as well as all
our "Big Brothers" under his charge,

not forgetting our good "Big Broth-

er Anthony" who is always ready

to help with his valuable hints. It

was also a great pleasure for us to

have a visit from our new Very Rev-
erend Father Provincial, and to be
assured of his great interst in our
Community. May God bless and re-

ward them all.

We are also glad to add that at

present we have two Postulants.

Mary dale Convent, Passionist Nuns, Erlanger, Ky.

Most Reverend Archbishop Leo
Kierkles, C. P., Apostolic Delegate

to India and our former Father Gen-
eral, after having attended the Ca-
nonization of St. John Britto, S. J.,

martyr in India, is in the United

States. Some time ago a mission

magazine mentioned the fact that

the Portugese Government) St.

John Britto was born in Portugal)

paid the traveling expenses for the

Apostolic Delegate of India to attend

the canonization ceremonies.

During the last week in October
Very Reverend Father Malcolm was
in Chicago, enroute to Rome. He
sailed November 17 on the SS
America.

Father Barnabas took his Baccal-
aureate Examination in Scripture,

October 28th and 29th, Rome.
Father Benjamin, former General

Consultor and at present Pastor of

St. Joseph's Church, Union City, has
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published a Pamphlet entitled "The
Priceless Gift." The contents aim
at bringing home to the mind of the

reader St. Thomas' statement that

"Faith is a habit of mind by which
eternal life is begun in us." The
thought is certainly a grand one, and
Father Benjamin in the pamphlet
shows us how to use it to advan-
tage: "It can convert the sinner and
perfect the saint." The work can be
had from "The Passion Press," 414

Pratt St., Baltimore 1, Md.

There are any number of vocation-

al pamphlets on the market that

point out the fact that parental

objection is a real stumbling block

to many young aspirants. But Fr.

Howard, in publishing WHAT
PARENTS HAVE DONE, is the first

to bring out actual parental reac-

tions to their daughter's vocation.

His compilation of twenty-four let-

ters from fathers and mothers, who
have let a daughter go to the Con-
vent, refutes all the usual object-

ions without any psychological analy-

sis or review of theology. Its pur-

pose is not to teach one how to han-

dle vocation-blockers, but only to

show how some of them have been
handled.

WHAT PARENTS HAVE DONE is

a pamphlet for inspiration, and re-

minds Catholic mothers and fathers

that selfishness is at the root of

most of their difficulties. Once they

realize this, they will be open to

reason.

Copies of this new pamphlet can

be obtained from THE GOOD
COUNSEL CLUB, 5700 N. Harlem
Ave., Chicago, 111. 10c per single co-

py; $7.00 per hundred.

In the November issue of "T h e

Priest" we find Fr. Cyril (St. Paul
Monastery, Detroit) enthusiastically

asking us to become "Fatima-Con-

scious."

The Confraternity of the Passion

Leaflets continue to come with their

usual inspiring thoughts. One en-

titled "Contemplation, not Competi-
tion" is especially good.

"Mater Ecclesia" still visits the
Bulletin, and our Father Claude is

still one of the Advisory Editors. We
have no news from Amelia.

There came two C. P. Publica-

tions to our notice several months
ago and no follow-ups. Judging from
the contents they must have been
edited somewhere near 7101 Natural

Bridge, St. Louis, Mo. The one was
entitled "The Argentaros Publica-

tion," the other, "Yes . . . No."

If the publications are still living,

the Bulletin would be glad to en-

ter into an exchange with them.

The Passionist Fathers Annual
Mission Rally took place at St. Ga-
briel's Monastery, Brighton, Mass.,

on September 7p 1947, Presiding at

the Rally as well as Celebrant at

the closing Benediction was His
Excellency, Archbishop Gushing, D.

D.

The Program: Concert, by the Ho-
ly Name Band of West Roxbury; Wel-
come address, by Father Rector of

St. Gabriel's; Mission news, by Fa-
ther Flaherty, C. P.; Introduction of

Missionaries in China, Passionist Fa-
thers, Sisters of Charity, and Sisters

of St. Joseph. Main Address, by
His Excellency the Archbishop; and
the Closing Benediction.

In connection with the Rally a

Picture Brochure of the Passion-

ists' work in China during the past

twenty five years was edited.

Untiring Father Fidelis, C. P (Pro-

vince of St. Paul of the Cross) has
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put two little articles on the mar-
ket, which he calls respectively:

"Shrine of the Crucifix" and "Shrine

of our Lady." They are small, poc-

ket-size, plastic folders. The
"Shrine of the Crucifix," facing the

Crucifix itself, has the prayer "Look
Down" for after Communion. The
symbolism contained in the article

is highly artistic and fully explain-

ed in an accompanying leaflet. The
"Shrine of our Lady" in its make-
up is perhaps even more attractive.

It contains also a very beautiful

prayer facing the angel flanked sta-

tue of the Blessed Mother.

The report of our Postulator Gen-
eral, as given in the latest issue of

the Acta Congregationis, shows a

continued interest in the cause of

our Father Bernard Mary of Je-

sus: May of the donations were giv-

en explicitly in favor of his cause.

Our American Ordo 1948 is prin-

ted and will probably be in the mail

before this issue of the Bulletin.

There are a few new features.

Upon request, which as a matter

of fact should not have been neces-

sary, the names of the deceased

Passionist Nuns, who died in U. S.

A., are noted on the anniversary

days of the respective deaths in the

same manner as our deceased Priests

and Brothers. An explanation of the

abbreviations in this connection is

given in the "Monita" of the Ordo
under "Signa Abbreviationum."
Another abbreviation used for the

first time in the forthcoming Ordo
is the dagger in parenthesis (t) de-

noting days that are recreation days
in our Province by either standing

custom or Provincial Chapter leg-

islation.

Also on certain days an "Fr" or

"Frs" will be found in the margin,

indicating days which by custom
are suggested days for abstaining

from fruit.

The new feature that covers the

most number of pages in the new Or-

do are tables indicating (for all the

Retreats in the U. S. A.) the pre-

cise time (to the 1-2 minute) when
the day starts canonically, according

to canon 33. With the aid of these

tables it will be possible to figure

out to the half-minute at what
time the Eucharistic fast begins, etc.

We are deeply indebted to the Very
Reverend Edward C. Phillips, S. J.

Treasurer's Office of the Society

of Jesus in New York, for compiling

these tables for us.

Our Chant during the prescribed

Solemn and High Masses has re-

ceived some strong suggestions in

the Ordo. As far as our Solemnly
chanted Vespers and Matins are

concerned, there is little, if any,

leaveway as to what melodies are to

be used v/ith the texts, etc. How-
ever, the chant during a Mass is not

so closely legislated by the Church,

and consequently there has been
room for rather unseemly selections

and combinations: E. g., using the

Mass "Tempore Paschale" on a Sun-
day in Lent or the Mass "In Dom-
inicis Adventus et Quadragesimae"
on the Feast of All Saints, whose
Introit starts with the word "Gaud-
eamus." The coming Ordo offers

suggestions as to what Mass is quite

proper to use on days when our leg-

islation calls for a Mass with sing-

ing. The suggestions were made by
a man of outstanding authority in

Gregorian Chant, Dom Gregorio M.
Sunol, O. S. B., head of the Pontifi-

cal School of Sacred Music in Rome
and author of a widely used text-

book on Gregorian Chant. As a boy,

he was a member of the famous Es-
colania of Montserat. At the age of
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14 he entered the Benedictine Or-
der, and was later assigned to mu-
sical studies at Solemnes where he
was a pupil of Dom Mocquereau.
The eventual eminence of his at-

tainments in this field was born
out by his appointment as the pre-

siding officer at the Congress of

Sacred Music in Seville (1908), Bar-

celona (1912) and Malines (1923).

He also showed a scholarly interest

in the music of the Ambrosian Rite

Under the direction of Cardinal

Schuster of Milan, he prepared new
editions of the Ambrosian Vesper-
al and Antiphonal. The first was
completed in 1937! The second in

1939. When Dom Ferretti died in

1938, Dom Sunol was called to Rome
to succeed him as President of the

Pontifical School. During these Ro-

man years he was also a Con-
sultant of the Sacred Congregation
of Rites. His text-book on Gregor-
ian Chant has been translated into

English, French, and German, and
has been a most influential auxil-

iary in Chant instruction. Dom Sun-
ol died October 26, 1946. R. I. P.

His suggestions as to what Masses
would be most appropriate to use on
our Feast days are indicated in the

new Ordo in parentheses after the

Mass has been mentioned on the

re;3pective day: E. G., on the Feast

of Epiphany after the Preface, etc.,

we will find (K2-C4), which means
that according to the mind of Dom
Sunol, we should use the Gregorian
Mass Number 2 and Credo 4 as the

ones most appropriate on that

Feast Day.

Sept. 7-14

Sept. 7-21

Sept. 14-21

WORKS OF THE MINISTRY

MISSIONS

Woodlstock, Minn., St. Martin, F.R Paschal
Richmond, la.. Holy Trinity, Fr. Martin
Otter Creek, la., St. Lawrence, Fr. Alban
Michel, ,,B. C, Canada, St. Michael's, Fr. Aiden
Williams, la., St. Mary, Fr. Hilary.

St. Paul, R. I. Leitchfield, Ky., St. Pauls, Fr. Roland,
Pine Grove, R. 2, Ironton, O., St. Mary's, Fr. Gregory.

Sept 14-28 Areata, Calif., St. Mary's, Fr. Edward.
Sept. 21-28 Jackson, Ohio, Holy Trinity, Fr. Emmanuel

Walled Lake, Mich, St. William's, Fr. Justin.
Grand Mound, la., Sts. Philip and James, Fr. Ronan,
Lowell, Ind., St. Edward's, Fr. Timothy.
Pierce City, Mo., St. Mary's, Fr. Paschal.
Templeton, la.. Sacred Heart, Fr. Fidelis
Detroit, Mich., Sts. Andrew and Benedict, Fr. Marion.
Fernie, B. C, Canada, Holy Family, Fr. Aiden.

Sept. 28-Oct. 5 Garnett, Kansas, St. Boniface, Fr. Terrence.
Clara City, Minn., St. Clara, Fr. Henry.
Meppen, 111., St. Joseph's, Fr. Matthias.
Berlin, Wis., St. Michael's, Fr. Daniel.
Victor, Iowa, St. Bridget, Fr. Hilary.

Sept. 28-Oct. 19 Immaculate Conception, Norwood Park, Chicago^
Frs. Alban, Roland, Benett.
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Oct. 5-12 Kinberly, B. C, Canada, Sacred Heart, Fr. Aiden.
Victor, Iowa, St. Bridgit, Fr. Mark.
Forrest City, Minn., St. Gertrude's, Fr. Henry.
Miltonsburg, Ohio, St. John's, Fr. Leo Patrick.
Louisville, Ky., St. Patrick's, Fr. Emmanuel.
New Berlin, 111., Sacred Heart, Fr. George
Valley Falls, Kansas, Immaculate Conception, Fr. Gilbert.
St. John's, Ky., St. John, Fr. Flannon.
Riverside, Iowa, St. Mary, Fr. Malachy.

Milan, Mo., St. Mary, Fr. Fidelis.

Oct. 5-19 Whitesville, Ky., St. Mary of the Woods,
Frs. Charles and Gregory.
Knottsville, Ky., St. Williams, Fr. Austin
Chicago, 111., St. Killian's, Frs. Timothy and Theophane.
Green Bay, Wis., St. John, Frs. Norbert and Damian.

Oct. 5-26 Chicago, 111., St. Kilian, Frs. Timothy and Theophane.

Oct. 12-19 Princeton, B. C, Canada, Fr. Roderick.
Kansas City, Mo., St. Stephen, Fr. Paschal.
Adrian, Mich., St. Joseph's, Fr. Cyril Jab.
Madrid, Iowa, St. Malachy, Fr. Martin.
Greely, Kansas, St. John Baptist, Fr. Terence
Des Moines, Iowa, St. Peter, Fr. Ronan

Oct. 12-26 Cleveland, O., St. Stanislaus, Frs. Marion and Hilary.

Oct. 19-26 Cranbrook, B. C, Canada, Fr. Aiden.
Detroit, Mich., St. Thomas, Frs. Theophane and Walter
Hedley, B. C, Canada, Fr. Roderick.
Seymour, Wis., St. John, Fr. Canute.
Cameron, La., Sacred Heart, Fr. George
Detroit, Mich., St. Thomas, Frs. Theophane and Walter.
Welton, la., St. Ann's, Fr. Justin
Inkster, Mich., St. Alfred's, Fr. Linus.
Raymond, Minn., Sacred Heart, Fr. Henry.
Mingo Juncton O., St. Agnes, Fr. Aelred.
Pomeroy, O., Sacred Heart, Fr. Emmanuel
iDubois, Ind., St. Raphel, Fr. Gilbert
Granite City, 111., Sacred Heart, Fr. Flannon.

Oct. 19-Nov. 2 Granite City, 111., Sacred Heart, Frs. Stanislaus and Flannon
Glendale, Ohio, St. Gabriel, Frs. Daniel and Wilfried.

Oct. 26-Nov. 2 Marshall, Mich., Immaculate Conception, Fr. Cyril Jab.
Lovilia, la., St. Peter's. Fr. Marion
New Ulm, Minn., St. Mary, Frs. Paschal and Fidelis
Orient (Greenfield) Iowa, St. Mark, Fr. Connell.
Ferryville, Wis., St. Fames, Fr. Timothy (Fr. Mark)
Darlington, Wis., Immaculate Conception, Fr. Matthias
Washington, Iowa, St. James, Frs. Martin and Leo Patrick

Oct. 26-31 Copper Mountain, B. C, Canada, Fr. Roderick.

Oct. 26-Nov. 9 Lake Leelanan, Mich., St. Mary, Frs. Arnold and Damian.
Lake Charles, La., Sacred Heart, Frs. George and Cornelius.

Nov. 2-9 Cameron, Mo., St. Muchin's, Fr. Emanuel.
Nelson, B. C, Canada, Cathedral, Fr. Aiden.

Nov. 2-16 Ogden, Iowa, St. John, Fr. Hilary

Nov. 9-16 West Alton, Mo., Immaculate Conception, Fr. Stanislaus
Osseo, Minn., St. Vincent, Fr. Fidelis
Centerville, Iowa, St. Mary, Fr. Paschal
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Schnellville, Ind., Sacred Heart, Fr. Arnold.
Bloomington, Wis., St. Mary, Fr. Leo Patrick.
Red Oak, Iowa, St. Mary, Fr. Martin.
Detroit, Mich., St. Joseph, Fr. Theophane

Nov. 9-19 Cadott, Wis., St. Rose, Fr. Alban

Nov. 19-23 Leland, Miss., St. James, Fr. Timothy
Detroit, Mich., St. Matthew, Frs. Matthias and Daniel
Antwerp, Ohio, St. Mary, Fr. Flannon.
El Dorado, Kansas, St. John, Fr. Terrence

Nov. 16-23 Edmonds, Washington, Holy Rosary, Fr. Aiden
Los Angeles, Calif., St. Anthony, Fr. Edward G.
Wheelersburg, Ohio, St. Peter, Fr. Emmanuel
Kansas City, Mo., St. Mary, Fr. Canute.
Albia, Iowa, St. Mary, Fr. Paschal
Houston, Texas, All Saints, Frs. George and Philip
Aberdeen, S. Dakota, St. Mary, Frs. Hilary and Nilus.

Nov. 23-30 Tennyson, Wis., St. Andrew, Fr. Alban.

[STov. 30-Dec. 7 Cuba, Kansas, St. Bernard, Fr. Terrence
Marshall, Texas, St. Joseph, Fr. Paschal
Amelia, Ohio, St. Bernardette, Fr. Theophane
Cleveland, Miss., Our Lady of Victory, Fr. Timothy
Springfield, Minn., St. Raphael, Frs. Fidelis and Conell

RETREATS
Sept. 14-20 Lake Bluff, 111., Servite Fathers, Fr. Thomas
Sept. 25-Oct. 3 Evansville, Ind., Poor Clares, Fr. Edwin.
Oct. 5-8 Atchinson, Kansas, Students and Seminarians, Fr. Arnold,
Oct. 5-12 Los Angeles, Calif., Brothers of St. John of God, Fr. Basil
Oct. 6-15 St. Louis, Mo., St. Mary Convent, Fr. Stanislaus
Oct. 8-15 Pensacola, Florida, Carmelite Nuns, Fr. Alexis.
Oct. 19-28 Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, Carmelite Fathers, Fr. Edwin.
Nov. 5-14 Grand Rapids, Mich., Carmelite Nuns, Fr. Boniface
Nov. 12-21 Sioux City, Iowa, Good Shepherd Nuns, Fr. Keneth.

Minneapolis, Minn., Little Sisters of the Poor, Fr. Kevin.
Cleveland, Ohio, Good Shepherd Convent, Fr. Benet
Memphis, Tenn., Good Shepherd Convent, Fr. Cornelius.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Good Shepherd Convent, Fr. Paulinus

Nov. 14-21 Columbus, Ohio, Good Shepherd Convent, Fr. Brendan.
Normandy, Mo,, Good Shepherd Convent, Fr. Conell.

Nov. 17-21 Erlanger, Ky., Passionist Nuns, Fr. Joyce
Owensboro, Ky., Passionist Nuns, Fr. Gilbert

Nov. 29-Dec. 8 Toledo, Ohio, Little Sisters of the Poor, Fr. Kevin
Cincinnati, Ohio, Little Sisters of the Poor, Fr, Stanislaus
Indianapolis, Ind., Little Sisters of the Poor, Fr. Anthony Mah
Chicago, 111., Little Sisters of the Poor, Fr. Bernard.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Little Sisters of the Poor, Fr. Paulinus.
Cleveland, Ohio, Little Sisters of the Poor, Fr. Paulinus
New Orleans, La., Little Sisters of the Poor, Fr. Cornelius.
Loretto, Ky., Loretto Motherhouse, Fr. Boniface.
Houston, Texas, Incarnate Word Convent, Fr. Edwin.

LAY RETREATS
Sept. 5-7 Alhambra, Calif., at Carmelite Convent, Fr. Edward

Wanda, Minn., St. Matthias Parish Retreat, Fr. Killian
Oct. 14-17 Evanston, 111., St. George High School, Frs. Canute & Walter

Chicago, 111., St. Mel's High School (1200 boys)
Fr. Henry & Fr. Matthew
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Oct. 15-19 Chicago, 111., St. Joseph Home, Fr. Paulinus
Oct. 17-19 Los Angeles, Calif., Sisters of Social Service, Fr. Jerome.
Oct. 22-24 Windsor, Canada, Holy Name College, Fr. Boniface.

Windsor, Canada, St, Mary's Academy, Fr. Cyril Jab.
Oct. 26-Nov. 2 Chillicothe, Mo., St. Joseph Parish Retreat, Fr. Terence
Oct. 29-31 Chicago, 111., De Paul High School, Frs. Canute & Walter

St. Paul, Minn., Cretin High School (900 boys),
Fr. Henry & Fr. Ronan

Oct. 31 -Nov. 2 Chicago, 111., Mother of Good Counsel Club, Fr. Howard
Nov. 3-7 Louisville, Ky., Urseline Academy, Fr. Howard.
Nov. 4-7 Evanston, 111., St. Patrick's High School, Frs. Roland & Walter
Nov. 5-7 Detroit, Mich., All Saints High School, Fr. Henry
Nov. 8-12 Sioux City, Iowa, Good Sheperd Girls, Fr. Keneth
Nov. 24-26 Green Bay, Wis., Central Catholic High School,

(500 boys) Fr. Henry
Nov. 30-Dec. 7 El Paso, Texas, St. Patrick Parish Retreat,

Frs. Philip and Justin.
Week-ends
Sept. 5-Nov. 28 Sierra Madre, Calif.,Mater Dolorosa Retreat, Ft. Bartholomew

Week-ends
A.ug. 30, Sept. 19,

Sept. 26, Oct. 3,

Oct. 17, Oct. 24 Cincinnati, Ohio, Holy Cross Monastery, Ft. Anthony Mah.

Week-ends
Aug. 30, Sept. 27
Oct. 3, Oct. 10
Oct. 17, Nov. 7 Owensboro, Ky., Passsonist Nuns Monastery, Fr. Alfred

NOVENAS
Sept. 24-Oct. 3 Fresno, Calif., St. Teresa's, Fr. Francis.
Sept. 25-Oct. 3 Mt. Airy, Ohio, Fr. Joyce

Chicago, 111., St. Anthony's, ,Fr. Howard
Sept. 27-Oct. 5 LaCrosse, Wis., St. Wenceslaus, Fr. Conell
Oct.' 3-8 Casco, Wis., Holy Trinity, Fr. Canute.
Oct. 19-28 San Diego, Calif, St. Jude's Shrine, Fr. Edward.
Nov. 3-11 St. Louis, Mo., Helpers of Holy Souls Convent, Fr. Conleth.
Nov. 8-16 Alton, 111., St. Mary, Fr. Justin
Nov. 11-19 St. Paul, Minn., Assumption, Fr. Ronan
Nov. 30-Dec. 8 Leavenworth, Kansas. Immaculate Conception,

Fr. Robert Felix.
St. Louis, St. John the Evangelist, Fr. Emmanuel.

FORTY HOURS
Sept. 7-9 Manly, Iowa, Sacred Heart, Fr. Louis

Waverly, Ky., St. Peter's, Fr. Marion,
Tyler, Minn., St. Dionysius, Fr. Canute.

Sept. 12-14 Parnell, Iowa, St. Joseph, Fr. Ronan
Albia, Iowa, St. Patrick, Fr. Conell.
Pratt, Ks., Sacred Heart, Fr. Alan.

Sept. 14-16 Central City, Ky., St. Joseph, Fr. Charles C.
N. Lexington, Ky., Fr. Emmanuel.
Elisabethtown, Ky., St. James, Fr. Flannon.
Greenbush, Kansas, St. Aloysius, Fr. Paul.

Sept. 21-23 Floyds Knobs, Ind., St. Mary's, Fr. Julius
.Rome, Ky., St. Martins, Fr. Flannon
Iowa Falls, Iowa, St. Mark, Fr. Louis.
Shenandoah, Iowa, St. Mary, Fr. Mark.
Los Angeles, Calif., Sacred Heart, Fr. Basil.
Dunnington, Ind., St. Mary's, Fr. Aelred.
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Neodesha, Kansas, St. Ignatius, Fr. Kevin
Struthers, O., Holy Trinity (Slovac), Fr. Cyril Jab

Sept. 26-28 Rhodella, Ky., St. Teresa's, Fr. Arnold.
Winterset, Iowa, St. Joseph, Fr. Quentin.
Greenleaf, Kansas, Sacred Heart, Fr. Alan

Sept. 28-30 Barnesville, O., Assumption, Fr. David Ferl.
St. Paul, Minn., Fr. Leo Patrick.
Gaines Mich., St. Joseph, Fr. Gerard.
Harlan, Iowa, St.Michael, Fr. Nulus
Ann Arbor, Mich., St. Mary's, Fr. Ignatius B.
Bauer, Iowa, St. Joseph, Fr. Mark
Detroit, Mich., St. Agnes, Fr. Wilfried.
Burlington, Iowa, St. John, Fr. Martin
Monterey Park, Calif., St. Stephen's, Fr. Dunstan.
Okolona, Ky., St. Rita's, Fr. Emmanuel.
Paducah, Ky., St. Francis de Sales, Fr. Charles C.

Oct. 3-5 Irish Settlement, lo^'^ ^ ' > Quentin.
Lanesville, Ind., St. Mary's, Fr. Thomas
Wiota, Iowa, St. Joseph, Fr. Ronan
Louisville, Ky., St. Francis, Fr. Silvius.
Kewanee, 111., St. Joseph, Fr. Justin.
Millwood, Mo., St. Alphonsus, Fr. Ernest.
St. Louis, Mo., Nativity, Fr. Edwin.
Westphalia, Kansas, St. Teresa, Fr. Paul

Oct. 5-7 Massena, Iowa, St. Patrick, Fr. Mark
Detroit, Mich., St. Mary Redford, Fr. Clarence
Grosse Point Farms, Mich., (Detroit)
St. Paul's, Fr. Cyril Jab
Monroe, Mich., St. Michael's, Fr. Ferdinand
Dearborn, Mich., Sacred Heart, Fr. Harrold.
Carlton, Mich., St. Patrick's, Fr. John.
Lebanon Junction, Ky., Fr. Julius.

Oct. 10-12 Detroit, Mich., Guardian Angel, Fr. Linus
Anita, Iowa, St. Mary, Fr. Nilus
Des Moines, Iowa, All Saints, Fr. Conell.
Chariton, Iowa, Sacred Heart, Fr. Brendan.

Oct. 12-14 Clarkson, Ky., St. Anthony's, Fr. Julius
Imogene, Iowa, St. Patrick, Fr. Quentin.
Henshaw, Ky., St. Ambrose's, Fr. Thomas.
Hamburg, Iowa, St. Mary, Fr. Louis.
Wayne, Mich., St. Mary's Fr. Boniface
Rochester, Minn., Fr. Matthias.
Bay City, Mich., St. James, Fr. Justin.

.Fr. Killian
Adrain, Mich., St. Mary's, Fr. Gerard.
Parsons, Kansas, St.Mary, Fr. Paul.
Ecorse, Mich., St. Francis, Fr. Ignatius B.
Detroit, Mich., St. Luke's, Fr. Wilfried.
St. Martin, Ind., Fr. Edwin
Mexico, Mo., St. Brendan's, Fr. Cronan
St. Louis, Mo., St. Teresa's, Fr. James
Los Angeles, Calif., St. Brigid's, Fr. Francis.

Oct. 17-19 Brussels, 111., St. Mary's, Fr. Cronan
Panama, Iowa, St. Mary, Fr. Nilus
St. Louis, Mo., St. Rose's, Fr. Regis
Ypsilanti, Mich., St. John Baptist's, Fr. Harrold
Clay Center, Kansas, Sts. Peter and Paul, Fr. Paul
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Oct.19-21 Utica, Ky., St. Anthony's, Fr. Thomas
Maloy, Iowa, Immaculate Conception, Fr. Quentin
Stanley, Ky., St. Peter Alcantara, Fr. Arnold.
Newton, Iowa, Sacred Heart, Fr. Brendan
Leitchfield, St. Paul's, Fr. Charles C.
»Audubon, Iowa, St. Patrick, Fr. Fidelis
Floyds Knobs, Ind., St. John's, Fr. Anthony Mai.
Massina, Iowa, St. Mary, Fr. Mark
Fairfield, Ky., St. Michael's, Fr. Julius.
St. Joseph, Mo., St. Francis Xavier, Fr. Egbert

Oct. 24-26 Portsmouth, Iowa, St. Mary, Fr. Brendam
Troy, Mo., Sacred Heart, Fr. Germain
,Des Moines,Iowa, Christ the King, Fr. Louis.
Fairfield, Iowa, St. Mary, Fr. Nilus
Greenfield, Iowa, St. John, Fr. Connell.

Oct. 26-28 Curdsville, Ky., St. Raphael's, Fr. Thomas
Seaforth, Minn., St. Mary, Fr. Quentin.
Summerset, Ky., St. Mildred's, Fr. Austin
New Buffalo, Mich., St. Mary, Fr. Benet
Louisville, Ky., St. Charles Borromeo, Fr. Julius
Park Ridge, 111., St. Paul of the Cross, Fr. Keneth
Los Angeles, Calif., St. Kevin's, Fr. Francis
Sharon, Kansas, St. Boniface, Fr. Alan.
VanNuys, Calif., St. Elisabeth's, Fr. Carl

Oct. 31-Nov. 2 Winfield, 111., St. John Baptist, Fr. Keneth.
Nov. 6-9 Evanston, 111., Fr. Kilian.
Nov. 9-11. Delamo, Minn., St. Peter's, Fr. Henry

Knoxville, Iowa, St. Anthony, Fr. Mark
Cherry Mound, Iowa, St. Pius, Fr. Brendan
Oscaloosa, Iowa, St. Mary, Fr. Conell
Atlantic, Iowa, Sts. Peter and Paul, Fr. Quentin
Des Moines, Iowa, St. Mary, Fr. Nilus.

Nov. 16-19 Peoria, 111., Fr. Henry.
Oct. 5 Pacific Junction, St. Mary, Fr. Brendan

Avaco, Iowa, St. Mary, Fr. Martin
Oct. 26 Exira, Iowa, Holy Trinity, Fr. Ronan
Nov. 1 Trenton, Mo., St. Joseph, Fr. Egbert.

DAYS OF RECOLLECTION
Oct. 5 Fresno, Calif., Diocesan Legion of Mary, Fr. Francis
Oct. 12 ' Oklahoma City, For Ladies at Carmelite Sisters, Fr. Kevin

Cincinnati, Ohio, Fr. Joyce.
Oct. 28 Louisville, Ky., Nazareth College, Fr. Gilbert
Nov. 9 St. Louis, Mo., Presentation Parish (at our Pr. Seminary)

Fr. Edwin. Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, For Ladies at
Carmelite Sisters, Fr. Agatho

Nov. 16 Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, For Ladies at Carmelite Sisters,

Fr. Agatho.

CANA CONFERENCES
Oct. 5 Springfield, 111., Cathedral, Fr. Conletb
Oct. 19 Parsons, Kansas, St. Mary Church, Fr. Conleth
Oct. 26 Berwyn, 111., St. Mary of Celle, Fr. Conleth
Nov. 2 Normandy, Mo., St. Ann Parish, Fr. Conleth
Nov. 12 Kirkwood, Mo., St. Peter Parish, Fr. Conleth.
Nov. 16 East St. Louis, St. Teresa's Parish, Fr. Conleth
Nov. 23 St. Louis, Mo., St. Liborius Parish, Fr. Conleth
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CONFERENCES TO SISTERS

Sept. 7 Hartwell, Ohio, Fr. Colum
(Louisville, Ky., St. Joseph's Infirmary, Fr. Gilbert
Louisville, Ky., St. Mary and Elisabth Hospital, Fr. Gilbert
Louisville, Ky., Loretto Academy, Fr. Thomas
Louisville, Ky., Mt. St. Agnes, Fr. Thomas

Sept. 10 Louisville, Ky., Little Sitsters of the Poor, Fr. Alfred
Oct. 19 Louisville, Ky., Sacred Heart Home, Fr. Vincent Mary

Louisville, Ky., Mercy Academy, Fr. Vincent Mary
Nov. 2 Louisville, Ky., St. Joseph's Infirmary, Fr. Julius

Louisville, Ky., St. Mary and Elisabeth Hospital, Fr. Julius
Louisville, Ky., Loretto Academy, Fr. Gilbert
Louisville, Ky., Mt. St. Agnes, Fr. Gilbert
Louisville, Ky., Good Shepherd Convent, Fr. Julius

Nov. 5 Louisville, Ky., Little Sisters of the Poor, Fr. Gilbert
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WHO'S WHO AND WHERE
Roly Cross Province, Novembar 1947

ROME
Malcolm 1

CHICAGO
James Patrick 2
Joseph 3
Neil 4
Herman 5
Kilian 7
Cyril M
Augustine
David K
Norbert
Albon
Richard 9
NAatthias
Conrad— 12
Joseph M — 1 3
Sebastian
Kenneth
Donald 10
Jeremias
Gordian 18
Henry
Howard 17
Benet
Paul F 10
Wm. Gail 14
Leo Patrick
Roger 19

Students

Carrol
landal
•irmian
riyde
Loran
Simon
Melvin
Emmet
Kent
Kenan
Ward
Bernardine
Dominic

Brothers

Joseph 22
Stepinen 31
-eo—23

CINCINNATI
Valentine—

5

Colum—

7

Aurelius
Alphonsus
Raphael
Bernard
Arthur —

9

Gerard
Gregory
Timothy
Nicholas
Claude 15
Daniel
Anthony Mah 27
Joyce
Leopold
Aelred
Kenny 9
Charles G. 25
Thaddeus 10

Brothers

Anthony 21, 22
NUWam 24

LOUISVILLE
Julius —

5

Emmanuel—

7

Isidore
Charles C
Lawrence
Anselm 9
Andrew
Maurice 29
Thomas
Anthony Mai
Gilbert 39
Hubert 42
Marion
Camillus
Austin
Arnold
Silvius

Alfred
Vincent M
Cormac 10
Flannon
Godfrey
Joel
Leon
Campion
John Bapt
Noel
Forrest
Raymond
Keith
Fergus
Stephen

41

Students

Jordan
Owen
Rene
Warren
Columban
Alvin

Brothers

Luke 23, 24
Gabriel 31
Casimir 22
Denis 21

ST. LOUIS
Kyran—

5

Walter —

7

Celestine 44
Edwin
John Philip
Bertrand 9
Herbert 45
Edgar 45
Michael
Regis 45
-inan,— 10
Elmer 45
Conleth 45
Nathaniel IC
Ernest 45
Germain 45
Cyprian 45
James 45

r. 9

Emil 45
Cronan 45
Roch 39

Brothers

James 43
Bernard 21
Conrad 24
David 23
Regis 22, 31

ST. PAUL

Robert Felix 5
Faustinus 6
Egbert 7
Matthew M
Hyacinth
Edward
Agatho
Christopher 9
Sylvester
Kevin
Cyprian Fr.

Alan
Terence
PaschnI
Miles 10
Paul 11

Brothers

Louis 24
Gilbert 22,
Philip 21
John

Novices

Myron
Denis
Albert
Eugene
Ambrose
Eric

Meinrad
Bruce
Berchmans
Hugh
de Paul
Rian

Bro. Nov.

Michael
Bro. Post
George
Peter

DES MOINES

Bernard Mary 5
Canute 7
Alexander
Ignatius
Julian
Mark
Urban
Brendan
Louis
NAalachy
Martin
Hilary

Paulinus
Peter
Fidelis
Conell
Jude
Quentin
Mel
Nilus
Ronan

Brothers

Aloysius 24
Columban 22
Theodore 21

DETROIT
Clarence 5
Wilfried 7
Benedict
Adalbert
Fabian 34
David Ferl
Alexis
Justin
Gerald
Linus
Boniface
Ferdinand
Roland
Patrick—

9

Theophane
Robert 32
Matthew V
Cyril Jab
Ignatius B.
Harold
Cajetan 36
Frederick 37
)ohn 38

39

35

Students

Venard
Caspar
John Mary
Peter Clover
Benedict Jos.
Giles
Luke
Bruno
Clement
Paul Mary
August Paul
Joachim
Bede
Barry
John Francis
Marvin
Victor
Gail
Aquinas
John Gab.

Brothers

Romvald—23
Felix—22, 31
Lawrence—24
Nicholas 23

SIERRA MADRE
Lambert 5
Dustan 7

Reginald
Leo 9
Basil
Ardan
Ed. Guido
Francis
Roderick
Jerome
Bartholomew 27
Isidore R 25
Lucian
Carl
Declan 26

Brothers

Richard 22
Gerald 21
Patrick 24

BIRMINGHAM
Ralph 8
Cornelius
Leonard
Damian
Brice
Bro. Henry 33

ENSLEY
Eustace 8
Ludger
Canisius

.

FAIRFIELD
Edmund

SA'MENTO
Angelo 8
Gabriel
Pius

HOUSTON
Aloysius 8
Stanislaus
George
Philip

Bro. Daniel 33

PALESTINE
Bonaventure

CHINA
William W 20
Cyprian L 20
James L'bt 20
Francis Fl 20
Harold Trav 20

UNIVERSITY
Barnabas 40
Gregory Jos—28
William Ber—30

CHAPLASNS
Xavier
Brian
Nicholas G
Vincent X



REFERENCES

2.

3.

4.

1. First Gen Consultor
SS. Giovanni e Paolo
Rome (147), Italy

Provincial
I Consultor
II Consultor

5. Rector
6. Master of Novices
7. Vicar
8. Superior
9. Pastor

10. Assistant
11. Vice Master
12. Lector of Church History
13. Lector of I and II Dogma

Passion
14. Chaplain at Dunning
15. L. Box 10

Ameilia, Ohio.
Lector of Moral III, Can.
Law IV, Liturgy III, Asce-
ticism III and IV.
Director of Girls' Vocation-
al Club
Provincial Secretary
Director of Students
Lector of Scripture I and II

20. Catholic Mission
Passionist Fathers
Yuanling, Hunan
China.

21. Cook
22. Tailor, Infirmarian

16.

17.

18.

19.

23. Refectorian
24. Outside Brothers
25. Director of Retreatants
26. Assistant Director

of Retreatants
27. Retreat Master
28. Montreal
29. Lector of S. Eloquence
30. Notre Dame
31. Porter
32. Lector of History
33. All around Brother
34. Chaplain at Maybury

Sanatorium
35. Lector of English and

Public Speaking
36. Lector of Phil. II; Hist, of

Phil. I

37. Lector of Phil. H;
French II.

38. Lector of Phil. III.

39. Director
40. Rome
41. Lector of Scripture III

and IV
Passion III and IV

42. Lector of Can. Law III,

Moral IV
Pastoral Theol and
Catechetics

43. Assistant Cook
44. Chaplain at St. Vincents
45. Lector
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"ADDS"

Any Father of the Holy Cross Pro-

vince, not resident in our Novitiate

nor in any of our Houses of Formal
Study, in need of a Biretta, can
send his order to the undersigned.

Inclose your pattern or head-size.

"The Biretta Makers Inc."

Passionist Fathers

23300 Davison Ave., West
Detroit 23, Mich.

The following Booklets and leaf-

lets can be supplied by the Passion-

ist Bulletin, 1924 Newburg Road,

Louisville 5, Ky.

1. "Catechism of the principal

Duties of a Passionist Religious.

2. "Regulations of the Passionist

Novices."

3. New Office of St. Gemma.

4. New Mass of St. Gemma.

Patronize our Advertisers!
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SUGGESTIONS FOR USE

ARRANGEMENT

Author and subject entries are arranged in one alphabet. Under author

and subject, titles and items are arranged either (1) in alphabetical order

by first word, or (2) chronologically by date of the issue of the Bulletin in

which they are contained. Under personal names the titles by an author pre-

cede material about him. Subdivisions of a subject are arranged alphabeti-

cally under the subject. Cf. schema for the Arrangement of Passionist en-

tries on next page.

CROSS REFERENCES

Se€> references are made from the religious name to the family name in

every instance except for those of Saints, Blessed, and Venerables. Names of

Retreats, Provinces and Localities in which they are located are given re-

ferring to the proper place under the general heading "Passionist."

See also references, where made, refer from a subject to a related subject

under which further material may be found.

SAMPLE ENTRY

ABSTINENCE
Principal customs regarding food. 24.

15-8 Mr. '47

Explanation: This article regarding abstinence can be found in the BULLE-
TIN Number 24, on pages 15 to 18, the March 1947 issue. Both the number of

the issue and its date are given; this is especially helpful for entries taken

from the Chronicle.

NOTE: No attempt was made to be complete in this index. Material of major
importance: letters, articles, obituaries and the general entries from the

Chronicle, have been included. Lesser materials where it seemed best.



i

Since there are so many references under the general head "Passionist" it

might be helpful to list here the arrangement to be found in this index.

PASSIONIST BROTHERHOOD
PASSIONIST BULLETIN
PASSIONIST NUNS
Marydale Convent

(Erlang-er, Ky.)

Our Lady of Sorrows
(Pittsburgh. Pa.)

St. Gabriel Convent
(Scranton, Pa.)

St. Joseph Monastery
(Owensboro, Ky.)

Botucatu, Brazil

Mamers, France
Sables, France

PASSIONIST ORDO
PASSIONIST RITUAL
PASSIONIST SISTERS
PASSIONIST TERTIARIES
PASSIONISTS
General Curia
1st Gen.. Chapter
35th Gen. Chapter
SS. John and Paul
Bibliography

PASSIONISTS IN AFRICA
Belgian Congo
Tanganyika

PASSIONISTS IN ARGENTINA
Immaculate Conception

PASSIONISTS IN AUSTRALIA
Holy Spirit Province

PASSIONISTS IN BELGIUM
St. Gabriel Province

PASSIONISTS IN BORNEO
PASSIONISTS IN BRAZIL
PASSIONISTS IN BULGARIA
PASSIONISTS IN CHINA
PASSIONISTS IN ENGLAND

St. Joseph Province
PASSIONISTS IN FRANCE

St. Michael Province
PASSIONISTS IN GERMANY
PASSIONISTS IN HOLLAND
Mother of Holy Hope

PASSIONISTS IN IRELAND
St. Patrick Province

PASSIONISTS IN ITALY
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Pieta Province
Presentation Province
Sorrowful Mother Province

PASSIONISTS IN MEXICO
Mexican foundation

(Tacubaya)
Spanish foundation

PASSIONISTS IN PALESTINE
Bethany

PASSIONISTS IN POLAND
PASSIONISTS IN SPAIN

Precious Blood Prov.

Sacred Heart Prov.
PASSIONISTS IN U.S.
Holy Cross Province
Provincial Curia
Provincial Chapters

13th Prov. Chapt.
14th Prov. Chapt.

Military chaplains

Missionary Conference

Retreats

Holy Cross Parish
Holy Cross Retreat
Holy Family Parish
Holy Name Retreat
Immaculate Conception Parish
Immaculate Conception Retreat
Mater Dolorosa Retreat
Our Lady of Good Counsel
Sacramento Foundation
Sacred Heart Retreat
Saint Anne's Parish
St. Francis de Hieronymo
St. Gabriel Retreat
St. Joseph Retreat
St. Mary Parish
St. Paul of the Cross

St. Paul of the Cross Province



ABSTINENCE
Principal customs regarding food. 24:15-8

Mr. '47

ACTA CONGBEGATIONIS (Publication)
Annals of the Congregation. 27:22 S '47

New editor Father Paul Aloysius. 16: 37 N
'45

Mentions First Missionary Congress. 24:60

Mr. '47

ABLER, BARTHOLOMEW, FR.
In North Africa. 6:42 My '44

Resting in North Africa. 7:51 Jl '44

Letter of July 28. 8:41 S '44

Letter of Oct. 5. 9:40 N '44

Article in Nov. "Sign". 9:41 N '44

Writes from India Feb. 11:41-2 Mr. '45

Writes from Island of Tinian. 14:53 S '45

First Missionary Secretary. 17:31 Jn '46

ADRIAN OF THE IMMACULATE HEART
OF MARY
(POLETTI). See Poletti, Adrian, fr.

AFRICA. See Passionists in Africa
AGATHO OF THE CROSS (DONNELLY).
See Donnelly, Agatho, fr.

AHERN, BARNABAS, FR.
Delivers paper to C.B.A. 9 :28 N '44

On nominating committee C.B.A. 16:43 N '45

ALBAN OF THE IMMACULATE CON-
CEPTION (MC KIERNAN).
See McKiernan, Alban, fr.

ALBAN OF THE MOTHER OF GOD
(HICKSON).
See Hickson, Alban, fr.

ALBERT OF THE MOTHER OF GOD
(DROHAN).
See Drohan, Albert, fr.

ALBERT OF THE SORROWFUL VIRGIN
(DEANE).
See Deane, Albert, general

ALEXANDER OF ST. PAUL OF THE
CROSS (KILGOUR).
See Kilgour, Alexander, fr.

ALFRED OF THE MOST BLESSED SAC-
RAMENT (WILSON).
See Wilson, Alfred, fr.

ALFRED OF THE MOTHER OF GOD
(SHALVEY).
See Shalvey, Alfred, fr.

ALIMANDI, IGNATIUS, BRO., 1860-1940
Obituary

27:32-4 S '47

ALOYSIUS OF THE SACRED HEART OF
JESUS (MC DONOUGH)
See McDonough, Aloysius, fr.

ALOYSIUS OF THE FIVE WOUNDS
(DOWLING).
See Dowling, Aloysius, fr.

ALPHONSUS OF HOLY CROSS (KRUIP).
See Kruip, Alphonsus, fr.

ALPHONSUS OF OUR LADY OF MERCY
(BERRADE).
See Berrade, Alphonsus, fr.

ALPHONSUS OF THE HOLY FAMILY
(FOLEY).
See Foley, Alphonsus, fr.

ALUSTIZA, JOHN, FR.
Elected 3rd General Consultor. 22:13 N '46

Personal note. 22:39 N '46

AMBROSE OF THE IMMACULATE CON-
CEPTION (STEMMLER).
See Stemler, Ambrose, fr.

ANDREW OF ST. PAUL OF THE CROSS
(LEZARRAGA).
See Lezarraga, Andrev^^, bro.

ANDREW OF THE MOTHER OF GOD
(BURKE).
See Burke, Andrev^r, bro.

ANTHONY OF CALVARY (TOMASSINI).
See Tomassini, Anthony, fr.

ARCHIVES
Principal customs regarding the Archives.

16:32-3 N '45

ARGENTINA
See Passionists in Argentina.

ARTHUR OF THE SORROWFUL MOTH-
ER (BENSON).
See Benson, Arthur, fr.

ASSEMANI, ABRAHAM, fr.

Addresses at Immaculate Conception Retreat
on Palestine. 10:34 Jn '45

AUGUSTINE OF THE IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION (SCANNELL).
See Scannell, Augustine, fr.

AUGUSTINE OF THE CROSS (MAX-
WELL).
See Maxwell, Augustine, bro.

AUSTIN JOSEPH OF THE SORROWFUL
VIRGIN (LARKIN).
See Larkin, Austin Joseph, fr.

AUSTRALIA
See Passionists in Australia

BALZER, RALPH, FR., 1914-1947
Obituary

28:24-5 N '47

BARBERI, DOMINIC.
See Dominic of the Mother of God, Yen.

BARNABAS OF THE HOLY TRINITY
(AHERN).
See Ahern, Barnabas, fr.

BARRY, PASCAL, FR.
Non-Catholic missions. 15:30-4 O '45

BARTHELEMY, LEONARD, FR.
Experiences in Prisoners of War camp. 6

:

39 My '44

Writes from Colorado. 7:48 Jl '44

In England. 11:38 Mr '45

From England. 12:42 My '45

To Father Provincial. 13:56 Jl '45

In Berlin. 17:41-2 Jn '46

BARTHOLOaiEW OF THE CROSS (AB-
LER).
See Adler, Bartholomew, fr.
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BELGIAN CONGO
See Passionists in Africa. Belgian Congo.

BELGIUM
See Passionists in Belgium.

BELLS
Principal customs regarding the Bells. 16:33-5
N '45

BENEDICT XIV, POPE
Solemn approval of rule. 11:1-3 Mr '45

First approbation of Holy Rule. 10 :2 Jn '45

BENEDIK. FIDELIS. FB.
Back at Camp Hood. 7:48 Jl '44

No longer in charge of P.W. 10:43 Jn '45

Moving from Camp Hood. 11:38-40 Mr '45

Hopes to return to his Retreat. 18:43 Mr '46

BENEFACTORS
Principal customs regarding Benefactors. 17 :

15-6 Jn '46

BENNET OF THE SEVEN DOLORS
(KELLEY).
See Kelley, Bennet, confr.

BENSON, ARTHUR, FR.
Caught by the Japanese in Hongkong. 8:6

S '44

BERLINER, LEANDER, 1879-1940
Life of Father Leander. 7:22-30 Jl '44

Portrait. 7:22 Jl '44

Obituary
6:30 My '44

BERLO, CHRISTOPHER, FR.
Swartzenfeld builder and Army Chaplain in

the Philippines. 9:27 N '44

BERNARD MARY OF THE HEART OF
MARY (COFFEY).
See Coffey, Bernard Mary, fr.

BERNARDINE OF OUR LADY OF THE
PILAR (ZUBILLAGA).
See Zubillaga, Bernardme, confr.

BERRADE, ALPHONSUS, FR. 1908-1940

Obituary
24:20-2 Mr '47

BETHANY.
See Passionists in Palestine.

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA.
See Passionists in U.S. Holy Cross Province.

St. Joseph's Retreat.

BISHOP'S COMMITTEE FOR CIVILIAN
RELIEF
Father Fabian Flynn Chairman. 21:23 S '46

BONAVENTURE OF THE ASSUMPTION
(OBERST).
See Oberst, Bonaventure, fr.

BONIFACE OF THE BLESSED SACRA-
MENT (FIELDING).
See Fielding, Boniface, fr.

BORGER, ROBERT, FR.
Rector of Novitiate House St. Paul, Kans.

27:12 S '47

BORNEO.
See Passionists in Borneo

BORTONE, MICHAEL, BRO., 1867-1940
Obituary

25:26-7 My '47

BOSMANS, MARTIN, FR.
Fourth General Consultor. 22:13 N '46

Personal note. 22:39 N '46

BOTUCATU, BRAZIL.
See Passionist Nuns. Botucatu, Brazil.

BRADY, CLETUS, FR.
Dies in San Antonio. 28:36 N '47

BRAZIL.
See Passionists in Brazil

BREVIARY
Latest edition of Passionist Proprium is on

the market. 6:43 My '44

Office of St. Paul of the Cross: trans.
19:11-9 My '46

Proper office of St. Gemma. 18:23 Mr '46

BRIAN OF THE SEVEN DOLORS (MA-
HEDY).
See Mahedy, Brian, fr.

BRICE OF THE SACRED HEART (ZUR-
MUEHLEN).
See Zurmuehlen, Brice, fr.

BRIGHTON, MASSACHUSETTS.
See Passionists in U.S. Province of St. Paul

of the Cross

BROTHERS
See Passionist Brotherhood.

BROWNING, MEINRAD, CONFR.
From khaki to cassock ; vocation pamphlet.

20:51 Jl '46

BRUNETTI, HYACINTH, fr.

Reelected Secretary General. 22:40 N '46

BRUNI, JOHN, FR.
Translation of the Decree "Sine Dubio." 20:

20-1 Jl '46

Sacred Congr. of Rites discusses advisability
of introducing cause. 16:36 N '45

BULGARIA.
See Passionists in Bulgaria

BURKE, ANDREW, BRO., 1897-1940
Obituary

25:24-6 My '47

BURKE, EDMUND, FR.
Fathers Dominic and Newman. 13:5 Jl '45

Life of Our Holy Founder published. 22:50
N '46

BURTON, KATHERINE
No shadow of turning: rev. 10:48 Jn '45

BUSSE, JULIUS, FR.
Activities in Attu. 6 :39 My '44

Public attention in newspapers. 7:48 Jl '44

"Strip" on, his life in Milwaukee. 7:48 PI '44

Still working "westward". 8:38 S '44

Not on Attu any longer. 9:39 N '44

Slightly wounded. 10:43 Jn '45

Five letters from Philippines. 11 :39-41 Mr '45

Landing on Okinawa. 13:56-7 Jl '45

Expects to be in U.S. soon. 18:42 Mr '46

Rector Sacred Heart Retreat. 27:12 S '47

BYRNE, CHRISTOPHER, BP.
Offers location in Galveston Diocese. 19:33
My '46
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BYBNE, COIiMAN, FR.
Presides at Provincial Chapter. 7:31 Jl '44;

8:26 S '44

BYRNES, LEONARD, FR., 1876-1940

Obituary
26:29-32 Jl '47

CALABRESI, ROSA
Account of St. Paul's vision of Mary. 9:1

N '44

CAEAVIA, THEOPHIEUS, BRO., 1888-1940
Obituary

28:11-2 N '47

CALLAHAN, DOMINIC, FR., 1892-1946
Unexpected death. 19:37 My '46

Obituary
19:26-9 My '46

CALLAHAN, LUKE, ,FR., 1889-1944
Body arrives at Holy Cross Retreat. 7:36 Jl

'44

Dies Sunday June 18. 7:45 Jl '44

Obituary
por 9:13-6 N '44

CALVARY PROVINCE
See Passionists in Brazil

CANA CONFERENCE MOVEMENT
Sketch of movement. 18:44-5 Mr '46

CANOURA, INNOCENT, FR.
Victim of Red Terror considered for beatifi-

cation. 19 :35 My '46

CAREY, JUSTIN, FR., 1867-1947
Obituary

24:37-8 Mr '47

CARRUTH, HUBERT, FR., 1889-1940
Obituary

25:22-4 My '47

CARTER, THOMAS, FR.
Visits in Chicago. 8:38 S '44

Letter of January. 11:38 Mr '45

Well and happy. 13:56 Jl '45

CASIMIR OF THE IMMACULATE CON-
CEPTION (DI CRISTINA).
Se Di Cristina, Casimir, fr.

CASSIDY, CHARLES, FR.
Golden jubilee of profession 9 :29 N '44

CASWELL, MICHAEL, FR.
Our Neg-ro Mission (a). 15:36-7 O '45

CATHOLIC CLERGY CONFERENCE ON
NEGRO WELFARE
Fr. Conleth elected president. 18:36 Mr '46

CATTANI, FREDERICK, CARDINAL
Card. Cattani wills 25,000 volume library to

SS. John and Pawl Retreat. 18:25 Mr '46

CELLS
Principal customs regarding the cell. 17:16-8
Jn '46

CERRONI, TITUS, GENERAL 1937-1946
Address to Capitular Fathers at 35th General

Chapter. 22:5-7 N '46

lus Particulare (a)

Foreword: 23:12-4 F '47

Pt. I. The Congregation 24:10 Mr '47

T.I. Congregation as such 24:10 Mr '47

Ch. 1 Foundation 24:11-4 Mr '47

Ch. 2 Nature and qualities

Art. 1 Names, escutcheon and patrons
25:5-6 My '47

Art. 2 Purpose 25:7-8 My '47

Art. 3 Members 25:8-10 My '47

Art. 4 Law of precedence 25:10-1 My '47

Art. 5. Exemption of Congregation 26:12-7
Jl '47

Ch. 3 Growth
Art. 1 Various statistics 27:19-20 S '47

Art. 2 Annals 27:20-2 S '47

Art. 3 Religious institutes in some manner
co-related to our Congregation 28 :2-6

N '47

Letter fixing date of 35th General Chapter.
20:2-3 Jl '46

Letter of commendation to the "Bulletin."

11 :23 Mr '45

Letter of convocation 35th General Chapter.
19:2-4 My '46

Letter requesting questions be directed to

Rome before General Chapter. 16:36-7 N
'45

Letter to Fr. Matthew in answer to spiritual

bouquet. 12:29 My '45

Letter to Fr. Provincial Herman : conditions

in Italy and Provincial chapter. 8:25 S '44

Having his "lus Proprium" printed. 20 : 24

Jl '46

Convoked 35th General Chapter. 22:5 N '46

Renunciates passive voice. 22:10-1 N '46

Second Consultor General. 22:13 N '46

Presidency of Chapter after Abbot Quatem-
ber left. 22:16 N '46

Receives title of "Honorary General." 22:17

N '46

Author of "Expositio Historica Juris Parti-

cular is Congregationis SS Crucis et Pas-

sionis D.N.I.C. 22:28 N '46

Summary of his work. 22:28 N '46

CHAPLAINS, MILITARY
Passionists reenact military apostolate of St.

Paul of the Cross. 6:2-3 My '44

cf. Passionists in U.S. Holy Cross Province

Military Chaplains

CHAPTERS
Friday chapter. 18:18-9 Mr '46

Principal customs regarding the Chapter for

the election of Superiors. 17:18-21 Jn '46

Principal customs regarding the Local chap-

ters. 18:15-8 Mr '46

CHARITY
Maxims of St. Paul of the Cross. 12:25 My

'45

CHARLES OF PITIGLIANO, Fr.
Expulsion by First Provincial Chapter, 1750.

8:4 S '44

CHARLES OF THE FIVE WOUNDS (CAS-
SIDY).
See Cassidy, Charles, fr.
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CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
See Passionists in U.S. Holy Cross Province.

Immaculate Conception Retreat

CHINA
See Passionists in China

CHOIB
Principal customs regarding Choir. 19:22-3

My '46

CHRISTOPHER OF THE ASSUMPTION
(LINK).
See Link, Christopher, fr.

CHRISTOPHER OF THE MOTHER OF
GOD (BERLO).
See Berlo, Christopher, fr.

CHUNKING, CHINA.
See Passionists in China

CHURCHES
Principal customs regarding Church. 19:24-5

My '46

CINCINNATI, OHIO
See Passionists in U.S. Holy Cross Province.

Holy Cross Retreat
CLARENCE OF THE PASSION (VOW-
ELS).
See Vowels, Clarence, fr.

CLAREY, HYACINTH, FR.
Cares for Catholic boys at air field in In-

dependence, Kans. 10:37 Jn '45

CLAUDE OF THE SORROWFUL MOTH-
ER (NEVIN).
See Nevin, Claude, fr.

CLEMENT XIII, POPE
Cardinal Protector of Passionists invites

Paul to Rome concerning approval of rule.

10 2 Jn '45

CLETUS OF THE IMMACULATE CON-
CEPTION (BRADY).
See Brady, Cletus, fr.

CLOCKS AND WATCHES
Principal customs regarding clocks and
watches. 19:25 My '46

COFFEY, BERNARD MARY, FR.
Rector of St. Gabriel Monastery. 27:12-3 S

'47

COLMAN OF THE IMMACULATE CON-
CEPTION (BYRNE).
See Byrne, Colman, fr.

CONFESSORS
Principal customs regarding confessors. 20:

22-3 Jl '46

CONFIDENCE IN GOD
Maxim of St. Paul of the Cross. 19:1 My '46

CONGREGATION OF DISCALCED
CLERKS OF THE MOST HOLY CROSS
AND PASSION OF OUR LORD JESUS
CHRIST.
See Passionists

CONGREGATION OF THE DAUGHTERS
OF THE PASSION AND DEATH OF
OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST AND THE
SORROWS OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN
MARY.
Religious institutes in some manner related

to Our Congregation. 28:5 N '47

CONGREGATION OF THE MISSIONARY
SISTERS OF THE MOST SACRED
CROSS AND PASSION OF OUR LORD
JESUS CHRIST.
Religious institutes in some manner related

to our Congregation. 28:5-6 N '47

CONGREGATION OF THE SISTERS OF
THE MOST HOLY CROSS AND PAS-
SION OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST.
See Passionist Sisters.

CONGREGATION OF THE PASSIONIST
SISTERS OF ST. PAUL OF THE CROSS
Religious institutes in some manner related

to our Congregation. 28:5 N '47

CONLETH OF MARY (OVERMAN).
See Overman, Conleth, fr.

CONNOLLY, ANSELM,, FR., 1904-1947
Obituary

26:38 Jl '47

CONSULTORS
Principal customs regarding Consultors. 20

:

23-4 Jl '46

CONROY, IGNATIUS, FR.
Father Ignatius' first Mission. 14:23 S '45

Portrait with Father Xavier. 17:23 Jn '46

CONVERTS
Dying children convert parents. 12:17 My '45

COOPERATIVE PRESS
Busy with Passionist publications. 6:33 My

•44

Printing pamphlet on Passionist Brother-

hood. 7:38 Jl '44

Will publish Province Catalog. 7:38 Jl '44

Edited attractive pamphlet on our Brothers.

8:42 S '44

New catalog of members. 8 :42 S '44

CORMAC OF THE CROWN OF THORNS
(SHANAHAN).
See Shanahan, Cormac, fr.

CORNELIUS OF THE CROSS (MCGRAW).
See McGraw, Cornelius, fr.

CORRECTION, FRATERNAL
Almost forgotten : incident in life of St.

Paul. 19:29-30 My '46

COSTANTINI, FAUSTINA GERTRUDE
See Mary of Jesus Crucified.

COTTON, FRANCIS, BP.
Invites Passionist Nuns to Owensboro. 20 :49

Jl '46

CRAGEN, DAMIAN, FR.
Has care of souls at Curtis Bay, Md. 6:39

My '44

Letter of June 16. 7:48 Jl '44

Still at Curtis Bay. 9:36 N '44

Somewhere on board U.S.S. Indiana. 12:42

My '45

On duty in the Pacific. 13:58 Jl '45

CREEGAN, EUGENE, FR. 1871-1947

Celebrates Golden Jubilee. 12:26-8 My '45

Funeral sermon delivered by Father Maurice
24:24-7 Mr '47
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Obituary
24:48 Mr '47

por 25:15-22 My '47

CROSS
Relics of the True Cross. 14:14 S '45

CRUCIFIX
Maxim of St. Paul of the Cross. 20:3 Jl '46

CULPA
Principal customs regarding the Culpa. 21 :

8-10 S '46

CUSHING, RICHARD, ARBP.
Ordains at St. Gabriel's (Prov. St. Paul).

11:26 Mr '45

CUTHBERT OF THE CROSS (O GARA).
See O'Gara, Cuthbert, bp.

CYRIL OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT
(JABLONOVSKI).
See Jablonovski, Cyril, fr.

DAMIAN OF JESUS AND MARY (CRA-
GEN).
See Cragen, Damian, fr.

DAMIAN OF THE MOTHER OF SOR-
ROWS (THEELAN).
See Theelan, John Joseph, bp.

DANEI, JOHN BAPTIST.
See John Baptist of St. Michael the Arch-

angel, ven.

DANEI, PAUL FRANCIS.
See Paul of the Cross, St.

DEAD, THE
Principal customs regarding the Dead. 21 :10-1

S '46

DEANE, ALBERT, GENERAL 1946-
Address at end of Chapter. 22:17-8 N '46

On world conditions. 26:10-1 Jl '47

Letter of Oct. 18, 1946 to all the Brethren.
22:3-4 N '46

Letter to all the Brethren : Prayers for the

Canonization of Bl. Vincent Mary. 28 :20

N '47

Elected on first ballot. 22:12 N '46

Personal notes. 22:38-9 N '46

Will preside at 1947 Aiiar. Prov. Chapters.
22:41 N '46

DEATH
Maxim of St. Paul of the Cross. 13:13 Jl '45

DENIS MARY OF ST. JOSEPH (KEAT-
ING).
See Keatins, Denis Mary, fr.

DES MOINES, IOWA.
See Passionists in U.S. Holy Cross Province.

St. Gabriel Retreat
DETACHMENT
Letter of St. Paul of the Cross. 26:1-3 Jl '47

DETROIT, MICHIGAN.
See Passionists in U.S. Holy Cross Province.

St. Paul of the Cross Retreat
DETROIT (ARCHDIOCESE)
Some Chaplaincy activity in the Archdiocese

of Detroit. Fr. Fabian. 15:44-7 O '45

DE TSHUMBE.
See Passionist in Africa. Belgian Congo.

DI CRISTINA, CASIMIR, FR.
Busy in Mexico. 8:29 S '44

Recounts of confessional work in Mexico. 16:

40 Jn '45

DISCOURAGEMENT
St. Paul and discouragement. 19:19-21 My '46

DISPENSATIONS.
See Vows ; Fasting

DODOMA MISSION.
See Passionists in Africa. Tanganyka.

DOMINIC OF ST. EUGENE (FOURNIER).
See Fournier, Dominic, fr.

DOMINIC OF THE MOTHER OF GOD,
VENERABLE, 1792-1849.

Bishops of England solicit his beatification.

13:33 Jl '45

Cause making good headway. 10:33 Jn '45

Fathers Dominic and Newman. 13:2-5 Jl '45

Life of Dominic Barberi. 12::2-6 My '45

Newman centenary brings pilgrims to Dom-
inic's grave in Sutton. 16:40 N '45

Pen picture by Father Ignatius Spencer. 7:

6 Jl '44

Probably be beatified. 9:28 N '44

Venerable Dominic and Cardinal Newman.
14:2-9 S '45

Ven. Dominic and the Passion. 21:5-8 S '46

DOMINIC OF THE MOTHER OF GOD
(CALLAHAN).
See Callahan, Dominic, fr.

DON BOSCO CLUB
Father Mathew founder of club of vocations

among boys. 8:30 S '44

DONALD OF THE IMMACULATE CON-
CEPTION (RYAN).
See Ryan, Donald, fr.

DONAHUE, GREGORY, FR., 1895-1946

Obituary
22:44-5 N '46

DONNELLY, AGATHO, FR.
Silver jubilee celebration. 13:46 Jl '45

HOWLING, ALOYSIUS, FR.
Celebrates silver jubilee. 13:43 Jl '45

DROHAN, ALBERT, FR., 1892-1945

Celebrates silver jubilee. 13:40 Jl '45

Unexpected death. 14:41 S '45

Obituary
por 16:24-8 N '45

DUNNE, FREDERIC M. ABBOT, d. 1948

Letter of congratulations to Father Eugene.

12:28 My '45

DURBANT, JAMES, BRO., 1714-1750

Passionist portrait. 14 :30-2 S '45

EDMUND OF THE MOST HOLY VIRGIN
(BURKE).
See Burke, Edmund, fr.

EDWARD GUIDO OF ST. TERESA OF
THE INFANT JESUS (VITI).
See Viti, Edward Guido, fr.
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EDWIN OF THE SACRED HEART (RO-
NAN).
See Ronan, Edwin, fr.

EGBERT OF THE SORROWFUL. VIRGIN
(NOLAN).
See Nolan, Egbert, fr.

EHINGER, VINCENT, FR.
Relinquishes Negro work, 13:33 Jl '45

ELADIUS OF THE ADDOLORATA (CAL-
AVIA).
See Calavia, Eladius, bro.

ELLADIUS OF THE SORROWFUL
MOTHER (URRI'TICOE-CHEA Y OLEA-
GA).

See Urriticoechea y Oleaga, Elladius, fr.

ELMHURST, PENNSYLVANIA.
See Passionist Sisters

EMIL OF THE SACRED HEART (WO-
MACK).
See Womack, Emil, fr.

EMMANUEL OF THE SORROWFUL VIR-
GIN (SPRIGLER)
See Sprigler, Emmanuel, fr.

ENGLAND.
See Passionists in England

ENRIGHT, REGIS, FR.
Regional chairman of National Association of

Biology Teachers. 19:38 My '46

ENSLEY, ALABAMA
See Passionists in U.S. Holy Cross Province.
Holy Family Parish.

EPIPHANIUS OF THE MOTHER OF
GOD (MASSINI).
See Massimi, Epiphanius, fr.

ERASMUS OF ST. JOSEPH (GLOCK-
NER).
See Glockner, Erasmus, fr.

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY.
See Passionist Nuns, Marydale Convent.

EUGENE OF ST. JOSEPH (CREEGAN).
See Creegan, Eugene, fr.

EUSEBIUS OF THE SIDE OF CHRIST
(HAGENDORENS).
See Hagendorens, Eusebius, bp.

EXAMEN
Principal customs regarding the Examen. 22

:

37-8 N '46

FABIAN OF OUR LADY HELP OF
CHRISTIANS (FORTUNE).
See Fortune, Fabian, fr.

FABIAN OF THE ASSUMPTION (KEL
LY).
See Kelly, Fabian, fr.

FABIAN OF THE SORROWFUL MOTH-
ER (FLYNN).
See Flynn, Fabian, fr.

FACULTIES
Faculties renewed June 5, 1945. 18:23 Mr

'46

FAIRFIELD, ALABAMA.
See Passionists in U.S. Holy Cross Province.

St. Mary's Parish
FASTING
Principal customs regardng Fasting. 24 : 14-5

Mr '47

FAUSTINUS OF THE BLESSED SACRA-
MENT (MORAN).
See Moran, Faustinus, fr.

FEAST DAYS
Principal customs regarding the Feast Days.

23:14-7 F '47

FIDELIS OF THE CROSS (BENEDIK).
See Benedik, Fidelis, fr.

FIDELIS OF THE CROSS (STONE).
See Stone, Fidelis of the Cross, fr.

FIELDING, BONIFACE, FR.
Chosen to preside over Prov. Chapter of the

Prov. of St. Paul. 7:42 Jl '44

Presents building plans for Mater Dolorosa
Retreat addition to Retreat League. 10 : 41

Jn '45

Sacerdotal silver jubilee. 13:49-50 Jl '45

Jubilee Picture. 13:50 Jl '45

FINAN OF THE MOTHER OF SORROWS
(STOREY).
See Storey, Finan, fr.

FLAVIAN OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN
MARY (O'DONNELL)
See O'Donnell, Flavian, fr.

FLYNN, FABIAN, FR.
Chairman of the Bishops committee for Civil-

ian Relief. 21:23 S '46

FOLEY, ALPHONSUS, FR.
Provincial of Prov. of Holy Spirit speaks
on Vatican Radio. 22:38 N '46

FOLEY, JOHN, BRO., 1868-1944
Obituary

6:29 My '44

por 9:17-21 N '44

FOOD
Principal customs regarding Food. 24:15-8
Mr '47

FORTUNE, FABIAN, FR., 1890-1947
Obituary

24:39-40 Mr '47

FOUNDATIONS
Principal customs regarding Foundations. 25

:

11-5 My '47

FOURNIER, DOMINIC, FR., 1871-1947
Celebrates Golden Jubilee of Ordination in

Mexico. 13:34-5 Jl '45

Obituary
27:42 S '47

FRANCE.
See Passionists in France

FRANCIS OF ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
(SANCHEZ).
See Sanchez, Francis, fr.

FULGENTIUS OF JESUS (PASTORELLI).
See Pastorelli, Fulgentius, fr.
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G
GABRIEL MARY OF THE SORROWFUL
VIRGIN (GINASCOL).
See Ginascol, Gabriel, fr.

GABRIEL OF THE SORROWFUL VIR-
GIN, ST., 1838-1862.

Feast to be celebrated with universal church.

Feb. 28. 18:23 Mr '46

Remains removed during war from Basilica

of Isola del Gran Sasso. 21:19 S '46

St. Gabriel and devotion to Mary. 23:2-12

F '47

GABRIEL OF THE SORROWFUL VIR-
GIN (KELLY).
See Kelly, Gabriel, Bro.

GABRIEL OF THE SORROWFUL VIR-
GIN (SWEENEY).
See Sweeny, Gabriel, fr.

GALGANI, GEMMA.
See Gemma, Galgani, St.

GALGANI, HECTOR, d. 1927
Return of the blacksheep. 15:47 O '45

GARAGNI, ABBOT
Disapproved the rule of St. Paul and dealt

with him coldly. 10:2 Jn '45

GARB, RELIGIOUS.
See Habit

GARDEN
Principal customs regarding the Garden. 27:

23-4 S '47

GARRIGOU-LAGRANGE, REGINALD
Garrigou-Lagrange, Modern Thomist. 24:8-

10 Mr '47

GARTLAND, JOSEPH, FR.
First Provincial Consultor. 27:10 S '47

GEAGAN, WILLIAM, FR.
Breaks Father Xavier into Mission work. 12:

16 My '45

GEMMA GALGANI, SAINT, 1878-1903
Celebration in her honor ; assistance to Frs.

in China. 8:6 S '44

Brother Converts. 15:47 O '45

Holy Father erects altar in honor of St.

Gemma in SS John and Paul. 18:25 Mr
'46

GENERAL (SUPERIOR)
Principal customs concerning the General.

27:24-5 S '47

GEORGE OF THE SORROWFUL VIRGIN
(JUNGLES).
See Jungles, George, fr.

GERMANY.
See Passionists in Germany

GIANASCOL, GABRIEL, FR.
Landed in the Canal Zone. 7 :49 Jl '44

Writes from Panama. 8:39 S '44

Describes work in jungle. 10:44-7 Jn '45

Letters commending his work. 10 :45-7 Jn '45

Letter for Father Provincial. 12:42-3 My '45

Appointed Hospital Chaplain, 13:58-9 JI '45

GIFTS OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
Gifts of the Holy Spirit in the interior life

of St. Paul of the Cross. 19:4-11 My '46

GLOECKNER, ERASMUS, FR., 18 -1944

Often teamed up with Fr. Xavier on mis-
sions. 12:23 My '45

Obituary
6:32-3 My '44

GODFREY OF THE SS HEARTS OF JE-
SUS AND MARY (POAGE).
See Poage, Godfrey, confr.

GORETTI, MARIA.
See Maria, Goretti, Bl.

GRAZI, AGNES, 1703-1744
Life of Agnes Grazi. 9 :2-4 N '44 ; 10 :4-8

Jn '45; 11:12-19 Mr '45; 12:7-15 My '45

GREGORY OF THE SACRED HEARTS
(DONAHUE).
See Donahue, Gregory, fr.

GROTTI, VINCENT, FR.
Accepts Paul Mary Pakenham's request to

join Passionists. 7:6-9 Jl '44

Seeks to found retreat in Dublin (1852). 9:7

N '44

fiRUBER, NICHOLAS, FR.
Reassigned to N.O.B. Key West. 7:49-50 Jl

'44

Somewhere in Caledonia. 14:52-3 S '45

H
HABIT
Advice of Abbot Quatember concerning. 22:17

N '46

Decree 32: 35th General Chapter. 22:22 N '46

Principal customs regarding the religious

garb. 26:17-9 Jl '47

HAGENDORENS, EUSEBIUS, BP.
Letter about African Mission. 14 :35 S '45

Establishes native Brotherhood. 20:26 Jl '46

Consecration in Belgium. 27 :44-5 S '47

Consecrated. 28:17 N '47

HANLEY, PETER, FR., 1854-1944

Am I afraid of death: poem quoted. 7:20 Jl

'44

Obituary
7:14-21 Jl '44

HANFORD, STEPHEN MARY, FR.
(a) Life of Paul Mary Pakenham, Passion-

ists. 6: 10-17 My '44; 7:5-13 Jl '44; 8:12-

24 S '44 ; 9:4-12 N '44

(a) St. Paul of the Cross. 20:4-17 Jl '46

Publishes article on Paul Mary Pakenham.
24:59 Mr '47

HENRY OF THE HOLY FAMILY (VET-
TER).
See Vetter, Henry, fr.

HERMAN JOSEPH OF THE SEVEN DO-
LORS (STIER).
See Stier, Herman Joseph, fr.

HERRERO, GERARD, BP.
Suffered many indignities from Japanese.

8:10 S '44

HICKSON, ALBAN, FR.
Silver Jubilee celebration. 13 :39 & 41 Jl '45
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HICKSON, LAMBERT, FB.
Rector of Mater Doloroosa Retreat. 27:11 S

'47

HLOND, AUGUSTE, CARD.
Rescued from Nazis by Father Paul Kenny.

12:33 My '45

HOCHENDONER, LOUIS, FR., 1856-

Celebrates 65th anniversary in Priesthood.

13:54-5 Jl '45

Birthday celebration. 21 :24-5 S '46

Sixty-three years an Argentina Missionary.

22:32-6 N '46

HOLLAND
See Passionists in Holland

HOLY CROSS PARISH.
See Passionists in U.S. Holy Cross Province.

Holy Cross Retreat and Parish
HOLY CROSS PROVINCE.
See Passionists in U.S. Holy Cross Province.

HOLY CROSS RETREAT.
See Passionists in U.S. Holy Cross Province.

Holy Cross Retreat
HOLY FAMILY PARISH.
See Passionists in U.S. Holy Cross Province.
Holy Family Parish (Ensley)

HOLY NAME RETREAT.
See Passionists in U.S. Holy Cross Province,

Holy Name Retreat
HOLY SPIRIT, GIFTS OF.
See Gifts of the Holy Spirit

HOLY SPIRIT—NOVENA
Letter of St. Paul of the Cross. 26:1-3 Jl '47

HOLY SPIRIT PROVINCE.
See Passionists in Australia

HOLY WEEK
Principal customs regarding Holy Week.

28:7-8 N '47

HOSPITALS
Some Chaplaincy activities in the Archdio-

cese of Detroit. Fr. Fabian. 15:44-7 O '45

HOUSTON, TEXAS
See Passionists in U.S. Holy Cross Province.
Holy Name Retreat

HOWARD OF THE PASSION (RALEN-
KOTTER).
See Ralenkotter, Howard, fr.

HUBERT OF ST. MARY MAGDALEN
(CARRUTH).
See Carruth, Hubert, fr.

HUMBBOLDT, KANSAS.
Father Emil first priest in 75 years from this

parish. 7:40 Jl '44

HUMILITY
Letter of St. Paul of the Cross. 6:1-2 My '44

Humble Missionary: discourse delivered on
the third day of the Missionary Conference.
Fr. Alexander. 15:24-5 O '45

HUNAN, CHINA
See Passionists in China

HYACINTH OF THE SORROWFUL
MOTHER (CLAREY).
See Clarey, Hyacinth, fr.

HYACINTH OF THE MOST HOLY CRU-
CIFIX (BRUNETTI).
See Brunetti, Hyacinth, fr.

IGNATIUS OF THE CROSS (ALIMANDI).
See Alimandi, Ignatius, bro.

IGNATIUS OF THE MOTHER OF GOD
CONROY).
See Conroy, Ignatius, fr.

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION PARISH.
See Passionists in U.'^. Holy Cross Province.
Immaculate Conception Retreat and Parish

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION PROVINCE
See Passionists in Argentina

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION RETREAT.
See Passionists in U.S. Holy Cross Province.
Immaculate Conception Retreat

IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY PRO-
VINCE.
See Passionists in Italy

INNOCENT OF THE IMMACULATA (CA-
NOURA).
See Canoura, Innocent, fr.

ISIDORE OF THE SORROWFUL MOTH-
ER (O'REILLY).
See O'Reilly, Isidore, fr.

ITALY.
See Passionists in Italy

lURLARLO, VALERIAN, FR., 1878-1940

Obituary
23:23-4 F '47

JABLONOVSKI, CYRIL, FR.
Writes from India. 6:42 My '44

Up in the mountains of Burma. 7:50-1 Jl '44

Letter from India. 8:40 S '44

Makes retreat at St. Mary's Seminary in

India, describes Seminary. 10:47-8 Jn '45

Another letter from India. 12 : :43 My '45

Things are tame in India. 13:60 Jl '45

At Headquarters of India-Burma Theatre.
14:53 S '45

In U.S.A. 17:43 Jn '46

JAMES OF ST.. ALOYSIUS (DURBANT).
See Durbant, James, bro.

JAMES PATRICK OF THE PASSION
(WHITE).
See White, ( James Patrick, fr.

JEROME OF ST. BERNARD (REUTER-
MANN).
See Reutermann, Jerome, fr.

JESUS CHRIST

Passion and Death
Externals and the Passionist interior. 21

:

12-4 S '46

Purpose of the Congregation : Maxim of St.

Paul of the Cross. 19 :25 My '46

Venerable Dominic and the Passion. 21 :5-8

S '46
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Meditation

Advice of St. Paul. 18:21 Mr '46

JOHN BAPTIST OF THE SS HEARTS
OF JESUS AND MARY (PECIULIS).
See Peciulis, John Baptist, confr.

JOHN BAPTIST OF ST. MICHAEL THE
ARCHANGEL, VENERABLE, 1695-1765

Passionist Portrait. 13:26-9 Jl '45

JOHN MARY OF THE HOLY FAMILY
(ALUSTIZA).
See Alustiza, John, fr.

JOHN OF ST. GABRIEL (FOLEY).
See Foley, John, bro.

JOHN OF THE CROSS, SAINT
SS. John and Paul of the Cross. 24:2-5 Mr '47

JOHN PHILIP OF THE HEART OF
MARY (MAERDER).
See Maerder, John Philip, fr.

JOHN OF THE HOLY SPIRIT (BRUNI).
See Bruni, John, fr.

JOHN THOMAS OF ST. FRANCIS XAV-
lER (RIPARLA).
See Riparla, John Thomas, fr.

JOHNSON, VENARD, FR.
Notes on Internees in Concentration Camp.

8:7 S '44

JOSEPH OF HOLY MARY (PITRUZ-
ZERO).
See Pitruzzero, Joseph, fr.

JOSEPH OF THE CROSS (GARTLAND).
See Gartland, Joseph, fr.

JOSEPH MARY OF THE INCARNATE
WORD (O'LEARY).
See O'Leary, Joseph Mary, fr.

JULIUS OF THE HEART OF MARY
(BUSSE).
See Busse, Julius, fr.

JUNGLES, GEORGE, FR.
Silver jubilee celebration at St. Francis de
Hieronymo Retreat. 7:39 Jl '44

JUSTIN OF THE INFANT JESUS (CAR-
EY).
See Carey, Justin, fr.

K
KARL OF THE HEART OF MARY (KU-
GELMANN).
See Kugelmann, Karl, confr.

KEATING, DENIS MARY, FR., 1904-1947
Letter from England. 6:41-2 My '44

Receives Purple Heart. 9:39-40 N '44

Somewhere in France. 10:47 Jn '45

Somev^rhere in Luxembourg. 11 :41 Mr '45

Somewhere in Germany. 12 :43 My '45

Account of visit with Theresa Neuman. 13 :

44 Jl '45

Chaplain at Dachau. 14:52 S '45

Writes from Hebertsfelden, Germany. 13:60
Jl '45

Obituary
por 26:20-9 Jl '47

KELLY, BENNET, CONFR.
(tr) Office of St. Paul of the Cross. 19:11-9
My '46

KELLY, FABIAN, FR.
Some Chaplaincy activities in the Archdio-

cese of Detroit. 15:44-7 O '45

KELLY, GABRIEL, BRO.
Completes fifty years as Passionist. 12:32
My '45

KENDRICK, STEPHEN, FR., 1874-1944
Dies at St. John's Hospital Sept. 27. 9:31

N '44

Obituary
por 10:9-13 Jn '45

KENNY, STEPHEN PAUL, FR.
Rescues Cardinal Hlond from Nazis. 12:83
My '45

KENNY OF THE HEART OF JESUS
(LYNCH).
See Lynch, Kenny, fr.

KIERKELS, LEO, ARBP., GENERAL,
Kindness to China Missionaries. 8:10 S '44

Visits interned Italian Missioners. 9:41 N '44

Excerpt from Circular letter: Spirit of the
congregation. 17:21 Jn '46

KILGOUR, ALEXANDER, FR.
Discourse delivered on the third day of the
Missionary Conference. 15:24-5 O '45

KILIAN OF THE HOLY SOULS (SHERI-
DAN).
See Sheridan, Kilian, fr. ^

KINGDOM OF GOD
Discourse delivered on 1st day of Missionary

Conference. Fr. Emanuel. 15:13-6 O '45

KOCH, VICTOR, FR.
Commissary of German foundation still ac-

tive. 14:39 S '45

Superior of Austro-German foundation. 26:39
Jl '47

Five recruits for Germany. 28:24 N *47

KRUIP, ALPHONSUS, FR.
Celebrates Golden jubilee. 16:43 N '45

KUEBAL, MATTHEW, FR.
Chronicler of St. Paul Province. 9:28 N '44

KUGELMANN, KARL, CONFR.
Obituary

27:34-5 S '47

KUNZ, RONALD, FR.
Writes from Germany. 9 :38 N '44

Citation for Bronze Star. 13:58 Jl '45

Still in European Hospital. 14:52 S '45

KYRAN OF THE IMMACULATE HEART
OF MARY (O'CONNOR)
See O'Connor, Kyran, fr.

LADIES SEWING SOCIETY.
Immaculate Conception Parish Jamaica, N.Y.
Make first khaki colored vestments author-

ized by S.C.R. 9:28 N '44
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LAMBERT OF THE MOTHER OF GOD
(HICKSON).
See Hickson, Lambert, fr.

LAND, CULTIVATION
Decree 30 : 35th General Chapter. 22 :22 N '46

LARKIN, AUSTIN, JOSEPH, FR., 1912-

1946
Obituary

20:30 Jl '46

LA VELLE, MALCOLM, FR.
First General Consultor. 22:13 N '46

Personal note. 22:39 N '46

Arrives in States via Army Plane. 22:41 N '46

President 14th Prov. Chapter. 27:18 S '47

LAYMEN'S RETREATS.
See Retreats for Laymen

LEABEL, PIUS, FR.
Permanent secretary elected at 14th Provin-

cial Chapter 27:10 S '47

LEANDER OF THE PASSION (BERLI-
NER).
See Berliner, Leander, fr.

LEO OF THE SACRED HEART (KIER-
KELS).
See Kierkels, Leo, abp., general

LEONARD OF THE MOST PRECIOUS
BLOOD (BARTHELMY).
See Barthelemy, Leonard, fr.

LEONARD OF THE PURIFICATION
(BYRNES).
See Byrnes, Leonard, fr.

LEITSCH, VALENTINE, FR.
Rector of Holy Cross Retreat. 27:12 S '47

LEZARRAGA, ANDREW, BRO., 1863-1940

Obituary
26 "32-3 Jl '47

LIBERATI, MAURUS, FR.
Procurator General is Po'^stulator for cause

of Maria Goretti. 12:29 My '45

LINK, CHRISTOPHER, FR.
Silver jubilee portrait. 21 :38 S '46

LITURGY AND RITUAL
Pius XII on return to Primitive liturgy. 14

:

33 S '45

LOEB, WENDELIN, BRO., 1872-1945

Dies at Immaculate Conception Retreat. 13:38

Jl '45

Obituary
por 13:20-5 Jl '45

LOUIS OF ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST
(HOCHENDONER)

.

See Hochendoner, Louis, fr.

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
See Passionists in U.S. Holy Cross Province.
Sacred Heart Retreat

LUKE OF ST. PATRICK (CALLAHAN).
See Callahan, Luke, fr.

LYNCH, KENNY, FR.
Letter from England. 6:41 My '44

Changes address again. 8:39 S '44

Citation for Silver Star award. 9:38-9 N '44

Administers to soul and body. 10 :47 Jn '45

Case of "Shingles" ; bronze star aM^ard. 10:47
Jn '45

Picture in Denver Register. 12 :43 My '45

Reported near Frankfurt near Heidelberg.
13:58 Jl '45

Division reviewed by President Truman. 14:

52 S '45

Still in Aachen ( ?) ; spends week at Lourdes,
17:42-3 Jn '46

Experience in Strasbourg. 18:42 Mr '46

MC CARTHY, MARCELLUS, FR., 1877-

1945
Obituary

11:32-3 Mr '45

por 13:14-19 Jl '45

MC CLOSKEY, NORBERT, FR., 185 -1944

Obituary
6:28-9 My '44

MC DONOUGH, ALOYSIUS, FR.
His book : God's own method, published. 24

:

59 Mr '47

MC GIBBON, OSWIN, FR., 1876-1944

Obituary
10:32 Jn '45

MC GOVERN, NORBERT, FR.
Celebration of Silver Jubilee. 13:46 Jl '45

Jubilee celebration! picture. 13:48 Jl '45

MC GRAW, CORNELIUS, FR.
Engaged in street preaching. 8:27 S '44

On outdoor preaching. 15:34-4 O '45

Preaches in mountains of Diocese of Cov-

ington. 16:43-4 N '45

Engaged in street preaching. 21 :42 S '46

MC KIERNAN, ALBAN, FR., 1866-1946

Obituary
24:36-7 Mr '47

MAGUIRE, THEOPHANE, FR.
Hunan Harvest receives favorable criticfsm.

19:35 My '46

MAHEDY, BRIAN, FR.
Writes from Corona, Calif. 6:41 My '44

Assigned to U.S.S. Hope. 7:49 Jl '44

Hopes to set out into deep soon. 8 :39 S '44

Expects to be looking for Fr. Edwin soon. 9

:

38 N '44

Letter of Jan 24. 11:41 Mr '45

Three letters. 12:43 My '45

Letter of April 10. 13:60 Jl '45

Hopes to be in U.S.A. soon. 14:52 S '45

Receives commendation from his command-
ing officer. 17:42 Jn '46

MAHER, ROLAND, FR.
Mission at Fort Custer attended by 4000

service men. 7:46 Jl '44

Asked to speak on Catholic hour. 27: 56 S '47

MALCOLM OF MARY (LA VELLE).
See La Velle, Malcolm, fr.

MAMERS, FRANCE.
See Passionist Nuns. Mamers, France
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MAEBDER, JOHN PHILIP, FR.
Chaplain's experiences at Fort Knox. 6 :39 My

'44

Still busy at Fort Knox. 11:38 Mr '45

MARCELLUS OF ST. JOHN BAPTIST
(MCCARTHY).
See McCarthy, Marcellus, fr.

MARK AURELIUS OF THE MOST HOLY
SACRAMENT (PASTORELLI).
See Pastorelli, Mark Aurelius, fr.

MARK OF THE PASSION (MOESLEIN).
See Moeslein, Mark, fr.

MARIA GORETTI, BLESSED, 1891-1902
Bl. Mary Goretti triduum. 28:9-10 N '47

Cause can proceed to solemn beatification.

18:25 Mr '46

Cause postulated by C.P. Procurator General ;

buried at Nettuno. 12:29 My '45

Feast to be kept as double major with office

and mass on same day as Diocese of Al-

bano. 28:18 N '47

Modern St. Agnes. 18:12-4 Mr '46

Picture in sacristy of SS John and Paul on
day of beatification. 26 : :35 Jl '47

Pius XII allocution at beatification. 27:41-2

S '47

Sacred Congr. votes on her martyrdom. 14

:

33 S '45

To be beatified April 27, 1947. 24:33 Mr '47

MARTIN OF ST. PATRICK (MOLLOY).
See Molloy, Martin, fr.

MARTIN OF THE HOLY FAMILY (BOS-
MANS).
See Bosmans, Martin, fr.

MARY, BLESSED VIRGIN
The Assumption : extracts from St. Paul's

letters. 7:1 Jl '44

Letter of petition sent to His Holiness Pius
XII begging definition of Assumption. 24 :

29-32 Mr '17

Letter of St. Paul : devotion to Mary, Mother
of Mercy. 28:1-2 N '47

Our Lady's Lent: extracts from St. Paul's
letters. 7:1 Jl '11

Our Lady's Nativity: extracts from St.

Paul's letters. 7:1 J I (

'

Our Lady's statue brought back to Walsing-
ham by Father Adrian Poletti. 13:36 Jl '45

St. Gabriel and devotion to Mary. 23:2-12 F
'47

Story of our "Lady of Ipswich" at Nettuno.
9:42 N 'It

35th General Chapter requests supreme Pon-
tiff for the dogmatization of the Assump-
tion. 28:18 N '47

Feasts
Feast of Pure Heart of Mary is no longer

to be celebrated. 18:23 Mr '46

Indult to celebrate Feast of Seven Dolors as
a feast of 1st class. 18:22 Mr '46

Meditations
Meditations on Sorrows of Our Blessed
Mother: a proposed set. 21:15 S '46

Good response to "Volunteers Wanted" 22:

69 N '46

Good cooperation. 23 :45 F '47

MARY CHRYSOSTOM, MOTHER, d. 1945
Obituary

16:28-9 N '45

MARY OF JESUS CRUCIFIED, MOTHER,
1713-1787
Life of Mother Mary Crucified. 11 :20-3 Mr

'45

MARY ROSE BERTRAND, MOTHER,
1881-1944

Obituary
10:20-6 Jn '45

MARY TERESA, MOTHER
Reelected as Mother of Pittsburg Convent.

20:48 Jl '46

MARYDALE CONVENT.
See Passionist Nuns. Marydale Convent (Er-

langer, Ky.)
MASS
Permission given our Missionaries during
Missions to celebrate anytime after mid-
night. 21:15 S '46

MASS STIPENDS
Decree 29 : 35th General Chapter. 22 :22 N '46

In bination stipend for the second Mass can
be taken for support of Colored Missions.

21:17 S '46

Mass intentions not needed for Retreats to be
sent to Father General. 24:32 Mr '47

MASSIMI, EPIPHANIUS, FR., 1894-1940

Obituary
23:20-3 F '47

MATER DOLOROSA LAYMEN'S RE-
TREAT LEAGUE
Testimonial dinner for officers. 7:43 Jl '44

MATER DOLOROSA PROVINCE.
See Passionists in Italy. Sorrowful Mother

Province.

MATER DOLOROSA RETREAT.
See Passionists in U.S. Holy Cross Province.
Mater Dolorosa Retreat

MATER ECCLESIA SOCIETY
First issue of "Chronicle. 20:53 Jl '46

Publishes Chronicle. 20:53 Jl '46

MATTHEW OF THE HOLY FAMILY
(VETTER).
See Vetter, Matthew, fr.

MATTHEW OF THE SACRED HEART
(KUEBAL).
See Kueball, Matthew, fr.

MAURICE OF THE SORROWFUL VIR-
GIN (ST. JULIEN).
See St. Julien, Maurice, fr.

MAURUS OF MARY IMMACULATE (LI-
BERATI).
See Liberati, Maurus, fr.

MAXWELL, AUGUSTINE, BRO., 1884-1944
Obituary

6:27 My '44
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MEDITATIONS
Evening meditation not to be shortened when
High Mass in morning. 18:22 Mr '46

MEBCUBIO, ROGER, FR.
(a) Gifts of the Holy Spirit in the interior

life of St. Paul of the Cross. 19:4-11 My '46

(a) "Praedicans preceptum ejus" an exe-

getical note. 21:3-4 S '46

MEXICO.
See Passionists in Mexico.

MESSENGER PRESS. CABTHAGENA,
OHIO
Praise for "Bulletin's" garb due to printers.

7:51 Jl '44

MICHAEL OF THE MOTHER OF GOD
(CASWELL).
See Caswell, Michael, fr.

MICHAEL OF GETHSEMANI (O'BRIEN).
See O'Brien, Michael, fr.

MICHAEL OF THE BLESSED SACRA-
MENT (BORTONE).
See Bortone, Michael, bro.

MICHAEL OF THE SORROWFUL VIR-
GIN (MURPHY).
See Murphy, Michael, bro.

MISSAL
Feast of Most Pure heart of Mary cancelled

in favor of Universal feast of Immaculate
Heart. 17:25 Jn '46

Mass of St. Gemma permitted on May 14.

18:23 Mr '46

Mass to be kept for Bl Maria Goretti on the
same day as that of Diocese of Nettuno.
28:18 N '47

Passionist Proprium to be printed soon at

Benziger. 7:51 Jl '44

MISSIONARY CONGRESSES.
See Passionists in U.S. Holy Cross Province.
Missionary Conference

MISSIONS
Corrections in the ritual : ceremonies at the
end of Missions. 19 :30-l My '46

Letter of Paul of the Cross to Missionaries.
23:1-2 F '47

Missionaries may celebrate Mass during
missions anytime after midnight. 21:15
S '46

Papal blessing at end of Mission : : Correc-
tion. 19:30 My '46

MISSIONS TO MEXICANS
Mexican Mission work. 15:27-9 O '45

MISSIONS TO NON-CATHOLICS
Father Xavier Sutton Launches missions to
non Catholics. 13:6-13 Jl '45

Non-Catholic missions. 15:30-4 O '45

Study circle fails. 14:15 S '45

MODESTY
Maxim of St. Paul of the Cross. 13:29 Jl '45

3IOESLEIN, MARK, FR., 1854-1946
Patriarch of the Congregation. 6:28 My '44

Obituary
22:48 N '46

MOLLOY, MARTIN, FR.
Personal chaplain to President Quezon. 6:28
My '44

MONAGHAN, OWEN, FR., 1910-1945
Father Julius cites him for his bravery. 6:39
My '44

Chaplain's experiences. 6:40 My '44

Sick in Australia. 8:38 S '44

Letter of August 10. 9:37 N '44

Transferred from 41st to 32nd Div. 11 :41 Mr
'45

Obituary
12:15 My '45

Letters relating to his death. 12:30-1 My '45

Reception of news at Immaculate Conception
Retreat. 13:38 Jl '45

Letters concerning him. 13:59 Jl '45

Letters and expressions of esteem still pour-
ing in. 14:53 S '45

Obituary
por 16:15-23 N '45

MORAN, FAUSTINUS, FB.
Elected Master of Novices. 27:11 S '47

MOBTIFICATION
Maxim of St. Paul of the Cross. 14 :32 S '45

MOST HOLY CBOSS PBOVINCE.
See Passionists in U.S. Holy Cross Province.

MOST PBECIOUS BLOOD PBOVINCE.
See Passionists in Spain. Precious Blood
Province

MOST PUBE HEABT OF MABY PBO-
VINCE.
See Passionists in Italy. Immaculate Heart

of Mary Province
MOTHEB OF GOOD COUNSEL BE-
TBEAT
See Passionists in U.S. Holy Cross Province.
Our Lady of Good Counsel Retreat

MOTHEB OF HOLY HOPE PBOVINCE.
See Passionists in Holland

MUBPHY, MICHAEL, BBO., 1891-1945
Obituary
por 17:10-4 Jn '46

MUSSIO, JOHN K., BP.
Bishop of Steubenville makes his pre-con-

secration Retreat at Holy Cross. 13 :42 Jl
'45

N
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BIOLOGY
TEACHEBS
Father Regis elected regional chairman. 19

:

38 My '46

NATIONAL FEDEBATION OF ALUMNAE
OF SISTEBS OF CHABITY
Visit Des Moines Retreat during 16th biennial

celebration—convention. 20 :42 Jl '46

NEGBO MISSIONS
See Passionists in U.S. Holy Cross Province.
Holy Family Parish, St. Mary's Parish

;

also St. Paul Province (under Negro) and
Passionists in Africa.
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NEIL OF THE MOTHER OF GOD (PAR-
SONS).
See Parsons, Neil, fr.

NEUMANN, THEBESE
Father Denis' visit. 13:44 JI '45

NEVIN, CLAUDE, FB.
Leaves the Preparatory school after 15 years
of residence. 7:38 Jl '44

Information regarding his work in Amelia, O.

18:34 Mr '46

Sends first issue of "Chronicle" of Mater Ec-

clesia Society. 20::53 Jl '46

NEWMAN, JOHN HENBY, CABDINAL,
1801-1890
Dominic Barberi and Newman. 12 :2-6 My '45

Factor in conversion of Paul Mary Paken-
ham. 6:15-6 My '44

Fathers Dominic and Newman. 13:2-5 Jl '45

Venerable Dominic and Cardinal Newman.
14:2-9 S '45

NICHOLAS OF THE SOBBOWFUL
MOTHEB (GRUBER).
See Gruber, Nicholas, fr.

NICOPOLIS, BULGABIA.
See Passionists in Bulgaria

NOLAN, EGBEBT, FB.
Pastor of St. Ann's Parish in St. Louis. 6:33
My '44

NON-CATHOLIC MISSIONS.
See Missions to Non-Catholics

NOONAN, THEODOBE, FB.
Fifty years a priest. 12:32 My '45

NOBBEBT OF JESUS CBUCIFIED (MC-
(CLOSKEY).
See McCloskey, Norbert, fr.

NOBBEBT OF THE SOBBOWFUL VIR-
GIN (MC GOVERN).
See McGovern, Norbert, fr.

NOBMANDY, MISSOUBI.
See Passionists in U.S. Holy Cross Province.
Our Lady of Good Counsel Retreat

NOBBIS, BONALD, FB.
Has position on staff of the Institute of

Chinese culture in Washington, D.C. 9:27
N '44

OBEBHAUSEB, VINCEJIT MABY, FB.
Customary allocution at 14th Provincial
Chapter. 27:7-8 S '47

Elected 1st Scrutineer. 27:10 S '47

OBEDIENCE
Maxim of St, Paul of the Cross. 13:19 Jl '45

Maxims of Ct. Paul of the Cross. 13:53, 55,

Jl '45

OBEBST, BONAVENTUBE, FB.
Father Consultor has heart attack in St.

Louis. 6:25 My '44

Still in St. John's Hospital. 7:31 Jl '44

Able to walk a bit each day. 8:25 S '44

Reexamined at Mayo. 9:22 N '44

Improving in health. 10:27 Jn '45

Arrives safely in Mexico City. 11 :23 Mr '45

Regaining health in Tacubaya. 12:29 My '45

Health not improving as fast as Lt should.

13:31 Jl '45

Condition improved ; ready to go to Rome.
14:33 S '45

Closes visitation of Mexican foundation.
14:38-9- S '45

Mexican problems settled ready to sail to

Rome. 17:25-6 Jn '46

Arrived safely in Rome. 18:24 Mr '46

Arrives in Palestine. 21:29 S '46

O'BBIEN, MICHAEL, FB., 1887-1944
Dies in Langdon, N.D. 9 :43 N '44

Funeral rites at St. Gabriel. 10:37 Jn '45

Obituary
por 10:14-9 Jn '45

O'CONNOB, KYBAN^ FB.
Elected 2nd Scrvvtrneer. '27 :10 S '47

Rector Preparatory Seminary, Normandy. 27

:

11 S '47

O'DONNELL, FLAVIAN, FB.
Carried messages from Cardinal Maglione to

Vatican. 9:27 N '44

O'GABA, CUTHBEBT, BP.
Caught by Japanese in Hongkong. 8:6 S '44

Named Bishop of Yuanling. 23:44 F '47

OLAVEBBIA, PETEB, FB., 1876-1940
Obituary

24:18-20 Mr '47

O'LEABY, JOSEPH MABY, FB.
(a) Venerable Dominic and Cardinal New-
Man. 14:2-9 S '45

Celebrates Silver Jubilee of Priesthood. 10:34

Jn '45

OBDO
See Passionist Ordo

O'BEILLY, ISIDOBE, FB.
Engaged in street preaching. 8 :27 S '44

OSWIN OF THE HEABT OF MABY (MC-
GIBBON).
See McGibbon, Oswin, fr.

OUB LADY OF GOOD COUNSEL CLUB
Father Howard organizes club to foster vo-

cations among women. 8:30 S '44

OUB LADY OF GOOD COUNSEL BE-
TBEAT.
See Passionists in U.S. Holy Cross Province.

Our Lady of Good Counsel Retreat

OUB LADY OF HOLY HOPE PBOVINCE.
See Passionists in Holland. Mother of Holy

Hope Province.

OUB LADY OF SOBBOWS CONVENT.
See Passionist Nuns. Our Lady of Sorrows

Convent (Pittsburg)

OUB LADY OF SOBBOWS BETBEAT.
See Passionists in U.S. Holy Cross Province.
Mater Dolorosa Retreat

OUB LADY OF SOBBOWS BETBEAT.
(West Springfield, Mass.)
See Passionists in U.S. Province of St. Paul

of the Cross.

OVEBMAN, CONLETH, FB.
President of Catholic Clergy conference on
Negro Welfare. 18:36 Mr. '46

Cana conversations over WEW. 20:38 Jl '46
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OWEN OF THE CROSS (MONAGHAN).
See Monaghan, Owen, fr.

OWENSBORO, KENTUCKY.
See Passionist Nuns. St. Joseph's Monastery.

(Owensboro)

PAKENHAM, EORD
Another Pakenham. 28:6 N '47

PAKENHAM, PAUL MARY, FR., 1821-

1857
Life of Paul Mary Pakenham, Passionist.

6:10-7 M '44; 7:5-13 Jl '44; 8:12-24 S '44;

9:4-12 N '44

Bulletin articles published in pamphlet form.

After Night—Dawn. 24:59 Mr '47

PALESTINE.
See Passionists in Palestine

PARISHES C.P.
See under names of Retreats with which

parishes are connected or under name of

Parish as in Nos. 27 and 28 parishes were
given separate consideration in the "Chron-

icle."

PARSONS, NEIL, FR.
2nd Provincial Consultor. 27:10-1 S '47

PASCHAL OF THE BLESSED SACRA-
MENT (BARRY).
See Barry, Pascal, fr.

PASSIONIST BROTHERHOOD
Bishop Hagendorens establishes Native Bro-

therhood in Belgian Congo. 20:26 Jl '46

Cooperative press issues attractive pamphlet
on our Brothers. 8 :42 S '44

Pamphlet by Confr. Godfrey printed by Co-

operative press. 7 :38 Jl '44

PASSIONIST BULLETIN
Commendation from Father Julius. 11:39-41

Mr '45

Editorial on Maintenance. 23:24-5 F '47

First Anniversary. 6:43 My '44

Letter of Commendation from Father Gen-
eral. 11 :23 Mr '45

Provincial Curia to support. 27:15 S '47

PASSIONIST NUNS
Chronicle. 16:52 N '45

18:40-2 Mr '46

28:45-6 N '47

Life of foundress Mother Mary Crucified. 11

:

20 Mr '45

Religious institutes in some manner con-
nected with Passionist congregation. 28 :2-

6 N '47

Sisters who partake of Passionist spiri-

tual privileges. 28:3-4 N '47

Offer from Bp Molloy to make foundation in

Covington Diocese. 17:25 Jn '46

To make foundation in Chicago. 17:25 Jn '46

Property purchased for foundation of Pitts-
burg Nuns at Chicago. 20:25 Jl '46

Foundations in Chicago and Covington. 22:63
N '46

Marydale Convent
(Erlanger, Ky.)

Chronicle. 25:57-9 My '47

Chronicle. 26:65-6 Jl '47

Chronicle. 28:49-41 N '47

Nuns meet Fathers in Cincinnati. 25 :43 My
'47

Founders of Marydale:: picture. 25:56 My
'47

Mother Matilda's account of the foundation.
25:57-9 My '47

Bishop establishes enclosure. 28 :49 N '47

Cloistered view of Marydale: picture. 28:50
N '47

Public chapel: picture. 28:50 N '47

Marydale convent: picture. 28:51 N '47

Our Lady of Sorrows Convent
(Pittsburg, Pa.)

Chronicle: 7:47 Jl '44 19:42-3 My '46

8:36-7 S '44 20:48 Jl '46

9:35 N '44 21 : 43 S '46

10:42 Jn '45 22:63 N '46

11:37 Mr '45 23:42 F '47

12:41 My '45 24:57 Mr '47

13:53 Jl '45 25:54-5 My '47

14-47 S '45 27:63 S '47

Receive permission for foundation in Chi-

cago. 12:41 My '45

Mother M. Theresa reelected as Mother. 20:48

Jl '46

Will make establishment in Covington. 23 :42

F '47

Nuns arrive in Erlanger. 25:54-5 My *47

St. Gabriels Convent
(Scranton, Pa.)

Chronicle: 7:47-8 Jl '44 20:49-50 Jl '46

8:37 S '44 21:43 S '46

9:35 N '44 22:63 N '46

10:43 Jn '45 23:42 F '47

11:37 Mr '45 24:57 Mr '47

12:41 My '45 25:55-7 My '47

14:48-9 S '45 28:46-8 N '47

19:43 My '46

Retreat for non-Catholic ladies. 16:52 N '45

Mother Mary Catherine elected superior. 21

:

43 S '46

Cloister Passionist Nuns: Picture. 28:46 N
'47

Public chapel Scranton: picture. 28:47 N '47

St. Joseph Monastery
(Owensboro, Ky.

)

Chronicle. 23:42-3 F '47 26:64-5 Jl '47

24:57-8 Mr '47 27:63-4 S '47

25:57 My '47 28:48-9 N '47

Bishop Cotton invites Nuns to Owensboro.
20:49 Jl '46

Mother Mary Agnes visits Sacred Heart
Retreat. 22:53 N '46

Passionist Nuns who opened St. Joseph Con-
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vent: picture. 22:54, 66 N '46

Record of foundation. 22:63-7 N '46

Official welcome by Bp, Cotton. 23:42 F '47

Permission received to open a Monastery of

Passionist Nuns in Owensboro. 24:28 Mr
'47

First lay-w^omen's retreat March 7-9. 25 : 57

My '47

St. Joseph Monastery: Picture. 27:64 S '47

Public chapel: picture. 28:48 N '47

Botucatu, Brazil
New Convent of Nuns in Brazil. 18:40 Mr '46

Mamers, France
Chronicle. 27:64-5 S '47

Sables, France
Chronicle. 27:65 S '47

28:46 N '47

PASSIONIST OBDO
Chant receives strong suggestions in 1948

Ordo. 28:53 N '47

1945 Ordo reaches destinations despite war.
11:42 Mr '45

Secretary General to edit future Ordo ; Amer-
ican provinces may continue their own. 20

:

52 Jl '46

Father General permits us to edit our own
after 1948. 25:60 My '47

1948 Ordo is printed. 28:53 N '47

PASSIONIST RITUAL
Consecration of Congregation on 1st Friday

sufficient. 18:22 Mr '46

Correction : ceremonies at end of Missions
and Retreats. 19:30-1 My '46

New and rev. ed. in the making. 25 :59 My '47

PASSIONIST RULE (REGULATIONS)
First approbation by Benedict XIV. 10 :2 Jn

'45

Letter of St. Paul : approval and publication.

11:1-4 Mr '45

Holy Rule in 1746. 18:2-8 Mr '46

Prescription of Rule on prayer. 11:47 Mr '45

Price for expedition of "Bull" of approval.
11:1-3 Mr '45

St. Paul on observance. 17:21 Jn '46

St. Paul to Fulgentius: approbation. 10:1-3

Jn '45

Regulations

No. 58 Feast of SS. Gabriel, Thomas and
Aloysius

No. 125 Privilege Consultor General...
No. 130 In absence of Provincial...

No. 183 Time of solution of cases in moral. . .

No. 243 Time of leaving choir...

Corrections on above. 13:30-1 Jl '45

PASSIONIST SISTERS
Chronicle: 14:49 S '45 22:67 N '46

19::43 My '46 21:43-5 S '46

20:50 Jl '46 27:65-7 S '47

To have new foundation in Boston archdio-
cese soon. 11:26 Mr '45

Sisters of Jesus Crucified to transfer Moth-

erhouse from Scranton to Brool<ton Mass.
12:33 My '45

New foundation at Brockton Mass. 14 :36 S
'45

Religious institutes in some manner corre-

lated to Passionist Congregation. 28:2-6
N '47

PASSIONIST TERTIARIES
Tertiaries and oblates. 25:8-10 My '47

PASSIONISTS
Annals of the Congregation. 27:20-2 S '47

C.P. Pontifical documents. 24:27-9 Mr '47

Corrections of addresses : list. 19 :32 My '46

Exemption of the Congregation. 26:12-7 Jl
'47

Externals and the Passionist interior. 21 : 12-

4 S '46

First Provincial chapter, 1750. 8:2-5 S '44

Founding of the Congregation. 24:11-4 Mr '47

General postulation : list of Saints and
Blessed and Servants of God of the Con-
gregation. 18:24-5 Mr '46; 21:16 S '46;

24:33 Mr '47

Honorary "Provincial" Consultors. 10 :27 Jn
'45

List of deceased Passionists for whom suf-
frages are to be offered 1940-45. 17:48-53
Jn '46

Members of the Congregation. 25:8-10 My '47

Name of the Congregation. 25:5-6 My '46

New documents to be made on occasion of
Religious profession. 19:31 My '46

New ed. of "Elenchus Provinciarum et reces-

suum Congregationis" published. 28:21 N
'47

Particular law (lus Particulare C.P.) of. un-
der Cerroni, Titus (author). Specific ar-
ticles are listed in this present alphabet
(under Passionist)

Passionist Proprium for Missal printed at
Benziger. 7:51 Jl '44

Patrons of the Congregation. 25:6 My '47

Precedence in the Congregation. 25:10-1 My
'47

Principal customs of the Passionist Congre-
gation. 16:30-5 N '45

17:15-21 Jn '46 23:14-7 F '47

18:15-9 Mr '46 24:14-8 Mr '47

19:22-5 My '46 25:11-5 My '47

20:22-4 Jl '46 26:17-9 Jl '47

21:8-11 S '46 27:23-5 S '47

22:36-8 N '46 28:7-8 N '47

(Specific subjects in this series are listed

in proper alphabet: e.g. Bells, Feasts,

Vows, etc.

Purpose of the Congregation. 25:7-8 My '47

Religious Institutes in some manner corre-

lated to our Congregation. 28 :2-6 N '47

Seal of the Congregation. 25:6 My '47

Seal of the Congregation in 1746. 11 :4 Mr '45

2nd Centenary of the first solemn approval
of Rule. 22:40 N '46
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Spirit of the Congregation : excerpt from
Letter of Fr. Gen. Leo. 17:21 Jn '46

Statistics of the Congregation: Jan 1, 1946.

24:33 Mr '47

Supreme Pontiff special protector of the

Congregation : Annuario Pontifioio for

1947. 28::20 N '47

Various statistics of the Congregation. 27

:

19-20 S '47

Vocation: to preach Christ Crucified: dis-

course delivered on the 2nd day of the Mis-
sionary Conference. 15:17-23 O '45

Acta Congregationis
see Acta Congregationis (publication)

General Curia
Chronicle. 7:31 Jl '44 14:33 S '45

8:25 S '44 16:36-1 N '45

9:22 N '44 17:25-6 Jn '46

10:27 Jn '45 18:22-5 Mr '46

11:23 Mr '45 19:30-2 My '46

12:29 My '45 26:35-6 Jl '47

13:30-1 Jl '45 28:18-23 N '47

Sac. Congr. Relig. grants faculties to post-
pone all Provincial chapters. 6:25 My '44

Letter to Fr. Prov. Herman : conditions in

Italy and Provincial Chapter. 8:25 S '44

Letter of commendation to "Bulletin." 11:23
Mr '45

Corrections in our Regulations. 13:30-1 Jl
'45

Letter requesting question previous to gener-
al chapter. 16:36-7 N '45

Students in preparatory seminary not per-
mitted Plays, etc. 18:23 Mr '46

"Radioesthesia" prohibited. 18:22 Mr '46

Prescriptions to be observed by visitors in
Rome. 18:23-4 Mr '46

Culpa to be omitted on Feasts of Precept
and 1st Class. 18:23 Mr '46

Letter of October 18, 1946 to all the breth-
ren Albert of the Sorrowful Virgin, por
22:3-4 N '46

Letter of petition begging definition of the
Assumption. 24:29-32 Mr '47

Mass intentions not needed for Retreats in
each province to be sent to Father Gen-
eral. 24:32 Mr '47

Everyone glad at the liberation. 9:22 N '44

Father Innocent has recovered from his ill-

ness. 10:27 Jn '45

Conditions in Italy uncertain. 14:33 S '45

1st General Chapter
St. Paul's letter setting date. 24:1-2 Mr '47

35th General Chapter
Convocation of the 35th General Chapter. 19

:

2-4 My '46

Letter fixing date. 20:2-3 Jl '46

September 16, 1946 date of Chapter. 20:24 Jl
'46

Acts of the 35th General Chapter. 22:4-18
N '46

Election of Superiors. 22:15 N '46

Erection of provinces and vice-provinces. 22

:

16 N '46

Preparatory seminaries. 22:16 N '46

Regular observance. 22:16 N '46

Decrees of the 35th General Chapter. 22: 18-

25 N '46

Names of those present. 22:23-5 N '46

Portrait of Fathers in attendance. 23:26-7 F
'47

Chapter requests dogmatization of Assump-
tion of Holy Father. 28:18 N '47

Concession of Holy See regarding appoint-
ment of Superiors of Preparatory Semin-
aries. 28:17 N '47

Sts. John and Paul

Chronicle. 19:32-3 My '46

21:16 S '46

Directly in route of invaders taking Rome.
7:31 Jl '44

Refugee passionists cared for in Retreat. 8

:

25 S '44

First Arab Passionists ordained. 9:22 N '44

Holy Father erects altar in honor of St.

Gemma in Retreat. 18:25 Mr '46

Cardinal Cattani wills library of 25,000 vol-

umes. 18:25 Mr '46

Titular church of Cardinal Spellman. 18 :43

Mr '46

Cardinal Spellman takes possession. 19:32 My
'46

Description of Cardinal Spellman's taking
possession. 21:16 S '46

Permission granted to pilgrim priests to

celebrate votive Mass of St. Paul of the

Cross in his chapel at Sts. John and Paul.

24:28 Mr '47

New Psaller to be used beginning 1947 in

Choral recitation. 24:29 Mr '47

Bibliography

Books
Catechism of the principal duties of a Reli-

gicus : for Passionist Novices. 25:60 My '47

Catholic Church and the Secret Societies in

the U.S. F. MacDonald CP. 23 :29-30 F '47

Expositio historica iuris particularis Congr.
SS. Crucis et Passionis D. N. J. C. (lus et

Spiritus) T. Cerroni CP 22:28-32 N '46 of.

Cerroni, T. lus Particulare

God's own method. A. McDonough CP. 24:

59-60 Mr '47

Hunan Harvest. T. Maguire CP. 18:43 Mr
'46; 19:35 My '46; 20:27 Jl '46; 21:22 S
'46

Hunter of Souls. E. Burke CP. 24:58-9 Mr '47

Journey in the Night. Fr. Brice CP. 14:50 S
'45; 17:40 Jn '46; 18:44 Mr '46

Love of Mary. L. Sweeny CP. 14:37 S '45

Life of Bl. Vincent Mary Strambi. Fr. Ama-
deo CP. 26:66-7 Jl '47

Monthly recollection with examination of
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conscience for Sisters. Fr. Victor CP. 20

:

52 Jl '46

No shadow of turning. K. Burton. 10 :48 Jn
'45

Novice regulations. 25:60 My '47

Pardon and Peace. A. Wilson CP. 25:60-1

My '47; 26:66 Jl '47

Religious Life (It.). Fr. Jeremia. 18:43 Mr
'46

Ritual for Provincial Chapter. Fr. Gordian
CP. 27:68 S '47

Seven vi^ords from the Cross. 25:38 My '47

Spirit in darkness. Fr. Brice CP. 20:51 Jl

'46; 21:45 S '46

Teresa, John and Therese : family portrait.

Fr. Brice CP. 23:38, 45 F '47
; 25:39 My '47

Whispering of God. S. Sweeny, CP. 14:37 S
'45

cf. Chronicle. 28:21 N '47

Pamphlets
After night—dawn. S. Hanford CP. 24:59 Mr

'47

Apostle of Second Spring. K. Gary CP. 14:

37 S '45

Best Part. Fr. Benjamin CP. 17:39 Jn '46

Follow me. 6; 33 My '44

Follow him. 6:33 My '44

From khaki to cassock. M. Browning. 20:38

Jl '46; 20:51 Jl '46

Help wanted. Confr. Godfrey. 6:33 My '44 7:

38 Jl '44

If they had known. 14:49 S '45

Making the stations of the Cross with

Jesus. M. St. Julien. 14:49 S '45

Spiritual maxims of St. Paul. E. Burke CP.
25:38 My '47

Thinking with God. Fr. Rice. 20:50 Jl '46

What others have done. Fr. Howard. 17:32,

40 Jn '46; 21:32 S '46

What parents have done. Fr. Howard. 28:52

N '47

You wouldn't deny me that. V. Donovan CP.

9:42 N '44; 12:44-5 My '45; 13:54 Jl '45

26:67 Jl '47

Biography

Cross-references are made from names in

religion—see under family names of
members.

PASSIONISTS IN AFRICA
Belgian Congo

Chronicle. 14:34-5 S '45

Three native brothers invested. 14:35 S '45

Msgr. Hagendorens establishes native brother-

hood. 20:26 Jl '46

Vicariate raised to dignity of Vicariate Apos-
tolic 28:17 M '47

Tanganyika
Chronicle. 16:41-2 N '45

18:27 Mr '46 21:26-8 S '46

19:34 My '46 22:42-3 N '46

23:33 Jn '47 24:43-5 N '46

Establish Sisters of St. Gemma Galgani ;

Native Sisterhood. 16:42 N '45

Four Irish Passionists leave for Africa. 18:

32 Mr '46

Departure of Irish Passionists for East Afri-

ca. 21:26 S '46

Composite picture of Mission. 24 :43-5 Mr '47

Italian Fathers. 26:42 Jl '47

PASSIONISTS IN ALABAMA.
See Passionists in U.S. Holy Cross Province.
Holy Family Parish ; St. Joseph Retreat

;

St. Mary's Parish

PASSIONISTS IN ARGENTINA
Immaculate Conception Province

Chronicle. 16:41 N '45

18:31 Mr '46 24 : :41-2 Mr '47

20:31-2 Jl '46 25:37 My '47

21:24-5 S '46 26:43 Jl '47

22:49-50 N '46 27:43-4 S '47

23:30-1 F '47 28:27 N '47

Sixty-three years an Argentina Missionary
(Fr. Louis). 22:32-6 N '46

PASSIONISTS IN AUSTRALIA
Holy Spirit Province

Chronicle. 10:34 Jn '45

18:31 Mr '46 24:42-3 Mr '47

21:25-6 S '46 25:38 My '47

22:50 N '46 27:44 S '47

23:31-2 F '47 28:27-9 N '47

PASSIONISTS IN BELGIUM
St. Gabriel Province

Chronicle. 10:33 Jn '45 14:38 S '45

Suffered no damage during war. 10:33 Jn '45

see also Passionists in Africa. Belgian Congo
PASSIONISTS IN BORNEO
Chronicle. 28:33 N '47

Mother of Holy Hope Province has mission.

20:34 JL '46

Three missionaries in territory. 21 :26 S '46

Picture of headquarters : Ketapang. 23 :33

F '47

PASSIONISTS IN BRAZIL
Calvary Province

Chronicle. 14:38 S '45 20:34 Jl '46

18:32 Mr '46

PASSIONISTS IN BULGARIA
Chronicle. 22:43 N '46

28:32 N '47

PASSIONISTS IN CALIFORNIA.
See Passionists in U.S. Holy Cross Province.
Mater Dolorosa Retreat ; Sacramento Foun-
dation

PASSIONISTS IN CHINA
Chronicle. 6:26-7 My '44 17:26-7 Jn '46

7:34-5 Jl '44 18:26 Mr '46

8:26-7 S '44 19:34 My '46

9:23-5 N '44 20:26 Jl '46

10:29-32 Jn '45 21:18-9 S '46

11:24-5 Mr '45 22:43 N '46

12:31-2 My '45 25:29-30 My '47

13:32 Jl '45 27:46 S '47

16:38-9 N '45 28:32-3 N '47
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Condition of "free" missioners in Hunan. 6:

26-7 My '44

Letter of Father Raphael to the Fathers as-

sembled in 28th Prov. Chapter of the Prov.

of St. Paul of the Cross. 8:6-11 S '44

Addresses of Missionaries. 22:43 N '46

PASSIONISTS IN ENGLAND
St. Joseph Province

Chronicle. 8:28 S '44 13:33 Jl '45

9:28 N '44 16;40 N '45

10:33 Jn '45 18:28' Mr '46

St. Paul of the Cross and England. 7:2-4 Jl

'44

Life of Paul Mary Pakenham. 6:10-7 My '44
;

7:5-13 Jl '44
; 8 :12-24 S '44

; 9 :4-12 N '44

Dominic Barberi, Passionist. 12:2-6 My '45

Centenary of coming to England, in 1841.

18:28 Mr '46

PASSIONISTS IN FRANCE
St. Michael Province

Chronicle. 16:40-1 N '45

17:27 Jn '46 25:35 My '47

19:34 My '46 26:41-2 Jl '47

20:31 Jl '46 27:41-3 S '47

23:30 F '47 28:26 N '47

Thirteen served in military during war. 19

:

34 My '46

Can supply rosary crosses. 20:31 Jl '46

see also Passionists in Palestine

PASSIONISTS IN GERMANY
Vice-Province

Chronicle: 10:34 Jn '45 20:35 Jl '46

12:35 My '45 22:51-2 N '46

13:35 Jl '45 23:33 F '47

14:39-40 S '45 24:45 Mr '47

16:41 N '45 25:41 My '47

17:28 Jn '46 28:30-1 N '47

18:33 Mr '46 21:30 S '46

Condition of Schwarzenfeld. 14:39 S '45

Maria Schutz Retreat under Russia regime.

20:35 Jl '46

Correction : Only altar consecrated at Mon-
astery. 21:30 S '46

Two fathers Prisoners of Russians. 21 :30 S
'46

Fr. Victor Kooh in U.S. 26:39 Jl '47

Fr. Victor has five new recruits. 28 :24 N '47

PASSIONISTS IN HOLLAND
Mother of Holy Hope Province

Chronicle: 10:33 Jn '45

13:33-4 Jl '45 21:26 S '46

16:40 N '45 23:32-3 F '47

17:27 Jn '46 26:43-4 Jl '47

18:32 Mr '46 27:44-5 S '47

20:32-4 Jl '46 28:28-9 N '47

Account of war years. 20:32 Jl '46

Have Mission in South-west Ehitch Borneo.
20:34 Jl '46

Hope of opening another Preparatory Sem-
inary 26:43 Jl '47

25th Anniversary of Preparatory Seminary,
il 26:43 Jl '47

First blessing of newly ordained: picture.

26: 44 Jl '47

Scene at Preparatory Seminary: picture. 26:

44 Jl '47

Passionist Church and novitiate (Maria-
Hoop, Echt) : picture. 27:45 S '47

Provincial Monastery: picture. 28:28 N '47

see also Passionists in Borneo ; Passionists in

Bulgaria

PASSIONISTS IN ILLINOIS.
See Passionists in U.S. Holy Cross Province.

Immaculate Conception Retreat.

PASSIONISTS IN IOWA.
See Passionists in U.S. Holy Cross Province.

St. Gabriel Retreat.

PASSIONISTS IN IRELAND
St. Patrick Province

Chronicle: 8:28-9 S '44

9:28 N '44 20:34-5 Jl '46

11:27 Mr '45 21:26-9 S '46

13:33 Jl '45 22:50-1 N '46

14-38 S '45 23:33 F '47

16:40 N '45 24:43-5 Mr '47

17:27-8 Jn '46 25:38-41 My '47

18:32-3 Mr '46 26:44-6 Jl '47

19:35 My '46 28:29-30 N '47

New retreat at Collooney, Co., Sligo. 8:28 S
'44

Foundation of Province. 9:6-11 N '44

New St. Joseph Retreat opened at Cloona-

mahon. 13:33 Jl '45

Four leave for African Mission. 18:32 Mr '46

Departure of four for East Africa. 21:26 S'

'46

Father General attends Provincial Chapter.

26:10 Jl '47

New St. Michael Retreat, Scotland: picture.

28:29 N '47

PASSIONISTS IN ITALY
Chronicle. 16:39-40 N '45

see also Passionists in Africa. Tanganyka
Motherhouse has been spared. 8:25 S '44

Our "Lady of Ipswich" at Nettuno. 9:42 N
'44

War did not delay celebration of Founders
250th anniversary. 16:40 N '45

Immaculate Heart of Mary Province
Chronicle: 14:38 S '45

18:30-1 Mr '46 26:42 Jl '47

21:24 S '46 27:43 S '47

24:41 Mr '47 28:26-7 N '47

Pieta Province
Chronicle: 18:27 Mr '46

21:19 S '46

Presentation Province
Chronicle: 18:26-7 Mr '46 27:36 S '47

Second Preparatory Seminary opened. 18:26

Mr '46

Two houses in Rome intact. 10:27 Jn '45

Sorrowful Mother Province
Chronicle: 18:27 Mr '46

27:36 S '47
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28:23-4 N '47

Hard hit during invasion. 10:27 Jn '45

PASSIONISTS IN KANSAS.
See Passionists in U.S. Holy Cross Province.

St. Francis de Hieronymo Retreat
PASSIONISTS IN KENTUCKY.
See Passionists in U.S. Holy Cross Province.

Sacred Heart Retreat
PASSIONISTS IN MARYLAND.
See Passionists in U.S. Province of St. Paul

of the Cross
PASSIONISTS IN MASSACHUSETTS.
See Passionists in U.S. Province of St. Paul

of the Cross

PASSIONISTS IN MEXICO
Mexican Foundation

(Tacubaya)
Chronicle: 8:29-30 S '44

12:35 My '45 23:33 F '47

14:38-9 S '45 25:41-2 My '47

21:30 S '46 26:48 Jl '47

22:51 N '46 28:31-2 N '47

Frs. Casimir and Edward Guido busy in

Mexico. 8:29 S '44

Frs. Edward and Casimir recount need for

confessional work. 10:40 Jn '45

Foundation in Mexico struggling—making
headway. 11:23 Mr '45

Prov. St. Paul sends two priests. 20:26 Jl '46

Father Edward Guido superior of foundation.
22:51 N '46

Belfry of Church; Picture. 25:41 My '47

Interior of Church—Maundy Thursday, 1947.

26:48 Jl '47

Spanish Foundation
Chronicle: 8:29-30 S '44 13:34-5 Jl '45

PASSIONISTS IN MICHIGAN.
See Passionists in U.S. Holy Cross Province.

St. Paul of the Cross Retreat.

PASSIONISTS IN MISSOURI.
See Passionists in U.S. Holy Cross Province.
Our Lady of Good Counsel Retreat

PASSIONISTS IN NEW JERSEY.
See Passionists in U.S. St. Paul of the Cross

Province.

PASSIONISTS IN NEW YORK.
See Passionists in U.S. St. Paul of the Cross
Province

PASSIONISTS IN OHIO.
See Passionists in U.S. Holy Cross Province.
Holy Cross Retreat

PASSIONISTS IN PALESTINE
Bethany-

Chronicle: 20:31 Jl '46 25:36-7 My '47

21:29-30 S '46 26:46-7 Jl '47

22:51 N '46 27:45-6 S '47

24:41 Mr '47 28:26 N '47

Will probably have two Arab Passionists
stationed at House in Bethany. 9:22 N '44

Retreat occupied by Polish refugees. 20:31

Jl '46

PASSIONISTS IN PENNSYLVANIA.
See Passionists in U.S. St. Paul of the Cross

Province
PASSIONISTS IN POLAND

Vice-Province
Chronicle: 14:40 S '45

17:28 Jn '46 24:46 Mr '47

18:33 Mr '46 28:31 N '47

PASSIONISTS IN SCOTLAND.
See Passionists in Ireland

PASSIONISTS IN SPAIN
Chronicle. 18:30 Mr '46

24 of 26 Passionists murdered in 1936 have
resting place at Retreat of Daimel. 18 :30

Mr '46

Holy Family Province
see also Passionists in Mexico. Spanish

Foundation
Precious Blood Province

Chronicle. 23:32 F '47

Sacred Heart Province
Chronicle: 16:41 N '45

PASSIONISTS IN TEXAS.
See Passionists in U.S. Holy Cross Province.

Holy Name Retreat

PASSIONISTS IN US
Holy Cross Province

Province Catalog expected before 13th Pro-

vincial Chapter. 7:38 Jl '44

New catalog of members 8 :42 S '44

First Missionary Congress. 14:12-4 S '45

List of deceased parents of religious of the

Province. 17:53 Jn '46

Class of '21 : picture. 21 :31 S '46

Vestition 1946: picture. 21:36 S '46

Profession 1946: picture. 21:37 S '46

Vestition 1947: picture. 27:53 S '47

Profession 1947: picture 27:54 S '47

Who's Who and where in Holy Cross Province

can be found at end of each issue except

Nos. 14 (Sept. 1945) 15 (October 1945) and
16 (November 1945)

Works of the Ministry—Mission schedule of

the Province is given in each issue of the

Bulletin near end.

Provincial Curia
Chronicle: 7:31-3 Jl '44 18:25-6 Mr '46

9:23-3 N '44 19:33 My '46

12:29-31 My '45 21:17-18 S '46

13:31-2 Jl '45 22:41 N '46

14:33-4 S '45 25:27-9 My '47

16:36-7 N '45 26:36 Jl '47

17:24-5 Jn '46 28:33 N '47

American Provincial chapters to be held at

usual time. 6 :25 My '44

Letter concerning convocation date of Pro-
vincial chapter. 7 :31 Jl '44

Letter to rectors concerning suggestions to

be made concerning community welfare.

7:32 Jl '44

Meeting of all superiors called for Nov 16

and 17. 9:22-3 N '44
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Extraordinary meeting of superiors was held

Nov 16 and 17. 10:27-8 Jn '45

Letter calling for Missionary Conference. 11

:

24 Mr '45

List of delegates for Missionary Conference.
12:29-30 My '45

Letters relating to death of Father Owen. 12

:

30-1 My '45

Solicitation of aid for Italy. 13:31 Jl '45

Requests for cloth for Italy. 13:31 Jl '45

Provincial has separate phone. 13:32 Jl '45

One Father sent to establish Sacramento Re-
treat. 14:34 S '45

Letter regarding prayers for Negro Mission.
16: 36-7 N '45

List of retreat-masters for 1946. 17:24 Jn '46

Community cemeteries at Chicago and De-
troit. 17:24 Jn '46

Letter requesting Frs. to inform Provincial

the work they are prepared to do. 18:25-6

Mr '46

Bishop Ready invites us to make foundation
in Columbus Diocese. 18:26 Mr '46

Rectors delegated in quantum possum to act

in all matters requiring provincial permis-
sion during his absence. 21:17 S '46

Letter setting date for Provincial Chapter.
25:27-8 My '47

All members invited to send in matters to be
discussed at 14th Provincial Chapter. 26:

36 Jl '47

Joint meeting of the Provincial Curia of the
St. Paul of the Cross Province and Holy
Cross scheduled for Nov. 14. 28:33 N '47

13th Provincial Chapter
Fr. Colman Byrne delegated to preside at the

Provincial Chapter. 7:31 Jl '44

Opening of 13th Prov, Chapter set for July
26 1944. 7:31 Jl '44

Provincial Chapter July 26-31, 1944. 8 :25-6 S
'44

14th Provincial Chapter
Provincial sets date for July 24, 1947. 25:

27-8 My '47

Acts of Chapter held July 23-31. 1947. 27:
3-18 S '47

Capitular fathers: picture. 27:4 S '47

Roll call. 27:8-9 S '47

Priority of houses. 27:11 S '47

Election of Rectors. 27:11 S '47

Extension of active voice in Capitular Chap-
ter by admission of delegates from several
retreats. 27:15-6 S '47

New Latin Psalter for choir use. 27:16 S '47

Vocal prayer during evening hour of prayer.
27:16 S '47

Time of missions. 27:13 S '47

Student training. 27:13 S '47

Pacific coast preparatory seminary. 27:13-4
S '47

Brother situation. 27:14 S '47

Matter of games. 27:14-5 S '47

Esteem for the Brothers. 27:17 S '47

Decrees of the 14th Provincial Chapter, 27

:

17-8 S '47

Military Chaplains
Chronicle: 6:39-42 My '44

7:48-51 Jl '44 12:42-4 My '45

8:38-42 S '44 13:56-60 Jl '45

9:36-41 N '44 14:51-3 S '45

10:43-8 Jn '45 17:41-3 Jn '46

11:38-42 Mr '45 18:42-3 Mr '46

Missionary Conference

Provincials letter calling for Missionary Con-
ference. 11 :24 Mr '45

List of delegates for Missionary Conference.
12:29-30 My '45

Details to be printed in "Bulletin." 14: 34

5 '45

Foreword by Father Provincial. 15:2 O '45

First day July 31, 1945 (Acts). 15:3-5 O '45

List of personnel. 15:3-4 O '45

Advertising our work. 15 :4 O '45

Approval of sermons. 15:5 O '45

Course in Sacred Eloquence. 15:5

"Morale" building among younger men. 15:

6 O '45

Acts of the second day August 1. 15:6-8 O
'45

Teaching Spanish and Italian. 15:6 O '45

Provincial should handle appointment. 15:6

O '45

Provincial should have secretary solely for

Missionwork. 15:7 O '45

Literary privileges. 15:7 O '45

Ceremonies connected with our work. 15:7

O '45

Mission literature. 15:7-8 O '45

Levity and novelty in sermons. 15:8 O '45

Acts of the third day August 2. 15:9-12 O '45

Report of the Committee on Preaching. 15:9

O '45

instructions on Penance and length of even-

ing service. 15:9-10 O '45

Propositions of Committee on Directorium.

15:10-1 O '45

Recommendations for year of Sacred Elo-

quence. 15:11 '45

Preaching the Kingdom: discourse 1st day:
Fr. Emmanuel. 15:13-6 O '45

Passionist Vocation : discourse 2nd day : Fr.

Maurice. 15:17-23 O '45

Humble Missionary: discourse 3rd day: 15:

24-5 O '45

Fathers attending: picture. 15:26 O '45

Reactions of priests who took part. 15:48 0'45

Acta Congregationis mentions. 24:60 Mr '47

Ensley, Alabama
See Passionists in U.S. Holy Cross Province.

Holy Family Parish—below

Fairfield, Ala.

See Passionists in U.S. Holy Cross Province.

St. Mary Parish—below
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Holy Cross Parish
Cincinnati

Chronicle: 28:42-3 N '47

Note : notices began separately for Parishes

with No. 27 of Bulletin previously material

was carried in Chronicle for the Retreat

to which Parish is attached.

Holy Cross Retreat
Cincinnati

Chronicle: 6:30-1 My '44 18:34 Mr '46

7:37 Jl '44 19:37-8 My '46

8:30-1 S '44 20:36-7 Jl '46

9:29 N '44 21:33-5 S '46

11:29 Mr '45 23:34-35 F '47

12:36 My '45 24:47 Mr '47

13:42-3 Jl '45 25:42-3 My '47

14:41 S '45 26:49-52 Jl '47

16:43-4 N '45 27:47-8 S '47

17:32-3 Jn '46 28:34-5 N '47

New Bishop of Steubenville makes pre-con-

secration retreat here. 13:42 Jl '45

No Sacred Eloquence class this year. 20:36

Jl '46

Archbishop grants permission to give lay-

retreats. 21:34 S '46

Immaculate Grade school closed. 21 :34 S *46

Retaining wall south side Immaculate Con-

ception Church caved in. 24:47 Mr '47

Passionist Nuns in Cincinnati. 25:43 My '47

Three "faithful retreatants" : picture. 27:48

S '47

see also Holy Crooss Parish above and Im-

maculate Conception Parish below.

Holy Family Parish
(Ensley)

Chronicle: 6:25-6 My '44

7:33-4 Jl '44

8:27 S '44

9:25-6 N '44

10:28 Jn '45

11:24 Mr '45

12:32 My '45

13:32-3 Jl '45

14:34-5 S '45

16:37-8 N '45

17:26 Jn '46

18:26 Mr '46

19:33-4 My '46

20:25-6 Jl '46

22:41 N '46

23:41 F '47

24:56 Mr '47

25:53 My '47

26:63-4 Jl '47

27:60-2 S '47

28:43-5 N '47

High school students succeed in inter-school

contests. 6:26 My '44

1st Eighth grade graduation. 1 :33 Jl '44

Government permission for new High School.

8:27 S '44

High school building started. 10 :28 Jn '45

Cornerstone blessed. 12 :32 My '45

High school publishes "Dove" 13:32 Jl '45

Dedication of new school. 14:34 S '45

Our Negro Mission. Fr. Michael. 15:36-7

O '45

Bishop Toolen blesses new grade school. 16:

37 N "45

High School accredited. 25:53 My '47

Holy Family Colored Parish: picture. 27:61

S '47

Holy Name Retreat
Houston, Texas

Chronicle: 20:46-8 Jl '46

21:43 S '46 24:54-6 Mr '47

22:62-3 N '46 25:51-2 My '47

23:41 F '47 26:62-3 Jl '47

New location offered at Houston. 19:33 My
'46

Account of foundation. 20:46-8 Jl '46

Now established in Texas. 22:62 N '46

Provincial Curia met and bought property
for house in Texas. 23:41 F '47

Permission to erect canonical house in Hous-
ton. 24:28 Mr '47

Houston Residence: picture. 24:55 Mr '47

Immaculate Conception Retreat
Chicago, Illinois

Chronicle: 6:29-30 My '44 18:33-4 Mr '46

7:36 Jl '44 19:36-7 My '46

8:30 S '44 20:35-6 Jl '46

9:28-9 N '44 21:31-3 S '46

10:34-5 Jn '45 22:52 N '46

11:27-9 Mr '45 23:34 F '47

12:35-6 My '45 24:46-7 Mr '47

13:38-42 Jl '45 25:42-3 My '47

14:40-1 S '45 26:48-9 Jl '47

16:42-3 N '45 27:46-7 S '47

17::31-2 Jn '46 28:33-4 N '47

Frs. Howard and Matthew organize voca-
tion clubs. 8:30 S '44

Father Abraham Assemani addresses com-
munity. 10:34 Jn '45

Mater Dolorosa Retreat
(Sierra Madre, Calif.)

Chronicle: 6:36-7 My '44 18:38-9 Mr '46

7:42-4 Jl '44 19:40-1 My '46

8:35 S '44 20:42-4 Jl '46

10:39-41 Jn '45 21:40-2 S '46

11:32-6 Mr '45 22:58-9 N '46

12:39 My '45 24:52-4 Mr '47

13:49-41 Jl '45 25:47-50 My '47

14:44-6 S '45 26:59-61 Jl '47

16:47-50 N '45 27:57-9 S '47

17:36-7 Jn '45 28:38-40 N '47

Fire in second-floor room. 6:36 My '44

Riflle range still used. 6:36-7 My '44

Date set for trial against U.S. Govt. 6:37

My '44

Diocesan day of Recollection for clergy. 7 :42

Jl '44

Painters fix second-floor room. 7 :42 Jl '44

Testimonial dinner for Laymen's Retreat
Leag-ue. 7:43 Jl '44

Priest and Monsignori assembled Oct 3 for

Annual Eucharistic day. 10:39 Jn '45

Govt, estimates damage don. 10:40-1 Jn '45

17,000 men have attended retreats in 12 yrs.

10:41 Jn '45

Plans made for another building. 10 :41 Jn
'45

Negotiations with govt, at critical stage.

11:34 Mr '45
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Columban Fathers make annual retreat. 14:

44 S '45

Govt, concludes unpleasant business by meet-
ing Rectors terms. 14:44-5 S '45

Check for $17,750.00 from Govt. 16:50 N '45

Columban Fathers make annual retreat. 21

:

41 S '46

Mater Dolorosa Retreat: picture. 23:38 F '47

Father Valentine assigning rooms : picture.

24: 53 Mr '47

Showing retreatants rooms : picture. 25 :48

My '47

Men in recreation room: picture. 26:60 Jl '47

Men in refectory: picture. 27:58 S '47

Crucifix in Choir: picture. 28:39 N '47

see also Mater Dolorosa Laymen's Retreat
League

Our Lady of Good Counsel Retreat
(Normandy, Mo.)

Chronicle: 6:33-4 My '44

7:38-9 Jl '44 18:35-6 My '46

8:31 S '44 20:37-8 Jl '46

9:31 N '44 21:35-6 S '46

10:35 Jn '45 22:54 N '46

11:30-1 Mr '45 23:37 F "47

12:37-8 My '45 24:48-9 Mr '47

13:44-5 Jl '45 25:44 My '47

14:42 S '45 26:53 Jl '47

16:45-6 N '45 27:50 S '47

17:34-5 Jn '46 28:36 N '47

Capitular Fathers met here for general con-

sultum. 10:35 Jn '45

"From khaki to cassock" vocation pamphlet
advertised in O.S.V. 20:38 Jl '46

115 enrollment—43 new—10 G.Ls. 21:35
S '46

see also St. Ann's Parish below

Sacramento Foundation
Chronicle: 17:38-9 Jn '46

18:40 Mr '46 23:40-1 F '47

20:45-6 Jl '46 25:51 My '47

22:61-2 N '46 26:62 Jl '47

One Father sent to establish foundation. 14

:

33-4 S '45

Fr. Gabriel Sweeney new member of com-
munity. 20:45 Jl '46

Fathers have place to call their own. 23:40
F '47

Fr. General has permission to erect a can-
onical house in Sacramento. 24:27 Mr '47

Sacred Heart Retreat
(Louisville, Ky.)

Chronicle: 6:31-3 My '44 18:34-5 Mr '46

7:37-8 Jl '44 19:38-9 My '46

8:31 S '44 20:37 Jl '46

9:29-31 N '44 22:53 N '46

11:29-30 Mr '45 23:35-6 F '47

12:36-7 My '45 24:47-8 Mr '47

13:43-4 Jl '45 25:43-4 My '47

14:41-2 S '45 26:52-3 Jl '47

16:44-5 N '45 27:48-9 S '47

17:33-4 Jn '46 28:35-6 N '47

Seniors leave for Cincinnati. 14 :41 S '45

Welcome Mother Mary Agnes. 22:53 N '46

Sacred Heart (Home Bulletin) picture. 27:49
S '47

St. Ann's Parish
(Normandy, Mo.)

Chronicle: 27:50-2 S '47

28:41-2 N '47

Proposed new church: picture. 27:51 S '47

cf. note under Holy Cross Parish above

St. Francis de Hieronymo Retreat
(St. Paul, Kans.)

Chronicle: 6:34-5 My '44 18:36-7 Mr '46

7:39-41 Jl '44 19:39-40 My '46

8:32-4 S '44 20:38-42 Jl '46

9:32-3 N '44 21:36-9 S '46

10:35-7 Jn '45 22:55 N '46

11:31-2 Mr '45 23:36-7 F '47

12:38-9 My '45 24:49-52 Mr '47

13:46-9 Jl '45 25:44-5 My '47

14:42-4 S '45 26:53-9 Jl '47

16:46-7 N '45 27:52-5 S '47

17:35-6 Jn '46 28:36-7 N '47

Te Deum (history of Retreat). 6:18-25 My '44

Jubilee celebration not retarded by floods.

7:39 Jl '44

Record breaking floods lasted till Vigil of

Feast of St. Paul of Cross. 7:39 Jl '44

Silver jubilee of Father George. 7:39 Jl '44

Relic of St. Paul of the Cross arrives from
Rome. 9:22 N '44

Solemn blessing of corner stone of new Tow-
er. 20:39 Jl '46

St. Francis Retreat: picture. 25:44 My '47

Present Home of first Osage Mission bell

:

picture. 25 :45 My '47

St. Francis Retreat 1947: picture. 25:45 My
'47

Novice's Tower in pictures. 26:4-9 Jl '47

Pictures of centennial celebration, May 11-17,

1947. 26:54-7 Jl '44

Centennial celebration. 26:58-9 Jl '47

Sermon delivered at centennial: Fr. Em-
manuel. 27:55 S '47

St. Francis Church and "College Hall": pic-

ture. 27:26-2 S '47

Tower: St. Francis Church: picture. 28:36
N '47

St. Gabriel Retreat
(Des Moines, Iowa)

Chronicle: 6:35-6 My '44 7:41-2 Jl '44

8:34-5 S '44 18::37-8 Mr '46

9:33 N '44 20:42 Jl '46

10:37-8 Jn '45 21:39-40 S '46

11:32 Mr '45 22:57 N '46

12:39 My '45 23:38-9 F '47

13:45-6 Jl '45 25:46-7 My '47

14:44 S '45 27:55-6 S "47

16:47 N '45 28:37-8 N '47

17:36 Jn '46

National federation of Alumnae of Sisters of

Charity visit Retreat. 20:42 Jl '46
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St. Joseph Retreat
(Birmingham)

Chronicle: 6:38 My'44 18:39-40 Mr '46

8:36 S '44 19:42 My '46

7:47 Jl '44 20:45 Jl '46

9:34-5 N '44 23:39-40 F '47

10:42 Jn '45 21:42 S '46

11:36-7 Mr '45 24:54 Mr '47

12:40-1 My '45 22:60-1 N '46

13:52-3 Jl '45 25:50-1 My '47

14:47 S '45 26:61-2 Jl '47

16:51-2 N '45 27:59-60 S '47

17:38 Jn '46 28:40-1 N '47

Forest fires cause excitement. 18:39 Mr '46

Additions progressing satisfactorily. 21 :42 S
'46

St. Joseph Retreat: picture. 26:61 Jl '47

St. Mary's Parish
(Fairfield, Ala.)

Chronicle: 6:26-7 My '44 18:26 Mr '46

7:33-4 Jl '44 20:25-6 Jl '46

9:25-6 N '44 22:42 N '46

11:24 Mr '45 24:56 Mr '47

12:32 My '45 25:53-4 My '47

14:34 S '45 27:62 S '47

16:38 N '45 28:45 N '47

Father Edmund plans new school. 12:32 My
'45

Our Negro Mission. Fr. Michael. 15:36-7 O '45

New convent for Sisters. 14:34 S '45

Church and residence: picture. 28:43 N '47

Church and residence—class room—sisters
residence: picture. 28:44 N '47

St. Paul of the Cross Retreat
(Detroit, Mich.)

Chronicle: 6:37-8 My '44 18:39 Mr '46

7:44-7 Jl '44 19:41-2 My '46

8:35-6 S '44 17:37-8 Jn '46

9:33-4 N '44 20:44-5 Jl '46

10:38-9 Jn '45 22:59-60 N '46

11 :36 Mr '45 23:39 F '47

12:39-40 My '45 24:54 Mr '47

13:51-2 Jl '45 25:50 My '47

14:46-7 S '45 27:56-7 S '47

16:50-1 N '45 28:40 N '47

Acquire 20 lots of new property. 8:35 S '44

Enlarged entrance to Schoolcraft Road. 8:36
S '44

Acquire property east of Monastery, 10:38 Jn
St. Paul of the Cross Province

Chronicle: 6:27-9 My '44

'45 17:28-31 Jn '46

7:35-6 Jl '44 20:26-81 Jl '46

9:26-8 N '44 23:28-30 F '47

10:32-3 Jn '45 21:19-24 S '46

11:25-7 Mr '45 22:44 N '46

12:32-4 My '45 24 : :36-41 Mr '47

13:35-8 Jl '45 25:30-5 My '47

14:35-8 S '45 26:36-40 Jl '47

18:28-30 Mr '46 28:24-6 N '47

19:35-6 My '46 27:36-41 S '47

Province has 49 chaplains. 6:27 My '44

Provincial Chapter—take place July 7. 7:35
Jl '44

Province has 55 chaplains. 7:35 Jl '44

Novice Noah Peng (!). 7:36 Jl '44

Fr. Boniface of Holy Cross Prov. preside

over Provincial Chapter. 7:42 Jl '44

Letter from Fr. Raphael Superior for

China on occasion of 28th Provincial Chap-
ter. 8:6-11 S '44

Provincial Chapter: In legislative sessions

all previous legislation scrapped and 33

items promulgated as whole of Provincial

Chapter decrees. 9:26 N '44

New home to be built for Provincial and
Curia. 9:26 N '44

Ladies sewing Society makes first khaki col-

ored vestments authorized by S.C.R. 9 :28

N '44

Archbishop Cushing ordains at St. Gabriel's.

11:26 Mr '45

Negro Mission in New Bern, N.C. 12 :32 My
'45

Sixty or more chaplains. 13:35 Jl '45

Negro graduation class, New Bern, N.C. 14

:

34 S '45

New chapel blessed at Shelter Island, N.Y.
14:35 S '45

Foreign mission rally at St. Gabriel. 14:36 S
'45

First Chinese candidate pronounces vows
Paul Pung (!) 14:37 S '45

Missionary departure ceremony: Jamaica.
20:28 Jl '46

Trying to establish Monastery in Hartford
diocese. 21 :20 S '46

Preparatory has status of Junior College.

21:20 S '46

Annual Mission rally at Brighton. 21 :21 S
'46

Silver Jubilee of Retreat house at St. Paul's

Monastery Pittsburg. 23:28 F '47

Permission received to erect a canonical house
in Hartford, Conn. 24:28 Mr '47

Open air stations St. Michael's Monastery,
Union City. 25:31 My '47

Passion play "Veronica's Veil" 33rd year.

25:31-5 My '47

Fr. Victor has five recruits for Austro-Ger-
man Province. 28:24 N '47

Annual mission rally at Brighton. 28 :24 N '47

Joint meeting of Province St. Paul and
Holy Cross scheduled for Nov. 14. 28:33 N
'47

PASTORELLI, FULGENTIUS, FR. 1710-

1754

Letter from St. Paul of the Cross regarding
approbation of rule: Nov. 19, 1740. 10:1-3

Jn '45

Sketch of his life. 10:2-3 Jn '45

First follower to remain faithful. 10:3 Jn '45
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Letter from St. Paul of the Cross. April 14,

1746. 12:1 My '45

Letter from St. Paul of the Cross disapprov-

ing a procedure. 11 :l-4 Mr '45

Letter from St. Paul of the Cross : April 23,

1746. 13:1-2 Jl '45

Passionist portrait. 16:2-5 N '45

PASTORELLI, MARK AURELIUS, FR.,
1693-1774
Passionist portrait. 17:3-6 Jn '46

PAUL JOSEPH OF THE BLESSED SAC-
RAMENT (UBINGER)
See Ubinger, Paul Joseph, fr.

PAUL MARY OF ST. MICHAEL (PAK-
ENHAM).
See Paltenham, Paul Mary, fr.

PAUL OF JESUS AND MARY (QUINO).
See Quino, Paul, bro.

PAUL OF THE CROSS, SAINT, 1694-1775
Vox patris in each issue 6-28.

Extracts from his letters. 7:1 Jl '44

Extracts from his writings. 15:1 O '45

Letter announcing first General Chapter.
1747. 17:1-2 Jn '46

Letter concerning approval of Holy Rule.

March 31, 1746. 11:1-4 Mr '45

Letter of August 19, 1751. 27:1-3 S '47

Letter of Feb. 16, 1765: Passionist Nuns.
20:1 Jl '46

Letter of July 25, 1752: devotion to Mary,
Mother of Mercy. 28:1-2 N '47

Letter of March 28, 1737 : vocation to re-

ligious life. 22:1-2 N '46

Letter of May 2, 1750: Novena for Pente-

cost. 6:1 My '44

Letter of Nov, 25, 1736: victory over temp-
tation. 21:1-2 S '46

Letter regarding Retreat of Holy Mary di

Corniano: October 27, 1748. 16:1-2 N '45

Letter regarding signing of rescript for

Brief of approval of Rule. 18:1 Mr '46

Letter requesting prayers of thanksgiving

for the solemn approval of Rule. June 23,

1746. 18:1 Mr '46

Letter to all the brethren : election to Gen-
earlship. April 14, 1747. 25:1-2 My '47

Letter to all the brethern: May 1750. 26:1-3

My '47

Letter to Blessed Vincent Mary: Sept. 16,

1768. 8:1 S '44

Letter to Father Fulgentius from Soriano

:

April 23. 1746. 13:1-2 Jl '45

Letter to Father Fulgentius: April 14, 1746.

12:1 My '45

Letter to Father Fulgentius : approbation
of rule: Nov. 19, 1740. 10:1-3 Jn '45

Letter to Missionary Fathers, 1760. 23:1-2
F '47

Letter treating of prayer. 14:1 S '45

Notification to be read: convocation of Gen-
eral Chapter. 19:1 My '46

Setting date of 1st General Chapter: March
7, 1747. 24:1-2 Mr '47

Account of vision of Our Lady as told to

Rosa Calabresi. 9:1 N '44

Anthony of Calvary's vocation to join Paul.
17:22-3 Jn '46

Blessed Vincent Mary and St. Paul of the
Cross. 11:4-11 Mr '45

First Provincial chapter held under Paul's

auspices. 8:2 S '44

Gifts of the Holy Spirit in the interior life

of St. Paul of the Cross. 19:4-11 My '46

S '45

Last days of St. Paul of the Cross. 14:10-12

Mother Mary Crucified and the foundation
of the Passionist Nuns. 11 :20-3 Mr '45

OflSce of St. Paul of the Cross. 19:11-9 My
'46

"Praedicans preceptum ejus" : an exegetical
note. 21 :3-4 S '46

St. Paul and discouragement. 19:19-21 My
'46

St. Paul of the Cross and England. 7:2-4 Jl
'44

St. Paul of the Cross: sketch of his life. 20:
4-17 Jl '46

St. Paul's method of correction : almost for-

gotten incidents. 19:29-30 My '46

Sts. Paul of the Cross and John of the Cross.

24:2-5 Mr '47

Sought to acquire by study all necessary for

direction of souls. 16:14 N '45

Spiritual director of Agnes Grazi. 9:2-4 N '44

10 :4-8 Jn '45
; 11 :12-9 Mr '45 ; 12 :7-15 My '45

Stories of his penances: almost forgotten.

18:20-1 Mr '46

Strange Saint, 22:25-8 N '46

Veteran of 1735. 6:2-9 My '44

PATIENCE
Maxim of St. Paul of the Cross. 20:19 Jl '46

PECIULIS, JOHN BAPTIST, CONFR,
St, Gabriel and devotion to Mary (a) . 23 :2-

12 F '47

PEIPING, CHINA.
See Passionists in China

PENTECOST
Novena: Letter St. Paul of the Cross. 6:1-

2 My '44

PERSEVERANCE
Maxim of St. Paul of the Cross. 16:35 N '45

PETER OF THE MOTHER OF MERCY
(HANLEY).
See Hanley, Peter, fr.

PETER OF ST. MARTIN (OLAVERRIA).
See Olaverria, Peter, fr.

PIETA PROVINCE.
See Passionists in Italy. Pieta Province

PILGRIMAGES
Permission granted to pilgrim priests to

celebrate votive Mass of St. Paul of the

Cross in his chapel at SS. John and Paul
Basilica. 24:28 Mr '47

PITRUZZERO, JOSEPH, BRO., 1720-1768

Passionist portrait. 18:8-11 Mr '46
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PITTSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA
See Passionist Nuns. Our Lady of Sorrows

Convent. Passionists in U.S. St. Paul of

the Cross Province
PIUS OF THE MOTHER OF GOD (LEA-
BEL).
See Leabel, Pius, fr.

POAGE, GODFREY, CONFR.
Pamphlet on Passionist Brotherhood. 7:38 Jl

'44

POLAND.
See Passionists in Poland

POLETTI, ADRIAN, FR.
Returns Our Lady's statue to shrine at

Walsingham. 13 :36 Jl '45

POSSENTI, GABRIEL.
See Gabriel of the Sorrowful Virgin, Saint.

POVERTY
Maxims of St. Paul of the Cross. 12:45 My

'45; 13:13 Jl '45

POWERS, TERENCE, FR.
Preaching the "Sign." 15:43 O '45

PRAINO, XAVIER, FR.
At Pearl Harbor. 6:40-1 My '44

Receives donation of $100 from one of his

"Congregation." 7:49 Jl '44

Letter of June 30. 8:38 S '44

Letter of Sept 1. 9:37-8 N '44

Letter of Nov. 2. 10:43 Jn '45

Back in States. 12:42 My '45

Letter from Bethseda, Md. 13:58 Jl '45

PRAYER
Maxim of St. Paul of the Cross. 18:11 Mr '46

19:25 My '46

PRAYER IN TIME OF DISTRESS
Reputedly work of Passionist "Monk" of

SS. John and Paul. 20:51 Jl '46

Spurious work of Mythical Passionist. 21 :28-

9 S '46

PREACHING
Full course recommended for all. 15:5 O '45

PRECEDENCE
Law of precedence in Congregation. 25:10-1

My '47

PRECIOUS BLOOD
Chaplains give Blood "transfusion." 13:57

Jl '45

Extracts from St. Paul of the Cross' letters.

7:1 Jl '44

PRECIOUS BLOOD PROVINCE.
See Passionists in Spain. Precious Blood

Province.

PRESENTATION PROVINCE.
See Passionists in Italy. Presentation Pro-

vince

PRISONS
Some chaplaincy activities in the Archdio-

cese of Detroit. Fr. Fabian. 15:44-7 O '45

PROVINCES CP.
See under Passionists in countries involved,

e.g. Passionists in U.S. Holy Cross Pro-
vince.

PROVINCES AND VICE-PROVINCE
Decrees 4-16: 35th General Chapter. 22:19-

20 N '46

PURE HEART OF MARY PROVINCE.
See Passionists in Italy. Immaculate Heart

of Mary Province
PURITY
Maxim of St. Paul of the Cross. 13:25 Jl '45

Q
QUATEMBER, MATTHEW, ABBOT
Address against spirit of independence. 22

:

]5-6 N '46

Address to Fathers of 35th General Chapter
regarding dangers of excessive active and
excessive expansion. 22:13-5 N '46

Advice concerning the habit. 22:17 N '46

Cistercian Abbot presides at sessions of 35th
General Chapter. 22:8 N '46

Confers title of Honorary General on Titus of

Paul of the Cross. 22:17 N '46

QUINO, PAUL, BRO. 1884-1940

Obituary
28:14-6 N '47

R
RALENKOTTER, HOWARD, FR.
Organizes Our Lady of Good Counsel Club

to foster vocations among women. 8:30 S
'44

Youth Work. 15:40-2 O '45

Compiles handbook for members of Club. 9

:

42 N '44

Recent pamphlet : What others have done.
21:32 S '46

Pamphlet: What Parents have done. 28:52
N '47

RALPH OF THE MOTHER OF GOD
(BALZER).
See Balzer, Ralph, fr.

RAPHAEL OF OUR LADY OF PERPE-
TUAL HELP (VANCE).
See Vance, Raphael, fr.

RECTORS
Decree 31: 35th General Chapter. 22:22 N '46

St. Paul on authority. 17:21 Jn '46

REGIS OF THE SACRED HEART (EN-
RIGHT).
See Enright, Regis, fr.

RELIGIOUS GARB.
See Habit

RELIGIOUS UNDER THE INVOCATION
OF THE MOST HOLY CROSS AND
PASSION OF OUR LORD JESUS
CHRIST.
See Passionist Nuns

RETREAT MOVEMENT.
See Retreats for Laymen

RETREATS
Corrections in ritual regai'ding ceremonies

at the end of retreats. 19:30-1 My '46

Papal blessing at end of retreats : correc-

tion. 19:32 My '46
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RETREATS FOR LAYMEN
Fruits of a lay retreat. 20:18-9 Jl '46

Retreat movement. 7 :43 Jl '44

REUTERMANN, JEROME, FR., 1874-1945
Returned from St. John's Hospital. 7 :38 Jl

'44

Death at Holy Cross Retreat. 13:42 Jl '45

Obituary
por 17::7-10 Jn '46

REZZONICO, CARDINAL.
See Clement XIII

RIPARLA, JOHN THOMAS, FR., 1701-
1759
Passionist Portrait. 24:5-8 Mr '47

RITUAL.
See Passionist Ritual

ROBERT FELIX OF THE VIRGIN MARY
(BORGER).
See Borger, Robert, fr.

ROGER OF ST. THERESA OF THE
CHILD JESUS (MERCURIC).
See Mercurio, Roger, fr.

ROLAND OF THE HEART OF MARY
(MAHER).
See Maher, Roland, fr.

RONALD OF THE IMMACULATE CON-
CEPTION (KUNZ).
See Kunz, Ronald, fr.

RONALD OF THE SORROWFUL MOTH-
ER (NORRIS).
See Norris, Ronald, fr.

RONAN, EDWIN, FR.
Receive word through his brother. 11 :38 Mr

'45

Note concerning departure for Japan. 13:56
Jl '45

Extracts from "Chicago Times." 14:51 S '45

Asked to flee with President Quezon and
General MacArthur from Corregidor. 14

:

52 S '45

Back after several hectic years. 16:42 N '45

ROSE BERTRAND.
See Mary Rose Bertrand, Mother

RULE.
See Passionist Rule

RYAN, DONALD, FR.
Expects to publish Province catalog before

Provincial Chapter. 7 :38 Jl '44

SABLES, FRANCE.
See Passionist Nuns. Sables, France

SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA.
See Passionists in U.S. Holy Cross Province.
Sacramento Foundation

SACRED HEART PROVINCE.
See Passionists in Spain. Province of the

Sacred Heart.
SACRED HEART RETREAT.
See Passionists in U.S. Holy Cross Province.

Sacred Heart Retreat.
SAINT ANN'S PARISH.
See Passionists in U.S. Holy Cross Province.

St. Ann's Parish and Our Lady of Good
Counsel Retreat

ST. FRANCIS DE HIERONYMO RE-
TREAT.
See Passionists in U.S. Holy Cross Province.

St. Francis de Hieronymo Retreat
ST. GABRIEL'S CONVENT.
See Passionist Nuns. St. Gabriel's Convent

ST. GABRIEL'S MONASTERY.
See Passionists in U.S. St. Paul of the Cross

Province
ST. GABRIEL'S PROVINCE.
See Passionists in Belgium.

ST. GABRIEL'S RETREAT.
See Passionists in U.S. Holy Cross Province.

St. Gabriel Retreat
ST. JOSEPH MONASTERY
See Passionist Nuns. St. Joseph Monastery

(Owensboro)
ST. JOSEPH PROVINCE.
See Passionists in England

ST. JOSEPH RETREAT.
See Passionists in U.S. Holy Cross Province.

St. Joseph Retreat
ST. JULIEN, MAURICE, FR.
Discourse at 2nd day of Missionary Confer-

ence. 15:17-23 O '45

Sermon delivered at the funeral of Fr. Eugene
Creegan. 24:24-7 Mr '47

ST. MARY'S PARISH.
See Passionists in U.S. Holy Cross Province.

St. Mary's Parish
ST. MICHAEL THE ARCHANGEL PRO-
VINCE.
See Passionists in France

ST. MICHAEL'S MONASTERY (Union
City, N.J.).
See Passionists in U.S. St. Paul of the Cross

Province
ST. PATRICK PROVINCE.
See Passionists in Ireland

ST. PAUL (ARCHDIOCESE)
Debt of gratitude for help to Negro Missions

C.P. 11:24 Mr '45

ST. PAUL, KANSAS.
See Passionists in U.S. Holy Cross Province.

St. Francis de Hieronymo Retreat

ST. PAUL OF THE CROSS PROVINCE.
See Passionists in U.S. St. Paul of the Cross

Province

ST. PAUL OF THE CROSS RETREAT.
See Passionists in U.S. Holy Cross Province.

St. Paul of the Cross Retreat

ST. PAUL'S MONASTERY.
See Passionists in U.S. St. Paul of the Cross

Province

SALOONS
Fr. Xavier Sutton and the saloons. 12:18-9

My '45

SANCHEZ, FRANCIS, FR., 1910-1940

Obituary
24:20 Mr '47
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SANCTITY
Maxim of St. Paul of the Cross. 16:23 N '45

SCANNELL, AUGUSTINE, FR.
Golden jubilee of profession. 16:47 N '45

SCHWARZENFELD, GERMANY.
See Passionists in Germany

SCRANTON, PENNSYLVANIA.
See Passionist Nuns. St. Gabriel Convent

SELF-WILL
Maxim of St. Paul of the Cross. 14:9 S '45

SEMINARIES, PREPARATORY
Decrees 26-28: 35th General Chapter. 22:21-

2 N '46

Removable superiors. 28:17 N '47

SERMONS
Approval of sermons. 15:5 O '45

SHALVEY, ALFRED, FR.
Lay retreat master: Owensboro: picture.

28:49 N '47

SHANAHAN, CORMAC, FR.
Edited the magazine "China Correspondent."

8 :9 S '44

SHELTER ISLAND, N.Y.
See Passionists in U.S. St. Paul of the Cross

Province
SHERIDAN, KILIAN, FR., 1892-1940

Obituary
23:20 F '47

SIERRA MADRE, CALIFORNIA.
See Passionists in U.S. Holy Cross Province.

Mater Dolorosa Retreat

SIGN -(MAGAZINE)
Preaching the "Sign." Fr. Terence. 15:43 O

'45

Silver jubilee issue. 21:22 S '46

SISTERS OF JESUS CRUCIFIED.
See Passionist Sisters

SISTERS OF ST. GEMMA GALGANI.
See Native sisterhood in Tanganyika, Africa.

16:42 N '45

SISTERS OF THE CROSS AND PASSION.
See Passionist Sisters

SOCIETY OF THE PRECIOUS BLOOD
Celebrate centenary of coming to U.S. 9:41 N

'44

SORROWFUL MOTHER PROVINCE.
See Passionists in Italy. Sorrowful Mother

Province.

SORROWFUL MOTHER RETREAT.
See Passionists in U.S. Holy Cross Province.

Mater Dolorosa Retreat

SPAIN.
See Passionists in Spain

SPELLMAN, FRANCIS, CARDINAL
Description of taking possession of Sts. John
and Paul Basilica. 21:16 S '46

Takes possession of Sts. John and Paul. 19:

32 My '46

Titular Church is Sts. John and Paul. 18:43
Mr '46

SPIRITUAL LIFE
Externals and Passionist interior. 21 :12-4 S

'46

SPRIGLER, EMMANUEL, FR.
Discourse delivered on 1st day of Missionary

Conference. 15:13-6 O '45

Sermon delivered at St. Paul, Kans. cen-
tennial. 27:26-32 S '47

STEMMLER, AMBROSE, FR., 1875-1946
Obituary
por 23:17-9 F '47

STEPHEN MARY OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
(HANFORD).
See Hanford, Stephen Mary, fr.

STEPHEN OF THE HOLY GHOST (KEN-
DRICK).
See Kendrick, Stephen, fr.

STEPHEN PAUL OF THE SORROWFUL
MOTHER (KENNY).
See Kenny Stephen, fr.

STIER, HERMAN, FR.
Letter concerning convocation date of Pro-

vincial Chapter. 7:31-2 Jl '44

Letter calling for Missionary Conference.
11:24 Mr '45

Letter soliciting aid for Italy. 13 :31 Jl '45

Letter regarding prayers for Negro Mission.

16:36-7 N '45

Letter calling attention to Fr. General's re-

quest for questions prior to General Chap-
ter. 16:36-7 N '45

Letter relating date of 14th Provincial Chap-
ter. 25:27-8 My '47

Elected rector of Immaculate Conception
Retreat at 14th Provincial Chapter. 27:12
S '47

Expected back toward end of November from
Rome. 22:41 N '46

STONE, FIDELIS, FR., 1840-1921
Recent publications give attention to a
famous Passionist. 6:28 My '44

Notice given this Passionist in a life by
Katherine Burton, No shadow of turning.
10:48 Jn '45

STOREY, FINAN, FR.
Replaces Father Francis as Provincial Sec-

retary. 14:34 S '45

STRAMBI, VINCENT.
See Vincent Mary Strambi, Bl.

STREET PREACHING
Frs. Cornelius and Isidore engaged. 8 :27 S

'44

Outdoor preaching. 15:34-5 O '45

STRITCH, SAMUEL CARDINAL
Gives Passionist Nuns permission for foun-

dation in Chicago. 12::41 My '45

STUDIES
Decree 23:35: 35th General Chapter. 22:21
N '46

SUPERIORS
St. Paul on authority. 17:21 Jn '46

Decrees 17-22: 35th General Chapter. 22:20-1

N '46
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Principal customs regarding the chapter for

election of superiors. 17:18-21 Jn '46

SUNOL, GREGOBIO, DOM, d. 1946

Author of chant notes in new 1948 Ordo.

28:53-4 N '47

SUPU-HUNAN, CHINA.
See Passionists in China

SUTTON, XAVIER, FB., d. 1926

More crumbs of comfort: highlights from
the Notes of Fat|her Xavier. 12:16-25 My
45; 13:6-13 Jl '45; 14 :15-29 S '45

; 16:6-14

N '45

SWEENEY, GABRIEL,, FB.
Member of community at Sacramento. 20 :45

Jl '46

TANGANYIKA, AFBICA.
See Passionists in Africa. Tanganyika.

TEACHING
St. Paul on office of lector. 17:6 Jn '46

TEBENCE OF ST. THEBESA OF THE IN-
FANT JESUS (POWERS).
See Powers, Terence, fr.

THEELEN, JOHN JOSEPH, BP.
Obituary

22:43 N '46

THEOCLAVIA, THEOPHILUS, BBO.,
1888-1940
Obituary

28:11-2 N '47

THEODOBE OF THE ASSUMPTION
(NOONAN).
See Noonan, Theodore, fr.

THEOPHANE OF THE PASSION (MA-
GUIRE).
See Maguire, Theophane, fr.

THEOPHILUS OF ST. ALOYSIUS (VER-
BEKE).
See Verbek», Theophilus, bro.

THOMAS OF ST. GABBIEL (CARTER).
See Carter, Thomas, fr.

TIEN, CABDINAL THOMAS
Visit to Holy Cross Seminary. 19:35-6 My '46

TITUS OF ST. PAUL OF THE CBOSS
(CERRONI).
See Cerroni, Titus, general

TOMASSINI, ANTHONY, FB., 1703-1777

Passionist Portrait. 25:2-5 My '47

Vocation to join Paul of the Cross. 17:22-8

Jn '46

U
UBINGEB, PAUL JOSEPH, FB.
Celebrates his silver jubilee. 8:10 S *44

UNION CITY, N.J. (ST. MICHAEL).
See Passionists in U.S. St. Paul of the Cross
Province

UNITED STATES.
See Passionists in U.S.

UBBITICOECHEA Y OLEAGA, ELLA-
DIUS, FB., 1878-1940.
Obituary

24:22-3 Mr '47

VALENTINE OF THE SOBBOWFUL VIB-
GIN (LEITSCH).
See Leitsch, Valentine, fr.

VALEBIAN OF JESUS (lURLARLO).
See lurlarlo. Valerian, fr.

VANCE, BAPHAEL, FB.
Letter to the Father assembled in the 28th

Provincial Chapter of the Province of St.

Paul of the Cross. 8:6-11 S '44

Gains weight in U.S. 22:48 N '46

VENABD OF CHBIST THE KING (JOHN-
SON).
See Johnson, Venard, fr.

VEBBEKE, THEOPHILUS, BRO., 1863-
1940
Obituary

28:12-4 N '47

VEBONICA'S VEIL
Passion Play completes 33rd year at St.

Joseph Parish, Union City, N.J. 25:81-5
My '47

VESTMENTS
First khaki vestments authorized by S.C.R.
9:28 N '44

VETTEB, HENBY, FB.
Responsible for national movement for re-

ligious vocations. 11:28 Mr '45

Vocational work. 15:88-9 O '45

VETTEB, MATTHEW, FB.
Founder of Don Basco Club for vocations
among boys. 8:80 S '44

Responsible for national movement for re-

ligious vocations. 11:28 Mr '45

VICTOB OF ST. NICHOLAS (KOCH).
See Koch, Victor, fr.

VINCENT MABY OF CHBIST THE KING
(OBERHAUSER).
See Oberhauser, Vincent Mary, fr.

VINCENT MABY STBAMBI, BLESSEp,
1745-1824
Letter from St. Paul of the Cross. 8:1 S '44

Life of Blessed Vincent Mary. 11:4-11 Mr '45

Spiritual advisor to Blessed Caspar founder
of the Society of the Precious Blood. 9 :41

N '44

Miracles discussed by Sacred Congr. 10 :49 Jn
'45

Prayers to be said for divine assistance in

official investigation of miracles. 26:36 Jl

'47

Letter of Fr. General to all the brethren

concerning prayers for the canonization of

Bl. Vincent Mary. 28:20 N '47

VINCENT OF THE SOBBOWFUL VIBGIN
(EHINGER).
See Ehinger, Vincent, fr.

VITI, EDWABD GUIDO, FB.
Busy in Mexico. 8:29 S '44

Returned to Mater Dolorosa Monastery from
Mexico. 10:40 Jn '45

Mexican Mission Work. 15:27-29 O '45
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Arrives in Mexico. 21 :30 S '46

Appointed superior of Mexican foundation.

22:51 N '46

VOCATIONS
G.I. vocations. 26:36-7 Jl '47

St. Paul on Passionist vocations. 17:8 Jn
'46

Vocational work. Fr. Henry. 15:38-9 O '45

VOWELS, CLARENCE, FR.
Rector of St. Paul of the Cross Retreat (De-

troit). 27:11-2 S '47

VOWS
Principal customs regarding the dispensation

from vows. 22:36-7 N '46

W
WARREN OF ST. GEMMA (WOMACK).
See Womaok, Warren, confr.

WENDELIN OF OUR LADY OF REFUGE
OF SINNERS (LOEB).
See Loeb, Wendelin, bro.

WEST SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS
See Passionists in U.S. St. Paul of the Gross

Province
WESTHOVEN, WILLIAM, FR.
Departure for China. 19:41-2 My '46

Lost weight in China. 22:43 N '46

WHITE, JAMES PATRICK, FR.
Elected 2nd Provincial Consultor of Holy

Cross Province. 22:41 N '46

Letter of appointment to offce of 2nd Pro-

vincial Consultor. 22:54 N '46

Elected Provincial at 14th Provincial Chap-
ter. 27:10 S '47

WILLIAM OF JESUS CRUCIFIED
(WESTHOVEN).
See Westhoven, William, fr.

WILLIAM OF ST. PETER (GEAGAN).
See Geagan, William, fr.

WILSON, ALFRED, FR.
Elected Procurator General. 22:13 N '46

Personal notes. 22:39 N '46

Pardon and Peace: rev. 25:60-1 My '47

WISEMAN, NICHOLAS PATRICK, CAR-
DINAL. 1802-1865
Received Paul Mary Pakenham into Church.

6:17 My '44

WOMACK, EMIL, FR.
First Mass celebration real event in Humbolt,
Kans. 7:40 Jl '44

WOMACK, WARREN, CONFR.
Ven. Dominic and the Passion. 21 :5-8 S '46

X
XAVIER OF ST. ANDREW (SUTTON).
See Sutton, Xavier, fr.

XAVIER OF THE SORROWFUL VIRGIN
(PRAINO).
See Praino, Xavier, fr.

Y
YOUTH WORK
Youth Work. Father Howard. 15:40-2 O '45

Z
ZANIN, MARIO, ABP.
Did not want Frs. to return to Hunan before

Hostilities. 8:7 S '44

ZUBILLAGA, BERNARDINE, CONFR.,
1913-1940

Obituary
26:33-5 Jl '47

ZURMUEHLEN, BRICE, FR.
Books of Fr. Brice : Journey in the night.

14:50 S '45; 17:40 Jn '46; 18:44 Mr '46

—Spirit in darkness. 20:51 Jl '46; 21:45 S
'46

—Teresa, John and Therese. 23 :38, 45 F '47
;

25:39 My '47
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